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Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill. I NO~HING AND SOllIETHING. THE SILVER LINING. HEADACHE.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM _ \ "ltisnothingto me," the merchantsaid, A fishermansat at his door one day Persons who have sick headache, as a

OEALER IN ' As over his ledgerhe bent his head; Watchingthe cloudsthat. heavy and gray, rule, eat too much and exercise too little.
Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes, "I'm busy to-?ay with tare and tre~: Obscuredthe sunlight'Sshining; They have cold feet and they are consti-

Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware, - And have no lime to fumeand fret. - And he said to Bright Eyes, at his knee; pated. Too often they are people who are
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc. It was something to him when ever the wire U Look yonder out in the west and see

Agent forQuaker Ci-tySlate and Blatchley Pumps, • A message camefrom a funeralpyre_ The cloud with a silver lining." low-spirited, morbid, subject to the" blues,"
FERN WOOD, DEL. CO. I'A. ;A drunken conductor had wreckeda train, sensitive - the kind who "take a good cry;"

___________________ . And his wifeand child wereamongthe slain. I think whenour skiesare cold and gray, persons who take offence easily; whose love
i And wevainly seek to find the day, of approbativen~ss is large; who know
I u It's nothing to me," the young man cried - Somewhere the light is shining; d ' IIn his eye was a flashof scorn and pride- nothing of that ease an comfort t rat goes

_ If we bravely resolve to do our part,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
- "I heednot the dreadful things ye,tell, with" a quiet heart." They are apt to in-_ And bear our grief with a "patient heart,

, I can rule myself I know full well. ' And freefromall repining. dulge in moods - to be away up in the
FERN\.\'OOD, DEL. CO_ PA. I 'Twas somethingto him ';'hen in prisonhe lay clouds, delighted, exalted, animated, or

.o:w-Estimatesfurnished on application. Jobhing The vietim of drink-life ebbingaway. ~oe:~:~~:re~:~kt~:..:~~~o~:yciay, away down in the mire, despondent, sorrow-
and Repairingof all kinds at short notice. "I' h " h b ld ing and gloomy. Very often the true cause

1 t s not jn~ ~o me, t e eauty sal _, And find love's sunlight shining;
i With a careless toss of her pretty head; For truth of spirit and strength of soul is that after they had eaten enough they

A LARGE ASSOR:rM\;;NT OF I" The man is weak if he can't refrain Willmakethe darkest cloud unroll were tempted and indulged in a piece of
WATCHES CLOCKS JEWELRY From the cup you say is fraught with pain." And show its sflver Iining. good, r ich cake, a dish of ice cream, or a

, , , It wassomethingto her in after years, -Boston Traveller. thick slice of wonderful pudding. It was
SPEVTACL.lJ.'S &' S..lLYEBJJTABE, ! \Vhen her eyes were drenched wit. burning tears, __ --4 • ....-.------

just that much more than they needed or

OF RELIABLE QUALITY, AT LOWEST PRICES, AT \"hen her husband came with fiendishfrown. "BOSH :BUTTER." should have taken at all.

H 11
' J 1 I[And hand upraised to strike her down.. E. 0 S ewe ry Store, The representatives of twenty-two bosh .. - ••• ------

IUEDIA. PA. i 'Twas nothing,they said, when they first begun- butter factories came together at pittsburg, "llIAN'S RIGHTS."
The wretched host, who a course: have run Penn., last month and "organized {or mutual A Western correspondent sends the fol-

TAKE
NOTICE- ~~~~:~da~~:~~,t:t°:':~:~:na:rdp~~:~r:e; protection." Fairly translated, that means lowing; to Harper's Magazine: I recently

The wrecksof the race, the blotsand the shame "for the destruction of the genuine butter listened to a debate in one of the school
. . ._. IOn society's record, on familyname. and dairy interests of the country ." An lyceums of this city upon the novel and

SuIr:~~~~~"~::~~:e:~~hthe CItizensof Morton and I Cursed, seared, and burned by th~irloveof rum, aggregate capital of many millions of dollars momentous question of" woman suffrage."
g y All loston earth-the world to come. stands behind this band of organized counter- The debater upon the .• anti-woman" side

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK, -_._- feiters of daily food, and we can assure our was doubtless engaged in his first effort, and
SA USAt.JE AND SCRAPPLE,. HOllIE LIFE. dairy friends that it means disaster to them this faa, together with a slight impediment

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES., It has been said that a single bitter word \ unless promptly checkmated. Can we check- of speech and a most original series of argu-

We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound may disquiet an entire family for a whole mate it? Yes. How? By compelling the~, ments, combined to produce one of the fun-
when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not day. One surly glance casts a g loom over I through our law-making power, to sell their niest and· most unanswerable speeches that
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All' the whole household ; while a smile, like a I stuff for jttst what it is, so that no one shall I had ever heard. Here it is almost in full:
that weask i~a fair profit and noth;~gmore. \ gleam of sunshine, may Iigln the darkest and be deceived; and then. by proper co-opera- .. Ladies and gentlemen, the first thing; to
_ POUL1 RY of all kluds supplied when ordered. weariest hours. Like unexpected flowers, tion in efforts, by the creamery sJstem or find out is wow-what man w-was made for,

W,.'gon.da~s, Tuesdays. Thursdays .and Saturdays. springing up along a dusty road, fu 11of fresh otherwise, make our real butter just what and what w-w-woman was made for. God
Parties wishing me to call at their residence address. . d . " .'fragrance and beauty.i so kind words an it should be. They cannot sell their stuff m created Adam first, and put him in the

I gentle acts and sweet dispositions make glad any mar\<et it the customer knows what he gardeu of Eden_ T-then He made Eve, and
___________________ the home where peace and blessing dwell. is buyiug and'our genuine butter is all that p-put her there too. If He hadn't c-c-created

C G 0 d & C
' No matter how humble the abode, if it be it should be and may be. That is all there is Eve, there never would have been all the

If en 0 S thus -garnished with grace and sweeten'ed to this questiQn, great and important as it is. s-s-sin there is now in this w-world. If He• • b • with kindness and smiles, th" heart will turn Now let us organ ize to carry out these two hadn't made Eve, she never would have
I longingly toward it from all the tumults of ideas_ pop-picked the apple and eaten it. N-n-no,

I UMBER d COAL Y
~RD the world, and home, if it be ever so homely, ..... .-ro she never would have picked it and g-given

j an ll. will he the dearest spot beneath the circuit BE TEMPERATE. it to Adam to eat. Paul in his epistles says
of the sun.' Young man, you are 5tarting out in life; I Wow-woman should k-k-keep still. And be-

_____ dS.._....... _ yon have, as it were, two paths before you; I sides, I-ladies and gentlemen, women
CARE OF THE HANDS. the one is the path of virtue-and happiness, couldn't fill the offices. I d-d-defy anyone

There are not nearly as many secrets in the other of misery and woe. It is yours to to p-point out a woman in this city or
hand treatment as people imagine. A little choose which path you will travel. If you c-c-cnuntry that could be sheriff. Would a
ammonia or borax in the water you wash choose the first, you may have a happy home woman t-turn out in the dead of night to
\'our hands with, and that water just luke- and be surrounded by friends; if you choose track and arrest a mom-murderer? I say
~arm, will keep the skin clean and soft. A the latter, it may seem a 'pleasant path at n-no! Ten to one she would elope wow-with
little oatmeal mixed with the water will first, but at last poverty and shame will stare hJm!" And amid thunders of applause and
whiten the hands. Many people use glyce- you in the face. If you desire to travel in laughter the gallant defender of man's
rine on their hands when they go to bed. the first path, abstain from what can intoxi- rights triumphantly took his seat.
wearing gloves to keep the bedding clean; cate and ruin you; if you desire to travel in ...... -
but glycerine does not agree with everyone. the latter path, frequent the dram-shop, drink GLEANINGS.
It makes some skins harsh and red. These the fiery poison, and you have a fair start on
people should rub their hands with dry oat- the road to destruction. It is at the dram-
meal and wear gloves iu b~d. The best shop that men start on the road to the alms-
preparation for the hands at night is white 110use, the jail, lunatic asylum, inebriate
of egg with a grain of alum dissolved in it. asylum, and many to the gallows. Young
Quacks have a faucy name for it; but all can man, every dram-shop is a snare of Satan;
make it and spread it over their hands, and if you go there, you are in danger of being
the job is done. They also make the Roman caught. Shun it! Some young men think

All of whichwill be suld at the Lowest Market Price_ toilet paste. It is merely white of egg, barley that it makes them look more like men to
IhI" A share of patronage i. solicited. flour and honey. They say it was used by have a cigar in their mouth, and be found

the Romans in olden tim". Any way, it is a spending their time at (what are termed) first-
first-rate thing; but it is a sticky sort of stul'f class saloons. They think that they drink like
to use, and does not do the work any better gentlemen when they drink in these fine
than oatmeal. The roughest and hardest agencies of Satan, but that is impossible.
hands can be made soft and white in a They will sooner or later become drunkards.

1
. I t Y m n I'f you would be happy keep Covetous ambition, thinking all too ll'ttle of

month'-s time by doctoriug them a ttt e a oung e, '

d
. d all the tools you need are a away from the dram-shop. If the young which it presently hath, supposeth itself to

be ume, an ta d . d f 11 h' h' h h
nail brush, a bottle of ammonia, a box of men of the land would help the temperance s n lt1 nee 0 a w IC It at not.

d d b
x and a little fine white sand cause, temperance would soon be the motto There is little pleasure in the world that

pow ere ora, .' .to rub the stains off, or a cut of lemon, which o~ ever! true American man: Y~~ng man, \ ~s true and smcere ~e'iide the pleasure of do-
.Id b tt r 'or the acid of the lemon \ give thiS worthy cause your aid; It tS needed mg our duty and domg good I am sure no

wil 0 ~ven e e ,I' .' . .will clean anything.-Scientific American. to crush thiS monster eVIl. other IS comparable to this.

RUFUS c. HOOPES,

JOHN EDWARDS, MORTON, PA.

A LARGE AN['l WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

Manners are what vex or soothe, corrupt,
or purify, exalt or debase, barbarize or refine
us.

PENNSYLVANIA;
AND

MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS, POSTS,
BEAN FOLliS,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,

Economy is of itself a great revenue.

Hold on to what you have rather than to
reach for what you cannot get.

Wealth legitimately acquired is valuable,
and is only valuable when thus acquired.

We are often in the most slippery places
when we think our foothold the firmest.

There is nothing so much prevents us
from being easy as the desire of appeariog
so.

.I,'ROllI $25.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

C. G. OGDEN & CO-

A GIFT
Send YO cents postage. and we will

j mail YOll/1'e~a royal. vatu:\ble, sa~·
1 ple box of goods that wIn put you 10

• the' way of m~lkillg 'Jlwr~ 11IiJn~y'at
once than anylhing else 1n Amerlc~.

Both !'exes of all ages call live .tt home and work I.n
p:tre time, or all the time. Capital not required. We
will start yOll. Immense pay sure for those who start
at once, STINSON & CO,) Portlnnd, Maine.

BRICK STORE AND DWELLING, CON-
tabling eight rooms, located on Morton avenue,
Morton, for sale or rent. Apply to PJ£, W, SMITH, Morton, a.



PUBLISHED
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,

&-Over 18,000doors and windows protected by
the I LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
will call at any address, free of charge, to make
estimates and explain working of apparatus.

THE CHRONICLE. paled on a fence rail, which penetrated its I Diocesan Convention, which will be held in BURGLAR AT.ARMS.
breast and inflicted serious injuries. St. Luke's Church, Philadelphia, on June ~..J .. •

John Ogden is having a new iron fence 29th, for the purpose of electing an Assistant ~ iilenr_., ~ ~
erected in front of his lawn on the Provi- Bishop. 1Il<~:=1 rn ...e
dence road. Willie Mitchell was brought to his horne l t-'t

Charles L. Bartleson has had a handsome from the University Hospital a few days ago, (J)~ • ., ~ i
prescription case placed in his drug store. It and is recovering slowly from the injuries ' ~I-- t-'t 0~
is made of plain ash and has a looking g lass that caused the amputation of his arm. / r -en I-f ::?
encased in the front containing the word Dr. Young, of Media, while driving either /XI-- ~ 0;

.. Prescriptions" in frosted letters. on Morton. Kedron or Woodland avenues" ::Ex t-""'" ~ :;,
I • /XOZ....-t ~The public schools closed last Friday. in Morton, on Monday evening, lost a I !1i'i .' <lIi:i f;I;l ~

The School Board of Upper Darby town- pocketbook containing $SS, I r, ... ~ '"
ship, which is composed of Geo. E. Burnley, Andrew McAlese, of Ph ilade lph ia , has .•. _ ~~ ..... ~ ~
Isaac P. Garrett and J. Milton Lutz, met and awarded the contract to John Gibson, to CALL BELLS.o:><~ ~ ~:E

MORTON, PA., JUNE 10, '86. 0 g ized M d All tl t h b 'Id fi f h ;>I' amze on on ay. re eac ers were Ul a ne rame ouse on Sylvan avenue,
reappointed, excepting Misses M. H. Dil- Rutledge. I

RIDLEY GLEANINGS. worth and C. K. Valentine, both of whom A batch of IS3 deeds, fur lots in Rutledge,
PROSPECT PARK. resigned, and their places will be filled by were sent to the Recorder's office, in Media,

Frank Gaskill has commenced to build a appointment next Monday. on Saturday.
frame house on a lot adjoining the premises Henry A. Ash removed from West Phila- A board walk four feet wide will be laid CHARLES L BARTLESONit
of H, C. Duff. Jacob Buchanan has the COn- delphia, on Monday, to a new house built by on the several streets in Rutledge. The ex- • ,
trac1. him on his lot near the Providence road. pense of this much needed and commend- CLIFTON, }JEL. CO, /'.A,.

T. E. Urian is having the lawn fronting The supervisor of Upper Darby township able improvement will be met by an assess- DEAL'ER IN
his residence on the Chester pike graded is busily engaged in r..pairing the Providence ment of $S'oo on each member of the Asso- P D ~ Ch 0 ]

and terraced. road. Some of the worst places are being ciation. 1 ure flUgs an emlca S
Next Sunday will be Children's Day at substantially piked. An examination of teachers was held in ,

Prospec1 M. E. Church. Rev. P. T. New- Children's Day wililoe observed at the M. Morton public school-house on Monday. OILS, VARNISHES
berry will preach a sermon to children in the E. Church on Sunday next. Five applicants for positions as teachers
morning, Sunday-school services will be ........ • were lOxamined,
held as usual in the the afternoon, and in DOINGS AT THE HUB. The scholars of Kedron M. E. Sundar-
the evening the anniversary exercises will The monthly meeting of the Delaware school are requested to meet in the chapel [ Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com-
occur, consisting of singing and recitations County Institute of Science was held in In- I to-morrow (Friday) e"ening, for rehearsal of I pounded by Competent Clerks.
by the children. stitute Hall, Saturday afternoon last. there I singing. .oil" All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold

Prosridnor Division, S. of T., will assemble being a good attendance. The easterly end of the platform at the at Lowest Prices.
at the house ofMr. Lofland, on Friday even- On Monday, John Davis, a veteraYJ of the station has been extended about So feet. 1--------------------
ing of this week. Jrd Pennsylvania Cavalry, after spending Unclaimed letters remain in Morton post- S ~"D

Burglars made an unsuccessful attempt to SS years in the world's broad field of battle, office for Edward Beason, Miss Mary Bren-: \ weney' S,-,; arby.
enter the houses of Ellwood Urian and John ~as muste~ed out, and his remaIns were nan, James Grobes, Mrs. Martha Green, MiEs I "-- . -
Bowers one night last week. IIlterred thIS (Thursday) afrernoon in the Disy Hill, Hiram Jones, Edward KellY"

RIDLEY PARK. Friends' buryinl: ground. James McIntire John Quash Jonathan TI
A bazaar, including a country store and Next Sabbath evening Prof. Barnard C. Quash, Miss C~arlolte E. Ri~ker, Zach. • le Darby Postoffice, which for

Japanese and refreshment departments, will Taylor will preach in the Media Baptist I Taylor, D. C. Wiltmer, Wm. J. Hall. Geo. M.: thllty years past has occupied a part
be held in Ridley Park Hall, on Tuesday Church on .. The S,~irit of Christianity and De NegrI', J. C. Heysinger, J. A. Dinsmore,: of our building, the duties attcnding
and Wednesday, June ISth and 16th, from 4 the Old :estament. ... I H. DlIlsmorf', A. G. De Arment, L. Cresson which, we believe. were satisfactorilv
to 10 P. M. The proceeds will be for the There IS not a large cnmlllal list for the and J. \V. Croskey. I . . -
benefit of the fund for the erection of Christ present term of court, but several import-' The strawberry festival in aid of the dIscharged, haVIng lately been reo
P. E. Church reClory, ant cases come up for trial this month. Springfield Union Sunday-school, ill Ogden's moved, we now have more time to

On account of the illness of his wife, The Commencement lOxerClses of Short- Grove, on Saturday evening last, was well devote to our incleasino- business and
Major Nevin has decided not to return to Iidg.e's Media ,Academy were in progress: attended. Chinese lanterns of various de- I more space for the dis °la 'of oods
this place. He has leased his house for dunng the earlier part of the week, and on signs were suspended from the branches of . . p) g ,
three years to C. H. Hayes, of Philadelphia. Wednesday the majority of the athletic con- trees, and the scene was quiet an animattd permlttlllg us to add several new dc-

H, C. Keys, who has been absent for three tests were held on the grounds near the one. The Springfield Fife and Drum Corps partments in the way of
weeks attending the General Assembly of t school. discoursed music to the gathering, and every I

the Presbytery, in Minneapolis, Minn., re- The Clifton Social Club gave a hop in thing passed off pleasantly, HOUSEFURNISHINC AND HOUSE·
turned on Friday night. Gleave Hall on Friday evening las~. I Ira B. Rhoads, of Springfield, has a fine KEEPINC ARTICLES.

- .... - Yeste.rday (Wednesday) the public schools field of wheat, specimen stalks of which S
DARBY MATTERS. of Media were closed for the summer vaca' feet 2~ inches high having been left at this

Th t b r' 1 h Id d I tion. In the afternoon the scholars held a office.e s raw erry ,estlva e un er the '. . , ,
. f th L d' 'A' 'd S' f M plc-mc, while thiS (Thursday) evenlllg they I Wm. Wells of Springfield brou"ht toauspIces 0 e a les I oClety 0 ount ... . " ..

Z' M E Ch h F 'd d S d WIll give theIr Commencement III Institute this office, on Tuesday, some very fine sp'eci-Ion . . urc, on n ay an atur ay Hall I., -
evenings last netted about $6S.· men strawhernes, one of whIch measured S~

A d t· '. .. db h b The programme of strawberry festivals in inches the longest wav round \Ve had thegoo Ime ISantICIpate y t e mem ers h' ...., . - .
of Orphan's Rest Lodge, No. 132, at the t IS vlclmty IS qUlt~ extensIve and affords a pleasure of sampling equally as fine berries
meeting to be held to-morrow (Friday) even- new vanety of soctal ~ntertalllment for the in a patch on the premises of Harry Gibson,
ing. Three new members will be initiated, young people of the neighborhood. MEDE. I a few days ago.. By the way, we did not go I_ ..... - Ih Id
and the well groomed and mysterious goat GLENOLDEN AND VICINITY t e.re can estlllely, but were there hy invi-
will be in prime condition to discharge his '. . '. I tatlOn:
usual duties with promptness and dispatch. .T~e Western public school WIll hold a PIC- i WhIle Mrs. Moses J, Wells, of Springfield,

Rufus C. Hoopes, the well known builder mc III Glenolden Grove, On Thursday next. was in the aCl of cutting a cocoanut shell
of Fernwood, has received the contrac1 to The newly elec1ed School Board, which t open recently, the knife slipped and the point Need we say more? Yes. come
build an eight room brick house at the consIsts of Dr. Longstreth, Israel Helms,' entered her left hand, infliCling a very pain- and see us ofte 1 and see how well
corner of Sixth and Fern streets for Pharolj,h Joshua Kirk, Charles Brooks, Charles Scott ful wound. I '11 k I •
Feathers. '~:d George W. Moore, organized on Mon-' On :hu~s~ay last. !homas Evans, of we WI eep our promises.

Mr. Fitzgerald, of Sharon Hill, has made y. Ogden s Sldlllg, had hIS left hand badly I
a proposition to supply the borough with The two large frame houses of John Mul-, crushed by getting it wedged between the J R SWENEY
electric lights, provided he can get the con-I doon, at Sharon Hill, have been finished and stable door and the collar worn by a horse I • • ,
tract for 20 years at a price per light which are ready for occupancy. I which was rushing from the stable.
at no time shall exceed the price paid for the A horse antI set of harne:s was stolen from Dr. Kingston Goddard returned to Mor-I DARBY PA
gasoline lamps now in use. The scheme is I Bethel M, Custer, on the IIIght of May 27t~. ton to-day. . I ,.
to establish a plant in Darby which will sup- The horse was taken from a field where It I The houses III course of erection at Rut-
ply yo,ooo houses, the wires from the dynamo I was at pasture, and the harness were taken I ledge are convenient, attractive and como' pTHHILIA8SSTINYLE $20
to connect with Clifton Heights, Spring HiII,l fr~mthe stable. No clue to the thief or the modious. I • GER
Morton, Swarthmore Media and return to mtsslllg property has yet been obtained. 15 DA.YS' TKUL.

• t , •• • A. Foil Set ,
Darby by way of Ridley Park, Prospect Park, MORTON NEWS. STOVES, HEATERS, AttachOlent:'
Norwood, Glenolden and Sharon Hill. It is 3 WARRANTED
. t d d I' h Chl'ldren' D . '11 b h Id . AND THE 'Year •• 8endCorIII en e to Ig t all the towns and s ay servIces WI e e III CirCUlar.
boroughs mentioned. The present contraCl Kedron M. E. Church next Sunday. and CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES c. A. WOOD cI; CO.,
for lil:hting the borough will not expire for a very interesting programme has been CAN BE HAD AT I I7N.IOtbSt.,Pblla •• Pa.
several years. arranged for the Sunday-school service at !" II "'f'~'E'T B !"Os. ' NEW2.30 P. ·M. ' .. .aJ. ",n. J.I JI1, I TURKISH IlndRUSSIAN BATH,

The storekeepers of the borough are dis-' '" • I No. 819 Woott Street, .I'ltilatta.
cussing the propriety of making an agree- Thomas Hardcastle IS eniarglllg hts resi- , St d TO St Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the German-
ment to close their stores at 7 o'clock in the dence On Morton avenue by adding another ove an lnware ore town LJeP'?tat !"inth and Green streets. A complete
evening. story to the back building. Augustus Hen- t , ~atbhforfiFlftyfiCents. Send.forpamphlet.ettinl: I.rtb

. . Its ene ts - ree. Everythmg first-class.
mngs and Frederick Padgurr are doing the DAREY PA I
work. . , • I FA.R~I F~R SALE.-SIXTY ACRES

The Vestry of the P. E. Church of the TIN ROOFING SPOUTING ETC within ten minute. walk of Morton station. Ap'
A valuabl It h' h h d b If' ,. ply to E. W, SMITH Morton

. e co ,w IC a een e t to Atonement held a meeting on Tuesday even- .. Repairs of all kind a specialty. ' '
pasture III a field ofjohn T. Shee, attempted, ing and elected Messrs. Franklin Walden BRANCH SHOP FOR DAIR FO~ REN;r.-COAL YARD AND SIDING
to J'ump a ~ n M d d ., d I Y FIXTURES: an one an a half acres of l:round on Franklin

e ce On on ay an was tm- ,an Charles H. Hoover lay delegates to the 3105 Chestn t St t PhUad I avenue, Morton. Apply to '
u ree , elphla. E. W. SMITH, this office.

BY

AT

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY. PA.
TERMS 01!' SUBSCRIPTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CEN'TS.
Out of Delaware County J SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

AND
READr .t.UXED PAINTS.

'vVe therefore promise JOll :_

First - The best and most prompt
attention to your wants.

Second--The most reasonable prices
consistent with quality and quan-
tity.

Third- The greatest variety that
we can possibly crowd into the
four walls 0/ our big store.

- ... .,
CLIFTON ITEMS.

LOOAL NE-W-S. I Cbar£ed With A_ultln£ ElIlployee ••==================== I Warr~nts for the arrest of ten members of
THE Presbvterian Church at GlenoId the Knights of Labor of Clifton Heights- en . d b Owing to ill health J. H. Ogden, of Oak-

will observe Children's Day, June 13th, in were Issue y 'Squire Preston,of Media, on dale, has decided to retire from business.
good earnest. In the morning there will be Tuesd~y, on the charge of threatening and

ass It I f Th K The fourteenth annual Commencement ofa sermon to the children by the pastor, Rev. au mg ernp oyees 0 om as ent.
Swarthmore College will be held next Tues-

E, O. McFarland. In the afternoon the Addresse. on the Labor Q,uestlou. day morning, beginning at II o'clock.
Sunday-school will have appropriate exer-
cises and listen to an address by Rev. D. W., Addresses on the labor question will be Three more cows, which were suffering
Poor, D. D., of Philadelphia. Dr. Poor will, delivered at the Chester Institute. to-morrow with pleuro-pneumonia, were killed on the
pre;ch in the e\·ening. I (Friday) evening, by Mayor Forwood, John premises of Robert Booth, Marple, on Mon-

1

M. Broomall, Thomas J. Houston, Dr. E day.
Fatal Aeeident Near Darb,. Harvey. T·homas V. Cooper, Rev. P. H An enraged dog jumped upon a young

While a gan~ of men were working at an Mowry, Jos. Ad. Thomson and Ward R son of William Mayland, of Morton, a few
embankment On the P. W. & B. R. R., near Bliss. days ago, biting the lad On the nose between
Darby station, on Saturday last, the earth I the eyes, causing a painful wound.
caved in temporarily burying several of! Compl1l1lentary COlllmenta. Prof. William G. Fischer, of Philadelphia,
them and killinl: Dell Wright, colored, aged! The Morton CHRONICLE was six years has sold a tract of about 18 acres of land ad-
about IS years. I old last week. It is a bright, newsy little joining the property of A. G. De Armond, Policy holders .are assured absolute secu-

; sheet. - Media American. . hP I near Swarthmore, to Sylvester Garrett, of nty, t e prompt settlemel)t of losses and
rohlbltlon County ConTention. The Morton CHRONICLE last week com- the latter place, for $444 per acre. low rates. Three and Five year. policies

The Prohibitions of Delaware county will pleted its sixth volume. It is ably edited, written on Dwellings and Farm Property.
assemble in Convention at the Court House neatly printed, and a credit to its publisher Thomas Coyle. the swimmer, won a wager
in Media, on Thursday, August sth. Wome~ and the town of Morton. 'What more could by undressing under the water in the Dela- Insurance can be effec1ed by application to
will have equal riahts with men in the busl'- be said? - Chester Democrat. ware river at Chester, un Saturday evening E nT S I.. I Hr' ... M TH, MORTON,
ness of the Convention. Abram L. Pen-! ast. e per.ormed the feat in 48 seconds.
nock, of Lansdowne, and J. S. Kent, of The "Chronicle" Libel Suit Withdrawn The home of R. Preston Worrall, Spring- G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL,
Swarthmore, have been appointed to arrange I John Howarth, proprietor of a hotel at field, was invaded by a multitude of good or to
for a grand mass meetinl:, which will.be ad- Heyville, Upper Darby, who instituted pro- friends on Tue,;day afternoon of last week, PHILADELPHIA OFFICE.
dressed by Hon. Charles S. Wolf. the date ceedings in the criminal court against the and the soth birthday anniversary of the I """ ~
of which will be announced later. The publisher of the CHRONICLE on the charge host was celebrated in an auspicious man- lit' d dat
State Convention will be held in Harris- of publishing an alleged libelous cummuoi- nero '!Kiln i es' gj;ards.
burg, Aug. 2Sth. cation concerning his establishment, with- •• • FOR RECORDER OF DEEDS,

drew the suit at the eleventh hour on Tues Suit A£alnst the P. 1'1. A.
Proposed Fund ~or a G d C I The suit of ex-Cadet Frederick G. Merrick JOHN H KERLIN00 ause. day, before the indiClment was sent 10 the • ,

It would be a g d . against the Pennsylvania Military Academy,
00 move to raIse a fund Grand Jury, and paid the costs of prosecu- OF LOWER CHICHESTER.

for the purpose of paying the expenses in- tion. No overtures on the part of the pub- came up before the United States Distric1 SubjeCtto RepublicanRules.
curred by John Frigar and W. B. Evans in Iisher were made for a settlement of the Court, in Philadelphia, on Monday, and is ...-For two terms only.
bringing to justice the Fernwood burglars, case. still on trial. The plaintiff, it will be re-
Mr. Frigar has been nearly ruined financi-' membered, seeks to recover damages for
ally by these notorious robbers, having lost Fernwood Notes. personal injuries received in October, 1881,
'SISoo worth of goods and recovered but$3So Children's Day services will be held in the by the premature explosion of a cannon
worth. His loss represents years of industry M. E, Church next Sunday. during the firing of a salute in honor of the
and frugality. The public is interested in the Burglars made an unsuccessful attempt to visit of a delegation of Frenchmen. Benja-
successful conviClion of these knaves, and it enter the houses of Frank V\,'ood and Mr min F. Butler. of Massachusetts, is counsel
would be the proper thing to extend the right DuBree, on Monday night. for the plaintiff, and Hon. Wm. B. \Vard, of
hand of fellowship to Mr. Frigar and leave in! Chicken thieves were frightened from the Chester, represents the delense.
his palm a contribution to the proposed fund. premises of Alexander Boyd, one night last ~-"" """' =

week. LOST. -ON MORTON AVENUE MORTON

I a bu.nch of keys. Finder will conf~r a favor by
Court Proceedings. The opening hop of the season was held leaVingthe same at the CHRONICLEoffice.

The June term of Court bel:an in Media at the Mansion House on Saturday night
on Monday morninl:, with Judge Clayton on last.
the Bench. I The stores begun closing at 7 o'clock on

In the case of William H. Walker, of Nether Provi- Monday evening, and will continue to do so
d~nc~,against whom proceedings were inltituted by at that hour every evening, Fridays and
h.s Wife,Mary A. Walker, a public school teacher for S t d t d
support of herself and child. the Court ordered :hat a ur ays excep e .
the defendant Ihould pay the costs of prosecution and --- ......~---
J2.00 per week for the support of the chile!. i Apportlonlllent o~ Delegates.

In the matter of the ercetionof a new township out The Apportionment C?mmittee appointed
of portions of Sprinl:field, Ridley. Darby and Upper by the County Repnblican Executive Com-
Darby, an opinion of the court was read and Ihe mittee, consisting of R. M. Newhard, Chair-
boundary lines recommended by the Commissione... man; Dr. A. E. Osborne, Secretary; Isaac
adopted and that part of their report confirmed. A
d P. Garrett, John Burnley and John Greaves
ecree to be drawn in form by counsel confirminc the

r t d' completed their Jabors on Tuesday, as fol-epor accor 10& to the line recommendedand orderiui:
an eleCtionto be held not later than the middleof] uly, lows:
at the schoolhouse at AIorton,according to the direc- Blaine's Vote. Delegates
tions of the Act of Assembly. The followin~were . A~;on, Y~~dlePr~fcinCt. 79
appointed as officersto conduct the election: Judge, I Lower . I;~
]. F. Bickel; In.peCtors, D. L. Caldwell and ]. F. Bethel. . . . . . . . . . . . 104
Beauy. Hirmingham. . . . .. .. . .. 98

] h C Che.ter City, N, Ward, 1st Pre ... ,62
a n onway, of SouthChester, was foundguilty of ,. U 2nd H •• 209

as~aultand battery upon his wifewhile drunk. Sen- 3rd If • • 212

tenced to pay $1 fine, costs and 60 days in jaiL If 4th u • . 159
Wm. H. Diggs. found &~iltyot attempting to enter M. ~ard. ~~~:~ ":~e.~6~

the houseof C. F. Hinkle, at Wayne with felonious S. Ward, 1StPrecinCl,234
intent. was sentenced to pay $1 fine 'costs and five II 2n~ H 186
years imprisonment in the Eastern P~nitentiary. ~~h ~~~

Lewis Marmero, an Italian, charged withaggravated 5th 112

assault and battery upon Joseph Ash ho h d h' North Chester Borough. . . . . . '92
• w a IS South U •• North Prc.. 282

arm nearly severed at the wrist. by a hatchet thrown H H South If.. 349
by.the defendant on the street in Darby, where the lad Ch~sterTownship .. ~ . . . 57
resides, was convicted and s t ~ d t ~ Ii Chlche~ter,Upper PreclDct. . 80, en en\Oe 0 pay pI ne,. .• Lower II 205

Costs,and three months in jail. I Concord. . . . . . ... . .. 252
The Fernwood burr;lars Charles Wilson Christo- Upper Darby, North PrecinCt. '54

pher C~ M h ' . .' I .. Clifton Borough. 166'. opaz, aU ew Connor and BnntoD \Vallon, Of CliftonPrecin8:
IIldl(~ledfor robbing the shoe store of John Frigar and If Fernwood If' 159
steaJin~the horse and wagon of Wm. B. Evans, store- I Darby Borough.. . . . . . 209
keeper, were placed on trial On Monday afternoon. ~drbY Township. . . . . . 156
This CaSeoccupied the attention of the court all day : Ha~~rf~:ci.. : . '. '..• '. '. '. 1~:
Tue.day, and the jury was out all of Tuesday night.,' Media. North Di.triCt ~
Y d .. South .. 354~ster ay morninga verdid was rendered, in which I H West If

'VIison, Chopaz and Connor were convi8:ed as in- ! Marple. . . . . . . . . . . . .
diCted.and Brinton Waltonwas foundl:uilty of recej,,- Middletown,Glen HiddleDistriCt
. I I H Black Horse H

lUi: sto en goods. Sentence was deferred until next N t
l\fonday. ! U~;e~P~o'vide'nc~..... ' .' ..

Estate of James B. WelJs dec'd.-In the matter of Lower If : '.' •

petit' r. . ' . .. Radnor Wayne D'stnCt}Ion Or ISsueto try the vahdity of the wrll. Opmion If' Eastern "
of COurtread awardin&an issue. I Ridley, Eastern PrecinCl.

AndrewChambers plead guilty to the larceny of a :: Middle fff, •••

Watch d Western . . .. ' an was sentene~d to 2 years in the Eastern Sprin2;field,NorlhernDistrict.
Penitentiary. I u Southern U •

CharlesMorton plead guilty to larceny from Geol'l:e. Th~rnbury.. •. . .
Gardn S TlO,cum, . .. • .

. er. entenced ~o 'S months jn Eastern Peni- Upland, First District!
tenUary. I U Second If S

NEWS BRIEFS.

$1,453,499.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities,

$65°,948.°9.

Item. o~ Interest From All Around. Earle & Ryan,

FIRE ~nlll!JRAnCE,
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

AGENTS OF THE

Hamhurg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.

Assets,

FOR REGISTER OF WILLS AND
CLERK OF ORPHAN'S COURT,

THOMAS H. HIGGINS,
OF CHESTER CITY.

S.ubjeC:te th~ decisioJLof the Republican Nomi-
natmg Convention.

WANTED. - A GIRL FOR GENERAL
Housework. Must be goodcook.

Apply to .. Dinl:ley Dell," Rutledge.

M FISHER LONGSTRETH, TREAS
• in account with DARBY TOWNSHIP SCHOO·~

DISTRICT. DR.
To cash State appropriation ... '. . $ 312 81

:: uncolleCted.taxes (1884-1885). 468 8,
" tax~s ,885- 86, . . . '" 270555

tUitIOnof pupils. . . . . . . .. 27 00

CR
By balance due Treasurer at last set~

tlement. . . . . . . . . .. ~ 12163
B~f cash p~id t.ea~hers'salaries. . . 184500

tI JaDltors. . . . . .. 113 00

FOR SALE OR RENT. _ COUNTRY .. :: FOlksand slatienery. 2°5 35
S d S k 'h d II' " "ue .. - . . . . .. 129 08
tore au toe #, Wit we 109 house attached. I H "tsuu.,n,d,ornieosf'rpeupp",ilrss'. ..., 2,: 0039Alsostable, with about one aCreof ground. 7-

Address P. M., Oakdale. Del. C..., Pa. .. .. colleCtor'sfee 1884'85 8 80
.. If colleaor's fee:1885'=-'86:~822

WANTED.-A GIRL BETWEEN NINE" .. Secretary .. " 6, 50
and twelve years of age. Apply to :: tI Treasurer If If 61 50

MRS. HARVEY HORNE, balance.. . . .. 35370Glenoldt:n,Del. Co., Pa. _

B=-O=-A-:-::R=-D~I~N=-G-.---A-C-'C-'-l)-M-M-O-D-A-T:"IO-N-S-F-O.....:...R----A. J3514 11
few single gentlemen for the summer season \Ve ha,veexamlDedthe accounts of M. Fisher Long-
near CliftGnstation. Address P.O Box 16 ' I streth, 1 re~:;ur~Tof parby Township Schoo}Distri8:,

Crfi H' h' P compared It With hiS vouchers and find It correct
I ton elg ts, a.! showinga balancedue to the School District of Thre~

F---O-R-S-A-L-E-.---A-F-E-W--L-E-G-H-O-R-=N-A':"N-D·Hundred and Fifty-three Dollars and Seventy Cents,
Plymouth Rock Chickens. Apply to 1135370. MOSES WELLS

J. V. & C. RAMSDEN, Morton, Pa, ISRAEL H. Li:cjYD, l Auditors.

CHRISTOPHER MURPHY BOOT AND ]AS. H. DAVIS. ~
Shoe IIIaker,Oakdale. Del. Co., Fa. Gum Boats, Darby Township,6th mo. 7t1t, r886.

r2t(!s~tciji~:p~i;e!,:::fl.li:hortnotice and Reasonable ASSETS:
Four schoolhousesand furniture valued at. $8500 00

Ta.x rate for schoolpurposes, 3 mills for 1886-'87.

WANTED.-A GOOD GIRL FOR GEN-
eral Housework,in Morton.

Apply at this office.

FOR RENT.-TWO TEN ROOM HOUSES
one eight room house, one 8 room brick stor:

. and dwelling, and one five room house. All near
.tation. Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton. Pa, FINE BUILDING LOTS

FOR SALE!

3
5
6
4
4,

CAYUCA LAND PLASTER,
$8.00 PER TON,

PARIS GREEN 25 CTS. PER POUND. --
Lots 50 by .I9~ feet, and 50 by '217 feet, on Bridie

G. W. MOORE & CO., 1 street, Wlthm one square of MoTton Station.
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R. N' La

I
ICC ts 5° by 171 feet, on Christian street one

square fromMorton station. '

GRASS FOR SALE. Fine Lot 75by 203feet. on Morton avenue, near Fara-__ I day Park House.
Preposals will be receiveduntill\oloDday,June 14th, ' Fine BuildingSites 100by 150 Ii t S h

for the Grass on the land of "The Rutledge Mutual Station at $25
0
ap'e ee ,near wart more

Land ImprovementAssociation" at Rutledge The ' Ice.
gras~will be sold in bloc~~,as ~arked on a pIa'nte be A fewgood lols on Penningtonavenue b fl
obtained of Robert W. "'"ham or Chas W. Thomp- I ,25 Y100 eet.
son, Morton?betwee~6 and 8 o'c!oc::k•.P. 1\1.,or will A finebuildingsite, 5%:acres, near Morton Stationa

I

be sold enure-subJeCt: to the bUIldingsand fc-ncesI
thereon ereded\ Terms Cash. Bids should be sent to A beautiful building site, containing 3 acres, with
the of!iceof the Association,623 Walnut street, Phila- sh~de trees, peach,.pear, plum, cherry and other
delpala. frUittrees, all beaTing,near Spring Hill Station

Also, fine tract of 3 acres adjoininl the above. •

I
ESTATE OF JAMES CALDWELL

DECEASED.-Notice is hereby given tha~ APPLY TO
letters Testamentary upon the estate of James

Caldwc:ll,late of the Township of Springfield, Dela- E. -W-.SMITL.:r
~are County, Pa., have been &Tantedto the under- L:l.,
Signed. All pers.mshaving claims against said estate I MORT
will present them for settlement and those in 'debt ION, P A.
thereto will please make payment to the executors. I -=--=-:==---::-=-=--:- _g~~WA~CA~DWELL, ~ MUSI~.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED

. MARY G. tTJf~~~iYELL, Executo.... to g,ve thor~ugh instruct!on on the Piano and
H. C. HOWARD. ' I crfi Organ,.and 1D v.o~almuslc,.at her residence, at

Modia, Pa., Attorney. : add~:~ 6~f~~H~ighltsSllpedoatthDelrlhComcsp'For terms
. ., e. O. a.

,65
95

204
121
'30

202

229

121
26

322



IYI7' AND WISDOM.

HORACE A. DOAN,

BUILDINC SITES FOR SALE! GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.
Moneyloaned on Real Estate security.
Colldtions made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

est ....tes ,

I EVAN'S STORE, MORTON.
I

Clifton Heights P. O.

RIDl,EY PAIlK, DEL. CO., PA.

On Baltimore Pike, seven-eighths of a mile from Mer-
ton Station, on elevated ground. from X acre

to 3 acres. as may be desired.

JOHN' W. OGDEN,
1015 Market street, Phila,

-Never judge a woman by her com- We have a full line of SHOES that we are
plexion. It may be all put on. selling at the Lowest Prices. I Mundell's

-" Advertising is a great deal like mak- Solar Tips for children cannot be ex-
ing love to a widow-it can't be overdone." celled. We have all sizes.
-Exchange. The Franklin Ready-Mixed Paint in large

-She: And the scar, Major. Did you get or small quantities, Linseed Oil, Putty,
it during an engagerneut ?" He (absently), Brushes. &c.
., Engagement? No; the first week of our· Dour and Window Screens, Wire Hinges,
honeymoon." I &c., &c.

- The Boston Advertiser says the difference, Excellent Chester County Creamery Butter,
between a proof reader and a compositor i received direct from the creameryv joc.
has been fully stated. One IS a pomter and Sharpless Butter received Tuesd ays and
the other a setter. I Fridays.

-" I've run a piece of wood under my -------------------
finger nail," said an old married DIan to his I
Wife. .. Ah," she sneered, " you must have
been scratching your head."

-" What is the difference between an
a,ngry Ioyer and a jilted maid?" .. Give it

up, old man," "Why, one is a cross-beau, THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE,
and the other is a cut-lass."

_c, Rule of the office, sir - patients will
please pay before taking gas." "Why not
after?" ,. It's awkward collecting in case
of - failure to restore respiration ,"

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

J. W. DE BARCER,

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
20~ S. Sev.mtl. St., Below Walnut,

P:EI::I::L..o.ADELr:El::I.A .

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans Obtained on mortgage,

Residence :-1\10RTON, DEL. Co., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, jobbing,·Cemc.nting and

Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR ~~BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

.ofij-'l'huse who COil template building should give me
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of cot-
rages to seleCt:from. By sending postal card I will
c~1Iand show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa
Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

ENO M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

OFFICE, PATCHEL' S'l'OVE STORE,

MAIL STREET DARBY •

HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,
AT

Adversity has uses sweet,
And this is one, I do declare-s-

If you've a baldhead, sofr and neat,
.Your wife can never pull your hair.

Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets,

One Square from B. & O. Railroad,
JOSIAH STONE,DARBY, DEL. CO., PA. S. B. BARTRAM,

Lrealer in

PAl TER,FLOUR, HO 0 E & IGKENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES COAL

."... Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of every description.

All orders Promptly attended to.

Guaranteed as represented or no sale.

on trial to responsible persons.
Given

LIME, FEED.
-" I understand our friend, Miss High-

note, is singing with considerable SUCCeSsin I SUMMER RESORT,
South America." "Is, eh ? Glad to hear it." NEAR HEYVILLE, UPPER DARBY,
"That she is singing?" "Yes - in South I .. .
America." I . For Pic-nics and Pleasure Parties.

-" Rachel, m,,; t~~r, I pring you ,a vine en-I --
l::agement nng. But, Isaac, It s a bearl, Ice Creams, Cakes and Confeclionerysupplied at the
und bearls are on lucky, ain't it?" "Don't I Shortest Notice.
say a vord, Rachel. I thought ob dot, und I Swingsand platform can he engaged for an afrcrnoon
so I take me an imitation von uut of stoc~." I or for all day.

-Said Brown to Fogg, who had been In- Schoolswill he allowed the free use of ,wings, tahles
dulging in some of bis vagaries: .• Excuse and platform.
my mentioning it, but now that we are alone, 4'i""NO MOONLIGHTHOPSALLOWED.
ret me remind you that there are always a
fool and a critic in every company." .. Two
is small company," replied Fogg," but why
do yon call me a critic?"

&c.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO .• PA.

REGARD HEALTH AUCTIONEER!YOUR

The subscriber is prepared to call s..dcs of Persona I
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

By hnying home-killedBeef.Mutton and Lambof

JAMES SMITH,

THE OLD RELIABLE BUTCHER,

011' 8HAllON RlLL,

JOR EDWARDS,

OAKDALE, D:J<.·L. CO., PA.

\Vhose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
country. you will get the most wholesome me'lt to be
had at faIr prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keep~ ~ht:mon pasture l;Intil they are thorollJZhly
rested. Ihey are: then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter house, where thtre is no smell or dirt to taint
t~e meat. T~e meat is then stored in an improved re.
fngerator, whIch takes the animal heat alit (If it and
make!' it more wholesome. I f you want llJeat.~of the
best quality, with ltonc~t dealing. give him a call.

White's Patent Lublicat/ng Axles.
WHEELS OILED WITHOUT REMOVING.

ALI. DIRT EXCLUDED.
MODERATE IN PRICE.

,JOSEPH PALlILER, Proprietor.

J. M. GECKELERJS
For price list and information, address_" Can't you give us something with a.

stick in it? asked Mr. Smartie, putting a CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,
quarter on the soda fountain and winking
knowingly. "Oh, certainly," said the polite OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
attendant, and he wrapp"d up a bottle of
mucilage and swept the coin into the drawer.

-Why is a newspaper like a pretty woman?' CONFECTIONERY
Because to be perfect. it must b" the embod i-
ment of many tYlJes. Its form is made up.
It is always chased. It enjoys a good press;
the more rapid the better. It has a weak-
ness for gossip; talks a good. deal; can stand
~ome praise, and is awful proud of a new I BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS
dress. FRESH EVERY MORNING.

-" I wish I were your star," he said I

dreamily. "So do I," she retnroed promptly, Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and
swallowing a yawn. "And why, dear one, . ..
he asked impulsively," why do you wish·I Parties supplied With Ice Creams,
were your brilliant orb?" "Because" she F' C k F't N t d
replied. in cordi. matter-of-fact tones: "be- Ine a e, rUI s, U s an Confec-

ca.use your brilliant orb is just II,760,971 tionery at short notice.
mIles away." ·And he faded out like a mist
before a suinmer sun:

JOSIAH WHITE &. CO., (Lladted),

FER1\' WOOD, 1'.11

AND
F. A.. W A.ITt

WALNUT ST.,
DRALERS IN

MORTON,
ROOFER_

STORE,

CLIFTON HEU;HTS, TIN GHOCEHIES,
N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

COFFEES, SPICES

DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES, TEAS,

AND AND

TABLE LUXURIES.
Castings for all makes of Stoves.

4ii"'AIl goodsof best grades at Lowest Po.. ible Prices
GOOdsdelivered frccof charge to any part

of Delaware County.J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate and Insurande Agent,
N. ".. Cor. 11th rLnd W(Lsliinoton A'"e.,

P:EI::IL.ADELP:E::I.A.
OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire to any amount placed

111 the following compa;lies or any othe: I
reliable company;

C . ASSETS,
ontmental. of New York $4 86

German American of New'Vor'k' " . '067'9~8 Th d I' fl
United ~'iremans':of Philadelphi~ . . 4, 85'9 e e Icate avor and richness of
Spring Garden" •. . 7 1,01.4_
ForeAssociatio~, :,~8792'65886 the fruit grown in California is well
Franklin U 'T ,7

, ..... 3,1I8,7J3 k h' .
SpecirLl ra.tes for ;$ or Ii years (J'icen [or nown, t e climate there being

Jj·ru·... B'.tUd'in(JS (Lnd Contents. d t d h' I •
a ap e to t e cu ture of every va-

riety of fruits. We have Apricots,

White Oxheart Cherries, Egg Plums,

Lemon Cling PeC\ches, Greengage

Plums, Bartlett Pears, Etc.

We would be pleased to have you try

a few cans of

California Fresh Fruits.
Send in your orders. Bakery wagons

visit the surrounding country every
-Young Featherly was a guest at Sunday

d inner, and was somewhat amused because
Bobby complained of their being no ice
cream for dessert~ "The weather is rather
cold for ice cream, Bobby," he said. "Ice
cream is only nice when the weather is hot." J.
,. You like it in cold 'weather," grunted
Bobby. "Oh, no, I don't." "Well," said
Bobby, as if dismissinl:: the subjett, .. all I
know· is that sister Clara says it's a cold day
when you buy any. Ma, can't I have another

p·iece of pie ?"-Dana's Sun. I'COAL
lJrugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet ,

and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var- I
nishes and Putty, Brushes of all

Kinds, Sponges and Chamois, I $25 PHOSPHATES
Stationery and Cigars. J

MORTON DRUG STORE, : PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR, FRIICO
WDI. E. DICKESON, Prop. In 24U Ib Bags, or by 'be Barrel.

TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALLPOIN1S.

morning.

F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO, PA.,

DEALER IN

FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA-W-,

WM: E. HUTCHINSON ,
HOUSE, SIGN

AND
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

Respectfu Ily yours,

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

Main Office, 1229 Pine St., Phila.

REDIOVAL.-THE DENTAL ROOMS OF
MRS, DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
removed to 1210 Vine Street, Phila.,

ne3lrher old stand, where she will be pleased to re-
ce~veh~r Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly
,killed 10 every branch of Dentistry.

Residence, PROSPECT PARK DEL Co PA
, ",. FAMIL Y CROCER

r:r. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load' P. O. Address:-MOORS'S. DSL. Co., PA. I Ches . '
shIpped to any station along the W. C. Ii: P. R.I 'W'ork respectfUlly s I' . d . I tnut & EIghteenth Streets,
R. at Reduced Rates. . 0 lClle. Estt-I

mates furnIshed on application. P:EI::IL.ADELP:EI::I.A_

VOL. VII.---NO. 2. MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JUNE ]7, 1886. 50 CENTS A YEAR.
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY, THE DEVIL. I ridiculous it would appear if all that could I sacrifice their own hopes and ambitions,

Men don', believein a devil now, as their fathers used be said of a man while yet he lived was their strength, their life itself, to their chil-
Attorney at Law and Conveyancer, to do,' simply this-that his whole life had been dren, who receive it as a matter of course,

Office, MEDIA, Residence, MORTON. They've forced the door of the broadest creed to let spent in collecting and laying up in a store- and begrudge a caress, a word of gratitude,
Moneyloaned on Real Estate security. I his Majesty through; ,house sixty thousand mahogany chairs in payment for all that has been given them.
ColleClions made in all parts of the county. I There Isn't a print of his cloven foot. or a fiery dart

, hi b which were never intended to be used for Boys, when you come back from college,
Special attention to the settlement of decedent! trom IS ow,

estates. To be found in earth or air to-Gay, for the world has the furniture of apartments, or seventy thou- don't consider that your only relation to
voted so. sand pairs of trousers which were never to your father is to .. get as much money as the

be worn! And where is the difference, in governor will stand." Look at his gray
the point of rationality and utility, between hair, his uncertain step, his dim eyes, and
such absurd practices and hoarding thou- remember in whose service he has grown
sands of guineas and bank notes which are old. You can never pay him the debt you
never brought forth for the benefit of man- owe, but at least acknowledge it before it is
kind? There is no conduct conn netted with too late.-Presbyterian Observer.
the pursuits of human beings that appears ---.- ...-----
more absurd than such pratt ices (however THE BOYS THAT ARE WANTED.
common) if examined by the dictates of
reason. - Thomas Dick.

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

But who is mixing the fatal draught that palsies heart
and brain.

And loads the earth each passing year with ten hun-
204 S. Se....enth se., Below Walnut, I dredthousand slain!

J?:EI::tL.ADELF:El:J:.A. \\ ho blights the bloomof the land to-daywith the fiery
Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested I breath of hell

and loans obtained on mortgage. If the Devil isn't and never was'! Won't somebody

Residence :-MORTON, DEL. CO'
j

PA. rise and tell '!

is true;
OFFICE: PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE, But who is doing the kind of work the Devil alone

MAIN STREET DARBY. should do!

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Lots and Farms Surveyedand Top"l:raphy taken.

JOSIAH STONE,

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,
BIDLBY PARK, DEL. CO., PA.

J¥ij- Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of every description.

All orders Promptly attended to.

AUCTIONEER!

The subscriber is prepared to call sales Qf Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

JOHN EDWARDS,

OAKDALE, DEL. CO., PA.

White's Patent Lubricating Axles.
WHEELS OILED WITHOUT REMOVING.

ALI, DIRT EXCLUDED.
MODERATE IN PRICE.

For price list and information. address

JOSIAH WHITE &. CO., (Limited),

FERNWOOD, PA.

We would be pleased to have you try

a few cans of

California Fresh Fruit~.
The delicate flavor and richness of

the fruit grown in California is well

known, the climate there being

adapted to the culture of every va-

riety of fruits. We have Apricots,

White Oxheart Cherries. Egg Plums,

Lemon Cling Peaches, Greengage

Plums, Bartlett Pears, Etc.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

Respectfully yours,

HORACE A. DOAN,
FAMILY CROCER,

Chestnut & Eighteenth Streets,

J?:EtJ:L4.~::Ii'lLP~

Who dogs the steps of the tolling saint and digs the
pits for his feet?

Who sows the tares in the field of Time wherever GQd
sows his wheat?

The Devil is voted not to be, and of course the thing

.. Distance lends enchantment," and the
city looks well from the farm. Perhaps you

------ .. ---.--- do not see the thorns and thistles, but they
TO DIAKE YOURSELF UNHAPPY. !:row in the city. Home discipline may be
In the first place, if you want to make hard to bear, but in it are the germs of an

yourself miserable, be selfish. Think all successes. Parents are midway in the temple
the time of yourself and your things. Don't of life, and certainly must know more than

We are to.ld he does not go about as a roaring lion care about anything else. Have no feelings those standing upon the threshold. It is
n_w;

But wloomshall wehold responsihlefor the everlasting for any but yourself. Never think of enjoy- always safe to listen to the voices of wisdom
ing the satisfattion of seeing others happy. and affettion. You may not be permitted to
but rather, if you see a smiling face, be· control all things at home, but please remem-
jealous, lest another should enjoy what you I ber before seeking the larger liberty of the
have not. Envy everyone who is better off Icity that you can control nothing here. You
than yourself; think unkindly toward them, may wear store clothes, but you must be the
and speak lightly of them. Be constantly servant of all. Liberty and ease are the
afraid lest some one should encroach on i fruits of toil. The boy who knows more than
yonr rights; be watchful against it, and if his parents and teachers must go to the wall
any should CODle near your things snap at in the city. Success depends upon industry,
them like a mad dog. Contend earnestly obedience, economy and purity. Brown
for everything that is your own that may hands, clean tongues and pure hearts are in
not be worth a pin. Never yield a point. great demand in the city. A country loafer
Be very sensitive, and take everything that be(!omes a city loafer, and neither city nor
is said to you in playfulness in the most country crowns loafers. The earthquake
serious manner. Be jealous of your friends never breaks the ground so as to heave the

Indulgence, IilJerality and gen"rosity are lest they should not think enough of you; . gold at their feet. Buys whose noble and
terms wholly inapplicablt' to the situation . I I I' h'dand if at any time they should seem to neg- man y Ives are t e gUl ing impulse of the
when we are speaking of the relations of lett yO\], put the worst construttion upon, pastor's hand when writing letters of com-
husband and wife. The one does not dis- their condutt. _ Hall's 70ltrnal of Healtlz. ! mendation, receive the most cordial welcome
pense an alms; the other does not accept a _ ......... from merchants here. There is a famine of
charity. They are partners in the bnsiness boys who feel that God is w~tchl'n<T them,ACKNOWLEDGE THE DEBT. - • ..
of life. It is his part to do the providing, and and who are true to their Heavenly Master.
hers to look after the use of the provisions. I A venerable clergyman said, recently: The demand for snch is always greater than
He atte·nds to the out door economy; she to "Men of my profession see much of t~e the supply. _ In the city you must begin way
that of the interior', economy being taken in tragic side of life. Beside a death-bed, the down, but smilingly submit 10 the inevitable,
its root sense of systematic government. "In secret pa~sions, the hidden evil as well as and make each day tell how much, and not
true marriage lies no equal nor unequal ;" the good in human nature are very often how little good work you can do, and you
yet there can be nothing but the farce of dragged to light. I have seen men die in will be in the line of promotion. Never de-
equality where the wife must account to the battle, children, and young wh'es in their sire to coin a dollar except around the
hnsband for every dime, and the hnsband husband's arms, but no death ever seemed G Id R I Y
forgetful of the consideration due his wife, so pathetic to me as that of an old woman, a o. en u e. ~ ou may not accumulate as

b f h h I ,- h fi rapidly and still love your neighbor as your·
allows her to be fretted and worried, worn to mem er 0 my C urc. • newer rst as

. I b 'f I f II f .. \ self, but the smile of God will be upon everyshreds, and subjett to petty mortifications, a young glr - "aUtl u ,gay, u 0 splnt
d· Sh . d d h d ' h'l dollar. If you are a country boy you willbecause five days out of seven she is the an vigor. e marne an a ,our c 1-

d h h b d d· d d I f h . not have so many temptation'>, perhaps but
possessor of an "mpty purse. Entire open- ren; er us an Ie an e t er penDl- ,

I Sh I h I h . d h everyone of "our boys" will find honesty to
ness and confidence as to the resources of ess. e taug 1 sc 00 '. s e pamte , s e be the best olic at all times and .
the firm, a definite and exatt method of sewed; she scarcely had time to eat or sleep. I Cl?' Y m all

d . Every thought was for her children-to edu- p aces.- znstzan at Work.keeping household accounts, an a recogDl- ........... .__..._----
tion of the fatt that bricks cannot be made cate them, to give them the same chance GLEANINGS.
without straw, and that a certain approxi- which their father would have done. She

d d h b II d h Earn before you spend.mating annual expense must be propor- succee e ; sent t e oys to co ege an t e
tioned to the position the family occupies in girls to school. When they came home - Obstacles are but the run!:s that form
the community, would so far bring in a pretty, refined l::irls and strong young men, the ladder of success.
millenium in American homes. abreast with all the new ideas and tastes of In order to deserve a true friend you

----- ...........--- their time-she was a wornout. common- must first learn to be one.
HOARDING. pl~ce old woman .. They had .their own pur· It is the easiest business in the world to do

Suppose II man could lay up a stock of SUltSand compaDions. She hngered am~ng : a thing. The learning how is where the
clothes and provisions sufficient to last him them for two or three years, and then died difficulty exists.
for three hundred years, what would it avail of some sudden failure in the brain. The
him, since he can live at the most but from shock woke them to a consciousness of the Contentment is a good thing until it reaches
seventy to one hundred years? Suppose he truth. They hung over her, as she lay un- the point where it sits in the shade and lets
laid up 'in a store seventy thousand pair of conscious, in an al::0ny of l::rief. The oldest the weeds grow.
shoes, to what end would it serve if he could so~, as he held her in his arms, cried: •You The more able a man is, if he makes ill
make use, during his whole life, of only the have been a good mother to us!' Her face ~se of his abilitie~, the more danl::erous he
one-hundredth part of them? He would be colored again, her eyes kindled into a smile, IS to the commuDity.
in the same condition as the man who had I and she whispered, •You never said so be- There is a good deal of reli!:ion that is
one hundred mansions purchased for his fore, John.' Then the light died out and like a morning cloud - as soon as the sun
residence, but could occupy only one. How she was gone." How many men and women I gets hot i1disappears.

row
To be heard in home, in Church and State. to the

earth's remotest bound,
If the Devil by a unanimous vote is nowhere to be

found?

Won"t somebody step to the front forthwith and make
his bow and show

How the fraud:s and the crimes of the day spring up
- for surely we Want to know.

The Devil was fairly voted out, and of course the
Devil is gone;

But simple people would like to know who carries his
business on.

-Denver Tribune~/\ejJub/ican.
---- ..._.. --4$ ......"'-----

HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES.
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In a4~ lb Bags, or by the Barrel.

i dav last to Hamilton Disston, the saw manu-THE CHRONICLE. facturer: and J. L. Hill, of Philadelphia, the
two latter being about to go to Europe and
remain abroad during the summer. The
guests consisted of 18 or zo persons.

T. Ellwood and S. B. Bartram have pur-
chased of Charles Price the lot of ground in
the rear of Lansdowne station, fronting on
Darbv road and Nyack avenue, comprising
2j( acres. It will shortly be laid out for
building purposes.

Margaret, wife of the late John Corkrin,
died at the residence of her son-in-law, M.
M. C. Walker, on Friday last, in the 85th
year of her age, Burial occurred at Fern-
wood Cemetery, on Sunday evening.__________.._-c.~._

I
Unclaimed letters remain in Morton post-

office for Mrs Jane Alexander, Edward C. I
Jefferies, Miss Charlotte E. Ricker, (2) T. P'!'
Stevenson, George Gerger.

Willie, a young son of Mrs. Annie Norton,
lell from a tree on the premises of Thomas I

Hardcastle, on Morton -avenue, on Saturday I
evening last, and received inter~al injuries I
of a serious character. When picked up he

di . d Iwas in an unconscious can ition, an reo;
mained so for some time. Dr. A. R. Morton
was summoned. The lad is improving at
present.

The Public School Board of Springfield
township held a meeting in the Morton I
school house, on Monday last, the object be-
ing the appointment of teachers for the next
school term. Miss R. Addie Kauffman, for-
merly of the Western School, was appointed
to the Central School, vice Miss .... M. Hand,
resigned, and W. H. Swank was appointed
to the vacancy at the Western School. The
other schools will continue under the super-
vision of the same teachers as during the
year just closed.

Frank Montgomery has started an express
wagon and will deliver packages and all
kinds of goods from the station to any place
in the neighborhood. When not engaged in
hauling he can be found at the station.

The Morton Building and Loan Associa-
tion will issue a new series 01 stock at the
regular meeting on the first Monday evening
in October, when it is expected there will be
a large number of applications for stock.

A box of mammoth strawberries of deli-
cious flavor was sent to ua by Wm. Palmer, a
few days since. They were specimens of
the fine crop raised by him, and compared
in size and flavor with the best that have
been grown in the neighborhood this season.
Many thanks.

The railroad company bas improved the
Telford road surrounding the staton by
covering it with a layer 01 finely broken
stone.

W. J. Cumb ..rland is building a stable on
the rear of his lots on Walnut street.

.. The railroad crossing on the P. & W. C.
road, west of Morton, on the road leading
from Morton to the Baltimore pike, owing to
the very short and abrupt aPl'roaches there-
to, is made very dangerous and difficult to
travel over, and numerous and continued
are the complaints of the same." This is an
extract from the report of the Grand Jury of
the present term of court. Nearly every
Grand Jury for the past year or more have
reported the dangerous crossing referred to
above. That something should be done to
prevent accidents at the place named goes
without saying. Now that trains are being
run over the Central Division faster than
they were ever run before increases the
hazard to life and limb. Some day a fatal
so-called" accident" will occur, and if the
railroad company is mulcted for heavy
damages it cannot say it did not know of this
dangerous crossing, and the hands of the
Grand Jurymen will not be stained with the
blood of the victim.

Edward Litle has broken ground and
commenced to build a frame house on his
lot at the southwest corner of Pennington
avenue and Newell streets.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS 0.1" SUBSCR~l:"J'~ON:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County J SllVRNTY-FIVE CENTS.

MORTON, PA., JUNE 17, '86.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
James Re id opened his ice cream parlor CLIFTON ITEMS.

at Ridleyville to-day for the season, and the A pet crow which had been in the posses-
warm weather promises to make his estab- sion of Taylor Riggs lor a year past, was
lishment a popular resort for those who en- , spirited away, it is supposed by some lond
joy excellent ice cream. admirer, a few days ago. .

The double track of the new Baltimore At the meeting of Borough Council, on
and Ohio Railroad has been laid from Balti- Friday evening, the tax rate for the ensuing
more to a point nearly opposite Norwood. year was fixed at 4 mills on the $1.

J. L. Galloway kindly lurnished the lum- W. B. Carpenter, expressman, has bought
ber for the building which has been erected: a brand new wagon and now drives a fine
for the festiv;1 of Prospect M. E. Church, I double team. .
without money and without price. . I Mrs. Jacob Wise is dangerously ill with

The closing exercises of Kedron Public congestion of the lungs and dropsy.
School, near Morton, were held on Thursday --
afternoon last. A few Iriends of the scholars DARBY MATTERS.
were present as speCtators. The exercises A grand concert by the Philharmonic
consisted of recitations by Mattie Rudolph, ' Orchestral Society, assisted by eminent vocal
Minnie Cook, Maggie Armour, Edith James, ! talent. will be given in Library Hall this
Thomas Hutchinson, Albert Hutchinson,! (Thursday) evening, for the benefit of the
Mamie Likens, Maud McCandless, Robbie Library fund.
Freeberg, Willie Andrews, Lucy Turner, I Officer Carroll has so far recovered thaI
Lucy Fair, Annie Hutchinson and Mamie. he is expected to return from the University
Freeberg. Mattie A Rudolph and Mamie' Hospital to his home within a few days.
E. Likens were each presented with a suit-! Mr. Charles W. King and Miss Hettie Tay-
able book by their teacher, Miss Josephine! lor, were joined in matrimony at the resi.
Engle, as a reward for their regular attend- Idence of the bride's mother, on Main street,
ance upon the school sessions, the former,' on Monday evening last, and soon afterward
in addition, having kept a position at the. started on their weddinjl; trip to Niagara
head of her class throughout the entire year. : Falls. A beautiful clock, silverware and
The monthly reports were then given out a variety of handsome and costly presents
and the scholars were dismissed for their I were bestowed upon the happy couple.
summer vacation. Miss Engle is highly I __._ .......... _
esteemed by both parents and pupils, and KIND WORDS FOR SCHOOL DIREC-
she has proven an efficient instructor. I TORS.

Prospect M. E. Church was beautifnlly ED. CHRONICLE: _ Having business call-
embellished with flowers on Sunday last,. ing our presence at the meeting of the
the occasion of the anniversary of the Sun-I School Board of Darby township, on the
day-school and of the Children's Day ser'Vi- . 7t1.l inst., we witnessed the adjournment of
ces. A floral arch over the pulpit bore the the old, and the organization of the new
words, .. ~e hail this our anniversary."I Board, but it is of the adjournment of the
The exerCl5es by the school were as follows: old Board we would now speak. Mr. Albert
Sioging, .. Coronation;" prayer. by Rev. J. B. Earle. who feeling that he could not con-
H. Pike; recitation, .. Sunbeams," by John scientiously discharge the duties of a school
L. Galloway, Jr.; Opening Conversation, by officer in connection with the business in
fifteen scholars; singing, by Infant School; which he is engaged, refused reappointment.
report of Secretary; recitation, "My Youth We certainly shall miss him, and must say
is Thine," by Miss Mamie Town; recitation, that we felt on that day very much like two
" Blessing of Song," by Miss Gracie Savidge; orphans, and would have felt entirely so,
singing by the school, "Come with Rejoic- had we not still remaining one member of
ing;" recitation, "All for Thee," by Miss our committee, Mr. Israel Helms, whose
Anna Mullen; recitation, .. Christian and favors to us we can not enumerate, and of
His Echo," J:>yFrank Savidge; speech by whose worth as a school director, words fail
Willie Bartow; Doxology, and Benediction, to express our true appreciation. "'nd now
by Rev. G. W. Unkle. The Secretary's re- turning to our missing member, and while
port showed that the school consisted of 8 deploring his departure from the School
officers, II teachers, and 167 scholars, a total Board of Darby township, we would extend
of 186 members. The total gain during the to him our hearty thanks for his many re-
year was 66. A beautiful floral design was peated kindnesses, for his earnest, cheering
sent by the school to the parents of Miss words, encouraging us in our school work,
Jessie North, who was formerly organist of driving away the clouds of despondency,
the school, and who departed this life a short bidding the bright sun ever to shine on our
time ago, lamented by a large number of efforts for the advancement of our pupils,
friends. The Treasurer's report showed that and while regretting his stepping out from
the collections during the year amounted to among us, we would wish a future of un-
$253.89, and the expenditures to $220·75, bounded success, and a long life of unin-
leaving a balance of $33.14. terrupted sunshine, hoping that when

The Grand Officers of the Cadets of Tem- another year shall wing around a new elec-
perance of Philadelphia will visit the Cadets tion, that he may come to us again, thrice
of ProspeCt Park on Friday evening of this welcome by the teachers of the Western
week. School. And should it not be our happy

Prosridnor S. ofT., will hold its next meet- privilege to again bear to him the same re-
ing at Ihe house of Mr. Hennick. Beginning lation, may other teachers be assured that
in July meetings will be held on Wednesday Mr. Albert B. Earle has ever proven himself
instead of Friday evenings. to be a kind, true, thoughtful, earnest, faith-

• ••• .. ful and sincere friend of the teacher. May
FERNWOOD NOTES. Mr. Helms and Mr. Earle equally share the

Ex-Governor John P. Sl. John, the dis- kindest regards of the teachers who have
tinguished Prohibitionist, was the guest of been the recipients of their united aid and
his nephew, L. C. McLain, at Yeadon, on careful attention, and of whose liberality
Sunday last. the pupils of the schools of Darby township

William B. Bullock and wife gave a fare- will bear witness on Thnsday, the 17th of
well dinner at their home at Yeadon, on Fri- June. Truly, X. Y. Z.

J. F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA"W",

$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. II: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

BURGLAR AT,ARMS.'\;,.... ... .
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OALL BELLS.g< ~ ~ ~
9:'Over 18,000doors and windows protected by

the ' LINVILLE BURGLAR ·ALARMS." An agent
will call at any address, fr<;eof charge, to make
estimates and explain workmg of apparatu •.

HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,
AT

THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE,
Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets,

One Square from B. & O. Railroad,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES
Guaranteed as represented or no sale.

on trial to responsible persons.
Given

EVAN'S STORE, MORTON.
We have a full line of SHOES that we are

selling at the Lowest Prices. Mundell's
Solar Tips for children cannot be ex-
celled. We have all sizes.

The Franklin Ready-Mixed Painl in large
or small quantities, Linseed Oil, Putty,
Brushes, &c.

Door and Window Screens, Wire Hinges,
&c., &c.

Excellent Chester County Creamery Butter,
received direct from the creamery, 30c.

Sharpless Butter received Tuesd:.ys and
Fridays.

SUMMER RESORT,
NEAR HEYVILLE, UPPER DARBY,

For Pic·nics and Pleasure Parties.

Ice Creams, Cakes and ConfeCtionerysupplied at the
Shortest Notice.

Swings and platform can be enllaged for an afternoon
or for all day.

Schoolswill be allowed the free use of swinjlS, tables
and platform.

..... NO MOONLIGHT HOPS ALLOWED.

.JOSEPH L'ALMEB, PropMetor.

J. M. GECKELER'S

CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,
OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

AND

CONFECTIONERY STORE,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,
D:SL. co •• ::E".A..

BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS
FRESH EVERY MORNING.

Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and

Parties supplied with Ice Creams,

Fine Cake, Fruits, Nuts and Confec-

tionery at short notice.

Send in your orders. Bakery wagons

visit the surrounding country every

morning.

BRICK STORE AND DWELLING, CON.
taininc eight rooms, located on Aforton avenue,
Mortoa, for sale or rent. Apply to

E. W. SMITH, MorIo., Pa.

LOOAL NE-W-S. NEWS BR~EFS. I BUILDINC SITES FOR SALE!

Item. or Interest From All Around. On BaltimorePike, seven-eighthsof a mile from Mer
The annual commencement of Peirce's ton Station. on elevatedground, from Yo acre

College of Business will be held in the to 3 acres, as may be desired.
Academy of Music, Philadelphia, on Thurs- lOHN W. OGDEN,
day evening next. Clifton Heights P. O. '0'5 Market street, Phila.

The incubator of Dr. Horner, of Thorn-

bury, caught fire from the heating apparatus Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toile
a few days ago, destroying 300 eggs, as well and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-
as a lot of chicks in a brooder near by. nishes and Putty, Brushes of all

Brother Smith, of the Morton CHRONICLE, Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,
has been chealed out of his libel suit after Stationery and Cigars.
all. There isn't so much fun in suing the DRUG STORE,
paper for libel, when one comes to think of MORTON
it, is there?-Chester 'Times. WItI. E •. DICKESON, Prop.

John Whalen, gardener, employed at differ- TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

ent times by C. H. Godfrey and R. W.
Downing, at Wallinglord, committed suicide
by drowning himself in the Schuylkill river,
one day last week.

J'uesday ellen in&-

g}£unditlates' g[urds.
FOR RECORDER OF DEEDS,

JOHN H. KERLIN,
OF LOWER CHICHESTER

Subject to Republican Rules.
..... For two terms only

F
OR REGISTER OF WILLS AND

CLERK OF ORPHAN'S COURT,

THOMAS H. HIGGINS,
OF CHESTER CITY.

Subject te the decisioa of the Republican Nomi-
nating Convention.

M
FISHER LONGSTRETH, TREAS.,
in account with n4ftBY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL

• DISTRICT. DR.
To cash State appropriation. . . . . . . . $ 312 81

.. uncollectedtaxes (,884-,885).. " 468 8,
u taxes 1885-'86. . • • ••. 27°5 55
ff tuition of pupils. . • . . . . . t 27 00

CR
By balance due Treasurer at last set-

tlement. . . . . . • . :. • '$ I:lI 63
By cash paid teachers' salaries. . . 1845 00

U If janitors... . . .. 113 00

U ff books and statienery. 205 35
U "fuel. • . . 129 08
of ff sundries. rep;&irs. .. 216 39
f. Cl tuition of pupils . .. 190 00
U '" colleCtor's fee, 1884--'85 loB 80
h U colleCtor's fee, 1885-'86 108 22

Cl to Secretary .f .. 61 So
II if Treasurer U ff 61 50
•• balance... . . . . .. 353 70

HOllor to Whom Honor 1MDne.
George W. Childs, publisher of the Phila·

delphia Ledger, who has been highly
honored by having his name linked with the
highest office in the gift of the people, will
probably never consent to be a candidate
for that exalted office. It must be highly
gratifying to him, however, to know that his
bigness of heart and loyalty of citizenship is
so highly appreciated by his fellow country-
men. He is the patron saint 01 the printing
craft and Philadelphia's foremost citizen,
and will never be at a loss for honor in his
own country. • ••

Swarlhmore> Colle.., Commencement.
The fourteenth annual Commencement of

Swarthmore College was witnessed by a
large audience on Tuesday. The exercises
opened with a salutatory by Martha Magill
Watson. Arthur Stanley Cochran read a
paper on .. Engineering as a Profession."
.. Roman Women" was the subject of Helen
Gertrude Johnson's paper. George J. Freed·
ley read an essay on "Technical Education."
Charles Percy Wilcox read a paper on
"Chemistry as Applied to Agriculture." Ella
Merrick pronounced the valedictory. Emma
Sterling Bones, Edgar Miller Smedley, Row-
land Jesse Spencer, who had prepared
papers, were excused from speaking. Fol-
lowing were the candidates for degrees;-
Bachelor of Arts, Helen Gertrude Johnson,
Muncy, Pa.; Ellen Merrick, Wrightstown,
Pa.; Martha Magill Watson, Trenton, N. J.
Bachelor of Letters, Emma Sterling Bones,
New Brighton, N. Y. ; Rowland Jesse Spen-
cer, Curwinsville, Pa. Bachelor of Science,
in Chemistry, Charles Percy Wilcox, Wash-
ington, D. C.; in Engineering, Arthur Stan·
ley Cochran, Westtown, Pa.; George Jacoby
Freedley, Richmond, Va.; Edgar Miller
Smedley, Media, Pa. Master of Arts, Gerrit
E. Hambleton Weaver, A. B. (Class of 1882),
Swarthmore, Pa. The baccalaureate address
was delivered by President Edward Hicks
Mal'ilI. The conferring of degrees followed.
President Magill's address showed that the
collel'e was never in a more flourishing con-
dition. A manual training department has
been added to the scientific course. There
are $200,000 in the endowment fnnd. The
annual reunion of the alumni was held on

Conrt Proceeding •.
The Fernwood burglars were sentenced as

follows on Monday morning: Charles Wil-
son, to eight years solitary confinement in
the county jail; Christopher Chopaz, ten
years in the Eastern Penitentiary; Michael
Conner, eight years in the Eastern Peniten-
tiary ; Brinton Walton, found guilty of re-
ceiving stolen goods, to three years in the
Eastern Penitentiary.

William White, convicted of larceny from
E. N. Black, of Tinicum, was sentenced to FOR SALE OR RENT. - COUNTRY

Store and Stock, with dwelling house att2ched.$1 fine, costs, and 9 months in jail. Also itable, with about one acre of gronnd.
Jacob Beni, found guilty of robbery, was Address P. M., Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa. MILL PROPERTY AND FARM

sent to jail for three months. WANTED.-A GIRL BETWEEN NINE AT

Carson Gr ..en was acquitted of the charge and twelve yetlsR",[:fiAR~)l'; H0RNE, C SALE
of larceny of money from the vest pocket of Glenolden, Del. Co., Pa. PUBLI,
John Clough, of Clifton Heights. BOARDING.-ACCOMMODATIONS FUR A

V.'infield S. Blakes, convicted of a felo- few single gentlemen. for the summer season,
d near Cliftcmstation. Address P. 0 Box 16,nious assault upon Annie Gilbert: age 17, Clifton Heights, Pa.

of Upper Providence, was sentenced to pay All that certain tract of land, containing 45 acres,

F
OR SAL E. - A FEW LEGHORN AND more or less, situated in Springfield, Del. Co., Pa,a fine of $100 and costs of prosecution. Plymouth Rock Chickens. Apply to the property of THOMASHOLT.deceased.,This prop.

C. G. Berry was found not guilty of com- l· V. & C. RAMSDEN, Morton, Pa. erty is favorably located. under a hir;h state of culti.
vation, and well watered. The improvement!ii c~nsistmitting criminal assaults upon Annie Burk, HARNESS M.'-KING AND MENDING of ten stone houses, containing four and five rooms

neatly and quickly done by C. MURPHY, each. two frame houses of the same size. one frame
of Chester. Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa. barn, 30 by 40 feet, stone stable, high, with straw shed

The second week of court for the trial attached, corn criband other out-bnildinlls,all in good
Of-civil suits began on Monday morning. FOR RENT.-TWO·TEN ROOM HOUSES, condition. The properlY is situated 'X miles from

ooe eight room house. one 8 room brick store Swarthmore Station, on the P., W. & B. R. R .• Cen-
John M. Broomall vs. The West CheSler and dwelling, and one five \,oom house. All near tral' Division, and is convenient to schools, mills,

tl d station. Apply to E. \V. S..MIIH, Morton, Pa. churches, etc. On it there is also a mill site, withRailroad Company.-An action or amages which water rights and privileges are connected. It
'in failing to erect a freight station on a lot of CAYUCA LAND PLASTER, has been used for Manufacturing purposes for more

d Id than fifty year~. The water is supplied by springil isground in the western part of Me ia, so to $8.00 PER TON. absolutely free from iron and lime. and therefore ;Ill'-
them for the nominal consideration of $1. GREEN D5 CTS. PER POUND. surpassed for manufacturingpurposes. If the property

PARIS ~ is not sold in one tract as it stands, on day of ~ale, itThe principal consideration being that the G. W. MOORE & CO., will be immediatelyd.vided and offeredforsale in two
d t Id be erected within a reasonable K 'P \" & B R R tracts, one of25 acre5', the other 20 acres, more or less.

epo wou. ~,oore s. . ". ... Any informationdesired can be obtained by apply-
time and a pass would be gIVen to Mr. in&:on the premises,or to Garrett E. Smedley, Esq.,
Broomall and wife for one year. The passes MEADOW LAND TO LET. MT~f; :'~perty willbe sold on easy terms, which will
were given but the depot was not erected. A I I be made knownon the day of sale by

. d'n Mr Broomall $5000 was I 'NQUlKK OF THE HEIRS.
verdict awar I g . I JAltIES REID, Ridleyvllle, Del. Co.,

rendered.. f W'II' J C nningham to AUBREY H. SMITH, ~15 S. 5th S;., Phlla ESTATE OF JAMES CALDWELL,
In the actIOn 0 I lam . u . ... DECEASED.-Notice i, hereby given that

h I of a lot of bottles a ver- Several trads of Meadow Land III 1'lllcnm town- lellers Testamentary npon the estate of lames
recover t eva .ue. . h f $' 8 was ship, Del. Co. ISt. 30 acres on the Morris Ferry road' Caldwell, late of the Township of Springfield, Dela-
die. for the plamtlff III t e sum 0 15 d' .. Lon Hook. and also four smaller tracts, ~are County, Pa., have been .r;ranted.to th: under-

d d a JOlmng ~.' Signed. All pers,ms haVing claims agalOst said estate
ren ere • near Lazaretto Station, will present them for settlement and those in debt

Humphrey Ash, Frank Kelly and Isaac L. thereto will please make payment to the executors.
Garrett were appointed a jury to view for a J AMES REID'S ~~~WAIi ~~t~i."t~hL,~Executors.
road in Chester township. MARY G. STEWART, ~

Hugh Lloyd, George S. Patchel and w
f
" ICE CREAM PARLOR, H. C·~~i:v.1.~.~AllOrney.

Lane Verlinden were appointed as a jury 0 I .
view for a road in the township of Haverford. RIDLEYVILLE, MUS1C.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED

C. D. M. Broomhall, Esq., was appointed Willbe opened for the season on Thnrsday, June to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ. and in vocal music, at her residence, atmaster and examiner for the adjustment of '1th. Richly flavored Ice Creams and Soft Summer Clifton. Pupils also visited at their barnes. For terms

P 'd I D . k address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co.Pa.&hool property in Upper rovl ence. rln s,

Robbery at Ridleyville.
The house of James P. Lodge, at Ridley-

ville, was entered by burglars on Tuesday
night. A coat containing a pocketbook, a
sum of money and a railroad ticket was a
part of the plunder appropriated by the
thieves.

QUARTERLY MEETING and love feast ser-
vices will be held in Kedron M. E. Church
on Sunday morning next, commencing at
9.30 o'clock.

THE bazaar held in Ridley Park Hall, on
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, nnder
the auspices of the Guild of Christ P. E.
Church, was a brilliant and profitable affair.
The proceeds are to be applied to the rectory
(lind of the church.

REV. J. A. ALDRED, pastor of the Ridley
Park Baptist Church, will preach a sermon
on Sunday morning upon the subject of
" Sprinkling," after which the Lord's Supper
will be administered. In the evening, at
Prospect Park, the subject of his sermon will
be, .. Good for Nothing." All are cordially
invited.

THE observance of Children's Day at Ked-
ron M. E. Church, on Sunday last, passed
off in a very satisfactory manner, the attend-
ance at the services of the Su nday-school,
in the afternoon, being very large. The ex-
ercises were commenced by the singing of
"Coronation," followed by prayer, aft er
which the singing by the school, addresses
by Mr. Wm, H. Robotham, the pastor, and
superintendent, and exercises by the Young
People 's Class, combined to make a pleas-
ing programme. The collection taken
amounted to $10, which will be contributed
to the educational fund of the M. E. Church.

THE valuable mill property and farm of
Thomas Holt, deceased, situated in Spring-
field township, conlaining forty-five acres,
will be sold at public sale, on the premises,
by the heirs, on Thursday, June 24th.

THE CHRONICLE, in which editor Smith, of
Morton, takes great pride, with its issue on
Thursday last celebrated its sixth year. It
is a newsy, bright sheet, and shows great
care in make-up.-Chester Advocate.

Mill Property Sold.
The mill property of Holt & Taylor, at

Leiperville, was sold at public sale on Mon-
day, to E. A. Green, of Philadelphia. for
$49.300. The dwelling houses of the finn
were also sold, Mr. Taylor's bringing $3,025,
and Mr. Holt's $2",725.

Democratic County Convention.
The Democratic County Convention will

be held in the Court House, Media, on Tues-
day next, at 3 o'clock, P. ftl., for the purpose
of electing four Representative Delegates to
attend the Democratic Slate Convention and
to consider the revised rules as passed by
the Democratic County Committee.

-----------
SerlouM Road Aecldent.

Isaac Ivison, proprietor of the Charter
House, Media, while driving at a rapid rate
down the hill between Media and Elwyn,
last evening, collided with a team driven by
Joseph and Wilmer Chalfant, of Media, and
both teams were badly wrecked. Mr. Ivison
had his leg broken in two places.

The long-pending difficulties between
Thomas Kent, of Clifton Heights, and the
Knights of Labor who left his mill on strike,
have been adjusted and SOme 250 hands re-
sumed work yesterday. Mr. Kent has made
a verbal agreement to not discriminate
against Knights of Labor and to settle future
differences by arbitration.

Narrow EMCape rrom Death.
John Fitzgiven, employed on the Central

Division of the P. V.I.& B. R. R., narrowly
escaped being crushed to death between
cars on the siding at Beatty's coal yard,
Morton, on Saturday last. John Stewart
warned him 01 his peril, and Fitzgiven
ba;ely had time to escape from the jaws of
death.

Dr. Ellwood Harvey asserted at the dis-
cussion of the labor question,.in Chester, on
Friday evening last, that $150,000 was spent
in Chester every year for tobacco, and $300,-
000 for liquor. He said every laborer should
endeavor to become a capitalist, at least in a
small way, and in a short time he could have
enough money to quit his employment and
seek more remunerative wages. Men spend
too much money on beer and tobacco.

GRASS FOR SALE.-THREE ACRES OF
heavy grais, near Morton.

Inquire at this office.

LOST.-ON MORTON AVENUE, MURTON,
a bunch of keys. Finder will confer a favor by
leaving the same at the CHRONICLE office.

$15 REWARD.-LOST, ON MUNDAY,
June: 7th, in Morton or Vicinity. 2l pockc:t-
book containin~ $55. A reward Of'15 Will

be paid for its return. THU~IAS YOUNG,
Veterinary Sur~eonJ l\Iedia.

MORTON EXPRESS.-GOODS OF ALL
kinds delivered to and from hiorton station tG
any place in the neighborhood.

FRANK MONTGOMERY, Expressman.

F
ARM FOR SALE.-SIXTY ACRES

within ten minutes walk of .l\:fortonstation. Ap-
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.

FOR RENT.-COAL YARD AND SIDING
and one and a half acres of ifound. on Franklin
avenue, Morton. ..-\pply to;

E. W. SMITH. this office.

$35'4 '1
We have examined the accounts of M. Fisher Long-

streth, Treasurer of Darby Township School Di!iitriCt,
compared it with his vouchers, and .fin~ it cO\Te8:.
showin2"a balance due to tbe School DlstnCl:of 1hree
Hundred and Fifty-three Dollars and Seventy Cents,
$353 10•

MOSES WELLS. ~
ISRAEL H LLOYD, Auditors.
lAS. H. DAVIS.

Daroy Township, 6th mo. 7tlt, r886.

ASSETS:
Four school houses and furniture valued at. $8500 00

Tax rate for school purposes, 3 mills for 1886-"87.

On Thursday, June 24th, 1886
AT 2 O'CLOCK, P. M.



WIT AND WISDOM.

- When does a man impose upon him-
self? When he taxes his memory.

-An exchange says lead is an animal pro-
duction, because it is found in " pigs."

-" Nothing but leaves," as the landlord
said when the last guest was going away.

--A waiter in a Hartford, Conn., restaurant
has fallen heir to $90,000. Patient waiters
are no losers.

-Abraham's son Isaac was not a seer. If
he had been his name would doubtless have
been spelled Eyesic.

-Forty rods make one rood, but one rod
will often make one civil, especially in the
case of the small boy.

-Eva. noticing a flock of noisy, chatter-
ing blackbirds, said, "Mamma, I guess
they're having a sewing 'ciety."

- The Providence Star funny man thinks
people who thraw banana skins at large
shou Id be called ban anarchists.

-The base-ball umpire should be a good
arbitrator in labor troubles. No man has
had more experience with strikes.

-Another Chicago man has invented an
serial machine. People will take desperate
chances to get away from Chicago.

-Professor--" Name a potent element in
the art of drawing?" Student-"A mustard
plaster." The professor collapsed.

-Canada would be wiser to establish a
three-mile limit for American defaulters
rather than for American fishermen.

- The Smith College girls have organized
a society for the protection of birds. The
larks of the young gentlemen will receive
their first attention. - Burlington Free
Press.

-Why does a young man embracing his
girl at the garden gate just as the old man
approaches remind you of a love scene at
the theatre? Because he is hugging his girl
before the foot lights.

-Old lady (apropos of wiry and ancient
leg of mutton) -" D'ye mean to say that
this is lamb?" Butcher-" Cert'n'ly. mum '"
Old lady-" Maybe it was, once; you and I
was lambs about the same time."

- Yes, my son. the husband is conven-
tionally the head of the family; but it may
be worth remarkinl:; that some families are
constructed on. the pyramidal fashion - the
most insignificant part at the top.

-Eastern Drummer (to St. Louis
merchant).- That was a pretty bad failure of
Isaac Stein's." Merchant. - Pad? Veil,
)'ou vas right it vas. It vas de vorst failure
of de season. His greditors made him bay
seventy-vive cents on de dollar. It is petter
to stay in peesness as to fail like dot.

-" If a baby cries," says an exchange,
"warm its feet before you dose it." It is
nothing new, we understand, to warm a
baby when it cries; but, unfortunately,
parents do not usually confine the opera-
tion to the little one's feet. - Boston 'Trans-
cript.

Now comes the times of weeps and wails,
Of scrubbing.brushes and water pails,
Of carpets i::0ne, and restless brooms,
Of spattered paint. and cheerless Toom"
Of wretched man, and weary wives,
Of children scolded out of lives,
Of breakfast bad, and dinners worse,
Of suppers lonesome 'as a hearse.
When man pre-fen the streets to roam,
End thinks the dreariest place is home,
And sighs to be in Reaven. where
Theres surely no house cleaning there.

FARRAND & YOUNG,
DEALBRS IN

FINE GROCEHIES,
N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

COFFEES, SPICESTEAS,
AND

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

SPECTACLES & SILVERWARE,
OF RELIABLE QUALITY, AT LOWEST PRICES, AT

E. Holl's Jewelry Store,
MEDIA, PA.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and

Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR ~ BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

~Those who contemplate building should give ~e
a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs of co.t.
tages to select from. By sending postal 'card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,

LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

FEED.

STOVES, HEATERS,
AND THE

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
CAN BE HAD AT

PJTCHEL BROS.'
Stove ana Tinware Store,

DARBY, PA.
TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, ETC.

Q- Repairs of all kind a specialty.
BRANCH SHOP FOR DAIRY FIXTURES:

3105 Cheatnut Street, PhUadelphta.

CHARLES L. BARTLESON,

REGARD YOUR HEALTH!

By buyinghome-killedBeef.Mutton and Lambof

JAMES SMITH,

THE OLD RELIABLE BUTCHER,

OF SHARON HILL,

Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
country. you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had at fan- prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps 'them on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested. They are then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter house, where there is no smell or dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved re-
frigerator. which takes the animal heat out of it and
makes it more wholesome. If you want meats of the
best quality. with honest dealing, give him a call.

F. A. WAIT,
WALNUT ST., MORTON,

CLIFTON, DEL. co, PA.

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs ana Chemical
·OILS, VARNISHES

AND

READr MIXED PAINTS.
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com-

pounded by Competent Clerks.
...... All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold

at Lowest Prices.

Sweney's, Darby.

TIN
DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES,

AND

Castings for all makes of Stoves.

J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. w. Cor. 1.1.th"nd If'"o.shinotonAve.,

J?:a:J:L.aDELJ?:a:J:.a,
OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed

in the following companies or any other
reliable company;

ASSETS,
Continental, of New York. . . . . .•. $4,867.942
German American, of New York. . . 4,065.968
United Firemans·. of Philadelphia,. . •. 781,014
Spring Garden,'4 . • . . . ] ,182.588
Fire Association, • . . . . 4,279.676
Franklin, ..... 3,II8,7I3

Specu,l r"tes for 3 or 5 Y"""s oi·"en {or
1fu"..,n Bu'UdingB and Contents.

WM: B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE, SIGN

AND

FRESCO PAINTER.
Main Office, 1229 Pine St., Phila.

The Darby Postoffice, which for
thirty years past has occupied a part
of our building, the duties attending
which, we believe, were satisfactorily
discharged, having lately been re-
moved, we now have more time to
devote to our increasing business and
more space for the display of goods,
permitting us to add several new de-
partments in the way of

HOUSEFURNISHINC AND HOUSE-

KEEPINC ARTICLES.

\Ve therefore promise yOll :_

First - The best and most prompt
attention to your wants.

Second-- The most reasonable prices
consistent with qual£ty and quan-
tity.

Third- The greatest variety that
we can possibly crowd into the
four walls if our big store.

Need we say more? Yes. come
and see us often. and see how well
we will keep our promises.

J. R. SWENEY,
DARBY,

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALER IN

Lumber, Fencinlt Material, Packinlt Boxea,
Mouldinlts, atl kinds of BUilding Hardware,
Garden Tools. Hatchets, Nalla, Etc.

Agent forQuaker Ci-ty late and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. FA.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

I
Residence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. Co., PA.

TABLE LUXURIES. ,
P. O. Address:-MOORRs. DRL.Co., PA.

.... Allgoodsofbest gradesat LowestPossiblePrices
Goodsdeliveredfreeof charge to any part I VVork respectfully solicited. Esti-

of DelawareCounty. mates furnished on application.

CO TRACTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

Q-Estimates furni hed on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

Jobbing

TAKE NOTICE.
I wilJ continue to serve the citizens of Morton and

Surrounding Country with

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SA USAGE AND SC1CAPPLJf:,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
..... POULTRY of all kinds suppliedwhen ordered.

Wagon days, Tuesday s, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wihing me to call at their residence address.

JOHN EDWARD, MORTON, PA.

C. G. Ogden & CO.'s
LUMBER and COAL YARD.

A LARGE ANP WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYL YANIA,
AND

MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

PO'1TS,CEDAR RAIL
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHO PHATES,
.l<'ROM $25.QO UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
Allof whichwill be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

..... A share of patronage i soliciled.

C. G. OGDE & CO.

Earle & Ryan,

FIRE ftCE,
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

It

AGENTS OF THE

P A. Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.

PHiLK. SINGER$ 20
15 DA.YS' TRUL.

A Fun Set o'
Attachment ••a WARRANTED

Years. Send Cor
CirCUlar.

C. A. WOOD 01: CO.,
I7 N. IOtb St., PhUa ••P.

NEW TURKISH and RUSSIAN BATH,
No. 819 Wood Sh'eet, l'l,i!ftd".

Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the German_
town uep?t at ~inth and Green streets, A complete
bath for FIftyCents. Send forpamphlet setting torlb
its benefits - free. Everything first~clas5.

A GIFT Send 10 cents postage. and we will

•
mail youfree a royal, valuable,sam.
pie, boxof goods that willput you in
the way of making ",or~ 1110"'~Y at
once than anything else in America.

Both sexes of all ai:es can live at home and work in
p~Te time, or all the time. Capital not required. We
wdl start you. Immense pay Sure for those who start
at oncc. STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

Assets, $1,453,499.71.

Surplus over all Liabilities,

$65°,948.09.

Policy holders are assured absolute secu-
rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Ins.urance can be effeCted by application to

E. W. SMITH, MORTON,

G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL,

or to
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE.

REMOVAL.-THE DENTAL ROOMS OF
MRS DR. F. C. TREADWELL hue.been
removed to 1210 Vine Street. phlia.,

near her old stand, where she will be p!e.. eJ to hi"
ceive her Delaware county p;ttrons. She IS thoroug 1
skilled in every branch of Dentistry.

VOL. VII.---NO. 3. 50 CENTS A YEAR.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
SPECTAOLES & SILVERWARE,

OF RELIABLE QUALITY, AT LOWEST PRICES, AT

WORKINGIUEN'S SUNDAY.

E. Holl's Jewelry Store,

ECONOMY.

KNACK. I a aingle reference to my wife in print before,
In work there is a way of doing which as far as I can remember, except once in the

saves strength. We call it .. knack." One dedication of a book; and so, after these
does a piece of work by sheer force, and fifteen years of silence, perhaps I may un-
another by skill of manipulation does the seal my lips this one time without irnpro-
same with half the physical efforts. To priety or indelicacy. I will institute one
teach the other the sleight-of-hand by which I.other novelty; I will send this manuscript
strength is spared is wise. So is study, play to the press without her knowledge, and
and all else. There is an easy and a hard without asking her to edit it. This will save
way. There is no wrong in doing it the easy it from getting edited into the stove.-Mark
way, if we are thorough. 'Twain in Babyhood._...-4 .. -.,__ ----

MEDIA, PA.

THE GOOD HOUSEKEEPER.
Howcan I tell her?
By her cellar,

Cleanly shelves and whitened wall.
I can guess her,
By her dresser,

By the back staircase and hall.
And with pleasure
Take her measure

By the way she keeps her brooms;
Or the peeping
At the" keep ing"

Of her back and unseen rooms,
By her kitchen's air of neatness,
And its general completeness;
Where in cleanliness and sweetness

The rose of order blooms.
A Philadelphia physician says that a great The American tells of two movements

deal of what passes for heart disease is on Iy which have been recently urged in New
mild dyspepsia, that nervousness commonly York, with a view to lightening the burden
is bad temper, and that two-thirds of the so- i and adding to th~ enjoyment of working
called malaria is nothing but laziness. Im- people. The first IS to open the museums
agination, he says. is responsible for a mUlti-I to people on Sunday, on the .plea that that is
tude of ills, and he gives as an instance the I the only day when the workmgman can see
case of a clergyman who after preaching a them. The second is to establish a halfholi-
sermon would take a teaspoonful of sweet- , day every week. in order that the work ing-
ened water, and doze off like a babe, under I man may have time to enjoy this and other
the impression that it was a bona fide seda- elevating forms of recreation. The bene-
tive. factor never made a greater mistake than in

-~~--"" ...--... ... the supposition that he is contributing to the
PERSONAL INDUSTRY, welfare of the laboring classes by making

There is nothing like personal industry I Sunday a day of amusement and sport. AI-
for keeping boy, girl, man or woman out of ready the cursing influence of such a use of
mischief. The bane of the world is idle-I the Lord's day is seen in all our cities. The
ness. If it would be driven out the expen- . open museum is but the entering wedge that
sive necessities, such as police, jails and I prys open the doors of every questionable
workhouses, would follow. Industry breeds place of resort and makes Sunday a day of
its kind. The more congenial work a man riot and degrades those who engage in its
does the more he wants to do. In this lies revels. Concerning the second measure, we
an explanation of the ceaseless and growing would be glad to see it inaugurated among
energy of the merchant princes of the land. all branches of industry, as it is already be-
Work is as necessary to them as food, and ing done in our large mercantile establish-
their capacity for work increases with ments. To tens of thousands of weary
healthy years. There are many excuses for. toilers, especially such as shop-girls and
the idleness of weakly constructed men and I boys, a Saturday afternoon holiday, if di-
women. The greatest is uncongeniality of· rected in the channel of self-improvement

I d' . Id .labor. There never seems to have been any· an mnocent recreatIOn, wou prove an tn-

broad effort to put hands at labor suitable to I estimable blessing. - Christian Evangelist.
them. The wise Olen of the world do this. - .... .,
Some have been rightly directed. More have GLEANINGS.
stumbled into their sphere. There should Better that the feet slip than the tongue.
be no accident or mistake about an occu-I He who revealeth his secret maketh him-
pation. Every creature has a mission. I self a slave.

Everybody can do one thing well. And only When all is consumed, repentance comes
by the fitting of men and women to their too late.
places will an era of industry be reached.
We rattle around in badly fitting habitations It is a foolish sheep that makes th~ wolf
too much.-Cleveland Plaindealer. his confessor.

-~~-------_.- - He who serves well need not be afraid to
TRIBUTE TO A lIIOTHER. ask his wages.

The mother of my children adores them _ Silks and satins pnt out the fire in the
there is no milder term for it; and they wor- kitchen.
ship her; they even worship anything which Wealth may bring luxuries, but luxuries
the touch of her hand has made sacred. do not always bring happiness.
They know her for the best and truest friend He that will not look before him will have
they have ever had, or ever shall have; they I to look behind him-and probably with some
know her for one who ne\'er did them a. regret.

wrong, and cannot. do them a wrong; who I For drunkenness, drink cold water; for
never told them. a lie, nor the shadow of one; , health, rise early; to be happy, be honest;
who never deceived them by even an amblg- to please all, mind your Own business.
uous gesture; who never gave them an un-I
reasonable command, nor even contented Life has n.o wret.chedness equal to an ill-
herself with anything short of a perfea obe-, sorted marnage--It IS the sepu Ichre of the
dience; who has always treated them as' h.eart, haunted by the ghosts of past affec-
politely and considerately as she would the tlOns and hopes l:;one forever.
best and oldest in the land, and has always It may be that luck goes up and down the
required of them gentle speech and courte- world calling on men and women, but the
ous conduct toward all, of whatsoever degree, name has been spelled Plucl< on all of her
with whom thev chanced to come in con-I cards that have come under our eye.
tact; they know her for one whose promise, Every young man should understand that
whether of reward or punishment, is he should not care a button for his likes and
gold, and always worth its face to the utter- dislikes, but should do what oUl:ht to be
most farthing. In a word, they know her, done, in spite of any disagreeableness. The
and I know her, for the best and dearest lesson of self-denial is far beyond any other
mother that lives-and by a long, long way I in importance. It must be repeated again
the wisest. In all my life I have never made and al:;ain.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. ~----....--.--.._-----
IMAGINARY ILLS.

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to. ~~-~---..... _.----

GEORGE E. WELLS, I If all those who are keeping up appear-

CONTRACTOR AI BUILDER I ances would sensibly reduce their expenses.
~ \', there would be plenty of respectable com-

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. i pan! fo.r all. ~ne of the great points is to
....Those wbocontemplatehuildingshouldgiveme begin right. A little house means less trouble

a call as T have fifty or moreplans and designs of cot, to take care of it, and a knowledge of cook-
rages to select: from. By sending postal card I will. " ..
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished. III~ implies the ability to use moderate-

Alterationsand Jobbingattended to. priced materials. The wearing of un fashion-
-~---~-~----------- . able and well-mended clothes proclaims the

I i_ndependence of the wearer. The cutting
down of minor expenses implies strength of

FLOUR character. And this cutting down to be
, I worth anything must be done systematically

I and not by fits and starts, and its object ex-
FEED. 'plained to the family. Character and con-

I duct, what one is rather than what one has,
, is the real test of standing in any commu-

I
InitY'EFFECTS ~ -;;.; TR:FFIC.

We find that all drinking is dangerous-
even .. moderate" drinking. There is noGROCERIES, habit that so insensibly steals upon a man

• and makes him its slave. The grave has
N. W. Cor. 15th and Pme Sts., I uncounted thousands of "moderate" drinkers

PHILADELPHIA. who died of rum~base, abjee. victims of the
COFFEES SPICES terribleth_ir~t whic.h overpowe.red them. To

, the body It IS a pOIson. It rUIllS the n"rves,
AND I it enfeebles the brain, it destroys the stomach

TABLE LUXURIES. and digestion; it po~sons the Iiver_, it de-
.... AIIgoods ofbest grades at LowestPossiblePrices stroys the kidneys; It bloats and disfigures

Goodsdeliveredfree of charge to any part Ia man, it ruins his skin by blotching and
of Delaware County. reddening it. It shortens Iile, even where

~--~-----~--------- ,it does not kill outril:;ht. To the moral
I nature, it is equally as great an evil. It

REGARD YOUR HEALTH! deadens all sense of right and wrong. It in-
I flames the passions, and leads directiy to

By buying home.killedBeef,Mutton and Lambof I crime. It makes a man forget his duty to
his parents, h is wife, his children; it de-
stroys his usefulness as a citizen, as a con-
tributor to the wealth and natural prosperity
of the nation. It is an evil to a man, and
no less an evil to the state. It is the mostWhose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding

country, you will get the mostwholesomemeat to be potent factor in filling our jails and peniten-
had at fair prices. He buys the finest sheepand cattle tiaries and insane asylums. It increases
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly .
rested. They are then killed as wanted in a clean our taxes for all these thlllgs. and for the
slaugbterhouse, where there is no smellor dirt to taint support of almshouses filled with the help-
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved re· I. . • •

frigerator,which takes the animal heat out of it and les~ wIves and chlidren of these Victims of
makesit ~ore ~holesome. I! you .wan~.meatsof the I rum. It is evil to all and nothinl' but evil.
best quahty. WIth honest deahng, gIve hIm a call. '

- 'Toledo Blade.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL,

LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

FARRAND & YOUNG,
DEALBRS IN

FINE

TEAS,

JAMES SMITH,

THE OLD RELIABLE BUTCHER,

OF SHARON HILL,

-~~------_........._--~~-J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. JI'". Cor. 11.th and Wo.shinoton Ave.,

::E":a:J:L.A.D:E:LJ?:a:J:.a,
OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed

in the following companies or any other
reliablecompany;

A GOODname keeps its lu~tre in the dark.

BUILDINC SITES FOR SALE!

On Baltimore Pike, seven-eighths of a mile from Mor
ton Station. on elevated ground, from 31 acre

to 3 acres, as may be desired.

JOHN W. OGDEN,
1015 Market street, Phila.

CliftonHeights P. O.
ASSETS,

Continental,of New York. . . . . . .. $4,867,94'
German American, of New York ..••• 4,065,968
United Firemans', of Philadelphia,. . .. 781,014
Spring Garden, u • • 1,182,588:Ire Akl~Sociation, " . . 4,279,676

ran tn, • • 3,n8,713
Special rates for 3 or 5 years given for

Fa...". BuUdings anti Contfl1Jts.

CAYUCA LAND PLASTER,
$8.00 PER TON.

PARIS GREEN 25 CTS. PER POUND.
G. W. MOORE & CO.,

Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.
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EVERY THURSDAY JiJVENING,

I far recovered from his injuries that there isthere will be impersonations of Ham et,
Othello, Lady Macbeth. and other Shakes- but slight evidence of his misfortune except

.0 f upon his left hand. which has not yet healed.•perian characters by amateur actors rom
Ridley Park and Philadelphia. It is said the A little i:irl of George W. Glancey IS

actina witI be a very creditable feature and seriously ill.
.. h EIII'e Haines, who was terribly burned re-that the entertainment will be well wort

cently by falling into a tub of boiling hotattending.
There will be special exercises of an in- water at the residence of her parents on

S Sixth street, is recovering as rapidly asteresting character by Prospect M. E. un-
dav-school next Sunday afternoon. could be expected.

-, b h Id . The post office has been removed to theChildren's church services will e e m
- S store latelv occupied by Mr. Henitz.Ridley Park' Presbyterian Church next un- _

Walter Welsh has removed from Sixth
da~e~~e~.n~_ Newberry preached in Arch street to one of Mr. Whitely's houses on

·MORTON, PA., JUNE 24, '86. S Q streetStreet M. E. Church. Philadelphia, on un- uarry .
.0 R. Hood returned. a few days ago, from aday evening last, and his pulpit at Pros pel:'

CLIFTON ITEMS. Park, was filled by Rev. G. W. Unk le, of trip to Providence, R. I., where he met his
A festival will be held in Clifton M. E. Norwood. old friend, Mr. Mackey, and was shown

Church on Friday and Saturday afternoon John and Philip Bowers have removed to through one of the largest rnanufactur ing
and evening of this week. their new houses, on the Chester pike oppo- establishments in the United States.

Mrs. Jacob Wise, who was seriously ill site the premises of Edward Burk. A lawn party will be held on the grounds
last week, is now improving. The Sons of Temperance will meet at the of the M. E. Church parsonage on July 15th.

The thirteenth series of the Clifton Build- residence of F. G. Kimble, Norwood, on The Mount Zion M. E. Sunday-school will
ing and Loan Association was issued on Friday evening of this week. hold a pic-nic in Bartram's grove, Darby
Tuesday night ·Iast. There was an assemblage of about 200 township, on July 5th, as the glorious Fourth

Joseph Bumont, who has several times pen;ons at the boat-houses on Darby creek, comes on Sunday this year.
been incarcerated in jail for drunkenness near RidleyvilJe, last Sunday. The assessment of Darby Boroui:h i~ as
and disorderly conduct, was arrested by James M. Henderson will sell his fine follows: Taxables, 535; real estate, $1,178,-
Officer Schofield and J. M. Geckeler, about sorrel road mare at the Herkness Bazar, 155; 156 horses, 169 cattle, 70 carriages, 79
II o'clock on Monday night, on the Baltimore Philadelphia, on Saturday, July loth. watches and 138 dogs; money at interest,
pike, in a drunken and almost nude condi- A party of firemen with their friends, $436,983; occupation, $61.550; total, 1,269,-
tion. He was committed to Media jail on numbering 70 in all, arrived at the Laza- 361; county tax. $4442.76; State tax, $1465.03.
Tuesday morning. retto, on the police tug boat Stokeley, on I "'" -.~ ------

J. M. Geckeler has placed a handsome Thursday last, to enjoy out-of-door sports. MORTON NEWS.
weather-vane bearini: his name, together There was vocal and instrumental music, Communion services will be held in the
with the points of the compass, on the top dancmg, a i:ame of base ball, a running t M. E. Church on Sunday morn mg next.
of the flag pole on his establishment. match, and other diversions on the pro- i There will be a pnblic sale of about 70

John Scanlan has purchased the. good- gramme. I acres of grass on the land of the Rutledge
will and fixtures of the blacksmith shop o! The work of the assessors in Ridley makes Mutual Land Improvement Association, on
David Hamilton, and is being encouraged the following showing: Taxables, 679; real' Monday next. at 4 o'clock, P. M. The grass
with plenty of work. estate, $1,952,780; 2¢ horses, 479 cattle. 29 will be divided and sold in sections.

Michael Lane is having a new frame hous .. carriages,33 watches and 139 ~ogs; money I E. W. Smith has sold two lots'at the north-
built on Ogden street. Frank Rigi:s is the at interest, $104,206; occupatIOn, $64,250; east corner of Baker and Maple streets, each
builder. total, $2,066,205; county tax, $7231.72; State 25 by 100 feet, to John H. Shillingford, of

A Mr. Williams is having a frame house tax. $396.92. I Springfield.
built on a lot opposite Clifton station. The School Board of Ridley recently held I Geor~e Edwards.John Parsons and Walter

Hannah Rhoads died at the residence of a meeting at Leiperville school house and Lodge recently eni:aged in a foot race from
her son-in· law, John W. Ogden, on the reorganized as follows: President, G. P. Morton to Moore's station. They covered
Providence road, near Clifton, on Monday, Dennis; Secretary. T. F. Kree~er; Trea- the distance, 1% miles, in 10 minutes.
in Ihe 83rd year of her age. The funeral surer: T. C. Hutchinson. John Hays was i Samuel Jorl'es has been lying in a critical
occurred to-day, and proceeded to Friends' appolllted a member of the Board to fill the condition for several days with dropsy and
burying ground, at Darby, for interment. vacancy caused by the death of Joseph Burk. I a complication of diseases.

According to the report of the assessors The other members are William Noble and I Unclaimed letters remain in the Morton
taxes are derived in Clifton Heights from Jacob Sample. The tax rate for school post office for Frank J. Black, Miss A. H.
265 taxables, real estate valued at $602,125; purposes for the ensuin~ year was fixed at Brown, James Crooks and Mrs M. B. Mor-
91 horses, 34 cattle, 17 carriages, 17 watches 3~ mills. .; ton.
and 126 d0i:s; money at interest, $47,066; ~6"_'" I

FERNWOOD NOTES. The infant child of Bernard Bundesman
occupation, $44,550; total, $659,833; county pulled a wash bowl from a stand near the
tax, $2309.41; State tax, $183.49. The Fernwood storekeepers have organ- bed in which it was,lying. on Monday morn-

The report of the assessors of Upper Darby ized a proteCtive association, the aim~ of ing. The bowl fell upon the floor and broke
shows: Taxables, 670; real estate, $2,215,- which will be announced later. Meetlllgs to pieces and the child fell out of bed upon
156; 437 horses, 1064 cattle, 74 carriages, 68 are held at the houses of members. one of the broken fragments and infliCted a
watches and 130 do~s; money at interest, The base-b.all club of the G~odwill painful gash near its left temple. Dr. Mor-
$323.407; occupation, $67,600; total, $2,364.- Athletic ASSOCIatIon appeared III theIr new ton att ..nded the little sufferer.
93(; county tax, $8277.25; State tax, $1116.- suits and played a match game with the I The taxable inhabitants of Sprinl(field,
4
2
. Passyunk club on Saturday afternoon, the which embraces a part of Morton number
On Sunday next the musical part of the I tt I'n I','g by a score of 18 to 13 t '

a er w n . 444 and the asessment for taxes is as
services at.SL Steph~n's Church will be led John Lewis, a resident of G~ay's Lane, foll~ws: On real estate, $1,168,47

2
;

by a new chOIr, conSIsting of a douule quar- ....ni:0ra died on Saturday last III the 69th h 6 I I:.r. •
. . ' • 249 orses, 5 2 catt e, "':I carriages, 42tette. In the afternoon, as It IS the last Sun- ,year of his age. I h d d .

. , watc es an 190 0i:s; money at Illterest,day of the month, the usual chIldren s ser- A lot of cows owned by William Morris, "68' '.. 8' I "
. . . Jd . d b h d . ,,3 ,910, occupation, ..44, 00, tota ;pI ,259,-·-vlce WIll be he ,accompallle y tea - who occupies a farm III Lower Darbv near "s" 88
" . h . . ., 143; county lax, .,4507; tate tax, ..1203 .mllllstratlon of oly baptIsm. Mount Moriah Cemetery, on Friday last, A b' hd . . h f'

• . . I Irt ay surprise party 111 on or 0 M,ss
----_ ...iiI-_....~........... broke down a fence an? Illvaded the preml- Amanda Miller, was held at the residence of

RIDLEY GLEANINGS. ses owned by Dr. Jeffries, which are occu- her parents, on Walnut street, on Thursday
Josiah Stone is building a barn 30 by 50' pied at present by a Mrs. Allen, who keeps . 1 t d th f Ik

' evenllli: as, an e vouni: 0 s were very
feet in dimensions, two stories high, with car- a boardin~ house. Farmer Morri. started in I pl ..asantly entertained.
riage house 20 by 50 feet, on the grounds of pursuit of the cows, taking with him an axe,
the Ridley Park Hotel. The stable will have it is alleged for the purpose of repairing the t -

accommodations for sixteen horses. Mr. fence. Before recovering the cows he got I CHARLES L BARTLESON,
Stone will also build a frame stable and into an altercation with Mrs. Allen and her I . ~~,,~
carriage house for Mrs. Burk, near the site of hired man, in which he is charged with cut- CLIJJ'TON, DEL. CO., PA.
the large stone barn, which will be torn ting Mrs. Allen and her daui:hter, who came I DEALER IN

down. up durin~ the melee. Magistrate Randall

H~:~re ~:~:~:t:r;~~~:c;e~ t~h~sR~~~~.Park ~;I~~:;e:~u~2~su::.~~~~:~nswer the charge I Pure Drug~ and Chemicals,
The annual pic-nic of the Ridley Park

Presbyterian Sunday-school will be held in DARBY MATTERS. OILS, VARNISHES
the grove at Elwyn, on Thursday next. The Philharmonic Society of Philadelphia,
Train will leave Ridley Park at 9 o'clock, gave an excellent entertainment in Library

A. M. Hall, on Thursday evening last, and a lari:e Physicians' Prescriptions Carditlly Com-
Wm. B. Hutchinson is beautifying the res i- and appreciative audience was present to'

pounded by Competent Clerks.dence of Ellwood Urian, at Ridleyville, with enjoy it.
a fresh coat of paint. Edward Chism, of the firm of Wolfenden ..... .A.11 goods guaranteed as represented, and sold

at Lowest Prices. DAL::lB"TA dramatic and musical entertainment & Chism, wali married to Miss Lizzie Gardi- ~ ..L ,
for the benefit of the reCtory fund of Christ ner, on the 9th instant. I

MUSIc.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
P. E. Church, will be held in Ridley Park Officer Carroll returned from the hospital to give thor~ugh instruct!on on the Piano and FOR BENT.-TWO TEN ROOM HOUSES,
Hall, on Friday evenini: of this week. The I to his home on Wednesday of last week, and . Organ,.and In v.o~almuslc,.at her residence, at one eiiht room house, one 8 room brick store

CHfton. P~ptls als? VISited at theJr homes. For terms I and dwelling, and one five room house. AllnearOrpheus Glee Club is billed to appear, and although he was terribly burned, he has so addre.. ClIftonHeights P.O., Del. Co.Pa. I station. Apply to E. W, SMITH, Morton, Pol.

BY
:ED"W' .A.ED \7V_

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY. PA.

TERMS 0.1" SUBSCRIPTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SRVRNTY-FIVllCENTS.

AND

READY MIXED PAINTS.

BURGLAR AI,ARMS.
~
oJ ~ •

oJ • r_., . ~
III(/)...-t E-t Q
QJ~ • ., rn ~< t-t oJ

~~~~~
-(I) 1-1 ~ ~0:"'1> ~:;:l:x ~:t:0:0 1""'4 >-£~ ." ~.~
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I. o:z 1-1 ~

OALL BELLS.g< ~ ~ ~
...-over 18,000 doors and windows protected by

the ' LINVILLE BURGLAR AUoRMS." An agent
will call at any address, free of charge, to make
estimates and explain working of apparatus,

We would be pleased to have you try
a few cans of

California Fre h Fruits.
The delicate flavor and richness of

the fruit grown in California is well
known, the climate there being
adapted to the culture of every va-
riety of fruits. We have Apricots,
White Oxheart Cherries. Egg Plums,
Lemon Cling Peaches, Greengage
Plums, Bartlett Pears, Etc.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

Respectfully yours,

HORACE A. DOA
FAMILY CROCER,

Chestnut & Eighteenth Streets,
P:H::I:L.A.D:ELP:H::I:.A._

Sweney's, Darby.
The Darby Postoffice, whieh for

thirty years past has occupied a part
of our building, the duties attending
which, we believe. were satisfactorily
discharged, having lately been re-
moved, we now have more time to
devote to our increasing business and
more space for the di play of goods,
permitting us to add several new de-
partments in the way of

HOUSEFURNISHINC AND HOUSE-

KEEPINC ARTICLES.

We therefore promise yOll :-

First - The best and most prompt
attention to you". wants.

Second-- The most reaslmable prices
consistent with quality and quan-
tity.

Third- The greatest variety that
we can possibly crowd i1zto the
four walls of our big store.

Nee,d we say more? Yes, come
and see us often, ~nd see how we))
we will keep our promises.

]. R. SWENEY,
FA.

JAMES REID'S
'CREAM PARLOR,

LOOAL NEl"'W"S. Found Dead,
Bridget Gram, aged 75 years, was found

dead at her residence, near J. Howard
Lewis' paper mills, in Nether Providence,
on Tuesday morning. Death resulted from
natural causes.

NEWS BRIEFS. STOVES, HEATERS,
AND THE

Item. o~ Inter ... t From All Around.
As the Fourth of July falls on Sunday, this

year, it will be celebrated on Monday, the
5th.

Ten thousand circulars were sent through
the mails from Swarthmore College to vari-
ous parts of the country this week.

Miss Annie Rhoads. daughter of John B.
Rhoads, of Aston, will sail from Chester, in
the steamship Westerland, for Europe, on
Saturday next.

Sheriff Mathues took six convicts from
Media jail to the Eastern Penitentiary, on
Thursday last, including three of the Fern-
wood burglars; Wilson, the chief of the quar-
tette. remaining in. the county jai 1.

j arnes Honan, of Swarthmore, and Jonas
Gee, of Philadelphia, formerly of Springfield,
are arranging a foot race, to take place in
Chester some time next month.

FOR RECORDER OF DEEDS,

. JOHN H. KERLIN,
OF LOWER CHICHESTER.

Subject to Republican Rules.

.... For two terms only.

THE Chester Heights camp meeting will
begin July zoth, and continue nine days.

BISHOP STEVENS is announced as steadily
improving, and it was stated last evening
that he would probably be well enough to
preside at the special meeting of the Diocese
Convention on Tuesday.

THE festival of Prospect M. E. Church,
which closed on Saturday nii:ht, was largely
attended, and the receipts amounted to $1-80.
A handsome apron donated 'by Miss Alice
Dahemenhaus, of Moore's, and three fine
aprons presented by John Wanamak e r, were
among the noteworthy articles displayed on
the fancy table.

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
CAN BE HAD AT

PJ1TCHEL BROS.'
Stove and Tinware Store,

DARBY, PA.
TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, ETC.

~ Repairs of all kind a specialty.
BRANCH SHOP FOR DAIRY FIXTURES:

3105 Chestnut Street, Phtladelphla.

Candidates ~or A.... mbI,..
Thomas Lees, the present Register of

Wills, has entered the 'field as a candidate
for Assembly in the Southern District in
opposition to Robert Chadwick. Ex-Repre-
sentative William G, Powell, of Concord,
has announced his candidacy for Assembly
in the Northern District.

-----_.~---
The B. & P. Statton In Chester.

The preparations have been made and the
contract for the building of the Chester sta-
tion of the Philadelphia and Baltimore Rail-
road has been given out, and L. H. Focht, of
Birdsboro, Berks county, is the man who
secured it. The building will contain two
rooms, telegraph and ticket offices, baggage
and express rooms finished in a very pretty
style, with a peaked roof and chimney, the
latter sixty feet in height. The freight depot
will be on Twelflh, between Upland and
Potter itreets. The round house will be west
of Edgmont avenue, at Ship Creek Woods
A force of men will soon commence opera-
tions and the work will be pushed to the end.
-Chester News.

Ukandidates' Ukards.
A NEW platform has been built at Walling-

ford station.

THE residence of W. J. Galbraith, Glen-
olden, was burglarized one night last week.

SAMUEL EVANS, of Springfield, has a fine
field of corn, part of which is more than 4~
feet in heii:ht.

AN insurance company has been organ-
ized at Kennett Square. Chester county, to
insure against loss by cyclones.

J .. W. LAWRENCE, of Springfie)q, has a
splendid field of wheat, specimen stalks of
which measure over five feet in height.

THE lawn of Dr. Kingston Goddard has
be ..n beautified with beds of choice plants
and flowers, arranged in artistic desi~ns.

A PUBLIC SALE of a good bUliiness lot of
fresh cows and sprini:ers will be held on the
premises of William H. Lownes, Springfield,
next Tuesday.

W. WALLEIGH DAVIS, ESQ.• has sold his
fine farm of 165 acres in Chester Valley, near
Howellville. to R. J. Cassett for $40,000. The
farm adjoins the stock farm of Mr. Cassett,
and will make a valuable addition to it.

IT is not the right thing to color soap fat
and foist it upon consumers as butter in
competition with the genuine dairy product.
Sell the stuff for what it is and neither
farmers nor housekeepers will object to its
manufacture. ---.......---

Mrs. Christianna B. Thompson, widow of
the late George Thompson, and mother of
the Rev. John Thompson, of the Philadelphia
Conference, died on Tuesday at her home in
Village Green, at the advanced age of ninety-
two years.

The Chester Times donned a n..w dress
on SattHday, and its prosperous career is
fully attested by a glanc .. at its well filled
advertising columns. The Times has im-
parted new life to the journalism of that city,
and it is receiving its reward.

A new insect enemy to the potato has
appeared in Long Island farms within the
past week and is provinR more destructive
than Ihe potato bug. It is about the size of
the ordinary potato beetle and eats the under
side of the tender leaves, leaving the fibre
only.

FOR REGISTER OF WILLS AND
CLERK OF ORPHAN'S COURT,

THOMAS H. HIGGINS,
OF CHESTER CITY.

Subject tg the decisioll of the Republican Nomi-
nating Convention.
-----------------

Court ProceedlnJ:;s.
John Harper vs. Dorrette F. M. Busse,

owner, and Thomas P. Sloan, contraClor.-
This was an action on a mechanics' lien' (or
stone work fnrnished on house of defendant
at Prospect Park. Verdict for plaintiff for
$186·4°· _

Pennock Powell vs, P., W. & B. R. R.-
This was an action for damages for ejeCling
plaintiff from a train. Mr. Powell had a
commutation ticket from the compan)', which
he lost. He notified the company, who in-
structed all their condllClors to take the
ticket up and charge fare from the person
who should present it. Mr. Powell after-
ward fonnd the ticket, but failed to notify
the Company of the fact, and the first inti-
mation they had of its having been found
was when the plaintiff presented it to the
conductor, who refused to allow him to ride

The Democratic County Convention was on it, and ejected him from the train, be-
held in Gleave Hall, Media, on Tuesday tween Lansdowne and Burmont, on the West
afternoon, and the followini: were elected Chester and Philadelphia Railroad. The
delegates to the Democratic State Conven- plaintiff laid his damages at $5000. The
tion: Mayor Forwood, of Chester; Edward jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff for WANTED.-A GIRL BETWEEN NINE
R. Force, of Clifton " John J. Glatts, of Up- $ and 'welve years of age. Apply to

1000. 1\11<S.HARVEY HORNE,
land; James Mahoney, of Aston. Maria Hutchinson vs. John C. Hutchinson, , . Glenolden, Del. Co., Pa.

• • • et al.- This was an aClion on a bond given! FOR SAL E. _. FEIV LEGHORN ANDThe Greek Orator Arrested. I"
to secure to plaintiff a portion of her dower. Plymouth Rock Chickens. Apply to

Waldo Messaros, pastor of the North- ]. V. & C. RAMSDEN, Morton, Pa.
VerdiCl for plaintiff for $825.western Presbyterian Church, at .Nineteenth ••

and Master streets, Philadelphia, well known Hous ..breaklng Extraordinary.
in this county as the Greek Orator, was Robberies are becoming so numerous in
arrested and placed under $2000 bail, on Ridley that the residents of that township
Monday, charged by Mrs. C. W. Coulston, a have become thoroughly arC?lIsed to the im-
member of his church, with criminal assault. portance of bringing the depredators to jus-

A Verdict AKa~':.~ the P. M. A. tice, and if there is not a speedy suspension SWARTHMORE
of criminal operations in that loc..llity no

The suit instituted in the Un ited States one need be surprised to hear of the coroner
Circuit Court, in Philadelphia, by ex-Cadet being summoned to hold an inquest on the
Frederick G. Merrick, against the Pennsyl- bodies of some of the marauders. The rob-
vania Military Academy, of Chester, for the bery at the house of James Lodge, at Rid-
loss of both armli, the result of a premature leyville, reported in these columns last week,
discharge of a cannon while he was a stu- was more serious than at first supposed,
dent at that institution, terminated on valuables amounting to about $70 having
Thursday last, the jury returning a verdict ,

b~en stolen. On Friday night last a .elo- PUBLIC SALE OF GRASS
awarding young Merrick damages in the 11I0USentry was made to the house of Ed- t • Fine Lot 75 by 203feet.on Morton avenue, near Fara
sum f $ day Park House.o 25,000. ward A. McFarlin, at NorWOOd. and the,' --

N T ';'; El tI h' . t d I t f I th' d Willbe sold at Public Sale, on the land of tbe Rut- Fine BuildingSites 100 by 150 feet, near Swarthmor
C1W own. p ec on. t Jeves approprta e a 0 0 CO Ing an ledce Mutu;l.l Land Improvement Association, at Rut~ Station, at $25

0
apiece.

An election upon the question of the erec- helped themselves to the contents of the ledge. near Morton Station, on
tion of a new township will be held at the larder. One night last week the ice cream I
polling places in Northern and Southern establishment on the Burk I-'remiseli, at Rid-, Monday, J,une 28th, J886, A fine building .ite, 5~ acres, near Morton Station.
Siprl'ngfield on Thursday, July 15th, between ley Park, was broken into and forty quarts AT 4 0 CLOCK, p ..... , .A. b ., I b I

eaull1U ui ding site, containing 3 acres, :withthe hours of 7 A. M. and 7 P. M. All of the of ice cream were either stolen or destroyed. I 70 ~cre. of Grass, more or less. The crass will be shade trees, peach, pear. plum, cherry and othe
f h h ' sold In lots Terms at sale frUit trees, all bearing, near Spring Hill Stationqualified electors residing in the township of On Monday night 0 this week, t e ouse of '. Also, fine tract of 3 acres adjoininc the above.

Sprin~field and of the townships of Upper G. M. Broomall, near Ridley Park, was I __
Darby, Darby, and Ridley, residing within entered by burglars, entrance being effected ~
the bounds of the proposed new township, by prying olf a sbutter. The lower part of i

may vote upon the question of the ereCtion. the house was ransacked and $25 worth of' pUBLIC SALE AT LOWNES'. - I WILL
. I d' $ B'bl I sell on the premises, Springfield, Delaware Co.,The election will be conducted at Maple- valuables were stolen, mc u mg a 10 t e. Pa .. on third-day, 6th mo. 29th.

croft, in the Northern district, by Wm. M. The inmates knew nothing of the robbery
Parker,judge; Maris H. Taylor and Henry until the following morning. On Tue.day
Lobb, inspectors " and at Morton pubnc night the house of John Springer, at Leiper- A goodbusiness lot of fresh cows and spri~gers from

Westmoreland county, Pa. The calves Will be sold
school house, in the Southern district, by D. ville, was plundered, two overcoats, two. free of charge when purchasers desire it. Comeearly,
L f d f t I doth tt lb' Iforwemeanto.ellthislotof,tock to clean out until FARM FOR SALE.-SIXTY ACRES. Caldwell,judge, and M. S. Chal ant an I pairs 0 pan a oons, an er ar c es emg. after harvest. 60 days' credit. Sale'at I o'clock, P. M. I within ten minutes walk of Morton station. Ap-
George M. Saylor, inspeC\ors, amon~ the booty. I Geo. Worrell, Auct. WM. H. LOWNES. I ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.

FOR STATE LEGISLATURE,
NORTHERN DISTRICT.

WILLIAM G. POWEL,
OF CONCORD,

SubjeCt to the decision of the Republican Nomi-
nating Convention.

MEADOW LAND TO LET.
F

OB SALE. - GOOD COW AND CALF.-
Apply to H. ]. MILLER, corner of Clifton
Avenue and Providl::nce Road, Clifton Heights.

INQUIH:EOP

F
OR SALE.-BROWN MARE, 15X HANDS

high. Work anywhere. A woman can drive her.
Fearless of steam. Price, $75. Apply to

A. P.. HENDERSON, Norwood.

GRASS FOR SALE.-THREE ACRES OF
heavy gra5s, near Morton,

Inquire at this office.
Democrats in ConTention.

MORTON EXPRESS.-GbODS OF ALL[ICE
kinds delivered to and from Morton station tg
any place in the neighborhood.

FRANK MONTGOMERY, Expressman. RIDLEYVILLE,
"'ill be opened for the season on Thursday, June

I7(h. Richly flavored Ice Creams and Soft Summer
Orinks.

ESTATE OF JAMES CALDWELL,
DECEASED. - Notice i, hereby given that
letters Testamentary upon the estate of );.\mes

Caldwell, late of the Town,hip of Springfieid, Dela-
ware County. Pa .• have been granted to the under-
signed. All persons having claims against said estate
will present them for settlement and those in debt
thereto will please make p:.l.yment to the executors.

DAVID L. CALDWELL. ~
HANNAH P. CALDWELL, Executor.;.
MARY G. STEWART,

H. C. HOWARD.
Media, Pa., Attorney.

FOR SALE.-A CHESTNUT BAY PONY,
14~ hands high, 7 years old, sound ~
and. kind. fast travelt:r, fearless of ,

steam. Also a village cart, made by Wm.
D. Rod,2"ers. and a set of single harness
made by Phillips. To be sold lor want of use.

Inquire at CHRONICLEOffice.

COLLEGE,
SWARTHMORE. PA.,

Open. 9th Month 140th. Thirty minutes from
Broad St. Station, Philadelphi:.l.. Under the care of
Friends, but all others admittec. Full college course
for both sexes; Classical. Scientific and Literary.
Also a Manual Training and a Preparatory School.
Healthful location, large grounds, new and ext~nsive
buildings and apparatus. For catalogue and full par-
ticulan> address

EDWARD H. MAGILL, A. M.. Pres'!.

FINE BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE!
Lots 50 by 191 feet, and 50 by 2I7 feet. on Bridi:"e

street. within One square of Morton Statign.

Nice Loti 50 by 171 feet •. on Christian street, one
square from, Morlon station.

A few good IolS on Pennington avenueJ '25 by 100 feet

APPLY TO

E. "'W".S1v.[ITH,
MORTON, PA.

Tuesday, June 29th, 1886, NOTICE.-FURNITURE REPAIRED AND
Varllished by C. MURPHY,

Oakdale, Del. Co., Pol.



IYJT AND IYJSDUM.

-Husband: .. That fence wants painting
badly. I think 1"11 do it myself." Wife:
"Yes, do it yourself, if you think it wants to
be done badly."

-An exchange tells about a man who
went oft in a fit of abstraction. We suppose
he must have been a bank cashier or a
boodle alderman.

-" The doctor said he'd put me on my
feet again in two weeks." ".Well, didn't he
do it!" .. He did, indeed. I had to sell my
horse and buggy to foot the bil l."

--/:I. family that advertised for a girl to do
.. light housework" received a letter from an
applicant who said her health demanded sea
air, and asked where the light-house was
situated.

--Never say a woman can't keep a secret
Four of the wives of cabinet members knew
of the President's engagement since January
1St. It was a man who finally let the cat out
of the bag.--Detroit Free Press.

-Said he: .. I've been married thirty
years, and have never given my wife one
cross word." "That's because you never
dared to, uncle," said a little nephew. .. If
you had aunty would have made you hop.'
Silence fell upon the circle.

-Physician (with his ear to patient's
chest): "There is a curious swelling over
the region of the heart, sir, which must be
reduced at once." Patient (anxiously):
" That' swelling' is my pocket-book, doCtor;
please don't reduce it too much."

-In his capacity of debtor Jones pursues
some queer methods. ,. As for me," said he
"when a creditor takes it into his head to
write to me, I cross him off my list. That
settles it. No money for him!" " And
when he doesn't write?" .. In that case I
wait until he does."

-While the ox was grazing in his pasture
a fly came along and abused and insulted
him in an outrageous manner, and finally
challenged him to combat. "I cannot ac-
cept," replied the ox. "While your abuse
does me no harm, a victory over you would
bring me no credit."

F. A. WAIT,
WALNUT ST., MORTON,

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

Office,.MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Coltectious made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

TIN ROOFER.

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

..-Estimates furnished on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

Jobbing

TAKE NOTIOE.

DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS,

MAIN STREET DARBY.

I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and
OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE, ' SurroundingCountrywith

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SAUSAGE AND SCJlAPPLE,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
.... POULTR Y of all kindssuppliedwhenordered.

Wagon days, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wish ing me to call at their residence address.

JOHN EDWARDS, 111ORTON, PA.

FIRE BRICK,

AND

Castings for all makes of Stoves

Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

JOSIAH STONE,

UAKDALE, IYEL. co., PA.

White's Patent Lubricahng Axles.
WHEELS OILED WITHOUT REMOVING.

ALf, DIRT EXCLUDED.
MODERATE IN PRICE.

For price list and iuforma tiori , address

JOSIAH WHITE &:; CO., (Lhnlted),

FERN WUOD, PA

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALERIN
Lumber, Fencing Material. Packing Boxes,

Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.

Agent for Quaker C~ty Slate and Blatchley Pumps.

FERNWUUD, DEL. CO. PA.
---------------

PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

MICHIGAN

HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,
AT

THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE,

SOUTHERN LUMBER

Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets,
One Square from B. & O. Railroad,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES
Guaranteed as represented or no sale.

011 trial to responsible perSOl1S.

Given

CEDAR RAILS,
BEAN POLRS,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE, SIGN

AND

FRESCO PA~N'TlER~

}lRUlJr $25.00 U1'.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
Allof whichwiJlbe suldat the Lowest Market Price.

«ir A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

Earle & Ryan,
FIRiE InSURAWCI,

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA
AGENTSOF TfiE

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins.

Main Office, 1229 Pine St., Phila.
Residence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA.

P. O. Addrr;.'s:-MoORK's. DKL.Co., P....

VVork respectfully solicited. Esti-
mates furnished on application.

Assets, $1.453,499·71.
Surplus over all Liabilities,

$65°,948.°9.

Policy holders are assured absolute secu-
rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effeCted by application to

E. W. SMITH, MORTON,

G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL,

or to

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE.

REIIIOVAL.-THE DENTAL ROOMS OF
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
removed to 1210 Vine Street Phila.,

ne~r her old stand, where she will be pl~ased to re-
ce~veh~r Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly
skilled In every branch of Dentistry.

SUMMER RESORT,
NEAR HEYVILLE, UPPER DARBY,

For Pic-nics and Pleasure Parties.

Ice Creams, Cakesand ConfeClionerysupplied at the
Shortest Notice.

Swings and platform can be engaged for an afternoon
or for all day.

Schoolswill be allowed the free use of swings, tables
and platform.

.... NO MOONLIGHTHOPS ALLOWED.

tJOSEPH PALMER, Proprietor.

In 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Harrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. &. P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

J. M. GECKELER'S

CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,
OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

ANO

CONFECTIONERY STORE,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS

FRESH EVERY MORNING.

Co.

Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and

Parties supplied with Ice Creams,

Fine Cake, Fruits, Nuts and Confec-

tionery at short notice.

Send in your orders. Bakery wagons

visit the surrounding country every

morning.

NEW 'J'URKISH an.1 RUSSIAN BATH,
No. 819 Wood Sfr08I, Phi/(td".

Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the German-
town Vepvt at Ninth and Green streets. A complete
bath for ~'iftyCents. Send lor pamphlet selling terth
its benefits - free. Everything first·clas5.

PHiLA.SINGER$ 2 0
15 DAYS' TRIAL.

A .'ull Set o'
Attaehmentl!l.

3 WABRAN'I'ED
Y"ear •• 8endfor
()Jreolar.

iIl.:G~~ <:. A. WOOD &; <:0.,
:17N. :lOth 8t., PhD .... pa.
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TAKE NOTIOE_

..... Estimates furnished on application. Jobbing
and Rc;paiciqgof all kinds.at short notice.

THE SWEET OLD MOTHER.EVERYDAY WORK.
Great deeds are trumpeted, loud bells an; Tung.

And men turn round to see;
The high peaks echo to the pseans sung

O'ersome great victory.
And yet great deeds are few. The mightiest men

Find opportunities but now and then.

Shall one sit idle through long days of peace,
Waiting far walls to scale!

Or lie in port until some GOldenFleece
Lures him to face the gale?

There's work enough; why, idle. then delay?
His work counts more who labors every day.

A torrent sweeps down the mountain's brow
With foam and flash and roar.

Anon its strength is spent, where is it now?
Its one short day is o'er.

But the clear stream that through the meadow flows,
AU the long summer on its mission gees.

-A man may be ashamed of the fashion
of his nose, although he follows it.

-A man who has a scolding wife says he
is going through the journey of life by rail.

-It must be water on the brain which gives
the dude his high-drawlic manner of speech.

. J. W. DE BARCER,
-Where a judge lays down the law the,

lawyers should take it up.--N. O. Picayune. I Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
--Country cousins are beginning to receive ~040 S. SeventJ. St., Belo .... Walnut,

letters from their city relatives. - Boston F:E:J::c.ADELP:E:J:A.
'Transcript. Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested

_u Will labor carry the day?" asks a and loans obtained on mortgage.
Residence :-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

writer. Labor does not want the day. It
only wants eight hours of it.

-Why do schoolboys having their ears
boxed resemble captured housebreakers?
Because they are handcuffed.

-" What is the end of all mankind T"
asked the Sunday-school teacher. ., The
letter D." said the small boy at the foot of
theqlass,

-Coming home at 2 A. M. he found his wife
dressed in deep black, and inquired the
reason. "Mourning-for m,. IMe husband,"

she replied. i HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER
-A new English dictionary is coming out '

with 240,000 words. People who are ever RIDLJo,'Y PARK, DEL. CU., FA.

bent on having the last word should sub- _ Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
scribe at once. painting of every description.

All orders Promptly attended to.

RANGES A GIFT Send 10 cents postage. and we will, ~ail you/ree a royal. valuable, sam-
CRATES, pie, boxofgooclsthat willputyou in

• the way of making more money at
once than anything else in America.

Both sexes of all ages can live at home and work in
p~re time, or all the time. Capital not required. We
Will start you. Immense pay sure for those who start
at once. STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

I
.. Tc '1 t I

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent -:'fed~a~es, in e EVAN'S STORE, MORTON.
and Fancy Articles, Paints, OIls, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all We have a full line of SHOES that we are
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois, selling at the Lowest Prices. Mundell's

Stationery and Cigars. Solar Tips for children cannot be ex-
MORTON DRUG STORE, celled. We have all sizes.

WM. E. DICKESON, Prop. The Franklin Ready-Mixed Paint in large
TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALLPOINTS. or small quantities, Linseed Oil, Putty,

Brushes. &c.
Door and Window Screens, Wire Hinges,

&c.,&c.

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER, Excellent Chester County Creamery Butter,
received direct from the creamery, Joe.

Sharpless Butter received Tuesdays and
Fridays.

cr. F. :::BEATTY,

AUCTIONEER! C. G. Og~en & CO.'S MORTO~~~~~·INCO., PA.,

:=:::::::~i::~~'::~:~';:"~<o:::::;"::ILUMBER and COAL YA~D. COAL,FEED, FLOUR HAY,
JOHN EDWARDS, A LARGEAN()WELLSELECTEDSTOCK0

STRAVT,
$fe5 PHOSPHATES,

PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,POSTS,

I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and
Surrounding Country with

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SAUSAGE AND SCllAPFLE,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
_ POULTRY of all kindssuppliedwhenordered.

Wagon days, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays,
Parties wishing me to call at their residence address.

JOHN EDWARDS, MORTON, PA •

C. G. Ogden & CO.'s

LUMBER an~COAL YARD.
Better the steady flow; the torrent's dash

Soon leaves its rent track dry.
The light we love is not the lightning flash

From out a midnight sky,
But the sweet sunshine, whose unfailing ray

From its calm throne of blue lights every day.
A LARGEANDWELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF

PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

The sweetest lives are those to duty wed,
Whose deeds, beth great and small,

Are close-knit strands of an unbroken thread,
Where love ennobles all.

The world may sound no trumpets. ring no bells;
The book of life the shining record tells.

-Tiu Critic.

MICHIGAN

CEDAR RAILS, POSTS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
];'RUM $25.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

----_:'!iJ-cI .......CP

A COMPUTATION.
The editor of the Milling World has made

a computation that a bushel of corn, which
costs originally thirty cents, and is converted
into seventeen quarts of intoxicating drink,
is ultimately so manipulated by the admix-
ture of water and more harmful substances
by wholesalers and retailers as to represent
about eight and a half gallons of "liquid
fire." He says, allowing sixty drinks to a
gallon, the official bar average, the bushel of
corn will furnish two hundred and seventy
drinks, which, at an average of fifteen cents
to the drink, will take $40.50 from the
pockets of the consumers. He adds: "Sub-
traCt the thirty cents which the farmer re-
ceived for the corn, and the balance, $40.20,

will show the amazing profits made by those
who do not till the soil to g:row the corn, but
who multiply indefinitely, by ~cientific
means, the mischievous powers of the grain,
and who, from this hurtful multiplication,
reap easy, large and reliable profits. The
original price of the bushel of corn is con-
tained one hundred and fifty-five times in
the ultimate receipts from it." This com-
putation gives some conception of the great
alcoholic drink·waste. The consumers pay
heavy tribute indeed to the whiskey manipu-
lators.-------_......-..------

Allof whichwillbe soldat the Lowest Market Price.
&- A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

Earle & Ryan,
F~RE ~lNIURAnCE,

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
AGENTSOF THE

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.
THE roses of pleasure seldom last long

enough to adorn the brow of those who pluck
them, and they are the only roses which do
not retain their sweetness after they have
lost their beauty.

Assets, - $1,453,499.71.

Surplus over all Liabilities,

$65°,948.09.
Policy holders are assured absolute secu-

rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effeCted by application to

E. W. SMITH, MOlt TON,

G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL,

or to

PHILADELPHIA OFFIGE.

Drugs,' Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.

MORTON DRUG STORE,
WM. E. DICKESON, Prop.

TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALLPOINTS.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,NEW !:l'URKISH and RUSSIAN BATH,
N<o.819 Wood Street, Pltilada.

Fi:veminutes' walk from Post Office or the German~
JJQwn .Ltepotat Ninth and Green streets. A complete
bath for'FiftyCents. Send forpamphlet setlingf.,.~
its benefits-free. E.verythiD~.first-cla6s.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

MACHINERY AND ITS POSSIBILITIES
Those who entertain the opinion that the I never see an old lady sitting in the arm-

possibilities of labor saving machinery are chair at her ease but I think what storms
nearly exhausted, and that the whole field of have pelted into. that cheery face without
art industry in which it may be ad vanta- souring it. It may be that a man can go
geously employed has been already covered through more exertion than a woman, but at
by inventive genius, are greatly mistaken. least it remains true that he cannot without
That the achievements of human ingenuity losing his laughter, his good cheer, his gentle-
have been wonderful goes without saying, ness, and his love and trust in mankind or
and there are reasons to believe that future in God. Yet how rarely do you find a frail
triumphs in this direction will be even old mother whose spirit has been worn
greater and more fruitful. We are forced to threadbare and unlovely by what she has
this conclusion by reason and analogy. Who endured. A sweet old mother is common, a
would have believed, only a very few years sweet old father is not so common. As thy
ago, that the difficult and trying processes day so thy strength of love, thy riches of an
which are now every day being wrought out inexhaustible benevolence and hope and
by machinery in various branches of manu- faith. This is more apt to be a woman's
facture would have been possible? Thus it history than a man's.
is that the problems unsolved by one genera- _-- .......... _

tion become accomplished facts by another. GLASS HOUSES.
Who shall say that what now seems impossi- The old proverb says: "People who live
ble and improbable may not be successfully

in glass houses should not throw stones;'attained by those who will come after us?
In the hands of the modern scientific in- but among the marvels of modern mechani

cal invention is a glass house in which youventor, matter becomes almost miraculously
can throw stones, if you have a penchant for

endowed with life and intelligence, and with that kind of exercise. It seems the cost of
great accuracy performs those' functions
which the most skilled manual labor exe- making glass has been very greatly reduced

of late years, so that it is possible to furnishcutes but slowly and imperfeCtly.-Manu-
huge blocks of white or colored glass fofacturers' Gazette.

_____ • about the same price as ordinary granite
ENJOY AS YOU GO. Nor would the blocks be in the rough, bu

Some people mean to have a good time would be furnished in pillars, in highly orna
when their hard work is done - say at fifty. mented and beautiful designs. A glass
Others plan to enjoy themselves when their house would be more durable than one 0

children are grown up. Others mean to take stone, while it could be made as resplenden
their pleasure when they get rich, or when as the dream of Kubla Khan, whose marvel
their business is built upon a sure founda- ous mansion is described in Coleridge's
tion, o!"the farm is paid for, or the grind of poem, where" Alph, the sacred river, ran
some particular sorrow is overpast. These down to the sunless sea." Glass, it is found
individuals might as well give up ever hav- can be made four times stronger than granite
ing: a good time. The season of delight, and can be supplied in immense blocks
which is 50 long waited and hoped for, too highly ornamented and in different colors
rarely comes. Disease, poverty and death for about the same cost. There is no diffi
claim each their viCtims. The lives of those culty in cementing the blocks together, as
whom we love or own go out, and what is sand can be fused so as to make the joining:s
left? Then take your pleasure to-day, as durable as any part of the struCture. Glass
while there is yet time. Things may not be can l>e made duCtile, and even elastic, for
in best shape for that visit you have been balls are made of it which will rebound from
so long planning to your only sister. It might the floor. Its uses are extending:. It is em
be better if you could wait till you had a ployed in a hundred ways not thought of a
more stylish suit of clothes, or till the boy century ago. It i~ replacing wood as ties
was at home from college to look after the for railroads. Scientists prediCt the time
place; but she is ready now. You are both will come when the wealthy will live in glass
growing old-you had better go. John drives houses, sit on glass chairs, recline on glass
around with the horse. "Jump in, mother," couches, and array themselves in glass gar
he says; "it is a lovely day, you need the ments. Who will be the first New Yorker to
fresh air. Don't say. "I can't go. I was build a great palace of glass? It would be
intending to make doughnuts," or "my cheap, strong, and far more durable than any
crimping-pins are not out," or "my dress brick or stone now in use.
isn't changed." Put on a warm cloak. tie a - •• ..-.------
veil around your hat, take your ride. If you GLEANINGS.
don't take such things when you can get The gods cannot help a man who loses
them they are apt to be shy when you want opportunity.
them again. Don't say, "I shall be glad

Satire is a sort of g:lass, wherein behOlderswhen that child is grown up. What quanti-
generally discover everybody's face but theirtie~ of trouble he makes I" No; enjoy his
own; which is the chief reason for that kindcunning ways, revel in his affeCtionate hugs
of reception it meets in the world, and that

and kisses; they will not be so plentiful by so very few are offended with it.
and by. Enjoy his childhood. It will look
sweet to you when it is g:one forever. Enjoy Always say a kind word if you can, if only
the Iittles of every day. The great favors of that it may come in, perhaps, with singular
fortune come to but few, and those who opportuneness, entering some mournful
have them tell us that the quiet, homely joys man's darkened room like a beautiful firefly,
which are within the reach of us all are infi- whose happy convolutions he cannot but
nitely better. Then let us not cast them watch, forgetting his many troubles.
away, but treasure every sunbeam, and get He who is truly brave w.iIl not only spring
all the light and warmth from it that the to encounter obstinate obstacles and to do
blessings hoId.-Exchange. daring deeds i he will also be bold iu attack-

. ---.--- . ing wrong and misery whenever they appear,
IT IS not how long, but how well we hve. Iand stronR in resisting his own desires and
HOPE is a good breakfast, but a bad impulses whenever they confliCt with a

supper. higher law.



tracks C and D, on either side of Linden
and on the easterly side of President avenues,
between Unity and Waverly Terraces, to
George Harper, for $3.00; tract E, on the
W('sterly side of Linden and the easterly
side of President avenues, between Unity
and Waverly Terraces. to James Cowan, for
$2.50; tract F, between Morton avenue. and
Unity Terrace. from Linden to President
avenues to Patrick McGoldrick, for $14.00;
tract G, 'between Morton avenue and Unity
Terrace, from Ptesident to Sylvan avenues,
to JacolJ L. Harned, for $39.00; tract H, be-
tween Unity and Waverly Terraces and Syl-
van and President avenues, to C. H. Mar-
shall, for $47.00; tract I, between Sylvan and
President avenues from Waverly Terrace to
.. Dingley Dell," to Patrick McGoldrick, for
$37.50; tract J and N, from Sylvan to Swarth-
more avenues between V\'averly and Mel-
rose Terraces, to J. V. & C. Ramsden, for NEAR HEYVILLE, UPPER DARBY,
$37.00; tract K, between Rutledge and Syl-
van avenues and Unity and Waverly Ter-
races, to Hugh Whitt le, for $3300; tract N,
from Rutledge to Swarthmore avenues be- Ice Creams, Cakes and Confedionery supplied at the
tween Unity and Waverly Terraces, to P. Shortest Notice.
McGoldrick, for $to.oo; tract M, from Rut· Swings and platform can be engaged for an afternoon
ledge to Swanhmore avenues, between or for all day.
Unity Terrace and Morton avenue, to Hugh Schoolswill be allowed the free use of swinis, tables
Whillle, for $6.00; tract L, from Sylvan to and platform.
Rutledge avenue between Unity Terrace and

.... NO MOONLIGHT HOPS ALLOWED.
Morton avenue, to Thomas Doyle, for $5.50.
Total sales, $238.00.

Willie Wheeler, aged 14, son of Wm. G.
and Elizabeth Wheeler, who have friends
and relatives in Morton and vicinity, was J.
fatally injured in John Gesner's marble yard,
at Thirty-ninth street and Woodland avenue,
West Philadelphia, on Thursday last, and
died on Saturday in the University Hospital.

Richard McCullough, of Philadelphia, has
awarded the contract to John Gibson to
build a ten room cottage on President
avenue, Rutledge.

James H. Morrison, of Philadelphia, has
given the contract to John Welsh, of Paschal-
ville, to build a ten room house on President
avenue, Rutledge.

Hay harvest has begun in earnest in this
vicinity.

Thomas' Carr has added four more lots to
his possessions on Walnut street and has en-
closed the entire ground, a wire fence hav·
ing been erected along the front 01 the
property.

I. F. Swan is adding another story to
kitchen of his house on School street.

The boys who have been in the habit
of bathing in the stream near Miller's
woods, should discontinue the same, and
seek a place where they will be less exposed
to public view, otherwise they may get into
the clutches of the law. Much complaint
has been made against their mid·day bath-
ing, and the fact thatlhe township is at pres- CONFECTIONERY STORE,
ent without a constable is the only thing that
saved them from arrest a few days ai:o.

John A. Seal will next week commence
the erection of a frame house on the lot
which he recently purchased of the Misses
Horne, near Swarthmore station.

Samuel Melvin has bored an artesian well
35 feet deep to supply water to the twin
houses of George W. Hartzell, on President
avenue, Rutledge.

The plant used in boring the well lor the
Rutledi:e Water Company is being removed.

The horse of E. Claude Goddard bolted
into the barbed wire fence on Franklin
avenue, on Friday last, while he was ridini::
it at a rapid rate. Claude was thrown over
the fence and slightly injured The flesh
of the animal was badly lacerated by the
barbs, and it has since been under Ihe care
of Dr. Young, of Media.

A petition addressed to Supt. Lodge is in
circulation for signatures requesting him to
have a flagman placed at the crossini:: west
of Morton station, which is especially dan-
gerous by reason of the obstructed view. the
steep grade on the southerly side of the rail-
road, the numerous trains and the rapidity
in running them.

Unclaimed letters remain in Morton post
office for Mrs. Jane M. Barr, John Barr,
Liberato D. Costro, Mr. Eron, Miss Fagan,
Miss Susan Johnston, Mrs. Malone, Mrs.
John Ord and H. T. Sylvester.

PUBLISHED
EVERY THURSDAY JiJVENING,

BY
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THE CHRONICLE. ing. Adams & Baker, Joseph Buckman,
Henry' Bonsall, George Dannaker. Thomas
Conahey, John Coyle, L. W. Davis, W. B.
Higgins, Owen McCullough, Mr. McFarren,
J. M. Porter, Robert Sharrock, (2), J. L.
Walker, Mr. Watson, Thomas Waggoner
Henry Wagmeier.

The Arrasaphia Haymakers, No. 161~,
will hold a pic-nic at Joseph Palmer's Grove,
Heyville, on Saturday next, from I to 9
o'clock, P. M..

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY. PA.

TERMS 0.11' SUBSCRIPTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVB CENTS.

_ ........ ..-11__ --

FERNWOOD NOTES.

Alterations are being made in front of
Fernwood station looking to the removal of
the platform to make way for the double
track.

A. C. Barry is off on a vacation and will
not return until Sept. 1St.
. A hop was given at the DuBree Mansion
last evening, and on the evening of the 5th
there will be Terpsichorean festivit ies and
an exhibition of fireworks at this popular
summer retreat.

The Goodwill Club defeated the Simmons
nine, of Philadelphia, in a match game at
this place. on Saturday. by a score of 21 to 4·

S. B. Bartram removed to his fine new
house on Darby road, Lansdowne, on Mon-
day.

Rev. Dr. Graham, who is filling the pulpit
of the Northwestern Independent Church,
Philadelphia, pending the proceedings
against Rev. \Naldo Messaros, was formerly
a resident of Fernwood.

MORTON, PA., JULY 1,1886.

RIDLEY GLEA.NINGS.

There will be regular morning and even-
ing services in the Ridley Park Baptist
Church. This new arrangement commences
on Sunday, the 4th of July. The pastor, Rev.
J. A. Aldred, will preach a sermon in the
morning upon the question, .. In what Re-
spect was Man Created in the Image of
God?" and in the evening a sermon about
"The Know Nothings." All are cordially
invited. The pulpit at Prospect Park will be
supplied.

W. J. Murphy, son of Francis MurphY,the
noted temperance orator, has removed to the
Dietz Cottage, at Ridley Park,

There will be no services in the Ridley
Park Presbyterian Church, on Sunday even-
ings during the months of July aud August.

Mrs. H. F. Kenny tripped and fell down
the steps at Ridley Park station, on Monday,
receiving severe bruises.

Mrs. W. B. Goddard, of Prospect Park, is Rev. A. G. Kynelt will preach next Sun-
seriously ill. day evening on the" Responsibilities of Cit i-

The Prospect M. E. Sunday-school pic-nic zens," in which he will arraign the liquor
will be held on the grounds of the Tinicum fraternity and severely criticise the drunken·
Fishing Club on \'Vednesday, Jnly 21St. ness and disorderly conduct of some of

Rev. T. P. Newberry will preach a sermon Darby's denizens.
on the Fourth of July next Sunday evening. A gang of drunken men engaged in a dis-

A. W. Vail has made extensive improve- graceful fight on the street opposite the Phila-
ments to his property at Prospect Park. delphia Hotel last Saturday evening. Heavy

The next meeting of the S. of T. will be fines and imprisonment is the only cure for
held at the residence of F. G. Kimble, at such disorderly behavior, both of which the
Norwood. rowdies escaped on this occasion.

The Baptist Sunday-school pic-nic will· be The magnets on the switch board of the
held on Thursday, July 15th. telephone in Cloud's drug store were burned

Jacob Buchanan, of Leiperville, has the out by being overcharged with electricity
contracts for twenty-one houses, which are during the storm on Friday night last.
in various stages of construction. The infant child of George and Carrie Bon-

Aubrey H. Smith is having an addition 26 sall died on Sunday night last, in spasms.
by 33 feet, with o~ershoot, built to his b~r~, \_. M~unt Zion M. E. S,!nday-school will pic-
on the farm occupied by Robert Boyd, TItII- OlC III Bartram's Grove, Darby townshIp,
cum. next Monday.

C. W. Moore, of Ridley Park, has raised a A well-dressed, intelligent looking man,
fine crop of potatoes which are now ready somewhat under the influence of liquor,
for table use. approached a young man on Main street, on

...... - Saturday night last, and asked to be directed
CLIFTON ITEMS. to Huff's Hotel. Further conversation

The Philadelphia Steam Driller Company, showed that the stranger supposed he was
is boriDi: an artesian well on the ground of \n Trenton, N. J., and he seemed quite dazed
James P. McGuigan, printer, on Davis street, for a while when lold that he was in Darby.
where the latter proposes to build a house in The whiskey made him lose his wits and he
a short time. A depth of 45 feet has been got out of his bearings. He finally started
reached in nine days. off for Philadelphia to make another trial to

John Grisdale has commenced digging a reach Huff's Hotel, Trenton.
well and proposes to build two seven room Wm. W. Gates and wife have sold a lot of
houses on his ground in West Clifton in the ground in Darby township to Anthony
fall. Whipp, for $Z50.

Thomas F. Manley has purchased of James Samuel McIlvain, of Chester, has sold a
D. Rhoads, two lots, each So by 200 feet, on lot of ground at Sharon H ill, to William S.
Davis street, adjoining the ground of J. P'

I
Blakeley, for $950.

McGuigan. The price of gas will be reduced from
The festival of the M. E. Church netted I $3.00 to $z.oo per 1000 feet, after to-day

over' $100. (Thursday).
The annual pic-nic of St. Charles Church --'--'--- -----

will take place in Bishop's Grove on July 5th. MORTON NEWS.
5t. Stephen's P. E. Sunday-school will The post office will be closed on Monday

pic-nic in the woods of Dr. R. A. Given next. except at the hours for the arrival and
next Monday. departure of mails.

The M. E. Sunday-school will celebrate 1 George S. Yarnall removed from West
the glorious 4th in Bartram's·Grove, on the Philadelphia to his new house at Rutledge,
5th, in conjunction with the Mount Zion on Monday.
school, of Darby. Joseph F. Langley, engraver with Cross-

Alfred Moeller has opened a barber shop cup & West, Philadelphia, has removed to
on the Baltimore pike, opposite McFadden's the house of the Misses Flounders, on Wal-
Hotel. I nut street.

J. M. Geckeler bas already received orders I The standing grass at Rutledge was sold
for nearly 1000 quarts of ice cream for the on Monday afternoon as follows: Tract A,
various pic-nics in the surroundini:: neighbor- from the bridge on Morton avenue aloni:: the
hood on the 5th. easterly side of Linden avenue to Unity

Unclaimed letters remain in Clifton post Terrace, toJ. V. & C. Ramsden, for $Z.50;
office for Miss Sallie Davis, Miss Ella Ford, tract B, from Unity Terrace, along the
Mrs. Manger, Miss Hester McKay, (z), Mary easterly side of Linden avenue to Waverly
McGarvey, Mary A. Oi::den, Miss Sallie WiIl- I Terrace, to Patrick McGoldrick, for $1.00;

_____ ......-.a..-· ..__ ----
DARBY MATTERS.
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OALL BELLS.g< ~ ~ ~
.«;rOver 18,000doors and windows protected by

the ' LINVillE BURGLAR AlARMS." An agent
will call at any address, free of charge, to make
estimates and explain working of apparatus.

SUMMER RESORT,

For Pic-nics and Pleasure Parties,

F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

COAL,FEED, FLO R, HAY,
STRA"W',

$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

Iu 24~ Ib Bags, Orby the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station alonlr the W. C. a: P. R.

the R. at Reduced Rates.

J. M. GECKELER'S
CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
AND

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,
D:E:L_ co., :PA.

BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS

FRESH EVERY MORNING.

Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and

Parties supplied with Ice Creams,

Fine Cake, Fruits, Nuts and Confec'

tionery at short notice.

Send in your orders. Bakery wagons

visit the surrounding country every

morning.

pfliL!.sRGERct 20
15 DUS' ~UAL.

A Full Set o'
Attaebment ..

3 WARRANTED
Y'ear •• Send lor
Clreular.

C. A. WOOD .t: CO.,
1'7N.I0&b St., PbJla.. P ..

MUSIC •.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co.Pa.

LOOAL NE"W'S.

Dropped De.d.
Ex-judge William A. Porter, who until

Thrown From Hla Ho....,. NEWS BBIEFS. UkNnditbtes' UkNrds.
Jones Leedom, of Newtown Square, was

thrown from his horse, on Monday, and sus-
tained severe injuries to one of his arms.

FOR RECORDER OF DEEDS,

JOHN H. KERLIN,
OF LOWER CHICHESTER.

Subied to RepublicanRules.
.&-For two terms only.

Items o~ Interest From All Around.
A needle switch has been put in at the

siding at Morton station.
Candidates for office are making numerous

calls in and about Morton.

Faraday Park, Morton, was illuminated
with electric lights last evening.

Mr. Harry Blithe and Miss Mary E. Fra-
lick, both of Darby, were married on Tues-
day of last week.

George W. H. Barton has sold his farm in
Darby township, containing 30 acres, to John,
H. Scott, of Philadelphia, lor $9500.

Cyrus Miller. of Glen Riddle, had one of
his wrists badly injured, a few days ago, by
being struck with a block of wood .

Rachel Blithe, widow of the late John
Blithe, died at her son's residence, in Darby,
on Monday, at the advanced age of 91 years.

William Tyson, a lad residing in New-
town township, had his foot crushed by a
barrell of water falling from a cart upon it,
a few days since.

Herman Hamdsdafer, aged 24 years,
living in Lower Darby, was admilled to the
Presbyterian Hospital, on Monday, for treat-
ment of lacerated wound of a finger.

The Women's Branch of the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, of
Philadelphia, propose to direct attention
hereafter Lo drivers who use the 50-called
Kemble-Jackson bit and over-check rein.

The wagon of Michael Honan, of Swarth-
more, occupied by his daughter and two
sons, collided with a street car in Chester on
Saturday evenini:: last. and one of the wheels
was wrecked. Another wai::0n was procured
to enable them to drive home.

The new Chair of Biblical Literature and
Paleography in Haverford College is to be
filled by Professor J. Rendel Harris, A. M.,
Fellow of Clare College in the University of
Cambridge. England. He will enter upon
his duties in September next.

Every citizen OUi::ht to feel thankful that
Congress has at last, after many years of
dilly-dallying, vindicated the much·abused
General Fitz John Porter. Justice has at
last been done to one whom the best judges
declared long ago" not guilty. "

THE Springfield Union Sunday-school will
hold a pic-nic in Ogden 's grove, on Monday
next.

THE interior of the Friends' Meeting
House Marple is being calcimined and im .. recently resided during the summer at his
proved. ' I country residence on the Baltimore pike,

idl bvteri near Lansdowne, dropped dead, on Monday
THE RI ey Park Pres ytenan Sunday- night, at 9 o'clock, while walking in company

school had a fine time on the pic-nic grounds with a niece near Wissahickon station,
at Elwyn to-day. Chestnut Hill. He was in the 65th year of

THE Madison Street M. E. Sunday-school, his age.
of Chester, expects to enjoy next Monday in Who Will Preach at Cheater Hei&hta.
the woods at Chester Heights.

The Chester Heights camp meeting will
THE convention of the Protestant Episco- begin on the zoth instant. Bishop MaJlalieu

pal Church, held in St. Luke's Church, Phil a- will spend a few days on the i::rounds, preach
delphia, on Tuesday, elected Right Rev. Ozi

ing on Sunday, July 25th. The following
William Whitaker, D. D., Missionary Bishop preachers have agreed to be present, some
of Nevada, Assistant Bishop of the Diocese all the time, others for a shorter period:-
of Pennsylvania. He was chosen on the first Charles M. Boswell, G. M. Brodhead, N. B
ballot and confirmed by the laity. Bishop Durell, W. M. Ridgway, W. Bamford, F. G
Stevens presided, and an address which he Coxson , J. G. Bickerton, W. B. Chalfant, J
had written was read. The delegates nurn- K. Raymond, A. F. Taylor, C. W. Langley,
bered z05 clergymen and 169 laymen. It is H. C. Boudwin, C. E. Adamson, R. S. De

:~~~ ~~ldh~~eth~:e~iO~~:e~ari::est convention Bow, H. F. Isert, W. H. Smith, H. Frank-
land, D. M. Gordon, Enoch Stubbs, C. Hud

ADVERTISE in the CHRONICLE, and ~ive son. Others have not been seen yet, but
us a call when you need job printini::. will be asked, and this list will doubtless be

increased. The religious exercises of the
THE estate of Thomas Holt, deceased, in camp will be under the direction of Presiding

Springfield, offered for sale last Thursday, Elder Swindells.
was withdrawn. It will be offered at private -~~--------
sale. Republtcan State Convention.

THE increasing popularity of the CHRONI- The Republican State Convention of Penn-
CLE a5 an advertising medium is made ap. sylvania yesterday nominated the following

ticket: For Governor, General James Aparent by the new advertisements which
weekly appear in its columns. Beaver; Lieutenant Governor, William l'

Davies; Auditor General, A. Wilson Norris;
THE house in course of construction for Secretary of Internal Affairs, Thomas J

Edward Lytle, on Pennini::ton avenue, is Stewart; Congressman-at-Large, Edwin S
under contract by William H. & F. P. Carr, Osborne. The platform adopted declares for
who have been busy as bees this season. I the repeal of the limitation of arrears of

ONE of the neatest houses on Walnut pensions; approves the Inter·State Com
street, Morton, is that of Harry Pourchott, merce bill pending in Congress; demands
which is now nearly finished. He will occupy the prohibition of the importation "of foreign
it next week. It has been painted in a very pauper labor, criminal and contract labor,
tasteful manner by Frank Coller. and the products of European criminal

labor;" declares for the protection of our
dairy products from .. unjust competition,
and from any or all adulterations or counter-
leits;" favors arbitration in labor troubles;
demands the maintenance of the protective
tariff, and expresses the opinion that the
Legislature should at once adopt mea&ures
for the submission of a Prohibitory Consti-
tutional amendment to a vote of the people.

F
OR REGISTER OF WILLS AND

CLERK OF ORPHAN'S COURT,

THOMAS H. HIGGINS,
OF CHESTER CITY.

SubjeCt te the decision of the Republican Nomi·
nating Convention.

F
OR STATE LEGISLATURE,

NORTHERN DISTRICT,

WILLIAM G. POWEL,
OF CONCORD.

Subjed to the decision of the Republican Nomi-
nating Convention.

FOR REGISTER OF WILLS,

G .A. HAZLETT,
OF DARBY BOROUGH.

SubjeCt to the decision of the Republican Nomi·
natini Convention.

FOR ASSEMBLY,
SOUTHERN DISTRICT,

TH0 MAS LEES,
OF MIDDLE WARD, CHESTER,

SubjeCl: to the decision of the Republican Nomi.
natine- Convention.

FOR STATE LEGISLATURE,

SOUTHERN DISTRICT,

WARD R. BLISS,
OF CHESTER.

Subjed to the decision of the Republican Nami-
nating Convention.

6 and 7 PER CENT.
Equita.ble MOltga.ge Co.,

OF KANSAS CITY.

APPLY TO

Sheep Killed bT Dop.

Twenty sheep owned by William North,
of Springfield, w('re either killed or mangled
by d0i::s one nii::ht last week. The township
auditors have awarded Mr. North damai::e5
to cover his loss.

CAPITAL, $600,000.
LTceuaa Meeting.

The Ridley Park Lyceum met at the home
of Miss Annie Brandt, at Sharon Hill, on
Friday evening last, and the exercises were
of a very pleasant character. The next meet-
ing will be held at the residence of Charles
Salin, Prospect Park, on Friday evening,
July 30th.

For Sale. Guaranteed Farm .\;1ortga&"csin amounts
from .200 to '10,000.

hlterest payable half-yearlyat the ollice of Edward
A. Pricc, Media.

Call or send for information.
CHARLES B. WILKINSON, Manager,

II2 S. Fourth Street, Phita.

Killed .t Crum Lynne.
Martin Anderson, a Norwegian, was struck

by an express train while walking along the
track near Crum Lynne, on Friday after-
noon last, and instantly killed, his remains
being terribly mangled. The coroner's jury
returned a verdict that death resulted
through the carelessness of deceased. 'A
letter addressed to the unlortunate man has
since arrived at Ridley Park from his native
home in Norway.

Candidatea tor Office.
There seems to be a rei::ular scramble for

the county offices, and a fellow can't tell
what a day will bring forth in the way of
new faces for official honors. The announce-
ments thus far are as follows:

CELERY PLANTS FOR SALE.-
For the State Legislature, Southern Dis- Apply to JOHN GRISDALE,

trict, Robert Chadwick, Thomas Lees, Ward CliftonHeights, Pa.
R. Bliss, of Chester, W. A. Wallace, of FARM FOR SALE.-S1XTY ACRES
South Chester, and Parkhurst McLaughlin, within ten minutes walk of Morton station. Ap·

ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.
of Sharon Hill. Lots 50 by 191 feet, and 50 by 217 feet, om Bridie

For the State Lei:islature, Northern Dis- FOR SALE. -GOOD COW AN D CALF.- street. within one square of MortonStation.
Apply to B. J. MILLER, corner of Clifton

trict, John B. Robinson, of Media, the pres- Avenne and Providence Road, Clifton Heights. Nice Lots 50 by. 17' feet, on Christian street, one
d W'II' G P I f square from Morton station.ent incumbent, an I lam . owe, 0 BOARDING.-ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

Concord, are in the field. and political a few mechanics. Apply ...t the residence of Fine Lot 75 by 203 feet, on ~forton avenue, near Fara.
prophets foretell the appearance of dark J. DUNGAN, on Walnut street, Morten. day Park House.

horses in the persons of Jos. Ad. Thomson, MORTON EXPRESS.- GOODS OF ALL Fine BuildingSites 100 by ISO feet, near Swarthmore
of Media, and Edward Lyons, proprietor of kinds deliveredto and from Morton station to Station, at $250 apiece.

any place in the neighborhood.
the Black Horse Hotel, Middletown. FRANK MONTGOMERY, Expressman. A fewgood lots on Penningtonavenue, 25 by 100 feet.

For Prothonotary, William D. Thomas, of FOR SAL E.-A FEW LEGHORN AND A finebuUdini site, 5~ acre<,near Morton Station.
Media, so far has a clear field, but the Plymouth Rock Chickens. Apply to A
shado'" of an M. D. stl'll haunts tl11'Soffice J. V. & C. RAMSDEN, Morton, Pa. beautiful building site, containing 3 acres, ~with

~ shade tree.s, peach, pear, plum, cherry and other
with more or 1"55 uncertainty, and may ap- WANTED. _ A BLACKSMITH. SINGLE fruit trees, all bearini, near Spring Hill Station.

h . f h b bT' . d' te man preferred. Good wage. and steady em- Also, fine tract of 3 acres adjoininc the above.
pear in the fles I t e pro a I ltles III lca ployment to the right kind of a man. Apply
fair weather. to ARCHIE GRAY, near Morton, or address Mor-

Sh .... n .HIIl Briers. For Register of Wills the candidates are ton Post Ollice, Del. Co., Pa.

Collenwood is the name of the new station Thomas H. Higgins and William H. Hall: I CA YUCA LAND PLASTER,
on the Baltimore and Philadelphia Railroad of Chester; G. A. Hazlett, of Darby Boroug~ $8.00 PER TON.

at Sharon Hill. A. V. B. Smith, of Upper Providence, an PARIS GREEN ~5 CTS. PER POUND.
B. F. Walton, station agent at Sharon Hill, Benj. F. Miller, of Tinicum.

on the P.. W. & B. R. R.., is having two For Recorder of Deeds, Edward Blaine, G. W. MOORE & CO.,Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.
roomy and attractive cottages built near present incumbent, and Richard F. Flick-
Collen wood. wir, of Chester; John H. Kerlin, of Lower

A sneak thief entered the house of Ellwood Chichester, and Samuel A. Field, of Aston.
ja.mes, on the Chester pike, near the tollgate, For Coroner, A. J. Quinby, of Media, has
shortly after 3 o'clock on Saturday afternoon announced his candidacy, The present
last. while the family were on the grounds in I Coroner, H .. W. Fairlamb, o~ Chester, it is
the <rear of the house. The wary scamp presumed, Will seek a re-electIOn.
stole a silver ice pitcher and a lot of silver The term of Joseph Leedom, as Director
j;poons and effected his esca,pe without be-I of the Poor ~ expire.s, .but the aspirants for
.i11i::deteCted. .this office stili remalll 1D the background.

EDWARD A. PRICE. Agent,
Media, l'a.

FINE BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE!

A Brilll.nt Student.
James A. Haslam, of Marple, this county,

was among the senior academic students of
the University of Lewisburg, who delivered
orations at the class exhibition on Saturday
nii::ht. Five prizes were awarded at the
close of the exercises, and three of them
were won by the Delaware county student.
The first was the Wayland prize for the best
scientific essay; second the Spratt prize for
the best English composition, and the third
was the Martin prize for the best senior ora-
tion.

E. "W'.S:MITH,
MORTON, PA.

CHRISTOPHER MURPHY, BOOT AND
ShoeMaker, Oakdale. Del. Co., Pa. GumBoets
etc., repaired at !hort notice and Reasonabl:

rates. Give m~ ~ call.

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE,
SWARTHMORE. PA.,

Opens 9th Month 14th. Thirty minutes from
Broad St. Station, Philadelphia. Under the care of
Friends, but aU others admittec. Full college course
for both sexes; Classical, Scientific and Literary.
Also Q Manual Training and a Preparatory School.
Healthful location, large grounds, new and exteusive
buildings and apparatus. For catalogue and full par.
ticulars address

EDWARD H. MAGILL, A. M., Pres't.

F
OR RENT.-TWO TEN ROOM HOUSES

one eight room house, one 8 room brick stor~
and dwelling, and one five room house. AU near

station. Apply to E. W. SMITH. Morton, Pa.

F
OR SALE.-A CHESTNUT BAY PONY

14% hands high, 7 years old, sound6'
and kind, fast traveler. fearless of .

steam. Also a village cart, made by Wm.
D. Rod~ers. and a set of single harness
made by Phillips. To be sold for want of use.

Inquire at CHRONICLE Office.



WIT AND WISDOM.

Given

TOM THU MB PRETZELS.GEORGE ·E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR It. BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

.o::ij-Thuse who contemplate building should give me
a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs Of CO.~i
ta es to select from. By sending postal card. Wl

caTl and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

-A swell dinner-Dried apples and water.
-Country board that is much sought after

in summer - The guide board.
-Twenty-two years ago E. G. Short, of

Carthage, N. Y., stamped his initials on a
copper cent. A few days ago the cent came
back to him through the hands of a customer.

_ There is a great deal of tJonsense talked
about the wonderful achievements of men
who play chess blindfolded. We can play
equally as good a game blindfolded as with
eyes open.

-Owing to the strained relations between
the two countries, Canadian mammas who
visit American beaches will not be permitted
to fish in our matrimonial waters.-Lowell
(Mass.) Citizen.

-An Indiana man has detected on the sun
a spot as large as the earth. This should
frighten no one. It will be time enough to
get scared when he discovers on the earth a
spot as big as the sun.-Norristown Herald.

_" Do you think I could mould public
opinion ?" asked an aspiring young politician
of a veteran in the profession. "Perhaps you
might," said the other; "some of the stories
you introduced in your speech seemed a little
moldy."

_" I beg pardon, but aren't you mis-
taken?" courteously said a gentleman to a
pretty shop girl with whom he was dealing.
"I am a miss, but not yet taken, sir," she
replied, with a bright blush and drooping

FOR

TRAVELERS,

TOURISTS,

LAWN PARTIES.
S. B. BARTRAM,

FOR

LUNCH,

PIC-NICS,

SAILING PARTIES.

Dealer in
FLOUR, SOLD EVERYWHERE.COAL,

TORE, MORTO
FEED.LIME,

'-""-'''~' &c.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA. GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.

Money loaned on Real Estate security,
Collections made ill all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.

EVA
We have a full line of HOES that we are

selling at the Lowest Prices. Mundell's
Solar Tips for children cannot be ex-
celled. We have all sizes.

The Franklin Ready- lixed Paint in large
or small quantities, Linseed Oil, Putty.
Brushes. &c.

Door and \Vindow Screens, Wire Hinges,
&c.,&c.

Excellent Chester County Creamery Butter,
received direCt from the creamery, 30c.

Sharpless Butter received Tuesdays and
Fridays.

FARRAND & YOUNG,
DEALERS IN

FINE GROCEHIES,
N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

COFFEES, SPICES

J. W. DE BAROER,

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent.
l!04 S. Seventh se., Below Walnut,

:E":a::rJ:.ADEJ:.:e=:a:J:A-

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage,

Residence :-MORTON, DEL. Co., PA.

TEAS,
AND

TABLE LUXURIES.
~All goods of best grades at Lowest Possible Prices

Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Dela ware County. F. A. WAIT,

lORTON,
ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,

SURVEYOR,
OFFICE: PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET DARBY. TIN ROOFER-

HEALTH!YOURREGARD WAL UT T.,
eyes.

-Contributor: "Here is a manuscript I
wish to submit-" Editor (waving his hand):
c· I'm sorry. We lire all full just now." Con-
tributor (blandly): .. Very well; I will call
again when some of you are sober."-Bos-
ton Courier.

-Professor: "Mr. B., can you tell me
with what faculty we could most easily dis-
pense?" Student: .• Yes, sir.?' Professor:
" Good. Now speak up loud; what is it?"
Student (soberly): "The college faculty."-
Roxbury Advocate.

-"Yes," said a small boy," when I see a
woman running like mad after a car, waving
her parasol, and shouting frantically,' Hi,
hi !' I always think that all this trouble might
have been prevented if girls were only taul:ht
to whistle through their fingers."

_" What is the origin of motion 1" asked
a celebrated preacher. Well, there are many
origins. A call to dinner will bring men to
their feet in a second, and a spider down a
girl's neck is the origin of some of the live-
liest motions the world ever saw.

-" Is your son going to become a farmer?"
asked Mrs. Blank of Mrs. Oates. "Why,
lor' bless you, no," replied the latter. ., My
son is a graduate of the State Agricultural
College, and has no intention of adopting
such a profession,"-Norristown Herald.

--Artesian wells have been sunk at several
of the seaside resorts; but they will not be
the greatest bores there this summer, by up-
ward of considerable. They will be no match
for the young man who apes the swell Eng·
lishman and runs; down his own country.

-A father was very much annoyed by the
foolish questions of his little son, and said to
him: "Johnny, you are a great source of
annoyance to me," "What's the matter,
Pa?" "You ask.so many foolish questions.
I wasn't a big donkey when I wai your age,"
.. No, pa, but you've growed a heap iince."

By buying home-killed Beef. Mutton and Lamb of

JAMES SMITH,

THE OLD RELIABLE BUTCHER,

OF SHARON BILL, STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,

Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Lots and Farms Surveyed and TOPOiUphy taken. DEALER IN

JOSIAH STONE, FIRE BRICK, ORATES,Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
country. you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had at fair prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them 00 pasture until they are t~oroughly
rested. They are then killed 'as wanted ~na de.an
slaughter house, where thue is no s~eU o~ (hrt to talOt
the meat. The meat is then stored 10 an Improv.ed re·
frigerator, which takes the animal heat out of It and
makes it more wholesome. If you want meats of the
best quality. with honest dealing, give him a call.

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER, ANO

Castings for all makes of Stoves.
RIDLb'Y PARK, DEL. CO., PA.

..- Estirnate~ furnished for plain and omamental
painting of every d~criptjon.

All orders Promptlyattended to. Sweney's, Darby.
J. L. GALLOWAY,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
. N. Jr. Cor. 1.1.thand Washington A·m,.,

:E":a::rLADEL:E":E:J:A.
OR AT RESIOENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
Insurance against ioss by fire, to any amount, placed

in the following companies or any other
reliable company;

AUCTIONEER!

The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Penonal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

The Darby Postoffice, whieh for
thirty years pa t has occupied a part
of our building, the dutic attending
which, we believe. were satisfactorily
eli charged, having lately been re-
moved, we nOw have more time to
devote to our increasing bu ines and
more pace for the eli play of goods,
permi lting tI to add cveral new de-
partment in the way of

HOUSEFURNISHINO AND HOUSE-

KEEPINO ARTICLES.

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, Db·L. CO., PA.

ASSETS,
Continental, of New York. . . . . . .. $4.867,942

German American, of New York .•.•. 4,065,968
United Firemans', of Philadelphia,. • •• 781,014
Spring Garden," . . • . • 1,182.588
Fire Association, • • . • • 4.279,676
Franklin, ••••. 3,118,713

Special "ates for 3 or 5 yea.·s given (or
1larm. Buildings and Conte'nts.

FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALERIN
Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,

Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Na.ls. Etc.

Agent for Quaker Ci<ySlate and Blatchley Pumps.
.J!'ERN WOOI), DEL. 00. PA.

C~~:~:N~·D~:.R~~r;~N,_
DEALERIN IS

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND
READ r MIXED PAINTS.

\Ve therefore promi e you :-

First - The best Q1zdmosl prompt
attention to your wants.

Sec01zd--The most reaSOr/ableprices
consistent witll quality and quail-
lity.

Tlzh-d- The greatest variety that
we can possibly crowd into the
four walls of ou,r big store.

Need we ay more? Yes.
and see us often, and see how
we will keep our promises.

HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,
AT

THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE,
Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets,

One Square from B. & O. Railroad,

DA.RBY, DEL. CO., l'A.

KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSE

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com-
pounded by Competent Clerks.

..- All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold
at Lowest Prices • Guarantt:ed as represented or no sale.

on trial to responsible persous.

STOVES, HEATERS,
AND THE

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

SPECTAOLES &; SILVERWARE,
OF RELIABLEQUALITY,AT LOWESTPRICES,AT

E. Holl's Jewelry Store,

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,

HOUSE, SIGN J R SWENEYP.A.TCHEL BROS.' AND • • ,

Stove and Tinware Store, FR~ ~o PA~ItTlER. DARBY, ~
DARBY, PA. Main Office, 1229 Pine St., Ph·,la. . d we will

A GIFrll Send '0 cent5 po. tage. an
. ma.iI you/rl' a royal. v~lllnble, sai'!~~

TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, ETC. ReSIdence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. Co., PA pIe, box of good~that WIllput you ~t
• the way of Ol:t.klng 1ft"re "'OlllY.

P. O. Address:-MOORIt'S. Del.. Co., P". onCethan anything ebe in Am~~c~~

I
Both sexes of all aies cau live at home an~ wO We

'Work respectfully soliciled. Esti- pare time, or all the time. Capital not requlr~. start
te f . will start you. Im,nense pay sure for th""e w 0

rna s urn.shed on application. at once. STINSON& Co., Portland, Maine.

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
CAN BE HAD AT

MEDIA, PA..

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. Q-Repairs of all kind a specialty.
BRANCH SHOP FOR DAIRY FIXTURES:

3105 Che8tnnt Street, Phlladelphla.
ptain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementingand

CalciminingPromptly Attended to.

come
well

VOL. VII.---NO. 5. MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1886. 50 CENTS A YEAR.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
SPECTACL.ES &; SILVERWARE,

OF RELIABLEQUALITY,AT LOWESTPRICES,.AT

THE DANGERS OF KISSING. I SELF-RESPECT.

Th di . h . hil The most hopeless task that can be under-ere are many rseaaes met wit III c I - .
d hi h I b r . d b I' taken IS to please everybody. No one ever

:e~ w IC e ieve are comm~mcate y succeeded at it. No matter how serious and
kissing. Frequently w~ see diseases that! devoted his efforts were, his reward has in-
are not classed as contagious. and yet all the II . bl b f '1 d. .. . varia y een 81 ure an contempt.
children III a family have them. Probably III I' • . I Id b " . h. ." cymca 0 prover says, a man wit -
suc~ a case the .disea.se. was transplanted III 10m enemies is not worth having friends," a~d
kissiug ; and this oprruon se~ms reasonable the saw is a true, if bitter one. There is no
when we observe that such diseases usually I I fl' h Id c. h .. ' pace 0 ionor III t e wor lor t e time-
make their appearance on the. face or lips, server and 'the sycophant. The man who
Among this class ma~ be mentlO~~d herpes, Idoes not respect himself sufficiently to have
eczema, and ulcerative stornatms. Most Ian opinion of his own will never win the
parasitic diseases are conveyed by close con-I respect of others, and he who seeks to win
tact only, and their frequency in childhood the favor of all men indiscriminately cannot
may, not improbably, be attributed to the respect himself.
frequency of this vicious custom. I have no _ ............__ ----
doubt that in isolated cases of eruptive dis- TWO BLIND ~IEN.
eases, when everyone is puzzled to find the I There was once in Rome two blind men,
origin, inquiry might reveal the faCt that the one of whom cried in the street of the city,
child was inoculated bv the germ from the," He is helped whom God helps." The other
lips of a distant relative, friend, casual visi- I on the contrary cried, .. He is helped whom
tor, or stranger who had lately kissed it. I the king helps." This they did every day.

One of the most fortunate reformations of I and the emperor heard it so often that he
childhood would be the abolition of kissing had a loaf of bread baked and filled with
games. I think the custom is gradually l gold ~ieces. This gold-filled loaf he sent to
dying out. Only a few years ago a party of I the blInd man who appealed to the. emperor's
children could not amuse themselves without I help. When ~e felt the heavy weight of the
spending most of their time at these games. bread he sold It to the other beggar as soon
If a child were independent enough to refuse I as he met him. The blind man who bought
to join in such pastimes it was either the bread carried. it home. When he had
"shamed" into it or adjudged disagreeable. broken it and found the gold he thanked
Ring-worm is a very common disease among God, and from that day ceased to beg. But
school-children, and its most frequent seat is the other continuing to peg through the city
the face. These games used to be one of the the emperor summond him to his presence
most common amusements of children dur- and asked him: "What hast thou done
ing their play hours at school, and I am con- with the loaf I lately sent you?" .. I sold it
vinced that the rapid spread of this disease to my friend because it was heavy and did
could have been direCtly traced to the pro- not seem well risen," Then the emperor
miscuous kissing in these games. I also be- said: "Truly he whom God helps is helped
Iieve that if the spread of the contagium of indeed," and turned the blind man from
many other local diseases of the face and him.-From the German.
scalp could be traced it would be found to ""- ....... -----
originate in the same cause. DOES IT PAY TO BE SURLY ~

In attacking such a universal custom with It was only one customer that the surly
the hope of offering a remedy for it I am mall snubbed, The customer asked for a
conscious that it is much easier to suggest a few pennies worth of wire. The surly man
specific for the cure of a great social evil than said something to him about the trouble of
to apply it. The suppression of the kissing cutting off so small a piece, and sneered at
salutation must be a matter of education and' him for being such a small customer. He
will not be an immediately accepted refor- cut it oft from tbe roll, and the customer,
mation. We cannot hope that all the parents who had intended to buy some hinges and
of to-day will promptly see the possible bolts and two or three locks, which might
dangers in promiscuous kissing. It would have amounted in all to a considerable sum,
be ridiculous to expeCt that any family would concluded he would deal at some other shop
exclude kissing from its methods of saluta- for the rest. He paid for his wire and
tion. Indeed, under ordinary circumstances, pushed on to the next hardware dealer. The
it would seem unreasonable in a mother to surly man did not even bid him good·day.
refuse to allow members of her own family That one customer seemed a very small
to kiss her child; and yet it would, un- aftair to the dealer because he wanted to
doubtedly, be fully justified by all reason- purchase such a limited amount of mer-
able people if she should insist upon it being chandise. He forgot that a man does not
exclusively a family privilege; and even a ask in one breath for all he wants. He for-
member of the child's own immediate family got that the small customer of to-day may
who hai either a benign or malignant dis- be the large customer of to-morrow. He for-
ease of a contagious nature should unhesi- got that the man who is shabbily treated in
tatingly be excluded from this privilege if a shop seldom returns to it, unless for some-
the mother desire to secure the safety and thing which cannot be purchased elsewhere.

J. L. GALLOWAY, EVANS' STORE, MORTON. health of her offspring. He forgot the influence which each customer
NOTARY PUBLIC, Under no circumstances should persons carries with him for good or ill. He forgot

Real Estate and Insurance Agent, We have a full line of SHOES that we are whose histories are either doubtful or un- the evil report that one ill-used customer
N. JI". Cor. 1.1.thand Washington A"e., selling at the Lowest Prices. Mundell's I known be allowed to kiss children. Nurse can spread throughout a whole neighbor-

:E":a::I:LAD:E:L:E":a::I:.A.. Solar Tips for children cannot be ex- should be carefully instruCted in the dangers hood.
OR AT RESIDENCE, celled. We have all sizes. of the custom, and should be strictly cau-

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R. The Franklin Ready-Mixed Paint in large lioned to exercise vigilance in order to pro-
[nsurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed or small quantities, Linseed Oil, Putty, tect the child from the kisses of stranO'ers.in the following companies or any other ..

reliable company; ASSETS, Brushes, &c. Neither should they be permitted to indulge
Continental, of New York ...••... $4,867.942 Door and Window Screens, Wire Hinges, in the habit.- Dr. Samuel S. Adams in
German American, of New York. . . . . 4,065,968 &C &c BahyluJod.
United Firemans·, of Philadelphia,. 781,014. .,. ....
Spring Garden," ".82,588 Excellent Chester County Creamery Butter, • -----
Ftre A~sociation," • . . . . 4,279,676\ received direct from the creamery, 30c.
Franklm, u • • • . . 3,II8,113 .

Special rates for 3 or 5 years gi"en f.... Sharpless Butter receIved Tuesdays and
Farm B~.#(I,"~gsand Cor.tents. Fridays .

THE RETURN.
All day the land in goldensuniight lay,

All day a happy people to and fro
Moved through the quiet summer ways; all day

I wandered with bowed head and footstep slow,
A stranger in the well remembered place,
Where time has left not one familiar face

I knew long years ago.

E. Holl's Jewelry Store,

By marsh-lands golden with bog asphodel,
I saw the fitful plover wheel and scream;

The soft winds swayed the foxglovs's purple bell;
The iris trembled by the whispering stream;

Gazing on these blue hills which knew not change,
All the dead years seemed fallen dim and strange,

Uoreal as a dream.

~IEDIA, PAr

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and

Calcimining Promptly Attended to.
Unchanged as in my dreams lay the (air land,

The laughter-loving lips, the eager feet,
-------------------- , The hands that struck warm welcome to my hand,

The hearts that at my coming higher beat
Have long been cold in death; no glad surprise
Wakens for me in any living eyes, .

That once made life so sweet.

GEORGE .E WELLS,

CONTRACTOR ~ BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

...... Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs of cot-
tages to select from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

Slowly the day drew down the golden west;
The purple shadows lengthened on the plain,

Yet I unresting through a world at rest,
Went silent with my memory and my pain;

Then, for a little space, across the years
To me. bowed dewn with time and worn with tears.

My friends came back again.
S. B. BARTRAM,

By many a spot where summer could not I_st,
In other days, for all our jo)' too long,

They came about me from the shadowy past:
At last I saw them, young and gay and strong;

And she, my heart, came fair as in the days
When at her coming all the r~diant ways

Thrilled into h"ppy song.

Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
Ah me! once here, on such a ~ummer niJitht,

In silent bliss together, she and I
Stood watching the pale lingering frin2e of light

I Go slowly creeping round the northern sky.
Ah, love, if all the weary years could give
Hut one sweet hour of that sweet ni2ht to live

With thee - and then to die!

FARRAND & YOUNG,
DEALERS IN

SHOW.
The world is crazy for show. There is not

one, perhaps in a thousand, who dares fall
back on his real, simple self for power to go
through the world and extract enjo}'ment as
he goes along. There is no end to the aping,
the mimicry, the false airs and the super·
ficial airs. It requires rare courage, we
admit, to live up to ones enlightened con-
viCtion in these days. l'nless you consent
to join in the general cheat, there is no room
for yOll among the great mol> of pretenders.
If a man desires to live within his means,
and is re,;olute in his purpose not to appear
more than he really is, let him be applauded.
There is something fresh and invigorant in
such an example, and we should honor
and uphold such a plan with all the energy
in our power.

FINE GROCERIES,
N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

COFFEES, SPICES

The old sweet fra2rance fills the summer air,
The same light lingers on the northern sea,

Still as of old, the silent land lies fair
Beneath the silent stars, the melody

Of moving waters saill is on the ~hore,
And I am here again - but nevermore'''"ill she come back to me.

-Chamber's jourflal.

TEAS,
AND

TABLE LUXURIES. ------_ -----..... All goods of best grades at Lowest PossiblePrices
Goods delivered free of charge to any part

of Delaware County.

REGARD YOUR HEALTH!

By buying home-killed Beef,Mutton and Lamb of

JAMES SMITH,

THE OLD RELIABLE BUTCHER,

OF SHARON BILL,

Whose wagons visit the _villagesof the surrounding
country, you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had at fair prices.. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested. They are then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter house, where there is no smell or dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved re-
frigerator, which takes the animal heat out of it and
make.'i it more wholesome. If you want meats of the
best quality. with honest dealing, give him a call.

Money and fame are the two things that
men work hardest for, and after death one
is worth to them about as much as the other.

GLEANINGS.
Waste not, want not.

Shallow waters make most din.

If to·day will not, to·morrow may.

It is better to do well than to say well.

Let not your tongue cut your own throat.

It matters not whether home is clothed in
blue and purple, if it is only brimful of love,
smiles and gladness.

._--._-- _-----



THE CHRONICLE.

MORTON NEWS.

of Philadelphia, and others will m~ke ~d-
dresses. Miss Josephine S. Wa1l will gIVe
recitations. A large attendance is expeCted.

A shooting match was held in a field near
Clifton station, on Monday. The marksmen
directed their aim at glass ba1ls, clay and
live pigeons.

Joseph Jones, who left Garrettf?rd, a fe~
months ago, and went to Wyomlllg Tern-
tory, recently had one of his arms ~Iown ?ff
by a premature explosion of dynamite while
engaged in blowing up stumps.

Colonel Simon Litzenberg Post, G. A. R.,
wi1l hold a pic-nic on August 14th.

A Pole, who was engaged in wheeling
stone to a scalfold at the second story of the
new house which is being built for John
Mack, opposite Clifton station, was precipi-
tated to the ground by the falling of the over-
loaded scaffold, on Monday, and severely
cut and bruised.------- ...._-----
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had two more good and true men added to
their number, and it is expeCted that there
wi1l be others added to their ranks before
they select delegates to the county conven-
tion which will be held in Media in August.

The lawn and package party of the M. E.
Church wi1l be held on the grounds of the
parsonage on the 15th instant.

The borough was thronged with visitors
on the day we celebrated for the glorious
Fourth. Many of them came in private con-
veyances. Some were respectable and
orderly. and not a few were drunken and
disorderlv. Explosives of all kinds held
sway and made a deafening din during the
entire day.

Any vessel used in conveying beer from
the saloons to private residence~ is known
in Darby as a "growler." Brother Tribit, of
the Independent, has thoroughly exposed the
uses to which the" growler" is put, and his
caustic thrusts have had the effect of bring-
ing the custom into well-deserved disrepute.
The "growler" and the pernicious drink-
ing practices associated with it, ought to be
abolished.

Unclaimed letter<; remain in Darby post
office for Miss Alice Wood len, Mrs. Mary
E. Cashels, Rebecca Thomas, Miss Effie
Jelferis, Mrs. Libbia Jackson, Mrs. Mary A.
Indst, Mrs. Annie E. Field, Mrs. Dunn, Mrs.
Hausen Cooper, Miss E. Brock, Mrs. Ada G.
Adams, Hiram Noker, Joe F. Steward, C.
Aug. Moe1ler, S. A. Smiley, John Farren,
Nelson Jackson, W. H. Thomas, D. Trainer
& Son, G. G. Newels, Davis Yarnall.

James McGahey and John R. Sweney
spent two days in P)ttsburg this week.

C. B. Swisher, Superintendent of the
Chester County Home, has appointed Lewis
Bunting, formerly of thi" borough, to take
charge of the male department for the insane
at Embreeville, Chester county.

E. N. Baldwin, formerly agent at Darby
station, now agent at Claymont, Delaware"
has published a book of poems and dedi-
cated it to the employees of the P., W. & B.
R. R.

William E. Spink and E. S. Campbell, of
Sharon H ill, have formed a co-partnership
unoer the firm name of Spink & Campbell,
to conduct the bricklaying business.

Monday was ushered in with the usual
Fourth of July cannonading and the fizzing
and ban\:ing of fire-crackers, and there was
but little intermission in the general racket
throughout the day. The small boy and a
half dozen fire-crackers which had come ill
contact with the busin ..ss end of a piece of
punk were the cause of frightening the horse
of Charles Powell, of Springfield, at the
crossing at Morton avenue and Walnut
street. A son of Mr. Powell had hold of the
ribbons, but the animal bolted and \:ot out
of the shafts in less time than it would take
to say Jack Robinson. The youthful driver
was equal to the emergency, however, for
he jumped into the road behind the horse,
all the while holding on to the lines, and
quickly succeeded in bringing the animal in-
to subjeCtion. Master Powell took his misfor-
tune good-humoredly, and after borrowing
some harness druve home in safety. The
morning trains brought a large number of
visitors to our thriving town and private
parties were quite numerous. At the home of
Robert Patterson, which is always the ~cene
of much festivity and patriotic display on the
glorious Fourth, the day was observed with
customary eclat. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H.
Hergesheimer, wiLh a party of relatives and
friends, whiled away an enjoyable time in
Faraday Grove, barring an accident which
occurred Loone of the party, Mr. A. Beyer,
proprietor of a restaurant at 125 Walnut
street, Philadelphia, who was precipitated
from a plank used as a see-saw, in the after·
noon, and had his shoulder dislocated. He
was taken to the office of Dr. A. R. Morton,
who gave his injuries the necessary surgical
attention, and subsequently went home by
train. There were many family gatherin\:s,
and the number of p..ople roaming about
the town, notably the new residents and their
friends, gave the streets a city aspect. In
the evening there was a ma\:nificent display
of pyrotechnics from every point of the com-
pass. The grounds of Robert Patterson
were again brought into prominence by
reason of his fine exhibition, while just over
the way Faraday Park, the site of the pala-
tial home of J. H. Irwin. was studded with
powerful eleCtric lights which shone upon
the surrounding foilage with indiscribable
splendor. The whole scene was well worth
beholding.

Unclaimed letters remain in the po~t office
for Mrs. Dr. Burr, Miss Mary Gail, Miss
Lizzie Hazlett, Albert Hoskins. Mr. J. John.
son, and G. W. Snyder.

~r. Goddard and family are sojourning at
the Waverly Hotel, Atlantic City.

The School Directors should not fail to
give the Morton school house that much
needed coat of paint during the present
vacation. Don't let the golden opportunity
pass!

Daniel Atwood removed from Morton
avenue to Glenolden, on Tuesday.

Miss Marion Couk is sojourning at Asbury
Park.

Samuel Jones died at his late residence on
Bak~r street, on Friday last, in the 7Ist year
of hiS age. The funeral took place on Mon-
day. Services were held at the house, con-
duCted by Rev. J. E. Grauley. Interment
occurred at Lownes' Free Church bur in
ground. y g

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS OJ!' SUBSCR:LPTION:-

ONE YEAR, strlcrly in advance. FIFTY C~NTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

MORTON, PA., JULY 8,1886.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
Robbers bored a hole through a shutter at

the house of William Calhoun, Norwood, on
Friday night last, but failed to efieCt an

-entrance, Only a few months have elapsed
since Mr. Calhoun's house was burglarized
of about $200 worth of valuables.

The house of John Austin, at Norwood,
was broken into on Friday night, and robbed
of a lot of silverware.

George W. Moore's new ten room house.
near Moore's, is finished and ready for occu-
pancy. It has bath room, hot and cold
water, and is a complete and convenient
structure, and is for rent.

A big crowd from Philadelphia celebrated
the Fourth at the numerous fishing houses
on Darby creek.

The two new ten room houses of James
Moore, near Moore's station, are nearing
completion. They have all modern con-
veniences and fine porches, and will make
pleasant homes.

Mrs. Flynn, wife of the proprietor of Rid-
ley Park Hotel, is critically ill, and her re-
covery is not expet:ed.

J. Miller Wilson, who resides with H. C.
Keely, at Ridley Park, is very seriously ill.

Mrs. W. B. Goddard, of Prospect Park,
has been in a critical condition for several
days.

Melville Borie, aged about 5 years, son of
C. M. Borie, was taken ill with diphtheria
while on a visit at the residence of his grand-
.mother, at Newark N. J., and died there last
week. Mrs. Borie has since returned home
and is now quite ill.

The members of the infant school of Pros-
pect M. E. Church will give an entertain-
ment in the church on Wednesday evenin\:
next.

Dame Grundy says that marrage bells
will shortlv make music for a prominent
gentl';men ~f ProspeCt Park, and a fair lady
from the City of Brotherly Love.

Misses Maggie Anderson and Emma Tyd-
ings, of Annapolis, Md., are visiting Mrs. F.
P. Lewis, of Prospect Park.

It is expected that the annual excursion of
ProspeCt M. E. Church will occllr in Angust.

A fine display of fireworks was given at
Prospect Park, on Monday evening, the ex-
pense of which was defrayed from a common
fund raised among the residents. John
Hays and F. P. Lewis conducted the affair.

There was a beautiful pyrotechnic exhibi-
tion in commemoration of Independence
Day, followed by a hop, at Ridley Park
Hotel, on Monday evening.

Rev. Mr. Jones, who for sometime has
been filling the pulpit of Ridley Park
Presbyterian Church, will preach his farewell
sermon next Sunday.

----- -----
FERNWOOD NOTES.

Willie, infant son of L. Watkin and Josie
Moore, died at the residence of his parents
on Wednesday of last week.

The Fernwood M. E. Sunday-school held
a delightful pic-nic in the grove near the toll-
gate on the West Chester road, on Monday.

The Goodwill Baseball Club defeated the
Maroons, of Lansdowne, on Saturday last.
by a score of 21 to 18, the former playing but
eight innings while the latter played nine.
There was good playing on both sides, and
the viCtors comment about the \:ame as
though the Maroons were foemen worthy of
their steel.

The grounds around the DuBree Mansion
were beautifully illuminated with flags and
Chinese lanterns, on Monday evening. and
there was a brilliant gathering to enjoy the
pleasures of the dance. A suitable platform
had been erected for the dancing, and the
excellent music furnished by the orchestra
was highly praised by those who participated
in the Terpsichorian festivities. Mine Host
DeBree came in for a fair share of the favor-
able comments.-------- _----- --- '--4....... __ -----

DARBY MATTERS.

Joseph Rankin has removed to Clifton
Heights.

Rev. A. G, Kynett and wife are rusticatinl:
at Ocean Grove.

Rev. W. W. McMichael will preach in
Mount Zion M. E. Church on Sunday next.

The Sharon Hill Baseball Club defeated
the Young America, of Philadelphia, on
Monday, by a score of 53 to 3. The viCtors
are elated over the match, and they hold
themselves in readiness to accept a challenge
from any club composed of members under
14 years of age. Challenges should be ad-
dressed to Daniel Brant, captain.

James McGahey having resigned the
colleCtorship, W. W. James has been ap-
pointed by Judge Clayton to fill the vacancy.

The Prohibitionists of the borough have

CLIFTON ITEMS.

Mrs. Lydia Price died at her late resi-
dence, on the morning of July 4th, in the
72nd year of her age. Burial occurred at
Mount Zion Cemetery on Tuesday.

Philip J. Walsh and family, of Burmont,
embarked {or Europe, last week, where they
will sojourn during the summer.

Mary Palmer, widow of the late Charles F.
Palmer, died at the residence of her son,
Thomas, on Saturday last, aged 83 years.
The funeral occnrred on Tuesday, services
being held in Clifton M. E. Church. Inter-
ment took place in Mount Zion Cemetery.

A meeting in the interest of Home Rule
for Ireland will be held in Odd Fellows'
Hall, on Saturday evening next. Isaac John-
son, Esq., of Media, M. F. Wilhere, Esq.,
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OALL BELLS.g< ~ ~ ~
~ver 18,000doors and windows protected by

the ' LINVILLEBURGLARALARMS." An agent
will call at any address, fr.,.. of charge, to make
estimate. and explam workmg of apparatus,

CHARLES L: BARTLESON,
CLIJ!'TON, DEL. CO., PA.

DEALER IN

Pure Drug and Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND

READr MIXED PAINTS.
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully COIn-

pounded by Competent Clerks.
..... All goods guaranteed as represented, and .old

at Lowest Prices.

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
CA BE HAD AT

PJ1TCHEL BROS.'
Stme and Tinware Store,

DARBY, P
TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, ETC.

~ Repairs of all kind a specialty.
BRA CH SHOP FOR DAIRY FIXTURES:

3105 Chutuut treet, PhD.delphla.

Sweney's, Darby.
The Darby Postoffice, which for

thirty years past has occupied a part
of our building, the duties attending
which, we believe were satisfactorily
discharged, having lately been re-
moved, we now have more time to
devote to our increa ing business and
more pace for the display of goods,
permitting u to add several new de-
partment in the way of

HOUSEFURNISHINC AND HOUSE~

KEEPINC ARTICLES.

We therefore promi e you :-

First - The best and most prompt
attention to your wants.

Second-- The most reasonable prices
consistent with quality and quan·
tity.

Third- The greatest variety that
we can possibly crowd into the
four walls of our big store.

Need we say more? Yes, come
and see us often, and see how well
we will keep our promises.

J. R. SWENEY,
DARBY, FA.

F
ARltI FOR ALE.-SIXTY ACRES

within ten minutes walk of Morton statioo. Ap-
ply to E. W. SMITH. Mortou.

LOCAL NE-W-S. NEWS BRIEFS. flantlitlatcs' 91artls.Malicious M1tIehleC.
Some malicious scoundrel: shattered -the

THE combined pic-nic of the Mount Zion plate glass window of Greenawald Bros.,
and Clifton Heights M. E. Sunday-schools, druggists .. of Chester, one evenin.g la~t week,
in Bartram's grove, Darby township, on I by throwing a large ~o.r~edo agamst it.

MO:::y last, was attended by - some 600 . . .In.PWt~ra AP~iJ"ied.. ,
per s. In accordance with a pennon presented by

THE Brandywine Summit camp meeting the County Commissioners, Judge Clayton
will commence on Monday, August 9th. The' has appointed Richard Peters, \Villiam
managers have ordered a number of new I Hinkson, and Samuel Armstrong as inspec-
tents erected, including a large tent at each tors to examine a county bridge over Muck-
boarding table, for the accommodation of I inippattus creek, between the townships of
transient visitors to the cam!'. Darhy and Ridley, near Glenolden.

REV. J. A. ALDRED, pastor of Ridley
Park Baptist Church, ill the editor of a small
monthly paper, Faithful Words, published
at Ridley Park, the first number of which
was issued a few days ago. It is devoted to
religious matters pertaining to the editor's
church work.

lteOl. oC Intere.t FroOl All Around.
FOR RECORDER OF DEEDS,

JOHN H. KERLIN,
OF LOWER CHICHESTER.

Subjea to Republican Rules.
..Q-For two term. only.

Fannie E., wife of Jesse Hipple, of Spring-
field, died on the 24th ultimo.

Sydney A. Farra, of Marple, died on Tues-
day of last week, in the 45th year of her age.

The Prohibition State Convention will be
held in Harrisburg on Wednesday, August
25th.

A short session of court for the transaction
of miscellaneous business was held in Media
on Tuesday.

Miss Anna Dutton, of Media, started last
week for Aurora, Ills., to visit Mrs. Minnie
Collins, a former resident of Media.

Money sold at 4 and 7 per cent. premium
at the meeting of the Morton Building and
Loan Association on Monday evening.

County Treasurer Samuel M. Challenger
and Miss Williamanna Pilkington, of Ches-
ter, were united in marriage by Rev. C. F.
Turner, in that city, on Wednesday of last
week.

F
OR REGISTER OF WILLS AND

CLERK OF ORPHAN'S COURT,

THOMA.S H. HIGGINS,
OF CHESTER CITY.

Subject te the decistoa of the Republican Nomi-
nating Convention.Reported Cor Duty.

Lieutenant W. H. G. Bullard, who recently.
graduated from the Naval Academy, at An-
napolis, left Media on Friday last, for New
York, to report for duty at the Brooklyn
Navy Yard. He has been assigned as a
midshipman to the Uuited States cruiser
Atlanta, which will leave in a few weeks for
a two years_c_r_u_i_s_e_._..... _

F
OR STATE LEGISLATURE,

NORTHERN DISTRICT,

WILLIAM G. POWEL,
OF CONCORD.

Subject to the decision of the Republican Nomi~
Dating Convention.

.. THE KINGDOM" is the name of a new
magazine recently issued by Capt. R. K.
Carter, of the P. M. A. It is a monthly jour-
nal devoted to Full Salvation and "The Deep Death oC a Young La .....yer.
Things of God," and is published at a dollar Edward Lyster, Jr., a promi'1ent young
a year. It has a long list of eminent con- member of the Philadel!,hia bar. well-known
tributors. Capt. Carter is editor as well as I in the vicinity of Fernwood, where he fre-
publisher. quently participated in the lyceum discus-

IN accordance with the annual custom the sions, died at the residence of his parents,
pic-nic of the Springfield Union Sunday- 3845 Powelton avenue, West Philadelphia,
school was held in Ogden's Grove on the! on Wednesday of last week, June 30th.
day celebrated for the Fourth. A large 1I0r"" Killed.
nU~ber of people were present, and a very A valuable horse owned by John T. Han-
enJo~able time was sp.ent in renderinl: vocal num, liveryman, of Chester, was accident-
and mstrumental mUSIC, games of base-ball, II k'll db b' d' . t d' I' I a y ley e1l1g riven 1110 a ItC1 on
croquet, etc. the side of the Island road, in Tinicum, on

OBITUARY.-Early this morning, Charles I' MOl}day evening last. The horse h~d. be~n
A. Lusby, who has been a patient sufferer hired by a young man, who was drlvlllg III

with spinal disease for a long time, died at the' corilpany with a young lady, and while in
residence of his parents, on Woodland Ithe aCt of turning the team around in th ..
avenue, in the twelfth year of his age. The ro~d,t~e-~orse backed into the ditch and fell,
funeral will occur on Sunday neJ!:t. Frietlds br\CJlkl!lg ItS back. The young couple escaped
will gather at the house at I o'clock P. M. I serious injury.---=-----------
Burial will take place at Mount Moriah ·,Shooting ~Iatches.
Cemetery. The S!,rin'gfield Gunning Club indulged

THREE vocalists, our townsman, W. C. in a cliI~" pigeon and glass ball shootiug
Timm, Mr. Bookmyer, of Lancaster, Pa., match, i;1 Springfield, on Monday morning
and Mr. Tryer, of Camden, N. J., serenaded last.
several residents on Saturday night, and A glass ball shooting match occurred on
rendered excellent music. The singers, who the farm of Isaac Worrell, Ridley, on Mun-
were apprentice boys together, met on that' day afternoon.
evening for the first time in the past 18years. I Quite a spirited glass ball and clay pigeon
They were so elated over the reunion that shooting contest was held on t.he premises of
t~ey. gave. vent t.o their joyous feelings by I Tho.mas Allen, Nether ProVIdence, on the
slllgmg their old time songs, and they were 5th Illstant. •••
right heartily encored, the invariable request I Fatal Accident.
bein\: for" more." Emma Thomas, a colored woman, left her

J. H. IRWIN, ESQ., is making preparations, home, near Avondale, Chester county, on
to light Franklin, Kedron and Morton ave- r Tuesday. and went to a neighbor's cherry
nues with electric lights, from his residence tree for the purpose of gathering it<;fruit. As
to the Faraday Park House. For the past she did not return to her home. late in the
two or three years Mr. Irwin has kept these evening search was made, and about day-
avenues lighted by gas lamps at his own light yesterday morniug she was found hang-
expense, besides laying plank walks along ing dead in the tree, with her head held fast
the streets in various parts of the town that in the forks of a limb. It is ~upposed that
cost him not less than $500• If such men as she fell from a higher limb, and in her de-
he were given proper encouragement and scent her head was caught in the fork and
such aCts as these were appreciated as they death ensueo from strangulation.
should be, much might be accomplished for
the general good of the community without
cost to taxpayers. Don't stand in the way
of enterprising men and progressive move-
ments, but give them a helping hand if you
would see your town prosper.

F
OR REGISTER OF WILLS,

The contract to build a new bridge over
the Schuylkill, at Market street, Philadel- G .A. HAZLETT,
phia, has been awarded to R. A. Malone, of OF DARBY BOROUGH.
Lancaster, Pa. The bridge is to cost $271,- I Subjea to the decisiou of the Republican Nomi-
000, and it will be completed by July 1st, nating_C_o_n_ve_l_lt_io_n_. _
1887.

F
OR ASSEMBLY,

King & Adams, proprietors of the Key- SOUTHERN DISTRICT,
stone P.-oltibitionist, a monthly journal pub-
lished at Chester, are doing the county in the
interest of their publication. The subscrip-
tion price of the paper is 50 cents a year,
and they hope to give it a wide circulation. Subject to the decision of the Republican Nomi·

natine: Convention.
Mr. Jose!,h A. Rudolph, residing in Ridley,

near Morton, and Miss Kate E. Denis, of
Philadelphia, were married in that city at
the parsonage of the Centenary M. E.
Church, 4025 Powelton avenue, by Rev. 'IN.
S. Pugh. on Wednesday of last week, June
30th. The bride is a niece of James P.
Lodge, of Ridleyville.

THOMAS LEES,
OF MIDDLE WARD, CHESTER,

FOR STATE LEGISLATURE,

SOUTHERN DISTRICT.

WA.RD R. BLISS,
OF CHESTER.

SubjeCt to the decision of the Republican Nomi-
nating Convention.

Fallllly Pleasure Party.
The entire Callaghan family of Angora

and vicinity, numbering forty-one, drove to
the Lazaretto, on Monda\', and spent a most
enjoyable day in boating, fishing, and other
out-door amusements.

6 AND 7PER CENT.

Equitable Mortgage Co.;
OF KANSAS CITY.

F
ORSALE.-TWO CORN CRIBS, LOT OF

doors suitable for barn or stable, and iot of rails
and posts. Apply to

JAMES MOORE, Moore'sstation.
CAPITAL, $600,000.

For Sale. Guaranteed Farm )fortgages in amounts
from $200 to ~IO.OOO.

Interest payahle half-yearlyat the officeof Edward
A. Price, Media. Call or send for informalion.

CHARLES B. WILKINSON. Manager,
112 S. Fourth Street, Phila.

EDWARD A. PRICE. Agent.
Media, Pa.

F
OR SALE.- FALLING TOP PIANO-BOX

buggy, in excellent order. Price $100 Apply to
THOMAS HUGHES. Fernwood, Pa.

FOR SALE.-A GOOD DIUVING HORSE.
Price, .75. Apply to

L. C. BONSALL, Fernwood.

A LADY DESIRES A HO~IE. - WOULD
act as a companioo for a lady. as assistant house-I
keeper, amanuensis, or in any capacity to make

herself useful. Is a mUl'ician Good references. I
Address C. D., care this Office. FINE BUILDING LOTS

SALE!GRASS FOR SALE.
Apply to G. W. l\lOORE. FOR

l\1oore's, Del. Co., Pa.

F
OR RENT.-NEW TEN ROOM HOUSES•. Lots 50 by '9' feet, and 50 by .'7 feet, on Bridl:e

range, both, hot and cold water, slate mantels, I street, within one square of Morton Station.
fire board stone. cement floor in cellar, lot 75 by I

'50 feet. Apply to G. W. M09RE, Nice Lots 50 by '7' feet. on Christian street. one
The Nornaal School Commeneelnellt. Moore s Del. Co., Pa. i square from Morton station.

The annual commencemen t of the West STRAYED OR STOLEN. - FROM MY Fine Lot 75 by 2~3 feet, on Morton avenue, near Fara-
I h ld Th

I
premIsesat Glenolden. on July <St.a two.year-old day Park House.

Chester Normal Schoo was e on urs- heifer, springing 10 calve, red and white, with .
day last The auditorium was tastefully short horns. Suitable reward if returned. Fine BuildingSites lOll by '50 feet ncar Swarthmore

.'. d fl d B. M. CUSTER, Glenclden,Pa. Station at $.50 apiece. '
embellished WIth evergreens an owers an I • _ '
a large and cultured audience gathered to I FOR SALE. - GOOD COW AND CAL!".- A fewgood lots on Penningtonavenue, .5 by '00 feet.

. .' ~ Apply to B. J .. MILLER, corner of C."fton I
witness the exerCises, which were opened Avenne and PrOVIdenceRoad, Clifton HeIghts.' A finebuildinl:.ite, 5~ acres, near Morton Station.
with music by the Atglen Orchestra, after I . ... . . . .

WANTED. -A BLACKSMITH. SINGLE A beautlful bUIlding SIte, containing 3 acres, .wlth
which a prayer was offered by Rev. W. H. man preferred. Good wage. and steady em- shade tree., peach'.pear, plum, cherryand other
Schaffer. Following the delivery of the ploy~ent to the right kind of a man. Apply frUIttrees, all bearing, near Spr.lng HIli StatIOn.

. f G M Ph'l 10 ARCHIE GRAY, near Morton, Oraddress Mor- Also, fine traa of 3 acres adJollllnl:the above.
orations and essays, Pro. eorge . I - ton Post Office [}eLCo Pa
lips, Principal, addressed the graduating ,., .
class and conferred upon them their well- CA YUCA LAND PLASTER,
earned diplomas. The following is a list of $8.00 PER TON. "
the graduates: Lizzie A. Boorse, Norris- PARIS GREEN 25 CTS. PER POUND. I
town, Pa.; Sallie A. Conard, Shoemaker- G. W. MOORE & CO., --------------------
town, Pa.; Laura Eshelman, Cochranville, Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R. ' SWARTHMORE COLLEGE,
Pa.; Sallie C. Evans, West Chester, Pa.; I

Marne E Fox Norristown, Pa.; Nellie s. NEW TURIj::ISH and RUSSIAN BATH, I SWARTHMORE. PA.,
. , No. 819 WoodStreet Philada. . .Kin Lancaster Pa.· Wm. V. Kulp, Shan- 'Opens 9th Month 14th. 1hlrty minutes from

g, " d' P I Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the German· I Broad St. Station, Philadelphia. Under the care of
non ville, Pa.; Helen Long, Brea ysville, a.; town Depot at Ninth and Green streets. A complete Friends, but all others admitted. Full college course
Lizzie F. Ogden, Cape May C. H N. J.; bath for Fifty Cents. Send for pamphlet setting forth for both sexes; Classical. Scientific and Literary.

its benefits - free. Everything first-class. I Also a Manual TralOing and a Preparatory School.
Mary E. Reed,jefIersonville, Pa.; Laura E. Heal:hfullocation, large I:rounds, new and exteusive
R b ts Huntington Valley Pa.· Annie c. FOR SALE. -A CHESTNUT BAY PONY bUIldingsand apparatus. For catalogne and full par-

o er , . '.'.. 14% hands high, 7 years old, sound 6' tlculars address . ,
Scarborough, Wnghtstown, Pa., Isaiah M. and kind. fast traveler. fearless of I EDWARD H. MAGILL, A. M.. Pres t.
Stover Kulpsville, Pa.; George Wheeler, steam. Also a villagecart, made by Wm.

. G' p. u_ nah M Worth Mar- I D. Rodl:ers, and a set of Single harness - HARNESS MAKING AND MENDING
Pme rove, a .., ,",n. . , made by Phillips. To be sold for want of use. neatly and quickly done by C. MURPHY,
,shalltQll, Pa. I Inquire at CHRONICLEOffice. Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa

Killed on the Railroad.
Frank Birch, supposed to be a resident of

Washington, D. C., from a leller found in his
pocket, was run over by a freight train and
horribly mangled, at Eddystone, on Satur-
day night last. He was under the influence
of liquor, and a flask containing a quantity
of whiskey was found upon him after the
fatal mishap. The coroner's jury returned a
verdiCt of accidental death.

APPLY TO

E. -W-_ S:JY.f:IT::H:,
MORTON, PA.

CallKht Beneath a FalllnK Barn.
A ~on of Jacob Buchanan, of Leiperville,

3JI1d an -old man residing in the same neigh-
borhood, were caught beneath the falling
timbers of an old barn which they were
tearing down on the premises of James
Moore, at Moore's station, on Saturday last.
It was feared at the time that they were uoth
fatally injured, but wh_eo e.xtricated from the
.broken timbers their injuries .were found to
be §.\\&ht.



WIT AND WISDOM.

Surplus over all Liabilities,
$65°,948.°9.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
ColleCtions made in all parts of the county.

. h I nt of deceden"Special a ttentron to t e sett erne .
estates,

-Sold at auction - The purchaser.

-Devoted to the caws-The crows.
-Men who must draw the line somewhere

-Surveyors ..
-Are the dead leaves the result of the

trees shooting?
-Counter irritant-The lady who prices

everything and buys nothing.
__" My dear wife:" as the man said when

he looked at the last milliner's bill.
-It is a remarkable faCt that the busy bee,

in addition to making honey, cells it.
-The man who was shot in the twinkling

of an eye has never recovered his sight.
-A man must not expeCt to live in clover

simply because he marries a grass widow.
__ Strawberry boxes probably need no

cover because the bottom is so near the ~op.
-Pigs are different from human patients

because they are killed before they are cured

-Per!'piration is having a great run at.t~e
theatres these nights.v-- Wasbing ton. O"tttc.

-Why is a falling star like a fog? One is
missed from heaven and the other is mist
from earth.

__To find the newest book out go to a
circu lating library. The newest books are
always out there.

-Some one says:-" The mischievous boy
is simply a locomotive off the track." . An~,
we may remark, a wrecked locomotive IS
generally caused by a misplaced switch.-
Puck.

-A judge who escaped a brickbat thrown
by a felon by sudden Iy stooping. said ~o
friends who were congratulating him on his
escape: "If I had been an upright judge I
had been slain."

_" What and When to Eat" is the title of
au article in an exchange. The" when"
never gave us any trouble in our eating; but
we have been compelled to do a sight of
skirmishing after the" what."

-"You remind me," shouted Mr. Middle-
rib to his wife's cousin, who is as deaf as a
post, "you remind me of Tom Moore."
.. Why," queried the listen ing one. " Be-
cause," shrieked Mr. Middlerib, .. your de
bard of Erin."

_" That reminds me of the way Johnnie
thanked his papa for taking him to the cir-
cus" said Warsaw. ", Now, Johnnie, you
had a real nice time this afternoon, didn't
you?' • Yes, papa.''' ." Well, what do
you say to papa for taking you?' I II 1.:-I·lel's
go again, pa.' "

_ The editor of the Wallowa Chieftain,
published in Washington Territory, t~us
appeals to his readers :-" For the first time
in the Chiiftain's existence its wood pile has
got down to chips. Any subscriber who is
long on wood and short of money can bring
a load of the first named article to this office.
The wood should be dry, and must be cut
into two feet lengths."

-'" Pretty?' No, I won't say baby is pret·
ty," declared a young moth~r, " for ! can
speak of him impartially, though he IS my
own' and that's more than most mothers
can do. He has lovely blue eyes, perfeCt in
shape; hair like the morning sunshine;
mouth-well, no rose-bud could be sweeter;
complexion divinely fair; noee just too cun-
ning for anything, in faCt, he's faultless. But
I won't say he's pretty."

FOR

TRAVELERS,
TOURISTS.

LAWN PARTIES.
J. W. DE BARCER,

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
~04 S. Seventh St.•• Below Walnut.,

J?:E::l::LAD:ElLJ?:E::l:A.

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested

and loans obtained on mortgage.
Residence :-MORTON, DEL. Co., PA. TAKE NOTICE. I

SUMMER RESORT.

I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and
Surrounding Country with

BEEF. MUTTON AND PORK.
SAUSAGE AND SCRAP1'LE,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per ~und

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and ~'e Will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have srxteen. All
that we ask-is a fair profit and nothing more.
..- POULTRY of all kinds suppliedwhenordered.

Wagon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence address.

JOHN EDWARDS, lUORTON, PA.

EN0N M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVEYOR,

OFFICE' PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET DARBY.
Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. ce., Pa.

Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

JOSIAH STONE.

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,
RIDLEY PARK, DEL. CU., FA..

a:tr- Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of every description.

All orders Promptly attended to.

AUCTIONEER!

The subscriber is prepared to caU sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDJOHN EDWARDS,

OAKDALE, DEL. CO., PA. SOUTHERN LUMBER,

POSTCEDAR R.AILS,
BEAN POLES,

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM.

DEALER IN

Lumber, Fencing Material! ~acking Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of BU11dmg Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.

Agent for Quaker Ciey Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO•. FA.

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE.

AT

Ii'ROM. $25.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE,

Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets,
One Square from B. & O. Railroad,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA..

KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES

Allof whichwillbe soldat 'he Lowest Market Price.
.... A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

Earle & Ryan,
FIRE INSUlA

Guaranteed as represented or no sale.

on trial to responsible persons.

Given

C£,
434 WALNUT ST., PH/LA.

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE, SIGN

AGENTS OF THE
AND

Hamburg BremenPAliNlfERa Fire Ins.FRESCO
Assets,Main Office, 1229 Pine St., Phila.

Residence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. Co., PA.

P. O. Address:-MOORE·S.DEL. Co., PA.

~ork respectfully solicited. Esti-

mates furnished on application.
Policy holders are assured absolute secu-

rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effeCted by application to

E .. SMITH, MORTON,

G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL,

or to

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE.

Drugs, ChemicalS, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.

MORTON DRUG STORE,
WM. E. DICKESON, Prop.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

F. A. "WAIT,
WALNUT ST., MORTON,

ROOFER.TIN
DEALER IN

RUFUS C. HOOPES,
STOVES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
HEATERS, RANGES, A GIFT Send 10 cents postage. and we will

mail you/rre a royal, valuable, sam.
pIe. box of goods 'hat willput you in

• the way of making 11lore money at
once than anything else in America

Both ~exes of all age~ can live at home and work i~
p~re time, or all the time, Capital not required. \Ve
WIllstart you. Immensepay Surefor those who start
at once. STINSON& Co., Portland, Maine.

FIRE BRICK. CRATES.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA. AND

~Estimates furnished on application.
and Repairingof all kinds at short notice. Jobbing Castings for all makes of Stoves.

"EAR HEYVILLE, PPER DARBY.

For Pic-nics and Pleasure Parties,

Ice Creams. Cakes and ConfeCtionerysupplied at the
Shortest alice.

wings and plarform can be engaged for an afternoon
or for all day.

Schoolswill be allowed the free use of swings, tables
and pla,form.

.... NO MOONLIGHT HOPS ALLOWED.

.10 'EPlJ I'ALMER, PrOl>Metor.

0. F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO, PA.•

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT.

CUCU,1BER PUMP, ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station alon&,the W. C. /I: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rate •.

J. .Af. GECKELER'S

CELEBH TED ICE REAM,
OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

AND

CONFECTIONERY STORE,

CLiFTON HEiGHTS,
D:ElL_ co.. J?A-

Co.

BREAD. ROLLS AND BISCUITS

FRESH EVERY MOR ING.

Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and

Parties supplied with Ice CrearTls,

Fine Cake, Fruits, Nuts and Confec-

tionery at short notice.

Send in your orders. Bakery wagons

visit the surrounding country every

morning,

Tnr TTLE$20
PHIL!.SRi~E~TRIAL.15 .·uU Sci of

tt"chmclStlio

3 W Jill T::::rorY'oar-·
('areolar. 0

('. • WOOJ) ., () .,
1'7 .10tb t••PbU....P-:"

Mu 1 .·MR,. L ~ICK~TTS IS PR~;n~R;n~
to give Ihorough 1O,'ru t~on 01: the Pdence ..
Organ, m1 in vocal nlU Ie, ,:.4.t cr re!lil ~or t:rm~

Clir,on. Pupil .1 0 vi ited at ,heir home'. f
addre. Cliflon Heillhu P.O , Oel. Co.Pa.

OR R'"" T TWO TE ROI)~r HOUSES,F ~.- i brick store
one eiaht room hn\lfoe,t ont: 8 room All near
and dwelHng, apd oue flve r,oonl house, pa.

station. Apply to E. W. S~II1H, Morton,

VOL. VII.-·-NO. 6. 50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1886.
SUMMER RESORT, FRIENDS-OLD AND NEW. you how to make money without honestly

earning it, is a thief. The one who claims
to be able to tell your fortune is false. Your
fortune is as impenetrable to human eyes as
the granite rock.-SeleCled.-----..-- _-----

NEAR HEYVILLE, UPPER DARBY,

For Pic-nics and Pleasure Parties.

Ice Creams, Cakes and Confectionery supplied at the
Shortest Notice.

Swings and platform can be engaged for an afternoon
or forall day.

Schools will be allowed the free use of swings, tables
and platform.

.... NO MOONLIGHT HOPS ALLOWEO.

,JOSEPH PALMER, Proprietor,

0. F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

TOM THUMB PRETZELS.
FOR

'LUNCH,
PIC·NICS.

SAILING PARTIES.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

C. G. Ogaen & CO.'s
L~~~~,~~~~.~~!~.x~~D.COAL FEEULFLO R, HAY,

MICHIGAN STRA '"W",

$25 PHO 'PHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

THE WAY TO ltIAKE A LAWN.
After the ground is prepared as it should

be for sowing the seed or for sodding, find
the number of yards to be covered; then
provide one-sixteenth as many yards of sad,
cut it in pieces three inches square and place
them a foot apart all over the ground. If in
rows both ways, so much the better. Pound
each one into the ground with the back of
the spade. In a short time each one will
send up a bunch of green spears, and, later
in the season, they will all run together.
Every gardener knows how soon grass will
encroach on a path or a flower-bed. If the
pieces are in rows the spaces between may
be kept clear of weeds with a wheel-hoe, or
the whole may be cut with a lawn mower. He went down to see a band of Gypsies
This is the cheapest, quickest and best way who had encamped in the neighborhood.
to make a perfect lawn. - Ladies' Floral He should have been attending to business
Cabinet. nearer home. He was pleased with his trip;

----- ............ -- entered into the social amusements of the
SAVE YOUR WAGES. strangers; had his fortune told. They were

The curse of the workingman in this coun- very friendly, and that pleased him. They
try is the rum traffic. It is this that robs him appeared to be greatly interested in his wel-
of most of his wages, and in many cases it fare, and he felt happy. They scanned his
is in the taverns that he spends much of his fortune with their keen eyes, and made him
spare time. It may be feared that the two believe it was paved wilh gold and lined
hours proposed to be gained, by reducing with greenbacks. He almost danced for joy.
the hours of labor, would be spent in the Then they had him in the right mood. He
same places, and with them much more of was told to go and place twenty-five dollars
the money earned, It will be remembered in an old stump of a tree, that forked east
that all the Chicago socialists were asso· and west, wit~in nine paces of a rUlll,ing
ciated with the beer saloons, either as owners I brook of water, and leave it there over night,
or frequenters, and their places were the and next morning he would find it grown
haunts and the rallying points of the rioters. into fifty dollars. The man traveled up and
Rum sellers wax fat upon strikes and di~- down the stream, which was close by; found
turbances, and they form the only class that a stump that answered the description
would make a clear money gain by cutting exaCtly, put his money into it; went home;
down the hours of labor. These are hard slept with delicious dreams of wealth; arose
things to say, but they are true, and they next morning with the sun, and hastened to
ought to be said. The money squandered the place of deposit; found to his delight the
in this infernal business last year would have prophecy aCtually fulfilled. Chucking his
given us good trade and workingmen good fifty dollars into his pocket, he hastened ,to
wages right along. It is not the tyranny of thank his friendly advisers. They told him
employers that keeps men poor. It is the that his success was but a trifling one; if he
rapacity and devilish greed of the liquor would deposit hundreds of dollars in the
dealer. The faCt i~ demonstrable, not only same place they would double every night.
that wages are far higher here than in other This flash of wisdom fairly dazed the man.
.countries, but that they are far higher here He hurried off to the bank; drew seven
now than they ever were before, and mean- hundred dollars; put the whole amount in
time living is cheaper. The constant ten- the stump; slept with glowing anticipations
dency, moreover, is to still larger wages. 01 the morning's discovery. He felt that
Everything in this country tends to improve now he was on the track of making money
the condition and the chances of the laborer. fast and easy. The plow and the hoe 'might
If he falls behind in the race, when he has now rust for all he cared. Peeping next
health and strength, the fault is almost cer- morning into the hole to see the fine roll of
tainly his. No organization can help him if bills doubled in size, what was his grief to
he squanders his money and plays the fool. find the money all gOlle! Ah! the Gypsies,
He will be beaten out of sight by the man they were sharp. They had seleCted the
who saves his earnings and obeys the require- stump before he had found it. He hurried
ments of reason and eense.-Tertile Record. to their camp, but it was removed, too;

-------- ....... • money and Gypsies were gone.HARNESS ~AKING AND MENDING FOR the best results there needs be the Let no one throw you off your balance bynea,ly and qUicklydoneby C. MURPHY,
Oakdale. Del. Co., Pa longest waiting. The true harvest is the pretended friendship. sweet-voiced flattery,

-F=-O-R-R-E-N-T-.--T-W-O-T-E-N-R-O-O-M-H-O-U-S-E~S,longest in being reached. The failures come I nor by great promises of gain. The man
one eight room house, one 8 room brick store first the succe~ses last. The unsatisfaCtory who flatters is trying to chloroform you that
and dwelling, and one Itveroomhouse. All near I . ' hId Th h

otation. Apply to E. w. SM}Ttf, Morton. Pa. I IS generaJly the soonest seen. e may p un er you. e man w 0 tells

DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA'VV,

$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

11124* Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. /I: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

J. oM. GEGKELER'S

CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,
OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

AND

CONFECTIONERY STORE,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,
DEL_ 00_. J?A_

BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS

FRESH EVERY MORNING.

Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and

Parties supplied with Ice CrearTls,

Fine Cake, Fruits, Nuts and Confec-

tionery at short notice.

Send in your orders. Bakery wagons

visit the surrounding country every

morning.

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE,
SWARTHMORE. PA.,

opens 9th Month 14th. Thirty minutes from
Br?ad St, Stalion, Philadelphia. Under the care of
Fnends, but all others admitted. Full college course
for both sexes; Classical, Scientific and Literary.
Alsoa Manual Training and a Preparatory School.
H~al!hfullocation, large i:rounds, new and extensive
1>.ulldlOg.and apparatus. For cablo~e and full par-
ticulars address

EDWARD H. MAGILL, A. M., Pres't.

FLAG OF TIlE FEARLESS FREE.
The following beatiful lines, writes D. P.

Perkins, of Manchester, in an exchange, were
found by Frank G. Minkler on one of the
battlefields during the Peninsula campaign,
in a scrap of newspaper wrapped around a
dead soldier's broken loaf. Mr. Minkler was
the bugler of the Sturgis Rifles, a company
consisting of over one hundred picked men
from Illinois, who followed the fortunes of
General McClellan and guarded his head-
quarters. He was an accomplished musician
and was so kind as to leave at my house in
Washington. in 1862, a copy of the song.
He subsequently set it to music of his own
composition, published in the " Bugle Call,"
a collection of war songs, at Chicago.

FI2g of the fearless free I
Sacred to Liberty!

In faith unfurl'd;
Pure field of snowy white,
Red with the blood of right,
Azure with stars of light; .

Hope of the world.
Emblem of purity,
Refuge from tyranny;

Wave in thy might;
Stout hearts will fight for thee,
Pure hearts will pray for thee,
True hearts will bleed for thee-

Herald of right.

Make new friends, but keep the old,
Those are silver, these are gold:
New-made friendship, like new wine,
Ag.e will mellow and refine.
Friendships that have stood the test-
Time and change - are surely best;
Brow may wrinkle, hair grow gray.
Friendship never knows decay;
For 'mid old friends, tried and true,
Once more we our youth renew.
But old friends, alas I may die,
New friends must their place supply.
Cherish friendship in your breast,
New is good,but old is best :

Make new friends, but keep the old,
Those are silver. these are gold.

THE DANGEROUS CLASSES.
As soon as an individual leaves the ranks

of the common people - whether he be
crowded down among the extremly poor or
pushes among the extremely rich - he ap-
proaches the dangerous class. It is not diffi-
cult to show that privation and want often
turn good citizens into open enemies of
society. Poverty is the open door to many
temptations. There are also peculiar dan-
gers to a free country in the accumulation of
hundreds of millions of dollars in the hands
of private individuals. It cuts them off from
sympathy with the struggling multitudes. It
gives them control over the fortunes of too
many lives. It is not claimed that all the
rich are dangerous characters, nor that all
the poor are to be feared. Some of earth's
noblest souls will be found in these two
classes. Nevertheless, the tendencies and
temptations of their circumstances are not
the most favorable to social order. Society
must not hesitate to deal promptly and fear-
lessly with the dangerous elements. When
the lower classes become riotous and
threaten the welfare of the country, they
must be restrained by a strong hand. Society
must preserve itself at all hazards. He who
incites his fellows to plunder and bloodshed
is the enemy of his race and must be put
where he can do no harm. On the other
hand, society must see to it that the lower
classes are not driven to desperation by the
arrogance and insolence of a pampered
upper class. It must in some way crowd
out the foreign landlord. It must keep a
jealous eye upon the public domain. It must
legislate against stock·gambling. It must
drive whiskey to the wall. In short, society
should do all in its power to build up and
strengthen the common peopie. It can in
many ways discourage the accumulation of
large fortunes. It can encourage the poor
to save and build homes of their own. The
Christian religion is eminently fitled to bring
these extreme classes together. If Ihe teach-
ings of Christ were obeyed, as they ought to
be, the result would be that all men would
come into the ranks of the common people.
He teaches the poor to be provident and
self-helpful. He teaches the rich to be kind
and charitable. Said a noble philanthropist,
who is at the head of a prosperous business:
.. I do not care to be rich while there is such
want about me." The Bible is the best book
we have yet found on social science. When
all men obey it we will have no II dangerous
c1as!'es.'·- Rev. :J. L. Jackson .-----_ -----

THE busybody labors without thanks, talks
without credit, lives without love, and dies
without tears.

You find yourself refreshed by the pres.
ence of cheerfUl people. Why not make earn-
est efforts to confer that pleasure on others?
You will find half the battle is gained if you
never allow yourself to say anything gloomy.

THERE is no wealth but life. Life, includ-
ing all its powers of love, of joy and of ad-
miration. That country is the richest which
nourishes the greatest number of noble and
happy human beings; and that man is rich-
est who, having perfeCted the funCtions of
his own life to the utmost, has also the widest
helpful influence, both personal and by
means of his possessions, over the lives of
others.

---- __ . __ .... -0..._----

_--'._------.-- ...-----
A SILLY FARMER.
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THE CHRONICLE. premises of J. Wesley Harris, to build two
frame twin houses.

The Wynnewood defeated the Maroons,
of Lansdowne, in a match game of ball, on
Saturday, by a score of 10 to 8.

The Goodwill defeated the Cardington
Club, on Saturday last, by a score of 12 to 7,
and bids fair to take the local medal.

Wm. Robertson has painted the new iron
fence in front of the cemetery, and improved
its appearance.

The regular meeting of the Grocers' Pro-
tective Association was held at the house of
Benjamin Bradley, Angora, on Saturday
night last, and eflorts will be made to have
grocery men in all parts of the county join
the association, the purpose being to keep
the members informed of those who are
noted for running in debt for groceries that
they studiously avoid to pay for. All per-
sons who are known to scheme and plan to
defraud grocery dealers will be put on the
black-list, where they belong, and they will
find that in their efforts to live on their wits
they will be out-willed. Changing from one
town to another in order to avoid payment
of their honest debts will be checked by the
plan of this association.

A Mr. Smith, from Philadelphia, has rented
and removed to the house of Mrs. Graham,
on the Baltimore pike.

in the 74th year of her age. The funeral
took place from the residence of her son, on
Monday, and proceeded to Fernwood Ceme-
tery for burial.

John and Christy Kyl.e, of Upper Darby,
were recently arrested and each bound over
in the sum of $500 for their appearance at
court to answer the charge of assault and
battery on Mrs. Fannie Kyle.

Thomas Cullen, aged 67 years, died at his
residence on Church street, on Thursday
last after an illness of only a few days, of
hea~t disease. The remains were interred
in St. Charles' Cemetery, ~n Sunday.

BURGLAR AI.ARMS.
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OALL BELLS.g<..:I ~ ~
«ir.Over I ,000 doors and windows protected by

the ' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
will call at any addre s, free of charge, to make
estimates and explain working of apparatus.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS 0:1"SUBSCRIPTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County" SRVRNTY-FIVE CENTS.

C. G. Ouden Co.'
BERand 0 L Y RD.

MORTON, PA., JULY IS, 1886. ~ .. "'. ~ .... &:10'"

MORTON NEWS.

Walter, a young son of W. C. Timm, fell
from a cherry tree on Woodland avenue,
near his home, on Tuesday evening, fractur-
ing his collar-bone. Dr. A. R. Morton re-
duced the fracture. The lad is now doing
well.

J. F. Beatty is having a two story addition
built to his feed warehouse to keep pace J
with his increasing business. George E. j
Wells is doing the carpenter work.

The Faraday Park House is being rapidly
filled with summer guests. PENNSYLVANIA,

There will be preaching at 10.30 A. M. and AND
8 P. M. by the pastor, Rev. J. E. Grauley, in I SOUTHERN LUMBER,
Kedron M. E. Church, on Sunday next.
The morning subject will be "Our Beloved OED R R IL PO T
Methodism." Evening subject, "The Fig I
Tree." There will be a short song service BEA POLE
~:~;ep~::e~~t~mon. All are cordially invited I BUILDING HARDWARE.

Some miscreant crawled through a window
into the cellar at the house of George Vin-
cent, on Morton avenue, one day last week,
during the absence of the family, and after
stealing a quantity of ice cream spoiled a lot
more by either accidentally or intentionally I
throwing salt upon it. Mr. Vincent's loss
amounted to about twenty quarts of the deli-!
cacy.

Michael Danaher, while in charge of his
father's huckster wagon, met with a mis-
fortune on Saturday morning last, by losing
a black kid pocketbook containing $6.00, in
making change for some of his customers
either on Maple or Walnut streets or Morton
avenue, between his home and the residence
of Rev. Dr. Edwardes. The prompt return
of the missing book and its contents will be
greatly appreciated.

Little Charlie Lusby was interred in
Mount Moriah Cemetery on Sunday. His
remains were followed to their last resting
place by sorrowing relatives and friend,,;.
Services were conducled at the house and
at the grave by Rev. J. E. Grauley.

The house of Miss McKenna, at the 1J, h C
corner of Harding and Morton avenues is am urg Bremen Fire Ins. o.
being improved with a porch around 'the I
front and side, and sundry other alterations.

Unclaimed letters remain in the Morton
post office for Mrs. Ridgway Evans, MT.
Isaac Morton, G. W. Snyder, and Miss I.
Walsh.

Samuel Melvin removed from Philadel-
phia, yesterday. to his fine collage on Sylvan
avenue, Rutledge.

The new township question has been the
all-absorbing topic of conversation forId Insur nee can b fleeted by application to
severa ays. The balloting which is takin&"
place to·day will decide either for or aiainst
the movement before the shades of evenin&"
fall.

Quoit pitching is becoming a favorite
pastime in this neighborhood.

:here will be about twenty-five houses
fimshed and occupied at Rutledge by next
Fall.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

A. W. Allen, who keeps plumbers' supplies
on Seventh street, near Market street, Phila-
delphia, has awarded the contract to F. G.
Kimble to build four twin houses on Swarth-
more avenue, Ridley Park, nearly opposite
the residence of Josiah Stone.

Mrs. Goddard, of Prospect Park, is re-
covering from her recent severe illness.

Edward Burk will remove from the old
homestead to the handsome brick and frame
house which he is having built fronting on
the Chester pike, as soon as the structure is
finished and ready for occupancy.

General Jeffries and family, of Ridley
Park, are sojourning at Long Branch.

Rev. Mr. Jones, who has severed his
pastoral duties with the Ridley Park Pres-
byterian Church, is an eloquent and popular James Halfpenny's barber business is in-
divine, and the members of the church creasing to such proportions that he will
greatly regretted the necessity that impelled have to employ an assistant.
him to withdraw. His duties as professor in "Wyndclifle," Theo. L. Hawkins' fine
Lincoln University made the change im- summer boarding house, is well filled with
perativ£>. guests, anti the many fine shade trees that

Numerous pic-nics have been held in dot the large lawn surrounding this well-
Glenolden woods this season, and more are conducted summer retreat, afford great en-
to follow. joyment to all during these sweltering days.

Prosridnor Division S. of T. will meet at Charles McDonnell purchased the milk
the residence of H. C. Duff, Prospect Park, route of John Plumley and began dispensing
next Wednesday evening. The following the lacteal fl~id to residents of the b?rough
officers were elected at the regular meeting on Tuesday.
last week: W. P .. F. P. Lewis; W. A., I. F. James Freeborn, of Upper Darby,fractured
Bartow; Treasurer, F. T. Dawson; Chap- his leg so badly a short time since that it 'is
lain, Rev. T. P. Newberry; F. S., E. B. feared he may have to undergo amputation
Henecks; R. S., Wm. Bakemkamp; Asst. R. of the injured member below the knee.
S., F. G. Kimble; I. S., F. Hearley; O. S., Taylor Riggs has increased his accommo-
Clinton Getty. The officers were installed dations to haul passengers to and from the
by Deputy Grand Worthy Patriarch Apple- station by adding another team to his route.
baugh, of Norwood. Thomas F. Manley is having an artesian

The three new houses of ~'iIIiam Calhoun, well bored on his lots on Davis street, but he
at Norwood, are completed, and one of them does not expect to build there until next
is occupied. year.

Rex. J. A. Aldred, pastor of the Ridley Francis Kelly has commenced to build a
Park Baptist Church, will preach a sermon twin seven room house on lots opposite Clif-
on Sabbath morning, upon the subject of I ton station, and when finished they will be
.. The Three Witnesses," after which the for sale or for rent.
Lord's Supper will be administered. In the A horse owned by Edward Sharkey, of
evening he will preach a sermon upon" The Garrellford, died a few days ago, pf colic.
Do Nothings." Both servil:es will be held A well attended and enthusiastic meeting
in the Ridley Park Church. All are cordially for the benefit of the Parliamentary Fund in
welcomed. aid of Home Rule for Ireland was held in

A cow owned by Richard Holmes, of Nor- Odd Fellows' Hall, on Saturday evening,
wood, had twin calves a few days ago which Mr. Magnen, of Clifton, presiding. Eloquent
are marked so nearly alike that it is difficult addresses were made by Capt. Isaac Johnson,
to distinguish the difference between them Hon. John B. Robinson, and Henry R.

Rev. J. H. Pike, John Hayes, and his son, Major, Esq., of Media, and M. F. Wilhere,
Samuel, were in Gettysburg during the early of Philadelphia. and there were recitations
part of last week. by Miss Wall and singing by Miss Kelly, of

Frederick Estergren, on Tuesday evening. the same city, both of whom were well re-
bro~ght suit against Mr. Bodenstein, the ceived by the audience. About $20 was con-
German florist, of Norwood, charging him tributed to the Parliamentary Fund by the
with assault and battery upon his (Ester- audience, and a check for $20 was received
gren's) son_ It is alleged that the defendant from Edward Walden, Esq., of Spring Hill.
took' a halter strap and thrashed the boy Contributions sent. to John F. McMenamin.
because he had interfered with a horse that President of the McInroe Branch of the I.
had been at pasture on the open lots at Nor- N. L., or to the Secretary of the organization,
wood. We did not learn the result of the William Jordan. Clifton, will be properly
hearing. cared for.

- •• ..-.. H. M. Brennan has rented his large brick EVANS' SrrORE
FERNWOOD NOTES. house at Heyville to a family from Phila- , MORTO

Rev. G. W. McGlaughlin, Secretary of the delphia. W h
, e av.e a full line of SHOES that we are

Seaman s Aid Society, preached morning Mr. Williams, who occupies one of Nicho- II
d . . F d M se Illg at the Lowest Prices. Mundell'san evenmg III erowoo . E. Cburch, las Smith's new houses, has commenced to S I

on Sunday last. Twenty dollars were raised build a house near. Clifton statiOn. 0 ar Tips for children cannot be ex-
f h S· .. celled. We have all sizes.
or t e oClet\', ana a certificate of life mem- Arrasaphia Tribe, No. 161, I. O. R. M., and Th F

bership was bestowed upon Rev. Mr. Smith Mount Pleasant M. E. Church will make a e ranklin Ready-Mixed Paint in large
in acknowledgment. combined excursion to Cape May, on the or small quantities, Linseed Oil Putty

R. J. Brunker and family are spending a steamer Republic on Sat d A Brushes, &c. ", ur ay, ugust 7th. Door and Window
week at Atlantic City. The pic-nic of St. Charles Church, held in & Screens, !:i.nd '0 Cen p to e. and we will

Mr. Cridland will resume operations on Bishop's Grove, on the 5th inst., neUed Excellce"n&tCC'h mail you/"" a royol, v••luable,sa~-
the bouses on Churcb Lane next week. about $250. . ester County Creamery Butter r~:'':;~~s.:,";t:~;o~;;!; V~~~~;~:

George Pennock has had ground broken Ann, wife of the late Jeremiah Haley and Sh re1celved direct from the creamery, 30C: I On e Ih n an)thinll .be in AmerJc~.
t L d th h

' I arp ess Butter rec' d T BOlh,exe of all 0 c n live al home and work 10
a ans owne, on e avenue near tel mother of Jesse Haley, died on Friday last F 'd elve uesd"ys and pare time, Orall the time. Capit Inot required. We

, TI ays. wUI SIafl you. Immen e pay ure for thooe whoslarl
at once. !:iTt" .. &: Co., I'ortl.nd. falne.

A LARGE AN" WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

MICHIGAN

_____ "'.....--_._I/5a-----
CLIFTON ITEMS.

The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
HAIR, CEMENT.

GUANO,

UPER PRO PHATES,

LIME,

PACIFIC

F.1l0M fJ5.QQ UP.

LAID PL STER, &c.,
All of which will be ....Id at the Low t "larket Price.

A share of p tron. e i ielted.

C. G. OGDE & CO.

Earle & R an,
E,

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
AGENTe OF THE

Assets, $1,453,499.71·
Surplus over all Liabilities,

65°,948.09.
Polic)' hold r are a ured ab "lute secu-

rity. the prompt ettlement of losses and
low rat Three and Five year policies
written ou Dwelling and farm Property.

E. W. 11TH,

G. A. HAZLETT,

10RTON,

HARD HILL,

or to

PHILADELPHIA FFI E.

NEWS BRIEFS. flam/idalts' Ilards.LOOA.L NE"W"S. I
FOR RECORDER OF DEEDS,

JOHN H. KERLIN,
OF LOWER CHICHESTER.

Subjea to RepublicanRules.
..... For two terms only.

F
OR REGISTER OF WILLS AND

CLERK OF ORPHAN'S COURT,

THOMAS H. HIGGINS,
OF CHESTER CITY.

Marrlqe CerelDoD,..
Enon M. Harris, Jr., borough surveyor of

Darby, and Miss Helen Dick, daughter of
John Dick, the well-known florist, of Phila-

THE life of Charles Lusby, son of C. C. delphia. were married in West Walnut Street
Lusby, whose death occured last week was Presbyterian Church, Fortieth and Walnut
nsured in the Prudential Life Insurance I streets, by Rev. S. W. Dana, on Tuesday

Company for $190, which amount has been . last, at noon, in the presence of the relatives
paid to the parents of deceased. and friends of the contracting parties. The

THE Glenolden House, Michigan avenue young couple are now on their wedding trip.
near Pacific avenue, Atlantic City has been •••
opened for the season under the mana"e-' A New- Name.
ment of G. W. McLaughlin, well-known"in I S0n:'~ of the residents .of Spring Hill are
Ridley and other parts of the county. He I pr.e~a.llm&"upon the officials of the Central
will gladly welcome any of his Delaware DIVISIOn,P., W. & B. R. R., to change the
county friends and furnish them with fit st- name of that station to" Secane," the name
class accommodations at reasonable rates. of the original owner of the tract of ground

• • • that is now designated as Spring Hill.
On the Tented Field. I" Secane," like" Primos," was unearthed in

Company H., of Media, and Company B., the recent publication entitled "The History
of Chester, are rusticating at Camp Mont- of Delaware County,"
gomery, Lansdale, Montgomery county. ' ••
They will remain there until next Saturday Pleuro-Pnculllonla In llla,·ple.

• • • Dr. Bridge, State Veterinarian, visited the
Four Seore Year. and Ten. , farm of Dillwyn Lewis, in Marple, the other

Hannah, widow of William Bryan, died at' day, and killed some four or five cows
the residence of her son, Lewis L. Bryan, afflicted with that dreaded pleuro-pneurno-
Upper Darby, on the 10th instant, in the 9rst nia, and the remainder of the herd, about
year of her age. Deceased was a sister of thirty. were inoculated. It was reponed that
ex-County Commbsioner Abram C. Lukens. several farms in the vicinity of W~st Chester
She was born in 1795, and hence had lived had animals afflicted with it, but an exami·
under the ruling of every President of the nation showed the TUmors to be untrue.
United States~. She was buried yesterday, I ••

at Friends' bllryin&" ground, Haverford. I Big Lan,. Sale at Newtown Square.
• • • The purchase of five hundred acres ofland

The Dangeroua Veto. at Newtown Square, Delaware county, ·is
Chester's little government Luilding understood to have been made for Ihe trus-

scheme doesn't seem to be making much tees of the Pennsylvania Hospital for the
noise, but while this projecl is slumbering Insane, for the purpose of removing the
in a congressional pigeon hole, hope has not hospital buildings from their present location
faded from the breasts of its supporters in in West Philadelphia. This land cost from
the city. The greatest obstacle is the Presi- $200 to $300 per acre and includes four of
dellt's veto, and should the bill pass there is the best farms in the connty. Buildings
a possibility that Grover's pen may stab the are to be erected, it is said, for the accom-
tender measure. Some of the supporters of modation of three thousand patie'jts and
the project have gone so far as to pick out the farms purchased. together with others
the site for the building and figure up esti- which it is proposed to acquire, will be used
mates of its cost, its style and general make- to raise produce sufficient to supply the
up, and these sanguine ones are not going to needs of the hospital.-Philadelphia Times.
be dismayed by a little thing like a Pres i- ' ----------
dent's veto. However the building will not! Drowned WbUe Bathing •
be erected this snmmer of American Iude-I Roben McMurray, a boy about 13 years of
pendence.-Chester Times. I age, while bathing wirh a number of com-

----- .• ----- t panions in the Delaware river, at the foot of
CalDp Meetlnlli Notu. I Norris street, Chester. on Saturday afternoon

The following resolution was passed at the last, ventured beyond his depth, and being
Second Quarterly Conference of Marcus unable to swim, was drowned before assist-
Hook M. E. Church, held recently: "In ance could be rendered. The body has been
view of the spiritual benefits derived by the recovered.
Marcus Hook M. E. charge from the Chester Edward Dever, a lad, while bathing with
Heights Camp Meeting of 1885, we cordi- companions 'It Leiper's quarry, near Leiper-
ally commend the camp meeting of 1886 to ville, on Friday last, got into water beyond
the Methodist people of Delaware county, his depth and was drowned. Emmannel Mc-
and invite them to unite with us on the camp Elwee was rescued from a similar fate by a
gro d· II I . k h .0 d I FOR SALE l'WO Fine Bui.lding Sites Ioo.by IS° feet, near Swarthmoreun mat Ie spiritual advantages pro- wor man w 0 was attra<;,e to tIe scene by ~ .'- CORN CRIBS,. LOT ~F. SlatlOn,at $250 ap.ece.
vided for this year." the outcries of the boys when young D I doors sunable for barn or stable, and .ot of ra.lsever and posts. Apply to A f, .

The Brandywine Summit Camp Meeting disappeared beneath the water. JAMES MOORE, Moore's station. ew good 10lS on Penmngton avenue, 25 by 100 feet.
Association held a ~eeting on Saturday l ... OR SALE.- FALLING TOP PIANO-BOX I A finebuildinl:site, 5~ acres, near Morton Station.
afternoon and the reslgnat ion of Rev. J. E. Shot b,. a Polleelllau. F buggy, in excellent order. Price $100 Apply to A beautiful building site contain,'ng . . h
B

THOMAS HUGHES sh d ' 3 acres, _w.t
ryan as trustee and President of the Board Ezekiel Thomas colored employed as a '. Fernwood, Pa. f a. e trees, peach,.pear. plum. cherry and otherf . t,. fUlt trees, all beanng near Spring Hill 5t .

o Trustees was accepted. Rev. W. L. S. coachman by Judge Clayton, at Thurlow FOR SALE.-A GOOD DRIVING HORSE. Atso, fine tract of 3 a~res adjoinin!:the abov
allon

.
M I ct. ,. ' I Price, 1>75. Apply to e.

urray was e e ed PreSident, and Rev. E. 1 was shot tWice and badly wounded by Officer I L. C. BONSALL, Fernwood. APPLY TO
L. Hubbard trustee. It was decided to keep James Tench, while passing through Law & ,-------------------
the store on the camp-&"round closed on the Devinny's bricl< yard South Chester on IA L1-DY DESIR~S A HOllIE. - WOULD. " 3t,.;1,.as a compamon lor a lady. as assistant house.
Sunday durmg the camp meeting. , Wednesday night of last week. Thomas had keeper, amanuensis, or in "ny capacilY to make

Linwood Methodists have decided to locate' entered the vard to make a short cut to his 'I herself useful. Is aAmdudsicianC'VGoodrefehr~ncOeflis.. ~. ress • OJ care t is ceo
III the same place at Chester Heights this home. The officer was at the time searching :---==-:----'.'------...:------...:-

h
. . FOR SALE.-GOOD cow AND CALF

year, t at they occupied last year. Quite a for a culpnt whom he supposed had taken Apply to B. J. MILLER, corner of Clif~';;; CAYUCA LAND Pl.ASTER,
number of tents have already been engaged refuge in the .yard, and mistaking Thomas Avenne and Providence Road, Clifton Height,. $8.00 PER TON.

by Chester parties, and every thin&" bids fair for his man, he fired upon him, one ball PARIS GRE
GLLJ1NOLDLJ1,"",' EN 25 CTS. PER POUND.

to make this camp one of the largest and takin&" effect in his left breast and the other ....l:l.J ....l:l.J..1.. ..... , G. W. MOORE & CO
most interestin&" of any that has been held being imbedded in his leg. Thomas was M' h' AM"IC rganveuue, near Pacific Avenue, I oore·s. P. W. & B. R. R.
on the grounds. Presiding Elder Swindells sent to the University Hospital, Philadelphia,
is infusing life into all who are connected and his condition is said to be critical. ATLANTIC CITY N J I F o~ SALE •.-A CHESTNUT BAY PONY., • • 147'2 h.ands high, 7 years old, sound
with the management and those who can go Officer Tench was bound over in the sum of .... Delaware Counlians visiting tho seaside will stea.:ndA7111d, f~~t Iraveler. fearless of ~
may rest assured of being well repaid for $500, to await the result of Thomas' injuries, find first-classaccommodationsat this House. I D. R~dlle'=~:nd :gS::"'~f' s~~:1=bh

yWm.
th' .. • C'L d h . h h h' d mad b Ph'II' T •. amesselr IIISIt,- _ ~.#st{!r 'Till}!!!, an e Will ave anot er earlllg to- ay. P. O. Box 1286. G. W. M'LAUGHLIN. ley • IpS. 0 be sold tor wanl of usc.

i InqUire at CHRONICLE Office.

Real Estate Sold.
The two farms of Thomas T. Tasker,

located in Ridley, adjoining Rutledge. were
sold yesterday to a syndicate headed by W.
Henry Sutton, of Montgomery county, a
member of the Philadelphia Bar. Both tracts
comprise nearly three hundred acres and the
purchasers contemplate opening the land for
building purposes, a scheme that Mr. Tasker
but recently abandoned,

A grandson of the Emperor of Brazil,
Dom Pedro, visited Roach's ship yard, Ches-
ter, on Saturday.

The universal verdict rendered
who advertise in the CHRONICLE
but true , " It Pays."

The regular meeting of the Delaware
County Medical Association. was held at the
Hotel Cambridge, Chester, on Monday.

The music at the Sunday-school Assembly,
now in session at Ocean Grove, N. J., is in
charge of Prof. J. R. Sweney, of Chester.

Fannie J. Smithers, aged II years, died at
the residence of her grandmother. Mrs.
Annie Grobes, Horntown, on Sunday last.

ItelD. o~ Intere.t FroID All Around.
A cow owned by George Velotte, of Mar-

ple, died of milk fever on Saturday.

Waldo Messaros narrowly escaped drown-
ing; at Cape May, one day last week.

The mercantile taxes assessed in Dela-
ware conuty for the year 1886 amount to
$5,747·

THE members of Upland M. E. Church
presented their pastor, Rev. C. L. Williams,
one evening last week, with a beautiful stem
winding gold watch as an evidence of their
good will and particularly of their appre-
ciation of his services in paying off the
balance of their parsonage debt. The
pastor's wife also shared in the good offices
of the people, receiving at their hands a
beautifully bound copy of the Hymnal with
unes. The gathering was called a watch

meeting.

A large number of Delaware countians
have been to Gettysburg within the past two
weeks.

Subject te the decision of the Republican Nom i-
nating Convention.

by those FOR STATE LEGISLATURE,
is brief, NORTHERN DISTRICT.

Darby llIatters. FOR
A child of Aaron Evason, died on Thurs-

day last, of cholera-infantum. I
James G. Angier has removed to his new

drug store building.
William Osterheldt will open a meat store,

next Saturday, in the stQre just vacated bv
Mr. Angier. -

The Paschalville Cornet Band will make
its second anuual excursion to Atlantic City I 6 7
on August 5th. . t AND PER

·W. w. James has buned four ladies within C EN T.
the past ten days whose united ages foot up I
332 y~a.r~. Equitable Mortgage Co.,

Poltllclans are scen.ting the atmosphere Or KANSAS CITY.
and deftly button-holtng the man with a
vote.

For Sale. Guaranteed Farm -'1ortgages in amounts

F
OR SALE. - A PHAETON, IN GOOD from $200 to $10,000.

o!der. Ap~ly to CHARLES L. BARTLESON, I Inl~rest pay~blehalf-yearly at Ihe officeof Edward
Chfton Heights, Pa. A. Price, MedIa. Call or send for information.

CHARLES B. WILKINSON Manager
II2 S. Fourth Street,' Phila. '

EDWARD A. PRICE, Agent.
Media, Pa.

F
AMILIES STAYING IN THE COUNTRY • --

for .the Su~mer .and wishing their c1lildren t. Lots 50 by .19~ feet, :;tnd SO by 217 feet, on Brid e
conun~e their mUSIC, Can find a competent teacher street, wlthm One square of Monon Station i

by addressing PHILIP DALMAS .
South Avenue P.O., Del. C~., Pa. I Nice Lots SO by 171 fect, on Christian street, one

square from Morton station.

FARllI FOR SALE.-SIXTY. ACRES .
wlthm ten minutes walk of Morton station. Ap- 'me Lot 75 by 203 feet, on Morton avenue, near Fara-
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton. day Park House.

Fell FrOID a Barn.
Alexander Morrow, employed by Mr.

Howard, on the farm opposite Spring Hill
station, accidentally fell from the window of
the barn on the premises to the ground, on
Friday last, and was severely bruised and
shocked. Dr. S. P. Bartleson, of Clifton,
attended his injuries.

-----0 ...... --_

WAN'l'EO. - A GIRL FOR GENERAL
Housework.

Inquire at this office.

BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE~
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN.

Walnut Street, Morton, Pa.

F
OR SALE.-A LARGE LOUNGE AND

t.:hair, n~ver been used. Also a part Alderney
Cow, Can be seen this week at MISS DAW-

SON'S, Norwood, Del. Co., Pa.

WILLIAM G. PO WEL,
OF CONCORD.

Subject to the decision of the Republican Nomi-
nating Convention.

FOR REGISTER OF WILLS,

G .A. HAZLETT,
OF DARBY BOROUGH.

Subject to the decision of the Republican Nomi-
nating Convention.

FOR ASSEMBLY,
SOUTHERN DISTRICT,

THOMAS LEES,
OF MIDDLE WARD, CHESTER,

Subject to the decision of the Republican Nomi-
nat in!:" Convention.

STATE LEGISLATURE,

SOUTHERN DISTRICT,

WARD R. BLISS,
OF CHESTER.

Subject to the decision of the Republican Nomi-
nating Convention.

CAPITAL, $600,000.

FINE BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE!

E. '"W_ SMITH ,
MORTON, PA.



W~T AND WISDOM.

OAKDALB, lJEL. CO., l'A.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

SPECTACLES & SILVERWARE,
OF RELIABLE QUALITY, AT LOWEST PRICES, AT

TOM THU MB PRETZELS.
-A drink for the sick-well water.
-Grover Cleveland apparently has not

lost the veto power, though married.-
Somerville Journal.

_ To attempt to transact business without
advertising. remarks a shrewd business
man, is like winking at a girl in the dark.

-Speaking of drinking, it may be ob-
served that a man who" can take it or leave PL A STERE R ,
it alone" generally takes it.-Utica Herald. \ MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

-A man was boasting that he had an ele-
vator in his house. II So he has," chimed in Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing. Cementing and
his wife, "and he keeps it in a bottle in the CalciminingPromptlyAttended to.

cupboard."
-When an Icelander marries he is not

allowed to see his mother-in-Iaw. It might
make things warmer up there if he was.-
Yonkers Statesman.

FOR

LUNCH,

PIC-NICS,

SAILING PARTIES.

FOR

TRAVELERS,

TOURISTS,

LAWN PARTIES.

E. Holl's Jewelry Store,

l'IEDIA, PA.

WILLIAM PALMER,

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
ColleCtions made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.

CHARLES L. 8ARTLESON,~~
CLfJ?TO ..... D L. co., r»,GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR ~~BUILDER, DEALER IN

Pur Dru~ and hemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND

READ r .lIIXED PAINTS.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
,Q"-Thuse who contemplate building should give me

.a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs of cot-
tages to select from. By.sending postal card .1 will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

-Pat O'Flaherty said that his wife was
very ungrateful, for "when I married her she
hadn't a rag to her back, and now she's
covered with 'em."

-He: "They have dropped their anchor."
She (on her first trip): "Serves them right.
It has been hanging over the side all day
long."-Harper's Bazar.

-A paper informs its readers that" when
a gentlemen and lady are walking upon the
street the lady should walk inside of the
gentleman." But how the lady js to do that
it is not stated.

-One who was deaf and dumb stood
charged with murder. His counsel spoke for
two hours and wound up his speech for the
defense as follows: ., One word more, gen-
tlemen of the jury; my client is deaf by birth;
he was, therefore, incapable of listening to
the voice of conscience."

-Biggs says he has been experimenting
with half a dozen different type-writers, but
he hasn't found one that is good for any-
thing. They are all alike, he says; the con-
founded things print well enough. but they
don't spell one word in ten correCtly.-Bos-
ton Transcript

-A gentleman entered a telegraph office.
"I beg pardon, but as I was coming along
this afternoon I saw myriads of flies settled
on your wires Can you suggest any ex-
planation of the phenomenon?" "About
what time was it, sir?" "About four o'clock."
•. Ah! that accounts for it; that's the time I
sent the quotations of sugar and honey."-
French Joke.

-The word" fiend" is now used so com-
monly as a half-humorous name for all kinds
of people who make nuisances of themselves
that it is in danger of losing its original
meaning. Here is a western paper referr-
ing to a certain clergyman as "the long-
sermon fiend," and another which talks
about the "church-going fiend." In this
part of the country there are a number of
non·church-going fiends.- Tribune.

_" The man whose' ha-ha' reaches from
or.e end of the street to the other may be the
same fellow who scolded his wife and
spanked the baby before he got his hreak-
fast," says the Lewiston, Maine, Journal.
"but his laughter is only the crackle of

. thorns under the pot. The man who spreads
his laughter through his life. before a latlE
breakfast, when he misses the train, when
his wife goes visiting and he has to get a
cold supper-the mat) who can laugh when
he finds a button off his shirt, when the fur-
nace fire goes out in the night and both the
twins come down with measles at the same
time-he's the fellow that's needed."

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

204 S. SeveutJl St., Below ,"Va.luut,

::E":E:J:LADEL:I?:E:I-e.. .

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money inv led
and loans obtained on mortgage,

Residence:-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Physicians' Prescriptions Cart!fully Com-
pounded by Compdent Cterks.

..... II ood uaranieed a repr euted, and sold
at Lowest Pri es.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

FLOUR,COAL.

T HE TER,
AND THE

FEED.LIME,
. &c.

FERNWOOD, DEL, CO., PA. ENON M. HA.RRI , JR.
SURVErOR, CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES

C x Lf,; H.\l T

PATCHEL BROS.'
to, and Tin" ar tore,

B P

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.

MORTON DRUG STORE,
WM. E. DICKESON, Prop.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

OFFICE' PATCHEL'S STOVE TORE,

MAIN STREET DARBY.

Residence,Sharon Hill. Del. Co.• Pa
Lots and FarmsSurveyedand Topographytaken.

STONE,JOSIAH

RIDLEY PARK, DEL. CO., PA.

Fl.' TI. 'G, ETC.
.&- Repairs of II kind a pccialty.

BR 'CH • HOP f R 1>. fRY FIXTUR
310 h tnut tree' PhU. Ipll'••

PAl 1:ER,IGHOUS~~ & TI
RUFUS C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
..- Estimates furnished for plain and

painting of every d(::Scription.
Allorders Promptlyattended to.

,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

Jobbing-G-Estimates furnished on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice. arby.ene .'AUCTIONEER!

J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. W. COT. 1.1.th and ",(."lIington Ave.,

::E":E::I:LADEL:I?~:I:A.
OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
Insurance against ioss by fire, to any amount placed

in the following companies or any othe;
reliable company;

J0I:IN EDWARD

The subscriberis preparedto call s..l", or I'en-onal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reason"ble terms.

ASSETS.
Continental, of New York. . . • • . ~.867,942
German American, of New York. • • 4,065,968
United Firemans·. of Philadelphia, • .. 781,OI~
Spring Garden,'( ..... 1,182.588
Fife A~sociation, CI • • 4.279,676
Frankhn, ••••. 3,118,713

Special .'ates fOT 3 0'1'5 yeaTS given fOT
FU'Mn Btdldi1lyS (J,utl Contents.

The D. rby Po tofficc which for
thirty 'ear pa t ha occupied II par~
of our building, the clutic attending
which, wc b li·v·. w rc ati factorily

FernwoodSteamSaw& PlaninyMill. di char<Tcd, h Yin T lal I' been reo
moved. we now h' vc more time to

J. ALFRED BARTRAM,
OEALlR IN Idevot to our incr'lI in'T huine and

Lumber, Fenci~g Material., r:'ackini Boxea, 0101 C I):le fm th di p"JU)' of goods,
MouldIngs, all kmds of Butldm" Hardware
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc. ' p rmittintr tI to tdd vcral new de-

Agent forQuakerCi-tySlale and J:llatchleyPump '1 .
J?ERNII'OOf), })EL. CO. l'A. partm '\11. In tl1 wa' f

HOUSEFURNI8HINC AND HOUSE-
KEEPINC ARTICLES.FARRA.ND & YOUNG,

DEALERS IN

FINE GROCEI{IES \V c ll1 'r f, r pmllli e '011:-
, HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE, I

N W C 15 h d P' S \ AT First - The best (lilt! most prompt
. . or. t an me ts., THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE, attelltion to your watlis.

PHILADELPHIA.
COFFEES, SPICES I Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets, 'econd-·The most reasonable prices

AND OneSquarefromB. & O. Railroad, COll islent with quality and quall-

TABLE LUXURIES. \ DARBY, DEL. co., PA. tity.
-G'"AIIgoodsofbest gradesat LowestPossiblePrices KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HOR~.. Thira- The great t variety illat

Goodsdeliveredfreeof charge to any part Guaranteedas representedOrno sale. Given we can pos iLly crowd inio the
of DelawareCounty' II. on tnal to r~pon ible penou . fi______________ __ our walls 0/ our 6il1"store.

TAKE NOTIOE.IREGARD YOUR HEALTH! Fed wymore? e , corne

I willcontinueto serve the citizens of Morton and • A.. WAIT, and ce u ft II, llld ee how well
SurroundingCountrywith By buying home·killedBeef,Muttonand Lambof W '11 k • ee WI 'cep our pronll

WALNUT T., MORT
TIN ROOFER.

DEALER IN

TEAS,

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

JAMES SMITH,
OLD RELIABLE BUTCHER,

OF SHARON HILL,

Whose wagons. visit the villages of the surrounding
country, you ~111 get the most wholesome meat to be
had at fall pTlces. He buys the finestsheepandcattl
and keeps them 00 pasture until they are thoroughl e
rested. They are then killed as wanted in a cl Y
slaughter houseJ wher~ there is no smell or dirt to t:i~~
t~e meat. T~e meat 15 then stored in an improved re.
fngerat.or, whIch takes the animal heat out of it and
makes 1 t ;nore ~holesome. If you want meats of the
bestquahty, WIthhonestdealing,givehim a call.

J. R. SWENEY,
DARBY, FA.-

THE

We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound
when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not

. sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
.... POULTRY of all kindssuppliedwhenordered.

Wagondays. Tuesdays,Thursdaysand Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence address.

JOHN EDWARDS, MORTON, PA.

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES,

AND

Castings for all makes of Stove

VOL. VII.---NO. 7. MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1886. 50 CENTS A YEAR.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
SPECTACLb'S & SILVERWARE,

OF RELIABLE QUALITY, AT LOWEST PRICES, AT

E. HOll's Jewelry Store,

l'IEDIA. PA.

OH, FOR A MAN I

Oh, for a man! the clear voice sang,
And through the church the echo rang;
Oh, for a man! she sang again-
How could such sweetness plead in vain't

The bad boy grinned across the aisles
The deacon's frowns were changed to 'smiles'
The singer's cheek turned deepest pink '
At base and tenor's wicked wink.

The girls that bore the alto part
Then took the strain with all their heart·
Ob, for a man, a man, a man - •
And then the full voiced choir began

To aing with all their might and main
The finis to the girl's refrain;
Oh, for a mansion in the skies
A man-a mansion in the ski~s.

COURTESY AT HOME.
One is forcibly reminded, in going from

place to place, how small and seemingly
trivial often are the things which go to make
or mar the comfort and peace of home. In
some house-holds there is a genuine good-
will and kindness which only works out half
its mission, for the reason that it does not
express itself in little courtesies of speech
and action, These are more important than
some of our busy men and women may
realize. The ready "thank you," "if you
please," etc., at table and elsewhere; the
"excuse me" when obliged to pass directly
before or inconveniently near another; the
loving "good-night" and cheery "good-
morning," although little things, are helps
in making a happy home. Courtesy is but
the ready overflow of kindness and good-
will to all. and is, therefore, but a natural
expression which costs nothing, but which
often cheers an aching heart, and which
never fails to make home brighter and more
attractive to old and young.- ....-.....-----

THE IGNORANCE OF WISE MEN.
Cotelle, in his" Life of Coleridge," relates

an essay on grooming on the part of that
poet and Wordsworth. The servants being
absent the poets had attempted to stable
their horse, and were almost successful.
With the collar, however, a difficulty arose.
After Wordsworth had relinquished as irn-
practicable the effort to ~et it over the
animal's head, Coleridge tried his hand, but
showed no more grooming skill than his
predecessor; for after twisting the poor
horse's neck almost to strangulation, and to
the great danger of his eyes, he gave up the
useless task, pronouncing that the horse's
head must have grown since the collar was
put on, for he said it was a downright im-
possibility for such a large osfrontis to pass
through so narrow a collar! Just at this
moment a servant girl came up, and, turning
the collar upside down,slipped it oft without
trouble, to the great humiliation and wonder
of the poets, who were each sa tisfied afresh
that there were heights of knowledge to
which they had not attained.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER ,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

---- __ ...' ---4.p.- ... _

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR ~ BUILDER, One cann:~:~pC~::E::~k with the
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. wisdom of the following advice, credited to

-G'"Thusewhocontemplatebuildingshouldgive me George Eliot. She says: "It is better to
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of cot k h k
rages to select from. Bysending postal ca;d I wili I now ow to rna e home happy to your hus-
calland show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished. band than to read Greek to him' and even

Alterations and Jobbing attended to .. . I. musrc and smgmg, though very attractive to
------------------- family visitors, cease to be a substitute for

S. B. BARTRAM, the commoner virtues after a time. Good
Dealer in I co kerv i I blo ery IS a most va ua e accomplishment

FLOUR, in a wife's education after the first delusion
of the honeymoon.

WAGES AND SAVINGS. - .... ..-.__ ----
Everyone who labors is entitled to a fair ANECDOTES OF LINCOLN.

share of the profits of labor, and however An Englishman, calling at the White
difficult it may be to determine what con- House, was descanting to Mr. Lincoln, who
stitutes a fair distribution, that which goes had never been abroad, about the differ-
to the wage-worker shall be liberal enough ences between Englishmen and Americans .
to secure a good living for himself and his "Great difference in some respeCt," he said
family and leave a surplus. This surplus .. great difference. You Americans do thing~
should be carefully deposited and invested that an English gentleman would never
from time to time. so that when the wage- think of doing. Now, for instance, an Eng-
worker nears that period in which he can no lish gentleman would never think of black-
longer perform his allotted tasks he will not ing his own boots." "Ah, indeed!" said
be a burden upon anyone. Those who have Mr. Lincoln, ••whose would he black?"
the ability to so use a few hundred dollars Again, in 1864. he was greatly bothered by
as to place themselves in the way of achiev- the peace-at-any-price men from the North.
ing an independence will, by a little self- There was especially one old fellow from
sacrifice, be in a position to take advantage Massachusetts, very bland and wholly bald,
of the flood· tide which leads to future. who was the thorn in the presidential flesh.

It is a very serious question whether the Mr. Lincoln managed to get rid of him and
wage-workers of to-day do not place too low his Quaker appeals by one device or another
an estimate on their opportunities for sa v- till his ingenuity was severely taxed. One
ing. The prices of staple commodities, day, when the angel of mercy had been
measured by the gold standard, are much I boring him about an hour, to th'e delay of im-
lower than they were fiften years ago, while portant business, the President suddenly
the wages of labor are about as high now as rose, walked to a closet and took a large
they were then. Food, clothin~ and fuel are bottle from it. "Did you ever try this for
very much cheaper than they were in 1871, baldness?" he asked, exhibiting the bottle
and with the exception of rents, and perhaps, for the visitor's inspeCtion. The visitor ad-
a few other items, every article which goes to mitted that he never had. Mr. Lincoln sum-
make up the cost of living has been gradually moned a ~ervant, had the bottle wrapped up,
lessened until a dollar now will buy as much a~d gave. I~ to the astonished philanthropist
as a dollar and a quarter bought then. with the IIlJunCtion, "Now, go rub some of

Are those now at work putting away 25 that on your head. Persevere' keep l't. . .' up.
per cent. of theIr earnlllgs? The great ma- They say 'twill make the hair grow. Come
jority of the~, we fea~, are not saving any back i~ about three months and report."
such proportIon of theIr weekly or monthly The grIeved disciple of Penn found himself
wages. Why are they not? This is a ques- out the door with the hair restorer under his
ti~n which each should be able to answer for arm before he had time to fairly refieCt.-
hImself, but in a general way it may be said Washington Post.
that the tendency has been gradually toward - ......... ------
more expensive living-more extrava~ant GLEANINGS.
habits on the part of husbands, wives and Persevere against discouragements.
children, and consequently an indisposition I don't believe there is a sadder sight for
as well as an inability to save. men or angels than to see a man made in

To the great mass of toilers the only way the.image of God, willfully casting aside his
to independence is through industry and herItage of noble and true manhood; slipping
economy. Those who never lay up a dollar ~he h~ndcurrs over his own wrists; and offer-
are at all times dependent upon either their 109 ~1O~sel.fa willing captive to the mighty
employers, their friends or somebody else. but IOvll1clble wine spirit.
They aCt under the delusion that there is Not a day pa~ses over the earth but men
more" enjoyment" in spending than in sa v- dan women of no note do great deeds
ing their surplus earnings, and so they never k •spea great words and sufler noble sorrows .
learn the luxury of thrift._ ... _ Of these obscure heroes, philosophers and

martyrs the greater part will never be known
apt to be a man I till that honr when many thatd' d h h were great

lamon as no s all be small and the small great _C'LT

I R d
. "ar.es

ea e.

COAL.
._-----"'......-...-----LIME, __ _ FEED.

FERNWOO;~I>EL. . CO., &pA.
DIVERSITY OF OPINIONS.

The Pharmaceutical Record says that
editing a paper is a pleasant busi~ess-if
you like it. But, like most other occupa·
tions, there are some annoyances.

If the type is large, it don't contain much
readin~ matter.

If we publish manv formulre sa\'S the
editor, folks say they a;e not relia~le. -

If we omit them, we have no enterprise or
are know-nothings.

If we have a few jokes, fulks say we are
rattleheads.

If we omit jokes, folks say we are fossils.
If we pUblish original matter, they scold

us for not giving seleCtions.
If we give seleCtions, people say we are

lazy for not writing more, and give them
what they have not read in some other
paper.

If we give a complimentary notice, we are
censured for being partial.

If we don't all hands say we are a great
humbug.

If we remain in our office attending to our
business, folks say we are too proud to
mingle with other fellows.

If we go out, they say we don't attend to
our business.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.

MORTON DRUG STORE,
Wl'I. E. DICKESON, Prop.

l'ELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER ,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

~Est~r:'ates furnished on application.
and Repalrmg of all kinds at short notice.

Jobbing

J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. IJ". COT. 1.1.th ttnd Jf"ashi"gton Ave.,

::E"~:I:LAD:e:L::E":E::I:A.
OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R,
Insuran.ce against loss by fire, to any amount, placed

III the following companies or any other
reliable company;

Continental, of New York. . : . . ASSETS,
GermanAmerican of New York . $4,86

7,94'
Uni.ted li'iremans'. 'of Philadelphi~, : . 4'~~;~~~
Sprmg Garden'f • 1,182.588
Fire A~sociatio~, . . 4,279 676
FranklIn, H ••••• 3,US:713

Sl>efJ'ial Tates lOT 3 0" 5 yefLTs given fo.·
.Ji'Urtn Buildi"tls and Contents.

-----.....---. .•._..-----
Patience and strength are what we need;

an earnest use of what we have now; and
all the time an earnest discontent until we
come to what we ought to be.-Phillips
Brooks.

C~~~;::N~~::.R~L,E:;N,_
DEALER IN IS

Pure Drugs ana Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND

REGARD YOUR HEALTH!

Bybuyinghome-killedBeef.Mutton and Lamb of

JAMES SMITH,
THE OLD RELIABLE BUTCHER.

UF SHARON HILL,

\Vhose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
country J you will get the most wholesome me:lt to be
ba~ kt fair prices. He buys the finestsheepand cattle
an eeps them on pasture until they are tboroughly
~~ted. They are then killed as wanted in a clean
thaughter house, where there is no smell or dirt to taint
f: .e meat. The meat is then stored in an improved re·
ngkrator, which takes the animal heat out of it and

U1.~ es it !fl0re ~holesome. If you want meats of the
b~stq.ualIty,:W.JJhhonest deali,\g,~ye hiJ;llao\;all,

READr MIXED PAINTS.
Physicians' Prescriptions Cart!fitlly Com-

pounded by Competent Clerks.
q- All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold

.a.t Lowest Prices.

A man without faults is
without force; a round
brilliancy .



THE CHRONICLE.
BURGLAR AI,ARMS.
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BELLS.g~..:I ~ ~
.t:ir"Over 18,000 doors and windows protected by

the' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
will call at any address, f",e of charge, to make
estimates and explain working of apparatus.---------- - --

for our families, thus encouraging our chil-
J. L. Force. The vest had been left hanging dren to pride and vain show. But alas! have
'In one of the rooms on the first floor of the f tlwe not in so doing sadly departed rom ie
house. A resident of Chester, who had spent . f urwisdom, sincerity and simplicIty 0 0
several hours about the building, is suspeCted Iancestors? Let us look more close y to our
as being the thief, the watch having been homes, our schools and our churches, less to
missed soon after his departure. Officer I t

the ornamental, more to the useful; ess 0
Schofield was notified and started in search d h
of the supposed thief, but failed to find him. t~e outside a~~~~~:~~o~~ot~: a~~: :~~es~e:

Wm. Donnell removed from Sycamore P atter, m~re. D. A.
street, on Tuesday, to a house on Diamond \ that are withIn. _ 4.,. co

street. MORTON NEWS.
Mr Clarke of Philadelphia, and Miss d M E., . TI 1 pic-nic of the Ke ron . .

Dollie Crowell, of Clifton, were married on te annua . h Id
Church and Sunday·school Will be e on

ORTON PA JULY 22 1886 Sunday last. d Th I c tion has notM ," .' . Mr and Mrs. John S. Donnell spent last Tuesday, August Sf· e ~ a . .
_ . A I . Cit vet been decided upon, but WIll be given in
Sunday at t antic I y. '.

Daniel Annan of Oak Hill, has a horse our next Issue. k '
. . .' James B. McCloskey, of Wanaola er s

Sick WIth epizooty. I' h t d d
The old well on the premises of Prof. Wm. Grand Depot, Philadelp na, as re~ ~ an

G. Fischer is being improved and rewalled removed to the house of Wm. H. Bis op, on
by Frazer Worrell. Harding avenue. ., ..

George son of Francis and Bridget Schra- Miss Sophia RedheRer IS VISitmg. her
der, of iurmont, died of cholera-infantum brother, Rev. William Redhefler, at Haltfax,
on Monday and was buried at St. Charles' Pa. .

, d Unclaimed letters remain in the Morton
Cemetery, yester ay. d M______ ... ... post office for Miss Emma Spencer an r.

CARDINGTON AND VICINITY. J. Welsh.
George E. Wells has the contraCt to build

R. Perry Richards, of Cardinll:ton, is a five room frame house, 16 by 22 feet in
affliCted with malaria. dimensions, with kitchen 10 by 10 feet, for A.

A stone wall is being built along the G. Burns, near the saw mill of the latter on
grounds in front of the house of Isaac Franklin avenue. The work is being rapidly
Lyster. pushed to completion.

The infant child of Robert Smitb, of Card- hMiss Angie Mendenhall, formerly a teac er
ington, died on Tuesday. in Springfield, is visiting friends in this

Jacob Zell is building -another. story to
vicinity.

Garrett's paper mill, near the West Chester The following books have been kindly
toll-gate. donated to the Morton Public Library Asso-

A branch of the W. C. T. U. has been ciation by Mrs. J. F. Bickel: "Pond Lily
organi.zed in conneCtion with West End M. LStories," .. The Heiress," "The amp-
E. Church. Its membership numbers 50. A lighter," "The Initials," .. The Poetry of
Band of Hope has been organized in the "Germany," .. Milton's Poetical V.'orks,
Sundav-school. • The Old Homestead," " Hortense."

The 'infant child of Jacob Zell is seriously A door mat and a lot of flowers in pots
ill with cholera-infantum. were stolen from the premises of Randal

The store of John Platt, dealer in dry Bishop, on Baker street, on Tuesday night.
goods and jewelry, West End, was entered

. . d bb d A The owner of the stolen flowers claims that FT HORSES
early on Friday morOlng an ro .e . he knows the thief. He withholds the KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRA
case containing pal t of the stolen Jewelry . h' . h Guaranteed as represented or no sale.
was found the next day by a boy named I scamp's n.ame to give I~ tI~e t~ return ~ e

fl
. h . b h b t 'stolen articles. Petty thtevltlg IS becomlOg on trial to responsible persons.

Louis Hoe IC , It1 some us es a ou a I .. . .
Th bb h altoge:ther too prevalent, and It IS hIgh time

square from the store. e ro ers aved that justice was being meted out to the
not been arreste . ._____ depredators accord in!! to their deserts.----- ........-.......... ..

" 'Tis true, 'tis pity, and pity 'tis 'tis true"
that the new township was defeated.

Get acquainted with the strangers who I A party of little folks celebrated the birth-
seek homes It1 your town. A family ought day anniversary of Alice McClelland, at her
not to be allowed to live for months without, home on Morton avenue on Thursday even.
receiving a call from neighbors. Many a: ir.g last. ' The greatest blessings of our lives
woman has become homesick only for the I Frank Hoover is rusticating at Niagara Are pretty girls who make good wives.
reason that she thought herself slighted by, Falls.
her new neighbors. This ought not to be. i Edwin Story has removed his family to
It is the duty of older reSIdents to make his new home on Sylvan avenue, Rutledge.
their acquaintance, and by kind aCts make I James Cowan has left at this office a stalk
them feel at home. Look after the new-· of oats measuring 5 feet 2 inches in height.
comers, and make them feel that they are I He thinks it can't be beat.
w~clomed a~ong us, and very soon they \ Dr. A. R. Mor.ton has been appointed
WIll not leave us.-Exchange. Medical Examiner for Morton and vicinity.....-... - . for the Penn Mutual Life Insurance Com-
EARLY TRAINING-ITS IMPORTANCE pany of Philadelphia.

"Train up a child in the way he should go, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Walden will start
and when he is old, he will not depart from in a few days for a trip to California.
it." The new township movement. which was

The great problem that, just now, seems advocated by the most public spirited and
to be vexing the minds of philanthropic men I progressive citizens in this neighborhood,
and women is, What can we do? How can I received its quietus at the eleClion held on
we succeed in making men better citizens? Thursday last, the vote being as follows:
If in some things progress has been made LowBNDISTRICT.
in the last few veal'S, it certainly does not For the New Townsbip,. . . . . . It3
seem to have b~en in the education of our Against tbe New Township. .. . 8a WI t Buy"that the question of" lat 0
children, or at least in that all-important Majority for. . . . . . 3'
part of education - the drawing out of the UPPBNDISTRICT. is readily disposed of.
finer, nobler, Christ-like feelings of the heart. Against tbe New Township. . . . . 84 FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY,
Sham, deceit, false pretence, seem to have For the New Townsbip. . . . . . • II

full sway. How to defraud, cheat, get the \ Total against. . . • . . 73 FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
better of our neighbor is the all-absorbing As will be seen by the above 124 votes OF EVERY KIND,
question in the minds of some of us. Old- were cast for the new township and 166
time honesty~ fidelity .to trut~, integrity of against it. The Lower DistriCt gave a
purpose, chanty and fair dealing, have long majority of 31 for, while the almost solid
since lost their claims for us. Is it not so? voting in the Upper DistriCt against th

Edward Johnson removed from Clifton to ~an any fair-minded man or woman deny I project combined with the opposition vote i:
Bancroft's Bank, near Media, on Monday. It? Chur~hes and cha~els of costly elegance the Lower DistriCt defeated the measure by

The gr~at e~ent 0; the pic-nic season will are pl~ntlfu.1. .Money In abundance has been a clear majority of 42. The proposed town-
be held In BIshop s Grove, on Saturday, spent In bUIldIng schools, colleges and other ship embraced all of the I' d d'. . . . . . mprove an 101-
August 7th, by Col. LItzenberg P?st, G. A. R.\ InstitutIOns of learOlng. Has It been wisely proving lands on either side of the railroad

On Tuesday a watch and chaIn valued at spent? Are we any better for this lavish between Oak Lane d S h
.. \ an wart more. It was$20 was stolen from the vest pocket of Wm. outlay? With the deSIre to outrival our advocated in the .. . common JOterest of those

Dunbar, slate roofer, of MedIa, who IS em-I neighbors, and often unable to afford it who resided wI'th', 't b d' GIRL FOR GENERALI d '. ,n I 5 oar ers, and ItS fate WA TED.-A
P~ye at the house JO course of ereCtion for many of us have reared palatial residences is a matter for regret. Housework. Inquire at tbis office.

PUBLISHED
EVERY THURSDAY FJVENING,

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS OJ!' SUBSCR:I.FTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SnVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
Rev. J. A. Aldred, pastor of the Ridley

Park Baptist Church, will preach a sermon
on Sunday morning next, upon the question,
"Was Christ in Hell, or, Where was he be-
tween the time of his Death and Resurrec-
tion?" and in the evening a sermon upon
"The Come-to-Nothings." All are invited
and made welcome to these services.

A tramp who had been loitering about the
. farm of James Spear, near Ridley Park, for
several days, was pursued and captured on
Monday by Mr. Spear, who 5tarted by train
to Chester with the vagabond. Before reach-
ing that city the tramp assaulted Mr. S. and
used him roughly. He was finally arraigned
before Mayor Forwood and committed to jail
in default of $200 bail.

Rev. T. P. Newberry, pastor of ProspeCt
Park M. E. Church, and Miss V.·heeler,
daughter of Rev. Mr. Wheeler, of Cumber-
land :Y1. E. Church, Philadelphia, will be
united in marriage at Ocean Grove, N.J.,on
July 29th.

Mrs. Goddard, of ProspeCt Park, is again
seriously ill, having had a relapse.

Josiah Stone, of Ridley Park, was quite ill
for several days last week, but is about at
present.

A. Lincoln Burk, of Ridley Park, is enjoy-
ing the pleasu'res of the seaside at Ocean
Grove.

A Mr. Kane, from Philadelphia. has rented
and removed to the house formerly occupied
by H. C. Cromer, at Ridley Park.

Residents of Ridley who visit Atlantic City
should stop at the Glenolden, on Michigan,
near Pacific avenue, recently opened by
George W. McLaughlin, of Norwood.

The two houses built by J. L. Galloway, at
Ridley Park, are now ready for occupancy.

The following have been named in the
Eastern PrecinCt of Ridley as candidates
for delegates to the forthcoming County Re-
publican Convention: George W. Shirley,
John L. Price, John Mair and Charles Salin.
This precinCt is en titled to three delegates.

Miss Myrtle Savidge, of Ridley Park, is at
Ocean Grove.

STOVE , HEATER
AND THE

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
C'\N DE HAD AT

PATCHEL BROS.'
Stm e and Tinware Store,

DAnBY, PA.
TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, ETC.

&'" Repairs of all kind a specialty.
BRANCH SHOP FOR DAIRY FIXTURES:

3105 Che.tnnt Street, Philadelphia.

HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,
jLT

THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE,
Cor. 6th and Greenwich ~treets,

One Square from B. & O. Railroad,

DARBY, DEL. CO., FA.

Given

WELCOME THE STRANGER.

The Greatest Bless-
ings of Our Lives.

The "pretty girl who make

good wives" are tho e who have

mastered the secrets of good cookery,

and know where and what to buy for

the table.

..........
FERNWOOD NOTES.

Frank Geary, toll-gate keeper at Lans-
downe, is suflering with a painful tumor on
the right side of his face.

About 30 boarders of the Mansion Hou~e
enjoyed a straw-ride to Belmont Mansion,
Fairmount Park, on Friday evening last, in
A. F. Stewart's hay wagon. They had a
merry time.

The Goodwill defeated the Mansion nine,
on Saturday last, by a score of 35 to II.

Members of the Fernwood M. E. Church
indulged in the pleasures of a straw-ride on
Saturday evening.

Carrie J., eldest daughter of Mary C. and
the late J. EmJen Maris, died at the resi-
dence of her mother, Lansdowne, on Mon-
day, and was buried yesterday at West
Laurel Hill Cemetery.

The Wood brothers, seven in number, will
go to West Chester, next Saturday, to en-
gage in a game of base· ball.

THE PLACE TO BUr
18 AT

J, R. SWE EY' , DARBY.
He has such an immense variety of

TABLE LU TURIES

CANNED .t. PRESERVED COODS,
OF THE DEST BRANDS,

----_. __ 4•• ..--.__ ----

CLIFTON ITEMS.
BUTTER, EGG , CHEESE,

And everything required in the culi·

nary department of the household.

Ia\rGO TO -

LOCAL NE-W-S. NEWS BR:I.EFS. gINndiibltts' UINrds.

Fell FrOID a Scaft'old. Chester Heights Camp Meeting.
A scaffold upon which Jacob Webb, Wm. The opening exercises of Chester Heights

Lynch and Frank Webb, carpenters, were Camp Meeting were held in the large
engaged at work at the second story of the pavilion on the grounds on Tuesday even-
house which is being built at Rutledge fur S. ing. Addresses were delivered by Presiding
S. Neff, gave way a few days ago, precipi- Elder Swindells; Rev. D. M. Gordon, of
ating the workmen to the ground. Frank Philadelphia; Rev. J. G. Bickerton, of Cro-

Webb was cut and bruised about the head, zerville, this county; B. F. Schofield, of
but the other men escaped injury. Philadelphia, and J. D. GoR, of Chester.

, •• The services yesterday began with a prayer
Harvest Home Excursion. meeting at 6 A. M., followed by an experience

The Fourth Annual Harvest Home Excur- meeting and the children's meeting. A
sion to Cape May, under the auspices of the sermon was preached at 10 o'clock by Rev.
Delaware County Republican Executive T. M. Griffiths, of Media. A sermon was
Committee, will occur on Monday, August delivered in the afternoon, at 3 o'clock, by
9th, on the steamer Republic, which will Rev. Otho Brant, A. M., of Millersville, Pa.,
leave Market street wharf, Chester, at 8 A. M. and Rev. C. E. Adamson, of St. Luke's
and Cape May Point, on the return trip, at 4 Church, Philadelphia, preached in the even-
P. M., allowing the excursionists three hours ing. Rell:ular services will be held every day
o th b h at 10 A. M. and at 3 and 7" P. M. Rev, G. FOR SALE.- FALLING TOP PIANO·BOXn e eac. Ticket:; can be procu red of 7'Z buggy, in excellent order. Price $100. Apply to
members of the county committee in the M. Brodhead, formerly of ProspeCt M. E. THOMAS HUGHES. Fernwood, Pa.
several townships. Church, Ridl.ey, will con~uCt the ,young FOR SALE.-A CHESTNUT BAY PONY,

- - -.~. -' people's meetlOg every evelllng at 6 0 clock. 14~ bands high, 7 years old, soundr£
Darby llIatter.. Rev J S J McConnell of Manayunk and kmd, fast traveler. fearless of

• . . . , , steam. Also a vlliage cart~ made by Wm
A meeting of the Prohibitionists to eleCt pre.ached this morning. Rev. Wm. Bram- D. Rodgers.. and a set of SIngle harnes~

d I 'ord, of Ox'ord, Pa., preached this afternoon, I madeby Phllhps. To be sold for want of use.e egates to the Prohibition County Con ven- .' .' Inquire at CHRONICLBOffice.
tion will be held at the residence of William and the sermon this eveninll: will be delivered
Yocum, on Main street, next Monday even- by Rev. J. G. Bickerton. Bishop Mallalien, LEHIGH COAL,
ng. of New Orleans, has been announced to BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

There are numerous cases of cholera-in- preach next Sunday morning. Rev. J. O.
fantum in this vicinity. Knowles, D. D., of Boston, will preach in the

W. W. James will sit at his office on New afternoon, and the evening sermon will be by
street, on Monday, July 26th, to receive Rev. D. M. Gordan, of Philadelphia. The
State, county, borough, and school taxes. Women's Foreign Missionary Society will

The B. & O. Railroad bridge over Darby hold a meeting on the grounds next Tues-
creek was completed a few days ago. Work I day, which will be addressed by Mrs. Jack-
on the new station. which will be built on son, a missionary from India. Nearly all of
he triangular piece of ground at Darby the ISO tents and collages on the grounds
oad a~d Fifth street, has been com men.Ced'j are o~cupied. The camp will close on Fri-

and 'wIll be pusb..ed ,,"Srapidly .<lSpossib.!e. d<lYllI~ht of ne.¥t week.

Fa~l Accident.
Wi11ie Bruce, a colored lad, while bathing

in the creek under the railroad bridge, near
Elwyn, on Saturday morning, was struck in
the head with a bearing plate, which fell
from the bridge, where workmen were en-
gaged in making repairs, and died from the
effects of his injuries a few hours later.

-W-_ SlY.:LITH,
MORTON, PA.

THE regular monthly meeting of the
Sprinll:field branch of the Prohibition Party,
will be held at Lownes' Free Church, Mon-
day evening, July 26th, at which time dele-
gates will be elected to the County Nominat-
ng Convention to be held in Media Court
House, August ,5th, at 2 P. M.

THE pic-nic of the Prospect M. E. Sunday-
school, which was to have been held yester-
day on the grounds of the Tinicum Fishing
Club, was postponed until to-morrow, on
account of the rain, when it will be held at
the same place.

-----4_- __

Fun Cor Suanmer Guests.

A party of young ladies who are rusticat-
ing at one of Springfield's summer trysting
places, hired a team, yesterday, and deter-
mined to take a drive and view the scenery
of the surrounding country. In ascending
a hill in the vicinity of Thomson's bridge
the equine suddenly stopped, and the fair
occupants of the vehicle exhausted their
persuasive powers in urging the animal on,
but all to no purpose. Seeing the predica-
ment they were in, the gallant young wheel-
wright whose establishment was near at
hand, went to the rescue, and spent one-half
hour in a fruitless attempt to move the
stubborn beast. Success crowned his efforts
at last, and the sojourners thanked their
lucky stars when they reached "home, sweet
home," in safety.

\VAl. H. FARRAND, of Morton, is enjoying
the sea breezes at Ocean Grove.

THOMAS J. HUNT, Solicitor of the Rut-
ledge Mutual Land Association, removed
from Philadelphia to his new house at Rut-
ledge to-day.

RICHARD F. FLICKWIR, who for three
years has been Secretary of the Republican
County Executive Committee, elsewhere
announces his candidacy for Recorder of
Deeds.

JOSEPH H. WRIGHT, clerk in one of the
Pennsylvania Railroad offices, Philadelphia,
has awarded the contraCt to Geo. E. Wells,
of Springfield, to build an eight room cottage
on Linden avenue, Rutledl:e, groun'd for
which was broken to-day.

Assaulting a PoliceDlan.
Officer James Carroll, of Darby, was

assaulted by a gang of thirteen colored row-
dies, in that borough, on Wednesday night
of last week, and severely beaten. The gang
had been acting in a disorderly manner at
several points in the borough and the officer
had ordered them off. He followed them
along Main street as far as the entrance to
the premises of William V.'hiteley, where
the whole gang attacked him. Carroll had
one hand bandaged, not having fully re-
covered from the effeCts of the burns he re-
cently sustained by the explosion of a Il:aso-
line street lamp, and he could do but little to
proteCt himself. Nine of his assailants have
been arrested, namely: Robert Briscoe, Ed-
ward Guy, George Hall, Grant Dade, Fenton
King, Levi McCoy, Isaiah McCoy, Daniel
Studenven, and Peter Wright. They were
arraigned before 'Squire James, charged
with rioting, disorderly conduCt, and assault
and battery upon an officer who was dis-
charging his duty. Fenton King furnished
bail in the sum of $700 and was released.
The others were committed to jail to await
trial. Ellwood Johnston, John Cork and a
young man named Kinslow, are wanted, but
have thus far escaped anest.

Nea"lnl; Completion.
The new B. & O. Railroad is progressing

favorably, and it is expeCted that regular
trains will be run over the road by the
middle of August.

Barn Burned In Media.
A fire broke out in the barn of Matthew

Elliot, near Media station, about 10 o'clock
last night, an'd the building was burned to
the ground. The stock was rescued. The
cause of the fire is unknown.

Attempted Sulelde.
A man who gave his name as Thomas

Brown, a resident of Philadelphia, was found
lying in the street in Chester, early yester-
day morning, with his throat cut. He said
he was tired of life and had committed the
rash aCt to end his existence. A physician
was sent for who dressed his injuries, which
are not of a fatal charaCter.

---~.----.~---

IteDl. o~ Intert:.t FrOB> All Around.
Burmont station house is being repainted

within and without.

Cholera-infantum is very prevalent in
some parts of the county.

Christopher Murphy removed from Holt's
Mills, Springfield, to West Chester, last
Thursday.

The politicans will undoubtedly be well
represented at the Chester Heights camp
meeting next Sunday.

Fannie, daughter of Thomas and Fannie
Sharp, died at the residence of her parents,
at Glenolden, on Monday, of cholera-infan-
tum.

Joseph G. Cummins, of Media.. accom-
panied by his wife and son, started on Tues-
day for the Cattskill Mountains, where they
will remain for a short time.

A nine composed of employees of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company defeated
the Maroons, of Lansdowne, in a match
game of base-ball On Saturday last, by a
score of 25 to 14.

Samuel Bailey, of· Brandywine Summit,
who was struck by lightning a few days ago
while cutting wood at his woodpile, has been
pronounced out of danger by his physician,
Dr. Haywood, of Chadd's Ford.

Excursion tickets will be issued at the
stations on the P., W. & B. R. Rooand on the
Central Division, to Chester Heights, on all
days except Sunday, which will be good
during the continuance of the camp meeting
which is now being held.

FOR RECORDER OF DEEDS,

JO HN H. KERLIN,
OF LOWER CHICHESTER.

Subject to Republican Rules.
..... For two terms only.

F
OR REGISTER OF WILLS AND

CLERK OF ORPHAN'S COURT,

THOMAS H. HIGGINS,
OF CHESTER CITY.

Subject te the decision of the Republican Nomi-
nating Convention.

FOR STATE LEGISLATURE,
NORTHERN DISTRICT.

WILLIAM G. PO WEL,
OF CONCORD.

Subject to the decision of the Republican Nomi-
nating Convention.

FOR REGISTER OF WILLS,

G. A. HAZLETT,
OF DARBY BOROUGH.

Subject to the decision of the Republican Nomi~
Dating Convention.

FOR ASSEllIBLY,
SOUTHERN DISTRICT,

THOMAS LEES,
OF MIDDLE WARD, CHESTER,

Subject to the decision of the Republican Nomi-
nating Convention.-----_..,----

Swarthmore College Notes.
Mrs. E. P. Bond has tendered her resigna-

tion as speaker of the Free Congregational
Society, at Florence, Mass., to accept a posi-
tion in Swarthmore College.

The shareholders of Swarthmore College
met Friday afternoon at the Friends' School,
Fifteenth and Race streets, Philadelphia, to
ratify the sale of the property at 727 Chest-
nut street, in that city, to Thomas H. Green,
for $100,000, in which the College had a third
interest. which was a gift to the institution,
and under the constitution of the corpora-
tion could not be disposed of without a
meeting of the shareholders at which a
majority of those present must vote by ballot
in favor of the sale. The thirty·eight share-
holders present on Friday were unanimously'
for the sale to Mr. Green.

FOR STATE LEGISLATURE,

SOUTHERN DISTRICT,

WARD R. BLISS,
OF CHESTER.

SubjeCt to the decision of the Republican Nomi.
nating Convention.

FOR RECORDER OF DEEDS. - I RE-
spectfully offer myself as a candidate for Re-
corder of Deeds.

RICHARD F. FLICKWIR,
OF CHESTER.

Subject to the decision of the Republican Nominat ..
ing Convention.

6 AND 7PER CENT.

Equita.ble Mortga.ge Co.,
OF KANSAS CITY.

CAPITAL, $600,000.

WANTED. - A GOOD GARDENER, WHO
has knowledgeof flowers. Apply to

GEO. CALLAGHAN, Angora.

F
OR SALE.-50 QUARTS OF FRESH

milk daily. Appiy 10

RICHARD T. OGDEN, Swartbmore.

BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE-
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN,

Walnut Street, Morton. Pa.

For Sale. Guaranteed Farm Mortgages in amounts
from $200 to 'SIO,CKJO.

Interest payable balf-yearlyat the officeof Edward
A. Price, Media. Call or send for information.

CHARLES B. WILKINSON, Manager,
1I2 S. Fourth Street, Phila.

EDWARD A. PRICE, Agent,
Media, Pa.

F
AllIlLIES STAYING IN THE COUNTRY

for the Summer and wishing their children ht
continue their music, can find a competent teacher.

oy addressing PHILIP DALMAS,
South Avenue P.O" Del. Co., Pa.

F
ARM FOR SALE.-SIXTY ACRES

within ten minutes walk of MOrlon station. Ap-
ply to E. W. SMITH. Morton. FINE BUILDING LOTS

FOR SALE!F
ORSALE.-TWO CORN CRIBS, LOT OF

doors suitable fOT barn or stable, and iot of rails
and posts. Apply to

JAMES MOORE, Moore's station.

Lots 50 by .I9~ feet, and 50 by 217 feet, on Bridie
street, wIthm one square of Morton Stati"n.

Nice Lots 50 by 111 feet, on Christian street one
square from Morton station. '

Fine Lot 75 by 203 feet, on Morton avenue, near Fara.
day Park House.

Fine Bu~lding Sites loo.by 1:50 feet, near Swarthmore
Stauon, at _250 apiece.

A few good IOls on Pennington avenue, 25 by 100 feet.

A fine building site, 5~ acres, near Morton Station.

A beautiful building site, containing 3 acres, :with
sh3:de trees, peach, pear, plum, cherry and other
frUlt trees, an bearing, near Spring Hill Station.
Also, fine tract of 3 aCres adjoining the above.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

APPLY TOGLENOLDEN,
Michigan Aveuue, near Pacific Avenue,

E.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

..... Delaware Countians visiting the seaside will
find first-classaccommodationsat this House. WANTED. - A GIRL FOR GENERAL
P. O. Box la86. G. W. M'LAUGHLIN Housework. Inquire at this oflW;c



WIT AND WISDUM.

WARTHMORE
SWARTHMORE. PA.,

Open. 9th lonth 1 tho Thirty mInutesfrom
Hr~adSt. StatiOn, Philadelphia. lInder the care of
Friends, but .11 others admittec. Full colle&ecou"e
for both sexes: Cla5!1ical. .ci~ntific and l.i~crary.
Also a Manual Trainlni and a Prep.ratory ~cho.ol.
HealthfulloC2.tlon larlle iround. new and exteuSiVe
b.uildingsand app.' ratu. For catalollue and full par-
tIcular addre

EDWARD H. MAGILL, . M., Pres't.

TOM THUMB PRETZELS.GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Collections made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.

-A sound sleeper-One who snores.
-Money lenders take more interest in

business than any other class of men.
_" I aim to tell the truth." "Yes," intur-

rupted an acquaintance, " but you are a very
bad shot."

-Mr. Cleveland doesn't know how to
play second fiddle, but he handles the git-
thar with unanimous success.

--Committeeman -" What animal is the
most capable of attaching itself to a man?"
Head of the c1ass-" The leech, sir."

-Speak of a man's marble brow, and he
will glow with conscious pride; but allude
to his wooden head, and he's mad in a
minute.

No lover at all bad the maiden gay,
She wore no engagement ring,

But she bought a fiddle and learned to play,
And thus had a bow on the string.

-An honest old farmer, on being informed
the other day that one of his neighbors
owed him a grudge, growled out ., No mat-

ter; he never pays anything." JOSIAH STON E,
.i:» Mv dear" he said, .. what is the

difleren~ebetw:en ingenious and ingenous?" I flO USE & SIGN PAINTER,
The difference between u and i, my love,"
she replied, and he scratched his head for a RIDLEY PARK, DEL. CU., P_4.

diagram. 1Gi'"" Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of every description.

All orders Promptly attended to.

FOR

TRAVELERS,

TOURISTS,

LAWN PARTIES.

FOR

LUNCH,

PIC-NICS,

SAILING PARTIES.J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

204 S. Seventh St., Below Walnnt,
P:S::I:L.A.:DEL:F':S::I:.A.-

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested

and loans obtained on mortgage.
Residence:-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. C. G. Ogden & CO.'s

LUMBER and COAL YARD.

SUMMER RESORT,
NEAR HEYVILLE, UPPER DARBY,

For Pic-nics and Pleasure Parties.

pfliLl SINGER( 210
15 DU '~1A.

)o'ull e& o.
ttaebmen.s.

3 W BB TED
'Year.. end lor
Clreular.

('. • W()OD It: (JO.,
1'7 .lotb t.,PbU... P..

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

OFFICE' PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET DARBY.
Ice Creams, Cakes and ConfeCtionery supplied at the

Shortest Notice.

Swings and platform can be engaged for an afternoon
or for all day.

Schools will he allowed the free use of swings, tables
and platform.

-ll'ir'NO MOONLIGHT HOPS ALLOWED.

.JOSEPH PALMER, Proln-ietor.

A LARGE AN!' WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYL VANIA,
AND

MICHIGANResidence, Sharon HillJ Del. cs., Pa.
Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

CEDAR R IL , PO "TS,
BEAN POLRS,

BUILDING HARDWARE.
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

·S·UPER PHO 'PHATES,

J. F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO, PA.,-A young lady in San Leando dreamed

the other evening that she was riding and
that the horse was running away. She
jumped and fell from the bed to the floor,
dislocating her shoulder. Thrown from a
nightmare, as it were.

_" Oh! I do so dote or: the sea! she mur-
mured. "If you only had a yacht, Augustus,
dear!" "I have no yacht, Wilhelmina," he
sighed; "but I can give you a little smack."
And then it sounded as if a cork had flown
out of a bottle.

-Tailor-You have recently inherited a
nice lump of money from your uncle; why
don't you pay me? Customer-I hate all
outward show. I don't want it to be said
that my newly acquired wealth has caused a
departure from my former simple habits. i

AUCTIONEER! DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRAVT,

$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms. jo']iUM !U;.OO I'

JOHN EDWARDS, LA D PLASTER, &c.,
OAKDALE, DEL. CO., PA, Allof which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

~ A share of patronage i...solicited.

C. G. OGDE & CO.FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALER IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.

Agent for Quaker Ci-tySlate and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWUOJ), DEL. CO. PA,

In 24~ lb Bags,or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. 8t P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates. N UftANDI,it I am coming by and by,

You will hear my plaintive cry,
In accents mild and gentle as a lamb.

I'm not coming on a frolic,
But to give small boys the colic,

Sing hey! the small green apple that I am."

_" Are you feeling better, Mr. Featherly?" . BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
asked Bobby at the dinner table. "Feeling SAUSAGE AND SVR.APPLE,

better? I haven't been sick, Bobby." "I AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
didn't know," said Bobby, indifferently. We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound
.. Ma an' Pa were talking about your gene- whenyou ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
alogy last night, and Ma said it couldn't be I sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
much worse. I supposed you were sick." 1 that we ask is a fair profit .and nothit.lg more.

A merchant alone in a desolate store ~ .... POULTR Y of. all kmds 5upphed when ordered.
Sang" Willow, titwillow, titwillow !" W~gon .da!s, Tuesdays, Thu~days .and Saturdays.

I said to him U Why are you pacing the floor" Parties wlshlOg me to caU at their reSidence address.
SinginJ.:"Willow,titwillow,titwillowY" JOHN EDWARDS, MORTON, PA,

t' Alas In he replied, as he smothered his cries,
I thought it was nonsense to advertise,

And now ['ve no custom at all but the flies,
Oh, willow, titwillow, titwillow!"

NOTIOE.TAKE
434 WALNUT ST., PH/LA.J. M. GECKELER'S

CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,
OLD RELIABLE BAKERY, Fire Ins. Co.

I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and
Sunounding Country with

AGENTS OF THE

Hamburg Bremen
AND

Assets, $1,453,499.71•

Surplus over all Liabilities,

$65°,948.09.

CONFECTIONERY STORE,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,
:DEL_ COo. :F'..I'__

Policy holders are assured ab olute secu-
rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effeCt d by application to

E. W. MITH. MORTON,

G. A. HAZLETT, HARON HILL,

or to

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE.

BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS

FRESH EVERY MORNING.FARRAND & YOUNG,
DEALERS IN

Fsstivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and

Parties supplied with Ice Creams,

Fine Cake, Fruits, Nuts and Confec-

tionery at short notice.

-A wag who is often merry over his \
personal plainness tells this story of him- FINE GROCEHIES,
self: "I went to a chemist the other day for
a dose of morphine for a sick friend. The N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts ..
assistant objected to give it to me without a PHILADELPHIA.
prescription, evidently fearing that I in-
tended to commit suicide. 'Pshaw l' said I, TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES
'do I look like a man who would kill him- AND
self?' Gazing steadily at me for a moment
he replied: 'I don't know. It seems to me
if I looked like you I shou ld be greatly
tempted to kill myself.' ..

OLLEGE,
TABLE LUXURIES.

Send in your orders. Bakery wagons

visit the surrounding country every

morning.

F. A. WAIT,
WALNUT ST.,

..... AlIgoodsofbest grades at LowestPossiblePrices
Goods delivered free of charge to any part

of Delaware County.

EVANS' STORE, MORTON.A GIFT ~eairy~~/~~~a~~~:l~e~ai;:bl':~S:~~
• pIe, box of good~ that will put you in

the way of maklllg more motley at \Ve have a full line of SHOES that we are
onCethan anything else in America. 11'

Both s~xesof all ages can live at borne and work in se mg at the Lowest Pricps. Mundell's
s~are tIme, or all the time. Capital not required. We Solar Tips for children cannot be ex-
Will start you. Immense pay Sure for those who start
at once, STINSON& Co., Portland, Maine. celled. We have all sizes.

NEW TURKISH and RUSSIAN BATH The :rranklin Ready.-Mixed P~int in large
No. 819 Wood Street, P1tilada.' small quantities, LlIlseed Oil, Putty,

F. . , lk Brushes. &c
lye mlOutes wa from Post Office 6r the German· D . .

town Depot at Ninth and Green streets. A completeI oor and Wmdow Screens, Wire Hinges
~ath for FIfty Cents. Send ~orpamphlet selling forth &c., &c. '
Its benefits - free. Everythmg first-class. E .

xcellent Chester Count C
FOR RENT.-TWO TEN ROOM HOUSES received' y reamery BUller,

one eight room house, one 8 room brick stor~ I dIrect from the creamery, 30('.
. and dwellIng,and one five roomhouse. All near Sharpless Butler received T d" I

statIOn. Apply to E. W. SMITH Morton Pa F 'd ues a} sand, ,. nays.

MORTON, Mu IC.·MR . L. RI KETTS J. PREPARED
to give thorouih instruction on the Pi.no and

. Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, a~
Chfton. Pupil .1 0 vi-Ited at their home. For term.
address Clifton H.liht5 P.O .• Del. Co.P •.--TIN ROOFER.

DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES.

AND

Castings for all makes of Stoves.

VOL.VIl.---NO. 8. 50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JULY 29, 1886.~========================================
F. A. WAIT, THOUGHTS FOR THE OLD. FRIENDLY ADVICE. WORK: AND THINK.

It is weary to be old I Our working-people will be wiser after There is a greater difference between one
For the world bas lost its beauty and is strangely awhile, and the money they fling away on man and another than that one is rich and

drear-and cold, hurtful indulgences they will put into co- another poor, that one is strong and another
And the wine of life has vanished and its dregs alone I . .. db' weak, that one is sick and another well, or

I
f operative assocranons. an so ecome capt-

arc e t, d hi even that one knows a great many things
And the aged ones are lonely, as they linger, sore I talists. If the workingman puts own IS

bereft. wages and then takes his expenses and and another very few, and that is. that one
spreads them out so they will just equal, he man thinks and another does not. "Wis-
is not wise. I know workingmen who are in dom is the principal thing, therefore get wis-
a perfect fidget until they get rid of their dom; and with all thy getting get under-
last dollar. If by some generous fiat of the standing. Exalt her and she shall promote
capitalists of this country, or by a new law thee; she shall bring thee to honor when
of the government of the United States, thou dost embrace her." Whatever you do,
twenty-five per cent, or fifty per cent, or one whatever you purpose to do in all your corn-
hundred per cent were added to the wages mon daily work, in all your plans for what
of the working classes of America, it would you hope to do another day, in all your read-
be no advantage to hundreds of thousands ing, all your learning, nay, in all your
of them, unless they stopped strong drink. amusements, try and t~ink. abo~t what :,ou
Aye, until they quit that evil habit, the more I are doing. Put your mind into II. Ge.t toto
money, the more ruin; the more wages, the the way of asking yourself the meanmg of
more holes in the bag.-Dr. Talmage. everything you see or do. A II men have not

___ .~_ the same power of thought, out all men can
think, and can cultivate that amount of
thought which is suitable for their own work
in the world, and no man can do any work
in the way that it should be done without
thinking. It is true of everyone of us, that
if a man will do anything for his own good,
or, what is more important, for the good of
his fellow-men, he must use his mind, and
not only his 'hands, in what he is doing.-
Sir E. Strachey,

TIN ROOFER.

WHAT 'VILL YOU BE1
We see two boys standing side by side

Both are intelligent looking, but one becomes
an idle, shiftless fellow, and the other an in-
fluential and useful man. Perhaps when
they were boys no one could have seen any
difference between them; when they were
men the contrast was marked. One became
dissolute step by step; as one went up the
other went down.

It is a question of great moment. What
you wiH be? One determines he will do right
and improve his powers and opportunities
to the utmost. He is industrious, learns his
business becomes a partner or proprietor,
and is known as a man of influence and
power. Another does not determine to be
bad but is lazy and nell:lects to improve his
opportunities. He shirks work; he "fools
around;" next he is in tobacco, and prob-
ably beer and whisky follow; his appear-
ance shows that he is unhealthy, he does not
do his work well, he loses his position and
becomes intemperate and probably criminal.

If a boy steadily improves his time, tries
to learn his business, obeys his father and
mother, is truthful and industrious, is re-
spectful and pleasing towards others, he will
succeed. No one can stop his doing well in
life. He has determined that he will be a
noble specimen of a man, and every Il:ood
person will help him.

----- --------

WALNUT ST., MORTON,

DEALER IN It is dreary to be old!
To outlive one's strength and beauty, like a story cft

retold;
Times and fashions change and weary; people grow

beyond our reach;
Memory fails, and footsteps f...Irer : slow and stam-

mering ~rows the speech.

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES.

AND

Castings for all makes of Stoves. It is blessedto be old I
For the nearer draws the city, with its street of shin-

ing gold:
And the threads of life drop idly from the listless,

idle hands,
While the ears are daily listening for the keel upon

the sands.

SUMMER RESORT.
NEAR HEYVILLE, UPPER DARBY,

For Pic-nics and Pleasure Parties.

lee Creams, Cakes and Confectionery supplied at the
Shortest Notice.

It is blessedto be old I
For so closely lies the future with its treasures mani-

fold.
There the dear ones are assembled, strangely draw-

ing us to come;
It is drear and lonely waiting 1 it is blessed going

borne. -s-Setected,

"There is always a woman at the bottom
of it," is a trite remark. True; women are
at the bottom of good as well as evil. Con-
gressman Whiting, of Holyoke, made a little
speech recently at a dinner, and in the
course of his remarks on the influence of
paper, he stated this incident, not by any
means a new one: "The introduction of
blue paper is another interesting item. The
owner of a small mill in England went to
London to sell his product. leaving his wife
at home. It was washing day-presumably
Monday-and the good wife had a blueing
bag tied to her apron. She visited the mill,
and, leaning over the engine, dropped her
blueing-bag, and instead of white paper she
had a lot of blue paper. She met her hus-
band upon his return with a great deal. of
apprehensioo, and informed him of the mis-
fortune. He felt as if a very serious mis-
take had been made until he sent the pro-
ducts to market and received five cents per
pound more than for his usual article, and
thereafter his mill was run on blue paper,
and it brought him a fortune.

TIlE WIFE'S GOOD FORTUNE.

Swings and platform can be engaged for an afternoon
or for all day.

Schools will be allowed the free use of swings, tables
and platform.

______ .. __ e> po.-

ltIIND LITTLE THINGS.

Springs are little things, but they are
sources of large streams; a helm is a little
thing, but it governs the course of a ship;
a bridle is but a little thing. but we know its
use and power; nails and pegs are little
things, but they hold the parts of large build-
ings t0ll:ether; a word, a look, a smile, is a
little thing, but powerful for good or evil.
Think of this and mind the little things.
Pay the little debt; if it is a promise, re-
deem it; you know not what important
events may hang upon it. Keep your word
sacred; keep it to the children -they will
mark it sooner than anyone else, and the
effect will probably be as lasting as life.
Mind little things.

..... NO MOONLIGHT HOPS ALLOWED.

.IOSE.PH .PALMER, Proprietor.

J. M. GECKELER'S

CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,
OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

...-. .............,.-----

AND

CONFECTIONERY STORE,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

-----~.~-~----
PUT YOUR CAKES LOW •

FRESH EVERY MORNING. Mr. Spurgeon hits it thus: "I came across
a nice little anecdote the other day. A child

Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and I was asked if she would like to stay with her
Aunt Mary or her Aunt Jane; both aunlS
were very kind. She said she would like
to stay with Aunt Jane best, because,
though both aunts made some tarts and
cakes, Aunt Jane always set them on a low
shelf, and she could easily get at them.
Some teachers have very good addresses
and talks to chiloren, but they are rather
stylish-upon a high shelf. Others are so
simple that they can get the cakes 1 and
children like that. Have you never heard
of the minister who used such big words in
his sermon that one said to him, 'I thought
your Master sent you to feed sheep, but you
preach as 'though he had sent you to feed
giraffes?' Very few of our children are
giraffes. Put your cakes low,"

BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS

----_oaoa-- .....·..._iQi:_-----
BOY INVENTORS.

There are a good many useful inventions
which are the outcome of some boy genius,
and the records of the Patent Office show
that quite a number of patents have been
issued to minors through their guardians.
The invention of the valve to a steam engine
is said to have been made by a mere boy.
The story rnns that Newcomen's engine was
in a very incomplete condition, from the fact
that there was no way to open and close the
valve except by means of levers operated
by hand. He set up a large engine at one of
the mines, and a boy (Humphrey Potter)
was hired to work these levers. Although
this is not hard work, yet it required his con-
stant attention. As he wa~ working the
levers he saw that parts of the engine moved
in the right direction and at the same time he
had to open and close the valves. He pro-
cured a strong cord, and made one end fast
to the proper part of (he engine, and the
other end to the valve lever, and the' boy
had the satisfaCtion of seeing the engine
move with perfeCt regularity of motion. A
short time after the foreman came around,
and'saw the boy playing marbles at the door.
Looking at the engine he saw the ingenuity
of the boy, and al~o the advantage of his in-
ventiol). The idea sugll:ested by the boy's
inventive genius was put in 8 praCtical form
and made the steam engine an automatically
working machine.

morning.

Parties supplied with Ice Creams,

Fine Cake, Fruits, Nuts and Confec-

tionery at short notice.

Send in your orders. Bakery wagons

visit the surrounding country every

SW ARTHMORE COLLEGE,
SWARTHMORE. PA.,

Opens 9th ltIollth 14th. Thirty minutes from
Broad St. Station, Phil.delphi.. Under the care of
Fnends, but all others admittec. Full college course
(.of both sexes· Classical Scientific and Literary.
Also a Manual 'Training a'nd a Preparatory Scho.ol.
Healthful location large ~rounds, new and extenSive
buildings and app~ratus. For catalogue and full par·
ticulars address

EDWARD H. MAGILL, A. M.• Pres't.

GLEANINGS.

Luxury and extravagance are not the
atmosphere for young men to be trained in.

Keep your eyes open wherever you may
go and wherever you may happen to be.
Train yourself to observe quickly and justly.
It costs neither money nor trouble to look
around you, and the returns are sure to be
as profitable as the capital invested is inex-
pensive.

The man who waits for some ~eventh wave
to toss him on dry land will find that the
seventh wave is a long time coming. You
can commit no greater folly than to sit by
the roadside until some one comes along
and invites you to ride with him to wealth
and influence.-:J. B. Gough .

EVANS' STORE, MORTON.
THIS STYLE $20 We have a full line of SHOES that we arePHILA. SINGER selling at the Lowest Prices. Munden's

15 DAYS' TRIAL. Solar Tips for children cannot be ex-
A )o'ull Set of celled. We have all sizes.

w~~~~~:i5;"'· The Franklin Ready-Mixed Paint .in large

3 'Year •• Send for or small quantities, Linseed 011, Putty,
(JJrenlar. h & •

, (J. A. WOOD 4& (JO., Brus es. c. .'
. I'7N.l0tbSt.,Pbua..P"j Door and Windo\ll Screens, Wtre HlOges,- ~.,~

NEW TURKISH and RUSSIAN BATH, E cellent Chester County Creamery BUller,
No. 819 Wood Street, Pltila,'a. I x received direct from the creamerY,30c.

Five minutes' w.lk from Post Officeor the German- . d T d' sand
town Depot at Ninth and Green streets. A ~omplete I Sharpless Buller receIve ues ay
bath for Fifty Cents. Send for pampblet settmg forth FridaYji.
its bene/its_ f,e., E;;ervthmg /irsI-class,



~rd, R. M. Newhard, E. F. Pierson and Jacob I assault and battery:~;~o court for I BURGLAR AI,ARMS.
Zell This district is entitled to five dele-I settlement. • \, . ~,.: riI"8'· .'0·

. Prof. Wrn. G. Fischer has bought of B. f. ~~ ...'"
gates. it Clifton station I 1O<

William Garrett, tax collector, will receive I Glenn, fourteen lots OP~OSIe T '11h Id . <0." rn ~
taxes in Fernwood, to-morrow, (Friday) and Clifton Wreath DIVIsion, S. of '1'w~ teO l&I .... U-
at Clifton on Saturday next. a festival and lawn party at an ear y a . ~x...:l .....i

There was a grand hop at the Mansion - .... - ~: 1-1 S~
House on Saturday evening last. MORTON NEWS. o:~ ~ ~

The pony of Mr. Price, of Lansdowne, ran W. P. Boyer removed from the house of :EX ~:z:
away on Friday last, on the Baltimore pike, Dr. Tyndall, on Morton avenue, on Tues-. . . ~5? Z ~a
Fernwood, overturning the road cart to day, to Philadelphia. ! tfilCfIl ..J..J .....
which it was attached, and precipitating two John Stewart is making preparations to .rj~ .O:ZO 1-1 ~ ~
of Mr. Prices' sons into the road. The boys build a five room frame house on his lot on _

MORTON, PA., JULY 29,1886. escaped injury, but the cart was damaged Pennington avenue. . I CALL BELLS.g<...:I ~ ~
somewhat. Wm. J. Cumberland, actor and dramatist, I ~ver '8,000 doors and windows protected by

The Maroons,ofLansdowne, were defeated of Philadelphia, has given the contract to I the' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
by the Riverton Club, of New j ersey , on Georze E. Wells, of Springfield, to build a' will call at any address, free of charge, to make• I estimates and explain working of apparatus,Saturday last, by a score of 9 to I. 12 room frame house on his lots on Walnut

The National Base-ball Club defeated the street. The main building will be 30 by 261
Goodwill, of Fernwood, on Saturday, by a feet, with back building 12 by 22 feet, and [ C G Ogd & CO'
score of 17 to 9· there will be porches on the fro~t and side. I .. en . S

Powell & Walmsley, of Lansdowne, are Mr. Cumberland will remove hIS family to

closing out their stock of lumber, coal and his new home as soon as it is finished. I UMBER d 'OAL YAR
feed, and will retire from business at that Charles Hayman narrowly escaped serious an C D
place. injury by falling while in the aCt of getting j •

An unknown peddler from Philadelphia had on a moving train on Sunday afternoon. I A LARGE ANO WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

an epileptic fit in front of the Mansion There are some foul gutters in various
House, on Monday morning. He frothed at parts of the town, that are shielded from PENNSYLVANIA,
the mouth and seemed in great agony for view by rank weeds, and they should be, AND
about 15 minutes. He recovered in a little looked after in the interest of the health Of

l
SOUTHERN LUMBER,

while and continued his journey. the community. If fevers and sickness
------ .... _- cpme the family physician will quickly point CEDAR RAIL

DARBY MATTERS. out the foul gutter as the cause_ Keep the I

The Prohibitionists held a meeting at the weeds cut down and the gutters cleaned. I
residence of Wm. G. Yocum, who cast the The Morton Building and Loan Associa- I
first Prohibition vote in the borough, on tion will meet on Monday evening next. A I
Monday evening, and eleCted the following new series of stock will be issued at the
delegates to the Prohibition County Conven- annual meeting on the first Monday night in
tion, which assembles in Media, next Thurs- OCtober. Applications for stock can be
day: Ellis Leach, Lewis E. v.'alton, Wm. C. made through the Secretary, A. G. De-I
Taylor, Charles B. Verlinden and Wm. G. Armond, of Swarthmore, or through any
Yocum. Samuel Mars was eleCted as an member of the Board of DireCtors. I
alternate. Mr. Yocum and his associates are E. W. Smith has sold to Charles Yeakel, of
very earnest in their aavocacy of the Pro- the Chemical Manufae.ory of John Wyeth & I J:;'ROJJf 25.00 UP.

hibition cause. Their platform in brief is to Brother, Philadelphia, a fine lot 75 by 203 LAND PLASTER, &c.,
preach, pray, and vote for Prohibition. feet, on Morton avenue, the property of A. '

J. R. Sweney, Enos Verlinden, and John A. Benkert, for $650. Mr_ Yeakel proposes All of which will be suld at the Lowest Market Price.
A. Wallace, editor of the Chester Times, are to build upon the site next spring. ..... A share of patronage is solicited.
gathering in the finny tribe on the Susque- Mr. and Mrs. Garrett E. Smedley spent C. G. OGDE & CO.
hanna river. several days at Ocean Grove. this week. i

Thomas T. Clegg, dealer in groceries and The pic-nic of Kedron M. E. Sunday- I

provisions, Paschal ville, failed a few days school will be held in Faraday Grove, on "
ago. Tuesday next, August 3rd.

Charles Bonsall and James Standring left William S. Maull, of West Philadelphia,
the borough, on Thursday evening last, for a removed to his new eleven room house on F
five weeks' trip in California. Linden avenue, Rutledge, yesterday.

Enos Verlinden, John L. Davis, J. R. The pic-nic of the Atonement P. E. Sun-
Sweney and Thomas Garvin are talked of as day-school will be held during the last week I
delegates to the County Republican Conven- in August.
lion. The borough is entitled to five dele- Unclaimed letlers remain in Morton post
gates, two of whom, it is expeCted, will be office for Mrs. Wm. Barr, D. C. Connell, Miss!
conceded to Sharon Hill. Gertie Hopkins (2). Samuel Hopkins, Lizzie Hamhurg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.

A gang of roul?;hs had a parrot and a Mathews, Chris. W. Schmid and Charles
monkey time at the Blue Bell, on Sunday Young. I
last. The West Philadelphia police patrol The Morton base-ball club defeated the I

was telephoned for and the blue coats Wallingford, on Saturday last. The score
pounced upon the rowdies unexpectedly and stood 19 to 9. The catcher of the visiting
gathered in a goodly number of them. club had one of his fingers injured during

............. the game and had to stop playing. .
SHARON HILL AND VICINITY. _ A man, who was supposed to be a thief, was I • Pohc)' holders are assured absolute secu-

A lawn party for the benefit of the First scared away from the vard of Eber Speak- ~Ity, the prompt settlement of lossesrand
Presbyterian Church, Glenolden, under the man, about 2 o'clock- yesterday morning. o~ rates. Thr~e and Five year po ICles
auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society, will be The inmates were aroused by the barkinR of wntten on Dwellings and Farm Property.
held at the Norwood House, on Thursday the dog, and the prowler fled as soon as he Insurance can be effeCted by application to
evening next, August 5th. Admission, 10 found his movements were being watched. II

cents. Morton Public Hall will have to be fitled E. W. SMITH. MORTON,
Thea. Knight has received the contraCt to up for school purpose before long, The G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL,

add another story to the Sharon Hill public pr.esent scho.ol rooms were crowded last I
JOHN J. GOGEL, R,DLEV PARK.school building. wlllter, and It would seem both wise and

The new house of Edmund Rice, on Elm- necessary for the school direCtors. to make I'

wood avenue, Sharon Hill, is nearly finished. preparations to meet the demands of our in- LEHIGH COAL,
The bad piece of road on Oak Lane, south creasing population at an early day. I BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

of the Providence road, should receive the
tt t· f tl - f U -I G. W. MOORE & CO.,a en Ion 0 Ie supervisor 0 pper Darby, PR R R

ESERVE YOUR SIGHT _ Moore's. P. W. & B. . .as complaints are faIling thick and fast from

all who drive over it. It is a mud puddle WITH I GLENOLDE::t'J
when other road::r~:~o~ THE ARUNDLE TINTED , , '

CLIFTON ITEMS. SPECTACLES AND EYECL I Michigan Aveuue, near Pacific Avenue,ASSES.,
Lewis Bonsall sold his trotter to Philadel- Wm. Thompson, of Philadelphia, has pur- PROPERLY FITTED TO SUIT ALL EYES BY I ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

phia parties a few days ago. I chased three lots opposite the freight house E M:I L H 0 L L ' ....Delaware Cuunlians visiting the se..side will
Dr. H. C. Bartleson and wife and W. B. at Clifton station, and proposes to build a , find first-class accommodations at this House.

Evans and wife, have been indulging in sea- wagon manufaCtory thereon. MEDIA, PA., I P. O. Box '286. G. W. M'LAUGHLIN
side pleasures at Atlantic City, for several John McFadden, of Chester, has purchased

days. through Wm. McCormick, two lots, each 24 .A.G::e::N'J:' FOa 'J:':Et::e:: IFOR SALE. -A CHESTNUT BAY PON;'
The following have been named as likely by 100 feet, near Clifton station, for $350. ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES. I ~~ ~i~d~sf~~~\.~v~i::~ ~~~;I:s~u~1

to be eleCted as delegates to the coming Re- The suit instituted by George Jones I I steam. Also a village cart, made by Wm.
bl' C C . H' .... See the testimunials fOr D Rodeers and t f I h ~1It:J-.pu IcaD ounty onventlon: orner Stew- I agamst Samuel Kent, on the charge of and Pruminent Men. 0 en Ists, Physicians m~deby Phihips_ ~r~\eOso!dnfo~wa~~~suse.

I Inquire at CHRONICLBOffice.

PUBLISHED
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,

THE CHRONICLE.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TE'BMS 01" SUBSCB~PTIOlf:-

O~E YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County .. SEVENTY-FIVB CENTS.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
Upon returning from the pic-nic of Pros-

pect M. E. Sunday-school, on Friday even-
ing last, Mrs. Springer, of Ridley Park, de-
cided to drive to Prospect Park. The horse
started off suddenly, throwing her out of the
carriage, breaking her collar-bone. She re-
ceived the necessary surgical attention and
is now doing well.

B. H. Knight has sold his property on
Chester pike, Ridley Park, to John Forrest,
of the Keystone Printing Mills, Philadelphia.
Mr. Knight removed to that city this week.

Rev. Mr. Morsell, rector of Christ P. E.
Church, removed to the new rectory on Mon-
day.

L. Waller, of Philadelphia, has purchased
the house of E. N. Smith, at Ridley Park,
lately occupied by ex-Chief Detective Given,
and has taken possession of the same.

Dr. C. H. Wells has opened a dental office
at his residence at Ridley Park, where he
will receive patients after 4 o'clock, P. M.,
daily.

W. H. Given removed from Philadelphia,
to his new house near Christ P. E. Church,
Ridley Park, a few days ago.

Rev. J. A. Aldred, pastor of. the Ridley
Park Baptist Church, will preach a sermon
(D. V.,) on Sunday morning, upon the sub-
jeCt of "The Judgment, and will it take place
before or after the ResurreCtion;" and in the
evening, a sermon upon the subjeCt of "Kiss-
ing." The pastor will now preach regularly
both morning and evening, at Ridley Park.
All are cordially welcomed to these services.

A grand entertainment, out-door festival
and bazaar will be held on the large' and
beautiful grounds of Mrs. Elizabeth Ward,
Ridley Park, on the afternoons and evenings
of Tuesday and Wednesday, August loth
and IIth. If the weather is unfavorable, it
will be postponed until it clears. The re-
freshment tables will be served by ladies in
National costumes. A good band will fur-
nish music both afternoons and evenings.
The bazaar will offer for sale all kinds of
usefu I and fancy articles. The grounds will
be beautifully decorated and illuminated in
the evenings. Arrangements have been
made to care for the horses and carriages of
those who attend. The supper table will
be in charge of experienced ladies, who will
be able to please the most fastidious. The
proceeds are to be used in paying the float-
ing debt of the Ridley Park Baptist Church.
The Niagara Corn Starch Company, of which
Mr. Hayes, of Ridley Park, is manager, will
provide some of their delicious puddings
for all who want a delicacy. The committee
of arrangements will do all they can for the
enjoyment and entertainment of those who
attend.

The marriage of Rev. T. P. Newberry and
Miss Wheeler took place at Ocean Grove, N.
J., to-day. The happy couple will return to
Prospect Park in a few days;.

A clergyman from Chester will preach and
administer communion in ProspeCt M. E.
Church, on Sunday morning next. In the
evening, the newly married pastor, Rev. T.
P. Newberry, will preach.

MICHIGAN

POSTS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE.
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
AGENTS OF THE

Assets,

Surplus over all Liabilities,
$65°,948.°9.

-----..--.......-._-----
FERNWOOD NOTES.

LOCAL NE-W-S. NEWS BR~EFS.

ON Tuesday evening the juvenile guests
of the Faraday Park House, gave an excel-
lent entertainment consisting of tableaux, to
the great delight of an appreciative audience.
The affair was under the direCtion of I. and
H. Fleisher, H. Davidson. and E. Seiden-
bach. The programme was as follows:- The camp meeting at Chester Hei.ghts was
Good Morning PlayinG" on the Lawn Blue largely attended last Sunday, notwllhstand-

'. 'I" d h .Beard, Girls at Play, Grandma's Lesson, The mg the mclement weather, an t e e~erclses
Proud Girl Scandal The Nursery Chair of the day were held in accordance WIth pre-
Playing SCh'OOl,Hand in Hand, Brother and vious announcements. The attendance at
Sister, She Stoops to Conquer, an Ancient the meetings during. the pa~t few. days has
Dame, Running to Catch the Train, Guar- been slim. The clOSing services WIll be held
dian Angel, Prayer Before Eating, Christmas to-night. •
Morning, Washing Dollie's Clothes, and PhantoDl Party.
Good Night. The exercises closed with a The guests of Ridley Park Hotel, clad in
Punch and Judy show. the habiliments of the grave yard, enjoyed

I • I

The Chester 'Times says: The rumor of
Judge Clayton's retirement from the bench is
again being circulated. During the judgeship
canvass last year it was repeatedly alleged
that the Judge had aspirations for a seat in
Congress; and this was urged as a reason for

• • • not re-eleCting him to his place on the bench.
Inspector B. F. MUler Removed. No notice of these reports have ever been

On Friday last, ColleCtor Cadwalader, of taken bv His Honor, though they are periodic-
Philadelphia, notified Capt. B. F. Miller, In- ally r~surreCted. Leading men of the
speCtor of Customs at the Lazaretto, that county who have discussed the Judge's
his services would not be required after alleged aspirations for congressional honors,
August 6th. It is currently reported that say the distriCt could not find a~ a~ler man
Mr. Miller will be succeeded by Benjamin lor one who ,":ould ~ep~esent Its lIlterests
Morru;, a well.known Democrat of Cheiiter. with more credIt or dlgmty.

THE Leiperville Baptist Sunday-school
held a pic-nic in Faraday Grove to-day.

ONE thing is certain - the mosquito crop
has not failed.

OUR townsman, Joshua Witham, was pre-
sented with twin baby girls this morning.

MRS. THOMAS HARDCASTLE, of Morton,
is enjoying a two weeks' visit at Ocean
Grove.

SAMUEL MELVIN has had a plank walk
four feet in width laid in front of his resi-
dence on Sylvan avenue, Rutledge.

IRA RHOADS, of Springfield, has awarded
the contract to Worrell & Wells to build a
barn 40 by 40 feet, near his new house.

THE Chester News will conduct business
in its new building on Market street, near
the P., W. & B. Railroad,on or about August
2nd.

A LARGE LOT of fresh cows and springers
will be sold at public sale on the premises of
William H. Lownes, Springfield, on Monday
next.

THERE will be a public sale of personal
property on the premises of B. F. Miller, at
the Lazaretto, on Tuesday, August roth. See
ad vertisement.

REPUBLICAN delegate eleCtions will be
held in the various eleCtion distriCts through.
out the county on Wednesday, Aug_ lIth, be-
tween the hours of 2 and 8 o'clock, P. M.

GEORGE LODGE accidentally infliCted a
painful gash, about three inches in length, in
his right leg at the knee, while using a
hatchet at his home on Woodland avenue.
this morning.

WORRELL & WELLS have received the
contraCt to build a two-and-a-half story
frame house On Rutledge avenue, Rutledge,
for Hamlet W. BUllard. The main buil~ing
will be 16 by 24 feet, with back kitchen 12 by
12 feet.

A Big Flock o~ Sheep.
Lewis Saxer, Sr., of Springfield, is return-

ing from a trip to Virginia with a flock of five
hundred sheep. It is expected that he will
reach his home to-day.

HODle 01\ a Vlalt.
Ellis R. Maris, son of Joseph P. Maris, of

Springfield, who has been engaged as a tele-
graph operator at Roca, Nebraska, is home
on a visit for a few weeks.

Real Eatate Sold.
The prollerty of Thomas Closs, consisting

of twenty acres, located in Ridley, adjoining
the residence of Jesse Johnson, has been sold
to Philadelphia parties for $4,500.

The BodT Reco"ered.
The body of a Norweigan sailor, who was

drowned last Sunday, while trying to escape
from a brig in the Delawale river, was re-
COvered on Tuesday, at the lower end of
Tinicum Island. Coroner Fairlamb held an
inquest.

A Runaway Team Found.
A fine gray horse, attached to a damaged

Jenny Lind carriage, was fouud on the road
leading from the Baltimore pike to J. Howard
Lewis' paper mill, in Springfield, on Tues-
day morning. At last accounts the team was
awaiting an owner.

I1NntlithttS' UkNras,

F
OR RECORDER OF DEEDS,The Thornbury Base Ball Club defeated

the Concord, at Concordville, on Saturday JOHN H. KERLIN,
last, by a score of 35 to 5· OF LOWER CHICHESTER.

Four and a half pounds is the weight of a Subject to Republican Rule•.
diminutive five months; old son of Wm. M. ......For two term. only.
Mathues, of Aston township.

John M. Moore, son of Philip and Hannah FOR REGISTER OF WILLS AND
Moore, died at the residence of his parents CLERK OF ORPHAN'S COURT,
in Marple, on Saturday last, in the 43rd year
of his age.

The Grangers' thirteenth. annual inter-
State pic-nic exhibition will be held in WiI- Subject te the decision of the Republican Nom i-

nating Convention.Iiams' Grove, Cumberland county, from

August 30th to September 4th. FOR STATE LEGISLATURE,
Letters and papers for the following per- NORTHERN DISTRICT.

sons remain in Burmont post office un-
claimed: Miss Katie Donahue, Miss Mc-
Hugh, Rose Devlin, Joseph Quinn. M. J.
Quinn, J. M. Webster.

While many qualifications are to be desired Subject to the decision of the Republican Nom i-
in a man who aspires to an office of public nating Convention.
trust or authority, two are absolutely essen- ------------------~

F
OR REGISTER OF WILLS,tial- first, desire for the public welfare, and,

second, wisdom to conduct public affairs in G A HAZLETT
such a way as best to promote it. • ~F DARBY BOR~UGH....

IteDla o~ Interest FroDl All Around.

Accident to a Train.
Train No. 46, due at Burmont at 8.30 P. M.,

was delayed for an hour by the breaking of
the driving-spring hanger at that station, on
Saturday evening. Supt. Lodge was among
the passengers and the needed repairs were
greatly facilitated by his presence.

THOMAS H. HIGGINS,
OF CHESTER CITY.

Recei"ed Their Charter ••
Charters were granted on Monday, at the

State Department, Harrisburg, to the follow-
ing corporations in Delaware county: The
Media EleCtric Light, Heat and Power Com-
pany, with a capital of $10,000, and the Pros-
pect Park Land Association, with a capital
of $22,950. ~,......,~--_

WILLIAM G. POWEL,
OF CONCORD.

Drewned In Darby Creek.
Charles Goodwin, of 843 North Fifteenth

street, Philadelphia, accidentally fell into
Darby creek at one of the fishing houses,
while in company with a party of friends,
yesterday, and was drowned before assist-
ance could be rendered him. The body was
recovered and Coroner Fairlamb held an in-
quest.

Fe.t1vltles In the Wood ••
Lysters' woods, near Heyville, wiII be the

scene of- a delightful social gathering on
Tuesday evening next. A platform will be
erected and dancing and other pastimes will
be indulge'd in.

Subject to the decision of the Republican Norni-
nating Convention.

FOR ASSEMBLY,
SOUTHERN DISTRICT,

THOMAS LEES,
OF MIDDLE WARD, CHESTER,

Subject tu the decision of the Republican Nomi.
nating Convention.

Paln~ully Injured.

Miss Carrie Clayton, daughter of Judge
Thomas J. Clayton. of Thurlow, is lying in
a critical condition in a hospital in Philadel-
phia, from the effects of injuries sustained a
few days ago by being thrown from her horse
at Cresson Springs, a summer resort in this
State, where she was sojourning with her
mother.

The Thle~ Ca1J&ht.
Samuel Long, of Chester, was arrested in

Media, on Tuesday night of last week, for
the theft of a watch and chain and a $2.50
gold piece, the property of Wm. Dunbar, of
Media. The theft was committed in Clifton.
The watch was found upon Long, and
'Squire Preston placed him under $300 bail
for his appearance at Court.

FOR STATE LEGISLATURE,

SOUTHERN DISTRICT.

WARD R. BLISS,
OF CHESTER.WoUe In Media.

Following the Convention of the Prohibi-
tionists of Delaware county, in the Court
House, Media, next Thursday, Han. Charles
S. Wolfe, the much-dreaded probable candi-
date for G~vernor on the Prohibition ticket,
will deliver an address, at 8 o'clock in the
evening, on "The Issues of the Day."

Subject to the decision of lhe Republican Nomi-
nating Convention.FOR SALE.-LOT OF WHEAT STRAW.

Apply on premises. WM. NEWKIRK,
Tasker farm, Ridley, near :\lorton.

F
OR RECORDER OF DEEDS. - I RE-

DRILL spectfully utrer myself as a candidate for Re-
corder of Deeds.FOR SALE, CHEAP.-GRAIN

and Grain Fan. Apply to
G. W. MOORE & CO., Moore's

RICHARD F. FLICKWIR,
OF CHESTER.FOR SALE.-GOOD GROVER & BAKER

SewingMachine. Price, $'0. Apply to
JAMIN BOOTH. West Fernwood.Chester HelKhts CaDlp.

Subject to the decision of the Republican Nominat-
ing Convention.BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE-

paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN,
Walnut Street, Morton. Pa.

PROHIBITION

COUNTY
FAMILIES STAYING IN THE COUNTRY

for the Summer and wishing their children t.
continue their music. can find a competent teacher

oyaddres5ing PHILIP DALMAS,
South Avenue P.O., Del. Cu., Pa.

CONVENTION.FARM FOR SALE.-SIXTY ACRES
within ten minutes walk of Morton station. Ap-
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.

-0-

MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co.Pa. Prohihitionists of Delqware Co.,

A Delegate Convention and County M:eeting unde
the auspices of the

the luxury of a phantom party at that popu-
lar resort on Wednesday evening of last
week. At 9 o'c1ock the speCtres unmasked.
and the remainder of the evening was de·
voted to Terpsichorean pleasures at the
Dutton House, opposite the hotel.

PUBLIC SALE OF PERSONAL PROP-
ERTY.-Having: been removed from my posi-
tion at the Lazaretto, I will sell on

Will be held at the

COURT I:'tOUSE, MEDIA,Tuesday, August 10th, t886,
AT I O'CLOCK, P.M., .AT THE

ON

Thursday, August 5th, 1886,LAZARETTO, (Tlnlcum Tow-nlblp,)
The following articles :-1horse, fearless of locomo-

tives, and will w'Jrk anywhere:; falling-top ~
carriages. Germantown wagon, portable
wagon sheds. in three sections; 2 large
chicken houses, about ISO chickens, old
and young, the best cross breed in the county; 30
coops, nests, hatching bexes, etc, .%: ton old Timothy
hay, ~ ton wheat straw, farming utensil~ consistin: of
I plow, harrow, forks, iron bars,scyth~, maul, wed2"es,
&rind stone, farm mill, large cross-cut saw, planes,
saws, chisels, and all my tools; large feed chest, I3
hot bed sash, cabbage lids, i:"arden lines, hoes, rakes,
spades, etc.; lot of old iron.

FURNITURE - Pianu, hair cloth, walnut and
parlor suite, 7 pieces; 3 tables, 2 air tight wood stoves,
large hat rack. lot of ingrain and rag carpets, large re-
frigerator, lookina:glass, ice cooler. 6 Windsor chairs.

B. F. MILLER. Will make an address upon the issues of the day. A
cordial invitation is extended to the citizens

of Media and Vicinity to be present.

By order of the County Central Committee.
LEWIS S. HOUGH,

Secretary Pro Tem

Prollibltlon Dele"ates.
At a meeting of the Prohibitionists of

Springfield, held in Lownes' Free Church,
on Monday evening, the following delegates
were eleCted to the Prohibition County Con-
vention, which will be held in tbe Court
House, at Media. on Thursday next: Joseph
P. Maris, Thomas Powell, Sarah Powell,
Richard T. Ogden, Ellen C. H. Ogden, Mary
S. Kent,Joseph Bush and J. S. Kent.

For the purpose of placing in nomination a county
ticket and eleCl:ingdelegates to the forthcom-

ing State Prohibition Convention.
All in favor uf the legal suppressiun of the liquo

traffic specially invited.

A PUBLIC MEETING
Will be held in the Evening in lhe Court Room

when

HON. eliAS. S. WOLFE
A Rumor Resurrected.

6 AND 7 PER CENT.
EqUitable Mortgage Co.,

OF KANSAS CITY.

CAPITAL, $600,000.
PUBLIC SALE AT LOWNES'.-I WILL

sell on the premises, Springfield, Delaware Co
Pa., on second-day, 8th mo. :ad.

For Sale. Guaranteed Farm Mortgages in amounts
from $200 to ~ho,ooo.

bterest payable half yearly at the officeuf Edward
A. Price, Media. Call or send for information.

CHARLES B. WILKINSON, Manager,
112 S. Fourth Street, Phila.

EDWARD A. PRICE, Agent,
Media, Pa.

Monday, August 2nd, 1886,
A large lut of fresh cows and springers from West_
moreland county, Fa. Are mostly fresh anti lUKe
milkers. 6u days' credit. Sale at 1.30, sharp.

Geo. Worrell, Auct. WM. H. LOWNES.



WIT AND WISDOM.

\
of COAL,

S. B. BARTRAM, TOM THU MB PRETZELS.
FOR

LUNCH,

PIC-NICS,

SAILING PARTIES.

FOR

TRAVELERS,

TOURISTS,

LAWN PARTIES.

Dealer in
FLOUR,

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

STOVE , HEATERS,
AND THE

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Collections made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.

o TO

-A~e appears to increase the value
everything except women and butter.

-An old maid, speaking of marriage, says
it's like any other disease-while there is life
there is hope.

-The power of the press is nothing to the
power of the press of the litlle green apple,
getting in its work on a small boy's stomach.
-It is not necessary to advise a man to

"keep shady" such seasons as this, for
nearly everybody is engaged in that sooth-
ing vocation.

_ Bridegroom from the country, after read-
ing the sign, "Ice cream, $1.00 a ga1."
" Dollar a gal! Laws, if they charge ez
much fur a feller ez they do fur a gal, Sue,
we'd better let ice cream slide, an' stick ter
lem'riade.'

FEED.

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
C .. N DE HAD AT

FIJ.TCHEL BROS.'
Stove and rfinware Stol'e,

DAHBY, PA.
TIN ROOFING, SPOUTI 'G, ETC.

8" Repairs of all kind a specialty.

BRANCH SHOP FOR DAIRY FIXTURES:
3105 Che8tnut Street, PhUadeJphta.

LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, To;yet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.

MORTON DRUG STORE,.

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

20'1 S. Seventh St., Below 'Valunt,
F:E::I::i:.>.A.:DELF:E::I:.a..

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence :-MORTON, DEL. Co., PA.

WllI. E. DICKESON, Prop.
TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALL POINTS.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

OFFICE, PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET DARBY.

HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,
AT

THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. ce., Pa.
Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken. Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets,

_" Why, Laura, how tight you wear your
corsets,' said one lady to another as they
were dressing for dinner; "I never could .... Estimates furnished on application. Jobhing
enjoy anything I ate if I wore mine as tight and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

as you do." "Grace before meat," the other
replied as she laced herself in. j. L. GALLOW AY,

_" My dear," said Mr. Henpeck to his NOTARY PUBLIC,
wife, after they had had a few domestic re- Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
marks: "I wish you wou Id do as Mr. Glad- N. JI". Co... 11th and Washinyton Ave.,
stone has done." " Bah! with your Mr. F:B::I:L.a.:DELF:E::I:.a..
Gladstone," she replied angrily. " What OR AT RESIDENCE,
has he done?" "He has made some small MOORE'S STATION, P. W: & B. R. R.
concessions ill his home ru le plan, for the Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placedin the following companies or any other
sake of harmony." reliablecompany; ASSETS,

_" Little Jenny's big sister is entertaining Continental', of New York. . . . .. . $4.867,942

Mr. Skibbers and thinks she can get along Ge~manAmenca,n, of New York.. . . 4,065,968
I i Umted Firemans , of Philadelphia,.. . 781,014

without any assistance; so she pats the little Spring Garden." . .. . 1,182.588

pet on the head and says' "Come little pet I Fire Association, " . 4.279.676
. , : Franklin, . 3,1l8.7I3

it's time your eyes were closed in sleep." Special ..ates t».. 3 Q1' 5 yea.·s !lioe.,. {m'
"Think not," said Jenny; "for mother told 1!'a,...,. Buildinus ancl Contents.

me to keep my eyes open when you and Mr.
Skibbers were together."

-A good story is told concerning Mr.
Moody, the Evangelist. While ill London he
never negleaed an opportun ity in preach-
ing. He went into the city to insure his life,
and having done so he said: ., I have in- \
sured my wretched body, but who IS to insure
my miserable soul?" A matter-of-faa clerk
answered: H Our Mr. Thompson of our Fire WHose wagons. visit the villages of the surroundingcountry, you Will get the most wholesome meat to be
Department will see after that." Ihad at fair prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle

and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
-A celebrated lawyer, who was also well- . rested. They al< then killed as wanted in a clean

known for the monumental repulsi nes of slaughter ho,!se, wher~ there is no s'!1ello~dirt to taintve 5 the meat. 1 he meat IS then stored 10 an lmproved re-
his features, once attacked the prisoner at frigerator. which takes the animal heat out 0f it and
th

b ·tl t b'tt Tl' d makes it more wholesome. If you want meats of the
e ar wI 1 grea I erness. le JU ge I best quality. with honest dealing, give him a call.

advised him several times to use more I -------------------

moderation; but the lawyer continued hiS! H'J1RLS
tirade: "The wretch bears his character in Cit£' L. BARTLESON,
his face-anyone may read it. Why, he's I CLIFTON, ~J)EL. CO, PA.
the ugliest man I ever knew." Counsellor," I
again interruped the judge, "you are forget- DEALERIN

~:~E,~:~:;,:':"~'.b:::g)~b';:,~;;~,: Pure Drugs ann ChemicalsJ
erly-" An average?" Bobby-'·Yes. Pa OILS, VARNISHES
says that you come to see sister twice a week AND
on an average." Featherly was very much READ r MIXED PAINTS.
amused. After explaining to Bobby the
meaning of the word, he said: "I suppose
you thought it was some kind of a carriage,
Bobby?" Bobby-" I thought perhaps it
might be a bicycle, but I knew it couldn't be
a carriage, because ma says you're too mean
to hire-" "Bobby," interrupted his mother, J.
will you have another piece of pie?"

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

One Square from B. & O. Railroad.

REGARD YOUR HEALTH!
JOSIAH STONE, PAR-BY, TIEl" <;0., PA.

By buying home-killed Beef, Mutton and Lamb of

JAMES SMITH,

THE OLD RELIABLE BUTCHER,

KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSESHOUSE & SIGN PAl TER, Guaranteed as represented or no sale. Given

on trial to respon. ible persoJls.

UF SHAB.ON HILL,

Physicians' Prescriptions Carifulty Com-
pounded by Competent Clerks.

...... All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold
at Lowest Prices.

F. BEATTY ,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

B.IDLEY PARK, DEL. CO., PA.

.... Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of every dc:scription.

All orders Promptly attended to. The Greatest Bless-
ings of Our Lives.

DEALER IN

AUCTIONEER!

The subscriber is prepared to caB sal.:s of Per~onal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
rea{onable term~. The greatest blessings of our lives

Are pretty girls who make good wives.

WILLIAM' PALMER,
PLASTERER ,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,

STRA""W"",
$tg5 PHOSPHATES ,

GEORGE E. WELLS, PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR
CONTRACTOR'" BUILDER h124~IbBags,orbytheBarrel. '

, I

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. I

8'"Those who contemplate building should give me I
a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs of cot-
tages to seleCt:from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished

Alterations and Jobbing attended to. .

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing ~nd I
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

,. JOHN EDWARDS,
OAHDALI;', Dli-"L. CO., I'Ll. The "pretty girls who make

good wive" are those who have
ma tered the. eeret of good cookery,
and know where and what to buy for
the table.

~' B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

FOR RENT •...:.TWO TEN ROOM HOUSES
one eight. room house, one 8 room brick stor~

. and dwelhng, and one five room hQuse. AUnear
statton. Apply to E. W. SMITH. Morton, Pa. WANTED. - A GIRL

Housework.
FOR GENERAL

FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

I DEALERIN
Lum~er, Fenci~g Material, Packing Boxes,

Mouldmgs, all kmds of Building Hardware
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc. '

Agont for Quaker Ci-tySlate and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

THE PLA E TO BUr
IS AT

Inquire at this office.

TAKE NOTICE. J. R. SWE EY' DAllBY
] will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and

Surrounding Country whh
He ha such an immcnse variety of

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK ,
SA USAGE AND SCRAPPLE,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing mOre.
_POULTRY of all kinds suppiied when ordered

Wagon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satnrdays'
Parties wishing me to call at their residence addre!\~'

JOHN EDWARDS, nIOR'I'ON, PA.

TABL}J LUXURIE
that the que tion of " \"'hat to Buy"

is rcadily di po cd of.

FRESH lEAT AND POUL;fRY,

VEGETABLES,FRUIT A D
O~' EVERY KIND,

CANNED ell. PRESERVED COODS,
UF THE BEST URANU,FARHAND & YOUNG ,

DEALERS IN

FINE GROCEHIE 1,
N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

COFFEES, SPICES

A GIF
rll S ntl 10 cent postage. and we will

AND moil )011/'" a royal, v"ln.,ble, s"m-
TABLE LUXURI pie. box of ood thatw,lIputyourn

E S. • the way of m"king ",u,·e muney' at
.... AIIgoods of best rades I once Ih"n onYlhlll!l ebe in Amellc~.Goo . g at Lowest Possible Prices Both sexes of all ages C.1>I hve ot home and work ~n

ds deilvered free 01charge to any part s~are time, or all the time, Capita) not required. \\ e
of Delaware County wll1stan )'ou. Immen e p.lY ~urc:(or those who start

• at once. STINSON& Co., Portland. Maine.

BUTTER, EOG , CIJEESE,

And everything required in the culi-
nary department of the household.

TEAS,

VOL. VII. ---NO.9. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
INGENIOUS PETTY SWINDLERS.

SURVErOR . ., The IIIgenlous ways some persons adopt
OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE, I to avoid paying out their money seem in-

MAIN STREET DARBY. I cr~dible to t.hose whose walks in life do not
brmg them m contaa with large numbers of
people. .. Here is the latest (from the Rail-
way Rev£ew) to beat us poor conduaors out
of our fare," said one of th~ fraternity the
other day. .. While taking up the tickets, I
reached a nicely dressed lady, who was look-
inl:", apparently preoccupied, out of the open
car window and tapping her pocketbook on
the window ledge. I touched her shoulder
to attraa her attention, when she jumped as
though shot, and dropped her pocketbook
out of the car window. She began to cry,
and what cou Id I do? Pass her of course
which I did. I noted the place ~f the acci~
dent, stopped for the pocl<etbook the next
trip, and found its contents to be a postage
stamp and a card of hooks and eyes. I felt
pretty cheap then."

We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound
when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All

LEHIGH COAL, that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
TH ~ POULTR Y of all kinds supplied when ordered

E TON OR CAR LOAD. I Wagon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays:
G, W. MOORE & CO., Parties wishing me to call at their residence address.

Moore's. P. W, & B. R. R. JOHN EDWARDS, MORTON, PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 5, 1886.===================================~~;;;;A LEGEND.
I read 3. legend of a monk who painted.

.In an old convent cell in days bygone,
Pictures of martyrs and of virgins sainted,

And the sweet Christ-face with ~he crown of thorn.

Poor daubs! not fit to be a chapel's treasure!
Full many a taunting word upon them fell.

But the good abbot let him for his pleasure
Adorn with them his solitary cell.

One night the poor monk mused: "Could I but render
Honor to Christ as other painters do,

Were but my skill as great as is the tender
Love that inspires me when His cross I view!

., But no-Otis vain I toil and strive in sorrow .
What man so scorns still less can He admi r~ .

My life's work is all valueless; to-morrow •
1"11 cast my ill-wrought pictures on the fire.··

He raised his eyes; within his cell, 0, wonder!
There stood a Visitor, thorn-crowned was He,

And as weer velce the silence rent asunder
"I scorn no work that's done for iove or"Me."

And round the w~lIs the paintings shone resplendent
With lights and colors to this world unknown

A perfect beauty and a hue transcendent .
That never yet on mortal canvas shone.

There is a meaning in the strange old story:
Let none dare judge his brother's worth or need'

The pure intent gives to the act. its glory, •
The noblest purpose makes the grandest deed.

-HolI" Jourlzal.-----....-- ......-...-----
HUnIILITY.

A farmer went with his son into a wheat
field, to see if it was ready for the harvest.
.• See, father," exclaimed the boy, .. how
straight these stems hold up their heads!
They must be the best ones. Those that
hang their heads down, I a";' sure, cannot be
good for much." The farmer plucked a
»talk of each kind, and said. '''See here,
foolish child! This stock that stood so
straight is light-headed, and almost good for
nothing; while this that hung its head so'
modestly is full of the most beautiful grain.'
-Public Treasury.

----_ ...IIM ........ _.. _----

TEMPERANCE AND "WORKINGMEN. .IS brilliant. that its food is delicious, but
The rum business is pouring its vitriolic feed the love in it, feed the truth in it, feed

and damnable liquids down the throats of thought and inspiration, feed all charity and
hundreds of thonsands of laborers and gentleness in it. Then from its wall shall
while the ordinary strikes are ruinous both come forth the true woman and the true
to employers and employes, I proclaim a man, who shall together rule and bless the
~trike universal against strong drink, which, land."
If kept up, will he the relief of the working -----
classes and the salvation of the nation. I DON'T.
will undertake to say that there is not a Don't snub a boy because he wears shabby
healthy laborer in the United States who clothes. When Edison, the inventor of the
within the next ten years, ifhe will refuse all telephone, first entered Boston, he wore a
intoxicating beverages and be saving, may pair of yellow linen breeches in the depth of
not become a capitalist on a small scale. winter.
Our country in a year spends one billion five Don't snub a boy because his home is
hundred million and fifty thousand dollars plain and unpretending. Abram Lincoln's
for rum. Of course the working classes do early home was a log cabin.
a great deal of this expenditure. Careful Don't snub a boy because of the ignorance
statistics sh~~ that the wage-earning classes I of his parents. Shakespeare, the world's
of Great Br itian expend in liquors one hun- poet, was the son of a man who was unable
dred million pounds, or five hundred million to write his own name.
dollars a year. Sit down and calculate, 0 Don't snub a boy because he chooses a
~orkingman, ~ow much you have expended humble trade. The author of the Pilgrim's
10 these directions. Add it all up. Add up Progress was a tinker.
what your neighbors have expended and Don't snub a boy because of physical
realize that instead of answering the beck of disability. Milton was blind.
other people you might have been your own Don't snub a boy because of du llness in
capitalist.-Rev_ T. De Witt Talmage. his lessons. Hogarth, the celebrated painter

.. .... • and engraver, was a stupid boy at his books.
SLANDER. Don't snub a boy because he stutters.

A lady visited St. Philip Neri on one occa. Demosthenes, the great orator of Greece,
sion, accusing herself or' being a slanderer. overcame a harsh and stammering voice.
"Do you freqnently fall into this fault?" he Don't snub anyone. Not alone because
inquired. .. Yes, very often," replied the some day they. may far outstrip you in the
penitent. .. My dear child," said Philip, race of life, but because it is neither kind.
.. your fault is great, but the mercy of God nor right, nor Christian.-Christian Advo-
is greater. I now bid thee do as follows; cate.
Go to the nearest market and purchase a - ......... -...-----
chicken just killed, and still covered with GLEANINGS.
feathers. Then walk to a certain distance It is a good thing to learn caution by the
plucking the bird as you go. Your walk misfortune of others.
finished, return to me." The woman did as It is the easiest thing in the world to train
direaed and returned, anxious to ·know the up a child in the way he should go; all you
meaning of so singular"im injunaion. "You have to do is to go that way yourself.
have been very faithful to the first part of Th I fe gory 0 man consists not in looking
my orders," said Philip. "Now do the t h .up 0 w at IS above him, but in lifting up
second part, and you will be cured: Retrace what is below him. The noblest and most
you steps, pass throu!,:h all the places you exalted charaaer is also the tenderest and
have traversed, and gather up one by one all most hopeful.
the feathers you have scattered." "But," said
the woman, "I cast the feathers carelessly No one needs hope to rise above his pres-
away, and the wind carried them in all ent situation who suffers small things to
directions." .. Well, my child," replied pass by nnimproved, or who negleas meta
Philip, "so it is with your words of slander. phoricall.y .speaking, to pick up a farthin~
Like the feathers which the wind has scat- becau~e It IS not a shilling .
tered, they have heen wafted in many direc- There is more sunshine than cloudy
tions. Call them back now, if you can. Go ~eather, take it all together, in everyone's
sin no more."-The Quiver. life; so sun yourself in the bright spots and

_____ ......... pass quickly over the hard lines. Think of

WOllIAN'S TRUE POSITION. the ~ood time coming and bear the transient
Mrs. Beecher, in her sensible talks in the evils that fall to your lot heroically.

Brooklyn Magazine, calls attention to the He who is truly brave will not only spring
prevalent discontent of women with their to encounter outward obstacles and to do
home duties, and assures them that home- daring deeds; he will also be bold in attack-
making is the most honorable duty they can ing wrong and misery whenever they appear
perform, since the lack of true home is the and strong in resisting his own desires and
main cause of the strife and sin that curses i;opulses whenever they conflia with a
the world. "Home," she says, " is the true l1igher law.
kin~dom of woman where their rights can It is intended that we shall accomplish all
never be dethroned; that all pure love, all through law, that we can accomplish for our~
right thoughts, all religion, all governments selves. God gives every bird its food, but
if we would ~ave them, live and flourish: does not throw it into the nest. He does
must have their roots beneath its alta. This not unearth the good that the earth t''a' . I b con ams,
convi Ion Impe s me to say to every woman ut He puts it in onr way, and gives us the
who has a home, • Let home stand first before I means of gettin~ it ourselves.
all other things! No matter how high your As th 'fi .

b
. . e magnr cent nver rolling in th

am Itlon may transcend its duties no mat- prid f·t . h ' et h < 'I eo I s mig ty waters, owes its great
er ow ,ar your talents or your influence ness to the h'dd' -h b . I en spnngs of the mount .

may reac eyond ItS doors, before ever v- nook so does th'd '. am
thing else build up a true home I Be not i-ts of d'l 'to . h d e WI e-sweeplllg mfluence. I s IllgUIS e men date its 0 .. f
slave; be its minister! Let it not be enough hours f . nglO romh .. I 0 pnvacy resolutely employed .
t at It IS swept and garnished, that its silver, efforts after self-development. III

LIME, FEED.

TAKE NOTICE.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet

and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-
nishes and Putty, Brushes of all

K£nds, Sponges and Chamois
Stationery and Cigars. '

MORTON DRUG STORE ,
WM. E. DICKESON, Prop.

TELEPHONECONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER ,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

...... Est~~ates furni~hed on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

Jobbing

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.
Money loaned on Real Esta~e security.
ColleCtionsmade in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

204. S. Seventh St., Below Walnut,

F:a:::I:L.a.:OELF:E::t.a..

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence:-MoRTON, DEL. CO., PA.

ReSidence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

JOSIAH STONE,

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER ,
B.IDLEY PAB.K, DEL. CO., PA.

~ Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
palDtmgof every description.

All orders Promptly attended to.

AUCTIONEER!

The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, DEL. CO., PA.

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALERIN
MLUI,::~er, Fencing Material. Packing Boxes.GOd Ings, all kinds of Building Hardware,

ar en Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.
Agent for Quaker Ci-tySlate and Blatchley Pumps.

FEB.NWOOD, DEL. CO. FA..

BY

I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and
Surrounding Country with

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SAUSAGE AN» SCB.APPLE,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.



SELF-NOMINATED DELE~ATE~. I
ED. CHRONICLE :-A few evenlllgs since

some half dozen men gathered at a house
just in the suburbs of Morton, and four of Ii

the number, including the lord of the manor,
nominated themselves as delegates to repre-
sent the Republicans of Lower Springfield I
at the Republican Counly Convention to be
held in Media next week. They did not ask
the Republicans of this district "by your I
leave," but they have give.n it ~ut th,~t ~hey
expect to be elected. This IS boss dlft~- I
tion, pure and simple, but these self norm- i
nated candidates will find that the voters of'
Lower Springfield own themselves, and that
the nice little scheme to make Republican
voters do their bidding will be rebuked by
defeat at the polls on Wednesday next. Let
every Republican turn out and vote against
the four self-nominated delegates, otherwise
these boastful politicians will be able to
establish the claim that they carry the votes
of Lower Springfield in their vest pockets.

A VOTER.

BURGLAR AI.ARMS.
" :1. r_; :. .c
~~1IlCJ) ..... E-t Q

~~ • ., fIJ ~
colll ..... U-

. 0:&' ., .... X·z(-o ..... o ..
- en I--ot t-4--:::~I>~~
0:0 .....~

fJt· ~~Z~~. <0 L-I :. iii- o:z~-
OALL BELLS.g<..:I ~ ~

...,;)ver '8,000 doors and windows protected by
the' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
will call at any address, free of cbarge, to make
estimates and explain working of apparatus,

ONICLE I erection for J. L. Force. on Monday night.
THE eHR . Mr. McFadden is engaged in plastering the

• I house and had left his tools there for the
PUBLISHED nizht There is no clue to the perpetrators

EYERY THURSDAY RVENING, otth~ theft.
BY Mrs. Sarah Williams, residing on Spring-

:ED'W' .A.:eD "W"_ s:t..<t:I:'J:':a:. field road, near the station, lies seriuusly ill.
AT Patrick Whelan and William Hilbert

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY. PA. started on Monday for a trip through the
TERMS OJ" SUBSCR:LPT:LON:- States of New York and Massachusetts.

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. They will be absent about two weeks.
James Halfpenny will sell cigars and

Out of Delaware County .. SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS. tobacco at his barber shop in a short time.

I The pic-nic of Col. Simon Litzenberg Post,
MORTON, PA., AUG. 5, J886. No. 480, G. A. R., will be held in Bishop's

Grove, on Saturday, August 14th.
J. T. Shee has had a brick gutter laid in

front of his property opposite McFadden's
hotel that property owners should view and
copy after in making similar improvements.

Unclaimed letters remain in Clifton post
office for Mrs. Mary Adams, Mrs. Sallie Bee-
son, Miss Addie P. Brinckley, Mrs. M. Don-
nelly, Miss Mary Garmney, Miss Emily
Heppe, Mrs. Hughs, Miss Susie Johnson,
Mrs. Geo. Logan, Mrs. Fannie Hard,
Amelia Mills, Miss Hannah Meade, Mrs.
Mary O'Donnell, Mrs. E. V. Pettingell, Mrs.
Tillie Evans, Mrs. Horace Reeves, C. H.
Adams, Rev. Wm. H. Bryant, Joe. H. Carr,
Geo, M. Denegre, E. Kenney, Philas Lehar,
John McCabe, Mrs. Alfred Nesmith, Jr., L.
H. Bond, Geo W. Rodgers.

The Clifton Building and Loan Associa-
tion purchased a handsome new safe last
week, and it has been pIeced in the office of
'Squire Heath, who is secretary of the Asso-
ciation.

John Muldoon, a wealthy resident of
Sharon Hill, was arraigned before 'Squire
Heath, on Thnrsday last, at the instance of
an agent of the S. P. C. A., charged with
cruelty to a chicken. He was fined $10 and
costs.

~GO TO

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

-------_......--..-----

A family named Danfield has removed to
the White Horse Hotel property, at Nor-
wood.

The services of the Ridley Park Baptist
Church were well attended both morning
and evening of last Sabbath. The interest
is increasing in the work of the church, and
the outlook is encouraging. The pastor, Rev.
J. A. Aldred, will preach a sermon on Sun-
day morning next upon the subject of" Fire,
and its Teaching," and in the evening upon
.. What no Man can Tame." All are most
heartily welcomed to the services of this
church.

A horse owned by Hugh Whittle, ran away
with a load of coal at the siding near Crum
Lynne, on Monday. The cart was over-
turned and the animal, which was valued at
$250, was instantly killed.

The Prohibitionists of Ridley Park and
vicinity held a meeting in Ridley Park sta-
tion, Tuesday evening, and elected delegates
to the Prohibition County Convention.

Rev. Robert S. Vancleave, of Sewickley,
Pa., preached an interesting sermon in Rid-
ley Park Presbyterian Church, on Sunday
morning last.

The stables conneCted with Ridley Park
Hotel have been rented to L. G. James,
liveryman, of Chester. who hires teams to
summer boarders and others.

Mrs. Secor has removed from Ridley Park
to ProspeCt Park.

Preaching and regular evening services
are now held in the Ridley Baptist Church at
ProspeCt Park, to which all are cordially in-
vited.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Galloway were happily
surprised at their home at ProspeCt Park, on
Friday evening, by a party of twenty-five
couples from Philadelphia, together with
many of their neighbors, and a most delight-
ful time was had.

The Ridley Baptist Sunday-school will
hold its annual lawn party on the grounds of
the Norwood Hotel, on Thursday, August
19th, commencing at 4 o'clock in the after-
noon and continuing until 10 o'clock. The
grounds will be beautifully illuminated and
there will be music to enliven the pleasures
of the evening. An abundance of refresh-
ments will be provided for sale at moderate
prices.

The young people conneCted with the Pros-
pee.. Park Baptist Sunday-school will enjoy
an excursion during the latter part of the
present month, instead of the regular social.

A lawn party under the auspices of Mrs.
F. P. Lewis' class, of ProspeCt M. E. Sunday-
school, will be held on the grounds at the
house of Mrs. Wiley, Norwood, Friday even-
ing, August 13th. Proceeds for the benefit
of the Sunday-school library.

The Ridley Park Publk Hall Association
will shortly give a minstrel show for the
benefit of the hall fund.

A receptian in honor of Rev. T. P. New-
berry and his bride will be held at the resi-
dence of George Russell, ProspeCt Park, this
(Thursday) evening, by the friends and
members of Prospect M. E. Church. The
happy couple have not been notified of the
cominit event, and it will be a surprise to
them.

CHARLES L. BARTLESON'@!II!!~
CL:LFTON, DEL. CO., PA..

DEALER IN

_____ ._ --e----- Pure Drug and Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND

PUBLIC AFFAIRS.

The usual apathy and indifference to pri-
mary and delegate eleCtions will this year be
a thing of the past. The people are going to
have their say this year, and they intend to
do the" fixings" themselves; but they intend
to do it openly and above board. They have
called a primary meeting on Saturday night,
at Morton Hall, of all Republicans of South-
ern Springfield, to fix upon delegates to the
Nominating Convention, at Media. on Thurs-
day next. They don 'I care a snap for poli-
ticians. They are l;:oing to send fair, square
and honorable men to that convention-men
that have the true interest and welfare of the
people at heart and who will faithfully repre-
sent them at that convention. Let all good
Republican!' of this district be on hand and
rebuke by their presence and votes the
political tricksters and "artful dodgers" that
have so long had things their own way as to
think there was no one to hinder or make
them afraid. A REPUBLICAN.

READr MIXED PAINTS.
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com-

pounded by Competent Clerks.
.... All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold

at Lowest Prices.

FARRA D & YOU G,
DBALHRS IN \

FI E GROCEHIE
N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES
AND

TABLE ·LUXURIES.
I;ERNWOOD NOTES.

About 300 men, women and children
witnessed an interesting game of base-ball
between the Maroon,;, of Lansdowne, and the
Wynnewood club, on Saturday last. The
former won by a score of 5 to 2. Samuel
Rhoads, of Spring Hill, was umpire.

Prof. Dwyer, the blind musician, gave a
musical entertainment in the Mansion
House, on Friday evening last.

The Goodwill will playa match game of
bas~-ball with the Patton club, of Philadel-
phia, on Saturday next.

Unclaimed letters remain in the postoffice
for Cornelius Collins and Henry McCandless.

A hop was enjoyed by the guests of the
DuBree Mansion, last evening.

Amonit others mentioned as delegate~ to
the Republican County Convention from the
Fernwood distriCt, are H. M. Hollner, R.
Perry Richards, and Isaiah Lees.

The Young Goodwill is the name of a
newly orl:;anized base-ball club, composed of
boys under 15 years of age. They have new
club suits and are ready to receive a chal-
lenge from any club whose members are not
over '5 years of age.

Homer Stewart has broken ground to have
a fine house built on a site adjoining the
property of Mr. Conard, at Lansdowne,
fronting on the Baltimore pike.

.... AIIgoods of best grades at Lowest Po<siblePrices
Goodsdelivered (reI'of charge to any part

of Delaware County.------- ....-_------
MORTON NEWS.

......

Thomas Carr has been seriously ill at his
residence on \Valnut street, for several days,
but he is now much improved.

Charles Bullard removed from Walnut
street to his new house on Linden avenue,
Rutledge, yesterday.

The Lord's supper will be administered in
Kedron M. E. Church, on Sunday morning
next, by Rev. S. W. Smith, of Fernwood.
Services commence at 10.30 o'clock. The
pastor, J. E. Grauley, will preach in the
evening.

George E. Wells has received the contract
to build a five rooll1 house for John Stewart,
on Pennington avenue, above Maple street.
Mr. Wells will also build a double five room
house at Paschal ville, for Albert Fox.

John J. Hallowell, of Philadelphia, re-
moved to a new house on Linden avenue
Rutledge, on Tuesday. '

I. H. Coyle, who formerly resided with
WilHam Duling, on Woodland avenue. has
awatqed the contract to John A. Jackson to
build a seven room frame cottage on Sylvan
avenue,' Rutledge. Mr. Coyle expeCts to
occupy the cottal;:e in OCtober.

The noxious weed and foul gutter
nuisances, to which attention was direCted
last week, as well as other common
nuisances in back yards. are largely due to
carelessness and negleCt of the owners of
properties. Tenants should not be subjected
to snch annoyances, and the health of the
community endangered. The man with a
scythe and shovel is badly needed in different
parts of the town.

Frank W. King and
at Atlantic City.

OF EVERY KIND,

The Greatest Bless-
ings of Our Lives.

The greatest blessings of our lives
Are pretty girls who make good wives.

The "pretty girls who make
good wives" are those who have
mastered the secret of gooo cookery,
and know where and what to buy for
the table.

THE PLACE TO BUr
18 AT

J. R. SWE EY' DARBY.
He has such an immense variety of

THE CHICKEN NUISANCE.

ED. CHRONICLE:-1wonld like to call the
attention of your readers to a matter of great
importance at this time of year, and that is
the chicken nuisance. All of us in the coun-
try like to have our little truck patch, and,
as you well know, the vegetables we raise
cost u~ more than we could buy them for,
but we derive a certain amount of pleasure
in being able to say we have a garden. Now
many of the residents of Morton keep a
number of chickens, which they allow to run
at large and forage upon neighboring gar-
dens, and I have suffered much from their
depredations. I always keep my chickens
in an enclosure at this season of the year,
and why should I be annoyed by those be-
longing to my neighbors, one of whom has a
brood that daily visits my garden. Some
advise me to shoot them, but that I would
not do. Please advise me of a remedy.

A MORTONITE.

TABLE LUXURIE
that the question of " What to Buy"

is readily disposed of.

FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,

wife are sojourning CANNED &. PRESERVED COODS,
UF THE BEST BRANDS,

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE,

And everything required in the culi·
nary department of the household.

-------- ..........-._-----
GLENOLDE:N ,

Michigan Aveuue, near Pacific Avenue,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
..... Delaware Countians visiting the se-...side wHi

find first..class accommodations at this House.

P. O. Box 1286. G. W. M'LAUGHLIN

CLIFTON ITEMS.
Thomas Kent has purchased five lots near

the freight house at Clifton station with the
intention of having a siding built wbere coal
can be unloaded for his mills.

All the tools of James McFadden, plasterer,
were stolen from the building in course of WA TED. - A GIRL !"OR GENERAL

Ho~ewo(k.
\n'luire at this office.

LOOAL NE"W"'S. NEWS BB:LEFS.

F
OR SALE. -A CHESTNUT BAY PONY

14J4 hands high, 7 years old, sound6'
and kind, fast traveler. fearless of

steam. Also a. village cart, made by Wm.
D. 'Rodgers, and a set of single harness
made by Phillips. To be sold for want of use.

Inquire at CHRONICLE Office.

IIanditbtt!/ Ukards.
FOR RECORDER OF DEEDS,

JOHN H. KERLIN,
OF LOWER CHICHESTER.

Subject to Republican Rules.
...-For two terms only.

F
OR REGISTER OF WILLS AND

CLERK OF ORPHAN'S COURT,

THOMAS H. HIGGINS,
OF CHESTER CITY.

Subject te the decision of the Republican Nomi-
nating Convention.

FOR STATE LEGISLATURE,
NORTHERN DISTRICT.

WILLIAM G. POWEL,
OF CONCORD.

Subject to the decision of the Republican Nomi-
nating Convention.

FOR REGISTER OF WILLS,

G. A. HAZLETT,
OF DARBY BOROUGH.

Subject to the decision of the Republican Nomi-
nating Convention.

FOR ASSEMBLY,
SOUTHERN DISTRICT,

THOMAS LEES,
OF MIDDLE WARD, CHESTER,

Subject to the decision of the Republican Nomi-
nating Convention.

FOR ST.ATE LEGISLATURE,

SOUTHERN DISTRICT.

WARD R. BLISS,
OF CHESTER.

Subject to the decision of the Republican Nomi-
nating Convention.

F
OR RECORDER OF DEEDS. - I RE-

spectfully offer my,elf as a candidate for Re-
corder of Deeds.

RICHARD F. FLICKWIR,
OF CHESTER.

Subject to the decision of the Republican Nominat ..
ing Convention.

J. F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA"W"',

$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

In 24J41bBags, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

F
OR SALE.-GOOD GROVER & BAKER

SewingMachine. Price, $10. Apply to pUBLIC SALE OF PERSONAL PROP-
JAMIN BOOTH. West Fernwood. ~RTy.-Having been removed from my posi.

tlon at the Lazaretto, I will sell on

LAZARETTO, (TiniculD Township,)
. The following ar.ticles :-1horse, fearless of locomo-

tIves, and will werk anywhere; faJling.top ~
carriages, Germantown wagon, portable
wagon sheds, in three seCtiuns' 2 large

F
A.R~I F~R SALE.-SIXTY . ACRES chicken houses, about 150 chickens, old

wlthm ten mlnlltes walk of l\torlon statIon. Ap- and young, the best cross breed in the county' 30
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton. coops, nests, hatching bexes, etc. ~ ton old Tlm~thy

I
hay, ~ ton wheat straw, farming utensils consisting of

EPUBLICAN MEETING.--A MEETING I J?low,harrow, forks,.ironbars,scy,he, maul, wedges,R of the .Republica~ voters oft.he Southern DistriCt gnnd stt;me, farm mill, large crOss-cut saw, planes,
of Sprmgfield, w1l1 be held 10 Merton Hall, on saws, chIsels, and all ~y tools; large feed chest, 13

Saturday Evening, August 7th. at 8 o'clock, to seleCt hot bed sash. cabbage h~s, garden hnes, hoes, rakes,
candidates to be voted for at the Delegate Election on spades, etc.; lot of old uon.
Wednesda~. August ~Ith~ to ~eprese~t the district ~t FURN.ITURE- Piano, hair cloth, walnut and
the ~epubhcan N on~lInatlngConvention to be held m parlor sUlte, 7 pieces; 3 tables, 2 air tight wood stoves,
MedIa on the folloWlOi:day. la.rgehat rack ..Iot of ing~ain and rag carpets. large re.

fngerator, lookmg glass, Ice cooler. 6 \Vindsor chain.
B. F. MILLER.

BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE-
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN.

Walnut Street, Morton. Pa.

F
Al'lILIES STAYING IN THE COUNTRY

for the Summer and wishing their cltlldren tG
continue their music, can find a competent tcacher

!>yaddressing PHILIP DALMAS,
South Avenue P.O,. Del. Co., Pa.

• Gored b". a Bull.
George Maris, of Springfield, was attacked

on his farm, a few days ago, by a young bull,
and he was gored so badly by the enraged
animal that he is at present unable to walk.

ItelD. o~ Intere.t FroID All Around.
James McCracken, a well known resident

of Aston, lies dangerously ill.
Robert Plumstead, of Upper Darby, was

seriously ill for several days last week.
The Republican Harvest Home Excnrsion

to Cape May will take place next Monday.
Richard Taylor, flortst, is having an arte-

sian well bored on his premises at Oak Lane.
The Springfield Fife and Drum Corps

serenaded Dr. Goddard and other residents
of Morton on Thursday evening last.

Davis C. Shillingford has purchased a tract
of land adjoining his property in Springfield,
near Morton, of Dr. H. Kerr, of Philadelphia

Unclaimed letters remain in Morton post
office for Geo. H. Buchanan, H. C. Brown,
Geo. Haines, John Hare, Miss Mary Jack-
son, and Miss Mattte Maris. .

Horace W. Fairlamb, Coroner of Dela-
ware county, held inquests upon the bodies
of five persons who came to their death by
drowning during last month.

"Folsom" is the name of the proposed
new town in Ridley, adjoining Rutledge, for-
merly called Tasker. The same name has
been selected for a new town adjoining
Media.

Hugh Whittle, of Ridley Park, had a hear-
ing in Chester, on Tuesday, charged with
assault and battery upon David Murphy.
The defendant was bound over to answer
the charge at court.

The following is a list of unclaimed letters
remaining in Glenolden postoffice: Wm. B.
Kling, H. Williams, Mr. Rynick.Tarnes Lee,
R. Smith, Mr. Amato Mario Mangellazyo,
Mr. Antonio Giojo, Francisco Carparjane,
Francisco Carpeiuyou.

The Democratic County Convention wiil
be held in the Court House, Media, on Thurs-
day, August 19th. Delegates to this Conven-
tion will be eleCted in the several distriCts on
Wednesday evening, 18th inst., at 8 o'clock.

THE camp meeting at Brandywine Summit
will begin on Monday next.

THE pic-nic of Kedron M. E. Sunday-
school was held in Faraday Grove, on Tues-
day. It was well attended and greatly en-
joyed. A lon~ table was spread in the grove
and the many good things provided were
partaken of with a relish by all present. At
3 o'clock ice cream was served all around
and there was plenty and to spare. Games
of various kinds were indulged in until after
5 o'clock, when the pic-nickers dispersed to
their several homes well satisfied with their
outing.

A Four-Legged Duck.
William Simmons, of Spring HiII,.has a

duck with four legs. It is three weeks old,
and its present state of health indicates that
it has come to stay for some time.

Drowned at Cape May.
Miss Ella Welsh, aged 22 years, daughter

of Mrs. Bridget and Dennis Welsh, of
South Chester, was carried beneath the
waves by the undertow, while bathing at
Cape May, on Monday, and drowned.

GET your job printing at the CHRONICLE
office. First-class work. Fair rates.

·THE County Commissioners have ap-
pointed Davis C. Shillingford, assistant
assessor in Springfield, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Clement Ogden.

GEORGE H. BUCHANAN, of the firm of
George H. Buchanan & Co., printers, 420
Library street, Philadelphia, removed to one
of the twin houses of Geo. W. Hartsell, on
President avenue, Rutledge, to-day.

THE nine room brick store and dwelling
known as the Miller store property, located
at the N. W. corner of Baker street and
Morton avenue, Morton, owned by John
Smiley. of Philadelphia, has been sold to
Miss Lizzie C. and George Litle, of Morton.
Terms private.

A REPUBLICAN CAUCUS will be held in
Morton Hall, on Saturday evening next, for
the purpose of nominating delegates to be
voted for on Wednesday next. to represent
he Southern district of Springfield at the

Republican County Convention to be held
in Media on Thursday, 12th instant.

Struck by LlghtninK'
During the severe thunder storm early on

Saturday morning last, a bolt of lightning
struck a flag pole on the observatory in the
rear of the Mansion House, at Fernwood,
shattering it to fragments and tearing off a
peruon of the slate roof.

Decoyed and Robbed.
George Hastings, of Chester, was decoyed

into a beer saloon in Philadelphia, yesterday,
by a man who gave his name as Charles
Ryan. Ryan was liberal in treating Hast-
ings, and finally succeeded, by the aid of an
accomplice, in stealing a satchel containing
$100 worth of gold and silverware from the
Chester man.

Sudden Death.
Margaret Mills, aged 75 years, who resided

with her sister, Mrs. James Eachus, in Rid-
ley, near Morton, was seized with a hemor-
rhage on Sunday "evening last, and expired
in the arms of Supervisor Wm. Rudolph,
while he was in the aCt of carrying her from
the porch into the house. The funeral of
deceased was largely attended, yesterday,
and proceeded to Media Cemetery for burial.

James Eachus, brother-in-law of Margaret
Mills, who had been in feeble health for a
long time from the effeCts of paralysis and a
complication of ailments, died early this
morning in the 79th year of his age. Owing
to his feeble condition he had not been told of
his sister-in-Iaw's death.

House Feloniously Entered.
Robbers effeCted an entrance to the house

of Martin Broomall. near Ridley Park. on
Thursday night last. by boring a hole
through a shutter and pushing the bolt back.
They ransacked the lower part of the house,
but took but little of value. All the eatables
in the cellar were carried off, and the family
were without provisions for breakfast. This
is the third visit made by burglars to Mr.
Broomall's house within the past six months.

I •••

A YOUDK Hero.
Leon Gottschalk, a lad ten years of age,

accidentally fell into Chester creek, at Ches-
ter, on Monday, and but for the heroism of a
boy named Eddie Goff, who sprang into the
water with his clothes on and brought the
unfortunate lad to the shore. would have
been drowned.

"The I •• ues o~ the Day."
Hon. Charles S. Wolfe reached Media early

this afternoon and was present during the
deliberations of the Prohibition County Con-
vention. To-night the Media Court House
will probably be packed by an audience
composed of residents from all parts of the
county to hear his ringing speech on .. The
Issues of the Day'"

---~.~---
Darb". Mattera.

Mr. Geo. W. Glancey and Miss Mary
Delaney were joined in matrimony, on Sun·
day last. The happy couple are enjoying
their wedding tour.

Rev. Geo. W. Unkle, of Norwood. will
preach and administer the Lord's Supper in
Mount Zion M. E. Church, on Sunday morn·
ing next.

There will be a lawn party on the grounds
ofH. C. Cochran. on Thursday, August '2th,
from 3 to 10 o'clock P. M., for the benefit of
Darby Borough Presbyterian Church.

All the horses, mules, carts, machinery.
and tools used by Stewart &: SQns, in the
work done by them on the new B. & O. Rail-
road, were disposed of at public sale to-day.

Guest & Clark, carriage builders, having
recently added a horseshoeing department
to their establishment, are well satisfied with
the success attending this new venture.
Business is booming in every department of
their new establishment.

At a meeting of Borough Council, on Mon-
day evening, permission was given P. J.
Fitzgerald, of Sharon Hill, to erect poles for
electric lights throughout the borough.

The Glancey defeated the Sipler Base·ball
Club, on Satnrday last, by a score of 15 to 3·

Mrs. James Kirkpatrick, who is visiting
her sister at Harrisburg, was stricken with
malarial fever shortly after her arrival at
that place. She is now convalescent.

Unclaimed letters remain in Darby post-
office for Wm. H. Thomas. R. D. Lee, N.
Leithiser, James Ducasts, F. Murray,
Samuel Ash, Wm. Robb, Charles Adams,
Hugh Derther, W. Stokes, Mr. Cockran, J.
J. Dorley, John C. Pearson, John Norbock,
Joshua P. Kirk, Vanleer Bond, Samuel Hill,
Geo. O. Kummell, Mrs. Ella Spencer, Isabel
Collier, R. Bryne, Annie Bassell, Miss Annie
Fedigan, Mary Wolfenden, and Miss Lena
Wright.

DIED.
EACHUS. - August 5th, ,886, James Eachus, at

his residence in Ridley township. Funeral on Sun-
day. August 8th, to leave the house at 3 oJclock P. M.

Interment in Media Cemetery.

EfI'eeta oC the StorlD.
The severe storm of thunder and lightning,

wind, rain and hail, early on Saturday
morning last, played havoc in various sec-
ions. The iron posts of a wire fence on the

premise~ of J. W. Mercer, at Wallingford,
were shattered by lightning, and a willow
tree on the Furness property, at the same
place, was struck and splinters were hurled
through the windows of the house occupied
by Joseph Doak. Corn crops were pros-
trated and considerably damaged.

WANTED' - AT ONCE. FOUR GOOD
QUARRYMEN. Apply to

JAMES COWAN, Morton, Pa.

MILK FOR SALE.-FIFTY QUARTS OF
Milk for sale. daily. Apply to H. S. GIBSON
Springfield, near Morton. '

F
OR SALE.-LOT OF WHEAT STRAW.

Appty on premises. WM. NEWKIRK,
Tasker farm, Ridley, near ~lorton.

Prohibition County Convention.
The Prohibitionists of Delaware county

assembled in convention at the Court Honse
in Media, this afternoon. George Drayto~
was called to the chair and Joseph H. Pas-
chall and Frank Maris were elected secre-
taries. The following nominations were
made: For Congress. Ellis P. Marshall, of
Concord; Assembly, Northern district, Lewis
Palmer, of Concord; Southern distriCt,
Charles S, Hamilton, of Chester; Recorder
of Deeds, Joseph H. Paschall, of Concord;
Register of Wills, Ebenezer Birtwell, Ches-
ter; Prothonotary, J. Wesley Miles, Chester;
Coroner, W. L. Green, Media; Director of
the Poor, Joseph Powell, Lansdowne. The
following were chosen delegates to the State
Convention: Joseph P. Maris, J. S. Kent,
Lewis Bryan, Charles S. Hamilton, Lewis S.
Hough, H. F. Morrow, J. We&ley Miles and
Joseph H. Paschall.

Hon. Charles S. Wolfe is addressing the
Convention as .we &0 to press.

Tuesday, August loth, l886,
AT I O'CLOCK, P. M., AT THB

MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS ]S PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their barnes. For te'rms
address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co.Pa.
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simply because he marries a grass widow. I selling at the Lowest Prices. Mundell's

.:» For a young woma~ to·be~:n. to ~rush Solar Tips for children cannot be ex-
the dust off a young man s coat IS said to celled. We have all sizes.
be the first symptom that the young man is The Franklin Ready-Mixed Paint in large
in peril. / or small quantities, Linseed Oil, Putty,

-Young Wilkins intends to form a mutual Brushes, &c.
defense and proteCtive association composed Door and Window Screens, Wire Hinges,
of one member, as his father's hands are too &c., &c.
often on the strike. Excellent Chester County Creamery Butter,

-First Stranger-" Slow isn't it?" Second received direct from the creamervv joc.
Stranger->" Yes, very." First Stranger- Sharpless Butter received Tuesdays and
"Let's go home." Second Stranger--" I Fridays.

can't, I'm the host." -6--7--- F. A. WAIT,
.,« Look 'ere, Sal ~" yelled a Texas woman

to the oldest girl, "don't bend over that well AND PER CENT. WALNUT
so fur. You'll fall in some day, and then ST., MORTON,
w~~'~ov:,~:::::: ~r:x~ ::en:t:~:~'," lisped Equitable Mortgage Co., TIN ROOFER-
Smithers, who was dining with his girl. "Oh, OF KANSAS CITY.
I always do that when I sit by you," re- CAPITAL, $600,000.
sponded the youngIady pleasantly.

_" Any rags for sale here?" said the rag'
man as he appeared at the side-door of the
editor's house. "No," replied the wife," my
husband is down at the office, and he has his
clothes on him."

•
TOM THU MB PRETZELS.

FOR
FOR

TRAVELERS,

TOURISTS,

LAWN PARTIES.

LUNCH,

PIC-NICS,

SAILING PARTIES.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

I WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

--

Plain and Ornamental 'York, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

DEALER IN
GEORGE E. WELLS,

CO TRACTOR it. BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

... -Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs or cot-
ta ges to seled from. By sending postal card 1 will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

PRESERVE YOUR

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,.For Sale. Guaranteed Farm Mortgages in amounts
from $200 to $10,000.

Interest payablehalf yearly at the officeof Edward
A. Price, Media, Call or send for information.

CHARLES B. WILKINSON, Manager,
II2 S. Fourth Street, Ph ila.

EDWARD A. PRICE, Agent,
Media, Pa.

FIRE BRICK, CRATES

AND

Castings for all makes of Stoves.

-A Philadelphia girl recently married a
man without any legs. There ought to be a
law prohibiting girls from marrying a man
who has no "visible means of support.!'-
Norristown Herald.

-The jury brought in a verdict of "not
guilty." His Honor said admonishingly to
the prisoner: "After this you ought to keep
away from bad company." "Yes, your
Honor. You will not see me here again in a
hurry."

-" You favor the study of the dead lan-
guages, then, Professor Vocative?" "Indeed
I do; I insist upon it." "And why, pray?"
" Why? Because we are all going to be dead
some day, and it is best that we should ac-
quire the language while we have an oppor-
tunity."

-Snobly: "Aw-aw-it must be very un-
pleasant for you Americans to be governed
by people-aw-whom you wouldn't ask to
dinner?" American Belle: "Well - not
more so, perhaps, than for you in England to
be governed by people who wouldn't ask
you to dinner '"

-Episcopal duty in some parts of Aus-
tra lia has its humorous side. One prelate,
on his first journey round, was flung into
deep mud from his horse. Rising ruefully,
with his chaplain's help, and surveying the
place, the Bishop consoled himself with the
refleCtion, ,. I have left a deep impression in
that part of the diocese at any rale."

--" Have you enjoyed the strawberries,
children?" U Yes, ma'am," was answered
from all sides. "If you had seen them
growing in my garden, and had slipped in
and taken them without my leave, would
they have tasted as good?" "No, ma'am,"
was the prompt reply. "Why not?" "Be-
cause," said a bad boy, "we wouldn't have
had any cream and sugar then."

- The anti-slang movement in our State is
winning many adherents. The scheme in-
volves a forfeiture of five cents for every
slar.g word indulged in, the proceeds going
toward some missionary fund. There is
nothing that will knock slang silly so quick
as to have to chip a nickle every time one
toots his horn. We hope this movement will
spread until the whole business is paralyzed.

SUMMER RESORT ..

STOVES, HEATERS,
AND THE

NEAR HEYVILLE, UPPER DARBY,

For Pic-nics and Pleasure Parties, C. G. Ogden & Co.'s
LUMBER and COAL YARD.

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
CAN BE HAD AT

PATCHEL BROS.'
Stove and Tinware Store,

DAIlBY, PA.
TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, ETC.

¥.- Repairs of all kind a specialty.

BRANCH SHOP FOR DAIRY FIXTURES:
3105 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Ice Creams, Cakes and ConfeClionery supplied at the
Shortest Notice.

Swings and platform can be engaged for an afternoon
or for all day.

Schools will be allowed the free use of swings, tables
and platform.

A LARGEAN(lWELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF

PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN LUMBER,~NO MOONLIGHTHOPSALLOWED.

-.JOSEPH PAJJMER, Proprietor- POSTS,
BEAN POLES,

CEDAR RAIL
J. M. GECKELER'S

CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,
OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,

HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,
AT

AND

STABLE, CONFECTIONERYTHURSTON'S LIVERY STORE,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets,
YJtOltC $25.00 UP.

DEL. co.. ::E"..A..OneSquare fromB. & O. Railroad,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
Allof which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

~ A share of patronage is solicited.
BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS

FRESH EVERY MORNING.
C. G. OGDE

GivenGuaranteed as represented or no sale.

on trial to responsible persons. & CO.
Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and

Parties supplied with Ice Creams,

Fine Cake, Fruits, Nuts and Confec-

tionery at short notice.

J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. Jf'. Cor. :Ilt1. «nd JJ"as1lington Ave.,

::E"::E:::t:L..A.DEL::E"::E:::t:..A..
OR AT RESIOENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
Insurance against ioss by fire, to any amount, placed

in the roHowing companies or any other
reliable company;

Send in your orders. Bakery wagons

visit the surrounding country every

morning.

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
ASSETS,

Continental,of New York. . . . . . $4,867,942
German American, of New York. . . 4,065,968
United Firemans', of Philadelphia, • 781,014
Spring Garden,·f . . . 1,182.588
Fire A~sodation, .f 4.279,676
Frankhn, 3,118,713

Special r«tes fo.· 3 or 5 ye«rs given for
.Ilar1n Bttildi'#1.Ys aUfl Contents.

AGENTSOF THE

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.
SWARTHMORE COLLEGE ,

SWARTHMORE. PA.,
Opens 9th ltlont" 14t". Thirty minotesfrom
Br?ad St. Station, PhIladelphia. Under the care of
Fnends, but all othersadmitte<:!. Full college co~Iboth sexes; Cla!iisical. Scientific and Liter~~e

so a Manual Training and a Preparator School'
H~al~hfullocation, large grounds, new and ~xtel1siv~
b.U1ld

l
lOgs ana apparatus. For catalogue and full par-

tlCUars add ress
EDWARD H. MAGILL, A. M.. Pres'!.

Assets, $1,453,499.71.

Surplus over all Liabilities,

$65°,948.09.
YOUR HEALTH!REGARD

Policy holders are assured absolute secu-
rity, the prompt settlemenl of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effeCted by application to

E. W. SMITH, MORTON,

G. A, HAZLETT, SHARON HII_L,

JOHN J. GOGEL, RIDLEY PARK,

By b,;yinghome-killedBeef,Muttonand Lambof
SIGHT JAMES SMITH,

OLD RELIABLE BUTCHER,

UF SHARON HILL,

WITH PHiLA.SlNGER$20
Whose wagons visit the villagesof Ihe surrounding '15 DUS' TRIAL.
country,you will get the mostwholesomemeat to be A .'011 Set of
had at fairprices. He buys the finestsheepand cattle Attachments.
and keepsthem on pasture until they are thoroughly 3 WARRANTED
rested. They are then kIlled as wanted in a clean Year ••Send tor
slaughter h<?~se,wher: there is no smell or dirt to taint Circular.
t~e meat. I~e meat IS then stored in an improved re- '= C. A. WOOD & CO.,
fngerator,whIchtakes the animal heat out of it and • 17N.I0&h S& Phlla P
makes it .more :wholesome. If you want meats of the I ., ..•
hestquahty. WIthhonestdealing,givehim a call. NE'V TURKISH and RUSSIANBATH

No. 819 Wood Street Phi/ada '

FOR RENT.-TWO TEN ROOM HOUSES Five minutes' w Ik f P , •
one eight room house, one 8 room brick stor~ I town De ot tN' ;omd Gost Office or the Germo:ln-
and dwelling, and one five room hQuse All near b h fi t. a lOt an reen streets. A complete

station. Apply to E. W. SMITH Morto~ Pa i~tbe~rfit'fty cCen"'ESendfor pamphlet selling forth• ,. e s - Jree. yervthlOg first-class.

GOLD
neld. are I<.ree, bul tbo!e ...bo wrtte. to
StJnflOD 4,\ CO~IPorilandt Maine, win recelt'13
rree

t
rull information about ""ork wblch

tb.ycaD do, And Ii'Yea! bomettbatwUl pay
tbemfromI.~to'~ per day. Someh••e

earned over S:"lin .. day. Eltber II x. YOUDKQrold. C.pHal
not required. You are I.aned tree. Those wbo .lart &t once
are ablOlutely .ure or 'Dng JJllle forlun.... All is D.....

THE

THE ARUNDLE TINTED

SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES.
PROPERLYFITTEDTO SUITALLEYESBY

HOLL,
MEDIA, PA.,

EMIL

ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES.
.... See the testimonials of Oculists, Physicians

and Prominent I\1en.

VOL. VII.---NO. 10. 50 CENTS A YEAR.
and dissatisfied, and in the other comfort- to exist, and when the schools and colleges
able and happy; in the one case, if he did do their duty, it will cease to exist.
not appear to himself humble, at least he We would put into every public school a
will not have earned any claim to his own course of mechanical instruction. Both
respect; in the other case he will enjoy the principles and practice should be taught, so
prond consciousness of having by his own that when a boy leaves school he will have

and exertions an opinion, and therefore a more his head and his hand already trained for
exalted one.-Lord Brougham. some form of work in the shop or the factory,

~ .. _ ... _ The colleges might well take up the course

TEACHING FOR HANDS AS WELL AS of instruction where the humbler schools end
FOR HEADS. it, and push pupils onward to the higher

During the last thirty days all the colleges, things in the arts. But he is a sanguine man
high schools, and other advanced institutions who expects the old collegiate institutions to
of learning have held their commencements. lessen their affection for dead languages and
and thrust their graduates out upon the pure theory. The hope of advanced indus-
world. The number of these young persons trial education, therefore, lies in the creation
probably reaches tens of thousands, but of of technical schools, of which there are now
them all, perhaps not two per cent. have but two or three of high qnality in the coun-
learned how to do anything. The education try. There is encouragement in the rapid
has been of the head alone, and not at all of growth, plainly discernible, of public opinion
the hand. They have been taught to know favoring such schools and such training for
a great many things of greater or less im- the young. This is the greatest manufactur-
portance, but of the practical work of the ing nation in the world, and as it becomes
world, by means of which men and women independent of other countries for its sup-
earn their bread and butter, they are abso- plies of fabrics, so it should become depend-
Intely ignorant. Much of what the schools ent solely upon its own population for its
impart is certainly useful, and the least im- skilled workers.- The Textile Record.
portant of it may have some value; but it is - ... ---
fairly a subject of complaint against the sys- AN ABSOLUTE CONVEYANCE.
tem of education in use in this country that In legal phraseology, a multitude of words
it is too completely theoretical. are required to convey an idea. For instance.

The injurious consequences of this fault if a man would, according to law, give to
appear in several form's. As the country another an orange, instead of saying, "1 give
grows industrially, the demand for skilled you that orange," which one would think

Thus grave these words upon thy soul, workmen increases. In the presence of this would be what is called in legal phraseology
Hope, Faith and Love, and thou shalt find demand we have', first, the faCt that the old lean absolute conveyance of all right and title

Strength when Life-surges maddest roll, hLight when thou elsewert blind, -Scl'iller. and excellent apprentice system has fallen t erein ," the phrase would run thus: "I give
_____ .. completely into disuse, and, second, the you all and singular my estate and interest,

THE WORKINGJIAN'S FRIEND. further faCt that the modern trades unions right, title and claim, and advantage of and
The observance of the day of rest by are hostile to apprenticeship in any compre- in that orange, with all its rind, skin, pulp

Swings and platform can be engaged for an afternoon . nd· d II . h d d habstaining from the ordinary labors of life, hensive form, new or old. It is not the least a pipS, an a Tlg t an a vantage t ere-
or for all day. . . hand turning the mind expressly to the teach- of the counts against the unions that they m, Wit power to bite, cut, suck and other-

Schoolswillbe allowed the free use of swings, tables ings of religion and the care of the spiritual stand resolutely in the way ('f young Ameri- wise eat the same, or give the same away as
and platform. nature, is one of th~ primary teachings of cans who wish to acquire knowledge of any fully and efieCtually as I, said A. B., am now

~NO MOONLIGHTHOPSALLOWED. Christianity. Aud upon it hang the best craft. As a consequence we import from entitled to bite, cut, suck or otherwise eat
JOSEPH PALMER, P"op"'ietor. interests of society. while it is deeply related Europe every year thousands of skilled the same orange, or give the same away with

to home-life and personal charaCter. The workmen, while our own young people are or without its rind, juice, pulp and pips, any-
Sabbath is the workingman's friend. It was driven into poorly paid clerkships or per- thing heretofore or hereafter, or in any other
made for man-for a world of toilers. It is suaded to attempt success in the over- deeds, instrument or instruments of what-
also the friend of the capitalist. He will crowded professions. It is extremely di~- ever natnre or kind soever to the contrary in
receive higher and better work from men creditable to the praCtical common sense of anywise notwithstanding."
who rest upon the Sabbath and appropriately the American people that they should permit GL~~;7N··G-S-.----
use it. The right observance of it, it needs this state of things so long to continue. It is An"dons outweigh professions.
hardly be said, tends to healthfulness, a reflection upon the good judgment of the

. 11' d d I nation that it should expend ml·III'on. every A clear head and a clear conscience are
industry, mte Igence, an soun mora ity. ~. h year upon instruCtion whl'ch only half fits the the attributes of viCtory.
The Sabbath-keeping people Will ave more
true comfort and self-respeCt and enjoyment young for the aCtual duties of life. Wit that finds recreation in a friend's dis-
of life. Here, as elsewhere, obedience to Another and very serious consequence of comfiture is an insult.
the law of God is the surest way to health- this negleCt of mechanical training is that it Wisdom listens in confidence, but is sel-
iest living, to soundest secular prosperity. __ fosters the impression, already too widely dom confidential in return.

Rev. "'ose"h Few Smith, D. D. prevalent, that mechanical labor should in- R fl.n· . h . fJ' y e e"llon IS t e satls action of the upright,
_____ .. volve social and other discredit. Not onlv the enemy of rogues.

LOST TIME. is this theory undemocratic, and in a politi'-
Let any young man pass all the evening cal sense dangerous, but it is direCtly opposed A good word is an easy obligation, but

in vacant idleness or in reading some to the best material interests of individuals not to ~peak ill requires only our silence
. d h f h' . d d f which costs us nothing.

Silly tale, an compare testate 0 IS mm an 0 the whole commnnity. In a republi-
when he goes to sleep or gets up the next can and industrial country like ours, it ought Honesty may not always win, but gener-
morning with his state some other day, when to be that the most expert handicraftsman ally lives respeCtably and to be respeCted.
he has spent some hours in going through is the man most honored. This is not a land There is some solace in this faCt.
the proofs, by faCts and reasoning, of the for loafers. It is, in an exceptional and When you make a mistake don't look
great doCtrines of natural science, learning unique sense, the country of workers; and ~ack at it long. Take the reason of the thing
truths wholly new to him, satisfying himself there can be no duty more truly patriotic mto your own mind, and then look forward.
by careful examination of the grounds on than to instill into the minds of American I Mistakes are lessons of wisdom. The past
which the known truth rests, so as to be not young men that a man who works at a cannot be changed. The future is yet in
only acquainted with the doCtrines them- mechanical trade with a strong arm and a your power.
selves, but to beable to show why he believes hard fist, and works dexterously, should In a trial speed the horse that starts off
them and to prove to others that they are have more respeCt than a lawyer who can with a rush is often distanced in th d b

LEHIGH COAL
true; he will find as great a difference as hardly shuffle along in his profession or a the horse that t t t d'l f e en y. . ' . ro s s ea I y rom first to last

, can eXIst 10 the same belOg-the dlflerence doCtor who feeds graveyards. That lesson In your comp t't' , h' .

BY
. ' e I Ion tor t IS world's good

THE TON OR CAR LOAD., between looking back upon Ume unprofit- as our readers well know. has yet to be "oung men b' h' ~,. . . . . I J ,remem er 10 t IS race, also 'Us

G
W MOORE & CO ably wasted and Ume spent 10 self-Improve- I learned here. The prejudIce against the the steady ad d .', ," .... vancement an not occasIOnal

Moore's P W & B R R ment; he WIll feel himself m one case hstless horny-handed toiler exists' but it ought not spurts th t i f I, ., .., I" a s success u .- Chicago Ledger.

PRESERVE YOUR
I

SIGHT

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1886.
THE BEST ARMOR.

N ever mind if your neighbors wonder and guess
Over things you don't choose to make known;

Your motives a.nd adions would trouble them less
If they would attend to their own:

There's naught to require one to make his affairs
Of neighborhood gossip the theme;

If a man breaks no laws, what he eats, drinks
wears

Is his own special business, 'twould seem.

Never mind, let the world move along as it will,
Life's changes are certain, we know;

And the man that's to-day at the top of the hill
May soon grope in the valley below,

Live rightly, and slander and gossip will fail
To harm you, and soon you will find

That the very best armor whene'er they assail
Is to say from the heart, U Never mind ,"

-Palmer (Mass.) Journal.-~~-----.....~ ..THREE LESSONS.
There are three lessons I would write,

Three words as with a golden pen
In tracings of eternal light

Upon the hearts of men.

Have Hope! Though clouds environ round,
And gladness hides her face in scorn,

Put thou the shadow from thy brow;
No night but hath its morn.

Have Faith I where'er thy bark is driven,
The calm's disport, the tempest's mirth,

Know this: God rules the hosts of heaven,
The inhabitants of earth.

Have love! Not love alone for one,
But man as man thy brother call;

And scatter, like the circling sun,

Thy charities on all,

WITH

THE ARUNDLE TINTED

SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES.
PROPlRLYFITTEDTO SUITALLEYESBY

HOLL,
MEDIA, PA.,

E::MIL

ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES.
.... See the testimonials of Oculists, Physicians

and Prominent Men.

TAKE NOTICE_
I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and

Surrounding Country with

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
\Ve do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
~POULTRY of all kinds suppliedwhen ordered.

wagon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence address.

JOHN EDWARDS, .MORTON, PA.

SUMMER RESORT.
NEAR HEYVILLE, UPPER DARBY,

For Pic-nics and Pleasure Parties.

Ice Creams, Cakes and Confectionery supplied at the
Shortest Notice.

J. M. GECI(ELER'S

CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,
OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

AND

CONFECTIONREY STORE,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,
DEL_ 00 •• ::E"..A._

BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS

FRESH EVERY MORNING.

Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and

Parties supplied with Ice Creams,

Fine Cake, Fruits, Nuts and Confec-

tionery at short notice,

Send in your orders. Bakery wagons

visit the surrounding country every

morning.
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RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

The reception tendered Rev. T. P. New-
berry and wife, on Thursday evening last,
was a pleasant affair. The happy couple
were each presented with handsome easy
chairs by the pastor's Bible class. A variety
of presents were bestowed upon them, in-
cluding a beautiful silver cake basket.

John Austin, of Norwood, is adding a
front porch to his house.

The old Baptist Church Cemetery is being
newly fenced and improved by the removal
of grass and weeds.

William Calhoun has sold three lots, each
50 by 200 feet, on Wenona avenue, Norwood,
to Mrs. Harriet Moore, of Philadelphia. She
intends to have a house erected on the site
within a few months.

John Smith. of Ridley Park, fell from a
load of hay on the farm of Robert Boyd,
Tinicum, on Monday, injuring his hip so
badly that he will be disabled for some time.

John Harris had the interior wa lls of his
new house at Norwood made of a novel kind
of paper, which is now being manufactured
for the purpose to take the place of plaster,
the regular wall paper being put on in addi-
tion. The walls are said to be as tight as
drum heads and as satisfactory as plaster,
beside having the advantage of being
cheaper.

Captain Crossen, an old veteran of the late
war, who distinguished himself for bravery
in Ellsworth's Zouaves, of New York, and
who was a brother-in-law of Ellsworth, enter-
tained a small audience in front of David
Harper's blacksmith shop, on Monday after-
noon; by giving an exhibition drill that was
executed with wonderful skill and precision,
and by recounting many exciting events of
his soldier experience. Among his audience
was one of the boys who had been engaged
in a number of the battles referred to by the
Captain and he corroborated the stories as
related. Crossen wears a suit of blue and
carries another suit and a musket with him.
He is leading the life of a tramp, having
wasted much money and many golden
opportunities, as he fr'ankly acknowledges,
to gratify his craving for rum.

If an application for a license at the White
Horse Hotel is made at the next license
court it will be met and strongly remon-
strated against by residents of the neighbor-
hood.

The green banks on either side of the rail-
'road at Ridley Park station look beautiful.

N ew'ton Colfax has entered the store of
Wm. Ward, at Ridley Park, as clerk.
. The subject of Rev, T. P. Newberry's
sermon next Sunday morning will be, "The
Revealed Word Sufficient." In the evening
he will preach upon" Man's Part in Salva-
tion. "

Don't forget the lawn party of Mrs. F. P.
Lewis' class, on the grounds ot'Mrs. Wiley,
Norwood, on Friday evening of this week.

John L. Price's fine new house at Moore's
is finished and will no doubt soon be occu-
pied.

Tickets, including railroad fare, for the
excursion of Prospect M. E. SundaY'school,
to Augustine Pier, on August 25th, are only
60 cents.

The funeral of James Eachus, of Ridley,
near Morton, was largely attended last Sun-
day. Interment was made in Media Ceme-
tery. -------_ ......_-----

DARBY MATTERS.
• A pony owned by T. P. Rice, of Lans-

downe, ran away on Main street, on Satur-
dayaftqnoon. It bolted into the car stables,

breaking the shafts of the buggy to which it
was attached. The occupants of the vehicle,
two boys, escaped injury.

The Sons of Rest Baseball Club, of Darby,
defeated the Kingsessing Club, on Tuesday,
by a score of 21 to 3·

Mrs, Harlan Cloud is taking a two week's
respite at Newville, Pa,

Mrs. J. R. Sweney is spending a fortnight
at Harrisburg visiting relations,

The Crescent Baseball Club, captain, C-
Bart Bunting, is open for challenges from
any club composed of boys in Delaware
county.

Patchel Bros. last week erected a galvan-
ized iron awning in front of William Oster-
heldt's new meat store, which will be opened
for business in a few days.

George Patchel last week spent an enjoy-
able trip through the Shenandoah Valley,
Virginia.

William Yocum presented us' with a curi-
osity, on Tuesday, in the shape of four dis-
tinct ears of corn in one husk.

An interesting game of cricket will be
played next Saturday afternoon between the
employees of the Griswold Worsted Com-
pany. One team will be composed of the
silk mill employees and the other will be
from the worsted department. The team
that loses will have to pay for a supper for
all the participants in the game, as well as
for the cricket paraphernalia. The club will
be permanently organized and ready to
accept challenges after August 14th. All
communications addressed to the genial
Secretary, Mr. Sol. Robertshaw, will be re-
plied to instanter.

----- --------
FERNWOOD NOTES.

J. Alfred and S. B. Bartram enjoyed the
pleasures of the seaside at Cape May, on
Tuesday.

The guests of the Mansion House indulged
in the pleasures of the dance on Saturday
evening last. .

Two sets of delegates contended for the
honors to represent Fernwood district at the
Republican County Convention.

jacob Zell, of Cardington, has received
the contrilct to build two five room brick
houses for John Brogan, of West End. He
will also remodel the honse of John Taylor,
at the same place, and convert it into a store
by building a new front to it.

William Bullock, of Yeadon, was recently
presented with two coons by Freddie Allen,
of Rising Sun, Md., a grandson of James
Hall. The coons were caught when very
young and nursed by a cat owned by Freddie
until they were large enough to send to Mr.
Bullock.-----.-- ........._-----

W. H. Dougherty, at Point Pleasant, N. J., I
where his son-in-law has lately built a hand-
some cottage and added several fine pleasure
boats to his possessions for the enjoyment of
his family and friends. I

J. L. Force is having a stable built on hiS"
lot back of his new house. It will be 18 by
30 feet in dimensions.

Mrs. Cane, who' resides near Logan & I'

Christy's store, is seriously ill.
Joseph Beaumont, who has been sojourn-

ing in Media, was set at liberty on Monday.
An infant child of Michael Toland, of

Frankford, died at the residence of his I
brother-in-law, Joseph Holstein, on Thurs-
day last, where it had been taken for the
benefit of its health.

A young child of James Robinson, of Gar-
rettford, died on Saturday last.

Mrs. Henry Palmer, of Heyville, while on
a visit to the home of her parents, in Frank-
ford, was taken with typhoid fever, which
caused her death last Thursday. Her re-
mains were brought to Hey ville for burial.

William McCormick is having his store
remodeled for the purpose of opening an
oyster saloon and restaurant.

C. P. Pool will start on a trip to the South
next week.

The erection of a fine house, which will
cost about $10,000, has been commenced on
Clifton avenue, on ground sold by Adams &
Baker.-------_......-.._-----
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CALL BELLS. gee ~ ~ ~
...aver 18,000 doors and windows protected by

the • LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
wiJI call at any address, free of charge, to make
estimates and explain working of apparatus.

EVANS' STORE, MORTON.
We have a full line of SHOES that we are

selling at the Lowest Prices. Mundell's
Solar Tips for children cannot be ex-
celled. We have all sizes.

The Franklin Ready-Mixed Paint in large
or small quantities, Linseed Oil, Putty,
Brushes. &c.

Door and Window Screens, Wire Hinges,
&c., &c.

Excellent Chester County Creamery Butter,
received direCt from the creamery, 30c.

Sharpless Butter received Tuesdays and
Fridays.

CLIFTON ITEMS.

It was John, Jr., and not John Muldoon,
Sr., of Sharon Hill, who was arrested by an
agent of the S. P. C. A., and fined by 'Squire
Heath, for alleged cruelty in shooting
chickens, mention of which was made in
these columns Iilst week. It seems that Mr.
Muldoon's truck patch had been frequenlly
invaded by chickens belonging to his neigh-
bors. These invasions contiGued after notice
had been given to the parties owning the
chickens to keep them off, and as patience
had ceased to be a virtue, Mr. Muldoon's son
shot some of the chickens and threw them
into the yard of their owner. As the chickens
~ere not killed outright the charge of cruelty
to animals was made against the lad and he
was prosecuted as stated by an agent of the
S. P. C. A. The chicken nuisance is fre:
quently complained of and it seems that the
lad did in this ca!je what almost anybody
else would have done under the aggravating
circumstances.

The Cliftonian appeared last week in
enlarged form.

J. Carroll McCaffrey will remove from Clif-
ton, some time this month, to the West.

William B. Carpenter, expressman, was
seriously prostrated with cholera-morbus for
several days last week. He has recovered
and resumed his trips to the city.

Frank Riggs has broken ground to build a
fine house for himself on a lot fronting on
the Baltimore pike, adjoining the residence
of William Logan.

Bertles Shee i5 visiting his daughter, Mrs.

MORTON NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley will go to Asbury
Park, next Saturday, to spend a two week's
visit.

Our local politicians waged war with
ballots at the Republican delegate election
yesterday afternoon.

A commendable spirit has been shown by
a number of our citizens, who have acted
upon the suggestion to remove the rank
weeds that had grown up in the gutters and
streets adjoin ing their properties. There is
a marked improvement in the appearance of
the surroundings in many places where but
a few days ago the noxious weeds encum-
bered the earth. Let the good work go on.

Miss Annie Steigelman returned on Tues-
day night from a week's sojourn at Ocean
Grove. .

Wilson B. Young is sniffing the sea breeze
at Ocean Grove.

Mrs. Isaac Swan has completed a hand-
some crazy quilt which contains over 1000
pieces. It has been greatly adm ired by those
who have seen it.

Rev. James Blackledge, Missionary to
Japan, formerly pastor of Kedron M. E.
Church, is returning to America, owing to
the impaired health of his wife. Mr. Black-
ledge has been in Japan over four years.

A coaching party. consisting of Wm. E.
Dickeson and wife, Mrs. T. V. Cooper, Mrs.
Harry Turner, Miss Jennie Dunglison,
Burchard Dickeson, Mortimer Dickeson,
James Cummins, Esq., Mrs. E. H. Cooper,
Mrs. Maxwell, Brooke Williamson, J. W.
Cooper, and Percy Cooper, visited Morton on
Monday evening. The first stop was at
Dickeson's drug store, where soda water
was enjoyed. after which the. party drove to
the residences of Richard Young and G. E.
Smedley, both of whom were serenaded with
vo~al and instrumental music by the merry
Visitors.

The pastor, Rev. J. Edwin Grauley, will
preach in Kedron M. E. ChurCh, morning
and evening, on Sunday next. There will
be a .• Song Sermon" at 8 P. M. At 2,30 P. M.
the pastor's Bible class will meet. Males and
females interested in the study of the scrip-
tures are cordially invited to attend.

The piston rod of engine No. 207, attached
to the east bound train due at Morton at 8.24,
A. M., broke near the Morton brick yard
yesterday, disabling the engine and causin~
a delay of over a half hour.

F. P. Carr, builder, hllS oflered a reward
for th~ apprehension of the parties guilty of
co~mltting nuisances at the new bUilding
whIch he has in course of completion for E
S. Lytle. .

Taxpaye~s who desire to work out their
road taxes. to Lower Springfield shonld meet
B. Franklm Hall, supervisor, on Christian
street, next Monday morning, at 7 o'clock.

6 AND 7 PER CENT.

Equitable Mortgage Co.,
OF KANSAS CITY.

CAPITAL, 600,000.
For Sale. Guaranteed Farm Mortgages in amounts

from $200 to $10,000.

Interest payable half yearly at the office of Edward
A. Price, Media. Call or send for information.

CHARLES B. WILKIN ON. Manager,
II2 S. Fourth trcet, Phila.

EUWARD A. PRICE, Agent,
Media, Pa.

------------- --
STOVES, HEATERS,

AND THE

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
C" llE HAD AT

P.A.TCHEL BROS.'

Stove and Tinware Store,
DAH.llY, I>A.

TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, ETC.
...,. Repairs of all kind a specialty.

BRANCH SHOP FOR DAIRY FIXTURES,
3105 Che8tnnt Street, Philadelphia.

HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,
AT

THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE,
Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets,

One Square from B. & O. Railroad,

DA:JlBY, DE:J_. ()O., PA.

KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES
Guaranteed.as represented or no sale. Given

On trial to responsible persons.

J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. w. Co)'.11th and Washington A"e.,

P::E::I:LADELP::E:J:A.
OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
Insuran.ce against ioss by fire, to any amount, placed

10 the following companies Or any other
reliable company;

Continental, of New York. . . . . ASSETS,
German American of New York . $i '06867,9468'
U . d ' .• 4, 5,9Ill.te Firemans'. of Philadelphia, . 78',0'4
Sprlllg Garden," , 18. 588
Fire A~sociation, u • . ... : 4:279;676
Franklin, " . • • • • 3,118,713

Speckd rates 10)' ::I 0)' /; yea ..a g'"e .. 10 ..
./j'u...,... B,tildlnga und (Joutents.

LOOAL NE"W'"S. REGARD YOUR HEALTH!

THE Mite Society sociable of Marple wiII
be held at the residence of William Jones,
Broomall, next Monday, the 16th in st., from
7.30 to.ro.jo P. M.

General Manager Pugh, of the P. R. R.,
went over the Baltimore Central Railroad in
a special car as far as Port Deposit, Md., this
morning, it is supposed on important busi-
ness.

THE delegates elected in Southern Spring-
field to attend the Republican Convention in
Media, to-day, were: D. L. Caldwell, C. R.
Redheffer, Myers Chalfant and William H
Hergesheimer. In the Eastern District of
Ridley, John L Price, John Mair and George
W. Shirley were the delegates chosen.

CORRECTlON.-The item which appeared
in a Philadelphia paper announcing the
failure of Thomas F. Clegg, of Paschal ville,
and which subsequently appeared in the
.. Darby Matters" in the CHRONICLE, was
without any foundation in fact. Mr. Clegg
has not failed, and hence we make the
correction.

THE voters of Southern Springfield are
justly indignant over the publication of a
defamatory political poster which was found
posted along the highways and byways of
this district on Wednesday morning. It con-
tained the names of the delegates nominated
at a public meeting in Morton Hall, and is
a libel on every man whose name was
printed upon it, none of whom had anything
whatever to do with its publication. The
promulgators of this infamous political
dodge did their work sometime during Tues-
day night, and if they had their just dues
they would to-day be incarcerated behind
the bars in Media jail. The whole aim seems
to have been to engender factious hates be-
tween those who differed in the new town-
ship controversy and to reflee. upon the
character of men who would not stoop to
such debasing political methods. Men are
reduced to desperate straits when they have
no better ammunition than villification. No-
body, so far, has been able to determine who
is responsible for its circulation, as both
factions in the contest for delegates, disclaim
baving had anything to do with it.

Lawn Festival.
The Sons of Temperance of Clifton Heights

will hold a lawn party on the grounds at the
house of Charles Edwards, in that borough,
on Saturday evening of next week.

KUled on tile RaUroad.
A man whose name we could not ascertain

was struck and killed by the train which
left Broad Street Station at 2.18 this after-
noon, at the tunnel near South Street, West
Philadelphia.

-----0 ..... _

Deatll oC Robert Plumltead.
Robert Plumstead died at his re5idence on

the Marshall road, in Upper Darby, on Tues-
day last, from the effects of a recent stroke
of paralysis, in the 84th year of his age. He
was well known and highly esteemed.

Oft' tile Track.
Two cars of the east-bouud passenger train

due at Primos at I1.IO, A. M., were derailed
on Tuesday, at that place, caused by the
spreading of the track at the switch, where
a gang of workmen were employed in mak-
ing repairs. The accident delayed the run-
ning of trains for nearly two hours.

' ..
ItepubUcan County Convention.

The Republican County Convention to
nominate candidates for county oRices was
held in the Court House, in Media, to-day.
It was called at 10 o'clock, A. M.• and was
presided over by John A. Wallace, editor of
the Chester 'Times. The balloting for nomi-
nations resulted in the choice of the follow-
ing candidates: For Assembly, Northern
District, John B. Robinson, of Media; for
Assembly, Southern District, Robert Chad-
wick, of Chester; for Prothonotary, William
D. Thomas, of Media; for Recorder of Deeds,
Edward Blaine, of c;.hester; for Register of
Wills, G. A. Hazlett, of Sharon Hill; for
Coroner, Horace W. Fairlamb, of Chester.

--.:.. --------
The County Fair.

-The annual fair of the Delaware County
Agricultural Society will be held on the
grounds of the Society at Elwyn, on Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday, September 30th,
and October rst and and.

Death oC a Valuable Horse.
A valuable running horse owned by E.

Claude Goddard, of Morton, died this morn-
ing of peritonitis, resulting from injuries
sustained a few weeks since by running into
a barbed-wire fence.

TeaDl Stolen.
A fine horse, a buggy, and a set of silver-

mounted harness were stolen from the stable
of Enos P. Sharpless, of Concord township,
on Wednesday night of last week, and
although the owner has offered $100 reward
for the recovery of the team he has received
no information of its whereabouts.

B. &, O. Passenger Service.
The first regular passenger trains on the

Baltimore and Philadelphia branch of the B.
& O. Railroad, says the Every Evening, of
Wilmington, will begin running next week.
A local train each way will be run between
Wilmington and Baltimore. The schedule
has not yet been completed. At Philadel-
phia the tracks will be completed to the
depot site at Twenty-fourth and Chestnut
streets in about two weeks. It is then pro-
posed to extend the local passenger service
from Baltimore to Philadelphia. Local trains
between the two cities will be run for some
time before the work is completed for a
through connection to New York.

An Intelligent anot Respectable Audience.
The Court House, at Media, was filled, on

Thursday evening last, by .. an intelligent
and respectable audience," from various
parts of this county, which had assembled
to hear Hon. Charles S. Wolfe deliver an
address on Prohibition. Herbert L. Pen-
nock, of Lansdowne, called the meeting to
order, and introduced Samuel P. Godwin,
President of the Franklin Reformatory
Home, Philadelphia, as chairman. The latter
made a few brief remarks and extended an
invitation to all Prohibitionists to call at the
roollls of the Prohibition League, 1103 Chest-
nut street, in that city. The speaker of the
evening was rhen introduced and his address
was warmly applauded. A goodly number
of ladies were present and manifested a
keen interest in the discourse.

A Needed Change.
In a lengthy editorial in the Chester News

of yesterday. Brother Thomson uses the fol-
lowing plain lanl!:uage: Everybody who has
patronized the Harvest Home Excursions
inaugurated by the County Executive Com-
mittee will agree that there is a much needed
change or else an entire abandonment of
them required. The excursion on Monday
gave ample proof that the present system
does not work well either from a social or a
pecuniary standpoint, and that it is rapidly
degenerating from its intended mission. It
has become a part and parcel of t.he corrupt
and illegal praclice which prevails in our
local politics, and it presents a means where-
by those who aspire to office are placed at
the mercy of a corrupt and venal element,
whose mission appears to be to waylay and
swindle and to work for boodle. As soon as
an individual announces himself as a candi-
date for office he becomes the prey of these
merciless freebooters, and he is importuned
and often threatened if he refuse to comply
with their dishonest and illegal demands. To
put the whole thing in a nutshell this boodle
element is organ ized for the sole purpo~e of
making a candidate purchase his office, and
if he is too poor or too honest to do so, it
drops him, or boycotts him, and attacks an-
other. This is plain, but true, and we pro-
pose to fight it to a finish. We believe that
the people will sustain us in this crusade
against this corruption, and we ask them to
put the iron heel of public condemnation on
it at once. Support no man who uuys votes,
and punish those who sell them, and our
primary elections will be purified and our
tickets correspondingly improved.

MILK FOR SALE.-FlFTY QUARTS OF
Milk for sale. daily. Apply to H. S. GIBSON, Lots 50 by .'9' feet, and 50 by 217 feet, vn Bridge
Springfield, near Alorton. stred, Within one square of Morton Station.

NEWS BB~EFS.

Items oC Interest FroDl All Around.
Mrs. H. M. Ash, of Spring Hill, has been

seriously ill for several days.

The Star and News office, of Mount Joy,
Pa., is offered for sale at a sacrifice.

A. G. C. Smith has been reappointed prin-
cipal of the Linwood public schools, with an
in crease of salary ..

A new series of stock will be issued by the
Ridley Building Association at the meeting
at Reid's store, Ridleyville, next Saturday
evening.

A large band of Gypsies were encamped
in Rhoads' woods, near Spring Hill, last
Sunday. On Monday they pitched their tents
near Lamokin.

A select minstrel entertainment under the
direction of John E. Murphy, of Carncross'
Minstrels, Philadelphia, will be held in Rid-
ley Park Hall this (Thursday) evening.

Mr. Charles Metzger and Miss Cornelia E.
Beckham, both of Upper Darby, were mar-
ried at Christ Church rectory, Media, on
Monday last, by Rev. DeWitt C. Byllesby.

Miss M. G. Connell will reopen her school
for boys and girls, with advanced classes for
young ladies, on Thursday, September 16th,
in St. James' Memorial Building, Sixty-
eighth and Woodland avenue, West Phila-
delphia.

Drs. 1. N. Kerlin, Elwyn; A. E. Osborne,
W. S. Little and Linnreus Fussell, Media;
Samuel Trimble, Concord; and Ellwood
Harvey and William B. Ulrich, Chester, have
been confirmed by the Committee on Lunacy
of the Board of Public Charities to inspect
the institutions in this county where insane
persons are confined.

Fell Down Stairs and Broke His Neck.
Yesterday morning, Hugh P. Morris, aged

16 years, son of William Morris. of Darby
township, fell down stairs and broke his
neck, which resulted in instant death. He
was living at the house of his brother, Peter
Morr is s about a half mile south of Fernwood,
and upon being called to arise, about 3.30
o'clock, A. 1\1., made a misstep at the top of
the stairway and fell to the bottom. Coroner
Fairlalllb held an inquest and the jury, W.
B. Evans, Wm. S. Morgan,James Ewing, 1.
L. Booth, George Stewart and Samuel Hall,
rendered a verdict of accidental death, in
accordance with the facts stated.

WANTED'-AT ONCE, FOUR GOOD
QUARRYMEN. Apply to

. JAMES COWAN, Morton, Pa.

FOR SALE. - LOT OF WHEAT STRAW.
Apply on premises. WM. NEWKIRK,

Tasker farm, Ridley, near )Jorton.

FOR SALE, CHEAP.-GRAIN DRILL
and Grain Fan. Apply to

G. W. MOORE & CO., Moore's

By buying home-killed Beef, Mutton and Lamb of

JAMES SMITH,
r

THE OLD RELIABL~ BUTCHE~,

OF SHARON HILL, , '

Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
country ~you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had at fair prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they 'are thoroughly
rested. They are then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter house, where there is no smell or dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved re-
frigerator, which takes the animal heat out of it and
makes it more wholesome. If you want meats of the
best quality. with honest dealing, give him a call.

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE,
SWARTHMORE. PA.,

Opens 9th Month 14th. Thirty minutes from
Broad St. Station, Philadelphia. Under the care of
Friends, but all others admitted, Full college course
for both sexes; Classical, Scientific and Literary.
Also a Manual Training and a Preparatory School.
Healthful location, large grounds, new and extensive
buildings and apparatus. For catalogue and full par.
ticulars address

EDWARD H. MAGILL, A. M., Pres't.

J. F. BEATTY?
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA"W'",

$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

In 24% lb Bags, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS,- ETC.
I

N. B.-COAL. HAY or BRAN hy car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R·.
R. at Reduced Rates.

FINE BUILDING LOTS

FOR SALE!

Nice Lots SO by 171 reetl on Christian street one
square from Morton station. '

Fine Lot 75 by 203 feet, on Morton avenue, near F.aJ;a~
day Park House.

Fine Building Sites 100 by 150 feet near Swarthmore
Station, at $250 apiece. J

FOR SAI.E. - GOOD GROVER & BAKER
Sewing :Machine. Price, $10. Apply to A few good lots on Pennington avenue, 25 by 100 feet

JAMIN !:lOOTH. West Fernwood.
A fine building site, 5~ acres, near Morton Station.

FARM FOR SALE.-S!XTY ACRES A
within ten minutes walk of Morton station. Ap-
ply to E. W. SMITH. Morton.

WANTEO.-A FEW GOOD CARPENTERS.
Apply to GEORGE E. WELLS. Builder,

Morton, Pa.

WANTED.-AN AMERICAN OR COLORED
girl for general housework. MRS. S. P. BAR-
TLESON, Clifton Heights. Pa.

FOR SALE.-A FINE ALDERNEY COW
and calf. Apply at Spring House, Morton Ave..
Morton" Pa.

MILK FOR SALE.-IOO QUARTS OF
Milk for sale, daily. Apply to GEORGE
HEDRICK, Springfield, near Morton.

BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE-
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN.

. Walnut Street, ¥orton. Pa.

REWARD.-A REWARD OF $5 WILL BE
given for the apprehension of the person or per.
sons committing nuisances on the premises of

Edward S. Lytle. F. P. CARR.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.-ALL TAX-
payers who desire to work out their taxes on the
roads of Southern Springfield will have an oppor-

tunity to do so by meeting me on Christian street,
Morton, on Monday, August 16th, at 7 o'clock, A. M.

B. FRANKLIN HALL,
Supervisor.

FOR SALE. -A CHESTNUT BAY PON Y
'4~ hands high, 7 years old, sound et'
and kind, fast traveler, fearless of

steam. Also a village cart, ma.de by Wm.
D. Rodgers. a.nd a set of single harness
made by Phillips. To be sold for want of use.

Inquire at CHRONlCLB Office.

beautiful building site, containing 3 acres. ~with
shade trees, peach, pear, plum, cherry and other
fruit trees, all bearing, near Spring Hill Station.
Also, fine tract of 3 acres adjoining the above.

APPLY TO

E. "W". S::MITH,

MORTON, PA.

PHiLI.smGER$20
15 DAYS' TRUL.

A Foil Set of'
Attaebmenta.

3 WARRANTED
'Year •• Sendf'o.
4Jlreolar.

4J.A. WOOD., 4JO••
1'7N.IOth St ••Pblla..P.

MUSIC.-MRS. L. ~ICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough Instruction on the Piano and

. Organ,.and in v.o~l music, at her residence, at
Clifton. Pupils also Vlslted at their homes For terms
address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co. P~.



WIT AND WISDOM .. WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

TOM THUMB PRETZELS.
FOR

LUNCH,

PIC-NICS,

SAILING PARTIES.

FOR

TRAVELERS,

TOURISTS,

LAWN PARTIES.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
S. B. BARTRAM,

Dealer in
I CHARLES L. BARTLESON,g.

FLOUR, CLIFTON, DEL. co, J'A.COAL.

FEED.
DEALER IN

Pure Drugs an~Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND

READr ..MIXED PAINTS.
Physicians' Prescriptions Cart;{ulty Com-

pounded by Competent Clerks.
.«ij- All good guaranteed as represented, and sold

at Lowest Prices.

LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.. PA.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.

MORTON DRUG STORE,
WIU. E. DICKESON, PJ·Op.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

Jlir Estimates furnished on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at ShOTt notice.

Jobbing

-Ground rents-earthquakes.
-Button less coat-a coat of paint.
-Locomotives are all light headed.
-All played out-open-air concerts.

-Epitaph for a boatman-life is oar.
-The original land-league-three miles.
-Burning out the oil makes a lamp lighter.

-Often obliged to run for dear life-a stag.
-Always a good spokesman-The wheel-

wright.
-Who is the burglar's best friend? His

faithful Jemmy.
- The butcher's motto-Always try to

su-et your customers.
-If seven days make one week, how many

days will make one strong?
-When were eggs first laid in England?

In the time of Hen. I. of course.
-Nobody believes in the lock-out system

if he has forgotten his night key.
-The only thing that a man ever loses by

politeness is bis seat in a street car.
-The man who was kicked out of a sea·

side resort was caught by the under toe.
-Vassar girls are said to be so modest

that they will not work on improper frac-
tions.

-We are told nothing was made in vain;
but how about the fashionable girl? Isn't
she maiden vain?

_" Carpets are lower than ever," says an
advertiser. How can that be? They were
on the floor before.

-The cunning thief will enter a stable,
purlion several sets of harness, and depart
without leaving a trace.

-He (on horseback): "Shall we take the
highway home?" She: "No; I would prefer
the bridal path, I think."

-Strange fellows -- Firemen. They take
warm interest in fires, yet they are the very
first to throw cold water on them ..

-Every sewing machine agent will posi-
tively assert that the machine he sells. is the
best. That doesn't make it sew, however.

---Old Brown made a mistake in letting
Jones marry his daughter. He not only got
a new boarder but lost a young man to boot.

--Young wife-" John, mother says she
wants to be cremated." Young husband--
" Tell her"if she'll get on her things I'll take
her down thi» morning.

-Jones: "And you say your mother-in-
law has recently changed for the better, be-
come quite amiaule." Smith: "Yes. She
reminds me of a ship that has just come into
port." " Indeed! How so?" .. She has
dropped her rancor."

-A New Yoa;k man advertised that for $2
he would advise you" How to get to Cali-
fornia without a cent of transportation." A
Marshall man stinted his spending money
and sent, when there came as the answer a
single word, printed on a strip of paper;
" Walk."-Detroit 'Tribune.

-Dr. Gimlet returns empty-handed from a
day's hunting, and in response to his wife's
inquiries, candidly confessed that he killed
nothin~ "Why," retorts Mrs. G., slowly,
" you could have done better than that had
you stayed at home and attended to your
regular business."-Lowell Citizen.

-" Do you happen to know, my dear,"
said Mrs. Colonel Blank, of Kentucky, to her
husband, "why you are something like a
piece of f1anne1?" The Colonel, who was at
the sideboard, paused for a moment and said
that he did not, and inquired why. "Be-
cause," answered the lady," you both shrink
from tbe use of water."--New York 'Times.

-One of our bishops, addressing the boys
or the House of Correction, near Boston,
without preparation, congratulated them,
in lieu of anything else to say, on the privi-
leges they enjoyed, and deplored the fact
that he in his youth had never had such op-
portunities. "Ah," said he, I wish I had
had such advantages wben I was young as
all you boys have to-day." The boys smiled
and so did some otbers.-Chicago Living
Church.

PlaiD and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

FARRAND & YOU G,
RUFUS C. HOOPES, DRALERS IN •

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER FINE GHOCEHIES,, .
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA. N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

COFFEES, SPICES

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Coltections made in all pans of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedenu

estate-so

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

20;1 S. Seventh St., Below Walnut.
F:ELJ:::':".A.DELF:ELJ:.A. _

Deeds and other documems dn_wn. Money inve."ted
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence :-MORTON, DEL. Co., PA.

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET DARBY.
Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa

Lots and Farms Surveyedand Topography taken.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR.t BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

~Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as Thave fifty or more plans and designs of cot-
tages to select from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

F. A. WAIT,
WALNUT ST., MORTON,
TIN ROOFER.

DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,

RIDLEY PARK, DEL. CO., PA.

~ Estim~tes furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of every description.

Allorders Promptly attended to.

AUCTIONEER!

The subscriber is prepared to call s...les of Per.;onal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, DEL. CO., PA.

FernwoodSteam Saw& Planing Mill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALER IN

Lum,ber, FencioC "aterial, Packing Boxes
~oUldtngs, all kinds of BUilding Hardware'

arden Tools, Hatchets Natls Etc '
Agent forQuaker Ci-tySla:e and Blatchiey Pumps.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

NEW TURKISH and RUSSIAN BATH
No. 8:19 Wood Street, Philalla. '

Five minutes" wa~k from Post Office or the German.
town Dep?t at N 10th and Green streets. A complete
~ath for FIfty Cems. Sendforpamphlet setting forlh
Its benefits - free. Eyervthing first-class.

FIRE BRICK, CRATES

AND

Castings for all makes of Stoves.

C. G. Og~en & CO.'s
LUMBER an~COAL YARD.

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS, POSTS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
j}'ROM $25.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
Allof whichwillbe sold at the Lowest Market Price.

...... A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

AGENTS OF THE

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.

Assets, $1,453,499.71.

Surplus over all Liabilities,

$65°,948,09.

Policy holders are assured absolute secu-
rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effeCted by appli~ation to

E. W. SMITH, MORTON,

G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL,

JOHN J. GOGEL, RIDLEY PARK.

GOLD
fields ar... arce, bul tbote ,.ho ,.rlle to
Stinson A: Co., Portland, Maine, will receivo
free, full information about work which
they can do, and live at home,that will pay
them from S5 to '25 per day. Some have

earned over $50 in a day. Eitber flU, young oro1d. Capital
l:lot required. You are Bt.ned free. Those whoetart at once
810 absolutely sar. of mag Uttl. fortuuea. Allis ne....

TEAS,
AND

TABLE LUXURIES.
~All goods ofb es t grade.s at Lowest PossiblePrices

Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Delaware County.

The Greatest Bless-
ings of Our Lives.

The greatest blessings of our lives
Are pretty girls who make good wives.

The "pretty girls who make
good wives" are tho e who have
ma tered the secrets of good cookery,
and know where ;lntl what to buy for
the table.

THE PLACE TO BUr
IS AT

J. R. SWE EY'S, DARBY.
He has such an immen e variety of

TABLE LUXURIES
that the question of "What to Buy"

is readily disposed of.

FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
OF EVERY KIND,

CANNED &. PRESERVED COODS.
OF THF. BEST BRANDS,

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE,

And everything required in the culi-
nary department of the household.

FOR RENT.-TWO TEN ROQM HOUSES,
one eight room house, one 8 room brick store
and dwelling, and one five room hOll!'le. All ne...r

.tation. Apply to E. \Y. SMITH. Morton, Pa._

WANTED.-A GIRL FOR GENERAL
Housework.

Inquire .t this office.

VOL. VIL---NO. 11. MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1886. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

Earle & Ryan,
JOSIAH STONE

FIRlE InSURANCE, HOUSE & SIGN PAI~TER ,
434 WALNUT ST., PH/LA.

=========================================-===- =--=-=-==-=====================================I
motion of the leaves is seen in its greatest little Christian, took $12,000,000 worth of
perfection dnring warm, moist weather, cotton goods last year. What may all Asia
while, singular to relate, if high winds pre- want 100 years hence ? What may Africa
vail they are almost motionless. want 100 years hence? With those vast con-

Then there are the insectivorous or insect- tinents added to our market, and all our
eating plants. Among the most curious natural advantages realized, what is to pre-
there is the Nepenthes, or East India vent our country from becoming the mighty
pitcher-plant; its leaves resern ble a pitcher workshop of the world?
with lid, into which insects often enter and Realize the resources of our agriculture,
become the food of the plant. The Venue and feed r.coo.ooo.ooo ! Fully develop our
fly-trap, so frequently seen in our gardens, mining and manufacturing industries, which
is another of these curious plants. The would be enough to sustain the whole billion;
leaves have stiff, hair-like spines, and when gain the pre-eminence in every market
any insect ventures upon it, it is a prisoner, around the globe, and become the handmaid
the leaves closing firmly on it, nor do they of the nations. Did not Mr. Matthew Arnold
unfold until the insect is entirely absorbed. say right in his 'Iecture to us a year and a
-J. M. S. CARTER, in the Ladies' Floral half ago, that, "America holds the future?"

Cabinet. 1" .e.. ------- _._- BIRD 1'IURDER.
AMERICAN INDUSTRIES. . ..' There IS scarcely a portion of the world

American mechanics are, as a class, says which is not being devastated of its birds at
the Rev. W. V. Davis, in Cleveland Plain- the present moment to minister to the
dealer, .the. most intelligent, ingenious, an~ fashionable wants of the women of Europe
instructive III the world. In 1884 our Arneri- and America. and it is as well known that

CURIOUS FACTS ABOUT FLOWERS. P Offi' d Acan atent ce Issue 20,297 patents. t the root of the evil should be recognized at
What would we do without flowers? Just ~he re~ent International. Electric. Exposition once. This has been done in Europe, and

suppose that every rose, every flower, even III Paris, ?ve go.ld medals. wt;re grven for the the point must be insisted on again and
to the daisies and buttercups that often turn greatest mventions or dlscove~,es, and all again in this country that. the vanity of
our fields into a waving sea of silver or gold, five crossed the ocean to .t~e United States. womankind is in this enlightened age the
were blotted out of existence! How tired Even "So strong a Br itisher and calm a cause of the" wholesale destruction of bird
we should grow of the unvarying sameness writer as Mr. Herbert Spencer says we have life" on this side of the Atlantic as in
of the landscape. But our Heavenly Father, the bes~ mechanical appliances and me- Europe. Nor is it confined to the higher
in his infinite goodness, has not only given chanics III the world. Now, anyone of these classes. The difference between the factory
us plants necessary for the maintenance of ~d~anta~es would insureultimates.upremacy girl and the high-born lady as regards the
life, bnt has scattered everywhere these If It be rightly used. What, then, If all three question of bird-feather decoration is only
bright blossoms, to delight us with their coincide? Plainly, it ought to give us the one of degree, the former paying as man v
beauty and fragrance. And the more we mark.ets of the world. Alread~, six years half-pence for the starling's wing in i;s
study the life and habits of the plants around ago, III 1880, we had surpassed I~ ma.nufac- natural state as the latter does in shillings
us, the more shall we be led to adore the lure. by $~50,cxx:"ooo Great BritalD: hllherto for the same articles dyed or gilt out of
Divine Being who made not only the stars the Imperial mistress among nations. So recognition as it may be. New Guinea and
that shine overhead, but the tiniest flower soon did Mr. Gladstone's keen forecast come the Papuan Islands are being despoiled of
that we crush under our feet. true that we should ultimately become the the Birds of Paradise, India and Africa of

And how interesting is the study of plant- head servant in the world's great house- the sun birds and rollers, Southern Europe
life! Some plants sleep; others are sensitive hold. From 1870 to 1880 the manufactures of its bee-eaters, until everyone of these
to touch; some an." night·blooming, and still of France increased $230,000,000, of Ge.rmany countries is being exhausted of its feathered
more wonderful are the insectivorous and $430,000,000, of Great Britain $580,000,000, denizens. It is no longer the brightly
moving plants. Among sleeping plants we and those of the United States increased $1,- plumaged species which are being laid
find the well-known sunflower, the creeping 1030,000,000. And think of it! We are just under contribution, for. as exhaustion has
portulacca, with its lovely wax-like blossoms, I beginning to develop our resources, while btl' 't th I th b I I degun 0 Iml e snpp y, e so er y c a
which, as we all know, make the most bril- many of these nations find many of theirs birds are now being shot down in thousands
Iiant display abont midday, closing up soon well nigh exhausted. Even now, the supe- t .. t t "f h' ". h'o mmls er 0 as Ion m t IS country.
after noon. The Convolvulus maJor, better rior intelligenc;e of our mechanics can com- Th 'th kId f b' d hI. us anyone WI a now e ge 0 Ir s as
known under its old name of .. morning- pete against the cheaper lahor of Europe. I t - lk d f h' bl h h. .' .., on y 0 wa own an}' as JOna e t oroug -
glory," greets us III the early mornmg With Even now, m,splte of th~lr cheap labor, we fare in London and note the' materials with
its delicate bell-shaped flowers of every can lay down ollr steels m S~effield, our cer- which the bulk of the hats in the milliners'
variety of color; but if w.e g? out a few tain lower grad~s of co~ton m Manchester, shops are decorated, to see that robins, s ar-
hours later when the sun IS high, we find our electroplate III Blrmmgham, our watches I k d I' I P, rows, ar s an star mgs are a stap e com-
them all closed or asleep. The crocus opens in Geneva, and. undersell Enropea~ ~anu- modity with the trade in that countr .
in the morning, and goes to sleep abont facturers at their own doors. If thiS IS the •• _ y
noon. • beginning, what, then, of the possible future? GLEANINGS.

Some plants again do not awake or flower And then add to this how just now our In times of doubt the devil is very atten-
ul1til the afternoon or evening, like the an- markets are being rapidly extended under tive.
thericum, which blooms about two o'clock, the impulse 'of electricity and steam as never The greatest wealth is contentment with a
but closes before night. and the marvel of before. little.
Peru, or, as it is familiary called, .. four- We are next neighbor to all the nations; All that is disgraceful about poverty is of
o'clock," which is gay with color about four to South America,just quivering with its new our own make.
o'clock and outrivals the azalea in beauty life; to Japan and China, just waking up
until eight o'clock the following morning. from the sleep of ages; to Africa, with its
The evening-glory, a species of ipomrea, wonderful and mysterious future greatness.
flowers only in the evening, as does also the Within these twenty years it was as if the
evening primrose, which opens with a loud dead bones of the nations had been flying
noise. One of the most beautiful of this into place and a living soul had entered
class of flowers is the night-blooming cereus, them. It is the dawning of Christian civili-
a variety of cactus-one of the most curious zation for a billion of people who do not yet
plants in.the vegetable kingdom-which un- enjoy it. And Christian civilization means
folds about nine o'clock, relllaining open for higher, nobler material as well as intelleCtual
several hours. and spiritual wants. After the missionary

Another curioiity in plant-life is the mov- always goes commerce. Five hundred
ing plant of India, the leaves of which move American steel plows went to the native
upward and downward; after a leaf reaches negro Christians of Natal, South Africa, last
the top of the stalk it slowly works its way Iye~r. All the mill~on~ ~f. Asia and. Africa are
back again, and it is said that they have a gomg to have their CIVIlized cravmgs, as we
rotatQry motiOn, going round the stalk. Thi» do, some day. India, just beginning to be a

READr MIXED PAINTS.

The true way to enjoy life is by living up
to the principles that sustain it.

The charaCter of his work, not quanity, is
a younJi: man's best recommendation.

Those who are willing to shield the faults
of others are not afraid to acknowledge their
own.

Most anyone can make blunders, but few
people try to make the best of them after
they have.

To think as you please is your privilege;
but to a void the rough corners of life guard
your actions.

When narrowed down to .. sink or swim ,"
the hard work that most young men can
stand would surprise you.

DRIFTING WITH THE TIDE.

C~~~;;::~~:.R~~,E:~N'il
DEALER IN

Pure Drugs an~ Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND

Life's river runs with placid sweep
Along time's varied shore,

But in the channel billows leap
With angry I dashing roar.

Young hearts, be brave, and stem the flood
That sweeps thy bark along:

Strike out with oars of fortitude,
And leave the whirling throng.

The bark is far too frail and weak
To battle with the waves,

Whose fury blanches many a cheek,
And fills dishonored graves.

Shouldfoe. arise to check thy way
When steering in the right.

Do not forget to kneel and pray,
Then arm thee for the fight.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carifully Com-
pounded by Competent Clerks.

...- All goods guaranteed as represented I and sold
at Lowest Prices.

First, put a 'luill to work each oar,
Take honor for thy guide:

And make a vow rhou'It nevermore
Go .. drifting with the tide:'

Raise high before thee faith's bright shield,
Let courage lead the van;

Then cut thy way with honor's steel
And prove thyself a man.

FARRAND & YOUNG,
DEALERS IN

FINE GROCEHIES,
N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES
AND

TABLE LUXURIES.

-~--4."""". __----

~ Allgoodsofbest grades at LowestPossiblePrices
Goods delivered free of charge to any part

of Delaware County.
•

The Greatest Bless-
ings of Our Lives.

The greatest blessings of our lives
Are pretty girls who make good wives.

The "prett)' girls who make
good wives" are those who have
mastered the secrets of good cookery,
and know where and what to buy for
the table.

THE PLACE TO BUr
IS AT

J. R. SWENEY'S, DARBY.
He has such an immense variety of

TABLE LUXURIES
that the question of "WhaJ to Buy"

is readily disposed of.

FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
OF EVERY KIND,

CANNED &. PRESERVED COODS,
OF THE BEST BRANDS,

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE,

And everything required in the culi-
nary department of the household.

GOLD
lIelda ..... toare., bnl thOM who writ. to
SUOSOIl A Co. ,Portland, MalIIe,will receive
(ree, full informatloo about work whicb
they can do, and Uveat bome,that will pay
them from $510 '25 per day. Some have

earned over$50Sn a day. Eltber BUt young or old. Capital
Dot required. You areltarMd f'ree. TbOtlewho.tart at once
art &hoplulfll &1!r~ or """- UIt!! fonllDe!'! Allis no...,
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MORTON NEWS.

highly appreciated, was largely attended on
Saturday last.

The funeral of Hugh Morris, the lad who
fell down stairs and broke his neck, last
week, was attended by a large concourse of
people on Saturday.

James Cowan, who operates the quarry of
E. T. Miller, in Springfield, near Morton, is
furnishing stone for the new house in course
of construction for Homer Stewart.

The Lansdowne played a match game
with the Wynnewood Club, near 49th Street
Station, on Tuesday.

THE CHRONICLE. street opened through the Gilmour estate,
commencing at the Baltimore pike.

Francis Kelly has been awarded the con-
tract by William Thompson, of Philadelphia,
to build a three story carriage factory 36 by
40 feet, and a two story blacksmith shop 36
by 16 feet, near Clifton station.

St. Stephen's Parish School will reopen
September 1St. Any information concerning
this school will be cheerfully furnished by
the rector of St. Stephen's Church, Rev.
Daniel M. Bates.

The rain on Saturday afternoon last ab-
ruptly closed the festivities under the auspi-
ces of Col. Litzenberg Post, G. A. R., in
Bishop's Grove, and the Post, in conse-
quence, has decided to hold another pic-nic
at the same place next Saturday. .

The milk men took the cream bv defeating
a club composed of hucksters, on Monday.
The score stood 17 to I r.

Letters for the following persons remain
in Burmont postoffice : james McFadden,
Christian Erbell, Mrs. Shraver, Mrs. M.
Woodbridge, Miss Bessie M. Bennison.------_ -----

HE WANTS IT EXPLAINED.
Morton, Aug. I6th, I886.

MR. EDITOR :-1 was told that we were
wrong in holcling a public caucus previous
to the day of the delegate election, and that
the delegates elected were the only proper
ones, as they were chosen right on the ground
after the organization by the regular county
committeeman. If that be true, how was it
that the names of the delegates were printed
on the tickets before the day of holding the
election. It seems an enigma to me. I should
like it explained through your columns.

S. S. L.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS OF SUBSCR~PT~ON:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County J SaVRNTY-FIVE CENTS.

-----......... ..-_---------MORTON, PA., AUG. 19, 1886.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
The International Festival and Bazar took

place as announced and was pronounced a
grand success by all who attended, and the
attendance was quite large. The committee
of management did everything they promised
to do and everyone was delighted. The
lawn presented a scene of rare beauty and
attractiveness, and those who did not attend
missed" the event of the season," as con-
nected with such entertainments. The
weather was everything that could be de-
sired, the music was enlivening and the
ladies in their national costumes gave a
charm and attractiveness to the scene that
will not soon be forgotten. The financial re-
port has not yet been made, but there is
reason to believe that it will be encouraging.

The Rev. J. A. Aldred, pastor of the Ridley
Park Baptist Church, will preach a sermon
on Sunday morning upon the subject of
"The Stumbling Stone,'"and in the evening
upon "Persuasion." All are cordially in-
vited to altend these services.

A horse owned by Charles Rynack, of Nor-
wood, died of colic on Monday.

The pony of F. G. Kimble escaped from
his stable at Norwood, a few days since, and
for a time it was snpposed that it had been
stolen. A diligent search was made in the
surrounding country aud it was finaUy found
in the public road at Sharon Hill.

John Smith, of Ridleyville, who was badly
injured by falling from a load of hay, last
week, is still unable to get about.

The lawn party held on the grounds of
George W. McLaughlin, Norwood, on Fri-
day evening last, was a success. The profits
will amount to about $50.

The Prospect Park defeated the Sharon
Hill Baseball Club, on Saturday last, by a
score of 9 to 6. An interested throng of
speetators witnessed the sport.

Rev. T. P. Newberry and wife are spend-
ing a week at Ocean Grove.

George W. Wood and wife (nee ~iss
Mary Woodward) have returned from their
wedding trip to Ridly Park.

The minstrel entertainment given in Rid-
ley Park Hall, on Thursday evening last, in
aid of the hall fund, was a big success
viewed from' a standpoint of merit, but a
sorry failure financially.

john Dufty. of Norwood, hired a horse a
few nights since to parties who are summer-
ing at that place. The animal was taken
sick of colic soon after being returned, and
died in a short time.

FERNWOOD NOTES.

One of Fernwood's punsters entered Evans'
store, on Tuesday evening, and seeing
the clerk dissecting a pile of new buckets,
dryly asked the proprietor, "Is this a . bucket-
shop?'" Of course this brought down the Mrs. Eliza Lewis, aunt of Richard Young
house. Another jester said he knew a good and Mrs. joseph Davison, lies seriously ill
argument in favor of the boarding house at her home in Philadelphia.
near the station, and without being urged to Supervisor B. F. Hall has made a vast
divulge it, continued, "you get DuBrees improvement in the appearance of Christian
down there." "This will probably be re- street.
garded as a station-airy joke." Said another Mrs. Daniel Watson has been quite ill for
wit, as he glanced at ; pile of melons that several days.
were red·ripe witbin(?) and as green without Philip Heath, ventriloquist and prestidigi-
as a new arrival from the ould counthry, "the tateur, who lately returned to his home in
watermelon-cholia days have come, the sad- Clifton for a brief season, proposes to give
dest of the year." One would suppose that one of his popular entertainments in Morton
the big grave yard over the way would have Hall at an early date. Heath's performances
a depressing effeet on the residents of this are always amusing and meritorious and he
place, but the faCls don't sustain this view. will no doubt be greeted by a full house.
Any publisher could find a variety of clever George M. Smith is spending a week at
paragraphers in the vicinity of the Fern- the Hotel La Pierre, Ocean Grove.
wood postoffice. The man with the chestnut The summer entertainment to be given to
bell is expeeted to arrive in a lillie while. the scholars of the Sunday-school of the

VIm. H. Stetser, jeweler, was presented Church of the Atonement will occur soon.
with a precious little jewel, on Tuesday. It The day for holding it has not yet been de-
is idle to say that he prizes.it very highly. termined.

The following appeared in the editorial Unclaimed letters remain in Murton post
column of the Philadelphia Ledger last Fri- office for A. F.' D., Thomas Evans, Miss
day: "How many a domestic tragedy, with Mary jackson, Frank K. Mears. Miss Marie
its own touching pathos, may .happen in or Rieger, Mrs. M. Raughfull, Mrs. Annie M.
near a great city like this, and yet be scarcely Willis, Miss jennie Wilsor..
known beyond the family and the people of The boarders who are summering at the
the immediate neighborhood! Such an in- residence of J. \..... English, enjoyed the
cident was involved in the fatal occurrence luxury of a straw ride on Tuesday evening.
to the lad Hugh :'dorris, reported in Wednes- B. Blomfield has purchased of William
day's Ledger. He was a milk boy, very McLae the fine frame cottage on Franklin
industrious and attentive in his laborious avenne, adjoining the latter's residence.
occupation, and greatly esteemed by the Isaac Swan is engaged in building an ad-
people he served. At the residence of one dition to the stable of William Palmer, on
of these near the close of his round there Franklin avenue.
was always a cup of coffee waiting for him A cluster of fonr fine tomatoes, on one
on the table. Last Wednesday morning he stem, raised by Robert Patterson, were left
was .. late," an uncommon occurrence for at this office on Monday morning. They
him. Another person subsequently appeared weighed 3X' pounds.
with the milk can, and when asked if Hugh Quoit pitching has become such a popular
was" sick," the answer was, with tremulous pastime that some of our young men "pitch"
voice: .. He got up this morning at three by candle-light. 'Recently a quartette of
o'clock to go with the wagc>n, and somehow players continued the sport until after mid-
he stumbled and fell down stairs and was night.
killed!" There stood the cup of coftee on The guests of Faraday Park House· par.
his customer's table waitinl:: for the faithful ticipated in a varied entertainment and had
server who was late because he was dead! a merry time on Thursday evening last.
This is all a very homely matter, perhaps, The porch and grounds surrounding the
but one of many with kindred surroundings; house were gayly bedecked with Chinese
and there was a mute pathos in that waiting lanterns, and the scene attraeted many on.
cup that was very touching, and that will lookers from the neighborhood.
not soon be forgotten." J. Rugan Neff has had a neat stable 16 by

R. M. Newhard is spending two weeks at 24 feet; with slate roof, built on his lot in the
Barnegat recuperating for the fall campaign. rear of his new house on President avenue
Fishing and boating engage the most of his Rutledge. '

time. John Gibson, builder, has broken ground
The Fernwood defeated the Madison Club, to build an eight room cottage on Sylvan

of Philadelphia, on Saturday last. The score avenue, Rutledge, for a Mr. Slam. of Phila-
stood 17 to 2. On Saturday next the home delphia.
club will try the metal of the Powelton, of john Irvin removed from Philadelphia, on
West Philadelphia, and if current repongoes Tuesday, to one of the twin houses of Geo.
for anything, the latter club will hold its own W H II P. artze, on resident avenue Rutledg
and ask no favors. EI' L ,e.

I awton and john A. Jackson have
The Lansdowne defeated the Spring Hill ha~ plank walks laid in front of their prop-

Club on Saturday by a score of 5 to 4. ertles at Rutledge.
The funeral of Robert Plumstead, whose Are you . d Mreglstere, r. Voter? If not,

sterling qualities of mind and heart were, why not?

------_ _-----

.........
CLIFTON ITEMS.

Mr. John S. Donnell was happily surprised
at his home on Wednesday evening of last
week, by the gathering of about 100 friends.
The host was momentarily dazed by the
unexpeeted presence of such a cheery throng,
but he was quickly reminded that he had
reached his 50th birthday anniversary, and
he extended a hearty welcome to his visitors.
All present enjoyed a delightful social time,
and several handsome presents were be-
stowed upon Mr. Donnell in honor of the
event.

Rev. Mr. Wolfe and family departed for
Ocean Grove, on Tuesday, where they will
sojourn for two weeks.

Mr. Cathrall, of Philadelphia, has rented
and removed to one of the new houses of
Dr. Geo. Vernon, on Diamond street.

Taylor Riggs and Mr. Palmer, dispenser
of laeteal fluid. will revel in Old Ocean at
Atlantic City in a few days.

Dr. George Vernon is preparing to build
a twin frame house on Maple Terrace, a new
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OALL BELLS.g<..:I ~ ~
~ver 18,000 doors and windows protected by

the' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
will call at any address, free of charge. to make
estimates and explain working of apparatus.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and

Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

4:8-Th"'e who contemplate buildiog should give me
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of cot.
rages to seleCl from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and j obbingattended to.

HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,
AT

THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE,
Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets,

One Square from B. & O. Railroad.
DARBY, DJtL. CO., PA.

KENTUCK"i DRIYING & DRAFT HORSES
Guaranleed as represented or no sale. Given

on trial t.o responsible persons.

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE,
SWARTHMORE. PA.,

Opens 9th JUont" 14th. Thirty minutes from
Broad St. Station, Philadelphia. Under the care of
Friends, but all others admitlec. Full college course
for both sexes; Classical. cientitic and Literary.
Also a .Manual Training and a PreparattJry School.
Healthful location, large irounds, new and extensive
buildings ana apparatu.. For catalogue and full par·
ticulan address

EDWARD H. MAGILL, A. :M., Pres'!.

S. B. BARTRAM,

COAL.
Vealer in

FLOUR,

LIME,
FERNWOOD, DEL.

FEED.
&c.

CO., PA.

Drugs, Chemicats, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Bntshes 0./ aU
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery a11d C~f[ars.
MORTON DRUG STORE,

~.l'I. E. DICKE ON, Prop.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

..... E.timat.,. furni.h.,d on application. Jobbing
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

JOSIAH STONE,

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,
RIDLEY PARK, DBL. CQ., FA.

~ Estimates furni.hed for plain and ornam.,ntal
palntmg of every d~criptioo.

All orders Promptly auend.,d to.

NEW TURK! H --;lld RUSSIAN BATH,
No. 8~9 Wood Street, Pltilada.

Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the German-
town Depot at Ninth and Green stre"15. A complete
~alh for Fifty Cent.. Send for pamphlet .euing forth
lIs benefi15-free. Ey.,rvthing first-class.

LOCAL NE"W"S.
A LAWN PARTY will be held at an early

date for the benefit of Tinicum Sunday-
school,

THERE will be a bazar for the sale of use-
ful and fancy articles in the Parish building
of St. Stephen's Church, Clifton Heights, on
Saturday, Sept. 4th, from 3 to 10 o'clock,
P. M.

BUStNESS MEN and all others who desire
job printing are invited to send their orders
to this office.

WM. H. FREE is building four 8 room
houses on Clifton avenue, south of Clifton
station, for A. W. Allen, of Philadelphia.

THE Democrats of Southern Springfield
elected J. F. Bealty and William F. Wait as
delegates to the Democratic County Conven-
tion.

THE Chester County Prohibitionists, in
convention on Wednesday, endorsed the re-
cent nomination of Ellis P. Marshall, of Con-
cord, this county, for Congress.

DAVIS C. SHILLINGFORD has awarded the
contract to Wm. H. Free, to build a twelve
room stone house, with all modern con-
veniences, on a site comprising six acres,
near his present residence in Springfield,
near Morton.

Wolves In.Sheep_' Clothing.
Citizens of the county are warned against

two smooth-tongued swindlers, in clerical
garb, who are going about the county solicit-
ing money for charitable purposes. It ap-
pears that they are firm believers in the
doetrine that charity begins at home.

Brandy,vlne SUDlnllt CaDlp.
A throng of people estimated to number

six or seven thousand attended the religious
services at the Brandywine Summit Camp
ground, last Sunday. The weather was all
that could have been desired, and the various
exercises were attentively listened to. The
camp will be closed this evening.

Ban .. Robbed.

The barn of Georl::e W. Smedley, in
Springfield, near Morton, was entered by
hieves on Monday night and robbed of

about 40 bushels of oats. All the halters on
he horses were removed and carried oft.

The stable of Isaac Leamy, in the same
neighborhood, was also entered and a set of
carriage harness was stolen.

The Swln(Uer Capture(l.
William M. Law, who said he was from

Savannah, Ga., visited Prof. S. C. Short-
lidge's Media Academy, a few days ago, and
under the pretense of making arrangements
to have his son sent to the academy,
attempted toswindle the Professor by tender-
ng a draft for '300, out of which $250 was to

be taken for the boy's schooling. Mr. Short-
Iidge had his suspicions aroused and in-
formed Mr. Law that he would remit the $50
due him by mail. Law departed, and subse-
quent inquiry confirmed the Professor's sus-
picions that the stranger was a swindler.
While in Washington, on Tuesday night,
Prof. Shortlidge accidentally met Law, and
promptly had him arrested.

Wldeapread DI_U81'aetion.
There is widespread dissatisfaetion among

RepUblicans throughout Delaware county
over the methods employed in consummat-
ing the nomination of Robert Chadwick for
Assembly in the Southern District. The
Charge, boldly and defiantly made in the
columns of a reputable public journ;l, the
Media Record, that Mr. Chadwick was nomi-
nated by fraud, has aroused the friends of
Thomas Lees, who, it is claimed, would have
been nominated but for the alleg.,d ballot-
~ox theft in the Middle ward. Chester, and
tile trading treachery of delegates who mis-
represented the known sentiments of their
constituents. Lees' friends stand like a
solid phalanx in his defense and will not
yield to the suspicions that surround the
c~arge until a thorough and impartial inves-
tigation is made by men who are above 6US-
picion.

A Demoerat In Luek.
Silas S. Sample. of Chester, has been ap-

pointed to the position of dispatcher in the
Philadelphia postoffice at a salary of $1200.

Dangerou81y Ill.
Mrs. H. M. Ash, of Spring Hill, lies very

low to-day, and it is feared she cannot re-
cover. Dr. S. P. Bartleson, of Clifton" and
Dr. Wm. P. Painter, of Darby, have been in
consultation relative to the case.

Injureo\ by a Barbed-Wire Fene".
A horse owned by J. W. Barr, Esq., who

some time ago purchased the property of Dr.
D. M. Tindall, in Springfield, near Morton,
ran against a line barbed-wire fence, last
evening, and was considerably injured.

Seized With a Hemorrhage.

Carey Buchanan, of Crum Lynne, this
county, was taken with a severe hemorrhage,
last evening, in a Traction car, in Philadel-
phia, while returning from Atlantic City,
where he had been for the benefit of his
health. He was accompanied by his sister,
niece and nephew, who had him removed to
the Bingham House, where he lies seriously
prostrated, but there are hopes of his re-
covery. ----- •.~,----

O.·A'anlzlnc Agaln8t Tenant ••
The several real estate agents of Chester

met last Monday even ing to organize for pro-
tection against dishonest tenants. The in-
tention is to have a secretary who will keep
a list of such tenants, and whose dutv it will
be to notify all members of th~ orga~ization
whenever a new name is added to the roll.
It is believed by the par'ties organizing, that
in this way they will be able to prevent
houses being occupied by worthless tenants,.
and that the loss of rent will be much less
than heretofore. In faet it will be impossible
for persons whose names are on the •. black
list" to secure a house in Chester.- Chester
Times.

Darby Matten.
Harlan Cloud is .,njoying a

Pennsylvania and Virginia.
The cricket -teams from Griswold's mill

played an interesting game on Saturday,
which resulted in a vietory for the silk mill
team. Following the game .twenty-nine
members partook of a sumptuous feast pre-
pared by Mine Host Hart, of the Buttonwood
Hotel, and they did ample justice to the
viands spread before them. An eleetion was
held after the supper and the following offi-
cers were eleeted: Edwin Whiteley, W.
Marriott, I. Speak, D. Bolland, Bentham
Robertshaw, and S. Robertshaw. The
organization promises to be a success.
Several prominent gentlemen have ex-
pressed a desire to become members. The
following are the names of the members of
the respeetive teams:-

WORSTED MILL. SILK MILL.
B. Rouemhaw, J. Wilkinson,
D. Bolland, A. McClay,
R. Dawson, J. Traverse,
P. Kenney, Wm. Marriott,
W. Binns. Ed. Whiteley,
J. Firth, A. llIeil,
S. Robertshaw. J. Speak,
W. McVitty, S. Wilkinson,
L. Barker, ~. ~reg-son,
P. Delaney, 1. Craven,
H. Wilkinson. T. Kenney,
J E. Coomb.,•• Umpire. Edward Speak, Umpir.,.

The Sons of Rest defeated the Store·
keepers in a game of baseball, on Saturday,
by a score of 28 to IS·

Frank Zimmerman, bartender for James
Stand ring, ran from the hotel on Saturday
morning and jumped upon the platform of a
street car and dealt Thomas Findley, the
conduetor, a blow with a bottle, inflieting an
ugly wound. Zimmerman was arrested and
at a hearing before 'Squire James, was held
in $400 bail to answer at court.

On Saturday night a disl::raceful drunken
row occurred at Standring's hotel. The
time is not far distant when public sentiment
will be aroused to bring these drunken
offenders to justice and to take steps to
suppress the reckless rum traffic in the
borough.

The delegates from Darby borough were
pledl::ed to vote for Lees after the witbdrawal
of Parkhurst McLaughlin. Only one of the
delegates, Enos Verlenden, did it.

Delegates; to connty conventions should be __
instructed to vote for both first and second The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
choice of candidates. I Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on

reasonable terms.
A dodging politician, like a man who dyes

his mustache, deceives no one but himself.- JOHN EDWARDS,
Plliladelphia Record.

Enos Verlenden, of Darby, is a candidate
for chairman of the Republican County
Executive Committee.

Mrs. James Peel fell through a trap door at
her residence in Morton, last evening, and
dislocated her shoulder.

David S. Smith, toll-keeper, died at his
late residence in Marple, on Sunday last, in
the 69th year of his age.

Joseph Knight, flagman for a number of
years at the railroad crossing at Glenolden, TAKE NOTICE.
died on Tuesday morning. I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and

A man who would steal a ballot-box would Surrounding Country with
not hesitate to change the ballots. In that
event, a reconnt of the vote would simply be
a continuation of the fraud.

NEWS BB~EFS.

Item. 01' Intered From All Around.
Robins are remarkably scarce this

summer.

J. S. Newlin is having a fine Telford drive
made through his grounds at Spring Hill.

Richard Stewart is entertaining thirty-nine
summer guests at his boarding house in
Lower Providence.

The birthday anniversary of John C. Red-
heffer was celebrated by a large party of
friends at his residence in Springfield, near
Morton, last evening, and a very enjoyable
time was had.

A nine composed of hucksters defeated the
milk men's nine, in a game of baseball at
Clifton, on Tuesday, by a score of 27 to 7.
The vietors were presented with ten water-
melons by the vanquished.

LOST. - A BUNCH OF KEYS. FINDER
will please return to

GEO. W. SHILLINGFORD. Morton.

F
OR SALE.-A TELEGRAPHING OUTFIT.

cheap. Would suit a learner,
Inquire at this office.

trip through FOR SALE.-THOROUGHBRED ST.
Charles' \Vater Spaniel, four month's old For
particulars, inquire at this office.

MAN AND WIFE WANT TWO UN-
furnished rooms. without board, near station.
Not over:IS miles from Philadelphia. Occupa-

tion 4th Sept. Addres .., Rooms, P. O. Box :I592,Phil a

F
OR SALE.-A FINE ALDERNEY COW

and calf. Apply at Spring House, Morton Ave,.
r.rorton, Pa.

MILK FOR SALE.-IOO QUARTS OF
Milk for sale, daily. Apply to GEORGE
HEDRICK, Springfield, near Morton.

BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE·
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN.

Walnut Street, l\:forton, Pa.

F
OR SALE. -A CHESTNUT BAY PONY,

14~ hands high, 7 years old, sound ~
and kind, fJ.tst traveler. fearless of

steam. Also a village cart, made by. Wm.
D. Rodgers, and a set of single harness __ -
made by Phillips. To be sold for want of use.

Inquire at CHRONICLE Office.

LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore'•. P. W. & B. R. R.

ST. STEPHEN'S PARISH SCHOOL
Will Re-open Sept. 1St. '86.

For further information .. address,

REV. DANIEL M. BATES,

CL~FTUN HEIGHTS, PA..

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

Ollic." MEDIA. R.,sid.,nce, MORTON.
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
ColleCtions made in all pans of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

204 S. Seventh St., Bel ..", Walnut,
:i?=:t::t..-e..D:E:LF::et:t.e...

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage~

Residence :-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

EN ON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

OFFICE, PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET DARBY•
Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

Lot. and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

AUCTIONEER!

OAKDALE, DEL. CO., FA.

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALER IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Moutdings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Toots, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

Agent for Quaker Ci-tySlate and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. FA.

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SAUSAGB AND SCRAPFLE,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
D" POULTRY of all kinds supplied when ordered.

Wagon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence address.

JOHN EDWARDS. MORTON, PA.

Earle & Ryan,

FIRE ~lNIURAnClE,
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

AGENTS OF THE

Hamhurg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.

Assets, $1,453,499·71.
Surplus over all Liabilities,

$65°,948.09.
Policy holders are assured absolute secu-

rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effeeted by application to

E. W. SMITH, MORTON,

G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL,

JOHN j. GOGEL, RIDLEY PARK.

FINE BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALEH
Lots 50 by .:I9! feet, and 50 by 217 feet, tm Bridie

street, Within one square of Morton Station.

Nice Lots 50 by :I7I feet. on Christian street one
square from Morton station. j

Fine Lot 75 by 203 feet, on Morton avenue, near Fara
day Park House.

Fine Building Sites 100 by :ISOfeet near Swarthmore
Station, at $300 apiece. j

1 A fewgood 10lson Pennington avenue, 25 by 100 fee

A fine building site, s}4 acres, near Morton Station.

A beautiful building site, containing 3 acres 'with
sha.de trees, peach,. pear. plum, cherry and' ~the
frua trees, all beanng, near Spring Hill Station
Also, fine tract of 3 aCres adjoinini the above.

APPLY TO

E. "W".S:hl[ITH ,
MORTON, PA.

F
A~:ttI F~R SALE.-SIXTY ACRES

wlthm ten mmutes walk of Morton station Ap
ply to E. W. SMITH. Morton. .
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WIT AND WISDOM.

FOR

TRAVELERS,

TOURISTS,

LAWN PARTIES.

TOM THU MB PRETZELS.RUNNING ACCOUNTS,
The housewife should avoid this as she

-A chasm that often separates friends-- would a serpent. She is not usually either
the wage-earner or the paymaster in the
household. She gets what she wants on FOR
cred it, because there is no particu lar trou ble L UN CH,
in getting it. She does not appreciate the
size of the bills thus contracted, which grow PIC-NICS,
with the phenomenal rapidity of snow-balls . NG PARTIES
running down hill. Spend only whatmoney 'I SAILI .
you have in hand. Don't buy anything on
cred~t. D.on't begin. housekeeping on a SOLD EVER YWHERE.
credit baSIS. The wife who buys on a
book is a continual drag upon the energies of
her husband. It is damaging to the peace of

mind of both husband and wife when the EVANS' STOR,E, MORTON. J" _ F - BE A TTY,
air is full of the constant echoes of lillie bills 1.
forever flying home 10 roost. Under such a - - 1 MORTON, DEL. CO, PA.,
system of expenditures neither can properly We have a full line of SHOES that we are
understand or keep in mind the limitations selling at the Lowest Prices. Mundell's I DEALER I:"

~~~:eb~:~v::i~e:U~u~l~d ~:wh:c:~~: I~'~:~~~\:~.T~~e ~~v;~~:d~::scannot be ex- COAL 1J1EED FLOU R HAY
been laid up for emergencies. The Franklin Ready-Mixed Paint in large , r, "

_ .... _ or small quantities, Linseed Oil, Putty, \.
A TRIBUTE TO MOTHERS. Brushes. &c. STRA"W",

A little boy, when asked what made home Dour and Window Screens, Wire Hinges,! $~5 PH OSP H.I1TES
pleasant and beautiful, and why one house &c., &c. I '
was not as much a home as another, re- Excellel~t Chester County Creamery BUller, PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR
marked, pointing to his mother, .. Because i received dlreCl. from the creamery, 3oc. '
she is here!" True, living, consistent Pie.ty Sharple.5s Buller received Tuesdays and l In 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

_" I feel like mother earth," said a de-
f d h

. is the mother's brightest ornament, her truest Fr idays.
feated candidate to a rien t e morrung . BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

. . h " k d hi glory, her noblest support and her richest - I
after the election. "How IS t at, as e IS I .fI d h II" treasure. Her life should be a calm, holy, 6 7 CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.
friend. .. I have been attene at t e po s, beautiful walk from the hearthstone to the
was the reply AND PER CENT N. B.-COAL, HAY or B'RAN by car load. _ altar fire, from the bosom of her family to •

_ The Isle of Man seems to be the most the throne of God. It has been the testimony shipped to any station alonlt the W, C. & P. R.
. . . R. at Reduced Rate •.

backward of all European ~ommunttles In of good men in all ages that they owe chiefly E uiieble Mort a e Co
respeCl. of the nghts of marned women, and to their mothers the best inspirations of th"ir q g: g~ .,
still maintains the common law rights of the lives. "I had rather possess my mother's OF KANSAS CITY. I J. M. GECK ELER' S
husband in all their vigor. piCl.ure," once wrote the poet Cowper, .. than CAPlT AL $600 000 I

_" If I were so unlucky," said an officer. the richest jewel in the British crown." The " .' I CELEBRATED ICE CREAM
Id

. I For Sale. Gutlranteed Farm Ml.lTtgages 111 amounL'i '
"as to have a stupid son, I wo!' certaIn y venerable John Quincy Adams once said, fromS200 to ~10,OOO. I '~J(,£Rr
make him a parson." A clergyman who was I" It is due to gratitude and nature that I .Interest payable half yearly at the officeof Edward OLD RELIABLE Bit ,
in the company calmly replied: "You I should acknowledg" and avow that, such as A. Price, Media. Call or send for information.

I. CHARLES B. WILKINSON. Manager, AND
think differently from your father," I have been, ":h~tever it was, and such as I 112 S. Fourth Street, Phila. \

-No, it is not hard to write funny para-I ~m, whatever It IS, Hnd sueh as I hope to be EDWARD A. PRICE, Agent, CONFECTIONERY STORE,
graphs. All you have to do is to procure a In all futUrIty, must be ascnbed, under ProVI- Media, Pa.
pen, some paper and ink, and then sit down I dence, to the precepts and example of my CLIFTON HEIGHTS,
and write them as they occur to you. It is mother." Sweetly and truly has a poet sung,
not the writing but the occurring that is hard. "The sounds that fan on mortal e2r,

_H DoClor." said a patient, II I suffer a As dew-drops pure at even,
That soothe the breast or start the tear,

great deal with my eyes." The old gentle- Are Mother, Home and Heaven!"
man adjusted his speCl.acles, and replied: "I -E. H. Nevin, D. D.
don't doubt it, my friend; but then you
ought not to forget that you would suffer a
great deal more without them." PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT

-Bill Nye, the humorist, has been having \ WITH
a siege of it lately from autograph· hunters. THE ARUNDLE TINTED
To one of these bores, the other day, he
wrote: "Dear Sir-In the absence of my I SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES.
amanuensis, will you kindly excuse me if I PROPlRLYFITTEDTO SUIT ALLEYESBY
write my autograph myself? Yours, Bill E MIL
Nye,' ,

-A small boy of the J01~rnal's acquaint-
ance, reading advertisements, comes to the
following: "For sale- Barber shop; dirt
cheap." Small boy, with look of disgust on
his face: "Say, paw, don't you think it's ..... See the testimonials of Oculists, Physicians
cheeky in the owner to charge anything for and Promioent Men.
the dirt?"

Sarcasm.
--The man who has nothing to do iz either

a loafer, or in danger of being one at any
time for the next ninety days. -Bilh'ngs.

-He-" I adore vou, When I look at you
there is such a commotion in my breast!"
She-" And mine, too, Henri; it must be
the lobster salad !"-E.:I'.

-Did you ever ask anyone else to be
your wife?" she queried, in much doubt.
,; No, darling," he answered tenderly. "I
assure you this is my maiden effort."

-An Irishman quarreling with an Eng-
lishman, told him if he didn't hold his tongue
he would break his impenetrable head and
let his brains out of his empty skull.

-A laundress requested permission to
air her newly-washed linen on the lawn ad-
joining the Baptist Church, on the ground
that" cleanliness is next to godliness,"

-Perhaps there are several great men in
this country who might be lifted out of it by
an aCl.of Providence without increasing our
sense of loneliness.-Shoe and Leather Re-
porter.

'~~flf~d?fL
c~~

CEDAR RAILS, POSTS,
BEAN POLES,

BUiLDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,

AND THE
STOVES, HEATERS,

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES, BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS
FRESH EVERY MORNING.CA,N m: HAD AT

P.A.TCHEL BROS.' F' IF' P' . W dd' d

Stove and Tl'n,lTare Store, I estlva s, airs, IC-nlCS, e mgs an
If Parties supplied with I~ Creams,

DAnBY, PA. Fine Cake, Fruits, Nuts and Confec-

Q- Repairs of all kind a specialty.
BRANCH SHOP FOR DAIRY FIXTURE

tionery at short notice.TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, ETC.

HOLL, : ,Send in your orders. Bakery wagons
3105 Chelltnnt Street, PhUadelphla. I_________________ visit the surrounding country everyMEDIA, PA.,

morning.J. L. 'GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent, C GOd & C '
N. 11'. Co,,, 11th and "'«sl,i"'oto,. Am,., g en 0 S

P::a::I:LADELP::a::I:A. • • •

Ins~r~n~:a~:~ns;~~;~~~;e~~~:~ ~:~u:':;~ced II UMBER and COAL YARD
In the followmg compames or any other j •

reliable company' . ASSETS A LARGEAN[\WELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF
Continental, of New York. . . . . . .. k,867,942 AN
Ge,man ':-merica,n,of New Yor~. . .. 4,065,968 PENNSYL VANIA MICHIG
Umted Flremans • of Philadelphia,. .. 781,014 '
Spring Garden," 1 182 588 AND
~~~tl~~~ci3tiOn, ;:~~~:;~~ SOUTHERN LUMBER,

Mpecial r«tes {M' 3 or 5 years oi"e •• {or
~~at·.,.,-,.B,tildi'll!11J a'nd Contents.

ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES,

-"The poet is born, sir," said a man
haughtily, as he received a roll of manuscript
from the editor with a s;hake of the head. NEAR HEYVILLE, UPPER DARBY,
"Oh, is he?" replied the editor, with a pleas-
ant smile. .. Well, when he gets old enough
to write something tell him to come and see· --
me. Good-by," and he resumed his labors. lIce Creams, Cakes and ConfeCtionerysnpplied at the
__Washington Critic. Shortest Notice.

-The address of a certain young man Swings and platform can be engaged for an afternoon
having been declined bv a young lady he or for all day.
paid court to her sister. "How much you ISchoolswillbe allowed the free use of swings, tables
resemble your sister," said he on the evening and platform.
of the first call. .. You have the sa'me hair I e-NO MOONLIGHTHOPS ALLOWED. F A WAIT
and the same forehead, and the same eyes I JOSEPH PALMER, Pr02)'rietoo'. •• ,
-." "And the same noes!" she added, ~

~~~~:~y. He has stopped calling at that PIDLI,SINGER$20 WALNUT ST., MORTON,
-The new baby had proved itself the pos- 15 DIYS' TRIlL

A1I.FOll Set ~t TIN ROOFEL::Isessor of extraordinary vocal powers, and AttachDleots. ~-
had exercised them much to Johnny's 3 WARRANTED DEALER IN
annoyance. One day he said to his mother: 'Years.8endtor

()jrcolar. STOVES, HEATERS,
"Ma, little brother came from Heaven; (). A. WOOD.-I: ()O.,
didn't he?" "Yes, dear." Johnny was 7N.l.OthSt.,PhU ... P ..
silent for some time, and then he went on:
"Say,ma." "What is it, Johnny?" "I
don't blame the angels for bouncing him;
do you?"

SUMMER RESORT.

For Pic-nics and Pleasure Parties.

RANGES, :Jj'ROM$25.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
AND IAll of which will be sold at Ihe Lowest Market Price.

Castings for all makes of Stoves. Q- A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

FIRE BRICK, CRATES.

MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co.Pa.

VOL. VII.---NO. 12. 50 CENTS A YEAR ..MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1886.============================;::============================

"HE'S A BRICK."

GOOD ADVICE.
Putting your strength into work for the-

pleasure of accomplishing something is the-
highest of all selfish pleasures. Use the pro-
ceeds in giving joy to others. for there is no-
higher happiness than this, even in heaven ..
Don't work yourself to death-that is only
rushing breathlessly on to overtake the mes-
senger who will come to you with a peace--
offering if you leave him to his own paces ..
And do not hoard up the pleasant things of
life for a grand protraCl.ed feast in its closing
years, because, when the feast is spread, the
delicacies may all be there, but there will be
no hunger to welcome them.- ..... -

KINDNESS TO ANIMALS.
Everyone should know that kindly treated

animals will do their best for their owners.
A curious case happened recently, which
may be given as an example. A noted trot-
ter was driven in a race by a strange driver.
The horse was evidently dissatisfied and lost
two heats. The old driver knew the horse
could do better, and begged the owner to be
permitted to drive him. His entreaties pre-
vailed, and when he mounted the sulky the
horse whinnied with pleasure, and won the
next three heats with ease, making such a
record that the owner had an offer of fifteen
thousand dollars for the animal. It is always
thus. A farm horse kindly treated will do
more work than one which is not attached to
the owner or driver. A cow will lose milk
when attended by a strange or disagreeable
person, and one that is petted and treated
with gentleness will never exhibit the com-
mon fraCl.iousness of kicking, or holding up
the milk_ This is true of all farm animals,
who return kindness with affeCl.ion and
generosity, and abundantly repay the con-
sideration shown them by their owners.
Every boy, especially every farmer's boy,
should early learn to treat all animals with
kindness.-------- _-----

FOR AN ALBUl'I.GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.
Mooey loaned on Real Estate security.
ColleCtionsmade in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.

The purest lives are not exempt from calumny;
The gayest natures are not proof 'gainst woe:

Abundant wealth oft giveth place to poverty,
And envied greatness in the dust may bow.

Care, sorrow, pain and death are common heritage
Of prince and peasant in this U vale of tears;"

He only knows abiding happiness
Whose heart the impress of its Saviour bears.

-Mattie y. Tobias Benson.------_-. ... -J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

~04S.Seventh St., BelowWalnnt,

"!":EC:L..e...DELP::a::I:A..

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained 00 mortgage.

Residence:-MoRTON, DEL. CO., PA.

A NOBLE BLACK BOY.
In a recent sermon, Rev. Thomas Sar-

gent, of Baltimore, stated that at a slave mar-
ket in one of the Southern States at which
he was present, a smart, aCl.ive colored boy
was put up for sale. A kind master, who
pitied his condition, not wishing him to have
a cruel owner, went up to him and said, "If
I buy you will you be honest ?" The boy.
with a look that baffled description, replied.
.. I will be honest whether you buy me or
not." -------- ......-------

Very few of the thousands who use the
above slang term know its origin or its primi-
tive significance - according to which it is a
grand thing to say of a man, " He's a brick."
The word used in its original intent implies
all that is brave, patriotic and loyal. Plu-
tarch, in his life of Agesilaus, King of Sparta,
gives us the meaning of the quaint and
familiar expression. On a certain occasion
an ambassador from Epirus, on a diplomatic
mission, was shown by the king ov"r his
capital. The ambassador knew of the
monarch's fame - knew that, though nomin-
ally only king of Sparta, he was ruler of
Greece - and he had looked to see massive
walls rearing aloft their embattled towers for
the defense of the city, but found nothing of
the kind. He marveled much at this, and
spoke of it to the king. "Sire," said he, .. I
have visited most of the principal towns, and
I find no walls reared for defense. Why is
this?" .. Indeed, Sir Ambassador," replied
Agesilaus, "thou canst not have looked Care-
fully. Come with me to-morrow morning
and I will show you the walls of Sparta,"
Accordingly, on the following morning the
kinl: led his Il;uest out upon the plain where
his army was drawn up in full array, and
pointing proudly to the patriot host, he said,

distillery, and you do it for money, don't "There thou beholdest the walls of Sparta-
you?" "To be sure I do, Mr. Hunt; money ten thousand men, and every man a brick."
makes the mare go," .. And so, Mr. Myers, I ....... __•__ ----
you say I have a mare, and you have a mare GLEANINGS.
also; suppose we trot them out together and Every promise is a debt.
see how they compare?" The meeting was All are not saints who go to church.
in a I:rove, and the sharp leCl.urer knew a
thing or two, and so the old distiller found It is no honor for an eagle to vanquish a
out; for Mr. Hunt pointed to a young fellow dove.
who was quite drunk, and was steadying On very s;mall pretext the wolf seizes the
himself by a tree, and said: "Mr. Myers, sheep.
who is that young fellow?" The distiller To make a cart go you must grease the
started as if stung, as he answered: .. That wheels.
is my son?" .. Your son, is he, Mr. Myers? Every fool is wise when he holds his
He has been riding your mare and got tongue.
thrown, hasn't he? And who is that young
(ellow silling so drunk on that log out The conscience has to do, not with fitness
there?" The distiller uttered an exclamation or expediency, or advantage, but with right
of real pain, as he said: .. That is my son, and wrong.
,too," "He is, is he?" said Mr. Hunt;" I Hope without action is a broken staff. We
guess he has been riding your mare also, and should always hope for things that are pos-
she has kicked up and throwll him over her sible and probable.
head, hasn't she? Your mare must be a One of the finest qualities in a human
.Ilicious, ,dangerous brute; isn't she, Mr. being is that nice sense of delicacy which
Myers.?" The distiller could not stand it renders it impossible for him ever to be all
.any longer, but said: "Look here, Mr. Hunt, intruder or a bore.
I won't say another word if you will let me None are so fond of secrets as those who
off." Billy Myers' mare is a very dangerous do not mean to keep them; such persons
beast. She steps off very gaily at first, but covet secrets as a spendthrift does money,
she,is.sure to kick up before you are through for the purpose of circulation.
with her. The man who starts out on that
beast, is pretty sure to come home on foot, if Hope is the last thing that dies in a man,
he comes home.at all, which is uy no means ~nd tho.ugh it is exceedingly deceitful, yet it
certain. IDpnlt ,ride Billy Myers' mare.- IS of t~IS good use t~ u~, t~at while we are

C
., . t' \ travehnj!; through thIS lIfe, It conducts us in
,lnSWl!-. .. _ ....... _ an easIer and more pleasant way to our jour-

,Ta.AT is.,goJI1,lb.at,is worth gold. ney's end.

6 AND 7 PER CENT.

~quitable Mortga.ge Co.,
OF KANSAS CITY.

CAPITAL, 600,000.
TELL THE TRUTH.

A boy twelve years old was the important
witness in a lawsuit. One of the lawyers,
after cross-questioning him severely said:
"Your father has been telling you how to
testify, hasn't he?" .• Yes," said the boy.
.. Now,"said the lawyer, "just tell us how
your father told you to t"stify." "Well," said
the boy, modestly, "father told me the law-
yers would try and tangle me in my testi-
mony; but if I would just be careful and
tell the truth I could tell the same thing
every time."

BILLY ltIYERS' MARE.
One day Mr. Hunt, the temperance

lecturer, was making a hard assault on rum-
drinking in a neighborhood where a Dutch
distiller named" Billy Myers" was a sort of
king. This man was present and continually
interrupted the speaker by saying, in a loud
voice: "Mr. Hunt, money makes the mare
go!" At first this raised a laugh, which Mr.
HUllt took in good nature. At last he stopped
for a personal colloquy with his tormentor,
and said: "Look here, Mr. Myers; you say
money makes the mare go, and you mean
that I leCl.ure on t"mperance for money,
don't you?" "Yes, that is what I mean, Mr.
Hunt." "Well, Mr. Myers, you carryon a

For Sale. Guaranleed Farm Mortgages in amounts
from $'200 to $IO,exx>.

Interest payable half yearly at Ihe officeof Edward
A. Price, Media. Call or send for information.

CHARLES B. WILKINSON. Mmager,
112 S. Fuurth Street, Phila.

EDWARD A. PRICE, Agent,
lofedia,Pa.

STOVES, HEATERS,
AND THE

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
CAN BE HAD AT

PJTCHEL BROS.'

Stove and Tinware Store,
DARBY, PA.

TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, ETC.
Q- Repairs of all kind a specialty.

BRANCH SHOP FOR DAIRY FIXTURES:
3105 CheIlU)"t keet, Philadelphia.

--------_....-.-----
THEY ARE GOING.

"A full brigade of the old soldiers of the
Union army march oB to the eternal camp-
ing-grounds every year." This came from
an ex-official of the pension department, and
it was called out by the remark that since
the war one hundred and fifty prominent
officers of the old Army of the Tennessee had
died. "The boys are going," he continued,
"at the rate of three Ol' four tholl5and a year,
and I estimate that every two "'eeks a full
company is mustered {Of' the las t roll call
and that every three 11l0nths a lull regiment
goes over the line. Four lTel:,iments a year.
forty regiments in ten years, a grand army
corps of nearly one hundred thousand men
in twenty years -- at this rate the boys will
soon be gone."-Chicago In!er-Ocea'tJ,_.-------- ....... -

J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. 11'. (Jo,.. I1t1, a,.,t Wall"' .. yton A"e.,

P::a::I:L..e...D:ELP::a::I:A.
OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S 81.'All'lON, P. W.lt B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed

in the following companies Or any other
reliahle company; ASSETS,

Continenta.t,of New~ork. . . . . . k,867,942

Ge,man American, of New York. . . 4,065,968
UOIledFiremans', of Philadelphia,. . .. 781,014
Sj>ringGarden," ... , . 1,182,588
Fire Associataon, • . . . . 4,219,616
Franklin, •••.. 3,u8,713

Speei,d rates {o.,.3 or 5 years Oi"en {or
Fa......Bllildinos and Content".

FUN AT HOME.

Do not be afraid of a little fun at hOome,
good people. Do not shut up your hom;e.,
lest the sun should fHde your .carpets;; and
your hearts, lest a laugh should .shake down
a few of the musty old cobwebs that are
hanll;ing there. Young people must havelfun
and relaxation somewhere; if they do not,find
it at their own hearthstones they will seek it
at other and less profitable places. There-
fore let the fire burn brightly at night ,in
winter, and let the doors and windows be
cheerfully thrown open in summer, and
make the homestead delightful with all those
little arts parents so well understand. Half
an hour of merriment within doors, and
merriment of a home, blots out the remem-
brance of many a care and annoyance during
the day, and the best safe-gu~rd they can
take with them into the world IS the unseen
influences of the bright, little home sanCl.um.------_ ........ -

F. A. WAIT,
WALNUT .ST., MORTON,
TIN RO·OFER.

DEALER 'IN

s:rnVES, RANGES,HEATERS,
IF.IRE,BRICK, CRATES. HQI1E nothing from luck, and the proba·

bility is that yo,U will be so prepared, so fore-
warned and fore.armed, that all s!!allQ,w
ob~ervers .will~c;all yqu .\us:ky.

AND



THE CHRONICLE.
pressed by many of the citizens of ~ernwood
on account of frequent like d,s\:raceful
rackets; indeed, it is said that a prosecutio.n ,
growing out of the above named facts IS I

now being arranged. It is at least assure.d I
that any further disturbance of the public,
peace will be followed by prompt actio~ of
our citizens, who are now combined against
such unwarrantable conduct, and who
already have" a little list" of these midnight I

marauders. CITIZEN. I

-=T~; ;EWS. I
Several new houses, not yet begun, are

likely to be built in Morton befo.re the sea~ch- ;
ing and weird winds of winter whistle I

around. . . I
The public schools of Spriugfield township 1---------------------

will re-open on Wednesda~ nex.t. .Ifsufficient I MASON and LIGHTNING
accommodations are provided It IS probable

that Morton Hall will hav~ to be occupied, GLASS JARS,
for school purposes next winter.

That much-needed coat of paint should be
put on the Morton public school building be' TIN OANS

JI
fore the cold weather arrives. AND

Belonging to a building association has
helped many families in this place, and such
an organization may prove helpful to many,
more if they become identified with it and IA
save a few dollars each month. A new -
series of stock will be issued by the Morton
Building and Loan Association on the first
Monday night in October, and it is apparent
already that there will be quiet a number of
new stockholders added to this association
at that meeting.

George W. Shillingford, and John Gogel,
have registered at Cape May, where they
will indulge in seaside pleasures for several
days.

Mr. ana Mrs. Franklin Walden will arrive
home from California in a few clays.

The annual pic-nic of the Sunday-school
of the P. E. Church of the Atonement will
be held on Tuesday next, in Newlins' woods.

H. J. Mason has removed from the house
of D. C. Miller, on Baker street, to the store
property recently purchased by Miss Lizzie
C. Lytel, at Morton avenue and Baker street.
He intends to open a grocery store.

A meeting of Democrats will be held in
Morton Hall, to-morrow (Friday) evening,
for the purpose of organizing a Democratic
club in the interest of the party.

At midnight on Sunday burglars attempted
to ent ..r the house of Ellwood HoRman, ad-
joining the CHRONICLE office, by forcing the
kitchen door. Mr. Gifford, a son-in-law of
Mr. Hoffman, was sitting in the kitch ..n read-
ing at the time. He quickly notified Mr. H.,
who was sitting in the dininl:: room, of the
presence of burglars, and then passed out
the front door of the house into the yard and
proceeded around the house in his stocking
feet. Reaching the shed leading to lhe
kitchen he prepared to spring upon the
burglar, who was still surging at the door.
As he did so he stepped upon a small tin
box and fell sprawlinl:: at the burl::lar's feet.
The mar'auder fled and Mr. Gifford was soon
on his feet in hot pursuit, but the burglar
scaled the fence and took to the woods.
Fearful of a return of the thief Mr. GiRard
kept watch on the kitchen porch until two
o'clock. At that hour his attention was at-
tracted by a burglar getting over the back
fence, followed a moment later by his pal.
The pair entered the building in the rear of
the house, and Mr. G., armed with an iron
chisel, the only weapon he could find about
the place, stealthily followed them. At the
entrance he aimed the chisel at one of the
burglars, but it failed to do effective work.
The burglars sprang toward the door lead-
ing to the street and throwing themsel ves
against it burst it open and fled to Millers'
woods, followed by Mr. Gillard. On reach-
ing the woods they faced their pursuer, and
after cursing him roundly, dared him to
come into the woods, which he told them he
~ould do. He returned to the house, put on
hIS shoes hurriedly, and seizing a knife Allof which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
started after them. He chased the burglars Q- A share of patronage is solicited.
to the middle of the WOOds,but being unable
to overtake them owing to the darkness a d
the briars and bUShes in the way, return:d
to the house. It is believed that there were
three or four burglars in the gang. Our citi-
zens should be on their guard.

PUBLISHED

EYERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

S=J:T:E:.

quantity was all that the purchaser could
desire. The patrons of the tea booth were
each treated handsomely by being presented
with a cup and saucer. The ice cream, which
was of excellent flavor, was serv ed by a
generous hand, and it was worth the price
of admission to view the good things arrayed
on the fruit and cake table. The popularity
of the confectionery stand was fully attested
by the readiness with which the sweetmeats
were exchanged for lucre. The whole
affair was a brilliant success.

James Stackhouse, ticket receiver at Broad
Street Station, Philadelphia, has rented and
will in a few days remove to the new house
of J. L. Price, near Moore's station.

The select school of Miss H. D. Brown
will open at Prospect Park, on Monday,
Sept. rjth,-----....--.-..._-----

ED\A7 AED "VT_

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

7'EBMS OJ" SUBSC:JUPTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County J SBVRNTY-FIVB CENTS.

MORTON, PA., AUG. 26, 1886.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

The Diligent Society, for the detection of
horse thieves and the recovery of stolen

FERNWOOD NOTES.horses, will hold a regular meeting at the
residence of James Reid, Ridleyville, on The E. W. Patton and Fernwood nines
Thursday, September zd, at 3 o'clock, P. M. will playa game of ball at this place next

A serious runaway accident occurred on Saturdav. The Patton is rated one of the
the farm of Charles W. Moore, Ridley Park, best amateur clubs.
on Sunday afternoon. Mr. Moore had had W. W. Taylor lies seriously ill with can-
two horses geared to his carriage preparatory sumption at his residence on James street.
to taking a drive with his family. The horses The Protective Association organized here
had been left standing unhitched for a sometime ago by the grocers will be known
moment and they became frightened and hereafter as the Business Men's Association,
ran away. They had proceeded but a short so as to include men engaged in other
distance when the carriage collided with an branches of business in order that all may
apple tree and was badly damaged. Wesley, share the benefits by protecting themselves
a young son of Mr. Moore, was the sole from those who prey upon the business com-
occupant of the carriage and he was thrown munity. .
out and had his thigh broken. Dr. Evans, Thomas F. Manley has received. the con-
of Chester, is attending the lad, and he is tract to build a twin seven room brick house
doing as well as could be expected, but his !I at Lansdowne, for George Pennock.

'11 '1 b I The Fernwood defeated the Poweltonrecovery WI necessarr yes ow.
T. Carey Buchanan, printer, who was i Club, in a seven inning game, on Saturday

seized with a hemorrhage in a street car in last, by a score of 14 to 13· .
Philadelphia, on Wednesday of last week, John Vondersmith paid this pl~ce a flymg
and had io be removed to a hotel, died at his visit on Tuesday and was heartily greeted
home at Crum l.ynne, on Friday last. De- by his friends. He was formerly a: ~opul~r
ceased learned his trade in the Republican resident of Fernwood, but now reSIdes 10

office Chester and was subsequently em- I Lancaster.
pioye'd in Phil~delphia. Within the past few i The Wynnewood defeated the Lansdowne

ears he had been a sufferer from con· \ Club. last Saturday, by a score of 5 to 3·
~umPtion. The funeral occurred on Tues- William Hall &. Co .. are about to erect a
da and proceeded to the Ridley Baptist I' larl1;e tank on their mill for the purpose of
Ce~etery for burial. connecting it with sprinklers in the mill as

A cow owned by somebody residing in or I a protection in the event of fire. The
near Leiperville was killed by a train on the, sprinklers will be so arranged that the water
Baltimore and Philadelphia Railroad a few can be turned on any part of the mIll where
days ago. a fire might occur.

William Ward has had his store room at - .... •
. . DARBY MATTERS.Ridley Park enlarged and IS havlDg new

shelves erected and other improvements I Matthew Powers, aged 76 years, was found
made to keep pace with increasing. trade. . dead in bed at his residence in Kingsessinl:',

]. L. Price bas commenced to bUIld a tWID on Sunday last.
seven room cottage at Prospect Park. A bil:' wagon load of goods of John R.

Frank Gaskill is having a nice house built Sweney were accidentally overturned on
at the same place. Main street, on Saturday, while being driven

The Prospect Land Association completed to Lansdowne for delivery among his custo-
the sale of 153 lots at a meeting held last mers. A considerable quantity of them were
week, and it is expected that several new Ispoiled by being. deluged with the contents
houses will be built by members of the Asso- of several coal 011 cans.
ciation before winter. A valuable Jersey cow, owned by 'Squire

Rev. J. H. Pike has removed from the ,John Damon, slipped and fell on Sunday,
house of Abram Ward to one of the houses breaking one of its legs. It had to be killed.
of Mr. Allen, at Prospect Park. An excursion train from Philadelphia

The Prospect and Sharon Hill Base-ball passed over the B. & O. Railroad, on Tues-
Clubs will playa match game, next Satur- day.
day, at Sharon Hill.

Mrs. J. W. Black and Miss Fannie Far·
num, of Ridley Park, are sojourning at the
Delaware Water Gap. On Saturday night last, several worthies

W. J. Murphy, of Ridley Park, returned a of thi5 neighborhood, (whose names at pres-
few days ago from an extended vi~it to his ent are charitably withheld), indulged in a
father, Francis Murphy, the temperance drunken carousal which succeeded in dis-
orator, of Pittsburgh. gracefulness any. former effort of theirs.

J. Miller Wilson, who spent several weeks I They first filled their hides with cheap
at Ocean Grove for the benefit of his health, whiskey by means of the regulation
has returned to Ridley Park much improved. "growler" system, and then gave the resi-

J. C. Gilmour will remove from Prospect dents the full benefit, by pulling door-bells,
Park to his new house at Ridley Park in a and in various other ways conduced to their
short time. discomfort. This programme was carried

One of the most attractive and successful out far into the hours of Sunday morning.
lawn parties of the season was held on the Their final act was to enter the buildinl::
grounds of the Norwood Hotel, on Thurs- formerly used as a harness shop, and taking
day evening last, in aid of the Ridley Baptist therefrom a quantity of paper boxes and
Church, the attendance numbering between other inflammable material, piled it up in
six and seven hundred. Tents were erected the road near the building and set it on fire,
in which the various tables were tastefully thereby greatly endangering the building,
arranged, and a corps of prompt and polite after which they ran off, leaving the place to
young ladies dispensed the many delicacies a fair chance for a serious conflagration, as
in a way that gave general satisfaction. A many other houses are contiguous, and in
steaming cup of coffee and two ham·sand- such an event must have been destroyed. A
wiches cost but 10 cents and the quality and Keneral feeling of indignation has been ex-

-------_ _-----
DRUNKEN CAROUSAL AT FERN-

WOOD.

~ver 18,000doors and windows protected by
the' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
will call at any address, free of ebarge, to make
estimates and explain working of apparatus.

JELLY GLASSES.
G. EVANS,

MORTON, PA.

J. oM. GECKELERJS

CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,
OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

AND

CONFECTIONERY STORE,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS

FRESH EVERY MORNING.

Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and

Parties supplied with lee Creams,

Fine Cake, Fruits, Nuts and Confec-

tionery at short notice.

Send in your orders. Bakery wagons

visit the surrounding country every

morning.

C. G. Ogden & CO.'s

LUMBER· and COAL YARD.
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

MICHIGANPENNSYLVANIA,
AND

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS, POSTS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME. HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATESJ

FROM $25.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Org:'ln, and in vocal music, at her residence .. at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co.Pa.

LOOAL NE""W"S. NEWS BRIEFS. RUFUS C. HOOPES,Brokll Hb ArID.
A young. nephew of S. B. Hillman, of

Primos, fell from a barn at that place, on
Monday, and broke his arm at the wrist.
Dr. G. R. Vernon, of Clifton, attended the
injured lad.----.....--~Thll Gunning SII..... n.

The gunning season for reed and rail birds
will open on Wednesday next, and the birds
are reported to be very numerous. The
sportsmen of the county will be out in full
force on the Tinicum meadows next week.

IUID. o~ Inure.t FroID All Around.
Mayor Forwood, of Chester, is in Colo-

rado.
CONTRACTOR & BUILDE~,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.
THE Rev. E. H. Plummer, of Camden, N.

J., will preach in l.ownes' Free Church,
Springfield, on Sunday next, at 10.30, A. M.

All are cordially invited.

A LAWN PARTY in aid of Tinicum Sun-
day-school, will be held on the grounds of
the Tinicum Club House, on Wednesday,
Sept. 8th, afternoon and evening.

MR. FULLER, a student of the Divinity
School, West Philadelphia, was recently ap-
pointed lay reader at the P. E. Church, Fern-
wood, and has awakened much interest in
the prosperity of the Parish.

The barn of Henry Shivers, of Lamokin,
was destroyed by fire on Friday last.

-Rev. James C.; a brother of Henry Ward
Beecher, committed suicide yesterday.

Jesse Noble, of Ridley, caught 140 fish at
the Inlet, Atlantic City, one day last week.

Prof. Beardsley, of Swarthmore College,
will arrive home from Scotland in a few
days.

Mrs. H. M. Ash, of Spring Hill, lies very
low. No' change has occurred since last
week to encourage the hope of her recovery.

District Attorney Baker, of Media, and J .
R. Sweney, of Darby, are enjoying a fishing
expedition on the Susquehanna river.

Regular passenger trains began running
on the B. & O. Railroad between Wilming-
ton and Baltimore, on Monday morning.

The Star, of Kellyville, defeated the Pas-
chalville Club, in a closely contested game
of base-ball, on Saturday last, by a score of 3
to I.

Unclaimed letters remain iii Morton post-
office for Geo, DaVIS, Joel Evans, Miss Annie
Harris (2), Miss ~aggie Mutzer, W. H.
Willis (2).

Mr. William Dale, of West End, Philadel-
phia, and Miss Bessie Graham, formerly of
Prospect Park, were married on August 12th,
at Pittman Grove, N. J., by Rev. George M.
Brodhead.

The cunning politicians advise the voter
to go to the primaries. And when he goes,
if he does not vote to suit them, they steal
the ballot-boxes and count in their candi-
dates by fraud. Then the organ-grinders
join in the chorus: "Vote the whole tickeL"

......Estimates furnished on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

Jobbing

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE,
SWARTHMORE. PA ••

Oplln8 9ih ltlonth 14th. Th irty minutes from
Broad St. Station, Philadelphia. Under the care of
Friends but all others admitted. Full college. course
for both sexes; Classical, Scientific and Literary.
Also a Manual Training and a Preparatory Scho.ol.
Healthful location, large grounds, new and exteusrve
buildings and apparatus. For catalogue and full par-
ticulars address J

EDWARD H. MAGILL, A. M., Pres t.

Prohibition Stau Convllntion.
The Prohibition State Conv ention met in

Harrisburg yesterday. A permanent organi-
zation was formed, with A. A. Stevens, of
Blair county, as chairman. There were 644
delegates present, of whom 40 were women
and 130 clergymen. There were four colored
delegates. G. W. MOORE & CO.,

Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

AN entertainment and cake walk will he
. held in Morton Hall, on Thursday evening,
September 16th.

THAT the CHRONICLE is one of the best
and cheapest advertising mediums in the
county no one familiar with the facts will
dispute.

A PUBLIC SALE of fresh cows, fat cows,
and feeders will be held on the premises of
William H. Lownes, Springfield, on Mon-
day next.

THE Sharpless family re-union was held
at the Sharpless Rock. in Nether Providence,
on Tuesday. There was a good attendance.
John M. Broomall addressed the gathering.

THE personal property of the estate of
James Eachus, deceased, will be sold at
public sale on the premises of William H.
Rudolph, in Ridley, near Morton, on Thurs-
day next, at 2 o'clock P. M.

LULU, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Worrell, of Morton, was pleasantly surprised
on Saturday night last, on the occasion of
her seventh birthday anniversary, by a large
company composed of friends from this
place and Haddington. She was the recipient
of a large number of presents, and mirth
and happiness prevailed.

BREACH OF PROMISE CASE. - A suit for
breach of promise of marriage, instituted by
one of the lady guests at the Faraday Park
House, was tried in one of the parlors of that
summer retreat last evenin~. An improvised
bench was arranged in the back part of the
parlor, and the Judge, a pale, studious·look-
ing disciple of Blackstone, rapped authori·
tatively with his gavel and commanded
silence in the court room, and the silks of the
lady guests, who had assembled to witness CUfton IteDl8. WANTED. _ A YOUNG MAN FROM 16
the proceedinG'S, ceased rustling. The taking Th~mas Johnson, whose shop is at Spring- to 20years of age, as clerk in a grocery and

at provision Slore. One who has had some ex.
of testimony was then begun. The defeqd- field road and Prospect avenne, will here- periencepreferred. Reference required. Address P.
ant, a handsome youth of forty summers" after make horseshoeing a specialty. O. Box 79. Darby, Del. Co., Pa., statlllg salaryex,

peded.with capacious brow and a fine mustache, Dr. S. P. Bartleson has purchased of the
. I h d I ts FOR SALE.-A CHto:STNUT BAY PONY,and the fair prosecutor, gave attentive ear to Gilmour estate, two Irregu ar s ape 0 14~ hands high, 7 years old, sound ~

all the evidence. The counsel for the de- adjoining his residence for $1600. and kind, fast traveler. fearless of
h . d h ~ ld- steam, Also a village cart, made by Wm.fendant, a portly sage, looked wisely throug About fifty persons wltnesse t e un 0 D. Rodgers. and a set of single harness. _

a pair of gold-rimmed glasses and plead ing of a night-blooming cereus, recently, at made by Phillips. To be sold tor want of use.
Inquire at CHRONICLE Office.earnestly for a verdict of not guilty. The the residence of Mrs. Thomas Palmer.

young lady's counsel, a spare, nervous young A boy employed by Thomas Kent had his ESTATE OF CAROLINE J. MARIS,
b . g DECIilASED.-Letters of Administration onman, with standing collar and hammer-tail fingers lacerated, a few days ago, y gettlO the above Estate having been granted to Ihe

coat, sawed the air with his fist and talked them caught in the knives of a hay cut",r. undersigned,all persons indebted to the said Estate
f W h' t n are requested to make payC;"ent, and those havmghimself hoarse, but finally succeeded in con- John Price, a resident a as wg a claimsto present the same, Withoutdelay, to

vincing the J'ury that the defendant was street, attempted to get on the rear car of a MARY C MARIS, Administratrix,
La'nsdowne, Delaware Co., Paguilty. The judge deferred sentence until moving train at the station, on Monday Or to her Attorney,

the next term of .. court," and the mock morning, and was thrown into a pile of JOSEPH T. BUNTING,
No. 323 Walnut St., Philadelphia.trial ended. stones and had his head cut and bruised.

Mr. Williams will remove from the house Mil M8
Mail Train DIIlaTlid. of Morris Gilmour, on Springfield. road, to ~ ~

The mail train on the Central Division of Philadelphia, next month. pUBLIC SALE AT LOWNES'. _ I WILL
the P., W. & B. R. R., was nearly two hours I Frank Johnson resigned his cle~kship n sellon the premises, Springfield, Delaware Co.
late this morning owing to the breaking Charles L. Bartleson's drug store, to-day, a . Pa., on second·day, 8th mo, 30th,
down of a mail car at Broad Street Station. prepare for entering Jefferson College to Monday, August 30th, 1886,

Pain~IlJlT Injured. study for the practice of medicine. 40 head of fresh cows, springers, fat cows and feeders
We were wrongly informed last week from Westmorelandcounty, Pa. They are a good lot

William Lilly, of the Lilly Manufacturing of cowsand will be bought much cheaper than later in
C regarding the consultation of physicians .at the season. AI.o, one no·top bu.iness wagon in goodompany, Chester, had his right arm so , fi I K 'd'lI 0 d 0

the resl'dence of H. M. Ash, whose wile order' a rst-c ass ey.tone Ct er ml ,a g 11 ne.
badly injured in the machinery of the com- - anoth~r cider mill that will do considerable work.

lies very ill. It was Dr. S. P. Bartleson, the. Also, two yoke of ~faryland oxen, good workers.pany's mill, on Tuesday morning, that am- f Ph'l S· d ' c edit
family physician, and Dr. Mus.ser, a I a- Geo'x.twyoarrYe,sll,~ud.· WM. H. LOWNES.putation may be necessary.
delphia, who held the consultatIOn. , VBLIC SALE OF PERSONAL PROP.

Joseph Drake removed from Kent s Bank p ER'l'Y.- Will be sold at Pub~icSale. on the
H '11 on Saturday. premisesof WIlham H. Rudolph, to the TOWN-to eyvi e, SHIP of

The Sons of Temperance g~ve ~ grand I RIDLEY, DEL. CO • PA.,
lawn festival on the grounds of SqUIre Ed-

S d vening a tent being I Thursday, September 2nd, 1886,wards on atur aye,
ct d' whteh the tables were spread with At 2 o'clock, P. M., the followingarticles of P.:rsonal

ere e 10. ., d h Property belonging to the Estate of James Eachus,
a variety of frUIts and delicaCies, ~n t.e I deceased: 4 beds, 4 bedsteads, bedding, 18 chairs, 2

d brilliantly ltrrayed WIth Chl-. rockingchairfl,settee. 3 bureaus, 2 washstands, 2 cook
groun 5 were 1 1 stoves, 2 parlor stoves, washtubs, carpets, dishes, old
nese lanterns. The attendance was arg~, crockeryware, knives. and for~s. 2 tables, tinware,

d h ocal and instrumental mUSIC, pots, kettles and cooktng utensils. Also, fr~me coal
an t ere was v . . . and chicken houses. and many other artIcles not
furnished to enliven the festiVIties. A good enumerated. Conditionsat sale.

d I ISAAC JOHNSON, Execntor..sum was nette •

LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

SwaUow, thll Swindilir.
William M. Law, alias Corwin, alias Swal-

low, the accomplished swindler who failed
in his confidence game on Prof. S. C. Short,
Iidge, of Media, is believed to be Stephen G.
Porter, an ex-Confederate officer and a
member of an aristocratic family at Freder-
icksburg , Va. He was convicted in 1882 for
like offenses and sentenced to r5 years in the
State Penitentiary of Tennessee, but was
pardoned by the Governor of that State on
the 4th of July last. It is expected that he
will be brought to Media and tried for at-
tempting to swindle Prof. Shortlidge.

ST. STEPHEN'S PARISH SCHOOL
Will Re-open Sept. rst, '86.

For further information, address,

REV. DANIEL M. BATES,

CLIFTUN HEIGHTS, PA.

r£
HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,

AT
THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE,DeDloeratie Candidailla l'or County omer.8

The Democratic County Convention, held
in Media, on Thursday last, was presided
over by Thomas J. Osborne, of Media. The
following nominations were made: For
Assembly, O. B. Dickinson, Esq., of Chester
and Andrew Osborne, of -Lower Chichester;
Prothonotary, Ellwood Wilson, j-, Media; WANTED.-3 GOOD PLASTERERS,
Recorder of Deeds, R. Walter Beatty, of highe" wagespaid. Apply to A._ BOYD,.

Clifton avenue, near Clifton statIOn.Chester township; Register of Wills, Geo~ge
W. Closs, of Concord; Coroner, Dr. G. R
Vernon, of Clifton; DireC!or of the Poor,
William F. Cutler, of Chester. Murray Rush
of Radnor, Bethel M. Custer, of Ridley,

F
ARltl FOR SALE.-SIXTY . ACRESand Joseph T. DeSilver, of Chester, were within ten minutes walk of Morton station. .'\.p.

appointed conferrees to meet representatives ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.
of the Chester County Democracy to select BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE-
a candidate for Congress. paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN.

Walnut Street, Morton. Pa.

Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets, one Square
from B. & 0. Railroad,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES

Guaranteed as represented or no sale. Given
on trial to responsible persons.

J. F. EEATTYJI

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

W
ANTEDo-A 10 OR 1~ ROOM HOUSE,

with One Or two acres of ground; also, stable
on property. Pos~essian at once. One near

station preferred. State terms. Address, K., Box 22,
Clifton, Pa.

DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA""W",

$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

In 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT. ROCK SALT.

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

FINE BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE!
Lots 50 by 191 feet, and SO by 217 feet, on Bride:e

stred, within one square of Morton Station.

Nice Lots SO by I71 feet, on Christian street, one
square from Morton station.

Fine Lot 75 by 203 feet, on Alonon avenue, near Fara.
day Park House,

Fine Building Sites tOO by ISO feet, near Swarthmore
Station, at $3<XJapiece.

A few good lots on Pennington avenue, 2S by tOO feet

A fine building site, 5~ acres, near Morton Station.

A beautiful building site, containing 3 acres, with
shade trees, peach, pear, plum, cherry and other
fruit tn::es. all bearing, near Spring Hill Station.
Also, fine traCt of 3 acres adjoining the above.

APPLY TO

E. ""W".S~ITHJI
MORTON, PA.

Be-union o~ Soldilln and SaUon.
Post Bradbury, G. A. R., of Media, has

been instrumental in the appointment of a
committee for the purpose of making
arrangements for a re-union of all the soldiers
and sailors of the late war who reside in
this county. The committee met in Chester,
on Tuesday evening, and selected the fair
grounds at Elwyn as the place to hold the
re·union. The various G. A. R. Posts will
shortly vote upon the q,uest)ol) as to thl! time
for holdini it,

PHiLt. SINGERct20
15 DAYS' ~IA.L.

A Foil Se& ••
AttaeblDeo&a.,

3 WARRANTED
Tear •. hod!••
Cireolar.

C. A. WOOD., CO ••
7N.IO&b8&..PbJla. .....



WIT AND WISDUM •. SHORT SU!ll'IER SERMONS BY , M B P RETZ ELS
I long B=~Td~::'::R;N=;~ind dat TOM TH U '

aiverage humanity expects too much on dis
airth, an' dat we am all too selfish to really
enjoy ourselves.

If we plan fur a huckleberry excurshun,
we look fur dry weather, no matter how
much our naybur's co'n an' taters want rain.

If dar am any danger of spring frosts, we
ex peck dey will fly ober our garden an' light
down on somebody else's truck-patch.

We expeck cyclones now an' den in de
nateral order of fings, but we doan' expeck
'em to hit our eand of de county. We am

sorry fur sich people as was in de way, but CHARLES L. BARTLESON.
dey orter bin somers else, you know.

If we take in a tramp over night, we ex-
peck him to be honest an' grateful. If any-
body else takes in one an' gits beat, our
vardict am dat it sarved him right.

We expeck to git de big eand of de trade
when we swap bosses wid a man, but if we
diskiver dat we hev bin cheated, we want de
law to punish him for a swindler.

Moas' of us am willin' to take our chances
on matrimony, if de gal am good lookin' or
de young man has cash, but when de rollin'-
pin begins to fly we blame our friends dat
day didn't warn us.

If we lose our pocket-book, we argy dat
de pusson who finds it am as bad as a thief
if he doan' return it. If we find some one
else's pocket-book, we - well. it comeS like
pullin' teeth to let go.

We respeck our nabur, but we want our
beets and cabbage and onions to keep about
a week ahead of his.

We doan' know of any perticuler reason
why Iightnin' should strike our ba'n, but we
kin furnish half a dozen reasons why it TEAS,
should burn ba 'ns all around us.

We begin in October to predict a mild
winter, an' if we happen to git one, we kick
like a steer de nex ' summer bekase we have
to pay rna' fur ice.

I tell ye, my frien's, when I come to realize
jist what a queer piece of clay we am, an'
how !Iluch workin' ober we need to come
out perfeck, I can't wonder ober de shoutin'
an' hurrahin' in heaben when one of us
grown folks finds his way in.--Detroit Free
Press.

-Working like a horse-A lawyer draw-
ing a conveyance.

--Menial service all girls take kindly to-
The hy-menial service.

-Congressional garden seeds are distri-
buted for raising votes, not vegetables.

-Country editors, beware! A new hun-
dred dollar counterfeit has just been issued.
-Philadelphia Call.

-Since the explosion of a tank of oleomar-
garine out West the average boarder passes
the butter very gingerly.-Philadelphia Call.

-" Some men can take new furniture and
make it look as if it was made a century
ago," says an exchange. So can some chil-
dren.

-A woman, who owns a coal mine, says
the husband famine is all moonshine, she
might have married two men a-day for the
last two years.

_It Dear sir;' said an amateur farmer, just
from the city, writing to the chairman of an
agricultural society, .. put me down on your
list of cattle for a calf."

-" Do you know the nature of an oath,
ma'am?" inquired the judge. "Well, I
reckon I orter," was the reply; .. my hus-
band drives a canal boat."

--Mrs. Dusenberry: "Now just look at
those flannels! If anything will shrink more
from washing I'd like to know what it is?"
Mr. Dusenberry: "A boy will, my dear."

-Cholly-" Why, that was Harry Brown's
turnout. What made you think that was an
ambulance wagon?" May-" Oh, I noticed
a young man in it had his arm out of place,"

-A Minneapolis milkman died the other
day from drinking the milk from his own
dairy. Water on the brain was what knocked
him out, according to the physician's certifi-
cate.

-A preacher in the Isle of Man, discours-
ing upon Bunyan and his works, caused a
titter among his hearers by eXClaiming, .. In
these days, my brethren, we want more Bun-
yans."

-Referring to the granting of LL. D. de-
grees to Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr., the
Boston Record :,ays: " The Holmes family
may be said to be getting famous - by de·
grees,"

-" Well, old fellow, it's all settled. I am
going to be married in two months. You
will be one of the witnesses, I hope?"
"Count on me. I never deserted a friend in
misfortune. JI

FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALER IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes
Mouldings. all kinds of Building Hardware:
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

AgentforQuakerC>tySlate and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOD. DEL. CO. FA..

FOR

LUNCH,

PIC-NICS,

SAILING PARTIES.

FOR

TRAVELERS,

TOURISTS,

LAWN PARTIES,

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

CLLl!'TON, DEL. CO, I'A..

-Housekeeper (to new cook just im-
ported): "Bridget, how do things keep in
the new refrigerator?" Bridgt:t: "Well,
mum, they all seem to kape poorty well,
barrin' the oice, which 'pears to milt ivery
blessid day."

-Men may talk about their love for the
olt! homestead and women may prattle about
its memories being wound around their
hearts, but we have noticed Ihat there is
nothing clings to it so closely as a good,
healthy mortgage. It never loses its interest
in the old place.

-Some people wonder how it is that the
gallant Colonel Ingersoll has the courage to
defend so many" rascals." They should re-
member that the Colonel has got his hand in
by ddending that arch rascal, the devil, for
10, tbese many years past, reserved seats 50
cents extra.-New York Tribune.'

-Scrawley: "Writing any stories now?"
Scribbler: "No; what's the use? There is
too much competition to admit of any profits
in the literature business. When you can
get Shakespere's complete works for twenty-
five cents, what's the use of trying to com-
pete with foreign authors ?"-Rambler.

-A husband's love.-" Dear Charles,
said Mrs. Smith, a young married woman,
leaning on her husband's shoulder as he sat
at his desk, writing. "Well, what the mis-
chief do you want now?" he growled. "Dear
Charles, do you love me as much now as you
did when we were first married?" .. I told
you so more than forty times. If you ask
me again I'll bounce a paper weight on you. I
Yes! yes! yes! Are you satisfied now?"

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
"'lain and Ornamental \Vork, Jobbing, Cementing and

Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR ~ ,BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL, CO" PA,

llir"Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of cot.
tages to select from. By selJding postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished

Alterations and Jobbing attended to. •

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs ana Chemical
OILS, VARNISHES

AND

READr ..~IIXED PAINTS.
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com-

pounded by Competent Clerks.
..... All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold

at Lowest Prices.

FARRAND & YOU G,
DEALBRS IN'

F I TE GROCEHIE
N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

COFFEES, SPICES
AND

TABLE LUXURIES.
~AII goodsof best grades at Lowest PossiblePrices

Goodsdelivered freeof charge to any part
'IOf Delaware County ..

E ° 1. BARRI , JR.,
SURVErOR,

OFFICE. PAT HEL'

MAll
TOVE STORE,

TREET DARBY,

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,

R .idence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Lots and Farms 'urveyed and Topography taken.

AUCTIONEER!

The . ubscriber is prepared to call ales of Personal
Property or Real E....tate anywhere in the county Oil

reasonable terms.

JOH EDWARDS,

LIME, FEED.

OAKDAL.J:.:, DJ:.·L. co., PA.

PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT

&c.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putly, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.

MORTON DRUG STORE,
W!I. E. DICKESON, Prop.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

WITH

THE ARUNDLE TINTED

SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES.
PROPLRLY FITTED TO SUIT ALL EYES BY

E~IL HOLL,
MEDIA, PA.,

ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES.
..... e the testimonials of Oculists, Physicians

and Prominent len.

The Greatest Bless- TAKE

ings of Our Lives.
The greatest blessings of our lives
Are pretty girls who make good wives.

The "pretty girls who make
good wives" are those who have
mastered the secrets of good cookery,
and know where; and what to buy for
the table.

THE PLACE TO BUr
IS AT

J. R. SWENEY'S, DARBY.
He has such an immense vadety of

TABLE LUXURIES

NOTIOE.
I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and

. urrounding Country with

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
JiA U 'AU}:; A.ND SCJlAPJ'LE,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
~ell at eight Ceo when we ought to have ~iXleen. All
that we ask i.s a fair profit and nothing more.
~ POULTRY of all kinds .upplied whenordered.

Wagon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Partie~ wi...hiog me to call at their residence address.

JOH EDWARD, l'IORTON, PA.

IRE lUft ICE,
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

AGENTS OF THE

that the question of "'vVhat to Buy"
is readily disposed of. Hambul'!J Bremen

FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
OF EVERY KIND,

CANNED &. PRESERVED COODS
UF THE BEST BRANDS, '

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE,

And everything required in the culi.
nary department of the household.

~GO TO

I GOLD Oeld. ara ocaree, bUllho"" who write to
Stlnson.t Co.,PortlaDd, Maine,wfll receivo
free, fun jnrormation about work b'
tbey can do,and Hve at bome that wm pleh
themfrom 55 to '25 po d 'So ay

I
earnedover$50lnaday Eitbersex ray. me bave
not required. Youare 8t~rtedfree T-l°ungborold. Capital
are &booluteJyaur. of .uug tiltl. f;'r1~:' w Alilb':.:;.oueo

Fire Ins.

Assets, $1,453.499.71.

Surplus over all Liabilities,

$65°,948.°9.
Policy holders are assured absolute secu-

rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effeaed by application to

E. W. SMITH, MORTON,

G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL,

JOHN J. GOGEL, RIDLEY PARK.

NEW TURKISH-and RUSSIAN BATIf,
No. 819 If'ood Jif"eel, .J>hilada.

Five minutes' walk from Post Officeor the Germt~;
tOwnDepot at Ninth and Green streets. A comp:,h
blth for Fifty Cents. Send for pamphlet setllng fo
its benefits- free. Eyervthing fir-a-class.

Co.
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This has led me to the conclusion that the I rectors, and we will bejust as happy without
details of a well-established business can be our carriage or our summer cottage." A
intrusted in a considerable degree to intelli- woman instinctively shrinks from the thought
gent and faithful employes. Nowadays, of wrong-doing. The man, a self-deluded
with more business on hand than at any fool, easily persuades himself th~t the money
previous period in my life, I find plenty of is only a loan; he has ~ s.~re thing, ~~d no
time for social life and an occasional oppor- harm can be done by his borrowing what
tunity to go a-fishing.-Mayor Becker, in he needs. ~o sU~h Jesuitic~1 .sophistry be-
Buffalo Courier. guiles the Wife. She knows It IS a theft,. and

________ ..... .. cannot be made to see it in any other light.

THE LOVE OF HOME. Now and then we hear of a man falling
The love of home is not an art nor an ac- because of the extravagance of his wife and

complishment. It does not come from early daughter. Now and then we hear of a man
training or education. It is the instinct of who can say in the words of Owen Mere-
humanity. It is the gift of God. It is a pure dith:
emotion and brings joy and comfort to the When they asked me about it I told them plain

humble and the great. .. Be it ever so ~:: ~~:u~~t~~:::~~:r:e~;~a~:i:;d been,
humble, there is no place like home." No When my heart was dreamingof Celestine!
wonder that the simple song of John Howard True, now and then a man steals lor his
Payne endeared him to the world. The Celestine; but how often? Woman is
world felt its touching, tender truth and society's balance-wheel, and the man who
wept a sympathetic tear. It is the want of a does not confide in his wife leads a life which
home that makes tramps and vagabonds and cannot admit of the light of day being turned
desperate men. Sometimes I think the on it.- Washington Post.nation could well afford to give every father _ ........ __ ----
and mother a home. Besides the love of ADVICE TO A YOUNG MAN.
those who are so dear to us there is some- Don't be mean, my boy; don't do mean
thing in the locality that affects us - some- things and say mean things. Cultivate a
thing in the familiar scenes, the trees, the feeling of kindness, a spirit 01 charity broad
fields, the branches, the running spring, or and pure for man and things. Believe the
the generous well. \-\'e love the trees and best of everybody, have faith in humanity,
vines that have borne us fruit er given us and as you think better of other people, you
shade; the open fire-place that gives us wel- will be better yourself. You can, with some
come on a winter night; the bed that gives accuracy, measure a man's charaaer by the
us rest and sleep, and the ever· pleasing pros- esteem in which he holds other men. When
peCl of the distant hills and mountains that I hear a man repeatedly declaring that all
seem as if reaching up to God. Even the other men are knaves, I want a strong in-
beasts and birds are conscious of this love of dorsement on that man's paper before I'll
home ... The lowing herd winds slowly o'er lend him money. When a man assures me
the lea," as the cattle seek their accustomed that all the temperance men in his town take
place. The faithful loving dog will travel their drinks on the sly, I wouldn't leave that
miles and leagues to reach it, and the cat man and my private demijohn-if I had one
cannot be easily weaned from the chimney --together in a room five minutes. When a
corner. Man has made use of this never- man tells me that he doesn't know one
failing, never-ceasing love of the carrier- preacher who isn't a hypocrite, I have all the
pigeon, and it commands our respeCl a~d evidence I want that that man is a liar.
admiration when we s~e it released from Its Nine times in ten, and frequently oftener,
unwilling priso~ in a distant lan~ and ":atch I you will find that men endeavor to disfigure
it ascend and Circle and take Its. beanngs, all other men with their own weakness, fail-
and then with swift and tireless Wttlg, make. d' S d b thO k. ' . ttlgs an vices. 0 0 you, my 0Y. ttl
for ItS home by the nearest IIne.--BILL ARP, II d h 't bl f II I' th. . we an c an a y 0 a peop e, ,or e
in Atlanta Consht1tlwn. world is full of good people. - B1trlington...... -

EN ON M. BARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

Honors come by diligence; riches spring
from economy.

No man is more severely punished than he
who is subjeCl to the whip of his own re-
morse.

COULD WE BUT KNOW.
We purely love, and seek with service sweet

Some true response to earn;
We give, and give. until our hearts may break,

OFFICE' PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE, I And meet with no return.
MAIN STREET DARBY. 0 love, 0 slightedlove. where dostthou go!

Couldwebut knowI
Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

AUCTIONEER!

We catch some noble hope, and tenderly
We nurse it day by day

Each on our souls; yet weeping we may see
It slowlyfadeaway.

o hope, sweet, flattering hope, where dost thcu go!
Could we but knowIThe subscriber is prepared to ca ll sales of. Personal

Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

PRESERVE YOUR

We build so patiently, we toil for years,
We are so glad and brave;

The end. perchance, is failure, loss and tears,
And the low, dreamless grave.

o waited labor, is it even so!
Where did it go!

SIGHT IWhere do they go to, our neglectedprayers,
Our sweet, vain dreams and aims.

l Our patient, slighted love, our thoughtful cares.
Lost labors and lost i"ains?

And are they lost indeed? Or is it we
Who fail to see! -Harper's Wuk/y.

JOHN EDWARDS,
OA.KDA.LE, DJi.·L. CO" PA.

WITH

THE ARUNDLE TINTED

SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES. - ..... -PROPERLY FITTED TO SUIT ALL EYES BY
PROHIBITION AND PROSPERITY.

H 0 LL, The Millville (N. J.) Bulletin, in a very
significant sketch of the results of prohibi-
tion in Millville, says that" after the lapse
of a dozen years of praClically applied pro-
hibition the measure is to-day so popular as
to scarcely possess an opponent, and there is

.... See the testimonials of OculislS, Physicians not a man in the city who would have the
and Prominent Men. temerity to run for an y olnce as a license

candidate." It adds that "prohibition in
TAKE NOTIOE. this city prohibits, and, what is more, it is a

moral, intelleClual and financial blessing to
I willcontinue to serve the citizens of Morton and the laboring man whose best life and pros-

SurroundingCounlry with perity began when the rum-shops left the
town." The blessing which Millville enjoys
in the absence of liquor saloons every com-
munity may share whose citizens, like those
of Millville, will make the necessary effort to

We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per ~ound I establish and maintain a no-license policy.-
whenyou ought to buy it for twelve. and we Willnot. National Tempera~tce Advocate.
sen.at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All _ ..... _ ..__ ~--
that weask i. a fair profit and nothing mOre. TWO KINDS.
~POULTRY of all kinds supplied whenordered.

Wagon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Brother Whittaker of the New England
Parties wishingme to call at their residence address. Farmer says: "As regards the style of

JOHN EDWARDS, MORTON, PA. editorial opinions. there are two kinds of
journalism. The one asks first: What do
my readers think, what kind of an opinion
will suit them best and make me the most
popular? And when this question is
answered the editorial is colored accordingly,
regardless of the views of the editor. ThelURAIICE, other type of journalilim asks first: What
is right and true, what will benefit my
readers the most? And the editorial that
follows this querying expresses the honest
conviClions of the writer. They may DOt
always be the most popular; the editor of

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins, CO.' the first kind may win the most friends for
the time being, but we believe that in the
long run the people will have the most re-
spea and confidence in the paper that voices
some intelligent individnal's independent
sentiments."

E::MIL
MEDIA, PA.,

ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES.

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SA.USAUE A.ND SCRAPPLE,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Earle & Ryan,
FIRE ~n

WOMAN THE BALANCE-WHEEL OF Hawk_CY:e-i!_.~ 4•• '''.'''' _

SOCIETY. GLEANINGS,
Were men to confide more in their wives

they would be better. Women have a finer
and more exaCl sense of honor than men;
their ideas of right and wrong are not per-
verted by motives of expediency, and sordid
calculations are less apt to influence their

VIi'hen the forenoons of life are wastedjudgment.
Whenever a thief or an embezzler ili there is not much hope of a peaceful and

d fruitful evening.brought to justice we generally rea that the
man's wife is prostrated by the knowledge of The men who do things naturally, slowly,
her husband's crime. This conclusively deliberately, are the men who oftenest suc-
shows that she was in ignorance of his ceed in life.

_ ....... wrong-doing, and no one is more astonished Help somebody worse off than yourself,
THE WORLD CAN GET ALONG. by the climax than the woman whose name and you will find you are better off than you

Policy holders are assured absolute secu- No, my boy, the world will not stop re- has been dishonored. And it is on her the fancied.
rity, the prompt settlement of losses .a~d volving when we die. We may be very useful, greatest blow falls; the pity of the world, if He who obeys with modesty appears
low rates. Three and Five year poliCIes I but no one of us is indispensable. For twenty pi'ty be extended to her, is tempered by worthy of some day or other being allowed
written on Dwellings and Farm Property. Iyears I. worked ~n the theory th.at I was scorn, and, be she ever so innocent, she to command.
Insurance can be effeaed by application to. the hub m my busmess wheel, and If the hub never escapes a certain amount of condem- When a man has not a good reason lorIdropped out the spokes and rim would go nation. doing a thing, he hali one good reason for

E. W. SMITH, MORTON, I to pieces. Early and late J was at the desk, Would Gray be now a corpse, or Eno a lettin~ it alone.
G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL, the holidays were not marked on my cal en- fugitive, or Ward a convia, if they had con-

d den tire life was compassed by fided in their wives? We believe not. Had Noth.ing sits so gracefully upon children
JOHN J GOGEL R Par, an my h' ., d 'd " I h as habItual respea and d ff I d t 1. ,IDLEY ARK. the lines of trade. I have grown wiser since Gray gone to IS wlIe an sal : ave . u I u epar men

then. One after another prominent business takeo .money fro~ my cor?oration to specu- toward theIr p~rents.

h ssed away and I have seen the I' late With, but I Will repay It when the market 1 A watch set rIght may be a true guide tomen ave pa, . . . .
. f which they were head and. turns," we thmk hili Wife would have said: many others, and one that goes wrong be theenterpnse5 0 I . . . I ..

centre Iluccessfully conduaed by other hands. "Put it back; make restitution; tell the DI- means of mlsleadmg a whole neighborhood.

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
AGENTS OF THE

Assets, $1,453,499.71.

Surplus over all Liabilities,

$65°,948.°9.

MUSIO.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorouih instruction on the Piano and

. Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence. at
Clifton. Pupils alsovisited at their homes. For terms
address Clifton Hei&hl£P.O .• pel. Co.Pa



THE CHRONICLE.
PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY
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o 0-16

o "1- 8
recovering from a

ployed to keep order and suppress rowdyism
about the station, gathered in William Mar-
tin, as his first victim, on Sunday.

A. C. Barry has assumed command of
affairs at Fernwood station after a vacation
of several months... ... -

gazing at a dark object in the water, each
new comer assailing the excited group with
a perfect volley of questions.

Science is in its infancy; and why is it
absurd to suppose that the vast ocean still
hides in its bosom and guards with jealous
care enormous denizens of the deep, the
very' existence of which we poor mortals are
as yet ignorant? H. V.- ...... -AT

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.
TERMS OF SUBSCR~PT~ON:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

CLIFTON ITEMS.
A supposed mad dog owned by Mr. Van.

Every, one of the occupants of James Dunn's
twin houses adjoin ing the railroad near Clif-
ton station, was shot and killed by him, on
Sunday, after it had been stoned nearly to

MORTON, PA., SEPT. 2, '86. death by a crowd of men and boys.
J. L. Force removed to his new store and

dwelling on the Baltimore pike to-day.
George Blythe, residing near Heyville,

The gross receipts of the lawn party held was arrested by Officer Schofield for beating
on the grounds of the Norwood Hotel on his wife and driving his family from the
Thursday evening, August 19th, amounted house, on Tuesday, and at a hearing before
to about $300. The net receipts will be con- 'Squire Heath, was committed to jail to
siderable over $200. The money is to be answer at the next term of court.
used in carpeting the old Baptist Church at Maggie Mabin, aged 16, died on Friday, of
Prospect Park. A very prosperous Sunday- consumption, and was interred in Mount
school is held there every Sunday afternoon. Zion Cemetery, Darby, on Sunday.
Everything is done to make the place look Thomas Cloud, of Fernwood, fell down a
home-like and cheerful and to make the little well on the ground of Frank Riggs, on
folks that gather there feel at home. The Saturday, a distance of 30 feet, but escaped
infant school, under the management of Miss injury.
Lizzie Custer, of Glenolden, and Mrs. A. B. -----.-- ••• --------
Stewart, of Ridley Park, has grown almost NO LONGER A FABLE.
into a Sunday-school of itself, numbering From time to time accounts have drifted
about seventy-five on the roll. The school through the newspapers, respecting a strange
extends a cordial invitation to all who so and monstrous creature of the ocean, cur-
liberally patronized the lawn party to drop rently denominated the" sea-serpent." To
in and see it and spend an afternoon. say that the said accounts have ever been

On Tuesday, August 24th, over sixty per- treated with contempt, allotted an obscure
sons connected with the Prospect Park Bap- corner on the busy sheet, and passed over
tist Sunday-school went to Penn's Grove on with merely a casual glance, would be the
the steamer Thomas Clyde. This excursion exact truth. I think in no one have they ever
took the place of the regular monthly social. aroused more than a transient interest;
The time was spent in fishing, sailing and generally, indeed, an intense pity is felt for
sports in the grove. Upon their return many the misguided individual who hopes to irn-
expressed themselves much pleased with the pose upon us so huge a .~fish story." Here-
trip and the watermelon .treat.. tofore we have sided with the great majority,

Directors and officials of the P., W. & B. always regaliPing these tales as proofs of the
R. R., passed over the road in a special train wild flights to which a man's fancy can soar,
on a tour of inspection on Tuesday, stop- the wondrous fabrications that can proceed
ping for a short time at all the stations. The from an overwrought brain. However, as
train was run upon the siding at Moore's, you may have read from the papers, this
while the party examined the site of a pro- monster so shrouded in doubt and suspicion
posed freight station. has once more been seen by a number of

Ellwood T. Urian picked a Bartlett pear people, during the last three weeks, ol'f the
on Monday that weighed nearly a pound. coast of northeastern Massachusells. Opin-

Mrs, Sanville, of Prospect Park, is re- ions change. We must take our stand with
cuperating at Atlantic City. the much-abused but confident minority, and

Capt. B. F. Miller removed from the declare henceforth our entire faith in the
Lazaretto, on Monday, to the house of Abram existence of the hitherto despised sea-ser-
Ward, Prospect Park. pent-for we have seen him! We are spend-

Over 200 persons enjoyed the excursion ing the summer in a cottage situated on the
under the auspices of Prospect M, E. Church, I extreme point of Cape Ann, and have been
to Woodland Beach, on the steamer Clyde, fortunate in seeing with others this wonder-
on Wednesday of last week. The net re- ful appearance. On August 12th, at I P. M.,

ceipts will amount to about $25.00. it was sighted by as many as fifty persons,
Rev. T. P. Newberry and wife will return traveling through the water about J4 of a

from Ocean Grove in a few. days. mile from the shore of Pigeon Cove; and
A horse owned by Joseph McFate, of being measured by a surveyor who chanced

Leiperville, died on Saturday night, ~f colic. \ to have his transit theodolite, it proved to be
Cleveland and Hendncks, the tWill stal- 80 feet long at least, and as large round as a

lion colts owned by T. E. Urian, of Ridley- man's body. He kept his head above the
ville, promise to make fine matches. They water as he glided rapidly along; the curves
are now over two and a half years old. of his long body being distinctly visible as
Cleveland's right hind foot is white and they undulated upon the glassy surface of
Hendricks' left hind foot is white, and each the ocean. He disappeared on the way out
of them has a white spot in the forehead. to open sea, having traveled for three miles
In other respects they are as black as coal. in full view of the opera glasses, telescopes,

Dr. A. J. B~van has opened an office for &c., leveled at his huge form. August 19th,
the practice of medicine at the dental office at 10 A. Y., he was seen again for a shorter
of Dr. J. N. Wunderlich, Prospect Park. time, coming in an opposite direction and

- .... • diving from view at the identical spot of his
FERNWOOD NOTES. previous disappearance. Perhaps he has his

Thieves purloined a lot of grapes from the hole down there. He was seen at different
premises of Frank Bradley, on Saturday times off Rockport, Gloucester, twice off
night. Pigeon Cove, and by fishermen on Ipswich

R. M. Newhard and Charles Ferrell, who Bay.
have been on the sick list, are about again. It is an instance of how quickly the inani-

John Beuhler, having sold his IJakery to mate can be called into life, how soon a
Frederick Heins, has removed to a new crowd can come together, how suddenly a
town on the P. W. It; B. R. R., near Paschal- peaceful scene can be metamorphosed into
ville. one of bustling activity. ' Both times the

An enjoyable surprise party was held at serpent appeared the weather was extremely
the residence of John Miller, on Fourth warm; the ocean calm and unruffled; and
street, on Friday evening. all animal life dozing in sweet forgetfulness,

The Fernwood scored another victory by When lo! all is changed. Some one, no one
defeating the E. W. Patton Club, on Satur- cares who, starts the cry -" sea serpent!"
day last, the s~ore being 23,to 6. and instantly people are seen running furi-

Charles HUh.ng a~~ famll~ have returned ously from all directions, equipped with
from an extensive VIStt to Chnton county, pa.1 glasses; and the village is deserted. The in-

Constable John Kirk, who has been em- i habitants are congregated on the rocks

MORTON NEWS.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Gray,

Springfield, near Morton, was the scene of a
festive gathering, on Saturday afternoon and
evening last, the occasion being the fifteenth
birthday anniversary oftheir daughter Katie.
Early in the afternoon a number of young
friends assembled at the house, and upon
the return of Miss Katie from Concordville,
where she had been on a visit, she was not
a little surprised to find herself surrounded
by a bevy of laughing and happy girls. A
little later she was made aware of the pres-
ence of a very handsome and sweetly toned
Miller organ, the gift of her parents. A
young man representing the firm of whom
the organ was purchased, was present and
furnished music. A very happy time was
spent until late in the evening, when a
bountiful supply of refreshments was par-
taken of, shortly after which parting adieus
were exchanged, and the guests retired to
their homes.

Ellwood Hoffman removed from the house
of Patrick Cla5ey to the house of James
Dunn, near Clifton station, on Friday last.

A meeting of Democrats was held in Mor-
ton Hall, on Friday evening, to organize a
campaign club. The meeting was called to
order by Dr. Kingston Goddard, and J. F.
Beatty was chosen chairman. An election of
officers ensued, with the following result:-
President, J F. Beatty; Vice-President, Wm.
F. Wait; Treasurer, Charles Bessteen. John
H. Fow, member of Council, of Philadel-
phia, who was present at the solicitation of
Dr_ Goddard, was then introduced as the
speaker of the even ing. He discoursed on
State and National politics and urged har-
monious action on the part of voters. At the
close of his remarks the meeting adjourned.

Mrs, J. 1. Miller has been quite ill at her
home on Walnut street.

Eliza, widow of the late William T. Lewis,
died at her late residence, 702 Passyunk
avenue, Philadelphia, on Monday. Mrs.
Lewis was the aunt of Richard Young, and
formerly resided in Springfield, near ,Mor-
ton.

The sad speCtacle of a boy, so drun k that
he fell prostrate upon the board walk while
going: from the station to his home, was what
a number of our citizens witnessed on Tues-
day evening.

The gang of single and married men who
came out on the midnight train, on Satur-
day, and made night hideous by engaging in
a drullken carousal on Woodland avenue,
should take warning and not repeat the
offense, else their names ar:d their shameful
conduct may be linked together and
published in a way that will bring down the
condemnation of the community upon their
heads.

Unclaimed letters remain in Morton post-
office for Miss Stella F. Allen,James Brown,
Lewis Russell, and Miss Lizzie Davis.

The Morton and ':Rose Valley base-ball
clubs played a match game of ball on the
grounds of Jo!;eph Davison, on Saturday,
the score being as follows:

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
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CALL BELLS.g~...:I ~ ~
~Over 18,000 doors and windows protected by

the' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
will can at any address, free of charge. to make
estimates and explain working of apparatus,

C~~~;::N~~::R~~E:~N,_
DEALER IN M

Pure Drngs and Chemicals,
OiLS, VARNISHES

AND

READr MIXED PAINTS.
Physicians' Prescriptions Carifully Com-

pounded by Competent Cterks.
~ All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold

at Lowest Prices.

FARRAND & YOUNG,
DEALERS IN

FINE GROCERIES,
N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

COFFEES, SPICESTEAS,
AND

TABLE LUXURIES.
~All goods of best grades at Lowest PossiblePrices

Goodsdelivered free of charge to any part
of Delaware County.

The Greatest Bless-
ings of Our Lives.

The greatest blessings of our lives
Are pretty girls who make good wives.

The "pretty girls who make
good wives" are those who have
mastered the secrets of good cookery,
and know where and what to buy for
the table.

THE PLACE TO BUr
IS AT

J, R. SWENEY'S, DARBY.
He has such an immense variety of

TABLE LUXURIES
that the question of "What to Buy"

is readily disposed of.

FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
OF EVERY KIND,

CANNED &. PRESERVED COODS,
OF THE BEST BRANDS,

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE,

And everything required in the culi-
nary department of the household.

LOCAL NE"W'"S. NEWS BB~EFS. LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

OWING to the rain on Tuesday the annual
pic-nic of the Church of the Atonement Sun-
day-school was held in Morton Hall, instead
of Newell's wood, where it was announced
to be held. The attendance was large and
all entered into the pleasures of the day
with great heartiness. A big dinner was
spread upon tables in the hall and the l'1)any
palatable dishes and savory fowls prepared
for the occasion were keen ly relished. After
dinner a variety of games engaged the atten-
tion of the scholars, prizes being awarded as
follows: In the game of archery, for girls,
first prize, a silver pin, to Jennie Anderson;
second prize, a book, to Meta Carr. In the
game of archery, for boys, Samuel Mason
took the first prize of a base-ball and bat,
and Willie Hufnal won the second prize, a
book. In ring toss, the first prize. a silver
pin, was awarded to Lottie S. Sheairs; the
second prize, a book, was won by' Maggie
Armour. In the ring toss for boys, Willie
Grobes and Eddie Bryan were each awarded
base-balls and bats, and Master Gibson, a
base- ball. Recitations were given by the
infant class, and Daisy Clark and Clarence
Cook each received prizes of books. At 3
o'clock Geckeler's excellent ice cream was
served to all. The remainder of the day
was very happily spent.

FI.hlnK Party.
The boarders who are summering at the

residence of George B. Lownes, Springfield,
indulged in a fishing expedition at the Laza-
reuo, yesterday.--~~---

Road Aeeldent.
The single-tree of the wagon of Jacob Zell,

of Cardington, broke on the Baltimore pike,
at Fernwood, on Tuesday, causing his horse
to run away, but no serious damage was
done.

Broke HI. UK.
A boy named Mallory, a member of the

Sharon Hill Baseball Club, fell and broke
his leg while running to the home base
during a game of ball between the Sharon
Hill and Prospect Park Clubs, on Saturday
last.

Reunion o~ the 124th ReKlment.
The 124th Regiment Pennsylvania Volun-

teers will hold their second reunion on Fri-
day, September 17th, at the Court House,
Media, and it promises to be largely attended.
C. D. M. Broomhall, Esq., of Media, is the
historian of the society, and has collected
data for a very interesting history of the
Regiment. The date of the reunion is the
date of the battle of Antietam, in which the
124th was engaged.

No Heelen in that Con ...entlon.
A correspondent in the Chester News, re-

ferring to the recent Prohibition State Con-
vention, says: "During the s,ession of the
convention a sug!:'estion was made to ascer-
tain how many old soldiers were in the con-
vention, and as reported 148 stepper:! up.
This suggested another count, when it was
shown by the announcement of the teller as
follows: Ministers, 139; lawyers, 55; labor-
ing men, including farmers and all classes,
371; teachers, 27; doctors, 19; ladies, 15."
Ward heelers and low politicians were con-
spicuous for their absence.

Polltieal Note ..
The Delaware County Republican Execu-

tive Committee will meet on Monday next,
at Abbott's Hotel, Chester.

O. B. Dickinson, Esq., one of the nomi-
nees for Assembly on the Democratic ticket,
formally resigned at the meeting of the
County Committee, on Thursday last.

The Democratic Harvest Home Excursion
to Cape May will take place on Thursday
next, on the steamer Republic, It will be
under the auspices of the Americus Club, of
Chester.

Rev. John M. Palmer, colored, of Pitts-
burgh, candidate for Cona;ressman-at-Large
on the Prohibition ticket who is said to be
one of the ablest Prohibition orators in the
~tate, will probably address a mass meeting
tn ~he Court HOWlC,Media, during the cam-
paIgn.

First Car Load o~ Grain.
The first car load of grain shipped over

the new Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to
Philadelphia reached that city yesterday. It
was placed upon a float at the terminus of
the road at the Schuylkill and taken to the
receiving station on the Delaware river.

Items o~ Intere.t FroUl AU Around.
Oysters" R" ripe.

Did you feel the earthquake?

This seems to be the age of steal.

Court will begin on the third Monday of. ST. STEPHEN'S PARISH SCHOOL
this month.

Caterpillars have played havoc among the
trees this season.

INNINGS:
Morton. •. 4 2 8
Rose Valley 3 0

Mrs. Jerry Newman is
serious illness.

John Gibson has the contract to lay plank
walks four feet in width on Linden, Presi-
den'!, Sylvan and Rutledge avenues, Rut-
ledge. The work of making the walks was
begun yesterday.

William Rudolph has resigned the posi-
tion of clerk in A. G. Evans' store, and has
been succeeded by Rosier Miller.

The author of the article which appears
in another column describing the sea-serpent I ~GO TO SWEN E"¥:(S.
sighted near Pigeon Cove, Mass" on the 12th
ult." is a person of unquestioned veracity,
and the statements as given can be relied IFARM FOR SALE.- lXTY ACRES
upon. I within ten minute. walk of Morton station, Ap·

ply to E, W. SMITH, Morton,

Will Re-open Sept. 1St. '86.'KUled on the Railroad.
Silas S. Sample. of Chester, who was ap-

pointed to the position of dispatcher in, the
Philadelphia post office, some three weeks Bang! Reed and rail birds are falling all
ago, was struck and killed by a train in the along the Delaware river.
tunnel at Thirty-second arid Market streets, Joshua Taylor has begun the publication
Philadelphia, last night. Mr. Sample was of a four column daily paper in Upland.
well known, having formerly taught in the Dr. Ellwood Harvey is a delegate to the
public school at Clifton and elsewhere in the National Medical Society now in session in
county. Minneapolis, Minnesota.

I
George E. Darlington, Esq., and wife, ot

Media, returned a few days ago, from a trip
to the Catskill Mountains.

Fer further information, address,

REV. DANIEL M. BATES,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS, PA.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.

MORTON DRUG STORE,
WH. E. DICKESON, Prop.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

Grand Charity Ball.
The charity ball for the benefit of the

Medico-Chirurgical Hospital at Broad and
Market streets, Philadelphia, which was held A new counterfeit $20 note on the National
in the main building on the county fair Mohawk Valley Bank, N. J., has made its
grounds at Elwyn, on Monday evening, was appearance, Look out for it.
a brilliant social event and a financial sue- Patent medicine men with" Herbs of Joy"
cess. The building and grounds were beauti- and various remedies have been giving open
fully illuminated with electricity by our air concerts in Darby borough.
townsman, J. H. Irwin, Esq. who supplied A bridge is being erected across Darby
the electrical equipment from his scientific creek, in Radnor township, under the super-
department at Faraday Park, The ball was I vision of the County Commissioners.
under the supervisi~n of D.r. T~omas C. The horse of J. S. Kirkes, of Chester, ran
Stellwagon and WIfe, of MedIa, aided by a away in that city, on Sunday afternoon. A
corps of ladies and gentlemen. brother of Mr. Kirkes was thrown out of the-----

Huntin!, ~or an Insane Man. buggy and severely bruised.

An insane man escaped from an institu- Lewis L. Saxer, Sr. has arrived at his
tion at Glen Riddle, yesterday. Subse- home in Springfield with a flock of sheep
quently a stranger appeared at the livery I from Montgomery county, Virginia. Some
stable of 1. D. Chalfant, Media, and hired a of them are very fine thoroughbreds.
team to go in search of the missing man. I The condition of Mrs. H. M. Ash, of Spring
Mr. Chalfant's son accompanied the. Hill, is reported somewhat more hopeful.
stranger, but up to a late hour this morning i Dr. D. Hayes Agnew. of Philadelphia, .con-
nothing had been heard of the team or its suited with Dr. S. P. Bartleson in relation to
occupants, Mr. Chalfant was in Morton her illness on Tuesday.
this morning making inquiries ~bout the Jacob H. Tracy, son of Adam Tracy, of
team. He telephoned to Glen RIddle and Fernwood. died at his late residence in
was .inf~rm~d that a man had b"en sent fro~ Frankford, on August 23d, in the 24th year
the IIlstltulion at that place, yesterday, III of his age, of consumption. The funeral
search of an ~nsane man. Mr. Chalfant con- took place from the residence of his father,
c1uded that hIS son and the team were all on Friday last.
right, and he went home expecting that they
would turn up to-day. It is r~ported that Rev. DeWitt C. Byllsby,

• of MedIa, who was a guest at the Hotel
. The Prohibition Vote. Duquense, Pittsburgh, was sitting in the fifth

" People may laugh and joke at them as story of the building with his son and
much as they please; but I tell you that the daughter during the earthquake on Tuesday
Prohibitionists are going to poll a vote in night, and that the rocking of the building
this State that will surprise somebody," said made him sick at the stomach.
a gentleman this morning to a News man.
"Let me tell JOu another thing, young man,"
said he, .. the vote will not all come from the
ranks of the Republican party. I could name
upwards of fifty men right here in the city of
Chester who have always been strong Demu-
crats who have a owed their intention of
supporting the Prohibition ticket. Men of
both parties are becoming weary and dis-
gusted with the corruption and fraud cling-
ing to the skirts of the two great parties and
they are determined to cast their votes for
the reform movement. Wait until you hear
the returns from the StateY-Chester News.

J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. Jr. Cor. 11th and Washington A..,e.,

~J:L.A.D::E:L:E":a:J:.A..
OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION. P. W. & B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed

in the following companies or any other
reliable company;

ASSETS.
Continental, of New York. . • • • • .• $4.867,942
German American, of New York. • • ...,065,968
United Ftremans", of Philadelphia,. . .. 781,014
Spring Garden, H • • 1,182.588
Fire Association, . . 4,279,676
Franklin, . . 3,:u8.713

Specinl rates for 8 or 5 years ui.,en for
Farm Ruildinus and Contents.

F. A. WAIT,
WALNUT ST., MORTON,
TIN ROOFER.

DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES,

AND

Castings for all makes of Stoves.

Educational Mat ....r ...

FINE BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE!

Swarthmore College will re-open on Tues-
day. S~ptember -14th.

Crozer Theological Seminary will re-open
Wednesday, Sept. 22nd.

The fall term of Chester Academy will
begin on Monday, Sept. 13.

Shortlidge's Media Academy, for young
men and boys, will re-open Septemb"r 21St.

The fall term of the Pennsylvania Military
Academy will commence on Wednesday.

Sept. 15th. A fine building site, 5~ acres, near Morton Station.

to:I~:hi~u:::cp:~;~~iln:el:c~~~~ aO~oc~~';~:~~ A
tute some time next month.

Lots 50 by .19~ feet, and 50 by 217 feet. on Brid~e
stred. wlthlll One square of Morton Station.

Nice Lots 50 by 171 feet, on Christian street. one
square from Morton statiol1. '

FiDe Lot 75 by 203 feet, on Morton avenue, near Fara.
day Park House.

Fine Building Sites 100 by ISO feet, near Swarthmore
Station, at $300 apiece.

A few good 10lS on Pennington avenue, 25 by IOO feet

beautiful building site, containing 3 acres, with
shade trees. peach, pear, plum, cherry and other
fruit trees, all bearing, near Spring Hill Stiltion.
Also, fine tract of 3 acres adjoining the above.

APPLY TO

Raidh>K the RuUl RellOrt ••
The Delaware County Law and Ord~r

Society has secured evidence against some
forty illicit liquor dealers in this county. The
charges are sel.l,ing on Sunday, selling with-
out license and selling to minors. The evi-
dence against these violators of the law was
placed before District Attorney Baker. and on
Monday he issued warran ts for the arrest of
Mrs. Gorman, an old offender against the
license law, Samuel Thompson, James Show-
ell, Peter Conley and Andrew McCue, all of
Chester, and Samuel Pearson. of Shoemaker-
ville. On Tuesday Geo. W. Taylor, Michael
Murtagh and William J. Turner, of Chester.
were arrested. They were given hear-
ing:s before 'Squire Preston, of Media, and
entered bail for their appearance at court.
The Law and Order Society has been on a
still hunt after illicit liquor venders for
several months and it proposes to - let no
guilty man escape. In consequence there is
a host of licensed and unlicensed liquor
sellers who stand in fear and trembling lest
they may be summoned to answer for their
misdoinis.

WANTED.-A 10 OR ,12 ROOM HOUSE,
with one or two acres of ground; also, stable
on property. Possessien at once. One near

station preferred. State terms. Address, K., Box 22,
Clifton, Pa.

E. "W'".SM:ITH~
MORTON. PA.

BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE-
paired b)' JONATHAN DUNGAN.

Walnut Street, Morton, Pa. PRiLl SINGER$20
15 DUS' TRUL.

A. Fnll set of
A.ttaehmentll.

3 WA.RRA.NTED
"Year •• sendfor
Clrenlar.

C. A. WOOD &1: CO.,
7 N. 'lOth St., PhDa.. P.

WANTED.-A YOUNG MAN FROM 16
to 20 years of age, as clerk in a grocery and
prpvision store. One who has had some ex-

perience preferred. Reference required. Address P.
O. Box 79. Darby, Del. Co., Pa., stating salary ex-
petted.

FOR SALE.-A CH£STNUT BAY PONY.
14~ hands high, 7 years old, sound6
and kind, fast traveler. fearless of

steam, Also a Village cart, made by Wm.
D. Rodgers. and a set of slOgle harness
made by Phillips. To be sold tor want of use.

Inquire at CHRONICLE Office. GOLD
fie!doare oearee,hul tho... whuwriteta
Stlu80D. Co., Portland, M"ine, will Tecel'r~
free, full information about work whic~
tbeycan do. and live at home,tbat will pa~

ESTATE OF CAROLINE J. MARIS _ themfrom~ to '25 perday. SomehAve
'" .. . ,earnedover$50inad.,.. EJtbersex,younllOrold Cll Hal

DEC EASED ..- Lett~rs of .A.dmln1strauon on not reqnired. Youare atarted tree. Thosewho ldart a.t gnco
the above Estate havmg been granted to the are abeolutel,. lure of an.. UW. fortunea. All is new

undersigned, all persons indebted to the said Estate, •
are. reque.tod to make payment, and those h'aving NEW TURKISH and RUSSIAN BATH,
claims to present the same, Withoutdelay, to No S.l9 W d St- t bl'MARY C. MARIS, Administratrix, • 00 ree , s lUnda,

Lansdowne, Delaware Co., Pa. Five m1l1utes' walk from Post Office or the German.
Or to her Attorney, I town Depot at Ninth and Green streets. A complete

JOSEPH T, BUN~'ING, . ~ath for Fifty Cents, Send for pamphlet setting forth
No. 323 Walnut St., Philadelphia. Its benefits-free. Eyervthing fir.;t-class.



C. G. OGDEN & CO.

TOM THU MB PRETZELS."'IT AND WISDOM. \ SHADOWS ON THE RAIL.
_.- " Moonli~ht nights-- they are the bane of

-,A gentleman of color -A painter. the railroad engineers," rema~ked ~ head
-Always behind time _ The back of a I official of the Baltimore and Oh.tO Rall.road.

clock. l"AIl en",ineer,;; dread moonlight m~ht~.
-There is usually a cold snap when an 'I They try the nerves to the Ut~loSt. Engi-

.• I r. 11 neers like to run on dark mght,;;. On a
ICICe ta s. I . h h ., moonlight night the trouble wll t ~m l'i no

-Is a tramp idle when he labors under an , trouble at all- shadows. An en~ineer,look-
impression? . I ing out from his engine, sees before him all

-Gone, but not forgotten- The pickpocket manner of shadows. He is sure that the
with your gold watch. i dark across the track he sees is a ~an or a

_" There has been ,no strike yet for an ad- . rock or some kind of an obstruction. He
vance in the wages of sin." I does~ 't know, and he is kept in a state of

-The death roll is found in newspapers nervous excitement all the time. Going
and third-class boardin~-houses. II around curves, along hillsides, many curious

d f d d b
' . t i n shadows are outlined on the track, and very

-A ea an urn man s cornmumca 10
. hi h . h t savi I often an engineer is so worked up over aIS a t 1O~ t at goes wrt au saying. night's ride that he is scarcely able to per-

-A medical writer says that children need form his duties."
more wraps than adults. They generally get \' _ ......
more. PLA YING FOOL.

-He--" What a pretty fan l" She-"Yes, 'An industrious young shoemaker fell into
I had it given to me when I first came out '" !, the habit of spending much time at a saloon
He-" Really! It has worn well." I near by, One by one his customers beltan
-If you want to be happy, don't look up' to desert him. When his wife remonstrated

to the happy ones above you -look down at . with him for so negleCling his work for the
the unhappy ones below.-Philadelplzia Call saloon, he would carelessly reply, "0, I've

_" It's a very funny thing," remarked just been down a little while playing J>.001."
Bass meditatively. .. I sat by the river all. His little, two-year-old caught the refrain,
day with bated breath and never caught a and would often ask, " Is you goin ' down to
thing." I play fool, papa?" Smith tried in vain to

_ The diflerence between a poor angler correct this word. The child persisted in
and the fish he tries to catch is this: The his own pronunciation, and day by day he
angler baits his hook and the fish hooks his accosted his father with, "Has you been
bait. ! playin' fool, papa?" This made a deep irn-

-A graveyard in County Cork has the pression on the shoemaker, as he realized
following notice over its entrance gate:- that the question was being answered in the
"Only the dead who live in this parish are falling off of his customers and the growing
buried here." i wants o~ the household. He resolved again

-\Vithin two days Alexander of Bulgaria and aga1l1 to qUIt the pool-table, but weakly
has lived through two famous novels. Yes· allowed the passion of play to hold him a
terday he was" Kidnapped." To-day he is long time. Finally he found himself out of
., Called Back. "-Newark Daily Advertiser. i work, out of money and out of flour. Sit-

T b h I f
. tin~ on his bench one afternoon, idle and

- 0 e t e so e possessor 0 a secret IS . ..
f I f h' F' despondent, he was heard to exclaim, No
requent y a source a un .appmess. or m- work a ain to-da -what I'm to do I don't

stance; a man knows he IS a great man; no g 'J
one else knows it, and he is miserable in know?" "Why. papa," prattled the baby,
consequence. \" can't you run down and play fool some

more?" " 0 hush! you poor child" groaned
-" Hello, Brown! I see you and Miss his father shame-stricken. "That's just

Jones are not so intimate as formerly." "No. ' the troubl~. Papa has played fool too much
She is a nice girl, but she affeCled me like an already." But he never played it again and
ague." "AffeCled you like an ague? How \ to-day his home is comfortable and h~ppy
was that?" "She shook me." once more.-Temperance Review.

-A Knight of Labor says that lawyers are ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
denied membership in t~at organization ~e- \ RUFUS C. HOOPES
cause they produce nothll1g. Just let hIm '
hire a lawyer. and ask h~m t? produce his I CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
bIll, and he WIll change hIS mmd. '

-An old parish clerk was courteously FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.
thanking a church dignitary for kindly ",-Estimates fumish:d on applica'ion. Jobbing
taking on emergency a villa~e service. "A I' and Repairingof all kinds a' shor' no'ice.
wor~e preacher would have done us, sir," he

said," if we only knew where to find him '" SWARTHMORE COLLEGE
-Charles E. Bishop, the ma.n who adver- SWARTHMO E P ,

tised himself to jump from a balloon over R. A.,
I

'd d . Opens 9th Month 14th. Thirty minu'es from
Brook yn bn ge, an who has been m Broad S'. S'a'ion, Philadelphia. Under the care of
Lowell Mass. for the past few days saying' Friends, bu' all others admi"ec~. Full college course

, • I 'for both sexes; Classical Scientific and Literary.
he wonld Jump from some of the local Also a Manual Training and a Preparatory School.
bridges, has .•jumped" that town owin~ a Heahhful location,large Il:rounds,new and ex'ellsive

. bUildings and apparatus. For catalogue and full par-
three-days board bill at one of the hotels. 'iculars address

-Neatly Turned.--Young Candid.-" Did EDWARD H. MAGILL, A. M.. Pres't.

you ever hear such horribly discordant, ear-
splitting, infernal-" "Old Proudfut-
"Sir-r-r! That's my eldest daughter, and I
--" Young Candid--" I repeat, sir, such HORSES AT
inf~r~al clatter a~ the idiots behind us are THURSTON'S
mail:mg. Why, I can't hear a word of the
song."-Tidbits. Cor. 6th and GreenwichStreet•• one Square

r fromB. & O. Railroad,
-A recent advertisement contains the fol- DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

lowing; "If the ~entleman who keeps the KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES
shoe store with a red head ill r t th Guaranteed~s represented or no sale. Givenw e urn e on tnal to responSible persons.
umbrella of a young lady with whalebone
ribs and an iron handle to slate-roofed
grocer's shop, he will hear of something to
his advantage, as the same is the gift of a
deceased mother now no more with the name
engraved on it."

-Algy -" Do you think, my love, your
father will consent to our marriage?" An-
gely-" Of course, papa will be very sorry
to lose me, darling." Algy--" But I will say
to him that instead of losing a daughter 'he
will gain a son." Angely-" I wouldn't do
that, love, if you really want me; papa has
three such sons boardin~ here now, and he's
a little touchy on the point."

FOR

LUNCH,
PIC-NICS,

SAILING PARTIES.

1~f~~~~t!:~~.:·-~
FOR

TRAVELERS,
TOURISTS,

LAWN PARTIES.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
F. BEATTY,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY, J.

Attorney at Law and conveyancer'l
Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.

Money loaned on Real Estate security. 1 DEALER IN

J;'~;;iO:;t::~:i~:I~::~:~~e~;n~OU:;Vd~ceden"l COA~ FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
I

J. W. DE BARCER, I STRA'lV,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,1 lP25 PHOSPH.I1 TES

20<10S. Seventh se., Belo,," Walnut, \ '!P ,
PB::t:I:.ADELF:a::tA. , PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence :-MORTON, DEL. Co., PA.

In 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

FernwoodSteamSaw&PlaningMilll CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

J. ALFRED BART~AM, I N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
DEALER IN shipped to any station along the W, C. It P. R.

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes, I R. at Reduced Rates.
Moulding., all kind. of Buildin" Hardware.
Garden Toolst Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

Agent for Quaker Ci<y Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOll, DEL. CO. PA. J. M. GECKELER'S

CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,
OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
AND

CONFECTIONERY STORE,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,
l'>lainand Onlamental \Vork~ Jobbing, Cementing and

Calcimining Promptly Auended to.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR iJ. BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

.... Thuse who contemplate building should give me
a call as I haY!': fifty or more phms and designs of cot·
tages to seleCt: from. By sending postal card t will
c<:llland show them. E~timates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS

FRESH EVERY MORNING.

Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and

Parties supplied with Ice Creams,

Fine Cake, Fruits, Nuts and Confec-

tionery at short notice.
S. B. BARTRAM,

Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

LIME,
. &c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

Send in your orders. Bakery wagons

visit the surrounding country every

morning.

FEED.

6 AND 7 PER CENT.

Equitable Mortgage Co.,
OF KANSAS CITY.

CAPITAL, $600,000.
For Sale. Guaranteed Farm Mortgages in amounts

from $200 to $10,000.

Inte.restpay~bleh~lf yearly at the officeof Edward
A. Pnce, MedIa. Call or send for information.

CHARLES B. WILKINSON, Manager,
I12 S. Fuurth Street, Phila.

EDWARD A. PRICE, Agent.
Media, Pa.

C. G. Ogden & Co.' s
LUMBER and COAL YARD.

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PRIVATE SALE,
AT

LIVERY STABLE,
MICHIGANPENNSYLVANIA,

AND

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

POSTS,CEDAR RAILS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,

STOVES, HEATERS ,
AND THE

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
CAN BE HAD AT

PATCHEL BROS.'
Stove and Tinware Store,

DARBY, PA.
TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, ETC.

e-Repairs of all kind a specialty.
BRANCH SHOP FOR DAIRY FIXTURES:

3105 Cheatnut Street, Philadelphia.

MASON and LIGHTNING

GLASS JARS,
TIN CANS7

AND

l!'ROltC $:45.QO up,

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
JELLY GLASSES.
A. G. EVANS ,

MORTON, PAl.

All of which will be sold at the Lowest Marke' Price.
e- A share of patronage is solicited.
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I WHAT MACHINERY DOES. I most part, except locally. The machinist

\

Directly and indirectly, in a hundred' speaks through the work of his hand and
diverse yet directly traceable ways machines brain. He adds to the population of the
have been the truest friends of the human world when he sends forth a machine capable
race. Men lose sight of these facts in the of increasing its working force; he frees his
whirl and bustle of life. They accept the fellows from the bondage of mere handwork,
spectacle of the locomotive in place of the and sets them higher problems to solve. In
stage coach, the steamer instead of the sail- every way he advance~ the cause.of his race,
ing vessel, the telegraph in lieu of the mail, and leaves the world richer by his labors.-
the modern Winchester rifle as a substitute Western Manufacturer.. - ......------for the flint lock musket, and yet fail to see
how greatly these inventions have added to
the blessings we now enjoy. By the develop-
ment of the industries of this country, and
not through the efforts of politicians,
America stands the leading nation on the
earth. The advances made in the past were of no consequence, nor mislaid as if it
twenty-five or thirty years are truly wonder-I did not signify whether true or false impres-
ful, even to the ex~ert; and what must' sions were made upon his mind. He has a

'\they be then to those whose avocations lie! rigl~t to be taught eve.rY-thin~ which he
elsewhere, and who know little of what is desires to be made certall1, when asked-for
taking place in mechanics? information is withheld, that it is only

I It
' 'bl t t.Q I t deferred till he is older and better preparedIS now POSSI e 0 cons ru<;, a comp e e

,;;ewing machine in a minute, or sixty in one' to receive it. Answerin~ a child's questions
hour; a reaper every fifteen minutes, or less; is sowing the seeds of its future character.-- -4 •• --

three hundred watche» in a day, complete in
all their appointments. More important
than this even is the faCl that it is possible to Many a ~or mother in a humble cot, with
construct a locomotive in a day. From the no money or position, has struggled hard to

feed and clothe her little ones, to train them
plans of the draughtsman to the execution to be an honor to their country and a bless-
of them by the workmen, every wheel, lever, ing to the w.orld. Most of our useful promi-
valve, and rod may be construCled from the nent men came from such homes. Our

It is said by a well-known Illinois educator metal.to th~ engine i.ntaCl. Every riv~t may church-yards are full of such pleasing
that" The average western farmer toils hard, I be driven In the baller, every tube III the mothers whose hands are meekly folded on
early and late, often deprivin" himself of II tube sheets, and, from the smoke stack to their breasts. No worldly eye ever saw the
needed rest and sleep-for what? To raise the ash pan, a locomotIve may be turned record of their lives, only God and the
corn. For what? To feed hogs. For what? lout in one working day, completely equipped, angels. No tall monuments and high sound-
To get money with which to buy more land. ready to do the work of a hundred horses. in", epitaphs mark their resting places.

. F h? This is only possible by the use of machines, ...For what? To raise more corn. or IV at. . .. What a responsibIlity rests upon the mothers
, h ? T b gUided and controlled by human II1telllgence,. .To feed more hogs. For w at. 0 uy . . of thiS country. Life IS too short to be spent

d h . h by a close system of supen'lslon and accu- . ..more land. And what oes e want wit .' 111 accumulating things of this world ,that
. h ' rate economy of time and force, and a I .' .more land? Why he WIS es to raise more . must pensh. The clllldren do not stay with

h b I d thorough knowledge of bus1l1ess. As the .corn-to feed more ogs-to uy more an . , us long enough to permit us to waste our
. f d h number of mach Illes annually produced and. .-to raise more corn-to ee more ogs- .' . . .' hours 10 the pursUIt of fashion and gayety.

. . . I '1 I the mechamcal faCIlities for making them,and In thiS Circle Ie moves untl t le. . . What we sow now we shall reap hereafter.
. .' h d'" are mcreased, statistics show that the num- .Alml~hty stops hIS haggiS procee mgs. . How many who sow m tears shall reap in

bel' of workmen IS always augmented. . .
M h

· d I k b JOy. God ~Ive to all mothers grace, and
ac mes a not supp ant wor men, ut .d d f h If k . strength to fulfill their duties aright, that

create a em an or tern: . a. w.or man IS their influnce for ood rna be felt from
taken away from one pOSItiOn, It IS only to . g. y
find employment in another contiguous one. generatIOn to ~eneratlOn.--.._ -----
The opponents of machinery may say that SIR WALTER SCOTT TO HIS SON.
if machines had not been employed, more I cannot too much impress upon your mind
men would have been needed; but it is easy that labor is the condition which God has
to see that the produClion would decrease, imposed upon us in every station of life.
fewer machines would be made, and fewer There is nothing worth havin~ that can be
men needed to make them; for it is the prov- had without it, from the bread which the
ince of the machine to supplement man's peasant wins with the sweat of his brow to
labor, to elevate him, and to increa'ie his h t b h' h h .. . . t e spor s y w IC t e rich man must get
earnings, Instead of the reverSe. A man with rid of his enntti.
a pair of stocks and dies may cut, by hard I A f kid .
labor and a low rate of wages, one hundred . thS °hr now e .gdeIt ~ahnno more be planted

. .. ItI e uman mm wll out labor than a field
five·elghts of an II1ch bolts ItI one day; but fIb d d .
give him a modern bolt-cutti,;g machine, and o. w leat cafn I e Plro uce WIthout the kJre-

VIOUSuse 0 tIe pow.
he will cut four thousa~d b~lts per day, and There is, indeed this great difler n h
cut them better than With hiS hands alone. h .' e ce, t at

The machine shop is one of the promoters c ance or circumstance may so cause it that
f . T' TI f r" another shall reap what the farmer sows' but

o CIVI!zauon.. le arts 0 po ItIClans are no man can be de rived whether b .'
subordmate to It. Without the aid given by . f f Ph ~ yaccldent

. . or mlS ortune ate .ruits of his own studies'
machmes, their schemes would fall dead; d h I'b 'I d '. .. . an tel era an extended acquisitions f
wllhout the locomotive and prmtlOg press 0• knowledge which he makes are all for h'
and the telegraph, they could not reach the IS

f
. .. ~n~

ears a men 111 certalll hnes of thought. The L b h f .
ability to design a machine that will execute a or

h
, t e.re are, my dear boy, and im-

. h . . . . r prove t e time. In youth our steps are
Wit automatic preCISion any given ,orm re- I' h d' .

. .' • I~ t, an our mlOds are duCllle and kno
qUIres a speCial development of bram power, I d" ,w-
and this development is by no means con- e ~e IS easy laid up; ~ut if we neglect our
fined to the operator, but is shared by many sprln~ our summers Will be useless and con-
persons. One machine leads to another and temptlble, our old age unrespeCled and

. 'desolate,
as a consequence tbe IOtelligence of men
turning out machinery of a high class hi very
marked, although they are unknown, for the

HOEING HIS ROW.GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
ColleCt:ionsmade in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.

Hoeing his row, the farmer boy
\Vhistles and sings in careless joy,
Nature smiling on every side.
Quickly the hours and momentsglide:
Little of sorrow his spirits know
As gayly he labors and hoes his row.

THE CHILD.

A child has a rigbt to ask questions and to
be fairly answered; not to be snubbed as if
he were guilty of an impertinence, nor
ignored as though his desire for information

Hoeing his row, in riper years,
A buoyant hope his spirit cheers;
\Vhile blade and stalk grow green and strong,
He sings full many a lover's song;
And future pleasures brighter grow
As, hoping, he labors and hoes his row.

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

20<10S. Seventh se., BeloW' 'Valnut,

PB::t:i:JADELF=:tA_

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence :-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hoeing his row in middle life,
Away from cares and angry strife,
A loving wife and children fair
His many joys and pleasures share;
Crops of plenty their wealth bestow
Ashappy he labors and hoes his row.FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill

J. ALFRED BARTRAM,
DEALER IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Moulding., all kinds of Buildin" Hardware,
Garden Tool •• Hatchets. Nail •• Etc,

Agent forQuaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOD, DEL. ()O. FA.

Hocin~ his row - the setting sun
Tells us his work will 500n be done-
Peace and comfort crowns his days
And all who know him speak his praise:
Who would 110tchange the world's vain show
For his simple joys as he hoes his row!

A MOTHER'S INFLUENCE.
Hoc!ng his row! His life is: past,
His 5weetest moments were his last;
He never souKht for praise or f;lme,
But children's children bless his name;
Over his grave sweet bret:zes blow,
The faithful farmer has hoed his row.

-Kansas City Jo'Urnal.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR " BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

.«:ir"Thuse who contemplate building should give me
a call as 1 have fifty or more plan and designs of cot·
tages to seled from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

--- ...c ......•.. _

THE OBJECT OF LIVING.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in •

COAL, FLOUR,

FEED.LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

6 AND 7 PER CENT.

EqUitable Mortgage Co.,
OF KANSAS CITY.

CAPITAL, $600,000.
For Sale. Guaranteed Farm :\Iurtgages in amounts

from $200 to '10,000.

Inte.'e't payable half yearly at 'he officeof Edward
A. Price, Media. Call or send for information.

CHARLES B. WILKINSON, Manager,
n. S. F""rth Street, Phila.

EDWARD .L PRICE. Agent,
Media, Pa.

_____ ........-•.....-t:aoa----

-----.........----
IF tradesmen make their wei&:hts lighter,

they make their sins heavi.er.

TRUE.

Young man, you now say: "I can drink
or I can let it alone." But all the same you
keep on drinking. Well keep at it; and
just about the time you learn to like it, and
Y(ant it all the time, you will have to "let it
alone." YOll can't raise your pocket-book
by hand, my son. That is, you can't bring
it up on the bottle. It won't thrive on it.
They empty each other, and they won't fill
each other up. They contrive to fill you up,
but, paradoxical as it may seem, they clean
you out at the same time. Be wise, my son,
and if you must spend your money foolishly,
make election bets with it. YOll will be
cleaned out just as effectually, but you won't
have so much headache.-R. S. Burdette.

J. P. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY, STOVES, HEATERS,
AND THE

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
CAN BE HAD AT

PATCHEL BROS.'
Stove and Tinware Store,

DARBY, PA.
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC. TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, ETC.

.B'Repairs of all kind a specialty.
~' B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car toad \ H SHOP FOR DAIRY FIXTURES:

shIpped to any station alon& tlte W. C. It P. R. BRANC
R. at Reduced Ratel. 310:; ChesU,ut St.-..et, philadelphia.

STRA'lV,
$25 PHOSPHATES,

PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
In 24~ Ib Bags. or by the B.lTrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,



THE CHRONICLE~ DAY SCHOLARS.Saturday. by a premature discharge of his
gun while in quest of game.

William Schaefter , has opened a printinir
office over Powell's ~rocery store, on Main
street.

A meeting of the Law and Order Society
was held in Hall's Hall, Paschal ville, on
Tuesday evening. Lewis D. Vail, counsel
for the society, Rev. Dr. Roberts, pastor of
the Darby Borough Presbyterian Church,
and others made addresses.

A meeting of the Ladies' Christian Tem-
perance Union will be held in Mount Zion

T '86 M. E. Church on Friday afternoon of thisMORTON, PA., SEP . 9, .
week.

List of unclaimed letters in Darby post
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. office: Miss Eva Beaumont, Amy Barber,

j. Milter Wilson, of Ridley Park, who but Mrs. Dr. Baker, Miss Mamie Apel, Mrs. Ida.
recently recovered from a severe iltness, wilt Boyd, John Harris, G. A. Hazlett, Edward
sail' for Europe in company with his brother Krider, Miss Lizzie Lanigan, R. D. Lee,
to-day (Thursday.) joseph Parker, Miss Mary B. McConnell,

Rev. T. P. Newberry, of Prospect M. E. Joseph Rogers, Charles Griffith, Peter Smed-
Church, will take as the subject of his sermon, ley, Miss Georgine Smith, Miss Wesener,
next Sunday morning: "Our Place in Alex. Wilson.
Christ's Vineyard." In the evening his sub- _ ••• - Rev. Wm. Redheffer will preach in Ked-
ject wilt be: "Be Yourself." He purposes FERNWOOD NOTES. ron M. E. Church, on Sunday next, morning
beginning a series of sermons on popular A large party, of young persons from Lans- and evening. Communion wilt be adrninis-
topics in a short time. downe and vicinity propose enjoying a straw tered at the morning services.

Newton Pike, of Prospect Park, has just I ride to the Lazaretto on Wednesday evening Sophia, wife of George Edwards, of Spring- TYPE
returned from a two week's stay at Bethle- next. field, died at the residence of her brother-in-
hem, Pa., where he embellished the interior A package party will be held in the base- law, Thomas Snyder, in Ridley, on Sunday
walls of a fine -dwelling with artistic paper- ment of Fernwood M. E. Church on Satur- morning last.
hangings. day evening, September 25th. Warren Lawrence, of Springfield, sent a

Mrs. F. P. Lewis and Miss Anna Wiley, The Fernwood won another victory, on tomato to this office, a few days ago, that A student entered for the Commercial Course at
of Prospect Park, are enjoying a two week's Saturday, by defeating the Wanamaker Club, weighed 2 pounds and 9 ounces. Mr. Law- Media Academy is entitled to all the otker advantages
sojourn at Ocean Grove. of Philadelphia. The score stood 23 to 5. renee ought to receive the 'first premium. and privileges of the Academy without the payment

Mrs. Burk has had ground broken on the John Davis, one of S. B. Bartram's em- While at work on the new house of Hamlet of any additional fees. He may take any study in
avenue just east of her residence at Ridley ployees, is disabled with rheumatism. W. Bullard, at Rutledge, one day last week, the Classical or Scientific courses . These are all
Park, preparatory to building a fine stone E. J. Booth has removed from t-he house of George Garner fell between the joists in the taught by competent. experienced men, and in a most

d f h bui di d thorough and efficient manner.
house. Wm. Henderson. on Church Lane, to thir story 0 t e 1111 mg, but graspe the For further information send for circulars of these

Miss H. D. Brown will remove to the house Angora. Mrs. Curtis, of Angora, has re- joists as he was passing through, thus saving courses.
of J. C. Gilmour, at Prospect Park, in time moved to the house vacated by Mr. Booth. himself from serious injury.
to open her select school on the 13th inst, j. D. Mitchell is making extensive im- A certain beer wagon passes through this
Her undertaking should be well patronized. provements to his domicle at Yeadon. town every few days. We are not prepared

Miss Farnum and Miss Black. of Ridley .__ io say whether the dealer has a license to
Park, returned from the Delaware Water THE WORK OF THE SALOON. peddle beer in this way, but we do know
Gap on Monday. Dr. H. K. Carroll, of the N. Y. Independ- that some mischief has been done by selling

______ a - ent, was one of the speakers at Woodstock, to persons who cannot control their appetite
CLIFTON ITEMS. Conn., july 4th. His theme was" The Re- for drink. Exposure and trouble are in store

There will be a fruit festival at the Clifton public of the Future." Referring to the for the dealer if the practice is continued.
M. E. Church on Saturday evening next. dangers before us, he said: The loul gutter still threatens to spread

The Knights of Labor of Upper Darby .. The saloon is bad, and only bad. There fevers and sickness among our citizens.
will hold a pic-nic in Bishop's Grove, on is no aspeCl in which it can be considered There onght to be a committee of citizens
Saturday next, afternoon and evening. beneficial, either to morals or to religion, to appointed to look after these disease-breed-

The public schools were opened on Mon- the State or to i'ndividuals, to industry or to ing'nuisances and to see to it that they are
day, with a large attendance. commerce. As a market for our grain and abated.

Three drunken butchers, one of whom . . The daughter of Jacob Hufnal, who re- School Opens September 21St.
reside s in Darby, engaged in a brutal fight, grapes It IS adw~~te; as an employer it mak~s sides at the north-east corner of School and

Jabor unpro uulve; as a public business it W I Fb"d PrI.,.,a Inelud" Tuition, Booka.
on a lot on Diamond street, opnosite 'Squire . h r h k f h a nut streets, is dangereusly ill with~ pauperizes t e many ,or t e sa eo t e con- ·d ~ Statlenery. Car Tick,,", .....,.• "'-e.
Heath's office, on Monday afternoon. A scienceless few; as a sonrce of taxation it typhol ever.
crowd gathered and witnessed the drunken hardly pays the State a tenth of its cost. The infant child of George H. Buchanan, .... For full circulars addres< SWITHINC. SHORT-
bruisers punch each other. They were Wh .. d r ~ T· .a' of Rutledge, died on Sunday evening. This LIDGI!, Media. Pa.at IS It goo lor r 0 mstru", in Vice, to I
finally separated, but were not arrested. h d .. d is the first death that has occurred at Rut- ---------ar en m Crime, to re uce to poverty, to

Patrick Burk, of Oak Hill, nearly severed al ze bra n db' t k h ledge.par y w an ram, 0 wrec ames, \\'e have before called attention to the im-
the index finger 01 his left hand in a hay nd to b tra e . t t d t . t Ia e y very III eres ear 0 an m e - portance of providing some kind of fire
cutter on Tuesday. He went to Vernon's Iigent and prosperous people. You cannot appatatus as a protection against the fire
drug store and had the injured member found a church, or establish a school, or open fi d Th .

dressed. After he departed, his dog, which a hospital, or undertake any enterprise for i:.ntl~e eve~tto:r"fil;e r~~~~? ~:~~ov~:gg;;~~ I UMBER an~COAL YARD
had been left in the store, jumped into one of the relief or improvement of mankind with- d f. I •

anger 0 senous loss to property, and if fire ~the bulk windows in its eagerness to escape out finding that the saloon has been in ad- h . I
and overturned a glass show globe, break- vance of you, and made thousands of victims. s ould occur at. nigh.t we are without the A LARGEANOWELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF
. 't . th d' d d I . th me.ans of exten.dlOg .:lId to tho.se whose lives P,rAJN't'vL v.' ~NJA MJ"UIGANmg I m a ousan pieces an e ugmg e In spite of all your efforts, it will gather out might become Impenled. ThiS phase of the ~", UII If, ~n.
floor with its colored contents. Misfortunes of society, out of your homes, even out of danger should also receive serions consider- I AND
never come singly. your public schools and yonr churches, many· h I SOUTHERN MBER

Miss Hattie Custer, who resides at the f· at IOn.. W at are you ~oing to do about it? I L U ,
o your most promising youth to be trained It IS apparent to most of our citizens that

house of Samuel Ottey, butcher, tripped and in its horrid school of vice. You cannot ' CEDAR RAILS, POSTC1,
fell while going down the cellar stairway, on Morton public hall will have to be taken for IJ

overtake it in its work of iniquity, you can- school purposes in a short time. I
Saturday evening last. A glass dish which not rob it of its prey. What will you do 0 BEAN POLES,
she carried in her hand was broken and her . . ~ ne th.ing is certain, if the earthquakeagamst It r Warn against it? Yes. Form
f b dl b h r.a d· f comes thiS way there will be no danger of'ace was a '1 cut y t e ,ra",ure pieces 0 societies? Yes. Circulate the pledge and '" h I
glass. educate the people? Yes. You will do all ~nJuring t e paint on the public school build-

W'll' M C . k d h' mg. The absence of paint is one of the
I lam c ormlC opene IS oyster this, anddtax YOhur.selvesto support its pau- most conspicuous features of the stru.aure

saloon on Friday last. His establishment is pers an PUlllS Its criminals, but you will M Id f '" .
neatly fitted up and business has been good. I let it multiply its dens and increase its busi- oney so or 5~ per cent. p~e~ium at

The bazar in the Parish Building of St. ness. When you ask for legislation against the meetll1g. o~ the Morton Bl1Ildmg and
Stephen's P. E. Church, on Saturday even- it, it will stand between you and your legis- Loan . Assocl~tlon on Monday. evening.
ing last, was an enjoyable affair, and there lators, just as it has stood between you and Attention. IS.dlrected. to th~ advertisement of
was a good attendance th H f R . f h I the aSSOCiatIOnpublished m another column.. .~ • e ouse 0 epresentatlVes or t ese years joseph Walke f

and refused you even the concession of a J W Ik ~'. son. 0 our townsman,
DARBY MATTERS. commission to inquire into its character and a~es a er, Iveli \II Iowa within six

Lewis Bros. are buildina an annex to the results. Do the aentlemen of the House of mtl.es oflthebartesian well which caused such•• All of which willbe sold at the Lowest Market Price.
show room of their carriage faClory. I Representatives who have defeated this bill senous oss y overflowing a portion of that .... A share of patronage is solicited.

William Osterheldt opened his new meat the seventh time while the Senate has for StJateh· H G '1
d . .'. 0 n . el, a member of the Philadel- C G OGDEN & COstore on Satur ay evenmg last. the seventh time approved It consider it a h' b d • • .

W S L . . h '. ,p la ar, remove to the fine new house of
m. . eWls IS avmg two new brtck matter of no importance? They have created AdM AI

h b '1 F·r h d . n rew c ees, on Sylvan avenue Rutouses UI t at I t an Franklm streets. commissions for almost everything else I d M d ' -I. . . . e li:e,on on ay.
Geo. S. Patchells the contractor. CommISSIons for yellow fever commissions J A Th

d d S· I I d h d .' ames. ompson of Camden N JE war Ip er, a a , a the flesh blown for cattle disease and even commissions for h d' . .,
ff f h fi f h· . I' as remove to the house of Mi·s Ellie D

o 0 t e ngers 0 IS nght hand, on cotton worms and grass-hoppers' but this g M I - un-. , an, on ap e street.

PUBLISHED
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING.

MORTON NEWS.

monstrum horrendum, which Mr. Gladstone
solemnly pronounces more destructive than
the three historic scourges of war, pestilence
and famine combined, they persistently re-
fuse to have investigated. Why? Is it not
because of the tremendous influence of the
saloon in politics? We say beautiful things
about the bal!ot; about its executing the free-
man's w'iIl as lightning does the will of God.
But too often it is the ba 1I0t, not of the free-
man, but of the slave of the saloon, If we
are ever to have a pure ballot, honest munici-
pal governrnent, and a nobler manhood, we
must suppress the saloon; and to this end
we must not forgive stubborn legislators
more than seven times. And while we carry
on with greater vigor our schemes for educat-
ing public sentiment on the subject, let us
draw the lines in political action between
those who stand with the saloon against the
people, and those who stand with the people
against the saloon."

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

7'ERMS OF SUBSCJUPTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County" SEVENTY-FIVB CENTS.

----_ /!PO-----

Commercial Department
OF

IHORTLIDQE
MEDIA ACADEMY,

FOR

YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,
JY.I:EDIA, P A.

Circular gives full particulars about
METHODS OF INSTRUCTION,

COURSES OF STUDY.

BOOK-KEEPING.

PRACTICAL BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.

COMMERCIAL LAW & BUSINESS FORMS,

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,

CORRESPONDENCE,

BUSINESS WRITING,

WRITING, SHORT-Hi,ND and

TELEGRAPHY,

DIPLOMA AND MEDALS.

Remarka made at the School Con,menee-
ment by Hon. John l'1. Broomalll

" I have Ib;tened to dIe exercises to·night with a
great deal of pleasure. I was cipecially pleased with
the drill in Commercial Arithmetic and the law of
N egotiabk Paper, for the.,e are subjec1s with which I
am 50mewhat familiar. Thc:;;e bO}'5displayed a knowl-
edge of Commercial Arithmetic that would not be
found in any mercantile house in this town, and such
a knowledite of the law of Commercial Paper as could
not be found off·hand in any lawyer·s office in l\'1edia.
The accuracy and rapidity with which they calculated
interest was surprising. and altogether the showing
made by them was an exceed!ngly remarkable one. ]
coni;fatulate you on your Commercial Department."

C. G. Ogden & CO.'s

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
FROM $25.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

GOLD
ftoldo aro ..,areo,hut thou who""Ito 10
SUolOn. Co., PortlaDd, MaJDe, ",m receive
(ree, full fn(orDlftlioD abol1t 'Work which
tbe,. caD do, AndliTe ai bome,tha' wiJI pay
th.m from$1\ toP porday. Som.have

earned over S50 10 .. dar. Either leI, young or old. Capital
DOt requJred. YOQ are.tuted free. Tbole who .tart at onco
...... llltel7 nn of IU .... JIlt •• fomD'" AJlII D.....

LOOAL NE"W"S.

J. .M. GECKELER' S

CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,
-OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

NEWS BRIEFS. LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

The Comins PoatlDaater.
James· Henderson, shoe dealer, of Media,

it is said, will probably succeed Mrs. Wil-
liamson as postmaster at the county seat.

Itema or Intereat FroID All Around.
Tuesday, November and, wilT be election

day.
Delaware county has a population of 56,-

000.
There will be no horse racing at the Rose

Tree this fall.

The name of Manchester station has been
changed to Moylan.

Wm. H. Lownes, of Springfield, has just
purchased a big cider press.

Sarah, wife of John Shaw, of Garrettford,
died on Tuesday of last week.

It is currently rumored that John Edwards.
of Oakdale, will be a candidate for Sheriff,

There has been no change in the condition
of Mrs. H. M. Ash, of Spring Hill, since last
week.

Horace F. Temple, business manager of
theChester Times, and Miss Katie A. Taylor,
of Wilmington, Del., were married yester-
day.

William Jones, wheelwright at Ridleyville,
has purchased a lot of james Moore, near
Moore's station, and is having a house built
thereon.

E. W. Hannum has purchased the good-
will and fixtures of the store of J. H. Ogden,
of Oakdale, and will conduct the grocery
business at that place.

Unclaimed letters remain in the Morton
post office for T. M. Bray (3), Miss Emma
Davidson, Miss jessie Mcjehenny, Richard
Johnston and Mr. Torisella.

Mary J. H., wife of Lewis N. Supplee,
who formerly resided at what is now Rut-
ledge, died at the late residence of her hus-
band, at Lansdowne, on Saturday last.

The Darby Independent last week passed
the first mile-stone of its journalistic pilgrim-
age. Its publishers have shown good grit
and ability, and they should 'receive hearty
support and encour~gem''"t from the citizens
of Darby.

Partisans may howl as much as they please
about the Philadelphia -Times, but it has
accomplished enough in reforming the cor-
rupt government of that great city to receive
the everlasting praises of every patriotic
and law-loving citizen.

Send in your orders. Bakery wagons

visit the surround ing country every

morning.

WILLIAMDULING and wife, of Morton, are
i~ht-seeinir in Boston, Mass.

MRS. LEWIS SAXER, of Springfield, is
spending a two weeks' respite at Atlantic
City.

MALLIE, a young daughter of Henry
Hards, a former resident of this place, was
buried at Lownes' Free Church burying
ground to-day. She died of diphtheria.

THIl:RE will be a fruit festival at Lownes'
Free Church, on Saturday evening next, for
the benefit of the Springfield Union Sunday-
school. Ice cream, cakes, watermelons,
bananas, peaches, etc., w ill be provided in
abundance for sale.

Gon" to the Happy Land of: Canine.
Officer James Carroll, of Darby, killed a

supposed mad dog of the Scotch collie breed,
on Main street, in that borough, on Friday
last.

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE,
SWARTHMORE. PA.,

Opens 9th Month 14th. Thirty minutes from
Broad St. Station, Philadelphia. U nder the care of
Friends but all others admitted. Full college course
for both sexes; Classical, Scientific and Literary.
Also a Manual Training and a Preparatory School.
Healthful location, large grounds, new and extensive
buildings and apparatus. For catalogue and full par-
ticulars address

EDWARD H. MAGILL, A. M., Pres/t .

Ho ..... Robbed.

The residence of George G. Knowles, Up-
land, was broken into by burglars on Wed-
nesday night of last week, and robbed of
$150 worth of silverware. -

Appointed to Fill the Vaeaney.
Joseph D. Pratt, storekeeper at Glen Mills,

has been appointed a candidate for Assem-
bly on the Democratic ticket, to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of O. B.
Dickinson, Esq.

--"-----..-----

HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,
AT

THURSTON' LIVERY STABLES,Candidate ror .Consre ...
Smedley Darlington. of West Chester,

was nominated for Congress, on Tuesday,
defeating Congressman Everhart by one
vote.

Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets, one Square
from B. & O. Railroad,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES

Guaranteed as represented or no sale. Given
on trial to responsible persons.

Died In the Hoapltal.
John C. Taylor died in the Pennsylvania

Hospital, yesterday, from the effeds of inju-
ries sustained in falling down the hold of a
vessel at Chester, on August 24th. The un-
fortunate man resided at I II Reed street,
Philadelphia.

An I1l1elt Liquor Dealer.
Citizens of Leiperville say that there is an

illicit liquor saloon in that place that does a
flourishing business every day in the week,
with an extra run of trade on Snnday.-
Chester Times.

A $~O.OOO Fanure.
Henry Lawson, of the firm of Lawson &

Hipple, drovers, at Brandywine Summit,
Chester county, has suddenly disappeared,
and it is reported that he leaves debts be-
hind him amounting to $20,000. William
Moore & Co., cattle dealers, of Honeybrook,
Chester county, will lose $10,000 by him.

D:EJ:... co.• :P.A..

Sportin. Notea.
Samuel Riddle, of Glen Riddle, won a

race at the State Fair, yesterday, with Witch-
craft.

J. Howard Lewis, Jr .• of Nether Provi-
dence, has purchased Chanticleer, the well-
known hurdle jumper and racer, for $900.

ANO

CONFECTIONERY STORE,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS

FRESH EVERY MORNING.
The Champion BaM: Ball Club.

The Fernwood Baseball Club, which
claims to be the champion amateur nine of
the county, will playa match game with the
Tiogas, at the State Fair Grounds. on Satur-
day next, at 3.30 o'clock. It promises to be
one of the most interesting amateur games
of the season.--~~---

A. Free EIClIrlllon"

L. K. Lodge, Superintendent of the Cen-
tral Division of the Philadelphia, Wilming-
ton and Baltimore Railroad, yesterday gave
the inmat('s of the Pennsylvania Training
School for Feeble-Minded Children a free
excursion over the Baltimore Central Rail-
road, from Media to Perryvi!le and .return.

Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and

Parties supplied with Ice Creams,

Fine Cake, Fruits, Nuts and Confec-

tionery at short notice.Social Feat ...·IUe.. ·
A splendid social time was enjoyed by a

party of ladies and gentlemen from Phila-
delphia at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert White, in Springfield, on Thursday
last. A bountiful feast was spread by the
host and hostess and the event will be pleas-
antly remembered when the heads of the
guests are whitened by the snows of many
winters.

Prohibition Meetinp.
A meeting in the interest of State and

National prohibition of the rum traffic will
be held in the Prospect Park Baptist Church,
in Ridley, on Wednesday evenin~ of next
week, commencing at 8 o'clock.

A Prohibition meeting under the auspices
of Fernwood M. E. Sunday-school was held
in th .. church at that place on Thursday
evening last. N. P. Newman, of Philadel·
phia, and others addressed the meeting.

A meeting was recently held at the resi-
dence of George J. Haven, Fern wooci, at
which the Prohibitionists of that vicinity
assembled and eflected an organization to be
known as the Prohibition Club of Upper
Darby. The following officers were elected:
President, james Wiltsie; Secretary and
Treasurer, George J. Haven; Executive
Committee, Nathan Reeder, Samuel B. Stet-
ser, Casper Pennock, and James Flowers.

A Sad Ending.
The final inquest held on Monday to in-

vestigate the cause of the death of Silas S.
Sample, of Chester, which occurred at the
tunnel, near South street, Philadelphia, on
Wednesday night of last week, developed
the fact that he was intoxicated and had
wandered into the tunnel and was struck
and killed by a train. Deceased leaves a
wife and five children.

FINE BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE!

Who Shall Deelde When Doeton DI .. •
.ree'!

Brother Tribit, local editor of the Darby
Independent, expresses disfavor at the
course pursued by the editor of the Phila-
delphia Times, in exposing the methods of
Mayor Smith, but his associate, brother
McKinsie, thinks so well of Col. McClure's
work that he sug~elits, editorially, that the
people of Philadelphia should" begin now to
pick out a man after Col. McClure's style
for the next mayor."

Lots 50 by I9I feet, and 50 by 217 feet, on Bridi::e
street, within one square of Morton Station.

Nice Lots 50 by _III feet, on Christian street, one
square from Morton station.

FOR SALE. - A LARGE NUMBER OF Fine BuildingSites 100by 'So feet, near Swarthmore
English Rabbits. Apply to GEORGE HUTCH- Station, atl\300 apiece.
INSON, Ridley, near Sprini Hill.

A few good IOlSon Pennington avenue, 25 by 100 feet.

FARM FOR SALE.-SIXTY ACRES
within ten minutes walk of Morton station. Ap- A fine buildini: site,s%, acres, near .!\{orton Station.
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.GI"nolden and VIcinity.

Mr. Andrew Rankin and Miss Kate Agnew
were joined in matrimony at the residence
of the bride's parents, Darby township, by
Rev. E. O. McFarland, on August 28th.

The horse driven by George Helms, of
Glenolden, took fright on 49th street, West
Philadelphia, on Saturday morning last,
caused by a wheel of the wagon snddenly
droppin~ off the axle. Mr. Helms was
thrown out of the wagon and escaped injury,
but 'the animal was cut and bruised in a
terrible manner.

Robert Gray is having an addition two
and a half stories high, built to his house on
Oak Lane, Darby township.

The house on the Thorne estate, on Bar-
tram avenue, Darby township, has been
thoroughly improved, a new barn has been
built on the premises, new fences erected
and other improvements made.

George G. Knowles is having a finehou~e
built on a site adjoining the grounds of the
First Presbyterian Church, Glenolden.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the First Pres-
byterian Church intend to have a new heater
put in the church building and sundry im-
provements made this fall.

A beautiful building site, containing 3 acres, with
shade trees, peach, pear, plum, cherry and other
fruit trees J all bearing, near Spring Hill Station.
Also, fine tract of 3 acres adjoining the above.

BOOTS. SHOES AND HARNESS RE-
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN.

Walnut Street, Morton, Pa .
Drowned In Cheater Creek.

. Thomas Powell, watchmaker and jeweler,
a resident of Chester, accidentally fell over-
board while boating in Chester creek, on
Friday afternoon, and was drowned. Some
time ago his jewelry store was robbed of
nearly all its contents and he subsequently
went out of business and had of late been
employed in the jewelry department· of
Wanamaker's Grand Depot. He was 54
years of age, and leaves a wife and two chil-
dren.

APPLY TOWANTED.-A YOUNG MAN FROM 16
to 20 years of age, as clerk in a grocery and
provision store. One who has had some ex·

perience preferred. Reference required. Address P.
O. Box 79, Darby, Del. Co., Pa., stating salary ex~
pected.

E. "W".SJY.I:ITH,
MORTON, PA.

ESTATE OF CAROLINE J. MARIS,
DECEA8ED.-Letters of Administration on
the above Estate having been granted to the

undersigned, all persons indebted to the said Estate
are reque~ted to make payment, and those having
claims to present the same, without delay I to

MARY C. MARIS. Administratrix,
Lansdowne, Delaware Co., Pa.

Or to her Attorney,
JOSEPH T. BUNTING,

No. 323WalnutSt., Philadelphia.

mD!1Tl:n tocanv088tor:ons'!""
. ,_'-.. ~ the ~ oldeat-eel. best- own Narserl",,-in the ooun.m. -Moot liberal terms. UDequaled facilitiea.

Piiceelow. GenevaN_ry. Established
1846. W.&T.SMITH GenmtLN:y.

Medla'a Poatmlatreu n.,.lpa.
Mrs. Williamson, postmistress at Media,

has tendered her resignation to President
Cleveland. as follows: .. The readier facility
in the discharge of official duties resulting
from nine years' experience in charge of this
Office,I find to be more than counterbalanced
by the increased business, and I realize that
the responsibility is now beyond my strength.
With a gratdul sense of the kind consider-
ation Shown me by your administration, I
~ereby tender my resignation, to take effect,
If 3&reeable to you, at the end of the current
quar~r, Sept. ;Joth, 18SQ."

NOTIOE.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK.

holdersof the Morton Buildingand Loan Asso.
ciation will be held in

FRUIT FESTIVAL,
FORTHE BENEFITOF THE

Springfield Union Sunday School,
TO BE HELDAT

MORTON HALL,
MONDAY EVE., OCTOBER 4th, 1886.

Nine Directors will be elected and the following
amendment to the By-Laws will be submitted· Sec.
2. Artic!~ 8.-Inse.rt instead of the words ,. per~on.ally
fr~e~e~tio:~~i~~k.n person or by proxy. Polls open

Applications for stock in the Second Series may be
m~de to any of the Directors or to the Secretary.
First payment due October ~th.

A. G. DE ARMOND, Secretary

LOWNES'· F;lEE CHURCH,

Saturday Eve., Sept. lIth, 1886.

Q-There will be an Abundance of Ice Cream,
Cakes, Bananas, Peaches, Watermelons, and other
Refr.,.hments for Sale.

ADllIlSSIOllf , 10 CENTS.



WIT AND WISDOM.

AND

TOM THU MB PRETZELS.ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
'SURVErOR,

OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET DARBY. t!fl[eljt..~
~~

FOR

TRAVELERS,
TOURISTS,

LAWN PARTIES.

-Poverty is all non-cents.

-In a nutshell-The brain.

-Ain't fair-A cloudy day.
-Movin!: waxworks-Bees.
-Operators in wool-Moths.
-A natural conclusion-Death.
-Living on tick- Tele!:raph operators.
-Men of more-bid tastes-AuCtioneers.

- Things to be pushed-Wheelbarrows.
-Advice to butchers-If a man refuses to

pay for mutton, suet.
-Muddy streets are dangerous because

they are full of cart ridges.
_ The hen finds out the man who robs her

nest. She is always laying for him.
_" Those who use our goods are very

much attache'd to them," is whara porous-
plaster company advertises.

-Oh! ain't you mean;" said one six-year-
old to the other. "You took the biggest
cake. I was just going to take it myself."

.:» I shay, mister, how fur is it to Queen
street?" Citizen-" Twenty minutes' walk."
Inebriated Party - "For you or - hic - Io'
ole?"

FOR

LUNCH,
PIC-NICS,

SAILING PARTIES.

Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Lots and Farms ~urveyed and Topography taken.

AUCTIONEER!

SOLD EVERYWHERE.The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

JOHN EDWARDS, BURGLAR AI.ARMS.
~:L~~.c

w(J) ~.
, Dl < t:""' Cl

<0 • ., rn ~
l(jj~""~i

\19' ~t- H00-
f' -(J) 1-1 1-004 -.::

O:t- ~:;
):X ~:I:

f~t1· ~3Z Cl~. . <01-1 ,.q ~, - o:z -
OALL BELLS.g< H~~

~ver 18,000 doors and windows protected by
the • LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
will call at any address, free of charge, to make
estimates and explain working of apparatus,

OAKDALE, DEL. CO., P..A. FARRAND & YOUNG,
DEALBRS IN

FINE GROCEHIES,
N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts., I

PHILADELPHIA. !
TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES

AND

TABLE LUXURIES.

PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT
WITH

THE ARUNDLE TINTED

SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES.
PROPERLYFITTEDTO SUIT ALLEYESBY

HOLL,
MEDIA, PA.,

EJY.1:IL

.... AIlgoodsof best grades at LowestPossiblePrices
Goods delivered free of charge to any part

of Delaware County.ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES.
-Wife: "Are you in favor of the eight-

hour movement?" Husband: "I am in
favor of the ate our dinner movement just
now."

..... See the testimonials of Oculists, Physicians
and Prominent Men. J. L. GALLOWAY,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent, F A WAIT
N. JJ'. Cor. 11th and Jf'a$l" .. ytoll A""., I •. ,

P:a::X:L.A.DELP::s:J:.A.
OR AT RESIOENCE, I 'WA N U

MOORE'S STATION. P. W. /I: B. R. R. L T ST., MORTON,
Insurao.ce against l~ss by fire, to any amount, placed

In the following companies or any other
reliable company;

ASSETS,
Continental. of New York. . . . . . .. $4,867,94'
Ge~man ~merica~, of N~w York .• ' ..... ,065,968
Um.ted Ftremans • of Phitadelphia; , . .. 781,014
S~rmg Ga~d~n," . . • . . 1,182.588
FIre A~SOclatlon, u • • • • • 4.279,676
Frankhn, ..•.. 3,li8.713

Special rat"" for <I 0" /; y"ars yi""" fo,'
.J/a'l":r"Bu.ildin08 and Contents.

-Mamma: "Why don't you move out of TAKE NOTIOE.
the sun, Kitty, if it troubles you?" Kitty
(crying): "'Cause, I got here first."-Inde- I willcontinueto serve the citizens of Morton and
pendent. SurroundingCountry with

--What adds to 'the unpopularity of the BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
cyclone is that while it blows away almost SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE,
everything on a farm, it has never been AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
known to take the mortgage. We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

-Judge: .. Have you anything to say whenyou ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
before the court passes sentence upon you ?" sell at eight cents when·weought to have sixteen. All

that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
Prisoner: "Well, all I got to say is, I hope .... POULTRY of all kinds .upplied when ordered.
yer houor 'II consider the extreme youth of Wagondays, Tuesdays. Th.ursdaysand Saturdays.
my lawyer, an' let me off easy."-Puck. Parties wishing me to call at their residence address.

-Overheard in a street car: "I tried to JOHN EDWARDS, MORTON, PA.
kiss my wife at the front door to-night as I I
was lea~ing home, and, ~o you ~now, she CHARLES L. BARTLESON It
wouldn t let me. She saId she dIdn't want '
the neighbors to be taking her lor the hired CLIFTON, DEL. co, PA.

girl." DEALERIN

. hO-;;;'~g~~:~h; ;o~c~:d~e:e :i~~:~e h~f ~~ Pure Drugs and Chernl' ca'ls
chan!:e." Ticket agent (stiffly)-" We don't ,
make mistakes here, sir." "Ah! You gave
me $10 too much; I supposed it was a mis- OILS, VARNISHES
take. Good day." ANDREADr ,MIXED PAINTS.

TIN ROOFER.
DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES,

AND

Castings .forall makes of Stoves.

The Greatest Bless-
ings of Our Lives.

Drug-s, Chemicals, Patenl Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars .

MORTON DRUG STORE,
WM. E. DICKESON, Prop,

TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALL POINTS.

The greatest blessings of our lives
Are pretty girls who make good wives.

The "pretty girls who make
good wives" are those who have
mastered the secrets of good cookery,
and know where and what to buy for
the table.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,--" Yes, sir," said a pompous manu-
faCturer, .. I consider myself a benefaCtor of
the human race. I feed two hundred people
in my faCtory!" "You do," replied a by-
stander. .. Goodness! and all the time I was
under the impression that they red you !"

-Clerk (to' seedy stranger who has just
registered)-" Have a room?" S. S.-" No."
Clerk-" Dinner, I suppose?" S. S.-Not at
all. I only wanted to arrive. It's a good
many years since I have arrived at a hotel,
and if you've no objection I will simply
arrive. Good morning."

-Bobby, a precocious youth of six sum-
mers, had been indulgin!: in profanity, and,
in order to escape the punishment for which
his mother had made preparations, he
crawled under a barn and remained there in
a state of siege for the Il:reater part of an
afternoon. When his father returned at
night and learned how matters stood he
made his way, with much difficulty, under
the barn in search of the boy. "Hello, pa,"
said Bobby cheerfully, as his sire approached,
"you been swearin!: too?" .

-A nice old lady has a certain test which
she applies to all young men who "pay
attention" to any of her !:randdau!:hters.
After a certain time she offers him some of
her home-made cake. If he eats it with
avidity, she mutely gives consent; if not,
she instantly begins to oppose the match-
not, as some might suppose, from wounded
vanity, but because she has a theory that
men who like cake never drink to excess or
live dissipated lives of any sort. "Give me,"
she says, " a man that loves gingerbread; it's
a sure sign he isn't fond of whisky."

Ph.ysicians' Prescriptions Carifully Com-
pounded by Competent Clerks.

.... All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold
at Lowest Prices.
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Jobbing
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Earle & Ryan,

'FIRE InSURAnCE,
434 WALNUT ST., PH/LA.

IS AT WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.J. R. SWENEY'S, DARBY.
He has such an immense variety of flain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing ",lid

Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

TABLE LUXURIES
AGENTSOF THE MASON and LIGHTNING

Hamburg Bremen Fire l C that the question of "What to Buy"ns. o. is readily disposed of.

FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ,
$65°,948.09. OF EVERY KIND,

Policy holders are assured absolute secu-I CANNED A PRESERVED OOODS,
rity, the prompt settlement of losses and UF THE BEST BRANDS,
low rates. Three and Five year policies BUTTER. EGGS CH., ' ,EESE
wntten on Dwelhngs and Farm Property. '

And everything . d' h
Insurance can be effected by application to require In t e culi-

E W SMITH M nary department of the household
., ,ORTON, '

G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL, ~GO TO SWENEY~S.
JOHN J. GOGEL, RIDLEY PARK. I

NEW TURKISH and RUSSIAN BATH
No. 819 Wood Stre"t, Philada. '

Five minutes' walk from Post Officeor th G I
town Depot at Ninth and Green streets 1.. erman-
~~t~orfiFiftyrCents. Send forpamphl~t5etlf~;f~~:h '
1 ne 15- Iree. Eyervthmg first-class.

GLASS JARS,
Assets, $1,453,499.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, TIN OANS,

JELLY GLASSES.
A. G_ EVAN'S,

MORTON, PA.

P1IiLA.sIiERct 20
15 BUS' ~IAL.

A Fall He$ o.
AU_baeD ....

3 WARRANTED
"Year-. HeDdl'or
Clrcalar. . .

C. A. WOOD 61: CO.,
7N.IO$b St., Pbua., P..

MUSI~.-MRS. L. ~ICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thor~ugh mstruct!on on the Piano and

. Organ,.and In vocal mUSIC, at her residence, at
Chfton. P~plls als,? visited at their homes. For terms
addressChftonHeIghts P.O., Del. Co.Pa.
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S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

A STORY OF A MATCH.BOY. COOKING.
" The only good use I ever knew old post- Girls are accustomed to regard cooking as

age stamps to be put to," said a gentleman a very difficult science. Some, however,
in Boston the other day, was before the think they can consult a cooking book when
present craze. About 1850 there was a boy the time comes, read the recipes aloud to the
who went about law offices selling matches. flour-barrel, read them again to the lard-pail,
He was a bright, intelligent lad, and pro- and that the several ingredients will see the
fessed himself anxious for an education. An force of the suggestions and immediately
old gentleman who stood high at the bar, proceed to rally themselves into something
wishing to test the boy's honesty on this to tickle the palate. They do not consider
point, told him if he would paper a good- cooking a high art and that it requires
sized closet adjoining his office with old patience and practice. They had rather sit
postage stamps he would pay for his educa- at the piano and strum for hours at a piece
tion. The boy at once set to work and that they almost know they never shall be
interested every lawyer on Court street, able to play before folks. They will spend
who saved all their stamps for him, and in days and weeks on some worsted work,
due time the undertaking was accomplished while everybody in the house, themselves in-
and the agreement carried out." In that \ c1uded, are groaning with dyspepsia, super-

If this were: our aim, it were all in soothThat any soul needs to climbto Heaven, way the match-boy was enabled to rise in induced by bad cooking. Music, painting,
And we wouldnot cumber the way nf truth th: w~rld, and no doubt by this time, if he worsted work, crazy quilts are all very well,

With dreary dogmas. or rites priest-given; still lives, he IS a man of consequence.- but the fact remains that we have stomachs,
Help whoever,wheneveryou can; Golden Days. and also that what we put into them has a
Man foreverneeds aid from man: - .... - great deal to do with our health. In acquir-
Let never a day die in the west A HUSBAND'S SAD STORY. ing a good education one must understand
That you have notcom tcrred somesad breast. -We shall never know half the evils that the elements - we must have a base, not a
Were this our belief we need not brood intemperance causes in the homes of this pyramid built on its apex. Our girls should

O'er intricate isms or modesof faith, and every city. There are prond, sensitive possess a sound, practical education; that
For this embodies Ihe highest good natures that would suffer death rather than acquired, then the accomplishments may be

For the life we are living, or after death: added U.~br;dO'e r"om,Aend;umbetray the secrets of the home, and it is only .- - • "_~.: _. .

We meet no trials we do not need; in a moment of complete frenzy, when the THE GOOD OLD STORIES.
Well-bornesorrow i. holy seed heart wonld otherwise burst, that an occa-
That shall ri,e in a harvest of goldengrain; sional revelation is made. A friend of mine, One of the most recent devices presented
And a wisesoul ever thanks Godforpain. a man filling a responsible position, has been the public is what is known as "the chest·

...... _ carrying such an untold sorrow for years. I nut belL" It is worn concealed on the per-
WORRIED TO DEATH. met him unexpectedly an evening or two son, and every time a friend-or an enemy

The ups and downs of a business life kill ago; he had two children with him. I stopped -tells you an ancient story you strike the
off many men while yet they have years o! to exchange the courtesies of the day and gong. This may not be as satisfactory to
work in them. There have, within the speak to the little ones, and found that the some people as striking the speaker, but it
observation of the writer, occurred the elder, a boy of about six years, was deaf and is, on the whole, much safer.
premature deaths of several very noted dumb and blind of one eye. He is able to However, it is doubtful whether the so-
business men of Boston, who have died, not converse a lillie with his father by articula- called" chestnuts" are, in reality, the evil
of physical causes but of'over-mental anxiety tion, and is under instruction at a school for they are represented to be. An old joke or
from disappointed calculations. The recent dumb mutes. On inquiry if he had always an old story has many advantages over a
demise of a prominent commission merchant been deaf and dumb, his father replied:- newer witticism. In the first place, a" chest-
was due to the continued pressure of Iiabili- "Yes; deaf and dumb and blind;" the latter nut" is almost certain to be innately funny,
ties honestly assumed which he found im- he emphasized, pointing to one of the boy's or it would never have reached an advanced

'bl t t A th . t "h age. In the next place, when you hear a
POSSI e 0 mee . no er emmen mer- I eyes. He ad the measles," he continued, ...
chant, who once stood at the head 01 the dry I "when a child, and lost his speech and hear- story or a j?ke with whIch you are familiar
goods trade in Boston, died (rom an over- ing through cold and neglect, and when he you know just when to laugh, and have long
anxiety on account of the depreciation in was a mere child a boy ran a sharp instru- ago . gau,~ed the amount of laughter that
manufaCturing investments in which he was ment through one of his eyes." "And where '\speCIal che<;tnut" deserves. We go and
largely interested. There are many such was his mother?" I naturally inquired, The see ". Hamlet" year after year, applaud the
cases-more than the public knows of.-Bos- man was completelv overcome with the ques- play m exaCtly the same places, and leave
ton Budget. tion, and, after s~ppressing his emotion, the theat~e please~ at h~ving again met with

____ ..... _ said: .. I have some trouble in the home'" an old fTlend. It IS so m a smaller degree
BROTHER JONATHAN. then, pointing to the boy, continued, ,: I when we hear .an ancient and clever story,

The term Brother Jonathan, as applied to could not live if it were not for that lad' I That person IS strangely constituted who
the United States, originated in a playful could not live. Rum has desolated my ho';'e. : ~an laugh but once at a really humorous

Wh
. d joke.

remark of W"shington. The incident is en a woman IS un er the mastery of
this: strong drink she will barter heaven for hell! \ ~nd then again, the che~t~ut bell doesn't

When General \Vashington, after being I only live for these helpless thin!:s. I have I stnke at the root of the eVIl It seeks to ring
appointed commander of the army of the nothing else to live for. Oh! merciful God lout of the world. The chestnut in its worst
Revolutionary War, went to Massachusetts the load is heavy!" After a sigh, as if hi~ i fo~m flourishes not so. much in speech as in
to organize it, he found a great want of heart would break, he went on to say that p~mt. Suppose, lor mstance, a man rang
ammunition and other means 01 defence, the younger of the two children ~as latelv \ ~IS c~est~ut bell every time he saw an old
and on one occasion it seemed that no means saved from a dreadful death at a time whe~ ,jOk: I~ hIS newsp~per. An elevated railway
could be devised for the necessary safety. the mother was under the control of the tram m the mornmg would sound lilre an
Jonathan Trnmbull, the elder, was then demon. I said, .. Can't you try and save over-l~aded horse-car when the conductor is
Governor of the State of ConneCticut, and her?" " No" he replied' "I I collectmg the fares. No, the chestnut bell is. .' ,concea. my a failure.
the General, placing the !:reatest reliance on suftermg and beg and plead and supplicate, -----
his excellency's jud!:ment, remarked, "We and she promises to reform, and sometimes GLEANINGS.
must consult Brother Jonathan on the sub- keeps her word for a few days; but the giant A crown is no cure for th~ headache
ject." overthrows her again, and my happiness is .

The General did so, and the Governor completely wrecked, and these helpless ones For what thou cans't do thyself rely not on

f I
. I . f th h ff "I'd another.was success u 10 supp ylOg many 0 e are t e su erers. sal:" I shall speak I .

wants of the army; and thenceforward, to a faithful, devoted lady, who will come I A bridle for the tongue is a necessary
when difficulties arose, and the army was and talk and reason and pray with her." piece of furniture.
spread over the country, it became a by- After a pause he said: "I'll try her a little What we charitably forgive will be recom-
phrase, "We must consult Brother Jona- longer and let you know." This is only one pen sed as well as what we charitably give.
than;" and the name has now become a \ home of the thousands that are being ruined To all intents and purpo-e h h .. . ,,' • s, e W 0 Will
deSIgnatIOn for the whole country, as John by IOtemperance at our very doors.-Boston not open his eyes is for th t' b ., e Ime emg as
Bull" has for England. Traveller. blind as he that cannot. '

COAL.

I LINES ON A STABLE DOOR.
I A man of kindness to his beast is kind,

FLOUR, But brutal atlions show a brutal mind.
Remember, He who made thee, made the brute;
Who gave thee speech and reason, formed him mute;
He can't complain, but God's omniscient eye
Beholds thy cruelty. He hears his cry.
He was designed thy servant and thy drudge :
But knowthat his Creator is thy Judge.

LIME, FEED.

Speak no evil, and cause no ache;
Utter no jest that can pain awake;
Guard your adions and bridle your tongue;
Words are adders when hearts are stung.

&c.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA. ..... -

Drug-s, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Spong-es and Chamois,

Stationery and Cig-ars.

MORTON DRUG

SIMPLE CREEDS.
I f this were our creed. it were creed enough

To keep us thoughtful and make us brave
On this sad journey o'er pathways rough.

That leads us steadily on to the grave.

STORE,
WM. E. DICKESON, Prop.

TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALL POINTS.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER, I
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

....Estimates furnished on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

Jobbing

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing :lod

CalciminingPromptly Attended to.

MASON and LIGHTNING

GLASS JARS,
TIN OANS,

AND

JELLY GLASSES.
A. G. EVANS,

MORTON, PA.

STOVES, HEATERS,
AND THE

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
CAN HE HAD AT

PIJ.TCHEL BROS.'
Stove and Tinware Store,

DARBY, PA.
TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, ETC.

Q- Repairs of all kind a specialty.
BRANCH SHOP FOR DAIRY FIXTURES:

3105 Che.tllut Street, Philadelphia.

CHARLES L. BARTLESON,
CLIFTON, DEL. CQ., PA.

DEALERIN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND
READ r MIXED PAINTS,

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com-
pounded by Competent Clerks.

/Ji1" All goods guaranteed as ,ep,resen,ted. alO\dsold
.at Low~ Prjces.•
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pure sparkling water being obtained from
an artesian well. .

Andrew McAlees has had a substantial
street lamp placed in front of his attraCtive
house on Sylvan avenue.------_ ..........-._-----

MORTON NEWS.
Frank Coller is about to build a two-story

addition, 10 by 14 feet, to his house on Wal-
nut street.

A little colored son of the cook at the
Faraday Park House, had the fingers of his
left hand badly mutilated, on Monday, by
getting them caught in tlie knives of a hay
cutter.

The sympathy of the community ought to
go out to the family of James Peel, who are
just now sadly afflicted. Mr. Peel is in ill
health, his wife is disabled with a fractured
shoulder-blade, the result of a recent fall,
and their two children, Willie and Mary Ann,
are sick, the former with typhoid fever, and
the latter with symptoms of diphtheria. We
trust that their affliB.ed condition will receive
more than a passing notice.

We believe that old residents will concur
with us in the assertion that tbis is one of
the healthiest communities in Delaware
county when the simplest sanitary safe- TEAS,
guards are not disregarded, but when foul
gutters and overflowing cesspools are
neglected, no one familiar with the dangers
that invariably follow such nuisances will be
surprised at the presence of fevers and sick-
ness. Some two months ago words of warn-
ing were given in these columns, but they
were only heeded in a few instances. With-
in three weeks several cases of fever have
developed. There should be no delay now
in removing every nuisance complained of.
If they are not promptly abated the State
Board of Health should be notified.

George Justison, son of M. M. justison,
is sick with typhoid fever, but the disease is
not likely to be of a serious character.

Rebecca Braxton is recovering from
typhoid fever, with which she has been
afflicted for four weeks.

A lawn party was held on the spacious
grounds surrounding the domicile of J. 'IN.
English. on Tuesday evening. Tbere was a
brilliant display of Chinese lanterns and the
aflair was enjoyed by all present.

It was currently reported a few days ago,
that Miss Ida Hards, a former resident of
this place, had died at her home at Wolfen-
den, Upper Darby, of diphtheria. The re-
port is incorrect. She is sick with that dread
disease, but is now convalescent.

H. J. Mason will open his new grocery
store at the corner of Morton avenue and
Baker street, on Saturday !Iext, and he
soliCts a share of public patronage.

Dr. A. R. Morton already has quite an
extensive praCtice in this vicinity.

One who was there, sends us the following:
A merry party started from the residence
of Mr. J. W. English, last Thursday evening,
for a long-talked-of and nel'er-to-be-forgotten
hay-ride. The start was made at 8 o'clock
amid the usual noise and confusion that
accompany'a party of this kind, and which
never leave it until the return. The first
stop of any importance was Chester, where
the party was greeted with cheers from every
side. After a short stay here the party started
for Marcus Hook, which was reached with-
out accident. The return trip was devoid of
incident of any kind. except that the horses
becoming somewhat weary, to the great de-
light of the party, refused to go out of a
walk. Morton was at last sighted at 2 o'clock
and a most enjoyable hay· ride was at an ecd.
The following is a complete list of tbe party:
Mrs. Redbefler, Miss Julia Smith, of Wil-
mington, Del., Miss Helen Gill, of Brooklyn, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
Miss Sophia Redheffer, Miss Nannie English,
Miss Althea Knickerboker, of New York
Miss Regina Garrigues, of New York, Mis~
Fannie English, Miss Blanche Ball, Miss
Lizzie English, Mr. Redheffer, Mr. Bolton
Lownes, Mr. Samuel Roop, Mr. Lewis Watt
Mr. Gus. Moulder, Mr. Frank Lownes, Mr:
Joseph Lownes. Mr. Thomas Messer and Mr.
Walter Lodge.

The Public Library room is open every
Saturday, from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 P. M. There
are over 400 volumes in the library. You
can become a member of the Library Asso-! FA.R~ F~R SALE.-SIXTY . ACRES
ciation by paying <tl 00 a year J' wlthm ten mmutes walk of Morton statIOn. Ap-

i/' • • 0111. I ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.
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GO THAT WAY YOURSELF.
It cannot be disputed that the moral train-

ing of the young is the great safeguard of the
nation and the surest and most effectual
means for regenerating society.

We cannot expect social welfare to be pro-
moted whe~ women and mothers are more
concerned for their balls and parties, their
"Teas" and their "At Homes" than for the
proper regulation of their households or the
moral training of their children. There are
many noble exceptions. Let all honor and
praise be given those Christian mothers who
use their best efforts to bring up their chil-
dren in the way they should go. But Fashion
is the shrine at which the multitude worship
and most people think they might as well be
out of the world as out of the fashion.

Example is potent as a teacher. The
young especially advance rapidly under its
teach ings. "Let your light so shine before
men that they seeing your good works may
glorify you r Father which is in heaven." To
exemplify in our lives the true Christian
character, and at"the same time conform to
the dictates of modern fashion is altogether
inconsistent.

A gentleman, not long since, in speaking
of the inconsistencies of professors of reli-
gion, remarked: "I know what Christianity
is, but I don't know what religion is." There
are many like him, whose ideas on these
points must necessar ilv be confused.

It is the difference between the true and
the false - between being and seeming to be.
Can the advocates of truth and justice, can
the followers of Him who was the same
yesterday, to-day and forever be inconsist-
ent? It is a foul reproach upon Christianity
for a man to be a sinner six days of the
week aud a true Christian on the sevf:nth.
The word religion is a term seldom used in
the Bible. In oue of the instances where it
is used we are told, " If any man among you
seemeth to be religious and bridleth not his
tongue, but deceiveth his own heart, that
man's religion is vain;" and again) It Pure
and undefiled religion before God the Father
is this: to visit the fatherless and widows
in their affliction and to keep himself un-
spotted from the world."

It is more of this praCtical kind of religion
that is wanted to regenerate society and im-
prove the welfare of our people. No new
agencies can be found to supersede the old
and well tried ones, the Family, the School
and the Church.

Let the Home, woman's true kingdom, be
pure - let its government be firm and just,
and it will greatly help to make the general
government firm, and pure, and just also.

Let our system of education aim to develop
the heart and the feelings as well as the in-
telleCt, and it will greatly help to make
beller boys and better girls and consequently
more useful members of society.

Let the Church be what it should be - not
a place in which to display wealth and
fashion, but a place in which to study the
life and emulate the example of the meek
and lowly Jesus.

Let our congregations try to find out, not
how far they can differ from other Christian
bodies, but how closely they can unite in
promoting the glory of God and the welfare
of man.

Let the minister cater less to the tastes of
the wealthy and influential, but fearlessly
denounce wrong, public as well as private,
national as well as individual.

Let us all try to foster and encourage the
spirit of liberty, equality and fraternity, and
thus help to strengthen and perpetuate a

------.........
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

Mrs. F. C. Keel1ey, of Ridley Park, em-
barked for Scotland, on Tuesday last.

The subject of Rev. T. P. Newberry's
sermon at Prospect M. E. Church, on Sun-
day morning next, will be "Why Every
Christian Should Become a Church Mem-
ber." There will be a reception of proba-
tioners at the morning service. Presiding:
Elder Swindells will preach in the evening.

The following marriage notice appeared in
Friday's Ledger: "Married, Nov. 14th,
1885, by Rev. Wrn. Bruner, at Mount Holly,
N. J., Mr. B. F. Miller, Jr .• and Miss Caroline
Rutherford, both of Moore's, Del. Co., Pa."

W. B. Hutchinson has commenced the
erection of a new house, near the residence
of Geo. W. Shirley, Prospect Park.

John Shirley, who has been a resident of
Kansas for the past two years. is visiting his
father, Geo. W. Shirley.

Henry Moore has commenced building a
new nine room house on a fine site nearly
opposite the residence of William Trainer,
on the road leading from Morton to Moore's
station. His sister, Miss E. Moore, is having
a house the same size built near Moore's
station, and another sister, Mrs. Duhring,
is having a similar house built near Nor-
wood, on the tract which was laid out for
building purposes some time ago by George
W. Moore.

Joseph K. Lukens. tax' collector, gives
timely notice that he will be at james Reid's
store, Ridleyville, on Monday evening next.
A discount of 5 per cent. will be allowed on
al1 taxes paid him before the 25th inst.- ..... -

CLIFTON ITEMS.

The fruit festival held at the M. E. Church,
on Saturday evening, was well attended, and
the net receipts will probably reach nearly
$100.

Philip J. Walsh and family, of Burmont,
returned from Europe on Thursday last.

A child of Joseph Henderson, of Heyville,
was taken suddenly ill on Saturday last, and
soon afterward expired.

The honse of Dr. S. P. Bartleson, lately
vacated by J. C. McCaffrey. has been rented
by Mr. Kendrick. who will take possession
of the same this week.

-----.•--- -----
LANSDOWNE LOCALS.

With what rapidity this town is improving!
Houses are steadily in course of erection,
which looks as if business were booming.
Mr. E. T. Garrett is having three houses
ereCted at his mill for his employes. Frank
Riggs is the contractor.

Mr. Peale is still with us awaiting the
finishing touches to his house at Forty-ninth
Street.

People are comiug from the seashore.
Among those who have returned are Mrs.
George A. Bales. Mrs. Bonsall, Mrs. E. T.
Garrell, Jr., and Miss Sallie F. Cowan, and
all look as if wrestling with the breake.,; had
greatly benefited them.

Base ball is brisk, as is also lawn tennis.
Au revoir for the present. OBSERVER.------_ -----

RUTLEDGE BRIEFS.

While Mrs. Thomas J. Hunt, and her
sister were out driving, on Tuesday, the
carriage was accidentally upset while mak-
ing a turn in the road. throwing the ladies
out, injuring Mrs. Hunt internally, and
sli~htly bruising her sister.

The plank walks laid on the main avenues,
at Rutledge, are rightly pronounced big im-
provements.

William Rutledge Crosby, infant son of D.
W. Crosby, died on Saturday last. He was
the first child born at Rutledge.

Randal Bishop, of Morton, has broken
ground 011 Linden avenue, to build a six
room frame collage, 19 by 25 feet in dimen-
sions.

The public school question is becoming a
matter of serious import, there being over
thirty children here to attend public school.

Samuel Melvin illuminates his abode, on
Sylvan avenue, with gas geneTated in a
patent ~as machine. He has equipped his
household with nearly every convenience,

Air.'Over 18,000doors and windows protected by
the ' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
will call at any address, free of charge, to make
estimates and explain working of apparatu •.

FARRAND & YOUNG,
DEALERS IN

FINE GROCEHIES,
N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

COFFEES, SPICES
AND

TABLE LUXURIES.
G"All goods of best grades at Lowest PossiblePrices

Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Delaware County.

J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. Jr. Cor. :11th and Washington A11e.,

F:E::I:L.A.D:E:LF:E::I:.A..
OR AT RESIOENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed

in the following companies or any other
reliable company;

ASSETS,
Continental, of New York. . • . . . .. ~.867,942
German American, of New York. . . • . 4,065,968
United Firemans", of Philadelphia,. . .. 781,014
Spring Garden," . . . . . 1,182,588
Fire Association, 11 ••••• 4,279,676
Franklin, . . • . . 3,n8,7I3

Sl>ecial rutes for 8 or 5 years gi"en {or
.Farm. Buildings and Contents.

The Greatest Bless-
ings of Our Lives.

The greatest blessings of our lives
Are pfetty girls who make good wives.

The "pretty girls who make
good wives" are those who have
mastered the secrets of good cookery,
and know where and what to buy for
the table.

THE PLACE TO BUr
IS AT

J. R. SWENEY'S, DARBY.
He has such an immense variety of

TABLE LUXURIES
that the question of " What to Buy"

is readily disposed of.

FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY,

OF EVERY KIND,

CANNED 4£ PRESERVED COODS,
OF THE BEST BRANDS,

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE,

And everything required in the culi-
nary department of the household.

~GO TO

LOOAL NE"W"S. A Blaek Brute. I NEWS BR~EFS.

John Dickson, a brutal negro, struck a re- Itenu o~ I.tereat From. All Around.

speCtable colored woman in the face on a William Bryant has opened a news stand
train at Glenolden station, on Tuesday night, in Spring Hill station.
without any provocation. He was arrested,

Miss Ferron, teacher of the Rockdaleand now awaits trial in Media jail.
• • • public school, is ill with typhoid pneumonia.

Candidatea Comlntr to the Front.· Mrs. Elizabeth D. Hill, of Springfield, near
It is said that the following gentlemen will Morton, is confined to her room with sick-

be candidates for Superintendent of Public ness.
Schools of Delaware County at the next con- A fine horse owned by John Lampen, of
vention of public school directors: A. B.! Mill Bank, Upper Darby, died one day last
Stewart, the present incumbent; jos, Ad. week of colic.
Thomson, editor of the Chester News; A. V. Rev. C. Hudson, of Marcus Hook, and
B. Smith and James Sweeney, of Media. Rev. C. S. Hamilton, of Chester, addressed a

• • • Prohibition meeting, at Linwood, on Tues-
Patronize the Home Po.tolllce. day evening.

Patrons of the postoffices throughout the
county are reminded that all fourth class A heavy damper fell upon John Sagers, at

the Chester Rolling Mills, on Tuesday even-postmasters receive a percentage of the
ing, inflicting injuries that caused his death

postage stamps canceled as pay for their a few hours later.
services. Hence every letter mailed at the
home postoffice helps to increase the salary If the Thurlow or Brandywine base-ball
of the P. M., and perhaps in nine cases out clubs would like to meet foemen worthy of
of ten the mail will reach its destination just their steel they will find nine of them in
as quickly as if posted in the city. Send Fernwood, this county.
your mail through the home office. Dr. C. C. V. Crawford, of Media, has pur-

• • • chased a lot of four acres at Chester Heights
Fernwood Note.. station, Aston township, for which he paid

Wintworth W. Taylor died on Friday last $500 an acre. Dr. Crawford will erect on
of consumption, aged 43 years. this lot a handsome residence.

Benjamin Shinnaman, an aged resident, S. D. Riddle's ., Witchcraft" won the half-
died on Saturday. , mile running race, best two in three, the first

J. Alfred Bartram has rented hi~ new ho~se II event at. the State Fair, ~n Tuesday, and
at Lansdowne to Joseph L. DaVIS, of Phila- I took a prize o! $40. The ttrne of each heat
delphia. was 56i( seconds.

Mrs. Reed, of Third street, who sold her Alfred Sharpless, joseph C. Turner and
household effects on Tuesday, will shortly Dr. J. Cheston Morris have been appointed
take up her residence in Kansas. to represent the Pennsylvania State Dairy-

Station Agent Valentine has been off duty men's Association, also the Chadds' Ford
for two weeks nursing the rheumatism. Farmers' Club, in the meeting of the National

Wm. Bryant, clerk at the Mansion House, Agricultural and Dairymen's Association to
has resigned his position and returned to his meet in Philadelphia on the 15th and 16th of
home at New Sharon, N. J. the present month.

The game of base-ball between the Fern- •••.•• _
wood and Tioga clubs, on the State Fair
Grounds, on Saturday, ended in scoring a
tie, 12 to 12. The ruling of the umpire
selected by the Tiogas was manifestly unfair
to the Fernwood team. The strictures of the
Philadelphia papers on Conway's pitching
did him great injustice. With fair treat-
ment all around the Fernwood club would
have been more than a match for their con-
testants.

Remark. made at the School Commence-
ment by Hon. John M. Broomall.

If I have listened to tae exercises to-night with a
great deal of pleasure. I was especially pleased with
the drill in Commercial Arithmetic and the law of
Negotiable Paper, for these are subjects with which I
am somewhat familiar. These boys displayed a knowl-
edge of Commercial Arithmetic that would not be
found in any mercantile house in this town, and such
a knowledge of the law of Commercial·Paper as could
not be: found off-hand in any lawyer·s office in Media.
The accuracy and rapidity with which they calculated
interest was surprising. and altogether the showing
made by them was an exceedingly remarkable one. I
congratulate you on your Commercial Department:'

DAY SCHOLARS.
THE large gathering at the fruit festival of

Springfield Union Sunday-school, on, Satur-
day e\'ening last, consumed all of tile good
things offered for sale, and the coin that
jin~led into the coffers of the school made
the feast a financial success.

ON Sunday morning next Rev. J. E. Grau-
ley, pastor of Kedron M. E. Church, will
preach a sermon 00 "Jesus Christ, the Reve-
lation of God." In the evening his subject
will be, " Damaging Flies," preceding which
there will be a song service. The public is
cordially invited.

Commercia.l Depa.rtment
OF

IHORTLIOGI:
MEDIA ACADE.V,

FOR

YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,
::MEDIA, PA.

LULU, daughter of Isaac Vincent, of Mor-
ton, was honored with a pleasant birthday
surprise party, on Thursday evening last.

THERE will be a public sale of stock on
the premises of William H. I:.ownes, Spring-
field, on Monday next, at one o'clock, P. M.

See advertisement.
A FOUR-YEAR-OLDCHILD of Henry Hards

was buried this afternoon, at Lownes' Free
Church, Springfield. It died of diphtheria.
Mr. Hards buried a young daughter at the
same place last Thursday.

Circular gives full particulars about
METHODS OF INSTRUCTION,

COURSES OF STUDY,

BOOK·KEEPING,

PRACTICAL BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.

COMMERCIAL LAW & BUSINESS FORMS,

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,

CORRESPON DENCE,

BUSINESS WRITING,

TYPE WRITING, SHORT·HAND and

TELEGRAPHY,

DIPLOMA AND MEDALS.

Ma .. Meetintr of ProhlblUonute.

Joshua L. Bailey, of Philadelphia, will ad-
dress a mass meeting of Prohibitionists in
the Court House, Media. 011 Saturday even-
ing, Sept. 25th. A student entered for the Commercial Course at

Media Academy is entitled to all the other advantages
and privileges of the Academy without the payment
of any additional fees. He may take any study in
the Classical or Scientific courses. These are all
taught by competent, experienced men, and in a most
thorough and efficient manner.

For further information send for circulars of these
courses.

Ten Mile Swlm_~ Match.
Dennis F. Butler, the champion swimmer

of the world, and William H. Blackhurst, of
Chester, will swim a match of ten miles in
the Delaware on Monday, September 27th,
from Windmill Island to the second buoy
b~low the block house. The stakes will be
$250, with the privilege of raising them to
$500.

Juvenile Fire Department.
Dr. J. Foster Flagg, of Swarthmore, has

devised a complete fire-extinguishing hose
carriage and force pump combined,which can
be operated by boys and will do efleCtive
work in case of fire. The juveniles of that
place intend to organize a fire department.

Only $5000 Short.
Robert Anderson, Superintendent of the

South Ward Water Works, Chester, and a
prominent member of Madison Street M. E.
Church, has gone wrong to the extent of a
deficit of some 15000 in his accounts. His
books are in the hands of an expert account-
ant, and W. Shaler Johnson has been eleCted
his successor.Death o~Mn. H. M. Am.

Mrs. H. M. Ash, of Spring Hill, who had
been painfully ill for several weeks, died on
Friday last, in the 47th year of her age. The
funeral was largely attended on Monday,
and proceeded to Media Cemetery for burial.
Mr. Ash, who has a large acquaintance in
the county, has the sympathy of his many
friends in his bereavement.

FOR RENT.-AT CLn"TON, DEL. CO.•
Pa., a seven room house in Rood order, about School Opens September 21St.
five minutes walk from station-rent t1S.OO.

Inquire forGEORGE W. PRESKER,
at Clifton staticn.

DI.puted Owner.hlp of a Hone.
Nearly a year ago a fine black horse valued

at over $300 was stolen from the stable of
Charles Evans, of the firm of Wolf & Evans,
of Springfield. Diligent and persistent search
was made for the animal without success.
On Thursday last, Mr. Evans noticed a pair I FOR RENT.-A FINE t2 ROOM STONE

. Mansion. (furnished throughout) with bath, hot
of horses passmg along the road attached to and cold water. The grounds compriseabout
a hearse. He at once declared that one of fouracres, with fine law!', frui, and shad~ trees, ice

house. stable and carnage house. A Dice country
them was the horse that had been stolen place, situated wi'hin 8 minutes walk of Morton sta-
from him. Seth Pancoast, from whom Mr. ·tion. Apply to E. W. SMITH"

Morton. Del. Co., Pa,
Evans had purchased the horse. came up a
momeut later to inform him that he had just
seen the missing animal. Mr. Evans was
soon in hot pursuit. He overtook the team
and the driver stopped. A conversation
ensued in which Mr. Evans was informed
that the team belonged to Josiah Pearce,
undertaker, of Ardmore station. Mr. Evans
at once claimed that one of the horses had
been stolen from him, but he allowed the
team to proceed homeward, knowing that
Mr. Pearce was a reputable man. Since then
he has visited Mr. Pearce's stable in company
with a dozen neighbors, all of whom identi-
fied the horse as his, and some of them were
qualified to their statements. The horse has
every mark that Mr. Evan's horse had. On
the other hand, Mr. Pearce swore that he had
looked at the horse at various times during
the summer of 1885, with the view of pur-
chasing it, but did not buy it until the fall,
a short time after Mr. Evans' horse was
stolen. Friends of the party who sold the
horse to Mr. Pearce testified to seeing the
borse before Mr. Evans' animal was stolen
and were equally confident that he and his
friends were mistaken in their identification
of the animal in dispute. In the face of the
<:onfliCting evidence the interested parties
seem puzzled to know what to do to decide
the' ownership of the horse, as the witnesses
.on both sides are men of reliability.

Fixed Price. Include Tuition, BooD,
Stationery, Car Tlckete, &.e., &c.

BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE-
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN.

Walnut Street, Morton. Pa.
...... For full circulars address SWITHIN C. SHORT-

LlDGE, Media, Pa.

NOTIOE.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK-

holders gf the l\forton Building and Loan Asso.
ciation will be held in

Forpry.
There are many wild rumors afloat as to

the conduCt of Harry Lawson, the cattle
dealer who left these parts a few days ago
and who, it is supposed, has gone to Texas.
He is now said to have committed forgery
and altered notes, among the latter being one
of a young man named McAllister, of Dela-
ware. The note was altered from $80 to $800,
so 'tis said. Nothing of his whereabouts has
yet been learned by the authorities.- W. C.
Local News.

MORTON HALL,
DIONDA Y EVE., OCTOBER 4Ul, 1886.

Nine DireCtors will be eleCted and the followini:
amendment to the By-Laws will be submitted: Sec.
2. Article S.-Insert instead of the words" personally
present'" present in person or by proxy. Polls open
from 7 to 9 o·dock.

Applications for stock in the Second Series may be
made to any of the Directors or to the Secretary
First payment due OCtober4th. .

A. G. DE ARMOND, Secretary,

State, County and School Taxes.

Notice is hereby given to the Taxpayers ot Ridley
Townshipthat I will be at James Reid's Store on the
evening of the 20th instaut, for the purpose of receiv~
ing said taxes. A discount of 5 per cent. will be
allowedon all taxes paid on or beforeSept. 25th, 1886.

JOSEPH K. LUKENS. ColleCtor.

•

Darby Matte ....
S. Berton, son of Reuben Bonsall, recently

caught a black bass, in Darby creek, which
weil1:hedone pound.

Enos VerJinden and]. R. Sweney enjoyed
a good day's fishing on the Brandywine last
Tuesday.

The Darby base-ball dub defeated the
Fleetfoot, of Paschalville, on Saturday last,
by a Score of [1) to 18.

William Mackey removed his lamily to
Providence, R. I., this week, where he is em-
ployed as manag« in a worsted mill.

Mrs. Allen, daughter of Dr. Stacy}ones,
who was on a visit to her parents, has reo
turned to her home at Fargo, Dakota. She
was accompanied as far as Salem, Ohio, by
her father and mother, who intend to sojourn
at the latter place for several weeks.

B. Hyson Day bas removed to Milestown,
Philadelphia county, Pa.

Harvey Miller died at his late residence, in
PaSChahiml; Ql1 Saturday last.

NE"W"

Grocery ~ Provision Store,
N. E. Cor. Morton Ave. & Baker St.,

MORTON, PA.

Opening Day. Saturday, Sept. 18th
.Q-COFFEES, TEAS, SUGARS, SPICES

CANNED GOODS, THE BEST BRANDS OF
FLOUR, HAMS. FLITCH, Etc. at LOWEST
CASH PRICES.

A share of public patronage is respeCtfullysolicited

HENRY J. MASON.

PUBLIC SALE AT LOWNES'.-I WILL
sell on the premises, Springfield. Delaware -Co.,
Pa .• on second-day, 9th mo. 20th,

Monday, Sept. 20th, 1886,
About 40 head of fresh cows and springers from

Westmoreland County J Pa. Parties wanting fine
cows and good milkers should attend this sale. at I

o·clock, P. M. 60 days· credit.-
Geo. Worrell, AuCt. WM. H. LOWNES.

NEW TURKISH and RUSSIAN BATH,
No. 819 Wood Street, Philad.a.

Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the German.
town Depot at Ninth and Green streets. A complete
bath for Fifty Cents. Send for pamphlet setting forth
its benefits-free. Everything first-class.

AUCTIONEER! ESTATE OF CAROLINE J. MARIS
-- DECEASED.-Lellers of Administration o~

The subscriberis prepared to call sales of Personal d t~e adbov~1Estate ".a~inbgbeen granted to the. I un erslgne ,a persons mue ted to the said Estate
Property or Real Estate anywhere In the county on are. requested to make payment, and those having
reasonable terms. claIms to present the same, without delay, to

MARY C. MARIS, Administratrix,
JOHN EDWARDS 0 h A Lansdowne, Delaware Co., Pa.. , I r to er ttorney,

JOSEPH T. BUNTING
OAKDALE, DE:£. CO., PA. .No. 323Walnut St., Philadelphia.



WIT AND WISDOM. TOM THUMB PRETZELS.LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's, P. W. & B. R. R.

-Can't hold a candle to it-Gunpowder.
_ The oldest verse in existence-The uni-

verse.
-A rousing speech -" Get up-break-

fast's ready I"
-Want to be in the cabinet-Spiritual-

istic mediums.
-A man generally has to pay a round sum

for a square meal.
-Anglers and topers are alike in one re-

spect-both draw the line at water.
-Tramps avoid the city of Bath, Me. The

name sends a cold shudder over them.
-How did the bullock look on emerging

from the china shop? A little worse for the
ware.

-Love may be blind, but in some way it
generally manages to get on a man's bank
account.

-Ea~iest way to mark linen. Leave a
baby with the inkstand at the table for three
minutes.
-It is some satisfaction to argue with the

man who holds a mortgage. He is always
willing to accept your premises.

-How many years of close study are
wasted by the scientists. The discovery of
the circulation of the blood was made in
vein.

--Kentucky Colonel.-" Waiter, some-
thing to drink i" Waiter-"Yes, sah; watah,
sah?" Kentucky Colonel-" Young man. I
said something to drink; I don't- want to
take a bath."

-A Georgia darkey prays with discretion.
He said: "If I ask the Lord to send me a
turkey, I won't get it, but if I ask him to
send me after a turkey, I always git one
before daybreak."

_ Tidbits tells the story of a conductor on
a slow railroad who told one passenger that
he had been on the road for nine years.
.. Then," said the passenger, "this must be
your second trip."

_" Just throw me half a dozen of the big-
gest of those trout," said a citizen to the fish
dealer. "Throw them?" queried the dealer.
'Yes, and then I'll go home and tell my wife
that I caught 'ern. I may be a poor fisher:
man, but I'm no liar."

_ The country girl gets even with her city
cousin when she writes; .. Pa has got the
house full of paying boarders, you know,
else we should like to have you all here
spending the summer."

-Clerk (to employer): "What shall I
mark that new lot of black silk at?" Em-
ployer: "Mark the selling price at $3 a
yard." Clerk; .• But it on Iy cost $1 a yard."
EmployN: "I don't care what it cost I am
selling oft regardless of cost."

_" Oh! dear!" sighed Widow Jones. "If
John had only made a will, there wouldn't be
all this trouble abont the property." "Do
the lawyers bother you?" .. Bother me?
They almost worry me to death. I declare,
I sometimes wish John hadn't died."

_" Here are two poems, Mr. Editor, quite
in my best style, I think I may say without
egotism. You may have whichever one you
like the best." Wearily taking one of the
manuscripts, the editor hastily glances over
the poem. .. I like the other one the best,"
was his only comment.

-A farmer sent a dollar for a lightning
potato-bug killer, which he saw advertised
in a paper, and received by return mail two
blocks of wood, with directions printed on
them as follows: "Take this block, which
is No. I, in the right hand; place the bug on
No.2 and press them together. Remove the
bug and proceed as before."

_ Robinson is short-sighted and wears
speCtacles. Going along the street last week
he trod on the foot of a very prt'tty young
hrdy. .. Awkward fellow," said she ... don't
you see? And you wear spectacles, too."
Robinson who is nothing if not polite.
smiled sweetly as he contemplated the
injured member. "I beg your pardon,
madam," said he, ,. but I should need a
microscope to see your foot."

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE,
SWARTHMORE. PA.,

Opens 9th lUont .. 14th. Thirty minutesfrom
Broad St. Station, Philadelphia. Under the care of
Friends but all others admitted. Full college course
for both sexes; Classical, Scientific and Literary.
Also a Manual Training and a Preparatory School.
Healthful·location, large grounds, new and extensive
buildings and apparatus. For catalogue and full par-
ticulars address

EDWARD H. MAGILL. A. M.. Pres'!.

~
HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,

liT

THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE,

WITH

THE ARUNDLE TINTED

SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES.
PROPERLY FITTED TO SUIT IILLEYES BY

ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES.
...... See the testimonials of Oculists, Physicians

and Prominent Men.

TAKE NOTIOE.

FOR

LUNCH,

PIC-NICS,

SAILING PARTIES.

FOR

TRAVELERS,

TOURISTS,

LAWN PARTIES.

I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and
Surrounding Country with

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SAUSAGE AND SCllAPPLE,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will net
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
_ POULTRY of all kinds suppliedwhenordered.

Wagon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence address.

JOHN EDWARDS. ~IORTON, PA.

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
AGENTS OF THE

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY, F. A. WAIT,
I

WALNUT ST., MORTON,

Assets,

Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.

Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Colrectlous made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.
TIN ROOFER.

DEALER IN

Surplus over all Liabilities,

$650,948.°9.

Policy holders are assured absolute secu-
rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effected by application to

E. W. SMITH. MORTON,

G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL,

JOHN J. GOGEL, RIDLEY PARK.

PHiL!.SmGER$20
15 DAYS' TRIAL.

A Foil Set of
Attaehment·8.

3 WARRANTED
'Y'ears. Send for
Cireolar.

C. A. WOOD &; CO.,
I7 N. IOth St., Phila •• PRo

HEATERS, RANGES,

MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
addressCliftonHeights P.O .• Del. Co.Pa.

STOVES,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES

AND

Castings for all makes of Stoves.Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence;-MoRTON, DEL. CO., PA.

C. G. Ogden & Co.' s
LUMBER and COAL YARD.DEALER IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings. all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.

AgentforQuaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
FERN WOO.lI, DEL. CO. rA.

A LIIRGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN LUMBER,
GEORGE E.· WELLS,

CONTRACTOR ~ BUILDER, CEDAR RAILS, POSTS,
BEAN POLES,MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

...... Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as J have fifty or more plans and designs of cot-
tages to select from. By sending postal card ] will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
.If·ROM $25.()O UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVEYOR,

OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET DARBY.
Residence, Sharon H ill, Del. Co., Pa

Lotsand Farms Surveyedand Topography taken. Allof which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
...... A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

J. M. GECKELER'S

CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,
OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

Co. For Sale. Guaranteed Farm l\ttlrtgages in amounts
from ji200 to $10,000.

Intere" payablehalf yearly at lhe officeof Edward
A. Price, Media. Call or send for information.

CHARLES B. WILKINSON. Manager,
112 S. Fuurth Street, Phila.

EUWAKD A. PRICE, Agent,
Media, Pa.

D::E::L_ COo. FA.

AND

CONFECTIONERY STORE,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

J_ F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS

FRESH EVERY MORNING.

DEALER IN Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and
Parties supplied with Ice Creams,
Fine Cake, Fruits, Nuts and Confec-

tionery at short notice.

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA"'W",

$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

Send in your orders. Bakery wagons
visit the surrounding country every

morning.In 24~ Ib Bags,or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC. G0 LD
neld. or• ..,eTe., bul tbOll.....ho ...-rileto
Stinson &: Co.,Portland, Maine,will receivl)
tree tull information about 'Work wblch
tbey can do, and live at bome,thal will pay
them from.$5to'~ per day. Some h~ve

earned over $5(1 in a day. EUber ReX. young or old. Caplla.!
not required. Youare atarled free. Tho8e who 'Itart at once
.... abeolu18l,..ure of"'''& IIIU.fonuDe&.AUlan......

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. a: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

•

VOL. VII.---NO. 16. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

Don't keep accumulations with the vague
feeling that some time they may be wanted.
Most of us have quantities of half-worn gar-
ments. piles of old magazines, books in

It is asked how editors pass their moments. miscellaneous collections. and all sorts of ac-
Bless your dear soul, they don't pass them; cumulations ingarret and closet and store-
they never catch up to them. An editor is room that are of no possible immediate use,
usually from ten to forty years behind his and yet are too good to throwaway. Now,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. leisure moments, and always dies before he there is a place for such articles of this sort,
.Q-Those whocontemplatebuildingshouldgive me gets within gunshot of the rearmost of them. be it book, or half-worn garment, or out-of-

a call as 1 have fiftyor morepl:,nsand designs of co.'-' A superstitious subscriber who found a date periodical. Besides the valuable ser-
tages to seled from. By sending postal card I WIll '
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished. spider in his paper, wants to know if it is vice all reading matter will do at our hos-

Alterationsand Jobbing attended to. considered a bad omen. Nothing of the kind. pitals, there are asylums for the destitute,
- The spider was merely looking over the where clothing of all kinds can be utilized,

columns of the paper to see what merchant and most of us are poor, indeed, in objects
was not advertising. so that it could spin its of human sympathy and interest if we do
web across his store door and be free from not know of individual needs that these
disturbance. accumulations could meet. Before the sea-

Printers have much to endure. A morning son opens again let us see to it that we have
paper that had sub-edited a cheap" ad," re- a new order of house-cleaning, and appro-
ceived the following lucid complaint:- priate every superfluou article to the place
" Pleas insurt the abuve as it is roate down, where it can do. the most good.
not alter it a'> it ware last weak pleas" This ...... -

6 7 is how it was" roate ": "a respectbl woman THE EARTHQ,UAKE TERROR.
AND PER CENT age 47 as good plane cook trustwurthey to To those who have never experienced an

• eldy or small fanely good reflerenc. adress, earthquake the accounts of the extreme
I &c." It only remains to add that the writing terror into which the people of Charleston
of this was fully as oril:inal as the spelling. have been thrown are apt to appear perplex-

_ .... _ ing But the fact is that the earthquake is
UNNOTICED DANGERS. the most terrifying of all phenomena. It

Mr. Le Roy F. Griffin, in the Chicago Cur- breaks up the foundations of what is uncon-
rent, comments very sensibly on household sciously the strongest faith natural to men,
dangers as follows: namely, faith in the stability of the earth

.. Far too many houses, both in city and upon which they tread. When that begins
country. are positively dangerous. Many to reel under them, and when massive build-
city houses stand on made land, or at least ings sway and totter under and around
that which was formerly swampy. The them, the strongest nerves will I:ive way.
foundation walls, when there are any - for The man who says an earthquake does not
houses aften stand on posts alone- are built frighten him is not to be believed upon oath.
of solid masonry, but with no cement either A convulsion which removes every depend-
outside or in. Such walls are porous, and ence, which makes it as dangerous to 1:0 as
soak up water nearly as rapidly as a sponge. to stay, which converts what were shelters
Then it slowly trickles down the inside, and refuges into the means of death and
emitting malaria, forming a fine soil in which mutilation, which puts the strongest and
all manner of futlgoid growths flourish. The the weakest, the wisest and the silliest, the
rooms over stich places are first-class disease richest and the poorest, upon one common
breeders, and every home should be fre- level of impotence and helplessness, must
quently examined to see that this source of cause the most profound and enduring fears
danger does not exist. in all alike. Nor do men become habituated

" Then, drain pipes often leak in the cellar to these disturbances even in the countries
or basement. This adds to the danl:er to the where they are most frequent. If all earth-
rooms above. The two'fiends, stagnant water quakes produced the same eftects it would
from the sewers and the water filtering slowly be possible to get used to them, but a man
in throul:h the walls, work in concert to sap may pass safely through nineteen and be
the life of the little ones, and to .fit them to killed by the twentieth. No anticipation is of
yield to the first disease. any use in regard tothem, and no precautions

"The walls of the rooms themselves, in are of any avail. The crowd that flies from
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC. far too many houses, are disease breeders. fallinl: buildings to the open air may meet

N B

I
A neat and tastyjpaper upon the wall makes the fate of the fugitives who sought safety on

• .-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load ., . h L' b Th' ..hipped to any .tation alone the W. c. a: P. R. a room IllVltlllg and adds to the home com- t. e IS on quay.. ere tS no ~ssu.rance. III
R. at RedDl:CdRale.. fort. But, unfortunately, even when the I flIght, and there IS no protectIon III g,Ules-

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.
Moneyloanedon Real Estate security.
Collections made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

204 S. Seventh se., Below Walnut,

~:L.A.D::E::Ll?:EtJ:A.

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence;-MoRTON, DEL. CO., PA.

FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALER IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, aU kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Toole, Hatchets, Natls. Etc.

Agent forQuaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR. BUILDER,

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

OFFICE, PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET DARBY.
Residence,Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

Lots and Farms Surveyedand Topography taken.

Equitable Mortgage CO.,
OF KANSAS CITY.

CAPITAL, $600,000.
, For Sale. GuaranteedFarm Mortgagesin amounts
Jfom $200 to '10 ,()(X).

Inte.restpay~blehalf yearly at the officeof Edward
A. PrIce, MedIa. Call or send for information.

CHARLES B. WILKINSON. Manager,
II' S. Fourth Street, Phila.

EUWARD A. PRICE, Agent,
Media, Pa.

J. F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets, one Square
fromB. & O. Railroad.

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES

Guaranteed as represented or no sale. Given
on trial to responsiblepersons. J. W. DE BARCER,

PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
204 S. Seventh se., Belo .... Walnut,

E ::M I L H 0 LL, FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMil/.
MEDIA, PA., J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

Earle & Ryan,
FIRE htllnlAlllel':, 6 AND 7 PER CENT

Equita.ble Mortga.ge Co.,
OF KANSAS CITY.

CAPITAL, $600,000.

DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA"W",

$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

Iu 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,
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DO GOOD TO ONE ANOTHER.
I've been thinking, rye been thinking,

What a glorious world were this,
Did folks but mind their business more,

And mind their neighbor's less.

For instance, you and I. my friend,
Are sadly prone to talk

Of matters that concern us not,
And others' folliesmock.

SUPERFLUOUS ARTICLES.

cence. Every element of the situation is
appalling, and it is not to be wondered at
that under such visitations whole commu-
nities should seem to be given over to panic
fears. They are so given over, and they
cannot help but be in the circumstances, and
in the same conditions any people would
exhibit the same terror. The effect of this
apprehension upon the delicate, especially
women and children, is apt to be serious.
The losses inflicted in death and wounds are
the most tangible, but not the most numer-
ous. Such scenes as the people of Charles-
ton have gone through leave their mark upon
the nervous system, and produce mischiev-
ous results subsequently.

paper is made free from poison - and good
papers can be so made - the paste with
which it is attached is just the home for the
minute organisms which produce certain dis-
eases. This is bad enough w here there is
only a single layer of paper; hut when, as is
often the case, several layers of paper and
paste are spread upon the same wall, outside
of one another, the danger is multiplied
many times. Such walls are really masses
of festering filth. The best wall is, undoubt-
edly, the plain plastered wall.

"All cases like these demand caution.
Those who are responsible for the homes
cannot be too careful. The health, often the
life of loved ones, children particularly, de-
pends upon rigid exclusion of all these lurk-
ing places of disease and breeders of death.
Beauty should be, and is, consistent with
perfect safety in the home."

I've been thinking if we'd but begin
To mend our own affairs,

That possiblyour neighborsmight
Contrive to manage theirs.

We've faults enough at home to mend,
It may be so with others;

It would be strange if it were not,
Since all mankind are brothers. -----_ _-----

Oh! wouldthat wehad charity
For every man and woman;

Forgiveness is the mark of those
\Vho know to err is human.

MRS. MURPHEY'S SERMON.
Mrs. Murphey, in Canada. urging her

husband to sign a petition for the Scott act,
which shuts up the dram shops - was asked
by him if she would sign a petition to stop
her cup of tea. She replied: .. Was it a cup
0' tay turned Biddy Malone out 0' doors in
the dead 0' winter because her man lift ivery
sint he arned, and that ye know, at the
tavern? Was it the cup 0' tay blacked Sandy
McCullough's wife's two eyes, and let the
little gossoons, siven av 'em, run about in
rags, without enough to 'ate, an' no schoolin'
-while the poor woman slaved at the wash-
tub to git 'em a bit 0' bread? Was it the cup
0' tay did that, say? Was it a cup 0' tay
sint Maggie Smith to the police, an' got her
in jail? Is it the cup 0' tay turns the wife
and children into the sthrate, and smashes
the furniture, and quarruls wid the neighbors
-and fetches the police? Is it the cup 0' lay
drives the family from house to house, I:et-
tin' wuss, and into a maner neighborhood
every time, an' puts a man in the gutter, an'
rolls him in the mud, an'sets the bves a
jeerin'-and rid dens his nose an' blears his
eye, and loosens his tung, and puts a hole in
his coat, and knocks off his hat, and sinds
him home staggerin' wid his sinses where he
can't get at 'em? Is it a cup 0' tay makes a
fool of a man Paddy Murphey, that his
bist friends can't respeCt him? And a brute
of a man, Paddy Murphey, so that his wife
trembles, an' his children run away an' hide
when th"ey hear him comin'? Is it the cup 0'

tay makes a baste 0' a man so that there is
less sense, or rasin' or self-respect in him
than there is in a pig, Paddy Murphey?
Whin ye show me that a cup 0' tay will do
all such things as these, Paddy, I'll sign a
Scott aCt agin' it; in the meantime I sign
agin' whiskey, an' beer, an' wine, or any-
thinl: else that has the pisin in it that makes
a man or woman only fit for a lunatic
asylum, or a jail, or anywhere, except home
or hevin."----- -----

-------- _------Then let us banish jealousy I

Let's lift our fallen brother,
And, as we journey down life's road,

Do good to one another.----_............ ..----._-----
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

GLEANINGS.
Hide your own troubles, but watch to help

others out of theirs.

He who does his best, however little, is
always to be distinguished from him who
does nothing.

Isn't there too much truth in the statement
of an exchange, which says: "Our church
festival is over. The treasury has $53.19 net
gain - that is the credit side. The debit
shows an appalling list of misunderstand-
ings, agl:ravated by late suppers, eaten on
the supposition that church suppers are not
injurious; a thin attendance at prayer-meet-
inl: the evening following; a spirit of exulta.
tion because we cleared $1.79 more than our
Bapti~t neighbors; a spirit of bitterness be-
cause some one said their singing was better
than ours."



THE CHRONICLE. stopped the fighting. The beer guzzlers were
in fighting humor when they drove towards
the city.

Unclaimed letters for the following persons
remain in Burrnont post office: Peter Quinn,
John Cunnie, Miss Lizzie Brown, Miss Sallie
Burns, Miss Cassie McKelvey.

Mary A., wife of James P. Dunn, died at
her late residence, near Clifton station, on
Friday last, aged 62 years.

Clifton Heights Lodge, No. 960, I.O. O. F.,
will make an excursion to the Switchback
and Glen Onoka, on Tuesday, oct. 5th.

Herbert T., son of James and Eliza J.
MORTON, PA., SEPT~ 23, '86. Taylor, died at his parents' residence, Hey-

ville, on Monday last, of typhoid fever. An- MORTON NEWS.
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. other child of Mr. Taylor's is sick. William H. Galbraith has awarded the

Mrs. Mary Springer. daughter of E. A. A young child of Robert Ettris was buried contract to Hoover & Woodward to build a
McFarlin, of Norwood, lies seriously ill with on Tuesday. ten room frame house at Folsom.
typhoid fever at her home in Wilmington, Philip J. Walsh gave a grand dinner at Frank Strickland has received the contract
Del. Belmont Mansion, Fairmount Park, to-day, to build two six room frame houses, with

Richard Holmes has awarded the contract to the employees of his Philadelphia install- front and side porches, on Broad street.
to Jacob Buchanan to build three large frame ment house. Work will be commenced immediately. The
houses on the around lately opened by him ,,-. .... DiS houses will be for rent when finished.

.. FERNWOOD NOTES. f Ph' I.for building purposes near Norwood. The A. S. Clark. real estate broker, 0 I a·
houses will be respectively occupied by aunts The Fleetfoot, of Paschal ville, defeated delphia, will remove to one of the new houses
of Mr. Holmes. the Lansdowne Base-ball Club. on Tuesday, of Dr. Goddard, on Bridge street, about

The horse of William Calhoun, of Nor- at Lansdowne, by a score of 16 to 12. The October 1St. ..... COFFEES, TEAS, SUGARS, SPICES,
wood, ran away on Monday, and demolished Fleetfoot will play the Fernwood Club next Louis F. Roller, a member of the Rutledge i CANNED GOODS, THE BEST BRANDS OF
the buggy to which it was attached. No one Saturday. Association, has rented the .house of James FLOUR, HAMS. FLITCH, Etc. at LOWEST
was injured. Joseph Baker removed from Third street, Murray, on Morton avenue. He took posses- CASH PRICES.

Grant Post, NO.5, G. A. R., of Philadel- on Tuesday, to Philadelphia. I sion of the same to- day. A share of public patronage is respectfully solicited
phia, will give an entertainment in Prospect A slight fire occurred in the mill of William Harry Robbins has removed from the HENRY J. MASON.
M. E. Church, on Thursday evening, October Hall & Co., on Monday' af~n. The. house of George E. Wells, near the Morton
14th. Proceeds will be for the benefit of the newly introduced fire apparatus was brought I brick yard,' to Philadelphia. The house
church. into service and the flames were quickly ex- vacated by him is for rent.

A new organ graced the infant department tinguished. :'dr. Morley, of the Johnson Type Foundry,
of the Prospect Park M. E. Sunday-school, The Fernwood defeated the Wanamaker Philadelphia, has rented a part of Thomas
on Sunday last. It was purchased by the Jrs., in a four inning game at the State Fair Hardcastle's mansion, on Morton avenue. WALNUT
proceeds of a lawn party recently held by Grounds, on Saturday last. by a score of 1'4 A band of Gypsies with seven wagons
Mrs. F. P. Lewis' class. to o. drove through Morton yesterday morning.

Frank Johnson matriculated at the Jeffer- Constable Kirk gathered in several tramps Unclaimed letters for the following persons
son Medical College, Philadelphia, on Tues- in a wood near Cardington" a few days ago, remain in Morton post offic:e: Henry Charles
day, and in due time will come forth with his and took them to Media Jail, where they Brown, Miss Lydia E. Cox, Mrs. Elizabeth
diploma a full-fledged M. D. were locked up. Coulston, Samuel Evans, Miss Mary Gorrell, STOYES,

On Sunday morning next, Rev. T. P. John Brown has given the contract to. Ella Graham, John H. Gail, Charles MilI-
Newberry will discourse on "The Soul's Francis Kelly to build a twin frame house, I ville, Noah W. Moore, J. E. Rowbotham (3),
Anchor." He has announced as his subject 32 by 28 feet, with back buildings, on Bonsall! Miss Mary L. Scott, Martine Stoching, Mrs.
for the evening sermon, "Universal Redemp- avenue. Annie M. Willis. Castings for all makes of Stoves.
tion." Next Sunday will be review day in M. M. C. Walker will remove to Philadel- The Morton club defeated the Rose Valley
the Sunday-school of Prospect M. E. Church. phia about oa. 1St.' nine, at this place, on Saturday last, by a
The exercises will consist of speaking, sing- The Ladies' Aid Society of Fernwood M. I score of 17 to 9· TAKE NOTIOE.
. E. Chnrch will hold a package party in the 1 The cake walk in Morton Hall, on Thurs-mg, etc.

Mrs. H. F. Kenny, of Ridley Park, re- leCture room of the church on Saturday day evening last, was well attended. A band I wilt continue to serve the citizens of Morton and
turned on Saturday f;om a trip to Massa- evening next. A package worth ten cents or of colored musicians fro'm Chester enlivened SurroundingCountry with
chusetts. that much money will be the price of admis- the festivities. The pleasures of the evening

B. H. Bartol, of Ridley Park, and several sion. were considerably marred by a disturbance
members of his family, started this week to The Union News Company has established created by some drunken colored rowdies,
visit the Caverns of Lou ray , the famous a news stand in Lansdowne station. Master three of whom were arrested on Monday and
Natural Bridge, Weyers' Cave, and other George S. Bliss, son of the pcket agent and taken before a justice of the peace. They
pleasure resorts in Virginia and West Vir- postmistress, has charge of the stand and I were fined and discharged.
ginia. gives his patrons polite attention. Emmor Eachus, tax collector, Il;ives notice

Prosridnor Division S. of T .• will hold its The guests of the DuBree Mansion, in to the taxpayers of Springfield that he will
regular meetings every Wednesday evening keeping with their pleasure-seeking neigh- sit to receive taxes at his residence on
at the residence of H. C. Duft, Prospect Park. bors, enjoyed a straw-ride this week. Christian street, on Thursday, Friday and

The Presbyterian Church of Ridley Park Pleuro-pneumonia having broken out Satnrday of this week. Five per cent. will
has extended a unanimous call to the Rev. among the cattle on the farm of the late be taken off all taxes paid before 6 o'clock
R. S. Van Cleve, who is at present pastor of Robert Plumstead, in Upper Darby, four of on Saturday evening next.
the Leetsdale Church, in Sewickley, Pa. them were killed on Monday in compliance The annual meeting of the Morton Build.

--_ ...... - with orders from Dr. Bridge, State Veteri- ing and Loan Association will be held in
CLIFTON ITEMS. nary Surgeon. _ .... .. Morton Hall. on Monday evening, October

James Ousey is building a twin house on 4th. All who desire to take stock in the
SHARON HILL AND VICINITY.Springfield road, west of Clifton station. second series of this Association can do so

Alfred Williams removed on Monday to A very serious runaway accident occurred by making application through any member
. his new house near Clifton station. on the railroad bridge on Pine street, in of the Board of DireCtors or by attending the

Albert Magnin, of this place, is engaged in Darby borough. on Monday evening. Edwin meeting. One member of the Board has
writing a history of the part taken by Dela- Shepherd, his ~ife and two childr:n, and Ialready received application for sixty shares
ware Countains in the late civil war. He Mrs. E. T. SaVIdge, all of Sharon HIll, were of stock in the new series.
desires the name and post office address of returning from Darby in a carriage, and Georil:e and Mary Ann Peel, who have
every soldier and sailor in the county, as when they reached the point mentioned the' been sick for several weeks, are now re-
well as the names and addresses of the rela- horse became frightened at an express train. covering.
tives or friends of the" boys in blue" who The animal bolted off and overturned the
have departed to" the undiscovered coun- carriage, throwing the occupants of the
try, from whose bourne no traveler returns." vehicle out. Mr. and Mrs. She;>herd were

A wagon load of men and women from severely brused and cut, Mrs. Savidge sus· PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT
Philadelphia, who were provided with a keg tained a compound fracture of her wrist,
of beer, paid their respects to some friends and was painfully cut and bruised about the
at Levis' Bank, on Sunday last, and before I head. The children escaped injuries. Those
starting homeward the beer, which had been injured in the mishap were taken to the
transferred to the interi,or departments of the offi~e of Dr. Mal(u ire, Dar~y, who dressed
visitors and their country cousins, had done theIr wounds. The carnage was badly
its work so well that a prolonged and brutal demolished. E M:I L
fight ensued, no distinction being made be- Jonathan Heacock, of Darby township,
tween the sexes. One man assailed his wife has been mentioned as a possible successor
and severely thrashed her:, An immense to Sheriff Mathues.
crowd gathered to witness the drunken Ellwood James killed 146 birds on the open-
affray. The brute finally dealt his wife a inll; day of the reed and railbird season, at
blow in the face and knocked her down. the Lazaretto, and was declared" high boat." .... See the testimonials of Oculists, Physicians
Some of the crowd then interfered and i Toll-gate keeper George W. Urian, killed 38, and Prominent Men.
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being next to Mr. James, and James Malin,
of Marple, who for several years past bagged
the most game on the opening day, came in
nnmber three.

George G. Knowles has declared his inten-
tion of willing the new house which he is
having built at Glenolden, to the First Pres-
byterian Church at that place, to be used as
a parsonage after his death. The house is
under contract by George S. Patchel, of
Darby.

The building season has been an active
one in and around Shan", Hill. and there
a marked increase in population.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY. PA.

TERMS OF SUBSCR~PT~ON:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

WITH

THE ARUNDLE TINTED
SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES.

PROPERLY FITTED TO SUIT ALL EYES BY

HOLL,
MEDIA, PA.,

ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES,

BURGLAR AT,ARMS.
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OALi' BELLS.g~H ~l
.....-over 18,000doors and windows protected by

the' LINVILLEBURGLARALARMS." An agent
will call at any address, fr~e of charge, to make
estimates and explain workmg of apparatus.

NE-W-

Grocery ~ Provision Store,
N: E. Cor. Morton Ave. & Baker St.,

MORTON, PA.

F. A. WAIT,
MORTON,ST.,

TIN ROOFER.
DEALER IN

HEATERS, RANGES,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES.

AND

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SAUSA.GE AND SCRAPPLE,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will nol
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
..... POULTRY of all kinds supplied when ordered.

Wagon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence address.

JOHN EDWARDS, MORTON, PA.

C, G, Ogden & Co,'s
tUMBER and COAL YARD.

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYLYANIA,
AND

MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

POSTS,CEDAR RAILS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
j.'BOltC $tJ5.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

..... A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

LOO~L NE-W-S.

NOTIOE.

NEWS BR~EFS. LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR -c-AR LOAD.

G W. MOORE & CO;; \.,
. Moore's. P. W. & B.'R. R.

Arl'elltcd on a 8ertolU Charg ...

Frank Henderson was arrested in a hay
mow, near Marple Church, on Monday,
charged with being accessory to the death of
Julia Wilmot, of Haddonfield, N.j., whom
he had betrayed. Henderson had been em-
ployed as a plasterer in the neighborhood
where he was caught, and when he learned
that a constable was after him he fled and
concealed himself under the hay in the barn.
He was taken to Philadelphia, and in default
of $3500 bail was committed to prison to
await trial. --------

Items o~ Interest From All Around.
J. H. Ogden, of Oakdale, who has been in

impaired health for some time, is again con-
fined to his room.

Sixty-eight prominent Republicans have
signed. a call for a mass meeting in Horti-
cultural Hall, West Chester, on Saturday
evening next, to endorse the candidacy of
Hon. James B. Everhart for Congress.

Raymond Bishop, colored, residing in
Chester, was badly injnred on Thursday
last while gunning along Ridley creek, by a
premature explosion of his gun. The con-
tents of the gun entered his cheek, lacerat-
ing the flesh in. a frightful manner, and in-
juring the jaw bone.

A w.ell attended Prohibition meeting
under the auspices of the Prohibition Club
of Concord, was held in Concordville, on
Monday evening. Addresses were delivered
by Rev. C. S. Hamilton, George Birtwell,
George Drayton, and others. The speakers
are credited with making new converts to
the cause.

The body of a newly born infant was found
lying on the railroad track at Moore's sta-
tion, on Wednesday morning of last week.
Blood s~ts were traced along the track from
Moore's to Chester. It is believed the child
was born on a passing train and had been
thrown on the track. Coroner Fairlamb took
charge of the body, but has been unable to
find any clue to its parentage.

AT the close of the Sunday-school exer-
cises in the Western School House, Spring-
field, on Sunday next, Rev. W. R. Patton, of
Media, wil\ conduct religious services and
preach a sermon.

SUNDAY next wil\ be quarterly day at
Kedron M. E. Church. Rev. J. E. Grauley
will preach in the morning on " God's Mind·
fulness of Man." He has selected as the
subject of his evening sermon, H An Illus-
trious Multitude." In the morning there will
be a reception to membership, and in the
evening a song service will precede the
sermon. The exercises of the Sunday-school
on Sunday afternoon next wil\ consist of
sacred songs. All are invited to be present
on this occasion.

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE,
SWARTHMORE. PA.,

Opens 9th Month 14th. Thirty minutes from
Broad St. Station, Philadelphia. Under the care of
Friends but all others admitted. Full college course
fOT both sexes; Classical. Scientific and Literary.
Also a Manual Training and a Preparatory School.
Healthful location, large grounds, new and extensive
buildingsand apparatus. For catalogueand full par-
ticulars a~twsARD H. MAGILL, A. M., Pres't.

A neath-Trap Cro_lnl(.

William S. Lewis, baker, of Upland, was
killed, Joseph :'dullen, of Bridgewater, had
his thigh badly broken and his body cut and
bruised, and George Carpenter, of North-
east, Md., was badly cut and bruised about
the face and body, by being struck by a train
while driving across Kerlin street crossing,
Chester, on Wednesday night of last week.
The crossing where the accident occurred is
denounced as a death-trap, and the railroad
company has been severely censured for not
keeping a night watchman there.

6
HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,

AT

THURSTON'S LIYERY STABLE,
Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets, one Square

from B. & O. Railroad,
DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES
Guaranteed as represented or no sale. Given

on tria} to responsible persons"

ADVItRTISE in the CHRONICLE.
THE n8W house which Randal Bishop is

about to bnild at Rutledge will be of brick.
THIEVES killed and carried off two plump

hens from the premises of Paschal Thomas
a few nights since.

WILLIAM BUTLER, painter, removed from
Philadelphia, to-day, to the house of Patrick
Claffey, on Morton avenue.

J. M. GECKELER'S

CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,
OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

An application to Judges Mitchell and Fell,
in Common Pleas No.2, Philadelphia, Tues-
day, to allow Richard M. Cooper an appeal
from the decision of a magistrate who gave
judgment against him for rent of premises
No. 1940 Van Pelt street, was dismissed by
the Court. The tenant had held over under
his lease from the preceding year, but he
claimed that the letting for the second yeilr
was from month to month. He moved before
the year expired, and his landlord held him
liable for the remainder of the term, a few
months. Suit for rent was brought before a
magistrate, who decided in favor of the land-

·Iord. The discussion before the Court arose
on a clause in the lease in which the tenant
"waived all right to an appeal from any
judgment of a Court, Alderman, or Justice
of the Peace." Counsel for the tenallt argued
that the tenant could not thu5 waive a right
in advance, particularly where, as in this
case, a verbal contract had set aside the
written contract, to wit, the lease. Judll;e
Mitchell replied that the effect of the waiver
was an express contract to abide by the de-
cision of the magistrate-to make the latter's
decision final; and that the tenant could
make such a contract and was bound by it.

AUCTIONEER!

GOLD ~~:::.",ar;~:rt~~~;:':':n~:i::
free. full information about work wbicb
tbe1' can dOt and. liveat bome.tha' will PAT
them fromS6 to t25 perday. Someban

earned overl5Otn ada,. Either M.I', Joungorold. Capital
_required. You_lI_fr ... TIioMwbollanat_
an UeoIatsq _ "'_ \IlIIs fon- .&Die ......

Barn Burned.
The barn of George Sharpless, in Lower

Providence, was destroyed by fire on Sun-
day evening last. The cattle, harness and
wagons were removed from the building be-
fore the flames Il;ot well under way. The
wheat and oats crops and about 50 tons of
hay, which were stored in the barn. were
consumed. The fire is believed to have been
of incendiary origin. There was an insur-
ance of $1500 on the bu ildlng and $500 on its
contents in the Delaware County Mutual
Insurance Company.--------

AND

CONFECTIONERY STORE,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,All-Da,. TemperanCle Meeting.
An all-day temperance meeting and ba!\.ket

pic-nic, will' be held in Darby, at Friends'
Meeting House, on Se\·enth·day (Saturday)
25th instant, commencinll; at 10 o'clock, A.
M. Able speakers :ire expected to be in
attendance both morning and afternoon.

D~:I:... 00 •• FA-

BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS
FRESH EVERY MORNING.

Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and

Parties supplied with Ice Creams,

Fine Cake, Fruits, Nuts and Confec-

tionery at short notice.

BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE-
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN.

Walnut Street, Morton. Pa.
Crushed and _anllled le,. the Can.

Hugh Whittle, Jr., who resided with his
parents at Crum Lynne, was knocked from
the rear car of the first seCtion of a divided
coal train at the siding near Ridley Park
lake, on Saturday afternoon last. He fell on
the track and three coal cars of the second
section passed over him without inftiCting
injuries, but he was caull;ht by the brake of
a box car and terribly mangled, both arms
being crushed. several fingers cut off, and his
face and head being badly cut and bruised.
He was removed to the University Hospital.
His left arm was amputated on Monday.
There is some hope of the boy's recovery.

FARM FOR SALE.-SlXTY ACRES
within ten minutes walk of MorlOn station. Ap·
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.

NOTICE-TO TAXPAYERS.-FIVE PER
Cent. will be taken off all taxes paid me between
the hours Of2 and 6 o'clock on Thursday, Friday

and Saturday, Sept. 23rd, 24th and 25th.
Call at my residencei~f~O~nEACHUS, SR.,

Collector.

Send in your orders. Bakery wagons

visit the surrounding country every

mornmg.
WANTED.-HOME FOR A YOUNG LADY.

She understands music, CQuld give children
rudimentary instruction, or make herself &;ener· -_----,---,---------------

ally useful. Is che-erful in disp.osition~ and has had ex-:
perience as housekeeper. Compamon to lady pre ..
ferred. Good references. Address,

A. B., care of CHRONICL ••

Court Proeeedinp.

The September term of Court began in
Media, on Monday morning, with Judge
Clayton on the bench. Among the cases dis-
p05ed of thus far are the following:

George Jone5. colored, convided of burglary. at the
house of J. G. Williamson, in Thornbury. was sen-
tenced to pay 81 fine, costs, and one year in jail at
labor.

Richard Williams,a colored boy, found guilty of
larceny of clothing in Chester, was sentenced to $1

fine. costs. and six months in prison.
Michael Tracey was convided for assault on Con-

du80r Charles Lack, and sentenced to three months
in jail fromAugust 28th.

In the caseof Samuel Bullock and GeorgeDrumm,
who were indided (or misplacin& a switch and throw·
ing a train off the track at Lenni, at midnight on July
loth last, the (ormer was convicted and sentenced to
one year in jail, and the latter was acquitted.

Fatal A...,ldent In Tlnleum. John Smith, alia. "Scotty," for the larceny of a

J watch, was sentenced to 9.months in jail.
oseph G. Miller, who occupied the Jacob AlfredHobbs, alias" Layborn," convictedof steal-

Allberger farm, in Tinicum, was fatally ing the horse of Enoch Sharpless, of Concerd, was
wounded, on Friday night last, by the acci- sentencedto twoyears in jail.
dental discharge of a revolver. He had S. H. Brown,for theft of articles from the house of
arisen in the night to wait upon one of his Alon.o Baker, Media, was sentenced to one year in
children, and in reaching for a match jail.
k James McDavitt, found guilty of assault and bat-

nocked a revolver oft the mantlepiece. The tery. was sentencedto three months in jail from July
cock of the revolver struck upon the top of 4th.
a trunk, causinll; the weapon to discharjte, Geol'\teBeeby,Jr., chal'\tedwithembezzlement,was
and the load took efteCt in Mr. Miller's releasedonaccount of an error in the indictment.
stomach, infliCtini a wound that caused his Henry Weston, chal'\ted with beinl: a tramp and
death on Saturday evenini. The revolver carrying concealed deadly weapons, was convicted
h d and sentenced to II tine, costs, and 4 months in jail.
a never before been placed upon the John Pierce was convicted of assault and battery

mantlepiece, Mr. Miller having invariably upon a womanin Chester. Sentencedto 3 years in the
k~PI it under his pillow. What prompted county jail.
hIm 10 put it there on the night of the fatal Wm. Ray plead guilty to selling liquor without
accident he could not tell. He was a public licenseon the Chester Heights campgrounds,and was
school direClor of the township and highly sentenced to 6 months in jail.

In the case of James A. and William Draper,
~steemed by hill neighbors. Deceased was charged with assault and battery with intent to kill
In the 29th year of his aie and leaves a wife Henry Brown, the former was convicted as indicted,
a~d tw.o children. He was bUried III the Iand the latter was acqUItted. James Draper was sen-
Rtdley Baptist bl,Jryjn& ,ground yesterday. Itenced to a years in the countyjail.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK-
holdersof the Morton Buildingand Loan Asso-
ciation will be held in

FOR RENT.-A FINE 12 ROOM STONE
Mansion (furnished throughout) with bath. hot
and cold water. The grounds comprise about

four acres with fine lawn, fruit and shade trees, ice
house, st;ble and carriage house. A nice country
place, situated within 8 minutes walk of Morton sta·
tion. Apply to E. W. SMITH,

Morton. Del. Co., Pa,

MORTON HALL,
MONDAY EVE., OOTOBER 4th, 1886.

Nine Directors will be elected and the following
amendment to the By-Laws will be submitted: Sec.
2. Article 8.-Insert instead of the words U personally
present." present in person or by proxy. Polls open
from 7 to 9 o'clock.

Applications for stock in the Second Series may be
made to any of the DireCtors or to the Secretary.
First payment due October 4th.

A. G. DE ARMOND, Secretary.

Runawa,. at Rldle,.· ... Ue.
One of the horses attached to the dead

wagon of Undertaker W. W. James, of
Darby, slipped its bridle while stilnding in
the Ridley Baptist burying ground, on Tues-
day morning, and both horses immediately
started off at break-neck speed. The animals
proceeded as far as Tinicum, where they
were caught in a truck patch. The body and
top of the wagon were almost totally wrecked.
A boy who was riding a trotting horse be-
longing to a Mr. Brannan, of Chester, was
struck by the runaway team and knocked off
into the road, and had his back injured.

MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music •.at her residence. at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co.Pa.

FINE BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE!ESTATE OF CAROLINE J. MARIS,

DECEASED.-Letters of Administration on
the above Estate having been granted to the

undersigned all persons indebted to the said Estate
are request~d to make payment, and those having
claims to present the same, without delay, to

MARY C. MARIS, Administratrix,
Lansdowne. Delaware Co., Pa.

Or to her Attorney,
JOSEPH T. BUNTING,

No. 3'3 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Nice Lots 50 by_ 171 feet~ on Christian street, onc
square from Morton station.

Fine Building Sites 100 by 150 (eet, near Swarthmore
Station, at '300 apiece.

A few good lots on Pennington avenue, 25 by 100 feet.

Lots 50 by 191 feet, and 50 by 21.7 feet, on Bridie
street, within one square of Morton Station.

FOR SALE.
In the villageof Clifton Heights, on the W. C. R.\ A finebuilding site, S}{ acres, near Morton Station.

R., a New Frame Cottage, 8 rooms, with ~ne acre of A beautiful building site, containing 3 acres. with
ground, shade and fruit trees, and runmng water. shade trees, peach, pear. plum, cherry and othe
Price '3 500 This is one of the nicest properties in fruit trees, all bearing, near Spring Hill Station
Clifto~. 'Ap~ly to Also, fine tract of 3 acres adjoining the above.

H. M. BRENNAN, APPLY TO
CL~FTON HE~GHTS P.O., PA. E. -W-.SM:ITH,

MORTON, PA.

The subscriberis prepared to call sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, DEI.. CO., PA.



WIT AND WISDOM. S. B. BARTRAM,

PHiLA.SINGERct 20
15 DAYS' ~UAL.

A Foil Set 0"
AttaehmeJl til.

3 WARRANTED
'Year•• 8eudfor
(Jireolar.

(J. A. WOOD III: (JO.,
1'7N~10tb St., PhU ... P..

Dealer in
FLOUR, TOM THU MB PRETZELS.

COAL.
FOR

TRAVELERS,
TOURISTS,

LAWN PARTIES.

-Parts of speech-The lips.
-The way of the whirled-Dancing.
-A business suit-Wooing an heiress.

-Above his fellow-men- The balloonist.
-Through by daylight-The watchman.
-A suit of armor was the old-fashioned

Knight dress.
-When a young man wants to protect a

young lady he puts his armor round her.
-Why is a bald-headed man like a hound?

Because he makes a little hare go a goon
ways.

_" If you can't keep awake," said a
parson to one of his hearers, I' when you are
drowsy, why don't you take snuff?" "I
think ," was the shrewd reply, "the snuff
should be put into the sermon."

_" Say, professor," said a freshman to the
lecturer, .. what makes a fellow's heart sink
when he's in trouble?" "The gravity of the
situation, of course?" was the eloquent re-
joinder.

-A gentleman rode up to a public house
in the ..country and asked: .. Who is the
master of this house?" "I am, sir," replied
the landlord, "my wife has been dead about
three weeks."

_" Come here, Walter, and let me shave
you, too," said Uncle Alfred, who was ton-
serially employed, to his five-year-old
nephew. " No," was the prompt response;
U my whisters ain't ripe yet."

-" A case of female cowhiding I" is the
startling title of an article in a country paper.
We know all about it. The woman con-
cealed the cow when she saw the assessor
comiug. Try something else.

-" This is a very healthy place," observed
a Catskill boarding mistress. "Yes-for
chickens," said the boarder; "I have been
here several seasons and haven't seen a dead
one yet." She took the hint.

-Guest-" Waiter, bring me some rice
pudding." Waiter-" Boss, I can't jest
recommend de rice pudding to-day." Guest
_" What's the matter with it?" Waiter-
U Nuffin', 'cept dere ain't none."

-Standing before a clergyman who was
about to marry him, a rustic was asked:
"Wilt thou have this woman?" etc. The
man started in surprise and replied: "Ay,
surely! Whoy, I kummed a puppus."

-A New Yorker oilers to cure a case of
hydrophobia by the sweating cure for five
hundred dollars. We fear it would make
the patient sweat so profusely to pay the bill
that he would have a fatal relapse.

-A witty old physician, on meeting a
neighbor's ducks in the road, was salute.d
with the usual .. Quack, quack, quack!"
" See here," he cried to the neighbor, "keep
those ducks at home, or I'll shoot 'em.
They're indulging in personal remarks,"

-An editor, being challenged by a; county
treasurer for calling him "the red-headed,
malignant mule who dissipates the county
money," produced his manuscript and
showed that he wrote" the big-hearted, val-
iant soul who dispenses the couuty money."

-" Do you think, mamma," said a little
one, "that Uncle Reuben is a good man and
will go to heaven 1" .. I think so, my child.
Why do you ask ?" "Oh, nothing much,"
waking from a sort of reverie. "I was
thinking what a funny looking angel he
would make-that's all."

-Clerk Reigle, of the county commis-
sioner's office, was at the Grangers' pic-nic
this week. "Did you see the educated pig?"
queried the reporter to-day. "No," said the
affable clerk, "but I saw the uneducated
pig. He sat in a car coming from the pic-
nic, and occupied a whole seat while several
women stood."-Harrisburg Telegraph.

-" Gentlemen of the jury," said a coun-
sel in a suit about a herd of hogs, "there
were just thirty-six hogs in that drove;
please to remember that fact-thirty·six
hogs; just exactly three times as many as
there are in that jury-box. gentlemen." Vl,'e
are informed that the counsel did not win
his case. The jury were not so pig-headed. .

FOR

LUNCH,
PIC-NICS,

SAILING PARTIES.

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.

MORTON DRUG STORE,
WM. E. DICKESON, Prop,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Earle & Ryan,
FIRE IlNIURAnC'lE,

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. w. CoO'. 11t1. and Washi"Uton Aee.,

:E?::a:J::U.A.D:E::U:E?::a:~.
OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed

in the following companies or any other
reliable company;

~GO TO SWENEY~S.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

..... Estimates furnished on application. Jobbing
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice. AGENTS OF THE

ASSETS,
Continental, of New York. . . . .. . ~,861,942
German American, of New York. . . 4,065,968
United Ftremans", of P~iladelphiar.' •. 781,OI4
Spring Garden, H • • • • • 1,182.588
Fire Association; . . . • . 4.279.676
Franklin, . . • . . 3,lJ8,1I3

Speeittt ..ates fo-r 3 0.. 5 1/ea..s uit/en for
l!'a1*'11& Buildin(Js and Contents. Surplus over all Liabilities,

$65°,948.09.

Hamhurg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.
WILLIAM PALMER,

FLASTERRi-~7
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Assets,

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to. SCHOLARS.DAY Policy holders are assured absolute secu-

rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effected by application to

E. W. SMITH, MORTON,

G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL,

JOHN J. GOGEL, RIDLEY PARK.

MASON and LIGHTNING Commercial Depa.rtmEDt
OFGLASS JARS,

TIN OANS7

AND

IHORTLllDGE
MlEDIA ACADEMY,

FOR

JELLY GLASSES.
A...G. EV A..NS,

MORTON, PA.

YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,
~EDIA7 FA. The Greatest Bless-

ings of Our Lives.Circular gives full particulars about
METHODS OF INSTRUCTION,

COURSES OF STUDY,

BOOK.KEEPING,

PRACTICAL BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.

COMMERCIAL LAW & BUSINESS FORMS,

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,

CORRESPONDENCE,

BUSINESS WRITING,

TYPE WRITING, SHORT-HAND aud

TELEGRAPHY,

DIPLOMA AND MEDALS. IS AT

STOVES, HEATERS,
AND THE

The greatest blessings of our lives
Are pretty girls who make good wives.

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
CAN BE HAD AT The "pretty girls who make

good wives" are those who have
mastered the secrets of good cookery,
and know where lllld what to buy for
the table.

THE PLACE TO Bur

PATCHEL BROS.'
Stove and Tinware Store,

DARBY, PA.
TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, ETC.'

...,. Repairs of all kind a specialty.
BRANCH SHOP FOR DAIRY FIXTURES:

3105 Che.tnut Street, Phlladelphla. J. R. SWENEY'S, DARBY.A student entered for the Commercial Course at
Media Academy is entitled to all the other advantages
and privileges of the Academy withoql the payment
of any additional fees. He may take any study in
the Classical or Scientific courses. These are all
taught by competent~ experienced men, and in a most
thorough and efficient manner.

For further information send for circulars of these
courses. that the question of "What to Buy"

is readily disposed of.

FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY,

C~~~~::N ~~~:.R~L,E:~N,_.
DEALER IN a

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND

READr MIXED PAINTS.

He has such an immense variety of

TABLE LUXURIES

Remarkll made at the School COlDlDenee-
lDent by Hon. John ~I. Broomall.

U I have listened to the exercises to~night with a
great deal of pleasure. I was especially pleased with
the drill in Commercial Arithmetic and the law of
Negotiabk Paper, for these are subjeds with which I
am somewhat familiar. These boys displayed a knowl.
edge of Commercial Arithmetic that would not be
found in any mercantile house in this town, and such
a knowledgeof the law or Commercial Paper as could
not beJound off-hand in any lawyer's office in Media.
The accuracy and rapidity with which they calculated
interest was surprising. and altogether the showing
made by them was an exceed~ngly remarkable one. I
con2;ratulate you On your Commercial Department."

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
OF EVERY KINO,

CANNED .to PRESERVED COODS,
OF THE BEST BRANDS,

Physicians' Prescriptions Carqully Com-
pounded by Competent Clerks.

1Iir All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold
at Lowest Prices.

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE,

And everything required in the culi-
nary department of the household.

FARRAND & YOUNG,
DBALERS IN

FINE GROCERIES,
N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES
AND

TABLE LUXURIES.

School Opens September 21st.
Fixed Price. Include Tuition, Books,

Stationery, Car Tleketa, &e., &e.

..... For full circulars address SWtTHINC. SHORT-
LlDGE, .Media, Pa.

NEW TURKISH and RUSSIAN BATH
No. 819 Wood St>'eet, Phi/ada. '

Five minutes' wa~k from Post Office or the German.
town Dep?t at N 10th and Green streets. A complete I
~ath for FIfty Cents, Send forpamphlet setting forth
Its benefits- free. Everything first-class.

..... AIlgoodsof,beit gTades.atLowestPossiblePrices
Goodsdelivered free of charge to any part

of DeJaware County.

VOL. VII.---NO. 17. MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1886. 50 CENTS A YEAR.
ANSWERIl!IG LITERALLY. Alexander T. Stewart first bought a few

laces at auction, and opened his way to suc-
cess in a dingy little shop in Broadway near
the site of his wholesale establishment.

Daniel Drew, in his early life, was a cattle
driver at the munificent rate of seventy-five
cents a day, and he drove himself into au
estate valued at from $25,000,000 to $30,000,-
000.

Robert L. and Alexander Stewart, the
noted sugar refiners, in their boyhood sold
molasses candy which their widowed mother
had made, at a cent a stick, and to-day are
worth probably '5,000,000 apiece.

George Law, forty-five years ago, was a
common day laborer on the docks, and now
counts his fortune at something like $10,000,-
000.

Horace B. Claflin, the eminent dry goods
merchant, worth, it is estimated, from '12,-
000,000, to $15,000,000, commenced the world
with nothing but energy, determination and
hope. ----- -----

SEPTEMBER SENTIMENTS.J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. Jr. eo... :J.1th .... d W"''''JlflW'' AtI6., 1

:E"::a::t~:E:~. I
OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed

in the followingcompanies or any other
reliable company:

Literal answers are sometimes quite witty.
"Will you kindly put my fork into a potato?"
asked a young lady of her table neighbor.
"With pleasure," he responded; and pierc-
ing the potato, coolly left the fork extended
from it. Aiain we hear of a very polite and
impressive gentleman who said to a youth in
the street, "Boy, may I inquire where Robin-
son's drug store is?" "Certainly, sir," re-
plied the boy, very respectfully. "Well, sir,"
said the gentleman, after waiting awhile,
"where is it?" "I have not the least idea,"
said the urchin. There was another boy who
was accosted by an ascetic middle-aged lady
with" Boy, I want to go to Chestnut street."
.. Well, madam ," said the boy "why don't
you go there. then ?"

Sometimes this wit degenerates into pun-
ning, as when Flora pointed pensively to the
heavy masses of clouds ill the sky, saying:
"I wonder where those clouds are ioini?"
and her brother replied: "I think they are
going to thunder." Also the following dla-

"It's nothingto me," the beautysaid, logue, " Holloa, there! how do you sell your lIOOKLESS HOMES.
With a careless toss of her pretty head; G' h furni h d"The man is weak if he can't refrain wood?" "By the cord." "How long has it ive us a orne urms e with books
From the cup you say is fraught with pain." been cut?" .. Four feet." "I mean how long rather than costly furniture; both if you can,
It was somethingto her in after years, has it been since you cut it?" "No longer but books at any rate. To spend several
Whenher eyes weredrenched with burning teara.. than it is now?" And also when Patrick days in a friend's house, and hunger for
When her husbandcam~with fiendishfrown, O'Flynn was seen with his collar and bosom something to read, while you are treading on
And hand upraised to st rike her down. sadly begrimed, and was indignantly asked co!'tly carpets, and sitting on luxurious
'Twas nothing,they said, whenthey first begun- by his officer: "Patrick O'Flynn, how long chairs, and sleeping upon down, is as if one
The wretchedhost, who a COllrsehave run do you wear a shirt?" "Twenty-eight in- were bribing your body for the sake of cheat-
Of ruin and riot, "f shame and disgrace: ches, sir," he replied, with an air of inimit- ing your mind.~~~~;:c::~~~:t:~~:: ~~eP~~::::nrltheshame able droller_y. .._._._ Books are the windows through which the_ ~ _ soul looks out. A house without books is
On society's "'cord, on familyname, SUCCESSF.JL lIIEN. like a soul without windows. No man has a
CUJ'5cd, seared. and burned by their love of rum,All loston earth- the world to come. -Seluted. Who are they? They are those men who, right to bring up his children without sur-

_______ -..... _ when boys, were compelled to work, either rounding them with books, if he has the
BOYS, BE INDUSTRIOUS. to help themselves or their parents, and who, means to bny them. It is a wrong to his

Honest, plodding work is, as a rule, at the when a little older, were under the stern family. Children learn to read by being in
foundation of all true success. Brilliant necessity of doing more than their legitimate the presence of books. The love of know 1-
parts, fine education, powerful friends are share of labor; who, as young men, de- edie comes with reading. and grows upon it.
not to be despised, but they cannot supply veloped their minds and wits by persistent And the love of knowledge in a youni mind,
the place of personal toil and patient pains- study, in moments that are ordinarily wasted. is almost a warrant against the inferior ex-
taking industry. President Lincoln literally Hence, in reading the lives of eminent men citemeMt of passion and vices.
worked his way up from a common laborer who have greatly distinguished themselves, Let us pity those poor rich men who live
to the highest position in the gift of the re- we find their youth passed in self-denials. barrenly in great book less houses. Let us
public. Henry WiI:iOn, at twenty-one, carried They sat up late, rose early to the peTform- congratnlate the poor, that in our day books
his wardrobe and library on his back. ance of imperative duties, doing by daylight are so cheap that a man may every year add
whither he went in pursuit of work. Com. the work of one man. and by night that of a hundred volumes to his library for the low
modore Vanderbilt laid the foundation of hi5 another. A banker of high integrity, and price of what his tobacco and his beer would
vast fortune in the savings and habits of who started in life without a shilling, said cost him. Among the earliest ambition to be
industry acquired in his young days in row- the other day: " For years I was in my excited in clerks, workmen,journeymen, and
ing a ferry boat. President Garfield, when place of business at sunrise, and often did indeed, among all that are struggling up in
at school where he first met the young lady, not leave it for fifteen or eighteen hours." life from nothing to something, is that of
who is now Mrs. Garfield, was so poor that "What is your secret ?" asked a lady of owning, and constantly adding to, a library
he had'to go to bed while his pants were be. Turner, the disti,nguished painter. He re- of good books. A little library, growing

Remark. made at tbe 8ebool CO_menee- ing patched. plied: .. I have no setret, madame, but hard larger every year, is an honorable part of a

I
- •.• - work." Says Dr: Arnold: "The difference young man's history. It is a man's duty to

ment by Hon. Jobn 1II. B ..... aII. TEN GOOD FRIENDS. between one man and another is not so much buy books. A library is not a luxury, but
.. I have listened to the exercises .o-night with a "I . h h t I h d ood f' d to' I .great deal of pleasure. I was especially pleased with I WIS t. a. ,~ ~om~ g rI.en ~ 10 ta ent as 10 energy:' "Nothing," says one of the necessaries of life.- United States

the drill in Commercial Arithmetic and the law of help me on 10 hfe! Cried Idle DenOls With a Reynolds, "is denied well directed labor. Paper-Maker.
Negotiabl~Paper, for these are subje& with which I yawn. and nothing is to be attained without it." - ......... ------
am somewhatfamiliar. These boys displayeda knowl-: .. Good friends! why you have ten!" re- "Excellence in any department, says John- GLEANINGS.
ed!;e of Commercial Arithmetic that would not be plied his master. son, "can now be attained by the labor of a The first in conversation is truth, the next
foundin any 'I h . h' d hmercanll e ouse tn t IS town. an suc, .. I am sure I haven't half so many, and life time, but is not to be purchased at a good sense, the third good humor, and the
~ knowledgeof the la~ of CommercialPape~as co~ld ' those I have are too poor to help me." lesser price." " There is but one method," fourth wit.

ot be..found off-hand In any lawyer's office In Media. I tt • •:rhe accuracy and rapidity with which they calculated .. Count your fingers, my boy, sald hiS said Sydney Smith, .. and that is hard labor; Hope without action is a broken stair. We
tnteres. was surprising. and -Itogelher lhe show,'ng master. and a man who will not pay that price for h Id I h e h'_ 5 ou a ways ope .or t mgs that are pos-
made by them was an exceedingly remarkahleone. I I Dennis looked at his large, strong hands. distinction had better at once dedicate him- sible and probable.
congratulateyou onyour Commercial Department." "Count thumbs and all," added the mas- self to the pursuit of a fox." .. Step by step,"

S
d h F h b " It is more from carelessness about truth,

chool Opens September 21st. ter. . rea s t e renc prover, one goes very

I
.. I have; there are ten," said the lad. far."" Nothing," says Mirabeau, "is im- than from intentionally lying, that there is so

Fixed Prteetl lael ....., Taillon, Boolo, ..Then never say you have not got ten possible to a man who can and wi.l1. This is much falsehood in the world.
Stationery, Car Tlek.,.., ..... , ..... lotood friends able to help you on in life. Try the only law of success." Hope nothing from luck, and the proba-

..... For full circulars addre.. SW'THtNC. SHORT-i what those true friends can do before you Cornelius Vanderbilt be~an life with an old bility is that you will be so prepared, so fore-
UDGB. Media, Pa. I begin Itrumbling and fretting because you do pirogue, running between Staten Island and warned and forearmed, that all shallow ob-

N
.Il:W TURK.ISH ... RU8IlIAI!I BATH, not get help from ot~ers. Be ~our own Ne" York,. and carrying garden stull: to servers will call you lucky.

No. 819 Wood Street, Ph4lcda. I true friend and you wtll have friends; be market. WIth two or three thousand dollars The man who does a good turn to a neich-
Five minutes' walk from Post Officeor the German- your own true friend and God will befriend I raised from that source he entered upon bor to-day will find somebody doing a good
townhpep?t at Ninth and Green streets. A ~omple1e you. Providence helps the child who helps enterprises that steadily developed, until he turn to him next year. This is an eternal
. at .ew Fifty Cents. Send for pamphlet sett.ng forth. " ed h I.tibene£.!s-freo:, Everythingnrs.t-class. himself. amass t e enormous sum of 195,000,000. law.

Whether the tempests lull or blow,
Whether the currents ebb cr flow,
Whether the future smile or no,
Whether the harvests Llight or grow.
Whether the years are swift or slow,
In days of joy or in days of woe,
In fortune high or fortune low,
This be my creed for friendor foe-
Gather the roses as you go. -AnON.- ......~------ASSET.',

Continental,of New York. . . . . .$4,861,94'
GUe~madnFl!-merica.n,0ffpNh~lwdYlorh~"~ -4,06s,g68

mte tremans • 0 I a e pia,.. ... 781 014
Spring Garden, .. .. .. • . 1,182:588
Fire A~sociation, • .. . . . ..,279,676
Frankhn .... ~ . 3,118,713

SpeciaL rates tor 3 or " years gi"e .. to ..
Fa..... B..Udh'f/s a..d Co .. te..te;

NOTHING AND SOM.Il:THING.
u It is nothlng to me," the merchant said,
Asover the ledgerhe bent his head;
If rm busy to-day with tare and tret,
And have no time to fume and fret."
It ....as something to him when over the wire
A message came froma funeral pyre-
A drunken conductor had wrecked a train,
And his wife and children were amongthe slain.DAY SCHOLARS.

COl1J11lercialDepartmellt I
OF

't It's nothing to me," the young' man cried-
In his eye was a dash of scorn and pride-
" I heednot the dreadful thingsye tell,
I can rule myself I know fullwell,"
'Twas something to him when in prison he lay
The vidim of drink -life ebbingaway.S ORTLIDQE

MEDIA ACADE Y,
FOR

YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,
~EDIA, FA.

Circular gives full particulars about
METHODS OF INSTRUCTION,

COURSES OF STUDY,

BooK.KEEPING,

PRACTICAL BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.

COMMERCIAL LAW & BUSINESS FORMS,

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,

CORRESPON OENCE,

BUSINESS WRITING,

TYPE WRITING, SHORT-HAND and

TELEGRAPHY.

mPLOMA AND MEDALS.

A student entered for the Commercial Course at
Media Academy is entitled to all the other advantages
and privilegesof the Academy without the payment
of any additioual fees. He may take any study in
the Classical or Scientific courses, These are all
~aught by competent, experienced men, and in a most
thorough and efficient manner.

For further information send for circulars of these
courses.
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FAIR DEALING.

and had her jaw broken and several teeth I gressduring the full period that the officemight be

TH E CHRO NICLE I accorded by custom to Chester county; that. by the• knocked out. I mostpersistentand unworthy attacks and. misrepre-

B b h fJ h B sentations and by the use of methods hltherto un-
j ackson owers, rot er 0 osep. ower~J known an'd unpraCticed within OU~ borders, it was

and son-in-law of James Dunn, died at hIS madeto appear al the late ccnventrcn that seventy-
. K d I k one voters were Instructed for Mr. Darlington as

home 10 ansas, one ay ast wee . against a like number for Mr. Everhart, with !he. town-
Joseph H. Cooper, late with Jacob Sum- ship of Westtownin dispute; that by .a majorrty re-

o port of a packed committee, flagrantly In the teeth of
mers, of Garrettford, has engaged m the the law, the rulesof the party and every line of the
lamp and oil busines, sworn and recorded testimony on both Sides, the vote

. . . of that township was wrested from Mr. Everhart and
A big row occurred on the Baltimore pike given to Mr. Darlington ; that by every rule of law,

just before midnight on Saturday. Officer equity and good conscience Mr. Everhart was the
nominee of that convention. and we here and now so

Schofield put in an appearance and soon had declarehim to be.
a burly beer guzzler by the nape of the neck. That the Republicansof o~r sister county of Dela-

ware are requested to join With us m the support of
The gang tried to mob the officer, but he Mr. Everhart as the regularnomineeof the party for
was equal to the occasion and protected him- Congressin this distriCt., .MORTON, PA., SEPT. 30, '86. That Hen. Thomas V. Cooper, ChaIrman of the
self from a brutal assault by knock.ing one of Republican Stale Comrmtree, is requested to refrain
.' 0 M d from taking part in this controversy. There is no occa-

hIS assailants senseless. n on ay morn- sion for his doing so. The State ticket will not he
ing Patrick Dougherty Charles Kane. John endangeredat our bands, We think we understand

. rd J M' dd the situation of afflolirsin this county better than he
Smith, Jacob Kane, an ames cFa en can. and we insist upon redressing our party griev-
were arraigned before 'Squire Heath. ances, within our party ranks and in our own way.

charged with drunkenness and disorderly -_ •• -
conduct. They were fined and discharged. RUTLEDGE BRIEFS.

Mary Ellen, daughter 01 Edward Mc- James H. Morrison removed from Phil a-
Fadden, is critically ill. delphia, yesterday, to his new and commo-

Hon, A. C. Robertson, John B. Robinson, dious home on President avenue.
Wm. B. Broomall, John B. Hannum and J. John Gibson is building a six room frame
Newton Shanafelt are announced to address collage, on Linden avenue, for William
a Republican meeting ill Clifton, on Tuesday Munch, of Philadelphia.
evening, October 26th. Richard McCullough removed to his new

----- ... --.--- house on President avenue, ~ne day last
IN FAVOR OF EVERHART. week.

The Republicans of Chester county held a Plank walks four feet in width have been
large mass meeting in West Chester, on laid on either side of all the main avenues.
Saturday morning last, to endorse the candi- H. H Cook will remove from the house of
dacy of the Hon. James B. Everhart for Con- Mr. Crosby, on Linden avenue, to his new
gress. The meeting was called to order by house at Lansdowne in the latter part of
the chairman of the Republican County Com- October.
mittee, Thomas \V. Pierce, Esq .• and Dr. N. ------- ------
A. Pennypacker was called to the chair. He
reviewed the recent delegate election, de-
claring that a great wrong had been perpe-
trated by the methods used to defeat Mr.
Everhart. The Hon. Washington Townsend
was the next speaker. and his remarlrs were
enthusiastically applauded. A series of reso-
lutions were then offered, and Thomas W.
Pierce followed in a five minutes' speech in
which he said; .• I am here not to protest
against these resolutions, bUl to give my un-
qualified support. I was present at the late
convention and I told them that they dare
not violate the rules of the party, but they
did. [Applause] The convention would not
listen to reason. The majority of the com-
mittee reported against the weight of the
evidence. I protested strongly against it,
but the Republican newspapers 01 the county
suppressed the statements that I made. It
was cowardly and mean. The convention
evidently thought this was a storm that
would soon blow over. I am told that Smed-
ley Darlington threatens to sit down on
pretty nearly everybody. I hope his revenge
will take some other furm. The methods
used by him in his campaign smell to heaven.
If he has Dot captured the north star yet it is
probably because it is beyond his reach.

Albert Smith and James Groff have formed They talk about Republicans pure and
a co-partnership to conduct the grocery busi- simple. Everybody who was prepared to
ness, having rented the store of Patrick vote for Smedley Darlington was all right
Devine, at the corner of Sycamore street and and a Republican pure and simple. They
Springfield road, West Clifton, where they had Democrats in abundance to vote at the
will begin business next week. primaries. It was so all over the county. I

Samuel P. Ottey, butcher, has rented the know it was so in the South Ward of West
store and dwelling lately occupied by E. Chester. They call us kickers. We intend
McFadden,. and he will take possession of I to keep on kicking until. we kick out this
the same thiS week. monster that has wound its coils about the

Rev. Mr. Barnhill, formerly pastor of Clif- \ party." H. H. Gilkyson, Esq., Thomas
ton·M. E. Church, now residing at Paschal- Worrall, Wm. E. Lockwood and the Rev.
ville, has awarded the contract to Francis; Wm. Bull also addressed the meeting. The
Kelly to build a double eight room house on latter made an eloquent speech, which was
lots near Clifton station. applauded with the wildest enthusiasm.

J. L. Force has filled up his new oil, lamp, Among the resolutions adopted were the
and chinaware store in an attractive manner, following;-
and he has a large stock of first-class goods We, Republicansof Chester county, in mass meet-
which he offers to sell at moderate prices. ing assemhled,recognizingthe primary meetin!:as the
,...h h' d source of political power and the threshold of all
~ ose w 0 mten to purchase lamps, disheli, political aCtion,and that any attempt to thwart the
etc., should visit his establishment and ex- wishes of the people there expressed, by arhitrary

rulings in the reception or rejection of votes and other
am ine his good~. reprehensible methods, demands our severest condem.

A horse owned by James McGonigal died nation, do resolve;
That the achievements of the Republican party re.

on Monday of this week. c..rded.withinits history of thirty years have beenour
A lady who had come to Clifton to visit a glory, Its successeshave heen our gratification and

our pride, and its defeats have been our sorrow· that
family residing near Kent's mill, 10lit a wheneverit has faltered in-its allegianceto the 'cause

k tb k t·· ~~ S d .f good government it has been by reason of blows in-
poe e ~ con .ammg over flO,?n un. ay fliCtedbypoliticaljobbers and corruptionistswithin its
last, whtle walkmg along the Baltimore pIke ownhousehold,and that we are determined to set Our TEAS,
within a short distance of the house of her f~c~ resolutelyagainst any enc~ura!:ementand recog-

altlon of persons who seek to rIse to places of trust
friends. The missing money has not been \ a~d honorin the gift of the party by overriding the
heard of since WI!!.of the people, hy the praCticeof such arts or

.' . pol!l!cal de!'auchery as are destruCtive of bealthy
A httle dau&:hter of George Grtffith was pobucal aCtIOn,as wellas of party existence.

k' k d' h r b h 'd That the spontaneousvote of the party with l:I"eatIe e m t e lace y a orse on Fn ay last, unanimity favoredMr Everhart's continuancein Con-

STOVES, HEATERS,
AND THE

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
CAN BE HAD AT

PATCHEL BROS.'
Stove and Tinware Store,

DARBY, PA.
TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, ETC.

~ Repairs of all kind a specialty.
BRANCH SHOP FOR DAIRY FIXTURES:

3105 Che.tnut Street, Philadelphia.

EVERY THURSDAY RVENING,

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS O.ll SUBSCRJ.PTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County. SEVENTY-PIVECENTS.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
MASON and LIGHTNINGSmith Harper was struck on the right leg

below the knee by a flying steel wedge, while
working in his quarry, near Ridley Park, on
Monday, sustaining a slight fracture of the
bone and a painful flesh wound.

Mr. John Jordan, of Philadelphia, and Miss
Ellie Urian, of Ridleyville, will be married
this (Thursday) evening, by Rev.J. H. Pike,
at the residence of the bride's parents.

An entertainment consisting of war songs,
recitations and army calls. by members of U.
S. Grant Post, NO.5, G. A. R., will be given in
Prospect M. E. Church on Thursday evening,
October 14th. It promises to be a most en-
'oyable affair.

e. K. Peters has commenced to build two
new houses at Prospect Park.

Stagg &. Bock have rented ground of Geo.
W. Moore and opened a slate yard near
Moore's station.

Hugh Whittle, Jr., the lad who was run
over l>ya freight car at the coal siding at
Ridley Park, is slowly recovering from his
injuries in the lJniversity Hospital.

Rev. T. P. Newberry will preach next Sun-
day morning on" Christ's Second Coming."
The subject of his evening sermon will be,
.. Hell, and Who Go There."

Mrs. A. V. Wiley. of Prospect Park. is
visiting the family of her brother-in-law, Rev.
L. C. Muller, at Elizabeth, N. J.

Nearly all the summer guests at Ridley
Park have packed their trunks and departed
for their city homes.

Prosridnor Division S. of T., have decided
to erect a public hall bnilding, 40 by 60 feet
in dimensions. The first story will be di-
vided into two stores. The plans and speci-
fications of the structllre are now in the
hands of a committee appointed by the
Division. It is estimated that the building
will cost about $3000.

There will be a Republican meeting in
Ridley Park Hall, on Friday, October nnd.
The speakers announced are V. G. Robin-
son, John B. Robinson, Jesse M. Baker and
Dr. A. E. Osborne.

GLASS JARS,
TIN OANS,

AND

JELLY GLASSES.
A. o. EVANS,

MORTON, PA.

MORTON NEWS.

NEVT

Grocery ~ Provision Store,
N. E. Cor. Morton Ave. & Baker St.,

MORTON, PA.

-------- ........~--------=-

At the Church of the Atonement the sacra-
ment of the Lord's supper will be celebrated
on Sunday next, October 3rd. The Sunday
evening services will begin at 7.30 o'clock
during the fall and winter.

George Lodge has commenced the erection
01 a two story building 20 by 30 feet, on Main
.street. near his re5idence, which he intends
to use as a wheelwri~ht and paint shop. He
will be ready to commence business at his
new shop in about three weeks. Those who
need the services of a good wheelwright
should give him a call.

The fifth anniversary of the wedding of
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Her"gesheimer was
obst'rved in an appropriate manner, at their
residence on Morton avenue, on Tuesday
evening. Many friends and relath'es enjoyed
the festivities of the occasion.

The birthday anniversary of Mr. A. G.
Evans was celebrated by a party of friends
at his home on Walnut street, on Friday
even ing I'!sl.

H. J. Mason's new store has been well
patronized.

The annual meeting of the Morton Build-
ing and Loan Association will be held in
Morton Hall, on Monday evening next, when
the annual report will be snbmitted and nine
directors will be elected to conduct the
affairs of the Association for the ensuing
year. A new series of stock will be issued
and it is probable that a large number of
shares will be taken at this meeting.

C. F. R. Heuckeroth lost a $20 note on
Ked ron avenue, on Monday evening.

Harry Pourchott has had a street lamp
placed in front of his residence on Walnut
street. Robert Witham has also placed one
in his front yard.

A Republican meeting will be held in Mor·
ton Hall, on Monday evening, October 18th.
The speakers will be Hon.John M. Broomall,
Capt. Isaac Johnson, V. G. Robinson, and
Henr}' M. DuBois.

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

....-cOFFEES, TEAS, SUGARS, SPICES
CANNED GOODS, THE BEST BRANDS O'F
FLOUR, HAMS. FLITCH, Etc. at LOWEST
CASH PRICES .

A share of puhlic patronage is respeCtfullysolicited
HENRY J. MASON.

THE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Fancy and Staple Groceries,
FRESE MEATS,

CLIFTON ITEMS.

PROVISIONS,

VEGETABLES, Etc.,

IS

J. R. SWENEY'S,

GOODS OF BEST Q.UALITY,FARRAND & YOUNG,
DEALBRS IN

FINE GROCERIES,
N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PH~LADELPHIA.

COFFEES, SPICES

PRICES THE LOWEST,

AND

GOLll gj::O:: C:~P:rl~::d~~O:U::~n~~~;~
Iree. full IDfonnatioD aboat work wbicb

..... AIIgoodsofbest gradesat LowestPossl'blePrl'ces tbeyeaudo,eod1I... t bom.. the~....i1Ipoythemfrom16 to '2:l perde,. Somebove
Goodsdeliveredfreeof chargeto any part I ",,",edon'SOOloeda,. Ellbeuu ,ooogo<old.Cepitat

f D I
Dot reqotred. You .notarted tr ... TbOM....boetan e& 01lC4l

o e awareCounty. ...aIleoIDleI7 .... or..... uw.r_ .61l1l......

TABLE LUXURIES.

------------------ ------
LOOALNEVTS. I The Monday'. Drink.. NEWS BRJ.EFS.

On Monday morning the different agents Item. of'Interest From All Around.
AcctDENT.-Mrs. M. M. Justison slipped ' ~or liquor dealers visit the different saloons

and fell at her residence on Morton avenue, \ m Chester, close up accounts for .the week
about noon to-day, knocking out two of her and take new orders for the coming week.
front teeth. IOf cours~ after closing the account the agent

, calls all sitters to take something at his ex-
Farm Sold. Ipense. The regulars who are busy reading

The farm of George G. Knowles, at Glen- I drop their papers and file up to the bar
olden, consistinf/; of about 70 acres, was sold I nobly, drink the agent's health and return to
on Saturday last, to Scott & Co., of Philadel- their chairs, as if there located for all day.
phia, for $51,000. It will be laid out in large The agent says adieu and leaves. No sooner
building lots and improved with fine houses. does his carriage or wagon get off thac the

regulars bolt out, over fields, up alleys, and
finally having arrived at saloon No 2 they
take chairs and begin reading. Shortly in
comes Mr, Agent. He bids all good morn-
ing, closes his accounts' and requests the pro-
prietor to invite the house up. The same old
rounders come up cheerfully and drink Mr.
Agent's health again. This is kept up some
Mondays until late in the day, the .. boys"
covering a good deal of ground and piling In
a good many drinks at Mr. A~ent's expense
-Chester News.

LADIES!
Call and see the New Stock of

A band of Indians will be at the County
Fair on Friday and Saturday.

Jacob Smedley died at his residence, in
Media, on Sunday last, in the 85th year of
~is age.

Miss Hannah E., daughter of W. Y.
Hoopes, banker, of Media, died on Monday
night last.

The first annual ball of the Mayflower
Assembly will take place in Gleave Hall,
Media, on Friday evening of next week.

Bethel M. Custer, of Ridley, has been
named as a candidate for Congress on the
Democratic tick.et to represent Chester and
Delaware counties.

FALL Ii WINTER GOODS,
AT THE

DRY' GOODS STORE
OF

BROOKS,
MAIN STREET. DARBY.

THOMas
LADIES' AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR.

A FULL LINE OF HATS AND CAPS.

e-We sell at city prices.
car fare and time.

Buy here and save your

Media'. New Po.tma.ter.
James C. Henderson was on Monday ap-

pointed postmaster in Media, Mrs. Miranda
Williamson having resigned. The appoint-
ment gives general satisfaetion. Mr. Hen-
derson will receive his commission and enter
upon the duties of his office in a few days.

C~~~~::N~~~:.R~~E:~N,rt
DEALER IN

Pure Drugs ano Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND

READ r ltfIXED PAINTS.

A man by the name of Gallagher used to
stand by the lever which let the roller coaster
in Chicago go. The ticket agent would give
the word when enough persons were on to
fill the car, .. Let'er go, Gallagher," hence the
slang expression. Gallagher is now deceased,
and it is to be hoped that the expression will
never be repeated again.

Hone StuDIl to Deat".
On Tuesday of last week James Gibbons,

who conducts an express wagon at Ridley
Park, sent a man in his employ with a team
to haul some bees from Ridley Park to the Fernwood Note ..
farm of J. B. Hirons, at Glen Mills. Before The Upper Darby Prohibition Club is con-
reaching the latter place a slide came out or stantly adding to its membership. Weekly
one of the hives and the bees escaped and meetings are held and the work of the cam-
swarmed upon the horse, stinging it so badly paign is progressing. A public meeting
that it died on the fo!l?~ing day. under the auspices of the club will be held

Court ProeeedIDIl.. in Fernwood Hall, on Monday evening next
Samuel L. Kent, of Clifton, charged with Mr. Westwood, of New Jersey, who is highly

assault and battery upon George W. Jones, spoken of as a public speaker, will address
was found not guilty, and the costs were put· the meeting.
upon the prosecutor. I A temperance meeting ~n~er the direction

Fenton King, Robert White, Grant Dade, Iof the Temperance ASSOCiationof Fernwood
George Hall, and James Studeven, all M. E. Church, will .be held in the lect.ure
colored, convicted for assault and battery I room of the church thiS (Thursday) evenlllg
upon Officer James Carroll, of Darby, were I The Fernwood Club defeated the Fle"tfoot, WANTED. -A GOOD MAN FOR FARM
each sentenced to pay a fine of "25 and C05tS, on Saturday last. The score stood IS to In and genaralwork.

'J1 Inquire at the CHRONICLE QPFlt:E.

or serve three months in jail. Isaac and Levi . George Wetsell has opened a harness store
McCoy, Edward Grey and Robert Briscoe, It1 o~e of the rooms under Fernwood Hall, LO~t~:;/70~'sa?:' It'~~;lb~~~'~ee~YnEJ1;;e~:
indicted lor the same offense. were acquitted and IS prepared to make and repair harl)ess sions. Apply lOE. W. SMITH, MorlOn.

The bill charging Hugh Scanlan, Philip of all kind. FOR RENT.-F1VE ROOM HOUSE. ALSO
Nawn, Edward Johnson, Thomas McAlees, James Pennypacker has commenced to ~ roomhouse, near ~IortonBrick Yard, $6 per

b 'Id lb' k h F . month. Apply lO E. W. SMITH, Morlon..
Charles Whitehead, Joseph Drake, Daniel ~I an e even room rIC ouse on alr-
and Charles Daily and Matthew Mawn with view avenue, Lansdowne. FOR RENT.--NINE ROOM HOUSE, WITHR be M N h d h b d . stable and nearly an acre of ground. shade and
assault and battery upon George H. Whit. 0 ~t '. ew ar as een name. III lruit lrees. lhre' squares from Morton Station.
taker, during the labor troubles at Kent's connection wllh the county treasuryship, a Inquire at the CHRONICLEOffice.
mill, Clifton, was ignored by the Grand Jury, one-term office. The present Incumbent, FOR SALE.-l'15 BUSHELS OF FULTZ
and the costs put upon the prosecutor. Mr. Challenger, will step down and out next Seed Wheat, Superior quality and perfeCtlyclean. E. I. RIDGWAY.

Clara Price, convicted of keepin&: a dis- year. GlenoldenP.O., Del. Co., Pa.
orderly house in South Chester, was sent to Darby ltIatter ••
jail for six months. William Schaeffer. who recently opened a

Samuel Long, of Chester, convicted for printing office in Darby, is about to com-
stealing a watch and a "2.50 ...old piece from mence the publication of a weekly papt'r toII' • BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE-
the vest of Wm. Dunbar, while the latter was be called the News and Advertiser. paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN.
at worl<on the new building of J. L. Force, A meeting of Prohibitionists for the pur- WalnutSlreet, Morton. Pa.
Cmton, was sent to jail for 30 days. pose of organizing a club was held at the

The Grand Jury, among other matters, re- residence of Ellis Leach, on New street, on
ported that "the Baltimore turnpike, which Tuesday evening.
was reported by a former grand jury, is still A buggy occupied by Clarence Ogden and
out of traveling order and repair, so much Mr Miller, of Clifton, collided with a road
so that it has become a public nuisance, and cart occupied by Thomas Sollers and Will
we suggest that the proper officer be directed Hoopes. of Lansdowne, on Darby road, on
to indict the proper turnpike company main- Thursday evening last, causin&: both animals
taining said nuisance." to run away. The road cart was broken to

Sarah Gorman, of Chester, plead guilty to fragments, but the damages to the buggy
selling liquor without license and was were slight. No one was injured.
odd ' B k h r f f II and FOR RENT.-A FINE 12 ROOM STONEr ere to pay a fine of $200, and costs of Thomas roo s as a new me 0 a Mansioo•. (furnishedthroughout)with bath. hot
suit. James Showell, Samuel Thompson and winter goods at his dry goods store on Main and cold water, The grounds compriseaboutJ h E four acres, with fine lawn, fruit and shade trees, ice
o. n . Sweeney, of Chester, for lielling street. house, stable and carriage house. A nice country

wllhout license and on Sunday, and John The all-day Prohibition meeting of Friends, place,situatedwithin8 minutes walk ~f Morton sta-
M C S d I I I lion. Apply to E. W. SMITH,

~ artney, of Middletown, for selling to held in Darby, on atur ay ast, was arge y Morton, Dd. Co., Pa,
mtnors, were each held in '300 in his own attended. Al1en Flitcra{t. of Ch~ster, pre-
reco~nizance to answer the charge at the sided. The opening exercises consisted of a
December term of court. recitation by the pupils of the Darby First-

Ex-policeman James Tench, of South Day School. Mr. Stephens, a lawyer, was
Chester, who shot Zeke Thomas Judge Clay- then introduced, and urged his hearers to
ton's coachman, will be tried 'on oct. 6th, become Prohibitionists. S. Swain, of Bristol, FOR SALE_
with Jud~e Futhey, of Chester county, on and others, followed. At the close of the In the villageof CHItonHeights, on the W. C R.
the bench. . morning session luncheon was partaken of R., a New Frame Cottage,8 rooms,with one acre'of

Com. vs. John H. Long.-Defendant was under the fine old trees in the meeting-house ground, shade and fruit trees, and running water.
ch~rged with assault and battery on Officer yard. The afternoon session was opened Price, '3.500. This is one of the nicest properties in
M1Ch IF' wl'th rect'tatl'ons by the school children, fol- Clifton. Apply toae T1gar While executing a landlord's
warrant. When the case was called for trial lowed by addresses by S. Swain and Eliza- H. M· BRENNAN,
o B D' k' beth Darll'ngton,the latter making an earnest CLIFTON HEIGHTS P.O., PA.. . IC mson, counsel for defendant,
mOved to squash the indictment because appeal to the youth in behalf of the Prohibi-
there was no date when the alleged offence tion cause. Joshua L. Bailey WOlS the next
was committed. the Judge sustained the speaker, and his remarks were very effective
objection and this ended the case. He said that in Pennsylvania we spend

The suit for damages against the Dela- seventy million dollars annually for strong
Ware River Iron Ship Building Company, drink, which is more than the rent of all the
brought by David Nuttle, for loss of an eye farms, of all the mills, of all the real estate
While at work: in the company's yard, at Rev. Mr. Roberts aQd Clement M. Biddle
Chester, terminated yesterday in a verdict were the nellt speakers, and they urged the
of $1300for Mr. Nuttle. importance of determined and earnest work.

Tool. Stolen. Physicians' Prescriptions Carifully Com-
pounded by Competent Clerks.

.... All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold
at Lowest Prices.

A lot of tools were stolen, on Sunday,
from the house in course of erection near
Swarthmore for John A. Seal.

Fatally Injured.
Mrs. Henry Sheppard. who was recently

accidentally shot with a gun in the hands of
a brother, at her home near Dutton's mill, in
Chester township, died on Friday night last.
Her brother is nearly crazed with grief. The
unfortunate casualty was a terrible blow to
her family.

Earle & Ryan,
FIRE InIURAnClE,

434 WALNUT ST., PHLIA.
AGENTS OF THE

Fire Ins. Co.Hamburg Bremen

$1,453,499·71.
Surplus over all Liabilities,

$65°,948.09.

Assets,

Policy holders are assured absolute secu-
rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effected by application to

E. W. SMITH. MORTON,

G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HtLL,

JOHN J. GOGEL, RIDLEY PARK.

FOR SALE.-A BAY MARE, six years old,
g~ntle and 3 good driver; spar.spring.~
leather-top buggy, good as n"ew,and

t£f a set of carriage harness. Also,
a goodcow. Willbe sold at pri- " .
vate sale. Call at my residence on \Voodland

Avenue,Mortoll. WILLIAM DULING.

NOTIOE.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK-

holders of the MOrlon Building and Loan Asso-
ciation will bl:: held in

MORTON HALL,
WANTED.-HOME FOR A YOUNG LADY.

She understands music. could give children
rudimentary instruCtion. or make herself jitener-

any useful. Is ch~erful in disposition. and has had ex-
perience as housekeeper. Companion to lady pre-
ferred. Good references. Address,

A. B.• care of CHRoNICLa.

MONDAY EVE., OCTOBER 4th, 188&.
Nine DireCtors will be eleCtedand the following

amendment to the By-Laws will be submitted: Sec.
2. Article S.-Insert instead of the words Ie personally
present." present in person or by proxy. Polls open
from 7 to 9 o'clock.

Applications for stock in the Second Series rnay be
made to any of the DireCtors or to the Secretary.
First paymentdue OCtober~lh.

A. G. DE ARMOND, Secretary,

LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music. at her residence. at

Cliftono Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
addressCliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co.Pa.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental WorkJ Jobbing. Cementing :.\nd

CalciminingPromptly Attended to.

ESTATE OF CAROLINE J. MARIS
DECEASED.-Letters of Administration o~
t~e above Estate ~aving been granted to the

undersigned. all persons Indebted to the s.,id Estate
are. reque!'ited to make payment. and those having
claims to present the same. without delay, to

MARY C. MARIS, Administratrix
Lansdowne, Delaware Co Pa

Or to her Attorney. OJ •

JOSEPH T. BUNTING,
No. 323Walnut St., Philadelphia.

J. L. FOROE,
DEALER IN

Lamps, Oils, China and Glassware,
Baltimor" PIke, Near Toll-Gat",

CLIFTON HEICHTS.
Burnin&"Oils delivered anywhere in the vicinity

of Clifton. FARM FOR SALE.-SIXTY ACRES
&"Call and see my stock of Lamps, China and within ten minuteswalk of MortonstatIon. Ap-

Glassware,Etc. pty to E. W. SMITH. Morton.



6 AND 7 PER CENT.

Equitable Mortgage Co.,
OF KANSAS CITY.

CAPITAL, $600,000.

-An English physician says that men
shouldn't crop their hair short. Hair, he
says, is a conduttor of elettricity to the brain,
and if the brain fails to get elettricity it will
soon soften. This is bad news for bald-
headed men.

-"What's the matter with the train, con-
duttor 1" asked a passenger. .. Do you ex-
pett to stop at every crossroad?" "If you
don't like the way this train is run," growled
the conduttor, .. you can get off and walk."
.. Oh, I'm in no hurry," said the passenger.

-A suburban lady who objetts to profanity
because it is both wicked and vulgar wants
to know what she ought to say when a
clothes line breaks and lets a week's wash-
ing fall into the mud. She ought to say:-
" Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit
the earth;" but she probably won't think of
it.

-" What do you say to a lady when you
are at a ball?" asked a young man who went
to a ball for the first time. "Talk to her
about her beauty," replied tWe friend who
had been there before. .. But suppose she
hasn't got any?" "Then talk to her about
the ugliness of the other women who are
present."

-" Look at that fat fellow," remarked a
man addressing an old,gentleman who stood
near him. "He's so fat that he must be a
burden to himself." "I don.'t think that .he
is," the old gentleman rejoined. "Upon the
contrary, I think he is a burden to me." "A
burden to you? How so, sir?" "He married
my daughter."

Beneath a shady tree they sat;
He held her hand, she held his hat;
I held my breath and lay right flat;·

They kissed- I saw them do it.
He held that kissing was no crime:
She held her head up every time;
I held my peace and wrote this rhyme,

While they thought no one knew it.

-It is told of Colonel Ethan Allen of Lis-
bon, Conn., that once goinl/; into the dining-
room of a New York hotel and no waiter
showing him a seat, he walked to the head
of the table and took a chair that was turned
up there. Then a waiter hurried up and
said that the seat was engaged. "To whom?"
asked the colonel. "To a gentleman," said
the waiter. .. He's come," said the colonel,
and he ate his dinner undisturbed.

For Sale. Guaranteed Farm Mortgages in amounts
from $200 to ~IO,oex>.

Inrerest payable half yearly at the officeof Edward
A. Price, Media. Call or send for information.

CHARLES B. WILKINSON. Manager,
JI2 S. Fourth Street. Phila.

EDWARD A. PRICE, Agent,
Media, Pa.

F. A. WAIT,
WALNUT ST., MORTON,
TIN ROOFER.

DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES,

AND

Castings for all makes of Stoves.

J. F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA"W",

$25 PHOSPHA TES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

In 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station alone the W. C. 4: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

TOM THUMB PRETZELS.
'FOR

LUNCH,

PIC-NICS,

SAILING PARTIES.

1~iiri~t
~

FOR

TRAVELERS,

TOURISTS,

LAWN PARTIES.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

FLOUR,
PROPERLYFITTEDTO SUIT ALLEYESBY

FEED.
&c.

DEL. CO., PA.
E~IL

ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES.

~ See the testimonials of Oculists, Phys\cians
and Prominent Men.

Drugs, Chemicals,Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.
'MORTON DRUG STORE,

WM. E. DICKESON, Prop.
TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALL POINTS.

HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,
AT

THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE, RUFUS C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets, one Square
from B. & O. Railroad,

DARBY, J)EL. CO., PA.
KENTUCKV DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES

Guaranteed as represented or no sale. Given
on trial to responsible persons.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA .

..... F.stimates furnished on application. jobhing
and Repairin&: of all kinds at short notice.

C.. G. Ogden & CO.'s

tUMBER and COAL YARD.

AUCTIONEER I

The ~ubscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

JOHN EDWARDS,
A LARGEANDWELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF

OAKDALE, DEL. CO., PA.

PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

SOUTHERN LUMBER J. M. GECKELER'S,
CEDAR RAILS, POSTS, CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,

BEAN POLES, OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

MICHIGAN

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
JI'ROM $25,00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

AND

CONFECTIONERY STORE,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,
DEL_ 00 •• :E"A_

BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS
FRESH EVERY MORNING.

Allof whichwill be sold at the Lowest Market Price
~ A share of patronage is solicited. .

Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and

Parties supplied with Ice Creaflls,

Fine Cake, Fruits, Nuts and Confec-

tionery at short notice.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

P1IiL1.SINGER$20
15 Dns' TKUL.

A Full Set of
AUaehRlents.

3 WA •• ANTED
~ear •• fiend (or
(JTrtl1Il.r.

(J. A. W"D .. (JO.,
'7 N.I.'.8'., .

Send in your orders. Bakery wagon,s

visit the surrounding country every

morning.
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WIT ~~OM. I GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

-The biggest gum boil on record has Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,
been discovered in a mucilage factory. Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.

-Jay Gould denies the report that sharks Moneyloanedon Real Estate security.
in the North river nod to him as he passes Colledions made in all parts of the county.

. . Special attention to the settlement of decedents
by 111 hIS yacht. estates.

-Why is the letter 0 the most charitable
letter? Because it is found oftener than any I J W. DE BARCER
other in "doing good." i C • d R lEt t' A t

-The locomotive works wonderfully well, i onveyancer an ea sa e gen,
considering it is fed only on coal vittuals'-j 1I040 S. Sn'enth St., Below Walnut,
Boston Transcript. P:a:J:LADELP:a:J:A.

--My dear boy, don't begin a fight; but Deedsand o~herdocumentsdrawn. Moneyinvested I ..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"""''''''''~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
. . and loans obtained on mortgage. LAR T ARMS

once begun stay to the finish, and pick up Residence:-MoRTON, DEL. CO., PA. TA"l:T"ENOTIOE. BURG A , •
the fragments.--Uncle Ezek. I----~~------------ ~ -..J ... •, ~..J 'r"_" .C

_ There is numerous individuals in the & PI, . ",1/. I willcontinue to serve the citizens of Morton and 11100 ..... E-4 Q
land who look upon what they haint got as, FernwoodSteam Saw anlng I. SurroundingCountry with ' 00< • ., 00 C
the only thing worth having.--Josh Billings. I Jr: ALFRED BARTRAM, <0 t-I ::!BEEF, MUTTON AND PQRK, (jill ......
-It is said that Harvard professors always, DEALERIN OJ:· ., ~ X

d
. h h biect h h h I Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes, SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE, " ... t-I 00-
ISCUSSsue eavy. su jeers t at w .en t ,ey Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware, ... L-.I

drop the conversation you can hear It strike Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc. AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES. ~~ r--"11> =: ~
the floor. Agent forQuaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps. We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound :E X = :z:

-City belle (pointing to a wild plant by FERN WOOD, DEL. CO, P A. when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not 0::0 Z IoI"t ~
the wayside): "What's that?" Country sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All -e;::i riI U"

that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more. I ~ ~
cousin: ., That's milkweed." City belle; I GEORGE E. WELLS, ..-POULTRV of all kinds suppliedwhenordered. _ <0 ..... JII=I iil
•. Oh, yes; what you feed the cows on, I sup- - Wagon days, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays. 1" o::Z ..
pose." ,CONTRACTOR ~ BUILDER, Parties wishing me to call attheir residence address. I OALL BELLS.g< ..:I ~ ~

-We don't wish to be understood as find-\ JOHN EUWARDS, ~IORTON, PA.
ing fault with nature, but we do wish, from MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. th~l~~~;~i.":' ~~~la:: ~~~o,;;.r.rol~t:~e':Tt
h b f h h he Jurni .... Those whocontemplatebuildingshould give me will can at any address, free of charge, to make

t e ottom 0 our earts, t at t e urmnous a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of co.t. T estimates and explain working of apparatus.
end of the firefly had been hitched to the tagesto seled from. Byoending postal card.1 WIll PRESERVE YOUR SIGH

. . call and show them. EstImates cheerfully furlUshed.
mosqUIto. I Alterationsand jobbing attended to.

-Smoker-" Look here, Isaac, this cigar
that I just bought of you won't draw!" J
Isaac-"Von'tdraw? Vell,doyousubbo~e ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
I'se givin' .away su~tion blimps mid dem I SUR VE rOR
five cent Vlgtonas ?" '

-An advertisement reads: "Wanted, a OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,
younl/; man to be partly out of doers and MAIN STREET DARBY.
partly behind the counter," and Colonel Residence,Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Mooney has written to ask; "What will be Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.
the result when the door slams?"

THE LAND OF FRESH AIR. IRESUSCITATION OF THE DROWNED. I crowd of farm hands at the door. One of
Dust and glare on the city street, One of the simplest methods of artificial them came to me, w"ith' tears rolling down
Alleys blisteredwith scorchingheat, respiration is that which Mr. J. A. Francis his face. •Your father: he said, • fell dead
Poor little childrenfever flushed,Waxen faceslike blossomscrushed, has described in the British Medical Jour- just as he reached the house. The last words
Never a breath of the sweet fresh air nal. The body of the patient is laid on the he spoke were to you.' I am an old man
In the dingy court and the narrow stair; back, with clothes loosened, and the mouth now; but I have thanked God over and over
What can the babiesdo but die and nose wiped; two bystanders pass their again, in all the years that have passed since
Under the fierceand burning sky! right hand under the body, at the level of the that hour, that those last words were, 'You've
Vet cooland fragrant the green hillsare, waist, and grasp each other's hand, tlien always been a good boy to me.'" No human
Under the kissesof sun and star; raise the body until the tips of the fingers being ever yet was sorry for love or kind-
Grasses waveand the tall reeds shake, and toes of the subject alone touch the ness shown to others. But there is DO pang
Ripples dance over stream and lake; ground; count fifteen rapidly; then lower of remorse so keen as the bitterness with
Over the stones the brooklets plash, the body flat to the ground, and press the which we remember neglect or coldness
Over the cliffs the torrents dash;Dream the cowsin the pleasant shade, elbows to the side hard; count fifteen again; which we have shown to loved ones who are
Skip the lambs in the mossy glade; then raise the body again for the same length dead. Do not begrudge loving deeds and
May wenot carry the babies tbere-c- of time; and so on, alternately raising and kind words, especially to those who gather
Into the worldof the sweet, freshair! lowering. The head, arms, and legs are to with you about the same hearth. In many
Here they goon the rushing train, be allowed to dangle down freely when the families a habit of nagging, crossness, or ill-
Off to the beautifulfarms again, body is raised. natured giving gradually covers the real feel-
Up to the sunny fieldsthat lie - .... - ing of love that lies deep beneath. And,
Under the faceof the open sky, PRESCRIPTION FOR A DYSPEPTIC. after all, it iii such a little way that we can go
Down to the homett like happy nests toaethe W. kl 'th
Hidinll:in hollow. of mountain crests; General John A. Dix was at one time the .. r.- ee (Y• .L •• ~~.a~n._•._----
There they shall tumble, romp ~nd play, unhappy vittim of dyspepsia. After seeking BUSINESS COURTESY.
Free as the birds, the livelongday, in vain for relief, he was at length led to con-
Have plenty to eat and never a care suit the famous Dr. Abernethy. After listen- In visiting business offices one meets a
While they stay in the land of sw.et, fresh air. ing patiently to his story, Abernethy inter- great variety of persons. Most are kind,
Drivinll:the cowsto the pasture lot, rupted him with these words: courteous, and accommodating; others are
Hunting for egg. in the queerest spot, .. Sir, you are pretty far gone, and the fair to medium in these respects; another
Fishingforhours beneath the bridge, wonder is that you are not gone entirely. If c1ass--fortunately very small--are in ill humor
Climbingthe steeps of the pine·clad ridge, you had consulted common sense instead of nearly all the time, full of gruffness, and
Cheekswith the rosesof health aglow, the medical faculty, you would probably cranky, having much of the nature of such
Feet that are flitlinjJ:to and fro; unpleasant and fretful animals as bears and
Very wellwill the babies fare, have been well years ago. I can say noth-. . h' Y porcupines; a fourth class are languid and
Once in the land of the sweet, fruh air. IIIg to you exceptlllg t IS: ou must take

-Margaut E. Sangster, in Harper's Young People. regular exercise, as much as you can bear indifferent in their replies to civil questions,_ ..... _ I without fatigue. as little medicine as possible, and are apt to be tinctured more or less with
TAKE NOTIOE. COOKING IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. of the simplest kind, and this only when a sort of superciliousness and a well-devel-

b I I d od oped self-importance. These persons appear
Last summer Mrs. Hemeuway introduced a so ute y necessary. an a m e~t quantity

f I• , d f h 1" to think that if they would unbend, throw off
Iwillcontinueto serve the citizens of Morton and cooking into the vacation school which she 0 p alii ,00 ,0 t e qua Ity which you find

S d
. C b . h their awful dignity, and try to be accom-

nrroun 109 ountry with 'I supported in the Starr King school house on est to agree wit you. No man, not even a, 1I10dating, they would not be estimated at
BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK, Tennyson street, Boston. With the consent phYSician., can prescrib, e diet. fo.r a'.lOther .. 'A

h their true worth and importance. This class
SA U of the committee she fitted up a kitchen in stomac IS a stomach, and It IS ImpoSSible

SAGE AND SCRAPPLE, I r" is generally composed of young men who
the basement, with admirable arrangements ,or anyone to reason with safety from hIS

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES. for class work. The results of this were so own to that of any other person. There are have more conceit than good sense, and re-
W d k quires a good many years for some of them

e 0 not as you to pay twenty cents per pound encouraging that it was agreed by the head a few general rules which any man of com-
whenyou ought to buy it for twelve and we will not . . I . k h h' to get cured, the time required for a cure
. II . . masters and the committee on manual tram- mon sense may earn III a wee ,suc as tiS:
,e at eight Centswhenwe ought to have sixteen. All .' Th t . h' d h' h' , depending upon the vigor of their mental
that weask' f: . fi d h' ing in the schools to continue the cookmg a riC ,00 , Ig seasonlllg, etc., are 111-

IS a air pro t an not lng more. I .. I . constitution. The newspaper man has met
... POULTRV of all kinds supplied when ordered. school, and place it, like all other instruction, Junous. can say no more to you, sir; you

d all these charatters and "liized them up,"
Wagondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. under the control of the masters. There are must go au cure yourself."

P
. J' dl h G and can pigeon-hole them as rapidly as a

artleswishingme to call at their r.. idence address. two teachers in this school- one trained in t IS ne'" ess to say t at eneral Dix was •d postal clerk can pigeon-hole letters.
JOHN EDW ARM, MORTON, PA. : the Boston Cooking School, the other a young rewarde by restored health and a good old ••••• --.__ ----

__________________ I English lady who has taken the full course age.-Scientijic American. . GLEANINGS.
, of instrucHon in an English cooking schooL • •• ----- Earnestness in a "ood caus~ t

J
I .. ~ canno stop

. M. GECK ELER'S ' In each class are fifteen girls, from thirteen THE OLD DOCTOR'S STORY. short of fame.
l to sixteen )'ears of age; they are selected by "I have a little story to tell you, boys,"

CELEBR
Vittory is foreshadowed by the eftort putATED ICE CREAM the master of the school to which they be- the old do~or said to the young people the forth to bring it about.

, long, but there is no compulsion. Cooking is I other evelllng. .. One day-a long, hot day
OLD RELIABLE B'AvrRY. I an elettive study, but it grows in popularity, I it had been, too-I met my father on the road The best use you can make of your moneyn", I ' is to pay your debts.

and they are fortunate who can attend the to town. "I wish you would take thisI I k I 'II r The young man who is ashamed of hl's
cooking classes. The lessons are three hours pac age to t Ie VI age .or me, Jim,' he said,

CO
' h h .. .. NIb f parents you may be sure is also a shame to

. NFECTIONERY STORE' each, in the regular school time. Among tel esltallng. ow wa:; a. oy 0 twelve, them.
t pupils are eight girls from the Horace Manc not fond of work, and was Just out of the

CLIFTON HEIGHTS, School for L>eafMutes, where th.ey have been I" hay-field, where I I~ad been at work since That cunning may succeed for the time
I taught visible speech, or readlllg from the' daybreak. I was tired, dusty and hungry. being is perhaps true; that it will fail in the

end is equally true.
lips, and they find no difficulty in following It was two miles into town. I wanted to get
what the teacher sa}'s. They are in fonr my supper and to wash and dress fur singing- Sometimes the reward for honesty is far

BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS different classes, two in each class, and get I school. ":'dY first impnlse was to refuse, from equal to the homage rendered rascality.
on as well as the pupils who can hear. Noth- I and to do It harshly; for I was vexed that he We demand honesty, yet too often fail to

FRESH EVERY MORNING. I ing that is called a miracle is more wonder- ' should ask it after my long day's work. If recognize it.
F' ',. . I ful than the instruttion of the deaf and the: I did refuse: he would go himself. He was a There is no occupation in which one may

estlvals, Fairs, PIC-niCS, Weddmgs and blind. It is noticeable also that in each class I gentle, patient old man. But something so constantly s~ and realize the presence of
Part' " I I there is at least one colored girl. Ten classes llitopped me-one of God's good angels, I an overruling Providence as in the cultiva-

les supplied WIth ce Creaflls, a week, with fifteen girls in each class, give a I think. •Of course, father, I'll take it,' I said, tion of the earth.
Fine Cake, Fruits Nuts and Confec- I result of three hours a week to each of one I heartily, giving my scythe to one of the men. When a stranger locates in your neighbor-
. ' , hundred and fifty girls. The course is twenty I He gave me the package. 'Thank you, Jim,' hood, don't try to run him out before he gets

, tlonery at short notice. ! lessons, well arranged, and the teaching in- he said. • I was going myself; but, some- rested. Go and see him and tell him how
I c1udes taking care of the kitchen, clearing Ihow, I don't feel very strong to-day.' He scarce good men are, and how glad )·ou are

Send in your orders. Bakery wagons I away the dishes, scouring the tins, the bread· walked with me to the road that turned oft that he came in your midst.
I pans tables etc and leaving the place and I to the town. As he left, he put his hand on An hour per day would s d h

visit the d' ' ," . . •Th en you troughsurrpun mg country every, utensils in perfett order for the use of the I my arm, ~aymg agalll: ank you, my six hundred volumes in twenty years. Think
, t class I son. You ve always been a good boy to me Ifor a moment f th h' '

\

nex . J' , I h . d . ' , 0 e Istory, travel, biog-_____ ........... - ,1m. urne IIItO the town and back raphy science poetr d .
.' " . WI ' , yan general hterature

METHOD IS the nght hand of bUSllleS5. agalll. len I came near the house I saw a comprised in that number of volumes.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,

FEED.LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

Drugs, Chemicals,Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Cha11UJis,

Stationery and Cigars.
MORTON DRUG STORE,

WM. E. DICKESON, Prop.
TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALL POINTS.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA,

...... Estimates furnished on application.
and Repairin~ of all kinds at short notice.

jobbing

AUCTIONEER!

The "ubscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
PTOpertyor Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, DEL. CO" PA.

AND

DEL. 00 .• :E"A.

morning.
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ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES.

BURGLAR AI,ARMS.
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OALL BELLS.g<..:I ~ ~

~Over 18,000 doors and windows protected by
the I LINVILLEBURGLARALARMS." An agent
will call at any address, free of charge, to make
estima tes and explain working of apparatus.

team was held until the owner began a search
for it when it was delivered to him. The
man escaped and has not since been appre-
hended.

The Ridley Park Hotel closed for the
season on Wednesday of this week.

Rev. G. W. Unk le has removed from Nor-
wood to one of the two new houses of James
Moore, near Moore's station. The other
house has been rented to A. A. Stull, Secre-
tary and Treasurer of an insurance corn-

pany.
Mrs. Mary Springer died at her late resi-

dence in Wilmington, Delaware, on Monday
morning, of typhoid fever. Deceased was \
the daughter of E. A. McFarlin, of Norwood.

James Gibbons, of Ridley Park, has been
presented with $100 by J. B. Hirons to com-I
pensate him for the loss of his horse,'which --------------------
was stung to death by Mr. Hirons' bees. PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT
. George Noblitt, of Glenolden, is building a

new house at Prospect Park.
There 'will be' a Prohibition meeting at THE ARUNDLE TINTED

Prospect M. E. Church to-morrow (Friday) SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES.
evening. Rev. Charles S. Hamilton and I PROPERLYFITTEDTO SUITALLEYESBY
others will address the meeting.

B. F. Allen has removed from Philadelphia: E:!Y.I:IL H 0 LL,
to his new house at Prospect Park. I MEDIA, PA.,- .....--

left, to the effect that they should not engage
in political conventions. He spoke in very
decided terms on the subject, and has
ordered a thorough investigation to be made
of each case where an officer is charged with
having taken part in recent conventions. He
said that the order was not given for mere
eftect, and he intended to have it respected;
and when it was fully proven that it had
been violated, the guilty person would be
summarily dismissed from the. service. Mr.
Cleveland has also requested the heads of
the various departments to furnish him a list

MORTON PA OCT 886 of the names of the persons who were, ., . 7, I • charged with having disobeyed the order.
He believes that a majority of the supposed

WASHINGTON LETTER. malefactors are in the post office and internal
[From our Regular Correspondent.]. revenue service. The most palpable viola-

WASHtNGTON, Oct. 2, z886. tion of the order. however, has been on the
Washington is a city of conventions. So part of the Federal office holders in New

conveniently and centrally located is it, so Orleans to bring about the renomination of
de lightful a place to sojourn, and of such an Congressman King. When speaking of the
even temperature at all seasons of the year, subject, Mr. Cleveland is said to have ex-
that it is rapidly taking the lead of all other pressed himself with great indignation.
cities in this respect. Hardly a week passes .- .......---
throughout the entire year that the Capital is LICENSES TO SELL LIQUOR.
not favored with some sort of a convention- The time is near at hand for the venders of
scientific, military, religious, temperance, intoxicating liquors to have signed and filed
Woman's Rights, Masonic, or Knights of, their license petitions, certifying to the good
Pythias. Every year the number increases. I character and standing in the community of
It is becoming customary for all societies i the several applicants, and to the size, con-
throughout the country, important or other-I venience and necessity of their respective J. L. H. Bayne, formerly of Morton, fell
wise, to make Washington their rendezvous. I buildings for conducting their traffic. Would while going down stairs at the residence of ..... See tb.e testimonials of Oculists, Physicians

The question of having a grand National, it not be ril(ht that each list of signers be his father-in-law, Dr. D. M. Tindall, Phila- and Prominent Men.
drill here next spring has been discussed for I' published, that the community may know delphia, a few days ago, and broke the knee ---------~----'--------
some time. It is proposed to have the who the respe8able citizens are, who are cap of his left leg. His injuries will confine ~ ~
military display in one of the opeH parks. endorsing each applicant and his business? him to the house for two or three months.
near the Washington monument, and a I It is said by some that such a8ion would There was a large attendance at the annual- .
number of prizes will be offered. It is be-I render the party liable to legal prosecution. meeting of the Morton Building and Loan
lieved that the drill will attract too large a It may be so. but would not a snit in court be Association, on Monday t>vening. Two hun-
body of soldiers for convenience in military! yet more exposing? But above all else, why dred and ninety-five shares of stock were
evolutions; and so a careful sele8ion will be I will men make those friendly and legal in- subscribed for in the second series, making a
made, in order to include only the cream of I dorsements of which they need be afraid of total of 774~ shares. Other shares have
the National guardsmen of the country. Iexposure or ashamed that their wives and been taken since the meeting. One hundrt>d
None but well recognized and regnlarly children be informed? and twenty-three votes were polled at the
organized companies will be allowed to com- One will say, .. I signed because he is a election for the Board of Directors, the result
pete. goodfellow. Another," It is business with being as follows: Bethel M. Custer, Wm J.

This has been an interesting week in me; he brings trade to my shop." Another, Hall, A. B. Earle, Edward Sellers, Emmor
\Vashington. There have been two conven- "He builds houses and gives me work." Eachus. Jr., E. W. Smith, Frank Gaskill, C.
tions, a religious and a scientific; a regatta; ,And yet another admits having sold his K. Dolbey and Wilson B. Young. Money
and a grand assembly of Royal Arch Masons.J free agency by being his tenant, and is theFe- sold at 7, 7~ and 8 per cent. premium.
These latter presented a very imposing ap- i fore compelled to indorse him. If all this be On Sunday morning next, Rev. T. M.
pearance as they paraded the streets in their I true, where should temperance men and Griffith will preach in Kedron M. E Church,
bright uniforms aud were reviewed by the women trade? Surely, those who are labor- after which the sacrament of the Lord's
President. They also attended, en masse, I ing to suppress the liquor traffic should be supper will be administered. At 7.30

P. M.,
one of Mr. Cleveland's public receptions. remembered by their friends, for there are the pastor, Rev. J. E. Grauley, by request
One enthusiastic young man exclaimed: "I: some of them, also, who have shops and will deliver a song sermon. .. Subject: "A
am so glad to be able to shake hands with I build houses, &c. Fatal Night." The choir is making special
you. You are the first President I e\'er helped \ About three years since, the W. C. T. pIl!parations for this occasion. Prayer meet-
to elect." "Well, you are young yet," re- U. had published the list of signers of ing will be held every Wednesday evening
sponded Mr. Cleveland, "You will have license petitions throughout the county. It at.7·30, at which the pastor will review the
plenty more chances." was interesting, yet painful to study. In one lesson for the ensuing Sunday.

But what has deservedly attracted the most list of signers for a hotel in a central town:: Rev. J. L. Heysinger, of Clifton, has
attention during the week, not only on ship we observed one very respectable name awarded the contract to Philip You~g, of
account of its novelty, but because of the that produced regret, that anyone could be .Philadelphia, to build a 13 room house on a
really remarkable chara8er of the exhibits, so forgetful of his duty to his own family, lot on Morton avenue, opposite the Faraday
has been the fair given by the colored people (whilst he might have thought it his duty to P.;ark House. It will be 35 by 30 feet in di-
of the Distri8, to show the progress made by help his liquor-selling neighbor) for his own meniions, with mansard roof, and will have
their race in the last twenty years. Every- brother was an habitual visitor (to his ruin) one story kitchen, 12 by 12 feet. It will have
thing admitted to the exhibition is the work at said house; and the tempter was inviting bath room and modern improvements.
of negroes. and there is much that shows not his son and his grandson to enter. We doubt It has been decided to lay flagstones at
only intelligent mastery of the principles of not but there were many such striking cases the crossings of the various streets in the
the trade involved, but also refined skill and throughout that published list. P. new town of Rulledge. A subst~ntial plank
taste in execution. Some of the work ex- Lansdowne, ZO, 5, z886. walk will also be laid on Unity Terrace.
hibited by the ladies would bear comparison - ..... - Richard Young had the finest exhibit of
with the best results attained in the decora- RIDLEY GLEANINGS. poultry at the County Fair. He took 16 first
tive art school. The men are also well repre- Kimble & Dawson have commenced to premiums, 15 second and two special pre.-
sented in the exhibits, their work displaying build a double frame house for themselves miums.
real inventive genius and mechanical skill. on lots near Prospect M. E. Church. I John Hare, of Rut,ledge, jumped from a

A number of changes have been made in J. L. Galloway· and Harry Schrader have I train as it was leaving the station on Mon-
the Departments of late. The recenlly ap- each broken ground to build houses on the day I1Ight, and was thrown from his feet and
pointed Public Printer, Mr. Benedi8, found ground opl'ned by James Moore. cut and bruised about the head.
on examining the condition of his office, that The library of P-rospect M. E. Sunday- Mr. Jacob Frank, of Springfield, and Mary FALL ill. WINTER GOODS,
the sum of money appropriated by Congress school will be closed for several weeks. A E. Schroder, of Philadelphia, were married AT THE
to pay expenses was much less than the lot of new books will be purchased in the in Camden, N: J.,on September 2nd, by Rev. I DRY GOODS STORE
necessary amount. He decided to .make eX- meantime. George B. Wright. . . I
tensive reductions in the clerical force, and The subject of Rev. T. P. Newberry's Unclaimed lett~~~,',emain i~ 1\1ortoo post " OF
375 employes have been dismissed. The !lermon next Sunday morning will be "The office for Mrs. Susie E. Bishop, JQS. Rhoads, T H(I)ItAI lBR0 GKI,
work of the government printing office will Bible Christian." He has selected for the Mrs. Lou ~aller, ~. H. Young (3), Harry MAIN STREET DARBY.
be facilitated by the change, as it is an open subject of his evening sermon "Should Chil- Drewery, MISSMattie Kalsen. and Miss Mary ,

t th t
. h d B Ch h ~'I b'" Lynch LADIES'ANDGENTS' UNDERWEAR,

secre a In many cases tree men were ren ecome urc LY em ers. ~'>' \ . • . . A FULLLINEOF HATSANDCAPS
employed to do what would hardly be con- A young Englishman employed by Harry Morton pubhc school bUIlding will either'd d d d . h t bId Q-We sell at city prices. Buy here and lave YOU

Sl ere a goo ay s work for one, and there Henderson was sent to Philadelphia, one ave 0 e en arge or the public hall will car fare and time.
was absolutely no space for effective labor in day last week, with a load of 160 bushels of have to be purchased and fitted up for school
the overcrowded rooms. wheat in a wagon. Before' reaching his purposes. The most pra8icable and reason-

A large part of the President's time since destination he disposed.of some of the wheat able thing to -<io would be to take the hall as
his return has been devoted to inquiring and pocketed the money" and afterward per agreement with its owners. Accommo-
about Feder~loffice holders who have via- attempted to sell the team. This aroused dations should be furnished here, Dot at
lated the order that he issued just before he suspicion and the police were notified, The Oakdale, as has been suggested,

THE CHRONICLE.
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS OJ!' SUBSCRJP1'JON:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SBVENTY-PIVE CENTS.

WITH

MORTON NEWS.

HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,
AT

THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE,
Cor. 6th and Green~ich Streets ,one Square

from B. & O. Railroad,
DARBY, DEL. CO., PA,

KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES
Guaranteed as represented or no sale. Given

on trial to responsible persons.

C. G, Ogden & CO.'s

LUMBER and COAL YARD,
A LARGEANDWELLSELECTEDSTOCKOf

PENNSYL VANIA,
AND

MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

POSTSCEDAR RAILS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE.
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
. J!.'ROlH $25.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
Allof whichwill be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

.... A share or patronage is sol~cited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

LADIES I
Call and see ·the New Stock of

LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

•

LOOAL NE"W"S.

THERE will be a musical entertainment
and select readings in Morton Hall, 011

Thursday evening next, for the benefit of
Marple A. M. E. Sunday-school.

I. H. COYLE has removed to his cosy
house on Sylvan avenue. Rutledge.

A PUBLIC SALE of stock will be held on
the premises of William H. Lownes, Spring-
field, on Monday next.

JOHN HAWS,of Edgmont, this county, is
suffering with a cancerous affection back of
one of his ears, which, it is believed, ....as
caused by a woodtick.

THE following Board of Directors were
ele8ed at the annual meeting of the Rutledge
Mutual Land Association, held in Lewar's
Hall, Ninth and Spring Garden street, Phila-
delphia, last evening: George Allen, George
Butler, D, E. Crosby, C. M. C. Durborow
George W. Edwardes, John H. Geil, Georg~
W. Hancock, Harry R. Keen, Andrew Mc-
Alees, Alexander Morrison, W. J. Simpson,
W. R. Tyler. George Peirce, Louis F.
Sprecher. Three auditors were chosen at
the same meeting, namely: Albert B Freck
James H. Morrison, and Theodore R. Butler:

J. R. WESTWOOD, an eloquent New Jersey
divine, addressed a Prohibition meetin&:, in
Morton Hall, last evening. William H.
Robotham, who until recently was a life-long
Republican, presided and indorsed the
movement in an earnest speech. The chair-
man opened the meeting with prayer and
read the platform of the Prohibition party,
after which the speaker of the evening was
introduced, and his arguments and keen
thrusts at the two great parties were allen-
tively listened to. The Springfield Fife and
Drum Corps furnished music precedin&: and
following the address.

MeeUa&,to EIIdo ..... E...erhart.

On Monday evening next a Republican
meeting will be held in Media to endorse
James B. Everhart for Congress. Colonel F.
C. Hooten, Thomas W. Pierce, Capt. R. T.
Cornwell, Col. H. H. Gilkyson; C. H. Penny-
packer and others will speak. Mr. Ever-
hart will be present.

Thom .. Lee. a (Jandldau. "or Auembly.

Thomas Lees published a long letter in the
Ch t 71'. es er tmes, on Saturday. announcing
hiS candidacy for Assembly, claiming to be
t~e "fairly chosen nominee" of the Repub-
hca.n party for the Southern Distri8. He
r~vlews the methods employed to deprive
him of the nomination and appeals to the
S.ense of right in the voters of the Repub-
hcan party to right the wrong at the polls in
November.

Terrible Railroad Aeeldeat.

d About noon to-day a terrible railroad acci-
..;,nt occurred at Darby station, on the P.,

'. & B. R. R., caused by the Norfolk fast
fre~ght train running into the local frei&:ht
tram. OnI e man, whose name We could not

ooearn, was killed outright, and the cars of
th t .ramlOwere piled one upon another and

cr~shed to fragments. The trains were both
~~:~ Dort~ and the tracks are completely

ed With the debris of the wreck. It will
take fiVe . hr or SIX ours to remove the broken
Ifmbe~saDd clear the tracks for the passage

o trams.

(JUftoa It ......
Edward Fo h. rCe as been engaged to re-

pamt 5t St h .bUild' . ep en 10 P, E. Church, the parish
109, and rectory.

Frank Ri . b' .5 ggs IS ulldmg a frame house on
yJcamore street for Charles Broughton.

ohn Kane' b'l .th I' IS UI dmC a frame stable on
e ot m the f h' . .

Cl'f rear 0 IS reSidence m West
I ton.
Two tIlen bee .

V
atlle Involved in a contro-

ersy at the .alld IOtatton a few evenings since
each drew k 'r' •

>" b a OI,e with bloody mtent.
....0 lood .
III was spilled. The green-eyed

ODs~erwas at tbe bottom of it.
A httle da hbe h ug ter of Charles Smith fell at

,Q r orne, on the Baltimoce pi1w:, on Satur-
ay., aDd broke her arm.

TrylaK to Sa ...e John80a.

Argument for a new trial in the 'case of
Samuel Johnson, who stands convicted of
the murder of John Sharpless, will be heard
before Judge Clayton, in Media, on Monday
next.

NEWS BBIEFS.
Item. of'lDure.t FrenD All Aro_d. WILLIAM PALMER,
The candi.dacy of Mr. Lees Seems to have FL A S T ERE R

caused considerable unrest in the" regular" '
fold. .. I MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
. The Chester City Cricket Club will hold Plainand OrnamentalWork, Jobbing, Cementingand
~ts fall contests on Saturday next, commenc- CalciminingPromptly Attended to.
mg at 1.30 P. M.

The Chairman of the Republican County
Committee has -three brothers who are out- I

spoken Prohibitionists.

The County Teachers' Institute will be
held in Institute Hall, Media, from Novem-
ber 8th to 12th, inclusive.

A very enjoyable surprise dance party was
held at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. George
Gettz, Swarthmore, last night.

Rev. John H. He80r, an eloquent colored
orator, will address a Prohibition meeting in
the Court House, Media, this evening.

Joseph Wilson, flagman at tile railroad
crossing near the Academy, at Sharon Hill,
died on Monday last, of paralysis, aged 68
years.

Joseph H. Ward, of Ridley Park, has
secured the contract for building a dyke be-
tween Hog and Maiden Islands, in the Dela-
ware river. I ~ MR

A valuble horse of Mrs. Geo. K. Mueller -1J:I. ~
Clifton, was badlv injured recently by run~ pUBLI(J SALE AT LOWNES'. - I WILL

• 0" ~ • sell on the premises, Springfield. Delaware Cg
nmg a..alllst a barbed wire fence. The bar- Pa.. on second.day, Jo,h mo. n,h, .,
barous fence should go.· M d 0..0. b. on ay, \,;LO er II, 1886,

Mr. Warren Lawrence Maris and Miss .
A S

3° head of large, straliht and good milking cows from
nna . Bonsall, were married hy Rev. D. WestmorelandCo., Pa. Two fine Hols'ein cows

M. Bates in St. Stephen's Church Clift shotes and li't1epigs. This stock is free fromaIL dis:. ' , on ease. 60 days' credit.
Heights, on Monday last. Geo. Worrell, Auct.

Dr. A. E. Osborne, of Media, has been
elected Superintendent of the California
Home for Feeble-Minded Children. He will
go West in November.

The Peaa.yl ....ala TralaloK Sehool.

At the thirty-fifth annual meeting of the
contributors to the Pennsylvania Training
School for Feeble-Minded Children, held at
Elwyn, on Tuesday, Samuel A. Crozer, the
President, reported on the importance of a
new department for the special care of
epileptic cases. The annual expenditures
were .74,872.11, of which $37.500 was de-
ri~ed from the State for the support of 300
children. There are now 5¢ patients in the
institution.

J. L. FOROE,
DEALER IN

Lamps, Ol1s, China and Glassware,
Baltimore Pike, Near Toll-Gate,

CLIFTON HEICHTS.
ofBCiift~n:Oils delivered anywhere in the vicinity

....-call and see my stock of Lamps, China and
Glassware, Etc.

FOR SALE.Fernwood Note••

Harry Radcliffe, who has been in Dakota
for several months, returned yesterday.

John Frigar, who was robbed some time
ago of $1500 worth of boots and shoes is in
financial trouble, th e Sheriff having setsed
his stock, which will be sold on Saturday
next.

John Wahl will conduct the shoe business
at the stand at present occupied' by Mr.
Frigar, as soon as the latter vacates the
building. Mr. F. will remove to Third street.

A new weekly paper, with patent outsides,
will be issued at Fernwood this week.

The Prohibition Club of this place has a
membership of 50.

A frame addition, 22 by 30 feet. will be
built to Ferl'lwood public school building.

Homer Stewart and others are having a
white oak plank walk laid from Darby road,
Lansdowne, to Kellyville hill.

Rev. J. R. Westwood made an eloquent
and effective speech at the Prohibition meet-
ing in Fernwood Hall, on Monday evt>ning.

In 'he villageof CHItonHeights, on the W. C. R.
R., a New Frame Cottage, 8 rooms, with one acre of
ground, shade and fruit trees, and running water.
Price, $3.500. This is one of the nicest properties in
Clifton. Apply to

H. M· BRENNAN,
CL1FTON HEIGHTS P.O., P.J..

WM. H. LOWNES.

Musical & Literary Entertainment,
IN MORTON HALL,

Thursday Eve., Od. 14th, 1886.
Mr. Jacob H. Lincoln and Miss Mary A.

Hazlett, both of Sharon Hill, were married
by the Rev. A. G. Kynett, in Darby, on Wed-
nesday of last week.

Tillie Ann Hill, mother of J. Levis Hill,
of Springfield, celebrated her 88th birthday
anniversary at her hume in West Philadel-
phia, on Friday night last.

Joseph Fairlamb, agent at Glenolden, has
purchased a line half acre site of Mr. Cook,
on Shadeland avenue, Darby township, and
intends to build a house thereon.

Emil HolI, of Media, had a beautiful dis·
play of watches, jewelry and silverware at
the County Fair, a silver automatic watch
and several watches with diamond settings
attra8ing nniversal attention.

Bethel M. Cnster has broken ground at
Knowlton, on the B. & O. Railroad, to build
an eight room twin frame cottage, in the
Queen Anne style; for S. B. Lance & Bro.
Academy avenue at that place has just been
extended in compliance with an order of

MISS HERBERT, OF WEST CHESTER,

WILL GIVE SELECT READINGS.
For the benefitof MarpleA. M. E. Sunday-School.

ADMISSION:
Adults, 25 Cts. Children,:l.5 Ct".

D.rby M.tte ....

The Darby News and Advertiser is the
name of a bright little weekly which made
its first appearance last we..k. It is edited
and published by W. H. Schaeffer, a practi-
cal printer of ability. who recently opened a
printing office on Main street. We wish our
brother abundant success.

Borough Surveyor Enon M. Harris, Jr .. is
as busy as a bee laying out the new town of
Knowlton, on the B. & O. road, near Glen·
olden.

A well attended meeting of citizens was
held in Library Hall, on Monday evening,
for the purpose of making a determined
effort to prevent the granting of licenses to
sell intoxicating liquors. •Committees were
appointed to carry out the obje8s of the
meeting.

On Tuesday of last week a Prohibition
Club was organized at the residence of Ellis
L..ach, a constitution and by-laws were
adopted, and the following officers ele8ed:
President, T. Ellis Leach; Vice-president,
Wm. G. Yocum; Secretary, Charles B. Ver-
lenden; Treasurer, Herbert L. Pennock;
Executive Committee, Rev. A. G. Kynett,
Ralph B. Clare and Samuel Mellor. Great
enthusiasm was shown for the Prohibition
cause, coupled with a determination to work
SO as to get the largest possible vote on
election day. Twenty-three members were
enrolled, and others will join the club this
week.

Automatic gates will shortly be placed at
the crossing of the B. & O. Railroad, Darby
Level.

Rev. J. R. Westwood made an able ad-
dress on Prohibition before a well-filled house
in Library Hall, on Tuesday evening, and
his remarks were well received.

Harry Trites narrowly escaped a serious
runaway accident while driving near the
dangeroull railroad crossing on Darby Level
a few evenings since.

Unclaimed letters for the following persons
remain in the Darby post office: Marion
Jackson, Mrs. Flounders, Mrs. Mary Jane
Frame, Mrs. Elizabeth Guston, Miss Lize
Wilson, Miss Lizzie Mitchell, MrlO. Mary
Powell, Thomas Fitzgerald, Samuel Easline,
A. Healey, David DuBois, Joseph Rogers,
James Wish, James Kilsoy, Robert Blinson,
Nelson Jackson, John G. Bittle, and Joseph

Taylor.

PATENTS.
Obtained,and all PATENT BUSINESS attended to
PROMPTLY and for MOCERATE FEES

Our office.is opposite the U. S. Patent Uffi~e and
~~~a~~~HI.x.G~~~~less time than those re'mote

Send MOpEL OR DRA WING. We advise as
t<? patentablhty free of charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PA TENT IS SECURED.

We refer, he~e, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Money Order .DIV., and to offici:'illsof the U. S. Patent
Office. .For c.lrcular. advice. terms and references to
aCtual chents In your own State or County, write to

C. A. SNOW &. CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. Co.

FINE BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALEncourt.

FOR RENT. TWO GOOD SIXAND SEVEN
room houses. Possession Nov.mber 1St.

Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton. Lots 50 by .I9~ feet, and 50 b}' '211 feet, on Brid¥e
strett, Within one square of Morton Station.

Nice Lots 50 by 171 feet, on Christi:m stret:t one:
square from Morton station. '

Fine Bu~ldingSites 100 .by 150 feet, near Swarthmore
StatlOn, at S300 apiece.

A few good 10lson Pennington avenue, 25 by 100 feet

A fine building site, 5~ acres, near ~lorton Station.

A beaUliful building site, containing 3 acres. with
sh3:de trees, peach,. pear. plum, cherry and Otht:r
frmt trees, all beanng, near Spring Hill Station
Also, fine traCt of 3 acres adjoining the above. .

FOR RENT.-.NINE ROOM HOUSE WITH
st:'il~leand nearly an acre of ground, shade and
frUit trees. three squares from Morton Station.

Inquire at the CHKONICLR Office.

FOR SALE.-US BUSHELS OF FULTZ
Seed Wheat, Superior quality and perfectly
clean. E I. RIDGWAY

GlenoldenP.O., Del.·Co., Pa, APPLY TO

DRESSMAKING,-MARY J. DANAHER
Fashionable Dressmaker. corner of Harding
Ave. a'ld Maple: St., Morton, POl. Engagements

by day or week Work at home promptly attended to.

E. "'W'. S:MITH ,
MORTON, PA.

BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE-
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN.

Walnut Street, Morton, Pol.

FOR SALE.-A BAY MARE, six years old
gentle and a good driver; spar.spring'6'
leather-top buggy, good as new, andaa set of carriage harness. Also,

a goodcow. Will be sold at pri· _ .
vate sale. Call at my residence on \\'oodland

Avenue,Morton. WILLIAM DULING. PHiLA.sIHGER$20
15 nus' TKUL.

A Foil Set o'
Att_lI_eD&&'

3 WAR.ANTED
7'1 !D&r'_. send I'or
....Peol.r.

«l. A. WOOD .., «lO.,
17N.IOtIl8t., PIaU.....

MUSJ(J.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence ar

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For te'rm~
addressCliftonHeights P. a., Del. Co.Pa.

FARM FOR SALE.-SIXTY ACRES
within ten minutes walk of Morton station. Ap-
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.



W~T AND WI,SDOM.

--- -------------------

TOM THU ME PRETZELS.GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.
.Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Collections made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.

-Crows never kick up a disturbance with-
out caws.

_" What makes that girl walk so funny?"
inquired De Smythe of Browne. "Is she
intoxicated?" "Oh! no; she's 'not intoxi-
cated," responded Browne. "It's only her
shoes that are tight."

-And then, gentlemen of the jury, I must
appeal to your sense of justice. You must
remember that you are twelve strong, well-
fed men, opposed to this one miserable,
punny defendant:'-German Joke.

_" She did wrong to look back; didn't she.
Bessie?" ,. Yes, mamma:' "And what do
you think Lot thought when he saw his .poor
wife turned in a pillar of salt:' "I don't
know, mamma; I 'spect he wondered where
he cou ld get a fresh one."

_" What's the price of sausages?"
"Dwenty cends a pound:' "You asked
twenty-five this morning." "Yes; dot vas
ven I had some. Now I aint got none I sells
for dwenty cends, Dot makes me a rebuta-
lion for selling cheap, und I don't lose nod-
dings:'

-Brown-"Did you- go for a vacation this
summer. Smith?" Smith -" Oh, yes."
Brown-." How did you manage your busi-
ness affairs?" Smith-" I took my advertise-
ment out of the papers until I returned, so
there wasn't any business to manage. Great
scheme, eb ?" .

-A nine year old boy signed a pledge in
this city a few days ago. When told by his
mother that" it didn't amount to anything." I
he replied: "It may not, but If dad had
signed one when he was nine years old It I OFFICE, PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,
might have amounted to something.'·-New! MAIN STREET DARBY.
buryport Herald. \ Residence.Sharon Hill. Del. Co.• Pa

_,I I feel a:; if I were in heaven 1" said an Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topogrdphy laken.

ardent admirer, who was slow in p,?pping
the question to a young lady. "I wish you 1\

did," was the rejoinder. "Why, do you
doubt my word?" he said reproachfully.
" Well - well-they say marriages are made' 'WALNUT
in heaven," she replied. She wears an
engagement ring now.

-A Chicago communist was haranguing a
crowd on the inequalities of the rich and
poor, when he was interrupted by a voice: I
"You've got a gold watch and I haven't any. STOVES,
I want yours." The speaker waS nonplussed.
Recovering himself, however, he said: "I
bought the watch and paid for it." "Don't AND

make any difference," persisted the v~ice, I Castin s for all makes of Stoves
"you've got a gold watch and I haven t-I g
want it!" The spouter very shortly sub- ------~------------

sided.
-"That's what I call a good dinner," re-

marked Bobby, as he leaned back in his chair
with an air of repletion. "Bobby." said his
mother, "I'm ashamed of you." The minis-
ter who was dining with the family, laughed
heartilv. "Bobby appreciates the good
things ·of life," he said, ., like all the rest of
us." "Don't you think it was a good
dinner?" Bobby asked of the minister.
"Yes, indeed; I enjoyed it very much:'
"Ma said she thought you would, because
6he didn't think you got very much at home."
_Macon Telegraph.-------- .......-_------

FOR

TRAVELERS,

TOURISTS,

LAWN PARTIES.

FOR

LUNCH,

PIC-NICS,

SAILING PARTIES.J. W. I)E BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

5!04S. Seventh St., Below Walnut,
F=:tL.b..DEL F:E::t.b...

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

.Residence:-MORTON, DEL. CO.• PA.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

FARRAND & YOUNG,MASON and LIGHTNING
DEALERS IN

GLASS JARS,
TIN CANS,

FINE GRUCEHIES,
N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

COFFEES, SPICES

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALER IN

Lumber, Fencing Material., I:'acking Boxes,
Mouldings,. all kinds of Bu ild ing Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.

Agent for Quaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps
FERNWOOD, DEL. ()O. PA.

AND

JELLY GLASSES. I
TEAS

,

A. G. EV ANS, ~AII~~~~~gr::e~~o~~::i:~price>
Goods delivered free of charge to any part

of Delaware County.

AND

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR it BUILDER, • MORTON, PA.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
.«irThose who contemplate building sho~lldgive me

a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs of co.t-
rages to select from. By sending postal card .1 WIll
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully fu ruished,

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

CHARLES l. BARTLESON,~~NE-W-

Grocery ~ Provision Store,
N, E. Cor. Morton Ave, & Baker s-. Pure

ct...IPTON, J'EL. ()O, l'A.

DEALER IN

Drugs ano Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

READr ..lUXED PAINTS.

ENON .M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR, MORTON. PA.

Mir'COFFEES, TEAS, SUGARS. SPICES
CANNEll GUODS, THE BEST BRANDS OF
FLOUR. HA~IS. FLITCH. Etc.. at LOWEST
CASH PRICES.

A share of public patronage i~ respectfully solicited

HENRY J. MASON

AND

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com-
pounded by Competent Clerks.

J¥jj- All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold
at Lowest Prices.F. A. WAIT,

ST., . MORTON, THE
J. L. GALLOWAY,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

N. 11'. Co.·.·llt1. (n,d IJ'asl.inutotl A"".,
F=:I:L.b..DELF:E::t.b...

OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
In~uranc", again~t ioss by fire, to any amount, ph1.ced

In the following companies or any other
reliable company;

ROOFER-TIN HEADQU ARTERSDEALER IN

HEATERS, RANGES,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES

FOR

Fancy and Staple Groceries,
ASSETS.

Continental. of New York .. , . . .1£4.867,942

German American, of New York. . . 4,065,968
United l'''iremans', of Philadelphia.. 781,014-
Spnng Garden.·( 1,182.588
Fire Association, 4279,676
Franklin 3,1,8.713

'~l'''Ci;d ,."t"" fo1' 3 0)' is Y"""s rtl""" j"'"
jY'(tk..,n Rnild'il~YH flJI.d C"ufentH.

STOVES, HEATERS,
AND THE FRESH ME.ATS,

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
CI\N DE HAD AT

P.ATCHEL BROS.'
Stove and Tinware Store,

DARBY, PA. VEGET .ABLES, Etc.,

PROVISIONS, .Earle & Ryan,
FIRE InSURAnCE,

434 WALNUT ST., PHLIA.TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, ETC.
IS

PLANTATION PHILOSOPHY.
Nebber turn yo' back on heaben cos yo' bah'o cash

or lan's;
Dar's a heap of pure religion in a pair ob homy

han's.

Nebber try to preach a sarmint when yo' trade is
hoe~n' corn,

NOT to pass for Mars'r Gabriel cos' yo' owns a dinnab i
hLlrn.

When yo'm lookin' for a dinnab, doan' go hoI' yo'
head so high

pat yo' miss de roasted 'possum racio' lolrfterpiieon-
pie.

Allus fix up fUT de wiDtah wid pervislon:! 'oout de
hOlliC.

Kase a cat kin nebber trabbe1 fru' de hole dat scrapes
a mouse.

'Tain't de glass and silber dishes gibs de Bavor to de
roas' ,

Nor de eddieated waitah gibs de crispness to de
toas'.

Nebber leab de t~ter diggin' fur a chance to run a
staab,' ,

{(ase de key dat locksde kitchen nebberfits de parlo
doah.

Mir'Repairs of all kiod a .pecialty.
BRANCH SHOP FOR DAIRY FIXTURES:

3105 Cbeetnnt Street, PbQadelpbia. J. R.
AGENTS OF THE

Fire Ins. Co.SWENEY'S, Hamburg Bremen
. Assets, $1,453,499·71.

Surplus over 'all Liabilities,

$65°,948.°9.

F_ BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA., DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA-W-,

$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

GOODS OF BEST QUALITY,
Policy holders are assured absolute seCU-

rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effeCted by application toPRICES THE LOWEST,

FAIR DEALING.
E. W. SMITH. MORTON,

G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL,

JOHN j. GOGEL, RIDLEV PARK.In 24~ lb Bags, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC. GOLD
fieldlar. leare., 'buttboo.... bo .mI. "
Stinson&; Co., Portland, Maine,will recei,.')
(ree, full information about work whic:1
t.beycan do. and livest. bome,thatwill pay
them from $5 to '25 per day. Some hKve

earned over$5l)fn & da,. EUber sex, young oroJd. Cllpilal
not required. Youareatalled free. Those wboltart at once
an ablolutel, our. of ODIIlrliltl. fortnDoa. Alila D....

NEW TURKISH and RUSSIAN BATH,
No. 819 Wood Sh'e"t, Phi/ad'"

Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the Germl~~~
town Depot at Nlnth and Green streets. A ~omf h
bath for Fifty Cents. Send for pamphlet setting ortI its benefits - free. Everything first#c1;:1s~.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
sbipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

VOL. VII.---NO. 19. 50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1886.
]. L. GALLOWAY,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Real Estate and Insurance Asent,

.'Y. ".. Cor. 110, and Wa81,ingto., A"e.,
F~:I:.A:CELF::s::I:.A..

OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed

in the following companies or any other
reliable company;

HER ANSWER.
., I'm going to be married," he softly said.

She looked up in swift surprise;
The color lrom out of her bright facefled,

The light grew dim in her eyes.

(0 You're going to be married 1" she echoed low
Her voice had a steady tone, "

"1 hopeyou'll be happy where'er you go."
A coughhid a little moan.

cameo cut and perfect, superb forms? Would
you choose for companion, wife, her whose
chief charms rest in luxuriant hair, regular
features? I have heard men say that they
prefer "a fine woman, without personal
charms, to the fairest goddess, radiant with
insipidity." No healthful man can or does
despise beauty in any shape, but between
beauty and brains there is only one choice.
-MRS. A. E. HENTON. in Courier-Journal... -4._.....__----A6SE;TS,

Continental,or New York. . . . . . .. k.867,94'
German American, of New York ,065,968
United Firemans', of Philadelphia,.. .. 78t ,014
Spring Garden,'- . . • . . J ,182.588
Fire Association, ,279.676
Franklin, .••.. 3,n8,1J3

,special ..ates for 3 or If 1/"'t"ll gi"en fo"
It·a..... B.tildhtUIl and Contentll•

U I know that your bride will be good and true,
You never could love any other:"

She steadily lookedin his eyes, dark blue;
If I tender you joy, my brother." HE WAS THE ONE.

An eastern young man returned home a
"I'm going to be married-that is, I hope few days ago from a trip to Colorado for his

To be, though I hardly know-
Dear love, shall I longerpine and mope! health, and in narrating his adventures he

I tremblefor fear of' No... • told about buying a silver mine for $3,000.
The colorthat out or her face had fled .. I knew they'd rope you in," exclaimed the

Came back with a deeper hue. old man. "So you were fool enough to buy
.. Why. isn't it funny!" she shyly said: a humbug mine ?" .. Yes; but I didn't lose

•. That I'm to be married. too?" anything. I formed a company and sold half
-Roxbury Advoca/~. the stock to a Connecticut man for $7,000."

• .... - "Y-you did?" gasped the old man as he
UTILITY. turned white. .. I'll bet I'm the one who

The knowledge of the use of tools is of bought it." .. I know you are." coolly
far greater importance and value to most observed the young man, as he crossed his
scholars that the names of hundreds of places legs and tried to appear very much at home.
in geography for instance, which thl"y may - Wall Street.
nevu hear of after they have left the school, --- •• -
or of abstruse problems of mathematics which VENTRILOQ.UISM.
they may nevl"r have an opportunity t(l apply Men will never cease to wonder over ven-
or test. Knowing how to work with the hand triloquism, though the accomplishment has
is not only useful to praCtical workmen. but often been explained, and is mastered with-

CHARLES L. BARTLESON,Cl •• ~ I to all men. There are very few men that out great difficulty. In former times the
I have not felt the need of such a knowledge people stood in awe of the ventriloquist.

()LIPTON, DEL. CO., I'A. I during their life time.-Report of SLltoot Comte, a famous French pre~tidigitateur.
DEALER IN Committee, Holyoke. Mass. was exceedingly fond of mystifying country

P D d Ch · I --- .....- people, and once caused a pig, which a peas-ure rugs an emlca s INTELLECTUAL PROGRESS. ant woman was trying to sell. to talk. The
, Generation after generation has rolled pig was accused of sorcery, and led by the

OILS, VARNISHES awaY,age after age has swept silently by; ears before the judge. terrifying the man who
AND but each has swelled, by its contributions, led him by callinll: him an "idiot" all the

READ r Jl;IIXED PAINTS. the stream of discovery. Mysterious move- way.
p~ .. ments have been unraveled; mighty laws At Tours Comte caused the people. to

rysU:Ul1ls'Prescriptions Carifulty Com- have been revealed; ponderous orbs have break in the front of a closed shop, from
pounded by Competent Clerks, ! been weighed; one barrier after another has which cries for help seemed to proceed. At

.... AUgoods iuarameed as represented, and sold' given way to the force of intellect· until the Nevers he made a donkey accuse the peas·
at Lowest Prices. 'mind, majestic in its strength, has mounted, ant who rode him of cruelty, and the peas-

step by steP. up the rocky height of its self-I ant, belie~ing .the donkey bewitched: leaped
built py'ramid, from whose star-crowned off the alllmal s back and took to flight At
summit it looks out uvon the grandeur of the Fribourg Comte was accused of witchcraft,
universe self clothed with the prescience of a and taken to a furnace by an excited crowd
God. to be burned alive. But he caused a dread-

- - ••• - ful voice to issue from the doors of the fur-
WHO ARE THE CHARMING WOMEN' nace itself, and the frightened people ran

Beauty is a very important faCtor in human away.
life, in the destiny of the race; but to be Although people nowadays are in no fear

I
commanding, to ~e cont~nuously influential, of witchcraft, some clever ventriloquism is
it must be sustallled With somethlllg else. praCticed. An Englishman counterfeits so

. Apart from mind, manners, culture, charac- skillfully the noise made by doors creaking
Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co. ter, it is a poor possession. and only pro- and windows rattling in a draught, that

claims the lack of what, by a natural law, people draw up their collars and button their
should be its adjunCts. A merely pretty, coats to save themselves from taking cold.
handsome or beautiful woman is no match Most of ventriloquism, however, is done

Surplus over all Liabilities, for one who is plain, even homely in person, with puppets and manikins, which one man
6 8 Iprovided she has taCt, delicacy of instinCt, apparently causes to speak in different

$ 50,94 ·09· I elegance and cleverness; beauty will make voices.
Policy holders are assured absolute secu- an impression 'at first, but the impression La Nature, a French scienti/icjournal, ex-

rity, the prompt settlement of losses and I will be removed and a reaCtion will set in plains the art of ventriloquism in a recent
low rates. Three and Five year policies' unless the pretty woman can ~rove, by som.e article, It is based on a well-known acous-
written on Dwellings and Farm Property. II other and higher means, her Tight to physl- tic phenomenon. the difficulty which the ear
I cal favor. She will soon be regarded as a experiences in locating the precise point from
nsurance can be effeCted by application to I counterfeit, havin'g nothing internal to answer which a sound comes. We have only to lead

E. W. SMITH, MORTON, to the external. the mind to suppose that a sound comes
Who are the interesting, the attraCtive, the from a certain point to make it seem to the

G. A. HAZLET~ SHARON HILL, charming women of society in this country? ear to do so.
JOHN ]. GOGEL, RIDLEY PARK. Are they uniformly beauties? Is this en- Thechiefdifficultyintheartisthekeeping

chantment in their faces and figures? Are of a perfeCtly straight face, and speaking
I their bodies more than their smils? Their without moving the muscles. The decep-
I bellehood springs from their manners, what tion is assisted by the ventr:Ioquist moving
'they feel or think. Are they whom you de-I hi6 lips and face in a very apparent manner
'light to talk to-the ones of pink and white when he asks his question6 in his own
I complexions, Grecian noses, oval faces, proper ..oice, and then restoring his face to a

FARRAND & YOUNG,
DBALHRS IN

FINE GRUCEHIES,
N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sis.,

PHILADELPHIA.

COFFEES, SPICESTEAS,
AND

TABLE LUXURIES.
,,-AII goodsof best gl'adesat Lowest PossiblePrices

Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Delaware County.

Earle & Ryan,
rlRE _i'N~IURAnCE,

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
AGENTS OF THE

Assets,

GOLD
fi.td......... re., but tb_ ...ho .mI. to
StiDlIOn & Co., Portland, MalDe,will reeeiye
(ree, full Inrormation about work wbicb
lb., .... do,aDdIiv. aI bom .. thahrill pay
them flonm 1610 '2.5 perda,. SolDO bav.:raed 0lyert50 tn a day. Eltber HI, 10dn& Of old. Capital.....='od. you ..-rr.. TbGM ...hoatartaI0_liioi, ot", .. IIUk""'" All11_.

\

perfectly motionless state, or one in which
the lips seem to move only in a slight smile.

Ventriloquists /ill their lungs very full of
air, and expel it slowly and gradually in
speaking. Facility ill imitating various
sounds is obtained by practice. Saint Giles,
a Parisian grocer, who became celebrated as
a ventriloquist a century ago, and whose
fame has come down to the present time,
mastered his art in eight days of study
praaice.-Youth·s Companion .- .....
BROTHER GARDNER'S PHILOSOPHY

"If I was out 0' cash, friendless. laid up
in a garret wid a sore heel an' a carbuncle,
an' 'spectin ' ebery day to be toted oil to de
poo' house, I doan' know but I might furnish
de world wid some watchword and sayirr's,
but it would have to be under sich circum-
stances. About a month ago I begun tradin'
wid a butcher who had hung up in his shop
de motto: • Live and Let Live.' It struck
me dat de ideah wali a good one. He wanted
his dues an' he would grant de same to
odders. In about a week he slipped a plugged
quarter into my change; two days later
my two pounds of beef was lihort three
ounces; de nex' week he charged me up wid
48 cents' worf of pork which I nebber had.
I doan' trade dere any mo', an' my respeck
fur his motto has dropped fifteen pegs.

.. A nay bur 0' mine took in a motto 'bout
a y'ar ago. It was: 'De airly burd cotche&
de worm.' In a leetle time I mi6sed my
hoe, Den de buck-saw went. Denolder
nayburs' loose property began to go. We
got a policeman up dar' to watch, an' when
he caught de thief it proved to .be de man
wid de motto, He was ae airliest burd on
dat hull street, an' de way he took in de
worms was liad fur us.

" If dar' am any members of dis club who
can't keep to work widout some motto. 'bout
industry behind 'em-who can't pay deir
honest debts widout some motto 'bout honesty
above 'em-who can't be good husbands an'
fathers widuut some scriptural quotashun
pasted in their hats, such pussons had better
sever deir connexun at once." - Detroit
Free Press.-----..-........_-----

GLEANINGS.
It is the struggle and not the attain men t,

that measures charaCter.

Depend upon it, he is a good man whose
intimate friends are all good.

Good will, like a good name, is gained by
many aCtions and lost by one.

Be useful where thou livest, that they may
Both want and wish thy living presence still ;

Kindness, eood parts, great places are the way
To compass this. Find out men's wants and will

And meet them there. AUworldlyjoys gro... leas •
To the onejoy of doiDgkindness.

To repress a harsh answer, to confess a
fault, to stop, whether right or wrong, in the
midst of self-defense, in gentle submission-
these, sometimes, require a great stru&gle
for life and death, but these three ellorts are
the golden threads of which domestic happi.
ness is woven.

What makes these slums [of London] so
horrible? I answer with certainty, and with
the confidence of one who knows-drink I I
tell the nation with conviCtion, founded on
experience that there will be no remedy until
you save these outcasts from the temptation
of drink. Leave the drink and you rni&ht
build them palaces in vain. Leavethedrink
and before the year is Over your pala~
~ould be reeking with dirt and squalor, with
Itlfamy and crime.-Canon Farrar.
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FAIR DEALING.

BURGLAR AT,ARMS.
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5':'Over 18,000doors and windows protected by
the ' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
will call at any address, free of charge, to make
estimates and explain working of apparatus.

started from the residence of Alex. Boyd,
on Monday evening, to enjoy a hay ride over
the hills of the surrounding 'country. They
found an over-abundance of dust, but had a
good time.

The Fernwood defeated the Wynnewood
on Saturday, and added another viaory to
their little list, The score stood 6 to 3,

The Prohibition Club will hold a regular
meeting at the residence of J. G. Havan, on
Friday evening.

The old men of Fernwood will play the
regular team a match game of ball next

Saturd_a-'y:.... ~..__-4•• - _---

Mr. Garland's or Mr. Bayard's. The houses
of Secretaries Whitney and Endicott and of
Post Master General Vilas are great improve-
ments on the above mentioned, but Mr. Man-
ning's residence is the only one occupied by
a Cabinet minister that is .Jeally an elegant
home. It is a large, 'stately mansion, about
a square from Mr. Blaine's famous house.

The report that Secretary Endicott is
thinking about retiring from official life has
been received with universal regret by the
clerks of the War Department. He is un-
~xaaing and a firm advocate of the civil
service laws, and every faithful clerk feels
secure in his position under Mr. Endicott's
management. It is said, however, that the
Secretary does not like his duties, and the
recent troubles between himself and General
Sheridan, and again between Generals
Howard, Miles and Drum, has had the effea
of turning him against anything relating to
military matters.------- .... -------

NE"W"

Grocery ~ Provision Store,
N. E. Cor. Morton Ave. & Baker St.,

MORTON, PA.

PUBLISHED
EVERY 'l'HURSDAY EVENING,

BY
:E:DVV.A.ED "W'"_

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS OF SUBSCJUPTIQN:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County J SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

MORTON, PA., OCT. 14, 1886. RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

Rev. R. S. Van Cleve, the newly appointed
pastor of the Ridley Park Presbyterian
Church, will enter upon his ministerial
duties next Sunday. A fine new organ from
the rooms of Wm. G. Fischer, was placed in
the church on Tuesday.

Next Sunday morning Rev. T. P. New-
berry, of Prospect M. E. Church. will preach
a sermon on "The Church and Our National
Sins." In the evening his subject will'be,
"What Shall We Do With the Drink Traffic."
Prosridnor Division S. of T., and the Cadets
of Temperance will be present in a body in
regalia to hear the evening sermon.

The annual oyster supper of Prospea M.
E. Church will be held on Thursday even-
ing, November 11th.

George W. Moore is
dence at Moore's station
sard roof.

Miss Brown has removed her selee.. school
to the house lately occupied by J. C. Gilmour,
the latter having removed to his new house
at Ridley Park.

A Prohibition meeting was held on the
grounds of the Prosp a Park Baptist Church,
on Friday eveninl:' last. James P. Lodge
presided, Rev. T. P. Newberry offered
prayer, and Rev. Charles S. Hamilton and
E. Birtwell addressed the meeting. The
fonner earnestly defended the laborer and
his home from the iniquities of the liquor
traffic.

A Prohibition meeting will be held in Rid-
ley Park Hall, on Monday evening next.--------_........... -----

WASHINGTON LETTER.
[From Our Regular Correspondent.]

WASHINGTON,Oct. reth, r886.
This is the busy season of the year in

Washington - a season of preparation. The
President is preparing his message. The
members of the Cabinet are preparing their
several reports. The chiefs of bureaus and
the heads of divisions arc busy compiling
the data from which these reports are made.
So much for the business of the Government.
But there is bustling preparation in other
quarters. From the lady in the White House
to the lady in charge of the cheap boarding-
house, there is preparation for the annual
event, the opening of Congress, the advent
of the fashionable season, with its entourage
of legislators, lobbyists, fortune seekers ana
fortune spenders -- in short, that great tran-
sient population peculiar to a great Capital.
The Congressional session will be short, for
it must terminate with the fourth of March.
The social season will he brilliant and less
brief. There is promise that the Execut;ve
Mansion will be the scene of many large
entertainments. The young mistress' of the
White House is extremely popular, and is
fond of society. Mr. Cleveland is a shrewd
enough politician to avail himself of the
valu;'ble political adjunas which his wife and
his position furnish to his hand. It is be-
lieved that Mr. Cleveland, and the family
for that matter, are not a verse to a second
term. Miss Cleveland, it is said, will leave
her editorial throne by the pyramid of chops
in the pork packing Venice of the Western
Adriatic, and wear her Tyrian purple gown
at the White House receptions.

The rumors concerning Secretary Lamar's
marriage have condensed into facts. It has
been formally announced by the Secretary
that the wedding will take place in about a
month. Mr. Lamar is fitting up his new.resi-
dence on N street for the reception of the
bride. The struaure. a plain red brick, is
surpassed in simplicity by the houses of only
two other Cabinet officers.

Attorney-General Garland, who prides
himself on his Democratic simplicity, occu-
pies a severely simple little house. Although
in the most fashionable part of the city, it is
one of a long row of three story brick build-
ings, so unadorned that the windows look
like holes cut in the wall. The interior of the
Attorney-Genera)'s home is as plain as the
outside. Here, in the midst of the social and
political maelstrom of Washington life, he
lives a hermit-like existence, and looks on
everything with a philosopher's eye. It is
strange that he ever accepted the position he
now occupies, for anyone more averse to
society, or even public life, except in a strialy
business sense, can hardly be imagined.
During his recent vacation he sought a qniet
little village, and devoted himself to hunting
and fishing. He received no visitors, read
no newspapers; and was much surprised, on
his return, to hear that there had been an
earthquake in Charleston. His family, which
consists of his mother and children, accept
no invitations and give no entertainments.
His daughter and three sons display real
talent for music, and are adept performers
on various instruments.

Next in order in regard to appearance, is
the residence of the Secretary of State. It
is situated on a steep hill, and is difficult to
reach. Probably the Secretary, in choosing
such an inaccessible location, refleaed that
it might be discouraging to those modern
Philistines, oRice seekers and bores.

Then comes Mr, Lamar's house, which is
a little more attraaive looking than either

SCHOOL REPORTS.
The following are the averages made by the pupils

of the Western School, Darby township. for the month
ending October 1St: A class - Laura Weaver. 93.2;

Clara Grover, 90.2; Jennie Bonsall, Sg.2; Mary
Krumm, 81.2; Daisy Conway, 79.8: Ida Grover,
74.4; Jennie Cameron•• 8,3. B class-Annie Walls,
91.6; Katie Nichols, 9O.S; Mamie Cross, 90; Ruth
Mousely,88.8;MorrisKirk, 84.2; Mira Bonsall,83·9;
Lettie Grover, 77.4; Lizzie Black, 15.6; Joseph Gro~
ver, 72.5; John Marshall, ']0.2; Pennel Rice, 69·4;
Lucy Moore,66; MaggieHeacock,64.4;Jacob Rice,
61.2; Maud Cameron, 56.1; Robert Moore, 48.8. C
cJass - Ma~gie Hangliter, 84.8; Fk'rence Jolly, 77.2;
Willie Galbreth, 77.1; Mamie McKee, 759; Retta
Fairlamb, 70.2: Maggie McVittie, 59.4; Charlie Gray,
52.3; Arthur Grover ... 477; Alfred Dutton, 44 I;
Maggie McGinnis, 42.7; Rebecca Rively, 37.2.

H. M. UKIAN.

Report of Springfield Central School, for month
ending September 29th: "'hole number in attendance,
33. The following named pupils were present every
session during the month: Alary Hart, Carrie Hart,
Lizzie Powell, Jennie Powell, Clara Carr, Lizzie Hart,
Katie Duncan, Della Hammill, Mary Powell, Lilly
Carr, Emma Carr, William Mark~ey.J ...mes Duncan,
Samuel Hart, Harry Winfield, R.ichard Ottey. Those
who missed but one session: Emma lvl:arisand Bessie
Ottey. R. A. KAUFFMAN, Teacher.

The foHowing pupils have been present every session
at the Ridley Park public school for the month of
September: Grammar Division - Bertha Shirley,
Susie Moore,)ennieSample. Carrie Beevers, Theodora
Wessels, Hattie Stanes, Essie Russell, Maggie Sample,
Sadie Kay, Nellie Wessels. Emma Harper, Marion
Thomas, Martie Moore, Lessie CarT, Nellie Hayes,
Clara Klingler,Edmund Smilh, Harry Taylor, Ed-
ward Marsh, Herman rfhomas. Ralph Scotney and
Charles Kremer. Secondary-Gertrude Yates, Bella
Harrison, Blanche Wyman, Grace Savidge. Lucy
Wessels, Charles Grave-s, Jesse Johnson, Frank White.
Frank Ward, Joseph Klingler, and ChathamWeldon.
Primary-Lizzie McMunigal, Emily Pomroy, Lillie
Galloway. Mamie Lascomb, Willie Avise, Willie John-
son, Willie Beale, Eddie Galloway, Albert Klingler,
Walter Harper, CharlieCollier,Thayre Shirley, Geo.
Yates, Frank Klingler, Charles Pomroy, Philip Mc-
Munigal,HowardGraTes,and John DaileyDe·Angely

A.M.W.

8"COFFEES, TEAS, SUGARS, SPICES
CANNED GOODS, THE BEST BRANDS OF
FLOUR, HAMS. FLITCH, Etc. at LOWEST
CASH PRICES.

A share of public patronage is respedfuUy solicited

HENRY J. MASON.
enlarging his resi-
by adding a man-

LADIES I
Call and see the New Stock of

FALL « WINTER GOODS,
AT THE

DRY GOODS STORE
OF

THOMAS lIROOKI,
MAIN STREET, DARBY.

LADIES' AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR.
A FULL LINE OF HATS AND CAPS

Q-We sell at city prices.
car fare and time.

Buy h.:re and save you

MORTON NEWS. THE

Dr. and Mrs. K. Goddard will entertain a
progres~ive euchre party at their residence
this evening.

David Anderson is having a two story ad-
dition, 12 by '5 feet, built to his residence on
School street. George E. Wells is doing the
work.

E. W. Smith has sold a lot, 25 by 115 feet,
on Walnut street, near Maple, to Walter N.
Lodge.

We inadvertently omitted the name of J.
Rugan Neff from the newly eleaed Board of
Direaors of the Rutledge Mutual Land Asso- FRESH MEIJ.TS,
ciation, published on our local page last
week. Mr. Neff removed to his fine house
on President avenue, Rutledge, on Monday
last.

Our townsman, J. H. Irwin, is having nine
eleclric lights ereaed in Clifton Heights to
illuminate the highways and by-ways of that
progressive borough. We venture the asser-
tion that the Cliftonians will be highly elated
with the success of his undertaking.

The mechanics and laborers of this viciuity
have no cause for complaint. Plenty of work

has been their portion. J R SWE1\..TEY'S,
Lewis F. Sprecher has removed from Pen-.. .1.~

nington avenue, to his new house 011 Presi-
deut avenue, Rutledge.

A surprise party celebrated the birthday
anniversary of Lottie S. Sheairs, at the resi-
dence of her grandmother, Mrs. C. Smith, on
Thursday evening last.

Patrick Green, of Chester, has rented the
house of George E. Wells, near the Morton GOODS OF BEST QUALITY,
brick yard.

Dr.J. Edwards and Garrett E, Smedley,
Esq., have issued a plan of the ground they
recently had surveyed and layed out for
building purposes.

The newly-eleaed Board of Direaors of
the Morton Building and Loan Association
met on Wednesday evening of last week and D

. d b 1_.0.' MU8IC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARE
orga~lze y re-e cumg Bethel M, Custer, \ to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
PreSIdent, Arthur A. Benkert Secretary and Organ, and in vocal music,at her residence, at

I d· d"'l J F B T ' 'Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For termSa tes an ge .... emen . • eatty, reasurer. addressCliftonHeight. P.O., Del. Co.Pa.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Fancy and Staple Groc~ries,

----~...-...--------
CLIFTON ITEMS.

J. M. Geckeler, who has been away for
several weeks sight-seeing at the Yellow-
stone National Park, and other places of
note, in the mountainous region of Wyom-
ing Territory, has just returned to relate to
his friends the scenes and incidents of his

PROVISIONS,

VEGETIJ.BLES, Etc.,
journey.

Edward Rively, an aged gentleman, fell
from a ladder while engaged in painting the
house of Harry Christy, on Thursday last,
dislocating his left wrist and receiving very
serious injuries.

The contraa to build an addition to Fern-
wood public school building has been
awarded to Francis Kelly.

The following letters remain unclaimed in
Burmont post office: Thomas Cloud, Wm.
Alexander, Miss M. S. Davis, Mrs. Cum-
mings, Mrs. Margaret Layden, Miss Mary
Morrow, John Cunnie, Emmit L. Vincent.

IS

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

-------- ...••--------
FERNWOOD NOTES.

PRICES T.ijE LOWEST,William Hall & Co. are introducing eleCtric
lights in their mill and the building will be
brilliantly illuminated on Friday night of
this week.

The Fernwood and Lansdowne Times,
edited and published by Philip Lennon and
R. J. Brunker, made its initial appearance
on Saturday.

A party of young

LOOAL NE"W"S.

Residence,SharonHill, Del. Co., Pa.
Lotsand Farms Surveyedand Topographytaken.

NEWS BBIEFS. ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

Leetare .t S......rthlDore Collece.
John J. Cornell, of New York, will deliver

a lecture at Swarthmore College, on Satur-
day morning next, commencing at 10 o'clock.
Subjea: .. Temperance."

ltelD. 01: Interellt FroID All Around.
The Linville burglar alarm in the resi-

dence of Thomas V, Cooper, Media, frus- OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

trated burglars on the first instant for the
seventh time.

Olin T. Pancoast, editor of the South
Chester Plainspeaker, was married on Tues-
day evening to Miss Ernerene E. Hinkson,
of Booth's Corner.

A Prohibition meeting will be held in the I . DEAI;-ER IN
Ridley Park Baptist Church, on Monday Lamps, OJls, Chma and Glassware,
evening next, to be addressed by Mr. Mere- Baltimore Pike, Near ToU-Gat<!,

dith and others. The public is cordially in- CLIFTON HEICHTS.
vited. Burning Oils delivered anywhere in the vicinity

of Clifton.
A social gathering of about 140 persons 8"Call and see my stock of Lamps, China and

made merry at the hospitable home of Glassware, Etc.
Samuel Hart, Springfield, last night. Music, -------------------
dancing and feasting was the order of the
evening.

On Tuesday, Judge Clayton heard 29
reasons why Johnson, who was convicted of
the murder of John Sharpless, should be
given a new trial. The judge has deferred
his decision in the case until November.

As a matter of interest to those who con-
tributed to the improvements of the old
Baptist Church, in Ridley, the committee
appointed to superintend the alterations Gnuad He_IoD.
have submitted a report showing that $914.25 A grand reunion of the sailors and soldiers
had been received and $1042.62 expended, of Delaware county is being held on the
leaving a deficit of $128·37· George A. Rus-, fair grounds. at Elwyn, to-day. Athletic
sell, John H. Duffee, and Anson M. Wood- sports and speech-making are prominent
ruft audited the accounts and found proper features of the interesting exercises.
vouchers for a II moneys expended. Those
who have not seen the improvements are in- DelDoeratle C_dldatel:or CoDJ(r....
vited to visit the school, which meets ev~ry The Democratic conferrees of Chester and
Sunday afternoon ati2·30 o'clock. Preaching Delaware counties held a meeting in the
and devotional services .are hel~ in the Bingham House, Philadelphia, on Saturday,
church every Sunday even mg. Iand nominated O. B. Dickinson, Esq., of

GET your job printing at the CHRONICLE Chester City, for Congressman in the Sixth
office. Distrtct.

MAIN STREET DARBY.

J. L. FOROE,

If You Want the Best Goods for the
Least Money, go to

EVAJSlS'
GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

WALNUT STR'EET, MORTe,N,

A REPUBLICANMEETING will be held in
Morton Hall next Monday evening.

The body of James Reed, the friendless
A PROHIBITION MEETING will be held in man who was killed in the collision of freight

Morton Hall, on Wednesday evening next, trains at Darby station, on Thursday last,
to be addressed by C. J. Gibbons, of Phila- was sent to the dissecting department of a
delphia, and others. Philadelphia hospital, on Friday, after an in-

UNCLAIMEDletters remain in Morton post quest had been held by Coroner Fairlamb.
ollice for Capt. Benj. F. Allen, Miss Delia,
Cooney, Mrs. D. Ridgway Evans, Mr. Miller, I
Mrs. F. Padgurr, and Mrs. Lou Saller.

A MEETING of Republicans in favor of
James B. Everhart for Congress will be held
in Morton Hall, on Monday evening, Oaober
25th. James C. Sellers, Esq" and HOll.
James B. Everhart, will address the meeting.

THE reading public have marveled at the
success of the Philadelphia Times in bring-
ing corrupt ollicials to justice, and now every-
body wonders how such an ably edited jour-
lIal can be sold for one cent. The Times
always leads.

THE property of Mrs. Jennie Playford,
consisting of a six room brick house and
twelve lots, each 25 by 100 feet, bounded by
Pennington and Harding avenues and Maple
and Vaughan streets, in Morton, will be sold
at public sale, on Saturday, Oaober 23rd, at
2 o'clock, P. 1(.

Frien" He H.d NODe.

Where will always be found new goods in great
variety. We have Baleen' Breakfast Cocoa, San Bias
Preserved Cocoanut, Lake Salmon, Cross & Black-
well's Chow-Chow and Pickles, New Buckwheat,
Cranberries, &c. The best brands of Flour, Hams,
Dried Beef, &c. Send postal for 5 gallon can best
Head LightOil, 75Cents. Cans free.

All orders delivered promptly.

Darby M.tten.
A meeting in the interest of James B. Ever-

hart and the Republican ticket will be held
in Darby next Monday evening. The
speakers will be Thomas P. Worrall, Esq.,
J. W. Barnard, Esq., and James C. Sellers,
Esq.

Darby was the birthplace of temperance
reform in Delaware county, the first temper·
ance gathering having assembled in Darby
Friends'school house in June, 18t8, when an
organization was effected to" discourage the
use of ardent spirits."

Ruth, a twin child of Frederick Wilby,
died on Monday morning.

Mrs. Henrietta Hansell, was found dead in
her home at Paschal ville, on Monday morn-
ing, and her body was in a terrible state of
decomposition. It is believed that she had
been dead for a week.

The Prohibitionists on Tuesday evening
placed a transparency in front of the resi-
dence and store of William G. Yocum.

Remonstrances have been issued by the
Prohibitionists against the renewal of licenses
to the proprietors of the Buttonwood and
Philadelphia hotels.

Officer James Carroll and Miss Ellie Bears
were joined in matrimony in St. Clement·s
Church. on Tuesday evening, and the con-
gratulations have been falling thick and fast.

John M. ·Palmer, colored, Prohibition
candidate for Coni:ressman-at-Large, is ex-
peaed to address a meeting in Darby on the
29th inst.

The names of those who signed the peti-
tions for licenses in the borough have been
printed in circu lar form and sent through the
mail to citizens.

SI. Clement's Beneficial Suciety opened a
fair in Hall's Hall, on \Vednesday evening.
It will be held until November 3rd. FINE BUILDING LOTS

FOR SALE!

Sehool Arbor Day.
State Superintendent Higbee has ap-

pointed Thursday, Oaober 28th, to be
observed as Arbor Day. He says: .. The
lesson of tree culture should be taught every-
where in the schools. Let this be'done with
earnest purpose, and with enthusiasm. The
spirit of arbor day is abroad in the State.
Some fifty thousand trees, shrubs and vines
have been reported to this department as the
result of the appointment of the day in Penn-
sylvania; another fifty thousand h'ave prob-
ably been planted of which no definite record
has been made."

---_..._---

PUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE.-
The subscriber will offer at Public Sale, on

Saturday, OCl:ober 23, 1886,
At 2 o'clock. P. M., on the premises, at

MORTON, DEL. CO.,
HER SEVEN ROOMED

PA.,

BRICK HOUlE,
with large lot of ~round. 150 by 200 feet, bounded by
Pennington and Harding Avenues and Maple and
Vaughan streets.

This is a very pretty and comfortable home, with
plenty ot fruit and shade, and in an improving neigh-
borhood Immediate possession given. Conditions,
which will be very easy, will be made on day of sale.
1""orfurther information previous to sale, address
Henry M. Fussell, Attorney.at-Law, Media, Pa.

.,JENNIE PLAYFORD, Media.
HENRY GREEN, Aut<.

Co_ty Teaehen' In.tltnte.
The following instruaors have been

sec. red for day work at the County Teachers'
Institute, which will begin in Institute Hall,
Media, on November 8th: City Superin-
tendent Thomas M. Bailee!, Reading, Pa.;
Prof. Alexander E. Frye, Hyde Park, Mass.;
Prof. George E. Little, Washington, D. C.;
Prof. William B. Hall, Lancaster, Pa. The
talent for the evening entertainments will
be as follows: Monday, Prof. B. N. Lehman;
Tuesday, Col. George W. Bain; Wednesday,
concert; Thursday, Col. Russell H. Con-
well; Friday, Miss Kate Field.

C..... hed Between Can.
J. L. Cross, a freight hand on the Central

Division P., W. & B. R. R., was caught at
the chest and crushed between cars at Six-
teenth and Carpenter streets, Philadelphia,
on Monday morning. He was removed to
the University Hospital.

PATENTS.
Obtained,andall PA TF-NT BUSINESS attended to
PROMPTLY and for MOEERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and
we Can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON.

Send MVDEL OR DRA WING. We advise a<
to patentability free of charge: and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PA TENT IS SECURED.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S. Patent
Office. For circular. advice. terms and references to
adual clients in your own State or County. write to

C. A. SNOW a. CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

A V.l_ble 8teed.
John P. Crozer, of Upland. this county,

attended the sale of blooded stock horses at
the Glenview trotting establishment at Louis-
ville, on Tuesday, and purchased Wickliffe,
a 4-year old, for $6,'}OO. A moment later he
was offered $8,000 for him by a Chicago man,
but refused, holding his horse at $15.000.

Political MeetluK.·
A large Republican meeting in favor of

James B. Everhart and the Republican ticket
was held in the Court House, at Media, on
Monday evenillg. Dr. Frank Rowland was
called to the chair and expre~~ed himself as
deeply interested in the e1eaion of Mr. Ever-
hart. The following were nominated vice-
presidents of the meeting: Thomas J. Hal-
deman, Charles Johnson, Henry Saulinear,
Samuel C. Lewis, Walter Sharpless, John
Sheldon, S. Pancoast James. Isaac Worrall,
E. T. Miller, Albert Darlington. Isaac S.
Evans, Caleb Hoopes, John Hawkins, Ed-
ward Worth and Wm. E. Rowland. A list
of secretaries was also read, namely: A L.
Hawkins, Edward Worrall, George Stiteler,
Richard Howarth, Charles Roberts, Wm. M.
Caley, Lewis M. Dotts, and John J. Gogel,
after which addresses were made by Col.
F. C. Hootten, .. Glorious Tom Pierce,"
Charles H, Pennypacker, Esq., Joseph W.
Barnard, Esq., Col. R. T. Cornwell, Hon.
James B. Everhart, and Thomas P. Worrall.

Rev. John M. Palmer, the able colored
orator who is candidate for Congressman-
at-La:ge on the Prohibition ticket. will ad-
dress a mass meeting in Holly Tree Hall,
Chester, on Tuesday evening next.

Rev. J, R. Westwood, of Milh·ille, N. J.,
will address a Prohibition meeting, in Media,
on Monday, Oaober 25th.

A Prohibition meeting will be held at New-
town Square. next Saturday evening. C. J.
Gibbons and othert; will make speeches

A Republican meeting will be held in
Darby next Monday evening. The speakers
announced are Col. W. P. Bowan, Smedley
Darlington, Gen. B. Lindsay, and W. B.
Broomall.

Bold Robbery In 8prlqAeld.
A daring robbery was committed at the

house of E. Siter Marsh, in Springfield,
about I o'clock on Tuesday morning, By
the aid of a ladder the marauders got on the
porch roof and entered the bedroom of James
Carlin, milk dealer, who boards at the house.
Mr. Carlin was lying in bed sleeping soundly.
The thieves noiselessly removed his trunk
to the porch roof where they ransacked it.
They appropriated $40 in money and a gold
watch and departed without arousing any of
the inmates. The footprints of two different
individuals were discovered the next morn-
ing, but no other clue to the robbers has
been obtained.

FOR SALE.-A THOROUGHBRED REGIS-
tered Jersey Bull,about 3~ years old. Apply to

s. S. BUNTING, near Spring Hill.
Lots 50 by '9' feet, and 50 by 217feet, un Bridll:e

stred. within one square of Morton Station.WANTED.-BY A FRENCHMAN. A POSI-
tion as coachman. Has good t~timonial~.
Will work for low waKes.

Inquire at the CHRONICLEOffice. Nice Lots 50 by 171 feet, on Christian street, one:
square from Morton station.

Fine Building Sites 1<X>by 150 feet, near Swarthmore
Station, at 1300 apiece.

A few good 10lS on Pennington avenue, 25 by 100 feet

A fine buildin£: site, 5~ acres, near Morton Station.

A beautiful building site, containing 3 acres. with
shade trees, peach. pear. plum, cherry and other
fruit trees, all bearing. near Spring Hill Station.
Also, fine trad of 3 acres adjoining the above.

FOR RENT. TWO GOODSIX AND SEVEN
room houses. Possession Nov.mber 1St.

Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.

L0'l' No. 185, ON PRESIDENT AVENUE,
Rutledge, for sale. It is <4-0 by 150 feet in dimen-
sions. Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.

FOR RENT.-FIVE ROOM HOUSE. ALSO
six and seven room houses. Apply to E. W.
SMITH, Morton.

FOR RENT.--NINE ROOM HOUSE, WITH
stable and nearly an acre of ground, shade ~nd
fruit trees, three squares from MoTton Statton.

Inquire at the CHRONICLEOffice.

APPLY TOHone 8toleD.
"brown horse owned by Wm. H. Rudolph,

(l{ Ridley, near Morton, was stolen frolll his
geM on Friday night last, and nothing has
since been learned of its whereabouts,
altboogh every effort has been made to re-
oCO\\Ierit. The thief had been seen loitering
around the neighborhood, havine in hit;
POssession a flea-bitten gray horse, which
was as poor as Job's turkey, and an old
dearborn wagon. This dilapidated specimen
of horse flesh was found 011 Saturday morn-
ing in a field of Richard Holmes, near where
Mr. RUdolph's barse was at pasture, The
thief professes tGbe.a rae peddler,

E. "W".SM:ITH7

MORTON, PA.
DRESSMAKING.-MARY J. DANAHER,

Fashiona.ble Dressmaker. corner of Harding
Ave. and Maple St., Morton, Pa. Engagements

by day or week. Workat homepromptlyattended to.

BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE-
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN.

Walnut Street, Morton, Pa. pw,smRS20
15 DUS' TBU'"

A Fan Ilea ••
.A.ttaell_e ....

3 WAallA.NTED
"Ye~IIe •• ~••
(JI",.'ar.

().,A. WOOD., eJO.,
7J1.1.*-sa.. ...........

LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.



WIT AND WISDOM. LIQ,UOR AND LABOR.
----- • ..-- What a lesson lies in the drink-bill of

-fi'e1t slippers- Those applied to vicious American workingmen, for instance! At a
youngsters, moderate estimate it amounts to between

-The rule of three-- For the third person four and five hundred million dollars a year.
to clear out. While labor is throwing away that enormous

_" How high do you w'ant to insure your sum annually, with what show of consistency
house?" "About up to the chimney." can it lament its condition? One year's re-

-The woman who neg leers her husband's mission of that. destructive sell-inoulgence
shirt front is no longer the wife of his bosom. would solve every labor problem extant,

would provide a fund for the establishment
-" For impudence you take the palm!" .of co-operative works, for the maintenance

as the lass said to the dude when she slapped and education of orphans. for libraries and
his face. scientific schools, for all manner of helps. At

- A collector of curiosities wants to get the present, the workingman can hardly make
original brush with which the signs of the both ends meet. Is it not because he inaists
times were painted. f Ion creating capitalists out a the sa oop-

-It is said that bees can predict weather. keepers, and, not content with that, on
They can certainly make it hot where they submitting all his rights of citizenship to the
are.-Boston Post. same objects of worship? The saloon in

-Patient-What do you think ofa warmer politics is the most hideous abuse of the day;
climate for me, DoCtor?" Doctor-" Great but where would it be if the workingmen
Scott! man, isn't that just what I am trying withdrew their support from it? It keeps
to save you from?" them poor. It keeps our politics corrupt.

_ The Sunday-school boy was slightly con- It supplies a constant stream of base adven-
fused when he said: "Esau was a man who turers, who disgrace the American name at
wrote fables, and sold the copyright for a home and abroad. It makes the terms
bottle of potash." "public plunder" synonymous. It stifles

_ The St. Louis Chronicle pathetically re- progress, fosters pauperism, brutalizes hus-
marks that a wife should be like roast lamb bands and fathers, breaks women's hearts,
-tender, sweet, nicely dressed, plenty of puts rags on the workingman's back, disease

in his body. and sharpe and despair in hisfixing, but without sauce.
heart. Yet when labor is most disturbed,

-A bright little girl who saw three sisters when the demand for advanced wages is the
with hair of a rich auburn, remarked to her

. ki d loudest, when strikes are most frequent,
mother: "Seems to me, mamma, that III when hunger and misery are most rife in the
of hair must be redheaditary in th.at familY·"1 homes of the poor, the saloon flourishes still.

-" I want an empty barrel of flour to There may be no bread at home; but there
make a hencoop for my bulldog," was the is always beer and whiskey at the bar, and
greeting a man gave to a Bank street grocer the men who consider themselves the vic-
yesterday afternoon.-New London Tete- tims of circumstances or the "thralls" of
graph. " capital, squander their earnings, and spend

-" Why didn't you come when I rang? their savings in these dens. Can there be a
said a Texas lady to her domestic. "Be- serious labor question while this state of
cause I didn't hear the bell." "Hereafter things continues? Can workingmen talk
when you don't hear the bell you must c~~e gravely of their wrongs while it is plain to
and tell me so." .. Yes, mum."-'Texas Sift- all the world that if they only saved the
ings. capital they eamthey would be comfortable?

-We have a good many rising young men -Atlantic Monthly.
in this country, but somehow you don't notice ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
them in the crowded horse-car, unless the
woman who wants to get on has more than
an ordinary share of youth and beauty.v-
Somervillif'jiJurnal.

-During a discussion of religious topics
young' Brown said: "I tell you that, if the
-other animals do not exist after death, neither
will man. There is no difference betweeo
man and a beast," And good old Jones
mildly replied: "If anybody could con-
vince me of that, it would be you, Brown."

_" My dear." said Mrs. Snaggs to her hus-
band, I' what is a canard 7" "Don't you
know what a canard is ?" queried SnagRs,
rather sneeringly. "\Vhy, the word itself
conveys its own meaning." "Does it? Well,
really, I can't see it. What does it mean,
dear?" "Why, a canard is something one
canardly believe, of course."

-Young 'Lady: .. My dear professor, I
want to thank you for your leCture. You
made it all so plain that I could understand CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
every word." Professor: "I am truly glad
you 'did understand it. I have studied the
subject for about thirteen years, and I flatter G-Estimates furnished on application. Jobbing
myself that I can bring the subjee. within and Repairingof all kinds at short notice.
the comprehension of the weakest intelleCt."

-" Clarence, dear, I think those new tam- TAKE
dem tricycles are too lovely for anything,"
remarked a Back Bay girl lately to the joy I willcontinueto serve the citizens of Mortnn and
of her life as she rested her hand on the SurroundingCountrywith
sleeve of his bicycle jacket. "Do you, dar!- 'BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
ing?" "Yes-I read of a wedding tour upon SAUSAGE AND SC:J(APFLE
one not long ago, and -- I was thinking how I .'. . - . : AT LOWEST MA'RKET PRICES.charm1l1gly they mIght be employed 111 elope-
ments. Aren't you afraid you will hurt your- We do not ask you to pay twenty.,cents per pound
self dear on that great ugh' bicycle?" when y~u oughtto buy it for twelve. and ~e will not

" . sell at elght cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
-" I am afraid, Bobby," said his mother, that weask is a fair profit and nothing more.

"that when I tell your papa what a naughty ..... POULTRY of all kinds suppliedwhen ordered.
boy you've been to-day he will punish you Wagondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
severely,'t II Have you got to lell him?" I Parties wishingme to call at their residence, address,
asked Bobby, anxiously. "Oh, yes; I shall JOHN EDWARDS, MORTON, PA.
tell him immediately after dinner," (The
look of concern upon Bobby's face deepened,
until a bright thought struck him.) " Well,
rna," he said, "give him a better dinner than
usual. You might do that much for me,"-
Harper's Bazar.

TOM THUMB PRETZELS.
FOR

LUNCH,

PIC-NICS,

SAILING PARTIES.

FOR

TRAVELERS,

TOURISTS,

LA WN PARTIES.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
GARRETT E, SMEDLEY,WILLIAM PALMER, I

PLASTERER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.

Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Coltedtlons made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

I J. W. DE BARCER,

I Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal 204: S. Seventh. St., Below Walnut,

Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on F~ZL....A..D:::ELJ?~Z.A..4
reasonable terms.

AUCTIONEER!

GEORGE E. WELLS,

JOHN EDWARDS,
Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested

and loans obtained on mortgage.
Residence :-MORTON, DEL. Co., PA.

OAKDALE, DEL. CO., PA.

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

CONTRACTOR 11. BUILDER, DEALER IN
. Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. I Moutdings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
. . . Id . Garden Tools Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.

~1 hose who contemplate building sho~ give me A t f Q 'k r City Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs of co.t. I gen or ua e
rages to select from. By sending postal card .1 WIll! FERN WOOF, DEL. CO. P A.
catl and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished .. I _

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

WITH

STOVES, HEATERS,
AND THEPRESERVE YOUR SIGHT

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
CAN BE HAD AT

PATCHEL BROS.'
~R~L~;:,D TOiiA~E~ ~, Stove and Tinware Store,

MEDIA, PA.. I DARBY, P A.
..6-G:£:N'T :FOE· T:E::£ 'I TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, ETC.

ARUNDLE 'TINTED GLASSES, &-Repairsofallkindaspecialry .

.... See the testimonials of Oculists, Physicians BRANCH SHOP FOR DAIRY FIXTURES:
and Prominent Men. 3105 Cheatnut Street, Philadelphia.

THE ARUNDLE TINTED

SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in-

.FLOUR,COAL

F. A. WAIT,.
MORTON,

FEED.LIME,
&c_

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.. PA.

HEATERS, RANGES,

Drugs, Otemicals, Patent Medicinds; Teilel
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putly, Bnlshes .of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.

HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,

THURSTON'S liVERY STABLE, WALNUT ST.,
ROOFER.Cor. 6th and Greenwich Rtreets, one Square

·fromB. & O. Railroad,
DARBY, :J)EL. t'O., PA.

KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAfT HORSES
Guaranteed as represented or no sale. Given

011 trial to responsible persous.

TIN
DEALER IN

MORTON DRUG STORE,
Wltl. E. DICKESON, Prop:.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

STOVES,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES

LU~B~R~~~e~O~LC~iRD.1;8":.fO::":;:0;:
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF I .

MICHIGAN MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA:

I PENNSYLVANIA,
NOTIOE. AND

CE~OAU;H:A~~S~UM;~~TS, COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
BEAN POLlis, I STRA "W"

. I '

$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

DEALER IN

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
:J!'ROM $~5.00 UP.

11124~)b Bags, Orby the Barrel.

BUCKWH'EAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. &: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.NEW TURKISH and RUSSIAN BATH, I LAND PLASTER, &C.,

No. 829 Wood Street, Philaila. Allof whichwill ~ soldat the Lowest Market Price.
Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the German- ...... A share of atron . r· d I .
town Depot at Ninth and Greell streels. A ~omplete p age IS so ,cIte. ARM FOR 8ALE.-SIXTY ACRES
bath for FIftyCenls. Send for pamphlet seltmg forth I C G OGDEN & CO F within ten minutes walk of Morton station. Ap'
its benefits-free. Everythingfirst.class. I • • • I ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton. "

VOL. VII.-··NO. 20. 50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1886.==================~====================
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.

Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Collectionsmade in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.

To one who is familiar with the careless-
ness exhibited by persons who have served
a long time in a dangerous occupation or in
close proximity to dangerous machines, the
wonder is not that so many accidents happen,
but rather that so few fatal casualties occur.
A young man of exceptionally steady and
cautious habits was employed some time
ago by one of our leading woodworking
establishments. His steady, cautious nature
led to promotion, and a part of his duty re-
quired his presence where there are many
rapidly revolving pulleys and belts. It was
noticed that he gradually got to" fooling"
with the belts, and he was warned of the
danger by some of the old hands. The other
day there was a sudden jar and a stoppage
of a part of the machinery. An examina-
tion revealed a broken belt and the mangled
corpse of the young man. The cause was
evident to the coroner's jury-pure careless-
ness. Every week we read of accidents to
carpenters, painters etc., and 110 wonder.
The recklessness of this class of men in
trusting themselves on rickety scaffolds is
incomprehensible. The other day we saw a
painter at the top of a long light ladder, the
foot of which rested on a frail pine ~oods
box on a sideling pavement. On a close
calculation there was not more than an inch,
or at most two inches. of" center of gravity"
that prevented his receiving a terrible fall.
And this man, like hundreds of others, takes
a pride in showing his fearlessness in the
pursuit of his vocation under all circum-
stances. Sensible people call it foolhardi-
ness. It has cost the life of many a good
fellow, and we really believe that whenever
a man exhibits unmistakable symptoms of
this form of mental obliquity, he should be
discharged from positions involving danger
to himself or others.

OUR COUNTRY.
On no country more than our own have

the charms of nature been prodigally lav-
ished; her mighty lakes, like oceans of liquid
silver; her mountains, with their bright
aerial tints; her valleys, teeming with luxu-
riant fertility; her mighty cataracts thunder-
ing on in solitude; her boundless plains
waving with rich verdure; her broad deep
rivers, rolling on in solemn silence to the
ocean; her track less forests, where vegeta-
tion puts forth all her magnificence; her skies
kindling with the magic of summer clouds
and glorious sunshine: then never need an
American look beyond his country for the
sublime and beautiful of natural scenery.-
Washington Irving.- .....

STAYING POWER.HER INVITATION.
She's a very charming maid,
But Imust say I'm afraid

She's a flirt.
And I dcn'r mind tellingwhy:
1n the wiles of manner shy,
Timid look and downcast eye,

She's expert.

On the day when first we met-
Ah I 1 never can forget

Allher graceI
Her soft figure's dainty charm,
And her dimpled, rounded arm,
And the lookof shy alarm

In her faceI

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

l!04 S. Seventh St., Below Walnut,
P:E:J:L..6-D:£LP:B:J:..6-.

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence :-MORTON, DEL. Co., PA.
Well, as I was going to say.
On that most eventful day

When we met,
Wegot talking of South Lee-
That is where she lives, you see-
And she tried to capture me

In her net.

FernwoodSteam Saw& Planing Mill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALER IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings. all kinds of BuildinlC Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

Agentfor QuakerCity Slate and Blatchl,., Pumps.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. eA.

FOOLHARDINESS.

When I lookeddown in her face
And inquired, II What sort of place

Is South Lee1"
\\"ith a quick, shy, upward glance ,.-.-..--
That foretokeneda romance, THE INCENTIVE TO OWN A HOItIE.
She replied," What ignorance! The Manufacturer and Builder thinks

Come and see!"
-Som'rvill, Journal. that the man who is working to secure a

______ ....... _ small piece of property substitutes a new

ARTEMAS WARD IN A SLOW TRAIN. and distinct ambition for a remote and vague
Among the countless good stories at- one. Day dreams about large estates and

tributed to Artemas Ward is one which tells princely incomes may be very amusing, but
of the advice he gave to a Southern railroad they are not half so profitable as a vision of
conductor soon after the war. The road was a lot 100 by 200, with a snug little dwelling
in a wretched condition, and the trains con- house upon it. With this before him, a man
sequently were run at a phenomenally low will rise early and retire late, turning his
rate of speed. When the conductor was hand cheerfully to any and every kind of
punching his ticket Artemas remarked, work. He will have a motive for rigorous
"Does this railroad company allow passen- economy which will make it a pleasure. He
gers to give it advice if they do 50 in a re- will have the vision of the last payment be-
speCtful manner?" The conductor replied in fore him as a perpetual Illative to modera-
gruff tones that he guessed so. "Well," Arte- tion in passions, economy in expenses, ab-
mas went on, "it occurred to me that it would stinence from expensive pleasures and from
be well to detach the cow-catcher from the expensive companions. Thus it will come
front of the engine and hitch it to the rear of to pass that a judicious debt, incurred at the
the train. For you see we are not liable to beginning of a journeyman's or laborer's
overtake a cow, but what's to prevent a career, will become his good genius, watch-
cow strolling into this car and biting a ing over him, inciting him to all industry and

I to self-government. Every laboring manpassenger ?"_.__ ......... _ ought to own his house. The first duty of
HE HlIMORED HIIII. the workingman should be to convert his

A New York stockbroker who was on his earnings into real estate.
way to Buffalo recently, observed that one of --- ....... -----
his fellow-passengers was closely regarding THE NINETY AND NINE.
him; and after a time the man came over, On the Aletusch Glacier, I saw a strange,
and asked: a beautiful sight-the parable of the " Niuety

" Didn't I see you in Chicago in 1879?" and nine," related to the leuer. One day
The broker was not in Chicago that year; we were making our way with ice·ax and

but, thinking to humor the stranger, he re- alpenstock down the glacier, when we ob-
plied in the affirmative. served a flock of sheep following their shep-

"Don't you remember handing a poor herd over the intricate windings between
wretch a silver dollar one nigh!, in front of crevasses, and so passing from the pastures
the Tremont ?" on the one side of the glacier to the pastures

" I do." on the other. The flock has numbered two
" Well, I'm the chap. I was hard up, out hundred all told. Bu't on the way one sheep

of work, and about ready to commit suicide. got lost. One of the shepherds, in his Ger-
d f B man patois, appealed to us if we had seen it.That money rna e a new man 0 me. y Persecution is often the wind that scaUers

I ,- h'f d th I orth Fortunately, one of the party had a field-one uc ..y Sit an ano er, am now w the good seed of the kingdom.
twenty-five thousand dollars." glass. With its aid we discovered it up amid

, a tangle of brush-wood, on the rocky moun- Life has no wretchedness equal to an ill-" Glad to hear it. '
k fi d II tal'n side. It was beautiful to see how the sorted marriage-it is the sepulchre of the"And now I want you to ta e ve oars

h h d 'th t d I ft h' h d d heart, haunted by ghosts of past affeCtionsin the place of that dollar. I can't feel easy s ep er ,WI ou a wor ,e IS un re
d· . h' . h I and hopes gone forever.until the debt is paid." an Illnety-Illne seep out III t e g acier

The broker protested and objeCted; but waste (kno~ing they would stand perfectly It may be that luck goes up and down the
finally,just to humor the man, he toek his still and safe) and went clambering back world calling on men and women, but the
twenty-dollar bill and gave him back fifteen. after the lost sheep until he found it. .And name has been spelled Pluck on all of her

The stranger soon withdrew, and every- he aCtually put it on his shoulder and" re- cards that have come under our eye.
thing might have ended then and there if the turned rejoicing." Here was our Lord's Temperance puts wood on the fire, meal
broker, on reaching BuBalo, had not ascer- parable enacted before our eyes; though the in the barrel, flour in the tub, money in the
tained that the ., twenty" was a counterfeit, shepherd was all ~ncons?ious of it. And it purse, credit in the country, vigor in the
and that he was fifteen dollars out of pocket. \ bro.ught our Lo.rd s teachlllg ho~e to us with body, contentment in the house, clothes on

----- __ - •••• - a VIVidness ~hl~h none can realize but those the bairns, intelligence in the brain and
As,!;:thy purse what thou shouldst buy. who saw the IIlctdent. I spirit in constitutions.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and

CalciminingPromptly Arrended to.

AUCTIONEER!

The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, D:Ji;L. CO., PA.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR. BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

..... Thuse whocontemplatebuildingshouldgive me
a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs of cot·
tagesto select from. By sellding postal card I will
calland show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterationsand Jobbing attended to.

S. B. BARTRAM,

COAL.
Dealer in

FLOUR,

LIME, _---"" _ FEED.
FERNWOO~, DEL. CO., &pA.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Plltly, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.

MORTON DRUG STORE,
WM. E. DICKESON, Prop.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

---------- ......--------
GLEANINGS.

Politeness to inferiors is a debt due to our-
selves

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOO~ DEL CO.P~

an~REst~,!,ates furnished on application. Jobbing
epalrmg of aU kinds at short notice.

LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Y,1oore'~,1.".. W. & B. R. R.

--------------
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DARBY MATTERS.

PRESERVE YOUR SIGHTGarrettford, on Wednesday evening of last
week, presided over by Herbert A. Pennock.
An invitation was extended to those present
to join the club, when seventeen persons
walked up and liigned their names to the
roll. Others declared themselves in favor of
the movement. To-night there will be a
Prohibition meeting in Fernwood Hall. The
ladies are especially invited to be present.

Miss Anna McClintock, a graduate of the
Pennsylvania Institution for the Instruction
of the Blind, gave a musical and literary
entertainment in Fernwood Hall, on Mon-
day evening, and the audience was well
p leased with the exercises.

Jacob Blankley removed from Third street
to Lansdowne on Tuesday.

The old boys of Fernwood (such hoary-
headed sages as the P. M. and the Doctor)
played a match game of ball with the crack
nine of the town, on Saturday, and the
former won by a score of 18 to 4·

The horse of Frank Bradley took fright at
a train near Fernwood station, on Tuesday
morning, and bolted off, and it was a.s much
a" Mr. B. could do to get the animal under
control and prevent a serious casualty.

THE CHRONICLE. the display of letters relating to the Con-
science Fund. etc. Of late another interest-
ing collection may be seen there. It consists
of a number of articles of jewelry. silverware,
watches, portraits, etc., that were captured
by the U. S. army during the' war, and de-
posited in the Treasury. There are many
valuable and costly ornaments. Some of the
gold is of the best quality. There is one
handsome set of exquisitely cut cameos, sur-
rounded by pearls. One box is filled with
rings, brooches, buckles, pins and lockets,
all of pure native gold. Some of the jewelry
is broken, and gives evident signs of having
been collected in great haste. One of the
most curious things in the colle8ion is an old
fashioned English bull's eye gold watch, with
its crystal a quarter of an inch thick. There
are also some seals, graven with heraldic de-
vices; and a number of precious stones,
diamonds, pearls, topazes, and others. The
articles are waiting for some one to claim
them and prove their ownership.

Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets, one Square
from B. & O. Railroad,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES

Guaranteed as represented or no sale. Given
on trial to responsible persons *

WITH

THE ARUNDLE TINTED
SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES.

PROPERLY FITTED TO SUIT ALL EYES BY

E:MIL HOLL7

MEDIA, PA.,
AT

M.ORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.
'l'ERMS OJ;' SUBSCJUPTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES.
..- See the testimonials of Oculists, Physicians

and Prominent Men.MORTON, PA., OCT. 21,1886.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From Our Regular Correspondent.]
WASHINGTON, Oct. Z9th, z886.

As the autumnal frosts tint the park and
street foliage of Washington with brighter
hues, the entire city begins to assume a live-
lier and gayer appearance. The President
and his official family returned from their
vacations; the desks in the departments
filled; the reappearance of stylish equipages Henry Moore has opened a brick yard on
and the familiar crowd on the avenues; and his property near Moore's station and he
a general increase of interest in business will shortly begin the manufacture of bricks
affairs -al~ these are signs that the season of on an extensive scale.
social entertainments and receptions; of Con- Work has been commenced on the new A general meeting of the Eureka Horse

t t· th Balt imore and Philadelphia Society, of Philadelphia and Delaware
gressional eloquence and negligence; and of s a Ion on e
renewed labor in clerical and business circles Railroad on ground purchased of Richard county, was held at the Philadelphia Hotel,
is close at hand. Holmes, where the latter has opened his last evening.

d f b ildi . d h William Richardson is confined to his home
Secretary Manning is back at his desk groun lor UI mg purposes an near were

again, attending to his duties in the old way. he has commenced to build three houses for with sickness.
hi d hte s Rev. A. G. Kynett will preach on Sunday

Contrary to the oft-repeated assertions of IS aug r.
A hor 0 ned by Capt B F Miller of morning next, tak inz as the subiect of his

gloomy prophets, his work seems to agree se w . . . IT , • J

P .Q Pa k died a few days ago discourse" The Darby Homes Against the
with him, and he looks better than when he roapect r, .. I' •

came to Washington. He is occupied with The thief who stole the horse of William Darby Saloons."
official work exclusively, and spends much H. Rudolph, on the night of the 8th instant, A pear tree in Harlan Cloud's yard is in
of his time on his annual report. It is be- has thus far eluded capture and the horse is bloom.
Iieved that the main features of the report still among the missing. The remonstrances issued
will be his appeals for revenue reduction, and .. Colle,' the well-known roadster that for granting of liquor license in
for currency reform: years did yeoman service for the Quarantine been signed by 900 persons.

The city is full of strangers. The approach- Master, at the Lazaretto, died on Monday -------
ing session of Congress is already shown by morning last. MORTON NEWS.
the presence of the usual advance guard of Unclaimed letters remain in Ridley Park G. Bolton Lownes, of Springfield, on Mon-
lobbyists and office seekers. There are also postoffice for George H. Jordan, Edward Mc- day night started on a journey to Southern
a number of politicians here, who have come Carron, Miss Mary E. Moore, Maggie Mc- California, where he has secured a position
to make complaints or give advice to the Cabe, L. O. Conner, Miss Fanny Price, Miss and will abide for some time.
President. The departments and all other Lizzie Rice, Miss Maggie Rewand, Miss Mary The musical and literary entertainment,
places of interest fairly swarm with sight· P. Smith, Isaac Sturgiss, Thomas Jacob. in Morton Hall, on Thursday evening last,
ieers from the time the doors are opened in - .... - undt=r the auspices and for the benefit of the
the morning until the hour for closing. CLIFTON ITEMS. Marple A. M. E. Sunday-school, was well

The Treasury is probably more interesting A horse owned by Edward Gallagher died attended and a good 5um was realized. The
than any other ofthe ExecUlive Departments. on Tuesday morning of colic. readings of Miss Tillie Herbert, of West
The State, War, and Navy Departments Mr. McIntire, of Spring Hill. has had Chester, elicited hearty applause.
occupy one building, which is the most ground broken on lots opposite Clifton sta- Stock in the second series of the Morton
ornate stru8ure in Washington. The Patent tion upon which he will have two houses Building and Lo:,n Association can be had
Office has for curiosities the model rooms, ere8ed. until after the regular meeting in December.
where an idea may be obtained of the won· Mrs. Muller removed on Tuesday from the The Treasurer will be at Morton ·Hall, at 7
derful inventive skill of the American people. M. Lewis property to Philadelphia, and the o'clock on the regular meeting' nights here-
The Post Office Department has many place vacated by her is now occupied by after to receive the monthly dues.
bureaus worthy of interest, particularly the Miss Margaret Levis, who removed from A Republican meeting was held in Morton
Dead Letter Office, where there is a unique Lansdowne. Hall, on Monday evening. Richard Young
and varied colleCtion taken from the mails EdwardPillen, dyer in Kent's mill, had presided and introduced as the first speaker
in transit, and where everything unmailable, his hand and arm lacerated in machinery, at District Attorney Baker, who a"sumed the
from an Indian tomahawk to a snake in that place, on Saturday. task of defending the alleged fraudulent
alcohol, may be found. Mr. Arms has removed from the house of nomination of Smedley Darlington for Con-

The Agricultural Department, too, is well Mr. Gilmour to one of Nicholas Smith's gress. He was followed by candidate John
worth a visit. It may be interesting to those houses. B. Robinson, who spoke but briefly, c1aim-
who receive packages from this Department .. ••• .. ing that he had voted for the oleomargarine
containing the seeds so nicely packed, to FERNWOOD NOTES. bill and had aimed to do' his duty, but he
know how this is accomplished. Nearly all An Everhart-Beaver Republican meeting made no allusion to his prolonged opposi-
the work is done by women. The paper will be held in Fernwood Hall, on Thurs- tion to the anti-discrimination bill, a measure
pockets are cut by machinery, then they are day evening, 08. 28th. On the following entirely in the interest of the peo~le. Mr.
folded and pasted by hand, then counted and night a Darlington-Beaver meeting will be DuBois was then introduced. He confined
labeled. About 30,000 are made every day; held at the same place. his remarks chiefly to the South and the
each folder is required to make at least 1,000. Bernard Gallagher folded his tent and re- period between 1860 and 1865. Henry C.
Since the first of June not far from three moved on Monday morning to Frankford. Snowden made the closing speech. He de-
million pockets have been printed at the De- John Claude has sold his floral establish- nominated the Prohibitionists of the county
partment. Afterwards the pockets are filled ment to a Mr. Leach, of Paschalvi1le. John as .. soreheads" and expatiated on his
by dexterous hands with astonishing rapid-' will remove in a short time to his farm in favorite theme of subsidizing ships. The
ity, then closed, assorted, tied in bundles, New Jersey. speakers overlooked the issues of the cam-
and are ready for agriculturists all over the Mr. J. Alfred Bartram and Miss Edwina paign and the faa that they were talking to
land. Moore, were united in marriage at the home men who in most part do their own thinking

But the Treasury Department contains of tbe bride, near Lansdowne, on Tuesday and are well posted in current political
more objects of interestthan any of the above afternoon, at 3 o'clock, by the Rev. Mr. events.
mentioned. The structure itself is one of the Mason, in the prese~ce of a large company Willie, son of Andrew Hufnal, died at his
oldest in this comparatively new city, and of relatives and friends, the beautiful and parents' residence, on Tuesday morning, in
has not the fresh look of the other govern- solemn ceremony of the Protestant Epis- the 13th year of his age. The funeral will
ment edifices here. Within, there may be copal Church being used. The newly take place to-morrow (Friday) at 2 o'clock.
seen the Rogues' Gallery, a colle8ion of wedded couple were heartily congratulated Interment will occur in Lownes' Free Church
photographs of counterfeiters; a Cash Room, by the guests. In the evening they departed burying ground.
inlaid with colored marbles; the great liilver Ion their wedding tour. Lewis F. Betts, formerly proprietor of the
vaults of the United States, Uncle Sam's The Prohibition Club of Upper Darby now Faraday Park House now of N Y k

h II
.. II h ' ew or

strong box; t e ga ery .contamlOg ate numbers sixty-four members. A meeting City, who became a Benedi8 some time ago,
pictures of all the Secretaries of the Treasury; I was held under the auspices of the club in I is now the proud father of a young daughter.

HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,
AT

THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE,

-------_..... -
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

_______ -4........ __ ----

STOVES, HEATERS,
AND THE

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
CI\N BE HAD AT

against the
Darby have

PATCHEL BROS.'
Stove and Tinware Store,

DARBY, PA.
TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, ETC.

__ Repairs of all kind a specialty.
BRANCH SHOP FOR DAIRY FIXTURES:

3105 Cbe.tout Street, Pbtladelpbla.

J. F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

COA4 FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA "W"7

$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

Iu .4~ lb Bags, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station .long the W. C. It P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

C. G. Ogden ~ CO.'s

LUMBER and COAL YARD.
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYLVANIA, MICHIGAN
AND

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS, POSTS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
J;'ROM $25.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
Allof whichwill be sold at the Lowest Market Price

Q- A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

LOOAL NE"W"S. REPUBLICANS, AROUSE

Exeltemeot In Darby.
The publication of the names of the signers

of the application for hotel licenses in Darby
which appeared in circular form on Tuesday
of last week, has created much excitement
and discussion, and the senseless tirade
against the Prohibitionists in the News of
that place has only added fuel to the flames.

On Monday evening a Republican meeting
was held in Darby. Samuel Greenwood, of
Cheste,r was one of the speakers. During
his remarks he said if anybody present knew
any reason why Robert Chadwick should
not be re·eleCl:ed let him 5peak out. Imme-
diately a voice cried out" I do." It was Ex-
tax-colle80r James McGahey. Mr. McGahey
charged that Chadwick had always been
against the laboring c1asse5, and in favor of
monopolies. He gave instances. Chfldwick,
who was present, arose to defend himself.
McGahey at once cited Enos Verlinden, who
was present, as his authority for a statement

I· d b h d FOR RENT.-FIVE ROOM HOUSE. ALSO
that had been told to Ver m en y C a - six and seven room houses. APply to E. w.
wick. Mr. Verlinden was not called upon SMITH, Morton.
to make a denial and the lively discussion

F
--O-R-R-E-N-T--•.--N-I-N-E-R-O-O-M-H-O-U-S-E-,-W-IT-H

was finally dropped. Ward R. Bliss made stableand nearly an acre of ground, shade and
fruit trees, three squares from Morton Station.

a speech in which he assailed the" kickers." Inquire at the CHRONICLEOffice.
McGahey at once called o~t, "Bliss, you RESSMAKING.-MARY J. DANAHER,
have gall! Tell them somethmg about your- D Fashionable Dressmaker, corner of Hardiog I
self" referring to Mr. Bliss' attitude in the Ave. and MapleSt., Morton, Pa. Engagements

, 88 h BI' by day or week. Workat homepromptly attended to.
Independent revolt of I 2, w en ISS was I
a " kicker" of the" kickers." Mr. McGahey,
formerly a Republican, is now a Prohibi-
tionist. Politics have reached the boiling I
point in Darby.

NEWS BRIEFS.

I ....DI. oC .n ....re.t FroID All Around.
The cry of fraud, like Banquo's ghost, will

not down.

H. A. Brognard has rented and removed
to the house of H. M. Ash, at Spring Hill.

What shall I do to be saved? is the conun-
drum that torments the slumbers of the
political candidate.

Samuel W. Hawley, of Media, has been
drawn as a juror to serve for the November
term of the United States District Court.

Things are coming to a pretty pass. The
Chester News has given notice that it will
not publish Everhart meetings at any price.

Thirteen new passenger coaches are being
constructed at the Wilmington shop" of the
P., W. & B. R. R., for the Baltimore Central
Railroad.

Samuel Bullock, who was convicted at the
last term of court of misplacing a switch on
the railroad near Lenni, died in the county
jail, on Friday last, of typhoid fever.

O. B. Dickinson, Esq., of Chester, has
accepted the nomination for Congress on the
Democratic ticket in the Sixth District, which
embraces Chester and Delaware counties,
and he is now engaged in stumping the dis-
trict.

The resident" of Swarthmore have recently
held meetings at private houses for the pur-
pose of furthering improvements at that
place. As a result they have had a plank
walk three feet wide laid from the station
along the main avenue for a distance of 1500
feet, and arrangements are now being made
to extend the walk to other improved
avenues.

"OR

BEAVER and EVERHART!
Purity of the Primaries the Safe-

guard of the People.

GRAND REPUBLICAN RALLY,
WILL BE HELD IN

MORTON PUBLIC HALL,

Pen.loners I. DeI.w • ..., County.
The annual report of the Commissioner

of Pensions, just issued. makes the following
showing in this county: Invalid pensioners,
267, who receive $1998; widows, 68, who are
paid $819; minors, 2, receive $45; depend-
ents, 20, get $233; widows of soldiers of the
war of 1812; number 4, and receive $36.
Total number of pensioners in the county,
361, who receive $3.131 annually from the
government. According to the report there
are no survivors of the war of 1812 in the
county.

A Gala Day Cor tbe G. A. R. Boy ••
The boys in blue of the various Grand

Army Posts throughout the county had a
gala day at the fair grounds. at Elwyn, on
Thursday last. It is estimated that about
3000 people were present. Foot races, tug-
of-war contests, and other athletic sports
were among the amusements. Speeches
were made at the camp fire in the evening
by General J. P. S. Gobin, Adjutant Stewart.
J. B. Robinson,John Grim, Albert Magnin,
and John Edwards: Much indignation was
expressed at the shabby treatment of the
railroad company in not furnishing the
needed train accommodations that had been
requested. --~ .....---

BrUliant Nuptial CereDiony.
Lansdowne was on Tuesday afternoon the

scene of beautiful nuptial festivities, Mr. J.
Alfred Bartram and Miss Edwina A. Moore
having been joined in the solemn bonds of
wedlock, at the residence of the brides'
parents, by the Rev. Dr. Mason, of Paschal-
ville. in the presence of a large assemblage
embracing the relatives and friends of the
contracting: parties. The event was doubly
interesting owing to the day and date being
the 271h wedding anniversary of the brides'
parents. There were no bridesmaids and no
best man. The ushers were Messrs. John
White, Wm. K. Mitchell, Geo. M. Smith.
Harry Powell, Nathan Bartram and Richard
Shoemaker. The bride was becomingly
aUired in her mother's wedding dress of
delicate cream-colored satin, with handsome
flowers to match. The house was beautifully
decorated with finely tinted autumn leaves
and flowers. The presents were numerous
and handsome. The happy couple were
accompanied to the city by a host of friends,
where they took the 6.57 train for an ex-
tended trip South. Showers of rice and good
wishes were heaped upon them as the train
moved out of the station. Among those
present from a distance were Mrs. Stevens
and daughler, of Newark, N. J.; Mr. Geo.
Smith, of Walihington; Mrs. Williamson and
Miss Raymond, of Dakota, and a host of
friends from Philadelphia and the surrou~d-
ing country_. ... ~---

IN Kedron M. E. Church, on Sunday
morning next, Rev. J. E. Grauley will
preach upon "Lessons from the History of
Naaman." In the evening his subject will
be, .. Rum, and Our Duty in Relation to It."
All are invited. Mr. Grauley is engaged in
organizing a ~hite ribbon army among the
children in the Sunday-school.

ELSEWHERE will be found the advertise-
ment of the Beaver-Everhart meetings to be
held in Delaware county between now and
election day.

UNCLAIMEDletters remain in Morton post
office for Mrs. E. H. Dean, Mrs. J. M. Grosh,
Mrs. Adeline Hunt, Maud Harbert, Miss
Mary L. Skool.

BOYCEBROTHERS. grocers, 13th and Wal-
nut streets, Philadelphia, did a commend-
able act to-day in sending a donation of
groceries to a poor family in Morton.

MISS SUSIE WALLS, of Chester, had a
beautiful head of hair marred and mutilated
by being cut by some villainous person while
she was riding in a street car, last week.

CHARLES HAYMAN was accidentally
knocked down and run over by a cart loaded
with bricks, near his residence, on Christian
street, Morton, this afternoon, and had his
right leg crushed and fractured.

WE would call special attention to the ad-
vertisement of A. P. R., hoping that some
hospitable home will afford her its sheltering
protection. She is worthy, and has had con-
siderable experience as a housekeeper.

A MASS meeting of Republicans in the
interest of Beaver and Everhart will be held
in Morton Hall, next Monday evening. J.
W. Barnard, Esq., and Thomas P. Worrell.
Esq., will be the speakers. They purpose to
explain the methods employed at the recent
Republican Nominating Convention and to
establish Mr. Everhart's claim as the rightful
Republican candidate for Congress.

A PILE of old railroad ties were set on
fire at the siding at Burns' saw mill, East
Morton, on Monday afternoon, by the sparks
that fell from a passing engine. The flames
blazed up and ignited the siding and
an empty car, damaging both, and but for
the efforts of several men who appeared on
the scene and bauled with them until
they were extinguished, two cars, one loaded
with lumber, together with the siding, would
have been destroyed.

THE best attended, most orderly and at-
tentive political meeting of the present cam-
paign in Morton was held in the public hall,
last evening, ladies as well as gentlemen be-
ing present. The meetinR was called to order
by J. S. Kent, and E. W. Smith presided.
The chairman opened the meeting by read-
ing the Prohibition platform, after which Mr.
Nathan Reeder made the opening speech,
followed by Mr. C. J. Gibbons, Superinten-
dent of the Franklin Reformatory Home,
who made a mosl eloquent and telling
address. The chairman made a brief
address in conclusion, in which the monop-
oly legislators from Delaware county and
the defenders of discrimination in freight
rates and free passes were referred to in
plain but uncomplimentary terms.

CItizen.' M....tlng In ]l[edla.
The clique of corrupt politicians and legis-

lators who have favored the railroad monopo-
lies in their unjust discrimination in freights
against the farmers and the interests of the
common people will be roundly criticised
and denounced at the meeting to be held to-
night in the Court House, Media. This
meeting has been called to arouse public in-
terest in favor of the en forcement of the 16th
and J7th articles of the Constitution of Penn-
sylvania, which have been repeatedly and
~efiantly violated by the railroad corpora-
tIons and which lawless disregard for con-
stitutional mandates has been openly and
persistently defended by the tools of monop-
oly in <>tiT legislative halls. The meeting
will be addressed by Hon. John M. Broomall,
Leona·rd Rhone, John Norris, of the editorial
staff of the Phill/ode1phia Re.cord, and J. W.
lIiL New lin.. .

Plekpoeketa Amoog tbe Pollttelan ..
At the Republican demonstration at

Greensburg, Pa., on Tuesday night, State
Chairman Cooper was robbed of about $100
in money and a 11300gold watch. Judge
Harry White lost a number of valuable
papers, Editor McAfee a gold watch and $4,
Register Houseman $80 in money and Pro-
fessor Harry Dunspaugh $100 in money.

Annlver .. ..,. oC a Pro.perou. Journal.

The Daily Local News, of West Chester,
one of the most successful inland journals in
the State, will celebrate its fourteenth anni-
versary on Saturday next, on which occa-
sion one of Hoe's latest improved type web
presses will be 5tarted in its press-room and
the paper enlarged. Members of the Press
of this county have been invited to witness
the operations of the new press. Lunch will
be served to the guests in the Local News
office, after which they will be shown over
the town.

F
OR SALE.-A SECOND·HAND BUGGY.

Will be sold cheap. Address C. W.,
Ridley Park. Pa.

F
OR SALE. -A WALNUT MARBLE·TOP

bed room suite .. dining room chairs and parlor
stove. . R. PARSONS,

Frankhn A,'enue. Morton, Pa.

WANTED.-BY A YOUNG LADY OF RE·
finement. a home, where she could be useful in
any capacity not menial. Companion to a lady

preferred. Has some knowledge of music, painting
and embroidering. References.

Address A. P. R., this office.

F
OR SALE.-A THOROUGHBRED REGIS-

tered Jersey Bull, about 332 years old. Apply to
s. S. BUNTING, near Spring Hill.

BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE-
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN.

WalnutSiree\oMorton. Pa.

MORTON, DELAWARE CO.,

MONDAY EVE., OCT. 25th,
At 7.30 O'doek.

By order of THOS. W. PIERCE,
Chairman Executive County Committee.

REPUBLICANS, AROUSE.
BEAVER AND EVERHART!

PURITY OF THE PRIMARIES THE SAFE-
GUARD OF THE PEOPLE.

MEETINGS WILL BE HELD AS FOLLOWS:

LOWER CHICHESTER, (Linwood Station,) on
MONDAY, OCTOBER 25th.

Speakers: Hen. J. B. Everhart, Capt. R. T. Corn-
well, Col. F. C. Hooton.

HAVERFORp (Eagle Hotel,) MONDAY. OCT. 25.
Speakers: Thomas W. Pierce, Esq., Abram Wan-

ger, Esq., Charles H. Pennypacker, Esq.

SPRINGFIELD (Morton Hall) MONDAY, OCT. 25
Speakers: J. W. Barnard, Esq., Thos. P.

Worrell,Esq.

DARBY, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26. at Button-
wood Hotel.

Speakers: Hon. Jas. B. Everhart. Jos. W. Barnard,
Esq., Col. F. C. Hooton.

RADNOR. (Wayne Hall) WEDNESDAY EVEN-
ING, OCTOBER 27.

Speakers: R. T. Cornwell,Esq., Thos. P,
Wow.lI. Esq.

RIDLEY PARK, ·Ridley Park Hotel) WEDNES-
DAY, OCTOBER 27th.

Speakers: Hon. Jas. B. Everhart Capt. R. T. Corn-
well,C. H. Pennypacker, Esq. .

SOUTH CHESTER, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 27th.
Speakers: Col. F. C. Hooten,Jas. C. Sellers,

Esq., Thomas P. Worrall, Esq.

EDDYSTON.E, WEDNESDAV, OCTOBER 27th.
Speakers: lhomas W. Pierce, Esq., los. W. Bar-

nard, Esq., Col. H. H. Gilkyson.

FERNWOOD, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28th.
Speakers: Col. H. H. Gilkyson.Thomas W.

Pierce, Esq., Abram Wanger, Esq.

UPLAND, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28th.
Speakers: Hon. Jas. B. Everhart, Capt. R. T. Corn-

well, Charles H. Pennypacker, Esq.

BERWYN, MONDAY EVE., NOVEMBER 1.
Speakers: Thos. W. Pierce, Esq., R. T.

Cornwell.Esq.
Byorder of THOS. W. PIERCE

Chairman Republican County Com~ittce.

PUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE.-
The subscnber wiIJ offn at Public Sale, on

Saturday, OCtober 23, 1886,
At 2 o·clock. P. M., on the premises, at

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
HER SEVEN ROOMED

fIRICK HOUlE,
with !argelot of ground. '50 by 200 feet, bOUlidedby
Pennmgton and Harding Avenues and :Maple and
Vaughan streets.

This is a v7ry pretty and comfortable home with
plenty at frUit an~ shade, and in an improving ~eigh.
bor.hood.. Immediate possession given. Conditions
~hlCh will be. very easy, will be made on day of sale~
Iior further mformation previous to sale address
Henry M. Fussell, Attorney-at·Law, Media: Pa.

.JENNIE PLAYFORD. ]l[edla.
HENRY GREEN, Aud. .

PHiLI.sWRct20
15 DUS' ~UL.

A .Fall set .f
Attaehmentll.

3 WARRANTEDyear•.send for
",Irealar.

(J. A. WOOD .t (Je.,
'7 Jr.IO&lll8t.. PIIJIa.. ...



WIT AND WISDOM.

. 'Ve do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound
when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
__ POULTR Y of all kinds .mppliedwhen ordered.

Wagon days. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wi:;hing me to call at their residence, addres:,.

JOHN EDW"ARDS, MORTON, PA.

EN ON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR, TOM THU MB PRETZELS.

-Called back-Pawned overcoats .
. -Sound conclusion-A dying echo.

-Hath ears but it hears not-Corn.
-Unspeakably happy-A deaf and dumb

bride.
-A horse frequently wins a race on the

spur of the moment.
-You cannot expect a girl of the period to

stand fire because she is accustomed to face
powder.

-In the race of life it doesn't take very
long for poverty to overtake laziness.-Shoe
and Leather Reporter.

-A tailors' convention recently adopted a
resolution declaring that it was measures,
not men, that were wanted.

-If all those women who declare that
" there's no use talking." would only stop,
what a death-like stillness would pervade
the place.

-Mistress: "Bridget, did you hear me
call?" Bridget: .. Yis, mum; but you
towld me the ither day not to answer ye back,
and I didn't."

_" The season's over," said Brown the
other day as he capsized the pepper box
while at dinner. No one said anything. but
kept right on eating.

-A Philadelphia paper says some things
are most valuable when they are upside
down. The editor must have been dallying E -W-
with a whisky bottle.- Yonkers Statesman. N

-It cost a Michigan man $2 to learn, after GroCer)l ~ PrOYl'Sl'OnStore,he had seen an advertisement of "how to ~
reach California without spending a cent for
transportation," that the inexpensive way N. E. Cor. MortonAve.& Baker St., I TEAS,
was to "walk." \

_" I never heard o' puttin' spittoons on MORTON, PA. AND
the side 0' the house before," remarked an ..... COFFEES. TEAS, SUGARS, SPICES TABLE LUXURIES.
old countryman, as he walked up to our CANNED GOODS, THE BEST BRANDS OF .... AII goodsofbest grades at LowestPoosiblePrices
telephone transmitter and made a bull's eye I FLOUR HAMS. FLITCH, Etc. at LOWEST \ Goodsdelivered freeof charge to any part

U" d .f, d 'Tribune ' of Delaware County.the first shot.-nammon , n ., . CASH PRICES.

-Spriggs: "How mu~~ older is. y~~r A share ofpublic patronage is respectfully solicited 'J/R'L~C' BARTLESONit
sister than you, Johnny? Johnny. I HENRY J. MASON. CHit I:.~ L. ,
dunno. Maud uster be twenty-five years, CLIFTON, DEL. CO, PA.
then she was twenty, and now she aillt only
eighteen. I gues we'll soon be twins." LADIES! DEALERIN

m;:;;"a~~ f:::;;:;:i:f t:;oU~~i:;~~g p~;::~'~ FALcaLII
.a:d sweeltNh~I,NEeRwStGocOkOofDS,Pure Drugs and Chemicals,

near Cincinnati a few Sundays ago, "it am "of.
a serious ting to get married, 'specially when AT THE OILS, VARNISHES
bofe parties is orphans an' hain't got no DRY GOODS STORE AND
parents to fall back on, as am de present OF READ r MIXED PAINTS.
case."

_"If it wasn't for one thing, boys," said
an old farmer, as he got down from his
wagon, "I'd bet enny amount o' money on LADIES'ANDGENTS'UNDERWEAR.
thet bay colt 0' mine trottin' a mile in 2.16J.{ . A FULLLINEOF HATSANDCAPS
I'd bet a million dollars ef I had it." ..... We sell at city prices. Buy here and save you
The crowd laughed derisively. "What is car fare and time.
the one thing ?" asked one of the crowd.
"The distance is too fur fer the time." -Life.

-The novelist Howells is making a study
of life in newspaper offices with the expee.a-
tion of writing a story about it. The new
book will doubtless abound in anecdotes of
"Old Subscriber," "Justice," "Constant
Reader," .. Vox Populi," and other members
of the grand army of anonymous genius
whom we love so well.-Philadelphia Press.

-A MEAN ADVANTAGE.--" I used to think
Gus Simpson was a real nice young man,
but I hate him now," said one young lady to Hamhurg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.
another. .. Why, what has he done?" "He's
treated me shamefully, that's what." " In
what way?" .. Why, the other evening at a
party I said to him: 'Let's eat a philopena,
and if you say yes or no to any of my
questions I'll owe you a box of candy, and
if I say yes or no you'll give me a box.' ,.
.. Then what?" .. After the party he took me
home, and all the way there he talked just
as sweet as could be about love in a cottage,
and that men should not live alone, and all
that· and when he got to the front gate, he
said': •Fannie, I have waited for this
opportunity a long time; will you marry
me?' I whispered' Yes,' in a low voice and
-and-" Here sobs choked her voice.
.. And what did he do then 7" inquired her
listener eagerly ... He-just-hollered 'philo- USIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
pena l' with all hiS might; that's what he IM to give thor~ugh instruction on the ~iano and

f h d ld t Organ, and lD vocal mUS1C, at her residence, at
did." And she wept a res an wou no Clifton. Pupils alsovisited at their homes. For terms
be comforted.-Merchant Traveller. address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. CO.Pa.

OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET DARBY.
FOR

TRAVELERS,
TOURISTS,

LAWN PARTIES.
J. L. FOROE,

FOR

LUNCH,
PIC-NICS,

SAILING PARTIES.

Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Lots and Farms Surveyedand Topography taken.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.DEALER IN

Lamps, Oils, China and Glassware,
Baltimo ..e Pike, Nea .. Toll-Gate,

CLIFTON HEICHTS.
Burning Oils delivered anywhere in the vicinity

of Clifton.
..... Call and see my stock of Lamps, China and

Glassware, Etc.

J. L. GALLOWAY, I BURGLAR AI.ARMS.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ~ ~ •r_'; ~ -!.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent, , ~~:=I~ ~
N. JI'. Co... 11th and Washington A"e., <0.... ...

J?:EJ:J:.o.A.:DEJ:.oFB::I:.A.. . Cfl!:!. ., LA i
OR AT RESIDENCE, 0....... tAo! 0-

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R. ' Zi-o 0
Insurance against loss by fire, ~o any amount, placed f' ~~ I--tp. ~ ~

in the following companies or any other I'""" .... w

reliable company; ASSETS. :IE:E: ~ :;,
Continental,of New York. . . . . . $4.867,942 ~2 ~ 1"'_" 5
German American, of New York.. . . 4,065,968 .J.J :.... "
United Firemans', of Philadelphla, . 781,014 <0:2
Spring Garden, 1,182,,~~8 L....I tI)
Fire Association, 4,27~:.6?6" . - a:Z ~ -;;
Franklin, U •••• -. 3,11 .113 BELL'S :>< • ., ~ ~

Special rates to .. 3 or 5 yea ..s gi"en [or I· OALL .0.... G
j;·' ..... n Buildinus and Contents. ~ver 18,000 doors and winuows protected by

. . the ' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
will call at any address, free of charge, to makeFARRAND & YOUNG, l_e_s_tl_'m_a_t_e_s_a_n_d_e_x_p_l_a_in_w_o_r_k_in_g_O_f_a_p_p_ar_a_t_u_s.__

DEALERS IN I
FINE GRUCEHIES,iTAKE_N_OTIOE-

N. W. rton.15th and Pine Sts., I willco~tinue to serve the ci.tizensof Morton and
(,1 I, Surrounding Country with,

PHILADELPHIA.
COFFEES, SPICES

If You Want the Best Goods for the
Least Money,go to

EVA:::NS'
GROCERY& PROVISION STORE,

WALNUT STREET, MORTON,
\Vhere will always be found new goods in great

variety. We have Bakers" Breakfast Cocoa, 8:10Bias
Preserved Cocoanut, Lake Salmon, Cross & Black-
well's Chow-Chow and Pickles, New Buckwheat,
Cranberries, &c. The best brands of FlOUT, Hams.
Dried Beef, &c. Send postal for 5 gallon can best
Head LightOil, 75 Cents. Cans free.

All ordersdeliveredpromptly.

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SAUSAGE AND ,"ICJtAPl>L~',

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

DEALER IN

FAIR DEALING.

THE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

THOMAS lIROOKI,
MAIN STREET, DARBY.

Physicians' Prescript-ions Carefully Com-
pounded by Competent Clerks.

.... All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold
at Lowest Prices. Fancy and Sta~le Groceries,
PATENTS. FRESH MEATS,

Earle & Ryan,
FIRE InIURAnCE,

Obtained, and all PA TRNT BUSINF.SS attended to
PROMPTLY and for MorERATE FEES.

OUToffice is opposite the U. S. Patent office. and
we can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON.

Send MODRL OR DRA WING. We advise a,
to patentability (ree of charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PA TENT IS SECURED.

We refer. here, to the Postmaster. the Supt. of
Money Order Div .• and to officials of the U. S. Patent
Office. For circular, advice. terms and references to
aCtual clients in your own State or County. write to VEGETABLES, Etc.,

PROVISIONS,

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
AGENTSOF THE C. A. SNOW II. CO.,

Opposite Patent Office.Washington, D. C.
IS

F. A. WAIT, R. SWENEY'S,J.Assets, $1,453,499.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities,

$65°,948.°9.
WALNUT ST., MORTON,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
TIN ROOFER.Policy holders are assured absolute secu-

rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effected by application· to

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES, GOODS OF BEST QUALITY,
CRATES.FIRE BRICK,

AND PRICES THE LOWEST,E. W. SMITH, MORTON,

G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL,

JOHN J. GOGEL, RIDLEY PARK.

Castings for all makes of Stoves.

GOLD
fieldo are oesreo, but tb_ who wrlt. to
Stio80n.lCo.,Porflaod, Maine,will receive
tree, full informatioD about work whicb
they can do, and live at bome,that will pay
them trom S6to '25 per day. Some bave

earned over S50 fn a day. Either lex, young or old. Capital
not required. You .reatU1ed free. Those who ,tart at ODce
... _lute!7 ..... ofeuUCUW. fo_ AU 10ne•• FARM FOR SALE.-SIXTY ACRES

within ten minutes walk of Morton statioD. Ap·
ply to E. W. SMITH. Morton.

-
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FARRAND & YOUNG,
DEALBRS IN

SEEING AND THINKING.

J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. Jf". eo... 11th and Wa8hingto,. A"e.,

J?:E:J:L.A.D~~
OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W.lt B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed

in the following companies or any other
reliable company;

STAND TO THE RIGHT.
Stand to the right, wbate'er your condition,

Even though friends may to enemies turn;
Better have enemies in a just mission,

Than a dark. record of infamy earn.
Friendship that's fickleis not worth preserving;

Wealth gained by fraud and deceit is a curse:
Stand by the right, then, undaunted, unswervinc-

Poverty's bad, but dishonesty's worse ..

BURNS' EPIGRAM ON A BOOK.
While waiting in a nobleman's library,

Robert Burns was attracted by the fine dis-
play of books upon its shelves, so much so to
an elegant edition of Shakespeare that he
took down a volume, only to find that evi-
dently its owner had never looked into it, for
its leaves were uncut and worms were mak-
ing sad havoc among its pages, whereupon
the poet, whose wit as well as verse served
him aptly on all occasions, wrote upon the
fly-leaf the following:

H Through and through the inspired leaves,
Ve maggots. make your windings:

But, oh, respeCt his lordship's taste,
Andspare the goldenbindings."-----._-...-.

Stand to the right! 'Tis the best and the surest.
\\' roo& may appear for a while to succeed;

But he is most happy whose heart is the purest-
A se1f·condemned sinner is wretched indeed.

Hate and detraClion in vain may assail thee
If thou art pure when their arrows they cast;

Honor and rectitude never will fail thee-
Stand to the right and you'll triumphat I.st.

"PHWAT IT MANES."
In the struggle in Rhode Island for the

passage of a constitutional amendment pro-
hibiting the manufacture and sale of intoxi-
cating drinks, it is said that at one of the
polls an Irish laboring man took up a ballot
for the amendment, intending to vote it.

" Pat," said a liquor dealer to him, .. do
you know what it means if you vote that
ticket?"

.. Phwat it manes ?" said Pat; .. shure it
manes that the like of yez'lI have to carry
your tin buckets along the sthrate the same
as mesilf!" And Pat plumped in his vote.-
Presbyterian Journal.- ........._-----

ASSETS,
Continental,of New York. . . . . . $4,867,94a
German American, of New York.. • .. 4,065,968
United F'lremans", of Philadelphia,. • •. 781,014
Spring Garden, . . . . . 1,18.,588
Fire Association, . • . • . ....279,676
Franklin, .. • • • .. 3,n8,713

Special ..ates tor 3 tW I> yea ... gi"e71 f-
.I!'a..... Building. and Conte .. t••

Stand by the right- it werefollyto barter
Self-independence for station or lain:

Better to virtue and truth Calla martyr
Than to win a success mixed with sorrow and pain.

An unsullied heart and a conscience approving
Are worth the wealth that the earth can bestow-

Stand by the right: be for livingand Iovine,
Asking no favor and fearing no foe,

C. A. SNOW ... CO.,
Opposite Patent Office.Washineton, D. C.

STICK TO YOUR BUSH.
The secret of the man who got rich by Some men, remarks a contemporary,

.. sticking to his bush," will bear repetition would walk through a machine shop and see
even in these times. In answer to a question nothing but lathes, planers and other
how he became 50 very successful, he told machine tools, together with a lot of un-
the following story: finished castings and pieces of machinery.

I will tell how it was. One day when I Such men never improve methods of doinjt
was a lad, a party of boys and girls were go- work. They never think of a better way to
ing to pick black!?erries. I wanted to go with do ajob. They plod along, thinking chiefly
them, but was afraid father would not let me. of killing time until pay day. Now and then
When I told him what was going on he at a man comes along who sees things diller-
once gave me permission to go with them. I ently. No matter what object meets his eye,
could hardly contain myself. the sight of it sugjtests somethinjt. Perhaps

I rushed into the kitchen, got a basket, the object is nothinjt but a piece of scrap
asked mother for a luncheon. I had the iron lying on a junk heap. No matter, our
basket on my arm, and was just going out at .. observing man" sees the whole of that
the gate when my father called me back. He piece of iron, and it stirs up numberless
took my hand and said in a very gentle thoughts and calculations as to how that
voice: piece was worn out, and what made it wear

.. Joseph, what are you going to do?" in that particular manner, and how it could

.. To pick berries," I replied. have been made to wear much lonjter. Per-

.. Then, Joseph, I want to tell you one haps the observing man finds an awkward
thing. It is this: When you find a pretty tool expensively employed in doin~ a job in
good bnsh. do not leave it to seek for a better an indifferent manner. Our seeing man
one. The other boys and girls will run about realizes in an instant the disadvantages of
picking a little here and a little there, pass- that particular tool, and at once sets to better
ing a good deal of time, and getting but a the matter. A piece of bent iron, a twisted
very few berries." wire. or some commonplace object often gives

I went and had a capital time. No sooner the impressive mechanic a clew to some point
had one found a bush than he called all the upon which he has been studying for a long
rest, and they left their several places, and time. These men are the ones who make
ran off to the new-found treasure. Not COIl- jmprovements. They are the kind of men
tent more than a minute or two in one place, needed, and all men should follow their
they rambled over the whole pasture, got example of trying to see all there is in every-
very tired, and at night had very few ber- _thing which comes to view, no matter how
ries. insignificant or commonplace it is.

.-------- • ...-... My father's words kept running in my ears, ..... _
THE BUSINESS OF THE BREWER. and I .. stuck to my bush." When I had GLEANINGS.
The curse has been forced by the brewers done with one I found another, and finished Cherish thy friend and temperately ad-

everywhere. There is not a corner in the that, then I took another. When night came monish thine enemy.
country that the brewers have not invaded, I had a basket full of ripe berries, more than

Be cautious of believing ill, but morenot a place where they have not set their all the others put together, and was not half cautious of reporting it.
traps and baited them. They deliberately so tired as they were. I went home happy.
set about making the fair-haired boy of to- But when I entered I found my father had The great road of human welfare lies
day the blear-eyed ruffian of two years been taken ill. He looked at m/ basket full along the old highway of steadfast well-
hence. It is their busines to convert the of ripe blackberries, and said: ••Well done, doing.
Sunday-school scholar of to-day into the Joseph. Was I not right when I told you to Man must work.
ruffianly hoodlum of five years hence, and stick to your bush?" ingly or gratefully.
later, the hoodlum to the jail-bird. It is their He died in a few days after, and I had to or a machine.
business to debauch humanity, and they do make my way in the world as best I could. It is a sign of wisdom to be willing to re-
not wait for material to work upon to come My father's words sank deep into my mind, ceive instruction; the most intellijtent some-
to them, but they go out to seek it. The and I never forgot the experience of that times stand in need of it.
business has progressed from a mere passive blackberry party-I .. stuck to my bush." Aristotle affirms that the true nature of
nuisance to a bold and aggressive evil. There When I had a fair place and was doing toler· riches consists in the contented use and em-
is not a father or mother in the land who ably well, I did not leave it and spend weeks ployment in the things we have, rather than
has not a right to demand the extirpation of and months seeking one I thought might be a in the possession of them.
this monster evil that threatens the very little better. When other young men said,

h . h Lots of men who would establish an orfunexistence of their homes. They ave a Tlg t .. Come with us and we will make a fortune
II . h asylum if dey had de money will beat ato say whether a .. business" sha eXIst, t e in a few weeks," I shook my head and stuck

chief profit in which is ruin of husbands and to my bush. Presently my employers offered wood-sawyer down 30 per cent. below de
f h'ld goin' price.-Detroit Fru Press.fathers and the debauching 0 c I reno to take me into business with them. I stayed

The ~wer of law does not commence with with the old house until the principals died, A man who owes a little can clear it off in
the commission of crime, it goes back of and then I had everything that I wanted. a very litt!e time, and if he is a prudent
that. It has the power to dry up the causes The habit of sticking to my business led man: he will; whereas, a man, who, by long
of crime. Communities have not only the Ipeople to trust me and jtave me a character. negligence. owes a great deal, despairs of
right to punish the criminal, but the right to lowe all I have to this motto: "Stick to ever being able to pay, and therefore never
prevent criminality.- Toledo Blade. your bush," I looks into his account at all.

FINE GROCEHIES,
N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES
AND

TABLE LUXURIES.

-----._ ..........._-----
SEEKING OPPORTUNITIES.

How many young men are seeking for an
opportunity to perform some great action.
They think tht'ir lives are useless. They
become tired of the ron tine of every-day life,
and wish to do some great act. They read
what Moody snd Spurgeon and others do,
and become dissatisfied. They wish their
lot had been cast in different scenes. They
forget in their daily walk they have many
chances of heroism. The daily acts of self-
denial for the good of a companion, the
gentle words of soothing for one in trouble,
the care of those sick, may all seem as noth-
ing; yet who can tell the good they accom-
plish? Our slightest work may have an in-
fluence over another for good or evil. We
are daily sowing the seed which will bring
forth some sort of harvest. Well will it be
for us if the harvest will be one we will be
proud to gather. If some one of our com-
panions can look back in after years and as
he tenderly utters our name say, .. His words
and example prepared me for a life of use-
fulness, to him lowe my present happiness,"
we may well say I have not Iived.in vain.

..... AIIgoodsofbest grades at Lowest PossiblePrices
Goodsdeliveredfree of charge to any part

of DelawareCounty.

C~~~~~:N~D::.R~L,~~N,it
DEALERIN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, VARN ISHES

AND
READ r MIXED PAINTS.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com-
pounded by Competent Clerks.

..... All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold
at Lowest Prices.

PATENTS.
Obt.ined, and all PATENT BUSINESS.ttended to
PROMPTLY and for MODERA TE FEES.

Our officeis oppositethe U. S. Patent Office,and
we Can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
"om WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise as
to patentability free of charge: and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PA TENT IS SECURED.

We refer. here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
MoneyOrder Div., and to offici.Is of the U. S. Patent
O~ce. For circular. advice. terms and references to
a\,;,-ualclients in your own State or County, write to

He may work grudg-
He may work as a manF. A. WAIT,

WALNUT ST., MORTON,
TIN ROOFER.

DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES.

AND

Castings for all makes of Stoves.

GOLD
fi.ldtI en ........ but ~ who writ. to
StinlOll. Co., Portland, MllIno, will roeoi••
(ree, faU ioformation aboot work wbicb
tbe,.can do, aDd Jiveat bome,tbatwiJl pay
them from S610 '211 por d.". Some bon

-:ned Over 1M In a day. Either MS, yoang or old. Capital:..~!~~~.._Youareltsrted fr ... Tb.,..who otart at 0....__ ot ... uw. rom.- AUla .....



THE CHRONICLE. almost daily reports from the closely con-' $2.350, being less than the owner would I
tested distr icts, and it was the custom for accept. . Id
hard pressed candidates to rush to Washing. A Beaver and Everhart meetl~g was he
ton for money to help them out. This year in Morton Hall, on Monday even mg. Geor~e
neither committee had any money to dis- Worrell, the veteran auctioneer, whose hair
tri'bute and as a result they have been has grown gray in the Republican ranks, was
almost'ignored. It has been pretty well elected chairman. J. W. Barnard, Esq., of
demonstrated that unless national commit- West Chester, was introduced, and he began
tees 'can furnish money, the Congressional his address by reviewing wh~~ is termed
candidates take very little account of them. .. the Westlown outrage," showing how the________ .... _ two Brintons were denied the right to vote

RIDLEY GLEANINGS. at the primary by a partisan judge, in defi-
ance of the ru les of the party, and thus

Thomas Partridge fell recently at his home fraudulently depriving that township from
at Ridley Park, and broke his collar-bone. being instructed for James B. Everhart. He

A new ice cream factory will shortly be
b

'1 h B k t Ridl P k then read extracts and comments from news-UI t on t e ur e property a I ey ar. .
The banks on either side of the railroad papers to show that Mr. Darh~gt~n had .taken

M
' d Ridl P k h b Ithe stump for the Democratic ticket III thebetween oore s an I ey ar ave een

dd d d
"1 k' b' d b Greele\' campaign and that he had de-

510 e J an Simi ar wor IS elng one e- I -

R
'dl P k d C L Bounced and labored to defeat Grant. Por-

tween I ey ar - an rum ynne.
. C. E. Kingston has removed from Ridlev tions of Darlington's recent utt~rances were

Park to near Haverford College. - also compared with his prevIOus declara-

W J M h f R
'dl P k h .. d tions, the objeCt being to show that he was

. . urp y,o I ey ar, as Jome
h
· f h p' b h d' t d t unreliable and untruthful. T. P. Worrell,IS at er at IllS urg ,an ID en so. .

h
. h' l.a . Esq., followed 'in a vigorous speech, m whIch

accompany 1m on IS e<:lurlDg tours. •

J R
'd f R'dl '11 h b he said that Chester would come down toames el, 0 I eyvI e, as een con-. .

fined to his room with sickness for over a Delaware wIth 8.000 of her 11,500 Repubhcan
week and is still unable to get about. votes, and he appe~le.d to. his he~rers to st~nd

S
. h H f R'dl P k . by Everhart and aId ID hIS eleCtIOn. He wlth-

mit arper, 0 near I ey ar, IS .
'11 h f h a-.a f th .. drew ID a storm of applause. Joseph Chad-

stl on crute es rom t e e"e<:lS0 e mJury . . .
he recently received while working in his WIck m.ade the concludlDg address, urgmg

Republicans to vote for Everhart, as he was
quarry. _ ...... .. able and had always been true to the people

CLIFTON ITEMS. in Congress and in our Legislative halls.
E. M. Willard will close his branch lumber

yard at this place in about a month.
Joseph Henderson, of Philadelphia, has

removed to the house of Joseph Davison.
The little folks were royally entertained at

the residence of Dr. and Mrs. Goddard, on
Thursday evening last, in honor of the birth-
day anniversary of their daughter, Nellie.
B. F. Duane, the charaCter impersonator,
gave a laughable entertainment to the chil-
dren in the spacious parlor, after which
social games were indulged in, and at a
seasonable hour the juveniles were in\'ited
to the dining room, where they partook of
fruits, cakes and ice creams, which were
provided in abundance.

A surprise party was tendered Lizzie
Lodge, at the residence of her parents, on
Woodland avenue, on Friday evening, by a
number of her youthful companions. It was
a pleasant affair.

Miss Sallie McClelland will give
party at her home on Saturday
next.

Worrell & Wells have receiv('d the con-
traCt to build a frame house. 16 by 26 feet,

meeting 'on Sylvan avenue, Rutledge, for Charles W.
Thompson, of Morton.

The Misses Horne have had their dwelling
house newl), roofed.

A cow and a calf, owned by W. E. Steigel-
man, died on Monday.

Rev. J. E. Grauley preached a sermon on
Sunday evening last, in Kedron M. E.
Church, on "Rum, and Our Duty in Relation
to It," He denominated high license as a
compromise with the devil, and contended
that prohibition of the drink traffic was the
only remedy for the woes infliCted by in-
temperance. It was a question in which the
home, the church,and the nation were deeply
concerned. Prohibition he commended to
the thoughtful consideration of Christian

to men and, urged them to aCt according to the
of dictates of their consciences in discharging

their right of suffrage, without fear or favor.
Samuel Melvin is boring an artesian well

at the cottage of J. H. Irwin, occupied by
Mr. Parsons, on Franklin avenue.

E. W. Smith is forming a club to dispose
of eight fine building lots at a very low price
The lots are So by 200 and So by I89~ feet in
dimensions. These are bargains. Those

Commencing on the first Sunday in No- who. desire to enter the club should make
vember services will begin in the Church application without delay.
of the Atonement. Morton. at 10.30 A. M. George Vincent has purchased a lot 25 by
Sessions of the Sunday-school of this church 100 feet, on Baker street, of Thomas D. John-
will be changed from the morning to the son, and has broken ground to build a house.
afternoon on and after the day mentioned. The voters of this place should be aware

The six room brick house and twelve of the misleading axe-grinding statesmen.
building lots situate on Pennington and The fraud-poster issued on the verge of the
Harding avenues and Maple and Vaughan last delegate eleCtion is an index to the base
streets, owned by Mrs. Jennie Playford. of methods of corrupt politicians who aim to
Media, were offered at public sale on. Sat~r-I profit by deceiving voters. Look out for
day last, but were not sold, the prIce bId. , eleventh hour campaign lies. FAIR DEALING.

BURGLAR AT,ARMS.
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OALL BELLS.g< ~ <o::f4 ~
.a:;rOver 18,000doors and windows protected by

the' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
will can at any address, free of charge, to make
estimates and explain working of apparaths,

PUBLISHED
EVERY THURSDAY RVENING.

BY
ED'" .A.ED VV_ S~J:'J:':a:.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SHVIINTY-FIVB CENTS.

MORTON. PA.• OCT. 28. 1886.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From Our Regular Correspondent.]
WASHINGTON, D. c., Oct. 25th, I886.

There is little or nothing afloat just now
conneCted with the President or his Cabinet.
Everything is quiet in the social world, too.
Mrs. Cleveland is living quietly at home,
gaining strength to perform the arduous
duties of her position during the coming
winter. The 4th of December is the date
set for her first reception of the season. The
wives of the Secretaries have all returned
from their summer tours and are now abo
sorbed with the all-important questions of
house cleaning, furnishing and repairing.
modistes, millinery and other preparations
for the gay whirl which wfll begin a few
weeks hence.

Several weeks ago, at the request of lead-
ing Democrats of East Tennessee, Major
Waganer was appointed U. S. Pension Agent,
at Knoxville, to succeed Robert Taylor, the
Democratic nominee for Governor. The new
appointee had served with honor as Major of
the 13th Tenn. Cavalry of the Union Army.
Immediately after his appointment certain
Democrats came here and urged the Secre-
tary of the Interior to recommend to the
President the reconsideration and revocation
of the appointment. Their complaint was
that when Mr, Waganer was a member of the
Legislature in 1865, he voted to disfranchise
ex-confederates, and also voted for a resolu-
tion offering a reward for the apprehension
of ex-Governor (now U. S. Senator) Harris,
of Tennesee. In response to the demand of
these persons, Secretary Lamar said he de-
clined to propose a revocation of the Major's
commission because he had been appointed
upon the recommendation of the leading and
best citizens of Tennessee, of all parties, who
represented him as a man fully qualified by
integrity, intelleCt and character for the
duties of the position, and as a man endeared
to the people by his consistent support,
during the past twenty years, of their highest
and best interests. The faCt brought out
against him since his commission was issued
that he had given an unjust and unwise vote
when he was a young man, and just after the
war, when the passions of both sides were
roused to their highest pitch, (Mr. Lamar in-
sisted) should not now be used to ostracise
him from public trust among a people to
whose rights and interests he had ever since
been true and loyal. "We have been con-
tending," wrote the Secretary, "that the
issues of the war and the passions growing
out of it should not be kept alive, and I do
not know of an instance in which precept
can be better enforced by example than this.
Both sides in Tennessee showed the courage
to fight. I am confident they have also that
higher quality, the magnanimity to mutually
forgive."

There is something strange in the mylite-
rious hold Secretary Lamar has on the hearts
of the old soldiers in this city. They declare
that - although an ex-confederate, and a
prominent one at that - he has appointed
more Union soldiers to office than any pre-
ceding head of the Interior Department has
in twelve years past, and a larger number
than a II the other Cabinet officers of the
pending administration combined.

Although the Congressional eleCtions are
only about ten days distant. but little is
known here as to the probable result. The
Democrats think they will hold the House.
Owing to the Civil Service law, the campaign
committee have been able to do very little
from Washington. During past campaigns
the committee headquarters here received

J. L_ FORCE,
DEALER IN

Lamps, Oils, China and Glassware,
Baltimore Pike, Near Toll-Gate.

CLIFTON HEICHTS.
Burnin&" Oils delivered anywhere in the vicinity

of Clifton.
...-call and see my stock of Lamps, China and

Glassware, Etc.

GEORGE E. WELLS.

CONTRACTOR II. BUILDER,
MORTON. DEL. CO., PA.

.....Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as I have fifty 01" more plans and designs of cot·
tages to seleCtfrom. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

-----.__.... -
DARBY, DEL. CO., PA. \

It is expeCted that Clifton will be illu-
minated by eleCtric lights on Friday night
of this week.

A Democratic meeting will be held in Clif-
ton, on Saturday evening next. It is re-
ported that Maxwell Stevenson will be one
of the speakers.

A Republican meeting was held at the
Clifton school house on Monday evening,
addressed by Jesse Baker, who championed
the Darlington cause,.and John B. Robinson.
The latter made some foolhardy remarks
about the Democratic party and the Catholic
Church, which have excited mu'ch indigna-
tion among the Catholics of the neighbor-
hood.

Sweney & Blake removed to their' new
store and dwelling, on Washington street, on
Thursday last.

Mr. Plumley will remove at an early date
from his house near Clifton station to Phila-
delphia.

Albert Magnin, of this place, has resigned
his position in the Philadelphia postoffice.

TAKE NOTICE.
I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and

Surrounding Country with

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK.
SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
o-POULTRY of all kinds suppliedwhen ordered.

Wagondays, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence, address.

JOHN EDWARDS, MORTON. PA.

a social
evening THE------_ ....... -

HEADQUARTERSFERNWOOD NOTES.

There will be a Beaver-Everhart
in Fernwood Hall to-night.

The Fernwood Base-ball Club defeated the
Riverton nine, at Riverton, on Saturday
last, by a score of 7 to 3, in a seven inning
game.

A well-filled house greeted Joshua L.
Baily, in the public hall, on Thursday even-
ing last, and his eloquent address on Prohibi-
tion was well received. He severely criti-
cised the aCtion of Blaine in his campaigning
tour through the State and his avoidance of
the issues involved in the eleCtion.

A Republican meeting will be held in
Fernwood Hall, on Friday night, to be ad-
dressed by Charles F. Warwick, Jesse M.
Baker and Isaac Johnson.

J. D. Mitchell and family have returned
their home, at Yeadon, after an absence
several months.

William Baker has removed from Fern-
wood to Angora.

Dr. H. C. Bartleson has had the exterior
of his domicile beautified with a fresh coat
of paint, put on in tasteful parti-colors. J. R. SWENEY'S,

FOR

Fancy and Staple Groceries,
FRESH MEl.TS,

PROVISIONS,

VEGETl.BLES, Etc.,

IS

MORTON NEWS.

GOODS OF BEST QUALITY,

PRICES THE LOWEST.

LOCAL NE'W"S. Polltteal MeetlDa·· I
.Rev. John H. HeCtor; the colored orator,

WIll address a Prohibition meeting in Darby.
to-morrow (Friday) evening.

A Democratic meeting will be held in Clif-
ton on Saturday evening next. The speakers
announced are Mayor Forwood. P. Bradley,
R. E. Mone~han, Thomas J. Osborne,
Michael J. Ryan, and others .

On Monday evening next, Hon, A. A.
Stevens, and others, will address a Prohibi-
tion meeting in Media Court House.

Item. o~ Intere;tF"'rolD All Aro_d.

Holloween on the 31st instant.
The U chestnut" bell has been nearly used

up in this campaign.

Politicians who have axes to grind are
dangerous advisers at the polls. Beware!

A new time table went into effeCt on the
Central Division of the P., W. & B. R. R.,
on Sunday morning.

The Old Men, of Fernwood, will playa
game of baseball with the regular nine of
that place on Saturday next.

He Chargee that the Ballou Were New freight houses, each 20 by 40 feet in
Chanaeel• dimensions, are being buiit at-- Sh~on Hill

In the ~hes~er Times of yesterday, Thomas. and at Moore's station, on the P., W. & B.
Lees replied 10 a lengthy letter to the report' R. R.
of the committee appointed by the Republi-! .
can Executive Committee to open the ballot staEbdleWlbnU·IISthePd~e.r~hahs. jubst hha? 0.a new
b

. a JOIn109 IS rus lauory at
ox ID the Lower PrecinCt of the Middle' Sharon Hill George E W II f S .W d Ch' " e s, 0 prtng-

ar. ' ester. The eleCtIon officers of this field, did the work.
precIDCt returned a tie vote, 55 for Lees and, . .
55 for Chadwick. Seventy-five voterli have' John MIddleton, color~d, having become
since qualified that they voted for Mr. Lees. demented, was arrested ID Darby, on Satur-
According to the report of the committee day last, and removed to the insane depart-
the returns of the eleCtion officers were in- ment of the County Almshouse.
correCt, as a recount of the ballots showed The work of building new brick station~ on
53 for Lees, 57 for Chadwick, and 4 for Ward th.e B. & O. Railroad has been commenced at
R. Bliss. Mr. Lees charges that this indi- Ridley Park and at Holmes'. An operator
cates either gross carelessness on the part of has been stationed at the latter place.
the eleCtion officers or that they got more The herds of cows belonging to Caleb
voteli for Mr. Chadwick in the box than they Taylor and Edgar Pierce, of Edgmont, this
intended and forgot to correCt the count. county, are still quarantined on occount of
He sa}'s the voters examined by the commit- being infeCted with pleuro-pnenmonia.
tee when asked for whom they voted said The candidates for Superintendent of the
Mr. Lees, and they were confounded when Delaware County Public Schools will have a
confronted with a ballot corresponding with competitor in the person of Miss Belle G.
th.eir number on tbe tally list for Mr. Chad- Shortlidge, danghter of Prof, Shortlid e of
Wick. Th"se men were examined without Concord. g ,
form 01 oath or affirmation. He maintains
that substituted ballots will not count as Mrs. Hanna.h M. Worley and her daughter,
against honest men's oaths. The following Anna, of. M~dla, returned on Thursday last
affidavits explain themselves:- f~om a tTiP 10 the ~es~,-~here_they had been

SlOce last April visiting married daughters
AFFIDAVIT OF HENRY HUDSON. of Mrs Worle

STAt·R of PRNNSYLVANIA,} • y. .
COUNTYOFDKLAWAIlK.sS.: William Buchanan a brakeman on a
On the .6th day of OCtober,~. D.. 1886,per.;onally.. ' . .

camebeforeme.a Notary Pubhc of Pennsylvania reo freIght traID on the BaltImore Central Rall-
.iding in Chester, Henry Hud50n, resi.dingon Union road, fell from a car last week and h d
street, between 3rd and 4th streets, city of Chester ' a
who beingduly .worn accordinc to law depo.e. and one foot crushed beneath the car wheels.
says .thaton the eleventhd,,~of August.1~86,he wa. He resides at Risin~ Sun Md
lot reSident of the Lower Precinct of the l\llddle Ward ' .
of said city, and a qualifi~dvoter t~erein, that.on that Col. Hyatt, of the P. M. A., presided at a
day he voted at the EleCtion Polls In said precinct r~ . .. .-
ceivinghis ticket fromliharplessM. White and v~ted ProhIbition meetmg, 'at Upland, last night.
for Thomas Lees.. Sharple~.M. "':'hite wa. at the Up to that time he had been a Republic
wmdow and saw him pass tn the llcket" and saw it . an,
placed in the box. He has been informed that the and he read hIS reasons for leaving the
ticket.numb<redto correspondwith the n~mberon the Republican ranks and J'oinin th P h'b't'tally hst show. a vote for Kouert ChadWick. He de- g e ro I. I Ion
elares if that report be true a change has been made in party.
the ticker h~voted. bis A special train from Rockdale, on Satur-

HENRY m::'rkHUDSON. day evening last, took several hundred
Swornto and Sul>scribedbeforeme this .6th day of members of the Knights of Labor to Phila-

OCtober,A. D., rll86·i. WALTER LINDSAY, delphia to participate in the big parade in
Nutary Pubhc. honor of the return of Grand Master Work-

AFFIIYAVIT OF SI:IA,:RPLESSM. WHITE. man Powderly and his cabinet.
STATE OF PBNNSYLVANIA)}COUNTYOF lJKLAWA"K. sS.: Governor Pattison has granted a requlsl-

On thi•• 6,h day ofOClober,A. D. 1886.per.;onally tion for Dominico Medehondo, who is in
ap~re~ beforeme,a Notary Publico~Penns¥l~ani~, custod' t N H ~ d .etta I reSiding In Chester, SharpleM M. White. resldmg In - Y a ew aven, Lonn., an IS wanted

....D.· M_UDa to Upbold til..La-.•• the LowerPrecinCtof MiddleWard. in said city, who 19_ answer for the mnrder of Ciampo Mundi-
A meeting of CI't' k being duly swoTn'~ccO'tdinc ro law; 1fep6ses and says· . '.. Izens to awa en pubhc tbat he i. a qualifiedvoter in,saidprecinCt,that on the ante, m Lower ChIchester townshIp, thIS

Sentiment to s hX ecure t e enforcement of the eleventh liay of Augu.t, x886.he was at the eleCtion county, on' OCtober 21 1884
".'1and XVII Articles of the State Consti- :~i~::~itba~t~~:c~neCto'f~~~~~~:dW~~k~~~~i~ff: ' .

tUllon was held in the Conrt House Media and the nameof Thomas Leesremaining on it, that
on Thursd " he saw him hand the ticket to the e1eCtiollofficerand

ay evening last. Hon. John M. h ball d . d' h b 11 bo f h' f: Ct
Broomall presided J W M N r d ~h:':c:n beo~oecio~b~~m t. ~ a ot x, 0 t IS •
Mr B '. . . ew m an He wasplese'lt at :Mr. Greenwoo<1'sofficeduring
f' roomall, both of whom were members the sitting of the committee,when the ticketnumbered

0
1
, the Constitutional Convention of 1873 de- to corre.pond with the number opposite the name of

Ivered add . • Henry Hud.on was examined it had the name of
. resses, showmg the iniquities Rohl-rtChadwick. He told the committee that that

growmg out of the issuance of free passes ticket was wrong, a. he knew Henry Hudson had
and the d'l .. . . voted for Mr. Lees. S. M. WHITE.
d SCTlmmatlon 111 freights in open Swornto and subscribed·beforeme this .6th day of

eh~anceof the fundamental Jaw of ;he State OCtober,A, D. 1886. J. WALTER LINDSAY,
w Ich Ie . I ' " Notary Public:

. gls ators had sworn to support Mr. Lees gives the names of the h.e~ whom
tnalOtain d '. • an defend, oaths that had been the committee could not find. Their names
uOiformly . J~ VIOated to the great injury of were erroniously printed in tpe circular.
armers and b .
h. usmess men. It was shown They al1live in the precinCt. As correCted

t at It costs .p more to shIp flour from Oxford the name of Muriel Johnson should be David
a., to PhiJadel h' h 'th pIa, t an from Chicago to Johnson j T. I. Pedrick should be T. J. Ped-
e same place. The produCts from the West rick; Scott N. Snrrow should be Scott N.

are brought t th Ph'I 0 e Iladelphia market for Newman; Joseph Bozett should be Joseph
ess than tho (St se rom the farms in our own Barrett.

ate. B M Cu t 'dR .) '. s er sal the Pennsylvania In conclusion he says: "It is not worth
al road Co a k d ..10 d • s e ,[2·50 to deliver a car while to fol1ow it further. The affidavits of

Ph~ of ~heat from Glenolden to Philadel- Henry Hudson and' Sharpless M. White
de:\~hl1e the price from Chicago to Phila- established the faCt that bal10ts were chan&ed,
alsoP la was but III.50. Mayor Forwood the report of the committee confirms the

made a br' f .mand' Ie speech. Resolutions de- charge. There is fraud in that ballot box and
disti~g ~f ~andidates for the Le&islature a the County Committee being th'e custodian
tb P bite pledge to earnestly advocate of the honor of the Republican party, is
C e enaament of legislation to enforce the bound by ev~ry principle of justice to probe

onstitutional prOvisions, were paued. I it to the bott0II!." .

MORTON,. PA.

THE programme of the Teachers' Insti-
tute entertainments will be found in our
advertising column.

ELECTION tickets, stickers, and alllrinds
of job printing can be had at short notice at
the CHRONICLE office.

WE are indebted to Mrs. William Pan-
coast, of Springfield, for a treat of luscious
pears. She informs us that there are two
pear trees in full bloom on her farm.

WM. H. LOWNES will have a public sale
of Westmoreland county cows, on his
premises in Springfield, on Monday next,
November rst, beginning at 1.30, P. M.

LEWIS C. GRANT, aged 26 years, formerly
'agent at Morton station, died in Trenton, N.
J., where he was emplo}'ed as a telegraph
operator, on Saturday last, of typhoid fever.
The funeral took place from the residence of
his parents, Reuben and Maggie Grant, West
Fernwood, on Tuesday, and the remains
were interred in Fernwood Cemetery.

Ho ..... Barglart&eeI.
The residence of Isaac Norris, Birmingham

township, was burglarized last Friday night.
$25.00 was taken from Mr. Norris' room.

Lecture OD TelDperaDee.
Aaron M. Powell, of New York, will de-

liver a leCture at Swarthmore College, on
Saturday evening next. at 730 o'clock, on
.. The Temperance Outlook in Great Britain
arid America."

Strike at Edd,.utoDe.
Between 700 and 800 employees went out

on strick at the Edd,stone Print Works, on
Monday morning. The trouble arose owin~
to the discharge of a number of men and
employing boys to take their places at lower
wages. Both union and non-union men
joined in the strike, and the works are still
clOSed.

q,uesUo ... ~or the Teaehe ..u to Dlseu ...

At the Teachers' Institute held last year a
vote was taken to see how many teachers
desired to have part of a day or days de-
voted entirely to them. Thirty-two of the
one hundred and fifty were in favor of it, and
to accommodate these Supt. A. B. Stewart
has arranged the following questions for dis-
cu~si~n : Tuesday - Name some of the
~~mclpal errors in teaching; suggest reme-

les. Wednesday - How many hours should
constitute a school day ? Disad vantage of too
long hours. Thursday - Should children be
compelled to prepare leslions outside of
school hours? Friday - What attention
shou~d be paid to moral training in our
~Ubhc schools? These are important ques-
lions, and all teachers should be prepared to
say something on them.

NEWS BRIEFS.

PUBLIC SALE AT LOWNES·.-I WILL
sell on the premises, Springfield. Delaware Co.,
Pa .• on second-day, r rth mo. 1St,

Monday. November 1St, 1886,
At 1.30 P. M., 30 head or more of Westmoreland Co.
cows, they are mostly fresh, or ready springers. A
~;;ai~ne Fresian bull calf two months old. 60 days'

Geo. Worrell, AnCt. WM. H. LOWNES.·

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE,
INSTITUTE HALL, MEDIA,

November 8th to rath, 1886•

THOMAS LEES REPLIES.

EVENING ENTERTAINMENTS.

MONDAY, NOYEMBER 8th.
PROF. B. N. LEHMAN,

"The Beautifuland the Uuseful in EleCtricity."
Experiments.

TUESDAY, NOYEMBER 9th.
COL, GEORGE W. BAIN.

If Boys and Girls, Nice and Naughty: or the Pendu-
lum of Life.H

WEDNESDAY. NOYEMBER :lOth.
Recitals {MeigS Sisters Vocal Quartette.

. Chas. F. Underhill, Reader.

THURSDAY. NOYEMBER :l:J.th.
CoL. RUSSELL H. ,CONWELL.

"The Jolly Earthquake."

FRIDAY, NOYEMBER :l2th_
M.ss KATE FIELD.

" M·ormonis~.·'

Single Admission, 50 Cts., Course Admission, .. 'h.so
Reserved Seats, 25C. ext. Gourse ~eserv'd Seats 2.00

Doorsopen at 1 o'clock. LeCtureat 1..U o'clock.
"Tickets forsale at J. G. Cummins' State Street

M.edia, commencing Saturday, Ott. 2Sd: at I') A. II:
Tickets can be secured by mail.

REPUBLICANS, AROUSE.
BEAVER AND EVERHART!

PURITY OF THE PRIMARIES THE SAFE-
GUARD ()F' 'THE PEOPLE.

MEETINGS WILL BE HELD' AS FOLLOWS:

FERNWOOD, THURSDAY, OCTOBE;.R28th.
Speake.rs: Col. H. H. Gilkyson.Thoma. W.

Pierce, Esq., Abram Wanger. Esq. .

UPLAND. THURSlJA Y, OCTOBER .8th.
Speaker.;: Hon. Jas. B. Everhart, Capt. R. T. Corn-

well,CharlesH. Pennypacker. E.q.

VIL~AGE GREEN, SATURDAY, OCT. JOT".
Speakers: Capt. R. T. Cornwell,Col. F. C.

Hooten, Thos. P. Worrall, Esq. .

CHESTER. MONDAY, NOV. I. AT THE RINK
Speakers: C. H. Pennypacker, Thos. p. .

Worrall, Esq., and others.

KELLYVILLE, OR BURMONT THURSDAY.
OCTOBER .8TH.' . '

Speake... : Capt. R. T, Conwell,James C.
Sellers, Esq., Thos P. Worrall.

Byorder of THOS. W. PIERCE
Chairman Republican County Com~ittce.FOR SALE.-THREE FAT HOGS. APPLY

to s. S. HARNED.
. , Spring Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

WANTED.--;A B~Y OF AB0l.!T 11YEARS
to learn the lfl~ralR carpet weavmg business.

WM. JOHNSON, Burmont, Del. Co., Pa. A OLUB
18 BEING FORMED TO TA!(E

DENTISTRy.--HAVING POSTPONED MY
contemplated trip to California this winter my
patrons and friends in Delaware county' are

hereby informed that I can be found at my office, 1210
VINa STRaa.. , where I shall be prepared to execute
all branches of dentistry, as usual.

Very Re.peClfullyYours,
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL,

Eight· Fine Buililing .Lots,
III MORTOll,

Each So by 200 and So by .18g~
feet in dimensions.

BOOTS•. SHOES AND HARNESS RE-
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN.

Walnut Street, MortOD, Pa.

DRESSlIIAKING.-MARY J. DANAHER
Fashionable Dressmaker, corner of Harding

. Ave. ana Maple St., MOrtOD, Pa.· Engagements
by day or week: Workat homepromptly attended to.

Lou ....ill be 80Id at Lo .... p,.~ Make
appUeaUon ..... thout dela,. to .

Ml1SIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For te'rms
address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co.Pa.

E.' VT.SMITE: ,

FARM FOR SALE.-SIXTY ACRES
within ten minutes walk of Morton station. Ap-
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.

FOR RENT. TWO GOOD SIX AND SEVEN
room hODies. Possession November 1st.

Apply to E. W. SMITH. Morton.

FOR RENT.--NINE ROOM HOUSE WITH
. sta~le and nearly an acre of ground, shade and. !roll trees. three squa,..,. from Morton Star
InqwICat the CIfRONJCLBOffice. 10DoLOT No. 185. ON PRESIDENT AVENUE

Rutledge,for .a1e. It is 40by 150feet in dimen:
siom. _Apptyto E.-W-;SIIlITH;')(orton.



WIT AND WISDOM. PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT TOM THU MB PRETZELS.WITH

THE ARUNDLE TINTED
SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES.

PROPERLY FITTED TO SUIT ALL EYES BY

-An unhealthy millionaire is a man of
great will power.

-With some people life is a lottery, with
others a lot 0' rye.

-If marriage is a lottery, love letters
ought not to allowed in the mails.

_" Hog cholera has arrived," says an
Indiana editor, "and we cannot be too care-
ful."- Texas Siftings.

_" Bessie, temper is an awful thing. You
ought to get rid of it." "Why, mamma, only
yesterday you told me to keep it."

-In a description of the rhinocerous it is
stated that he is a powerful beast, with a
mouth ranging from an open valise to a can-
didate's smile.

_" What wonderfully magnificent teeth
you have, Miss Ancient." "You flatter me."
" Not at all. I was only admiring their fine
workmanship."

_ The boy who quails at the sight of a
mustard plaster is the same lad that goes
fearlessly forth to tackle a bee's nest with a
handful of willow switches.

_" Mr. Hardup, it's a pity you couldn't
follow the earth's example," said Mr. Cashby
to an impecunious friend. "How do you I
mean?" "Well, settle once in a while."

_" Whe~e are we to look for our rising
young men? Not in the street car, anyhow,"
exclaimed Mrs. Shoddy. "No, my dear,"
replied Mr. S. "You will find them in the
elevators."

_ Bilkins-" Send me up two tons of coal,
and I will settle the first of the month."
Coal dealer (derisively)-" Chestnut!" Bil-
kins (anxious to misunderstand) -" Yes,
chestnut will do, I guess."

-Jack (displaying his feet): "What do
you think of those shoes; only $S! Did you
ever hear anything so cheap?" Mrs. Jack:
"Never. How can they sell so much leather
for so little money?"-Life.

-On the steps of the City Hatl.v-rst City
Hall Maguate: "Will there be war in Bool-
garia, d'ye think, Mulcahy?" 2nd C. H. M.:
,. War, is it? Not if the Bazar of Roosha
knows himself, I'm thinkin'.'

-Judge (suspiciously)-" Have you had
something to do with the court before?"
Prisoner -" Oh, yes, your Honor." Judge-
"Ah, I thought so. I can pick you fellows
out every time. So you have been in court
before?" Prisoner-"Yes; last session I was
On the jury."

-A young man and a young woman of
Peoria III., have made a wager upon tbe
fate of a congressional canvass which makes
the forthcoming election a subjea of grave
concern to them. If the candidate in ques-
tion wins, the girl agrees to marry the man.
If he loseli, the man agrees to marry the
girl.

-Niece (showing the wedding presents to
Uncle George)-" I wanted you to see them
all, dear Uncle George, so that you won't
send a duplicate; duplicate wedding pres-
ents are so annoying, you know." Uncle
George-" H-m! What's thili?" "That's
papa's check for $1000; isn't it lovely?"
"Very; I intended to send the same tbing,
but rather than annoy you with a duplicate
present I'll just make it $500."

-An Irishman visiting Boston was being
told by a Yankee about a famous sausage
machine they had there, the bullock being
driven in alive at one end and coming out at
the other end ready-made sauliages. "Oh,
that's nothing," replied Pat. "Shure we
have a machine jist the same in County
Clare, only, if the sausage begin to get high,
they jist put them in at the other end of the
machine and they come out loive beasts
again."

-" Do you think that Colonel Yerger is
going to run again for the Legislature?"
asked an Austin gentleman of a friend. .. I
know that he is." "Did he tell you so?"
" No." .. Then how do you know he is going
to run again 1" "You see, I live near him,
and his wife is beginning to pay back tea
and coffee they borrowed a year ago, just
after he was defeated; he is beginning
already to win over the dissatisfied element
of his party."-Texas Siftings.

'1~J}I!~t
-====~~~~~-

FOR

TRAVELERS,
TOURISTS,

LAWN PARTIES.

FOR

LUNCH,
PIC-NICS,

SAILING PARTIES.
EMIL HOLL,

MEDIA, PA.,

SOLD EVERYWHERE.ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES.
...- See the testimonials of Oculists. Physicians

and Prominent Men.
If You Want the Best Goods for the

Least Money, go to
EVA~S'

Moneyloaned on Real Estate security. 1 GROCERY & PROYISION STORE
Collections made in all parts of the county. '
Special attention to the settlement of decedent. I WALNUT STREET, MORTON,

estates. \ \Vhere will always be found new goods in great
variety. We have Bakers' Breakfast Cocoa. S3.D BIas

J. W. DE BARCER, Preserved Cocoanut, Lake Salmon, Cross & Black·
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,. well's Chow-Chow and Pickles, New Buckwheat,

Cranberries, &c. The best brands of Flour, Hams,
laM S. Seventh St., Below Walnut. Dried Beef, &c. Send postal for 5 gallon can best

::E"~:1:...ADE:1:..~~. Head Light Oil, 75 Cents. Can. free.
Deedsand other documentsdrawn. Moneyinvested All orders delivered promptly.

and loans obtained on mortgage.
Residence:-MoRTON, DEL. CO., PA.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

~ ~
HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,

AT

THURSTON'S LlYERY STABLE,

Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.

Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets, one Square
fromB. & O. Railroad,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA..
KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES

Guaranteed as represented or no sate. Given
on trial to responsible persons.

STOVES, HEATERS,
AND THE

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
CAN BE HAD AT

NE'"W"

F.rnw:::.~~::z.;,~~,:=:MillGrocery 3 Provision Store,
Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes, \ N, E. Cor, Morton Ave. & Baker St.,

Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

Agent for Quaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA..

P.ATCHEL BROS.'
Stove and Tinware Store,

DARBY, PA.
TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, ETC.

~Repairs of all kind a specialty.
BRANCH SHOP FOR DAIRY FIXTURES:

3105 Chestnot Street, Phtladelphla.

MORTON, PA.
~OFFEES, TEAS, SUGARS, SPICES

CANNED GOODS, THE BEST BRANDS OF
FLOUR, HAMS. FLITCH, Etc. at LOWEST
CASH PRICES.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PAt
A share of public patronage is respectfully solicited

HENRY J. MASON.

J. F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to. LADIES!

Call and see the New Stock of
DEALER IN AUCTIONEER! FALL ~ WINTER GOODS,

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA'"W",

$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

AT THE
The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal

Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

DRY GOODS STORE
OF

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, DJ<.'L. CO., PA.

THOMAI BROOKI,
MAIN STREET, DARBY.

LADIE6' AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR.
A FULL LINE OF HAT6 AND CAP6

",We sell at city prices. Buy here and save you
car fare and time.

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET DARBY. Earle & Ryan,
FIRE InSlURAnCE,

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

III24~ lb Bags, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.
Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. Ii: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

C. G. Ogden & CO.'S

tUMBER and COAL YARD.

COAL. FLOUR,

LIME, FEED. AGENT8 OF THE

Ham6ury Bremen Fire Ins. Co.&c.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

A LARGE AND WELL 8ELECTED STOCK OF Assets, $1,453,499.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities,

$65°,948.09,

Drugs, Chemicals,Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.
MORTON DRUG STORE,

WM. E. DICKESON, Prop.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

Policy holders are assured absolute secu-
rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property ..

Insurance can be effeaed by application 10

E. W. SMITH, MORTON,

G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL,

JOHN J. GOGEL, RIDLEY PARI(,.

MICHIGANPENNSYLYANIA,
AND

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS, POSTS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
J!'ROM $25.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

.... Est!":'ates furni~hed ~n application. Jobbing
and Repairing of all kmds at short notice. pfliC!.'SIiER$20

15 DAYS' TKuL.
A Full se& o'
AUaebments.

3 WARRANTED
"'2'"ear •• !!"ludfor
CJreular.

C. A. WOOD 11& CO.,
1'7N.10lbSi... Ph1la.. P.

LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

All of whichwill be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
Q- A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

VOL. VII.---NO. 22. 50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1886.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

FIRST SHOT AT A Sq.UIRREL.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

Office, MEDIA. ResIdence, MORTON.
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
ColleCtions made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.

SPEAK KIND WORDS.
Oh I speak kind words to oneand all,

As through the worldyou 1:0 :
Let helpfuldeed. beside your path

Like flowen of beauty grow.
The fragrance of a loving word

Will linger in the heart,
As sweetness haunts the flowers we prize

When summer days depart.

As we go journeying on through life,
Perhaps we .ay not know

The good eur Icelng words have done
To those who come and go.

But God will know: and surely he.
In his good time and way.

The giver of each kindly word
Will royally repay.

So speak kind words to one and all.
This life is all too brief

To waste in discord and in strife,
And fill the heart with grief.

With sunshine born of loving words
Let's scatter clouds of pain,

And thus make bright the sorrowing face,
As skies are, a(loltrrain.

-Eb", E. Rexfo,.d.- ...-

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

204 S. Seventh St., Below Walnut,
::E":a::c:.ADE:1:..::E":a::I:.A..

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence:-MoRTON, DEL. CO., PA.

COAL, FLOUR,

LIME, FEED.
,..- -< . . &c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PAt
TWINE.

Few persons have an idea of the enormous
comsumption of twine in this country. One
of the greatest demands for the article comes
from the farmers, who consume thirty-five
thousand tons annually upon the self-binding
harvesters. Allowing five pounds to the
mile, this would be equal to a string long
enough to ~o more than six times round the
earth. It takes a length of about three feet
of twine to tie a bundle of straw. The
farmer sits on his machine, drives along
through his grain field, and without any
assistance cuts, bundles, and ties twelve
acres of wheat grain per day.

Drugs, Osemicais, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.
MORTON DRUG STORE,

WM. E. DICKESON, Prop.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINT8.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER ,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA. - ..........._----~

..... Estimates furnished on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

Jobbing
The only design in shooting is to hit, and

the aim in preaching, or in buslness of any
PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT kind, is to succeed. But Henry Ward

Beecher tells a capital story of his first shot
at a squirrel, which hali a moral in our day,
when many people try to make a great show
or a great noilie in the world:

.. The first time that ever I fired a gun, it
was at a 'chippy,' and I did not hit him. My
father it was that let me trot behind him, a
seven or eight-year-old, while he hunted
through the fields. How my nerves screwed
up when he took aim, and what a crash in
my over-sensitive ear was the report! It
was always painful, and always an irresisti-

.... See the testimonials of Oculists, Physicians ble fascination. And so, one day, returning
and Prominent Men. home, out ran a bold chipmonk, and coursed

along the wall with trailing tail, then mount-
ing a stone, tail cock up, he said, • Hit me,
hit me, hit me, he he l' •Here, Henry, do you
want to shoot?' 'Yes, sir-no-yes, I do.'
'Get behind me -let the gun rest on my
shoulder- now take aim I Come, pull the
trigger or he'll be off l'

.. I shut up one eye in a manner that car·
ried the other with it. I opened both. The
tears came. The squirrel seemed six, qr
seven squirrels whirling round in the air. I
took aim, but it would not stay aimed. Some-
how I saw the sky, the stone wall, a great
mullein stalk, the squirrel and twenty other
thingli all in a jig. Bang! went the gun.
'Chigger-ree-ree' went the squirrel, as he
dived down, laughing, into a hole.

.. Well, I've Iieen many a minister do the
BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT, same thing with a sermon and feel as satis-

fied as I did. To be sure, I had not hit any-
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC. thing, but I had made a splendid noise."

iii,. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load - ••• -
~hipped to any atatioD aloae the W. C. '" P. R. Doubt springs from the mind; faith is the

• at Redu.c~ Rate" Idaughter of the soul.

WITH

THE ARUNDLE TINTED
SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES.

PROPERLY FITTED TO aUIT ALL EYE8 BY

EMIL HOLL,
MEDIA, PA.,

ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES,

J. F. BEATTY ,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA'"W",

$~5 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

In 2.* lb Bags, or by the Barrel,

GOOD AND BAD HABITS.

If any of you have paid a visit to a den-
tist's office, and had a tooth extracted, you
know what a painful operation it is. It has
been growing and rooting there deep in the
socket, from its attachments.

Just as hard and something more painful is
it to break up bad habits; they have grown
with your growth, and become a part of
yourself, but they must be uprooted or they
will destroy you.

.. Remember,": said Lord Collingwood to a
young man he loved, "that before you are
five and twenty, you must establish a charac-
ter that will serve you all your life."

Dr. Johnson says that" the habit of look-
ing at the bright side of everything is worth
more than a thousand pounds a year." Their
are other habits, even more valuable, which
the young should most carefully cultivate.
The habit of temperance in all things, of
curbing the temper, of love and kindness to
all, of diligence in business; these are a few
of the good habits we cannot place too high a
value upon. It is strange, as said, that
bad habits are far more tenacious. Even
what is at first distasteful may become at
length a necessity. I never heard of a person
who enjoyed his first quid of tobacco.

into day, and if you are not kept awake by
care and illness, but merely have lain awake
because you could not sleep, I should recom-
mend you to fight the consequent drowsiness
the next day, in order that you may, if posai-
ble, resume your natural rest at night. Sleep-
lessness is generally the result of an un-
fortunate habit of "thinking," generally on
unpleasant subjects, after one has retired for
the night. Dr. Frank Hamilton, a great
physician and a wise man, said: .. Gloomy
thoughts prevent sleep. The poor and un-
fortunate magnify and increase their mis-
fortune by too much thinking. •Blessed be
he who invented sleep!' but thrice blessed
be he who shall invent a cure for thinking !"- ...-

BE UP AND DOING.
Industry need not wish, and he that lives

upon hopes will die fasting. There are no
gains without pains; then help, hands, for I
ha ve no lands; or, if I have, they are smartly
taxed. He that hath a trade hath an estate
and he that hath a calling, hath an office of
profit and honor; but then the trade must be
worked at, and the calling followed, or
neither the estate nor the office will enable
us to pay our taxes. If we are industrious
we shall never starve; for, at the working-
man's house hunger looks in, but dares not
enter. Nor will the bailiff or the constable
enter, for industry pays debts, while despair
increaseth them.

----- ..-..-----
SLEEP.

The old saying in regard to sleep, .. nine
hours are enough for a fool," has frightened
many people from taking a rest that was
necessary to them. .. Nature takes five, cus-
tom seven, laziness nine and wickedness
eleven," is wrong in at least two of its asser-
tions. There are very few instances in which
nature does not demand more than five hours
sleep. It is true that sleeping, like eating, is
very much a matter of habit, and you may
train yourself to dispense with more than
five hours sleep, as you may omit the third
meal of the day. How long you will flourish
under such a regimen will depend upon the
strength of your constitution. You may fare
like the man's horse, who, when it had be-
come reduced to a diet of one .straw a day,
in the most ungrateful manner died on his
hands. A person may need nine hours sleep
out of the twenty-four without being either
lazy or foolish. Indeed he is a wise man if,
feelin& that he requires them, he is sensible
enou~h to take them. Goethe when perform-
ing his greatest literary feats, took nine hours
sleep. A full-grown adult in a healthy con-
dition will seldom require more than ei~ht .
If,however, he discovers that he is not suffi,
ciently refreshed by eight hours he should
take more. It is a pretty safe rule to sleep
as long as you are sleepy. "There are
people," says a writer, "who are wise enough
to eat when they are hungry, but who have
never attained that higher degree of wisdom
to sleep when they are sleepy." Unless you
are a very lazy person indeed, you are not
likely to take more than your constitution
requireli, for, of course, dawdling in bed is
not sleeping. By shortening the necessary
hours for sleep you may bring upon yourself
.. insomnia." There are scientific writers on
the suhjea who claim that the best remedy
for this iii to learn to sleep in the day time.
This is very well where for some cause,
work, watching, or pleasure, you may have
failed to get your needed sleep for a night or
two. There is undoubtedly a great virtue in
naps, even short ones, and the art of napping
in the day-time, although I could never ac-
quire it, is a desirable one, and, like most
arts, is a matter of praaice, Still, it Is a bad
praaice to get into the habit of turning night

- ..... -
A BOY GROWN UP.

Young people rarely realize, when criticis-
ing their elders, that the traits or habits that
seem to them obnoxious were formed in
early life. If their manners are rude, if they
lack taa, if they are not well informed, it is
because they have not made use of their
opportunities, Manners are the truest indio
cations of character, A discourteous person
is both careless and selfish, for the best
manners are but the expression ofthe golden
rule; they are the card of introduaion to
strangers. A friend can introduce you to
good society, but he cannot keep you there;
that depends on yourself.

A boy of kindly nature is rarely rude. A
boy of selfish nature is polite only when his
own desires are not interfered with. Every
man is the result of his own boyhood and
youth. If he has read good books, kept
himself informed of passing events, he be-
comes what the world terms a well-informed
intelligent man. If he has wasted his tim~
in trilling conversation, read only sensational
books and papers, negleaed to develop the
talent which he surely possesses, he becomes
a superficial, a tiresome, if not a wicked
man.-Christian Union.-----.--••.....-._-----

GLEANINGS.
Patience may be bitter, but the fruit will

be sweet.

It is a good thing to learn caution by the
misfortune of others.

Good thoughts are no better than good
dreams unless they are executed.

We attraa hearts by the qualities we dis-
play; we retain them by the qualities we
possess.

A defeCt will more quickly take the eye
than a merit. The spots on the moon usually
attraa our attention more than its clear
brilliance.

There is a Kreat deal of cheap counsel
about being contented with one's lot, Out
upon that contentment that is satisfied with
the imperfea I It is a sign of weakness not
of wisdom. '
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GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR" BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Q-Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as I have fifly or more plans and designs of cot-
tages 10 selea from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and jobbing attended 10.

N CLE soon be provided with handsome buildings MORTON :NEWS.THE CHRO I e owned by their respective Governments. William H. & F. P. Carr have received the
The city has been full of new people duro contract to build a five room house for Geo,

Ing the week. The autumn races attracted Vincent, on Baker street.
many despite the weather, and then there The public school directors have decided
are always scores of bridal tourists here at to take possession of Morton Hall for school
this season. They come in greater numbers purposes, and a committee has been ap-
every fall. At this moment there are just pointed to purchase the necessary furniture
twenty-one of these interesting couples stop- so that a school can be opened there about
ping at the Ebbitt House alone. They the middle of the present month. A new
al ways go over to the White House to see the teacher will be appointed and the school
President and the suite of handsome parlors, graded, This action of the directors is com-
and they are always anxious; of course, to mendable, and we trust it will Infuse new life

MORTON PA NOV 4 1886 see Mrs. Cleveland. Few of them catch a into every department of the school and,', ., .
glimpse of her these days except by accident. a waken new interest among parents, to the
She has held no receptions since about the end that the public school system here may

WASHINGTON LETTER. middle of July, and is much absorbed now be made stronger and better. A well-
[From Our Regular Correspondent.] in the work of planning and superintending equipped school, with thoroughly competent

WASHINGTON,D. C., Nov. rst, r886. improvements at the country house. and liberally compensated teachers will be a
There are no sensations here this week. On Saturday afternoon, promenaders on factor for good in the community of inesti-

The Congressional districts have monopo- Pennsylvania avenue observed the Presi- mabIe value.
Iized them for the time. Washington is dent's coupe, drawn by the seal browns, Henry C. Altemus, who built three new
about the only city in the United States dashing towards the Capitol. Within sat houses for Dr. Goddard, on Bridge street,
which does not resound just now with battle Mrs. Cleveland and her poodle, HeCtor, his last year, died at his home in Philadelphia,
yells and wild huzzahs.- The noise of the" fore paws resting on the front of the carriage on Friday last, aged 41 years.
fray does not reach it. The streets are silent and a bow of yellow ribbon around his neck. Services will begin at 10.30 a. m., in the
and one can sally forth without being over- Everybody turned to look at the President's Church of the Atonement, on Sunday next,
run by a frantic mob. The people are mostly wife, and the ladies thought she was very and thereafter, and the sessions of the Sun-
sober, too _ intoxicated neither with spiritu- becomingly dressed in her tight fitting suit day school will be changed from the morning
ous liquor nor with excitement. They do of grey cloth and hat to match. to the afternoon. ,
not have handfuls of electioneering docu- _ ••• - Rev. J. E. Grauley will preach a sermon
ments stuck under their doors every hour RIDLEY GLEANINGS. next Sunday morning, in Kedron M. E.
durl'ng the day, and their morning papers f Church, on .. Preparing the Way for theRachel W. Moorhead, relict 0 the late
are not entirely filled with denunciations, Lord." In the evening a series of specialAlexander Moorhead, died suddenly at her
vindications, flagellations, imprecations, services will be begun, to be continued onresidence near Ridley Park, on. Monday
adulations, and defamations. the following Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-morning, of heart disease, aged 71 years.

To-morrow, however, the political com- day and Friday evenings. Revs. E. Stubbs,The annual oyster supper of Prospect M.
Plexion of the Fiftieth Congress wi1l be de- C. M. Boswell, and C. E. Adamson are ex-E. Church wi1l take place on Thursday even-
termined and public interest and public men pected to assist at these meetings. There

ing next.will at once turn again towards Washington. will be a special prayer service at the Sun-James Barton and H. A. Sawyer removed
In every direction there is busy preparation day school next Sunday afternoon, com-to the new houses of Samuel McIlvain, Rid-
here for Congress and the coming season. mencing at 2.30.ley Park, on Tuesday.
There is a smell of new paint in the corri- Charles Yeakel has had ground broken toChai. Caldwell has been drawn to serve
dors of the Capitol, the postoffice of the build a frame house, 24 by 30 feet in dimen-on the Grand Jury for the December term of
House of Representatives is filled with scaf- sions, on Morton avenue, adjoining the prop-court, and B. M. Custer, C. J. Hewes, Geo.
folding, and the desks of the members are erty of A.. A. Benkert.Duffee and Henry P. Ward on the petit jury.
Packed in a heap in the speaker's room. W. J. Cumberland removed from Philadel-James Reid, of Ridleyville, is still confined
Order will soon come out of this chaos, but phia to his new house on Walnut street,to his home by sickness.there wi1l be no special difference in the •• _ yesterday.
appearance of the Capitol when Congress The following from Springfield have been

CLIFTON ITEMS. .convenes. Everything wi1l be fresh and drawn to serve on the petit jury for the De-
clean as usual, but no appropriation was H. M, Brennan wi1l open a drug store at cember term of court: First week, Isaac F.
made except for the annual renovation and Heyville, in a short time. Swan; second week, Wm. North and Ed-
repair, and there can be no extensive John Grisdale, Jones Sloan, Frank S. ward Lambdin; third week, Joseph M. Wor-
changes. Riggs, Jacob B. Byre, and Edmund Cooper rail and Fred. A.. Wait.

The department clerks seem to take less will serve as jourymen at the December term Harry Hards remO\'ed
interest in the Congressional elections this of court. on Monday, to the house
year than ever before, and the number who H. M. Brennan, P. M., has announced his on Pennington avenue.
have gone home to vote can easily be counted. intention to change the location of the post- Money sold at 6 and ~ per cent. premium
Indeed, none of those who live at any great office next week, but has not decided where at the regular meeting of the Morton Build-
distance went home for the purpose. In it will be established. ing and Loan Association, on Monday even-
every department, except one, employes who David Leighton, employed by Jacob ing, and 60 more shares of stock were sub·
had leave due them had permiision to go at Somers, of Garrettford, was kicked by a scribed for in the iecond series.
this time. The exception was the Postoffice horse and received an ugly wound on Michael Uhrner has added another story
Department. The Postmaster General re- Wednesday of last week, since which time to his house on Newell street.
quires that there shall always be on duty 80 he has been confined to his room. Master Frank Justison entertained a com-
per cent. of the working force of each bureau ... ..... .. pany of little folks at his hOlne on Monday
and division of his department. DARBY MATTERS. evening.

Washington is growing now with marvel- unclaimed letters remain in the Darby Unclaimed letters remain in the post office
ous rapidity. Hundreds of handsome resi- post office for Miss Annie M. Hoskins, Miss for Miss Lidy Cathamy, Miss Mary Gale,
dences have been built since last spring. Sadie Trueblood, Miss Clay Deyo, Miss Kate Mrs. M. Parsons, Miss Quinn, Miss Emma
The absentee of three months sees changes Chambers. Mrs. Margaret Carroll, Mrs. C. C. Spencer, and Mrs. Mary Soring.
and improvements on every side. Since the Barker, Charles Sladen, U. McKissick, John A very enjoyable Hallowe'en party was
long drouth and devastation of the trees by M. Shrigley, Robert R. Simpson, John B. held by Miss Sallie McClelland and a num-
caterpillars. residents think the streets never Nutt, Charles G· Emery, Master J. Rankins, ber of her young friends, on Saturday even-
looked so untidy and i1I kept as now, but Albert Fieth. James Price, John Hirst, Hugh ing last.
visitors insist that it is still the cleanest and Whittle, Samuel Kelner, G. M. Smith, Wissa- John McClelland is seriously i1Iwith pneu·
most beautiful city in the country. huken Hotel, Joseph Garrett, Wm. Buck- monia.

One of the largest projected improvements coming, Julius Kuhn. Michael Ball, John The following is a report of the averages
is the building to be erected by the Mexican Dick, Jr., and F. A. Scott. of the pupils of the Morton Grammar school
government for its representatives in this George Riter, who sncceeded in swindling for the month ending OCt. 29: A division-
country. Thinking men of the community a number of Darby business men, a few Clara Smith, 96·8; Jennie Anderson, 96.5;
have long predicted that foreign nations weeks ago, was arrested by Officer Carroll Ella DeArmond, 93.6; Mabel Carr, 8g.S;
would recognize the advantage to be derived at the boat housei on Darby creek, on Mon- Lizzie Lodge, 94; Ida Vincent, 91.6; James
from the possession of a legation building in day, and taken to the county jail, where he: Crueger, 89· B division-Mary Anderson,
Washington. The British government was awaits trial. 95·3;Lavinia Anderson, 94.6;Charles Hoover,
the first to take the step, and her substantial John Middleton, who was arrested recently 93.2; George Justison, 93.2; Millie Walden,
structure on Connecticut avenue has been a and sent to the insane department of the 91.5; Alice McClelland, 91.1; Meta Carr,go·3;
source of pride to her ministers, and also to county almshouse, was released on Tuesday. Horace Smith. 87; Samuel Mason,80.s. C
visiting Englishmen. Wi1Iiam S. Serrill is seriously ill. division-Lulu Vincent, 93.5; Samuel Couls-

The estimated cost of the Mexican build- Quarterly meeting of Friends was held at ton, 91.5; Frank Justiion,91; Zenai Whitte-
ing is $50,000. It will be located on I street, the meeting house, on Main street, on Tues- more, 88·5; Harry Robotham 86' Walter
near the residence of Chief Justice Waite, day. Haddock, 86; Richard DeA;mo~d, 83.5;
and in architecture it is to be French renais· Edward Taylor, clerk in the store of John Mally Justison, 83; George DeArmond, 82.2.
sance. It will embrace the residence of the \ SweneY,lost a child by death on Thursday IC 2nd-Edith ~obotham, 96 2; May Young,
Minister and the business offices of the lega- last. 95·4; Harry Mason, 94.8; Harry Seal, 94.8;
tion. Since a lead has been taken in this E. W. Hart and George S. Patchell bave i Walter Mayland, 89.8; Robert SebaStian,
direction, it is probable that other foreign been drawn as jurors for the December term 89"4; Dannie Fahey, 8g.2; Wi1Iie Fowler,
legations Russia, China, and Japan wi1l of court. ,8g; Lizzie Roller, 87.2.

BY
:E::D'Vir.A.:e.:D 'Vir _ S~:t'X':Et.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS OF SUBSCR~PT~ON:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.

Out of Delaware County, SBVBNTY·PIVB CBNTS.

AUCTIONEER!

The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, DEL. CO., PA.

HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,
AT

THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE,
Cor. 6th anQ Greenwich Streets, one Square

from B. & O. Railroad,
DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES
Guaranteed as represented or DO sate. Given

on trial to responsible persons4

STOVES, HEATERS,
AND THE

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
CAN BE HAD AT

PATCEEL BROS.'
Stove and Tinware Store,

DARBY, PA.
TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, ETC.

Q- Repairs of all kind a specialty.

BRANCH SHOP FOR DAIRY FIXTURES:

3105 Chestnut Street, PhUadelphla.

TAKE NOTICE.
I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and

Surrounding Country with

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
..,... POUL TR Y of all kinds supplied when ordered.

Wagon days. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their re.c;idence, address.

JOHN EDW"ARDS, MORTON, PA.

from Wolfenden,
of George Saylor,

C. G. Ogden & Co.'s
LUMBER and COAL YARD.

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

MICHIGANPENNSYLVANIA,
AND

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

POSTS,CEDAR RAILS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
J!'ROM $25.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

..,... A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

OFFICIAIJ ELECTION RETURNS OF DELAWARE COUNTY.

DISTRICTS.

A~tonJ Upper DistriCt:
.. Middle"'.
If Lower .'

Belhel .. _ ..•
Birmingham. . • • • • • •

North Ward, ISt Pre ..•
U u and H

>~ U u 3rd u

"" .1 .0 4th H
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X .H gd U

U .. 4th".
•• 5th u •
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" Lower'·
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NEWS BB~EFS.LOCAL NEVTS. FOR SALE or RENT.-4 ROOM FRAME
hou5e, with nearly half acre of ground near
Glenolden. Apply to '

JAMES TAYLOR. Ridleyville.

--
Item. o~ I';terest F....m All Around.
Go to the Teachers' Institute entertain-

ments.
Dr. Goddard", of Morton, removed to his

city residence yesterday.

Anna 8., daughter of M. A., and
Thomas Harbison, died at Sharon
Saturday last, aged 18 years.

Governor Pattison has issued a proclama-
tion designating Thursday. the 25th inst, as
a day of thanksgiving in this State.

James Lodge, of Ridleyville. will open a
blacksmith shop in Morton in connection
with the wheelwright shop of his brother,
George.

KUled on the RaU ........

J. J. Thomas, residing at 1169 S. Tenth
street, Philadelphia, while walking on the
railroad near Thurlow IItation, was itruck
and killed by a train on Wednesday evening
of last week. ...

FO~ REIIT.-FIVE ROOM HOUSE. ALSO
SIX a~d seven room houses. Appl y to E. W.
SAUl H, Mortoo.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE,
INSTITUTE HALL. MEDIA.

November 8th to rath, 1886.

EVENING ENTERTAINMEIITS,

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8th.
PROF. B. N. LEHMAN.

II Th~ Beautiful and the Uuseful in Eledricity."
Experiments.

TUESDAY, NOYEJIlBER 9th.
COL. GEORGE W. BAIN.

II Boys and Girls, Nice and Naughty: or the Pendu-
lum of Life."

WEDNESDAY,""NiiVEMBER :J.Oth.
Recitals {Meigs Sisters Vocal Quartette.

. Chas. F. Underhill, Reader.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER xu»,
CoL. RUSSELL H. CONWELL.

.. The jolly Earthquake."'

FR~DAY, NOYEJIlBER :J.flth.
MISS KATE FIELD.

U Mormonism."

Single Admission, 50 Cts./ CouTSeAdmission 'I 50
Reserved Seats, 2SC. ext. Course Reserv' d S~ats 2:00

Doors open at 7 o'clock. LeClure at 7.45 o'clock.
"Tickets for sale at J. G. Cummins' State Street,

M.cdia, commencing Saturday f <>d. 2Sd: at I" A. II.
Tickets can be secured by mail.

A OLUB
IS BEING FORMED TO TAKE

Eight Fine Building Lo~

NORTon,

Each 50 by 200 and 50 by I8g~

feet in dimensions.

the late
Hill, on FOR RENT.-.NINE ROOM HOUSE WITH" Lou wUI .... sold at Low PrI_

sta?le and nearly an acre of ground, shade and; appU_Uon without delay to"
!rult trees. ~three squares from Morton Station. .

InqUire at the CHRONICLE Office. .

FOR SALE.-THREE FAT HOGS. APPLY
to S. S. HARNED.

Sprinll Hill, Del. Co.• Pa.

Thrown ......m a Carr1atre and Kill .....

James Bowers, aged 67, was thrown from
a carriage in a runaway accident in Chester

F· 'on nday evening last, sustaining a frac-
tured ikull which caused death in a few
minutes

Ferawood Notee.

Unclaimed letters remain in Fernwood
post office for Miss F. Bessie Davis Miss
Everhart, and Miss Louie Mettela. '

John Claude, florist, removed to New
Jersey, yesterday.

Miss Bella Corkrln, ilster of Mrs. M. S.
Wilson, died at the residence of the latter
on Monday morning.

Myatflrlo1U Manter.

Mrs. Catherine Taswell, a young mulatto
woman, wife of John Taswell, was mnrdered
on Sunday evening, near Haverford College,
Where her husband is employed as the coach-
man of George Ph iller, President of the
Fi rst National Bank of Philadelphia. The
foul deed was committed while Mrs. Taswell
Was going from the house of Charles Abbott
to the coach house occupied by her husband.
Her continued absence following ber de-
parture from Abbott's house alarmed her
husband, and he and Abbott started in search
of her, and in a short time they found her
~y on a pile of weeds In an abandoned
.prlDg house a ahort distance from Lancaster
avenue. Her face and body were bruised
by the murderous blows she received. The
Coroner's Investi&ation showed that she had
not been ~utraged. as was at first supposed.
The hornble crime is still shrouded in mys-
tery

...

...

WANTED.--:A B9Y OF ABOUT 17 YEARS
to learn the meraan carpet we~iving business.

WM. JOHNSON, Burmont, Del. Co., Pa.

DENTISTRT.--HAVING POSTPONED MY
contemplated trip to California this winter my
patrons and friends in Delaware county' are

hereby informed that I can be found at my office 1210
VINa STK.RT, where I shall be prepared to cx'ecute
all branches of dentistry, as usual.

Very Respedfully Yours
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL.

lIIake

E. "W". SMITH ,

MORTON, PA.

,

FINE BUILDING LOTS

FOR SALE!

The barn of Benjamin Rogers, at the Rose
Tree Hotel, was destroyed by fire this even-
ing. Cause of the fire unknown. The
horses were rescued.

Mary H. Ogden, mother of Richard Ogden,
of Springfield, and relict of William Ogden,
died at her late residence in West Philadel-
phia, on Sunday last, in the 66th year of her
age.

Teachers' Institute begins next monday
Buy your tickets for the evening entertain-
ments. Superintendent Stewart is working
earnestly to make every featu;e of the Insti-
tute successful.

James H. Flinn, late proprietor of the Rid-
ley Park Hotel, has succeeded Joseph Hard,
as manager of the_Hotel Cambridge, Ches-
ter. Mr. Hard has just connected himself
with a prominent hotel in New York city.

Mr. Charles Hume, of .hiladelphia, and
Miss Eliza]ohnston, dau&hter of James John-
ston, of Swarthmore,were united in marriage
on october 14th, at St. John's Rectory, 989
N. 5th street, Philadelphia, by the Rev. Geo .
H. Latimer.

Thievea paid a visit to the tenement house
occupied by Thomas Connelly, on the farm
of E. T. Miller, Sprin&field, on Tuesday
aight of lut week, and appropriated a linen
table cloth, underware, and other articles
that had beeD left hanging on the clothes line
in the yard durin& the night •

BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE·
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN.

Walnut Street, Morton, Pa.

DRESSMAKING.-MARY J DANAHER
Fashionable Dressmaker, corn'er of Harding
Ave. and Maple St., Morton, Pa. Engagements

by day or week. Work at home promptly attended 10.

MUSIC ••MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and

. Organ,.and in ':O?' music, at her residence, at
Chfton. Pupl1s also vlSlted at their homes For terms
address Clifton Heigbts P.O., Del. Co.P~.

FOR SALE.-A THOROUGHBRED REGIS.
tered Jersey Bull. about 3% years old. Apply to

, S. s. BUNTING. near Spring Hill.

FOR RENT. TWO GOOD SIX AND SEVEN
room hOU5es. Possession November Jst.

Apply 10 E. W. SMITH, Morton.

LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR" BUILDER ,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Q-Tbose wbo contemplate building should Ilive me
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of cot-
taCes to selea from. By sendinll postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully fumished

A11~tions aDd J obbini altended- to. •

Lots 50 by .I9~ feel, and 50 by 211 feel, Dn Brid e
street, within one square of Morton Station. &:

Fine Bu~ldingSites Ioo.by 150 feet, near S....arthmore
Station, at '300 aptece.

A few Ilood lots on Pennington avenue, 25 by 100 feet.

A fine buiJdini site, 5~ acres, near Morton Station.

A beautiful building site, containing 3 acres with
sh~de trees, peach,. pear, plum, cherry and' other
fruit trees. all beanng, near Spring Hill Station.
Also, fine traa of 3 acres adjoininc Ihe above.

APPLY TO

SMITE:,

•



WIT AND WISDOM.

GOODS OF BEST QUALITY,

TOM THU MB PRETZELS.J. L. FOROE,
DEALER IN

Lamps, Oils, China and Glassware,
BaltiJno ..e Pike, Nea .. Toll-(Jate,

CLIFTON HEICHTS.
Burning Oils delivered anywhere in the vicinity

of Clifton.
..... Call and see my stock of Lamps, China and

Glassware, Etc.

_ Youth-maiden-father- gate-iaiter-
iit.-Tid-Bits.

.:» Do the Tudors live here?" "No, they
live Tudors below here."

-The Whitehall Times says, .. John L.
Sullivan may not be fit to die, but he has fit
to live."

-There is no place like home after one
has spent al1 his money traveling.-New
Orle.ansPicayune.

-He: "You are the only col1ege girl I
ever liked." She: .. Why, how so?" He:
"Oh, the others all know so much."

.:» What comes after T?" asked a Green-
wich avenue bachelor teacher of a little
abecedarian. "You do-to see cousin Min-
nie" was the embarrassing reply.

~Mr. Litewaite .......You must excuse me if
I am rather dul1. I am always stupid when
I have the headache." Miss Keene-" Dear
me! It must be dreadful to have a headache
so much of the time."

-Dumley: Robinson, I want your advice.
Brown, I hear, has referred to me as an in-
spired idiot. What had I better do? Robin-
son (thoughtful1y): Wel1, Dumley, I think

'you ought to make him take back that word
"inspired."

-The leading medical journal of France
says that water should be drank slowly. The
trouble is, though, some people drink it too
slowly. It takes them six months to drink a
glass of it.-Puck.

_" What makes a millionaire?" asked the
Pittsburg Dispatch, and one said energy,
another perseverance, another ability,
another attention to business, another oppor-
tunity, &c., &c., but they were al1 wrong-it
was the necessary million.

_" My son," said ~ legislator, "why do
you go about dral:ging those old hoopskirts?" TEAS,
" Why, pa, I want to get illto the Lel:islature,
too." "Great Scott! boy, what do you
mean?" .. Why, Deacon J ones said you got
into the Legislature by pulling wires."

-"Yes," said Mr. Hendricks to the minis-
ter, "I am proud of that dog. Why, he
knows the different days of the week." Just
then the dog began to run to a gun which CHARLES L. BARTLESON'@!I.~
stood in the corner, then back to his master,
and wag his tail. "He's made a mistake
this time, Pa," said young Bobby. "He thinks
it's Sunday."

_" Habit" is hard to overcome. If you
take off the first letter it doesn't change "a
bit." If you take off another you have a
"bit" left. If you take off another the
whole of "it" remains. If you remove
another it is not" t" total1y used up. All of
which goes to show that if you wish to be rid
of a habit you must throw it off altogether.

_" Sit down, old fel1ow," he said, "I'll be
with you in a moment. I am just finishing a
letter to my wife." "How often do yo~
write to your wife while she is in the county?'
,. Every day." .. Isn't that rather often ?"
" Not too often, you see. If she doesn't hear
{rom me regularly, she might think some-
thing was wrong, and come home to find out
what it was."

-Suitor-Mr. Boggs, I have come to ask
for your daul:hter. Boggs-Very wel1!
When do you want her? Suitor-At once. I
do not want to wait at all. Boggs-Wel1, I
suppose you want al1 that belongs to her,
too? Suitor--Of course. Everythinl: that
pertains to her is sacred in my eyes. Boggs
-AI1 ril:ht! Here are her bills for the past
month. Milliner, $97; dressmaker, $220-

But the suitor had melted away.-Rambler.
-A curious lawsuit is in progress in a

smal1town in Saxony. A man caught a rat, WALNUT
tied a sma 11 bel1 around its neck, and let it

go again, as he had heard that such a rat I TIN ROOFER.
would scare every other rat out of the house.
The plan succeeded. and his house in a few DEALER IN

days was clear of.the p.lague., A fe~ nights STOVES HEATERS, RANGES,
later, however, hiS nell:hbor s famIly were ,
nearly frightened out 01 their wits by hear- FIRE BRICK, CRATES.
ing the mysterious sound of a bell in various
parts of the house. They came to the con-
clusion that the house was haunted, untilt~e Castings for all makes of Stoves.
servant girl accidentally heard of their

. 'd . h . t b fi d 'f \ LOT No. 185, ON PRESIDENT AVENUE,nell:hbor s Olngs, w a now IS 0 e ne , I Rutledge,for sale. It is 40 by I~O feet in dimen-
he loses the suit, for creating a nuisance. sions. Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.

FARM FOR SALE.-StXTY . ACRe.
within ten minutes walk of Morton statlOD.
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.

:1;fi(f~Wft.l·
~~~~

FOR

TRAVELERS,
TOURISTS,

LAWN PARTIES.

FOR

LUNCH,
PIC-NICS,

SAILING PARTIES.

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET DARBY. If You Want the Best Goods for the BURGLAR ALARMS.
Least Money, go to \ ~:L r_'; . .(

Ill(/) ..... E-t 0
ElV A:::NS' I ~"JI.Ilji;' ~~ ~ UJ ~

GROCERY& PROVISION STORE, r CfJ~ • ., t:tt i
WALNUT STREET, MORTON, i ~. ~~ .... 00-

Where will always be found new goods in great I L ~CI) t--t .....;;
variety. We have Bakers' BreakfaslCocoa,San BIas li!:~ I>~ :l:
Preserved Cocoanut, Lake Salmon. Cross & Black~ , Ita ~ ~
well's Chow-Chow and Pickles. New Buckwheat, ~l[, 4(- t7' r:a:l u
Cranberries, &c. The best brands of Flour, Hams. 'TJ( ,.J,.J F-I ~ ~
Dried Beef, &c. Send postal for 5 gallon can best . <0 t--t .-:I iii
Head LightOil, 75 Cents. Cans free. I I.' O::Z • ., ~ -.;

Allordersdeliveredpromptly. . OALL BELLS.g< .... ""l' ~

.\ ~Over ]8,000 doors and windows protected by
N --r::T'1 ,"'AT the ' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent

....I:W VV will can at any ad~ress, fr~e of charge, to make

Grocery ~ Pro~sion Store,. ;:::::: ;:::::::·::~~;:~il/.
N. E. Cor. Morton Ave. & Baker St., I' J. ALFRED BA.RTRA.M,

DEALER IN

MORTON, PA. Lumber, Fencing Matenal .. ~acklng Boxes,
. Mouldings, all kinds of BUIlding Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Natls. Etc.

Agent forQuaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
FEBNIJ'OOP, DEL. CO. 1'.11.

Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. ce., Pa.
Lots and Farms Surveyedand Topographytaken.

J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. Jr, Co... 11th and Washington Atle.,

J?:a:J:LA::DELJ?:a:J:A.
OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed

in the following companies or any other
reliable company;

ASSETS,
Continenlal,of NewYork. . . . . . $4.867,94'
German American, of New York. • . 4,065,968
United FITemans', of Philadelphia,.. .• 781,014
Spring Garden,'c . • • . . 1,182.588
Fire Association, . • • • • ".279,676
Franklin, •••.. 3,u8,713

Special ..ates to .. 8 0.. 5 yea ..s given {O>'
Farm Buildings and Conte ••ts.

FARRAND & YOUNG,
DEALERS IN

FINE GROCEHIES,
N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.
COFFEES, SPICES

.Q-COFFEES, TEAS, SUGARS, SPICES
CANNED GOODS, THE BEST BRANDS OF,
FLOUR, HAMS. FLtTCH, Etc. at LOWEST
CASH PRICES. I

A share ofpublic patronage is respectfully solicited WILL IAM PALM ER,
HENRY J. MASON. IpLASTERER,

AND
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.TABLE LUXURIES. LADIElsr

Call and see the New Stock of Plain and OrnamentalWork, Jobbing, Cementingand
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

..... Allgoodsofbest grades at LowestPossiblePrices
Goods delivered free of charge to any part

of Delaware County. FALL ~ WINTER GOODS,
AT THE

DRY GOODS STORE
OF

THE
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., FA.

THOMAI IROOKI,
MAIN STREET, DARBY. HEADQUARTERSDEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

LADIES' AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR.
A FULL LINE OF HATS AND CAPS FOR

o-We sell at city prices. Buy here and .ave you \='i~"'·' R Fancy and Staple Groceries,
arle & yan, I

FIRE InIURAnCE, FRESH MEATS,

AND

READr MIXED PAINTS.
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com-

pounded by Competent Clerks.
.... All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold

at Lowest Prices.

VEGETABLES, Etc.,

PATENTS. 434 WALNUT ST., PHILA. PROVISIONS,Obtained andall PA TENT B USIN ESS attended 10
PROMPTLY and for MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office. and
we can obtain Patent. .. in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise as
to patentability free of charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PA TENT IS SECURED.

We refer, heTe, to the Pos~master, the Supt. of
Money Order Diy., and to offiCials of the U. S. Patent
Office. For circular, advice. terms and references to
atl.ual clients in your own State or County. write to

AGENTS OF THE

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co. I
Assets, $1,453,499·71.
Surplus over all Liabilities,

$65°,948.09.

IS

C. A. SNOW A CO.,
OppositePatent Office.Washinglon,D. C. J. R. SWENEY'S,

Policy holders are assured absolute secu-
rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effected by application to
DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.F. A. WAIT,

ST., MORTON,
E. W. MITH, MORTON,

G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL,

JOHN J. GOGEL, RIDLEY PARK.

PRICES THE LOWEST,

AND

PHiCA.smGER$20
15 DA.YS' TRIAL.

A Full Se$ of
Attaehment ..

3 WAIlRANTED
"Yeare.8endCor
Clreular.

c. A. WOOD .t CO.,
'1N.I0$b S$.,PhD ... Pao

FAIR DEALING.

.'.

VOL VII.---NO. 23. MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1886. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

DEALER IN

---- _-----

F. A. WAIT,
WALNUT ST., MORTON,
TIN ROOFER.

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS.
Choose thou. oh, youth. thy path in Iife,

Let not events decide:
Be not. in Iife·3 momentous strife.

Like weed. upon a tide.

Determined what thy aim shall be.
Toil with that aim in view;

If circumstance. hinder thee,
Make circumstances new.

EVIL OF INDORSING.
I affirm, says Judge Waldo Brown, In the

Boston 'Traveler, that the system of indors-
in~ is all wrong, and should be utterly
abolished. I believe that it has been the
financial ruin of more men than, perhaps, all
other causes. I think that our young men
especially should study the matter carefully
in all its bearings, and adopt some settled
policy to govern their conduct, so as to be
ready to answer the man who asks them to
sign his note. What responsibilities does
one assume when he indorses a note? Simply
this: He is held for the payment of the
amount in full, principal and interest, if the
maker of the note, throul:h misfortune, mis-
management,. or rascality, fails to pay it.
Notice, the indorser assumes all this respon-
sibility, with no voice in the management of
the business and no share in the profits of the
transaction, if it prove profitable; but with a
certainty of loss if, for any of the reasons
stated, the principal fails to pay the note.- .....-...-----

THE JUDGE AND THE BANDBOX.
The famous English chief-justice, Lord

Ellenborough, was on one occasion about to
start on circuit, when his wife expressed a
desire to accompany him. "Very well,"
said he, .. but remember there are to be no
bandboxes tucked under the seat of the
carriage, as I have too often found wheD
honored before by your ladyship's com-
pany." She promised to meet his wishes,
and they set out together. They had not
gone very far when the judge, stretching out
his legs under the seat in front of him) kicked
against one of the flimsy receptacles which
he had expressly forbidden. Down the
window went with a banl:, and out went the
bandbox into the ditch. The startled coach-
man at once pulled up. "Drive on," said
the judl:e, sternly; .. and let the. thing lie
where it is." They reached the assize town
in due course, and his lordship proceeded to
robe for the court. ••And now where's my
wig?-where'Si my wig?" he demanded,
when everythinl: else had been found. "Your
wi~, my lord," answered the servant, tremu-
lously," was in the bandbox your lordship
threw out of the wimdow as we came along."
-Selected.

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES, Be not the iron that is ben t
And beaten as it glow! ;

But be. through full and fixed intent,
The arm that gives the blows.

Remember this: We can attain
What fullywe intend:

We for OUrsclTCS ourselves ordain
Life's destiny and end.

They win in life who will to win,
They fail whofaint and fear;

To him with dauntless heart within
No obstacles appear.

FIRE BRICK, CRATES,
AND

Cas.tingsfor all makes of Stoves.

J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. Jr. Co7'. 11th and W....hingto •• A"e.,

J?:a:J:L..A.:CEL~.
OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. a: B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire. to any amount, placed

in the following companies or any other
reliable company;

There is n~ mount tOGhigh to scale.
No stream too wide to span,

For him who wills be willnot fail,
Who ""ill and therefore can.

SWEETENED MORTAR.
A letter in the London 'Times, by Mr.

Thomson Hankey, points out that cane sugar
and lime form a definite chemical compound,
which has very strong binding qualities, and

HAPPY ACCIDENTS. lorms a cement of exceptional strength.
Many accidents, very trifling in them-: Equal quantities of finely powdered lime of

selves, have led to the most valuable dis-! a common kind and of good brown sugar,
coveries and inventions. Some of them, I mixed with water, form a mortar which has
perhaps, are not so familiar to all of us as: been found to join stones and e\·en· glass
the fact that the swayin~ chandelier in a! with great success. It is important that the
c.athedral sUl:gested to GaJileo the llPPlica'llime should ~e thorou~hly air-slaked, for if
tlon of the pendulum. How few know that any dry particles be left they will swell and
for the method of refining sUl:ar with wet, eventually break the joint. It is stated that
clay we are indebted to a hen! Havin~ just I this mortar is equal in strength to Portland
returned from a promenade over a neil:hbor- cement, and that the latter may probably be
ing moist clay bank, she stepped ill a ladle I improved by the addition of sugar, or per-
of brown sUl:ar lying on the floor, and wher- haps even of treacle. A number of small
ever her tracks were found Ihe sll~ar was experiments which have been made have
thoroul:hly whitened. But if old Biddy's proved entirely successful, and it now
sojourn that day had been among those who I remains to see whether the material offers
havin& eyes, see not, and having ears, hear advantages in actual work sufficient to pay
not, her valuable lesson would not have for its extra cost.
been learned. It is the observant only who
put to use these "triflinl:s light as air."-
Golden Days.

ASSETS,
Continental. of New York. . • . . . .... 867.942
GermanAmerican,of New York. . 4 065 968
United Firemans'. of Philadelphia.. . •. '781:01 ....
Spring Garden, .•••• 1,182,588
Fu:e A~sociation, • • . • . 4.279.676
Frankhn, . • • • . 3,1I8,713

Special ..ates fo .. 8 0>' If ,,_ ..s ,,'tie.. {o..
Fa ..... B·uildi ..g. and Co••tent ••

So 'choose, oh. youth, thy path in life,
With firm reiolye decide:

Bring all thy powers into the strife.
Successshall thee betide t

---- .....--....._-----
WHAT TO. TEACH OUR DAUQHTERS

At a social l:athering some one proposed
this question; .. What shall I teach my
daughter ?" The following replies were
handed in:

Teach her that ]00 cents make a dollar.
Teach her to arrange the parlor and the

library.
Teach her to say" no," and mean it; or

" Yes," and stick to it.
Teach her how to wear a calico dress and

to wear it like a queen.
Teach her how to sew on buttons, darn

stockin~s and to mend gloves.
Teach her to dre!i,s for health and comfort

as well as for appearance.
Teach her to cultivate flowers and to keep

the kitchen garden.
- ...... ----- Teach her to make the neatest room in the

A WORD TO YOUNG GIRLS. house .
Never l:ive thyself to a man who has noth- Teach her to have nothing to do with in-

----............. .. ing wherewith to commend himself to thee temperate or dissolute young men.
THE MUUSTER'Ii YEAST CAKE. but that he says he loves thee. If in other Teach her that tight lacing is uncomely as
One of our &ood city pastors knows a good thin~s he be 1I0t what he should be, thou well as injurious to health.

story, if he did furnish the basil' for it. He never wilt be happy. Thou admittest that Teach her to regard the morals and habits
was conscious all through the sermon, on a the most accomplished man, who loves thee and not money in selecting her associates.
recent Sunday mornin~, of an obnoxious not, ought never to become thy husband, for Teach her to observe the old rule: "A
odor from the pulpit. In his spasms of horrible iSimarriage without mutual affec- place for everything and everything in its
oratorical flight it forced itself on his senses, tion. Yet affection is not enough. If the place."
and almost overpowered him. Occasionally man be of infamous life, low-minded, or Teach her that music, drawing and paint-
he would get as near the eleiant bouquet of iiven to any vice. such as drinking, the time ing are real accomplishments in the home
flowers at the pulpit as he could, and then as will come that thou wilt either abhor him, or and are not to be neglected if there be tim;
he slightly hent over it, a fresh puff of the sink thyself till thou be like him. Thy and money for their use.
smell greeted his nostrils. This satisfied future consort ought to be a guide on whom Teach her the important truism: co That
him that his iood friend who broul:ht in the thou canst rely; protector and faithful com- the more she lives within her income the
bouquet, as usual, had made a mistake and panion and friend, as well as lover. But more she will save and the further she will
put in some iII-smellinl: herb. After the will the man who loves strong drink ever be Itet away from the poor house."
sermon, as he leaned over his class in the this for thee? Nay, he will be thy torment- Teach her that a good, steady, church-
Sunday-school to put stress on some urient inl: spirit and oppressor, a burden and a going mechanic, farmer, clerk or teacher
point, up came the vile odor al:ain. He crief.to thee all thy life long. Many a young without a cent is worth more than forty
asked the class if they didn't smell it. But, girl has been mad .enouih to l:ive herself to a loafers or non-producers in broadcloth.
no, they didn't. At home, he told his wife man who she knew beforehand was not a Teach her to embrace every opportunity
how it had troubled him during the sermon, noble, pure-hearted and sober man, merely for reading and to select such books as will
and almost made him sick. "Take off your "because he loved her so dearly." But ere give her the most useful and practical infor-
coat," said she, after she had come close to lon~ the fire of his affection ceased to burn maHon in order to make the best progress in
him and &ot a whiff of it; and when she -she feels now the icy cold, and grieves in earlier as well as later home and school life'
went down in the iood man's inside pocket, vain. The faithless husband's love has - ......... -----
she brought up a yeast cake which she had turned away from her to stron~ drink! The foolish and the dead alone never
sent him down town for, the middle of the Young girls, be on your guard against allow- change their opinions.
previous week, but which he had forgotteo to log yourself to marry a beer·barrel a whis- Gossiping may be c d f:'. ., ..' ompare to a abnc
dehver. It had beguo bUlsness on Its own· key-hutt-or a wme-cask, mstead of a man Icontainina strands of e • bI.' • very CODcelva e hue
account, and was m an advanced alate or who IS worthy of your love. - Translated There's no knowina h h' '. . • ow muc pOIsonous
putrefaBioD.-Hamsphsre Gazelle. Ifrom the Danssh. material enters I'nt ',_ ..

• 0 t.. compoeltlon.

FARR.AND & YOUNG,
DEALERS IN'

FINE GROCERIES,
N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES
AND

TABLE LUXURIES.
.... All goodsofbest gradesat LowestPossiblePrices

Goods deliveredfreeof charge to ~ny part
of DelawareCounty.

C~~~~;:N,L~::~:~:~~N,_
DEALER IN as

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND

READr MIXED PAINTS.
Physicians' Prescription's Carifully Com-

pounded by Competent Clerks.
.... All goodsguaranteed as represented, and sold

at Lowest Prices.

PATENTS.
~~taoiMned,and all PA TENT BUSINESS attended to

PTL.Y and for MODERA TE FEES.
w~:r office... oppositethe U. S. Patent Office,and
r. an obtam Patents in less time than those remote
.rOID WASHINGTON.
toS•• d MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise as
c,rlatentability free of charge' and we make NO

;;-RGE UNLESS PA TENT IS SECURED.
Mo e refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Offj~eyO;der .Div.,and to officialsof the U. S. Patent
aau~' I" or c!rcu1ar,. advice, term. and references to

C leots ID your own State or County. write to

C. A. SNOW a. CO.,
OppositePatent Olliee. Wasbinl:ton,D. C.

LEHIGH COAL,
By THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE &: CO.,
fd~'s, f. W..& B:R. R.
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

IFrom Our Regular Correspondent.]
WASHINGTON, D, c., Nov. 9th, 1886.

The ~trange results at the polls last week
has not ceased to be discussed in political
circles hete. The Republicans are delighted
with their gains, and the Democrats are
rather quiet, but say they are satisfied in-
asmuch as Speaker Carlisle has been re-
turned, and they still hold the power in the
House of Representatives. At the White
House little is ,said except that ther are
codterll with the result, and that they do not
construe Democratic reverses in any quarter
as a rebuke to the Administration. Such
sill:nificance is di5~ounted through the fact
that there were' local fights and in many
cases'several candidates in the field.

Protectionists claim that they have gained
great strength in the House by the fight, that
Col.'Motrison·s defeat is an immense victory
for them, and that they have secured their
pet policy. The Republicans feel that they
have done something to break up the solid
Souih,and, in short, all sides are well pleased
with what they claim to possess in the
Fiftieth Congress. A man would have to be
made up in a curious way politically who
could not get some comfort from the election
returns.

Various explanations are given of the re-
sults and surprises of last week's vote. Sena-
tor Vest, who is'just here from Missouri, was
asked what he thought of the Republican
gains ... Oh, they amount to very little," said
he; .. they gained a few seats in the House
where'the Democrats did not vote;" and he
added that Civil Service Reform cut no more
figure in it than these losses will alfect the
national election, which meant, not at all.

Ex-Senator McDonald, who is here from
Indiana on legal business, attributes Demo-
cratic reverses in his State to the fact that
Democratic voters did not go to the polls,
and he thinks their dissatisfaction is princi-
pally due to the appointments. He says the
Civil Service Law is very unpopular in In-
diana, and that it is as unpopular to-day as
it ever was.

A Randall Democrat, of the old school,
from Pennsylvania, when asked what he
thought was the cause of the trouble,
promptly replied: "First, contempt for the
President's Civil Service Reform policy.
Secondly, the determination of the laborin!:;
element in the country to let the free trade
element in the Democratic party know that
the former will not support any party whose
every movement is towards bringing the
labor of this country in contact with the
pauper labor of Europe."

A striking example of the earnestness of
the labor movement, was the fact that it
nearly swept over such a statesman as Mr.
Carlisle, the popular Speaker of the House.
He is admired and respected by both the
great parties, beloved by his neighbors, and
the envy of his fellow aspirants for public
honors. Although he comes to the Fiftieth
Congress, he and his friends had a terrible
scare, and it goes without saying that the
Democrats of the Covington district will
work harder for him during the next Con-
gressional campaign.

To-day the President and Mrs. Cleveland
are in Boston, where every possible honor is
being paid them. As the whole country
knows, the 250th anniversary of Harvard
College is the occasion of their brief visit.
They were to be escorted from the railway
station to the hotel by the military, enter-
tained at breakfast by the State, escorted to
Cambridge by the troops, take dinner with

- ... .....-a
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

The annual oyster supper announced to be
held in Prospect M. E. Church has been in-
definitely postponed. It is now proposed to
hold a fair for three days,. sometime during
next month, (or the benefit of the church.

James Gibbons, of Ridley Park, is confined
to his room with inflammatory rheumatism.

Revival services will commence, in Pros-
pect M'. E. Ch'orch'next Sut:Jday eveiilrig.

Rev. J. A. Aldred, pastor of Ridley Park
Baptist Church, will preach a series of illus-
trated sermons every Sunday even,ing during
the months 'of November, December and
January. The illustrations corisist of three
large pulpit paintings of scriptural scenes,
each of which is seven feet long and five feet
wide.

Thieves entered the stable of Samuel Carr,
near Moore's, one night last week, and car-
ried off a new set of double harness.

Supervisor Rudolph began opening a new
road through the farms of Richard Holmes
and Alexander Wilson, on Tuesday, in com-
pliance with all order of court.

---- __ 1--4 _-----

Two Cliftonians who went on a gunning
expedition in the vicinity of Oxford, Chester
county, one day last week, were arrested for
trespassing upon a farm, and at a hearing
before a Justice were each fined $9.00. Their
fellow members of the Clifton Gunning Club
have had considerable amusement over the
misfortunes of the duo.

Dr. George R. Vernon has a handsome
hand-painted Japanese screen in his drug
store, which came to him as the gift of a
friend.

The following is a list of unclaimed letters
in Clifton post office: Mrs. Lydia Adams,
Miss Phebe Baldwin, Mrs. Edward Carring-
ton, Miss Ella Corkadel. Mrs. Paul A. Davis,
Mrs. Lavinia Fernley, Mrs. Johanna Fahey.
Mrs. Margurette Geraghty, Mrs. S. Heris,
Mrs. H. E. Jones, Miss Mamie Murray, Mrs.
Catherine Mitchell, Miss Ida Stearns, Jessie
J, Cresson, Charles Donovan, F. Endriss, R.
Harman, Matthew Ledwidge" Charles F.
Newman & Co., M. Reilly, Joseph Turton,
and Ambrose Teffany.

Acting Postmaster: Bartleson and Post-
master H. M. Brennan have had a disagree-
ment, and the latter has since declared his
intention of resigning the office in favor of
some other Democrat. Mr. Bartleson, as is
well known, purchased Mr. Brennan's drug
store, and with it, as he declares, the entire
postoffice outfit. A bill was recently received
from the Yale Lock Co., for rent for use of
the P. O. Cabinet. Mr. Brennan requested
Mr. Bartleson to pay it, but he refused, say-
ing he had already paid for the entire equip-
ment. A dispute upon this point arose, and
as Mr. Brennan has determined to forward
his resignation to Washington, applicants for
the appointment have appeared in the per-
sons of Dr. G. R. Vernon and IsaacJ. Straw.
Miss Cahill and Mr. Jordan have also been

m,;nl1oheq as applicants. No complaint has
been 'made against Mr. Bartleson's manage-
ment of the office.----- _----
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OALL BELLS.ge ~ ~ ~
~ver 18,000 doors and windows protected by

the' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
will can at any address, free of charge, to make
estim"tes and explain working of apparatus.. .

If You Want the Best Goods for the
Least Money, go to

EV A::NS7

GROCERY & PROYISION STORE,
WALNUT STREET, MORTON,

Where will always be found new goods in great
variety. We have B.lkers' Breakfast Cocoa, San BIas
Preserved Cocoanut, Lake Salmon, Cross & Black·
well's Chow-Chow and Pickles, New Buckwheat,
Cranberries., &c. The best brands of Flour, Hams.
Dried Beef, &c. Send postal 'for 5 gallon can best
Head Light Uil, 75 Cents. Cans free.

All orders deliveredpromptly.

NE"W"

Grocery ~ Provision Store,
N. E. Cor. Morton Ave. &. Baker St.,

MORTON, PA.
arcOFFEES, TEAS, SUGARS, SPICES

CANNED GOODS, THE BEST BRANDS OF
FLOUR. HAMS. FLITCH, Etc. i{'LOWEST
CASH PRICES.

A share of public patronage is respecHullysolicited
HENRY J. MASON.

THE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Fancy and Staple Groceries,
FRESH MEATS,

PROVISIONS,

VEGETABLES, Etc.,

IS

J. SWENEY'S,

----_,..,;.1--4 ••• ----

MORTON NEWS.

Rev. James Blackledge. formerly pastor of
Kedron M. E. Church, who left this place
some five years ago and departed for Japan,
where he engaged in mission work in the
Theological School at Tokio, has returned
to this country owing to the failure of his
wife's health. Mrs. Blackledge has been very
seriously afflicted, and she has been removed
to the Sanitarium at Clifton Springs, where
she is receiving the best allention medical
skill can f~~nish, and it is confidently be-
lieved she will ultimately regain her wonted
health.

Now that it has been definitely decided to
employ another teacher at the Morton public
school, we sincerely trust that the Directors
will show their wisdom and foresight by ap·
pointing a thoroughly experienced and capa-
ble person to that position. Every intelligent
taxpayer will certainly expect such an ap-
pointment. ' ,

Harry Young,-son of Richard Young, fell
at the new building in course of erectio~ by
Strickland Bros., on Broad street, on Satur-
day, and received an u!:;ly gash below one of
his knees.

Dr. A. R. Morton was called to attend
three persons who were accidentally injured
on Saturday.

Morton Hall will be greatly missed, there
being no other place in the town where
public meetings or entertainments can be
held.

Master Neal Danaher, who is an adept
performer on the mouth organ, rendered
several selecHons at the telephone in Dicke-
son's drug store, on Saturday evening, for
the benefit of an audience at the telephone
exchange at Fernwood, and his auditors were
appreciative listeners.

George and James P. Lodge, have begu,n
work at their wheelwright and blacksmith
shop, on Main street. Both of these gentle-
men are well known as good mechanics, the
former having been engaged in the wheel-
wright business near Oakdale for many
years, while the laller was for a long time
proprietor of the blacksmith shop at Ridley-
ville. We do not doubt that they will give
entire satisfaction to all who patronize them.

T. S. Butler, Jr. & Co., tinsmiths and
dealers in stoves, heaters, ranges, etc., i~ the
name of a new firm who have just com-
menced business on Main street, near Morton
avenue.

On Sunday morning next, at the Church
of the Atonement, Bishop Stevens' pastoral
message to the. clergy and laity of the church
will be read by the rector, services commenc-
ing at 10.30 o'clock.

R.
DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

GOODS OF BEST Q.UALITY,

PRICES THE LOWEST,

FAIR DEALING.

FARM FOR 8ALE.~SIXTY ACRES
within ten minuteswalk of Morton station. Ap-
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.

FOR RENT.-FIVE ROOM HOUSE. ALSO
six and seven room houses. Apply to E. W.
SMITH, Morton.

LOOAL NE"W"S. NEWS BR~EFS. Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

nEALERIN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packinll: Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

AgentforQuaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. es,

JOHN MCCLELLAND, who has been quite
seriously afflicted, is now able to be about.

FRANK COLLER has purchased of Isabella
Hopkins, a lot 25 by 100 feet, adjoining his
property on Walnut street, Morton.

AN everybody's sale of personal property
will be held on the premises of Edwin A.
Thomas, Ridley, near Morton, next Monday.
See advertisement.

A PARTYcomprising some twenty-five lads
and lasses spent an enjoyable time at the
home of Miss Mamie Timm, Morton, last
evening. The youthful guests partook of an
excellent supper prepared by the hostess.

UNCLAIMEDletters remain in the Morton
post office for Wm. Andrews, Sander Ander-
son, Capt. Benj. F. Allen (2), Miss, Anna
Barth, T. M. Bray, Mrs. Mary J. Bloomer,
Samuel Bounds, Mrs. Alex Cowell, and Price
L. Supplee.

ALL the furniture in Marton'-'Hall, consist-
ing of 160 chairs, tables, lamps, lamp' fix-
tures, etc., Will, be liold at public sale to-
morrow (Friday) evening, at 8 o'clock. The
proceeds of the sale will go into the treasury
of the Morton Public Library Association,
the owners of the hall having assented to
this proposition. The hall was originally
furnished with the proceeds of a fair held by
our citizens.

A COMMITTEEof gentlemen from Morton
will visit the city residence of Dr. and Mrs.
Godlllard, this evening, to present to them a
handsomely engrossed series of resolutions,
as a token of appreciation to the Doctor and
his wife for their kindness in permitting the
donors to revel in the lake at their rural
home durin!:; the sweltering summer even-
ings of the past season. The engrossing,
which was executed with much care and
skill, is the work of our townsman,J. Ell-
wood Pond. The resolutions have been
framed in richly carved wood, and present a
fine appearance.

ADDuaI M_UDI( and BaDqnet.
The annual meeting and banquet of the

Upper Darby Horse Company will be held
in Fernwood Hall this evening.

Leet .... OD Womallhoocl.
Frederick W. Hinckley, of Providence, R.

1., will deliver a lecture in Swarthmore Col-
lege, to-morrow (Friday) evening. at 7.30
o'clock. Subject: .. Womanhood."

PeItU",,1 Notes.

Dr .. Brusstarr, of Berks county, has been
mentioned as a candidate for Lazaretto
physician under the Beaver administration.

It is said that R. M. Newhard, the Fern-
wood druggist, has aspirations to become
the next Quarantine Master.

IDJured .. a RaDaway Mlahap.
Thomas Evans, employed on the Clement

Ogden farm, Springfield, while driving from
Marple with a wagon loaded with calves on
Sa.turday last, sustained severe injuries' by
bem!:;thrown from the wagon into the road
?n a pile of stones, caused by his horses tak-
mg fright at the breaking of the single-tree
at the end of the wagon tongue and running
aw",y. Mr. Evans had the animals under
control until one of the bits broke when
th 'ey turned a corner of the road suddenly
and threw him out as stated.

Darby Ta~~ the Coat.
Pr~vious to the late election H. Brandeis

clothier at Th' d d 'a' Ir an Market streets, offered
pnze Overcoat to the one guessing the

nearest to the vote received by the successful
ca~didate for Congress in the Sixth District
which embr Ch 'r aces ester and Delaware coun-
les: The guesses came in thick and fast

un III the numb .d d er Increased to over two hun-
re '. Darlington's plurality in the two

counlles WliS IJ12 and the guesses ranged
rom SOOodo

W wn to 179· The nearest prophet
as F. C M f1 . oore,o Darby. His guess was

J321• The second best "uesser was B L
GDes • f • . .

The ~ 0 Claymont, his figures being 1344.

text nearest was Frank Wallace Ches-
er, 1350 d S '~ ,an tate Chairman Thomas V.

• l;,oo·-C1JesJer NailS.

Fire at Shortlldlfe'. Aead,eIDy.
A slight fire occurred in Shortlidge's

Media Academy, on Tuesday evening,
caused by a student upsetting a lamp. The
flames were extinguished by the fire appa-
ratus in the institution and a serious con.
flagration was averted.

Sealdr.d to Death tD a Dye Val.
Morris Given, a dyer, employed at the mill

of S. Riddle & Son, Rockdale, tripped and
fell headlong into a dye vat filled with seeth-
ing hot water, on Monday. He was imme-
diately rescued by Robert Donaghia, but he
died within a few hours. Donaghia had his
hands and arms badly scalded in assisting
his unfortunate companion. Given leaves a
wife and seven children....

Teaehers' InsUtate EntertatDlDeDu.
The Meigs Sisters Vocal Quartette and

Charles F. Underhill gave an excellent musi-
cal and literary entertainment in Institute
,,-all. Media. last evening, the singlng, as well
as the humorous readings. being frequently
encored. To-night, Col. Russell H. Conwell
will lecture on the" Jolly Earthquake;" and
to-morrow evenin!:;, Miss Kate Field will dis-
course upon" Mormonism." It is safe to say
that those who attend the closing entertain-
ments will be well repaid.

Sharon HIli.
The protracted meetings were brought to

a close at 'the M. E. Chapel, on Sunday
e.vening last. During' the meetings twelve
persons professed conversion. .

Unclaimed letters remain in Sharon Hill
postoffice for Miss Rose Devlin, Miss Harriet
Hawkins, Mrs. Richards, George Firth, J. H.
Shinn, J. K. Crain, and Samuel Wells.

J. W. Allen who mysteriously disappeared
from his residence at Sharon Hill, several
weeks ago, owing to financial troubles, has
not been heard from since. He had four
double brick houses in course of erection at
Ridley Park, and several near Clifton station.
He had a plumbers' supply store in Phila-
delphia.

Fernwood Notes.
Mr. Nathan D. Bartram, of Darby borough,

and Miss Sallie B. Bartram, of Fernwood,
were married by Friends' ceremony at the
residence of the bride's parents, yesterday
afternoon, in the presence of relatives and
friends. This is the third marriage that has
occurred in the family of the bride within
the past few months.

The Ladies' Aid Society of Fernwood M.
E. Church will hold a bazar and supper in
Fernwood Hall, on Friday and Saturday
evenings ofthis week. A bountiful and sub-
stantial supper with a variety of palatable
delicacieli will be furnished for the !:;ratifica-
tion of the inner man.

Mrs. Gilbert, aged 86, died at Lansdowne,
on Saturday evening.

the Dons, return to Bosto,;" attended by the'
students en masse, shake .hands with the
Boston public at Faneuil HaIL .attend a card
reception afterward arranged by the 'city
authorities, and fina lly be escorted back to > GLENOLDEN BRIEFS.
the railroad station, all in one day. , ' Joseph H. Fairlamb, station agent, has

It was reported that the President was awarded the contract to J. V. Meckert to
preparing an elaborate address for the occa- build a ten room frame house on the avenue
sion, but this was untrue, as he had neither leading from- the Chester pike to the station.
the time nor the inclination to do so" His Charles Sangston is confined to his home
speech will be nothing more than an im- with sickness.
prornptu reply to a toast. He usually thinks Five new houses have been built at this
over what he is going to sa)'~ and afterwards place sin~e last'spring,.
writes it off for preservation. The card re- The following is a list of unclaimed 'letters
ception was said, to be the only feature of the remaining in Glenolden postoffice: John
day's programme not liked by the President, Struthers, Jacob B. Bowman, Master G. O.
'but as the guest of the Boston municipality, Brien, Edward B. Harris, Melvin Prior, C.
he could not escape this piece of snobbery. D. Mintzer, James Meaney, Lizzie James and
,. It is said that Mr. Cleveland declined to Venzeny S. Eds!.
accept Harvard's proffered honorary degree ,,----4e..-_
of Doctor of Laws. His action is probably DOINGS AT RUTLEDGE.
attributed to his desire not to take to himself George Ross, foreman for John Gibson, is
honors that he feels he has not earned. Har- build ing for himself a frame house 18 by 36
vard has been very liberal ,in the bestowal of feet in dimensions, on Linden avenue, east
this honor. Grant, Johnson, Hayes, Garfield, of Waverly Terrace.
and Arthur were all dubbed L.L D. during George W. Hartzell has just had a kitchen
their term of office, and President Lincoln added to the house occupied by George H.
was the only President who was never Buchanan, on President avenue.
honored by such a degree by some College. Charles W.' Thompson, who is having a

new house built on Sylvan avenue, made
an odd mistake by having his well dug
on another fellow's lot, adjoining, and he
did not discover the error of his way until
the well, which was twenty feet deep, had
been walled up. Fortunately the mistake
was discovered before the work of digging
the cellar had been begun.

Darb, Jlatters.
Protracted meetings will commence in

Mount Zion M. E. Church on Sunday even-
ing next.

George W. Urian, John Swayne and Harry
Hewes are at Harrisonburg, Va., on a gun-
ning.expedition.

A large crowd gathered on Main street, on
Tuesday, to witness the removal of a three-
story frame house, which had been lifted
frolQ its foundations on the premises, of
Clement M, Biddle, Lansdowne, and placed
upon an improvised wagon. to which were
attached fourteen fine draught hors"s.
Humphrey H. Grobes bought the house for
'100 and he employed Theodore Knight, of
Sharon Hill, to have it removed from Lans-
downe to Horntown, for "75.00. Some de-
lay was caused before crossing the bridge
near the Buttonwood Hotel, as well as at
other points, owing to the necessity of cutting
telegraph and telephone wires and the re-
moyal of limbs of trees that obstructed the
way, but all barriers were removed, and the
house was finally landed at its destination,
where it will soon be fitted up and occupied
as a dwelling.

Darby borough polled 16 votes for St. John,
17 for Barr Spangler, and 61 for Charles S.
Wolfe, the latter being the largest Prohibition
vote polled at any pr«ind in the county at
the last eledion.

lte .... o~ IDteretlt From AU Are_d.
The barn-burning fiend seems to be doing

disastrous work.
Elizabeth Lownes died at her late resi-

dance in Media, on Friday last, in the 45th
year of her age.

Register Thomas Lees has issued 311
marriage licenses since the marriage license
law went into effect.

Joseph P. Hannum, an old resident of
Springfield, removed from Lewis' Mills on
Monday, to Angora. '

Thieves entered the stable of Samuel
Custer, at Oak Lane, one night last week
and stole a set of h'arness. '

John Glascoe, colored, was stricken with
apoplexy and fell dead beside his horse and
cart in South Chester, last Thursday.

Superintendent Harvey, of Chester county,
was kicked by a horse on Wednesdayof last
week, and is now unable to get about.

Michael O'Brien, one of the soldiers who
aided In the capture of John Brown, the
famous Abolitionist, died in the Delaware
County Almshouse on Monday.

A fine colt owned by 1. P. Thomas, of
Cheyney, got out of the stable and feel into
an airy at the barn, a few ni!:;hts since, break-
ing its neck.

The pay car passed over the Central Divi-
sion of the P. W. & B. R. R., to-day, and the
employees along the line are happy in conse-
quence.

The Pennsylvania Chemical Light and
Power Company, of Chester, with a capital
of '50,000, was granted a 'charter at Harris-
burg, on Tuesday.

J. & J. Darlington, the well-known butter
makers of this county, have a dairy of 250
cows, and are making on an average 1/00

pounds of butter a week.

Mr. Alfred D. Carns, of the'Lazaretto, and
Miss Lizzie D. Sheppard, of Camden, N. J.,
were united in marriage in St. John'S Epis-
copal .Church, Camden, on Tuesday after-
noon.

WILLIAM PALMER,
FLASTERER7

MORTON, DEL. CO., PAt
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and

CalciminingPromptly Attended to.

J. L. FOROE7
DEALER IN

Lamps, O,ls, China and Glassware,
Balti_ore Pike, Near Toll-Gate,

CLIFTON HEICHTS.
of~~ft~:Oils delivered anywhere in the vicinity

&'Call and see my stock of Lamps, China and
Glassware, Etc.

LADIES!
Call a,,!d see the New Stock of

FALL • WINTER GOODS,
AT THE

DRY GOODS STORE
OF

THOMAS IROOKS
MAIN STREET, DARBY. '

LADIES' AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR.

A FULL LINE OF HATS AND CAPS

&,-We sell at city prices. Buy here and save you
car fare and time.

Earle & Ryan,
FIRE INSURAnCE,

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
LOST.-ON THE 10TH INST" ON WOOD-

I~nd avenue, or in the vicinity of Kedron 1\'1. E.
Church, a goM breast pin. Hetum to this office

and receive suitable reward. '

AGENTS OF THE

Hamhurg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.
FOR RENT.-DECEMBER 1ST, a 9 ROOM

brick house, corner Church St. and Springfield
Road, Clifton. \Vater in kitchen. $18 per month.

Apply to JOHN GRISDALE. on premises.
Assets,
Surplus,

$1,023,594,42•

455,762.84.WANTED.-A BOY OF ABOUT '7 YEARS
to learn the in&"raincarpet weaving business

WM. JOHNSON, Burmont, Del. Co., Pa.
We now represent the

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.FOR SALE or RENT.- 4. ROOM FR i\.ME
house, with nearly half acre of ground ~ near
Glenolden. Apply to '

JAMES TAYLOR, Ridleyville.

A...,U,
Snrphu,

11,010,713 5~.

14.5,755 U

BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE-
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN.

Walnut Street, Morton, Pa.
Policy holders are assured absolute secu-

rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effected by application to

E. W. SMITH, MORTON,

G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL,

DR,ES~MAKING.-MARY J. DANAHER,
FashIOnable Dressmaker t -eorner of Harding
Ave. and Maple St .• Morton, Pa. Engagements

by day or week. Worle.at home promptly attended to.

FOR SALE.-A THOROUGHBRED REGIS-
tered Jersey Bull,about 3% years old. Apply to

S. s. BUNTING, near Spring Hill.

FOR RENT. TWO GOOD SIX AND SEVEN
room houses. Possession Nov.mber 1St.

Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton. EVERYBODY'S SALE OF PERSONAL
PROPERTY._Will be sold at the residence
of E. A. THOMAS, Ridley, Del. Co. Pa. near

Morton, on J JLOST.-0N TUESDAY. NOV. 9TH. A HALF
grown yellow setter bitch, with white breast and
dark eyes: had wide leather strap collar. An-

swers to the name of FaR. A liberal reward if re~
turned to L: F. ROLLER. Morton. Del. Co., Pa.

Monday, November 15th, 1886,
AT OMB O'CLOCK, P. M.•

Consisting of the following articles, viz: 10 cows
some fresh; 3 horses, gaoe. for road or farm purposes !

~

bay horse, 6 years old. sound~. •
and kind" weighs 1250 lbs.,
i?od ~chon; jump~seat Car-
rIage,!" first-rate order; light _

dearborn, Dodor s ~rriage, 2 J ag&er wagons, I new;
oo~top buggy, 2 carnage tongue's, 2 JJ1.arkt'tdearborns
I hcht; farm waKon, D?does phaeton, set of running
gears, hay waiton, sleIgh and bells, Kirby mower
horse rake, plows, harroW's, forks shovels spades ~
hoes, rakes, picks, etc., grain cradle' cutting~box har'
ness, one double. set; 2 sets of plow harness, set of lead
ca~t harness. 3 SlI!2:le set.~of light hamess. saddle and
brIdle, collan, bndles, halters" etc.
f~~SRHdLr AND KITCHHN FURNITURB, consistiol

01 .Sle:lbo,'Iounge. chairs, 2: rocking chain stoves
arge Iron I er. etc. '.
Potatoesby the bushel, hay by the ton lot of chick

ens and geese .. and other articles not mentioned. ...
J. L. PRICE.

DENTISTRy.--HAVING POSTPONED MY
contemplated trip to California this winter my

. patrons and friends in Delaware county" are
hereby informed that I can be found at my office I~IO
VIN. STft.ET, where Ishall be prepared to ex'ecute
all branches of dentistry" as usual.

Very RespectfullyYours,
MRS, DR. F. C. TREADWELL.

PUBLIC SAL'E,
AT

MOBTON HJLL,
FRIDAY EYE., NOYEMBER 12th,

.At Eight O'Clock, Sharp.

MUSl~.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
toogxvetho~ugh instruction on the Piano and

rgan, and In vocal music at her resOd
Clifton. Pupils alsovisited at th;ir homes IFence, at
address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co.P~. or terms

FOR RENT.·-NINE ROOM HOUSE WITH
sta~le and nearly an acre of ground.. shade and
fruit trees. three squares from MS'IDquireat tho CUaOICJCLB Oflice. OrtOD tallon.

....All the Furniture, consisting of 160 chairs
l

to be
sold in balr~dozen lots, 3 arm chairs, 3 tables" carpets,
wiDdowshades.coaloil tam,s, and brackets mattiD&
sto\"es and pipe. "

Terms, Cash. Goods to be delivered Saturday
morniDi. at 9 o'clock.

]. EDWARDS, Aud.



WIT AND WISDOM.

DEALER IN

GOOD ADVICE.
The Manufacturers' Gazette relates of a

Western railway company which g~ves t~e
following advice to its employes gratrs, It IS
applicable to employes in all parts of the
country: "The servant, man o~ wom~n,
who begins a negotiation for service by 10-

quiring what privileges are attached ~o the
ofiered situation, and whose energy IS put
chiefly in stipulations, reservations, and co~.
ditions ' lessen the burden' of the place, will
not be found worth the hiring. The clerk
whose last place was' too hard for him' has
a poor introduction to a new sphere of ~uty.
There is only one spirit that ever achieves
a great success. The man who seeks only
how to make himself most useful, whose
aim is to render himself indispens~ble to
his employer. whose whole being is anJm~ted
with the purpose to fill the lar~est po~slble
place in the walk assigned to hirn , has 10 the
exhibition of that spirit the guarantee of
success. He commands the situation. an.d
shall walk in the light of prosperity all his
days. On the other hand, the man, who
accepts the unwholsome advice of the dema-
gogue, and seeks only how Iittl~ he may do,
and how easy he may render hIS place and
not lose his employment altogether, is unfit
for serv ice; as soon as there i~ a su per-
numerary on the list he becomes disengaged,
as least valuable to his employer. The man
who is afraid of doing too much is near of
kin to him who seeks to do nothing, and. was
begot in the same family. They are neither
of them in the remotest degree a relation. to
the man whose willingness to do everythmg
possible to his touch places him at the head
of the active list."

----- TOM TH·UMB PRETZELS.
-Forced politeness - Bowing to circum-

stances.
-Bad state of arithmetic-Division among

families.
_" Excuse the liberty I take," remarked

the escaping convict.
-The eagle is a tough bird, but when it is

put on the back of a dollar it is legal tender.

_" Put no fulsome compliments on my
tomb-stone," said a wag. "Don't give me
anyepitaffy."

-The difference between a porous plaster
and a lottery ticket is that the plaster draws
50mething.-Call.

-Marketman: "Why did you retnrn that
pair of fowls yesterday 1" Customer:" Be-
cause I thought you had better send them to
a home for aged couples."

-Three thousand people in Rnssia are
making barrel organs, and no~ ~e can be-

. to understand why dynamite IS so popu-
gm h'
lar in the land of the Czar.-Grap ic.

_ Prisoner (desirous of flattering ~he
court): " I think there is a fine expresslO~
i our honor's face." Judge (urbanely).
n y fi . t dollars and.. So there is, and the ne IS en

costs."
-A phrenologist says that fullness under

the eye denotes language. When th~ full-
ness is caused by another man's fist It d~-
notes very bad language, generally.-·Norns-
town Herald.

-Here is the latest hotel paradox: In
looking for your apartment in a hotel, the
only thing you can go by is the number of
your room; and yet, if ~ou go by the number
of your room, you will get into the wrong

room. . ?"
_" Have you license in Pennsylvama.

.asked a Buffalo young lady, deeply inte~e~ted
in temperance work, of a Pittsburgh vlsl~or.
.. License 1" replied the latter. "I should Just
think we had. "Why, you can't even get
married witbout one."

_ It was pretty nearly half-past eleven
o'clock when he began to sing "How Can I
Leave Thee?" to his best girl. Pretty soon
her papa came down stairs and h~ founa ~ut
bow easy it was if he only had a little asslst-
ance.-Merchant- 'Traveler.

-A man in Williamsburg, Va., recently
wrote as follows to the Religious Herald:-
"We wish a $2,000 Baptist preacher here,
who will serve us for $500, and we look to
the Religious Herald to find him for us."
And yet there are people who say that t~ere
is nothing in the ministry to attraCt bnght
young men ..

-A gentleman who had promised to meet
his wife there, was crowding his way.through
the throng of women in a large retaIl estab-
lishment. Forced to pause a moment near
a counter behind which stood a pretty sal.es-
woman, he blurted out, "Is there anythmg
on earth that would reconcile a man to s~ch
a crowd as this?" "Yes, sir," was the qUIck
reply, "belonging to the firm." .

-Here is an extraCt from a forthcomlD~
novel: "Proud, false one 1" exclaimed RegI-
nald, bitterly; " you refuse me because you
think I am still poor! Know, then, haughty
~irl, that my father is a Camden clergyma~"
and is coining money marrying PennsylvaD1~
couples. I am his only hei.r." "O~, RegI-
nald," cried the designing !tlr!, th~owmg her-
self into his arms; "you have mlsc~nstrued
my words! I love you madly, passIonately,
devotedly, and I am yours forever!"

-The Congregationalist, of L01,1don,tells
the following incident as ilIustratin~ the fe~l-
ing among the common people in Wales ID

regard to tithes :-" A few days ago we ~ad a
conversation on a railway platform WIth a
Welsh farmer, which was extremely sugge.s-
tive. 'I know a farmer's wife over the hill
tbere; said my friend, 'and th~ pars~n came
to collect tithe, She said to hlm:- Parson,
I have eleven children; will you take one of
them 1 You take the tenth pig; will you have
tbe tenth child l' The argument seemed to
the farmer quite convincing, and the story
aeemed to be, keenly appreciated by the by-
standers."

FOR

TRAVELERS,

TOURISTS,

LAWN PARTIES.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Collections made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.

AUCTIONEER!

The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Pen;onal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county all

reasonable terms.

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, DEL. CO" PA.

~
HORSES AT PRIVATE SAl-E,

AT

THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE,
Cor. 6th and Greenwich St~eets, one Square

fromB. & O. RaIlroad,
DABBY, DEL. CO., PA. ._

KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT ~~RSE"
Guaranteed as represente~ or no sale. GIyen

on trial to responsible persons.

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

Q-Estimates furni~hed on applic~tion.
;.tod Repairing of all kinds at short nonce.

Jobbmg

PRESERVE YOUR SIGHTGEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR ~ BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA,

..... Those who contemplate building sho~ld give me
a call as 1 have fifty or mare plans and dlslgnd Of CO'~i
ta es to select from. By sending posta car ._ WI
caTI and show them. ~stimates cheerfully furnI~hed.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

WITH

THE ARUNDt.E TINTED
SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES.I

PROPtRLY FITTED TO SUIT ALL EYES BY

E~IL HOLL,
MEDIA, PA.,ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,

SURVEYOR,
ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES.OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET DARBY. ...,. See the testimonials of Oculists, Physicians
and Prominent ~len.

Residence, Sharon Hill J Del. Co., Pa.
LoISand Farms Surveyed andTopography taken.

J. F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,STOVES, HEATERS,

AND THE

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES

PATCHii.'BROS: COA~ FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
Stove and Tinware Store, STRA -W-,

DARBY, PA. $25 PHOSPHATES,
TIN ROOFING, S~OUTING, ETC. PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

~Repairs of all kmd aspec,alty.
BRANCH SHOP FOR DAIRY FIXTURES:

3105 Cheatnut Street, Phtladelphla.
In 24~ Ib Bags,or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.OLD
fields are Icarce, but tbo58 'Wb~ write, to
Stin:Bon&; Co"Portlaod, :MAine,Wln ree61Vl}
tree, rull information about work .whicbG theyeando,and liveato bome,tha~wll1 pay
them from 55 to 125 per day. Some h~.e

od $5Oinad.,. Eitbersex,youngorold. Capital
eun o{ed YOIl are It&ned (ree. ThOM who .tart at once=:=l~~ ...... of IDUIllIUlI fornmeo. Allia .....

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load I
shipped to any station along the W. C. It. P. R.IR. at Reduced Rates. '

NOTIOE.'TAKE
--"---

MICHIGAN

Ji'BOM $25.00 UI'.

LAND PLASTER, &C.,
All of whichwillbe soldat the Lowest Market Price.

...- A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO

Alter Fort~yea.. '
experience In the
preparation of md00dre
than One Hun r.

Thonl!land applications for p.atent.su~~
the United Slll:t~ aDdt ~~~eW~eritific
tries, .the pUbtl~8erio°act a8 SOliCltOnll
AmerIcan CODInU8 d marks Copy...
f~r patent!, oaveahtB'lla.~d Stat~lJ. and

" __ II Tlghts. etc .• for t e D1 land France,
to "btAID patents in Oanadai ~ng Their eweri-
Germ.an:)', and all othedr hoonDfr~~ritiel are UDIUr--enCB 18 unequaled an t elr A
passed. .ft t' prepared and filedDrawings And l!IpeCl0&lon8 t' 'rerIll8.erl
in the PAtent Offioe on 8chort. nO i~c:iion of modellreasonable. No charge or eX!1m
or drawings. Advice by ~M.l~:~Oo &"noticed

Patents obtainedthroull'U!!R.ICAN whiehhas
'"the SCIENTIFIC AM,E h st 'influeutial
t.!::e.largest ciro~)atiC?nand ~l ~ :. ~in the world.
newapaper of Ita ,klDdh

pu lii~e every patenteeThe advant.ae8 0 suo a DO
understanda. 'dl '11 t tsd newspaper

This large and-'!JlleKLnd,'1f' tl1e;~a Jear. and is
Is pubhshed WEE a d ted to 8ClOncea
admitted tc:.. be the best pa~r ev.o work8. an
mechanics, invention,s'l edgl~~~ln~ogre88. pub-

tother departmentB 0 n ue rl. the names 0
Jieued in anf countJ')". It oon.talna t' n patented
all patentees and title of everytli:.efo~oone dollar.
each week. Try it four mOD 8
Soldby all newsdealers. atent write to

If you have an inventionst~ Pt°tio American.
Munn &; Co., ~nbli8her8 of OleD I

3ti~~~~~U'~bo~t~~~~t. mailed free.

PHiL!.SINGER$2
1AL

O
15 lJArS' Tit •

A I"ull Set of
Atlaehments.

3 WARRANTED
"Years. Send for
(;ireular.

(;. A. WOOD et: (;0.,
17 N. lOth St., PhUa.. pa.
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GARRETT E. SMEDLEY, I THE WORLD WOULD BE BETTER
FOR IT. keep mum because I hate to tell them I don't DO YOUR WORK WELL.

believe what they say, and I just don't be- The path to fame by honest merit is a slow
lieve it. We are not angels, and only angels and tedious one. A manufacturer who is so
could live that way. But whatever our differ- careful about his products that he has to put
ences, do let us keep them to ourselves. Dis- a higher price on them than his less consci-
asters follow in the wake of the man or entious neighbor can sell for may at first be
woman who tells to the world his or her repaid by small sales, and smaller profits. It
quarrels with Mary or John. Mum is the takes a long time to build up a reputation for
word.-Zenas Dane, in Good Housekeeping. excellence, but, once acquired, it is like the

- ••• - pearl of great price. It is much the same
LABOR-SAVING DEVICES. with the workman as with the manufaCturer.

There was not in the British Islands, three If every stroke he strikes is solid work con-
hundred years ago. a dwelling house that scientiously performed, he will acquire a
world compare in comfort with anyone of I reputation -limited, it may be-that is sure
the tens of thousands of excellent homes I to pay in the end. We would not conceal or
owned in this country to-day by men who deny the faCt that some men labor under
earn ten or twelve dollars a week. Such a peculiar disadvantages. All men are not
man has articles of furniture, clothing, books, burn equal, either mentally or physically.

Inewspapers, musical instruments, opportu- One is naturally skillful in one direction; an-
nities of cheap conveyance, chances for free other is expert in other things. One man
education, and hundreds of other blessings may do his level best, and yet he will not
which nobody had two centuries ago, and alii turn out as good a piece of work as his more
of which have tended to make laborers more skillful brother who only half tries. Let him
comfortable, happier and healthier, and with- I not be discouraged because he is handi-
in easier reach even of wealth. The whole capped in the race and may not reach the top
of these advantages have been supplied by of the ladder. There is room for honest
machinery. The poor man has them because workmen everywhere; even respectableIf men were wise in little things-

Affedinl:less iu all their dealinlls; machines have been invented to do the work mediocrity paya better than brilliancy
If hearts had fewerrusted string. which men used to do, and because these coupled with trickery. The native Ameri-

To isolatetheir kiadly feelincs; machines have capacity for produCtion far can is distinguished by his in!tenuity, and
If men, whenWrongbeats downthe Right, beyond the unaided capacity of man. with half a chance he makes his mark every-

Wouldstrike togelherand restoreit; The truth is that the displacement of where. Yet he sometimes Joses the race in
If Right madeMight human labor by machinery has always been competition with less able men from other
In every fight; followed by an increased demand for such lands because his careful training and earlyThe worldwouldbe the better for it.

-S#J«Ud. labor at better wages, and a decrease of the drill in his profession, his long and severe
-------..--.----- prices of the articles for which wages are app'renticeship, have more than compensated

TO :MAKE GIRLS TELL THEIR AGIi:. I expended. In the entire range of mechanical for the want of natural tact and ingenuity.
Girls of a marriageable age do not like to i invention we cannot now recall a smgle ex- Perseverance will not conquer all things, butCONTRACTOR & BUILDER, tell how old they are, but you can find out: ception to this rule. In view of such.,faCts, it goes a long way toward success. While

by following the subjoined instructions, the' there is somelhing almost pitiable in the per- luck seems to favor the few, moat men have
young lady doing the figuring. Isistence with which working people continue to carve out their own success by hard labor,

Tell her to put down the number of the; to manifest antagonism to the introduCtion of in which a full determination to do every--8'"'Estimates furnished on application. Jobbing I' h
andRepairingof all kindsat short notice. month in which she was born; then to multi- labor-saving devices. Such hosti Ity, w er- thing to the very best of one's ability counts
------------------- ply it by two; then to add five; then to; ever and whenever it is manifested, involves for more than is generally supposed.

multiply by fifty; then to add her age; then: a confession of unpardonable ignorance and One of the gravest and commonest mistakes
PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT to subtraCt 365; then to add 115; then tell stupidity.---Textile Record. of the young man is the idea that what he is

her to tell you the amount she has left. ..--.. .. engaged in is not worth doing well. That
The two figures to the right will denote TEACH THE BOYS TO WORK. idea well stuck to will beat any man, young

her age, and the remainder the month of her Somebo~y says, let every farmer w,ho has I or old. No one gains a right for higher
birth. For example, the amount is 822, she i boys proVIde them a workshop. We say, work except by the way of present duty well
is twenty-two years old, and was born in the i let every father have a workshop, or work- done. We have known boys every way
eighth month (August). Try it.-Boston room, or work-bench, where the b.oys may qualified to become good mechanics go
Budget. gra.tify their lon~~n~ fo~ t~ls, and. mcarnat~ through an apprenticeship and scarcely know

.. -- • .-. theIr restless aCtIVity 10 somethmg to do. more at the end than at the beginning simply
FAMILY Q.IJARRELS. It should be made pleasant, attractive, and because they were always going to do some

I have no respeCt for the woman who runs I comfortable. If roo.m enough: there can be other job well. The present is the one every
around among her neighbors and friends; a work-bench and VIse, a shavmg horse, and time. Demonstrate your ability to do Some-
talkinR: about her husband's shortcomings, perhaps a small foot, lathe, two or three thing well, and the opportunity to advace

• See the testimonials of Oculists, Physicians and the various points of difference between planes, augers of different sizes, a few chisels, will not be wanting. No man ever rose to
and Prominent Men. him and herself. And I have great contempt drawing-knife, saw, and .hammer. For those respeCtable distinction in any other-way. Go

for the man who is given to airing his matri- who cannot afford the whole, a part would to a trade and go at it with a determination
monial grievances abroad. No third party answer; and to those who can, other to.ols that defies failure, and you will succeed.
caD adjust the differences that may exist might be. added, the cost .of the tools bemg Don't leave it because hard blows are to be
between a man and his wife. If he or she but a tnfle compared with the advantages struck or disagreeable work is to be per-
cannot settle their own affairs they must go gained, one of which is a real progress in formed. Those who have worked their way-
unsettled. There is nothing more destruCtive praCtical education. It has been said the up to usefulness and wealth do not belong to
to the peace and happiness of a home than best inheritance a man. ca~ leave his children the shiftless or unstable class. Work with a
the daily little bickerings and bits of fault- is not money to mamtam them. but the will and study to do your work well, and you
finding in which so many husbands and wives ability to help and take care of then:selves. cannot fail of success. Let" Perseverance
indulge. Of course there are the "blue A you~g man who can at any tI~e mend and industry" be your motto, and with a
Monday" sort of days, when nothing goes sofa, chair, rocker,. sled, harness, or tl~ ware, steady application to business the future will
right, and a spirit of evil seems to have taken set the clock, repaIr an umbrella, whItewash be secure. Don't be ashamed of paint-be-
possession of the entire household. Such a wall,. paper ~ room, and do a hundred other spattered overalls, provided you have earned
days come to the best regulated families. It's small JObs, Will get thro~g~ the world far them. Labor is honorable, and the me-
human nature. It's an out-cropping of our more comfortabl.y and thnftlly than one w~o chanic's working-clothes are far more beautl-
. ate tendency to "'0 wrong at times. Some- is constantly obhged to send for a mechaDic. fu lin the eyes of all honest men and women
IUD.. • d '11' h IIn '4~ III Bap, or by the Barrel. times I am glad that such days come to our Besides all thiS, an. great~r ~t1 ,IS t e mora than the costlier gewgaws of fashionable

BU bouse, for we are all so glad and happy after in~uence of tools 10 f~rDlshmg boys some- men. The people who respect you only when
CKWHEAT, ROCK SALT. we have "kissed and made up" all around. thmg cheerful to do 10 stormy w~ather or you are well clad will be the first to run from
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC. I Dever say anything when I hear husbands leisure .hours, and thus weaken 109 •any you in the hour of adversity. Honor your

N aDd wives declare that in all the ten, fifteen, temptation to attend those places. of dlv.er-/ ealline by doiDg good work, and your call.
&hi~:.i-;;OAL, HAY or BRAN by car load and twenty year!! of their married lives they sion which so often lay the fo~ndatl.o~ of life- ing will hono~ you.-From House Painting
R•• : ReaU::: ;'~:.8 aloD,Ulo W. C. A: P. R·1 have never had .. a single cross word," I lon~ harm to character.-Pansh Vistlor. and Decorattng.

S. B. BARTRAM,

FOR _'LUNCH,

PIC-NICS, m
SAILING PARTIES.

SO'LD EVERYWHERE.

I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and
Surrounding Country with

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SAUSA(}E AND SCRAPFLE,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
\Ve do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

J. W. DE BARCER, Iwhenyou ought to buy it for twelve. and ~e will not
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent, sell at eight cents whenweought to,have sixteen. All

, \ that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
204 S. ~v"nth St., BeloW' Walnut, ..... POULTRY of all kinds suppliedwhenordered.

:=,:a::t:I:..oAD:E:LP:a::tA. Wagondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested Parties wishing me to call at their residence, address.

and loansobtainedon mortgage. JOHN EDWARDS, MORTON, PA.
Residence :-MORTON, DEL. Co .• PA.

PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent ~edicir:cs, Toilet \ SOUTHERN LUMBER,
and Fancy Articles, Pamts, Otis, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of. all CEDAR RAILS POSTS,
Kinds. Sponges and Chamms, I '

Stafionery and Cigars. BEAN POLES,

MO~;:?~ D~~~~N,~;o~.RE, I BUILDING HARDWARE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINT5. The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

RUFUS C. HOOPES, LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,

Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.

Moneyloanedon Real Estate security.
'Colledionsmadein all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancerand Real Estate Agent,

204 S. Seventh St., BeloW' Walnut,
:='"EI'"J::t,A D:E:L:l?:EX.A..

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence ;-MORTON, DEL. Co., PA.

COAL,
Dealer in

FLOUR,

LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
FEED.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.

MORTON DRUG STORE,
WM. E. DICKESON, Prop.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

WITH

THE ARUNDLE TINTED
SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES.

PROPERLY FITTED TO 8UIT ALL EYES BY

EMIL HOLL,
MEDIA, PA.,

ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES.

J. F. EEATTY,
MORTON, DEL CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

COAL,FEED, FLOUR HAY,
STRAVT"

$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

If mencared lessfor wealthand fame,
And lessfor battle.fieldsand glory;

If, with human hearts, a name
Seemed better than in song and stery;

If men, instead of nursing pride,
Wouldlearn to hate it and abhor it ;

Ir more relied
On Love to guide ;

The world..ould be the better for it.

If mendealt less in stocks and lands,
And more in bonds and deeds fraternal;

If Love's work had more willing hands
To link this world to the supernal;

If men stored up Love's oil and wine,
And on bruised human hearts would pour it;

If II ycurs'" and" mine"
Would once combine,

The worldwouldbe the better for it.

If morewouldad the play of Life,
And fewer spoil it in rehearsal;

If Bigotrywouldsheathe its knife
"TIll Good become more universal:

If Custom, gray with ages grown,
Ha.d fewer blind mcn to adore it;

If Talent shone
In Truth alone;

The world.. ouldbe the better for it.



C. G. OGDEN &. CO.

AUCTIONEER!Church, at four o'clock, this Sunday being
the last of the Christian year. An appropri-
ate story, interesting to children and grown
persons alike, will be read. A cordial invi-
tation is extended to all.

Albert Mainin removed, on Tuesday, to
the country seat of Prof. Wm. G. Fischer,
the latter having removed to his city resi-
dence.

Miss Bonsall, daughter of Reuben Bonsall,
is sick with typhoid fever.

Charles Lamey is adding another story to
the kitchen of hili house.

H. M. Brennan has decided not to resign
the postmastership.

Miss R. A. Cahill is not an applicant for
the postoffice appointment and does not in-
tend to be should there be a 'vacancy by
reason of the resignation of the present P.
M.

Wm. Ottey has removed from the house of
H. M. Brennan to the house of his father-in-
law, Charles Lamey.

On Friday morning last, while Charles
Crawford, milk dealer, was going over his
route, his horse took fright and ran away,
overturning the milk cans and spilling some
200 quarts of the lacteal fluid.

The horse of Thomas F. Manley ran away
on the Baltimore pike, on the same day, and
wrecked the vehicle to which it was at-
tached.

At a meeting held in Bartleson's Hall, on
Thursday evening last, to obtain the views
of Democrats relative to the successor of
Postmaster Brennan, a vote was taken upon
the applicants for the position, the result be-
ing as fol1ows:-James Jordan, 43; Dr. G.
R. Vernon, 20; Arthur Blake, 8; Isaac J.
Straw,4. Since Mr. Brennan has declined
to resign it is presumed nothing further will
be done.-----...-- ........._-----

THE CHRONICLE. discharging in their old age the rather
humble duties of watchmen here. But it is
rather a remarkable thing when a number of
such cases may be selected from the person-
nel of the watch force of one Department, as
is the case.

The question of absorbing interest just
now to the Republican Senators who are
here, is whether Mr. Van Wyck is to be. re-
elected, If he is to hold the balance of
power jointly with Mr. Riddleberger, the
erratic Senator from Virginia, they admit
that it will be extremely uncomfortable. The
Senate is now composed of thirty-seven
straight out Republicans, and these two
above mentioned Senators, who vote with
either party as it suits them. Consequently
the issue in Nebraska will be watched with
very great interest. There are now as many
Senators as Representatives in the city,
although there are but seventy-six members
in a full upper House, while the lower con-
sists of three hundred and twenty-five.

Residence, Sbaron Hill, Del. ce., Pa.
Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

The subscriber is prepared to call sales of PeRonal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county 011

reasonable terms.
PUBLISHED

ETERY THURSDAY KVENING,
BY

:ED~ ..A.ED ~ _ S:M::I:'r:a::.
AT

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.
TERMS OF SUBSCB~PTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

Out of Delaware County t SBVBNTY-PIVE CENTS.

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, DEL. CO., PA.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR 4l BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

...... Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of cot-
tages to seled from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to•

MORTON, PA., NOV. 18,1886.

. WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From Our Regular Correspondent.]
WASHINGTON, D. c., Nov. Isth, I886.

The Congressional population of Washing-
ton is increasing daily, and up at the Capitol
there are many indications that the opening
of the session is an event in the near future.
A few of the Committee rooms have been
opened for business already, and here certain
Senatorial chairmen, among them Senators
Edmunds and Morrill, or Vermont, spend There were large congregations, both at
some hours daily. Chairman Randall, that the morning and evening services 'of the
staunch protectionist who presides over the Ridley Park Baptist Church, last Sunday.
House Appropriations Committee, is also The illustrated sermon was greatly enjoyed,
busy at his Committee room desk. He is the paintings were remarkably good, and a
determined to have a bill ready by the time number of those present expressed them-
Congress meets, provided he can get a selves as being much 'profited. The pastor,
quorum of his men together long enough for Rev. J. A. Aldred, will preach a sermon next
that purpose. Because of the precedence Sunday morning upon the question: .. What
that is allowed all money bills, he may drop has Obedience to do With Saving Religion?"
his bill upon any measure of revenue reform after which the ordinance of the Lord's
that may venture to lift its head. Supper will be administered. In the evening

It is a wonder that Mr. Randall, with his an illustrated sermon will be preached. All
Appropriation extinguisher, watching for are welcomed. The pastor has arranged
somebody trying to reduce the tarif!, has not to give an art entertainment, in the church,
served for a cartoon. In a nation of politi- on Tuesday evening, Nov. 30th, entitled" A
clans who divide themselves under the ban- Jaunt Through Ould Ireland," for the pur-
ners of Democracy and Republicanism, Mr. pose of procuring a new library for the Sun- MORTON NEWS.
Randall enjoys the unique distinction of be- day-school, A visit will be made to the Presiding Elder Swindells preached an
ing classed as a Republican by many Demo- principal cities, public buildings, cathedrals, eloquent sermon to a large congregation in
crats, and as a Democrat by many Republi- castles and ruins, including Blarney Castle Kedron M. E. Church, on Sunday evening
cans. He has claimed to exercise in his and the Lakes of Killarney. The views are last.
committee room more power than the Chief imported and are beautiful photographic G. A. Harbaugh, praaical machinist, who
Magistrate in the Executive Mansion, and to transparencies which by the aid of a pair of occupies a part of the house of his nephew,
have made Presidents, even if he has never dissolving stereopticons are thrown upon a W. J. Cumberland, on Walnut street, has
himself occupied the White House. Mr. very large canvas of about fifteen feet square. opened a machine shop in the rear of his
Randall'S Washington re~idence is on Capi- As these scenes and places are visited, Mr. residence, and is prepared to do all kinds of
tol Hill, only a few squares from the Capitol. Aldred will give a descriptive leaure full of work in his line where the services of a first-
This he occupies during the sessions of Con- interesting information. class workman are required. He has made
gress, but when they close he goes with his Regular meetings of Prosridnor Division, repairs to machinery in this office and gi\'en
large family to his country home near Paoli, S. of T., are held every Wedneliday evening, entire satisfaaion. There are doubtlesli
about seventeen miles fronl Philadelphia, at the residence of H. C. Duff, Prospect P"rk. many in this vicinity who occasionally need
where he leads a quiet, domestic life. John Harper removed from Ridleyville, to- the services of a good machinist. Mr. Har-

The President is in close retirement now. day, to the house of Mrs. Judith Rudolph, baugh will fill the bill, and his charges are
He sees no unimportant callers and is busy Ridley, near Morton. reasonable.
on his message to Congress. Each of the Miss Newman has removed from Ridley The public sale of furniture, in Morton
Cabinet officers has laid before him the ad- Park to Philadelphia. H. Sturdevant now Hall, was well attended on Friday evening,
vance sheets of their annual reports, and occupieli the house she vacated. and good prices were obtained. John Ed-
Col. Lamont has been assisting him in Hugh Whittle, the boy who was crushed wards cried the sale. The receipts aggre-
arranging the matter. But now the President under cars at the Ridley Park siding, some gated over $100.
is doing double duty, for his faithful Secre- time ago, is expeaed to return from the One of the best indications of an enter-
tary was summoned on Saturday to the bed- University Hospital to his home at Crum prising, go-ahead community is the cards of
side of his father, who was seriously ill. Lynne, this week, being now able to get business men in the home paper, and no in-

The President's country home, which is about. vestment will yield so good a return to the
no longer" Red Top," but .. Oak View," Ex-Mayor Barton, of Chester, has taken investor. Many who advertise in these
after the owner's own christening, is expeaed up his residence at Ridley Park. columns will cheerfully testify that such in-
to be ready for occupancy in about two Prof. George E. Little ~i11 entertain an vestments pay well.
weeks. The President and Mrs. Cleveland audience with" Chalk Talks," in the Ridley The testimonial to Dr. and Mrs. Goddard,
do not intend to reside there now, nor do Baptist Church, at Prospea Park, this referred to last week, was presented to them
they contemplate living there permanently (Thursday) evening. on Thursday evening last, at their city home,
at all. For the present, "Oak View" is to be Allie Edmundson, of Prospea Park, slipped the following gentlemen being present:-
the residence of Mrs. Cleveland's mother, from a step recently and received injuries Walter C. Timm, Thomas Carr, Dr. A. R.
and it will always be available for the Presi- that still confine him to the house. Morton, Wm. H. Galbraith, S. A. Cook, H.
dent and his wife to go and come as they The old telegraph poles of the Western B. Whitt"ker, J. I. Miller, E. W. Smith, J ..F.
like. It would be an admirable resort for the Union Company along the line of the P., W. Beatty, and John Edwards. After granting
President now, while he wants privacy for & B. R. R., are being removed and replaced the Dottor the freedom of Morton, with cer-
the preparation of his message. He could by larger ones. tain specified privileges, the Committee's
shut himself up there without being intruded Rev. Mr. Van Cleve, who received a call spokesman, Mr. John Edwards, made a brief
upon, as the place is four miles from the from the Ridley Park Presbyterian Church, speech and presented the Dottor and his
White House. has been compelled to reconsider his accept- wife with the engrossed testimonial in an

The ups and downs of life find many iIIus- ance of the call owing to the death of his elaborate frame. The Doaor responded in
trations in the Government Departments mother-in-law. He removed last week to a manner befitting the occasion, after which
here. In the past few days a grandson Erie, Pa., to attend to ~at~ers conneaed a pleasant social time was had and the c~m-
of President Tyler entered on duty as a with her estate. He was universally esteem- mittee returned on the midnight train.
watchman at the Interior Department. He ed, and the members of the church regretted' George A. Stewart has been off duty for
is forty-six years old, was educated at the the necessity of his departure. several days on account of sickness.
Virginia Military Institute, and served in the ..... - It is a pleasing commentary upon the
Confederate Army as an officer in General CLIFTON ITEMS. thrift of our citizens that liO many of them
Jackson's corps. The reverses that come to The borough streets were beautifully iIIu- own the houses they occupy. Others, through
the fortunes of men are faas of every day minated by e1earic lights, on Saturday and the aid of building associations, will in a
experience, of course, and it is not surpris' Sunday evenings. few years be in full possession of comfort-
ing to find men who have held high positions I A special children's service will be held able houses that will in every sense be their
under the State and National Governments next Sunday afternoon in St. Stephen's own.

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

OFFICE' PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET DARBY.--------- ......_-----
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,
AT

THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE.
Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets, ODeSquare

from B. & O. Railroad,
DARBY. DEL. CO., PA.

KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES
Guaranteed as represented or no sale, Given

on trial to responsible persons.

"PILLSBURYS BEST."
We offer a few hundred barrels of this

well-known Flour for

$5.25 PEB BARREL,
Delivered In Morton, Ridley Park or

Wayne, and Intermediate Points,
or to any Railroad Depot.

This Flour makes 40 to 60 Ibs. more
Bread to the barrel than any other

brand, and is the

Best, Hea.lthiest, Chea.pest.
Send orders to

HORACE A. DOAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER

Chestnut and 18th Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

C. G. Ogden & Co.'s
LUMBER and COAL YARD

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYLVANIA, MICHIGAN
AND

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS, POSTS
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
J!'BOJK ':l6.()() UP.

LAND PLASTER, &p.,
All of ",hich will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

... A share of patronage is solicited.

LOCAL NE"W"S.

Entertainment and Supper,
FOR THa BEN_PIT OF THK

LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore' •• P. W. & B. R. R.

LADIES I
Call and see the New Stock of

FALL .t WINTER GOODS,
AT THE

DRY GOODS STORE
OF

THOMAI IROOKS
MAIN STREET, DARBY. '

LADIES' AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR.

A FULL LINE OF HATS AND CAPS

Q-We sell at city prices. Buy here and save you
car fare and time.

c. L. IRYAnT,
NE"W"SAGENT 7

SPRING HILL STATION ,
DEL. CO., PA.

. Also dealer in Choice Brands of Cigars, Confec-
tionery, Novels, and weekly and monthly Magazines.

G. A. HARBAUGH,

PRACTICAL MACHINIST ,
MORTON, PA.

Manufacturer and Repairer of Steam En&incs
Pumps of Every Description, Brass Valves, Agricul:w.ral Implements, and light machinery in general

at~r and st~am ~ipe fitted, edge tools sharpened·
&c., &c. Sarisfadficn guaranteed. Prices reasonable'
Patronage respeCtfully solicited. •

~
PUBLIC SALE AT LOWNES'. -I WILL

sell on the premises, Springfield. Delaware CQ.,
Pa .• on second-day. lIth mo. 22d.

Monday, November 22, 1886,
At 1.3°, P.. M'I about 30 head of fresh cows and spring_
ers from Westmoreland Co .. Pa. 60 days' credit.

Geo. Worrell, Aud. WM. H. LOWNES.

PUBLIC SALE OF A FAR •• -WILL BE
sold by order of .the Orphan's Court, at Public
Sale, on the premises. on

Saturday, December 18, 1886,
AT 3 O·CLOCK. p. M ••

. The property of the late Thomas D. J ohnstoD
situate on the PrOVidence Road ~ •
mile from Primos (late Oak La'ne)Cti:'~
Station, on Philadelphia and West !I.~- - .
Ch~ster .R. R .• containing 14 acres.. II
!aymg hIgh. Very suitable for build- .
mg purposes. S4000 can remain on mort a c b 1
cash. For furtner information inquire ofg g, a ance

B. M. CUSTER. Guardian,
Or of THOMASD. JOHNSTONGlenolden, Del. Co., Pa.
Or FRANK E. JOHNSTON. '

Earle & Ryan,
FIRE IlISURAnCE ,

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
AGENTS OF THE

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.

Seised With a Fit.

John Siscoe, residing near Ridley Park
was seized with an epileptic fit at the every-
body's sale/on the farm of E. A. Thomas, in
Ridley, .near Morton, on Monday, and lay
unconecious and seemingly in great agony

.lor some time. He. has been subjea to such
attacks for years, usually having them once
in every three months. The last one was the
first he had had in the past four months.

NEWS BRIEFS.

Items or Interest F .... m All A .... und.

Land turtles have been known to live for
62 years.

The residence of John P. Smith, Middle-
town, was robbed by burglars, on Friday
night last.

Wm. E. Steigelman, of Morton, and Albert
Ogden, of Lima, are on a gunning expedi-
tion in Virginia.

Mayor Forwood has given orders to the
Chester police, to arrest all tramps found
within the city limits.

Wm. H. Carr, of Springfield, has been
quite ill for several days with a heavy cold
bordering on pneumonia. '

A gentleman residing in Media informs us
that he knows of twelve cases of typhoid
fever in that borough. He attributes the
disease to negleaed alleys and foul gutters.

Assets,
Surplus,

$1,023,594,42•

455,762.84.

AN entertainment and supper for the
benefit of the Ladies' Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian Church) Glenolden, will
be held in the Norwood House, on Thursday
ev.ening, December 9th.

THERE will be. a public sale of stock on
the premises of William H. Lownes, Spring-
field, next Monday.

THE farm of the late Thomas D. Johnston
on the Providence road, at Primos, will b~
sold at public sale, on Saturday, December
18th.

Barn Burned at Sha .... n HUI.

The barn in the rear of the residence of
John MUldoon, Sharon Hill, was set on fire
in some unaccountable way about II o'clock
on Tuesday morning, and was soon a mass
of ruins. The horses and carriages were
rescued, . but a large quantity of hay and
other things stored in the building were con-
sumed. The Darby Fire Department turned
out, but could not reach the scene in time to
be of any service.

A NUMBERof the young men of Morton
have organized a social club, and regular
meetings are held in the room over the
barber shop, on Main street.

IT is'proposed that a bust of Bayard Taylor
he executed in marble and presented to the
borough of Kennett Square, Chester county.
Bayard Taylor's home was at Kennett
Square, and he wrote his novel, "A Story of
Kennett," about that locality.

SCAN the new advertisements in the
CHRONICLE. Business men and others find
this paper a first-class advertising medium
and it is a source of much pleasure to us to
hear them say, "It pays to advertise in the
CHRONICLE."

"NE.RYOUS CHILDREN." by Dr, Charles L.
Dana, IS one of the leading subjects in Baby-
hood for Novemher. Not less important are
articles by other well-known physicians on
•The Fever Thermometer in the Nursery"
: Popular Ilallacies About Teething," " Ca~-
Ions Regarding Children's Eyes" and
Constipation." Marion Harland w~ites on
Other People's Babies," and the general

departments of the magazine abound in more
than the usual number of hints and helps in
the care of infants. [15 cents a number, $1.50
a year. 4 Beekman street, New York.] This
invaluable little magazine has just completed
its first year.

...
Convention or the W. C. T. U.

The semi-annual convention of the Wo-
men's Christian Temperance Union of Dela-
ware County, will be held on Tuesday, No-
vember 23d, in the Baptist Church, South
Chester. Local unions will each send two
delegates. Churches will be accorded a
representation, and are invited to send three
delegates each. .Sessions commence at 10 A.

M., and 2.30 P. M. Rev. J. R. Westwood of
New Jersey, will deliver an address at 7:30,
P.M.

Reunion or Coll""e Graduates.

A reunion of the members of the Euno-
mian Literary Society was an auspicious

-event at Swarthmore College, on Saturday
evening last, seventy-one members of the
organization being present to enjoy the
festivities of the occasion. The guests were
welcomed in a hrief speech by President
Magill. A fine banquet was one of the
special features of the event, and toasts were
made and responded to by those gathered
~round the board. The Society was organ-
ized at the College in 1871, and many of those
present have since engaged in various busi-
ness and professional callings, and had
traveled many miles to take part in the re-
union and share the good cheer of the even-
ing.

Rutledce Briel's •

A plank walk four feet in width is about
to be laid along the easterly side of Morton
avenue, from the bridge near the Faraday
Park House to Swarthmore avenue.

'Thomas J. Faherty has awarded the con-
tract to Worrell & Wells to build a two-and-
a-half story frame house, 18 by 44 feet in
dimensions, on Linden avenue, near Waverly
terrace. The ground has been staked and
work will he commenced without delay.

H. H. Cook removed from the house of
Mr. Crosby, to-day, to his new house at
Lansdowne.

A large number of shade
planted along the streets
town.

Struck bT an Expreu Train.

Miss Annie Phil1ips, residing at Fifteenth
and Cherry streets, Philadelphia, was struck
hy the Oxford express train at the Forty-'
ninth. ~treet Station, on Monday evening,
liu.sta.lDlDga contusion of the hip and other
inJunes. She was taken to her home in the
city.

FOR RE~T. - NINE ROOMED BRICK
House, 3 minutes froAl Darby Station P W &
B. R. R Rent, "4. Apply to '"

. H. B. DREWES, Darby, Pa.

FO~ RENT.-DECEMBER 1ST, a 11 ROOM
brick hou.se, corner Church ..st. and Springfield
Road, Chfton. Water in kitchen. '18 per month.

Apply to JOHN GRISDALE, on pr<mises.

trees ha ve bt:t:n
of this thriving

A Fret.ht Train Wrecked.

The worst freight wreck that has happened
on the Baltimore Central Railroad for years;
occurrt:d last Monday night, about 10 o'clock.
The train of twenty-seven coal cars, drawn
by engine No. 205, in charge of Engineer
Ingram and Conductor Daisy, was several
hours behind time and left Oxford about 9
o'clock. As it was passing over the grade at
Sylmar a coupling link broke and the train
was separated. The forward part ran on
ahead for a distance, but when the rear part
got over the grade it bore down the track
with increasing speed until it overtook the
front seaion in Hunt's cut, when a collision
and terrible smashup resulted. The shock
very greatly damaged thirteen cars, render-
ing them unfit for railroad use again. No
person was injured.-Oxford Press.

WANTED.-;A B9Y OF ABOUT '7 YEARS
to learn the lO1:ram carpet We.<lving business

WM. JOHNSON, Burmont, Del. Co., Fa.BrUIlant Weddin. R_eptlon.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred D. Carns, the newly-
wedded couple, were tendered a hrilliant
reception at the residence of the groom's
parents, at the Lazaretto, on Tuesday even-
ing. They received the warm congratula-
tions of many friends and relatives and were
the recipients of a 'Iarge number of handsome
and costly presents.

FOR SAL.E or RENT.-4 ROOM FRAME
h..ouse. WIth nearly half acre of ground near
Glenolden. Apply to '

JAMES TAYLOR, Ridleyville.

BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN. -

Walnut Street. Morton. Pa.

NITRSING.-I AM PREPARED TO NURSE
and attend the sick.. Charges reasonable

MRS. H. HARDS, Mort~n, Pa.

DRESSIlIAKING.-MARY ]. DANAHER
FashIonable Dressmaker. comer of Harding

. Ave. and Maple St .• 1\iorton, Pa. Engagements
by day or week. Work at home promptly attended to.

FOR SALE.-A THOROUGHBRED REGIS
tered Jersey Bull. about 3~ years old. Apply t~

S. S. BUNTING, near Spring Hill.

Applicant. ror Liquor Lieen .....

Judge Clayton will hear applications for
liquor licenses on Monday, January 3rd.
There are 85 applicants. Of this number 20

~:~~r hotel licenses in the county, and 49
ester and South Chester; 7 are for eat-

ing ho.uses and 7 for wholesale establish-
mentll III Chester, and there is one applicant
for w~olesale license and one for a bottlini
establishment in the county. Levi C. Bar-
tow, of Marcus Hook, is the only new appli-
Cant.

FOR RENT.-TWO GOOD FIVE AND SIX
room houses.

Apply to E. W. SlIUTH, Morton.
FernW'ood Not ....

David Howard, rigger, of Philadelphia,
has purchased a traa of several acres of land
on Kenny's lane, of Henry Albertson, and
proposes to build a frame house thereon in a
short time,

J. C. Crumpton removed to-day to Ham-
monton, New Jersey.

R. J. Brunker has severed his conned ion
with the Fernwood and Lansdowne Times.

The Business Men's Association, will hold
a meeting in Fernwood Hall this evening.

There was a good attendance at the fall
meeting of the Upper Darby Horse Company
at the Mansion House, on Thursday evening
last. An eleaion of officers for the ensuing

'year resulted in the choice of the following:
President, Vanleer E. Bond iVice-president,
J. Milton Lutz iSecretary, Jonathan Bonsall i
Asst. Secretary. Wm. Douglass; Treasurer,
James Hollis; member of Finance Commit-
tee for three years, L. D. Black. The splen-
did banquet prepared by Mine Host Morse
was enjoyed by 120 persons. The spring
meetini of the Company will be held at the
CrOllS-Keys Hotel.

FOR RENT.-ONE SQUARE FROM LANS-
downe Station. Media R. R .• 18 minutes from

. Broad Street. new and attractive 9 room dwellin
Wlt~ hc~ter. ~nge, bath, etc. Fine neighborhood an~
chOIceIltuatlOn. LOUIS M. SUPLEE

4 So. Merrick St., Philad~lpbia.

DENTISTRy.-.-HAVING POSTPONED MY
contemplated tnp to California this winter
p~trons and friends in Delaware Count ' ~

hereby IDformed that I can be found at my offic!. 1210
VIN. STRaB.T, whe~e I shall be prepared to execute
all branches of dentIstry, as usual.

Very Respedrully Yours
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL.

LiTintr in a CaTe.

Charles, son of T. W. Taylor, West Ches-
ter, was vIsiting in the vicinity of Radnor
Delaware county, on Sunday, and whils~
there th. ree men captured a crazy colored=itwho ?as since last spring been making
look.ome III a cave on the side of a hill over-
efto lDi a stream of water. Several previous

rts had been made to capture him but
without 'success. The iround around his
cave Dr "d "cor~ U&-out, was strewn with apple

: skIns of turnips, ears of corn, etc.,
:~~wlllg that Upon such diet the poor fellow

been SUbsisting. He was almost naked

th
Whaennfound, and his leiS were no thicker

a man's . tnearl . wras • The poor fellow was
y famIshed and starved. He was taken

to the asylum at Media.- w: C. Local News.

We ••0." .."pr ...."nt the

CALIFORNIA
A_ts, -
Surpl ....

INSURANCE CO.
'.,010,713 5~•

- 145,'755 45

. Policy holdc:rs are assured absolute secu-
Tlty, the promp~ settlement of losses and
lo~ rates. Thr~e and Five year policies
wTltten on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Ladies' Aid Society of the First Pres- Insurance can be effeaed by application to

byterian Church, Glenolden E, . W. SMITH, MORTON,

AT THE NORWOOD HOUSE, I G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL,
THURSDAY EVE., DECElIIB&R 9, '86,

FROM 6 TO 11 O'CLock. MUSIC -MRS L RICKE. • " TTS IS PREPARED
0Tsten _4 Ret'nah.ents, 6 to 9 to glve thorough instruction on th p'. I Organ and in vocal' e .ano aDc1

AD"~S8~ON. _ _ Clifton. P!'pils also visited~~,.at her residence, at
~() VENTS •. address Chfton Heights P 0 DeIelfhomes. For tenna ••. , • Co. Po..

FOR RENT.--NINE ROOM HOUSE WITH
sta~le and nearly an acre of ground, shade and
!rutt trees. ~three squares from Morton Station.

InqUire at the CHRONICLE Office..



WIT AND WISDOM.
FernwoodSteam Saw& Planing Mill

J. ALFRED BARTRAM,
DEALERIN

Lumber, Fencing Material., !:'acking Boxea,
Mouldings, all kinds of Bulld.ng Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

Agent forQuaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. FA.

G0 Lll
Il.!dl He ocare., but tbole "ho .mI. 10
StJneon &: Co. ,Portland, Maine, win receiv~
free, fall InformalioD aboat work which
they can do, and Ii...e at home,that wUJ pay
them from t6 to '2.5 per day_ Some have

earned over sat) in a day. EUbe"r ",ex, young Of old. Capital
Dot required. You .relt.rted (ree. TboHwbo .taft at ODe.
....llbIolu~ ...... of IDOC IItti. forllm& AUiI_,

.\THE VEST AS A LUNG PROTECTOR.
Mr. James Hess makes a very sensible

suggestion, in the Herald of Health, when
-Net receipt5-fish. I fhe calls attention to the absurdity 0 our
-An old striker-lightning. present curious habit of wearing cambric-
-Irredeemable bonds-Vaga-bonds. back vests, while the fronts are of a heavy
-A kite ought to be made out offly paper. material and sometimes wadded, and urges
-Moves in the best society-a fan.-Hart- the propriety of protection for both sides of

ford Times. the lungs. The habit, of course,. has gr~wn
-Age before beauty-A piece of spring from a belief that the outer. coat IS sufficient

chicken on a pretty girl's plate. protection for the back, while the chest needs
. b d ib d heathen as warmer covering, on account of the coat be-

-An AU5tm oy escn e . B it seems a disproval of the
"folks wot don't fight over religion.--Texas 109 open. ut .

. . reasoning that the first unpleasant sensations
Siftmgs. . . h II d" pers". L don i ho 01 chilliness are t e so-ca e cree

-The green grocer m. on on IS on~ w runnin down the spine, Even when the
sells vegetables. In this country he IS one g . I' 1.0. d r r awarmest woolen matena IS se ecre ,0
who trusts. . . . I herwi dered. . sUillng, the tailor, un eSS ot erwlse or ,

-A sailor, after Iistening to a young woman will invariably make the back of the vest of
who talked a great deal, spoke of her as a I some flimsy material, like cambric or silk,
"wind-lass." though he may deem it advisable to pad the

-It is safer to pull the tail of a tiger than front with cotton wadding. There is no
to draw a lady's attention to the appearance proper reason why the back of the vest
of her first gray hair. should be made so insufficient. The front

_" Of all okepations in life I take me may be made uncomfortably thick, and still
pick," said the Irishman, as he stepped down fail to proteCl the lungs unless the back is
into the ditch.-Burlington Free Press. I made equally thick and warm. In front they TEAS,

-A Boston Record man overheard one Iare proteCled about five times as much as Itl
woman in a street car inform another that the back by clothing, ribs, flesh, muscle and
.. George" had just" entered the sycamore i fat. In the back the lungs come almost to
class" at Harvard. the surface, and therefore ne~d more prote~-

• ?" H tion. Mr. Hess asserts that It has been hiS
. --She-" Isn't that pap~ coml~g. e - custom for two ears past, and that many

" How provoking; I was Just gomg to steal : h h . d th
a kiss." She (ingeniously)-" He's awfully gentlemen to w o~ e as mentl~ne e CHARLES L. BARTLESON,~~~

• I f II I" matter have had their vests made with good, '0::
near-sighted, Char ey, aw u y'. warm backs, acd after a winter's trial are

-Business men who marry their type- quite enthusiastic over the change. They
writer girls are apt to find that .the y~ung have passed through the entire winter and
women are not so r.eady to submit to dlCla- spring without once taking cold, which is the
tion alter the weddmg. best evidence in support of the thick vest-

-If you are just gone on a young woman, back proposition, that could be adduced.-
my son, do not color your moustache, for we Popular Science News.
have good authority for the statl:'ment 'that
"true love never dyes."

_" By the way," exclaimed Smithers,
"have you two fives for a ten ?" "I have,"
responded Jobson. "Then lend me one of WALNUT
them."-Pittsburg Dispatch.

-He-" You are holding that umbrella on
the wrong side to proteCl you from the sun."
She-" I know it, but there is that dreadful
Miss Briggs and I intend her to see my new STOVES,
bonnet."

-The Major (rocking Nelly on his knee
for Aunt Mary's sake) -" I suppose this is
what you like, Nelly?" "Yes, it's very nice.
But I rode on a. real donkey yesterday - I Castings for all makes of Stoves.
mean one with four legs, you know."-New
York Sun.

-A man advertised for the worst dog in
the city. His idea was that the people are
so fond of their own dogs that they wouldn't
bring a single one to him. But he lost his
bet. Thousands called, each bringinll: his
neighbor's dog.

-An Arkansas man made a bullet out ofa
piece of plug tobacco, and shot it through
the body 01 a wildcat. The animal died.
Here we have another forcible illustration of
the fatal effeCls of tobacco on the system.-
Norristown Herald.

-Visitor-"You look very milch like your
pa." Johnny-" Do you think so ?" Visitor-
"You take after him Vl:'ry much. You have
got his hair." " 'Taint me that takes after pa TAKE NOTIOE.
and gets his hair. It's rna who does that

when he comes home tight.'· I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and
-"Aw, I say, Miss Ethel, I heard the other SurroundingCountry with

day tbere's a dog in Rhode Island that plays
the piano. Do you belil:'ve it ?" asked a sim-
pering swell of a young lady who cordially
bated him because he was always pounding
on the piano whenever he got a chance.
.. Certainly, I believe it," she replied. "I've
often heard puppies play that instrument."
With a growl the dude went out so savagely
tbat he barked his shins.

-General Beaver, Governor-eleCl of Penn-
sylvania, during his recent campaign was
asked by a colored editor to subscribe for
tbe Pitt5burg Broad Axe. The price is $1 a
year. General Beaver handed the editor $20,
expeCling $19 in change. He was presented
with the following: "Received of General
Beaver, for twenty years' subscription, $20."
,.If you're dead the paper'lI still go on,"
said the colored man to the astonished Gen-
eral.-Harrisburg Star.

...

J. L. FOROE,
DEALER IN

Lamps, Oils, China and Glassware,
Baltimore Plke, Nea.,. Toll-Uate,

CLIFTON HEICHTS.
Burning Oils delivered anywhere in the vicinity

of Clifton.
Q-Call and see my stock of Lamps, China and

Glassware, Etc.

AND

TABLE LUXURIES.
U-All goodsof hest grades at LowestPossiblePrices

Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Delaware County.

DEALERIN

BURGLAR AT,I)RMS.
. ~oJ ~,.

oJ '1"_" . c
blel) ..... E-t Q
ID~ • ., rn c
< t-t ...
el)bl • ., ~ i

,~~t-t 00.-eI)t-t .....~
o: ... >~";;
~::t ,.;:t:
11:0 101'4 ?:

'f~ ~:3Z~ ~
',: ~.~,.:~ t-t ~ ~

OALL BELLS.g< t-1 ~ !
~ver 18,000 doors and windows protected by

the ' LINVILLEBURGLARALARMS." An agent
will call at any address, fr"e of charge, to make
estimates and explain working of apparatus.

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jo~bing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

THE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Pure Drugs ann
OILS, VARNISHES

CLIFTON, DEL. CO, PA.

Ch
· 1 Fancy and Staple GrQceries,

emma s,
FRESH MEATS,

AND
READr MIXED PAINTS.F. A. WAIT,

MORTON,
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com-

pounded by Competent Clerks.
...- All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold

at Lowest Prices.
ST.,

ROOFER.TIN PATENTS.DEALER IN

RANGES,HEATERS, Obtained, and all PA TENT BUSINESS attended to
PROMP1LY and for MODERATE FEES.

OUT office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and
we Can obtain Patent:ii in Jess time than lhose remote
from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise a'
to patentability free of charge: and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PA TENT IS SECURED.

We refer. here, to the P~tma,;ter, the Supt. of
Money Order Div., and to offici:;Jlsof the U. S. Patent
Office For circular. advice. terms and references to
actual clients in your own State or County. write to

FIRE BRICK, CRATES
AND

J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. Jf'. eo.,.. :J.:J.t1land lVashingt01' Ave.,

F:a::I:L.A.D:E:LF:a::I:.A.,
OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed

in the following companies or any other
reliable company;

C. A. SNOW &. CO.,
Opposite Patent Office.Washington, D. C.

ASSETS,
Continental,of New York. . . . . . .. $4,867,94'
German American, of New York .•..• 4.065,968
United Firemans·. of Philadelphia,. " •. 781,014
Spring Garden," . . • . • 1,182,588
Fue Association, •.... 4,279.676
Franklin, •.... 3,uB,713

Special Tates fo", 3 &,. Ii yeaTS tJiven [0'1'

Fa ..... Buildings and Contents.

\Vhere will always be found new goods in great
variety. We have Bakers· Breakfast Cocoa, San BlOIS
Preserved. Cocoanut, Lake Salmon. Cross & Black-
well's Chow-Chow and Pic1de5. New Buckwheat,
Cranberries, &c. The best brands of Flour, Hams,
Dried Beef, &c. Send postal for 5 gallon can best
Head Light Oil, 75 Cents. Cans free.

All orders deliveredpromptly.

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SAUSAUE AND SCRAPPLE,

NEVV

Grocery ~ Provision Store,AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

when you ought to buy it fOT twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
..... POULTRY of all kinds .upplied when ordered.

Wagondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence, address.

N. E. Cor. Morton Ave. & Baker St.,

MORTON, PA.
Q-COFFEES, TEAS, SUGARS, SPICES

CANNED GOODS, THE BEST BRANDS OF
FLOUR, HAMS. FLITCH, Etc. at LOWEST
CASH PRICES.

JOHN EUWARDS, MORTON, PA.

PHil!.SINGER$20
15 DAYS' TRIA.L.

A Foil Se.. 01
A. ..t.aehDleo ....

3 WARRANTED
'Year •• 8end Cor
(:ireolar.

C. A. WOOD et CO.,
I'7 N. IO&h8&.,Phlla. ....

A share of public patronage is respeClruHy solicited

HENRY J. MASON.

PROVISIONS,

VEGETABLES, Etc.,

IS

J. R. SWENEY'S,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

PRICES THE LOWEST,

FAIR DEALING.

After Fort;r:y.al'S'
experience 1D the
f{:~a6:~o~~r:n~ .

Thousand applications for p'Atents in
the United States and ForelgI!. COt!-D-
tries, the publishers of the SOll~~~~r:
American continue to act as 80 lCl
for patents, oaveat •• tre:de-marks, COPYd:

" __ ill rignt8, ete .. for the U01ted Btate8~::e
to ubtaln p,,"tents in Oanada, England,. Fr eri~
Germany and all other countriea. Thelr eIp
ence 1S unequaled and their facilities are uD8ur-
P"J3':.~';ingland .peeifloatlon. prepared and IIled
in the Patent Office on ahort no~ioe .. TeT'od~~
rSA80uable. No charge for ex~mtnatlono m
or drawings. Advice by maIl free. otioed

Patent. obtained Ihrou~h~unInJ'~a;h~oh b&II
!:>theSCIENTIFIC AMlllR j tlnentiaI
~be largest c1rc~1..tic:mand i81~h~f~8tthe world.
Tb':·~~~~t~~~:8o;l:u~hP:bD~ti:e .~ry patentee
understand&. ted aperThis large al'_<!.!J!lendidlll1lnlltra. n· ...,rud Ia
Is pnbU.h&d"WEEKI.y.t f3,00 a :year..
admitted t<. be the best paP'!rdev.ot.d to ee;"~~':f
mechanics. inveDtion~ engIne.snog work , u~
other departments of industna! progre~mr8 of
Jisbed in an,. countrr. It eOD.tatUS~beDatentedan patentees and titJe of 8T8!'11Dventlon P dollar.
each week. Try it four month. for ODe
Soldby all n.... d.al.... t t."nte to

If you bave an invention te? p~tleD Amerio&Dt
Mann &- Co .• ~ublieheTS of Sclentt 0

lI6k~°cig:,'1!~bo"'1:"~~tamailed flo-.

F·OR REl'lT.-FIVE ROOM HOUSE. ALS~.
six and seven rooUl "04~es, Apply to E. •
SMITH, M0'10'!.

LIGHT OF THE COUNTENANCE. I DO NOT HURRY.
Next to the sunlight of heaven is the cheer- You want to be true, and you are trying to

fU~ face. There is no mistaking it - the I be. Learn these two things: Never be dis-
bn~ht eyes, the unclouded brow, the sunny, couraged because things get on slowly here
smile, all tell of that which dwells within. Iand never fail to do that which lies next t~
Who has not fel~ its el~Clrifying influence P i your hand. Do not be in a hurry, but be
One glance at this ~ace lifts us at on~e out of Idiligent. Enter into that sublime patience
the arms of despair; out of the mists and, of the Lord. Be charitable in view of it.
shadows, .away from tears and repining, into I God can alford to wait, why not we, since we
the beautiful realms of hope. . I have him to fall back upon? Let patience

U You think. I am dead:' 0 h fir . h hne c. eer u ,ace 10 a ouse old will keep have her perfeCl work, and br'lna 'orth herThe quick e:rass said, h • JI

"Because I have parted with stemand bladeI ever}'t 109 ~arm and bright within. Envy, celestial fruits. Trust to God to weave your
But under the ground hatred, maltce, selfishness, despondency and thread into the great web Ihouah the t-

h t f'l . , • paI am safeand sound a os 0 eVI passIOns may lurk around the tern shows it not yet.-Christian World.
With the snow's thick blanket overme laid. door, they may even look within, but they -- _ _oo ........ _

I'm all alive and ready to shoot, never enter and abide there; the cheerful
Sh Id h . f CURIOUS SIGNS IN NEW YORK •ou t e spring 0 the year face will put them to shame and flight.
Comedancing here - _ ••• _ One may see in the shop windows of a

But I pity the flowers without branch or root"· Fou th r. ..n' u·TO TELL THE AGE OF EGGS. r avenue cOlhe<:.loner Pies Open All
" Youthink I am dead," \" Night." An undertaker in the same·.e recommend the following proces!!
A soft voicesaid. ( h' h h b k f, • thoroughfare advertises, "Everything Re-

" Becausenot a branch or root I OwnI w IC as een nown or some lime, but quisite for a First-class Funeral "
I never have died, has been forgotten) for finding out the aae of) d d . A Bowery• p acar rea S' " Home m d D"
But close I hide. eggs and distinguishing those that are fresh I R F'I '0 - a e mmg

In a plumyseed that the wind has sown. from those that are not. This method is ooms't ami y ysters." A West Broad-
P ti t I . h h h I I' way res aurateur sells "Home-made P'Ia en walt t roul: t e ongwinterhours; based upon the decrease in the density of P t dOes,

Youwill see me again- eggs as they grow old. I as ryan . ysters." An East Broadway
I shalllaul:h at you then, D' I f k' caterer retails .. Fresh Salt Oysters" A

O f h ISSO ve two ounces 0 Itchen salt in a .
ut 0 t e eyes of a hundred flower.;I" pint of water Wh n f h I 'd . I Fulton street tobacconist calls himself a

-St. Nicl.Ilas. . e a res al egg 15," Sp cuI t . S k" d
_ .... • placed in this solution it will descend to the e ~ ~r ~n h m~ e, an a purveyor of

THE FIRST SEWING MACHINE. bottom of the vessel, while one that has been su~mer nn s as mvented a new draught,
I'd th d . '11 . I which he calls by the coliky name of "£olianA correspondent of the New York Even- al on e ay prevIOus WI not qulle reach. S " .

ing Post says :_" Somewhere near Duane the bottom. I .pray. A.SIxth avenue barber hangs out a
street, on Broadway, where modern progress If the egg be three days old it will 5wim ~Ign read 109 "Boots ;'ol.ished Insi~e."

J, L. GALLOWAY, ha5 as yet made little change in the build- in the liquid, and if it is more than three II CIO~ CU~ and Basted IS the cabalistic
. th fi . h' days old it will float on the surface, and pro-j' eg~n on t e front of a millinery shop on

NOTARY PUBLIC, lOgS, erst sewmg mac me was exhibited. Sprmg t t h
J'eaabove the latter more and . _. s ree ; on anot er street the follow-Real £ t t d l A A young girl used to sit in the window more Itl pro Itlg catches the eye' "W h' I .

S a e an nsurance yent, and work the rather primitive machinerv, portion as it is older.-La Nature. . . as III ronltl and
N. Jf'. eo.-. :J.:J.thand W_hington Ave., and she aClually seemed to sew. Every' _ _ .... _ Gom Out by the Day Done Here."

~ J:., ------OR AT R;:DE::-C~· body watched the process with interest, but HOW THE TRICK. IS DOIWE.
, II A Kl'lOWING HORSE.MOORE'S STATION, P. W. a: B. R. R. I a regarded it as a toy and impraClicable for The uncle of a friend of ours, newly

Insura~ceagainst I~ss by fire, ~o any amount, placed Ihousehold use. The ladies set their faces arrived in Paris, went for a stroll on the While several Kingston men were convers-
In the followl~gcompames Orany other resolutely against it. They would have noth- Boulevard Montmarte, displaying a massive ing the other night regardinK the intelligence

rehablecompany; . f . I
• . ASSETS 109 but hand-made goods. Philanthropy gold chain on his ample bosom. A passer 0 aOlma s, one man said he owned a mule

Continental of New York •• 86 ' d b .o.ed once that ·'hen plo . . d hGermanAU:erican f N . Y ·k·· .. -'ol,942 I argue at all our table5, as I remember, that y, attra". by the gorgeous appendage, "wmg recoglllze t esound
~nited Firemans':or Phfl:del';hi~,. • 4'78~'::' the machine would lake the bread out of the stepped up to its owner, and, bat in band of the dinner horn. It would distinguish a
Frr~nl~~i~~~~,:: •.. : : ::;8':~~i mouths of the working women. So the pretty entered into conversation with him. ";,, particular horn from all the other horns in
Fra.nkhn, " ..••. 3,1~'713 girl kept the pedals going in the window, thousand pardons, my good sir, for interrupt- the ne.ighborhoo? W~enever it heard that

SpecW.1 "'ate" fo", :I 0.,. /$ yea.,." given [0.,. month in and month out, and Wall street ing )·ou in your walk ;. but you will allow me horn It would Immediately raise its voice
Fa ...... BUilding" and Content". was not sharp enough to see that there was to give you a bit of advice?" "Well?" "Ex- and commence to bray. Another man said

a fortune in the' toy.' We all gave it up as cuse me - you are not a Parisian?" "No,1 that once upon a time he owned a horse on a
TAKE NOTIOE. an impossibility. It might be made to sew a sir; and-" "You are most likely aware of farm, and that horse, too, became well

ruffle-yes, no doubt this had been done- the numuer of pickpockets there are in Paris acquainted with the sound of the dinner
but to argue that it could make a suit of and what 5kill they possess in robbin~ horn, and in plowing corn, or doing any
clothes or do the sewing for the household strangers ?" "Oh. yes 1" "You are wearing otht>r work of that kind, the driver would be

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK, was nonsense." a chain which could very easily be snatched forced to stop, unhitch, and take the horse
"SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE, - .... - from your person; I would advise you not to dinner, for the animal would refuse to

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES. HOW A WOMAN KEEPS A SECRET. to expose it too much, and-" "As for that:' plow any longer. No matter how well the
W do It is an old quip among women that they replied our uncle, with a knowing wink "I horse worked, making a bee-line across thee not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound ' fi Id . . h

whenyou ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not cannot keep secrets; but the faCl is they are have taken my precautions; my chain is e s Itl runOlng t e plow, it5 course would
sellat eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All the only part of humanity that can. A wife firmly attached to the waistcoat, and it would be for the gate the moment it heard the born.
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more. keeps a husband's secret incomparably safer require as mucb strength a5 skill to carry it '" Now, didn.'t th~t horse thinlr? And didn't
""POULTRY of all kinds supplied whenordered_ than he does hers. We calculate that there off." "Ah, sir, you are greatly mistaken, you he r~ason WIth himself 'tbat means dinner?'"
P W~gon.days,Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. is one drunken wife to about four hundred little know the resources of the light-fingered -Ktngston Freeman.aTtiesWishingme to call at th . 'd dd ; _ ...... _

~ ell Tesl ence, a ress•. and ninety-nine drunken husbands. In gentry. and, by the by, will you allow me to-OO·· -
OHN EDWARDS, MORTON, PA. I gambling, licentiousness, lying, cheating, supplement my warning by showing you GLEAIWINGS.

: hypocrisy, covetousness, there is pretty much how easily the trick can be done?" Our un. It is tbe early training that makes the

PA T E N T S the same prop~rtion .. Yet ~ut of the four 5uspeCling friend gave his consent, and the master.
• hundred and mnety-nme WIVes, four hun- disinterested adviser said, suiting the aClion We want not time, but di1ieence, for great

Obtained d 11 dred conceal, cover up, silently endure the to his words,: .. It is extremely simple, I performances.
PRO ,an a PATENT BUSINESS attended to·. h'l h b d

MPTL.Y and for MODERATE FEES. I ternble secret, w 1 e one us an mourns thrust my hand in this way between the Poverty is the want of mucb, but avarice
'We°~n°:;:'~e..s popposite.the U•.S. Patent Office,and ,'over hi5 wife's frailty in the study of his chain and the waistcoat, I twist it round thus, of everythina.
(; am atents In less time than those remote . . •
~WASHINGTON. I pastor, and to the ear of hiS friend, and bringing away the chain at one stroke, and One ungrateful man does an inJ'ury to all

to pat~A[.~((.:Lr OR DfRhAWING. We advise as ! probably complains of it to a court of law. then I run away!" While giving the above
CHARG I Y ,ret 0 c arge; and we make NO d . who stand in need of aid.w E UNLESS PA TENT IS SECURED. I It is tbe same between brother an sister. explanation, the man got possession of the
M,,~ (jed' tn~e, to the Pos!master, the Supt. of' The secrets a woman talks about are of the chain and then took to flight, still by way of When the best things are not possible, the
OiIice F er. 1••• and to offiCials of the U. S. Patent . . best may be mad r th h
~1'cU or C.'rcular,advice, terms and references to kmd that are utllmportant and mostly agree- illustration, but did not return, to the great eo 05e t at are.

ents In your OwnState or County. write to able to hear. But of serious secret5 she is bewilderment of the country gentleman who Let us be content, in work, to do the thing
C. A. SNOW & CO.. reticent as the grave. That is our observa- had followed tbe experiment with the closest we can, and not presume to fret because it's

Opposite Patent Oftice. Washiniton, D. C. tion, and in our various relations of physi- interest until he found that he had been little.
~R cian, mini5ter and unordained lawyer, we J done.-La Riforme. Those successes are more elorious which
.J:' six ::c~~;;;-~::;,~~~~:fiEt9 ~LSv? have bad room for a great deal of observa- - ••• • bring benefits to the world than such ruinous

51«11'H, MOJ1lln. '. , I tion.-lJa/Jimore Church AdvocaJe. FAULTS are thick where love is thin. Iones as are dyed in human blood.

VOL. VII.-··NO. 25.
rernwood Steam Saw& PlaningMill

J. ALFRED BARTRAM,
DEALERIN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware'
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nails, Etc. '

Agent for Quaker City State and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. FA.

J. L. FOROE,
DEALER IN

Lamps, Ol1s,China and Glassware,
Baltimo.,.e Plke, Nea.,. Toll-Uate,

CLIFTON HEICHTS.
ofBCiifi~; Oils delivered anywhere in the vicinity

Q-Call and see my stock of Lamps, China and
Glassware, Etc.

FARRAND &YOUNG,
DItALBRS IN

FINE GROCERIES,
N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

COFFEES, SPICESTEAS,
AND

TABLE LUXURIES.
... Allgoodsofbest grade. at Lowest PossiblePrices

Goods deliveredfree of charge to any part
of Delaware County.

I will continue to serve the citizens of Aforton and
Surrounding Country with

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1886. 50 CENTS A YEAR.
TALKING IN THEIR SLEEP.

FARRAND & YOUNG, WILLIAM PALMER,
DRALRRSIN PLASTERER

FINE GROCERIES, MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. '
N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.
COFFEES, SPICES

If You Want the Best Goods for the GOODS OF BEST QUALITY,
Least Money, go to

EVA::NS'
GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

WALNUT STREET, MORTON,

" You think I am dead:'
The apple tree said.

.. Because I have never a leaf to show-
Because I stoop,
And my branches droop,

And the cull aray mosses oyer me grow !
But I'm all alive in trunk and shoot.

The buds of next May •
I foldaway-

But I pity the withered grass at my root!'



CLIFTON ITEMS.
broke out in the grocery store of

BURGLAR AT,ARMS.
~:Lr_;~:C. wen .... ~ Q

~~~ fIlj

.~!~~~
-en 1-1 .....'"'0::"'1>~~::lE::t ,.;. :z:0::0 ..... :t-

fj~ _ ~~Z;~
1-·...- .....' o::Z 1-1 _

OALL BELLS.g<....:I ~ ~
~ver 18,000 doors and windows protected by

the' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
will call at any address, free of charge, to make
estimates and explain workinl('of apparatus.

THE CHRONICLE.
PUBLISHED

EYERY THURSDAY KVENING,
BY

! .d H t Oak H il\ before the breakofficers of the army at the appointment of' Davi ann~n, a . '. id _
General of the of day on Fnday morning, causing consr er

~~~y ~:I~~:U~h ~:e~u~:;: a large n~mber abl~d dama~e be:ore ~~e ~~~:nat:~ c~~;;::

~o~P~~~~;,t:~: ~:::~~c:;e fr~~ ~::I;~a~~ :Oe~et;k~: I;ro: ;:: ~:is~ t~:':~~~I:i~~c~:~
cisco is said to be in a measure due to the story WID ow. .

, . d to secure it They stock is covered by msurance.
~:~ ~~:tt ~: jnu::e~i~~epresident Clev~land to J. M. Geckeler will have a cOh~veni~nttime-

. h h doesn't try" table ready to distribute to IS pa rons onappoint t e man w 0 .
Brigadier General Miles, the veteran In- Saturday. . N da look

~:~I~~~:erG~sr~:i::s:~~gt~~ o~i:n~:IO;=:~ in~o:l~e;:~k:~t::eOo~:s :::a::d ~;:ther, ha~

ro erl dealt with, and says Governor returned home.. ..._
p p y . . I ti fi d ith the The huckster wagon of Daniel Dally acciZulick of Anzona, ISa so sa IS e w f P
di iti de of them Their surrender dentally collided with the pony wagon 0 .

ISPOSIIOn rna· Fr id . ning damaging thewas absolute. but they threw themselves J. Walsh, .on n ay eve ,
upon the mercy of their captors, in the hope latter. veh.lc~e somewhat. dau hter of
that by so doing their lives might be spared. Elhe?t1hgan

f
, aLg~ ,13

B
ye:r~ied 0: Thurs-________ .... _ John Gllhgan, 0 eVls an,

PROTECTION FOR THE LUNGS. day last.

SWARTHMORE,PA., Nov. 22, r886.
EDITOR CHRONICLE:- The extract from

the Herald of Health. in the last issue 01
your excellent paper, under the caption of
"Tbe Vest as a Lung Protector," is of such
practical importance to so large a portion of
our people that I feel constrained to ask you
to add what weight I may be able to
give it by my endorsement of its value and
to permit me, through your columns, to urge
its adoption, not only upon those who feel
the need of lung protection, but upon all who
sufler, in any degree, from colds, creeps, or
even slight discomfort from chilly weather.

It is recognized in common expressions
that we are to " breast the storms," to "face
the cold blasts," etc., but while the front is
recognized as the proper point from which ~o
meet assaults, the weaklless of the back IS

quietly ignored, and, even worse, is as care-
lessly left unprotected.

It is an equally familiar comment upon the
old-fashioned open fires, that, with all their
beauty, their geniality and their social attrac-
tiveness .. they roasted one's face while one's
b~ck wa~ .frozen," but experience soon gives
the equally fam iliar habit of standing with
one's back t.o the fire, as an excellent device
for getting warm all through. .

The effect of draughts of cold air upon the
back; the usual shiver down the back which
is so frequently the prelude to "taking cold ;,.
the exceeding sensitiveness of the back to
cold impressions, all point to the need for
protectiou in this regard, and with these
suggestive admonitions so constantly occurr-
ing it seems strange that the vej;t should so
deliberately and so universally be made
thick and protecting in front for cold weather,
while left so markedly' thin and non-protec-
tive in the back.

As was suggested in the article you quoted.
this custom is due to the belief that the
"outer coat is sufficien t protecHon for the
back, while the chest needs warmer covering
on account of the coat being open;" but
slight reflection will show the fallacy of such
r~asoning, for, while the chests of those who
a~e weak are additionally protected by
flannel. silk or fur" pads" suspended. almost
universally. only in front, the coat is made in
such fashion as to be buttoned double over
the chest in supposed case of need.

I would suggest that if the back were
warm most of the need would be done away
with.

It is also to be noted that a very frequent
cause of tbat taking cold (which so often-
times results in serious disease) is a momen-
tary or even deliberately continuous ex-
posure without one's coat.

Under such circumstances, with the views
I have presented. it would seem prudent that
a layer of cotton wadding covered with a
material quite as thick as the ordinary vest
back and quilted to the back should be tried
as an increased means for warmth and com-
fort durin&: the chilly months of autumn,
winter and spring. not only by those who
from disease or physical weakness are in
need of such protection. but by those who are
well and even robust, that they may be addi-
tionally sure of a continuance of such &:reat
blessings.

MORTON, PA., NOV. 25,1886.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From Our Regular Correspondent.]
WASHINGTON,D. C., Nov. 23, r886.

But little more than a year' ago the White
House, Capitol, Executive Departments and
other public buildings here were draped in
mourning for a dead Vice-Prej;ident. Now
again they are draped for the deceased ex-
President, and flags all over the city dr~op
at half mast, The emblems of mourmng
will remain up for a month. and will post-
pone for a time the projected entertainments
at the White House.

H was the intention of the President and
Mrs. Cleveland to open the Mansion imme-
diately after the opening of Congress, but
nothing akin to gayety has ever taken place
there when the house is in mournin&:. Nor
will the President accept in vitations for the
time, even to the houses of the members of
his Cabinet.

Hon. Geor&:e Bancroft, the historian, gave
an elegant banquet, on Friday evening, in
honor of the President and Mrs. Cleveland,
but they withdrew their acceptances out of
respect to the late ex-President. It is not
customary and would not be good form for
the President to attend entertainments wbile
his official home is draped in black. Unlike
his predecessor, who entered with zest into
the social life of the Capital, and mingled
freely with unofficial society whenever occa-
sion offered, Mr. Cleveland has so far only
()nce departed from his determination not to
accept invitations outside of his Cabinet.
This was when he dined with Commissioner
Webb, a fortnight ago. He has claimed· as
his excuse for this seeming exclusiveness,
lack of time and pressure of business.

Mr. Arthur was by far the most social
President of the twenty-three who have occu-
pied the White House. Tbe cares of State
weighed heavily upon him and he plunged
into the social world of the Capital in order
to find relief. He turned night into day,
scarcely ever retiring before 2 o'clock A. M.,
and it was a matter of surprise to those who
observed his habits that he was able to serve
out his official term. His health was deplor-
ably broken long before he left Washington,
and he fully realized the fact. He was very
popular here, and his fine manners, dignified
bearing, and kindly genial disposition made
him a central figure at every social gathering,

President Cleveland, with several members
of the Cabinet, a Senatorial; committee ap-
pointed by Senator Sherman, and a Con-
~ressional committe designated by Speaker
Carlisle, went to the ex-President's funeral.

Speaking of symbols of mourning suggests
a question of etiquette concerning the White
House flag. A naval officer of wide experi-
ence in such matters noticed it at half mast
and asked if President Cleveland was dead.
He said the display of the flag at half mast
would convey this impression to any person
familiar with the recognized use of such
symbols. According to this authority the
national flag should be displayed over the
Executive Mansion at half mast only when
the President himself is dead. The national
character of the building should be indicated
by the display of the flag at all times, from
sunrise to sunset. In times of public sorrow
the flag should not be raised at all, but on
the death of the President it should droop at
half mast.

The city is rapidly filling up for the winter.
Every train brings some politician or lobbyist
or General or Judge or Senator or Represen-
tative, and Congress is only two weeks off.

There is a feelin&:of satisfaction among the

------ -----
If You Want the Best Goods for the

Least Money, go to
EVA~S;P

GROCERY& PROVISION STORE,
WALNUT STREET, MORTON,

DARBY MATT~RS.
Alonzo Heaps is seriously afflicted with

erysipelas. .
Frederick Eugene Powell, prestidigitateur,

will work wonders in Library Hall to-night. Where will always be .foundkf:newC~oods;n~':t
d h· 1 variety We have Bakers Brea ast ocoa. an as

Powell hails from Chester, an ISmarve o.us Prese"';ed Cocoanut, Lake Salmon, Cross & Black-
p~rform.ances are said to completely mystify Iwell's Chow.Chow and Pickles, New Buckwheat,
hiS audience. Cranberries &c. The best brands of Flour, Hams.

The'" Octoroon" will be played in the Dried Beef, &c. Send postal f"r S ~allon can best
Academy of Music. next week, for the benefit Head Light Oil, 7S Cents. Cans free.
of the Knights of Pythias of Paschalville. All orden;deliveredpromptly.

Thomas Broo'ks has been on the sick list
this week.

Protracted meetings are being held in
Mount Zion M. E. Church.

Harlan Cloud purchased a very handsome
show case a few days a&:o.

The brick house of W. G. Yocum, at
Fourth and Walnut streets, is advertised for
sale in to·day's CHRONICLE..~-------.......---------

NE"W"

Grocery ~ Provision Store,
N. E. Cor. Morton Ave. &. Baker St.,

MORTON, PA,

MORTON NEWS.
.u-cOFFEES, TEAS, SUGARS, SPICES

CANNED GOODS, THE BEST BRANDS OF
FLOUR, HAMS. FLITCH, Etc. at LOWEST
CASH PRICES.

A share of public patronage is respectfully soliciled
HENRY J. MASON.

Some mischievous person, who has a
morbid appetite for sensation and a total dis·
regard for the truth, committed a grievous
offense-against a young couple of this place
lJy being instrumental in the publication of
the following marriage notice, which first
appeared in the Philadelphia Record, on
Saturday morning last, the alleged ceremony
never baving taken place:-

LODGE-CARR.-On Thursday evening, No-
vember 18th, by Rev. H. Bryan, at Mantua .. N. J.,
Mr. WALTER LODGE and Miss FLORA CARR,
both of Morton. Pa. LDelawarecounty papers please
copy.] .

Rev. H. B. Bryan was formerly connected
with the Episcopal Church of this place, as
lay reader. As Miss Carr is a member of
this church it is evident his name was used
to give color to the truthfulness of the alleged
marriage. Inquiry at the Record office re-
vealed the fact that the notice had been
mailed to that office and' was signed H.
Bryan, the signature, of course, being a
forgery. It is difficult to divine who could
have been so devoid of every sen'se of pro-
priety as to perpetrate such an unpardon-
able wrong.

George A. Harbaugh, practical machinist,
whose card appeared in the CHRONICLE last
Thursday, had two calls the next day from
parties who. had seen his advertisement and
needed his services, and he has been em-
plo'yed in Media several days this week reo
pairin&: an engine and boiler. It pays to ad·
vertise.

J. D. Smith removed from Springfield,
near Morton, yesterday, to West Philadelphia

Joseph H. Wright removed from Phila-
delphia. to-day, to his new house on Linden
avenue, Rutledge.

A. W. Henry, of the Car Record office,. P.
R. R., has rented the house vacated last
week by H. H. Cook, on Linden avenue
Rutledge.

Mrs. Robison, a sister of Franklin Walden
died at her residence in Brooklyn, N. Y., on
Monday mornin&:.

Morton Hall is being thoroughly renovated
preparatory to the opening of public school
there on December 1St.

Some of the street lamps are in a sorry
plight.

The election for township officers will be
held on February 15th.

The matrimonial liar is still under cover.
Woe betide him if he should be discovered.

THE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Fancy and Staple Groceries,
FRESH ME.4TS,

PROVISIONS,

VEGET.4BLES, Etc.,

IS

J. R. SWENEY'S,

DARBY, .DEL. co., PA.

GOODS OF BEST Q.UALITY,

PRICES THE LOWEST,

FAIR DEALING.

Yours truly,
J. FOSTER FLAGG.

LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.•
Moore'•• P. W. & B. R. R.

- ..... -
A fire

LOCAL NE"W"S. NEWS BLUEFS.

PUBLIC SALE OF A FARM.-WILL BE
sold by order of the Orphan's Court at PublicWANTED.-BY A YOUNG LADY, POSI· Sale, on the premises,on '

tion as housekeeper, taking care of children. or
any kindoflight work. AddressL. I., thisoffice Saturday, December 18, 1886,

$25 REWARD FOR INFORMATION
that'williead to the arrest and ..conyidion of
the person or persons who published the

marriage of \Valter Lodge and Flora Carr, of Morton,
in 'he PhiladelphiaRecord. November18th.1886.

THOMAS CARR.
[Delaware county papers please copy,]
Morton, Del. Co., Pa., Nov. 25th, 1886.

G. A. HARBAUGH,

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,
MORTON, PA.

Hanufadurer and Repairer of Steam Engines,
Pumps of Every Description, Brass Valves, Agricul-
tural Implements, and light machinery in general.
Water and steam pipe fitted, edge tools sharpened,
&c., &c. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices reasonable ..
Patronage respectfully solicited.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and

Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

C~~~:;:N~~~:'R~~~~N._
DEALER IN at

Pure. Drugs ana Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND

READr MIXED PAINTS.
Physicians' Prescriptions Carifully Com-

pounded by Competent Clerks.
..... All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold

at Lowest Prices.
-----------------

LADIES
Call and see the New Stock of

FALL 4 WINTER GOODS,
AT THE

DRY GOODS STORE
OF

THOMAI IROOKI,
MAIN STREET, DARBY.

LADIES' AND GENTS' UNnERWEAR.

A FULL LINE OF HATS AND CAPS

Q-We sdl at city prices. Buy here and save you
car fare and time.

The' property of the late Thomas D. Johnston,
situate on the Providence Road, "
mile from Primos (lale Oak Lane)
Station, on Philadelphia and West
Chester R. R.t containing 14 acres ..
layinghigh. Very suitableforbuild- ' '~~-:JI!Ire-
ing purposes. $4oex> can remain on mortgage, balance
cash. For further information inquire of

B. M. CUSTER, Guardian, '
Glenolden,Del. Co., Pa.Or of THOMASD. JOHNSTON,

Or FRANKE. JOHNSTON.

. _ ...... ~

A OLUB

Found::Dead .... Bed.

John Leonard Hopf, aged about 48 years,
foreman in the bakery of J. M. Geckeler,
Clifton Heights, was found dead in bed on
Sunday morning last. He had suffered much
from a painful rupture, which, it is believed,
was the cause of his sudden demise.

1t..1D. oC Int eretlt FroID All Around.
Court commences on Monday, Dec. 6th.
Alfred L. Smith, borough surveyor of West

Chester, died on Sunday last.

John T. Shee has just broken ground to
build two more houses at Primos.

Anna, daughter of Ida and J. Howard
Lewis, Jr., of Lower Providence, died on
Monday, aged about four years.

Consider your blessings and See if they do
not greatly outnumber your trials and dis-
appointments - and then give thanks.

Benjamin Kirk, auctioneer, well known in
this and adjoining counties. died at his resi-
dence in Radnor, on Saturday morning, aged
79·

A jovial party of ladies and gentlemen
fared sumptuously around the hospitable
board of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kendall, Con-
cordville, to-day.

The house of John C. Williams, in Upper
Chichester, was entered and robbed of $180,
on Monday evening, while the family were
at supper.

Bonsall Ladomus, of Chester, was struck
iii the eye by a sin&:le grain of shot while
gunning at Seaford, Del., a few days ago,
and has lost the site of that member.

Thirty-five couples joined in celebrating the
tenth wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mr•.
Alfred Neal, at their home in Darby, on
Saturday evening last. Numerons presents
were uestowed upon them.

GET your holiday advertisements ready
and send them in. If you want job printing
et us have your orders.

THE bridge on Morton avenue, near the
Faraday Park House, will be widened, on
he easterly side of the road, several feet.

IF you know of anybody who is not a sub-
scriber to the CHRONICLE, give them the
benefit of your sage advice by telling them
to subscribe without delay.

E. W. SMITH has sold two lots, each 25 by
100 feet, on Pennington avenue, Morton, to
Henry L. Roberts. Also, one lot, 25 by 100
feet, adjoining the above. to Catherine Quinn.

THROUGHthe courtesy of Moore & Schley,
bankers and brokers, New York city, we
have received a copy of a fine lithographic
engraving of the World's Exchanges. It is a
ma~nificent group of the principal money
institutions of the world. The artistic and
mechanical execution of the engraving reo
flects great credit upon the publishers, Root
& Tinker, of that city.

An Old 81DIthT Torn Down.
The old blacksmith shop on the Rhoad's

property, on the Baltimore pike, Springfield,
was torn down a few days ago. Isaac Newton
Rhoads, now deceased, built the shop some
25 years ago. It was occupied about 20
years by Jobn Scanlan, who died in June,
1884·

F ..rnwood IIote ..
Preparations are being made for a jug

breaking and musical entertainment in
Fernwood M. E. Church, on Thursday even-
in~, December 2nd.

Willard Hoopes, son of R.C. Hoopes, lies
ill with diphtheria.

The semi-annual meeting of the Business
Men's Association will be held in one of the
rooms under Fernwood Hall, on Dec. 9th,
when officers will be elected for the ensuin&:
year.

The new school house at Yeadon is nearly
finished.

William B. Bullock removed from Yeadon
to his city residence on Wednesday of last
week.

The ladies connected with the Episcopal
Mission purpose holding a fair in Fernwood
Hall, on the evenings of December 2nd, 3rd
and 4th. The proceeds will be for the benefit
of the Mission. They should receive hearty
encouragement and liberal palronage in the
good work.

An enjoyable entertainment was given
under the auspices of the White Ribbon
Army of Fernwood M. E. Church, on Thurs-
day evening last. An address was delivered
by George J. Haven, the Mi~ses Robinson
and Street sang acceptably, Miss Nellie Boyd
recited, and William Robinson, Miss Mattie
Boyd, George Robinson, and others ap-
peared in dialogues.

A party in honor of Harry Taylor was
held at the residence of Mr. Davis, on Church
Lane, near Fernwood, on Monday evenin~.
There wery twenty couples present and a
good.time was had. Seven of the twenty
young men were named Harry. FOR SALE.-TWO COTTAGES, near ~

Clifton. New, well buHt. Price, .1800• .a
J. W. DE BARGER, ..

204 S. S~venth St., Phila., or
Morton, Pa.

Fractured H ..r Skull.
Mrs. Hannah Menoenhall. of Edgmont

township, fell down stairs and fractured her
skull on Thursday last. Her recovery is
expected.

"Man .nd Ub World."
Anna Garland Spencer will lecture upon

"Man and His World," at Swarthmore Col-
lege, to-morrow (Friday) evening, at 7.30
o·c1ock.

LadJI H..ld Cor Trl.I •.
About two months ago Wilmer Chalfant

and David Anderson, lads, while returning
from a squirrel hunt. met Henry Elsie,
colored, in the street in Media, and asked
him to shoot off the gun in their possession.
Elsie attempted to do so, when the gun ex-
ploded, tearing the flesh off his hand and
wrist. Elsie had the boys arrested a few
days ago, charging them with conspiracy in
purposely overloading the gun, mayhem,
and malicious mischief. The boys were held
for trial in the sum of $50 on each charge.

Death oC. ProC ....... r.
Prof. J. B. Lewis, teacher of ancient

languages in the State Normal School at
West Chester, died of typhoid fever, in Nor-
ristown, yesterday, aged 50 years.

Feed W.reho ...... nd Coal Yard Sold.
The large feed warehouse, coal yard, and

about two acres of ground, at Lansdowne,
was sold a few days ago by Joseph Powell to
George S. Garrett, of Garretlford, for $12,500.

On • Tour oC Inspection.
Sixteen pupils of the engineering class of

Swarthmore Colleg~, accompanied by Prof.
Arthur Beardsley, visited the works of the
Pusey & Jones Company and other indus-
trial establishments in Wilmington, Del., on
Tuesday, on a tour of inspection. Rldl"T Gleaning ••

A fair for the benefit of Prospect M. E.
Church will be held under the auspices of
the Bible class of the Sunday·school,'on De-
cember 9th, loth and IUh, at the church
edifice.

Prof. George E. Little !:'ave an entertain-
ment in crayon and charcoal sketches, in the
Ridley Baptist Church, at Prospect Park, on
Thursday evenin&: last. Over $40 were

• • • realized, which will be spent in replenishing
Projected T.lford Ro.d. the library' of the Sunday-school. A good

Joel J. Baily. whose palatial summer resi- congregation was pre5ent at this church on
dence is located near Lansdowne, has Sunday morning to hear Dr. Long, of Crozer
assumed the task of raising funds to build a Seminary. There was a full school in the
Telford road from Darby to the Garrettford afternoon and a crowded house in the even·
road, in Upper Darby, a distance of about ing. The congregations are growing larger
two and a half miles, and his efforts have every Sunday and increasin&: interest is
been attended with such success that it is manifested in the prayer meetin&:s. This
confidently expected the full amount re- even in&:a Thanksgivin&: service will be held,
qUired will be forthcoming by next' spring, in which the Methodists may join.
When it is proposed to build the road. The James Reid's illness has developed into
road bed will be 16 feet wide, and its esti- malarial fever. Dr. Forwood, of Chester., is
mated cost is $18,000. in attendance.

• , • William Jones removed from Ridleyville,
Sharon HUI Brl ..e.. on Tuesday, to his new house at Moore's.

Enon M. Harris, Jr., surveyor, of Sharon J. L. Galloway has r~ceived the contract
Hill, will shortly make a trip to Florida. from John C. Tulloch to build a frame store

Miss Maud Melville, formerly of Sharon and a dwelling on a corner lot. near Moore's
Hill, daughter of the Arctic explorer, will station. The store will be 20 by 35 feet, and
give B concert in St. Geor&:e's Hall, Phila- the house will contain nine rooms, with all
delphia, on Dec. 14th, to raise funds to com- conveniences. The buildings will be erected
plete her musical studies. She will be separately. Mr. Tulloch will open a grocery
assisted by her younger sisters. store there in the spring. Mr. Galloway has

J. L. Galloway, the ener&:etic real estate the contracts to build eight houses, all of
~gent, has opened a tract of land for build- which are to be finished before May lSt.
109 purposes near Sharon Hill station. John P. Garber, well-known hereabouts,

Benjamin Shaw is seriously ill. has been appointed Principal of a Kinder-
Theordore Knight has received the con'l&:arten school in Philadelphia.

tract to rebuild the barn destroyed by fire Miss Mattie Hutchinson, daughte~ of
o~ the premises of John Muldoon, Sharon Thomas C. Hutchinson, has been. appolOted
Hdl. The burnt building was uninsured. a teacher in the Ridley Park pubhc school.

A Swindl ..r C.ptur ..d,
William T. Smith, the coffee·colored mis-

sionary, who swindled a;number of persons
in this county by collecting moneys under
the pretense of applying it to build an
orphan's home in Africa, was convicted for
similar ofienses in Philadelphia, on Thurs-
day last, and sent to the Eastern Peniten-
tiary for five years.

FOR SALE.-BRICK HOUSE, 2y' STORIES
high, wilh gooebrick barn. Lot 75 byD
150 feet4 Located at the corner of Fourth .11

and Walnut Streets, Darby Borough, near III
RailroadSlation. Apply to II

WILLIA)l G. YOCUM,
Main Street. Darby.

FARM FOR SALE.-SIXTY ACRES
within ten minutes walk of Morton station4 AJr
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morlon.

FOR RENT. - A NINE ROOM BRICK
house, corner Church $treet and Springfield
Road, Clifton. Water in kitchen .. '18 per month

Applyto JOHN GRISDALE, on premises.

BOOT8, SHOES AND HARNESS RE-
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN,

Walnut Street, Morton. Pa..

18 BEING FORMED TO TAKE

Eight Fine Builillng Lo~,
In NORTon,

Each 50 by 200 and· 50 by 18g~

feet in dimensions.
Lob will ..... IIOld .t Lo_ Prl".... Mak.NITRSING.-I AM PREPARED TO NURSE

and attend the sick. Charges reasonable. appllc.tion _lthont d ..I.T to
MRS. H. HARDS, Morton, Pa.

DRESSMAKING.-MARY J. DANAHER,
Fashionable Dressmaker, corner of Harding
Ave. and Maple St ...Morton, Pa. Engagements

by day or week. Work at homepromptlyattended to.

FOR 8ALE.-A THOROUGHBRED REGIS-
tered Jersey Bull,about J~ yean;old. Apply to

S. s. BUNTING, near SpringHill.

FOR RENT~TWO GOOD FIVE AND SIX
room houies.

Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.

FOR RENT.-ONE SQUARE FROM LANS
downe Station, Media R. R., 18 minutes from
Broad Street ..new and attradive 9 room dwellini:'

with heater, range, bath, etc. Fine neie-bborhood and
choicesituation. LOUIS M. SUPLEE,

4 So. MerrickSt., Philadelphia

DENTISTRy •..HAVING POSTPONED MY
contemplated trip to California this winter, my
patrons and friends in Delaware county are

hereby informed that I can be (ound at my office, 1210
VIN. STltalIT,where I shall be prepared to execute
all branches of dentistry, as usual.

VeryJ~f~eYF ~C.n;tREADWELL'

E. "W". SM:ITH;p
MORTON, PA.

FOR RENT.-.NINE ROOM HOUSE WITH
sta?le and nearly an acre of ground .. shade and
fnut trees, three squares from MaTton Station.

Inquire at thoCHRONICLEOffice.

Entertainment and Supper.
FOR THB BBNEPIT OP THE

Ladies' Aid Society of the First Pres-
byterian Church, Glenolden,

AT THE NORWOOD HOUSE,
THURSDAY EVE., DECEMBER 9, '86,

PROII. 6 TO II O'CLOCk.

CJTaten and R.et'reaJuneDta, 6 to 9.

ADlItlLSIUON. - - :1.0 OEN!PS.



This Flour makes 40 to 60 lbs. more

Bread to the barrel than any other

brand, and is the

I DIETETIC FALLACIES. I" PILLSBURY'S BEST"
WIT ~.~OM. i .: m:::

t t:~:t:~~s.nut~i::;:t i~n n~:e:i •

-However lovely tramps may be in life, Iwhatever. . I W offer a few hundred barrels of this
in death they are apt to be divided-by the 2. That gelatine is nutritious. It will not Ie, I f
doctors. keep a cat alive. Beef tea and gelatine, how- well-known F our or

-N.othin~ is denied wel1-directed labor,j ever, possess a certain reparative power, we I $5 25 PEB BJ1BBEL
and nothing is attained without it-s-except know not what. • ,

3 That an egg is equal to a pound of
poverty. "N' d me~t and that every sick person can eat eggs. : Delivered in Morton, Ridley Park or C:::E3:EAP EST.

-Candidate for Coroner:- ever mm , ' T . P'
. I .0 d ~ ill buy us Many especial1y those of nervous or bitious Wayne and Intermediate oints,

wile, when I get e ecie ,my ees w " th d to such'S dOd E I t
al1 the comforts of life," Wife:-" But,John, tempera~e~t, .cannot eat ern; an or to any Railroad Depot. en r ers ar y 0

h dden deaths" Can- eggs are mjurrous. '1 G
suppose t ere are nlo su 'I k' n the 4 That because milk is an important HORACE A DOAN Wholesale and RetaIl racer,didate ._" Oh weI, we won t 00 0 ., • ,

: ' article of food, it must be forced upon a
dark side." . d. patient. Food that a person cannot en ure

-Preacher Callahan, of Madison, Ga., lost '11
fi H' fr i d WI not cure.

ten bales of cotton by reo IS nen s are 5. That arrowroot is nutritious. It is
making up a purse for him, ~nd a local ne~~- simply starch and water, useful as a restora-
Paper says that he deserves It because he IS. . kl d. . d live, qUlc y prepare .
honest, a tenant, and has rune unmarne 6. That cheese is injurious in al1 cases.
daughters," It is, as a rule, contra-indicated, being

-" Yes, Mr. Oldboy," she simpered, "I usually indigestible; but it is concentrated
have seen twenty-seven springs. Would you nutriment and a waste repairer, and often
think it?" "Wel1, yes, ma'am, I don't know craved. '
but what I would," Mr. Oldboy said, "and I 7. That the cravings of a patient are
guess some of them springs must have been whims, and should be denied. The stomach
very backward," often needs, craves for, and digests, articles

--First Lady-"We'regoing to celebrate our Dot laid down in any dietary. Such are, lor
wooden wedding next week." Second Lady example, fruit, pickles, jams, cake, ham or
-"So I heard, It doesn't seem so long since bacon with lat, cheese, butter, and milk.
you were married." "No, it does not, but 8. That an inflexible diet may be mark,ed
then we need a number of things and that out, which shal1 apply to every case. Choice
will be II good way to get them," of a given list of articles allowable in a iiven

-Uncle Rastus: .. Kin yo' trus' me to a case must be decided by the opinion of the
codfish dis mawnin', Mistah Sugersand?" stomach. The stomach is rig~t and theory
Grocer: "Trust you to a codfish, Uncle wrong, and the judgment admIts no appeal. COAL,
Rastus? No, sir; you owe me now for a cod- A diet which would keep a healthy m~n
fish you bought nine years ago; why don't healthy might kill, a sic~ man; and a dIet
you ask me to give you a codfish?" Uncle sufficient to sustalll a sIck man would not
Rastus (with dignity): "Kase I's" too proud keep a well man alive. Increased quanllty
to beg, sah." of food, especially of liquids, does not ~ean

The girl whose lungs are wonderous strong, increased nutriment, rather decreaseJ Since
Sings every night Ihe same old song; the digestion is overt~xed and weakened.
The mo.t familiar of our airs, Strive to give the food III as concentrated a
Called" ClimbingUp the GoldenSlairs." form as possible. Consult the patient's
And as we listen to each note stomach in preference to his cravings; and
That issuesfromthe maiden's throat, if the stomach rejects' a certain article, do
We sometimescloseour eyes and pray I ,. R t t' s
That she wouldclimbwithout delay. not force it.- Journa OJ econs ruc tve .

-Bostun Courier.
__The editor of the Quitman, (Ga.,) Free

Press haa an overwhelming stroke of good
luck all on one day. This is how he tells
about it; .. Last Saturday was a big day WALNUT
for the editor of this paper. He had a pres-
eDt of potatoes from Nath Gornto, turnips
from John Darracott, squirrels from Friend
Toole, fish from Jack Tyson, beans from
John Hampton, sugar cane from Jasper Pea-
cock, and West Hendry was fool enough to STOVES,
pay his subscription for the Free Press.

-A sure cure. Paterfamilias -- .. Do you
know miss it was 12 o'c1ock last night when
that y'oun&:'man left." Dutiful daughter-
•. Oh! it couldn't have been, pa." .. But it
was. Now don't let that happen again,"
., But, pa, I can't turn them out, you know.
What shall I do? I did nothing to entertain
Mr. Blank last evening except to show him
my scrap-book." .. Well, I'll bring horne my
account book to-niRht with the dry-goods,
millinery and dressmaker expenses balanced
up. Show him that."

-A number of ladies were sitting in the
parlors of a certain charitable institution dis-

cussing various topics. Presently one of the HambulV1 Bremen Fire Ins. Co.
party mentioned the name of a friend, •J
"Why, do you know him?" quickly spoke a
listener ... Indeed I do," was the reply. "He
brought his fourth wife to see us a short time
ago." "His fourth !" exclaimed the other.
.. I wouldn't have let him in the house. My
opinion is that a first wife is desirable, a
second advisable, a third permissible, but a
fourth-that's simply awful."

-Theatre Manager-" Want a free pass,
eh? I can't see why I should give you a
pass." Seedy Applicant-" I am a tragedian,
sir." "Oh! come, now." "I played in
King Henry, sir, in New York City."
" Humph! You might possibly walk through
a part, but a man of your temperament could
never put any 60ul into it, and-" "I didn't
walk through it, sir. and I did put all the
soul into the part that it required. Not a
paper said otherwise." " V,'ell! well! I
thou&:ht I was a pretty good judge of actors,
but-by the way, what part did you play?"
" I played the corpse, sir '"

BEST, HEALTHIEST,
AND

GOLD
field.are .. aree. bnt tho.. wh<! wrIte.;'
StilllOn.t Co.,Portland, Maine, Wl1i:rec~~~~
free full information about wor .w a
the'; can do,and liveat bome,tba1.;::I~~v~
themfrom$.'> 10 .2> perday. \'.r Capital

.. med over $5() 10 a day. Eitber flex, yot1n~bor ~';t.'t ooce
Dot required. You.restarted fr~ Tboaew 1n1lnew ..
are ...... 11lte17 _a of..... UUl.,ortllDeL

Chestnut and 18th Streets, Phil ada.

AUCTIONEER!GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
ColleCtions made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.

The subscriber is prepared to call sales or Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, DEL. CO., PA.

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

204 S. Seventh se., BeloW' Walnut,
P:E:IL.A.DELP=J:.A..

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR It BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence:-MoRTON, DEL. CO., PA,

..... Those whocontemplate buildingshouldgiveme
a call as 1 haw: fifty or more plans and designs of cot-
tages to select from. By sending postal card .. will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

S. B. BARTRAM, ENON M. HARRIS, 'JR.,
SURVErOR,

Dealer in
FLOUR,

FEED.
OFJJ'ICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET DARBY.LIME,
&c,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA. Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
LoIs and Farms Surveyedand Topography taken.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishe.s and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.

~
HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,

AT

THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE,MORTON DRUG STORE,
WM. E. DICKESON, Prop,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets, one Square
from B. & O. Railroad,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES

Guaranteed as represented or DO sale. Given
on trial to responsible persons.

F. A. WAIT,
RUFUS C. HOOPES,

ST., MORTON, CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
TIN ROOFER.

MEDIA, PA.,

MICHIGAN

C. G. Ogden & CO.'s

LUMBER and COAL YARD.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

DEALER IN ...... F:stimates furnished on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

Jobbing

RANGES,HEATERS,
YOUR SIGHTPRESERVE A LARGE ANCl WELL SELECT EO STOCK OFFIRE BRICK, CRATES

AND WITH PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

POSTS,

Castings for all makes of Stoves. THE ARUNDLE TINTED
SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES.

Earle & Ryan,
FIRE InSURAnCE,

PROP~RLY FITTED TO SUIT ALL EYES BY CEDAR RAILS,
BEAN POLES,E~IL HOLL,

Assets, $1,023,594.42•
J.

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT •

PACIFIC GUANO,

F. BEATTY, I SUPE~/:;;~.~;lf:-TES,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA., LAND PLASTER, &c.,

ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES.
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

.... See the testimonials of Oculists, Physicians
and Prominent Men.AGENTS OF THE

Surplus,

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.

Allof which will be s"ld at the Lowest Market Price.
..... A share of patronage is solicited.

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,I c.__G. O~GD==EN~&C~O.

PiIiCA.SINGER$20
15 DAYS' TKUL.

A Foil 8ei of
AUaebmenta.

3 WAIlRANTED
Y"ear_.8endlor
Careo_sr.

C. A. WOOD'" CO.,
],7 N. J.Oib Si., Pb~ .. , ....

We nQw represent the DEALER IN

$1,010,'2'135~.

145,75545
A.... t.,
Surplu.,

STRA"W",
$25 PHOSPHA.TES,

PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

Policy holders are assured absolute secu-
rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effeaed by application to
III 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

E. W. SMITH, MORTON,
BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL,
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to givethorough instruction on the ~iano and N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
Organ and in vocal music, at her residence, at . . I W

Cliflon. Pupilsalsovisited at their homes. For term, I shIpped to any station a ong the • C. lie P. R.
address CliftonHeights P. 0" Del. Co.Pa. R. at Reduced Rates.

VOL. VII.---NO. 26. 50 CENTS A. YEAR.
GARRETT E. SMEDLE~

Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
ColleCtions made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

204 S. Seventh St., BeloW' Walnut,
F=J:L.A.DELP::ECJ:.A..

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence:-MoRTON, DEL. CO., PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1886.

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty: Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.

MORTON DRUG STORE,
WM. E. DICKESON, Prop.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

..... Eslimates furnished on application. Jobbing
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT
WITH

THE ARUNDLE TINTED
SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES.

PROPERLY FITTED TO SUIT ALL EYES BY

EMIL HOLL,
MEDIA, PA.,

ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES.

..... See the testimonials of Oculists, Physicians
and Prominent Men.

0. F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLO DR, HAY,
STRA"W",

$25 PHOSPHA.TES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

In 24~ Ib Bags, or by Ihe Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station alonr th~ W. C. lie P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates,

HOME SMILES. his bad habits; the old notion of the union more certain than any of the other methods.
of drunkenness and duty, of immorality and In view of these interesting facts we are, he
ability, of high pay and low habits, is ex- thinks, forced to admit that hygiene and
ploded, One of the most competent and therapeutics as produced by animals may,
efficient foundry foremen the writer ever in the interest of psychology be studied to
knew lost his place in the establishment advantage. Many physicians bave been
where he managed nearly fifty men, and his observers of animals, their diseases, and the
caste in the community, by his persistent methods adopted by them in their instinct to
practice of intemperate drinking. Said the cure themselves and have .availed of the
manager, shortly after his dismissal: "I knowledge so brought under their observa-
hardly know how to fill his place. There are tion in their practice.
not half a dozen men in the country who are .......... ------
his equals in the mixing of irons, the temper- A NEW TRICK.
ing of sand, and the carefulness of general "Saw a new trick out in Iowa the other
management. I never lost a casting under day," said a traveling man. " I was stopping
him of the value of ten dollars. But I needed at a little station on the Northwestern, and
him six days in the week, and I paid for his the hotel was close to the railroad track. The
coolness, his judgment, and his full capacity. through passenger trains don't stop there.

Shewme the man whotreasures I do not require my men to become total In the party sitting outside after dinner, was
His smilefor his outdoor pleasures, abstainers, although some might benefit by a man who had a fine gold watch, with a case

While keeping his frowns for home; that method; but I do not want their intelli- of extraordinary weight. He said it was theAnd I'll show you a household darkened,
Whereneveran ear hath aearkened gent work." heavest watch case made, and the strongest.

With joy for his .tep to come. It may be a necessity that employs unre- •There is a funny thing about this watch of
Then showme a man whoserigor liable skill and presumptive talent, but em· mine,' he said;' it is so strong that I can put
Is reseryedfor his businessvigor, ployers will apply a remedy as soon as they it on the railroad track and let a train run

His smiles for his,householdband; can. The workman may be certain that per- over it and it will not be damaged in the
Ana I'Ushow yOlla homeof gladness, sonal good character and persona'i good least.' • Right on the rail?' queried one of
Whosefacesbetray no sad~ess, habits are compatible with steadiness in the party? 'Yes, I'll place it right on the top

With loveupon e';e~y,hand. work,and skill in handling tools. There is of the rails, where the wheels run, and it
These flowersof Ihe heart, then, cherish, no proper show of independence in working won't be hurt a particle.' 'Bet you c;igars
Lest, lackingthy care, they perish five days and loafing two days because the you dassant do it.' The proposition was

As the shadowsof age creepon; man is a first-class mechanic, and can promptly accepted, and the whole crowd
For homesmilesneYe.rare wasted, assume on that fact and the forbearance of present included in the payment of the
Their beauty and bliss, once lasted, his employer. One of the best, as well as wager, no matter who lost. In a few minutes

Remain, though the ho~e be gone,
-N;'tltan D. Urner. one of the largest, establishments for build- a train was seen approaching, when the

-- _ ing machinery in this country has its own OWDerof the watch wellt out to the track, put
PENNY EDUCATOR. temperance organization in the shape of a his time piece on the rail, and then walked

mutual improvement society, and the pro- back to the hotel porch and resumed his
The Sunday-school. children of America prietors justly boast that they have the. best chair as cool as a cucumber. The train came

are potent factors in building up Christian personnel of any shop of an equal number thundering on, and the crowd got excited.
organizations and benevolent institutiol)s all of hands. There are 110" blue Mondays" in They stood with open mouths, and thinking
over the world, for, I~Y 'are the originator. this establishment.-Scientijic American. what a shame it was that a consummate fool
of a penny fund, that is doing a good work • .... ... should put such a fine watch on the rails to
both at home and abroad. When the Syrian ANIMALS AS DOCTORS. be smashed into smithereens. When the
missionary, Mrs. Layyah Barriket, now Animals get rid of their parasites by'using locomotive struck the spot where the watch
leauring in this State, was asked how she dust, mud, clay, etc. Those, suffering from had been placed the crowd groaned and
recel'ved her education. she replied: "I was , trl'.o th 'Ir d'l t k qUI' t k f . d h.ever res '" e e, eep e ,see anCle t ey could see bits of gold flying
educated by the pennies of the little children dark, airy places, drink water and some- along with the dust. But the owner of the
in a Philadelphia Sunday-schooL" times plunge into it. When a dog has lost watch sat quietly smokin&: his ci&:ar, and, as

There could hardly be a grander memorial his appetite it eats that species of grass soon as the long train had passed, he walked
to the unselfish gratuities of those children knowlI as dog:s grass, which acts as an out, reached down and picked his watch up
than this living testimony. After all it is the emetic and a purgative. Cat also cat grass. from the side of the rail, as perfect as if it
little workers who build the great reefs of Sheep and cows when ill seek out certain had been in his pocket all the time. 'You
progress.-Detroit Free'Press. herbs. An .animal suffering from chronic see,' he said, as we all li&:hted fresh cigars at

...............-.-. rheumatism always keeps as far as possible in the other fellow's expense, (there is no
WORK AND HABITS. the sun. The warrior ants leave regularly danger in this trick providing you place your

If the Kni&:hts of Labor can infuse in the organized ambulances. Latreille cut the watch near the edge of the rail, where the
mass of the organization the same ideas of antenure of the ant, and other ants carne and wheels have worn the face s'mooth, and so
personal habits as are voluntarily ae.ed OD covered the wonnded part with a transparent that. the slightest disturbance will cause it to
by the managers, they will do much to im- fluid secreted in their mouths. If a chim- slide off inside the rail. The watch-case is
prove the status of workingmen, whether panzee is wounded it stops the bleeding by oval, and that leaves an opening for the' air
laborers or mechanics. There already has dressing it with leaves or grass. When an to get under. If the jar of the rail did not
been much improvement in this respect, the animal has a wounded leg or arm han&:ing cause the watch to fall oft the pressure of the
change being attributable to more intelligent on, it completes the amputation by the air from the approaching train surely ~ould.
estimates of the value of good habits thall means of its teeth. A dog, on being stung I have performed that little trick hundreds
those which prevailed a generation ago. It in the muzzle by a viper, was observed to of times and never met with an accident.
was considered not unusual for a first·c1ass plunge his head repeatedly for several days One day a fresh traveling man from St.
workman to have his periodical sprees, and into running water. This animal eventually Louis saw me do it, and he at once declared
to be a free liver in the coarser meaning of recovered. A liportinjt dog was run over by that that was nothing-anybody could do
the term; indeed, the union of loose habits a carriage. During three weeks in winter it that. So he went out in front of another
and the reputation for competence to do a remained lying in a brook, where its food train and put his watch on the rail. After
good job appeared to be natural and ex- was taken to it. This animal recovered. A the train had passed he found hi5 watch
pected ... Blue Mondays" were common, the terrier hurt his eye. It remained under a about forty rods up the track. It was about
best workmen not puttin&: iD an appearance counter, avoiding li&:ht and heat, although as bi~ a5 a saucer and as thin as a piece of
until Tuesday, requiring a day to get over it habitually kept close to the fire. It adopted light cardboard. He had made the fatal
the weekly debauch. Such men appeared to a general treatment, rest and abstinence from mistake of putting the watch near the end of
consider that their skill as mechanics entitled food. The local treatment consisted in lick- a rail and so nicely balanced Upon the top of
them to a license that was injurious to them- ing the upper surface of the paw, which it the rail that it didn't fall off. This trick is
selves and harmful to the employer's inter- applied to the wounded eye, again licking just like any other-you want to know how
ests. the paw when it became dry. Animals to do it,"-Chicago Herald.

But the employers tire of these practices,\ suffering from traumatic fever treat them- _ .... _
and the dissipated. wo~kman cannot so selves by .tbe continued applicat.ion of cold PURPOSES, like eRgs, unless they be
readily as~ume on hIS skill as an excuse for water, whIch M. Delannay conSIders to be I hatched into aaions, will run into rottenness.

Where~er the home smile brightens
. And affeCtion the home task lightens,

Few fett from the right path roam,
For love, like a dewfall tender,
Can pleasant all labors render.

And smiles are the sunshine or' home.

To the tired out wife and mother
They carry a joy that no other

Reward can impart so well;
To the children a blessed teaching,
Full oft througha long lifereaching,

With an influence Done may tell.

To husband and sire no duty
Can vie with the home smiles beauty

When the day's hard work is o'er;
To so~row and disappointment
They come as a precious ointment

For spirits distressed and sore.
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DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,

ion will meet at the public school house, on
Monday evening next. All those who con-
template taking stock in the second series of
this association should make application at
that time.

E. W. Smith has sold to Stephen Ogden,
of West Chester, four fine.lots each 50 by 160
feet, on Highland avenue, on ground re-
cently laid out for building purposes by Dr.
J. Edwards. Mr. Ogden will build a com-
modious house on one of these lots in the
spring. Also, to the same party, four fine
lots on Sycamore avenue, 50 by 200 and

Francis Geary, the toll-gate keeper at 50 by 189~ feet, on ground opened for im-
MORTON, PA., DEC. 2, 1886. Lansdowne, who had suftered many weeks provements by Garrett E. Smedley, Esq.

with a cancerous ulceration on the left side . Rev. 'J. E. Grauley will preach morning
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. Of his face, died on Saturday morning last, and evening in Kedron M. E. Church, on

Charles A. Duhring, brother-in-law of Geo. aged 58 years. High Mass Requiem and Sunday next, At 7.30 P. M., he will deliver
W. Moore, will remove to Norwood as soon interment occurred at St. Charles' Church, the second of a series of illustrated sermons,
as the new house which he is having built Kellyville, on Monday. when his iubject will be .. Hindrances in the
there is finished. He is a member of the Two men boarded a city bound train at Flight From the City of Destruction," and
firm of C. A. Duhring & Co., whose fine Clifton, at 8.50, on Friday morning last, and there will be a song service in connection
china and glassware store is located at 1226 after the train started the conductor ap- with the sermon. On Friday evening of
Arch street, Philadelphia. proached them and asked for their ticket •. next week, an effort will be made to organize

The Ladies' Aid Society of the First They had none, and they refused to pay fare. a social society in connection with the church.
'Presbyterian Church, Glenolden, will give a An altercation ensued, and when the train All those interested are invited to be present.

reached Lansdowne the conductor and the A few things we would like to know:-
delightful entertainment and supper in the
Norwood House, on Thursday evening next. train hands forcibly ejected them. When the When the dark place~ of Morton will be
Go, and take your friends ",ith you. train started again one of the bounced indi- illuminated by electric lights.

Robert Carns, of the Lazaretto, is having viduals shied a stone through a car window, When a new public hall will be built in
sheds erected and is making every ~repara- shattering it to fragments. No on~ was in· Morton.
tion to begin the manufacture of bricks on I jured. They escffiapedarrest. The Jail is the When the Morton school building will be
the ground purchased by him at Holmes, on ' place for such ru ans. embellished with several coats of paint.
the Baltimore & Philadelphia Railroad. Mr. Stringfelt has removed 'to the house Whether all the aspirants for township

Two children of Willian J. Murphy, of lately vacated by Mr. ~rumpton. offices will be elected on February 15th.
Ridley Park, are sick with scarlet fever. Moses Bonsall, ~f thiS place, an~ Burt DU~- Whether the number of new houses erected

James Gibbons has recovered sufficiently ton, of Sharon HIli, are on a gunnlllg expedl- in Morton and Rutledge, next year, will

from his recent rheumatic afflictions to re-\ tion in Virginia. exceed 100.
sume his duties at Ridley Park station. Miss Annie Edwards, Miss Lizzie Lees, When certain business men will see the

James Reid, of Ridleyville, is somewhat i and Miss Erwin are the three teachers in the importance of emerging from seclusion and
improved. I Fernwood public schooli. obscurity by putting their advertisements in

Edward Stanton Burk, son of the late Albert Moore has been appointed a mem- the CHRONICLE.
Joseph Burk, of Ridley Park, was thrown ber of the Upper Darby School Board to fill When the bells of cable cars will jingle on
from his horse on Saturday evening last, 1 the vacancy caused by the resignation of H. our streets.
caused by the animal stumbling, breaking \:M. Hoffner. When the scalp of the matrimonial liar
his left arm at the elbow. A number of new street lamps have been will be put on exhibition as a warning to all

In less than a fortnight a well-known er.ect.ed at Lansdowne, north of the railroad, miscbief-makeri.
young lady of Ridley Park will be united' wlthm the past few days. When the political millenium will take up
in marria~e with a Baptist minister of Patter- - ..... - its residence among us.
son, N. J. DARBY MATTERS. When Morton will have a dandy mayor.

The brick yard of .Henry Moore, near the Prestidigitateur Powell did not perform When fakirs will block the streets at Rut-
B. & O. Railroad, promises to be a scene of last week,. because he lacked an audience. ledge.
great activity next Spring. His entertainments are said to be first-class. \\'hen envy, hatred and malice will cease

_____ ••_...... Residents evidently did not know it. to embitter the lives of men.
CLIFTON ITEMS. Ann Eliza wife of Daniel Trites died on When every man who owns a lot will

On Advent Sunday, (Nov. 28th,) spec'ial the 26th ult.: in the 61st year of her'age, and Ienhance its value by planting. trees ..
missionary services were held in St. I was buried on Tuesday. When some of our subSCribers Will call
Stephen's Church. Addresses were made' Pasienger trains on the B. & O. Railroad Iand s~e us. .'
morning and afternoon hy the Rev. Dr. Tus- now stop regularly at Darby. A new station Whl.ch of our dear readers Will place their
ton, who presented the cause of domestic is in course of er.eclion. and platforms have \'~omphments upon the table .of our saneum
missions. This l:entleman has traveled very been erected on eIther Side of the track. III the shape of a plump Christmas turkey.
extensively in Asia and Africa, and recently The house of George Drewes, near Darby When the successful gunner ~nd :he m~n
in Alaska. The congregation was deeply station, P., W. & B. R. R., was entered by who .goes. on p~scatorlal peregrinations wtll
interested. The offerings amounted to ten burglars in broad daylight, on Monday after- do Itkewlse with what they have for the
dollars. noon, during the absence of the family, table.

The election for borough officers in Feb- bureaus, etc., in the upper rooms, being com- ~hen the ~roperty owners of. M?rt~n. will
ruary promises to be an exciting contest, pletely ransa~ked, and clothing and other I realtze that tt would he to their mdl~ldual
else the prophecy of a Clifton mal:nate will valuables carried off. When the robbery was advantage to keep the street lamps Itghted
not 'be fulfilled. discovered suspicion at once fell upon three and the board walks in repair.

Mrs. John Howarth, of Heyville, lies rough individuals who had been doing up When the gossip and the tale-bearer will
danl:erously ill. the neighborhood in the guise of hucksters, not be found in our midst.

Francis Kelly has broken ground to build selling cabbage. Officer Carroll was notified When some of our young men will learn
a double frame house near Clifton station, and he communicated with the police author- that the church is not the place for sleepy
fronting on Springfield road. ities of Philadelphia, giving a deicription of heads.

The first annual banquet of the Clifton the supposed thieoves. Policemen were imme- "'!"~~"""'~~~~""""~~~~~~~~~~~
Shooting Club will be held in J. M. Geck- diately sent to the outskirts of the city where
eler's spacious ice cream parlor this (Thurs- 'the burglars were expected to enter, and the
day) evening. The members of the club and blue coats soon es;>ied the wary knaves jour-
their friends, numbering in all about thirty, neying along the road. The officers ventured
are expected to enjoy the bounties of the to approach the prison birds, but they were
table. on the alert and took the hint by abandoning

The Clifton Shooting Club engaged in a the team and fleeing, verifying the true but
pigeon and glass ball shooting match, on the trite saying that "A guilty conscience needs
lot near Dr. G. R. Vernon's new houses, on no accuser." The minions of the law took
Thanksgiving Day, undeterred by the rain, the team and found that it contained plunder
each sportsman taking refuge in the new belonging to other persons beside Mr.
building after shooting. President Samuel Drewes. The latter went to the city, on
Louden and Edward McFadden won the Tuesday, and recovered his stolen property.
laurels of the contest. - ... _-

The horse of Wesley Broadhead,ofMedia, MORTON NEWS.
ran away on the Baltimore pike, on Friday H. M. Nichols, of Philadelphia, bas rented
last, damaging his vehicle considerably be- and removed to the house of Dr. Goddard,
fore the animal was stopped. on Woodland avenue.

J. M. Geckeler takes the lead and gives During the absence of Rev. J. E. Grauley
timely notice to all who want holiday delica- and wife, on Thanksgiving Day, some of the
cies that he will be prepared to serve them members of his flock obtained admission to
as usual. The season for sweetmeats comes his house, and left a heap of good things to
apace. Let Geckeler have your orders. greet them upon their return.

George Griffith left his horse standing un- The Morton Building and Loan Associa-

EVERY THlJRSDA Y EVENING,
BV

hitched in front of a house at Lansdowne, on
Friday morning last. During his absence
the animal started for home, sweet home,
reaching there some time before its owner
with everything intact.

A one story brick school house, 28 by 32
feet in dimensions, is in course of erection
on the road leading to Heyville, opposite
Wyndcliffe, juat outside of the borough line.
R. C. Hoopes, of Fernwood, is the contrac-
tor.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA,

TERMS OF SUBSCR:I.PTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County. SEVBNTY-FIVB CBNTS.

-------- _-----
FERNWOOD NOTES.

AUCTIONEER!

The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, DEL. CO., PA.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR I/. BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL• .cO., PA.

.ttrThose who contemplatebuildingshouldgive me
a call as T have fifty or more plans and designs of cot-
tages to ,ded from. By sending postal card I will
call and ,hnw them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterationsand Jobbingattended to.

•

FIRE BRICK, CRATES,
AND

Castings for all makes of Stoves.

Earle & Ryan,
FIRE -InSURAnCE"

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
AGENTS OF THE

Hamhurg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.

Assets in U. S., $1,023,594.42•

Surplus," 455,762•84-

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
Auets,
Surplu.,

$1,010,'n3 52.

1~5,'755 ~5

Policy holders are assured absolute secu-
rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effected by application to

E. W. SMITH, MORTON,

G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL.

C. G. Ogden & Co.'s
tUMBER and COAt YARD.

A LARGE ANr> WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYLVANIA, MICHIGAN
AND

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS, POSTS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
FROM $25.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

F
OR RENT.-TWO GOOD FIVE AND SIX

room houses.
Apply to E_ W. SMITH, MortoD,

LOCAL NE"W"S. Summoued bT th e Iu evttabl e M...... ug er. NEWS BR:I.EFS.

F. Washington Thomas, Superintendent --Item. o-CInte ..... t From All Around.
of the works of the Eddystone Manufactur.
ing Company, died on Monday morning at Twenty-two days more, then Christmas.
his residence near the Pennsylvania Milit~ry G. A. Hazlett, Register-elect, has removed
Academy, Chester, in the 57th year of his from Sharon Hill to Media.
age. • , H. M. Ash, of Secane, contemplates going

Mapleeroft Lyceum. on a trip South at an eady date.

A meeting will he held in the public hall If Senator Cooper becomes a member of
at Maplecroft, in Springfield, this evening, to Beaver's staff, who will be his successor in
a .Q the Senate?

enect the organization of a lyceum. There
are a number of good debaters in the sur- Sarah L. Webster, mother-in-law of J. S.
rounding neighborhood who will be heard Kent, died at the home of the latter at
from on the questions to be discussed by the Swarthmore, last night. '
members for mutual improvement. The strike at the Eddystone Print Works

•• , is still unsettled. The firm refuses to arbi-
Admitted to Ball. trate and a boycott is threatened.

John M. Taswell, who is charged with the hT e 80th birthday anniversary of Sarah P.
murder of his wife, near Haverford College W. orrall, of Springfield, was joyously cele-
station, on the evening of Oct. 31St, has been brated by a family gathe ' Th k
released from jail and admitted to bail in the ., D rmg on an s-• . . glvmg ay.
sum of .$5,000, Wilham M. Singerly, pub- .
lisher of the Philadelphia Record going his A frame house ID course of erection by a
security. The evidence against the accused I ~r~ MpcIlrod

y,~t Tradi~er station, was fired by
. h I u pose mceu iary and partially d
IS rat er weak, and his trial will probably stroyed on T d . h e-
end in aspeedy acquittal. ues ay lIlg ~.

_____ , Howard Taylor, baggage master on the
JudKm ..nt Rev ..r ....d. Baltimore Central Railroad, was married on

In the case of the Continental Life Insur- Thanksgiving Day, to a young lady in Port
ance Company, of Hartford, Conn., plaintiff DePosit, Maryland.
in. error, vs. Ann Eli~a Rhoads,. administra- J. Howard Lewis, Jr., of Lower Provi-
trlX, etc., late o~ Springfield, thiS county, in dence, lost two children by death from diph-
error to the Circuit Court of the United I theria, one on Tuesday, and the other on HOLIDil Y J)' 1:' T Tf'I AC,1.ES .r
States for the Eastern district of Pennsyl- Friday of last week. ~J.I~",n,
vania, in the United Stales Supreme Court Th. ' e newspaper does more for at'
on Monday, Judgment was reversed, with the way of tellincr f't down tn
cost d d d r " 0 I S a vantages &cs, an cause reman e lor further pro- than all f th . It b· ' .,
ceedings. 0 e ID a Hants put together.

• , Always talk up your town.

A Deficiency in His Accounts. An apron bazar and supper will be given
Since the death, on Nov. 28th, of A. L. under the auspices of the Board of Managers

Smith, Borough Treasurer and School Tax of Chester Hospital, on the evenings of the
Collector, of \-Vest Chester, the Borough 13th and 14th of this month in the L'lnd. , ,say
Auditors have been auditing the accounts of BUildlDg, Market Square, Chester. Dona-
decedent, and the report shows that while tions for the supper, or fancy and useful arti-
the accounti between him and the Borough ~Ies are earnestly solicited lrom the public
Council are correct there is a deficiency of tn genera I.
"35 . h' CLIFTON HEICHTS, DEL. CO., PA.
.. , 39·75 10 IS accounts with the School Re~i~e.nts of l'pper Chichester, residing in
Board. His surities, Smedley Darlington, the vlClDlly of Village Green station on th
Samuel Butler and ~itchel Baker, are en- Philadelphia and Baltimore Railro;d, hav~
deavoring to ascertain when and where the sent a petition to the officials of the road re-
shortage occurred, and to what use the questing that the name of the station at that
money was put by the late Collector. place be changed to Twin Oak, to corres.

•• - p. o.nd with the name of the post office whl'ch
Addre.tlll to R ..publicana.

The
It IS expected will be established there and

Campaign Executive Committee to prevent confusion of mails at the Village
which was appointed to conduct the Con- Green post office.
gressional canvass of tlte Hon. James B.
Everhart has issued a lengthy address to the
Republican voters of Chester and Delaware
counties, deeming it a duty to "present such
an analysis of the situation as may be of
interest and profit to the party in this districl
in the future." After reviewing the nomi-
nation and election of Mr. Darlington, the
address concludes as follows:-

"Pollute the primary and it will bring forth
impurity. It is at the primary election that
mischiefs are wrought; it is there that unfor-
tunate nominations are secured, which the
general election cannot remedy. The pri-
mary election is therefore equally important
with the general election and should be at·
tended by everyone; and it is suggested
that it should be held open for the same
number of hours as are the general elections.

"The laws relating to the general election
should also be enforced. But of what advan-
tage is the enforcement of those laws, if, at
the primary elections, the laws relating
thereto be set at defiance?

" If we do not do our duty at the primaries
as fully as at the general elections the Repub-
lican party will fall a prey to active, but
dishonest demagogues and be a victim to its
own neglect.

"We reaffirm our faith in the ., sober sec-
ond thought" of the members of the Republi- DRES~MAKING.-MARY J. DANAHER
can party,and we indulge the hope that a care- Fa!ihlOoableDressmaker, Corner of Harding FO""'C:)
ful retrospect of the late Congressional cam- Ave. and MapleSt.• Morton, Pa. Engagements ~by day or week. Workat homepromptly attended to.
paign and the evil eftect it has had will result ---
in our paying more atlention to the making FOR REN~.-oNE. SQUARE FR0M LANS-
f

.. h downe StatIOn, MedIa R. R., 18 n-inutes from
o oomlDaltons t at will be acceptable to a . BroadStreet, newand attractive 9 ~m dwelling
majority rather than to a minorit., of our Wlt~h~ter, .range,bath. etc. Fine neig>lborhood d

;.r chOIce51tnahon. LOUIS M. SUPLEE an
people. 4 So. MerrickSt., Philad~lphia

"In this hope we invite the continued co- .
operation of all Republicans who desire the I M~~gI~~-~~~~g\ ~ICtK~TTS IS hPR~PARED

•• • • • InS ructIOn on t e Plano and
contlOued eXistence of our party 10 Its Crrt Organ,.and In v:o~I mu,ic, at her residence, at
original integrity." add~ tlilo~~~:igi:tpd oatthDeeirllhComesp'For terms.. , . o. a. MORTO., PA•

REV. D. M. BATES, rector of St. Stephen's
Church, Clifton, will issue a pastoral letter to
the members of his parish on Sunday next.

RELIGIOUS meetings will hereafter be held
in Maplecroft Hall, Springfield everv Sun-
day afternoon, commencing at '2.30 ~'clock.
Ministers of different denominations will
officiate. Rev, Mr. Rodney, of the Presby-
terian Church. Marple, will preach next Sun-
day. These meetings were begun on Nov.
21St, when there were 175 persons in attend-
ance.

LET us have your holiday advertisements
as early as possible next week.

JOHN SEAL will remove from Morton to
his new house at Swarthmore within a few
days.

WELLS & WORRELL have received the
contract to build a seven room frame house
for William Beasley, of Philadelphia, on
Sylvan avenue, Rutledge. The main build-
ing will be 18 by 44 feet in dimensions, with
back building IO by 10 feet.

"ADVERTISE by the year," said an old
experienced business man. It is cheaper
and yields a uetter return in proportion to
he money invested. An advertisement

should always be before the public in some
shape. If it disappears it is soon forgotten.
Those that remain have the superiority and
advantage of the competitor. There is only
one excuse for the discont inuance of an ad-
vertisement-that is, reliring from business.

Name o-CStation ChanKCd.
The name of Spring H ill station, on the

Central Division of the P., W. & B. R. R.,
was changed, on Thursday last, to Secane,
he name of the original owner of the tract

of land embracing that place.

Horribl .. Death.

James Coonan, aged 45, was caught in the
shafting at the Chester Pipe and Tube Mills
on Monday afternoon, and had his brain~
dash.ed out against the ceiling and his body
hOrribly mangled. He leaves a wife anel four
children. ...

V..hicl .. Wr ..cked.

The horse of James C. Hall, who resides
near Darby, ran away one day last week,
and succeeded in wrecking the vehicle to
which it was attached. The animal broke
its hitching strap and started homeward
during the temporary absence of Mr. Hall.

WANTED. - GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE.
work. Apply to H. G. HUFNAL

Oakdale,Del.'Co., Pa.

All of which willbe suld at the Lowest Market Price,
------""<:"-------------1 .ttr A share of patronage is solicited.

DENTISTRy.--HAVING POSTPONED MY
contemplated trip to California this winter my
patrons and friends in Delaware county' are

hereby informed that I can be found at my office, 1210
V INa STR.ST, where I shall be prepared to execute
all branches of dentistry, as usual.

Very Respectfullyyou ....
MRS. DR. F.C. TREADWELL

An EuJoTable Surpri .....
On Saturday evening last, Miss Laura,

daughter of Jesse Dutton, of Upper Chiches-
ter, w.as tendered a very enjoyable birthday
surprise party, and was the recipient of a
nU":,ber of tokens of esteem from her friends.
SOCial games and in~trumental and vocal
music were indulged in until a late hour
when the guests were invited to the banquet~
ing-room, where they did ample justice to the
many delicacies placed before them. At the
hour of parting adieus were exchanged, and
the. guests departed for their homes, wishing
their young friend many happy returns.

FOR SALE.--COW AND CALF CANt!!:
be seen on .premise~ of owner, nea·r Mor-
ton. InqUIre at thiS office.

F
OR RENT. - EIGHT ROOM BRICK

House. stable',and four lots, at the Corner of Mar-
D ton ayenue and Baker streets, l\-forton. Apply to

. C. SHILLINGFORlJ, Morton. Pa.

FOR SALE OR BENT.-NINE.
room house, with bath, hot and cold , ..
water. locatedat Prospect Park Apply III

to F. P. GASKILL, Moores,Del. Co.• }ta. II

F
OR SA.LE.-BRICK HOUSE. -Yo STORIES

high. with gooe brick barn. Lot 75 hy •
150 feet4 Located at the corner of Fourth III

an~ Walnut ~treets, Darby Borough, near III
RaIlroadStation. Apply to II

WILLIA:M G. YOCUM
Main Street. Darby.

I • _

A F ..w SUKKe.Uon ••
The tax collector would like to know

whether we will soon reach that period in
our earthly pilgrimage when all citizens will
pay their taxes on demand and not say
.. Call again." ' ,

All persons who drive over our public
highways are anxious to know when Telford
roads will be universal luxuries and mud-
throwing a thing of the past.

Tho.se who earn their bread by the sweat
of theIr brows would like to know when the
laborer who is worthy of his hire will receive
the full measure of his merits and strikes
will be no more.

Business men want to know when the
promisin.g.m.an, who never pays up, locates
in the VtCtDlty of their respective establish-
ments.

A brakeman 00 the Central Division, P.
R. R., ;-V0uld like to know whether passen-
gers Will ever refrain from taughio~ when
he say .. P ,s, assengers wll1 please remain
seated until the train comes to a full stop in
the station,"

F
AR:U FOR SALE.-SIXTY ACRES

Wlthm ten mmutes walk of Morton station Ap
ply to E. W. SMITH. Morton. .-

FOR RENT. - A NINE ROOM BRICK
house, c?rner Church Street and Springfield
Road, Chfton. Water in kitchen. $18 per month

Applyto JOHN GRISDALE, on premises.

B~TS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN -

Walnut Street, Mo;ton, Pa.

NURSING.-I AM PREPARED TO NURSE
and attend the sick. Charges reasonable

MRS. H. HARDS. Mort~n, Pa.

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

OFJ.i'ICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET DARBY.
Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

Lots and Farms Surveyedand Topography taken.

!!t
HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE

AT '

THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE,
Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets, one Square

fromB. & O. Railroad,
DARBY, DEL. CO., PA..

KE~TUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES
Guaranteed as represented or no sale. Given

on trial to responsible persons.

LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

I. M. GE'CKELER'S

Bakery, Ice Cream Parlor,
AND

CONFECTIONERY STORE,

~ An Abundance of Choice Con-

fections, Ice Cfeams and Fancy Cakes

for Christmas and New Years. Sunday

Schools Supplied.

PUBLIC SALE OF A FARM.-WILL BE
sold by order of the Orphan', Court at Pub!"c
Sale, on the premises, on J 1

Saturday, December 18, 1886,
AT 3 O'CLOCK, P. M.,

. The property of the late Thomas D Johnoton
sl~uate on the. Providence Road

J
U . ,

mile. from Primos (late Oak Lane) . "::0,''''- ..... '"

Station, on Philadelphia and West • - ...,
Chc:ster ~. R .• containing 14. acres, gf .
!aymghigh. Very suitable forbuild.
mg purposes. k(X)() can remain on mortgage bala c
cash. For further information inquire of ' n e

B. M. CUSTER, Guardian,
Or of THOMASD. JOHNSTONGlenolden,Del. Co., Pa.
Or FRANKE. JOHNSTON. •

Entertainment and Supper,
POR THE BENEFIT OF THE

Ladies' Aid Society of the First Pres-
byterian Church, Glenolden,

AT THE NORWOOD HOUSE,
THURSDAY EVE., DECEMBER 9, '86,

PROM 6 TO IX o'cLock.

0Tsteno and Ref'reshm ..nu, 6 to 9.
A.DMISSJ.ON, _ _

20 CENTS.

FINE BUILDING LOTS

SALE!

APPLY TO

E. -w-. SMITH ,



WIT AND WISDOM. "PILLSEUR y'S
We offer a few hundred barrels of this well-known

EESrr."
Flour for

WHYl

Fancy and Staple Groceries,

Why borrowthe ills of to-morrow?
Each day has enough of its own,

"I'were better to think of sweet pleasures
If never the m~TTow they crown.

-Business in astronomical circles is look-
$5.25 PER BARREL,

Delivered in Morton. Ridley Park or Wayne, and Intermediate Points, or to any
Depot. This Flour makes 40 to 60 lbs. more Bread to the Barrel

than any other brand, and is uhe

Railroad
inl: up.

-A bit of real life-A piece of boarding-
house cheese.

-The man who is dodging a bill is almost
certain to be found out.

-An Edinburgh man recently caught the Why bury with useless repinings
The talents God has given to thee 1

hay fever by associating with a grass widow. Endeavor to fit and adorn them;
-Bad weather can keep people away from To cast on eternity/s sea.

an evening prayer-meeting; but it rarely Why weepo'er the hours that are wasted?
gets the best of a circus.-New Orleans The present has many to fiU
Picayune. With deedsthat may widenin grandeur

-Brown-" Hello, Jones; how's your When thou'rt in thy grave, coldand still.- ... -

Why should the heart ache for the future
When burdened with weariness now t

"Twere wiser to dream of its rose wreaths,
Though ne'er they encircle thy brow.

BEST, HEALTHIEST AND CHEAPEST.
SEND ORDERS EARLY TO

HORACE A. DO.i3.N,Wholesale and Retail Grocer,
Chestnut and Eighteenth Streets, Philada.

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.. If You Want the Best Goods for the
J. ALFRED BARTRAM, Least Money, go to

DEALER I~ _ EV A~ S'
Lumber Fencing Material, Pack1ng Boxes,

Moulding~. all kinds of Building Hardware, \ GROC~RY & PROVISION STORE
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Natls. Etc. Col 1

AgentforQuakerCitySiate and Blatchley Pumps. WALNUT STREET, MORTON,
FERNWOO:JI. Dl'JL. co. P.A. Where will always be found new goods in great

variety. \Ve have Bakers' Breakfast Cocoa, San BIas
J. L_ FOROE, Preserved Cocoanut, Lake Salmon, Cross & Black-

DEALER IN well's Chow-Chow .and Pickles, New Buckwheat,
• Cranberries, &c. 1 he best brands of Flour, Hams,Lamps, Oils, China and Glassware, I Dried Beef, &c. Send postal for 5 gallo~ can best

Baltimore Pike, Near Toll-Oate, I Head Light Uil, 75 Cents. Cans free.
CLIFTON HEICHTS. All orders deliveredpromptly.

Burning Oils delivered anywhere in the vicinity
of Clifton. I N E -W-

..... Call and see my stock of Lamps, China and I

m=;::~AND & YOUNG, iGrocery
FIKE ail{)CEUIES, I N. E. co~~;~~::. ::.aker St.,

N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA. CANNED GOODS, THE BEST BRANDS o~

FLOUR, HAMS. FLITCH, Etc. at LOWESl
COFFEES, SPICES! CASH PRICES.

AND A share of public patronage is respectfully solicited
TABLE LUXURIES. HENRY J. MASON.

wife?" Jones (a little deaf)-" Very bluster- STILL DEAD.
ing and disagreeable again this rnorrring.Y-> A good story is told of one of our local
Macon Telegraph. politicians who was canvassing for the nomi-

-" I'll make you dance," cried an irate I nation for a county office, says an exchange.
mother, pursui~,g her son with_ a sli~pe~ in lOne afternoon he attende~ a gathe.ring in au
hand. "Then, remarked the Juvenile, we. out township, and meeting an intelligent
shall have a bawl.". I looking yo~ng man who he thought. might

_ The insurance companies of New York, have some influence, walked up to him and
when they take a risk on any of the Astor: shook him warmly by the hand, inquiring:
property, are said to indicate it simply by a "How is your father ?" The young man
star-as an Astor risk. ! answered: "My father has been dead three

.:» If I had 50 cents and gave it to you to: years." "Indeed," r~plied the ca~'di~at~,
get changed in order to give you a penny, I" I had not beard of It. I knew him. 1I1t1-

what would be left?" Street Arab-" An old mately. He was one of my best friends,
man !"-Texas Siftings. I and I regret to hear it. He was one of the

f h k best and purest men I ever knew, You have
-I'd like to look at some 0 your c .ec l m svrn ath .. The same evening he met

suits" said a dude customer to a swell tailor. i y } p y. - -II' b d
" And I'd like to look at the check for your 1 the ~ame person Ill. a vI rage near ~,an

- - h Th d d haVing forgotten hIS face, accosteu hIm thelast sUit" replied the merc ant. e u e I ." H
'd 'd h- If h k t d and passed second time with the IIlterrogatory, owconsl ere Imse c ec rna e I ' I .- dis your father?' The young man oo.e at

out. '. him for a moment and said: "He is still
-" See here, LeVI, what do you mean by dead ,. and walked off. _ The Brooklyn

selling me that suit of clothes? It's. three Unio~.
years out of style. I thought you saId you ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
never kept clothes out of style." "So I don't
mine vriend. Dot's de reason I sold dose.
Vot for would I keep 'em?"-The Rambler. PRACTICAL

-A small boy surprised his teacher at one
of the grammar schools by asking her how
far a procession of the Presidents of the
United States would reach if they were
placed in a row. On her expressing her
ignorance he calmly announced: "From
Washington to Cleveland."

- They had been sitting for a long time in
silence. Suddenly she woke up from a
reverie and said :-" It is an age of progress
after all. George." "Yaas," he replied, after
drawing the head of his cane from his mouth.
fI Yes" she gurgled, "I saw in this evening's Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and

CalciminingPromptly Attended to.paper that you can buy wedding-rings on in-
stallments." ASSETS,

Continental,of New York .. _ ..... $4,867,94'
German American, of New York .•••• 4,065.968
United Firemans·. of Philadelphia,. . .. 781,014
Spring Garden,'c . • • • . 1,182.588
F'ITeAssociation, •.... 4.279.676
Franklin, ..... 3,u8.713

,speci,d '·(lfe.' for 3 0" I> year" giDe.. 1m'
l!'(,f.MU llu'i1di.'lJf/ ...(IJtd ()ontentll.

~ Provision Store,

..... COFFEES. TEAS, SUGARS, SPICES

G. A. HARBAUGH,

MACHINIST,
TEAS,

MORTON, PA.
~AIl goods of best grades ;at Lowest Po~sible Prices

Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Delaware County.

ManufaCturer and Repairer of Steam Engines.
Pumps of Every Descripl.ion, Brass. Valve.s, Agricul.
tural Implements, and hght machmery 10 general.
Water and steam pipe fitted, edge tools sharpened,
&c., &c. SatisfaCtion guaranteed. Prices reasonable.
Patronage respedfully solicited.

THE

J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. w. CO'·. 11th a·"d Was1ti"!Jfon ADe.,

P::a:::CLADELP:a:::CA.
OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
lnsurance against loss by fire, ~o any amount, placed

in the following compames or any olher
reliable company;

HEADQUARTERSWILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. FOR

-Mrs. Hendricks, the landlady (at Sun-
day dinner)-" I am not feelinj1; at all well
to-day and I am becoming conscious of the
faCt that I am not as strong as I used to be."
Dumley (sympathetically)-" One never ap-
preciates good health until one has lost it.
If you are not feeling strong, Mrs. Hendricks,
perhaps I had better carve the turkey."

-The president of a Wisconsin agricul-
tural works sat ut> all night to look over the
books of his cashier. and next morning said
to him: .. James, I find a deficit of $1,885
in vour accounts, as closed on the 31st of
last December." "I throw myself on your
mercy, "but the amount is only $<}oo. I used
the money in speculation and I'll turn over
all my personal property to make good the
losi." When the president came to go over
his figures again he found tile supposed de-
ficit to lie in the faCt that he had added the
year 1885 to the column, but it was too late
for the cashier to retraCt. He had given him-
self dead away.

-A bottle of cholera mixture, decorated
with a bow of white and black ribbon, was
exhibited in a Boston druggist's window last
Sunday, labeled (in reference to the enforced
Sunday law) "Hang on till Monday." A
placard gave the information: "As we can-
not legally lend the direCtory, change ten
cent pieces to smaller coin for the contribu-
tion boxes, answer questions as to why the
street cars, hacks, restaurant keepers, etc.,
are allowed by those in authority to do busi-
ness, nor allow ladies and gentlemen to wail
in a warm room instead of on a cold street
corner, we have decided to close on Sun-
days."

CHARLES L. BARTLESON,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

FRESH MEATS,DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND

READY MIXED PAINTS.

PROVISIONS,TAKE NOTIOE_
I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and

Surrounding Country with VEGETABLES, Etc.,
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com-

pounded by Competent Clerks.
~ All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold

at Lowest Prices.

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
,sA-USAOJ!,' .AND SCRAPPL~E,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES. IS
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
~ell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
.... POULTRY of all kinds .upplied when ordered.

Wagon days, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence, address.

JOHN EDWARDS, MORTON, PA. DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

LADIES!
Call and see the New Stock of

R. SWENEY'S,J.
FALL ~ WINTER GOODS,

AT THE

DRY GOODS STORE
OF

PATENTS. GOODS OF BEST QUALITY,THOMAI IROOKI,
MAIN STREET, DARBY.

LADIES' AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR.
A FULL LINE OF HATS AND CAPS

I9rWe sell at city prices. Buy here and save you
car fare ~nd time.

Obtained,and all PA TENT BUSINESS attended to
PROMPTLY and for MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and
we can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise as
to patentability free of charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PA TENT IS SECURED_

We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S. Patent
Office. For circular. advice, terms and references to
actual clients in your own State or County. write to

PRICES THE LOWEST,

FAIR DEALING.

PHiLI.smGER$20
15 DAYS' TRIAL.

A Fnll Set of
AttacbDleot••a WAJlJlANTED

"Year •• send~or
<lircnlar.

<l. A. WOOD et <lO••
J.7N. IOtb St., PbDa.. P.

C. A. SNOW &. CO., GOLD Oeld'are ,earce. bnt tho•• ,.h~ wrile._"
. . Stinson &: CO., Portland, :M"tne,WlU rece! J

Opposite Patent Office. Washmgton, D. C. (ree, full information about work :wb1:o.1

I
they can do, and lil"eal bome,tba"wllh~v~
them from $5 to '23 "Perday. Some 'tal

OR RENT.-FIVE ROOM HOUSE. ALSO earnedoverS;;'lnaday. Eithe.. ex,youn~orold.~t·~~c"F six and seven room houses.. Apply to E. W. not required. Youareltar1~d(ree. Tbo8eW'~lj~~w;
SMITH, Morton. "'a!>09lntellowe9.r~U~lor:l\1D<ll!o . .'

VOL. VII.---NO. 27. 50 CENTS A YEAR.
FernwoodSteam Saw& Planing Mill.

J. ALFRED BARTRAM,
DEALER IN

Lumber, Fencing' Material. Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools. Hatchets. Nalls. Etc.

AgentforQuakerCity Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. P.A.

J. L. FOROE,
DEALER IN

Lamps, Ol1s,China and Glassware,
Baltimore Pike, Near Toll-Gate,

CLIFTON HEICHTS.
Burning Oils delivered anywhere in the vicinity

of Clifton.
..... Call and see my stock of Lamps, China and

Glassware, Etc.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1886.

HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE.
AT

THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE,
COT. 6th and Greenwich Streets, one Square

fromB. & O. Railroad,
DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES
Guaranteed as represented or no sale. Given

on trial to responsible persons.

LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore·s.P. W. & B. R. R.

FARRAND & YOUNG,
FINE

DBALBRS IN

GROCERIES,
N. W.Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

TEAS, COFFEES, ,SPICES
AND

TABLE LUXURIES.
Q-All goodsofbest grades at LowestPossiblePrices

Goodsdelivered(reeof charge to a.nypart
of DelawareCounty.

LADIES!
Call and see the New Stock of

FALL .t WINTER GOODS,
AT THE

DRY GOODS STORE
OF

THOMAS BROOKI,
MAIN STREET, DARBY.

LADIES' AND G~NTS' UNDERWEAR.

A FULL LINE OF HATS AND CAPS.

Q-W" sell at city prices. J3uy h~reand save you
car fare and time.

NE-W-

Grocery I Provision Store,
N. E. Cor. Morton Ave. & Baker St.,

,MORTON, PA.
""'COFFEES, TEAS, SUGARS, SPICFtS,

CANNED GOODS, THE BEST BRANDS OF
FLOUR. HAMS, FLITCH, Etc. at LOWEST
CASH PRICES.

A shar.eofpublic patronage is respeCtfullysolicited.

.HENRY J. MASON.

WISHES AND DREAMS. MAKE FIREWOOD OF IT. passed the hat around. A silver shower fell
The time has come when the orchard in- into the dark gentleman's hat. Then he

terests demand the prompt and absolute went up to the girl and emptied the whole
destruction of every superannuated and collect jon into her trembling hands. She
worthless fruit tree in the country. There is thanked him in broken English, and her lips
no more unseemly thing in nature, nor one and eyelids' trembled. The impulsively
that has less excuse for its existence, than an generous man put his hand upon her head,
apple tree that, for whatever reason, does blessed her in Italian and went his way, say-
not have good apples, and plenty of them. ing: "She looked so much like my pwp
If it were only an eye-sore and cumberer of little one I couldn't help it." The crowd
the ground, the reasons for its destruction dispersed, the little senorita disappeared
might be less imperative; but it is a prolific and busy, bustling feet soon obliterated the
breeder of every insect.torment that assaults pictures on the sidewalk, for Wall street .has
its kind, and a persistent source of every little time for art. Ten minutes later the
disease known to its species. Every influ- dark gentleman and the little senorita met
ence that flows from it is evil. It is .a posi- in an obscure side street and stepped into a
tive, aggressive, unmitigated nuisance, and doorway. The benevolent expression had
the quicker it is abated the better. There is gone from his face and he wore an air of
but one service left for it to render, and that eager expectancy. "Here, how much you
is to serve as firewood.-Farm Journal. l:0t? Give it to me; a/I of it, mind. No

-----.- ._ .... Il'" funny business." The little senorita handed
DANGERS OF SEWER GAS. over all the silver that had been thrown into

The amount of sickness caused by sewer the dark gentleman's. hat and he put it in
gas,. the world over, is little known. Defec- his pocket. They ~eparated, and in tlje
tive plumbing is one form of murder. Death afternoon the poor, friendless waif, from
ii,almost sure to result unless the viCtim has sunny Italy was again sketching the head of

But when the harvest of life is past, a strong constitution to withstand the shock the. Madonna on ,mother pavelT1ent, ~nd th,e
And we makean eternal springat last, ,he recejves from thii source. It was defeCtive impulsive stranger, who had.a daughter very
Mayhe whopaints your brillianthue plumbing, the American Builder claims, much like her, passed around the hat and
Form of our livesa chaplet anew,- which caused the late severe illness of Secre- brushed the ~ympathetic tear from his

Beautiful leaves !
___ • tary Mannin&;. Workmen. engaged in tear- benevolent eye.-New York Letter.

HONEST LABOR. inl: the plumbing out of Secretar.y Manning's ......
Luxuries and conquest are the result of private office found in a little closet in the WORTHLESS TOY.S.

labor -, we can imagine-nothing without it. corner a pipe four inches in diameter, be- Let the toys we furnish our little folks be
The noblest .man of earth is he.who puts his sides several s~aller pipes. leading d~recUy I strong and well made. It is often said in
hands cheerfully and proudly to honest to the sewer without any trap or contrivance· justification of the purchase of cheap toys,
labor. Labor is a business and an ordinance to prevent sewer gas from coming into the I "Oh! they please the babies just as well as
of God. Suspend labor. and where are the room. These pipes strike the sewer just at I the more. substantial and costly playthings,
glory and pomp of earth, the fruits of the its head, where th~ greatest amou.nt of gas is and they last until the children tire 9f1hem:'
fields, the palaces, and fashionings of matter .formed. In the wlOter,.when the doors and This seems plausible enQugh at first; but ,the
for which men strive and war? Let the windows were shut, the air was most oppres- fanacy is quickly deteCted. Though t1)e
labor-scoffer look at himseU, and learn what sive, and sometimes in the coldest weather delight in ·the new cheap toy may be just as
are the trophies of toil. From the crown of Mr. Manning was forced to open the win· l:enuine while it las!s, who. cannot recall t\.Je
his head to the sole of his foot he is the dows. His plj)'sicians pronounce his dis- look of disappointment and grief in some
debtor and slave of toil. The labor which ease blood poison from sewer gai, and say little maiden'i face when doll.ie's head
he scorns has tricked him into 'the stature .that it was brought on. beyond doubt. by his crumbled in the grasp of the chubby fist or
and appearance of a man. Where does he sitting .in that little room. the slightly-glued furniture fell to pieces in
get his garments and equipal:e? Let labor --- ... • her hands? The experience of a single
answer. Labor makes music in the m'ine, in A NEW lIIPOSITION. Cbristmas.is enough to convince one of tbe
the furnace, and at the forge. A little dark-haired girl, perhaps.a doz~n unwisdom of buying a profusion of cheap,

- .... • or fourt~en years old" with rich olive com- worthless toys when one remembers the
HOlliE AFTER BUSINESS HOURS. pllexion and big, lustrous l:yes, in .which, the debris of the weeks succeeding the holidays
The road along which the man of business sunbeams from warm Italian ~kies still lip- -the trumpets. whose notes are stilled, the

travels in puriuit of competence or wealth is gered, knelt upon the sidewalk in Wan street broken drums and engines. and tlte Noah's
not a macadamized one, nor does it ordi- when the brokers were hurrying back from ark whose entire proce.ssion is in condition
narily lead through pleasant scenes and by luncheon. and with bits of colored chlllk for hospital treatment. Let us tben limit the
wen-sprin&;s of delight. On the contrary, it sketched the bead of a. Madonna. Passers- number of toys and s<:leCtwith l:reatest care
is a rough and rugged path, beset with "wait- by stopped to watch.the child-artist at work such as are strong and wen adapted to tbe
a-bit" thorns, and full of pit-falls, which can and the sidewalk was soon blocked. Then use and amusement of their owner.-BalJy-
only be avoided by the watchful care of cir- she drew an Italian landsc.ape, and drew it hood.
cumspeCtion. After every day's journey over well. She seemed absorbed in her work and --- ......- __ -----
this worse than rough turnpike road, the did not look up until the sketch was finished.
wayfarer needs something more than rest; There was an appealing, timid look in the
he requires solace, and he deserves it. He big bla.ck eyes that went to the heart of every
is weary of the dull prose of life, and athirst man in tbe crowd. The young artist was
for the poetry. Happy is'the business man poorly and scantily clad, and in the murmur
who ClIO find that solace and that poetry at of admiration for her piCtures there was a
home. Warm greetings from loving hearts, tone of sympathy for the little wanderer's
fond glances from bright eyes, the welcome evident poverty. A dark gentleman stepped
sh0!lts of children; the many th04san<:\ little impulsively from the circle and spoke to her
arrangements for Qur cbmfort and enjoyment. in Italian. Then he said: "Gentlemen, the
that silently tell of thoughtful and expectant poor little thing says she is alone in the
love, the gentle. ministrations that disen- world. Her mother died in Italy and her

Never borrow trouble. Of course not,cumuer us into an old and ea.sy seat before artist fatber brought her over here, hoping to
d· there is always somebody that will give youwe are aware of it; these and like tokens of find fame an fortune 10 America. He is

an you want.affection and sympathy constitute the poetry dead now, and she has no friends - nothing
which reconciles us to the prose of life. to depend upon but what her father taught When you Jtaven't any. money-never
Think of this, ye wives and daughters of ber. I've a little girl of ,my own that might mind. This is philosophy. 'Hurryaround
business men! Think of the toils, and atixie- be left .alone and friendless sometime. I'll and earn some. This is common sense.
ties the mortifications, and wear that fathers do what I'd want some gentleman to do for Money and time are the heaviest burdens
und'erl:o to secure for you comfortable homes'l·her. Here's my contribution," and, taking of life, and the unhappiest of an mortals .are
and compensate them for their trials by off his hat, he dropped a handful of silver those who have more of either than they
making them happy by their own firesides • .into it,. br.ushed a tear from his eye and I know how to use.

If Pleasant dreams and slumbers light,"
He whispered low on the stairs last night.
H The same to you," I saucily said, .
And smiled in his face and tossed my head;
., The same to you." is what I said.

And was my dream pleasant? Ah me, so sweet,
His eyes te-day I scarce dare meet:
For you know what I said, ,. The same to you:'
And if both of us dreamed it, it's sure to come true,
And I'm afraid he'll see that I'U want it to. -Life.

-----...-....._-----
AS A LEAF.

Fading beneath our passing feet,
Strewn upon lawn and lane and. street,
Dyed with the hues of the sunset sky,
Fading in glory silently,-

Beautiful leaves !

Never to freshen another spring,
Never to know what the summer may bring,
Witheredbeneath the dust and cold,
Soon to decay ·in the common mold,-

Beautiful leaves I

So will the years that change your tint
Mark upon us their autumnal print;
So shall we: fall from the tree of :I:imc.
Fade as ye fade in a wintry cHme,-

Bcautifulle:aves J

GLEANINGS.
Small and steady gains give competency

with tranquillity of mind.

Your charaCter cannot be essentially in-
jured except by your own aCts.

The selfish man has the most presence of
mind. He never forgets himself.

Conscience is the l:reat ledger-book in
which all our offences are written and regis-
tered.
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If You Want the Best Goods for the
Least Money, go to

EV~S7
GROCERY & PROYISION STORE,

WALNUT STREET, MORTON,
Where will always be found new goods in great

variety. We have Bakers" Breakfast Cocoa, San Bias
Preserved Cocoanut, Lake Salmon, Cross & Black-
well's Chow-Chow and Pickles, New Buckwheat,
Cranberries, &c. The best brands of Flour, Hams,
Dried Beef, &c. Send postal for 5 gallon can best
Head Light Oil, 75 Cents. Cans free.

All orders deliveredpromptly.

PATENTS.
Obtained,and all PATENT BUSINESS attended to
PROMPTLY and for MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and
we can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise as
to patentability free of charge: and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS SECURED.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S. Patent
Office. For circular, advice, terms and references to
actual clients in your own State or County. write to

C. A. SNOW Ie. CO.,
Opposite Patent Office.Washington,D. C.

TABLE LUXURIES
FOR

Christmasand New Yea~!

FRUITS FROM ALL CLIMES,

PLUMP AND TENDER

Chickens, Turkeys, Ducks & Geese,

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,

Delicious Preserved Fruits,
In fact everything you want for Holi-

day feasting can be had at

J. R. SWENEY'S,
DARBY7 FA.

DRESSMAKING,-MARY J. DANAHER,
Fashionable Dressmaker, comer of Harding
Ave. and Maple Sr., Morton, Pa- Engagements

by day or week. Work at homepromptly attended to.

DENTISTRY,--HAVING POSTPONED MY
contemplated trip to California this winter, my
patrons and friends in Delaware county are

hereby informed that 1 can be found at my office, utQ
VIN. STJltaBT,where I shall be prepared to execute
all branches of dentistry J as usual.

Very:RS.e~RI.lYlc.l'5tREADWELL.

subject of his remarks "Our Club." He then
acted as toastmaster, and responses were
made to the following: "Our Borough," by
Chief- Burgess Bartleson and T. M. Whelan;
"Our Members," by Samuel M. Simons;
"Our Guests," by E. W. Smith; "Our Shoot-
ing," by G. H. Heap; "Our Experience at
Elkview," by S. B. Hopper; "What We
Know About Farming," by E. McFadden;
a song in German was rendered by J. M.
Geckeler, instead of replying to "Our Inno-
cence West," and "Our Pleasant Hours"
was commented upon by Dr. G. R. Vernon.

C. L. Bartleson has a display of plush toilet
case-s, perfumery, etc., suitable for Christmas
presents, in his drug store.

An infant child of John Ford, of Kelly-
ville, was found dead on Sunday morning
last. Coroner Fairlamb held an inquest on
Tuesday, the following jury being em-
panelled: C. L. Bartleson, J. E. Bowers,
George Griffith, W. P. Blackburn, Joseph
Schofield, and Noble Heath. A verdict of
death from neglect was rendered.

PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

:ElD'W".A.ED 'W"_ S~:rTR.

AT
WORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TEEMS OF SUBSCR~PTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SBVBNTY-FIVR CBNTS.

selves above reproach, and declare they are
not concerned in the scandal,

Among the Congressmen on the floor of
the House to-day I noticed Mr. Price, of
Wisconsin, whose pale face indicated the in-
curable malady from which he is suffering.
He has recently abandoned all medicines
and placed himself in the hands of the
" Faith healers," despite the protests of his
friends and physicians. If the exercise of
the will on the part of the patient has any
effect at all, Mr. Price would have a better
chance for his life than most sufferers, be-
cause of his remarkable force of character.
He is the Congressman who, when the bill
putting the widow of General Grant upon
the pension list was propose-d, cast the only
negative vote in spite of the appeals of his
associates to make the gift unanimous. He
then declared that so long as there were
claims of private soldiers and their families
still unadjusted, Congress had no right to
make special recognition of the case of an
officer's widow, who already had enough to
live upon. He declared he would vote
against it if he were the only citizen in the
United States who looked at the matter from
his point of view............

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

Special services will be held in Christ P.
E. Church, Ridley Park, on the evenings of
Dec. 9th, loth, rzth, 13th and 14th. Sermons
will be delivered by Rt. Rev. O. W. Whitta-
ker, the Rev. S. J. McConnell, D.D., Rev.
George Kinsolving, and others.

The pulpit of Ridley Park Presbyterian
Church will be supplied this month by Rev.
Henry D. Northrop, of Philadelphia, and in
January by Rev. J. Agnew Crawford, D.D.,
of Chambersburg. The Friday evening
lectures will be by Rev. James Roberts, D.
D., of Darby.

The infant child of Frank Eyre died at the
residence of Franklin Parsons on Tuesday
morning.

The friends of James Reid, of Ridleyville,
will be pleased to learn that he is recovering
from his protracted illness.

Charles Leedom has requested us to thank
his neighbors for the valuable services ren-
dered by them at the fire at his residence on
Saturday night. He feels very grateful to
all who rendered assistance on that occasion.

Sleighing is good. Take your young lady
to the entertainment and supper at the Nor-
wood House, this (Thursday) evening.

FERNWOOD NOTES.
About $100 were netted at the fair in aid

of St. Mary's P. E. Mission. which was held
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings
of last week. The handsome doll, the name
of which puzzled so many, was presented to
Miss Anna Bonsall, she having guessed its
name-Beatrice.

John Ulrick, who occupies Amos Bonsall's
farm, is seriously ill with dropsy.

E. M. Supplee has removed to the house
of John Crompton.

Harry Hutton, H. M. Hoffner, and other
milk dealers of the vicinity were snowed in
on Tuesday morning and could not get out
to serve their city patrons.

W. B. Bullock is having another fine ten
room frame house built at Yeadon.

William Hall had his leg severely injured,
on Tuesday morning, by being trod upon by
a horse which he was shoeing.

The Business Men's Association will hold
their semi-annual meeting to-night and elect
officers.

Caspar Pennock is about to have an arte-
sian well bored on his ground opposite Lans-
downe station, for the purpose of supplying
water to all of the houses owned by him at
that place. It will be bored at least 200 feet
deep.

Timothy Whelan is doing an extensive job
of plumbing work at the Fernwood Mansion.

A family from Boston has removed to the
house of Hiram DuBree, near the station.

LOOAL NE"'W"S.
OUR townsman, Cornelius Danaher, who

has been in failing health for some months,
is now confined to his room.

THE farm of the late Thomas D. Johnston,
situated on the Providence road. near
Primos, (formerly Oak Lane,) will be sold at
public sale on the premises, on Saturdav of
next week. .

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Your.attentionis calledto my larKeand completestock of all the mostdesirableunique and e1eKantstyle

of K?"dsIn the market. .And my.system of transatling business is well-known throughout the county of
deahng Honestly ~nd FaIrly, and 1.D e'Yerycase guaranteeing perfed. satisfaCtien. For over nine years I have
conductedmy busmess on these principles and it is my intentioll to continue with the motto of

"HONEST DEALING AND FAIR PRICES."

Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, Rings, Silverware,
SPECTACLES AND EYEGLASSES.

E~IL HOLL7 ~EDIA, FA.

MORTON, PA" DEC. 9, 1886.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
[From Our Regular Correspondent.]

WASHINGTON,D. C., Dec. 6, r886.
At an early hour this morning the Capitol

was the objective point of hundreds of pedes-
trians, who thronged the streets and avenues
of the city. The opening of Congress always
attracts a large crowd. Half of the people
cannot get seats, of course, nor can more
than a small proportion of them get standing
room in the galleries of the Senate Chamber,
and Hall of the House, but they ~o to the
Capitol all the same, well aware of this fact.
They loiter about the Rotunda and in the
Statuary Hall, gaze at the paintings in the
corridors and make a deafening clatter with
their feet on the smooth marble floors.

The Senate, sedate, grave and dignified as
usual, proceeded to business after a few pre-
Iiminaries, in as quiet a way as if it had ad-
journed over from Saturday. The railing of
the galleries are enclosed in black in respect
to the memory of the late ex-President
Arthur. and the doors are also draped in
mourning. On the floor there are two new
faces, that of Mr. Williams, of California,
who comes by election of the Legislature to
fill the unexpired term of the late Senator
Miller, and that of ex- Governor Cheney, of
New Hampshire, who occupied the seat of
the late Senator Pike.

In the House of Representatives but few
changes were noticable. The doors were
also draped in black and the chairs and
desks of the two members who died during
the Congressional recess, Messrs. Beach and
Arnot, were covered with mourning to denote
that their former occupants were dead. But
Congress is the same boisterous, restless,
turbulant mass that adjourned last summer.
It is the same heterogeneous mixture of
Democrats and Republicans. of Democratic
free traders and Democratic protectionists,
of Republican revenue reformers and Re-
publican high tariff men, of Republican and
Democratic prohibitionists and anti-prohibi-
tionists, labor men and anti-labor Olen, and
men of all other kinds of conflicting aims
and schemes and ambitions.

For several weeks the air has been full of
predictions that nothing will be done this
winter beyond passing the necessary appro-
priation bills. That sounds pessimistic, and
there is too much that ought to be done to
indulge in such forebodings. It will give you
an idea of what Congress will be asked to
do, to tell you what one single Territory
alone wants. In answer to some inquiry a
delegation from Dakota. which arrived
several days ago, said, .. We are here to
secure from Congress the opening to settlers
of 10,000,000 acres of the Sioux reservation.
We want Dakota divided this winter, also,
and we need two more judges in the Terri-
tory and need them badly." .. What else
does Dakota want?" was asked. "Well. we
will wait until we get something before we
ask for any more. There is plenty of time
for that."

.. The virtuous are not resentful." This is
substantially the plea of almost every Con-
cressman, when interviewed about, the
• cheme of the Washin~ton police force to
keep an eye on the whole fraternity. None
of them take the attack seriou5ly. "Oh, my
habits are unimpeachable," said a certain
convivial member from Indiana, "no detec-
tive could ~et his telescopic eye on me." .. I
always keep carefully in doors," said a
member of the District Appropriations Com-
mittee, .. and so I am safe." Thus with vary-
ing phrase, all the lawmakers place them-

- ...-------

------_ -----
CLIFTON ITEMS.

The banquet of the Clifton Shooting Club,
held in the ice cream parlor of J. M. Geck-
eler, on Thursday evening, was an auspicious
event in the brief history of that organiza-
tion and one of which its members may well
feel proud. The members of the club and
invited guests assembled at the residence of
Dr. G. R. Vernon, and proceeded from there
Just before 10 o'clock to the banqueting-
room. where many a savory dish was spread
upon a table tastefully bedecked with fruits
and flowers. The menu contained blue
points, oyster soup, fried oysters, chicken
salad, potato salad, roast chicken and turkey,
cranberry sauce, cold ham and tongue,
chow- chow, celery, gherkins, fruits, nuts,
fancy cakes, ice cream, coffee and cigars.
Thirty-six persons partook of the tempting
viands and their every want was supplied
by the host and the corps of accommodating
lady assistants. The club consists of the
following members, nearly all of whom were
present: President, Peter B. Louden; Sec-
retary, Harry L. Gilmour; Treasurer,
Samuel M. Simons; Dr. G. R. Vernon, Wm.
H. McCormick, Geo. H. Heap, Samuel B.
Hopper, C. E. Arms, Edward McFadden,
Thomas A. Marsh, Edgar Bishop, Dr. S. P.
Bartleson, Charles A. Wells. J. M. Geckeler
J. Stokes Bishop, Michael Burnley, Waite;
G. Lanning, DeVere Worrell. The guests
were: John S. Donnell, T. M. Whelan,
Joseph Lindsay, Frank Rig~s, E. W. Smith,
James Riley, Geo. A. Griffith, H. W, Pratt.
C. L. Bartleson, James G. OU5ey, Joseph
Worrell. John Rowland, Jr., J. E. Sloan,
Wm. Marsh, Wm. Whitby, Wm. Snape,
David Hergesheimer, and Mr. Fisher.
At the end of the feast, Pre5ident Louden
made a neat little speech, taking for tbe

MORTON NEWS.
Nine hundred dollars were sold at 8 and

8~ per cent. premium at the meeting of the
Morton Building and Loan Association on
Monday evening. Sixty-eight shares of
stock were taken in the second series by
different persons at this meeting. The asso-
ciation is in a prosperous condition.

E. W. Smith has effected the following
sales within the past week: Two lots on
Sycamore avenue, 50 by IB9~ and 50 by 200
feet, respectively, to Mrs. J. M. Campbell, of
Altoona, Pa.; lot 50 by 189~ feet, to Miss
S. C. Patterson, of Philadelphia; and lot 50
by 1B9~ feet, to C. A. Smith. All of the
above are on ground laid out for building
purposes by G. E. Smedley, Esq. Several
new houses will be built on this tract in the
spring. The ground i5 high and well drained.
As soon as the weather will permit streets
will be opened and building operations are
likely to be quite active there next year.

A. A. Benkert ha5 been confined to his
home by sickness for several days. '

Our Count..,., Our HOD1e and Our Duty,
The above will be the subject of a lecture

by Col. George W. Bain before the students
of Swarthmore College to-morrow (Friday)
evening, commencing at 7.30 o'clock.

Suit Agatnst Judce Clayton,

Hon. John M. Broomall has brought a
suit for damages against Judge Clayton. for
alleged false arrest during the trial of a case
which Mr. Broomall was conducting about
two years ago, when he attempted to leave
the court room, after he had made objection
to a question addressed to his client and was
ordered to sit down by the Judge. The
amount of damages has not been named
That will be a matter for the jury to deter~
mine if the prosecutor should win his suit.

Taswell Indleted. 1'or Murder,
The Grand Jury at Norristown yesterday

found a true bill against John Taswell who
is charged with the murder of his wife on
October 31st, near Ardmore, just over the
~elaware county line. Taswell was placed
m the Montgomery county jail. He will be
tried in March.

ColDtnc Eyen" CastlnK Shadows,
Willis P. Hazzard, of West Chester, who

sometime ago purchased the Rhoads' farm
in Springfield, has laid out a portion of it
into fine building lots. The old homestead
and several acres of ground have been rented
to Samuel Reeder and H. C. Lent, who will
engage in trucking and flower culture next
year. The barn on the premises is being re-
modeled and transformed into a twenty room
boarding house and will be ready for busi-
ness next season.

NEWS BRI.EFS.

ltem.a 01' Interest FroD1 All Around,

Allen & Holton, cattle dealers, of Media,
failed last week.

Ellie Hogan, aged 20 years, died in Fern-
wood on Wednesday of last week.

Two professors of Swarthmore College
will become Benedicts early in the new year.

Samuel Caley, aged 71 years, an old resi-
dent of Newtown, died on Tuesday of last
week.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

...... Estimates furnished on application
and Repairing of aU kinds at short notice ..

Jobbing

HIAlD8ll!JARTlERI
FOR

HOLIDAY DELICACIES I

CONFECTIONER-Y STORE,
CLIFTON HEICHTS, DEL. CO., PA.

PUBLIC SALE OF A FARM.-WILL BE
sold by order of the Orphan's Court at Publi
Sale, on the premises.on ' rc

Saturday, December 18 1886, ,
AT 3 O'CLOCK, P. M.,

NORTon, PA.

FINE BUILDING LOTS

SALE!

Darby Matte .....
Wm. Crossin, shoemaker, aged about 60

years, died suddenly of he-art disease at his
residence on Tuesday morning.

Forty-nine persons have been at the altar
at the M. E. Mission, at 56th and Woodland
avenue, since the protracted meetings begun
there.

Thomas Brooks has received a large stock
of Christmas goods, such as plush cases
perfumery, dolls, toys, sleds, etc.

APPLY TO

E. "'W".S~ITH7

FO~ RENT,-FIVE ROOM HOUSE ALSO
SMtt~:~~~o~oom houses. Apply t~ E. W.

F
OR RENT.-TWO GOOD FIVE AND SXI

room houses.
Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.

F
OR RENT. - A NINE ROOM BRICK

house, c?rner Church Street and Sp' Ii ld
Road. Clifton. Water in kO h rmg e

Apply to JOHN GRISDALE ItC en. ~!8per month•on pr~mlses.

BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNES
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN S RE-

Walnut Street, Morton, Pa •

F
OR RENT.-QNE SQUARE FROM LANS

downe StatioD, Media R. R., 18 minutes fro~
. Broad Street, new and attraCl:ive 9 room dwellin

whlt~he~ter,.range,bath, etc. Fine neighborhoodan5
c OlceSItuatIon. LOUIS M. SUPLEE

4 So. MerrickSt., Philad~lphia.

OFFICBOFTHB'DELAWARE MUTUAL~
SAFETY INSURANCE CO

PHILADBLPHUDec d' 886

THE ANNUAL ELECTION ·3. I .
EIGHT directorswill be held :~~h~~~NTY-
Monday, the Third day of Janua ce, on

tween the hours of:IO A. M. and • P i2" next, be ...
HENRY LYLBURN, Secretary.



WIT AND WISDOM.

FLOUR,

F. A. WAIT,
MORTON,WALNUT ST.,

PU"Y.

J. F. E:EJATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

V:J:CTC>:Fl.
The above is a brand of Oil that we import direct from ~ordeaux,

and are the Sole Agents for the United States. We guarantee It to ~e
absolutely pure and free from any unpl.easant tasts, so often found even In

the best brands imported. Put up In handsome decanter-shape bottles,
with glass stoppers. Order this brand if you want the best. 60 cents
per pottle; $6.50 per case. To be had only of

HORACE A. DOAN,
IMPORTER,

-Silence may be golden, but it doesn't
necessarily make a millionaire of a mute.

-Strange as it may seem when money is
close it is difficult to get very near it.-Bos-
ton Post.

-An Ithaca
verdict thus:
ackshun."

-When the roast turkey was stuffed with
chestnuts, Jones said it was time to ring the
dinner bell?

-Is there any good reason why a man who
never pays his bootmaker should not be
styled a freebooter?

-There are plenty of people who want
the earth, but girls, as a rule, would be satis-
fied with a New Jersey.

-An emigrant wagon recently passed
through Omaha which bore the legend: "Go-
in~ to my wife's relatives in Kansas."

-A town near Rochester, N. Y., possesses
a barber-shop, where this sign hangs in a
window; "Shaved while you wait-five
cents."

-A poet sings: .. How shall I paint my COAL
sweetheart?" Save your little earnings. ~he I' .

will attend to that matter herself.-Burltng-

ton Free Press. ILIME, FEED.
-A Chicago clergyman asks: "Can a &c.

man be a Christian and at the same ti~e a I FERNWOOD; DEL. CO., PA. J. L. GALLOW AY,
,.. H f h NOTARY PUBLIC,successful business man r e can I e I . . . .

advertises largely.-Puck. Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, To-zlet Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
- The people in a Westchester town have and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var- N. Jf'. Cor. 11th a .. d Washi-ngto •• A"e.,

refused to Rive food to a tramp, and now he nishes and Putty, Brushes of. all J?=:X:L.A.DELJ?=:X:.A..

threatens to have them arrested for boycott- Kinds, Sponges and Chamozs, OR AT RESIDENCE,
d cr MOORE'S STATION, P. W.it B. R. R.

in~ him and interfering with his legitimate Stationery an tgars. Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed
business.-Tid Bits. MORTON DRUG STORE, in the followingcompaniesorany other

-" If mine dog doan' bite anything," ex-\ WM. E. DICKESON, Prop. reliablecompany; ASSETS, COAL FEED FLOUR HAY
d h h A POINTS Continental, of New York. . . . . . $4.,867,942plained a German, "eaferypo y say e v as TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO LL . German American, of New York. . 4,065,968 , " ,

no good. If he bites sompody, den eafery-\ United ~'iremans', of Philadelphia,.. .. 781,014
G A HARBAUGH Spring Garden, .•.•. 1,J82.588 T~A'ATpody say he must be killed. Seems to me ., , Fire Association, .... _ 4.2~,676 S..L:'-' VV ,

~:e:-;r:;:n' get some fair show.'·-Detroit PRACTICAL MACHIN 1ST, Fr;~::~l mtes 1m' 3 or I> v~~r~ ;"~e~lrO:'I3 {f>25PHOSP HA TES,
~'arJl" Buifdi'ngs and (,'o'llte-nts. 'IP-" I've been on this road ten years," said MORTON, PA.

the conductor on a Southern railroad to a ManufathIIer and Repairer of Steam Engi.nes. TA'"17'""'"'"G"lNOTIO'"'"G"l. PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
fl' Pumps of Every Description. Brass Valves, Agncul.~...c.J .J::!.Jpassenger who complained 0 the s ow time;. tural Implements, and light machinery 10 general. _

4~ an I I know what 1'm talking about. . Water and steam pipe fitted, edge t<?olssharpened, ] will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and
jI''' R f &c &c SatisfaCtion guaranteed. Pnces reasonable.

.. What station did you get on at. - ar- Pa;~onagerespectfullysolicited. Surrounding Country with
per's Bazar. 1 _

-A Pennsylvania paper recommends the I WILLIAM PALMER
establishment of a "Farmers' Club for the ,
Young." We can recall a club of that kind' PL A S TERE R ,
that flourished when we were younger. A
farmer flourished it about the time his shell- MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
barks were falling. Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementingand

-" Won't you help a poor man that lost Calcimining Promptly Attended to.
his family by the Charleston earthquake?" I
Housekeeper-"Why, you are the same man AUCTIONEER!
that lost his family last year by the Ohio i
floods." Tramp-"I know it, mum. I am The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
one of the most unfortunate gintlemen on' Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
the face of the earth." reasonableterms.

-Disheartened )'oun~ clergyman to his JOHN EDWARDS,
wife, on returning from service: "That was
the worst sermon I ever preached. I don't I
know what I shall do." Oh, no, dear," re- ------------------
plied his wife, tenderly, "I have heard you GEORGE E. WELLS,
preach worse than that many a time.- CONTRACTOR.4 BUILDER,
Chicago Living Church.

-"It's got to come '" said the solemn man MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.
&olemnly straining away at the handle of a ...,.Those who contemplatebuildingsho;lldgive me

71' . dl I a call as t have fifty or more plans and deSigns of cot·
door. "What has li:0t to come. excite y I tages to select from. By sending postal card I will
asked a dozen bystanders, rushing up. c",11and s.howthem. F;stimates cheerfully furnished.

I Alterationsand Jobbmg attended to."Christmas 1" said the solemn man, solemnly,
letting go the door handle. And the by- I
standers rushed down again. CHARLES L. BARTLESON,it

-" What is the trouble?" inquired the
business manager. "Why, I told your re- CLLFTON, DEL. co., PA.

porter yesterday that I had lost my dear little DEALERIN

spaniel, Gyp," answered the tearful one, I P D ~ Ch · I
., and he put the item in thi~ morning under I ure rugs an eIlllcas
the head of' Matters of Mmor Importance ,
In and About Town.' I want to stop my OILS VARNISHES
paper, if you please." , AND

-Mrs. Sumpkins' oldest boy had gone READr MIXED PAINTS.
West, and a friend of the family was making I .., . •

. .. ,. t h' .. I understand I Physutan.s Prescripltons CarefUlly Com-some mqulrles auou 1m.
John is an attorney," he said ... Yes, and he's pounded by Competenl Clerks.
li:0t lots of business," she answered, with a ...,. All goods guar.anteed as represented, and sold
mother's pride. "Is he a criminal lawyer?" at Lowest Pnces.

.~-----------
A shadow fell upon the good old lady's face. MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
.. No not yet" she said. " Leastways he to give thorough instruction on the Piano and

• : J I' f'd h '11 b Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, atham t told me. But m a ral e WI e. Clifton. Pupilsalso visited at their homes. For terms
The law is so dreadful tempting."-Tid Bits. I address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co.Pa.

CHESTNUT AND EIGHTEENTH STREETS, PHILADA.

BURGLAR ALARMS.
...J ~ •
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.t:irOver 18,000 doors and winJows protected by
the • LINVILLE BURGLARALARMS." An agent
will call at any address, free of charge, to make
estimates and explain working of apparatus.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Collections made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.
(N. Y.) juryman wrote his
"My verdick is no kos of J. W. DE BARCER,

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
~04 S. Seventh se., Below Walnut,

~::tL.A.DEL:E'=:X:.A..

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence:-MoRTON, DEL. CO., PA.

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET DARBY.
Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

S. B, BARTRAM,
Dealer in

OAKDALE, DEL. CO., PA.

TIN ROOFER.
DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES.
FIRE BRICK, CRATES.

AND

Castings for all makes of Stoves.

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SAUSAGE AND STRAPPLJ:.',

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
We do not ask you to pay twent), cents per pound

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
3ell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
.... POULTRY of all kinds supplied when ordered.

Wagon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and SalUrdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence, address.

JOHN EDWARDS, MORTON, PA.

Earle & Ryan,
FIRE InSURAnCE,

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
AGENTSOF THE

Assets in U. S., $1,023,594.42.

Surplus," 455,762.84-

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
A....,t8,

8urplu.,
$1,010,'2'13 5~.

145,'2'5545

Policy holders are assured absolute secu-
rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effected by application to

E. W. SMITH, MORTON,

G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL.

GOLD
Oeld•• re oc.ree, bullbo ... who ......It. I>
Stiu50D. Co. I Portland, MAine, wtll receir:)
(ree, (ull information about work which
they can do, and Jive at home,tbat will pay
them (rom 55 to ,25. per day. Some bAve

earned over $54) in a day. Eitber Hex. youn~ or old. Capital
Dot required. Yon.reRaned (ree. Thosewbo .tart at once
an abaolule\7 _. of lIllUC UW. fOrtlIU'" AUla no".

DEALER IN

In 24~ lb Bags, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT •

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any statio" along the W. C. it P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

C. G. Og~en & CO.' s
LUMBER an~ COAL YARD.

A LARGEANDWELLSELECTEDSTOCKOf

PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

POSTS,CEDAR RAILS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
FROM $2[;.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

...,. A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

PHiL!.SINGER$2A.LO
15 DA.YS' THI •

A .'011 set oj
Attaebmen&s.

3 WARRANTED..,
'Y"ear-. send.or
()Jreolar.

(). A. WOOD" CO.,
'7 N.IO&h8&., PbU .. , ....

VOL. VII.---NO. 28. MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1886. 50 CENTS A YEAR.
AUCTIONEER!

The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the' county on
reasonable terms.

NOBODY KNOWS BUT JlOTHER. MEN WHO WERE LAUGHED AT. I the statement. True we ca.nnot .change th.e
The followin~ from the pen of H. C. GaJileo, Columbus. Jenner, and the many I ~earts of men, o~ cure their evil propensi-

Dodge, in the Detroit Free Press, is going authors who have had their first manuscripts lies by act of legislature. but we can put the
the rounds of the newspapers, and because returned, are among those of the world's I temptation out of the way-" we can make
of its being so full of touching truths we benefactors whose early dreams met with I it easy to do right," as Mr. Gladstone has
cannot forbear giving it a place in these I ridicule. aptly said, "and difficult to do wrong."
columns: When the first train made its first trip over --- ......

NOBODY KNOWS BUT MOTHER. George Stephenson's railroad, between WHY THEY TAKE BOARDERS.
Nobody knowsof the work it makes Liverpool and Manchester, all the stage com- Reminiscences with which most of us are

To keep the home together; panies held indignation meetings. It was I unfortunately familiar.
Nobody knowsthe steps it takes, certain, to many people, that teamsters WHY MRS. HASHLEIGH RECEIVES THEM.

Nobodyknows-but mother. would starve, and the market for horses be "When we first moved into this big house,
Nobodylistens to childishwoes. ruined. Mr. Hashleigh says to me; , Why not take

Which kissesonly smother; When the Central Railroad got to Roches- some boarders?' he says; 'There's twice as
Nobody's pained by naughty blows, ter, N. Y., the farmers mobbed the new-fan- I much room as we need for ourselves,' he

Nobody-only mother. gled contrivance, driving off the workmen' says; 'and we might utilize it,' he says ..
Nobody knowsof the sleeplesscare because horses wouldn't be worth ten dOl-II Well, you can imagine how horrified I was

Bestowedon the baby brother: liars apiece. at the idea. (Have a little more of the
Nobody knowsof the tender prayer, When the first reaper was put to work in mackerel, Mr. De Watkins _ do!) Being

Nobody-only mother. an English wheat-field, the excited sickle-I always accustomed to moving in the very
Nobody knowsof the lessonstaught ' reapers captured .nd burned it. I best society _ my Aunt Mary _ (she dined

Of lovingone another; When the self-binders were first intro- here one day-a stout lady in green silk, and
Nobody knows of the patience sought, duc~d into West~rn Illinois, the harvest I wearing a great Inany diamonds _ you re-Nobody-only mother. I

hands burnt many, and they were compelled member her, Mr. Smythe)-well, she is con-
to guard the machines with shot-g;uns. I nected by marriage with Mrs. John Jacob

Yet we now k:now that all things are for' Astor's family, and they visit to and fro fre-
the good of all, laboring people not excepled. I quently. Well, as I was saying, being always
Every labor-saving machine is also a laborer-I used to the bong-tong, as you might say, and
saving machine. The workingman is the I never having been inside of a boardin~-
chief consumer of the producls of work;. house in my life, I was simplv a~hast at the
this is a fact he should never for~et, and be-' idea. (Mr. J~gsley, that c~ffee is the best
cause of it he lives much better than his I Java in the mark:et, as my grocer will tell
father lived. you if you'll take the trouble to stop at his

.. Through the ages store on your way down town.) Well, the
One increasingpurpose runs; li:irls favored the idea. too-they always take

And the thoughts of men are widened . . . . ..
B h f" I their par's Side of every question-and It dzd
y t e process 0 suns. seem a pity to leave all those big rooms

It is equally true that our capabilities, empty, with the moths eatin~ up all the ele-
comforts, and advanta~es are thus broad- ~ant furniture (I am glad that my remarks
ened and increased. The luxuries of one strik:e you as humorous, Mr. Cashton), so I
generation are the comforts of the next. finally consented to receive a few select par----- .._--.......~-------
SLA VERY OF THE DRINK SYSTEM. ties. But I don't suppose my connections 'ill

ever get fully reconciled to the idea."

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, DEL. CO., PA.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.

MORTON DRUG STORE,
WM. E. DICKESON, Prop.

TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALLPOINTS.

CHARLES L. BARTLESON,it
CLLFTON, DEL. CO., PA. I

DEALERIN

Pure Drugs an~ Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

. AND
READr MIXED PAINTS.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com-
pounded by Competent Clerks.

...- All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold
at Lowest Prices.

Nobody knows of the anxious fears,
Lest darlings may not weather

The storms of life in after years.
Nobody knows-but mother.

Nobody kneels at the throne above
To thank the Heavenly Father,

For that sweetest gift. a mother's love,
Nobody c.m-bin mother.

The love and nntiring devotion of "mother"
cannot be too firmly impressed upon the ris-
ing generation. The more we venerate our

I mothers the better we shall become as a God-
serving people.

~- ----....--..----FARRAND & YOUNG,
DEALERS IN

FINE GROCERIES,
N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES
AND

TABLE LUXURIES.

AOENTSOF THE

MR. GLADSTONE AS HE LOOKS.
I was milch interested in the appearance of

Mr. Gladstone as he rose to speak. A rather
small, worn man he seemed from the visitor's
li:allery, whose thin gray hair betokened age,
but whose active movemenls as he rose to
his feet indicated abundant vigor. With a
perfectly quiet manner, but with now and
then a grac ..ful gesture, his words came out
in smoothly flowing sentences directly to the
point. At times with a touch of irony, and
often with a quiet humor which never failed
of its mark, he showed himself the master
of parliamentary fence which all men know
him to he. When he sat down it was evident
there was Jlothill~'left of the motion. Later
on in the spring, as the fight waxed harder
and heavier ag:ainst him, he displayed with
all the fire of youth those wonderful qualities
which have made him, even to his contempo-
raries, a marvel. Men say he never fights
better than when the battle is desperate.
With a courage born of Ihe most complete
conviction that stopped at no risk and no
labor, with an alertness that took in the
whole field, with an eloquence which dazzled
even his enemies, like a very Crer de Lion
he fought almost single-handed the unequal
fight. At a distance looking on at him it
would seem wholly beyond his physical
powers. Close at hand his face i. marked,
indeed, with Ihe lines and wrink:les of many
campaigns, and you see he fore you still an
old man, but you see also what at a distance
you miss, that the lines are the lines of en-
durance and hardy strength, more than of
weakness and old age.-Hon. Seth Low, in
Brooklyn Magazine.

It is the concurrent testimony of courts
and juries all over the land. so oft repeated WHY MRS. WEEDS ACCEPTS A FEW FIRST-
that the recital has become wearisome, that CLASS PEOPLE.
from three-fourths to seven-eights of all the ., For a while after Mr. Weeds died _ he
poverty and crime with which the land Is I was hit on the left temple with a beer glass
afflicted, are caused by intemperance. "Of Iand never regained consciousness-I didn't
all causes of poverty and crime," says Judge I' feel as if I ever wanted to see anybody altain.
Noah Davis, of New York, .. intemperance I got kind of morbid like. I used to sit up
stands as the unapproachable chief." "If we . in my room alone all day long, and do nothin'
should add togetht'r all the calamities which but cry. I wasted away until I was a mere
come from war, famine and pestilence-those shadow. (Yes, Mr. Huxter, I have got well
three great scourge6l of mankind," said Mr. over it, I'm thankful to say.) • Mrs. Weeds,'
Buxton, in the English Parliament, "the sum says the doctor,' you've got to do somethin',
of them would not equal the evils which or you'll go into a decline. What you want,'
come from '3trong drink." And this Mr. says he, 'is refined and congenial society.'
Buxton was a brewer. The traffic in these •Oh, don't talk to me of society,' I says, 'I
drink:s, ex-Governor Lonli:, ef Massachusetts, am past all that.' . Nevertheless,' says he;
has stigmatized as "the dynamite of civiJiza- 'you must have it. Now,' says he; 'why
tion." don t you take a few boarders, just for com-

., There is no question of greater moment pany?' Well, you could have knocked me
to the people of this country," said an emi- down with a feather. Me take boarders! The
nent American divine, "than this-what idea seemed laffable at first. 'I know the
shall we do to stem the surging tide of in- money wouldn't be any object to you, of
temperance ?" And the Archbishop of York, course,' says the doctor; • but still you could
in a recent address in London, declared brinK' yourself to accept it, and you'd get
"unless we can succed in changing the what would be an object-refined and intel.
drink:ing custom of our people, the ruin of lectual companionship.' Well, at first I
the race will be the result." wouldn't listen to him, but I finally made up

Not all the evils which our fathers suffered my mind to give the plan a trial, and I s'pose
at the hands of the British King were half so that on the whole it was a wise thinK' to do."
great as the evils which the people of this From Christmas Puck.
country suffer now through the oppression of _ .... _
the drink: system. Let us, in emulatio of HONOR and shame from no condition rise.
the heroic example of our fathers, break the Act well your part, there all the honor lies.
yoke of this oppressor and strike for free· No errors are so trivial but they deserve
dom. to be mended, and no sin so slili:ht but it

How this freedom is to be achieved is the should be repented of and renounced.
question of the hour. That a man cannot be I INDEPi:NDENCE and self-respect are essen-
made moral by act of leli:islature, is true in tial to happiness, and these are never to be
one sense, but there is an element of error in attained tOll:ether without work.

.... All goodsof best grades at Lowest PossiblePrices
Goodsdelivered freeof charge to any part

of Delaware County.

Earle & Ryan,
FIRE InIURAnCE,

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.

Assets in U. S.,

Surplus, "
$1,023,594.42.

455,762.84.

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
A .... t.,
8nrplu.,

$1,010,713 52.

145,'2'5545

Policy holders are assured absolute secu-
rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low Tates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effected by application to

E. W. SMITH. MORTON,

G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL. LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's; P. W. & B. R. R.

MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and

. Oraan,.and in vocal music, at her residence, at
C~~ton. Pupilsalso visited at their homes. For terms
a res. ClifljlllHeights f. Q" pel. Co.Pa. I



PUBLISHED

EYERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

HaLL,
MEDIA, PA.,

THE CHRONICLE. Christmas goods, His st~ck of toys and orna- : "tricUy society bu.sin~.s matte~s, aft~r wh~ch
ments for decorating trees will meet the' a programme ot literary exercises will b,: 10-

demands of the season. I troduced. These exercises will include read-
Burglars broke into the grocery store of I ings, re~i~ations, ~ialo&:ues and sho~t debates.

Henry J. Sharkey on Thursday even in&:i (No religious subject to be perrnitted.) At
last and carried' off about '50 worth of I every monthly meeting a society journal will
plunder. They secured their booty without I be read. During some part of the evening
arousing the inmates of the hous~ and i ab~ut .twenty minutes! will be ~evoted to
effected their escape unobserved, leaving no' SOCialintercourse. Thus an evemng may be
clue to their identitv. I spent to the delight and improvement of

Mary Alice, dau&:hter of John and Cather- those who attend. De~min~ t~is sU~cient
ine Grisdale, died at the residence of her 1 for the present, we cordially mvite all inter-
parents, on Sunday last, in the 22nd year of' ested. in such a "?ovement. to attend our
her age. Imeetmg on next Friday evemng. Let every

Mr. Charles L. Bartleson, of Clifton, and home in th~s community send at least on.e
Miss Mary R. Berry, of Chester, were I representative. Why should .an~ on~ hesl-
married on Thursday evenin&: last, at the i tate to favor such an undertakmg. GIve Ull
Baptist parsona&:e, North Chester, by the' your hearty support.
Rev. C. T. Hallowell. The young couple REV. J. E. GRAULEY,
have taken possession of the residence con- Pastor of M. E. Church.
nected with Mr. Bartleson's dru&:store. Morton, Dec. IS·-----.-- _----- WITH

BURGLAR AT,ARMS."oJ ~ .
~~iilu51Z1 E-4 ~

lQ~ • ., 00 Cc .......
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OALL BELLS.gc..:l ~ l
....-over 18,000 doors and windows protected by

the' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
will call at any address, free of charge, to make
estimates and explain working' of apparatus.

~:o'VV .A.S:C 'VV_

AT
'MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

'1'ERMS OF SUBSORJPTJON:-

QNE YEAR, arrtctly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SSVBNTY-PIVKCBNTS.

MORTON, PA., DEC. 16,1886.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS,

Mrs. G. W. Unkle is quite ill at her resi-
dence at Moore·s.

The fair held by the Bible class of Prospect
M. E. Sunday-school, on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evenings, netted about $150.

Rev. Mr. Measer, of Paterson, N. J., and
Miss Annie Burk, w..re married at the resi-
dence of the bride's mother, at Ridley Park,
Qn Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. Wes·
ton, of Crozer Seminary, and was witnessed

, by relatives and friends, who lavished their
heartiest congratulations upon the youn&:
couple.

A well-attended meeting of citizens was
held in Ridley Park Hall, on Saturday even-
ing last, for the purpose of taking prelimi-
nary steps looking to the permanent organi-
zation of an improvement association at that
place, with the view of lighting the avenues,
keeping the- sidewalks in good condition,
and to further other matters for the general
weal. G. W. Marsh presided over the meet-
ing, and a free discussion in favor of organi-
zation occurred. The chairman was author-
ized to appoint a committee to draft the
necessary constitution and by-Jawll for the

-government of the association, and the meet-
ing adjourned to meet at an early date, not
yet named.

Mr: B. F. Measey and Miss Lizzie Ward,
daughter of Abram Ward, will be married
this (Thursday) evening at the residence of
the bride's parents, at Ridley Park, by the
Rev. J. A. Aldred.

Prosridnor Division S of T., which now
numbers thirty-nine members, held a meet-
ing at the residence of H. C. Duff, Prospect
Park, last evening, to discuss matters rela·
tive to the building of a public hall.

PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT
-----..-- -----

MORTON NEWS.MAPLECROFT LYCEUM. THE ARUNDLE TINTED
The friends of education allsembled in The furniture for the school ~hich is to· SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES.

H II M I I t Th d be opened in Morton Hall has arnved at theMaplecroft a arp e, as urs ay i
. h' h . . f' station. A quorum was not present at the

evenmg, to ~e~r t e ope~l~gll exercises 0 i time appointed for the last meeting of the E::M I L
the MaPI~cdrot yceudm. II u t programmle, i School Directors. and it is not vet definitely
was carne out, an a wen away we I . •

d Th . d' d t t ' settled when the school Will be opened.please. e society a Journe 0 mee on I' .
d . D b h Th The Media Record thus comphments oneMon ay evenmg, ecem er 20t . e pro- ..

'11 . f' ot our townsmen: Mr. Harbaugh, an ex-&:ramme WI conSIst 0 orations, essays, . . d
. I ct d' t Th ~ I pert machinIst, of Morton, has commence

decl.amatlOns,. se e . rea mg.s, e c. ~ 0 -; business on his own account. He has opened
lowlll&: questIOn Will be dlscnssed: Re-I· d . d . II Q-See the testimonial.. ., a mach me shop an IS rea v to repaIr asolved That HIgh License IS Preferable to, 'h' d I and Prominent Men.
P h·b'·· " V·· d I I kinds of machinery. He as one severa Iro I ItlOn. ISltors ma e we come. . . _

M jobs for the Record office very sa\lsfactonly
________ - --..._---E-M-BER. and we take pleasure in recommending CHRISTMAS!

PROPERLY FITTED TO SUIT ALL EYES BY

..... -

"~ONEST DEALING AND FAIR PRICES."

Watcbes, Jewelry, Clocks, Rings, Silverware,
SPECTACLES AND EYEGLASSES.

EMIL HaLL, :MEDIA,FA.

ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES.
of Oculists, Physicians

CHRISTMAS!
SCHOOL REPORT. him."

CONFECTIONERY STORE,

VISITThe following are the averages made by The annual Christma:l festivities of t~~
the pupils 01 the Western Grammar School, I Church of the Atonement Sunday-school wII
for the month ending October 29th: A Divi- this year be held in the chnrch edifice on
sion - Laura Weaver, 94.6; Clara Grover,l Franklin avenue, on Wednesd~y evening,
93.5; Mary Krumm, 88.8; Jennie Bonsall, D..cember 29th. The church Will be deco-
87.8; Daisy Conway, 87.5; Ida Grover, 73,2; I rated in the customary tasteful manner by a
Jennie Cameron, 42.5, B Division _ Annie committe~ of ladies and gentlemen, on Mon·
Walls, 86.9; Mamie Cross, 86.8; Katie NiCh-! day evenmg of next week.
ols, 86.3; Ruth Mouseley. 84.6; Morris Kirk, The entertail~ment and Christ.mas treat of
11l3.5;John Marshall, 78.9; Mira Bonsall, 77.1; Kedron M. E. Sunday-school WIll be held on
Lettie Grover, 75.2; Maggie Heacock, 67.1; Tues~ay even~ng. December 2~th, and the
Joseph Grover, 64.5; Pennel Rice, 6",4; occasIOn promIses to be very enjoyable.
Robert Moore, 59; Lizzie Black, 56.1; Jacob Rev. J. E .. Grauley elsewhere ex.te.nds.a
Rice, 54.3; Maud Cameron, 47.5; Lucy cordial invit~tlon to all perso~s resldlOg In
Moore, 23.6. C Division - Maggie Hangliter, the c~mmulllty to be present. m Kedron M.
87.3; Mamie McKee, 85.7; Florence Jolly, E. C~ap~1 to-mor~ow evening,. when an
1l3.9; Alfred Dutton, 71.3; Retta Fairlamb, ~r&:alllzatlOn for.soclal, mor~1 and Intellectual
64.5; Willie Galbreth, 63.3; Maggie MCGin_llmprovement Will be orgalllzed. ..
nis, 60.7; Arthur Grover, 55; Maggie Mc- H. J. Ma~on e:rtends a &:eneral invltallon
Vittie; 51.3; Rebecca Rively, 49-9; Charlie to call at hiS new g~ocery store, on Morton
GraY,44.6. H. M. URIAN. avenue, where Christmas sweetmeats and

---- ....... _ taLle delicacies will be found in ample quan-
SOMETHING NEW. tities.

Amos G. Evans, grocer, on Walnut street,
calls special attention to his stock of choice
confections, raisins, bananas, nuts, toys, and
a large variety of goods suitable for Christ-
mas presents. He ha!i a full line of good
things for the table.

HENRY J. MASON'S
NE"W"

Grocery ~ Provision Store,
N. E. Cor. Morton Ave. & Baker St.,

MORTON, PA.

FERNWOOD NOTES.

The Christmas entertainment of Fernwood
M. E. Sunday-school will be held on Tues-
day evening, December 28th.

The toll-gate keepers west of Angora on
the Baltimore pike were notified to stop col-
lecting toll on Friday. The order was not
&:ivena day too soon. This toll road is in
such a deplorable condition, the wonder is
that anybody will pay for the privilege of

- driving over it. No effort was made to re-
move the snowdrifts that choked the road on
Tuesday of last week.

The Callaghan Mills. at Angora, were
lighted by electricity on Monday evening for
the first time, and the lights have since been
used successfully every night.

T. Ellwood and S. B. Bartram have sold a
lot containing nearly a half acre, just back of
Lansdowne station, to Miss Mary Price, of
that place. She intends to build a nice house
on the lot in the spring.------_ _---

MR. EDlToR.-On next Friday, the 17th
inst., at 8 P. M., there will be held in the M.
E. Chapel, a meeting for the purpose of
organizing a society. In order that all your
readers may be well informed on this move·
ment, I write to explain, as follows:-

I. This society is to be no church organi-
zation. No denominational distinctions will
be encouraged by the society. It will not be
a secret society. AII its doings and its meet·
ings may be known and enjoyed by those
who so desire, whether they are memberll or
non-members.

2. The object of this society: The intel-
lectual and social improvement of its mem-
bers. and to aid, materially, those causes
which may be deemed by the society worthy
of sympathy.

3. The condition of membership: Any
person whose character is of &:oodrepute,
and who will endeavor to accomplish the
aforesaid purpose. of the society, may be-
come an active member. Of course there are
other requirements, common to every society,
which are to be complied with. Now this
excludes no person on account of age, se:r,
circumstances, or deoominational views.
The only requirement made is that everyone
bring with him or her the refinement of a
gentleman or a lady. Less than this would
be repulsive, and disallowed. So that the
tendency of the entire will be morally and
intellectually ennoblin&:, and a sense of honor
and dignity will not, therefore, be in
jeopardy. It ill intended that the society
hold a monthly meetin&:. It will be custo·
mary at every re&:ular meetin&: of the society I
to devote not more than thirty minutes to

HEA08lUARTlERI
FOR

HOLIDA Y DELICACIES I
I. M. GECKELER'S

Bakery, Ice Cream Parlor,
AHD

BUY YOUR

CHRISTMAS GOODS
AT

EVANS' STORE, MORTON. .
CLIFTON HEICHTS, DEL. CO., PA.

OraDKe., BaDaD", 1140ID', Nau, Etc.

ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS,

FJN E MJXTURES A SPECIALTY.

~An Abundance of Choice Con-
fections, Ice Creams and Fancy Cakes
for Christmas and New Years. Sunday

ISchools Supplied.
GIVE ME A CALL.

CLIFTON ITEMS.
The old new year's caller in the Christmas

number of Puck, presents a striking likeness
of a resident of this place, Parke Shee.

J. L. Force has a full line of Christmas tree
ornaments and toys. Look at his stock.

James Jordan last week received the ap-
pointment of postmaster, and will enter upon
his duties on January 1st. It has not yet
been announced where the new post office
will be located.

J. M. Geckeler h!ls received from Anthony
J. Drexel an order for 1500 pounds of con-
fections, which are to be presented by Mr.
Dre:relto the various Sunday-schools in the
neighborhood, irrespeClive of creed or de-
nomination. Geckeler has a large stock of

EVANS, MORTON.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Yourattention i. calledto my large and complete.tock of all the mostde.irable unique and ..Ieiant stYl~

of iood. in the market. And my system of transacting business is well.known throughout the county 0

dealing Honestly and Fairly, and in every case guaranteeing perfeCl. satisfaClien. For over nine years I have
conducted my business on these principles and it is my intention to continue with the motto of

LOCAL NE"W"S. CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
"Girl •• Dd Bo,..-NI ee _d N.U&ht,.." NA'WS BRI.EFS.

Col. George w. Bain lectured upon the Item. o~ IDtere.t From All Aro_d.
above subject in Swarthmore College, on

John T. Shee, of Primos, has five horses
Friday evening last, instead of the one pre- sick with an unknown disease.
viously announced. A number of invited
guests enjoyed the privilege of listen in&:to The West Chester policemen have com-
the excellent discourse in addition to the menced a raid upon illicit liquor sellers.
students, and all were well pleased with the The man who falls on the ice is reminded
wise counsel and humor of the distinguished' of the days of his childhood - the good old
Kentucky orator. I days of the slipper.

The regular two week's vacation for the
Committed Suicide b,. TaklD& Pooon. holidays will commence at Swarthmore Col-
James Barry, an aged resident of Rock- lege next Wednesday.

dale, who had grieved much over the death Mrs. Margaret Guest, aged 9r, of Bethel,
of his wife, which occurred a few months, was interred at the. burying &:round at St.
a&:o,and who was haunted by poverty and I}ohn's Church, Concord, yesterday.
re~orse ~~til reason was dethroned, com-I The new year will come quickly, but it
milled SUICide,on Saturday last, by taking will not bring a new way to pay old debts.
Paris green. It was first supposed that Square up before the old year closes.
~popl~xy ~ad been the cause. of death, but The bi&:gestman in the United States will
mvestlgatlOn by C~ron~r Falrlamb and a shortly make his appearance in the dis-
post-mortem exammatlOn by Dr. Frank tin&:uished personage of Kris Kingle.
Rowland showed that the old man had taken
his own life by a dose of the poison men- There will be a dance party at the resi-
tioned. dence of Mr. and Mrs. George Gettz, Swarth-

more, on Friday evening of ne:rt week.
No 1110 .... Toll. ~or Bad Ro.d.. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Berry, of Aston

Those who have been compelled to use the I township, celebrated their 50th wedding
Baltimore turnpike have had a hard road to anniversary on Wednesday of last week.
travel, and the Turnpike Company has lately I Judging from the efforts to raise funds to
been in pretty much the same fix. The tOil-I defend Waldo Messaros, it looks to a dis-
gate keepers were notified on Friday last to interested observer as though Waldo was in
cease the collection of tolls, and all (If them hot water.
observed the order except the gatekeeper at The barn of Edgar N. Black, on Hog
An&:ora. He simply made a compromise by Island, was destroyed by fire on the night of
reducin&: the charges. But he, too, will have the 2nd instant. The loss amounts to several
to accept the no toll mandate and stand with thousand dollars.
arms akimbo while the festive driver wends I Asahel P. Flitcraft, who taught in the
his way .to.wo.:ardthe City of Brotherly L~ve Ipublic schools in Springfield from r863 to
and unclvlhzed roadways. The Turnpike 1 1869, died suddenly near Warrentown, Va.,
Company offered to surrender the road to' on November 29th. His late residence was
the supervisors, last week, but these official at Woodstown, N. J.
~ud-slingers know a bad road when they see One day last week, an Italian, employed
It, and they declined the offer unless the at Brandywine Summit:Kaolin Works, was
company shall first put the turnpike in good, crushed to death beneath a falling iron wheel
repair. The world moves! which weighed two tons. A shaft was

broken, causing the wheel to fall.

The fine big gray mare of Richard Holmes
of Ridley, was badly injured in the stable ~
few nights since by striking its leg against
the division between the stalls while in the
act of kicking. It is thought the animal's
leg is fractured.

A Trusted Clerk Prove •• ForKer.
T. Harry Spurgeon, a young Englishman,

employed for six month's past in the capacity
of book-keeper by Thomas and Charles H,
Bowers, shoddy manufactnrers at Sixth and
Madison streets, Chester, was arrested Mon-
day night by Chief of Police Williamson, of
that city, in Wilmington, on the charge Of/'WANTED.-GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE_
forgery. Spurgeon is a young man about work. Apply to H. G. HUFNAL,

. Oakdale,DeLCo., Pa.
twenty-four years of a&:e,and for the past six

. . . FOR SALE."COW AND CALF. CANa%months he has been hVlng a fast hfe at the be seenon premisesof owoer, near Mor-
expense of the Messrs. Bowers. Checks to ton. Inquireat this office.

~hneo::~~n~ao:!~~: f~~r;:~,ma:~h ha~:n~:;~ :B~~~~'byS~g:trHAA~D D~:-~~~SS RE- Delicious Preserved Fruits,
beyond that is as yet a mystery t as al1 pre- Walnut Street, Morton. Pa.

ceding checks have been burned or otherwise
deetroyed. Spurgeon was accustomed to
draw up checks for wages and other amounts
and the senior member of the firm attached
his signature. The young man's plan of pull-
ing the wool over the firm's eyes was to forge
the signature, and he did it so well that Mr.
Bowers could hardly detect the fraud.-
Chester News.

REV. J. B. CLARKE, of Clifton, will preach
in Maplecroft Hall, on Sunday afternoon
ned, at 2.30 o'clock.

"CEREALINE FLAKES."-H. A. Doan has
invited his patrons to visit his store on Fri-
day and Saturday next, to partake of Cerea-
line Flakes, which will be prepared in a
variety of dishes by an expert cook, and
served to those present.

ON Sunday morning next, Rev. J. E.
Grauley, pastor of Kedron M. E. Church,
will preach on .. The Goodness of God."
At 9,30 A. M., an old-fashioned love feast will
be held. In the evening the fourth of the
series of illustrated sermons will be de-
livered. Subject," Pilgrim Passing the
Cross."

THE farm of the late Thomas D. JOhnston,
on the Providence road, near Primos,
(formerly Oak Lane) will be sold at public
sale on the premises, on Saturday next, at 3
o'clock P. M.

THE following officers were elected by
Post Bradbury, G. A. R., Media, on Monday
evening: Commander, T. J. Dolphin; S. V.,
A. V. B. Smith; J. V., Archie Gray; S.
and Q., Dr. L. Fussell; O. of D., Jos Smith;
O. of G., Sharpless Worrall; O. S., John
P. Ottey; C., Rev. Wm. R. Patton; Dele-
gate., Jas. S. Worrall; Alternate, A. V. B.
Smith; Council of Ad., Jos. W. Hawley.

Killed In the Act.

On Monday mornin&:. about 3 o'clock,
Wm. H. Wells, of Springfield, was aroused
by a commotion made by a pair of canines
that were making an attack npon his father's
sheep. William reached for his gun, took
aim, and fired, and one of the curs turned
over, kicked at the stars, and ended its
earthly career. It was a William Tell shot.

At'tr.r Mao,. Yean.
Mr. Sproul, a resident of Christiana, Ch..s-

ter county, who was in attendance at court
in Media, on Monday, called upon C. D. M.
Broomhall, Esq., and informed him that they
were schoolmates together in the days &:6ne
by. Mr. Broomhall was somewhat puzzled
at lirst. as they had not met before in the
past 34 years, but he soon distinguished his
boyhood companion in the big man who con-
fronted him, and they sat down and talked
over the good old times with great pleasure.
It was plain to be seen as Mr. B. related to
us the story of the meeting that his old
friend was a welcome guest.

AD Expeo.ive Court.
Although there were but twenty-nine cases

for trial last week, in criminal court, the last
one was not decided until the middle of Fri-
day afternoon. Several times twice the
amount, or rather double the number of
cases, have been disposed of in that length
of time. Then again, it was one of the most
expensive courts the county has had for a
long while. There were juries out Monday
and Tuesday nights, and one until midnight
Wednesday, while Thursday night there D.rb,. 1II.tt ......
were three out-the liquor cases. In the Henry McAllister, aged 80 years, at one
history of this county never before have time one of Darby's most prominent citizens,
three juries at the same time remained out died on Saturday last, and was interred in
all night. Quite a number of the jurors I the Friends' burying ground, on Tuesday.
~ade eight days, having been caught three I The Christmas celebration of Mount Zion
OIghts. So saYll the American. ! M. E. Sunday-school will be held in the, . . I church on Christmas eve.

Court Proceedlo&.. A meeting of citizens which promises to be
James Showell, John Sweeney and Samuel very largely attended will be held in Library

:hompson, all of Chester, indicted at the I Hall, this (Thursday) evening, in opposition
lnst.ance 01 the Law and Order Society, for' to the granting of license for the sale of liquor
seiling liquor without license and on Sunday ! in the borou&:h. Notice of the meeting was
w r 'Iere ,ound guilty. C. G. Rosenberu the sent on postal cards to each of the 1300 per-det ct· .., I. .

e Ive.employed by the Society was the sons who Signed the remonstrance agamst
only witness a&:ainst them. A m~tion was i the grantin&: of licenses to the proprietors of
made and reasonll filed for a new trial and' the Philadelphia and Buttonwood Hotels.
bail was entered pending the ar&:ument of I Rev. John H. Hector, colored, who was a
the motion on the first Monday in February. I potent factor in the recent Prohibition cam-

.J0hnJ. Hays,junk dealer, Chester, charged paign in this county, will deliver his famou's
With receiving stolen goods, being a lot of' lecture on his own life, in Library Hall, to-
Wool Owned by G. P. Dennis. was acquitted. ' morrow (Friday evening.)

Henry W. Purchase and George S Bliss I Darby station, P., W. & B. R. R., wasof L . ,. . .
ansdowne, arraigned on cross-suits entered by burglars on Friday nJ&:ht. Rub-

charoed . h ' . f' I.. Wit assault and battery were found bers and several ar\lcles 0 wearmg appare
not 1 'gUlty, prOjiecutors in each case to pay belon&:ing to the a&:ent were all the plunderCOlIts . .

• they obtalOed,

DARBY, FA.

PLUSH TOILET CASES,

FINE PERFUMERY, STATIONERY
And a Great Variety of Goods Suit-

able for Presents at

HARLAN CLOUD'S
DRUG- STORE7

DARBY, PA.

ERIS EINGLE'S DEPOT-
If You Want to See the

Biggest, Best and Cheapest
Stockof Goodsfromwbichto seleCt

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS ,
C_LL AT THE

DRY GOODS STORE
OF

THOMAS BROOKS,
MAIN STREET, DARBY.

TOYS, PERFUMERY, TOILET CASES, ETC., ETC,

TABLE LUXURIES
FOR

Christmas and New Years!

FRUITS FROM ALL CLIMES,

PLUMP AND TENDER

Chickens, Turkeys, Ducks & Geese,

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,

F
OR RENT.-TWO GOOD FIVE AND SIX

room houses.
Apply to E. W. SMITH, 1Ilorton.

In fact everything you want for Holi-
day feasting can be had atFOR RENT. - A NINE ROOM BRICK

. house, corner Church Street and Springfield
Road, Clifton. \Vater in kitchen. $r8 per month

Applyto ]OHN GRISDALE. on promises. J. R. SWENEY'S,
F

OR RENT. - EIGHT ROOM BRICK
House, stable, and four lots, at the corner ofMor-
ton avenue and Baker streets, Morton. Apply to

D. C. SHILLlNGFORlJ, Morton,Pa.

DRES~MAKING.-MARY ]. DANAHER,
FashIOnable Dressmaker, Corner of Harding
Ave. and Maple St .• Morton, Pa. Engagements

by day or week. Work at home promptly attended to.

F
OR SALE, CHEAP.-A GOOD STRONG

Dearborn, made by Donnell. Clifton Heights;Will~a:~rda:t gh~1:~stn;o~'c:~~shafts and longue.
Apply to E. T. CRESSON.

Near Ogden's Siding.

PUBLIC SALE OF A FARlII.-WILL BE
sold by order of.the Orphan's Court, at Public
Sale, on the premises. on

Saturday, December 18, 1886,
AT 3 O'CLOCK, p. M.,

.The property of the late Thomas D. ]ohnston
Situate on the Providence Road 7.{ t

mile.from Pri":,os(late Oak La'nei~c '. '')

Station. on PhIladelphia and West "I~~,- -.
Chester R. R.• containing 14 acres lt1iri'
layinghigh. Very suitableforbuild. II
iog purposes. ~4~ can remain on mortgage balance
cash. For furtner mformation inquire of '

B. M. CUSTER, Guardian
Or of THOMASD ] Glenolden,Del. Co.; Pa.
Or FRANKE. ]O;'N~:o"::roN,

F
OR RENT.-TWO SEVEN ROOM .D

houses. one with stOrt: attached. on Ches- •••
ter pike, near Oak l..ane. Apply to T. III

V. DUTTON, Near SharonHill, Del. Co. II

F
OR SALE OR RENT.-NINE.D

room house, with bath. hot and cold I"
wate~ locatedat Prospeel Park. Apply III

to F. P. uASKILL, Moores,Del. Co., I'a. II

F
OR SALE.-BRICK HOUSE 2~STORIES

high, with iood brick barn, Lot 75 bY.D
150 feet. Located at the corner of Fourth ".

and Walnut Streets, D ..rby Borou&h near III
RailroadStation. Apply to ' II

WILLIA~I G. YOCUM
• Main Street. Darby.

OPPICROPTHBDELAWARE MUTUAL~
SAFETY INSURANCE CO.

PHtLADRLPHIADec 3d 1886THE ANNUAL ELECTION po~ TWENTY
EIGHT directorswill be held at this office o~
Monday, the Third day of ]anuary next' be

tween the hours of 10' A. M. and t P. M. J .-

HENRY LYLBURN, Secretary,
DENTISTRY •..HAVING POSTPONED MY

contemplated trip to California this winter my I
patrons and friends !n Delaware county' are

hereby informed that I can be found at my office 1210
VINE STJ(&BT. where I shall be prepared to ex'ecute
aU branches of dentistry J as usual

Very RespectfullyYOUI' I
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL.

GOLD ~~Id'are sea"" .. buttb_ whowrtt. to
S.lUBOD A: Co., Portland, Maine will recei\":l
free, full informAtion about ~ork whie;
they can do, and Uveat bome..tbat will pa~
them rrom IS to '25 per da,.. Some b.~e:ned 0j"!~ l5tlytn a day. Either .. .s, ,.ouDg or old. Capita.

~Ircu. ouareat&l1ed ft .. Tlioeewho.tartat 0DCe--""'I1.....ol... uw.r..-- .AJl1I_.



DU PU"Y.WIT AND WISDOM. FernwoodSteamSaw&PlaningMill! VXCTc>::E'l-
J. ALFRED' BARTRAM, I The above is a brand of Oil that we import direct from ~ordeaux,

DEALER IN I d th Sole Agents for the United States. We guarantee It to be
. B an are e ft rd'Lumber, Fencing Material .. Pack·Hngd axes, I b I I d f ee from any unpleasant taste, so 0 en roun even InMouldings all kinds of Bu.ldmg ar ware, a so ute y pure an r

Garden To'ols, Hatchets, Na.ls, EthC'1 P I h b t b d 'Imported Put up in handsome decanter-shape bottles,AgentforQuaker City Slate and Blare ey umps. tees ran s. ,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. FA. I with glass stoppers. Order this brand if you want the best 60 cents

per bottle; $6.50 per case. To be had only of

J. L·DE~~~OE, I HORAOE A. DOAN"",
Lamps, Oils, China and Glassware, IMPORTER,

Bal~~;;eT-:;;' ~e;;c:~:ate, CHESTNUT AND EIGHTEENTH STREETS, PHILADA.
Burning Oils delivered anywhere in the vicinity

of Clifton.
&-Call and see my stock of Lamps, China and THE

Glassware, Etc.

-The young lawyer ought to do a fee-
nominal business.

-A full-hand-holding a two hundred
pound beauty in her seat in a small sleigh.

-The Danville Breeze calls the red nose
from yesterday's drunk, the light of other
daze.

-Why is X the most unfortunate of letters?
Because it is always in a fix, and never out
of perplexity.

-This world is but a fleeting show, and to
most of us all the good seats are taken.-
Puck.

-This is a new wrinkle"; sadly remarked
the elderly maiden as she surveyed her face
in a hand-glass.-Merchant Traveler.

-Customer (to coal dealer): "Have you
got any name for those scales of yours T' "I
never heard of scales having a name."
.. Well you ought to call your scales Ambush.

, . h "You see, they are always lying in weig t.
-A Vermont paper says: "The popu-

larity of husking bees is very great thi.s
season." That's all right, but our expert-
ence has shown that there is not much enjoy-
ment in attempting to husk a good healthy
bee.

-" Did ye read the President's Missage,
Pat?" .. No, I did not." "Sure, ye ought;
he gives good news of Uncle Mike an' his CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
familv in old Ireland," "Does he, though?
an' what does he say of them?" "Sure, he
says our foreign relations are all right."-
Chicago News.

-Little Dot-" Oh, dear, I don't see why
people can't be as good to their childre.n as
they are to themselves," Little Dlck-
" What's maller, Dot?" "I'se got an awful
toothache." "Don't your mamma have
toothache, too?" .. No, she's got herself
teeth wot she can take out."

-Disgusted poet (whose manuscript has
been rejected): "I don't believe there is a
single spark of literary fire in this whole
establishment." Editor (gently): .. You err,
my youni friend. That blaze which you now
~ee flickering upon the isinglass of yon stove
is produced by burning manuscripts,"

-And then there was trouble. Successful
suitor (joyfully)-" Well I have won Miss
King; she sent me a beautiful plaster cast of
her hand labeled. "Twas mille, 'tis yours.' "
Disconsolate rival (sneeringly)-" Well, why
didn't she finish the quotation: •And has
been slave to thousands?'''-Chicago Ram-
bler.

-Head of the House (to young man
at front door): "Haven't I told you, Sir,
never to call here again ?" Youlli Man:
"Yes, sir. But I haven't called to see Miss
Clare this time. I have a two months' gas
bill to colieR" Head of the House (in a
milder tone): "I see. You will please call COAL
again."

-American poets are invited to compete
for a prize oflered for the best poem to be
read at the celeuration of the restoration of
the Cathedral of Londonderry, Ireland.
Probably the Irish are not aware of the
storm in store for them. They would not be
so reckless if they knew our American poets.
-Boston Post.

_ Tramp (to gentleman in the City Hall
Park): "Will you kindly allow me to glance
at your paper for a moment, sir? I am
a'nxious to see the weather predictions."
Gentleman (handing him the paper) :
.. Certainly. Are you interested in the
weather?" Tramp: "Yes, sir. I live G. A, HARBAUGH,
principally on wind, and I want to find out N1ST
what I am to have for dinner to-day." IPRACTI CAL MACHI ,

-Sheridan was one day annoyed by a MORTON, PA.
member of the House of Commons who I Manufa6turer and Repairer of Steam Engi.nes,
k pt crying out every few minutes, "hear, i Pumps of Every Descript!on, Brass.Valv~, Agncul

l
-

e . I I 1m lements and hght machmery In genera.
hear l" During the debate he took occasIon IW:ter an~ steam 'pipe fitted, edge t,:-,Issharpened,
to describe an opponent who wished to play &c., &c. SatisfaCliongu~~nteed, Pnces reasonable.

h to act Patronagerespe6tfuUysohclted.the rogue, but had only sense ellaug
the fool. .. Where," he cried, with great
emphasis-" where shall we find a more
foolish knave or a more knavish fool than
he?" "Hear, hear!" shouted the troubl~-
some member, as usual; whereupon Shen-
dan turned round and, thanking the honor-
able gentleman for the prompt information, Plainand OrnamentalWork, Jobbing,Cementingand

f I ht I CalciminingPromptly Attended to.sat down amid a general roar 0 aug er.

PHILADELPHIA TI:JY.1:ES.

THE DAILY TIMES. I THE WEEKLY TIMES.~ 6 THE PHILADELPHIA TIMES is delivered by I SIXTY-FOUR Col~mnsttOf~rr::ega;~~::et7:gPa~:r
~ . . 11h iri s towns and villiages SUT_ reading matter, crisp, a rat..m J , •S AT PRIVATE SALE carrrers In ate Cl re , • E WAR b "'.HORSE '. I h' £ SIX CENTS a week andl structlve, The ANNALS OF 1 H , y acnve

AT ST.'ABLE, rounding Philade p 13 or r: ONE CENT a participants, illustrated: Woman's World. contributedTHURSTON'S LIVERY is soldby boys ~nd news-dealers or 0 b some of the BEST WOMEN WRITERS IN

I
copy. Il is universally conceded to be the BEST t y . hi . TIMES

Cor 6th and GreenwichStreets, oneSquare NEWSPAPER IN THE WORLD for the price, AMERICA; The Latest Fas Ions.
. from B. & O. Railroad .. he AssociatedPress News, Quotations YOUNG PEOPLE-by them~elves, OR.IGINAL
DARBY, DEL. CO., PA. publishing all r k d ALL THE STORIES both short and contmued; Topics of the

SES f th Produce and Money Mar ets an , SPECIALKENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HOR ° e ORLD' act and read Time' Pointed Editorial Comment;
Guaranteedas represented or no sale. Given NEWS IN THE W . In a ~mp I . : ARTicLES on Thousands of subjects, and ALL

on trial to responsible persons. able form. Independent 10 everything. t IS not ex EWS are amon its attractions. Terms. $2

celledin Quality or Quantity hy any paper at any THE N . I bs of ren, t
I
5 and an extra copy to

price By Mail-Four Months, One Dollar. One per annum. c u ,.
Year: Three Dollars, post.paid. One Month, JO cents. the person getting up the club.RUFUS C. HOOPES,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.
THE SUN""DAY TI:hI.l:ES.

12 Pages-g6 Columns-s Cents-$2.00 a Year.
THE TIMES,

Jobbing...... Estimates furnished on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice. Address,

TIMJo.'S BUILDlNU, I'HILAJJELPHLA.
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.

Money loaned on Real Estate security.
ColieCl.ions made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.

J. F. BEATTY,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
F. A. WAIT,

MORTON,ST.,
ROOFER.

WALNUT DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA\N,

$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

TINJ. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

~04 S. Seventh St., Below Walnut,
:P::a::I:L.A.D:ELF'::a::I:.A..

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence:-MoRTON, DEL. CO., PA.

DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES,

AND

Castings for all makes of Stoves-
lu 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,

SURVEYOR, BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car 10~d
shipped to any station .100& the W. C. Ii: P. .
R. at Reduced Rates.

J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N, JI'. Cor. 11th and Wa"honyton A1le.,

:P::a::I:L.A.D:EL:P:E::I:~.
OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. Ii: B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed

in the following companies or any other
reliable company; c. G. Ogden & Co.'s

LUMBER and COAL YARD.
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK Of

MICHIGAN

OFJ.i'ICEt PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET, DARBY.
Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

Lots and Farms Surveyedand Topography taken.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

FLOUR, ASSETS,
Continental, of New York. . . . . . $4,867,942
German American, of New York. . 4,065,968
United F'iremans'. of Philadelphia,.. .• 781,014
Spnng Garden, .•... 1,182.588
Fire Association, ..... 4,279.676
Franklin, ..•.. 3,n8.713

.special rates for 8 or 5 year" Y'"en for
J!'a..". Bnold'l",.y"and Content8. PENNSYLVANIA,

AND

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

POSTS,

FEED.LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR 4 BUILDER, TAKE_N_OTIOE.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. CEDAR RAILS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPH.J1TES,
J!'ROM $95.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and
Surrounding Country with...... Those who contemplate building sh0!lld give me

a call as 1hav~ fifty or more plans and designs of co.t.
tages to select from. By sending postal card .1 Will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furmshed.

Alterationsand Jobbingattended to.

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sell a.t eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nOlhing more.
.... POULTR Y of all kinds suppliedwhenordered.

Wagon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence, address.

JOHN EDWARDS, MORTON, PA.

PIDLA.sINGER$20
15 DAYS' TKUL.

A Foil 8e& 01
AttaebmentB.

3 WARRANTED
'Year •• 8endt'or
Clreolar.

C. A. WOOD 4: CO••
17N.IO&b8&.,Pbna.. P.

Allof whichwillbe soldat the Lowest Market Price.
..... A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.
WILLIAM PALMER,

PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. Xl'Y ACRES
FARM FOR SALE.-Sl . nAp·. on statio.within ten minutes walk of Mort

ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.
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Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Lots and Farms Surveyedand Topographytaken.

Ye who have loved each other,
Sister and friend and brother,

In this fast fading year;
Mother and sire and child,
Young man and maiden mild,

Come gather here ';
And let yeur hearts grow fonder,
As memory shall ponder

Each past unbroken vow;
Old loves and younger woeing
Are sweet in the renewing,

Under the Holly Bough.
- Chari .. Mackay.---.-- ----

CHRISTMAS BELLS. ent when indicted by the heart! It is no
I heard tae bellsonChristmasday wonder that this prayer gets lost, and finds
Their old familiarcarolsplay, its way into the" dead-prayer" office.

And wildend sweet The last prayer we notice is the unavail-The words repeat
Of peaceon earth, goodwill to menI able prayer. There is a great latitude allowed
And thoughthowas the day had come, us in the postal matter of our Government,
The belfriesof all Christendom but there are a few things which cannot even

Had rolledalong get into the mail bags. Sharp edged tools
The nnbrokensong and corroding acids, no matter how securely

Of peaceon earth, goodwill to men I wrapped, will not be transported through the
-Henry W. LonJd'ellow. d_ .... • mails; these are put in a separate box an

SYMPATHY. sent to the" dead-letter office," or they are
True sympathy is practical. A man went captured by the first postmaster that handles

around with a subscription paper to raise them. Many of our prayers, if answered,
some money for a poor woman who had lost might be blessings to us, but they would fall
her cow, which was her only means of sup- like a shower of daggers upon our neighbors.
port. As he went from one to another and Sometimes in our prayers we half-way com-
told the pitiful story everyone was very plain of the strange providence which has
sorry for her and hoped she would get along, befallen us, and argue the case with God;
but none offered any practical help. He be- then the prayer is full of sharp-pointed
gan to get tired of this kind of sympathy, arrows. Is it at all strange that kind answers
and' when answered in the usual manner by are not returned? The corroding acid of
the next one he accosted he said, .. 0, yes! I selfishness or sensuality or pride is some-
don't question your feeling; but you don't times in our prayer. Such a prayer is lost on
feel in the right place." "Oh I" he said, "I the way. It is poured out in mid air. It is
feel with all my heart and soul for her." never answered, and well for us that it is not.
"Yes, yes!" replied the solicitor; "I do not No legally" stamped," sincerely directed,
doubt that, but I want you to feel in your and well meaning prayer is ever lost, when
pocket." This is what we want; practical, once deposited in the mail bags of heaven
Chris,tian sympathy, as when one sheds tears and started on its journey to the Lord.
over the woes or joys of some character rep- Locked within the" pouch" of His promises
resented in a novel. We need the sym- its "seal" will never be broken until it
pathy of human hearts which will lead us to has reached the" post-office" in God's eter-
divide another's sorrows and double an- nal kingdom. The answer may be delayed,
other's joys. but the prayer is "on file." Let us do away

THE DEAD~;;;Y';;;R OFFICE. with the" dead-prayer" office by becoming
true, genuine followers of the Postmaster-

What becomes of all the unanswered General of Heaven.-Dr. Talmage.
letters? Thousands of them find their way _ .... ....----
to the dead-letter office. Some never reach BUSINESS AMIABILITY.
the person for whom they are intended, be- Bishop Ames, of the Methodist Episcopal
cause the postage is not paid; some fail be- Church, once delivered a sermon in Wash-
cause they are directed to the wrong office; ington in the presence of members of Con-
some cannot be sent because the address is gress, the President, and a large number of
illegible; and some because the matter en- other Government officials, on the subject of
closed is unmailable. These float through amiability in business. His text related to
the mails, are examined at the different the personal characteristics' of the prophet
offices, marked" missent," and finally they Daniel, the leading characteristic of whom
fall into the dead letter office. There they was amiability of deportment, winning to
are opened and read, and if valuable are Daniel by his traits nearly all with whom he
forwarded; if not, they are given to the came in contact. From this starting point
flames. Such is the accuracy and skill of the the Bishop proceeded to sum up some of the
postal officials that valuable letters never fail observations of his own long life, showing
of reaching their destination. how men of his acquaintance had succeeded

Some prayers never' reach God because in their several occupations by the practice
they are not addressed to God's office. They of habitual courtesy without insincerity, this
are directed to the audience. Here one prays trait; of course, accompanied by honesty aud
a" sharp cut" to some 'stubborn brother, or industry. "Other things being equal," said
rebukes some error in theology to another, the great preacher, " I always prefer to buy
or drives some keen-edged blade of censure my goods at the store from that clerk who
into another, directs a criticism to some who has a friendly word and a kindly look of
are running into fashionab'le follies, and recognition. So, too, I prefer to deal with
sometimes (shame on us) the very supplica- that business man who has a pleasant de-
tion, which we offer in tenderest tones, in meanor, and treats me like a brother. Other
behalf of the weeping widow and helpless things being equal, such a clerk and such a
orphans, is intended more for those who business man will win where others of differ-
kneel in mourning before us than for God ent social qualities will fail."
who sits in glory above us. God'~' office is The good Bishop long since passed to final
not in our neighbor's care, and if we direct rest, but the lesson he sought to impress
our prayers to that point, they will certainly upon the young, on the occasion of which we
go to the" dead-prayer" office. speak, is as important now as it was then

Again, there is prayer upon which the ad- and employer and employed in all branche~
dress is illegible - not because it is a rough, of trade and industry could heed it with
scrawling" hand-write;" these can always profit. In pOlitics, the lack of amiability has
be deciphered. but because it has so many ~ent many a candidate to the rear, and in
flourishes. This prayer is offered in a pom- business depending upon the voluntary favor
pous, grandiloquent style. It is full of long of the public (and what business does not?)
words, scientific terms and classical quota- it marked the line between success and
tions. The very writing on the envelope is failure for many a firm. Courteous treatment
ver~ ~uch in k~eping with the style upon of the rich and poor alike thus has not only
the IDslde. The mk was fancy and it soon I a commercial value above estimate, but it
faded; the pen was the tongue, and it did comes very near to the fulfillment of a
not set the color in the prayer. How differ-, divine command.-Laundry Journal,

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALER IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes.
Mouldiogs, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

AgentforQuaker City Slate and BlatchleyPumps.
FERNWOOD, DEL. Co. FA.

THE MAHOGANY TREE.
Christmas is here!
Winds whistle shrill,
Icy and chill.
Little care we,
Little we fear
Weather without,
Shelteredabout
The MahoganyTree.
• * * *J. L. FOROE,

DEALER IN

Lamps, Oils, China and Glassware,
Baltimore Pike, Near Toll-Gate,

CLIFTON HEICHTS.

Evenings we knew
Happy as this;
Faces we miss,
Pleasant to see.
Kind hearts and true,
Gentle and just,
Peace' to their dust I
We sing round the tree.

- W. M. Thackeray.

Burning Oils delivered anywhere in the vicinity
of Clifton.

&-Call and see my stock of Lamps, China and
Glassware, Etc. ._------- ........_----

UNDER THE HOLLY BOUGH.

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVEYOR,

OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET, DARBY.

Ye who have scorned each other,
Or injured friend or brother,

In this fast fading year;
Ye wh~'by word or deed
Have made a kind heart bleed,

Come gather here I
Let sinned against and sinning
Forget their strife's beginning

And join in friendship now-
Be links no longer broken;
Be sweet forgiveness spoken

Under the Holly Bough.
S. B. BARTRAM,

COAL
Dealer in

FLOUR,

LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
FEED.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR 4t BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

.... Thosewhocontemplatebuildingshouldgive me
a call as T have fifty or more plans and designs of cot.
tages to select from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterationsand Jobbing.atteniledto.

LAUNDRY HINTS.
A spoonful of oxgall to a gallon of water

will set the colors of almost any goods
soaked in it previous to washing. A teacup
of lye in a pail of water will improve the
color of black goods. Napkins should lie in
lye before being washed; it sets the color. A
strong tea of common hay will preserve the
color of French linen. Vinegar in the rins-
ing water for the pink or green calicoes will
brighte!l them; soda answers the same end
for both purple and blue. To bleach cotton
cloth, take one large spoonful of sal soda and
one pound of chloride of lime for thirty
yards; dissolve in clean soft water; rinse
the cloth thoroughly in cold soft water, so
that it may not rot. This amount of cloth
may be bleached in fourteen or fifteen
minutes.----- -----

G. A, HARBAUGH,

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,
MORTON, PA.

Manufacturer and Repairer of Steam Engines.
Pumps of Every Description, Brass Valves, Agricul-
tural Implements, and light machinery in general.
Water and steam pipe fitted, edge tools sharpened,
&c., &c. Sati~facHon guaranteed. Prices reasonable.
Patronage respeCtfully solicited.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plainand OrnamentalWork, Jobbing,Cementingand

CalciminingPromptly Attended to. "SOAPY SAM."
This story is told of the late Bishop Wil-

berforce: On one occasion, while staying at
a country house not many miles from "'indo
sor, the daughter of the host, a girl of seven,
suddenly broke out before all the assembled
company: "I want to ask you a question,
my lord. Will you answer me very-very
truly, sir?" The bishop smiled, took the
child on his knee, and said: "Of course I
will, my dear. What is it?" The child looked
gravely at him; and let fall the following
terrible question: .. Why does everybody
call you' Soapy Sam ?' " The feelings of the
company may easily be imagined; but the
bishop was quite equal to the occasion, and,
after casting a cynical glance round the
room, replied simply, .. I will tell you, my
darling. People call me •Soapy Sam' be-

G, W. MOORE & CO., cause whenever I get into hot water I always
Moore's, P, W, /It ~, R, R. ; come out with clean hands."

PATENTS.
Obtained,andall PATENT BUSINESS attended to
PROMPTLY and for MaDERA TE FEES.

Our officeis oppositethe U. S. Patent Office,and
wfe Can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
rom WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise as

to patentability free of charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS SECURED.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster the Supt. of
Money Order Div., and to officials of the u. S. Patent
O:ce. .For c}rcular, advice, terms and references to
a ual chents 10 your own State or County, write to

C. A. SNOW'" CO.,
OppositePatent Office.Washington,D. C.

LEHIGH COAL,
By THE TON OR CAR LOAD.
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RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
Mrs. Carrie B. Williams, of Philadelphia,

has purchased of Neal Duffee, 15 acres of
ground adjoining Norwood, lying between
the B. & O. Railroad and the Chester pike.
The tract has been laid out into building lots,
So by 150 feet, with streets 50 feet wide and
15 foot wide alleys. The streets are now be-
ing opened and graded. Building operations
will commence there in the spring.

Samuel Urian, now in his 91st year, is
quite seriously ill at the residence of his son-
in-law, Franklin Parsons.

Neal Duffee, aged 78 years, was taken ill
some three weeks ago with what appeared
to be croup, and has since been unable to
leave his room.

Mrs. J. H. Flynn, who had been ill for
some time, died early on Tuesday morning
at the Ridley Park Hotel.

A meeting of the Ridley Park Improve-
ment Association will be held in the public
hall at that place this (Thursday) evening.

The Prospect M. E. Sunday-school Christ-
mas celebration will be held on Thursday
evening, December 30th.

A man in the employ of Charles W. Moore,
Ridley Park, disappeared one night last
week, taking with him a black mare owned
by Mr. Moore. The animal was recovered in
Philadelphia, on Monday, where it had been
sold by the thief, who escaped arrest.

Miss Fannie Farnum is ill at her home at
Ridley Park.

The steam heating apparatus at the Ridley
Park public school building has proved such
a complete failure that it has been abandoned
and stoves substituted for heating the rooms.

It was discovered on Monday that all of
the boat houses on Darby creek, near Ridley-
ville, had been broken 'into and plundered,
guns, clothing, cooking utensils, and every-
thing of value that could be found having
been carried off by the unknown marauders.

James Reid, who is now able to attend to
business, has a fine lot of poultry at his store
at Ridleyville. Those who want turkeys for
Christmas and New Years should call upon
Mr. Reid.

J. L. Price has purchased of Charles
Horne, Sr., four lots at the corner of Sixth
avenue and the Lazaretto road, adjoining the
railroad, at Moore's.

The trackmen on the B. & O. Railroad
have a practice of placing the hand cars on
the side of the public roads at the railroad
crossings, making it exceedingly dangerous
for those who have to pass them with nervous
or spirited horses.

The Christmas entertainment of Ridley
Park Baptist Sunday-school wilr be held on
Tuesday evening, 28th inst.

The Christmas festival of the Baptist Sun-
day-school at Leiperville, will be held on
Christmas eve.

James Harrison is having two single seven
room houses erected near Norwood station.
A Mr. Farwell, of Vineland, N. J., is the
contractor.------_ ....--._-----

CLIFTON ITEMS.

James Jordan will establish the postoOice
at his residence on Washington street on
January 1st.

H. M. Brennan opened his new drug store
at Heyville, yesterday.

The customary Christmas services at St.
Stephen's Church will be held this year and
will be as follows: Christmas Eve, midnight,
Holy Communion; Christmas morning, the
usual morning service and Holy Commu-
nion. Sunday will be St. Stephen's Day, the
festival of the martyr whose name the church

bears. There will be the administration of' cises. Below will be found the programme
Holy Baptism in the afternoon, and a Christ- I for Monday evening, Dec. 27th :- .
mas story for the children. The Sunday-I Select reading, Grace Kraig; declamation,
school festival and tree will be Wednesday Mallie S. Pancoast; .. Gleanings," by the
evening, the 29th inst. editor, B. F. Neal; declamation, Jennie Fet-

Clifton's poet-laureate has of late riveted ters; declamation, Warren L. Maris: talk
his attention upon a wonderful invention by Jos. P. Maris; oration, W. H. Swa~k;
which he calls a force and lift pump. Learn- select reading, Maria B. Curtis; declamation,
ing that there was considerable water in the Lizzie S Pancoast; essay, Anna M. Worrell;
cellar of J. L. Force, which the 'latter was select reading, Mary L. Pancoast; se.lect
anxious to have removed, the writer of reading, Maggie B. Pancoast; declamation,
verses took the contract to pump the water Emily G. Worrell; essay, E. Cora Maxton.
out. The new device was planted in the The programme will be interspersed with
cellar on Saturday night and friends were music. MEMBER.
invited to see how expeditiously it would do ....... -
its work, but for some unexplained cause the MORTON NEWS.
inventor couldn't get the hang 0' the thing, The School Directors paid $2000 to the
and there was disappointment all around at I ?wners of Morto~ Hall, yester~ay morn-
the failure of the pump to force or lift even ling, and ~r~ now I~ full ~ossesston of the
so much as one tiny drop of the troublesome school build mg. MISS AnDIe J. Matthews, of
water. It was fun for the spectators, but let Plymouth Meeting, Montgomery county. is
them remember the adage, "who laughs last I the newly appointed teacher. The hall room
laughs best." is now being fitted up with school furniture.

J. L. Force has a good display of Christ- and will be opened after the holidays.
mas tree ornaments. Mrs. Martha Ferrell is having her store and

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bartleson were sere- dwelling brightened with a new coat of
naded on Tuesday and Friday evenings of paint.
last week, and the visitors were hospitably I The pU~ils of the public school will cele-
entertained. brate Christmas to-morrow afternoon. The

Geckeler's stock of sweetmeats, Christmas exercises will consist of singing, recitations,
tree ornaments, toys, etc" are unequaled in Idialogues, etc., and 'there will be a tree filled
the borough. Have you seen the display of with ornaments contributed by the children.
good things in his store window? William E. Dickeson has a variety of

--- __ • Christmas goods in his drug store, such as
toilet cases, extracts, perfumes, fine sta-
tionery, Christmas cards, etc.(To the pupils of the Western School. Darby town-

ship, merry greeting.) Kris Kingle has heaps of l(ood things
ready for distribution among the little ones
of Morton.

Marriage bells will rinjt in Morton, on
January 4th.

The meeting held in Kedron M. E. Chapel
on Friday evening last, to organize a society
for intellectual and social improvement was
well attended. Rev. G. E. Grauley acted as
chairman, and Wilson B. Young was elected
secretary pro tern. The object and advan-
tages ofthe Society were fully explained in
short talks by the chairman, Thomas J. Hunt,
and Robert Witham. Over 50 persons were
enrolled as members. A permanent organi-
zation will be effected at a meeting to be held
next month.

The P. E. Church of the Atonement has
been very prettily trimmed with festoons of
laurel and wreaths of holly.

Richard Young sent twenty-two coops of
fine thoroughbred poultry to the Poultry and
Pet Dog Show now being held in Horticul-
tural Hall, Philadelphia.

Hamlet W. Bullard removed from Morton
avenue to his new house on Rutledge avenue,
Rutledge, yesterday. Mr. Bullard is well
pleased with his new home, and commends
the workmanship of the builders.

Saturday of this week and Tuesday and
Wednesday of next week will be red-letter
days for the juveniles of Morton.

CHRISTMAS GREETING.

EVANS, MORTON.

A gay, merry Christmas, my children,
I wishyou all again;

And aNew Year as hright and joyous
As the goodOld Year has been.

Last Christmas, in fancy I built you
A Christmas tree, towering tall,

With its evergreen boughs low bending
With its weightof good wishes to all.

And there 'neath its wide spreading branches,
I gathered you sideby side;

And prayed the ll:eodLord to bless you all,
In that goldenChristmas-tide.

Children, still is that eld tree standing
With its added year of joys;

With my heart's best wishes low bending
For my own dear girls and boys.

And in fancy I see 'mid its branches,
In the holly leaves among,

Entwined by the hands of my children,
Bright buds, from the year so near done.

The Old Year has been brim fullof pleasures;
Some kind word and good deed each day,

Has fashioned itself in bright blossoms,
To deck our tree to-day.

Ah! truly the God of Christmas
Has showered his blessings wide,

And gathered us all 'neath the old Christmas tree,
In another glad Chrlsrmas-ride.

Here again 'neath its wide spreading branches,
As we gathered one year ago,

We stand, but more closely united
As the New Years come and go.

PRESENTS
FOR

Cbristma.s and New Yea.rs,
AT

DICKESON'S DRUG STORE,
MORTON, PA.

FinE GROCERIEI
FOR

Christmas and New Yea~,
AT THE STORE OF

FARRAND&YOUNG,
N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

CHRISTMAS! CHRISTMAS!

May God, in his infinite wisdom,
Still bend the old Christmas boughslow

With blessings from Heaven, o'ershadowing
My childrenwherever they go.

And will you, in the years so swift coming.
When your heads must be sprinkled with gray:

And the Angelof Death must have whispered to me.
And I 'neath the valley's sod lay,-

Tell me, children, will you not in fancy
Again build the same old tree;

And entwinein the old Christmas holly
One bud-in remembrance of me!

And when the last Christmas is over.
When to earth we have all bade adieu,

May we pass, with hands clasp'd together,
From the Old Life into the New.

And when the trumpet h2s heralded
Th.t time shall be no more,

May we gather a~ain 'neath the old Christmas tree,
On Heaven's brigllt evergreen shore.

Then a gay, merry Christmas, my children,
I wish you all again,

While the Angelsof Heaven are chanting slill,
" P~ace 011lartk. Gooa 'Wlll to all men."

-HARRIET M. URIAN.

BUY YOUR
CERISTMJS GOODS

AT

EVANS' STORE, MORTON.
Orang.,., Ban ..... , Ralatns, Nuts, Ere.

ARTICLES SUITAB~E FOR PRESENTS,

F~NE M~XTURES A SPECIALTY.

GIVE ME A CALL.

VISIT

HENRY J. MJSON'S
NE"'W"

Grocery ~ Provision Store,
N. E. Cor. Morton Ave. & Baker St.,

MORTON, PA.

TABLE LUXURIES
FOR

Christmas and·New Yea~!

FRUITS FROM ALL CLIMES,

PLUMP AND TENDEB

Chickens, Turlteys, Ducks & Geese,

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

Delicious Preserved Fruits,
In fact everything you want for Holi-

day feasting can be had at

J.R. SWENEY'S,
DARBY, PA.

MAPLECROFT LYCEUM.

The Lyceum Jives, and at every meeting
grows stronger. ,The large hall was filled on
Monday evening last, and the audience
listened attentively to the interesting exer-

.. HONEST DEALING AND FAIR PRICES."

Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, Rings, Silverware,
SPECTACLES AND EYEGLASSES.

E~IL HOLL, ~EDIA, PA.

-----_........ ,,"'........-----

LOCAL NE-W-S. NEWS BR~EFS. C~~~;;:N~~::~~~~~N,it
DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

ANn

READr MIXED PAINTS.

A Christmas entertainment and jug break-
ing will be held in Mt. Zion M. E. Church.
Darby, next Wednesday evening,

REV. T. M. GRIFFITH, pastor of the M.
E. Church, Media, will occupy the pulpit at
Maplecroft Hall, on Sunday next, services
commencing at 2.30 o'clock.

DIVINE service will begin at the Church
of the Atonement, on Christmas morning, at
10.30 o'clock. .The Holy Communion will
be celebrated. The offertory will be taken
for" the Christmas fund for the relief of dis-
abled clergymen." The rector will gladly
receive the contributions of those persons
who may be unable to attend the Christmas
service.

PRESENTS. - Emil Holl, Media, has a
splendid stock of watches and silverware
from which to select presents. Those who
go to his store to select holiday gifts will not
go astray.

THE CHRONICLE extends a Christmas
greeting to all its patrons. sincerely hoping

Morton, Dec. 22d.

Truly yours, etc.,
JOS. DAVISON.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Your attention is cailed to my large and completestock of all the most desirable unique and elegant style

of goods in the market. And my system of transacting business is well-known throughout the county of
dealing Honestly and Fairly, and in every case guaranteeing perfect: satisCad:ien. For over nine years I have
conduded my business on these principles and it is my intention to continue with the motto of

...
,D.rby Home Proteet"'e Society.

The above is the title of a corporation
about to be formed under an act of Assembly
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, ap-
proved April 29th, 1874; the purpose and
object of which is to purchase or rent prop-
erty to prevent liquor beinjt sold in Darby,
and to do whatever may improve the moral
and intellectual growth of the inhabitants of
Darby and neighborhood. Share~ of stock
will be issued at '10.00 each. Over $1000
have thus far been SUbscribed. A well-
attended meetinjt of the Society was held in
~ihrary Hall, on Thursday evening last. pre-
SIded over by J. M. Shrigley. with T. L.
Leach acting as Secretary. Various com-
mittees reported, showinjt great activity in
the endeavor to prevent the granting of
licenses in the borough. The Society made
a proposition to buy the Philadelphia Hotel,
ow~ed by James Standring, offering $12,500
for'lt, which was refused, the owner declining
to sell for less than $15,000, which is re-
garded as an excessive price. Mr. Hart, who
leases the Buttonwood Hotel by the year, has
been offered $250 to surrender possession at
the expiration of his curren.t term, it beinjt
the purpose of the Society to lease the hotel
property and establish a reading room,
coffee house, or whatever may be deemed
best to promote the common interests of the'
borough. Mr. H. has as yet declined to give
a favorable reply to the offer. The ablest
wealthiest and most resolute men in th~
neighborhood are the aCtive members of the
Society, and they mean business.

Darby Hatten.

Mr. and Mrs. Gibson, aged members of the
Society of Friends, while returning from
Darby to their home at Fifty-eighth street,
about noon on Sunday last, met with a
serious mishap at the crossing of the B. & O.
Railroad, on Darby Level. The jolting of
the wagon caused the front axle to separate
from the body of the vehicle, throwing the
front part of the body upon the _track and
precipitating the aged couple in the road.
Mr. Gibson fell on his back and was quite
severely injured. He pluckily held on to the
lines, however, and prevented the horse from
running away. His wife was but slightly
.hurt, but her clothes, as well as his, were
completely covered with mud and water.
They were given such assistance as could be
rendered by persons who were near at hand.

The infant child of Charles Patchel died
on Tuesday.

Charles Tribit, Sr., removed last week to
the house of Charles King, on Main street.

Rev. John H. Hector's lecture was well-
attended, and the discourse was a very able
one.

Members of the First Presbyterian Church
assembled at the parsonage,' ~n' T~esday
evening, and spent an enjoyable time with
Rev. Dr. Roberts and his wife, who were
recipients of several choice presents from
the guests.

"You have the finest store outside of Phila-
delphia," said a gentleman to J. R. Sweney,
as he scanned the splendid stock of goods in
Mr. Sweney's store. on Tuesday evening.
John smiled and bowed and darted around
the counter to finish waiting upon a cus-
tomer. His store is as full of good things as
an egg is of meat.

The big stock of toys, fancy and useful
articles in the store of Thomas Brooks are
meeting the demands of purchasers. Give
him a call.

A young man with .. blonde whiskers and
blue eyes" was seen in the vicinity of the
Indepentknt office. on Tuesday evening,
impatiently clutching a dagger (of lath) as
he inquired for the local editor. His brow
was knitted and tbere was vengeance in his
eye. The absence of the scribe saved the
Coroner a journey to the borough.

Item. o~ Interest From All Around.

A merry Christmas to all!

Prof. P. E. Chase, of Haverford College,
died on Friday evening, of a complication of
diseases.

Ezra Evans, postmaster of West Chester,
died on Saturday evening, after a lingering
illness, of typhoid fever.

The Beaver Club, of Lansdowne, will
occupy a procenium box at the Chestnut
Street Theatre, on the 30th inst.

A valuable colt, owned by William Morris,
was struck and killed by a train on the rail-
road, near Angora, one night last week.

God give you merry Christmas,
And a bright and glad New Year;

Abundant health, sufficient wealth,
Firm friends your days to eheer;

A trusting heart that knows no art,
And a soul that knows no fear.

President E. H. Magill, of Swarthmore
College, who was to have lectured on
.. Teaching as a Profession, and How to Pre-
pare for It," at the University of Pennsyl-
vania, last evening, has postponed the lecture
until after the holidays.

Charles Emory Smith, editor of the Phila-
delphia Press, delivered a lecture in the First
Presbyterian Church, Glenolden, on Monday
evening last, taking for his subject, .. Old
Times and Our Times." It was a finished
discourse and the audience was well pleased.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com-
pounded by Competent Clerks.

...... All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold
at Lowest Prices.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
PLUSH TOILET CASES,

FINE PERFUMERY, STATIONERY
And a Great Variety of Goods Suit-

able for Presents at

HARLAN CLOUD'S
DRUG STORE,

DARBV, PA.

KRIS KING-LE'S DEPOT-
If You Want to See the

Biggest, Best and Cheapest
Stock of Goodsfromwhich to seled

Lansdowne'. Need••

Residents of Lansdowne and vicinity are
complaining loudly owing to a lack of rail-
road conveniences. There is no telegraph
office and no freight agent at that place.
Numerous losses of goods have occurred at
the freight house at that point, and it is be-
coming a profitable resort for pillagers.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS ,
CALL AT THE

DRY GOODS STORE
OFTHrOMAI /BROOKI,

MAIN STREET, DARBY. -
TOYS, PERFUMERY, TOILET CASES, ETC., ETC.

FOR SALE.-LOT OF SECOND-HAND
doors and shutters, suitable for a barn or stable.

Apply to JAMES MOORE.
Moore's~ Del. ce., Pa.

NOTICE.-THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the Public Lrbr ary Association. of Alorton. will
be held in the Library Reom, on Monday Even-

ing, January 3rd, 1887. at 8 o'clock.
C. A. SMITH, Sec'y.

HOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE-
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN.

Walnut Street, Morton, Pa.

FOR RENT. - A NINE ROOM BRICK
house, corner Church Street and Springfield
Road, Clifton Water in kitchen. '1:8 per month

Apply to JOHN GRISDALE. on premises. HEAlD&U4RTERI
FOR

NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS ARE HEREBY
notified that skating upon my lake and trespass.
iog upon my premises in Morton are striCtly for..

bidden. KINGSTON GODDARD.

FOR RENT. - EIGHT ROOM BRICK
House, stable, and four lots, at the Corner of MOl'.
ton avenue and Baker streets, Morton. Apply to

D. C. SHILLINGFORIJ, Morton, Pa.

SOLIDJ Y DELICJCIES!
I. M. GECKELEB'S

Bakery, Ice Cream Parlor,DRESSMAKING.-MARY ]. DANAHER,
Fashionable Dressmaker, corner of Harding
Ave. and Maple St .• Morton, Pa, Engagements

by day or week .. Work at home promp~ly attended to.

FOR RENT.-TWO SEVEN ROOMn
houses. one with store attached. 00 Ches. III
ter pike, near Oak Lane, Apply to T. III

V. DUTTON, Near Sharon Hill, Del. Co. II

FOR SALE.-BRICK HOUSE, 2Yo STORIES
high, with goo!!brick barn. Lot 15 byI[
150 feet. Located at the Comer of Fourth III

and Walnut Streets, Darby Borough, near II)
RailroadStation. Apply to II

WILLIAM G.. YOCUM.
Main Street. Darby.

AND

CONFECTIONERY STORE,
CLIFTON HEICHTS, DEL. CO., PA.

I;irAn Abundance of Choice Con-
fections, Ice Creams and Fancy Cakes
for Christmas and New Years. Sunday
Schools Supplied.FRESH POULTRY FOR

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS,
A'J:' 'J'A:M:::E:S a:5:I:D'S

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,
IUDLEYVILLE.

DENTISTRy.--HAVING POSTPONED MY
contemplated trip to California this winter my
patrons and friends ~o Delaware county' are

hereby informed that I can be found at my office 1210
VIN&. STltaRT .. where I shall be prcp.red to ex'ecute
all branChes of dentistry, as usual.

Very Respedfully Yours,
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL.NOTICE. -" THE FIRST PARTICULAR

Baptist Church of the Township of Ridley
County of Delaware," do hereby give notice. '

That certain individuals, Messrs. A. B. Stewa·rt
Matthew. Henderson, ~eal Duffy and others, con:
neCted With.th~ aforesaid church. have in an illegal
and unconstitutIOnal mann.er taken possession or a part
o,f the church property, VIZ., the old meeting house,
situate at ProspeCt Park; and are falsely claiming
and representing themselves to he, II The First Par:
ticular Baptist Church of the ?-,ownshipof Ridley."

'Ve do hereby.declar7 and give notice that any tilebts
conrtaded by said parUe5, unoer the aforesaid assump_
tion, will Dol be paid by "The First Particular Baptist
Church of the Townshi!?of Ridley," and which is
generallyknownas the RIdley Park Baptist Church
and i. located in Ridley Park. '

The Prosped Park interest is but a mission of
the Ridley Park Church, and all claims set forth by
the p.arties concerned, as being II The First Particular
BaptIStChurchof the Township of Ridley" are erro-
neau;; and without any valid foundation.

W,tness our hands this 20thday of Dec, A. D. 1886.
BETHEl. M. CUSTER

President of Board of'Trustees
lOS. H. WARD. Secretary ,
CONRAD K. DOLBEY T~'Ustee
THOMAS LEE. Trustee: '

MUSI~.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence at

Clifton. P!Jpils also visited at their homes. For te'rms
address Chfton Heights P.O .• Del. Co.Pa.

O....,CBO .. THB DELAWARE MUTUAL(
SAFETY INSURANCE CO.

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 3d 1886THE ANNUAL ELECTION "OR T\vE!~:TY_
EIGHT directors will be held at this office on
Monday, the Third day of January next' be-

tween the houn of 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.' ,
HENRY LYLBURN. Secretary.

GOLD
ne!d. are oc:are.. bn' tbote woo wrlte to
SholOD.. Co. ,Portland, .Maine, will TeceiT'e
(ree, full information aboot work whieb
tbe" can do, and li"e at bome,that win paT
tbemfrom 16 to '25 perday. Someb...

eva.ed over $50 to ada,.. Eitber 80, "oang or old.. Capitat
Do& required. VOG an atU1ed tr .... ThOM who .tart at 0DC8-- ... -.oI-.WlJeron- .4lI ._.



WIT AND WISDOM.

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

PU"Y".AUCTIONEER! V::rCTC>~
The above is a brand of Oil that we import direct from Bordeaux,

and are the Sole Agents for the United States. We guarantee it to be
absolutely pure and free from any unpleasant taste, so often found even in
the best brands imported. Put up in handsome decanter-shape bottles,
with glass stoppers. Order this brand if you want the best. 60 cents
per bottle; $6.50 per case. To be had only of

-" Money is tight!" No wonder. So
much of it goes to the saloon.

-It is no sign that stocks are feverish be-
cause they absorb water so freely.
-It is no trouble to meet a bill. But to get

out of the way of it is most difficult.
-" The world moves," says a contempo-

rary. It finds it cheaper than to pay rent.

-The fashionable overcoats and their CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
wearers remind one of the seashore - capes
and heavy swells.

-Miss Sadie Allen has gone through the
Niagara whirlpool. We had supposed this
whirlpool was strictly a male-strom.

- The smallest bonnets ever seen at all are
coming into fashion. The prices, however,
are still perceptible to the ordinary vision.

-Dangerous Character: "Your money or
your life I"~ Author: "Here it is. Bound in
calf, one dollar and a half. Written by my-
self."

-The new $2 silver certificates are all
ready for distribution. They are just twice
as attractive as the $1 certificates, in the
opinion of thrifty critics.

-Smith (with effusion): "Hello, Brown, is
that you? I heard you were drowned."
Brown (with sadness): .. No, it was my
brother." Smith (thoughtlessly): "What
a pity."

- The greatest benefit of a viltiage news-
paper is felt when the snow is so deep that
the women can't conveniently go out and
talk to each other over the backyard fence.-
Somerville Journal.

-" How does it happen, doctor," asked
Lawyer Coke, " that so few of your patients
recover ?" ••Probably," very quickly re-
plied Dr. Bolus, "for the same reason that
50 few of your clients recover."

-·'Ah. my little dear," said the new minis-
ter as he took a girl of five on his lap, " are
you the oldest of the family?" "No, ma'am,"
responded the little miss, with the usual
accuracy of childhood, "my pa's older'n me."

-" Pa, have you got the hydrophobia ?"
"No, Bertie; what makes you ask that ques- TAKE NOTIOE.
tion?" "Well, I heard rna say to-day that
you got awfully bitten when you thought she I willcontinueto serve the citizens of Morton and
had a fortune in her own name."-Harper's SurroundingCountry with
Bazar.

-" Did I pay for that wine we had last
night, landlord ?" asked Crimson beak, com-
ing down one morning with his head tied up
in a towel. "Why, you ought to know, Mr.
Crimsonbeak," replied a bystander,jokingly.
.. Well," said Crimsonbeak, " I consulted my
pocketbook, and it seemed to say that I did;
but when I consulted my head I came to the
conclusion that I was paying for it this morn-
ing."

-" Does your wife ever pay you any com-
pliments," asked Frederick Jimson of his
friend Benderly. " Never," replied Benderly.
"Well, mine does. She flatters me'"
"Often 1" " Oh I yes, frequently; particu-
larly in winter," repiied Frederick. "Why
does she flatter you so much in winter?"
" Whenever the coal fire needs replenishing,
she points to the fire-place, and says, ' Fred-
erick, the grate,' .,

-"Yes, Bobby," said the minister, who
was dining with the family, everything in
this world has its use, although we may not
know what it is. Now, there is the fly, for
instance. You wouldn't think that flies were
good for anything, yH-" "Oh, yes, I would:'
'interrupted Bobby. '" I know what flies are
good for." "What, Bobby?" "Pa says that
they are the only thing what keeps him
awake when you are preaching."-Life.

- They were sitting in the parlor and she
was beginning to feel sleepy and tired.
"What time is it?" she asked. He looked
at his watch and replied that it lacked five
minutes of eleven, and then, being struck
with an idea, he asked. "Why is my watch
like you, my pet ?" "I don't·know." "Be-
cause it is very pretty:' he re;>lied, " And
why is my watch like you?" she asked. "I
don't know, I'm sure. Why is your watch
like me, my dear?" "Because it won't go," 1------------------
lihe replied. with a yawn. Then the young IFOR RENT.-TWO GOOD FIVE AND SIX FAR~ F~R SALE.-SIXTY.ACRES

room houses. ! wlthm ten mmutes walk of Morton statton. Ap-
man went home. Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton. I ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.

The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, D~JJ:L. CO., PA.

C. HOOPES,RUFUS A_ DOAN,HORACE
IMPORTER,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA. CHESTNUT AND EIGHTEENTH STREETS, PHILADA.
Johbing..... Estimates furnished on applic~tion,

and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.. PHILADELPHIA TI:lY.1:ES.THEGARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

Office, MEDIA. Residence, MORTON.
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Collections made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.

THE WEEKLY TIMES.THE DAILY TIMES.

THE PHILADELPHIA TIMES is delivered by
carriers in all the cities, towns and villiages sur-

roundingPhiladelphia for SIX CENTS a week, and
is sold by boys and news-dealersfor ONE CENT a
copy. It is universally conceded to be the BEST
NEWSPAPER IN THE WORLD for the price,
publishing an the Associated Press News, Quotations
of the Produce and Money Markets and ALL THE
NEWS IN THE WORLD in a compaCl:and read-
able form. Independent in everything. It is not ex-
celledin Quality or Quantity by any paper at any
price. By Mail-Four Months, One Dollar. One:
Year, Three Dollars, post-paid. One Month, JO cents.

SIXTY.FOUR Columns of magazine-newspaper
reading matter, crisp, attractive, interesting, in-

struCl:ive. The ANNALS OF THE WAR, byadive
participants, illustrated; Woman's World, contributed
to by some of the BEST WOMEN WRITERS IN
AMERICA: The Latest Fashions; TIMES
YOUNG PEOPLE-by themselves. ORIGINAL
STORIES. both short and continued; Topics of the
Time' Pointed Editorial Comment; SPECIAL
ARTiCLES on Thousands of suhjeds. and ALL
THE NEWS are among its artradfiens. Terms. '$2
per annum: clubs of ten, .15, and an extra copy to
the person gelling up the club.

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

204 S. Seventh se., Below Walnut,

::E':a::I:LADEL::E':a::I:.A..

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence:-MoRTON, DEL. CO., PA.

THE SUNDAY TI~ES.J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. JJ". Cor. 11th an.d JJ'ashinuton Ave.,

::E'::EtJ:L.A.DEL::E':a::I:.A..
OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed

in the following companies or any other
reliable company;

Address,

12 Pages-g6 Columns-c-g Cents-$2.00 a Year.

THE TIMES,
TIMES BUILDTNG, PHILADELPHIA.

PRESERVE YOUR SIGHTF. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

WITHASSETS.
Continental, of New York. . . . . . .. $4.861;942

German American, of New York. . . . . 4,065,968
United Firemans'. of Philadelphia,. . .. 781,014
Spring Garden, ~l • • • • • I,J82.588
Fire Association, • • . . . 4,279,676
Franklin, '.. . . . 3,1I8.7J3

Special rates tOT 3 or 5 years ui"en for
Jlarm Buildi'ngs and Cotlte'llts.

THE ARUNDLE TINTED
SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES.DEALER IN

PROPERLY FITTED TO SUIT ALL EYES BY

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA"W'",

$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

E:lY.1:IL HOLL,
MEDIA, PA.,

.A.G::E::N''J:' ::E"oa 'J:':a:::E:

ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES.
~ See the testimonials of Oculists, Physicians

and Prominent Men.BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SAUSAGE AND SCJtAPPLJJ:,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
lu 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

BURGLAR AT.ARMS.
'~~eti~~~

, lXl< • ., rJl C
CO..... ...

r . Cf,~ • ., ~ i
1It°E- .... OO'
" ~CIl"'" H--'

ttE-1> ~ ';;;:E:I: ,.;. :z:.~, tto ......~
fj[f( ~~Z~~

"'I"'"-"""!_~ • a:z..... tl

OALL BELLS.~<~ ~ ~
~ver 18 non doors and winJows protected b~

the' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An age;e
will call at any address. free of charge, to rna
estimates and explain working of apparatus.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

when you -ought to buy it for twelve. and ~e will not I
sen at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that weask is a fair profit and nothingmore. I N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
..... POULTRY of all kinds suppliedwhen ordered.. shipped to any station along the W. C. 8: P. R.

Wagondays, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays. R. at Reduced Rates.

par~:;::i'::~O:~L;~.t~~~;~~;:' ;~~eSS·I---c-~.-G-.--O-g-a-e-n--&--C-o-.-' s--
Earle & Ryan, !LUMBER and COAL YARD.

FIRE InSlURAnClE, I A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYLVANIA, MICHIGAN
AND434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

AGENTS OF THE SOUTHERN LUMBER, IT .
Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. CO. CEDAR RAILS, POSTS, F. A. W A ,
Assets in U. S., $1,023,594.42. \ BEAN POLES, 'WALNUT ST.,
Surplus-," 455,762.84.1\ BUILDING HARDWARE, TIN ROOFER.
CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO. The Superior Goshen I X L Pump, DEALER IN

$1,010,'Jl3 5~. I LIME, HAIR, CEMENT. STOVES, HEATERS,
145,75545 PACIFIC GUANO,

FIRE BRICK, CRATES,
SUPER PHOSPHATES,

J;'BOM $25.00 UP.

MORTON,

Aneta,
Surplua,

RANGES,

Policy holders are assured absolute secu-
rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property., LAND PLASTER, &c.,
Insurance can be effected by application to I All of whichwillbe soldat the Lowest Market Price.

..,. A share of patronage is solicited.

AND

Castings for all makes 'of Stoves.

pfliL!. SmGERS2
L
O

15 DAYS' TRIA. •
A Full set of
AttaebDJent.s.

3 WARRANTED
"Year •• 8eodfor
4Jlreolar.

4J. A. WOOD .t: 4JO.,
17N.lO&b8t.,Pbna..P"

E. W. SMITH, MORTON,

C. G. OGDEN & CO.G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL.

,

MOR~ON, P~., TIJUR~DAY, DEC~MBER ?Ol 1886.==========================================-=======--==============================================
VOL. VII.---NO. SQ. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

Do the good,
And not the clever;

Fill thy Ijfe
With true endeavor;

Strive to be the noblest man,
Not what others do,

But rather
Do the very best you can,

September has shed all her bronze and her gold,
The river is singing her song as .r old;
Itechoes the tones of our life in i~ flow-
The joyous, the bitter, the sweet and low.

The rivet; agleam with smiles and tears.
The river of hours, and days, and years,

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

Office, MEDIA. Residence, M9RTON.
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Collections made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to' the settlement of decedents

estates.

WELL-DOING;. DE(),E;MBER..

MOBTON, PA.

.THOUGHT FOR THE NEW YEAR.
The new' year ought to mean ~ew thought

if th" old has been oppressive. The new
year's resoly~ has something of the divinity
in it, early and often as it is broken. Even
the resolve to break oft some old habit is ~
stride forward, a step upward. Every re-
form. every upbuilding must have its origin
in a new thought. A thought lies behind
every action.

In making new resolves, nothing is more
necessary than to c'uitivat~ the art of forget-
ting. The reason some people are chronically

December embraces the earth in his clasp.
Enseating her charms in his lingeringgrasp: wretched is because, if they had, a sorrow, a
The riv~rbetweenus is frozen and chill. burden or a disgrace, they' are forever think-
It echoes no longer, its music is still'. ing about it, and so forever' remaining con ...

The river of life.so fullof tears. scious of it. They carry it in their mind,
Oh I river of hours,and months,and years. which is really keeping it alive all the time.

-_.--- Did they but know it, the world would soon
PURITAN SUIPLICITY. forget it if they would allow it to. If they.

" We women must be the conservative ele- would throw it out of their mind and compel
rnent in life. the brakes upon the wheel. We it to stay out it would soon c~ase to exist. No
must curb the mania for wealth by curbing human soul ever grew upward who nursed

-lnd<jendmt. our desires in our homes. Let us be willing his former blunders, failures and sins in his
-------- ........------ to live hI plain houses, eat plain food and mind.

KINDNESS TO ANIMALS. wear plain clothes. Let us show our fathers .. How can I forget my woes?" says one.
If a man or a boy should strike a person and husbands and brothers this content, and "They inhabit my mind incessantly, and I

unable to defend himself, and the act become. bring life back to its old Puritan simplicity can't ~et a minute's respite fro~ their tor-
known the whole civilized world would I again. Let us remember that life does not ture." Yes, you can. Bring into your mind
brand ~im as a coward and I,is conduct as! consist in' the things we possess.'·-Maria new. fresh, good thought and the old op-
brutal. Yet man, called the Lord of creation, I UphamDrake. pressive, soul-destroying kind will leave,
often, very often, does not hesitate to give I -_._- because it will not feel at home with the ~ew.
blow after blow and cruelly kick the poor SW ALLOWS AS J>OCTO!J.S. When you light up a room you don't /irst try
animal that he has tied up in a cart. and Dr. W. F. Morgan, of Leavenworth, to drive the dark out. You make a light and,
loaded with a heavy weight, and even neglect Kansas, communicates to the Medical lo! the dar~ is'gone. It cannot stay where

I light 'is. It is the very same with despondentto feed the .. bread winner" of the family. I Record a story which would indicate that
Everywhere we see men and women sit· swallows have considerable skill as well as and destructive thought- it leaves when
quietly in' the street cars and see the cow- I intelligence. In a nest he found a young there are no dark corners in the mind for it

I to lurk in.ardly drivers lash the poor mules until one I swallow much weaker than its mate, which
sickens at the scene. Idle boys roam the· had one of its legs bandaged with horse- Thought is something more than "airy
streets, teasing, beating poor dogs, goats, I hairs. Taking the hairs away he found that nothings of the brain," It is substance, the
cats, cows, horses, or any animal within their 'II the bird'" leg was broken. The next time finest substance in the universe, the invisible
reach, and no one seems to think it a duty to he visited the nest he found the leg again motor of mankind, mentally and physically,
stop them. Why is not the law for preven-, bandaged. He continued'to observe" the for it is behind every movement, every
tion of cruelty to animals enforced? case,"'and in two weeks found that the bird action. Prentice Mulford says:

... To learn to forget is as necessary and--------.... .. was cautiously removing the hairs, a few
useful as to learn to remember. We think ofITEMS OF INTEREST FOR BOYS. each day. The cure was entirely successful. . .

--- __ .......... _ many things every day which it 'would be
General Philip H. Sheridan, who holds the more profitable not to think of at all. To b~DR. TALMAGE ON CHRISTMAS.

highest military position in the active service able 'to forget is to be able to drive away the
of 'the United States, peddled newspapers Christmas bells ring in family reunions! unseen force (thought) which is injuring us,
both in New. York and ~hicago before he'was IThe rail-trains are cro~ded with child;en and change it for a force (or order of thought)
sent to West Point. . coming home. The poultry, fed as never to benefit us. To-day thousands on thou-
. General Thomas L. James, who was for- since they were born, stand wondering at sands never think of controlling the character
merly postmal;ter of New York City, and, I the farmer's generosity. The markets are of their thought. They allow their minds to
later still, Postmaster~G«;l1eral of the United I full of massacred barnyards. The great drift. They never say of a thought that is
States, served iit his youth as a printer's table will be spread and crowded with two troubling them, 'I won't think of it.' Un.
devil in a St. Lawrence county newspaper or three or four generations .. Plant the fork consciously. then, they demand what works
office. astride the breast-bone; and with skillful them ill, and their bodies are made sick by

.Generel Nathaniel P. B~nks, who served twitch, that we could never le'~rn, give to all the kind of thought which they allow their
as Govetnor of his native State, was a prin- the hungry lookers-on a sP'icimen of holiday minds to fasten on. An ugly or melancholy
ter's de~i1'in Boston fn his early days.. Tne I anatomy. Flor«;nce is disposed to soar, giVlt. mood of mind is a devil. It can make us
late General Anson Slager, who was vice- her the wing. The I>oY is fond of music, sick, 10sl7us friends and lose us money."
president of the Western Union Telegraph give him ther drum-stick. The minister is So the resolves that abound on New Year'li
Company, and died very wea1lhy, be~an life dining with you, give him the parson's nose. . .' d .mornmg are wise iln well. They are the
as a newsboy in Rochester. General Horatio May the joy reach from grandfather, who is beginning of good action. They may fall
C. Ki~l;. the Judge Advocate-General of the so dreadfully old that he 'can hardly find the into ruins before the day is out, but having
State, started as :J. newsboy and prin~er's way to his plate, down to the baby in the once entered the mind they will come back
devil in New York City. high-chair, who, with one smart pull of the again if encouraged.

Edwin B. Haskell, the Boston millionaire, table-cloth, upsets the gravy into the cran- _
who is one of the proprietbrs of tiie Herald berry. Send from your table a' liberal por- GLEANINGS.
in that city, was II newsboy in his Y9uth, as tion to the table of the poor-some of the Everybody is wise after the event.
was also Mr. Charles A. Andrews, his whit~ meat as well as the dark, not confining Happiness is where it is found, and seldom
partner. Mr. C. A. Beama~, one of the law your gen~rosity to gizzards and scraps. Do where it is sought.
partners of Senator William M. Evarts, was not, as in some families, keep a plate and

Some people are like a boy's rocking-horse;also a printer's devil on the Boston Herald. chair for those who are dead and gone. Your
f full of motion, but no progress .Major Ben. Perley Poore, who has made a ho iday feast would be but poor fare for

national reputation as a newspaper cotres- them; they are at a beIter banquet in the A tourist without money is a tramp. A
pondent, •sta~ted 'as a newsboy in Boston. skies. Let the whole land be full of chime tramp who has money is a tourist.
Benjamin P. Shillaber, who wrote some bril- ~pd carol. Let bellli, silver and brazen, take The easiest thing in t~e world is to find
Hant things underthen~ l/eplumeof"M.rs. thei: sweetest v.oice, a?d all the towers ofl fault. Even a blind man can find fault.
Partington," was a newsboy and apprenttce Chtlstendom ram mustc.-T. De Witt Tal- An open mind, an open hand and an open

Iwith tbe Boston Post as far back as 11140. mage. heart, will everywhere find an open door.

Think the good,
And not the clever;

Thoughts are seed
That g~owfor~ver.

Bearing richest fruits in life.
Such alone can make

The student
Streng to conquer in the strife.

A; beautiful river is gliding away
Through the wilderinghoursof a soft Jun. day,
The quivering "waves in the light a~d the shade'
Reflecling o~r happiness. blooming to fade.

The river adrift With hopes and tears.
The river ef hours,' and days, and years.

J. W. DE' BARCER~
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

204 S•.Sey'?,nth St., Below Walnut,

::E'::EtJ:L.A.DEL::E':a::I:.A..

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Resldence i-c-Moa'rox, DEL. CO., PA.

Love the good,
" And not the clever;
Noble men!

The world can never
Cease to praise the: zood they've done.

They alone the true
Who gather

Harvests which" their deeds have won.

PRESENTS
FOR

Christmas and New Years,
AT

DICKESON'S DRUG STORE,

FilE GnOCERIES
FOR

Christmas ana New Yea~,
AT THE STORE OF

FARRANO&\TOUNG,

N, W Cor, 15th and Pine Sts"
PHILADELPHIA.

C~~~;;:N~~::'R~~~~N,_
DEALER IN Ii

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND

READr MIXED PAINTS.
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com-

pounded by Competent Clerks.
..... AUgoods gua~anteed as represented, and sold

at Lowest Prices.

LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & cq.,
Moore·s.P. W. & B. R. R.

BURGLAR ALARMS.
~ :L r"_'; • ~

$oo'o..-....:llEi.' ~ ~.... E-t 0<0..;1 rJl ~
r (/j~ • ., ~ i
~. ~E-"'" 00.

i' :~~ r:a~
, It:l:ot-"" ~ ~
<-107 r_, U
.J.J~ ,..... ..
COL-l ~ ~

I. a:Zr-1. ~
OALL BELLS.g< H ~l
th8';Over 18.000 doors and windows vrotected by
we LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent

11.1 call at any address, free of charge, to make
utlmatea and fl'vlllip wl>rkingof apparatu •.
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RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

Charles H. Allen, a bricklayer, aged 26
years, residing with his father at 933 Cross
street, Philadelphia, fell dead, on Monday
afternoon, while sitting by a fire near a new
house in course of erection by J. L. Gallo-
way, at Ridley Park. Coroner Fairlamb was
notified and an inquest was held soon after-
ward, the jury returning a verdict of death
from heart disease. Deceased was removed
to his father's residence the same even ing.

Miss Fannie Farnum, oLRidley Park, lies
in a critical condition.

Mr. Matthew Henderson, of Norwood, and
Mrs. Martha Marshall Broomall, of near
Swarthmore, were married on Nov. 9th, by
the Rev. John S. Heisler, at the parsonage of
the Centenary M. E. Church, Camden, N. J.

John Smith, of Rid lev Park, is associated
with Henry McIlvain, in Chester, in intro-
ducing the hydro-carbon heater.

A gang of drunken men engaged in a row
at Crum Lynne station, on Christmas Eve.
They put each others eyes in mourning, dur-
ing which performance groceries, etc., were
scattered promiscuously about the platform.
Nearly all the words in the devil's diCtionary
were exhausted before the inebriates stag-
gered to their several homes with their
burdens of Chester whisky.

ProtraCted services will be held every
evening next week, Saturday excepted, in
ProspeCt M. E. Church. Clergymen from a
distance will preach each evening.

Rev. Mr. Measer and wife (nee Miss Lilly
Burk) left Ridley Park for Paterson, N. J.,
this morning.

John P. Garber, son-in-law of Josiah Stone,
is the Supervising Principal of the Kinderton
School, Tioga, and not principal of a Kinder-
garten school, as stated a few weeks ago._ .........-. -

CLIFTON ITEMS.

Until the verge of Christmas day it was
feared that the time honored custom of
decorating the walls of Episcopal churches at
that season would have to be omitted at St.
Stephen's. l'nexpeCtedly, however, on the
morning of the 21st inst., Dr. J. W. Phillips
and several assistants commenced the grate-
ful task and completed it in a most satis-
faCtory manner on the evening of the 22nd.
Dr. Phillips was mnch disappointed at not
being able to procure letters to form the
mottoes usual on such occasions.

After January 1st, the Cli/tonian will be
published monthly, instead of weekly. Editor
Straw says the paper "does not receive
sufficient support to warrant continuing
weekly editions. The monthly issue will be
devoted to news, literature, farm and garden
notes, household advice, recipes for cooking,
etc.tJ

Dr. Vernon and wile have both been on
the sick list, but are about again.

Francis Kelly is building an addition to
the store of Jesse Haley.

James McGlinchy made the highest throw
and won a watch, at Riley's oyster saloon,
on Christmas. James Kane and Wm. Kelly
each won a watch by throwing low, at the
same place.

J. H. Irwin, Esq., having lighted up the
borough for the period of six weeks, the
time agreed upon, the eleCtrical equipment
was removed on Tueiiday, to Faraday Park,
at Morton.

Michael Sharkey won a fine turkey at the
shooting match near Burmont, on Christmas
day.

James Halfpenny, who shaves and cuts
hair and never fails to Kive satisfaCtion to
his patrons, has had his establishment neatly

BUY YOUR

HOLIDAY GOOlDl
AT

EVANS' STORE, MORTON.
Orange., Hanan .. , Ratalns, Nuta, Etc.

ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS,

FJ.NE MJ.XTURES A SPECIALTY.

GIVE ME A CALL.

EVANS, MORTON.

CHRISTMAS! CHRISTMAS!

painted and grained, the ceiling being
decorated in colors. James was one of the
" boys in blue" who lost a leg in defense of
his country and he never tires recounting the
scenes of the battlefield and camp.

The entrance to Clifton station has just
been enclosed to keep out old Boreas, who
whistles and howls to the discomfort of
passengers.

Emmanual Hey is having twenty new
broad looms placed in his mill, at Heyville.

Alice Worrall, aged 90 years, died in
Upper Darby, on the zoth instant.

ledge ought to pool their interests and buy a
fire engine. Don't lose sight of the import-
ance of providing the implements of warfare
to fight the fire fiend.

The next meeting of the literary society
will be held in the Chapel of Kedron M. E.
Church, on Friday evening of next week,
when a permanent organization will be
effected,

The Christmas festival of the Springfield
Union Sunday-school will be held in Lownes'
Free Church, next Saturday evening.

The Springfield Gunning Club engaged in
a glass ball and clay pigeon shooting match,
in Springfield, on Christmas Day.

The regular monthly meeting of the Mor-
ton Building and Loan Association will be
held next. Monday evening, in the public
school building, second floor.

Richard Young was awarded the following
premiums at the Poultry Show at Horti-
cultural Hall, Philadelphia, which closed on
Tuesday evening :-Langshans, for breeding
pens, znd, 3rd and 4th premiums, and and
for hens; Buff Cochin, breeding pens, 3rd;
cocks, 2nd; Black Hamburgs, hens, rst, and
znd for pullets; Golden-spangled Ham-
burgs, rst premiums for cocks, for hens, rst
and 3rd; Dark Brahmas, rst and 2nd for
cocks, and rst and zud for hens; rst for
Cockerels, rst for pu lIets; White Crested
Black Polish, t st for cock, i st for cockerels;
Bearded Grey Polish, 3rd for cocks, rst for
hens; Light Brahmas, for breeding pens, 4th,
for cocks, Jld and 4th, for hens, 3rd and 4th;
Pekin ducks, 4th; Rouen ducks, 3rd and 4th;
Aylesbury ducks, rst,

An Italian employed at the quarry
operated by H. P. Green, on the farm of Geo.
B. Lownes, had his hands badly lacerated
and the left side of his face severely bruised
by a premature explosion of powder, while
he was engaged in drilling a hole in the rock
at that place, yesterday afternoon. The man
was workin~ alone. He could not speak
English sufficently well to explain how the
accident occured. He was brought to the
office of Dr. A. R. Morton, who dressed his
wounds, alld was afterward taken to the
Pennsylvania Hospital.

A crowded audience gathered in Kedron
M. E. Church, on Tuesday evening, to wit-
ness the Christmas celebration of the Sunday
School. The pulpit, where a Christmas tree
towered to the ceiling, with Old Kris on its
very peak, and ornaments of various kinds
depending from its branches, with boxes of
choice confeCtions and toys, etc., around its
base, was the centre of attraCtion, parents
peering at the display with as much curi-
osity as the little ones. The exercises were
opened by singing, "All Hail the Power of
Jesus Name," followed by prayer by the
pastor. The little ones took an aCtive part
in the exercises by delivering the followin~
recitations: "A Little Housemaid," by
Bertie Morley; "A Christmas Entertain-
ment," by Mallie Justison; "A Letter to
Santa Claus," by Tillie and Linda De-
Armond; "A Peasant Girl," by Edith Ro-
botham ; "A Christmas," by Mallie Justison;
" Kris Kingle," by Mabel Morley; a dialogue
was delivered by Edith Robotham, May
Young, Mallie Justison, Alice McClelland
and Bertie Morley, there was singing by the
infant class. and addresses by W. H. Ro-
botham and Rev. J. E. Grauley. The distri-
bution of gifts to the children was followed
by the presentation of a fine Bible to the
pastor, the gift of his class. The teachers
and officers presented Miss Estella Young
with a silk umbrella with a gold handle, a
basket of fruit was presented by the school
to the sexton, Jonathan Dungan, and Alice
McClelland was the recipient of a Bible from I
the Superintendent for being in regular at-
tendance every Sunday during the year.

The Christmas tree celebration held by
the pupils of the public school, on Friday
afternoon, was a pleasant affair through-otlt,
and the overjoyed children will not soon for-
get it.

A horse owned by Richard Young ran
away, on Morton avenue, on Thursday last,
breaking a shaft of the vehicle, but doing no
serious damage.

Subscriptions to the CHRONICLE are in
order for New Years presents. Only 50
cents a year.

-----_......... -
FERNWOOD NOTES.

Bartram's dam affords splendid :skating,
and the boys have been extracting a great
deal of pleasure out of the sport.

The first grand ball of Fidelity Assembly,
Knights of Labor, will be held in Fernwood
Hall, on Friday evening, New Year's Eve.
J. Porter wiII be the grand conductor, and
the floor managers wiII be Thomas Johnson,
F. McAleeii, William Buckley, J. Conway, R.
Jackson, and R. Mooney.

A two pound party was held at the resi-
dence of George Wright, near Bartram's
lumber yard, on Tuesday evening.

The manager of Callaghan's ~iIl, Angora,
was presented with a handsome chair by the
employees of the mill on Christmas.

Andrew White died at Lansdowne, on
Wednesday of last week, in the 85th year of
his age.-------_........._-----

THE WEEK OF PRAYER.

To THE W. C. T. U's OF PENNA.: Weare
brought once more to the Week of Prayer,
and allow us to remind each faithful heart
that it is through prayer me must obtain the
viCtory. Therefore we urge all our Unions
to hold special services on Tuesday, January
4th, joining in supplication to God that His
own right arm shall destroy the liquor traffic.
Pray that Christian wom'en may have a
realization of their responsibility, and al.'
our churches be aroused to more pronounced
views. Pray for our Constitutional Temper-
ance Amendment efforts and all our Legisla-
tive work. Pray for Mrs. Hunt's success in
Washington, this winter, and above all for
such an outpouring of the Holy Spirit as
shall sweep over our land, conviCting and
converting saloon-keepers and saving drunk-
ards, and to God be all the glory. Your
fellow-workers is this cause,

FRANCES L. SWIFT, Pres.
ELLEN M. WATSON, Cor. Sec.
MRS. Jos. D. WEEKS, Rec. Sec)!----- _------

MORTON NEWS.
Mrs. Lizzie Graham met with a serious

mishap on Christmas morning by tripping
and falling down stairs, breaking her right
arm in two places at the wrist and receiving
several severe bruises about the face and
head.

The Rutledge Mutual Land Association
after paying off all incumbrances upon the
92 acres of land comprising Rutledge, has a
surplus of $18,000, which wiII be used in
making further improvements in that pros-
perous town. It is proposed next year to
build a public school house there and
macadamize the streets. Every property
owner of the Association has signed an appli-
cation for a charter of incorporation. It will
be presented to Judge Clayton at an early
date, and as those living in Ridley outside of
the proposed lines will have no say in the
matter either pro or con, it is highly probable
that the place will soon be designated as the
borough of Rutledge.

The annual meeting of the Morton Public
Library Association wiII be held in the
library room Saturday evening, Jan. 8, when
an eleCtion of officers will take place and
important matters relative to the future of
the Association wiII be discussed.

On Saturday evening, New Year's Day,
there will be services in the P. E. Church of
the Atonement, commencing at 7.30 O'Clock,
when an appropriate sermon will be preached
by the ReCtor, Rev. Samuel Edwardes.

There will be watch meeting services in
Kedron M. E. Church to-morrow night, com-
mencing at 10 o'clock and continuing nntil
the new year comes in.

The property owners of Morton and Rut-

VISIT

HENRY J. MASON'S
NE"W"

Grocery; Provision Store,
N. E. Cor. Morton Ave. & Baker St.,

MORTON, PA.

KRIS KINGLE'S DEPOT-
.If You Want to See the

Biggest, Best and Cheapest
Stock of Goods from which to select

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
CALL AT THE

DRY GOODS STORE
OF

THOMAI BROOKI,
MAIN STREET, DARBY.

TOYS, PERFUMERY, TOiLET CASES, ETC., ETC,

TABLE LUXURIES
FOR

Christmas and New Years!

FRUITS FROM ALL CLIMES,

PLUMP AND TENDER

Chickens, Turkeys, Ducks & Geese,

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,

Delicious Preserved Fruits,
In fact everything you want for Holi-

day feasting can be had at .'

J.R. SWENEY'S,
DAREY, FA.

FOR RENT.-TWO GOOD FIVE AND SIX
room houses.

Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.

DENTISTRy ••-HAVING POSTPONED MY
contemplated trip to California this winter, my.
patrons and friends in Delaware county are

hereby informed that I can be found at my office, 1210
VINB STRasT, where I shall be prepared to execute
all branches of dentistry, as usual.

Very Respectfully Yours, WELL
MRS. DR, F. C, TREAD .

LOCAL NE"W"S. CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
THE Rev. Mr. Rodney will occupy the

pulpit at Maplecroft Hall, on Sunday next.
Services to commence at 2.30 o'clock.

THE subject of Rev. J. E. Grauley's
sermon, in Kedron M. E. Church, on Sunday
morning next, will be ., Weighed in the
Balances." In the evening he will deliver an
illustrated sermon, " Entering the Palace."
On Friday evening, at 10 o'clock, watch ser-
vice will be held. Love-feast will be followed
by a sermon, after which a prayer service
will he held.

THE Sunday-school of the P. E. Church of
the Atonement celebrated Christmas and
enjoyed the annual treat at the pretty church
edifice on Franklin avenue. last evening.
The church was beautifully decorated with
festoons of laurel and holly and it was filled
to overflowing by scholars, teachers, parents
and well wishers. The exercises were
opened with singing, "Shout the Glad
Tidings," after which the Creed was re-
peated and prayer offered, followed by carols
by the school, responsive readings, conducted
by the rector, addresses by Rev. H. B. Bryan
and Martin Van Harlingen, M. D., of Phila-
delphia. The singing was excellent, "Far
O'er the Eastern Hills" by the infant class
being especially deserving of mention. Jus;
before the closing carol was sung the pres-
ents were distributed to the children. The
members of the infant class received either
a doll, baby carriage, or box of toy dishes.
Books, work boxes, skates, games, etc., were
presented to the other classes, everyone
conneCted with the school receiving a
pound box of choice confeCtions in addi-
tion. The reCtor, Rev. Samuel Edwardes
received a present from the school in a~
envelope.. The Superintendent, Franklin
Walden, made special presents to fifteen
scholars for being in regular attendance
every Sunday during the year, and an-
nounced that Mabel and Meta Carr had been
in regular attendance every Sunday for the
p~st six years. Nathaniel Lindenberger
mIssed attendance but one Snnday in the
same period. Mr. Walden also presented to
Mrs. F. A. Wait, the organist, a fine engrav-
ing in a handiiome frame. The singing wall
under the direCtion of Mr. Walter Timm,
who deserves credit for the success of this
part of the programme. The festival was a
very enjoyable one, and the children have
not yet tired of tellinl{ of the good time they
had.

A SYMMETRICALand beautifully trimmed
Christmas tree is the pride of the household
at the cheerful home of Samuel A. Cook, on
Franklin avenue, Morton.

•• I

Drouin on Chrlstm ...

Chester presented a sorry sight on Christ-
mas. Many business houses were open until
n~on, but all closed after noon e:rcejJlitlg the
ltquor saloons! These kept open all day
to entice the weak youth as well as thos~
older, whose appetites for drink are stronger
than their reason. In consequence, the num-
ber of drunken men and youths on the
streets was frightful, and the heart of many
a mother, sister, and wife, that was filled with
gl~dness in the morning, was stricken with
pOIgnant sorrow before night! - Chester
Democrat. ...

A Do,.'s Herotam.

A correspondent writes us that Felix Dal-
mas, a lad residing at Primos, performed an
act of heroism at the station at that place, re-
cently, that is not only worthy of publication
but deserving of special reward. He was a~
th t .e s atlOn on Nov. 18th, when freight cars
we~e being shifted from the siding to the
maIO track, and noticed that the trainmen
had negleCted to close the switch after the
train had gone toward the city. Knowing
that the express train was about due, he
entered the station and told the agent about
the opened switch. On going outside he
heard the express train oming and he ran
to the sw't h d I '.• I C an c osed , thus preventmg a
senous catastrophe. The lad received a note
of th~nks from Superintendent Lodge for his
:~rols~. The Company ought to prelient

1m With a pass over the railroad for life.

Almon. Cente_rlaD.

Edith, widow of the late George Lewis,
and mother of Isaac Lewis, of Nether Provi-
dence, died at her late residence in Media
on Monday, in the 95th year of her age. '

NEWS BRJ.EFS.

Items 0' Intere~m All ArouDd.

J. R. Whitney, of Radnor, has been
granted a patent for an engine.

The tax collectors and the man with "that
little bill" will be among the New Year
callers.

Ellwood Tyson will open a drove yard in
the Spring on the Concord road, near Carter-
town.

1<'ive per cent. will be added to all taxes
remainiug unpaid after January 25th. Settle
without delay.

It is rumored that H. M. Ash, of Secane,
will be a candidate for County Treasurer at
the coming election,

Joseph McAldon. grocer, of Chester, has
been appointed Mercantile Appraiser by the
County Commissioners.

The fellow who bet $5.00 that Christmas
and New Years fall on the same day of the
week this year, upon reflection paid the
wager.

Post Bradbury, G. A. R., No. 149. of Media
passed resolutions of regret upon the death
of their distinguished comrade, General John
A. Logan, Post Commander-in-Chief of the
G. A. R.

...
Chrlatm .. Cheer From Mr. Spalr.

Six conductors and six engineers on the
Central Division, P., W. & B. R. R., were
each presented wit~ 15.00 on Christmas, by
Mr. Spear, a well known resident of Wal-
lingford, to whom the recipients had ex-
tended courtesies beside carrying him safely
over the road to and from Philadelphia dur-
ing the present year.

Maplecroft Lyceum.

Long before the president sounded the
gavel the hall was filled to it'! utmost
capacity. By the many applauses called
forth, it was evident that they enjoyed the
rich intellectual feast set before them. At
each meeting the attendance grows larger
and more new members are added. The
Society bids fair to be second to none in the
county. The next regular meeting will be
held on Monday evening, January 3rd, when
a large programme will be carried out. The
following question will be discussed: .. Re-
solved, That the Teacher Has More Influ-
ence in the Formation of Character in a
Child than the Parent." MEMBER.

F.tal AUldeDt.

Alexander Riggins, a brakeman on the
Chester Creek Railroad, was run over and
horribly mangled by the cars, on Thursday
morning last, at Upland station. He died
while b,;,ing, removed to the hospital. He
resided In Germantown.

Darb,. M.tte ....

A. J. Drexel donated 100 pounds of choice
confections to the A. M. E. Sunday-school, on
Christmas Eve, when the joyful entertain-
ment of the school was held.

The two younger children of Wm. Yocum
are ill with pneumonia.

Christmas made business very brisk among
the borough storekeep~s.

Editor Schreffer has purchased the Paschall
Pinnacle, and it will be consolidated with the
News next week.

Mr. Hart has withdrawn his application
for a license and will close the Buttonwood
Hotel on the first of the year. The temper-
ance people have won a complete viCtory.
Darby will begin the new year with no liquor
for sale.

Fire .t Sw.rthmore St.tton.

A fire broke out in Swartnmore station
shortly before three o'clock this afternoon
cau.sed by a. defeCtive flue. The agent:
aSSisted by other persons near at hand, suc-
ceeded in extinguishing the flames before
they got well under way, and only a portion
of the wall and ceiling were damaged.

BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN, -

Walnut Street, Morton. Pa.

FOR RENT. - A NINE ROOM BRICK
house. c?rner Church Street and Springfic Id
Road, Chfton. Water in kitchen. $18 per month

Apply to JOHN GRISDALE, on pr~mi.es.

NOTICE •.-THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the Pubhc LIbrary Association of Morton will

. be held in the Library Room, on' Saturday Even.
109, January 8th, 1887,at 8 o'clock.

C. A. SMITH, Sec'y •

DRESSMAKING.-MARY J. DANAHER
Fashionable Dressmaker, corner of Harding
Ave. and Maple St., Morton, Pal Engagements

by day or week. Work at home promptly attended to. I
FOR RENT.-TWO SEVEN ROOM.D

hous~s. one with store attached, on Chcs. 111

ler pIke, near Oak Lane. Apply to T. III
V. DUTTON, Near Sharon Hill, Del. Co. II

Fo~ SA.LE.-BR~CK HOUSE, 2~ STORIES
high, with gooe bnck barn. Lot is'by .n
150 feet. Located at the corner of Fourth .11

and Walnut Streets, D.rby Borough near III
Railroad S"'tion. Apply to ' II

WILLIAM G. YOCUM
. Main Street. Darby.

PLUSH TOILET CASES,

FINE PERFUMERY, STATIONERY
And A Great Varietv of Goods Suit-

able for Presents at

HARLAN CLOUD'S
DRUG STORE

7
DARBY, PA.

HEAlD8UARTERI
FOR

IIOLIDA Y DELICACIES!
I. M. GE-GKELER'S

Bakery, Ice Cream Parlor,
AND

CONFECTIONERY STORE,
CLIFTON HEICHTS, DEL. CO., PA.

aaw-An Abundance of Choice Con-
fections, Ice Creams and Fancy Cakes
for Christmas and New Years. Sunday
Schools Supplied.

FINE BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE!

APPLY TO

E. S~ITH,
•

MORTon, PA.

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

CHRONICLE.



WIT AND WISDOM.._.-

AND

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALER IN

Lumber Fencing Material. Packing Boxes,
Mouldi.ng~, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets. Nads, Etc.

Agent forQuaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. FA.

PU'Y".

-Exposed to many a tryinl:' situation-
The juryman.

-A circular II saw"-A saying that has
gone the round.

-Girls should always walk on the sunny
side of the way.

-Political fights might be called elect trick
disturbances.

-There a-re no corner groggeries on the
road to prosperity.o.-Life.

- The hand-maid of Scripture was a
simple thing compared with the tailor-made
girl of the present day.

- The swell thing for a society young man
to do now is to powder his hair. He ought
to put on a cap and go oft.

_II Whatever you do, my boy, begin at the
bottom and work up." .. But, father, sup-
pose I were to dig a well?"-cnicago News.

-Said Mr. Lawler; .. Gentlemen, you
should not get impatient with nature. All
things equalize themselves-the rich man
gets his ice in summer and the poor man
gets his in winter."

_II How is your son doing, Mr. Smith, who
went to New York a few years ago?" II He
has made a name for himself," said Mr. COAL,
Smith. ·11 Indeed! In what way?" .. I un-
derstand he calls himself Smythe."

-We always know what to expect when a
public speaker says: " One word more and
I am done." And when a woman exclaims:
.. There is no use talking!" we understand
she is goinlt to talk until her tongue is tired.
-Boston Transcript.

-An Iowa railroad conductor who found a
pocket· book containing $250 and hunted up
the owner, who proved to be an aged granger
and his wife, was met with this remark from
the old lady: .. It was a good thing some
one seen you pick it up or we never would
have got it again."

_" Does he know anything about music?"
"Well, I should rather think he ought to."
"How so?" "Well, for one thing, he's the
father of twins not more than six months old,
and, for another, his wife was dead-set on
having a seal-skin for Christmas, and didn't
get it."-cnicago Ledger.

-Rules must be obeyed. Irish policeman
(calling attention to sign, .. Leave your cane
or umbrella before entering the art gal-
lery"): "Here, you! Don't yez see that
soign?" Countryman: .. But lain 't got no
cane or umbrella." Irish policeman: .. Well,
git wan thin."-Chicago RamlTler.

I would I were a boy again,
Back in the old home, quaint and dear;

With Christmas coming, now and then,
Say about nineteen times a year,

And that I wore~ brand new and whole.
Stockings as long as a telegraph pole.

-Burdette.

- The wrong diagnosis: "Papa," she said,
~oftly and blushingly, .. young Mr. Sampson
is in the parlor and wishes to speak with Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
yOU." Then she sank into an easy-chair, Calcimining Promptly Attended to.
and her heart beat so fiercely that it made
the gas fixtures rattle. Presently the old
man returned. .. Oh, papa," she said, .. did

he-was he-what did he want?" .. He CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
wanted to borrow two cents to get over to
Brooklyn with," said the disappointed old

gentleman.-New York Sun. ~Estimates furnished on applic,,:tion. Jobbing
-A mother ga ve her little boy two bright, and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

new pennies and asked him what he was go-
ing to do with them. After a moment's
thouRht the child replied: "I am going to
give one to the missionaries and with the
other I am going t buy a stick of candy."
After a while he returned from his play and
told his mother that he had lost one of his
pennies. .. Which did you lose?" she asked,
"I lost the missionary penny," he promptly
replied.

cr. L. FORCE,
DEALER IN

Lamps, Ol1s, China and Glassware,
Baltimore Pike, Near Toll-Gate,

CLIFTON HEICHTS.
Burning Oils delivered anywhere in the vicinity

of Clifton.
~Can and see my stock of Lamps, China and

Glassware, Etc. F. A. WAIT,
MORTON,

J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. Jr. Cor. 11th and Washington A"e.,

p=J:LAD:ElLP~.
OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. a: B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire, ~o any ~mouhnt, placed

in the following companies or any ot er
reliable company; STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

WALNUT ST.,
ROOFER.TINOFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET, DARBY. DEALER IN

Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa_
Lots '\nd Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

ASSETS,
Continental, of New York. . • . . . . . k.867.942

German Americ3!1' of N ~w York.. . . 4 • 4,065,968
United Firemans • of Philadelphia, • 78I,OI~
Spring Garden, .,J82.~86I Fire Association, ~.21~~1
Franklin ff • • • • • 3~1J .113FLOUR, .spoofu11'ntes for 8 or 5 year" uioen for

..l?arm. Brtildi''-'f/s a",d (Jo7dents.

FIRE BRICK, CRATES,
S. B. BARTRAM,

Dealer in
Castings for all makes of Stoves,

FEED. TAKE NOTICE.LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA. F. EEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

cr. ] will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and
Surrounding Country with

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
.~AU.sAGE AND SCRAPPLE,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
~ POULTRY of all kinds supplied whenordered.

Wagon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence, address.

JOHN EDWARDS, MORTON, PA.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRAOTOR ~ BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA"W",

$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

...... Those who contemplate building sho~dd give me
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of co.t-
tages to seleCt from. By sending postal card .1 WIll
call and sbow them. Estimates cheerfully {urmshe<L

Alterationsand Jobbing attended to.

G. A, HARBAUGH,

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,
In 24~ lb Bags, or by the Barrel.

PRESERVE YOUR SIGHTMORTON, PA.
Manufacturer and Repliiirer of Steam Engi.nes.

Pumps or Every Description. Brass. Valve.s, Agncul-
tural Implements, and light machmery In general.
Water and steam pipe fined. edge tools sharpened,
&c., &c. S'atisfaCtionguaranteed. Prices reasonable.
Patronage respectfully solicited.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.
WITH

THE ARUNDLE TINTED
SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES.

PROPERLY FITTED TO SUIT ALL EYES BY

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car toad
shipped to any station along the W. C. a: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

AUCTIONEER! HOLL,E~IL

C. G. Ogaen & CO.' s

LUMBER ana COAL YARD.

The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal'
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

MEDIA, PA.,
~a-::E::N"'J:' Fon 'J:':E:E:

ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES.JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, D:J!.'L. CO" PA. ~ See the testimonials of Oculists, Physicians

and Prominent ltlen~A LARGE ANO WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

PENNSYL VANIA,
AND

MICHIGAN
Earle & Ryan,

CEDAR RAILS, POSTS, FIRE InSURAnCE,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE. 434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
AGENTS OF THE

The Superior Goshen I X L Pump, Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. CO.
LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

Assets in U. S., $1,023,594,42•

455,762.84,Surplus, "
PATENTS. .J;"ROM.$25,00 UP.

INSURANCE CO.
11,010,'2'13 5~.

145,'75545

CALIFORNIALAND PLASTER, &c.,

Christmas comes
But once a year,

But when it comes
You bet its here;

And jf you haven't
Got the dust

In beauteous plenty
It will bust

You higher than
A fiyingkite,

I'll bet ten cent.
You'lI.ay I'm rightI

Obtained and all PATENT BUSINESS attended to
PROMPTLY and for MODERA TE FEES.
. Our officeis opposite the U.. S. Patent Office, an!!
we can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON. "

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We adv-Ise as
to patentahility free of charge: and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS SECURED.

We refer here to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Money Ord~r Div'.~and to officials of the U. S. Patent
Office_ For circular. advice, te'rms and refer~nces to
actual clients in your own State or County. write to

A_u,
Surpl ... ,All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

Q:. A share of patronage is solici~ed.

C. G. OGDEN & CO. Policy holders are assured absolute secu~
rity the prompt settlement of losses. a~
low'rates. Three and Five year pohCles
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effected by application to
P1IiLA,SmRct 20
15 DUS' ~UL.

A Fall 8e&of
Attaebmeau.

3 WARRANTED
"Year •• 8ead for
()Irealar.

(). A. WOOD.., ()O., ED
I7N.I0&b 8&.,PbD ... P. MUSIC.-MRS. L. ~ICK~TTS IS ~:li;.:aR and

I
to give thorough Instroct!on on t idence, at

ARM FOR SALE.-SIXTY ACRES Organ,.andin,:o~almustC,.athher:Foft~rmSF within ten minutes walk of Morton station. Ap, Cltfton. P~pl1sals~ i:sttj,d (J t~~~JiC~P~.
ply to E, W. SMITll, }4prton. address Clifton He!g ts . '!"'~' .

C. A. SNOW &. CO.,
Opposite Patent Office,Washington, D. C. E. W. SMITH, MORTON,

G. A. HAZLETT, SHARON HILL,

I GOLD
field. are llCaree, bat tb... who writ. to
SUnSOD. Co.,Portland, Maine, wUl receive
Iree Cull informAtion about. work which
they caD do,and li",eat bome,that will pay
them from $5 to '25 per day. Some b~ve

l_medoveC$50tnada,.. Eitherflt'I,1'ODDgorold. Capital
Dot required Yooare.arted free. Thosewho.tart at ODce
... aIlooI~ ..... of ..... Utll. foria-. .Alt Ia De••

VOL. VII.~.:.·NO. 31.
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet

and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-
nishes and Putty, Brushes of nil ..

Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,
Stationery and Cigars.

MORTON DRUG STORE,
WM. E. DICKESON, Prop.

TELEPHONE. CONNECTION TO ALL POIN.T!l.

FA.R.RAND & YOUNG,
" DEALERS IN

FINE ..G;ROCERIES,
N. W. Cor. 15t~;f.lnd Pine Sts.,

PHILA.DJ!:LPHIA.,., -~. .,

COFF'E;ES, SPICES
.AND"

TEAS.:...,.:- -\ .-,
"'''''-

TABLE LUXURYES.
...... ,(11 goodsofbe:t grad~ at Lowest PossiblePrices

Goods de)jv-er~d free of -charge to any part
of Delaware County.

cr. F. EEA'rTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA~,

$25 PHOSPH.ll'i'ES,
PRIDE' OF THE WEST FLOUR,

In 24~ lb Bags, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

N, B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station alon&,the W. C. It P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

Earle & Ryan,
FIRE InSURAnCE,

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
AGENTS OF THE

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.

As'sets in U. S.,·

Surplus, ..
$1,023,594,42•

455,762.84.

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
A_ta,
Surplu.,

$1,010,'2'13' 52.

145,'755 4-5

Policy holders are assured absolute secu-
rity, the prompt settlement of losses and.
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effected by application to

E. W. SMITH, MORTON,

THOMAS H. GARVIN, SHARON HILL.

--------~----
MUSI~.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED6 gIve thorough instruction on the Piano _and
Clift rgan,.and in vocal music, at her residence,· at
'dd on. CPIUPllsalso visited at their homes. For terms

ress iflonHeil:hts P.O., Del. CO,Pa.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JANUARY 6, 1887. 50 CENTS A. YEAR.
THE TWO .GLASSES.

dose and just imagine you are swallowing a There is even cash value in a hopeful man.
strawberry patch. Call in five of your friends I The child that rises first in the morning and
and have them gulp down that five-hundred I fills the home with happy song, to the echo
foot garden. Get on a prolonged spree some of which the household wakens to duty, may
day and see how long a time it requires to determine the tone and trend of the day for
swallow a pasture large enough to feed a all. The butcher who sent that happy boy
cow. through the streets the other day deserved

Put.down that glass of gin, there's dirt in the gratitude ana custom of the whole ward.
it-one hundred square feet of good rich The clear whistle put the tempest to shame,
dirt worth $43.56 per acre.-- Western Plough- and now, when the storm is over and almost
man. forgotten, our juvenile prompter in cheerful-

- ••• - ness is remember-ed.-Nortllwestern Chris-
FITTED FOR THE OFFICE. tian Advocate.

In one 01 the newly settled counties of • -----
Dakota the few residents were fix ing' up a THE,I"OTATOES AND THE OLD MAN.
political slate so that all would have a place ·A deaf old man, wearing shabby clothes
at the public crib. and-riding in a 'market-wagon, was slowly

"Th~re,,, said one, "I guess about every-/ tOili~g. up a long hill with his load of potatoes,
body hap. something except old Tom Bel- and It had been yery hard work for him to
.Iows."· .. ." earn enough to support his wife and him-

." Might make him constable." self. He is very lame, and has to move
II No, he can't read - couldn't serve a war- slowly; it will take him a long time to pick

rant." up hi's potatoes. People say that" he never
"Justice of the peace?" did a mean thing in his life, and he is the
"That .won't do, because he can't write, kindest man r know." At this point one 01

Said the watergla.s: "I cannot boast either. Guess the old fellow will have to go the three boys raised his hand, and said he
Of a kingdethroned or a murderedhost: hungry." would like to go out and help the old man toBut I can teU of a heart once sad,
By my crystal drops made light and glad, "That won't never work," said another, pick up his potatoes. The other two boys
Of thirsts f've quenched, of browsI've laved: "he will throw his influence against us. I quickly raised their hands, too, and oftered
Of hands I have cooled, and souls I have saved, should think the School Board was the place to go. The teacher looked plea~ed, and
I have leaped through the valley,dashed down the for Tom." gave them permission, when the school went

JIlountain, "Didn'tthink of that. Put him down for on quietly with its afternoon work. It was
Flowedin the river, and played in the fouutain, the best place on the Board."--Estelline Bell. a hot day early in September, very dry and
Slept iu the sunshine, and dropped fromthe sky, - ••• _ dusty. and the sun poured down upon the
And everywhere gladdened the landscape and eye; TABLE MANNERS
r have eased the hot foreheadof feverand pain, • three boys 'as !hey hurried up the hill to the
I have made the parch~d meadows grow fertile with A part of table malJlJers should be the con- old man, who was leaning with one hand

grain; versation. By mutual consent everyone upon the wagon-box to resl. "Mister," said
I can Jellof the powerfulwheelof the mill; should bring only the best that is in him to one of the boys, as he stepped bravely up,
That I:roundout the flour, and turned aJ my will; the table.· There should be the greatest care "we have done a mean thing and we are
I can tellof manhood,debased by you, t.aken in the family circle to talk of only willing to say so. We lifted the end boardThat I lifted and crowned anew.
I cheer, I help, I strenglhe~and aid; agreeable topics at meals. The mutual for- of your wagon to let the potatoes drop out,
Ifgladden the heart of man and maid: bearance which prompts the neat dress, the Now, if you will sit down in the shade of
I set the chainedwine-captivefree, respectful bearing, the delicate habit of eat- that tree, we will pick up all your potatoes
And all are better for knowingme." ing, the attention to table etiquette, should lor you." The old man laid his trembling
These,arethe tales they told each other, fllso make the mind put on its best dress, hand upon the head of the boy, and, looking
The glass of wineand his paler brother, and,the eftort of anyone at a meal should be from one to the other, said; "Well, well, my
A5 they sat together, filled to the brim, k h - Jf h If
On the rich man's table, rim to rim. to ma e tmse or erse as agreeable as dear boy, you have done a brave thing.

-------.... •.• - possible. No one should show any haste in Never be ashamed to tell the truth or confess
WHAT MAKES THE MAN. being helped, any displeasure 'at being left I a fault. I will gladly sit down and rest, for I

What makes the man is his character, and ~until the.last. It is always proper at an in- am very tired." The boys then took the
not his appearance, nor anything external. lormal meal to ask for a second cut; to say horse and wagon and spent a good hour 01
The poet Burns, who was walking in Edin- that rare or undone beef is more·to your hard work in undoing a mischief that took
burgh with a fashionable young man, met taste than the more cooked portions; to aSIe them only a few minutes to plan and carry
and spoke to a worthy, but plainly dressed for another cup of tea or coffee. But one out. When the boys returned to the school
farmer. When his companion blamed him, never asks twice for soup or fish; one' is the teacher said nothing to them; everything
the poet replied: .. Why, it was not the rarely helped twice at dessert. These dishes, went on as usual, only there seemed to be an
rough coat that I spoke to, but the man that also salad, are supposed to admit of but one uncommon thoughtfulness and attention.
was in it; and the· man. sir, for true worth, helping, The pupils had learned a life-long lesson
would weigh down you and me, and ten oa ••• .. Its value consisted in the object-lesson of th~
more such, any day." It is the character CHEERFULNESS. three boys willingly doinK: what they could
that makes the man, and .the character is The other day, when the wind was hurling to repair the evil effects of a mean action.-
always being shaped by the daily thoughts eastward at forty miles an hour, when the School Journal.
and actions. Everyone o(our young readers stinging snow-pellets were discharging in G~~;.';~S.
is building up, day by day, the character that cruel volleys, and the cold was momentarily

increasing, a butcher's boy, seated I'n hl's Be courteous to all.will make or mar his manhood.
----'--.-......... .. open cart, went whistling through the streets Those who can command themselves

DJ;lINKING A FARM. as cheerily as a lark mounts to meet the sun. command others.
My homeless friend with the chromatic That warm-blooded boy fairly defied the History is the preserver of good deeds

nose, while you are stirring up the sugar in tempest and laughed at the rage of the storm. and the avenger of bad .
that ten.-cent glass of gin, let me give you a The little fellow was a sunbeam and a bless-

With some folks what you were countsfact to wash down with it. You say you have ing to the whole street. His plUcky notes for more than what you are.
longed for years for the free, indepe'ndent rebuked the thermometer, and the very cold
life of the farmer, but have never been able seemed abashed. Somehow we kept thinlr- A debt of gratitude is too of len compro-
to K:etmoney enough together to buy a farm. ing of him all day, and the remembered mised at about ten cents on the dollar.
But this is just where you are mistaken. For pictnre put a brighter glow into the atmos- Idleness is the hotbed of temptation, the
several years you have been drinking a good ph ere. A lump of ice reduces the tempera- cradle of disease, the waster of time, the
improved farm at the rate of one hundred ture of warm water at a rate quite out of canker worm of felicity. .
square feet at a gulp. If you doubt this state- proportion to its mass. A crusty man, a Real merit of any kind cannot long be
ment figure it yourself. An acre of ground cynical woman or a crou child will dis- conl!ealed. It will be discovered, and noth-
contains 43,560 square feet .. Estimating, for enchant, chill and tangle an entire house- ing can depreciate it but a man's exhibit-
convenience, th~.lan~ at $.43.56 per acre, V~u hold. One ~heery C.h:istia~ i~spires a ~hole I ing it himself. It may not always be re-
will. see that thiS brmgs the .land one mtll church, whIle one blhous diSCIple modIfies a warded as it ought, but it will always be
to the square foot. Now pour down that fiery I Christian circle in the wrong direction. known.

There sat two glasses filled to the prim J

O~ a rich man's table, rim to rlm ;
One was ruddy and red as blood,
And one as clear as th~ crystal flc;od. . , ~, oJ.

Said the glass of wine to the paler brothef";':- _
U Let us tell the tales of the past to each other;
I can tell of banquet and revel and -mirt h ,
And the proudest and grandest souls on earth
Fell under my' touch as though struck by blight,
Where I was klng, fOJ;"- I ruled in might.
From the heads of Kings. I have torn the crown,
Fr!lID the heights of fame I have hurled men down;
I h~v~ blasted many an ho~~r~d t1am~;
1 h~ve uken virt~e and given shame;
I have tempted the youth with a sip, a: taste
'That has made fils future a barren waste.
Far greater than any kingam I,
Or than. auy arm beneath the sky;
I have made the arm of the driver fail,
And sent the t~in from the iron rail; -
I have made good ships go down at sea,
And the shrieks of the lost were sweet to me;-
For they said~ 'Behold howgreat you be I

Fame, strength, wealth. genil1.s,before you fall,
For your might and power are aver all.'
Ho I hot pale brother,H laughed the wine,

- II Can you boa~t of deeds as great as mine!" _



,.- J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

li04 S. 8eTeDth St., Belo_ Walnut.
~:E:~.PUBLISHED

the lads and lassies are enjoying excellent
skating at the same place.

Miss Sallie Asher, of Baltimore, is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Lewis, at Prospect
Park.

Jame. Taylor has sold his four room frame
house and nearly a half acre of ground, near
Glenolden, to Edward Urian, for $500·

Miss M. Fannie Farnham, of Ridley Park,
died on 'Thursday evening last. Funeral
services, conducted by Rev. B. T. Jones, of
Lincoln University, were held in Ridley Park
Presbyterian Church, on Monday afternoon,
at 1.30 o'clock. Interment took place in
Mount Vernon Cemetery, Philadelphia.

Charles A. Durhing removed from Phila-
delphia to his new house at Norwood yester-
day.

Henry Moore has already manufactured
40,000 bricks at his new yard. After the
bricks are moulded they are dried by arti-
ficial heat. He purposes to make bricks
winter and summer.

THE CHRONICLE. will do all he can to pass his bill enabling
the Territories of Dakota, Montana, New
Mexico and Washington to enter the Union
as states, and he thinks he may succeed.

There are two propositions pending before
Congress now relative to the subject of mar-
riage and divorce and whether or not any
action will be taken on either of them, the

KORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. question involved is one of great public
importance and constantly increasing inter-
est. One of these measures proposes a Con-
stitutional amendment for the establishment
of uniform laws throughout the United States
regulating marriage and divorce.

MORTON, PA., JAN. 6, 1887. The White House patient has been refrac-
tory and consequently he is not so well as he

WASHINGTON LETTER otherwise might have been. The President'S
[From Our Regular Correspodent.] physician warned him to keep still and not

WASHINGTON,D. C., Jan. 4th, I887. expose himself to drafts, and both of these
The city was more quiet during the Con- orders were disobeyed. Then on Wednes-

eressional holiday vacation than is usual at day afternoon the President drove out to his
such times. Quite a number of Senators and country place in an open Victoria, wearing a
Representatives went home to eat their light overcoat and caught some cold.
Christmas dinners, the death of Senator The President's trouble is a rheumatic
Logan caused various proposed festivities to knee and everything is being done to prevent
be abandoned, and rheumatism has again the disease from spreading, but, said the
kept the President prisoner, so that he has doctor, no medical skill has ever been able Unclaimed letters remain in the post office
been compelled to forego certain social enter- to confine rheumatism to one part of the for Mrs. Mattie H. Boyer, Mrs. Wm. D.
tainments given in his honor. body. In the case of Gen. Logan it was the Cross, Mrs. Peter Gall, John Jacobs, Miss

Almost everybody of prominence in Wash- special aim of the physicians to keep it from Charlotte E. Ricker, Mrs. R. M. Sweet, W.
ington attended the imposing funeral cere- the heart. While they succeeded' in doing P. Boyer, Christian Schmidt, Mrs. Rebecca
monies of the distinguished dead, which were this, it attacked the brain. Grobes, Miss M. Holly, Mr. Wm. Pool, Mrs. r
held in the Senate chamber. General Logan ...... - Carrie B. Price. Wm. S. Shipley.
and his wife were members of the Methodist CLIFTON ITEMS. Eight hundred and fifty dollars were sold
Church, and Rev. Dr. Newman, the Wash- Rumor hath it that Postmaster Jordan will at 7 per cent. premium at the meeting of
inl:ton pastor of Gen. Grant, officiated at the appoint his brother, John, assistant P. M. Morton Building and Loan Association, on
funeral, assisted by the Chaplain of the Constable Joseph Schofield will be a can- Monday evening.
Senate, and the Rev. Dr. BUller, of the didate for re-election, at the election on Feb- Wm. H. Galbraith removed from the house
Lutheran Church. The funeral procession roary 15th. Joe.'s official record seems to of Joseph Davison to his new house at Fol-
from the Capitol to the cemetery, which was give satisfaCtion, and he will probably" let som, on Monday.
lengthened by a number of civic and military there." The Union News Company have had a
organizations, was in charge of Gen. Sheri- At a raffle held at j. M. Geckeler's store, neat little building ereCted as a news-stand
dan. on New Year's Day, James Byram won an at Morton station.

This was the sixth funeral that has taken angel, Samuel Whelan took the large cake, Charles Cruel/:er, who has been employed
place in the Senate Chamber. The first was: and Samuel Hopper and John Halfpenny as assistant agent at Lenni, slipped a.nd fell
that of Senator Hicks, of Maryland, the next each won a fruit cake. while wheeling a box of I:oods on a truck·, at
Senator Foote, of Vermont, then Hon. Dr. G. R. Vernon has been on the sick list that place, on Saturday evening, strikinl: his
Charles Sumner, Vice-President Wilson, and and unable to attend to pracHce outside of neck upon the handle of the truck, and wao;
last March Senator Miller, Irom California. his office. thrown from a platform twelve feet in height

Among all the tributes that are paid to the The following, dated Dec. 31st, was re- to the ground, where he lay unconscious
deceased Senator. the honesty of his legisla- ceived from Rev. D. M. Bates, reCtor of St. until removed a short time afterward. He
tive life was lost sil:ht of. In an era when Stephen's Church:- was subsequently broul:ht to his home in
corruption was rife, and when many of the It is due to the willing hearts and ready Morton, and is now gradually recovering
strongest men of both parties were broken hands of the people of SI. Stephen's parish, from the injuries sustained in his unlucky
down and blasted by public exposure or de- who have met week after week, at our parish fall.
lIunciation j which was almost as fatal, Lol:an buildinl: to prepare for Christmas, that I Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Turnbull, a newly
escaped all those lonl: years untouched even should call attention to the inaccuracy of the wedded couple from Brooklyn, N. Y., were
by suspicion. Althoul:h his political oppo- statement, in this week's CHRONICLE, about the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Walden,
nents accused him of being narrow in his our Christmas decorations. The needed last week.
prejudices sometimes, even they acknowl- amount for them had been calculated upon Mr. John Parsons and Miss Anna Ludwig,
edl:ed that he was a firm, sincere friend who and in part colleCted, and arrangements had were joined in matrimony at the parsonage
never stooped to hypocrisy. been made for their purchase in Philadel- of the Media Baptist ChuTch, by Rev. W. R

The renomination of Mr. Matthews, the phia from the same parties who supplied the Patton, on Wednesday evening of last week.
colored lawyer from Albany, to be Recorder flowers for the church. But our arrange- Lewis Saxer, Sr., received a car load of
of Deeds in the DistriCt of Columbia, prom- ments and purchases were anticipated by 200 fine sheep at Beatty's siding, yesterday.
Ises to become a celebrated case. The Presi- the I:enerosity of Dr. R. A. Given, who sent Randal Bishop removed from Baker street,
dent holds that since the Senate rejeCted him more elaborate decorations than had been on Monday, to his new house at the S. W.
last summer much of the opposition to Mat· proposed. We are glad publicly to express corner of Linden avenue and Waverly ter-
thews' appointment has been removed by our appreciation of his kindness; as well as race, Rutledge.
the latter's management of the office. The of the skill and taste with which Dr. Phil tips Four young men of this vicinity have been
Democrats are indignant that the President and his assistants have adorned the church. joined in wt'dlock within the past ten days, All of whichwillbe sold at the Lowest Market Price.
should have again seen fit to send in the But the church would not in any case have and Dame Grundy says there are others who ¥ir A share of patronage is solicited.

name of this" carpet-bagger from Albany," been without decorations, despite the anxious will go and do likewise ere long.
as they call him, and the Republicans are fears of your anonymous informant. George M. Smith, of Morton, and Miss
watching with interest to see how the Senate [The statement referred to was published Mary E. Patterson, of Philadelphia, were
will treat the case of the same nominee which verbatim as written and left at this office by married at the residence of the bride's
it rejeCted last session. In renominatinl: Mr. a prominent member of 61. Stephen's parents, in Philadelphia, on Tuesday even-
Matthews the President said to the Senate: Church ..-Ed.] ing, by Rev. C. Edgar Adamson, formerly
.. I have ventured in view of the demon- - .... - pastor of Kedron M. E. Church, in the pres-
strated fitness of tbis nominee, and with the RIDLEY GLEANINGS. ence of relatives and friends. Following the
understanding that the objeCtions heretofore .Mrs. Springer, mother-in-law of George ceremony the usual conll:ratulations were
urged against his seletlion have to a great Cutler, slipped and fell headlong in front of extended to the happy pair. and as they left
extent subsided, and confessing a desire to Prospetl M. E. Church, on Sunday evening the bride's home for Broad Street Station the
tender to our colored fellow citizens just last, bruising her face somewhat. She was bridal guests showered them with rice. They
recognition and the utmost I:ood faith, to unconscious for a few moments after the fall arrived in Morton just before eleven o'clock,
al:ain submit this nomination to the Senate and when she recovered was removed to he; and proceeded at once to one of the new
for confirmation, at the same time disclaim- home. houses on Broad street, which had been pre-
ing any intention to questiou its previous On Monday evening the following gentle- viously furnished and fitted up. They were
action in the premises." The .matter will men were eletled trustees of ProspeCt M. E. the recipients of a large number of hand-
cause a warm discussion soon, and it is prob- Church, to serve three years: T. F. Dawson, some and useful presents.
able that Mr. Matthews will be rejeCted Wm. Trainer, and I.j. Bartow. Don't fail to attend the meeting of the
again. The Christmas-tide celebration of the Rid· Literary Society, in the chapel of Kedron M.

Con~ess did a good deal of work in the ley Park Presbyterian Sunday-school was E. Church, to-morrow evening.
brief time that it convened before the holi- held last evening, and it was a delightful Mr. Benjamin Morrison Norman, of Bos-
days, and it should not be severely censured affair. ton, Mass., and Miss Mary Virginia Geil
if it were to do nothing more this session Mrs. Damenhouse and Mrs. Unkle, of were married yesterday morning, at the
except to pass the rel:ular appropriation Moore's, are both quite ill. residence of the bride's father, at Rutledge,
bills. Still much mo~e is p~ojetled. For The Cheste~ Ice Co~pany is gathering a Iby Rev. Samuel Edwardes, reCtor of the P.
instance, Representative Spnnger says he I fine crop of Ice at RIdley Park lake and E. Church of the Atonement.

EVERY THURSDAY FJVENlNG,
BY

Deedsand other documentsdrawn. Moneyinvested
and loans obtainedon mortgage.

Residence:-MoRTON, DEL. CO., PA.s~:a:.
AT

If You Want the Best Goods for the
Least Money, go toTERMS OF SUBSCRZPTZON:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SBVENTY-PIVB CRN'TSa

EVA~S7
GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

WALNUT ST., MORTON,
Where will always be found new goods in great

variety. We have Bakers' Breakfast Cocoa,San Bias
Preserved Cocoanut, Lake Salmon, Cross & Black-
well's Chow-Chow and Pickles, New Buckwheat,
Cranberries, &c. The best brands of Flour, Hams.
Dried Beef, &c. Send postal for S gallon can best
Head Light Oil, 7S Cents. Cans free.

All orders deliveredpromptly.
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~ver 18,000 door~ and windows protected by
the' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
will call at any address. free of charge, to make
estim~.tes and explain workinS{ of apparatus.

MORTON NEWS.

C. G. Ogden & CO.'s
LUMBER and COAL YARD.

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED 8TOCK OF

PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

OEDAR RAILS, POSTS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, ClEMENT .•

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
FRO. $95.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

PATENTS.
Obtained, and all PATENT BUSINESS attendedto
PROMPTLY and for MODERA TE FEES.

Our officeis opposite the U. S. Patent Office,and
we Can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise as
to patentability free of charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS SECURED.

We refer, here, to the postmaster, the Supt. of
Money Order Div., and to officialsof the U. S. Patent
Office. For cin:ular, advice, termS and refere:nces to
actual clients in your own State or County. write to

C. A. SNOW a. CO.,
OppositePatent Office,Washington,D. C.

PiIiLI,smER$20
15 DAYS' TRIAL.

A Full file' O.
Attacbments.

3 WARRANTEDT'ear-. filendfoJ'
(JireolaJ'.

(J. A. WOOD 4; CO.,
:17N. :lOtb 8t••PbiJa.. pa.

FOR RENT.-TWO GOOD FIVE AND SIX
roomhou.es. ]4 rtonAppl to E. W. SMITH, 0 •

LOCAL NE"W"S.I Chicken TbifO.¥ in tb .. CODntT' IEd d F NEWS BBLEFS.
war lounders, of Newtown townshi I

THE Rev. W. R. Patton, of Media will lost four chickens by thie I S p, Item. o~ Inte .....~m All Around.
h i M ' I ves ast aturday

preac m aplecro~t Hall, on Sunday after-I night. 'The same night thieves visited the The .newly elected county officials were
noon next, at 2.300 clock. Residents of the farm of Caleb Taylor Edg t h " sworn III on Monday.. hb h d di ' mon , w 0 adjoins
nerg or 00 are ~or ially invited. Mr '. Flo~nde~s. There they succeeded in john Roach, the ship builder, is ill beyond

THE annua.1 Christmas entertainment and gettl~1: SIXchickens. two horse blankets and the hope of recovery.
treat o.f Springfield Union Sunday-school a whip. After paying their respects to Mr. .Ruth Harper, aged 87, died at her home in
was enjoyed on Saturday evening. and there T~ylor they went to Frank Bishop's, a half- Ridley, on Tuesday of last week.
was a full house to witness the delightful mile from Mr. Taylor's. There the t I' M Ell'. t k -, Y s 0 ea. r. IS.R. Maris. formerly of Springfield,
exercises. ur ey gobbler. Mr Bisho d h th. h .' . p an son s ot at IS county, and Miss Anna L. Keys, of
. A MEETING WIll be held to-morrow even- t e thieves and discharged six loads at th Roca, Nebraska, were married at the bride's
mg, at 7.45 o'clock, in Kedron M. E. Chapel, At last accounts the men were hurry~~~ home, on the 25th ult,
to adopt the constitution and by-laws for the toward West Chester.-Chester News. Frank B., son of C. Henry and Emma
government of the Literary Society. All in- - New Firm.. Crowthe~, died at the residence of his
terested are requested to be in attendance. par t DR I . E M B f . en s, in arby township, on the 29th ult.,

egu ar services will be held in the church '.' ayne, 0 Philadelphia, and Joseph m the 9th year of his age.
on Sunday. All are welcome. Davlso.n, of Morton, have formed a co-part- M Fh ayor orwood, Hon, Wm. Ward, and

ners rp under the firm name of E. M. Bayne C '1&: C ' h cunei man S. Greenwood visited Washing-
0., lor t e manufaCture and sale of rUb'b t Tt er on, on uesday, in the interest of Chester's

sa. mps, stencils, inks, etc.,' at No, 19 SouthN proposed public building.
mth street, opposite the Philadelph' B . .office. la post- enjamm F. Irey was sworn in office as
H Sheriff of Chester county, on Monday. On

enry C. Howard and Garrett E. Smed- T dI E h ue.s ay m.ornin.1: he was instantly killed by
ey, sqs., ave formed a partnership under Ik

the firm name of Howard & Sm dl wl'th a ml tram whIle crossing the railroad at
I tli eel', Frazer.
aw 0 ces on South avenue, Media. ' ••

Garnet Pendleton and P M W h b h Lic ..n ... Court.
h

. . as a aug N .
ave associated themselves together and 0 ~ew licenses were granted at the Iicen~e

opened law offices at 504 Market street courtm Media, on Monday. Chas. Hoffman
Chester. ' Wm. C. King, John Glennan, Patrick Mc~

, • • Mahon, james Cannon, and Thomas Dalton
BUilding Impro.ements Fo .....badow ..d. of Chester, and Peter Young and Minu~

The 48 acres of land located in Ridley Delmore, colored. of South Chester. all new
near Rutledge, recently purchased by th~ i apphcants were refused. E. T. Ferry, of
Swarth~ore .Improvement Company, have South Chester, Levi C. Bartow, of Lower
been I.ald out mto fine building lots, the most Chichester. and j. C. Davison, bottler, Ches-
of wlHch are 50 by 175 feet in dimensions ter, were also refused.
with avenues 50 feet wide, named Swarth~ ' , ,How it Work ••
mor~, Amherst, Overbrook, Harvard, Uni-
versity, Villa Nova, and Muhlenberg ave- One of the boys who had not heard the
nues aOter th . news. started to enter one of the Darby
. ," e vanous colleges and universi-

ties. The Company has just sold one fine ho~els on Monday. Finding it closed he in-
lot on an adjoining; tract for $800 qUJred the reason. A by-stander volunteered
which it is proposed to build a Presb~t:~~~ ~he informati~n, an.d the fellow went of!. giv-
churc~. A building fund has been started ~ng vent to hiS feelings in langual:e not found
~nd Willprobably be .invested for the present m Lmdley Murray. A man who was bent
I~ the Morton Building and Lo'!-n Associa- n~arly dOUble, with both hands supporting
tlOn. The outlook for building improve- hiS stomach. slowly approached one of the
ments 0 th d.rug stores on Tuesday, but the Ph. G. told

n e company's ground is reported hexcellent. 1m ~e must have a prescription. He was a
___ .......-.-___ pr.omment citizen going through the panto-

Complim ..nts to Trainmen, mime of an old ruse.

MR:. EDITOR:-As the season for friendlyF ~~O~R~~S;A~L~E~.~-~A~~N~E:'W~~H~O~l\~lE~~~~""
greetm~s and complimentary acknowledg- Machioe. Right fromthe fadory. SEWING
ments IS upon U., permit me, who speaks Apply at this office,
from experience, to tender through the FOR SALE ~R RENT.-NINEA
columns of your pap h .. room hou5e, WIth bath. hot and cold ."er, to t e corps of dlgtll- wate;. locatedat Prosped Park. A I III

DecDion .. to a Cbild'. CuetodT' fied .conductors and their gentlemanly assist- I to F. P, GASKILL, Moore's, Del. Co.,%: II
The c t b ants, on our local railway, many thanks for NE.W E.NTERPRISE.-l·HE UNDER

. o.n est etween Joseph Kentworthy c t d .and h d our eous attentions received during years Slltdf ISn,olwprepare~to furnish conveyanceto
IS. Ivorced wife, Minnie Miller, 'or the P t all rom" orton Station or to aU t fpo l' as . roundingcountryon liberal te H par s a sur·

ssesslOn of their four-year-old boy has W by day or week E rms. orses board~d
ended by J d CI . ' e are so a.pt to regard these unremitting, . . 11. HIBBS, Rutledge.

U ge ayton deCiding that the yet unobt.a FORchild h Id rtISlve aus of kindness as some- SALE.-LOT 194 AT RUTLEDGE
s ou for the present remal'n wl'th the h' '4

0 b 5 f AI 'h t ml: to which we are entitled -someth' La.;} 'A" t... 50, twoshares ofstock in Rutledg~

f
mot er, a.nd that the father should have hl'm th . f mg ROLL SSOClatlon. Apply Or address L From Fnday t'l M e pnce 0 our ticket demands that even D ER, ColonnadeHotel, PhiJa. or Mort' PO'

un I onday on h th ' eI Co Pa ,on . ",b ce a mont e most appreciative, fail at times in render- . .• .
~t that he should send his ri'tother or siste; ing a just meed of thanks for services ren- F:;:;:O~R;-~S~A;-L~E;:.---:L-:O~T~-O=F~S-E-C-O-N-D-_-H-A--

a ter the child, not go hl·mself. Mr Kent- d d doorsand shutters s 'tabl ° b NDere. Twenty years of travelincr on the ,UI e .or a am or stable
worthy drove from Chester to Media' a ' d .. Apply to JAMES MOORE .days lew roa ~urely entitles one to testify. and this is Moore's. Del.Co., Pa.
had h~:ogan~ kidnapped the little fellow, and the testimony - that the management 01 the FOR RENT. - A NINE ROOM BRICK

h
. ran mother in Chester to see afiter great PI' R' house. corner Church Street and Sp' Ii Id1m Th ennsy vatlla alli-oad have reason to Road Clirton W t . k' h rmg e

. e wife sued out a writ of habeas be proud of the faithful and efficient officials Apply to JOHN GRISDALE.I~~ ;~~r!i:s.:.ermonth

C
corpus, and at the hearing of the wr,'t ,'n ha' h fourt d VIDll:C arge 0 their passenger trains on NoTICE,. THE ANNUAL MEETING OF

yester ay it was deCI'ded as stated. th C th P bl L be entral Division of the P., W. & B. R. R. e u IC I rory Association of Marta ·U• • • . be held in the Library R€lom 0 's d n, WI
Fernwood Not.... L. T. D. ing,January 8th, ,887,at 8 o'clock. n atur ay Even-

A social party h'l d C. A. SMITH, Sec'y.
ho w I e away a few pleasant Mapleeroft LTc ..um. DRE

M
urs at the hospitable abode of Mr. and SSMAKING.-MARY j. DANAHERrs W BEAt the next regular meeting, January loth, FashIOnableDressmaker corner of H d' '

S
. . . vans, on Monday evening h' Ave.'and MapleSt Morton Pa E ar mg
omebody d . t e lollowing programme will he carried by day or week. Worka"home p";'mp;ly :tgtaegnedmedentots.

of th rove over and broke the shaft tId

th
e wagon of Jamin Booth, on the side of oU'. t n.ee s no co~ment, for it ",ill speak 'FOR RENT.;-TWO SEVEN ROOM

e road in fi' lor ttself .-DeclamatlOn, Warren L. Mari . hOlls~.one withstore attached 00Ch -fi
night' ront of hiS residence, a few I ct d' S, ter pIke nearOak I a A 'los ...s ~mce He thO k . se e rea mg, Maggie B. Pancoast, Ella V. DUTTON, Near Sha~o~eHilIPl?i tcoT. W
tionally If '. ID S It was done inten- Pancoast; declamation, \\'m. F. North E ' e. o.

U . so, It was a cQwardlv aCt Co M t j h ' ./ FOR SALE.-BRICK HOUSE Y.STOR
nclaimed letters remain in' Fer'nwood ra ax on, 0 n M. Cohen, Jennie Fetters' high, with goodbrick barn 'u,,2 \ IES

post office for M F .. Gleaninl:s," by the Editor W H Swanlr: 150feet. u,cated at the co':".. Or'i;lI;{hfi
ard M' . rs. . Clark. James L. Con- l.a d' ' .. , and Walnut Streets Darby Borou h iii, ISSBndget F M se eu rea ltJg, Emily G. Worrell; talk: by RailroadStation. Apply to g , near II
john Kay. ox, ary Houston, and Wm. M. Parker; declamation, Maria B. WILLIAM G.. YOCUM,

Isaac, son of Dr H Curtis, Edgar T. Bishop j seleCt reading. W. MamStreet. Darby.
thrown from his I d . C. Bartleson, was H. Swank j declamation, B. F.Neal; oration D~~~~~'fa:r;;i·pHt~'2~? ~OSTh.PO~EDMY
and had h' s e ,on Tuesday mornin~, Joseph PM' "'h' II 't d a I orDlat ISwmter mISnose broken . arts. • e .0 owing question P~ rons:1.O friends;n Delaware count' y

Jacob Gr' will be discussed: .. Resolved, That We ~~~:Ys~:~:e~~~ \ ~~ll'"~ound at my offici, I:;~
Post G Aeen, member of Col. J. W. Moore Should Have Compulsory Education," by all branchesoi dentistry, as usuJ.repared to execute

Ce1l1
't' . R., was buried in Fernwood h Ve R .fir. IIeery, on Sund I t e following members: Affirmative Jos P ryMRJ'e'D"R

u
y Yours,ay ast The funeral M' I ' " . . F. C. TREADWELL

accornpani d h . was ans, A bert Magnin, Warren Maris, Clay- .
Th e y a brass band. We ball of tbe K of L . ton orrell, Wm. F. North; negative, John

Saturday night . ., 1D the hall, on Edwards, W. H. Swank B. F. Neal Wm M BY
T ' was well attended P . ' ,. .he Iycemn is re .' arker, MaggIe B. Pancoast. Music by a

,r .atIy Oll$ed tms j1eason'j qu.artette from Haverford.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY.HENRY C. HOWARD.

HOWARD & SMEDLEY,

Lawyers and Conveyancers,
MEDZA, P.A.

Special attention given to the settlement of Estates
and general office practice; collection of claims, in'
vestment of money, procuring of loans, and con-
veyancing,

IF YOU WANT THE

KEYSTONE INKING PAD,
GO TO HEADq,UARTERS.

Rubber Stamps, Self- Inking Stamps, Numbering
Stamps, Daters, Presses, Check. Protectors Stencils
Type Dies, Initials, Seals, Monograms, Inks, &c.• a:

19S. Ninth St., Philada.
Orders by mail meet with prompt attention.

E. M. BAYNE a. CO.

In fact everything you want for the

Table can be had at

THE name of South Avenue post office
was changed to Secane on Jan. 1st.

A~ i~portant meeting of the Morton
Pubhc LIbrary Association will be held in
the Library room, on Saturday eveninl: next
at 8 o'clock. '

E. W. SMITH has sold to Wm. Paine of
Philadelphia, two lots, each 50 by 200 f~et
on Sycamore street, Morton, on ground of G:
E. Smedley.

OUR townsmen, J. H. Irwin and W L
V~el.ker, have each been granted pat~nt~
wlthm the past week, the former for a regu-
lator for electncal machines, and the latter
for a telephone transmitter .

C. A. SMITH, P. M., will have 32 new call
boxes placed in the cabinet in the Morton
postoffice, in a few days, to meet the de-
mands of patrons of the office. Those who
have not already engaged boxes should do
so at once.

TABLE LUXURIES!

. FARADAY PARK presented a beautiful
S!ght on New Year's night. when it was
lighted by electricity. The trees on the
g~ounds were coated with ice and they shone
WIth the brilliancy of diamonds as th
s I' ey,,:a~e( 10 the winter wind. The Park was
bnlliantly lighted by electricity for nearly a
week.

. ENTER.PRISING.-E. B. Hibbs. of Rutledl:e,
gIves notIce elsewhere that he will fu . h
con rnls

veyances to take persons to and from
Morto~ station or to any point in the sur-
roundmg country. The need of such service
has been felt for some time and if them . .' e new

erpnse receives proper encouragement
~ccommodations in this line will not be lack-
mg. .

FRUITS FROM ALL CLIMES,

PLUMP AND TENDER

Chickens, Turkeys, Ducks & Geese'•
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,

Delicious Preserved Fruits
I

J. R. SWENEY'S,
DARBY, FA.

SHERIFF'S SALE OF REAL E
B.y virtue ef a certain writ fL. S~ATE.
dlreded I willsell at P blo S elvan FaCIasto me

, U IC a e at the

COURT HOUSE, in the BOROUGH of MEDIA

On Saturday, Jan. 29th, 1887;,
AT TEN O'CLOCK, A. M.,

All those three certain To Lo
ground, situate in the Tow f ts or pieces of
ship of Springfield i th n 0 Morton, in the town·
State of Pennsylva~ia n be.e clunty of Delaware and
and 210 on a certain· i lDi' 015 numbered 2OS, ~
for Recording Deeck 3.n of lots recorded in the office
entitled piau of the To In ~;1 county aforesaid, and
ship, Delaware county W"p 0 lrtoD.. Spring:field town-
southeasterly Comer ~f Hnnd~vama. Beini' on the
street, containin.: togeth .ar flOg avenue and School
said Harding avenue er In ront or breadth On the
wide,) and extendin 7~ feet, (each lot being 25 feet
alon{:said Schoolstre~tI~':'efe~hor depth eastwardly

Seized and taken in executj~n as
joseph M. Murray and Edith C M tbe prol?erty:of
and to be sold by . urray, hiS Wife,

WM... , MATHUES, Sherift'o
Sheriff'sOffice M d' P• e la, a., Jan. 3rd, 1887.

Conditions- ·100 h b I .
J

" cas , a ance 10 ten days
an.6-4t. •

BOOTS, SHOES AND H
paired by JONATHAN DU~~~ESS RE.

WalnutStreet, Morton; Pa.

LEHIGH COAL I GOLDneldll ..., Stln_&c~ bat u.- whowrit. '0
THE TON OR CAR LOAD free,tull lnr~r.::~Ji:d,.:.aI~••wlllreee!••

• they can do,and Ii Q WOTIr: whu:b
G. W. MOORE & them from1610 ... thom.. lbatwillpa,.

CO., j-..edOTerl.lOln.da,. Eltb '2liparda,.. Some haTe
Moore's, P. W. & B R R -required. Yoa ,r-T?o1lIlgOOo1d. Capital. . . _~ ., .. IMIIa~~wholtutat_•__ Allia_



PROGRESS OF AGE. V:I:CTC>::£l. I>U PU"Y'.WIT AND WISDOM.

CURE FOR DANGEROUS WOUNDS.

-Where there is a will there are generally
dissatisfied relatives.

-A great scarcity of the very small coins
is reported. We are afraid the heathen have
got all the very small coins by this time.

-A lyre five feet high has been found by
Dr. Schliemann. We have bigger lyres in
this country, but they are not spelled that
way.

-A professional palmist says a person can
never tell a lie with his hand shut. He can't
with his mouth shut, either. Palmistry, it
will be seen, is a great study.

_H What is your business, sir?" U I'm a
boarding-house barber." "A what?" "A
boarding-house barber." "But I don't un-
derstand." "Why, I shave the butter."

-An old farmer who wrote to an editor
asking how to get rid of moles, and received
the reply, "Plough them out;' answered
back: "Can't do it! It is on my darter's
nose!"

Locomotives now run in Jerusalem. The . d f 0'1 h . di t f B d
f h . h h h h The above IS a bran 0 I t at we Import rrec rom or eaux,roar 0 t e engmes t roug t e streets t at . ,

once echoed the Crusaders' tread is a power- and are the Sole Agents for the United States. We guarantee It to be
ful historical antithesis. Not less. striking is Iabsolutely pure and free from any unpl.easant taste, so often found even in
the contrast between the armorer s chamber, the best brands imported. Put up In handsome decanter-shape bottles,
whence stepped forth. armed cap-a-pie, the . d hi b d 'f h b 6
k . h f h' h d h with glass stoppers. Or er t IS ran I you want t e est. 0 centsmg tot e tourteent century, an t e
erection of shops whence issue the mailed per bottle; $6.50 per case. To be had only of
giants of the nineteenth. Under the mediee-
val breast-plate. the might of muscle; under-
neath the modern boiler-plate, the supremacy I
of mind, and both within a span of 500 years,
that has at one end the Tower of London CHESTN UT
and at the other the Baldwin Locomotive
Works. There is a strange, vivid analogy
between these two, so vastly dissimilar.
Each is the epitome of an age, and each age
grotesquely at variance in methods and re-
sults, yet controlled by the same motives of
dominance and conquest. But what the
Crusaders conquered and could not keep, the
locomotive holds in peaceful possession.

An intelligent and trustworthy correspon-
dent has sent ns the following: The smoke
of woolen rags is a cnre for the most danger-
ous wounds. A lady of my acquaintance
ran a machine needle through her finger.
She could not be released until the machine
was taken to pieces. The needle had broken
into her finger in three pieces, one of which
was bent almost double. After repeated
trials the pieces were extraaed by pincers,
but they were very strongly embedded. The
pain reached to the shoulder and there was
every danger of lock-jaw. The woolen rags
were put over the coals, and she held her
finger over the smoke, and in a very short
time all the pain was gone and it never re-
turned, though it was some little time before
the finger healed. This is but one of many
instances of such cure. Some of them take
place after several days from the time of the
wound. Let woolen rags be kept sacredly
and always at hand for wounds. The smoke
and stench will fill the house, perhaps, but
that is a trifle when the alternative is lock-
jaw, or even a long, painful sequel to a

wound. Another instance, was the wound CH.(J~LRLFLT£'O'SNL,D' EBL~.Rcr,ol,,£'p'S~.N,it
made by an enraged cat, which tore the flesh .<a

from the wrist to the elbow, and bit through
the fleshy part of the hand. One ministra-I DEALERIN

~~7cho~a~h~e::f!h~;~~;:~o:~r~':s:r:~~: Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
The warm sunshine and the I:"entle zephyr OILS, VARNISHES

may melt the glacier which has bid defiance
to the howling tempest; so the voice of kind-
ness will touch the heart which no severity
could subdue.

" Manners make a man," says the proverb.
It may be true that some men's manners
have been the making of them; but, as man~
ners are rather the expression of the man, it
would be more proper to say the man makes
the manners.

-----.-- _-----
PAPER TILES.

A valuable discovery, which bids fair to
create a revolution in the ranks of the roof-
er's trade, is the recent utilization of com-
pressed paper pu Ip as a su bst itute for slate
in the manufacture of tiles for roofing. The
advantages gained are an inherent lightness,
obviating the necessity of the present weighty
frame support; a toughness and elasticity
not possessed by slate, rendering breakage
an impossibility; a singular power of resist-
ance to inteuse heat or flame; and a readi-
ness to receive nails to bind them compactly
to the bed, and so closely together that high
winds will not loosen or cause them to shift,
as is frequently the case with slate tiling.
The process of manufacture is simple yet
complete. The mould is first prepared, into
which the pulp is pressed, and allowed to
partially dry. The crude tiles are then
dipped in a solution to harden their fibres
and render them water-proof. When thor-
oughly impregnated, they are dried by
baking in an oven heated to a special tem-
perature, then coated with an enamelling
mixture, upon wh~h is sifted a thin coating
of fine sand, colored according to the tint
desired, to fire-proof them, they are subjeaed
to heat a second time. and are then ready
for use.

-The new two dollar stlver certificates
have been issued. They are-but, hold on
-if the United States treasurer wants us to
notice his publications he had better send
along some sample copies.

-If you are poor there is one consolation
-your heirs will not go into court to prove
that you were an imbecile during you r child-
hood, an ediot at the time of your marriage
and a gibbering lunatic for years before you
died ..

-Jay Gould's pew in church costs him $1800
a year. His opponents in the stock market
say that, considering how expensive Mr.
Gould's religion is, it is astonishing how little
good it does him.- Journal of Education.

-"Jim," said an honest coal dealer to Olle
of his men, "Jim, make that ton of coal two
hundred pounds short. It is for that poor
delicate widow, and she will have to carryall
of it up two flights of stairs, I don't want to
overtax her strength."

-" Young man," said the stern parent to
the applicant for his daughter's hand, "are
you sure you can support a family t' " I-I
wasn't m-making any calculations on that,"
stammered the young man; "I only want
the ~irl, you know."

-Here is a little thing I just dashed off,"
said a buxom maiden as she entered the
sanaum. The editor was just about to state
that he didn't use poetry. when the young
lady produced a beautiful golden roll of
butter . .It was accepted with thanks.

-Miss Tartlette-" Didn't see you at the
Binks' dance, Mr. Bonnieboy." Apollo Bon-
nieboy-" No, couldn't possibly get there.
However, didn't miss much apparently; they
tell me there wasn't a girl worth looking at."
[Awkward pause. A. B. refleas, and wishes
he'd done so earlier']-Fun.

-" Have you been doaoring this coffee,
Johnny?" asked old Brown, smacking his
lips in a suspicious manner. "Yes;' con-
fessed little Johnny, 100kin2 across the table
at Merritt; .. I heard Cora say that Mr. Mer-
ritt didn't know beans, so I put a few in the
coffee-pot just to test him."-JUdge.

-" The great trouble with you, John, is,"
said a lady to her husband who was sufter-
ing from the effeas of the night before, " you
cannot say' no;' learn to say' no,' John, and
you will have fewer headaches; can you let
me have a little money this morning?"
.. No," said John. with apparent ease,-Puck.

-Simpson-" Well, Muggins, how's busi-
ness t' Muggins (our artist)-" Oh, ripping!
Got a commission this morninl:" from a clergy-
man. Wants his children painted very
badly." Simpson (with that pleasant way
of his)-" Well, my boy, you're the very man
for the job." They don't speak now.- Judy.

-Bobby was evidently very much per-
plexed. "I want to ask you, Mr. Featherly;'
he finally said during a lull in the conversa-
tion, about your house and lot." "I have
no house and lot, Bobby;' replied Featherly,
a trifle uneasily. "I sold them some time
al:"o." "Sold 'em," repeated Bobby. "Then
pa must have made a mistake. I heard him
say you drank 'em up."

-------- ........._-----

HORACE
IMPORTER,

DOAN,A.

AND EIGHTEENTH STREETS, PHILADA.

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
DEALERIN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.

Agent forQuaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. P.A.

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

J. L. FOROE,
DEALER IN

Lamps, Oils, China and Class ware,
Baltimore Pike, Near ToU-Uate,

CLIFTON HEICHTS.

RUFUS c. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

"'-Estimates furmshed on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

JobbingBurning Oils delivered anywhere in the vicinity
of Clifton.

..... Call and see my stock of Lamps, China and
Glassware, Etc.

F. A. WAIT,EN0N M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET, DARBY.

ST., MORTON,WALNUT
TIN ROOFER.

Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Lots and Farms Surveyedand Topography taken.

DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,
S. B. BARTRAM, FIRE BRICK, CRATES,

Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,
,Castings for all makes of Stoves.

L~ ffml-----------
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.,&pA. jTAKE NOTIOE.

AND

I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and
Surrounding Country withGEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR ~ BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SAUSAUE AND SCltAPPLE,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

when you ought to buy it (or twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents when we onght to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
..... POULTR Y of all kinds supplied whenordered.

Wagon days, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturday!'.
Parties wi-;hing me to call at their residence, address.

JOHN EDWARDS, MORTON, PA.

&'""Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as I hav~ fifty or more plans and designs of cot.
tages to seleCt from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

G. A. HARBAUGH,

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,
MORTON, PA.

Manufacturer and Repairer of Steam Engines,
Pumps of Every Description, Brass Valves, Agricul.
tural Implements, and light machinery in general.
Water and steam pipe fitted, edge tools sharpened
&c., &c. SatisfaCtion guaranteed. Prices reasonable:
Patronage re.<pecrfullysolicited.

J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. ".. Co... :l:lth and Wa"hin(Jton A'De.,

J?:a::I:LAD:E:LJ?:a::I:A_
OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed

in the following companies or any other
reliable company;

AUCTIONEER!

The !i.ubscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms. ASSETS,

Continental, of New York. . . . . . .. $4,867,9~~
German American of New York. . . • • -4,065,9
United Firemans', 'of Philadelphia, • 181,01"
Spring Garden, . . . • . 1,182,588

Flre Association, ...... 4,27g,6~
Franklin, oJ ••••• 3,lI ,1 ~

.speeial rates fO'l' 8 or 5 years (Jive.. {or
.F·a...". Buildi"(J" and (Jontents.

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, DEL. CO., PA.

PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT
WITH

THE ARUNDLE TINTED
SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES.

PROPERLYFITTEDTO SUIT ALLEYESBYAND

READr MIXED PAINTS.
Physicians' Prescriptions Carifully Com-

pounded by Competent Clerks.
..... AU goods guaranteed as represented, and sold

at Lowest Prices.

E~IL HOLL,
MEDIA, PA.,

AG:E:zr':I:' rOE 'J:'~

ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES.

FA.a~ F~R SALE.-SIXTY ACRES ..... See the testimonials of Oculists, Physician'
wuhm ten mmutes walk of Morton station. Ap- I and Prominent Men.
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton. I

V-OL.YII.---NO. 32. MORTON, P1., THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1887. 50 CENTS A YEAR.
ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,

SURVErOR,

THIS LIFE OF OURS.
Life that's life has much of toiling,

Every day is fiHed with care;
Strive w~ must without recoiling,

And each thought shouldbe a prayer.

DREAMS GO BY CONTRARIES. I Scotland" was full of slips, of incomplete
An Irishman called on a lady and gentle- sentences, of repetitions, bad grammar, ani'J

man in whose employ he was for the purpose clumsiness. so that when it came to be cor-
of getting some tea and tobacco. rected in proof the printers had a prolonged

"I had a dhrame last night, yer honor." and complicated task. The Doctor, there-
" What was it, Pat?" fore, had the rest of the copy rewritten by a
" Why, I dhreamed that yer honor made competent clerk" to make it read," before it

me a "resent of a plug of tobaccy, and her was given to the compositors. It was re-
ladyship there, heaven bless her! gave me ported that Tennyson has for a long time
some tay for the good wife." adopted the practice of having his poems set

"Ah, Pat, dreams go by contraries, as you up in type, and he corrects and arranges
well know." , them at leisure -- a plan only possible, as a

" Faith, and they do that," said Pat, with- rule, in the case of a rich and indulgent
out the least hesitation, "so yer ladyship is publisher, or a magnate in the world of
to give me the tobaccy, and his honor the letters. Macaulay's first drafts were written
tay." in a small hand, with many interlineations

• ••• • and erasures; but he alwavs wrote out the
FRANKNESS AND HARSHNESS. I whole for the press in a la;ge and perfectly

How often a bitter speech, which has clear hand. Doubtless many authors do the
caused keen pain to the hearer, has been same, but the mechanical work of copying is
followed by such words as these, as if in a drudgery which others absolutely decline

PURE WATER. justification of the unkindness shown: "I'm to undertake.
Too little thought is given to the purity of a plain, blunt person, and I have to speak SI-N-G-I-N-G--·I~N"·:;·H"''';-H-O-M-E-.-

h out just what I think. People must take me
t e water used for various household pur- Cult' t . " "1 B'
poses. Impure water is more injurious than as the Lord made me." Anything meaner Iva e smgmg III your rarm y. egm
impure air. Water has greater capacity for than such an attempt to throw the responsi- when the child is not yet three' years old.

J" bili f , li f The songs and hymns your childhood sang--
absorbing impure gases, and may be used, I rty or one s ug mess 0 temper off upon bring them back to your memory and teach
with excellent results for purifying a room " the Lord it would be hard to imagine.
consequently the water which is to be used Frankness of speech is one thing, but harsh- them to your little ones; mix them all to-

. d'''' h' gether to meet th .. varying moods that in
for bathing should not remain in the wash ness IS a very luer ..nt t 109. The Lord

Pitcher, but should be freshly supplied J'ust never endowed any man with such a dispo- after life come over us so mysteriously some-
. . h" h' times. Many a time and oft, in the very

before being used; for the same reason the Sitton, or put 1m III suc CIrcumstances -that whirl of life, some little thing will wake up
he was obliged to make stinging, cruel re-

water that has remained in the pump over the memories of early youth, and we will
night should be pumped out before any of it marks. Some people have more difficulty
is used, than others in being sweet-tempered and almost see again the ruddy cheeks, the smil-

________ .... • kindly spoken, but when one fails it is his ing faces, and the merry eyes of the school-
PAY lIP. own fault. mates, some gray-headed now; some molder-

A contemporary offers the following good ----- ..-- ------ ing in the grave; and anon. the song my
advice to its readers in general: "This ,i~ THE COUNTRY EDITOR. mother sang springs unbidden to the lips,
the time of year to pay up., Everyone who The country editor is llsually his own busi- and soothes and sweetens all these memo-
has the means should settle his small debts. ness manager, book-keeper and colleC!.or, ries.
If you pay your butcher what you owe him, and not infrequently 'divides with the fore- At other times, among the crushing mis-
your butcher call pay the baker, and the man and the" boys" the work with type and haps of business, a merry ditty of the olden
baker the tailor, and the tailor his wife's presses. There is no work, after all, like time pops out its little head, breaks in upon
millinery bill. Thus one 20nd deed would that of the country editor. He leaves off the train of thought, throws the mind into
roll along and gather goodness as it pro- writing a labored item about the church another channel, and light breaks from the
ceeded, inducing general liquidation. It is a oyster supper to personally inspea the glue clouds in the sky, and a new courage is
bad beginning of the new year to enter upon and molasses which is cooking on a stove in given to us.
it with the drawback of a swarm of little I the back office and is ready to run into a The honest man goes singing to his work,
debts, like a swarm of Jersey mosquitoes, roller-mold. He forgets to notice the birth and when the daY'1i labor is done, his tools
taking all the comfort out of living." It of somebody's baby in his efforts to collea aside. and he is on his way home, where his

PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT should have gone a step further, and say, $1.50 for printing letter-heads; and, failing wife and tidy table and cheery fireside await
never contraa little debts and even avoid in that, he has to stand off the butcher for a him, he can not help whistle or sing.-Bap-
big ones if possible. The cash system saves pound of round steak for dinner. The coun- tist Weekly.=---._-- _-----expense, gives you standing, elevates your try editor often goes to bed saddened with GLEANINGS.
credit, and is a barrier to extravagance; pay the refleaion that he can't find time to do Not everyone that dances is glad.
for what you get. and you will check your his duty by the rest of the world. He hasn't
pass'ion for over-indulgence. given editorial advice to Bismarck, nor even History is the preserver of good deeds and

-------- ••• ------ shown the assemblyman from the distria his the avenl:er of bad.
HIS FIRST THOUSAND DOLLARS. need of editorial support and guidance. The foolish and the dead alone never
The first thousand dollars a young man Bitterer yet is the recolleaion, just before he change their opinions.

earns and saves will generally settle the falls asleep, that the county printing is going The generous hand is the hand to cling to
question of business life with him. It is the to the other paper, just because he was out when the path is difficult.
fruit of persona. I industry. He 2ives his of Nonpareil sorts. Oh, yes, the writer knows If d . hyou 0 not WIS to become poor quickly,
time and labor for it. While he is thus earn- the soul of the country editor! 'Us~d to carry do not hurry to become rich.

..... See the testimonials of Oculists, Physicians h d . hnd Prom,'nent'[en. ing and saving it he must earn two or tree one aroun wit him, in faa (and may again).. The man who cannot mind his own busl-or perhaps four times as much to pay cur- -Buffalo Express .
ness is not to be trusted wt'th the I-I·ng's.rent expenses. He is con~equently held -- ...... ----- ..

sternly to the task of industry for a consider- GOOD A.ND BAD WRITERS. Failure, after lonl:" perseverance, is much
able period. The direa consequences to The manuscripts of both Wordsworth and grander than never having made an effort to
him is a steady, continuous and solid disci- Byron were almost illegible, and the revision succeed in business.
pline in the habits of industry, in patient, of their proofs was a work of immense labor. It cannot be too deeply impressed upon
persistent, forcasting and self-denying efforts, Byron made a fearful mess of his proofs, the mind that application is the price to be
breaking up all the tendencies to frivolity, scrawling correaions on the margins till paid for mental acquisitions, and that it is as
and making him an earnest, watchful econo- Murray and his printers were almost driven absurd to expea it without it as it is to look
mist of time. He not only learns how to out of their senses. His additions were for a harvest without seeds.
work but he also acquires the love of work; generally greater than the originallext. The A Buffalo paper says that just before the
and, moreover, he learns the value of what "Giaour," for example, as sent to the op' . f henlOg sesston 0 t e savants in that city
he has saved out of his earninl:s. He has printer, contained four hundred lines. A Bishop Coxe remarked to a reporter: .. I

Com- toiled for it, he has observed its slow in- thousand more were added in the proof. Sir should like to correa the proof-sheet of my
crease from time to time, and in his estima-, Walter Scott's proofs were a terror to hl's Yprayer. ou newspaper men and printers

sold tion it represents so many months or years printers. Dr. Lardner stales that the manu- , '1'are so un.amt lar with prayer that you're
'of praaicallabor. , licript of the first portion of the" History of pretty certain to bungle it up badly."

OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET, DARBY. Each must share the other's burden
If our hearts would tender grow,

Filledwith love forall God's children
Whether sinner, friend or foe. •

Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR 4 BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

As H our Father" sends the sunshine
On the good and bad the same,

May our lives reflect his goodness,
So that all may bless his name.

And with courage labor ever
For this sure and steadfast friend-

One who will forsake them never,
But will keep until the end.

~Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as T have fifty or more plans and designs of cot.
rages to select from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished

Alterations and Jobbing attended to. ..
H Life is. short;" then up and doing,

If at last a crown you'd wear;
He who wins must watch unceasing

And has oft a cross to bear.
-Kate J. Colby,in Vermont Watchman.

LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

- ... -
IF YOU WANT THE

KEYSTONE INKING PAD,
GO TO HEADq,UARTERS.

Rubber Stamps, Self-Inking Stamps, Numbering
Stamps, Daters, Presses, Check ProteClors, Stencils,
Type Dies, Inirials, Seals, Monograms, Inks, &c., at

19 S. Ninth St., Philada.
Orders by mail meet with prompt attention.

E. M. BAYNE & CO.

If You Want the Best Goods for the

Least Money, go to

EVA~S'
GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

WALNUT ST., MORTON,
\Vhere will always be found new goods in great

variety. We have Bilkers' Breakf2st Cocoa, S:m Bias
Preserved Cocoanut, Lake Salmon, Cross & Black.
veil's Chow-Chow and Pickles, New Buckwheat,

Cranberries. &c. The best brands of Flour Hams
Dried Beef, &c. Send postal for 5 gallon ~an bes;
Head LightOil, 75 Cents. Cans free.

All orderodeliveredpromptly.

WITH

THE ARUNDLE TINTED
SPECTACLES AND EYECLASSES.

PROP"-RLYFITTEDTO SUITALLEYESBY

EMIL HOLL,
MEDIA, PA..

ARUNDLE TINTED GLASSES.

C~~~~;:N~~::R~~~~N,it
DEALERIN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND
READr MIXED PAINTS.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carifully
Pounded by Competent Clerks.

...... All goods guaranteed as represented, and
at Lowest Prices.



PUBLISHED

J. W. DE BAACEA,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

laO'"S. Seventh St., Belo"" Walnut,
:P:EJ:LAD:E:LP:EJ:,A..

the residence of J. L. Force, every Tuesday
evening, The officers are J. L. Force, Presi-
dent; Mr. Harvey. Secretary; Miss Sallie
Lamey, Treasurer. Surprise parties are
held by the Social at various houses in the
neighborhood, wherever it is decided to go.

Joshua Hingslifl, of Burmont, fell while
leaving the house of Peter Crawford, on
Saturday evening, and had his left arm
broken.

Mr. Joseph G. Pilling and Miss Lidie C.
McNiece: were married on the znd instant at
St. Stephen's P. E. Church, by Rev. D. M.
Bates.

THE CHRONICLE. and the Government has gotten into the
hands of the Democrats.

Attorney-General Garland, who has per-
sistently refused invitations to every kind of
gathering, social and official, since he entered
the Cabinet. made his first appearance in
public at the Logan obsequies. H~ came
into the Senate Chamber in company with
the other Cabinet officers and everyone
seemed surprised at this new departure._-4 •• _

EVERV THURSDAY EVENING,

BY
Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested

and loans obtained on mortgage.
Residence :-MORTON, DEL. Co., PA."VV.

AT

C. G. Ogden &. CO.'s

LUMBER and COAL YARD.

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, P~.
TEBMS OJ!'STTBSOB~l:'TION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County J SEVBNTY-FIVE CENTS.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
Rev. Henry D. Northrop, of Philadelphia,

will preach regularly in the Ridley Park
Presbyterian Church until further notice.

A German named Unger, employed by

WASHINGTON LETTER. George C. Hetzell, at Ridley Park, accident-
ally shot himself in the left leg, above the

[From Our Regular Correspodent.] knee, by discharging a 32-calibre revolver
WASHINGTON. D. C.,Jan. r rth, I887· while he was engaged in cleaning it, on

It is a peculiar fact that in some hundred Tuesday afternoon. Dr. A. R. Morton, of
messages and letters of condolence received Morton, was summoned and extracted the
by Mrs. Logan upon her husband's death, ball, which was found to be considerably
only two had any allusions to the consola- battered by coming in contact with the
tions of religion. These two exceptions are bones. •
by Col. John Hayv the author of "Jim Blud- The ladies connected with Prospect M. E.
sal," and Stephen A Douglass, both of whom Church have just organized a praying band.
said, "May God comfort and sustain you." Mrs. Springer is recovering from the effects
Fifty years ago it would have been unheard of the injuries sustained in her recent fall.
of to omit such an invocation, and a message It is rumored that a barber shop and a
of condolence that lacked the religious drug store will be among the new acquisi-
element, would have seemed a mockery. tions to Prospect Park this year.

One of the cherished plans of the late J. L. Galloway, real estate agent, has had
Senator Logan was to- establish in this city a neat calendar printed to distribute among
an institution for the education of the sons his friends and patrons.
of soldiers of the late war. It made no The Improvement Association of Ridley
difference on which side the father fought, Park, held a meeting in the hall at that place,
Gen. Logan thought a soldier's son should on Thursday evening last, ·W. Curtis Taylor
be furnished with means for an education. presiding, and H. C. Keys, acting as secre-
He first spoke o(this plan about the time tary. The committee of nine appointed at
Gen. Grant died,.when, in view of the pro- the previous meeting to formulate a constitu-
posed interment of his remains at the tion and by-laws, submitted their report
National Capital. some kind of a memorial which W<lS accepted; and the followin~
was to be erected in honor of him. "Why permanent officers were elected to serve
not put the money that would be appropri- until June next: President. W. Curtis Tay-
ated," remarked Gen. Logan, "in an institu- lor; Vice-presidents, G. W. Marsh and F. B.
tion of learning, and thus confer a worthy Woodruff; Secretary, F. E. Harrison;
tribute to Grant? I am sure nothing would Treasurer, Rouert Craven. The following
have pleased him more" Although another Executive Committee was also elected: H.
disposition was made of the dead, Gen. F. Kenny, J. W. Black, Theodore Kremer,
Logan did not abandon his idea, but formu- Geo. C. Hetzell, D. B. Douglass, Mrs. G. W.
lated a plan for a soldier's college, which he Marsh, Miss Jose;>hine Waller, and Miss
intended to present during this session of Agnes Taylor. There are 32 names on the
Cong;ress. Funds for its support were to be roll of membership. The object of the Asso-
raised by an assessment of fifty cents on ciation. as set forth in the preamble of the
every member of the Grand Army of the constitution, is .. to make the place more
Republic, and by having scholarships en- attractive by encouraging planting, culli- J. L. H. Bayne. formerly of this place, who
dowed by those who favored the project. It vating and preservation of shade and orna- fractured his knee cap by falling down stairs
is probable now that some other statesman mental trees, the improvement of streets, at his home in Philadelphia, a few months
will take hold of the mailer and reap the side-walks and public buildings, the light- ago, is still unable to get about.
glory of 'osterl'ng such a measure be'ore' f Coastin~ has been the favorite evening.' .' IIlg 0 streets and in otherways contributing
Co"gress.

pastime on the hills in this vicinity within
to the con ven ience, good taste, healthfu Iness,

Gen. Logan and Senator Edmunds had intelligence, and prosperity of its (Ridley the past week.
long occupied adjoining seats in the Senate Park's) inhabitants." The annual meeting of the Public Library
Chamber, and a warm friendship existed .. __ •• _ Association was held in the library room, on
between them. At the time of the funeral of GLENOLDEN BRIEFS. Saturday evening last, President Garrell E. Chickens, Turkeys. Ducks & Geese.
Gen. Logan it was thought strange that the The SherifIs sale of household goods be- Smedley in the chair. Reports from officers
Vermont Senator was absent, and some com- longing to Charles P. Tasker has been post- of the Association were received, 'after which
ment was made upon the faa that he had poned indefinitely to give Mrs. Tasker, who an election of officers to serve for the ensuing
not even been heard from in regard to his claims the goods, time to prove her claim. year resulted as follows: President, G. E.
friend's death. Mr. Edmunds had gone Building prospects for the spring are very Smedley; Vice Pres., E. T. Miller; Treas., Delicious Preserved Fruits,
South to spend the holiday recess with a good. A number of new houses are talked Wm. H. Carr; Rec. Sec'y, C. A. Smith;
gunning party, and had gollen beyond the of, some of which will cost $5000, and others Cor. Sec'y, F. P. Carr; Librarian, E. W.
reach of mails and telegrams. He did not $3500. Smith; Asst. Librarian, Annesley Anderson.
hear that Gen. Logan was dead until after Unclaimed letters remain in Glenolden The meetin~ then adjourned, and the new
he was buried. postoffice for Parry Cooper and Miss J. Board of Directors met immediately after for

It was rather an interesting circumstance Mutchler. O. CONTRIBUTOR. organization, and the transaction of business.
that the first visit of ex-Senator Conkling to --_ ............_ It was decided to change the headquarters
the Senate Chamber since he resigned in CLIFTON ITEMS. of the Association to one of the rooms in the
1881 should have been to allend the funeral Unclaimed letters remain in Clifton post- second story of the public school building,
of one of the men who stood so steadfastly office for Miss Sadie E. Arnold, Miss L. M. which change will take place this week. The
by him in his troubles. There was little Burkman, Mrs. T. F. Briggs, Miss A. P. Bow- library will be closed until further notice, in'
chan~e in Mr. Conkling's appearance to man, Mrs. Mattie Cain, Mrs. Decker, Mrs. order to give time to rearran~e the books,
mark the interval of time, but as he sat there Joseph DeNegri, Mrs. Elliot, Miss Katie Gar- buy new books, and have new catalogues
amid those familiar surroundings, one could rett, Miss Addie Guthrie, Mrs. W. P. Gilland, printed. All those having books out will WORKING CLASSES
not but wonder what thoughts were coursing Mrs. E. M. Hu~hes, Mrs.J. T. Hughes, Lizzie please return them without delay to the
through his mind. No other six years since Miller, Elisha Patterson, Miss A. E. Rogers, librarian. New subscribers are always
the war ended had witnessed so many im- Jennie Datesman, Wm. Lord, Ambrose Tiff- welcomeD'Mrs. . C. Shillingford is ill with pneu·
portant historical changes. Garfield had any, John S. Adams, John V. AIeUlt, C. E. monia.
been stricken down by the hand of an assas- Arms, Henry Blancke, Samuel E. Brown, Mr. John Stewart and Miss Maria Burke
sin. Arthur had died of a blighting disease. Joseph Wrafter, Thos. Wallace, J. Wilson, were married on Thursday afternoon last,
Blaine had been defeated for the Presidency, S. R. Bonsall, Edward Davis, Washington by Rev. Father O'Brien, at Kellyville. The
Thurman, Gordon, McDonald, Hamlin, Pen- Davis, H. S. Cathrall, Andrew Ca.rr, Charles young couple will shortly take possession of
dleton and other Senatorial cotemporaries of Dahnas, Edward Davis, Peter Donnelly, Dr. their new house on Pennington avenue. YOU can live at home, and make more "!oneyal
equal fame had retired from service, Ben. Gibbons, A. F. Given, W. B. Higgins, Geo. Several five and six room houses are for work.forus,thanalanythioeelseinthl5w':,rld.
H

'II B 'd 0 -d D . M C d J I . I Capital not needed: you are started Iree.1 , urnsl e, aVI aVIS, alt. arpen- He rick, ames Hal, Wm. Qui~ley, J. P. rent III Morton. Apply to E. W. Smith. Both sexes; all aees. Anyone can do the
ter, Anthony and Logan had all passed to Powell, Alfred Ross, J. Wilson. Louis H. Richards of Media has work. Large earnings sure from lirS$-~tart.d . ' ,pur- Costly outfit and terms free. Better nOIdelay. Cos~
the other si e. Bayard, Lamar, and Garland The Clifton Masquerade Social is the name I chased of G. E. Smedley, Esq. a lot 50 by Iyou nothing 10 send us your address and find out; if
had been elevated to positions in the Cabinet, 10( a new organization that holds meetings at I89~ feet on Sycamore street. ' you are wise you will do so at once.1I. lIALLBTT8c Co., portland, Maine.

------- ------MORTON, PA., JAN. 13, 1887. MAPLECROFT LYCEUM.
Jan. IO, I887·

The lyceum convened this evening with
Vice-President Pancoast in the chair, the
usual exercises being carried out. The fol-
lowing question was discussed: ., Resolved,
That We Should Have Compulsory Educa-
tion," The decision was rendered in favor
of the affirmative. The following is the pro-
gramme for Monday evening, January 17th:
Select readings, Seth E. Pancoast, Warren
Maris, Mrs. J. W. Lawrence, Mary L. Pan-
coast, W. H. Swank, Wm. F. North, Wm. M.
Parker; oration, Albert l\:lagnin; talk by Jos.
P. Maris; declamations, L. Cora Maxton,
Jennie Fetters, R. Ada Kauffman, Eva Kirk,
Clayton Worrell, Ethel Booth. Fannie Curtis,
Elsie Sloan. The time of the usual debate
will be occupied by Mr. Jos. Ad. Thomson,
of Media, in his lecture entitled "Twenty
Years of Congress as Seen from the Lobby."
The public cordially invited to attend.

B. F. N.

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYL YANIA,
AND

MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS, POSTS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWAREJ
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
J"BQM $25.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
Allof which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

Q- A share of patronage is solicited.------_ ----- C. G. OGDEN & CO.SCHOOL REPORT.

The fol1owing is the report of Springfield
Central School for the past month: Rol1 of
honor- Lizzie L. Hart, Harry H. Hart,
Emma P. Maris, Gillie R. Ottey, Rebecca
Maris, Willie H. Hart, Mary R. Hart, Carrie
C. Hart, Samuel G. Hart. Walter C. Powell,
May H. Powell, Harry Jacobs, Jennie S.
Powell, Harry Taylor, Lillie M. Carr, Harry
Hipple, Anna Hedrick, Della Hammill,
Jessie Taylor, Katie Duncan. Present every
day - Della Hammill, Jameli Duncan,
Samuel Hart, Harry Winfield, Geo. Duncan,
Joseph Johnson, Lizzie Hart, Katie Duncan,
David Hammill, Mary Hart, Carrie Hart.

TABLE LUXURIES!

-----.•---........._-----
MORTON NEWS.

FRUITS FROM ALL CLIMES,

PLUMP AND TENDEB

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,

In fact everything you want for the

T able can be had at

J.R. SWENEY'S,

ATTENTIONl
We arc now pre-

pared to furnish aU classes with employ-qlent at home,
the whole of the time, or for their spare mom~nts.
Businessnew, tiehl and profitable. Persons of eIther
sex easily carn from SOcents to '5.00 per evening, and
a proportional sum by devoting all their time to the
business. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men.
That all who see this may send their address, and test
the business, we make this offer. To such as arc not
well salisfied we will send one dollar 10 pay for the
trouble of wrilling. Full particulars and outfit free.

Address, GBORGBSTINSON8c Co., portland, Maine

NEWS BB~EFS. GARRETT E. SMEDLEY.

FOR SAL~, CHEAP.-GOOD B'\SKET MONEY'o be made. CUI this out and return
sleigh. Price '$7. Apply to to .us and we will send you free, some.

DarbT Matte.... H. B. DREWES, Darby, Pa. thmg of great value and importanceto
The annual meeting of the Darby Savings you, that will start you in business

F
OR ~ALE •.-A NEW HOME SEWING . h wh.ch.wlll bring you in more mo .

Fund was held in Library Hall, on Tuesday Machme. RIght fromthe fadory. ng ~away than any.hing else in Ihis world Any ney
of last week, when the following officers were Apply at this office, ~~~s.0 S~':n:'hi~gandIivehal ~ome.. Either sex; o~li

W
A k \V new, t at Just COinS money for aJl

elected for the ensuing year: President. NTED. A PRACTICAL FARMER ~or ers. e will start you: capital not needed Th'
Clement M. Biddle; Vice-President. John M. wants place. on farm or gentleman's COuntr Th:~~of ~he cenuine,. i.mportant changes of a Iifetim~S

given. P'THm.n'S°E",gyhAlYNScomOPektdenltaDndreferenc~; delay. wG~and::tfi~f~:,oeusaAndddenterprising will not
Shrigley; Treasurer, Daniel S. White; Sec- , a a e, el. Co.. Pa . ress,
retary, William C. Biddle, Jr. The FI'nance TAKE . TRUll& Co., Augusta MaineNOTICE.-BOOrS AND SHOES .
Committee consilits of John M. Shrigley and ~a:f-~o~ed,~eeled.andpatched. Also.gum boo.s
Harry Peale. The tellers are Charles L. satisfaafon

e
. anJOSkPHdR. ~U~~IERnShd to tive

Serrill, Morgan Bunting, William C. Biddle. Near Marple P.O., Del. Co., Pa. • oema er.

Jr.,· Rebecca C. Longstreth, ·and Harlan FA..R;M F~R SALE.-SIXTY ACRES
Cloud. The latter will receive deposl'ts at wllhm 'en mmuleswalkof Morton sla.io . Aply to E. W. SMITH, Morton. n. p.
any time during the day and eveni~g' at his F 0 ""'C:l
drug store. There are now over 300 deposi. F~:m~~u~e~·-TWO GOOD FIYE AND SIX ~
tors and the amount received during the past Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morlon.
year exceeds $6000. Great credit is due the BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE
good Olen and true who are teaching thrifty paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN .

k I Walnut Street, Mo;ton, Pa.
wor men to ay up treasure for the rainy

• •• day, sickness, and old age.' The institution FOR SALE OR RENT.-NINE n
Fernwood Note.. room house, with bath, hot and cold I"

Walter, son of T. Ellwood Bartram is ::::;:~~=n~e ~:e:n:~~c;~~, t~n~c~::se: at:~ to F.p:'GA~Ka;Ltll=:~~~li~to~~: W
very ill with membranous croup. 'multiply its usefulness. NE.W ~TERPRISE. - THE .UNDER-

Walter Bonsall, clerk in the store of W. B. Since the hotels were closed business in 51~d~dISn,owprepared to furnish conveyancetoEvans h b an rom 1,10rtonStation or to all f
, as een sick at his home in Media, police circles is exceedin~ly dull. rouodingcountry On liberal lerms. Ho~~ts ~ ':k'd

for several days. . The Workingmen's Club of Kingsessing, by day or week. E. B. HIBBS, Rutled';;e. DRESSMAKING.-MARY J D
Protracted meetings began in Fernwood will give a miscellaneous entertainment at UNI~N NEWS COMPANY, MORTON ~ashionable Dressmaker, cor';er jNAH~.R,

M. E. Church, .Iast week, and are still beinu I the Memorial School Building, Woodland Sl ATION.-AIJ the daily. weekly and Sunda by day ~;·:e:t~W~;kS:;'h~.::reton, Pa'l Engage%e~~~held • ., papers, The Century. Puck, Judge Frank Le y I prompl y allended to.
every evening. I avenue and 58th street on Thursday even- h.es, and Harper's Publications.novels c~nr.' s-Th IcIgars and tobacco' G ,edlOnary, DENTISTRY H

I
reI."surveyors, undaunted by the snow- ing, January 20th. ,. . M. PALM, Agent. contemplated ;;;p t~YCINI·9P.OST_PO~EDMY

c ad field . I FOR RENT I' a Ilorma thIS Winter

h
s, were engaged 10 surveying' on A reader propounds the following: Why h • -ChA NINE ROOM BRICK herebp~lIf."nsadndhfnends in Delaware counlY' myt I." balI g d' ouse, corner urch Slreel and S . fi Id Y10 orme t at I can be found t are

L . roun, opposite the toll-gate at is Darby like heaven? And answers: Be-j . Road, Clifton. Healer and ran pnng e. i YINilSTRBBT,where I shall be a my office,1'10
anadowne,oo Tuesday, ! cause no bad llpirits are there. kitchen. '18 per month ge, water 10 Iall branches of dentistry, as usuarepared 10 execute

. Apply to JOHN GRISDALE. on premises:' Yery Respedfully Y~urs
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL .

LOCAL NEVTS. Weddlnll AnnITe .... Jy.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Thomas, of Ridley,
near Morton, will celebrate their twenty-fifth
wedding anniversary on Thursday evening,
January zoth.------....---

Item. o~ Intereat From All Around.

Nails have advanced from $2.40 to $2.60
per keg.

H. M. Ash, of Secane, is enjoying a four
week's trip in the South.

Governor Pattison has appointed Lewis C.
Moses, a Democrat, SheriffofChester county.

William Newkirk, Jr., of Ridley, is con-
~ned to his room with inflammatory rheu mao
I1sm.

Edward A. Price, Esq., of Media, has been
admitted to practice in the courts of Phila-
delphia.
jos. Ad. Thomson will lecture before the

Union Republican League, of Media, next
Saturday evening.

A poorly clad woman walked through one
01 the principal streets, in Chester, on Satur-
day, in her bare feel.

Marp~e public schools, Nos. 2 and 3, were
broken IOtOon Friday night, and each robbed
of a clock and a dictionary.

The Swarthmore Improvement Company
sold lots numbered I, 60, and 61, on plot No.
2, on Friday last, for $950.

C: G. Ogden and Joseph Bush treated the
pupIls. of ~akdale public school to a delight-
ful slel~h ride, on Tuesday, in two large bob-
sleighs.

A Friend, who attends the Chester market
says that the day upon which license court is
hel~ should be called "Devil's Day," for
obvIOUS reasons.

Andrew Cavanaugh, a brakeman on a
freight train on the Central Division of the
P., W. & B. R. R., shortly after being paid
by the Company, yesterday, lost his check.

Thomas B. Taylor, of Chester. has been
appolllted Message Clerk of the House of
Repres~ntative:;, at Harrisburg.throllghJohn
B. RoblOson. The position pays $8 per day.

In deciding the case of Crawford vs. Stew-
art, the Supreme Court has just enforced the
rule that a workingman injured through the
faul.t of a fellow-workman cannot recover
agalOst the employer.

~~ief Engineer George W. Melvilfe, of
Arc.tlc fame, was yesterday detached from the
crlllser Atlanta and ordered to Cramps' ship-
yar~ to look after the machinery of the
cruIsers now being built there.

The .Secretary of Chester City's Citizen's
Commlltee on Public Building received a
letter from Hon. James B. Everhart, on Sat-
~rd.ay,.in which he tenders his thanks for the
1I1vltatlOn to visit Chester in company with
.the House Committee on Public BUildings
and Grounds, and says he will be pleased to
a~cept, and expects to accompany the other
Congressmen.

REY. MR. JESTER, of Middletown will
occupy the pulpit at Maplecroft Hall; next
Sunday, at 2.30 P. M. AlI are cordially in-
vited to be presen t.

BISHOP WHITAKER, the Assistant Bishop
of Pennsylvania, will visit St. Stephen's P. E.
Church, Clifton, on Sunday, A. M., the 16th
inst., and administer the rite of confirmation.

John Roach Dead.

John Roach, the veteran shipbuilder, died
on Monday morning, at his residence on
Fifth avenue, New York City, of cancer of
the throat, in the 71st year of his age.

LITTLET~N, a young son of Isaac John-
son, of MedIa, had his le~ broken one da
last week while coasting. . y

THERE will be a public sale of stock on
the premises of William H. Lownes. Spring-
field, on Monday next. See advertisement.

GEORGE M. PALlII , agent at Morton sta-
tion,.has opened a news booth at that place,
and ISnow prepared to furnish alI the daily
and S.unday papers, weekly and monthly
magazines, etc.

THREE lots, each 25 by 100 feet, at the
south-east corner of Harding avenue and
School street, Morton. the property of Joseph
M. ~urray and Wife, have been seized by the
Sheriff and will be sold at public sale at the
Court House, Media, on Saturday; Jan. 29th.'

~ WELCOME VISITOR.- The Philadelphia.
Times AI~anac for 1887 has made its appear-
a~ce at this office. As usual it is overflowing
with valuable information. The Times is one
of the best and cheapest newspapers in the
world and its almanac is as eagerly sought
fo~ and appreciated to-day as was Poor
Rlchard:s ~Imanac, in the days gone by,
when pnntlllg was in its infancy in the State.

Store and Dw eUlDl{ Burned.

The store and dwelling owned by the
estate of J. L. Pyle, at Booth's Corner, was
destroyed by fire on Saturday afternoon. A
defective flue did it. J. L. Pyle occupied the
building and had his stock insured in the
Delaware County Mutual Company for $1000.

De.truetlT" Fire.

The picker room of the cotton mills of
James G. Knowles, at New Castle, Delaware,
was destroyed by fire on Tuesday morning.
The loss will amount to $12.000, and it is
fully covered by insurance. Mr. Knowles
formerly resided at Glenolden, and is well-
known in this county.

A Burglar Commit. Sulelde.

Frank Darley. aged 21, who was released
from Media jail on new year's day, after
serving a term of two years and three months
imprisonment, was arrested on Saturday,
while breaking into the summer residence of
Thomas Elkinton, near Media station. He
was lodged in the cou~ty_ jail again, and a
short time afterward his dead body was
found suspended in his cell from strips which
he Ifad torn from a sheet.

Paper and Sa"" Mill.

.The old mill at Avondale is being fitted up
WIth machi.nery and will be used as a paper
and saw 01111 combined.

Found D<-adon th .. lee.

The body of a one arm man, whose name
we could not learn, was found on the ice on
Darby creek, near HeyvilIe, yesterday morn-
ing

Waltlnc ~or th .. R..ward.

The officers who effected the capture of
Samuel Johnson, the colored man now nnder
sentence of death for the murder of John
Sharpless, are wondering when the $500 re-
ward oflered by the county will be paid. The
advertisements stated that the money would
be paid for the arrest and conviction of the
murderer, and Joh'nson has been tried and
sentenced, but the reward is still withheld.
Notwithstanding the impending doom of the
colored man there is a belief that something
that will militate is his favor will yet come
to light, and this may be one reason for not
paying the money_ The county officials do
not want to see the wrong man get the re-
ward and while Johnson lives there is a pos-
sibility of his rescue from the gallows.-
Chester 'Times.

"Th .. Edueatlon o~ T....,he ......

President E. H Magill of S hColi . . , wart more
ege, Will lecture in that institution to-

morrow (Friday) evening, at 7.30 o'clock
Upon" The Education of Teachers." '

Sudd ..n Death.

Naomi Winters, a pupil of the Concord-
ville public school, being late, ran to the
school on Thursday last, and on reaching it,
fell dead. She was afflicted with heart dis-
ease.

A ShreWd Son o~ Vulcan.

Thomas Johnson, blacksmith, at Clifton,
has had. a snug room added to his shop,
where hiS patrons can sit in comfort while
their horses are being shod. Thomas has an
eye to busin·ess.

Th..y Got Mi:J<ed.

I have the best joke on my brother-in-
law, E. J. Ridgway, of Glenolden, Delaware
county," remarked W. T. Painter, the urbane
farmer of Birmingham township, yesterdllY.
U Well, go ahead," said the scribe. U Here's
a go The other night he and several mem-
bers of Club Twenty, to which belong Judge
Clayton and several other gentlemen of Dela-
ware county, were enjoying themselves at
Ridgway's home. There were two bottles
one of gin, the other of hair oil, and they go;
mixed. For further particulars see the Club
of Twenty."-West Chester Local News.

.~....

HENRY C. HOWARD.

HOWARD & SMEDLEY,

Lawyers and Conveyancers,
MEDIA, .l'A.

Special attention given to the settlement of Estates
and general office practice; collection of claims in:
vestment of money, procuring of loans, and con-
veyancing.

'5
PUBLIC SALE AT LOWNES'.-I WILL

sell on the premises, Springfield. Delaware Co.,
Pa., on second-day, rst mo. 17th,

Monday, January 17th, 1887,
A lot of good fresh cows. springers, stock bulls, fat
cows and feeders. Also, some Black Java hens and
cockerels and other fowls. Sale at I o'clock, P. M.
The cows are large and from Westmoreland Co., Pa.

Geo. Worrell, Aud. WM. H. LOWNES,

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

CRBONleLE.
50 Cents a Yearin the County;

75 Cents a Yearout of the County.

SHERIFF'S SALE OF RE~'L <ESTATE
B.y virtue ef ~ certain writ o( L~v.;ui Fa,cias to m;
dlreded, I WIllsell at Public Sale at tlie C

COURT HOUSE, in the B8;0~~H .of rd~DIA,

On Saturday, Jan. 29th, 1887,
AT TEN O'CLOCK, A. M.,

All tho~e thr~e certain Town Lots or pieces of
gr~>und,situate In the Town of Morton in the tS~IPo~ ~ringfield .. in t~e county of Delawareo:nnd'

ate 0 ennsylvama, bemg lots numbered 208 2
~nd RIO on ~ certain plan of lots recorded in the ~ffi~
or. ecordmg Deeds in the county aforesaid and

en~1tledpiau of the Town of Morton. Springfield town.
ShiP, Delaware county, Pennsylvania. Being on the
southeastc:rl:r .comer of Harding avenue aud School
st~~e~ co:tammg togt::therin front or breadth on the
sa.1 ar 109 avenue 75 feet, (each lot being'2 feet
Wilde.) ~nd~extending in length or depth eastw~rdly
a on~ said School street 100 feet.
J Selzh~ an~ taken in execution as the property of
a~~tfo be ~oldub";ayand Edith C. }\.{urray, his wife,

WM. F. MATHUES, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office,Media, Pa., Jan. 3rd, 1887.

Conditions -'100 cash, balance in ten days.
Jan.6-4t.

FINE BUILDING LOTS

SALE!

APPLY TO

E. VT. SMITE:,

MORTOIt, PA.



WIT AND WISDOM. VXCTC>:£l. :J:)"U PU'V __
The above is0 a bra~'d of Oil that we import direct from ~ordeaux,

'd . th' S'ol'e Agents for the United States. We guarantee It to bean are e J" f d .
absolutely pure and free from any unpleasant taste, so often oun even In

h b b d· rted Put up in handsome decanter-shape bottles,t e est ran s Impo . .
. hit Order this brand if you want the best. 60 centsWit g ass s oppers, !

per bottle; $6.50 per case. To be had only of

I HORACE A_ DOAN,
IMPORTER,

CHESTNUT AND EIGHTEENTH STREETS, PHILADA.
. . 'i- -"- ~ - " .

DID YOUI
Did you ever see. a man
Who couldn't tell yeu just the plan
On which a paper should be run!
So perfect and complete,
So very nice and neat-
What the ed iror shouldsay.
And what he shouldn't do-
He will tell it. all to you,
And you will find it fun-
The way he lays it out,
And the :.rayhe talks about
The things that he woulddo
If he were only you.
Everybody be wouldplease.
Let him try it for a week
And L'm sure that he would seek
Rest for troubles that are real,
Losingsight of his ideal.-----.- ..--._-----

-Old sa Its - Epsom.
-The" latest out"-the light.

-'-A barning shame - Bad g~s.
-The .silly dre young when it comes to

the mustache.
-Venison is two cents a pound in Idaho,

and deer at·tHat.-yefferson City 'Tribune.
-When a city woman is ready to pot her

plants she" wants the earth. "
-A photographer is sometimes like a

conundrum. Of course we mean when he's
a poser.

-Advice to seamen-If cruising on a Sun-
day keep a sharp look out for Sabbath-
breakers.

-What is the difference between the North
and South Pole? Why: a world of difference,
to be sure.

_" Speaking of the manufacture of rings,"
said a young lady, "can anybody tell me who
made the welkin ring?"

-Let no American citizen forget next
summer that in January the prospeCts for an
excellent ice crop were said to be unusually
good. .

-The man who published a book entitled
"The Art of Living a Hundred Years" is
dead at the age of thirty-eight. He wrote
the book for others,

-When a man becomes firmly convinced
that he is a genius it is then that the fringe
slowly begins to form on the bottom of his
trouserli'lel;s.-Life

-" DoCtor," said the friend, stopping him
on the street, " what do you take for a heavy
cold ?" "A fee," replied the doCtor, softly,
and so passed on.-Brooklyn Eagle.

-" You are piCturing rather a gloomy
future for me, madame," he said to the for-
tune·teller. "Yes, sir," she replied; "but
it's the best I can do for hali a dollar."-
Harper's Bazar.

-" This is a great subjeCt:' said a grandilo-
-quent orator; "can you name a greater?"
He paused for effeCt, and to the horror of the
audience a small boy piped up: ,. I can,
mister; a nutmeg grater:' - Detroit Free
Press.

-~'ife-" I don't see how you can say that
Mr. Whitechoker has an efleminate way of
tallring; he has a very loud voice." Hus-
band-" I mean by an effeminate way of
talking, my dear, that he talks all the time."
- Harper's Bazar.

-The jury that recently tried two saloon-
keepers of Woodland, Cal., for grand larceny
returned this verdiCt: "We the jury, find
the defendants not guilty, with the recom-
m,endation that they leave the town within
forty-eight hours:'

-Too rude for anything. Miss Younglove:
"Here is a telegram I want sent at once,
please." Operator:. "Yes, Miss" (proceeds to
count the words). Miss Y.: "Stop, sir! How
dare you read it? That message is confiden-
tial."-Chicago Rambler.

-"Yes;' said a passenger in a street car,
who was arguing with a friend, .. some men
are born great, others achieve greatness, and
some"-just then a lurch of the car landed a
fat woman in his lap-" and some;' he con·
cluded, "have greatness thrust upon them."

-" One of my schoolmates;' said an old
man "was a rich man's son. I was a poor
bOY.' He had more poc"ket money in a week
than I ever handled in my life. He is now a
conduCtor on a street car." "And you?"
" I'm the driver of the car:'-Harper's Ba-

A_..,t_,
llurplu_, .

81,010,'113 5~.

145,'15545

". ; AUCTIONEER!S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer In

- L
A STARTLING FACT.

I knew' a gentleman who married a sweet COAL.
and lovely' girl. She was very devoted to
him, and when she discovered his dissipated LIME,
habits, she endeavored to shield him. When
he stayed out at night, she would send the
servants to bed while she waited and watched
for him; and then, in her night-dress and a
pair of slippers on her feet, she would glide
down very gently and let him in.

One night he came home late. The ser-, FINE
vants were in bed. The house had a front I .

door, then a marble vestibule, and then an N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts .•
inner door. She opened the one, stepped r

upon the cold marble, and opened the outer PHILADELPHIA.
door. The drunken husband entered, seized COFFEES, SPICES
her by the shoulders, swung her round, TEAS,
opened the inner door, quickly. passed
through, and locked it before his wife cou Id
enter. She would not speak or cry out, lest
she should disgrace her husband before the
servants ..

In the morning she was f0l!nd with her
night-dress drawn under her feet, crouching
in the corner, almost chilled to death. On J_
her death-bed she told her father all about it,
or the circumstances wou ld never ha ve been
known. There is much that is never known,
as well as a vast amount of misery and deg-
radation that does crop out. and which is
startling in its realit}·.-Yohn B. Gough.

FLOUR, The subscriber is prepared to caB sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county 00

reasonable terms.

FEED. JOHN EDWARDS,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA. OAKDAL~:, DEL. CO., PA.

G. A. UARBAUGH,

PRACTICAL MAOH1N 1ST,
MORTON, PA.

Ma.nufaa-~Ter and Repairer of Steam Engines.
Pumps of Every Descr-iption, Brass V~tlves, Agricul-
tural Implements, and light machinery in general.
Water and steam pipe fined. edge tools sharpened,
Sec., &c. Sari- ...aCtion guaranteed. Prices reasonable.
Patronage respectfully solicited.

FARRAN'D& YOUNG,
DEALERS IN

GROCEHIES,

TABLE LUXURIES. F. A. VlAIT,
~lORTON,..... AIIgoodsofbest gradesat LowestPossiblePrice5

Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Delaware County.

WALNUT ST.,
TIN ROOFER.

F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES.
DEALER tN FIRE BRICK, CRATES,

AND

Castings for all makes of Stov'es.COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet

and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, 'Var-
nishes and Putty, Brushes of all

Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,
Stationery and Cigars.

STRA"W'",
$25 PHOS~HATES,

PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

TAKE NOTIOE-
J will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and

Surrounding Country with

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SA USAtJE AND SC]CAPFLE,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
... POULTR Y of all kinds ;upplied whenordered.

Wagon days, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence, address.

JOHN EDWARDS, MORTON, PA.

STORE,DRUGMORTON In 2-4~ Ib Bags, or by the Harrel.
Wl'l. E. DICKESON, Prop.

TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALLPOIN'TS. BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

WIL~IAM PALMER;
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station atong the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

Earle & Ryan,
FIRE INSURAnClE,

434 WAlNUT ST:, 'pH/LA.

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
CalciminingPromptly Attended to.

BURGLAR AT!ARMS~
-,.J ~ .(
~ jjCli r_., e-t 0

, CXl< t-1 I1l 0(
<0 • ., ...

iii Cljlll!"=l ~ ir ox ..... oD.
\l$ ~ I- L-I I-l ""::
" o:~""" p:l ""

~:t P. ~:;,
ftCf/' j~Z pq ~.. 1 <OL-l ~Ul

- 0:2""" t:

OALL BELLS.g< ~ ~ ~
~Over 18,000 doors ancl winJows protectede':K

the 1 LINVILLEBURGLARALARMS." An ag ke
will call at any adllress, free of charge, to rna
estimates and explain working of apparatus.

C. HOOPES,RUFUS

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

AGENTSOF THE

Jobbing Hamburg Breinen...... Estimates furm~hed on applic~tion.
and Repairing of all kmds at short nOUce. Fire InS. Co.

Assets in U. S., $1,023,594.42.

Surplus," 455,762.84-
FernwoodSteam Saw& flaning Mill.

J. ALFRED BARTRAM,
DEALERIN

Lumber, Fencing Material., ~acking Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of BUIldIng Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc. ,

AgentforQuaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps
FEBNJJ'OOD, DEL. CO. PA.

. ,
CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.

zar.
-A politician walkinjt along the street acci-

dent:illy dropped a lie. A gentleman' called
after him to tell the politician of his loss.
" Oh! it is of no consequence," said the
latter; " I have plenty more." This story
teaches that even a politician can sometimes
spealt the truth.-=-Boston 'Transcript.

-A young woman was recently appointed
teacher of a country school in' this State at
a salary of $3 a week. She' went to ?o~rd
at the house of the trustee who had fixed her - - USIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
salary, and was astonished to be told by him M to give tl)or~ughinstruGt!onon the Piano and

h h' $ k Organ. and ID vocal musIC, at herr.esldence, atthat he would have to c arge er 4 a wee Clifton. Pupilsalso visited at.their homes. For terms
for board.-New York 'Tribune. I ..ddressCliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co.Pa.

Policy hOlders are assured absolute secu-
rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property,

Insurance can' be effeCted by application to

E. W. SMITH, MORTON,

THOMAS H. GARVIN, SHARON HILL.

J_ L. ~OROE,
DEALER IN

Lamps, Oils, China and Glass.ware,
Baltimore POke,Near Toll-tJate,

CLIFTON HEIC'HTS;

PATENTS-
Obtained and all PATRNT BUSINESS attended to
PROMPTLY and for MODERA TE FEES. d

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, a~e
we C:An obtain Patents in less time than those remo
from WASHINGTON. . .

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advlS.e.;o
to patentability free of charge: and wEeC;;;~eD' .
CHARGE UNLESS PA TENT IS S . . "f.

We refer, here, to the Pos~mastert the SU¥~tent
Money Order Div., and to officlals<..ftheU. S. 'to
Office. For circular, advice, terms and refer~~~~~

I
Iadual clients in your own State or County. wn .

C. A. SNOW et. CO.,
Opposite Patent Office.Washington;D:C .

Burning Oils delivered anywhere in the vicinity
of Clif,on.

h-C-all and see my stock ~f Lamps, China ~nd
Glassware, Etc.

GOLD
field! .,. ",aree, but tbole who write to
Stin8OD.. Co.,Porl18Dd, Maine, will receivo
(ree, lun inforrnRtion about "'Workwhich
tbeycan do, And JiYea'" bome,that will pay
them from $5lo '2.'> per day. Some have

earned over S5l.ln a day. Eftber"f'~ young or old. Capital
Dot required. You .restarted (ree. Those .holltart at once
... llIIaolate!7IIIn or..... Ull.Ieronu- All. 1M ••

VOL. VII.---NO. 33.
... 1

MORTON" PA~, THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1881. 50 CENTS A YEAR.
Drugs, cnemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet

and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-
nishes and Putty, Brushes of all

Kinds, SjJonges and Chamois,
Stationery and Cigars.

MORTON DRUG STORE,
wnr, E. DICKESON, Prop.

TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALLPOINTS.

GIVE US A CALL. FRA,NKNE$S. I his companion's hand, and in absolute panic
[Suggested by seeing thosewordsin e..ealcon adver- Be frank with· the world.. Frankness is the' they. fled' as fast .as their feet could carry

tisement.] chi.ld of honesty and courage. Say j.ust what : them, toward the shore, bursting into a
Giveus a calli We keep goodbeer, you mean to do on every occasion, aod laugh when they regained the land, and'
Wine, brandy. gin and whisky here; k ~ d d h . I
Our doorsare open to boys and men, ta e or grante you mean to 0 w at IS I jumping into the carriage as if they had
Andevento women,nowand then, right. If a friend asks a favor you should made a fortunate escape. They rode back
We lightentheir.purses, and wetaint their breaths, grant it, if it is reasonable; if not, tell him 'towards the Clifton House, but within. two.
Weswellup the columnsof awfuldeaths. plainly why you can not. You will wrong·1 minutes they heard a thunder.ing report, like
All kindsof crimes we sell for dimes. him and yourself by equivocation of any! the roar of an earthquake; the ground'WILLIAM PALMER ilnour ••ugaredpoison~:sosw~ettotaste, kind. Never do a w.rong thing to mak.e ajtrembledbeneath their wheels,and turning

, , If you ve money,positron or time to waste, friend, o.r to. keep one; the man who requires about they found that Table Rock had fatten,
PL A S TERE R I Give us a call. you to do so is dearly, purchased at a .sacri- Doubtless the unusual jar caused by their

' Giveus a calli In a pint of gin. fice, Deal kindly. but firmly with all men; flying footsteps-had disturhed its equilibrium
MORTON, DEr.. CO., PA. IWe sellyou morewickedness,shameand sin you will find it the. policy which wears best. and hurled it from its poise.

I Than a score of clergymen, preaching all day,
Plainand OrnamentalWork, Jobbing,Cementingand Fromdawn to darkness couldpreachaway, Above a.II,do not appear to others what you In a moment the road was filled with

CalciminingPromptly Attended to. I Andin our beer, (though it may take longer. arenot.. If you have any fault to find with hurrying people, and they were told a hun-
I To get a mandrunk 'han drinksthat are stronger.) anyone, tell him, not others, of what, you dred times that a lady and gentleman who.

RUFUS· C. HOOPES, iWesellourproperty,shameand~oe, complain. There is no more dangerous e x- were on Table Rock. had gone down the
I Whowants to purchase!' Our prices are low, per irnent than thatof under-taking to be one Falls. They were safe, however, but their

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER I GiveU5a call. thing to a man's. face, and another to his escape had been a most narrow one; and but
" GiveU5a call! We'll <lullyourbrains, back. W~ should live, .aCt,and speak .out of for the nameless and unacknowledjted fear

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA. I We'll giveyouheadachesand rackingpains, door-s, as the phra,;e·is, and say ·and do what which had rooted itself in their minds and
I We'II makeyouold whileyou yet are young, we.are willing should be known and 'read by revealed itself in their faces, they would un-.QoEstimates, furnished on application Jobbing To liesand slande.. we')! turn your tongue. I . I b ( .

and Repairing.ofall kinds at shl>rtnotice. I We'llmake youshirk fromu5efulwork, men. t IS not on y est a.s a t,natter 0 ,pnn- doubtedly both have been lost.
------------------ I Make'heft and forgeryseemfair play. ciple, but as a mailer of polic.y. Table Rock had stood there .for all:es, and

~ dS~ (\ & DI • 111,'1' And murdera pastime sure to pay. - ... _-- people had visited it again and again inrernw~o (eam~aW .r.lanlngmll./ Giveus a call. THE FALL OF TABLE ROCK. safety, and yet everyone was aware that.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM, I Giveus a calli We are cunningand wise. Years ago those who visited Niagara Falls some time it might fall. The time had come,

DEALERIN I We are boundto succeedforweadvertise were intt'rested in seei",g Table Rock, a and only their sudden departure saved them
Lumber, Fencing Materiat, Packing Boxes, In the familypapers; the journals that claim broad shell which jUlled some sixty feet from from a terrible calamity.

Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware, l'TObepure in moralsand fairof fame the main land over a cauld ron of selitLI'ng ._._._Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc. . . "._ ~. _
AgentforQuakerCity Sla'e and Blatchley Pumps Hu;bands, brothersand sonswillreae! waters. At the end of the rock a wooden HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

FEBNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA. lOur kind invitation,and somewill heed b 'd t' I d b h ~ d
And giveus a call; wepay forall n ge, or s aging, la een trust orwar If your spoons are stained from eggs, rub

,.The space in the paper; weoccupy. some ten feet over the water, terminating. i", them with a little common salt.
And there's little in life that moneywon't buy. a .small box, in which visitors could stand I When clothes are scorched. remove the
If you wouldgo downin the world,and not up. and view the foaming f10pds beneath, the stain by placing the garment where the sun

The 5ubscriberis prepared to call sales of Personal If you wouldbe slain by the snakein 'he cup, staging being kept in position by a ponder- can shine on it.
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on ~Or lose your soul in the .flowingbowl,. 1 d f h d .. d
reasonableterms. If youcovetshame and a·blasted name, ous O\, 0 stones eape upon. Its IIIn.er en. To brighten the inside of a coffee, or tea-

Give us a call. Thousands of persons visited Table Rock, pot, fiII with water, add a small piece of soap
- .... - and, standing in. the little box, listened to the and let it boi'l about forty-five minutt's. '

TRUST AND OBEY. thund~r. of the cataraCt, and saw· the foam of To remove grease from wall-paper. lay
Miss Havergal tells a little story in verse the bOlhng flood. several folds of blotting-paper on the spot

of a young girl named Alice, whose music- About noon o~e day in the month of June, and hold a hot iron near it until the grease is
master insists upon her praCticing very diffi- 1850, George Wilkes, a well-known New York absorbed.PRACTI CAL MACH IN IS T, I cult music. To Alice it seems cruel that she editor, accompanied a lady from. the ~Iifton Always remove the contents of tin cans the

I may not play easy pieces like other girls. ~ouse to the Falls, As they left their car- moment they are opened. It is positively
M r MORTO.N, PA. . I The chords are difficnlt, and the melody is nage at Table Rock, and approached the. dangerous to leave canned goods in the open

anulaClurer and Repairer of S'eam Engmes. . platform Mr. Wilkes pointed out to his com-Pumpsof Every Description. Brass Valves, Agric\}l. subtle. Her hand wea nes, her cheek flushes, I . . . cans.tval
Implements, :>nd ligh, machinery in general: 1 and with clouded brow she makes a protest. panton a vast crack or fissure, traversmg the If you wish to preserve your brass-work

ater and st~am pipe fitted. edge tools sharp,ened, " . entire base of the rock and remarked Ihat f d' I' . ....
&c., &c. Sau5fa8iongu~r~nteed. Pricesreasonable. I The master will not Yield, and she wntes . ~ ~ rom ISCOo.rlng, Without IIIJurmg Its appear-
Patronagerespedflllly_sohcned. home to her father, who answers kindly but he had never noticed It before. The lady ance, cover It with a very thin coat of white

I
firmlv, that her teacher knows what is best. shuddered a~.she looked ~\ it, aud shrank shellac.

FARRAND & YOUNG, "Tr~st and obey;' is her father's advice. ba~k, declanng that she did not care about Put a few ears of corn in the oven, and let
Persuaded to try again she at length masters gOing upon the rock. them remain until·reduced to charcoal. Feed

DEALERS IN , . "Oh .. said he· "vou might as well come thO h rId' .FINE ... I Beethoven's masterpiece. Years afterwards, ' '. . IS to t e lOWs, an notice the IncreasedGROCEI{IES b '11' bl f . I t' t on, now that you are here. I hardly thmk- egg produCtion,. at a n lant assem y 0 mUSlca ar IS s, . '. .
wht'n the gentle twilight fills all hearts with the rock Will tak~ ~,notlon to fall Simply be· An excellent furniture polish for everything
thoughts of peace, Alice. is invited to play cause we are on It. but a piano is made by mixing three parts
some suitable strains. She seleCts the very They went out, atld g:\.zed upon the awful thick alcohol shellac varnish with one part of
piece that was once so difficult, but which, calar.,Ct and listened to its thundering roar, boiled linseed oil. Shake well, and rub
thoroughly learned, h~s never been forgotten. till they seelOed. filled with an indefinable briskly while applying.

dread. AIShe (Jlays it with. pure and varied expres- um water will restore most all faded
sions and secures the rich approval of one "This- is a terrible place,:' said he. ,. Look colors. Brush the faded article thoroughly to

' under there and see on what a mere shell. we· f 't f d t '. h Iof the masters of song who confesses that ree I rom us, cover It Wit ather of cas-
*"-AII J stand. For years and years, the teeth of the t'l . . h I-- goodsofbest grades at LowestPossiblePrices even to him Beethoven's music had never I e soap, nnse wit c ear water and then

G ods d r d f f h I torrent in that angry stream have been gnaw- ltd h I Io e lYere ree 0 c arge to any part seemed so beautiful and so sugjtestive as:in a nm wa er, an t e co or wil usually appear
of DelawareCounty. I her rendering~ ing out that hollow, and some day this plane much brighter than before.

"Then swift up flasheda memory, mu~t fall." To keep out the cold _ cracks 10 floors
A long-forgotten.day;· The I.,dy shuddered. They glanced again around the mould board, or other parts of a

A memoryof tears once5hed, at the waters, when, look.inlt al each other room, may be neatly and permanently filled
Of aching hand and puzzledhea~, each recognized in the other's face an ex~ by thoroughly soaking newspapers in paste
Andof the father's wordthat said, pression of mortal fear.

" Trust "lid (}6e~.' made of one pound of flour, three quarts of~ "I don't like the place;' exclaim.ed Wilkes. t d
"The lessonlearned in patience then wa. er, an a teaspoonful of alum, thoroughly

Was lit by loveand duty; "The whole base of the rock is pn~bably.dis- boiled. and mixed. The mixture will be about
integrated,.and perhaps it is poised in a suc- h kThe toilingtime was quiCklypast, as t IC as pu tty, and may be forced into

The trusting-timehad fleetedfast, CeSjiion of notches, re.,.dy to fall out and cracks with a case-knife. It will harden like
And Aliceunderstoodat last topple· down at an unusual perturbation. paper-mache.

Its mysteriesof beauty," That fissure· there. seems to me to be unusu- ._ .......__ ._•. -..,-

Many a hard ti!lJe may yet come to both ally wide to-day. I think we had better MANY persons fancy themselves friendly
boys and girls. Let them also" trust a~d I~ave, for I don't fancy such ajinis ; and be- when they are only officious. They counsel
obey," and by little and little they IikeWISej SIdes, m.y Paper II) us! be PUbli.SlJed next not so much that you should become .

f 'r' h r k " Wtse asmay become interpr_eters ollie s 0 lest we.e:. . that t!1ey Jihould be recognized as teachers of
Castings for'all makes of Stoves. music. Wtth tlJese.llalf-b.antertn.& words, h~ sei~ed Iwisdo.m,

AUCTIONEER!

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE, DEL. CO., FA.

G. A. HARBAUGH,

N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

TEAS,
PHILADELPHIA.

COFFEES, SPICES
AN:D

TABLE LUXURIES.

TIN

F. A. WAIT,
WALNUT ST., MORTON,

ROOFER.
DEALER IN.

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,
FIRE BRICK, CRAT.ES.

AND



THE CHRONICLE I men so far as expansion is concerned. Mr. evening last. There were fifteen couples
• Nils Haugen is six feet four inches, and present. Dancing and feasting occupied the

weighs three hundred pounds. He is thor- pl easure party until a late hour. The mem-
oughly American in speech and manner, bership of the Social is limited to 15 couples
however. having come to this country when Mr. Walter Brown and Miss !sella Gart-
a baby. He was educated at Ann Arbor, side, were married, on Sunday evening last,
Michigan, and has been in the Wisconsin by the Rev. Mr. Mason, rector of the P. E.
legislature for several terms. He has been Church, Kingsessing.
State Railroad Commissioner since 1882, and Mr. John Conway and Miss Belle McFad-
is also a stenographer, having made his living den were married a few days ago.
reporting at court at one time. A horse prostrated on the ice and a boy

It is not every Congressman who is rich helplessly drunk, with his bare head exposed
. enough to take the stand against his office to the chilly blast as he lay on the seat of a

MORTON, PA., JAN. 20, 1887. hunti . h M P BIb' h dr i huntmg constituents t at r. erry e mont Ig wagon next to t e river, was w at
now occupies. This young Congressman had attracted a' crowd of men and boys on the
the courage to say at the last eleCtion that he hill west of Kellyville, on Tuesday after-
declined any longer .to spend his time in noon.
Washington looking after positions for the Dr. G. R. Vernon is still confined to his
faithful. He was willing to pay for the ser- room and is in quite a feeble condition. Dr.
vices of a man whose duty it should be to H. C. Bartleson has been called in to attend
devote himself to that kind of work, he him.
added, but he was not willing to give it per- The politician is abroad and oysters are in
sonal attention, as there were other matters deman.d__. .... _ .........__ ----
of greater importance claiming his time. Mr.
Bel mont was as good as his word and he now
employs a man here to attend to the business
of the spoilsmen, on a distinct understand-
ing with the people of his distr ict. Said he,
.. I am willing to sign petitions when I con-
sider applicants worthy of indorsement. but
this running around the Departments in
search of places I cannot be expected to do,
and will not."

WASHINGTON LETTER.
[From Our Regular Correspondent.]

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. I8th, I88?
Contrary to all prediction and to some

well laid plans, Congress ignored the Tariff
puzzle for one whole week, lind turned its
attention and its energies upon the Mormon
question, Inter-State Commerce, Appropria-
tions for the Militia, and upon the bill for
establishing an Executive Department of
Agriculture, with a seat in the Cabinet for its
chief. Each question was pushed to a vote,
and the result will be, if all this legislatinn
effects what was intended, that the" twin
relic of barbarism" will be rooted out of
Utah; the people will be relieved of grievous
oppression and extortion from the railroads;
the citizen soldiery of the country will be
provided with arms, and other equipments,
and the farmers will have an imposing figure-
head at Washington to look after their special
interests.

The President gave the first State recep-
tion of 1887 to the Diplomatic Corps, it being
a long-established custom here to pay the
first honors of the season to the Representa-
tives of foreign nations. The official wor·ld
of Washington is always formally invited to
these levees, and persons in private life
whose presence is desired are invited in-
formally by the host or hostess. Although
the rain poured down and the wind blew
furiously, the White house was tilled with a
brilliant throng on this occasion, and outside
the scene was one in which rolling carriages,
lines of coaches, coupes, cabs of all descrip-
tions, banging doors and shouting dri vers
played a conspicuous part.

The venerable Mr. Corcoran, Washington's
philanthropist, came to the reception early
and remained late, seated on a sofa in the
Blue Parlor, where he received much atten-
tion from the President's guests, Gen. Sheri-
dan, in full uniform, with five glittering
badges on his breast, and his white belt worn
diagonally over his shoulders, came with his Orphan's Rest Lodge, 1. O. O. F., will give
wife on his arm, and Gen. Fitz John Porter, a concert in the near future.
who had not been to a White House recep- Fred. Binns, of Providence, R. I., has been
tion probably for twenty years, was there. on a visit to his mother, at this place. He
The President seems to have recovered his returned to his home on Tuesday.
health entirely, and after the fatiguing task William Tole is confined to his home with
of three hours of handshaking, went to work a sprained anklt'.
next morning with more vim than usual. James Standring has rented the house of

Many people think the President will call William Mackey, on Sixlh strt'et.
for an extra session of the Fiftieth Congress. A birthday party in honor of Miss Mollie
The Tariff question is in such a tangle that Biddle was held in the Arlington House, on
the revenue reformers have little hope of do- Tut'sdayevening. Eighty couples were in-
ing anything this session, Unlt'ss Mr. Ran- vited.
dall does make a move. the controversy wlll William Yocum has a fine horse sick with
probably exhaust in talk un IiI the end of this acute cerebro-spinal meningitis.
session, with the prospect o! an extra session John Hilton has bt'en mentioned as a can-
being called. didate for constable on the Prohibition licket.

Hon. Frank Hurd, of Ohio, who lost his A course of six leelures on "Health for
seat in Congress through too much eloquence Women and Girls," will be given in Library
in behalf of Tariff reform, is here now, and Hall, by Dr. Susan P. Stackhouse, every
as eager as t'ver for Tariff legislation. He is Friday afternoon, at 3.30 o'clock, commenc-
very anxious for an extra session, so that the ing Jan. 21st.
Tariff fight may be brought on a~ soon as Mrs. Anna Wittenmyer gave a temperance
possible. He asserts that public interest in leeure on the" Constitutional Amendment,"
the subjeCt is growing stronger. A few years in Mount Zion M. E. Church, last evening, SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY. I

ago when he talked tariff no one would listen. under the auspices of the Darby W. C. T. U. I F LORAY.... GUIDE.
Not one man in a hundred cared then one .. -- ... ---- I If you are In want of SllOS or an:vthlngforlb~
rap about the Tariff. Now he sal's he gets CLIFTON ITEMS. EMIL HOLL'S MEDIA PA l~nrdb:,n.iod"':.r:,~JOfr~% f~~j)~~;~
letters every day asking him to deliver Taylor Riggs, tax collector, notifies tax ' ' • JAMESVICK, SEEDS,ROCHESTER, N. Y.
lectures on the subject. He thinks the Ad- payers that 5 per cent. will be added to all HENRYC. HOWARD.
ministration will hardly dare to let the taxes remaining unpaid after January 25th.
Treasury surplus go on piling up until next Andrew McMenamin, the lame man who HOWARD & SMEDLEY, MONEY 10be made. Cut tbis out and returnto us .and we will send you free, some-

year. .. Tariff reform has got to come," said was employed for years in making repairs thing of great value and im.portan.ceto
Mr. Hurd, .. and the sooner the question is on the Baltimore turnpike, died a few days Lawyers and Conveyancers, yo,!, tha.' wbi!1start ~ou 10 b':::~ne:ys. . . which wtll ring you In more:
met the better. Let us have an extra I ago, and was buned at KellYVille on Tues- MEDIA, Pod. rIght away than anything else in this world. Any on11
session. n day. Ican do the wor:k and live at ~ome .. Either sex; aII

I
s ecial at . . ages. Somethtng new, that Just coms money for a.

There will be a Norwegian in the Fiftieth The Clifton Masquerade Social paid its I p tentlon g.ven to Ihe .ettlement of Estale•• , workers. We w.1Istart you' capitat nol needed. ThIS.' and general officepraClice' coll-n' fl' . is one of th .. ' t h ges of a hfetime.
Congress til the place of the late Mr. Pnce 1 respects to Mr. and Mrs. J. W Spratt t ' "u,on 0 c a.ms, 10- • e genulOe,.,.mportan c an .. '11 t.. . . '. . ,a vestment of money, procuring of loans and con- 1 Those who are ambltlous and enterpnslOg WI no
ofWlsconslO, and he will be one of ItSgreatest their home on Penn street, on Thursday veyancing. 'delay. Grand outfit fre~. Address,1 Rua /l( Co., Augusta. Maine

PUBLISHED
EVERY THURSDAY FJVENING,

BV
ED"W' .A.ED VV. S:M:J:'J:':a:.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS O~'SUBSCR~PTIQN:-
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

Out of Delaware County, SBVENTY-FIVB CENTS.

-------_ -----
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

On Sunday morning next, Rev. T. P. New-
berry, pastor of Prospect M. E. Church, will
preach on .. Christian "Varfare." In the
evening his subjeCt will be ... God's Ideal
Woman." which is one of a series of st'rmons
he purposes preaching on the lives of women
mentioned in the Bible.

Mr. Mackelduff, of ProspeCt Park, is qnite
ill with rheumatism,

George Stevens and wife, of Ridley Park,
will depart for Florida, in a few days, for a
brief sojourn.

Rt'v, J. A. Aldred will remove to the house
of Mr. Henderson, Ridley Park, in a few
days.

William Newkirk will remove from the
Taskt'r farm, adjoining Rutledge, in the
Spring, and Joseph Lykens will vacate the
farm at Folsom, and remove to the farm now
occnpied by Mr. Newkirk.

Joseph Lykens has contracted to clear the
thicket at Folsom for $18 per acre, receiving
the wood in addition.

DARBY MATTERS.

MORTON NEWS.

G~OCERIESf

Choice Beef,

Mutton,
AND

Poultry.

Canned Goods,

Preserved Fruits,W. L. Voelker was granted a patent, last
week, for an electric lamp and for making
carbon.

A party of pleasure seekers gathered at the
residence of W. C. Timm, on Monday even-
ing, and duly celebrated the birthday anni-
versary of the host, enjoving the good cheer
and bounty of the household.

The cozy home of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 'Nail
was invaded by a party 01 welcome guests,
on Saturday evening, and the evening hours
were delighlfully spent in celebrating the
first wedding anniversary of the young
couple. Mind-rt'ading was a prominent
feature of the social pleasures, and judging
from the succt'ss attending the expt'riments
of the blind-folded masters of the art we
should not be surprised to learn that they
could find the proverbial needle in a hay
stack.

Work has been resumed on the house of
Charles Yeakel, on Morton avenue, opposite
the Faraday Park House, and it promises to
be completed and ready for occupancy early
in the Spring.

It is time for the curbstone caucus to re-
sume deliberations and bring candidates
into the field for official honors. The town-
ship is without a cunstable, and one who
will st'rve should be elected nt'xt month.
The gentleman eleele" to this office last year
would not qualify because he did not want
the office. Under the head of new business
it would be well for the caucus to thoroughly
discuss the propriety of holding a meeting at
the Morton public school hous~ to nominate I
candidatt's for the various offices to be filled.
Let fitness be the chief consideration.

Emmot Eachus, Sr., will be a candidate
for re-elt'ction as Collector of Taxes.

Mrs. D: ~. Shillingford, who is ill with TAKE NOTICE.
pneumOllla, IS reported. sO~lewhat .improved,1 .

Houses for rt'ntmg WIll likely be Itl demand I WIllcontinue to serve the citizens of Morton and
from the middle of March to the first of Surrounding Country with

April. I BEEF MUTTON AND "ORK
Township election, Tuesday, Febr r': ' '15
th

. ua) S,AUtJAGE AND SC~lAPPLE,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

AND A THOUSAND AND ONE

ARTICLES

For The Table.

J. R. SWENEY'S,
DARBY, FA.

BURGLAR aIIA.ttMS.
~:L~" .ci
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~." .. ~' CD <I: rJl 0(

V. ~~~ =
r '~:I:." ~ x~ zl- ..... 00-

I'l~~~ g~
a::oZ ~r.1.~<- u
.J.J ..
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CALL BELLS.g<..:I ~ ~
~ver ,R,ooo doors and winJows protected by

the' llNV!llE BURGLARAL.4RMS." An agent
will call at any address, free of cbar!('e, to make
estimrotes and explain workin~ of apparatus.

HEADQUARTERS
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
:-el1 at eight cents when we ought to have six.leen. All
thal we ask is a fair profit and nOlhingmore.
..... POULTRY of all kinds supplied when ordered.

Wagon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wi<:>hingme to call at their residenceJ address.

FOR

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY.

JOHN En-WARDS, MORTON, PA.

GARRETTE. SMEDLEY.

PUBLIC SALE

LOCAL NE"W"S_ ·BrutaU,. A_ulted.

W. J, Harris, milk dealer, residing in
~pper Darby, near Lansdowne, while driv-
Illg along the Darby level from Philadelphia,
on Tuesday, was ordered off the track of the
street railway by a gang of workmen. On
account of ice on the side of the tracks he
refu~ed to turn off, when one of the workmen
got I~ front of his horse and struck it. Mr.
Harns then jumped out 01 the vehicle, and
one of the ~ang immediately dealt him a
blow with a hoe, or some similar implement
felling him to the ground, and inflicting an
ugly gash which bled profusely. His assail-
~nt ~as arrested and at a hearing before
Squire James was held in $500 bail to answer
at court.

NEWS BR.l.E.1J'tJ.

Item. o~ Intere.t From All Around.
Fox-hunting is in season.

Joseph Ad. Thompson has been on the
sick list about a week.

Now is the time for candidates for town-
ship offices to bob up serenely,

Smedley Darlington, Congressman-eleCt
did not attend the inauguration of Beaver. '

Ja~es E. Gibson, colored, died suddenly
at Linwood, on Monday, of heart disease.

Senator Cooper, of Media, was yesterday
e~ected President of the State Editorial Asso-
ciauon.

ADVERTISERSMAKEA NOTEOF THI8.~

A MEETING of the Literary Society will be
held in Kedron M. E. Chapel on Friday
evening of next week.

ALLAN FLITCRAFT, of Chester, will hold
an app~inted meeting in Maplecroft Hall,
next First-day afternoon. 23rd instant, at
half-past two o'clock.

REV. T. P. NEW~ERRV, of Prospect M. E.
Church, preached at the revival services in
~edron M. E. Chapel, on Wednesday even-
~ng. These services began on Sunday even
mg last.

THE Rev. J. P. Tustin, D D., who has
traveled extensively in the Holy Land, will
preach in the Church of the Atonement,
Morton, on Sunday morning next. All are
cordially invited.

-THE-

CHRONICLE
HASTHE

Largest Circulation. John A. Caldwell died at his late residence
III C~ester, on Sunday last, in the 75th year
of his age.

Ellwood Lear, ticket agent at West Ches-
ter, m.ysteriously disappeared last week. His
accounts were found O. K.

Ju~ge Clayton has fitted up a private office
~or his own accommodation in his new build-
Illg at Third and Market streets, Chester.

There are some men who II don't care a
s~uck" about a township office, and yet they
WIll devote a great deal of time and a vast
amount of energy to get it.

James D. Scott, aged 73 years, brother of
t~e late Thomas A. Scott, of Darby, died at
hIS home at Chambersburg, ·Pa., on Tuesday.

. G. D. King, Chadd's Ford, left this morn-
In.g f~r a trip through New York State and
Mlchlg~n, and from there he will go to Min-
neapolis before he returns.

Mapleerott Lyceum.
Th I W. K. MacNt'al, Secretary of the Delaware
. e. yceum. convened Monday evening C

with Vice-PresIdent Maris in the chair. After ounty Law and Ordt'r Society, has made
thoe usual exercises of readings, declama- a successfu I visit to prominent citizens in the

county and st'cured . .
tlOns, etc, the following question was dis- r many contnbutlOns to
cussed: .. Resolved, That Woman Leads a I p osecute. the work of the Society.
More Slavish Life than Man." The judges, I 'O.n Fnday last, ~wo fox huntt'rs from
Seth E. Pancoast, Mrs. J. W. Lawrence and 1 Sprlllgfield went to LIma with a load of meat
Mrs. Booth, rendered the decision in favor of! for the fox hounds at that place. They passed
the affirmative. The following programme i two hotels Ott the rotlte, and, from what we
will be carried out at the nt'xt meeting, Jan. have learned, lost nearly evt'rything but
2.4th: Roll call with st'ntiment; declama- themselves before they reached horne.
tlOns by Rebecca Maris, Stokes Bishop, Anna Dallas Sanders, of Philadelphia, was
Booth, Clayton Worrell, Mary L. Pancoast eleeled Chairman of the Democratic 5t
H. L. Welsh, and E. Cora Maxton' selee.1 Committee, at Harrisburg yesterda R' ated' ' • I . ,y. t'so-
rea lOgS by B. F. Neal, Grace Craig. Maria utlons were unanimously adopted b' th
B. Curtis, Philip \\'ilson, T. Linten Powell Convention indorsing the administrat} ef

Tb Bod Id H 'p . IOn 0.. y entlAed. enry Shearer, and Anna C. Worrell; essay reSIdent Cleveland and ex-Governor Patti·
The one arm man found frozen to death on' by Mrs. Wm. Booth; talk by W. H. Swank' son.

Darby k . b' ' ~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cree , on Wednesday of last week ~ratlO~ y Jos. P. Mans. The following ques- _ REAL ES r'"n
was identified as Edward Croney of Phl'la~ tlOn.wlll be discussed: .. Resolved, That the NoTICE TO TAXPAYERS THE ' TA..L-E.d I h" paye.. of the Eo h .'- lAX· E
e p la, an old soldier, who was a devotee IndIan has Received More III Treatment at hereby notifiedth:~ug of Chfto.n Heights are state of Hon. Nalhan Garrett, dec'd.

of Bacchus. the Hands of the Whitt's than the Nearo." all taxes remainingunpaiJ :f~;r~t~~~:;"1I2b\added 10 Valt<able Farm and Country "eat· < •• D·/.• , .. TAYLOR ilGtG'S',887' u • ~, All invited. B. F. N. Co., Upp~r Darby Tow1Ulhi~, Pa., 6
Cbaain'" Re ..na.... ColleClor. i' H' r_ , • --. no.es est of Market tJt. Bridge, '

Charles H. Powell, with his pack of 21 Fernwood Note.. N~TICE~ -I WILL SIT AT MY RESI and abot<t 1~ miles Northwest
hounds and a part f I W I M ence d~llyuntil the 25th instant until - of KellytJilie Stat:nn, 0" t'.e

, yo. gent emen from a ter ., son of T. Ellwood and Rebecca' and af'er 6 p, M., to recdve I~xes 'Afl fh A. Mh· ~"
SP.ringfield, accepted an invitatl'on from the S B d' d . mst., 5 per cent. will be add d . er e 25t Media R.ilroad ••,

L
. artrarn, Ie at hIS parents' residence I EMMOR EACHUS se t~amountoftaxes.

lI.na Fox Hunting Cillb, 011 Tuesday, alld t L d ':' r.• ColleClor,Morton P ON SECOND DAY (MONDa ans owne, on Thursday morning last, of ' a. . AYI 'st mo., JANU-
enjoyed the day in pursuit of Reynard. diphtheritic membranous croup aged 12 I T1lfrE I~OhTICE.- BOOTS AND SHOES ARY 24

th
, ,887,• • • d ' a ~:-;oe J eeJedand patched AI b ,on the premises, at 2 o'clockyears an 3 months. patched and repaired Vol k· so gum oots mansion house and other bUI'ld'P, m.J

• all that farm,
BI. Contract. R M N satisfaClion JOSEPH R- ,or g:,aranteed to give G d mgs situated 0 th

J
' . ewhard, Isaac P'. Garrett, and Near Ma;ple P. 0., Del. C·ol.,tJpRa.NER, Shoemaker. arrett wa ,containing abollt 90 'ACRE' b n e

oseph H. Ward, of Ridley Park, has con- L BI k hy Darby creek, lands of Ellis R be S, oundedt ct orenzo ac attended the mauguration of ARM . Burnley, Dr. Geo. Smith Mr E 0 rts, Washmgton
r~ e? with the Jackson & Sharp Company, Beaver on Tut'sday. F with' t F~R SALE.-SIXTY ACRES advenue'dbeing the late ;esidencev~fsN:.ia~ITImfield

Wlln. lIngtou, to build two big stone dumps. III en minutes walk of Morlon station A ecease . arreu.H Mrs. Margaret Mumbower is ill at Ihe resi- ply to E. W. SMITH, 1I10rton. . p- The improvements consist of a

e IS also buildina a bulk-head at T,'nl'cum d f ~ dI" ence.o her son-in law, James A. Crozier, FOR RENT.-TWO GOOD FIVE ' goo stone mansionhouse
sland, in the Delaware, which will require on UnIon avenue, West Fernwood. room houses. AND SIX bt\ld~':~~':"e:~~h; ~tot;j~sk

$50,000 tons of stone. William Garrett, tax collector will have a Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton. containing 13roomsin all' -
___ ______._.__ _ . 'BOOTS SHO S fra!"rhe,22bx20..Plenty of shade, f~it &c

A Level-Headed Decl.lon. competItor at the coming caucus in the per- aired'b E. AND HARNESS RE- e arn 15 of stone w· h' .son of \\'. L. Wilson p y JUNA1~AN DUNGAN. sto~letenant house near the ';'.nsi
lt

good slabling,
When the quest' . alnut Street Morton Pa s"nng house Overa never.failin on, 20X22feet, stone

I d IOn as to whether a young Alfred F. Steward, of Fernwood, and Wm. FOR SALE OR " . ,,:lth dwelling over 40XI6 fee~spnng.o~ good water,
a y school-teacht'r of Northumberland was L f C d" I RENT. - NINE. 'Ihere is also another small ten . t chontamm

g
5 rooms.to b II ees,o ar IIlgton, wtll be candidates for room house, with bath hot a d Id ses, stone carriage house 2 an ~use on the premi-

e a owed to receive attention from the supervisorship. to F 'Pater, located a, Pros~ea Park.
n

A~~I iii house, &c. ' 2x30 .eet, Corncrib, ice
~o::t:~~~:h~ring the school term came be- Mrs. Mary Radcliffe is seriously ill with '. GASKILL, Moore 5, Del. Co., PaY II T~~~; [:~bo':.~~,;~e:r:s n~fm:r of fine bUildin~s,ite,;.
a t' I Board of that place there was I pulmonary trouble at the residence of her NEW ENTERPRISE - TH supenor quality an" in a ood land; the 5011IS ofIe .vote. It was ttl db' . sijlnedis now prepared 10 i . E UNDER- TERMSOF SALE' • goodstate of cultivation.

h . se e y the chairman, Sister, Mrs. W. B. Brown. and from Morton Station u,,;ush conveyance to be paid down at th;;:-.:;5
00

of the purchase money to
W 0 was slllgle, votin.g• ,in the affirmative. II. The Fernwood primary school was opened roundingcoumry on liberal ter::,rs0 iiI parts of sur- of the balance may r~m:·of:ale. d A large proportion_ _ _ by day or week. E. B. HIBBSrs: ~darded' session ",ill be given on II:ts;;:urh by mortl:,age.Pos-

A MUk De I ' III the new frame school building, on Monday , ut e ge. Anyone wishing to view th 4
t

m~., (Apnl) next.
a er a Pertlona Eileape. .. h M' I . UNION NEWS formationresp~din it w'U t premIses. OT obtain in-

Lewis Whiteman a m'lk d I 'd' I mornlllg', Wit ISS rWIll as teacher. STATION.-· All t~~~PAN1i MORTON signed, or to Hett/Garr~tlP ::~leaUly toothe under-
at Ard . ' I ea er resl IIIg Mrs. A. L. Ellis has removed to the house ., papers, The Century PuYkjee y and Sunday , , anslOnIlouse.
and ~ore, IIldulged too freely in the ardent adjoining Newhard's drug store. She is pre- h.e5, and Harper's Publications

c
';ov~l~g~~:;;~k Les- WM. RHOADS, Executor

his h~o on the wrong road in returning to I pared to do anything in the line of dress- cIgars, and tobacco. G: M. PALM, A~Oe~~?' .
me, on Monday night of last week H I k' d h . d . FOR RENT. A NINE Rdrove int I . e ma IIlg an air resslllg, and will make up house, Corner Church S OOM BRICK

o a ane and over a steep embank- hair combings in any style. . Road, Clifton. Heate tredt and Springfield
ment into Seller's race, in U .D b .' kItchen ,,8 h r an range water in
where h' d pper ar y, Extra services are being continued at the I 'A Iper IDJOonHt. 'IS rowned hors 'Ik pp y to N GRISDALE .~tc e, wagon, ml cans, M. E. Church. Rev. George Wolfe of Clif- ,on promIses.
John' JweKr~kfound the next day. Constable ton, preached on Monday eveninK a~d Rev I MY~gIi~e·-MthRS.Lh·~ICK:E:TTS IS PREPARED

• 'Iran d 1 ,. oroug instruction 0 h P'
lOWing d' se~era men spent the fol- Wm. Bamford, of Oxford, officiated on Tues- CI' Organ.,and in vocal music at i. t e 'dano

and
the m' .ay m draggmg the race in search of day evening. l'd~fr~~5~Irft~a~t .vihsitedpatthe;'r ho.:;.~esFo~nt~':-'m~t

ISsmg man I at . th < I n e.g ts . 0 Del Co P .was I . J e Ill, e a.ternoon it Walter Bonsall has resumed duty at W B ., . . a.
earned that th 'Ik d I ' . DRESSMAKING M -- E "'TTT c"'oand ,gQn . e ml ea er had.escaped I Evans' store, after being absent a weelr on Fashionable Dres;;;;;'k~RY J. DANAHER'I • vv - ,;;::,MITLT

, e to hJS borne. .account of sickness. I Ave. and Maple St .• Morto coper Ef Harding ~,
, by day or week. Work at home p~~m~~ly:t~:~d~d~~ • .OITOII, PA.

A Million Donan Lett.
The claims of the creditors of John Roach

& Son are being liquidated quite rapidlv.
Th~y have received sixty per cent. of their
claims and will l{et the other forty per cent
by the ides of February. There will be ove~
a ~illi~n dollars left for the deceased ship-
builder s family. Messrs. Quintard. and
Weed, the assign ees, have performed excel-
lent service for all concerned. The sons,
Joh~ B. and Garrett Roach, will continue the
business under the old firm name.-Marine
Journal.

And let if one were to be guided by the
fulsome flattery and partisan rant pUblisht'd
about John Roach he was a most pitiable
financial wreck. The good that men do lives
after them.

OF ANY COUNTY PAPER
JOHN A. SEAL removed from Morton too'

day, to his new house at Swarthmore. '

THOMAS PHILLIPS returned to Chester'
last. week: af~er an absence of 23 years:
during which Ume his whereabouts was un-
known. He was farming in Kentucky.

JOHN HAWTHORNE, of Cheyney, this
county, has purchased the farm of twelve
acres belonging to the heirs of Hugh Mc-
Master, near Milltown, Chester county.

THE valuable farm and country seat of the
late H~n. ~athall Garrett, in Upper Darby
town~hIP, Will be sold at public sale, on the
premises, on Monday, Jan. 24th, at 2 o'clock
P. M. See advertisement in another column:

IN THE

Eastern End of the County.

SHERIFF'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
~y virtue ef ~ certain writ of Levari Facias to m;

irected, I will sell at Public Sale at the

COURT HOUSE, in the BOROUGH of MEDIA,

On Saturday, Jan. 29th, 1887,
AT TEN O'CLOCK, A. M.•

AU those three certain Town Lots or' f
gr(;mnd.situale in the Town of l\1orton in ttleCtS 0S~IP o~ ~rin~fidd,. in l~e county of Ddaw:re o:nnci

ate 0 ennsylvama. being lots numbered 208 2
~nd R2IOond~certain plan of lots recorded in the ~ffi~
or ecor 109 Deeds in the (i'
entitled plan of the Town of Mo~~~~t~ a.orfii~' and
ship, Delaware county. Pennsylvani'a. prB:ine town-
s0':ltheast~rI,y.comer of Harding avenue a1l3 S~h~~~
st~de~ co:ramlng together in front or breadth on the
sa'd ) ar dog ~ven1.!e7~ feet, (each lot being 25 feel
:i~ne~sa~dSch~~I~;;e~t1~~e;e~~~or depth eastwardly
Jo~~~zh'i.tan~ taken in execution as the prol>ertyof
and to be ~oldub";ayand Edilh C. Murray, his wife,

WM. F. MATHUES, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office.Media, Pa., Jan. 3rd, 1887.

Co·nditions- $100 'cash, balance in ten days
Jan.6-4'. ..

InJored In a Milt.
Edward Mooney was caught in a carder in

Lewis' mill, Springfield, on Wednesday of
last week, and sustained painful injuries.

Sodden Death.
Emma M., wife of Theodore·L. Hawkins,

propri.etor of .. Wyndc1ifle," the summer
boardmg h!>use at Clifton, died suddenly
on Sunday last.

Baptl.t Chorch at Yeadon.
William B.,Bullock is maturing plans for

the erection of a Baptist Church edifice at
~eadon. ~ervices will be held temporarily
Itl the pubhc school ~~i1ding at that place.

OF

FINE BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE!

APPLY TO
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WIT AND WISDOM. TI<JK. ----VXCTC>:£l. DU PU'Y"
It's a very little word. Stands for a virtue The above is a brand of Oil that. we import direct from ~ordeaux,

in a clock and a vice in household habits. It S I A t f the United States. We guarantee It to be
'11 and are the 0 e gen s or d .

is a quick, quiet, insidious - if you wI - d f f any unpleasant taste, so often foun even In

vice that wrecks the happiness of VJany a absolutely pure
d

an. rerte drom Put up in handsome decanter-shape bottles,
horne. It is so easy, and, like the glisten of the best bran s Impo e . t
an icy pav~~en~, it befools the appearance with glass stoppers. Order this brand if you want the best. 60 cen s
until the victim IS down. b ttl . $650 per case. To be had only of

Many a sage advice has been uttered per 0 e, .

about it. Franklin, in his "Poor R~chard"l HORACE A_ DOAN"',
philosophy. scored the habit again and
again with sarcasm and anecdote. But noth- IMPORTER,
ing less than sad experience teaches; and E~PllH STREETS PHILAD A
while it is true that "burnt children dread CHESTNUT AND EIGHTE n 1 " .
the fire," nothing else seems to.

The worst of it is that it finds its host
among those who can least aflord experi-
menting with mistakes. The man who has
only his weekly salary to fall back on takes
up a broken reed w~en he starts to live" on
trust." Honest man he may be; IJUt the
enticement of getting goods easily, without
immediately purring his hand in his pocket
and planking the cash, is bound to get the
best of him.

He stands on a shelving bank that sooner
or later, slips beneath his feet and lands him
in a quagmire.

That there are stores and stores where he I
can get "tick" only increases his peril. --------------------

There is only one safe way for the man who CHARLES L. BARTLESON'1I~~
has his wages coming in, and knows what ~
he's to get at the week's end: To pay as
he goes.

There is nothing makes a person more
critical as to what he does pay for than to
put down the hard cash for it; count it out
dollar by dollar and look at what's left.

There's more than safety in it; there's
profit, too. He'll not be easily wheedled into
buying; he'll buy no more than he wants,
and what he does want he'll look sharply at
to see that he gets full value for what he

Co.

-An old score - Four-score.
-The greatest army contractor-Peace.
-The way to make an overcoat last is to

make the undercoat first.
-About the only bar the tramp is unwill-

ing to patronize is the bar of soap.
- To what color does a flogging change a

boy's complexion? It makes him yell-O.
-" Patrick, what is an adopted son ?'" "An'

sure, Mike, it's a bhoy who is not the son of
his father."

- The most direct method of determining
horse power - Stand behind and tickle his
hind legs with a briar.

-- The young man who has his evenings to
himself generally go es and gives them to
some one else.-N. O. Picayune.

-Sam Jones says that a man should be
ninety-five per cent. backbone. That don't
leave much for cheek.-Boston Post.

-Many a young man who has been too
bashful to propose to a girl has had her father
come into the parlor about II o'clock and
help him out.

-" There is no place like home," says the
poet. Right! unless it's the home of the .girl
you're after. This is of course an exception.
Future poets will please note it.

-She: "Yes, we had a splendid time last
summer. Four other Vassar girls and I took
a tramp through the Adirondacks." He:
" Did the tramp have a good time?"

-" How are collections, doctor?" he asked
of a young physician. "Slow." "What's
the trouble? Money tight?" ., No; the
trouble is nobody owes me anything."-Har-
per's' Bazar. '.

-" How is it that you have never kindled
a flame in any man's heart?" asked a rich
lady of her portion less niece. "I suppose,
aunt, it is because I am not a good match,"
replied the poor niece.

-" When does a man become a seam-
stress?" "V,'hen he hems and haw~." "No."
" When he threads his way." "No." "When
he rips and tears." H No." H Give it up."
.. He never becomes a seamstress if he can
help it."

-The school-teacher at Osceola, v,'. T., is
a young woman of only eighteen years, but
she has no difficulty in keeping order, for
she thr~atens to sit down on the first pupil
who is insubordinate. She weighs three
hundred twenty-five pounds.

-A French lawyer asked a peasant two
francs for a case which he had won for him.
"That is dear," said the peasant. "Two
francs or nothing," said the lawyer. "Ah!
• nothing' suits me better; good day; much
obliged," replied the peasant, to the surprise
of the lawyer.

There was a younC man in this 'ere town,
Who was not wonderous wise;

He opened up some goods for sale
But did not advertise.

Adversity did seize this man,
Misfortune filledhis cup;

He opened once a store quite fine,
The sheriff shut it up.-Goodal Sun.

-A curious instance of what a simple
change of comma can produce has been
noticed of late. It runs as follows: Lord
Palmerston then entered on his head. a white
hat upon his feet, large but well-polished
boots upon his brow, a dark cloud in his
hand, his faithful walking-stick in his eye, a
menacing glare saying nothing.

-" Can you tell me what kind of weather
we may expect next month?" wrote a farmer
to the editor of his country paper. The editor
replied: " It is my belief that the weather
next month will be very much like your sub-
scription bill." The farmer wondered for an
hour what the editor was driving at when he
happened to think of the word" unsettled."
He sent a postal note. \Vhere will always be found new goods in great

-It is said that Longfellow and Fields variety. We have Baker>' Breakfast Cocoa, San Bias
Preserved Cocoanut, Lake Salmon, Cross & Black-

were making a short pedestrian tour some well's Chow-Chow and Pickles, New Buckwheat,
years ago, when, to their evident surprise, Cranberries, &c. The best brands of Flour, Hams.
an angry bull stood in the pathway, evidently Dried Beef, &c. Send postal for 5 gallon can best
determined to demolish both poet and pub- Head Light Oil, 75 Cents. Cans free.
Iisher. "I think," said Fields, "that it will All orders delivered promptly.

be prudent to give t~is reviewer ~. wide OR SALE.-A NEW HOME SEWING
margin." "Yes," replIed the poet; It aP-j F Machine. Right from the faCtory.
pears to be a disputed passage." . Apply at this ollice,

LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,

~ "'" FEED.LIME,
FERNWOOD, DEL.

&c.
CO .. PA.

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

l!0<l S. Sevtmth se., Below Walnut,

P::S:::CL.A.D::E:LP:a:::c.A. .

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence :-MORTON, DEL. Co., PA.

J. F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO, PA.,

DEALER IN

CLIF7'ON, :/JEL. GO., I'A. COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA"W",

$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

DEALERIN

Pure Drugs ano Chemicals,
OILS, vARN ISHES

AND
READr JIIXED PAINTS.

In 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.
Physicians' Prescriptions. Cart;/itlly Com-

pounded by Competent Clerks.
~ All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold

at Lowest Prices.

gives.
If he gets, paying for what he wants piece-

meal, his wants will enlarge with his eyes,
but his pocketbook will not. He'll always
get a little less for his dollar than it's worth.
"Tick" is a bane.

Shun" tick."--Everybody's Journal.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

PATENTS.
Earle & Ryan,

FIRE InSURA.OlE,
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

Obtained and all PATKNT BUSlNF.SSallended 10
PROMP'7LY and for MOIJERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and
we Can obtain Patents. in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON. .

Send MODEL OR DRAWING We adVIse a'
to patentabilIty free or charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS SECURED.

\Ve refer. here, to the Pos.tma....ter, the Supt. of
Money Order Div., and to offiCials of the U. S. Patent
Office. For circular, advice. terms and refer~nces to
actual clients in your own State or County, wnte to AGENTSOF THE

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET, DARBY.
Residence, Sharon H ill, Del. Co., Pa.

Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken. Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins.C. A. SNOW &. CO.,
Opposite Patent Ollice. Washington, D. C.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR it BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Assets in U. S., $1,023,594.42.

455,762.84,C, G, Ogoen & CO,'s
LUMBER ano COAL YARD,

Surplus, ..
INSURANCE CO.

81,010,713 52.

1405,'755405

~ALlFORNIA
A 88ets,

SU1-pJU8,

~Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as 1havr. fifty or more plans and designs of co.t-
tages to seleCt from. By sending postal card .1 Will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

A LARGEANDWELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF Policy holders are assured absolute secu-
rity, the prompt settlement of losses .a~d
low rates. Three and Five year poliCIes
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance Can be effected by application to

£. W. SMITH. MORTON,

THOMAS H. GARVIN, SHARON HILL.

IF YOU WANT THE
PENNSYL VANIA,

PAD, AND
MICHIGAN

KEYSTONE INKING
SOUTHERN LUMBER,GO TO HEADQ,UARTERS.

Rubber Stamps, Sdf~Inkil1g Stamps, Numbering
Stamps, Daters. Presses, Check ProteCtors, Stencils,
Type Dies, Initials, Seals, Monograms, Inks, &c., at

CEOAR RAILS, POSTS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE.
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
:J!'ROM $25,00 U1:'.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

19 S. Ninth St., Philada.
Orders by mail meet with prompt attention.

E. M. BAYiIIE &. CO. GOLD
field. aTesearee,bul tbo.e ...b~ WTil'.,t~
Stinson&: Co., Portland, Maine, wJli rec~:ch
free full InformAtioo about war ~ v
tbey caD do. and liveRt home,tb».t wll~~~'e
them from $.'; to '25 per day. ~mCflpit81

earned over $,;/;1 In a day. Either f'Ie:;:.r0unJth~~flr·ta't once
not required. You are 8tarted free. 05e W All is new.
are absolutely 'ure of snug lIltl. funun ...If You Want the Best Goods for th-e

Least Money, go to
WORKING CLASSES ~~~~~~~o:e:

. h 1 ment at home,pared to furnish all classes Wit emp oy moments.
the whole of the time, or for thelfp:iipare of either
Business new light and profitable. ersons. and
sex easily ear;' from SO cents .to $S·oo ~e.r e~~~n~~ the
a proportional sum by devoting all t elT ch as men.
business. Boys and girls earn nea~ly aS

d
mu

s
and test

That all who see this may send theTJr ad rh5 's are not
the business, we make this offer. 0 suc a for the
well satisiied we will send on~ dollar td P:ifit free.
trouble of wriuing. Full particulars an 'I d Maine

Address, GEORGE STINSON & Co., Port an, _

EVANS'
GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

WALNUT ST., MORTON,
All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

~ A share of patrona.ge is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

VOL. VII.---NO. 34. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

2040S. Sev.,nth St" Below Walnut,
P:a:::C::':"'.A.DELP:a:::c.A. .

The leaves may fall on the autumn wind.
But they never can fade away,

For the blood-redleaf of OCtober
Is more grand than the verdant of )Jay.

The blossoms of springtime bear promise and hope
To the heart that is happy in youth,

But the golden sheaf and the crimson leaf
Tell the grander story of Truth.

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

AS WE GROW OLDER. HOW TO SLEEP. I to explain. With a stick he traced in the
The following paragraph is credited to an . ground his plan, and it was so simple that

unnamed "sc~entific journal ::' Hunt~rs,1 every on~ at once compreh.ended it. In
children and Wild men sleep with the spine fifteen rnmutes the two trams had been
upward; so, indeed, do all animals save: moved by, and th,e operation is now univer-
civilized man. It has been noticed that the sally adopted on sidings that are too short.
Arabian jugglers and show people always Iris called sawing. The young fellow, while
tum over on their breasts to sleep. It seems I riding on ·the top of his car across the dreary
to be the natural way. A dog, a cat or a prairies. had studied out and solved theThey prove that the past was worth living- ~ d I hi b k I' h

Its promiseand hope not in vain. horse would die if orce to ie on IS ac. I problem, and when t te opporturnty came, e
The promise of springtime is richly fulfilled The spine and the great amount of nerve; was ready for it. , He is now the general

In the red leaf and rich golden grain. tissue about it are the most sensitive parts of manager of the great Northwestern system.
T<~ my mind this thought bringsa couplet the body; and the continued pressure of the _ ....... _

I read in a poemone day - stomach, heart, intestines and other organs . THE INFLUENCE OF WOMAN.
U Will you love me, then, 'mid the falling leaves on these nerves must in time, it would seem, _H No man," says Ruskin, H has ever lived

As you did 'mid the bloomof May?" work injury. The spine and nerves, too, are I a right life who has not been chastened by a
Youth's love. like the promiseof springtime, abnormallv heated in the common way of woman's love, strengthened by her courage

Is hopefuland happy and bright. resting. Some able physicians declare that I and guided by her di~cretion." In very
'Twill truer and firmerand happier be turning on the breast to sleep \VIII relieve I much the same stram Oliver' Wendell

In life's waning, ~et rich, goldeulight. backache and allow the nerve stimulant to ' Holmes, in his" Professor at the Breakfast
As I love the dear lock of bonny brownhair flow vigorously from its centers, thus curing I Table," pays tribute to woman. He likens

With a love that can ne'er fadeaway- indigestion. The habits of sleep will not be I man to the great ship that glides against theWith the same true love - yet hallowed by time-
I will love the dear locks01 gray. easily changed in this respect, but practice tide as if drawn by invisible arms, her sails

. -E"gen~ H. L. Randolfh. will overcome the difficulty in time. nnfilled, her streamers drooping, her paddle-
---------.--~- - -~.---.-~-- wheels still, but yet moving on stately in her

NEATNESS IN WOMAN. ltIEN OF THOUGHT. serene triumph as if with her own life, But
A woman may be handsome or remark- A young assistant of chemistry in the Bos- there is a little steam tug on the other side of

ably attractive in various ways, but if she is ton Institute of Technology happened some I the great hull without whose fire and arms of
not personally neat she cannot hope to win years ago to be i;l the northern peninsula-of iron the great ship would wallow and roll

KEYSTONE INKING PAD; admiration. Fine clothes will not conc ..al Michigan, says the New York Sun. While I about and drift with the tide. no one knows
the slattern. A young woman with her hair Ihere he obs ..rved that the Portage River and' whither. "And so I have known," he says,
always in disord ..r and her clothes hanging Lake Linden were of a p ..culiar copper i ~.more than one genius, high-decked, full-
ahout her as if suspend ..d from a prop is color, and, when he asked the cause, was. freighted, wide.sailed, gay-pennoned, that
always r..pnlsive. Slattern is written on her told that it was copper that escaped from the I but for the brave toiling arms and brave
person from the crown (If her head to the smelting and stamping mills of the Calumet warm-beating heart of the faithful little wife,
soles of her feet, and if she wins a hushand and Hecia mines. The young teacher put that nestled in his shadow and clung to him
he will in all probability turn out either a his thinking cap on, and then requested the so that no wind Or wave could part them,
idle fool or a drunken ruffian. The bringing company to allow him to experiment, with a: and dragged him on against all the tide of
tip of daughters to be able to work, aCt and vi ..w of saving this copper. The company' circumstances, would soon have gone down
talk like honest, sensihle young women is was only too glad to offer facilities. So the the stream and been heard of no more."
the especial task of all mol hers, and in the young man gave up his summer vacation I Could the plaudits of the populace be more
indnstrial rank there is imposed also the and set to work, and was able to devise a satisfying to the soul of woman than the
prime Obligation of learning how to respect method by which about 4 per cent. of the: knowledge that she is bearing her hero
household work for its own sake and the cupper mined was saved,. and almost pure I against the tide to the open sea, where it will
comfort and happiness it will ·bring in the copper, too. The young professor no longer be clear sailing, hidden beneath the mantle
future. Housework is a drudgery, but it earns a trifling salary, but has acquired a of his success though she may be? The
must b", done by somebody, and had better comfortable income by this summer's vaca- women of the world can't all be ships, but
be well thail ill done. tion. they can everyone of them be tugs.

~-- ...... - I Some years ago a mechanic near New Surely it is not such an unfortunate thing
A FEW HANDY THINGS TO KNOW. Hav~n was rid.ing in a railway train, and I tl? be a woman. It can be make to pay, even

When there is a crack iu the stove it can was Jolted and Jarred as m the early days though one shine by reflected light.
be mended by mixing ashes and salt with of railway travel passengers were apt to be. _ ••.••--.... _
water. He didn't fret and fume, as the other passen- HANDY INTEREST RULES.

A lillie petroleum added to the water with gers did, but he began to study and ex peri- The answer in each case being in cents,
which waxed or polished Aoors are washed ment, with a view 10 making a spring that separate the- two right-hand figures of the
improve their looks. would reduce the jolting to a minimum. He I answer to express in dollars and cents.

In using cloves for pickles or preserves the at last succe.eded, and his spring was adopted Four per cent.-Multiply the principal by
blossom end should be removed, as this by every railroad m the country. He is no the number of days to run, separate right-
darkens the liquid with which it is cooked. longer a poor young mechanic. His name is I hand figure from the product, and divide by

If roses are wilted hefore they can be Carlos French, and he has just been eleC1ed nine.r D J Ch · '1 placed in water, immerse the ends of the to Congress from the New Haven district.' Five per cent.-Multiply number of daysure rugs anu emlca s I stalks in very hot .waterfor ~ minute or ~wo, There died, a few days ago, in Waterbury, and divide by seventy-two.
, and they will reg-am their pnstme freshness. a man who began life in the narrowest cir- Six per cent.-Mu:tiply number of days,

V ARN IS HE S A little bag of mustard laid on the top of cumstances. He learned the trade of a separate right-hand figure. and diVide by six.
AND the pickle-jar will prevent the vinegar from machinist, and he gave his whole soul to his Eight per cent. - Multiply by number of

READ r JlifIXED PAIN.TS. becoming moldy if the pickles have been put trade. By and by he startled wire manu- days and divide by forty-five.
np in vinegar that has not been boiled. facturers by producing a cold reducing Nine per cent. _ Multiply by nnmber of

Flour of sulphur sprinkled on a hot shovel, machine, by which wire was drawn cold. days, separate right-hand figure, and divide
and the fumes inhaled while they are' fresh, Seeing one day a woman fretting because by four.
will cnre cold in the head. A teaspoonful of she had pricked her finger with a pin, he Ten per cent. __ Multiply by number of
sulphur is sufficient, and does not cause dis· was set to thinking, and in a week had de- days and divide by thirty-five .
agreeable sensations. vised the valuable safety pin. His name was Twelve per cent.-Multiply by number of

Sometimes the lampwick obstinately re- E. J. Manville. He died a rich man. days, separate right-hand figure, and divide
fuses to be turned up in an orderly manner. Some years ago two long freight trains met by three.
It will seem firmly wedged at one side while at a siding on one of the Illinois prairies. __ .... _

t'he other runs up in a point, causing weari- The siding was not long enough to allow the Debt is a horse that is always throwing its
ness and vexation of spirit. To overcome trains to pass. The assistant manager of the rider. Fools ride him bareback, and with-
this depravity take a n~w wick, draw out a road happened to be on one of the trains, out a bridle.
single thread near the selvage, and the wick and he was at his wits end to know what to Younl/: girls, young wives, young mothers,
will be found quite tractable when intro- do. There stepped up a yonng brakeman, you hold the scepter; in your souls, much
duced into the bu.rne~. The co~s will take it I who said he could manage the trains so as more than in the Law of Legislators, now
up properly, and It WIll appear m good form, to enable them to pass. The engineers repose the futurity for the world and the
and giye an eyen flame wh~n Ijghted. laughed at him, but the manager asked him Idestiny of the human race.

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence :-MORTON, DEL. co., PA.

ENON M. HARRIS, JR,
SURVErOR,

OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET, DARBY.
Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR It BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

...... Those who COiltemplate building should give me
a call as T have fifty or more plans and designs of cot-
tages to select from. By sending postal card J will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

IF I'OU WANT 7'HE

GO TO HEADQ,UARTERS.

Rubber Stamps. SeJf~Inking Stamps, Numbering
Stamps, Daters, Presses, Check Protectors, Stencil~,
Type Dies, Initbls, Seals, Monograms, Inks, &c.• at

19 S. Ninth St., Philada.
Orders by mail meet with prompt attention.

E M. BAYNE &. CO.

If You Want the Best Goods. for the

Least Money, go to

EVAN S'
CROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

WALNUT ST., MORTON,
\Vhere will always be found new goods in great

variety. We have Baker.:;' Breakfast Cocoa, S3.n Bias
Preserved Cocoanut, Lake Salmon, Cross & Black-
well's Chow·Chow and Pickles. New Buckwheat,
Cranberries, &c. The best brands of Flour. Hams,
Dried Beef, &c. Send postal for 5 gallon c';n best
Head Light Oil, 75 Cenls. Cans free.

All orders delivered promptly.

CHARLES L. BARTLESON,
VLIPTON, IJEL. VO., VA.

DEALERIN

OILS,

Physicians' Prescriptions Cart;{ztlly Com-
pounded by Competent Clerks.

.... All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold
at Lowest Prices.

MONEY
to be made. Cut this out and return
to us and we will send you free, some-
thing of grea~ value and im.poTtan.ceto
you, that Will start you 10 bus mess

. which will bring you in more money
Tight away than anything else in this world Anyone
can do the work and live at home. Either sex; all
ages. Something new, that just coins money for, a.ll
:vorkers. We will start you; capital not needed. ? hIS
IS Oneof the genuine, important ch~mg~sof a Ii~eume.
Tho$e WDO are ambitious and enterprising will not

·delay. Grand outfit free. Address,
TRUll & Co., Augusta, Maine

~OR RENT.-TWO GOOD FIVE AND SIX---I: .roam houses.
4~ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.
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S. B. BARTRAM,

CLIFTON ITEMS.
Daniel Kane has sold out the contents of

his harness shop and removed to Philadel-
phia.

A fine horse owned by Reuben Bonsall
died on Sunday last of colic.

A horse owned by James Duffy, of Kelly-
ville, dropped dead on Sunday.

Benjamin Eldridge has removed from Car-
penter street to one of H. M. Brennan's new
houses on Baltimore avenue.

A meeting of citizens to view the survey
of the plan of the roads, streets, lanes, alleys,
etc., of the borough, authorized by a resolu-
tion of Council passed Sept. roth, 1885, was
held in Knights of Pythias Hall, Baltimore
and Diamond avenues, to-day, between 9 A.
M. and 5 P. M.

James Evans, of Garrettford, having pur-
Special services are being held in t.he cha-sed seven acres of land from Mrs. Shiss-

Leiperville chapel by the pastor o~ the RI~- ler, along the railroad southwardly from
ley Park Baptist Church .. The IIJter~st IS I Clifton station, is making preparations to
good and .the services WIll be contmue~ open a steam brick yard there in the Spring.
everyevenmg next week, except Saturday. Dr. G. R. Vernon has been seriously ill

Mr. David W. Bickel and Miss Rose E. during the past week but is somewhat im-
Aldred were married, on the 19th inst., by d t t'

prove a presen.
the bride's father, Rev. J. A. Aldred, at Patrick Waters, shoemaker. will be a can-
Elizabeth, N. J. . didate for Justice of the Peace on the Demo-

William Noble, of near RIdley Park, cratic ticket, and George Griffith, baker,
entered upon his duties as brakeman on a aspires to be the Democratic nominee for
passenger train on the P., W. & B. R. R., on burgess.
Monday. ......_..... & 11__ -----

William Newkirk. who at present occupies
the Tasker farm. adjoining Rutledge, has
rented and will remove to a house and seven
acres of ground at Crum Lynne in the
Spring.

'James Ried, of Ridleyville, had a relapse
on Thursday last, and was quite seriously
prostrated for several days.

Neal Dullee, of Norwood, has improved
somewhat, and there are hopes of his re-
covery.

The Ridley Park Lyceum held its first
meeting, after the holiday recess, at the
house of Mr. S. F. Butler, Prospect Park.

been broached, but this is considered prema- Friday evening, January 21St. There was
ture and of lillie moment in a city which is a very full meeting. upwards of twenty-five
continually flooded with the eloquence of the members beinll; present. The following offi-
whole United States. The preliminary cers were elected: President, Mr. Charle5
arrangements and details of the celebration Sangston, Glenolden; Secretary, Mr. W. B.
will be entrusted to a commillee of Senators Goddard, Prospect Park; Financial Seere-
and Representatives, which, there is reason rary, Miss Ray Noble, Ridley Park; Trea-
to believe, will be judiciously selected. surer, Mr. Charles Woodward, Ridley Park;

Speaking of Washington's conventions re- Critic, Mrs. Goddard; Editor, Mr. William
minds me that the most prominent one of the Noble; Board of Managers, Mr. J. W. Rey-
present week begins to-morrow. It will be nolds, Miss L. Carns and Miss Ray Noble.
made up of wOlllen who want to vote, with This lyceum is one of the oldest social
Miss Susan B. Anthony as mistress of cere- organizations in Delaware county, and starts
monies. They come to hold their nineteenth the new year with every promise of a suc-
annual convention in Washington where they cessful career. The new Board of Managers
have held the eighteen preceding ones, and, promise the lyceum a varied and interesting
as usual for many successive winters, Miss course of entertainments.
Anthony has preceded them in order to clear Jesse Gardiner, who was born in the house
the way and complete arrangements. They now occupied by John Gilsennen, on the
had wanted to tell their wrongs and plead "Roadside Farm," at Ridleyville, has been
for their rights within the very walls of Con- on a visit to friends in this vicinity for several
gress this time and had asked for the use of days. On Monday night he slept in the room
the hall of the House of Representatives for in which he was born over sixty years ago.
their sessions. It would probably have been Jesse left here in 1851, and has since been
granted to them if they had been willinlt to living in and near Delaware City, Del. He
wait patiently until Congress got ready to was amazed at the many improvements and
discuss the matter, but the slow ways of our changes that have taken place in his old
law-makers did not suit the National Woman haunts since his departure.
Snffrage Association, and rather than dilly- Next Sunday morning Rev. T. P. New-
dally with Congress for a month about its berry, of Prospect M. E. Church, will preach
hall, they decided to secnre the use of the on" Christian Armor, the Girdle." In the
Metropolitan M. E. Church. .. Yes," said I evening his subject will be, "Esther, the
Miss Anthony, "we are coming again-com- Moral Heroine."
ing from every State, and WIth much earnest- J. H. Pike has been suggested as a candl-
ness of purpose and much added strength date for Justice of the Peace, and John L.
from the encouragement of the past year. I Price and George W. Shirley have been
believe our convention will be larger than named for the assessor and collectorship.
ever before, and progress will be reported I William Steward and John Adamson are
from every direction." Miss Anthony is per- I preparing to build houses on the Burk tract,
ennially hopeful: She claims that no c~use II south of the rail~oad, at Ridley Park. .
in the world's hIstory has spread more ID a .The school dIrectors whose terms exptre
lifetime than has the cause of woman in this are J. P. Denis, jahn Hayes, and T. C.
country. The expansion of her sphere of I Hutchinson. John Hayes and Frank Taylor
usefulness and the increase of compensation have been spoken of as candidates on the
and of influence she considers marvelous. Republican ticket.
Women are gradnally attaining all their I The Republican caucus will probably be
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WASHINGTON LETTER.
[From Our Regular Correspondent.s

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 24th, I887.
The past week at the Capital has been

marked by meetings of varions conventions
and by an unusual amount of legislation in
Congress. Washington has long been the
popular place in the country for the holding
of national conventions, and every year it
seems to grow in favor as a rendezvous for
the representatives of all sorts of national
interests and industries. It is a common
thing for several associations to be in council
here at one time, and during the past week
six different organizations were in session.

It may now be considered seuled that the
Centennial of the Constitution, dating from
the inauguration of the first constitution-
ally elected President, will be appropriately
celebrated under the auspices at the govern-
ment in the spring of 1889,-a year to be
known hereafter as the Jubilee Year of the
Republic.

The sentiment of the country in favor of
this movement seems to be practically unani-
mous. It touches the patriotic impulses of
the whole people. The Senate has responded
wilh resolutions of approval, and has taken
steps towards carrying out the grand cele-
bration. The President has also conveyed
to Congress his unqualified indorsement of
the nndertaking, and notwithstanding his
wise reticence with regard to the proper place
for holding this Centennial, it is generally
con'ceded as a matter of course that Wash-
ington will be the favored city.

The question of" who is worthy to be-
come the orator of the occasion?" has even

rights, she thinks, and every step gained in
any direction is a step towards suffrage.
Senator Blair has promised to endeavor to
secure a debate in the Senate on the Woman
Suffrage amendment to the Constitution
dnring the time when this convention is in
session. Next year the Association will cele-
brate the fortieth anniversary of its existence,
and they propose then to have a union of
every branch of woman's work. After this
they say the younger women must come to
the front and let some of the older ones reo
tire. Forty years is long enough for a woman
to work. But these veterans in the cause of
woman will withdraw from the field volun-
tarily, when the time comes. They want it
distinctly understood that it will not be on
account of feebleness or broken health or old
age or anything of that sort. Miss Anthony
has asked that such infirm ities shall not be
laid to her charge next winter. She says
they are only put in print to round out a
sentence - not because there is any truth in
them.

-----_ ......-..-11_-----
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

held at Leiper ville on Fr iday or Saturday
evening preceding the election. The date
has not been definitely fixed.

John Graves, formerly employed in the
jewelry department at Wanamaker's, lies at
the point of death at his home at Ridley
Park. ---- _-----

Dealer in

~FLOUR,

LIME, ~ F~~f'
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.

COAL,

J. F_ BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

Co.

DARBY MATTERS.

Charles O. Baird has connected his resi-
dence by telephone with the exchange in
Cloud's drug store.

Capt. Studevent will preach a temperance
sermon in Mount Zion M. E. Church on Sun-
dav next, and during the following week will
hold gospel temperance meetings in Library
Hall.

Dr. J. William White will lecture upon
.. How to Act in Cases of Emergency," at
Library Hall, this (Thursday) evening.

Orphan's Rest Lodge, I. O. O. F., will hold
an entertainment in Library Hall, on Wed-
nesday evening, Febrnary 16th.

A child of Thomas Coates is hopelessly ill.
One of the worst pieces of pavment to be

found in Christendom is on the thoroughfare
leading from Darby station, from Walnut
street for a square westward. Some of the
bricks stand at an angle of 45 degrees,
others are nearly perpendicular, while Itot a
few have sunk so far into the clay and quick-
sand that it wou d take a search expedition
to find them.

The fire water fiend raised Cain in King-
sessing on Monday night. Peace and quiet
now prevails in Daroy.

John Brincldey, aged 43, of Paschalville,
was admitted to the University Hospital, on
Tuesday, with lacerated and contused
wounds of eye and eyelids.

------.,. ...........-----
MORTON NEWS.

B. Franklin Hall will not be a candidate
for re-election as supervisor.

Mrs. Marltaret Steigelman, mother of Wm.
E. Steigelman, was taken seriously ill last
week, and she was in a critical condition for
several days. Hopes are now entertained
of her recovery.

A meeting of the Literary Society will be
held in the chapel of Kedron M. E. Church
to-morrow (Friday) evening, for the purpose
of electing officers and arranging a pro-
lI;ramme of exercises for the meeting to be
held on Friday evening of next week.

Mr. Harry V. Young, formerly assistant
agent at Morton, and Mi5s Alice T. Bennett,
of West Chester, were married in Phila-
delphia, on the 20th inst., by Rev. T. A
Fernley.

Protracted services closed in Kedron M.
E. Church on Sunday evening last.

The Public Liorary will not be open this
week.

A citizens caucus should be held in Mor-
ton Hall, and candidates should be named
who would sel've the best interest of tax-
payers.

DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA'W'",

$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

In 24~ lb Bags, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. II P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

Earle & Ryan,
FIRE InSURAnCE,

434 WALNUT ST., PH/LA.
AGENTS Of THE

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins.

Assets in U. S., $1,023,594,42.

455,762.84.Surplus, ..
CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.

A8setll,
Snrplus,

$.,010,'T.l3 52.

145,'75545

Policy holders are assured absolute secu-
rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effected by application to

E. W. SMITH, MORTON,

THOMAS H. GARVIN, SHARON HILL.

C. G. Ogaen & CO.'s

LUMBER ana COAL YARD.
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

MICHIGANPENNSYL VANIA,
AND

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

POSTS,CEDAR RAILS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
FROM $25.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

IIir' A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

DENTISTRy ••.HAV!N.G P.oST.PO,:"ED ~y
contemplated trip to CahfoTma thiS wlOter, Y
patrons and friends in Delaware county are

hereby informed that I can be found at my office, 12~~

V lNB. STREET, where I shall be prepared to execu
all branches of dentistry, as usual,

Very Respectfully Yours.!. EADWELLMRS. DR. F. C. ·.lR .

~Sales of Personal Property and
cried in any part of Delaware county.I Address letters to Upper Darby P. O.

LOCAL NE'W'"S. Brok., Hta Leg.
Walter, a young son of Edwin Storey, of

autledge, was accidentally thrown from a
sled a~ainst a post, yesterday afternoon, and
had the long bone of his left leg broken. Dr.
A. R. Morton is attending the lad.

AT 3 O'CLOCK~ P. M:,

NEWS BE LEES.

Ittlm8 of' Interest From All Around.
Mrs. Caldwell, mother of D. L. Caldwell,

of Springfield, is confined to her home with
sickness.

Bur rOUR

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS,

Ladies' & Genfs'Furnishing Goods,
AT THE STORE OF

REV. J. E. GRAULEY will deliver a sermon
in Kedron M. E. Church, next Sunday even-
ing, on .. Heavenly Mansions."

REV. I. O. SLOAN, from Dakota, will
occupy the pnlpit at Maplecroft Hall, Sunday
afternoon next, at 2.30, and in the evening at
7.30. A cordial invitation is extended to all.

THE farm of the late Thomas D. Johnston,
at Primos, will be sold at public sale on Mon-
day, Feb. arst. Sale positive.

THE valuable real estate of James Mar-
shall, deceased, Darby township, will be sold
at public sale, on Feb, 15th. See advertise-
ment.

MR. THOMAS 'WALDEN and· wife and
Charles C. Walden,-all of Brooklyn. N. Y.,
are spending a few days at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Walden, Morton.

FRANK COLLER~ of Morton, has been men-
tioned as an available· candidate for con-
stable in Springfield. Frank would fill the
bill, and aught to be elected without a dis-
senting voice.

THE card of John J. Kirk, -auctioneer, of
Upper Darby, appears in another column,
He is a nephew of the famons auctioneers,
George and the late Benjamin Kirk, and he
proposes to keep up the reputation of the
family.

THE modest looking, little MORTON
CHRONICLE is one of our mosthighly appre-
ciated exchanges. As it is dated on Thnrsday
we would prize it. more highl.y if it made an
effort to get on onr· table before Satnrday.
We suppose we will. have to exonorate
Brother Smith from censure and place the
blame on the wretched postal service.-Ches-
ter Advocate. DQn't blame the postal service,
Brother. The CHRONICLE reaches Chester
every Friday morning. We know it does,
because we see extracts from it in the Friday
issues of Chester's dailies. Castigate the
Devil for not going after it.

r . Fernwood Not.,s.

James C. Hall, of Darby, has lost over fifty
head of hogs within the past two months
from hog cholera.

Maplecroft Lyceum will give a varied en-
tertainment of special merit, on Monday
evening, Feb. 7th.

The Ridley Park Dramatic Association will ..... Come and see our stock. You willsave money
give an entertainment in Ridley Park Hall, by making purchases here.
next Monday evening. ---------------- _

Vincent Litzenberg, of Media, had his leg

broken and was severely injured by being ORPHAN'S COURT SALE,
thrown from his horse in a fox hunt last
Saturday.

John C. Rhoads and William Carson, Jr.,
have purchased George Drayton's lumber
and coal yard. at Chester. Heights, and will
take possession on the first of March.

William G. Price, Chester; Samuel H.
Painter, Birmingham; Jos. P. Marrs, Spring-
field, and Jones Harvey, have been drawn to
serve as jurors in the U. S. Court, Philadel-
phia, for the February term.

Death is playing havoc among the horses. ORPH,AN'S COURT SALE OF VALU.
J. J. Kirk informs us that he has removed on able Real Estate of JAMES MARSHALL,de-
an average one dozen animals a week for the ceased.

Pursuant to an order of the Orphan's Court for the
past two months, from different places in County of Delaware. will be sold at Pubhc Sale. on
Upper Darby and adjoining townships. the premises, Darby Township, near Glenolden Sta-

tion. P. W. & B. R. R.
. A Board of Trade was organized in Ches- Tuesday, 'Feb. 15th, 1887,
ter on Monday, with the following officers: AT2 O'CLOCK, P. M.
President, Thomas I. Leiper;' Vice-Presi- N". I. All that certain tract or piece ofland conslst.,
dents, j ohn Devenney and John Spencer; inc of 4 acres. and 2470to-IOOO of an acre. The im-Practical Idea. on Scho,ol Teaching. . provements consist of3frame.dwall ,
Secretary, \1\'. G. Gray; Treasurer, S. A. ~. ings containing 7. 6 and

Edward H. Magill, President of Swarth- Dyer. ., 4 rooms. respectively,with

more College, who is d!"livering free lectures Ezekiel Norman, of Hinkson's Corner, met ~~~i,~~~;;t~~:t~~~\:~~
at the colleges throughout the State for the h' Id h I osed as store property fqr s.everalyears. ano has an
promotion of a plan to raise the standard of IS a sc 00 mate, J.oseph ,Lykens, .in Ches- established trade.' Tbe said premises bave a frontage

ter, recently, and recognized him. They had of nearly 250feet ~n the Darby and Chester Turnpikeeducation among teachers and elevate their and extends in depth par"lIel wiLhMarshall Avenue;
calling as a profession, in an interview with not met before for over 40 years. Mr. Lykens ne,uly 1000feet, to the P. IV. & ~. R. R., wi'b rigbt of

resides with his brother-in-law on the IIRoad- way over railroad and can be advant:lgeously. laid outa Philadelphia Times reporter, a few days into building sites, is close to Glenolden station. 40since, said ;_,r T"eaching should be as digni- side Farm," at Ridleyville. trains daily; near scbools. churcbes, etc. Tbe iand
• • I 3?jacent is T';lpidly developing and increasing in value.fied as a profession as that of law or medi- Nearly Four -Score Year. and Ten. 1be water IS unsurpassed and has good dr.linage.

cine. Students of medicine and of law do Cboice fruit. trees in fullbearin:,l",good sbade.
Samuel Urian, Sr., father of T. E. Urian, NO.2. Adjoining the abQve, all that certain tract or

not resort to the practice of their· calling be- of Ridle.vville, died at the residence of his piece of land, consisting of 2 acres and 576 rO.tOOof
f; hi· t l . f d an acre~ Situate on the PI W & B. R K .• oppositeare t e camp etlan a t lelr courses a stu y son-in-law, Franklin Parsons, on Tuesday, Marshall Avenue. witbin 2 minutes walk of Glenolden
for the pnrpose of ob!aining means to finish. h hI" . station. having. frontage on tbe railroad of 395 feet,

. . " m t e 90t year 0 hIS age .. The funeral Will and extendtog to depth to Muckcanipatuscreek. The
theIr education, and If tltey did they would loccnr on Sunday nexl at one o'clock and improvementsconsist of a 7 roomed frame house in
neither obtain nor deserve the p.atronage of, '11 d M' Z'· C r' . , good order, large cbickenbOllse,etc. On tbe property

.' . .. \VI procee to aunt ton emetery lor In-jiS an opened quarry of good rough stone. and a strongthe pUbhc. As no man would trust hts health termen!.··· living spring of water and isa very desirableproperty.
to a mere student oj mediCine, or hiS prop- Terms and CO~dltlOnS made known On day. of sale.

For further particulars and plan as lately surveyederty to a law student, why should he entrust HAY AND STRAW FOR SALE ALSO apply to . ..'
the minds and hearts of his children to the some rough hay. . :.' GEORGE K. CROSS. Attorney,. . . . I JOS. C. MYERS. Moore's Pa Glenolden.Del. Co.;Pa.IIIfluence of those who are on Iy pupIls wlth- . . or 808Walnut street, PbiIa.
out experience?"' • FOR 8ALE.-LOTS NO. 82 .ON LINDEN

. avenue. and lot No. 208 on President avenue
He favors openlllg all the colleges of the Rutledge. Fine locations Apply to ' SHERIFF'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

State to women and adds :_U The profess'or-' E: \\'. SMITH, Morton., H,Y virtue ef a certain writ?f Levari Facias to me
' dlreded, I wIll sell at Public Sale at theship of teaching I would have maintained oy IWANTED.-A GOOD· WASHER AND ' .

the State in place of the present system of I ironer one day in tbe W'~ek,$1.25 a day, at COURT HOUSE, in the ~OROU0H of MEDIA,
' Lansdowne. Ask at statton for Dr. Starkey·s.

normal schools. The normal schools now in On Saturday, Jan. 29th, 1887,
existence cost the State $90,000 per year. TAKE NOTICE,-BOOTS· AND 5HOES

. half-soled, heeled and patched. Also. gum boots
Suppose the normal schools were abandoned patcUedand repaired. Work guaranteed to give
alld a chair of pedagogics established in each satisfaction. JOSEPH R. TlTRNER. Shoemaker.

. Near Marple P. 0 .. Del. Cd.; Fa. .of ten colleges'at an aunnal cost of $20,000:
This would leave $70,000 to be divided
among the ten colleges pro rata according to
the number of students they have pursning
the course in pf;dagogics, the money to be
used in aidi\Ig worthy pupils who desire to
become competent teachers. Applicants for
schools should be requ ired to 'complete the
course in pedagogics instead of the short
superficial course now pursued at the normal
school.. This would greally advance the
standard of the profession with no additional
cost to the State or to pupils.

.. Edward Everett Hale, President Dwight,
and other great men have recently related
the experience of their schooldays. _ Th~y
nearly all state that the instructors of their
early youth were incompetent. The teachers
were good people, well meaning, 'but they
lacked the ability or the kno~ledge to inspire
in the mind of the child a desire for wisdom
and to clearly point out the method of acquir-
ing it. I hold that the teacher of the primary
school, where the foundation for an education
is laid, should be at least of eqnal ability,
scholarship and experience with teachers in
the higher grades of schools and colleges.
This is freqnently admitted in theory, but
entirely ignored in practice, as may be seen
from the fact that salaries are ~raded in
e)tactl)' the opposite principle."

Polltlcal Note •.
The Prohibitionists have nominated a full

ticket in Chester, with Charles E. Hyatt for
Mayor.

<Major R. T:CClales was "nominaledTcr
Mayor on the Republican ticket, in Chester,
on Tuesday.

TBlOII!S BBO
MAIN STREET, DARBY.

Maplecrot't Lyceum.
The lyceum convened on Monday evening

with Mr.'-W. M. Parker in the chair, the usual
exercises being carried out. The question,
"Resotved, That the Indian 'has Received
More III Treatment from the Hands of the
Whites than the Negro." was discussed, and
decision rendered in favor of the affirmative.
The exercises for Monday evening, Jan. 31st,
will consist of declamations, s';)ecl readings,
talks, etc. The following qnestion will' be
the subject for debate, .. Resolved, That the
Love of Money is Greater than the Love of
Count,ry." Chief disputant, affirmative,-B.
F. Neal,. who chose as assistants Albert
Magnin, W. L:Maris, W. H. Swank, W. F.
North, M. B. Pancoast and Georgejohnston;
chief dispntant, negative, H. L. Welsh, who
chose as his assistants ]. M. Cohen, John
Edwards, W. M. Parker, C. Worrell, R.
Hamilton and C. J. Evans. Lyceum ad-:
journed 10 P. M. The public 'cordially in-
vited. .' . . B. F. N.

AN ADJOURNED

Monday, Feb. 21st, 1887,

on the premises late of Thomas D. Johnston, situate
on Providence Road, 7.( mile from
Primos station, Philadelphia and
West Chester Railroad. Excellent
spring of water, Containing :I4~
acres of land, high and well adapted

for building lots. Sale poslr lve. No postponement OR
account of weather. Conditions nude known by

THOMAS D. JOHNSTON
and

B. 1\1. CUSTER.

A large masquerade party will be held
next month at the residence of John Lampen,
Mill Bank.

Presiding Elder Swindells will preach in
Fernwood M. E. Church, on Sunday morn-
ing, February 13th. Protracted meetings are
being held in the church this week.

Mrs. John Williams is confined 'to her room
with sickness.

Mr. Barry has ert"cted a prh'ate telephone
between the station and the residence of his
sister-in-law, Mrs. Ellis.

The 57th birthday anniversary of Robert
Parks was auspiciously celebrated by a
social gathering at his residence, on Monday
evening.

Constable John J. Kirk will be a candidate
for re-election. .

John Frigar is now employed as chief-
engineer for Hood, Bonbright & Co., lIth
and Market streets, Philadelphia.

NT ;I'EN O'CLOCK, A. M.,

All tho~e thr~e certain Town Lots or pieces of
ground. situate 10 the Town of Morton. in the town-
ship of Springfield, in the county of Delaware and
State of Pennsylv~nia. being lms numbered 208. 209
and 210 on a certain plan of lots recorded in the office
for. Recording Deeds in the county aforesaid. and
en~ltled piau of the Town of Morton. Springfield town-
ship. Delaware county. Pennsylvania. Being on the
southeasterly corner of Harding avenue aud School
street, containing tog~ther in front or breadth on the
sa.id Harding'av~nue 75 feet. t each Jot being 25 feet
wlde.) and extending in length or depth eastwardly
along said School street 100 feet.

Seized and taken in exe~utjon as the property of
Joseph M. Murray and Edith C. Murray. his wife.and to be sold by

BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE.
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN.

Walnut Street, Morton. Pa.

FOR SALE OR RENT,-NINE.
room house, with b._ath. hot and cold III

water, located at Prospect Park. Apply."
to F. P-, GASKILL, Moore's. Del. Co., Pa. II

Au.plctou. Wedding Celebration.
The 25th wedding anniversary of Mr. and

Mrs. Edwin A. Thomas, was the happy event
that drew a party of thirty-five or fony
couples to their hospitable mansion in Ridley,
on Thursday evening last, and the bride and
groom of twenty-five years ago extended to
all a most cordial welcome. It was a con-
genial reunion of old friends, and reminis-
cences of bygone days were recounted and
keenly relished. A humorons poem, which
exposed some of the freaks of Cupid a
quarter of a century ago, was written for the.
OCcasion and read by its author, Mr. Thomas
Allman, of Philadelphia, putting everybody
in excellent spirits for t'he sumptuous feast
that the gpests were invited to partake of
When the poet had r~ached the end of the
story. Good cheer, wit and humor was the
order of the evening, and it wa5 a late hour
When the merry thron~ separated. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas were the recipients of many
beautiful presents in silverware, such as cake
diShes, knives and forks, butter dishes,
napkin rings, set of solid silver table spoons
100 years old, etc,

WM. F. MATHUES, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office,Media, Pa., Jan. 3rd, 1887.

Conditions-$Ioo cash, balance in ten days.
Jan.6·4t

DRES~l'lAKING,-MARY J. DANAHER,
FashIOnable Dressmaker, Corner of Harding PA TEN T S
Ave. 3tld Maple St., Morton, Pa. Engagemencs

by day or week Work at bornepromptly attended to'j •

LEHIGH COAL Obtained,~ndaU PA TRNT BUSINESS attended to
, PROMPTLY and for MODERATE FEES.

BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD. O~rofficeisopposite.tbe u.s. Patent Office, and
we Can obt~n Patents to less time than those remoteG W . from WASHINGTON.

. . MOORE & CO., Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise as
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R. t~ patentability free of charge: and we make NO

CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS SECURED.
We refer. he~e, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of

Money Order DIV.,and to officialsoftbe U. S. Patent
Office. .For c.ircular, advice. terms and reftrences to
aCtual chents 10 your own State or County. write to

JOHN J. KIRK,
AUCTIONEER,

UPPER DARBY, DEL. CO., PA C. A. SNOW It. CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

Real Estate

I FA;B:,,! FOR SALE.-SIXTY ACRES
wUhm ten mmutes walk of Morton station. Ap-
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.



WIT AND WISDOM. TIT FOR TAT.

THE GIRL~

Now, Pussy Gray,
Come here. I pray.
Listen to what I have to 5ay-
Sit on the cushion at my side
And have your ribbon neatly tied:
You must not scratch, nor growl, nor bite,
And you must never steal nor fiCht ;
But clear the house of rats and mice
And keep your fUT and whiskers nice.
The things that other pussies do
Wouldnot be right at all foryou.
You are my cat;
Remember that.

THE CAT.

Db. Mistress May.
Your Pussy Gray
Has quite as much as you to say: .
Thou should not scold, nor pinch. nor strike,
Nor feed me only when you like,
Nor shut me (Jut to freeze at night
When you are tucked up warm and tight.
But treat me always in the way
You'd like if you were Pussy Gray;
Tbe things tbat other peopledo
Are none the nearer right for you.

I am your cat.
Remember that.

-H. R. Hudson, in Wide Awake........

VXCTC>:£I. I>U PU"'Y
, b d f 0'1 that we import direct from Bordeaux,The above IS a ran 0 I , b

f th United States. We guarantee It to e
and are the Sole Ag;nts f o~ aen unpleasant taste, so often found even in
absolutely pure a~d ree d

ro
P r p in handsome decanter-shape bottles,

the best brands Importoed th'~ b~and if you want the best. 60 centswith glass stoppers, r er I

per bottle; $6.50 per case, To be had only of

:a:ORAOE A. DOAN,
IMPORTER,

CHESTNUT AND EIGHTEENTH STREETS, PHILADA.
BURGLAR AIIARMS.
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, ~~ Lil<li riI E-4 c

, al<~ file<0 .J
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r ~x."'" X\lll zt-1"-1 0 0-
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, ~x ........~ >.
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OALi BELLS.g~~ ~ l
...-over 18 000 doors and windows protected by

the ' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
ill call at any address, free of cbarge, to make

~timates and exptain working of apparatus.

G. A. HARBAUGH,

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,
MORTON, PA,

Manufacturer and Repairer of Steam Engi.nes.

::~~PI~fpl~;;.e:~ts~e;~1Pfi:l~hdi~~~hi;:r:~~h1~~~:~1:
Water and steam pipe nec , e ge . hi
& &c Satisfa8ion guaranteed. Prices reasona e.
P~~~nage respectfully solicited.

A MONKEY HERO.
A nobleman had a favorite monkey, a large

orang-outang. This monkey was very much
attached to his master, and to the baby boy,
who was the pet ('f the whole family. One
day a fire suddenly broke out in the house,
and evervbody was running here and there
to put it ~ut, while the little boy in his nur-
sery was almost forgotten; and, when th~y
thought of him, the staircase was all 10

flames, What could be done? As they were
looking up and wondering, a large hairy
hand and arm opened the window; and
presently the monkey appeared wit.h the
baby in his arms, and carefully climbed
down over the porch and brought the child
safely to his nurse. Nobody else could have
done it; for a man cannot climb like a
monkey, and is not nearly so strong. You
may imagine how the faithful crea~ure was
praised and petted after that. This is a true
story, and the child who was saved ,:,as th,e
young Marquis of Kildare. - Clltldren s
'Treasury.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.
MORTON DRUG STORE,

WM. E. DICKESON, Prop.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS •

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and

Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

HENRY C. HOWARD. GARRETT E. SMEDLEY.

HOWARD & SMEDLEY,
Lawyers and Conveyancers,

MEDIA, P ....

Special attention given to the 5etlt~ment of ~tat~sJ
and general office practice: cotlechon of clalms J lD-
v('stment of money, procuring of loans, and con-
veyancing. TAKE NOTIOE_

HEADQUARTERS I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and
Surrounding Country with

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. AllJEWELRY. I that we ask is a fair profit.andnothi~gmore.
..... POULTRY of all kinds .upphed whenordered.

Wagondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wi.shing me to call at their residence, address .

JOHN EDWARDS, MORTON, PA.

FOR

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY.

EMIL HOLL'S, MEDIA, PA.

FARRAND & YOUNG,
DEALERS IN

GROCEHIES,
G ~,

ROCERIES~$
._------~ ...

FINE
N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts., Choice Bee4

TEAS,
PHILADELPHIA.

COFFEES, SPICES Mutton,AND

TABLE LUXURIES.
"NO,,-All goodsof best gradesat LowestPossiblePrices

Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Delaware County. Poultry.

F. A. WAIT,
ST.,. MORTON,

'rIN ROOFER_

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER, WALNUT
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

Canned Goods,

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALER IN

Lumber Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Moulding;, at! kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools Hatchets, Na.ls. Etc.

AgentforQua'kerCity Slate and lliatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

AUCTIONEER!

The subscriber is prepared to call saJes of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

JOHN EDWARDS,

Preserved Fruits,DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES. AND A THOUSAND AND ONE

ARTICLES
AND

Castings for all makes of Stoves.

WORKING CLASSES ~~~~~~:Op~e:
pared to furnish all classes with employment at home,
the whole of the time, or for their '"pare moments.
Business new) light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn from 50 cents to $5.00 per evening, and
a proportionat sum by devoting all their time to the
business. Boys and girts earn nearly as much as men.
That all who see this may send their address, and test
the business, we make this offer. To such as are not
well satisfied we will send one dollar to pay for the
trouble: of writting. Full particulars and outfit free.

Address, GEORGE STINSON & Co., Portland, :Maine

For The Table.

J. R. SWENEY'S,
DARBY, FA.YOU

can live at home, and make more money at
worle.for us, than at anything else in this world.
Capital not needed; you are started free.
Bolh sexes; all al/;es. Anyone can do the
work. Large earnings sure from first start.

Costly outfit and terms free. Better not delay. Costs
y.ou nothing to send us·your address and find out: if
you are wise y.,u will do so at once.

H. HALLETT& Co., Portland. Maine.

--- RED

MUSIC.-MRS. L. !'lICKETTS IS PRtr;:., and
to give thorough Instrucl~on 0b the idence, at
Organ, and in vocal musIc! at er res or terms.

Cliton. Pupilsalso visitedat their homesp F
..ddfressCliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co. a,

-Why must logtc have legs? Because it
stands to reason.

- There is one thing in this life that a man
can always make out to live up to, and that
is his income.
•-A wit being asked, on the failure of a

bank, "were you not upset?" "No; I only
lost my balance."

-A little schoolgirl's definition of scandal
was: "Nobody does nothing, and everybody
goes to telling of it everywhere."

- There is nothing very striking about a
note. Of course it is an object of interest
and has its days of grace, but its face is never
altered by being shaved.

-Parson-" I hope for a mild, open
winter." Layman-" I hope for a hard, old-
timer." "But, my dear sir, think of the
poor." .. Great Scott, man, think of the to-
boggan club!"

-" Little by little, irrevocable time flows
on ; the twenty-lour hours of the day seem a
long time, and yet it is the second hand that
does it : it is all traversed. as has well been
said, b; tiniest tickings of the clock."

-" Is he a young man of brains?" in-
quired an old gentleman respecting a swell
youth. "Well, really," replied his daughter,
"I have had no opportunity of judging; I
never met him anywhere except in society."

. -- Washington Critt"c.

-" The car is full of alumni," whispered
Miss Beekstone to her friend from the West,
as they both journeyed Cambrid~eward in
the horse-car. "Yes," said the Chicago girl,
.. and how it chokes one up, don't it T' I
wonder they do not open the ventilators."

-" You are from the country, are you not,
sir ?" said a dandy young book-seller to a
homely-dressed Quaker who had given him
some tronble. "Yes." "Here's an essay on
the • Rearing of Calves.''' "That," said
Aminidab as he turned to leave the shop,
.. thee had' better present to thy mother."

-A school teacher was endeavoring to ex-
vlain to a small boy in her class the meaning
of the word" collision." She said :-"Sup-
pose two boys running on the street should
come together real hard. What would there
be ?" .. A fight," responded the little fellow
loudly and with astonishing promptness, and
the teacher gave it up.

-" Charming girl, that Miss Rockwood."
"Yes, she is rather nice." "I don't think I
ever met any who could be more thoroughly

. ~ntertaining." "You seem to be rather
smitten with her, Robert." "Yes, I admin~'
her exceedingly. Lucky thing I didn't meet
her before I married you, my dear." "Yes,
it is rather lucky-for her!"

-" Well, Dick, did you have a nice time
sleighing with sister Nell and Mr. Nicefel-
I 7"" Rather." ••Were many people out?"ow. . "
.. Guesso. I heard a lot 0' bells passIng.
.. Heard bells?" "Yes. I wish you'd tell the
doctor to give me something so I won't never
catch a cold." "Did you catch cold?" "No,
but sister was so afraid that I'd get the croup
that she kept me down under the buffalo
robe and I couldn't see a thing."

-He-" Men may be long sufiering, my ..... Estimates furnished on applic~tion. Jobbing
and Repairing of all kinds at short nOUce.dear, but something must be done to su~~

press this high-hat nuisance in the theatres.
She-" It certainly will never be suppresse?
until something is done, you may be sure. '
He--"Then, for heaven's sake, sug~est some-
thing!" She-" I will. I woul~ su~gest that
the men stop going out for drinks between
the acts. V.'e'll take our hats off when you
do that, out of pure respect."-Lowell Citi-
zen.

-A few days ago a certain member of Con-
gress-his identity is immaterial-took in th.e
long and short haul discussion .. "I feel t,~
my duty," he said, "to vote for thiS measure.
The alert correspondent of a San Francisco
paper telegraphed this utterance, adding in
parenthesis after the word" measure". the OAKDALE, DEL. CO., PA.
words "long and short haul." But either

through the "cussedness" of the wires; or I GOLD ~~l~:::~~~:rt~::l~":l'D:'~lt~~:~
. . dom of the proofreader, the rree,rull inrorm~tionaboutworl!..wblchthe superIor WIS . tbeycao do, and live at bome,tbatwlll pay

sentence was printed as follows :-" I feel It themfromS5 to '25 perdly. ~m~ hV~
. (L d I earned over 150In a day. Eitberse2:.youngoro . apttamy duty to vote for thiS measure. ongan nolrequJred_Youareltartedfree.TbOllewboltartatonce

I ") ...aIlIolutely"'" of IDIIC \tWI fom- AllIa.....short how s.
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HENRY C. HOWARD.

"Some years ago," said Rev. Dr. R. S.
MacArthur, .. when I lived in the city of
Rochester, I was acquainted with the family
in which the chief interest of this incident
centered. The father of that family had
been in New York and was coming back to
Rochester. He saw a crowd gathered just
above th~ upper falls. It was before th~ walls
were built upon the Genellee river, crowding
its channel as it is now crowded. He asked
what it meant. They told him that a boy
had fallen into the river, had been carried
down by the current and had gone down ill
this eddy. It took him but a moment to
drop his traveling-bag and throw off his hat
and coat. He.had saved two children before.
He plun~ed into the water. He was for a
moment lost to sight. The water gurgled and
bubbled up. The people waited with bated
breath and praying hearts. In a moment
more they saw him coming up with the child
in his arms. Up went the shout and out went
many hands to help him. Soon he was upon
the bank, and the thankful people were
gathering about the brave man~ and the
rescued boy. He stood upon the shore a •
moment, rubbing his eyes and gazing on the
child. What means this strange look! See
him! He falls upon his knees. Hear him!
He cries, •0 God! it is my own child!' That
child is now a man and lives in the city of
Brooklyn."-Exchange,

G. A. HARBAUGH,

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,
MORTON, PA.

ManufaCturer and Repa Irer of Steam Engines,
Pumps of Every Description, Brass Valves., Agri.cul-
tural Implements, and light machinery in general.
Water and steam pipe fitted, edge tools sharpened,
&c., &c. SatisfaCtion guaranteed. Prices reasonable.
Patronage respectfully solicited,

WE ARE BUILDERS. COMPULSARY EDUCATION LAW.
Pennsylvania, to secure some Instruction

for its children, has, since 1849, forbidden

Ib
that any children from 13 to 16 years of age
e employed in or about any factories, unless

such children shall have attended school at
least three consecutive months within the
year of such employment; penalty for
owners of factories and employers of children
violating this provision, as well as parents
consentin~ to such violation, $50 for every
offense.

----_ ........----------

GROWTH OF THE TELEPHONE.
The extension of the telephone is one of

the most remarkable in the history of inven-
tions. In August, 1877, the instruments used
in the United States were only 780, while In
February, 1885, there were 325,574. There
are about 18,000 in Canada. and 13,000 in
Great Britain. There are 5186 persons em-
ployed in the American telephone exchanges.
More patents have 'been issued on the tele-
phone than in any other single line of inven-
tion in the United States. The total number
for the last ten years ·is 1521.._--.._ ----------

We are builders. and each one
Should cut and carve as best he can.

Every life it but a stone,
Every one shall hew his own;

Make or mar shall every man.

There is only one spirit that achieves a
.gre.at suc<;ess. T:he man who seeks only how
to make himself most useful-, whose aim is to
render himself indispensable to his employer.
whose whole being is animated with the
purpose to fill the largest possible place in the
walk assigned to him, has in the exhibition
of that spirit the guarantee of success. He
commands the situation, and shall walk in
the light of prosperity all his days. On the
other hand, the man who accepts the Utl-
wholesome advice of the demagogue and
seeks only how little he may do, lind how
ea~y he may render his place and not lose
his employment altogether, is unfit for ser-
vice. As soon as there is a supernumerary
on the list, he becomes disengaged as least
valuflble to his ~mployer. The man who is
·afraid of doing too much is near of kin to
him who seeks to do nothing, and was begot
in the same family. They are neither of
them in the remotest degree a relation to the
man whose willingness to do everything
possible to his touch places him at the head
of the active list.

Life is short, yet some achieve
Fortune, fame, in war or art;

Some miss their chance and can't retrieve;
SOIne fail because they stop to grieve;

Some 'Pause wirh fainting heart.LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's , P. W. & B. R. R.

'Tis the bold who win the race.
Whetherfor love, forgold,or name:

'Tis the 'true ones always face
Dangers and trials.. and win a place,

A niche in the. fane of famt.

----------......----._----
THE STONY FARM.

JOHN J. KIRK,
AUCTIONEER,

It is nat the worst thing that might happen
to a boy to be born on,a stony farm. It was
the rocks and stumps that were in the way,
and which had to be cleared out to make
smooth land fit for cultivation, that devel-
oped the energy and persisteljce that have
made some of our great men what they are .
A boy that can undertake the job of picking

Every man should ,have some honorable, small stones from a four-acre,field and carry
useflll and becoming o\=cupation-something it through without complaining has acquired

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY. suited to his tastes, talents, qualifications a training that will carry him through almost
and adaptat,ions. Just what,position he shall any difficulty he may be called upon to over-
fill circumstances must determine. The come in after life, The men who project
main thing is suitable employment. Idle- tunnels through mountains and under rivers,
ness is a weakness, a bondage, a wearin'ess, whu dig canals and build railroads across
a source of temptation and disquietude. States and continents, are not men who, when
Activity develops brain and muscle, and in- boys, had everything done for them, but they
sures comfort, credit and remuneration. The are men who, when boys, had to do for them-
sphere of labor may vary. All work not in selves or go without _ who had to hoe his
its nature and effect sinful is commendable own row, cut their own swath and' take their
in God's sight, and may promote his glory share of the disagreeable work that some-
and man's good. The Lord depreciates not bod,. must do in this busy world.-New
human .il)dustries. He only condemn~ and England Farmer.
disowns their misuse or abuse. All of them, ...... ..__. _
rightly pursued, are in harmony with his OLD AGE.
ordination. answer his purposes in benefits .. There is much that is beautiful about old
to the family, the community and the church. age," says grandma. "Here I can sit and
-Exchange. live over again in fancy experience from

--- .... • which, if the thrill of pleasure has departed,
SAVING AND SPENDING. why, 30 has the poignancy of pain. It is

Spending is well, but saving is better. calm and quiet now, for the ambition of
Spending wisely is a very nice art, and the youth and middle age no longer spurs with
more moderately it is indulged, the more worrying exaction. The toil and burden of
money's worth to the dpllar will be got in more active days has given way to delibera-EMIL HOLL'S, MEDIA, PA. return. We are very glad that. people are tion, respite from responsibility, and some-
again in a position to spend, but we want to what of feebleness .. Now my chief aim must
remind them that the first use to make of be to ke~p che.erful, for when occasional paln
that privilege is to pay debts; second to and a consciousness of growing weakness
accumulat·e against age and disaster. Ex- comes on there is some tendency towards
penditure should be made rigidly SUbject to fretfulness or repining, which is very tryingGROCEI{IES, income and well within it, so as to leave over to the young and does no good to anyone .
some margin of sa\'ing. Some people are Then I think the old should aim to help and
doing it, and many, too, whose incomes are instruct the young, not so much uy preach-
very narrow. Looking along the column of IIlg as by example. I remember well the
daily depOsitl>at our savings bank, we find first verse of the little poem, •What is
sums from one to len more fr,equent than Time?'
any others; the weekly or monthly nickle I askedan agedman, a man of cares,
delved by honest toil. rescued from consump- Wrinkledand bent, and whitewith hoary hairs;
tion and broullht in to add to the muckle by "Time is the warp of life," he said, "0 tell
the ~ervant girl, the teacher, the mechanic. The young, the gay, the fair to weave it well."

the laborer, and oth~r.s on small salary. Yes, I will try in my way to influence those
To the business rrnln and capitalists, al/lo, about me in every way I can to weave it well

the reminder is seasonable that prosperity is -to weave it well!" Grandma rocks re-
the time to pay debts, not to eJCpand credit. flectively on, but the lesson she wants to
Of course, enterprise is urgent, expectations teach the young is a pl1n~ent, vital one.
are great, credit is the great charity that Time is indeed the" warp of life," and it is
helps many an undertaking upon ils feet an~ for each one to decide what of truth and
gives it being; but it il>wise, to ":,ake credIt ri~ht, or what of evil and sorrow they will
shQrt, to re.quire that II good portion of ~rst weave into the Iritricate and precious fabric.
profits should go to replal:e borrowed capital Pause a moment right here and consider. A
with paid up capital. There is another day tangled or twisted thread cannot be drawn

-- of reckoning in the future, when credit will (rom this weaving at will. Wh~n old age1& ~ , shrivel up; if we are ready for it,' it _will comes creeping on who would not choose but
- ne-V-f come " and J'ust as soon as we cease to to look back upon a fair character, in whichMAIN STREET, DARBY. .. k h d f' . k .

be ready for it, it will come. no blac t rea s 0 vIce or SIO rna e un-
«rCome and see-our$tock. You will san mone" "_~ _ •• .- _ ._ SIghtly blemishes? Then heed the warning Scorn n~ man for his poverty; honor no

by makingpurchaseshere, of the aged man and weave it well- this Im.an for hiS wealth.- The· man who works is the man who sue-F ' . t fter intricate, solemn warp of life called Time.- An honest employment is tfie best inheri-A;R~ FQ:Q. SALE.-SIXTY ACRES, ceeds. The way to get .ortune.s 0 ~o a
WithIntenminuteswalk of Morton station. Ap-j 'It and not wait for it to come to you, Christian-at-Work. lance that can fall to anyone.ply to E. W, SAnTll. Morton,

HINTS TO EMPLOYES.
Strike and strugg}e, ev~r'strive,

Labor with hand and heart a-ndbrain;
Work doth more tha!Jgenius give.
He whofaithfullytoilsdoth live,

'Tis labor that doth reign...... .... -UPPER DARBY, DEL. CO., PA
-Sdected.

.... Sales of Personal Property and Real Estate
cried in any part of Delaware county.

Addressletters to Upper Darby P. O.
EMPLOYMENT.

HOWARD & SMEDLEY,
Lawyers and Conveyancers,

MEDIA, PA.

Special attentionI/;ivento the settlement of Esrates,
and general office praCtice; colleCtion of claims, in-
vtstment of money, procuring of loans, and con.
veyancing.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY.
-----_ _-----

SAVING HIS OWN BOY.

SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY.

FARRAND & YOUNG,
FINE

DBALBRS IN

N. Iv. Cor. 15th and Pine Sis.,

TEAS,
PHILADELPHIA.

COFFEES, SPICES
AND

TABLE LUXURIES.
.... Allgoodsofbest gradesat LowestPossiblePrices

Goodsdeliv~redfreeof charge to ally part
of DelawareCounty.

Bur rOUR

DEY- GOODS,
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS,

Ladies' & Gent' s Furnishing Goods,
AT THE STORE OF

GLJj:ANINGS.

The road to home happiness lies over small
stepping-stones.



T CHRONICLE I There are about sixty men who have been I Governor to hold the office until the next
HE .1 mentioned for co.mmissioners, many of whom I el.eCtion, the 15th inst., will aga.in be a can-

PUBLISHED have been prominent and are now relegated didate for the same office. HIs old adver-
to private life. sary is also in the field.

The issue between the President and the The Democratic caucus to nominate candi-
Senate in regard to the Recorder of Deeds is dates for borough offices will be held at the
very simple, and cannot, in its present public school house to- morrow (Friday)
phase, be distorted into a question involving evening.
the right of a colored Democrat to hold office, T. P. Rhoads, of Philadelphia, has .rented
as has been attempted. The people of the the store building formerly occupied by
District asked for one of their own men for Daniel Kane, and proposes to open a shoe
the office. The President served them with' store there.
a stranger, and the Senate refused to confirm I Matthew Jordan ~as. pur,chased. a lot of

MORTON, P A., FE B. 3, 1887. the appointment. The President re.ap-! Wm. M~rray and ~'1fe, 10 V. est Chfton, near
pointed him, and the Senate again rejected Johnson s blacksmith shop, for $300. . .
him. That is all there is of it. And until I Postmaster Jordan has placed a wntmg
the name of a colored citizen of the District table in the postoffice for the accommodation
is sent in for the office by the President and of the public. He also keeps a full line ofI .
rejected by the Senate, it cannot honestly be stat ronery.
claimed that ·the color line issue is a factor in I Good cinder walks 'have been made on
the case. I ~enn. a.nd Washington streets by enterpris-

.---- __--. •• _ Jog cu izens.
FERNWOOD NOTES. George W. Zender has received the con-

Homer Stewart and Samuel Y. Hibberd I traCt to build for Mrs. Stockwell. a two-and-a-
will serve on the Grand Jury at the March half story frame house, on Springfield road,
term of court. I below Clifton avenue.

Mr. Joseph Tracey, of Philadelphia, and I The following is a list of the unclaimed C h .
Miss Jennie Stowe, of Darby, were married I letters remaining in Clifton postoffice from, OICe
in Fernwood M. E. Church, last eyening, by Jan. 8th to 29th: Alice M. Boynton, Miss
the pastor, Rev. Mr. Smith, in the presence Hill, Lida Lemaistre, Mrs. Ann Malin, Mrs.
of a large congregation. George P. Roney, Mary Wittkamp, Frank P.

The Republican voters of Upper Darby Collins, Joseph Cummings, E. Garrison, W.
will meet at the Eastern school house on 'I N. Hughes, A. Newell, Thomas Newcomb, J.
Friday evening, February nth, between the A. Newcomb, Samuel Taylor.
hours of 7 and 9 P. M., to nominate candi- Dr. S. P. Bartleson is commended by both
dates for township offices. \Vm. McLea, of political parties for the manner in which he
Cardington, will be a candidate for super-' has discharged his duties as chief burgess,
visor. It looks as though the contest for thi~ and his re-eleCtion is assured.
office would be a warm one. The political cauldron is gelling red-hot.

A meeting of the Goodwill Fire Company MO;;'~N ~WS. Canned Goods,
was held last evening. ~ __ ---- A meeting of the Kedron Literary Union""---4." D will be held in the chapel of Kedron M. E.

Church to-mot row (Friday) evening. There
will be miscellaneous exercises for the enter-
tainment of the audience.

On Sunday next Rev. J. A. Jackson, of
Philadelphia, will preach in Kedron M. E.
Church. The public in general is cordially
in vited to be present.

Lewis Martin, Edward Lambden, and
Harry Pourchott are having a good plank
walk, three feet wide, laid in front of their
properties on Walnut street.

James Peel is having another story added
to his residence on Newell street.

Jonathan Dungan fell down the celler
stairway at his residence on Monday evening,
and was severely bruised.

J. H. Irwin, Esq., has presented his seven
monkeys to the Zoological Society of Phila-
delphia, and they were removed to the Zoo,
in West Philadelphia, on Monday. They
consist of one ringtail, one Barbary ape, and
five Macacques, three of which were born at
Faraday Park, the first on March 25th, 1875,
and it was the first born in the United
States, being two years earlier than the one ADVERTISERSMAKEA NOTE OF THIS.~
born at the Zoological Garden.

The Morton Building and Loan Associa-
tion will meet next Monday evening.

The annual meeting and eleCtion of the
Springfield Building and Loan Association
will be held in the hall at Oakdale, on Mon-
day evening, 14th inst.

Eber Speakman has a novel way of dis-
posing of rodents that occasionally gambol
in the yard adjoining his residence. Mr. S.
is a son of Crispin, and while pegging away
at his daily toil near a window can see the
rats on their favorite playground. He keeps
a gun near at hand, and deftly raising the
window takes aim with fatal effeCt. He has
captured a great many scalps of the rodent
family in this way.

A car load of 254 sheep, from Pittsburgh,
arrived at Morton, yesterday, for Lewis N.
Saxer, Sr., of Springfield.

Unclaimed letters remain in the Morton
post office for Wm. Asterholt, J, M. Green,
Miss Maggie Mullen, Mr. Stackhouse, Mrs.
Lizzie Valcord, Jacob M. and Ann L. Shaff-
ner.

The following residents of Springfield
have been drawn as jurors for the March
term of court: Grand Jury, R. Preston
Worrell and Wm. V. Hill; petit jury, first
week, Wm. Hart acd F. P. Carr; second
week, James Gaskill, and third week, E. W.
Smith.

BURGLAR AI.ARMS.
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EVERY THURSDAY FlVENING,
BY

E:DVV .A.E:D VT. S:M::I:'J:':E:.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

l'EBMS OJ!' SURSC]UPTION:-
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
[From Our Regular Correspondent.]

WASHINGTON, D. C.,Jan.3Ist, I88?
Everyone seems to have been surprised

when it was announced that there was really
to be a change in the Cabinet soon. So many
unfounded reports of Cabinet changes have
found their way to Washington from a dis-
tance during the present Administration that
people were not disposed to credit any
rumor on this subject. But now it is gener-
ally believed that Secretary Manning intends
to leave the Treasury Department after the
adjournment of Congress, to accept the presi-
dency of the new National Bank of New
York, at a salary of $20,000, more than twice
what he gets' as a member of the Cabinet.
There has heen rriu'ch speculation during the
past few days as 10 his probable successor,
and as to whether his resignation has any-
thing to do with unpleasantness between
him and Ihe President.

There has been another woman suffrage
debate in the Senate and another vote with
the usual result. .. That was a magnificent
triumph," exclaimed Miss Susan B. Anthony,
as she gazed at the printed record of the vote
of two to one against her with which the
Senate rejeCted the Sixleenth Amendment.
There is nothing like her unfailing cheerful-
ness in the midst of defeat. She cannot be
dismayed by adversity, and optimistically
greels every reverse with a smile of hope.
There has also been a rattling and spirited
Woman's Suffrage Convention at this
favorile rallying point of tlieirs since I last
wrote you. This was their nineteenth annual
meeting here, and Miss Anthony says it was
one of the most successful they have ever
had. The meetings were largely attended
and the speaking was the best that the ladies
could do. They were much pleased at the
good atlendance, and compared the over-
flowing audiences of this winter with the
empty benches which they addressed in years
gone by, saying it was now almost the
fashionable thing to do to go to the Woman's
Rights Convention. They have planned a
great celebration for next winter, in honor
of the fortieth anniversary of the beginning
of their movement in this country. Forty
years ago, Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton
at a meeting in Seneca Falls. N. Y., in-
troduced the first resolution favoring Ihe
franchise of woman. She is billed for a
speech on the same suhjeCt at the anniver-
sary celebration, although her husband is
quoted as saying that she is done with the
suffrage agitation. Mr. Stanton said that his
wife is convinced that her sex does not want
10 vote. They do not suffer any inconveni-
ence from the lack of the ballot, added he,
they do not desire it to any appreciable ex-
tent, and the suffrage agitators are banging
away at something that offers no response
whatever. He thought if one woman in every
ten, yes, in every hundred, would petition
Congress for the ballot they would get it at
once.

As the time for the President to sign or
veto the Inter-State commerce bill ap-
proaches, interest in the subjeCt increases.
Senators and Representatives question each
other in order to learn all the talk of the
houses and lobbies, and reports that the
President will sign it or veto it fly alternately
between the White House and the Capitol.
Assuming that the measure will get the
Executive signature, if there is any difficulty
in the seleCtion of men to serve their country
on the railway commission at $7,500 a year,
it will not be found in the sparsity of candi-
dates, but rather in the redundancy of talent
that will be spread before the President.

GROCERIES~"
--------~-..

Beef,

Mutton,
AND

Poultry.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

Preserved Fruits,
F. D. Howell, Jr.. broke through the ice

on Ridley Park lake, on Thursday last, and
received a cold bath. He made haste for
home as soon as he reached the bank.

George Stevens and wife, of Ridley Park,
returned from a trip to Florida on Sunday.

For two specimen pieces of bad road the
approaches to the B. & O. Railroad, near
Moore's station, are worthy of note.

A stone quarry is being opened by the Fol-
som Land Company opposite Samuel A.
Carr's residence.

Rev. T. P. Newberry will preach next Sun-
day morning, on .. The Christian Armor, the
Shield." In the evening his theme will be
.. Deborah, Woman's Voice Before the
People."

Richard Holmes had four one year old
Pole and China hogs killed recently, the
aggregate weight of which was 1814 Ibs,
dressed. These were probably the finest
one year old hogs killed in the county.

The following have been drawn as jury-
men from Ridley for the march term of
court :-Grand Jury, Theo. F. Kreeger; petit
jury. first week, Thomas S. Butler; second
week, William Fields; third week, Edward
McFarlin, and W. W. Downing.

AND A THOUSAND AND ONE

ARTICLES

For The Table.

J.R. SWENEY'S,
DAREY7 FA.

-----_........... ....-.---

Eastern End of the County.

-THE-

CLIFTON ITEMS.

CHRONICLEThe following persons from Clifton will
serve as jurors at the March term of court:
GrandJury, Charles H. Edwards; petit jury,
first week, James Ousey and Joseph H. Con-
gleton; second week, Charles H. Buck;
third week, Isaac Allen. Joseph Holstein,
and Maurice E. Gilmore.

Geor\:e Donnell, son of J. S. Donnell, has
been engaged as a clerk in the drug store of
George E. Dennison, Downingtown, Pa.

A grand concert by the Fischer Glee Club,
under the direCtion of Charles Fischer, will
be held in the M. E. Church, this (Thursday)
evening.

A petition addressed to the President and
Board of DireCtors of the P., W. & B. R. R.,
requesting them to lay a double track on the
Central Division, is being circulated and
signed in the borough. There are several of
these petitions in circulation along the line
of the road. Speedy and favorable aCtion in
the matter" is a consummation devoutly to
be wished."

'Squire Edwards, who polled a tie vote
with ex-'Squire McCormick at the last elec-
tion, and was l;ubsequently appointed by the

HASTHE

Largest Circulation

OF ANY COUNTY PAPER

IN THE

MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PR~PAR~~
to give thorough instruction on the ~lano t
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, a

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms.
address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co. Pa.

LOOAL NE"W"S.
NOTIOEL

ELECTION TICKETS, sale bills and every
description of job printing can be had at the
CHRONICLE office at short notice.

DR. J. EDWARDS has sold the triangular
piece of ground adjoining the railroad, front-
ing on Amosland road, Morton, to the Cen-
tral Division of the P., W. & B. R. R. Co.,
for $1000. The company will have a siding
put in there to run cars on.

WE tender our thanks to Hon. James B.
Everhart for a copy of the First Annual
Report of the Commissioner of Labor which
contains valuable tables showing the 'cost of
production, rate of wages paid, and other
important matters pertaining to the indus-
tries of the country.

THAT measles is not a disease which chil-
dren "ought to have" is conclusively shown
in Dr. Chapin's important article on
.. Measles and its Complications," in the
February number of Babyhood, which no
mother of young children can aflord to over-
look. Numerous valuable articles appear in
the same number. $1.50 a year; IS cents a
number. Babyhood Publishing Co., 5 Beek-
man street, New York.

Boried Under an Embankment.

~'Nat" Johnson, colored, while digging
clay at the new brick yard of Robert D.
Carns, at Holmes, on the B. & O. Railroad
was buried beneath a falling embankment o~
Monday, and severely injured before he
could be rescued. He was removed to the
house of Charles Stewart, Norwood, and Dr.
Boon summoned. ..

RutlC'dge ImproYement A8lIOelation.

The citizens of the thriving town of Rut-
ledge held a meetl' Md'ng, on on ay eveOlng,
and effected an organization for the purpose
of advancing the interests of the place and
to propose such improvements to the Rut-
ledge Land Association as may be deemed
necessary. The officers of the Association
are: President, Geo. S. Yarnall; Secretary
J. Rugan Neff. '

Grade Le~:~ntral DIYtslon.

The following is the grade level of the road-
bed of the Central Division, P., W. & B. R.
R., from Thirty-first and Chestnut streets
(old depot), showing the different heights of
road-bed at the several stations:-
3'St & Chestnut. Grade I Secaue
t~h Street • . . 59 feet I Morton' .. .. . . 1

1
2
2
1
86 ~:et

Fer~:'~~d' . .. . 74.5:: Swar.thn"to~e'. ", '. 125' II

Lansdown~ ..... 90., Wallingford ..... 168 u
Burmont """ 102 II ~oY.lan.... .. 211.6 u

CJ~fton .. : : ... :;02 u edla . .. .. .• 210 ::
Pnmos. . , , , I~ u &:~~,....218 u

West Chester is 400 feet ab~v'e 'th~ ~;~~e at
31st and Chestnut streets.

Frien"" c.:':;ra~l.

The Friends' Central School, at Fifteenth
~nd Race streets, Philadelphia, Ihe educa-
tIOnal ~aciJities of which are well known, is
attracting considerable attention throughout
the State. In the last issue of the Doyles-
town Inteltigencer three columns are de-
vo~ed to a description of the school as one of
Philadelphia's most prominent institutions
The school be\:an over fifty, years ago with
only a few pupils and two teachers. Now it
has over 1000 scholars aed l;ixty teachers
orga . d' 'OIze Inlo seven departments according
to g d . 'ra e, with a system of feeding schools
through the city, making it a complete sys-
tem. They I . .h ear y meeting of Frrends recently
eld, exercises supervision over the' whole.

Propertletl Sol:" ;.., the Shedft'.

hThe followin\: properties were sold by

S
te Sheriff at the Court House Media
aturday last: _ " on
Farm of W'll'A L' I lam G. Powel, Concord, to

C' II eWIS Smith, Esq., for Mrs. Robert Mc-
a .' for $1500, subjeCt to the mortgages

against it. Mrs. McCall is Mr. Powel's
mother.

Propert)' of Henry Taylor, Upper Darby
to Joseph H d 'en erson, for $625 subjeCt to

A
mort\:.ag~of Upper Darby BUildi~g and Loan
sSOclahon.

th;hree lots, each 25 by 100 feet, at Morton,
M property of Joseph M. and Edith C.
de~r~~y, to Philip Beaston. of West fhila·

p la, for $300.

NEWS BRIEFS.

Item. of: Inte""'~m All Around.

February 14th will be St. Valentine's Day.

If t~e ground-hog prognosticators are right
we WIll have an early spring.

Several of the boat houses at the Lazaretto
were robbed one night last week.

Two more passenger trains have been
scheduled on the B. & O. Road.

The. Cliftonian has not made its appear-
ance since the dawn of the new year.

. Chester is hopeful of getting an appropria-
tl.on of $75,000 for a public building in that
city.

It is said that Thomas H. Garvin, of
Sharon Hill, has the Legislative bee in his
bonnet.

SALE,
Monday, Feb. 21St, 1887,

AT 3 O'CLOCK, P. M.,

on the premises late of "Thomas D. Johnston, situate
. ' .......- on.Provlden~e Road, U mile from

Ih~ - \ Pnmos station, .Philadelphia and
I, . ~e.st Chester Railroad, Excellent

spTlngof water. Containing 14~
. . acres of land, highand welladapted

for buil mg lots. Salt:positive. No postponement0
account of weather. Conditionsmade knownby R

THOMAS D. JOHNSTON
and

B. M, CUSTER.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF·THE STOCK.
holders of the

SPRINGFIELD B. it L. ASSOCIATION.

Will be held at OAKDALE HALL,

On the Ey.,nlnc of: 2nd Mo. l'lth, 1887,

For the purpose of electingNine Directors to serve
for the ensuing year. At the same time there will be
a new series of stock issued.

GEORGE B. LOWNES, President.
DAVID L. CALDWELL, Secretary.

AN ADJOURNED

ORPHAN'S COURT
New Groeery~Store.

~dward Taylor, for the past seven years
chief salesman in the store of J. R. Sweney
Darby, has rented the store and dwelling of
T, V. Dutton, on the Chester pike, near Oak
Lane, Darby township, and will open a
grocery and provision store there about Feb .
arst. He will remove to' the house next
week.

John W. Custer. Ph. G., from Helena
Montana Territory, is visiting his father, B:
M. Custer, Ridley.

It is not the ground hog in his hole, but
rather the ground hog of the genus homo
who wants the earth.

Mary Armstrong, a young girl, was struck
by a locomotive. in Chester, on Friday, and
had her arm broken.

A fresh young man has been held to
answer at court for creating a 'disturbance in
a public hall in Chester.

John T. Shee has had ground broken to
bUIld a double six room brick house on what
he calls Leighton, opposite Primos station.

Mr. and Mrs. Pachall Thomas, of Spring-
field. ~ill hav~ reached the 50th anniversary
of. their wedding if they live until about the
middle of March.

A valuable horse owned by the Misses
GIbbons, of Oakdale, had its leg broken b

The fine .house of S. T. Fuller, near Crum being kicked by another horse d I Y
Lynne statIOn occupied b . J PD' . . one ay ast. ' } . . elliS, was I week. The Injured animal had to be kill d
set on fire In some unaccountable wav in the I The" e .
kitchen about eleven o'clock on Monda I ~nnual meetlng of the stockholders of

. ,y the Chfton Hei"hts G C .
IlIght, after the family had retired and the I Id .. .as ompany WIll be
entire struCture was soon in rui'ns Th TIe at the Clifton public school house, on
, . . e hursday evenlllg Feb th h
lamlly escaped and were conveyed to th . . ' . 17 ,wen an elec-

e tlon of officers WIll take I
house of George S. Sellers, Ridley Park,. pace.
where they spent the night. Some wearing Unclaimed letters remain in the post office
apparel and a portion of the furniture were at ~urm~nt for John A. Springer, Mrs.
rescued and piled up on the lawn, but before ~I.zzle "~Ilhams, Miss Emma Whiteside,
the dawn of another day thieves had carried 'ss Susie Leach, Mrs. Mary Anne Moni-
off numerous articles. The building was ghan, Chas. E. Conklin, \Vm. R. Black,
insured for $5000 in the London, Liverpool Q. P. Brown.
and Globe Insurance Company. The con- H-~nn;;;-~d:-
tents were also insured. On Monday night last thieves broke into

the hennery of Josepl) Lownes, Springfi~ld,
and stole therefrom ten pairs of fine chickens

PetitlonlnK f:or hi. Reinstatement.

The West Chester Locat News says:-
The petition being circulated in our borough
asking Superintendent Lodge of the Central
Division of the P. R. R. to reinstate General
Freight and Passenger Agent William A.
McMichael in that position is one that will
be largely signed. He has served the
patrons of the road well; and his retention
will occasion universal satisfaCtion, because
of the present trouble growing out of Ticket
Agent Lear's defalcation being of a character
which attaches but little, if any, censure
upon Mr. McMichael.

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE OF VALU
:~~~ed~eal Estate of JAMES MARSHALL, de:

Pursuant to an order ,?f the Orphan's Court for the
~ounty C?f Delaware, Will be sold at Public S I
t. e preml!'cs, Darby Township near Glenoida eS'on
tlon. P. W. & B. R. R.' en ta-

Tuesday, ~eb. 15th, 1887,
AT 2 0 CLOCK, P. M.

. No. I. All that certain trad or piece ofland .
mg of 4 acres, and 2470 10-1000 of an acre cons.lst-
proveme~tsconsist of 3 framedwell. • The Jm-

~

mgs, containing 7. 6 and ~'
, 4 rooms. respeClivelx,with /,I!'! -:\

frame barn, corn-cnb etc I.

The homestead has 'bee~ 1/_
used as stOreproperty for severalestablished trade The 5 'd ,years, and has an
of nearly 250 feet 1)0 the nJ tiremlses have a frontage
and extends in depth paratl~1 Yw~~~~hesthrl~urnpike.
nearly 1000 feet, to the P, W. & P, an- a. A,,:,enue,
way over railroad and can b d' R. R., wnh TIghtof
int? building sites, is close~: Gf;tardeously l~id out
tr~ms daily; near schools chur h no en sta~lOn~4°
adjacent is rapidly developingan~ ~s, etc,. 1he land
The water is unsurpassed d hmcreasmgin value.
Choicefruit. trees in full'beari~g g:Sd ghO~drainage.

NO.2. Adjoiningth b ,0 s a e.
piece of land conSisti:ga0~v2e'a~~e~hatdertain tract or
an acre, situate on the P W &'B an 576 10'100 .of
Mar.:shallAvenue.within; mi~utes ~'~k ~'G opp,-sIte
statIOn.having a frontage on th . a 0 lenoldeA
and extending in depth to M"uckera.llroadof 395 feet,
improvementsconsist of a 7 r~~~da:us crehk. T~e
~Qodorder, large chickenhouse et rame Ouse m
l~ ~n openedquarry of good r' 'h c: On the property
hvmg spring of water and' oug ston.e,and a strong

Terms and conditionsm~d:k~;w~es~~a~~property.
For further particulars and I I y of sale.apply to p an as ately surveyed,

GEORGE K. CROSS. Attorne
Glenolden.Del. Co., Pa y,

Or808 'Valout street, Phib ..

House Burned at Crum Lynne.

TWO FINE LOTS AT RUTLEDGE -N 8L' d . O. 2 on
m .en avenue and No. 208 on President avenue.

ChOicelocations.
LOTS b.50 Y171and 50 by 191feet in dimensions,on

Bn~ge street, on high ground, two squares from
statJOn.

Darby Matter •.

The first car load of freight to Darby over
the Baltimore and Philadelphia Railroad,
arri ved on Friday last for J. R. Sweney. It
consisted of ISO batrels of Jones' superlative
flour, making his stock on hand 200 barrels.

Five new lamps were ereCted in the
borough on Monday, two on Chester road
two at Sharon Hill, and one at Sixth and
Fern streets.

Painted red - the new station of the B. &
P. Railroad at this place.

Unclaimed letters remain in Darby post
office for Mr. Ziegier: John Whitta!ter, Frank
McShane, Mrs. Mary Whillaker, Mary J.
Muther, John Newnon, Charles Fithain,
Sterling Organ Company, B. F. Russell,
James Shields, Wm. H. Stewart, James A. HAY AND STRAW FOR SALE ALSO
Smith, Mrs. Sarah Platt, Frances S. Pecke, some rough hay. "
Mary J. Jungapper, Patrick Brown, James JOS. C. MYERS, Moore's, Pa
Cunnins, Jr., Worden Cooper, Nellie V. NOTICE.-CA REPUBLICAN CAUCUS WILLbe heldat the Central School House . S .
Hurst, John Broughton, John La Hook, field,on the loth?f February, 1887. ~tI~o'~l~~~-
Master J. G. Hirst, Mrs. L. Fleuster, Miss :5(h'int~::t~lnate candlda'es to be voted for on th~
Minnie Falvey. It

A . f NoTICE. THE ANNUAL MEETING
t a meeting 0 Republicans, held in Guest Stockholders of THE CLIFTON HEIGH~~

& Clark's carriage faCtory, on Monday even- G~S COMPANY will be held at the School
Hfouslen.rhuTSfd'lYEvening, February 17th at 8o·clock

ing, it was decided to hold a meeting next or e ec,lon 0 officers. '
Monday evening and make up a ticket from SAMUEL M. SIMONS
the following names: Burgess, Thomas H. Secret~ry.
G . G D H h LI d G BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESSarVID, eorge rewes, U\: oy, eo. paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN RE-
S. Patchel; Council, (3 to be elected), Enon Walnut Street, Mo;ton, Pa.
M. Harris, Wm. Cork, Alfred Sill, James FOR SALE OR RENT -N '
A. Bunting, Charles E. Pike; School Direc- room house, with bath. hot' and ~~l~ n ..

water, located at ProspeCtP k A I III
tors, A. W. Goodell, George H. Sokoloraski, to F. P, GASKILL, Moore's, Der Co.,VaY II
James Muldoon, C. A. Pike, H. S. Cochran, DRESSMAKI .
J. L. Davis; assessor and colleCtor, W. H. Fashionable D~:;;a~~RY J. DAfNHAHER,AdM ' corner 0 ardmg
Schaeffer; constable, James A. Carroll Geo'l b d ve. aOk capleSt., Morton, Par Eogagements, y ay or wee. Work at home prom tl d
M. Hilton; judge of eleCtion, George S. Pat- p yallen ed to.
chell; inspeCtou, Samuel Shaw and All FOR RENT. FINE 1~ ROOMnen r stonemansion, heater, range. bath room III

Ricketts; inspeCtors of primary, Edward, 'II'~ acres of grouud, good stable Wind' III
Sipler and W. Lewis. . ml ,near Morton station. Address' - II

I GEO. W. SHILLINGFORD, Morton, Pa.

l'V Ie JK'S
FLORAL GUIDE

If you Sre In want of Sff ..Garden. send 10 cto 0 S or snythIng for !be
ean be deduetedfroni thforftabove, wbIchif A 'Il-"'ct VICK e rst order.
-....u.g, SEEDSll/IAN

ROCHESTER, N. Y. t

LOTS FOR. SALE!
HOUSES FOR RENT!

FOUR GOOD LOTS N. ' on ewell street, each 25 by
100 feet, '100 apiece.

ONE GOOD LOT b
I 25 Y 100 feet, on Pennington

avenue, $125

TWO LOTS, nicely located on Baker street, each
'5 by 100 feet,$1'5 each. '

GOOD LOTS, 50 by 1119~feet on Sycamorestreet.
FOR RENT.

Seven room frame house, on Presidentledge. avenue, Rut~

New ten room house, in Morton, near station bath
room, hot and cold water, range, fine lot. '

Five room house on Harding avenue, Morton
Goodsix room house on Franklin avenue.
New and convenient six roomhouse on Broad street.

APPLY TO

E. "W".SMITE:
7

MORTO., PA.



ItTf AND WJSDUM.~.---- DUVICTC>:El..
The above is a brand of Oil that we import direct from Bordeaux,

and are the Sale Agents for the United States. We guarantee it to ~e
absolutely pure and free from any unpleasant taste, so often found even In
the best brands imported. Put up in handsome decanter-shape bottles,
with glass stoppers. Order this brand if you want the best. 60 cents
per bottle; $6.50 per case. To be had only ofis afraid to

it by mail. ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR, E:::ORACE

IMPORTER,
A. DOAN,

OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET, DARBY.
Residence, Sharon uur, Del. ce., Pa.

Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

CHESTNUT AND EIGHTEENTH STREETS, PHILADA.
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet

and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-
nishes and Putty, Brushes of all

Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,
Stationery and Cigars.

MORTON DRUG STORE,
Wl'l. E. DICKESON, Prop.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

204 S. Seventh St., Below Walnut,
J?::B::I:L.A.:DELJ?::B::I:.A. .

-It cannot be that" to the pure all things
are pure," for almost everything is adulter-
ated nowadays.-Boston Post,

-A Waterloo (N. Y.) paper says a cyclone
is like three school girls walking abreast; it
doesn't turn out for anything.

-They say that the man who
express his opinion, can send
Don't believe it - it's too light.

-It is never too late to mend; but a man
cannot expect to have a button sewed on
much after midnight.-N O. Picayune.

-What this country wants is a dentist who
can draw your tooth without drawing your
attention to the fact.-Dansville Breeze.

- Mormonism will never be eradicated
until a man is compelled to have as many
mothers-in-law as wives living with him.-
Fall River Advance.

-Some one has sent us a poem entitled
"Give Me Back My Own," As we always
like to accommodate, we have sent it back to
him.-New Haven News.

-A small boy who was studying English
history was asked "What the Prince of KEYSTONE
Wales would be when the Queen died,"
"Please, sir, an orphan," replied the scholar
decisively.

-An up-town merchant said to a farmer:
"A dollar will go further than it used to."
,; Yes," the farmer quickly replied, "and it
makes the distance in quicker time," - Hud-
son Republican.

-Fashionable daughter (arrayed in full
evening costume)--" There, papa, don't you
think I will make a great' catch' to-night?"
Unfashionable father-"Quite likely, and the
great 'catch' will be pneumonia,"-N Y. Sun.

- The Bushnell (Ill.) Record discourages
the outgushings of native genius by insert-
ing in its table of advertising rates the fol-
lowing: "Obituary poetry, selected, 10 cents
per line; original, ~2.7Sper line, cash in ad-
vance."

-" Does Santa Clause have to throwaway
all the dolls that get covored with soot as he
comes down the chimney?" asked a little
girl of her older brother. "Why, no, you
stupid little thing!" was the reply. ., Don't
you know those are for the colored chil-
dren?"

-Mrs. A.-" I see you have got a new ser-
vant girl?" Mrs. B.-"Yes, I make it a point
to get a new one every month," "But that
must be very inconvenient." "Yes, but there
is nothing going on in this town that I don't
know all about it,"-Texas Siftings.

-Here's 10 cents for you, waiter," said a
gentleman who had jnst finished his dinner.
"No, thank you. sir; it is against my prin-
ciples to take tips," "Here is a quarter,
then." "Well, sir, if you are bound to break
down my principles, I suppose I shall have
to give in."-Drake's Traveler's Magazine.
He was courting his girl by the light of the moon,
The very best time in the world to .c spoon'"
When entered her mother-now wasn't that mean?
And she asked of the fellow, in almost a shout,
'0 Do you know, my good sir, what will keep the

moth's out?U
N., he didn't, but. gently, he's asked of some others
If they knew a receipt that will keep out: the mothers.

Goodall's Sun

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence:-MoRTON, DEL. CO., PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,
GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR ~ BUILDER.,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PAt

.3:iF"Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs of co.t.
rages to select from. By sending postal card .1 Will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

LIME, FEED.

IF YOU WANT 7'HE

INKING PAD,

&c .
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.. PA.

Earle & Ryan,
FIRE. InSlURANCE,

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
AGENTS OF THE

E. M. BAYNE a. CO.
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER, Hamburg Bremen

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

Co.Fire Ins.

Assets in U. S., $1,023,594.42.

455,762.84.Surplus, ..

GO TO HEADQ.UARTERS.

PATENTS.

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
A ...... ttI,

SlIrp11l8,

$1,010,"3 52.
145,'15545

Plain and Ornamental \Vork, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

Rubber Stamps, Self-Inking Stamps, Numbering
Stamps, Daters. Presses, Check ProteCtors, Stencils,
Type Dies, Initials, Seals, Monograms. Inks, &c • at

Policy holders are assured absolute secu-
rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effected by application to

E. W. SMITH, MORTO~,

THOMAS H. GARVIN, SHARON HILL.

C. G. Ogaen & CO.' s

LUMBER ana COAL YARD.
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

AND Castings for all makt:s of Stoves. PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

POSTS,CED AR RAILS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
Jo'llUM $25.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

..... A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

19 S. Ninth St., Philada,
Orders by mail meet with prompt attention.

...... Estimates furnrshed on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at shan notice.

Jobbing

MONEY
to be made. Cut this out and ret::'~'
to us and we will send ou free,so -
thing of great value and im.porta~.ceto
you that will start you 1D busmess
whi~h will bring you in more money

rignt away than anything else in this w~rld. A~~ o~1l
can do the work and live at ~ome.. Either sefo'r all
a2es. Something new, that Just. COinS moodYd This
workers. We will .star~ you; capital not nee eUfetiffie.
is one of the genume, Impertant change~ ~f a "n not
Those who are ambitious and enterpriSing WI

delay. Grand outfit fr1:~u:~CS;.', Augu~ta. Maine

FOR RENT.-TWO GOOD FIVE AND SIX
room houses. W SMITH MortoO.Apply to E.. ,

If You Want the Best Goods for the
Least Money, go to

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALER IN

Lumber Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Moulding~, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.

Agent for Ql~akerCity Slate and Blatchley Pumps
FERN WOUI), DEL. CO., PA.

EVA::r::;JS'
GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

WALNUT ST., MORTON,

READr )J.11XEDPAINTS.

VOL. VII.---NO. 36. MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1887. 50 CENTS A- YEAR.

\Vhere will always be found new goods in great
variety. We have Bakers" Breakfast Cocoa. San Bias
Preserved Cocoanut, Lake Salmon, Cross &. Black-
well's Chow-Chow and Pickles, New Buckwheat,
Cranberries, &c. The best brands of Flour, Hams.
Dried Beef, &c. Send postal for 5 gallon can best
Head Light Oil, 75 Cents. Cans free.

All orders delivered promptly.

F. A. WAIT,
WALNUT ST., MORTON,

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

204 S. Seventh St., Below Walnut,

J?:El::I:L.A.:DELJ?:El::I:.A. .

C~~~;;:N ~~)~:.Rc:L,E:~N,_
DEALER IN at

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

TIN ROOFER.

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

And, failing this, a prince may homeless live.
Though palace walls are nigh;

AnQ, having it, a desert shore may give
The joy wealth cannot buy.

DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,

HOttlE.
EltIPLOYl'IENT FOR WOMEN. lunch. At five o'clock I am through for the

What to do with our boys is a knotty prob- day, and walk up town again. Rain or
lem. Ithas been debated for centuries. The shine, cold or hot, finds me swinging my
boys meanwhile have worked out the solu- arms and plodding- along in the same gait.
tion for themselves by monopolizing for hun- All legal work is dismissed as utterly from
dreds of years all the best places where a 'my mind as if I never knew Coke and
competency could be earned. It has been Blackstone. r eat a hearty dinner; take no
within a ccmpararive ly few years past that made dishes, no Worcestershire sauce or in-
the world has turned its attention to the flaming condiments, no pudding, pie, ice
weig-htier question: What shall we do with cream or custards, and drink no wine. I
our girls ?" : ha ve a sense of comfort but not repletion,

In former times the wiseacres easily dis- feel no desire for intoxicating liquors, and
posed of the query by saying that matrimony: make it a business to thoroughly digest my
was the end and aim of woman, and that she food, eaten twice a day-no more. I am
was adapted to no .. sphere" outside of this. I frequently compelled to attend dinners,
Women in time become redundant, and in i ba~quets and festivals of eve? k.ind. But
many portions of the country It IS found that I neither entreaty nor r idicu le can Induce me

Far-reaching as the earth's remotest span, matrimony is unattainable for thousands of, to change my habits. Even a dish of iceWidespread as ocean foam, I

One thought is sacred in the breast of man_ them, so it has become necessary to find cream cannot tempt me. "-Hester M. Poole
It is the thought of home. other "spheres" to gain a livelihood. in Good Housekeeping. '

That little word his human fate shall bind The world's rough work, its roughest work, _ ••• _
With destiniesabove, must be done by men. They must march in HOW THEY STARTED.

For there the home of his immortalmind its armies, man its ships, build its cities; its " The first piece of reporting I ever did,"
Is in God's wider love. railroads, hew its forests, dig the ore from its said John Russell Young, recently, "was an

.. •• _-- mines and make new States in the wilder- account of the reception of John Brown's
DOING A GOOD TURN. ness. body at the old Philadelphia, Wilmington

Judge-" Are you willing to reform if you But women are invading- the stores, print- and Baltimore depot. George Alfred Town-
KEYSTONE IN KING get another chance?" ing offices, telegraph offices, the editorial send and I used to do the Select and Com-

PAD, Prisoner-" I am, your honor," I sanctum, the legal and medical professions mon Councils for the Press along in '60 and
GO TO HEADQ.UARTERS. Judge-" Well, as you are willing to turn and other places where skilled fingers and '61. I got $7 a week, and Townsend got $8.

over a new leaf I will have vou- bound OVer brains, and not brawny arms alone. are the Watterson was Washington correspondent
in $100. This will make the matter more necessary elements of success. They are of the Press at the time, and got about $20 a
binding and make your new and old leaves swarming in the stores and factories and week."
hang together."-Lowell Citizen. , have always been employed in domestic ser- .. The first editorial work I ever did," said

-------- I vice. Henry Watterson, on the same occasion,
SHORT TALKS WITH lUY BOYS. I The relation which women sustain to em- "was on the Ciceronian, the official journal

Bo\'s do not tn' to learn to lise tobacco. ployment is just now inviting the exam ina- of the old Episcopal Academy at Juniper and
Stop-a ~linute and let us consider the mat- tion of the best minds of the.country. There Locust streets. Old Dr. Hare was principal
ter. Why should you wish to learn? Oh, is a chivalric feeling among men that women of the Academy, and a charming man he
because Harry uses It, that is your reason. I shall have fair play and an open field in this was, too. I had for associate editors Edwin
\Vell, does it do Harry any good? You ~ork of earning. bre~d. Much debate IS go- N. Benson, now President of the Union
., don't know as it does." Very well then, Ing on In the Journal~ whether woman is League, and George C. Thomas, of the firm
let's consider the reasons against its use. In working out her destiny best in domestic of Drexel & Co. Frank McLaughlin printed
the first place, it is injurious to the health; service or in. the shop or factory. But it is a the paper in his printing office on Third
it is also expensive, and moreover, filthy. questIon which the most knowing man can- street, between Chestnut and Walnut streets.
Now how do the aves and noes balance? not sellle. The women themselves solve it That was in 1855 ancl '56. Col. McClure was
Don't for a mOlllent imagine it is a .. smart" by going some to the shop and some to the at that time running the Chambersburg Re-WILLIAM PALMER I thO t d A 'I It' I kitchen. They must be found in both and pository, and was not quite so famous anlog 0 o. nv JOO can earn 0 use It. '

. , but it sometimes' takes a smart bov to have their condition in both might be greatly im- editor as he is now,"
PL A S T -r::;-, -= -r::;-, -= - proved John Russell Young working at seven~ ..1:V ~ ....l:V, manliness to refuse to do as his ~illy mates . _ •••• ~ _

dollars a week! Henry Watterson a corres-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. are doing. By t.his I do not mean to be un- PLAIN LIVING.
pondent at twenty dollars a week! ThosederslOod as saYlllg only fools use tobacco, A lawyer by profession, but ajudge in one
were indeed the days of small salaries inbut I do say there is nothing smart or manly of the highest courts in :r:;ewYork for twenty-

in learning to use it. Nothing smart, but I three years, is noted for methodical habits, journalism. And yet it is onl,. twenty-seven
years since they first started out.-Printers'that other thing that people designate with a legal acumen and perfect integrity. Long Circular.

sneer as" smarty." I past sixty, erect and vigorous as a man of ,...... ...... _- ~.. -I have nothing severe to say to those, who, forty, he cannot count a day lost by sickness GLEANINGS.
have become confirmed in the habit of IIsing I in a quarter of a century. At his post as

, When sorrow is asleep, wake it not.the weed, for habit is as remorseless as a, regularly as the sun rises, after adjournment
pair of handcuffs, but J have no patience' he writes out the opinions of the court, which Do what you ought, and come what will.

~Estimates furntshed on application. Jobbing with the beginner who will nauseate himself, I already fill several large volumes. No man Dignity does not consist in possessing
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice. and suffer the torture of accustoming him- in the city is more worthy of the universal honors, but in deserving them.

self to the. nuisance, when he .would be a' regard which he long since secured. Having I. Regard not dreams, for they are but the
thousand times beller wtthout It. We hear, long known Judge Blank, I once asked him Images of our hopes and fears.
every day of cases of heart disease aggra-/ the ~ecr~~ of his power. " PI~in living," he It is no shame for a man to leani what he
vated by the use of tobacco; of that horror, rephed, has been my salvatIOn. I was a knows not, whatever age he may be.
smoker's cancer, and now comes a report ,nervous youth, high-strung and excitable. I Th '.

. . h ' d' e moment a man begllls to rIse amongfrom London of blindness from t e same smoked, rank occaSIOnally and was given h' 'II
. . . IS ,e ows he becomes a mark for theircause. Here IS what a London paper says to rich food. Shortly after being admitted to "1 '

on the subject: the bar, I found myself the victim of dys- mlssl es.
"Tobacco blindness is becoming a com- pepsia. I began to study my habits and Health is the second blessing that we

mon affliction. At present there are several their influence on mind and bQdy. I experi- mortals are capable of; a blessing that money
RANGES, persons under treatment for it at one Lon- mented with food, drink and exercise. The cannot buy.

don hospital. It first takes the form of color result was in fixing a rule of lite which r have Cultivate the habit of observation until it
blindness, the sufferers who have smoked since followed inflexibly. After a plain but I becomes fixed, and you never witl be at a loss

AND themselves. into t~is condition being. quite substantial breakfast, I loiter about for an I for employment of your time.
Castings for all makes of Stoves. unaJ:>leto dIstingUish the color of a ple~e of hour or two. and then walk to the court The acquisition of learning without study
-- red cloth held up bef~re th~m. Sometimes house, or a d.lstance equal to three miles or is like the acquisition of wealth without

MUSIc the victim loses hIS SIght altogether. more. HaVing preVIOusly had the room labor It is as necessary ~or th h'.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED . . '. . .' emec alllc to
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and I Although smokmg IS to a large extent the I well ventilated, I stay In the bUlldmg, occu- study out his problem when it com t h'
Org d' • . . .. . es 0 1mClifton pan~lan III ~ocal muslc•.at her reSidence. at I' cause of the malady; heavy drinking IS also I pled, except an hour at noon, with my judi- to be studied as it is for him t fi . h h' kadd . UplS also vtslted at their homes For terms "'h V' L ,;, • I d' Th h . I 0 nls IS tas

res. CliftonHei&htsP. 0., ~I. Co. ra. . partly responsi b I.e, -From l e .uouse,.eeyer, cia utles. e ot er Judges eat a hearty by his handicraft.
I

Oh ! what is home? that sweet companionship
Of life the better part;

The happy smile of welcome on the lip
Upspringing from the heart.

FIRE BRICK, CRATES,
AND

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence:-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

It is the eager clasp of kindly hands,
The long-remembered tone,

The ready sympathy which understands
Ail feeling by its own.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carej'ully Com-
pounded by Competent Clerks.

..... All goods guaranteed o:lS represented, and sold
at. Lowest Prices.

Obtained, and all PA TENT BUSINESS attended to
PROMPTLY and for MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and
we can obtain P.-tents in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise as
to patentabihty free of charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PA7ENT IS SECURED.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S. Patent
Office For circular. advice. terms and refer«:,nces to
actual clients in your own State or County. write to

OFFICE: PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

The rosy cheek of little children pressed
To ours in loving glee;

The presence of OUf dearest and our best,
No matter where we be.

J. F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

MAIN STREET, DARBY.
Residence, Sharon nui, Del. Co., Pa.

Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR.t BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PAt

«ir"Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as T have fifty Of" more plans and designs of cot-
tages to select from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

IF YOU JY.'J.NT 7'HE

Rubber Stamps, Self-Inking Stamps, Numbering
Stamps, Daters, Presses, Check Protectors, Stencils,
Type Dies, Initials. Seals, Monograms. Inks, &c., at

19 S. Ninth s-., Philada.

DEALER IN

C. A. SNOW &. CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

Orders by mail meet with prompt attention.

E. M. SA YNE a. CO.

-Lawyer -" How much for carrying in
that c0al, Uncle Rastus?" Uncle Rastus-
"One dollar, sah." "A dollar! That's too
much!' II Yo· mus' b'ar in min', sah, dat it
tuk yeahs of ha'd experience befor' I was
cognizant 'ter carry in coal. My poo' ole
fadder an' mudder, sah, mus' a licked me a
thousand times when dey wuz I'arning me
ter carry coal. Hit's like de law business,
boss; yuse got ter ch'rge for educashun,"-
Harper's Weekly.

-Housekeeper-"Are you a good washer
and ironer?" Applicant-" Please, mum, the
last family I was with sent their wash to the
laundry." "Can you make good bread?"
"Most folks buy of the bakers nowadays,
mum." "I suppose you can sweep?" "The
lady used to do that, mum, wid a carpet-
sweeper," "Well, I suppose you at least
know how to wash dishes." "Indade, mum,
if it's a common dishwasher ye want ye
better be after hirin' a nager,"

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA'"W,

$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilt:!
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putly, Brushes oj' all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.
MORTON DRUG STORE,

Wl'I. E. DICKESON, Prop.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

WORKING CLASSES ~~~~~':'~O:e~
pared to furnish all classes with employment at home,
the whole of the time. or for their Gpare moments.
Business new. light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn from 50 cents to $5.<x> per evening. and
a proportional sum by devoting all their time to the
business. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men.THE WEST FLOUR I That all who see this may send their ~ddress, and test

, the business, we make this offer. To such as are not
well satisfied we will send one dollar to pa for the

In 24% lb Bags, or by the Barrel. trouble of writing. Full particulars and outlt free.
Address, GEORGE RTINSON & Co., Portland, Maine

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

YOU
can live at home, and make more money at

work for us, than at anythinR else in this world.
Capital not needed; you are started free.
:Both sexes; all ages. Anyone can do the
work. Large earnings sure from first start.

Costly outfit and terms free. Better not delay. Costs
you nothing to send us your address and find out; if
you are wise yuu will do so at once.

H. HALLETT & Co., Portland, Maine.

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
C~lciminingPromptly Attended to.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

·F. A. WAIT,
WALNUT ST., MORTON,
TIN ROOFER.

DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS,CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates,

DENTISTRy.--HAVING POSTPONED MY
contemplated trip to California this winter, my
patrons and friends ~n Delaware county are

hereby informed that I can be found at my office. 1210
VINE STRBET, where I shall be prepared to execute
all branches of dentistry, as usual.

Very Respedfully Yours,
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL.

GOLD
fielda are teare., but tbo•• wbo writ. t,
Stin80D" Co.,Portland, Maine,will recei,,!)
free, full information about work whieb
theyean do, and Iiv8al bome,that"iII pay
them from $5 lo 125 per day. Some have

earned over $51)10 a day. EitberseI. young or old. Capital
Dot required. You.reatarled free. Those"bo.tart at ODce
are abtotutel71tU.of ID", Ultl.forl1mea..AJl1I.......

FIRE BRICK, CRATES.



CHRONICLE I for the President. The measures that are
• being sent to him by Congress demand much

careful attention, and the drafts upon his
time, politically and socially, are very press-
ing. The most prominent social event of the
week at the White House, was the diplo-
matic dinner, at which the representatives of
twenty-three of the thirty frieudly nations
usually represented here were present. With
her customary good taste, Mrs. Clevelaud
surmounted the difficulty which presented
itself in the wine to be served to the foreign-
ers. Her temperance proclivities ou the one

MORTON, PA., FEB. 10, 1887. hand,andthe courtesy duetheguests of state
on the other might have seemed antagonistic

WASHINGTON LETTER. to a person of less tact, but she reconciled
[From Our Regular Correspondent.] the two claims upon her by distinguishing

WASHtNGTON, D. c., Feb. 7th, I887· between her capacity as mistress of the
The Forty-ninth Congress ·has only about White House and her character as an indi-

three weeks more in which to complete its vidual. In the former she served the usual
record. From the progress legislation is wines, and in the latter she confined her own
making this faCt seems to be realized in both potations to water.
the Senate and House. Very little time has ---.---
been wasted this winter by either. Indeed, RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
the present session has been an exceptionally F. P. Lewis and wife, of Moore's, are en-
industrious one. In looking over the work joying a two week's visit among friends in
of the past week it will be found that some Maryland.
appropriation bills were disposed of--the F. E. Harrison, the Ridley Park druggist,
railroad attorney's bill got through the Senate will in a short time open a branch drug store
--about a hundred pension bills were passed, near Moore's station.
(some of wbich are of the kind that the Presi- W. B. Goddard, of Moore's, has rented a
dent will veto.) and there were debates on cottage on Chester pike, Ridley Park.
such subjects as Congressional funerals at Bethel M. Custer and Joseph H. Ward have
public expense, civil service reform under opened a large stone quarry, on the property
the present administration. ships, guns, coast purchased by them from Perry Pike, near
defenses, and on other questions. Ridgway's mill, Glenolden. They have had

A good deal of curiosity is manifested to a gang of ten men working there for over a
know what the President will do with the week.
case of the colored man from Albany whom William Miller has sold his house at Nor-
he has twice appointed to be Recorder of wood to a Mr. McCormick, of Philadelphia,
Deeds, and whom the Senate has twice re- for $1900. Mr. Miller has purchased two lots,
jeCted. The official notification of Mr. near the Norwood House, of William Cal-
Mathews' rejection has not yet been sent to houn, and will commence the erection of a
the White House and, of course, the Presi- double house on the site in a few weeks.
deut will take no aCtion in the matter until John Graves, who is seriously afflicted
he is so informed. The commission issued with consumption, left Ridley Park for
to Mr. Mathews by the President after the Florida on Tuesday morning.
adjournment of the last session of Congress - ••• -
is operative until the end of the present DARBY MATTERS.
session unless the President should nominate Mary A., wife of Charles A. Price, died at
some one else to succeed him. Therefore the residence of her husband, on Serrill
~r. Mathews may continue on duty until the street, on Tuesday, aged 35 years. Funeral
fourth of March. If the President so desires services will be held in Mount Zion M. E.
he can then appoint him again, and issue a Church to-morrow (Friday) at 12 o'clock.
commission similar to that under whicb he Mrs. Jacob Groce di ..d on Saturday last,
now serves, which will be valid until the end and was buried at Friends' burying ground,
of the next session of Congress, provided he on Tuesday.
~s neith~r confirmed or supersede.d, There 1 The following is the ticket nominated at
IS nothlllg to prevent the PreSIdent from the Republican caucus, on Monday evening:
keepinl;l: Mr. Mathews in office this way until, Judge of EleCtion, George S. Patchel; In-
t~e close of his A~ministration if he so de-\ spector, William Lewis; Burgess, George S.
SIres, but whether It would be pohcy for hIm Patchel; Council, Enon M. Harris, Dr.
to defy the Senate's opposition to such ex- Charles E. Pike, W. S. Bunting; School Di-
teot, is quite another question. rectors, John L. Davis, Geo. H. Sokolowski,

Secretary Manning will be subjeCted to H. S. Cochran; Assessor and ColleB.or, W.
some very severe criticism in the House of H. Schadler; Constable, George W. Hilton.
Represen.tatives because of his reply to the The following is the citizens' ticket, nomi-
resolution of inquiry sent him by the silver nated on Tuesday evening: Judge of Elec-
men, but he will not be impeached, as tion, Harry Green; InspeCtor, Richard Daw-
threatened, for his party in the House would son; Burgess, George S. Drewes; Conncil.
not allow the matter to go that far. The E. H. James, Harry Green, and W. B. Wi 1-
authors of the resolution were much nettled son; School DireCtors, J. L. Davis, W. L,
at the Secretary's attempt to show them that Verlinden, and W. H. Whiteley; Asses,;or
they did not know what a greenback was; and ColleCtor, W. W. James; Constable,
that·they did not know the difference between James Carroll.
a Treasury note, which is now almost a thing I ----- ....III__ ....-lI__-----

of the past, and a greenback, which is known
to the law as a United States note. This Wolfenden, Shore & Co., manufaCturers,
allegation of the shallowness of their know· Cardington, will connect their mill by tele-
ledge displeased them, and they also con- I phone with the Fernwood exchange in a few
sider Mr. Manning censurable for previous I days. Dr. Ellwood Baker also talks of put-
official acts. Consequently, at the Capitol ting in a 'phone,
there has been some consu 1ting of books re-I The mud-hole in front of the station steps
latinl1; to impeachment, what it means, to is a disgrace to such a grand company as the
whom it applies, the proper occasions for I P. R. R. Had such a puddle been in front
impeachment, and how to do it. The Western of the house of some citizen it would have
men resent what they call the arrogance of been declared a nuisance long ago.
New Yorkers in assuming that outside of the Egyptian darkness pervades the road lead-
Empire State nobody knows anything about ing to Yeadon, notwithstanding the lamps
finance, Said one of them: "These Treas- ereCted some time since. The question now
ury officials look upon the members of the is, who shall pay for lighting, oil, etc.
House as a· lot of boobies," He said he I' Frank Bradley, the enterprising market
would take occasion to remind them that the man, now drives double.
financial system under which we were at There was an unwelcome visitor in the
present working was originated and framed village on Tuesday, the Sheriff.
by Secretary Chase, of Ohio, and that it was J. R. Rambo, of West Fernwood, has re-
under another Ohio man -Secretary Sher- moved to Seaford, Delaware.
man -that specie payment was resumed. A Methodist Episcopal Mission has been

These are the hardest weeks of the year established at Lansdowne, services bei.ng
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TERMS OF SUBSCJU.PTION:-
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

Out of Delaware County, SEVHNTY-FIVB CENTS.

FERNWOOD NOTES.

Money sold at 7~ per cent. premium at
the meeting of the 1I10rton Building and
Loan Association, on Monday evening.

A. W. Palmer, of Steelton, Pa., has pur-
chased a corner lot, on Sylvan avenue, Rut-
ledge, and will commence the ereCtion of a
store and dwelling upon it next month,

The Public Library will be opened in the
second story of the school building, on Satur-
day allernoon of next week, at the usual
hour, two o·clock. Nearly So new books

. have been added to the library and others
will be purchased within the next two weeks.
Any person can become a member of the
Library Association and have the use of the 1 _

books for a year by the payment of $1.00.
William E. Steigelman, late with Edward

Willard, has opened a coal and lumber yard
on Franklin avenue, having rented the yard
and siding of A. G. Burns.

Kedron Literary Union was organized, on
Friday evening last, by the eleCtion of the
following officers: President, Rev, J. E.
GI auley; Vice-President, Wm. H. Farrand;
Recording Secretary, W. B. Young; Finan-
cial Secretary, Miss Sophie Redheffer;
Treasorer, Joshna H. Witham. The next
meeting will be held on the first Friday
evening in March, when it is promised that
a good programme of literary exercises will
be given. The programme committee con-
sists of T. J. Hunt, J. H. Witham, Miss L.
Nichols, Miss S. Chalfant, and C. A. Smith.

Thomas Connelly is a candidate for super-
visor for the southern district of Springfield.
Mr. Hall has made the announcement that
he does not desire a re-eleCtion, and Edmnnd
Taylor, who )las been mentioned in connec-
tion with the office, declines to be a candi-
date. Mr. Connelly is a hardworking man.
who knows every nook and corner of the
district, and he wonld doubtless make a good
supervisor.

H. B. Whittaker has rented the m ill for-
merly occupied by Burns & Worrell, on
Franklin avenue, and will have it fitted up
with new machinery, next week, for the
manufaCture of school desks and mouldings,
and as a first-class planing mill. Doors,
sash and window frames will be made to
order for builders. The Board of Education
of Philadelphia, has awarded the contraCt to
Mr. Whittaker to supply furniture for the
Philadelphia schools for the present year,
and he has orders on hand that will keep his
mill running steadily for three months. Mr.
W., himself a thorough mechanic, will have a·
force of first-class workmen in his employ.
He is a trained business man, and his enter-
prise promises to meet with well merited
success.

A party of ladies and gentlemen frem
Philadelphia, enjoyed an oyster supper and
had a delightful social time at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Cook, on Satur-
day evening.

held every Sunday in A. L. Pennock's sum-
mer residence. Mr. Pennock has generously
offered a lot, upon which it is expected a
chapel will be erected in the near future.

Local candidates are waiting in quiet ex-
peCtancy for the coming caucus on Friday
evening, each feeling that he has nobly done
his part. A lively skirmish for assessor and
supervisor may be expeCted.

William Hall, manufacturer, has been
suffering with a heavy cold, for several days,
and has been confined to his home.

John Hall, engineer at the Call office,
Philadelphia. has purchased through George
Vanfleet, the house on Third street, formerly
occupied by Nathan Reeder, for $1300. Mr.
Vanfleet has sold two houses on the same
street, to Mrs. Way, of Lansdowne, one for
$1300 and the other for $1600.

J. R. Carmer has removed from Walling-
ton, N. Y., to H, F. DuBrees' house, near the
station.

A hop was given in Fernwood Hall, on
Tuesday evening last, by the Social Club, of
Fernwood, it being the occasion of the birth-
day of Mr. Harry Davis. About 30 couples
were present, and a very pleasant evening
was enjoyed by all.

On Saturday evening next a ball will be
given in the Hall by the Knights of Labor of
Clifton, (Mechanics' branch of the Order.)

_--4.'-~--
MORTON NEWS.

FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALERIN
Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes

Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware'
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc. '

Agent for Quaker Ciry Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOD, DJoJL. CO., PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,

FEED.LIME,
&C.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA,

Earle & Ryan,

FIRE INIURAItClE,
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

AGENTSOF THE

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.

Assets in U. S., $1,023.594.42.

Surplus, u 455,762.84-

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
$1,010,713 52.

145,75545
Assets,
Surplus,

Policy holders are assured absolute secu-
rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effeCted by application to

E. W. SMITH. MORTON,

THOMAS H. GARVIN, SHARON H-ILL.

C. G. Ogaen & CO.'s

LUMBER ana COAL YARD.
A LARGEANDWELLSELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYLVANIA, MICHIGAN
AND

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

OEDAR RAILS, POSTS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump

HAIR, CEMENT.

GUANO,
LIME,

PACIFIC

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
J<'ROltL$25.00 UP,

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

~ A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

MONEY
to be made. Cut this out and return
to us and we will send you free, some~
thing of great value and im.pOftan,ce to
you, that will start you m busmess
which will bring you in more money

right away than anything else in this world. Any ani
can do the work and live at home. Either sex; al
ages. Something new, that just coins money for 3.11
~orkers. We will start you; capital not neede~. ~h15
ISone of the genuine, impertant change~ <?fa Ii~etlme.
Those who are ambitious and enterpnsmg will not
delay, Grand outfit free. Address, .

TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maille

$30 HA.BNESS FOB $19
Say Yes or No.

Can we send you for to look at our
MODEL HARNESS? price '21i, worth $30
retail; both elegant and durable. You
can keep this sample at $19 or retnrn at
our expense. NATIONAL HARNESS
CO:.!Wholesale Mfg., 14 to 22 Wells st.,
Bnrralo, N. Y. Branches: Toronto,Ont.
Chicago, TIls. NO.3 Harness $13, worth
$20.

LOOAL NE"W"S. Elected Oftlce ....
. The Swarthmore Improvement Associa-

tton has elected officers as follows: Presi-
dent, Dr. J. Foster Flagg; Vice-President,
James Gaskill; Secretary, William J. Hall'
Treasurer, Richard T, Ogden. A plank walk
2~ feet long has been laid by the'associa-
tton and arrangements have been made to
erect a number of street lamps.

NEWS BRIEFS •

Item. of: Intere~Dl All Around.
John Edwards, of Oakdale will be

candidate for Sheriff. '

A h?r~e owned by H. W. Lobb, Springfield,
was.llljured so badly, one night last week, by
g~ttlllg fastened in its stall, that it had to be
killed.

Angora Division, Sons of Temperance, will
hold their regular anniversary entertainment
in Fernwood Hall, on Saturday evening
February 19th. ' I

Thirty new houses, valued at upwards of
$100.000, built at Rutledge last year, with I
prospects of So more being built there this
year, speaks volumes for that prosperous
town.

BURGLAR ALARMS.
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OALL BELLS.g<..:I ~ ~
.a:;;;-Over 18,000doors and windows protected b';'

the LINVILLE BURGLARALARMS." An agent
WI'.' call at any address, free of charg-e to make
estimates and explain working' of appar~tus.

REV. W. R. PATTON,
preach in Maplecroft Hall,
day next, at 2.30 P. M.

ON Sunday evening next Rev. J. E.
Grauley, pastor of Kedron M. E. Church
will deliver a sermon on "A Sound in th~
Mulberry Trees."

A CONCERT will be given by the young
men's Bible class of Fernwood M. E. Sun-
day-school, in Fernwood Hall, on Saturday
evemng, March 5th.

of Media, will
Marple, on Sun-

THOMAS ~ONNELLY has rented the Holt
farm III Springfietn, and will remove to it in
the spring.

W. E. DICKESON has purchased the d
store of his father in Media H '11 rug.. ' . e WI Con-
unue hIS store in Morton,

WILLIAM S. RUDOLPH, of Springfield, has
rented the house on Morton avenue lately
vacated by John A. Seal.

F. P. CARSON, of Philadelphia, has rented
al.ld removed to the house of Mrs. Jane
Bishop, on Harding avenue, Morton.

. You ca.n get posters, sale bills, eleCtion
tlcke.ts, stIckers, and anythin~ you want in
the job printing line at the CHRONICLE
office.

THERE will be a sale of personal property
on the premises of William Stewart, Ridlev
Park, next Thursday afternoon at -
o'clock.. ,one

"APPLICATION for a charter for the
Borough of Rutledge," will be made at the

March term of court, due notice ·of which
Will be found in our advertising columns.

Rutledg e Hom ..:t ead Company. Susan A. Henderson died at the residence
of her brother-in-law, John E. Weaver, near AN ADJOURNED

Referring to the growing town of Rutledge, Sharon H ill, on Saturday. The funeral ORPH N .
the American of last week say'S '. A school d A '8 00URT SALE,occurre on Tuesday, and proceeded to
and public hall are among the improvements M ddlt I . I etown Presbyterian Church for burial. Monday, Feb. arst,
~on emp ated during the coming spring, as 1887,
~s also the macadamizing of the streets and .Representative Nerney's Bona-fide Citizen AT 3 O'CLOCK,P. M.,
Improve t f h bill p.assed the Delaware Senate yesterdaymen 0 t e foot ways. Within the d I 011 the premises late of Thomas D. Johnston, situate
past few weeks, a second organization has an IS now a aw. It requires a residence of I ~ onProvlden~e Road, J( mile from
be t t d b one year III the State to qualify persons to r,il, - '"\ Pnmos s'auon, PhIladelphIa and

en s a: e y the members of the parent ur h . 'III West Chester Railroad Excelle
aSSOCIatIOn, the design of which is to build p s~e t e vocation of fishermen or oyster-, spring of water. Containing I4Y.
houses and sell the same upon the easiest man III Delaware waters. for buil mg Jots ;~;ee~~:i~7~:' h:h and wellad.pteJ
po 'bl account of weather C ·d··· °dPostponement on

SSI e terms of payment consistent with FOR SALE.-THREE 1'\VO.YEAR OLD ' on IUonsrna e known byb' , h II d THOMAS D. JOHNSTON
usmess satety. This organ ization known u s, an several good heifers. Apply to and

as "The Rutledge Homestead Co:npany,', WILLIAM TRANUR, Moore's Station, B. M, CUSTER.
was charted on the 28th day of December, FOR RENT.-GOOD SIX SEVEN ANDevery sh f h . . ten room houses, in Morton and Rutledue OR~HAN'S COURT SALE OF VALU

are 0 t e capItal stock being taken Apply to E. W. SMITH, Mor~~, Pa. ~ea~eleal Estate of JAMES MARSHALL,de:
b.e(ore the charter was l1;ranted. Its legal N 0 I P .. '1 :T TICE. THE UNIJERSIGNED HAVING C ursuanttoan order of 'he Orphan's Court forthe
PTiVI eges comprehend the "purchasi purchased the branch lumber yard of E M i thounty ~f Delaware, will be sold a' Public Sale 0

hold.ing, leasing, mortgaging, improvi~:: Powc:dl:ard'iincrfrrt~ii is fully au.thorized and' em: tio~prpmWes&~ar~y lownship, near GlenOlden Sta~
rentlllg and selling of real estate." Stock- and it is h~r~b e a I s due 'he saId E. M. Willa"J, ". '"h besettiedwitt!o~~'IJ';I~':~thataUoutstandingaccounts Tuesday, Feb. 15th, 1887, .
olders may pu~chase homes or other real WILLIAM E. SUIGELMAN AT 2 O'CLOCK,P. M.

estate, and make payment for the same in Morton, Fa. NhI. {Ji 1. All that certain tract or piece ofland con"ist
easy.mont y payments, the company ad- FOR SALE OR RENT.-NINE lIlllO 4acres,a~d2470Io-IOooofan acre. The-im:
vanClng the purchase money and the t k- room house, with bath. hot and COld:n.. proveme~ltsconsIst o.f ~ frame dwell.
h Id

. soc I water, located al Prospect Park A I III ~ lOgs, contamlng 7. 6 and
o ers paymg on account thereof at the time to F. P, GASKILL Moore's Del C· PpPY II 4 rooms. respectively, withf h . ' •. 0., a. frame bar b Yl

o purc ase, such ~mount as shall be mutu_ DRESSMAKING.-MARY DANAH The hom~'~~dn-h~~ 'b~~~; .
a lIy agreed upon either in preferred stock or Fashiollable Dressmaker co!"·er of H dER, used as store property for several ye .. d h .'t . I ... Avt: arid M 1 SM' ar mg established trade Th·d ars, an as ...o
I 5 equlva ~nt in cash. b d . k ap t: ..t., orton. Pa. Engagements' of I fi' e sal premises have a frontage

y ay or wee Work at home promptly attended to I dear y ~so_ eet tin the Darby and Chester Turnp·k. an exten 5 In depth paraJlel with Marshall 1 e.
Clifton Item.. DENTISTRy.-.HAVING POSTPONE nearly IOOOfeet, to the P. W & I.J R R· . A~ellue,

A news booth will be erected at CI·lfton contemplated t~lP to California this winte~ ~~ I ~~y bV~td~ailro.ada~d can b~ adv~nt;ge~~~~hl~i~h~~~patrons and fnends '0 Delaware J 0 UI 109 sItes. IS close to Glen Jd .
station in a little while. Charles Scan Ian will hereby informed that I can be found at myc~ffi~~yare td~ins dai.ly; near schools, churches

o
e~~ stl~honl:4d

have charge of it. ~ibE ST~~RTI'wdhe~eI shall be prepared to ex'e~~~~ i-fi.:cen\ls r~pidly developing and in~reas'ingin ~arune
a ranc es 0 entlstry, as usual • . wa e~ IS unsurpassed and has nod d· .

The Republicans held a meeting at the Very Respectfully Yours, ChN,ce frUlt..t~e~sin full bearing, go~d~hade ramage.
public school-house last evening and nom',- MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL. piec~·of·1A~olmnii t~e a1x>ve,all that certai~ tract ora~ consisting of 2 acres and s76 f
nated the folluwing ticket, to be voted at th'e FOR SALE. FINE ELEVEN ROOM an acre, situate on the P, W & B R R 10-1000

I ft.. house, has front and side porch, bath room h t Ma~halhlA~enue. within 2 minutes ~alk oi'GIPlfd,te
e e Ion on Tuesday next: Burgess, Dr. S. .and cold water anG large heater. The r~u 0 J stauon. a":lng.a frontage on the railroad of ellO en
P. Bartleson; council, \Villiam Logan Albert lonslsts of two .fine lots, each 40 by 'So feet gnice'i~I ~nd extendlllg III d~pth to Muckcanipatus cre:e

S
~ht,

L . ' .ocated on PreSident avt:nue, in the rapididly improv- lI~%Jovementsc~n51~tof a 7 roomed frame ho·use i~
eVIS, and J. M. Geckeler ; assessor and col- ~g tow~ of Rutledge. House is thoroughly well built ~ a order'dlarge chIcken house, e'c. On the proper'y

lector, H. H. Major; school directors Albert very es"able property. . I; .n opel~e quarry of good rough stone and a
, Apply to E. W. SMITH. Morton, Pa. IV1~e~~~r~~~ofwd3:t~r.~ndisa verYde5ir~blepro~~~ty~

Smith and Samuel M. Simons; justice of the F con Itlons made known on d f I

PUBLIC SALE or further particulars and pi I ay 0 sa e.
peace, William McCormick; constable, Jos. OF apply to an as ately surveyed,
Scofield; auditor, H. W. Pratt; judgeof elec- PERSONAL PROPERTY GEORGE K. CROSS, Attorney
tion, John Grisdale; inspector, C. L. BartlQ- AT RIDLEY PA ' Glenolden. Del, Co., Pa ', RK, or 808 Walnut str~et, PhiJa.
son. Thursday, February 17, 1887.

The Democrats nominated the following NO~ICE I~ HEREBY GIVEN THATt' k F 'd . At. I o·clock. ; ..M., the followiag personal ro ert phcatlon WIllbe made '0 the C f Q AP-
Ie et on n ay night last: Burgess, George conslstmg of dilling-room table, rocking ch~ir,Psol' Sessions of the Peace of Del OurtC uarter

Griffith j council, Matthew Berry, Peter eorller cupboard, settee, lounge, stands, chest, books' the Second Monday of Ma h Awan
e

OUnty. on
SId lamps, 40qt. churn, pots, pans, etc., block and tackle' ",lajority .ofthe freeholders, re~~';nt ":ith·· '~8~ by a

C lfa er, and Frank Riggs; justice of the po~taxe, cleaver meat saw, beam and weights wooe' nes hereinafter set fonh for th· In t e. ound3-
peace, Charles Edwards; school dl'rectors chl~kens, manure, carriage tougue, dishes. etc.' , certain Borotl~h to be called U ThmBorpora~lOnof a, 1 erms Cash. WM. STEW ART. ledge," the si'uation an<ibou d e horoug of Rut·
Wrn. Carpenter and J. P. McGuigan; asses- as follows· n anes t ereot are to be

All that 'certain tract of land . .
sor and colleCtor, Taylor Riggs; constable, NOTIOE. to~nship of Springfield and partl:'rnateh partly l~ the
John Carr; auditor, Noble Heath. RIdley, coun'y of Delaware B}' .t e townshIp of

Th Crfi west corner of ,Morris Ferry: or L:lz"a~~~~oa~thesouth.
e I ton Social gathered at the home of THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK- Swarthmore Avenue, and Springfield R d oad, IlOW

George Co a F 'd . ton Avenue and extendin' oa , now Mor.w n. on TI ay evenmg last, sur- holders of the side of said Springfield Roa~ al0'a the northwesterly
prising the inmates, but receiving a hearty S lands of E"ate of A. N. M~~:;'n ~~dnJ-venue, and
welcome. A delightful time was had. I PRINGFIELD B. & L. ASSOCIATION, north 4,04" 26", east 6 e h ~. Cowan,along other lands of Es;~l~~f rA eNto a POlOt;thence

Presbyterian services will be held in Shee's Will be held at OAKDALE HALL, A. Ramsden north 190 '2" . . Morton and M.
H II· 0 line in the land of said i11 Reast7dS.33perches to a

a ,commencmg in March, I n the E ...enin& oC 2nd Mo. 14th, 1887, ing the Springfield Road ~r M's en; thence Cross-
H. Cooper removed to Forty-ninth street, For the purpose of electing Nin D. ct along land of john H. Irw'in sou'h

r
,;:';, A;enue, and

on Monday. for the ensuing year, At the sam: ti:: t:::e t:~~r~: fh;~t~~~t;:'lio~~~ ;c~~~~~.aloS!:~e s~/[(wf:~: I;X3
A tea party will be held in Sh.ee's Hall, on a new series of stock issued. perches to a Corner south ;50 ~ 51 39, east 7·09T d to a corner, south 430 .oi,ISe'as~e~t :.811 perches.
ues ay evening, Feb. 22nd, for the benefit GEORGE B. LOWNES P.d tOha corner of land of the Folsom La~.i b perches

of the Presbyterian Mission church. DAVID L CALD ' rCSIent. t ence along said land south 80 ompany;. WELL, Secretary. perches te a point in the south 4 I 3'(, west 82.?2
A New -.tlollal "-nk, Chalkley Kimball, an old soldier, is quite Morri. Ferry, or Lazaretto Rowester y SIdeof the saId." __ _II h· 'd Avenue th""'ncealon h ad, called Swarthmore

G . t at IS res' ence on Carpenter street. FOR RENT I Read ::nd -land ofgDtreBsooouthwesd,eGrlyside of said
. e.orge Drayton, Horace P. Green, V. Th n an h CG I e concert by the Fischer Glee Club, in • north 620 14' and 34" w'est I 8 ra am alvert.

.1 Pill Robinson, John B. Rhoads Jared the M. E. Church, on Thursday last, was a Seven room frame house, on President avenue Rut- we.t corner of said Lazaretd;;~dPSrc~es JOI~heRsouth-
DarlinlJ"ton C D M ' ledge.' and place of beginning. prmg e oads,
o d " , . . . Broomhall, C, G. brilliant success. Bounded northwestwardl bid

g en, C Edgar Ogden d th h Id Seven room house on L',nden Avenue Rutledge. N. Morton Wm Cowan YMyAanRsof Estate of A.. ,an 0 ers e a Mrs. Daniel Blancke, who has been ill P d ' more I ' . '" amsden Swarthmeeting in Media on Thu d It' ~ h I k apere throughout and in good order. John HmprlovementCo., northeas'wardly by land of
purpo f ' r5 ay as, or t e severa wee s, is unimproved at present. Fl' rwm, southeastwardly by land of" Th
b se 0 organization to establish a new Mrs. George Heath slipped and fell one New ten room house, in Morton, near station bath la~d~'::f t>an'k Com~ny," and soutbwestwardly b;

ank at the county seat with a capital of day last week, and fraCtured her collar-bone. room, hot and cold water, range fine lot' Improvem:~t ~:::p raham <;Iallvertand Swarthmore$roo 000 I . G" fl h any, as WI more fully appea b

wl
.11 b' . t IS highly probable that the bank Mary Ellen, daughter of Edward McFad- ood six room house on Franklin avenue reThnce

. to t e plan filed with said petition r ye estab), h d' h . . . e saId.Borough to hold and enjoy all the r'
& N IS e m t e bUilding of Hoopes den, died on Sunday last, and her funeral New and convenient six room house on Broad pnvllel

ges, Immunities and franchises con£. d bghths,
eWboJd and that th b' f h- • street. severa ACl~of Assembly in such e.rre y t e

,w,illbe merg' ed 'th h e us,~ess 0 t IS tirm was largely attended on Tuesday, interment I the way and manner to be prescribe'debpr~~~dCdand in
<>th . WI t e new mstitution. An- takinc place at Kellyville. She was the APPLY TO THOMAS J. YHUNT

u
,rt.

er meetlOg '11b b Id . E HAL Pit' WI e e thIS week, When/ seventh child that her parents have lost by "W" S"'1\JrITH . . . YLEIS expeCted that th . . - • .L..V..J... Attorneys fo; Petitioners.
tOil )' . e commIttee appolOted death. There. are six brothers and sisters I '

o oIelt·stock will report at"1the stock taken. who sun,j"e her. MORT O.M, P 1.&. BOOTS, SHOES AND HARn.. paired by JONATHAN DUNGA~ESS RE-
Walnut Street, Mo;toD, Pa.

Miss Harriet B. McKeever the' thd. , ctU oress,
led.at her home in Chester, or. Mondav last.
WIlham Free, builder, of Clifton: has

s~ven houses in various stages of construc-
lion.

William H. Lownes, of Springfield, will
have a I?t of good driving and draft horses
for sale m a few weeks.

The County Medical Society held a regular
meetlllg and . dH enjoye the usual feast at the

otel Cambridge, Chester, on Monday after-
noon.

" Teaching and Teachers."

b The above will be the subjeCt of a leCture
~ P~of. Wm. H. Payne, of the University of

Ichlgan, before the students of Swarthmore
College to·mo (F .. ' rrow nday) evening at 730o clock. ' .

Awarded Patente.
~atents have been awarded to W \V

Gnscom H 'd . ., avertor College fol' an el .Q •motor t ,e".T1C
, 0 A. Preston, Chester for a car

coupler tAL T ',0 . . alley, West Chester for a
can w h· ,R as Illg machine, and to J. R. Whitney

adnor, for chill. '
-----._----

Po.tolIlee Dbcontlnued.

h The Postoffice Department discontinued
t e Postoffice at Oakdale, on Fridav last and
authorized the postmaster at Swar~hmo;e to
tak~ charge of the effeCts. The reason
aSSigned for this aCtion is that the office was
n.ot needed, Over 130 persons have since
Signed a petition, which has been sent to the

I
~ohstmaster-General, requesting a re-estab-
IS ment of th ffiE e 0 ce, and Congressman
verhart has been petitioned to use his in-

fluence to th de same en . The office is a great
con~enience to many persons livinR in that
sectIon and h ., we trust t at the objeCt sought
by the petitioners may be attained.



WIT AND WISDOM.

-When a man's nose is" as red as a beet,"
Life says he usually is one.

-The mathematician's favorite season is
he sum-mer. The milkman's is the spring.

- Three country scenes: First, loose gate;
second scene, pair of boots; third scene, fast
gait.

-Why was Cowper, the poet, in debt?
Because he " oh'd for a lodge in some vast
wilderness."

-A belle differs somewhat from a cow-boy.
The more powder she uses the less danger-
ous she grows.

-" Are you a mind reader?" "Yes, but
I cannot read yours:' •. Why, pray?" .. Be-
cause there's nothing to work on."

-A boot and shoe shop hangs out the
sign, "Cast iron lasts." We all know it
does, but we don't want any boots made of
it.

-" I have a theory about the dead lan-
guages," remarked the last boy in the forjn.
" I think they were killed by being studied
too hard."

-" What is the worst thing about riches?"
asked a Sunday school teacher. "Their
scarcity," replied a boy; and he was immedi-
ately awarded a chromo.

-A lady of an uncertain age was asked by
a census-taker : "How old are you,
madam ?" "Thirty years," she replied.
" That's what you told me last census, ten
years ago."

-" The editor of our esteemed contempo-
rary across the river," said a sarcastic village
journalist, .• is very fresh. hut the malady
doesn't extend to his news columns." -s-Som-
eruiile Journal.

-You've made a fool of me," said an irri-
tated man to his wife. "My love," she
sweetly responded, .. you do yourself injus-
tice; remember that you are in all respects a
self- made man."

-" Pat. my hoy," said a sympathizing
friend to a dying man, "we must all die
once." That's just what bothers me," re-
sponded the sick man. If we could die half
a dozen times apiece I shouldn't mind this
once, at all."

-A little girl, visiting a neighbor with her
mother, was gazinR curiously at the hostess'
new bonnet; when the owner queried, " Do
yOIl like it, Laura?" The innocent replied:
" Why, mother said it was a perfeCt fright;
but it don't scare me?"

-Men are strange creatures. They will
waste an hour hunting a collar button instead
of having an extra supply and letting the
wife find the missing one. You never see a
woman look for the pin she drops. Her hus-
band finds it when he walks around in his
bare feet.

--"By an unfortunate typographical error,"
explains the contrite editor of a Dakota
paper, "we were made to say last week that
our distinguished townsman, Prof. Kennedy,
was about to rig up a nobby baboon for the
comfort and enjoyment of his daughter on
her wedding trip over the prairies. What we
meant to say was a nobby balloon. We write
this with our left hand, while lying on our
spare bed, with one eye entirely closed and
the other hand-painted, and an inverted
chair across our stomach for a writing-table.
The extent of our regret for the blunder may
be measured by the difficulties we have sur·
mounted in penning this explanation."

- There is a fellow making the tour of the
Western dime museums this winter adver-
tised as "Ali Pasha, the Transparent Turk
and Human Window Pane." The advertise-
ment has this interesting information :--" He
was on the staff of the Sultan of Turkey at
the terrible battle of Plevna, when a huge
cannon ball from the cruel Russian artillery,
swift on its errand of death, passed com-
pletely through this brave officer's body.
Admirable surgical skill saved his life, and a
pane of French window glass was fitted in
the gaping cavity with such admirable nicety
that we now have the greatest marvel of the
age. Sun, moon. and stars shine through
him; daylight and gaslight shine through
him; you can see through him; you can
read through him:'

OUR HARVEST.
Ever so little the seed may be,

Ever so little the hand,
But when it is sown, it must grow you see,
And develop its nature. weed, flower OT tree.
The sunshine, the air and the dew are free

At its command.

If the seed be good. we rejoice in hope
Of the harvest it may yield.

\Ve wait and watch for its springing up,
Admire its growth, and count 0&1 the crop
That will come from the little seeds we drop

In the great widefield.

But if we heedlessly scatter wide
Seeds we may happen to find,

We care not for culture or what may betide,
\Ve sow here and there on the highway side;
Whether they've lived or whether they've died

We never mind.

Yet every sower must one day reap
Fruit from the seed he has sown;

How carefully then it becomes us to keep
A watchful eye on the seed and seek
To sow what is good, that we may not weep

To recei ve our own.
--- __ ..... ----4~ .... ----

THE IIUPORTANCE OF ONE VOTE.
The South Bend (Indiana) Tribune gives

the following remarkable instances of what
one vote did in that county, and the whole
county was effected thereby:

The official count makes Aaron] ones his
own successor by one vote. In 1842 Lot
Day. Sr., was the Democratic candidate for
Sheriff, and \Villiam Cosgrove was the Whig
candidate, When the official canvass of the
vote was made, Lot Day was elected by one
majority. In 1854 Hugh C. Flannegan was
elected Representative in this county by one
majority. He went to the Legislature, and
his vote elected a United States Senator by
one majority. This United States Senator's
vote brought on the Mexican War. So St.
Joseph's county has had an experience that
no other county. perhaps, in the United
States has had with a single vote. 'Four
men elected to office by single votes, and the
Mexican War bronght on by a single vote!

G. A. HARBAUGH,

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

MORTON, PA.

JOHN J. KIRK,
AUCTIONEER,

UPPER DARBY, DEL. CO., PA

.u-Sales of Personal Property and Real Estate
cried in any part of Delaware county.

Addressletters to Upper Darby P.O.

HENRY C. HOWARD. GARRETT E, SMEDLEY.

i "T:E3:E BEST_"
I We offer a few hundred barrels of this well-known Flour for'

I DeliveredinM"~"~;:; P~~~.:;~::-P::~:to
• Depot. This Flour makes 40 to 60 lbs. more bread to the Barrel

than any other brand, and is the

any Railroad

HOWARD & SMEDLEY,

Lawyers and Conveyancers,
ME7)7A, PA.

Special attention given to the seulement of Estates,
and general office practice; collection of claims J in·
v~stment of money, procuring of loans. and con-
veyancing.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY.
SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY.

BEST, HEALTHIEST AND CHEAPEST.
SEND ORDERS EARLY TO

EMIL HOLL'S, MEDIA, PA.

FOR RENT.-TWO GOOD FIVE AND SIX
room houses.

Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.

HORACE A. !JOAN, Wholesale and Retail Grocer,
Chestnut and Eighteenth Streets, Philada.

F. BEATTY
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA"

FARRA~~LE~'NYOUNG, 'I
J
·

FINE GRUCEHIES·, I

N. ~ ~:~::~:::~~~es«, ,COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY
COFFEES, SPICES STRA "W",

AND I
TABLE LUXURIES. I $25 PHOSPHATES,

.o:w-AII goodsOfbestdgfradesfathLowestPossiblePrices; PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR.
Goods delivere Tee0 c arge to any part \

of DelawareCounty. In 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

BUr rOUR I
DRY GOODS,I

I N. B,-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS, IshippedtoanystationaIongtheW.C.& P. R.

R. at Reduced Rates.
Ladies' & Gent's Furnishing Goods,

AT THE STORE OF

DEALER IN

TEAS,

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

GROCERIES''IS • AS BnO ES,
MAIN STREET, DARBY.

..... Come and see our stock.
by making purchases here.

You will save money

If You Want the Best Goods for the 'I Choice Bee~
Least Money, go to

EVA:NS' I Mutton,
GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

WALNUT ST., MORTON,

DARBY, FA.

AND

Poultry.

Canned Goods,

C~~~:';:N~·J)~~~::~~~.N,it
DEALER IN

Pure Drugs an~ Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND

Preserved Fruits,

AND A THOUSAND AND ONE

ARTICLES

READr iJiflXED PAINTS.
For The Table.Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com-

pounded by Competent Clerks.
..... All goods guaranteed ~s represented, and sold

at Lowest Prices.

J. R. SWENEY'S,PATENTS.
Obtain<d,and all PA TRNT BUSINRSS .ttended to
PROMPTLY and for MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and
we Can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise as
to patentabihty free of charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PA 'lENT IS SECURED,

We refer, hert:, to the Postma.>\ter, the Supt. of
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S. Patent
Office For circular, advice, terms and references to
aCt.ualclients in your own State or County. write to

Acocorco ATTENTIONSWORKING CL "",;;" We are now pre-
pared to rurnj~h all cla~ses with employment a~~~~~:
the whole of the time or for their spaTe m f .ther
BlI~ines5 new, light and profitable. Per.-Olls n~net and
sex easily. earn from 50 cents .to $S·oo :e.r e~~e ~~ the
a proportIonal sum by oevotlng all t elr tJ h men.
business. Boys and girls earn nea~ly as mu~ a.d test
That all who see this may send their address, an not
the business we make this offer To such as ~re the
well sati~fieJ we will send one dollar to pay tre
trouble of writing. Full p~rticHlan; and outfi~ -;J~ine:

Addres:-:, GBORGE STINSON & Co., portIan ,

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office.Washington,D. C.

YOU
can live at home, and make mOre money at
wCorkfor us, than at anythinJ; else in this world. GOLD fields are scarce, but tbose who write to'

apital not needed; you are started free. StioKOn& Co., Portland, Maine,willreceiv')
Hoth sexes; all ages. Anyone can do the tree full information about work: .which
work. Large earnings sure from first start. tb' do and live at home tbatwJ11 pay

Costly outfit and terms free. Better not delay. COStS th:~C;:':m io to f25per day.' ~mC~~t~~
you nothing to send us your address and find out; if eamedover'511inaday. Eitber8eI'JouDgbor~ rtatonco
you are wise you will do so at once.- not required. Youare 1t&l1e3::ro= w ;n:DeW.

H. HALLI!TT& Co" Portland, MaIDe'l .... _Iatelr.anor ....

VOL. VII.---NO. 37. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

FARRA~~LE~'NYOUNG, I
FINE GRUCEHIES,

N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

TEAS,
PH1LADELPHIA.

COFFEES, SPICES

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1887.
HIS BIOGRAPHY.

Born at noon -' and cried at tha t,
Sweet at one and growing fat,
Dear at two and tries to walk.
Cute at three and learns to talk.
PaUlS at four and bound to rule,
Smart at five and sent to school.
Bright at six, but fond of play.
Boots at seven - Hooray I Hooray!
Eight and nine go quickly by,
Study lags, but fun - ch , my!
Stout at ten and getting bold,
Thinks he's growing rather old,
Playing jokes and tricks at eleven-
Lads are lads and will. get even-s-
Fights at twelve and full of noise,
Domineers the little boys;
But at thirteen childhood's o'er,
Youth begins, and studies more.
Fourteen, aggravating change!
Voice takes on a frightful range-
Cannot sine and scarcely speak,
For "tis either growl or squeak.
Loves at fifteen - at first sight;
Miserable every night.
Sixteen. seventeen, after all
Nothingbut a boygrowntall:
Clumsy, awkward every day,
Always in somebody's way .
Nineteen- bashful and reserved,
But reaps honors well deserved,
When trhrmphant he may stand
"'ith the parchment in his hand,
And the valedictory
Brings him fame and viCtory.
Twenty finds him all at sea,
Neither man nor boy is he,
But at last the day is won-
He's a man, and twenty-one I
Then the years go as before;
Twenty-five he loves once more,
Loves in earnest and is wed,
Feels indeed his youth is fled.
Thirty - there's a little man
Who hegins where he began.
Strong at forty, labors hard,
Reaps at fifty his reward.
Grave at sixty and sedate,
Somewhat prone to meditate;
Seventy brings the good old age.
White-haired. ven'.erablesage.
After that, why, who can say'!
Died at-almost any day.

-Treasurt Trove/or Jt:Jnuary.

COURTESY AT HOME. Sal, they sell mules here. That's ther busi-
ness. Trade's good, too, Sal. Jist look at
him," he continued, jerking his thumb to-
ward the clerk; .. he's the only one they've
got left, an' I reckon they wouldn't. have him
ef the collar he's ben workin' in hadn't
skinned hili neck an' shoulders."

Ali they passed out the man remarked
softly to his wife:

"We may be from the head waters, Sal,
but that's no sign we don't know mules."

Manufatturer and Repairer of ~team Engines,
Pumps of Every Description, Brass Valves, Agricul-
tural Implements, and light machinery in general.
Water and steam pipe fitted. edge tools sharpened,
&c.• &c. Sati ...fa&ion guarantet:d. Prices reasonable.
Patronage respeCtfully solicited. \Vhere will always be found new goods in great

I
varicly. We have B.1.ker:ot'Breakf~st Cocoa, S:tn Bias

LEHIGH COAL, Preserved Cocoanut, Lake Salmon. eroS' & Black.
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD. well's Chow-Chow and Pickles, New Buckwh<at,

Cranberries, &c. The best brands of Flour, Hams,
G. W. MOORE & CO., Dried Beef, &c. Send postal for 5 gallon can best

Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R. Head Light Oil, 75 Cents, Cans free.
All orders deliver<dpromptly.

"The foundation of courtesy is unselfish-
ness and the desire to please." ·How much

I happier would home be if true politeness
I found its way there; and why should we not
be polite at home, and make our nearest
friends as happy as we can? We see people
in society that look as though they were the
"pink of politeness," but when they return
home they carry gloom and sadness to greet
their nearest friends. We should be as
agreeable at horne as we strive to be in
society. We should be as polite as possible
when lYe wish to make anyone happy. Home A reverend gentleman who was as well
should be the brightest and happiest spot on known for his eccentricity as his talents, one
earth, for kindness and cheerfulness should day sent his son, a. lazy lad, about twelve
be the rulers. "Happy is the home where years of age, to catch his horse, The lad

I
selfishness is not allowed to enter, and where went sauntering along, with an ear of corn
gentle, forbearing courtesy is the rule of all; in one hand and the bridle in the other,drag-
where the happiness of all is the considera- ging the reins along the ground.

I tion of ~ach one.t'-Tlle Household. . "Thomas," said the father, calling after
----- ..... him, ina very solemn tone of voice: "Come

THE RESULTS OF PROHIBITION. here, Thomas; I want to say a word to you
before you go."The merchants of this city engaged in

The lad returned, and the parson prolegitimate lines of trade are beginning to . -
realize the truth of the statement the Cham- ceeded : "You know, Thomas. that I gave

you a great deal of counsel. You know thatpion has repeatedly made, that the closing
of the saloons brings increased sales and I have taught you, before closing your eyes,

to say, •Now I lay me down to sleep,' etc.,prosperity to the men who are selling groce-
besides a good many other things in way ofries, dry goods, clothing, furrriture, etc, The
explanation and ad vice. But this is the lastearning power of Atchison is as great now as

. b ' h I I d Th opportunity I may ever have of speaking toIt was erore t e sa oons were c oseu. e ,.
'11 d f ct' h 'I d h . d you. I couldn t let It pass without giving

m,' s an a orres, t era, roa s, t e ~n .us- ou martin char es, Be a ood bo an
trIal establIshments of everv deSCriptIOn, YI y P h g g ~ y, d
earn just as much money as ~hey ever did'i a ways say t at pretty prayer before going
hut the men who earn the money, instead of to sleep. I fea~ I.shall never see you again."

d· .. h I b As he sa,d thIS III a very sad and solemnspen IIlg It III t e sa oons, uy more groce-
ries, more dry goods, more clothing, and manner, t~e poor boy ~ega~ to be frig~tened
other articles, for their homes and their fami- an.dybUr~ltlIIlto tears wllh th~s exclamatIOn:
'" ' ou never see me agalll pa?"lIes. BIlls are paId more promptly than they " " .

d t b Th . I d k d No; for I shall probably dIe before you
use 0 e. . ere IS ess . run enness a~ et back with the horse:'
more prosperity. The receipts of the pohce g .. , .
court have dwindled to almost nothing. But :rhls qUIckened Thomas Ideas; and gath-
h h· d '1' erlng up the bridle and reins he ran andt ere are more appy wIves an sml IIlg

children in the homes on the hillsides. Every caught the horse quicker than he had ever
sensible, observing and fair-minded man in done before.---------........_-----the city is beginning to realize these facts.
The merchants are beginning to realize
them. And, in consequence, the people

When the children are ill, don't tell them' generally are glad that the saloons have been
that the medicine is" nice" when you know! driven away. The Atchison of to·day, with-
it is positively nauseous; do not induce them' Qut saloons, is a far more prosperouS' and
to swallow the dose under the pretense that happy city than was the Atchison of a year
it is "good," Children never forget white Iago, with an hundred saloons breeding
lies of this sort, and their confidence, once I wretchedness, poverty, suffering and crime
shaken, nev.er regains firmness. Better by , in its midst.-Atchison Champion.
far tell the simple truth, that it is diSagree-I _ ••• _
able, but necessary to their health. and you THE BUSINESS HE WAS IN.
desire them to take it at once. Ten to one I A countryman and his wife "ere in t,own
they will swallow it witli half the trouble of, the other day for the first time, and they were
coaxing and worry of words, and love you! wandering around looking in the show win-
better for your firm, decided manner. Don't Idows and having a good time. Finally they
teach the'children by example to tell white ca'me to a bank, and, wondering what kind of
lies to each other and to their neij(hbors. business it was tbat had no signs or display

.--------.--- of a:ny kind, the man stepped in to inquire.
DEAL GENTLY. There was no one in at the time but a very

Consideration' for the fee'lings of others, nobby young clerk -- who was also very
should be carried into every department of I s~art - and, as the rus~ic gazed at every-

WORKING CLASSES AWTeTaEreNnTowIOpNre~life. Errors and oversights ought never to I tiling, the clerk tackled htm for some sport.
be dealt with severely unless they become "Very fine place we have here, sir," hepared to furnish all classes with employment at home.

the .wholeof the time, Or for their .pare moments. habitual. We are all liable to make them, said;" can we do anything for you to-day?"
BuslDessnew,light and profitable. Persons of either and when we do, wish to be treated leni- "Well, durn me," said the visitor, ignoringSex easily. earn from 50 cents to $S.CXJ per evening, and ,
a P~Oportlonalsum by devoting all their time to the ently. There is a story of a bank president the question; "th~s beats 'em all; what kind
busmess. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men. 1 k'f h d'd f d b d d hThat all whosee this may send their address, and test who threatened to discharge a c er I e loa og-gone uSllless 0 you 0 ere, any-
the bnsiness,we m.ke this offer. To such as are not not find a missing paper, The clerk was in I how? What do you sell?"
wellsatisfiedwewill send one dollar to pay for the " Oh d t b' We selltroubleof writing. Full particulars .nd outfit free, despair. He hUllted everywhere without ,we 0 a grea uSllless.
_Address, G"ORGKSTINSON& Co., Portland, M.ine success. At last, seeing the president's over- mules."

GOLD
ft b b It coat hanging where he could examine it "No, you don't say? Well, durn me."eld. are Ie.Tee, bot t OM W 0 wr e to . _
Stiol1011&Co"Portl.nd,Molne,,!lllreeeiveithout deteCtion, he explored the pockets He stepped to the door and called hIS Wife.
free. Cull Information about work which W II S I h ' I k"
tb'TclUldo,ondliv.ot bome,thotwillP'T Iand found the paper. When we abuse others a, come ere an 00 ,

.ara.dov.rS50I~b:d.~~E~:~.!.~~~:~ro\:i'.mc.~it:~ for errors let us be sure we never make one "She came in and he led her around.
Dot required.YoaareotU1edfr ... nOMwb•• tart" <NIC. I' "]ist think ov it, Sal. Ain't it purty ?"...aIlIolatalr ..... or.... UUl.r...- £lI1I.... ourse ves.

AND

TABLE LUXURIES.
.... Allgoodsof best grades at LowestPossiblePrices

Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Delaware County.

Bur rOUR

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS,

Ladies' & Gent's Furnishing Goods,
AT THE STORE OF

• liAS BB
MAIN STREET, DARBY.

..... Come and see OUf stock. You will save money
by making purchases here.

If You Want the Best Goods for the
Least Money, go to

EVA:NS'
GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

WALNUT ST., MORTON,
\Vhere will always be found new goods in great

variely. We have Baker:i' Breakfast Cocoa, S.J.n Bias
Preserved Cocoanut, Lake Salmon. Cross & Hlack-
well's Chow-Chow and Pickles. New Buckwheat,.
Cranberries, &c. The best brands of Flour, Hams,
Dried Beef, &c. Send postal for 5 gallon can best
Head LightOil, 75 Cents. Cans free.

All ordersdeliveredpromptly.

J. F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA., I

---- .8.......·8...._---

DO NOT DECEIVE THEM.

----_._ ........~.aa.... _

THE MINISTER'S RUSE •

DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA::W,

$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

Iu 24~ Ib B.gs, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C, & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates,

HOME HINTS.

If meat bakes too fast cover with buttered
paper.

It rests you in sewing to change your posi-
tion frequently.

Serious headaches often come from ilI-
fitting speCtacles.

To remove tea stains from cups and
saucers, scour with ashes.

Rusty flatirons should be rubbed over with
beeswax and lard.

Unslaked lime near meat preserves it by
keeping the air dry.

Lard may be made perfeCtly sweet by boil-
ing a pared potato in it.

Tough meat is made tender by laying a
few minutes in vinegar water.-------- _-----

GLEANINGS.

Admiration, when not guided by reason, is
ridiculous.

A handful of common senlie is worth a
bushel of learning.

He that caresses you beyond his custom,
either wants your assistance, or means to
deceive you,

The unjust aCtions of the rich are called
vices; and the same aCtions of the poor are
called crimes!

They who are possessed of talents and
knowledge, fitting them to serve their fellow-
citizens, ought not to bury their gifts.

There is no possibility of too much culture,
The more striving there is after perfeCtion

An' I the more nearly is that state secured,



-~----

CHRONICLE I something, but be worth something - not S. Riggs, D .• 180; Peter Schrader, D., 148;THE • I only be significant, but useful. Statues and for unexpired term of James Shillingford, W.
PUBLISHED monoliths belong to the past, and great H. Logan, R., 163; Matthew Berry, D., 128;

mementoes will more and more hereafter Assessor and Collector, Taylor Riggs, D.,
EVERY THURSDAY RVENING, take the form of schools, museums, bridges, 178; H. H. Major, R., 128; Constable, Joseph

BY libraries homes and hospitals. thus combin- Schofield, R., 201; John Carr, D., 101; Jus-
:E:D"W"AED »xr: S~:I:'J:':a:.' tice of the Peace, Wm. McCormick, R., 153;AT ing service with beauty.

I· th t h Charles H. Edwards, D., 149; School Direc-MORTON DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. The President's pastor comp ams a e
, is grievously afflicted with office seekers. tors, Samuel Simons, R., 136; Albert Smith,

TERMS OJ;'SURSCRJPTJON:- "Wh" said he "no one has any idea of the R., 136; Wm. B. Carpenter, D., 181; James
ONE YEAR strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. y" . .u dIP. McGul'gan, D., 159,' Auditor, H. W. Pratt,' trouble to which I am daily subjecte .

Out of DelawareCounty, SEVENTY'PIVECENTS. .. I C bi t R., 124', Noble Heath, D., 178; Judge ofdare say my mall IS as arge as a a me
officer's, and the requests cover everything Election, John Grisdale, R., 140; C. w.

MORTON, PA., FEB. 17, 1887. that can be thought of." He says it does not Smith, D., 171; Inspector, C. L. Bartleson,
avail him much to declare that he has no in- R., 140; Wm. Buckley, D., 165.

WASHINGTON LETTER. fluence at the White House. That plea is MO:T~-; ;'EWS.
[From Our Regular Correspondent.] construed as a ruse to relieve himself of re- Several enterprising citizens have greatly

WAsHtNGTON, D. c., Feb. I4th, I887· sponsibility, and letters, prayers and en- improved the crossings at Walnut and
The principal topic of comment at the treaties are then redoubled to induce him to School streets by covering them with stones

Capital during the past few days was tbe lend a helping hand to the applicant. and sand.
President's veto of the Big Pension bill. • .... - William H. Robotham will remove to
Many were prepared for the veto, however. FERNWOOD NOTES. Media on April 1St.
It was the logical sequence of Mr. Cleve- Thomas Rudolph, of Cardington, is dan- The Public Library will be re-opened on
land's action with regard to previous pension gerously ill. Saturday next. It will be kept open from 3
bills, and he could not have been consistent An entertainment under the auspices of to 5 and 7 to 9 P. N. The library now con-
had he adopted any other course. It is too St. Mary's Guild, of West Philadelphia, was tains 450 volumes, and in a few weeks new
soon yet to say what Congress will do about held in Fernwood Hall, last evening, for the books will be added and a conveniently
it. Its future action depends much upon the benefit of the Episcopal Mission of this place. arranged catalogue will be printed and put
manner in which the veto is received by the Prof. Munrow opened a night school in the in circulation. There should be a large in-
country. The humiliating confession had as public school building, last evening, to give crease in the membership of this organiza-
well be made that our National Legislators instruction in penmanship, and a class of tion.
follow public opinion, instead of leading. it. young men and boys are taking advantage The subject of Rev. J. E. Grauley's sermon,
Some members of the House who voted for of this opportunity for improvement. next Sunday morning, will be "Life Through
this remarkable pension bill say how that Some of the old guests of the Mansion the Cross." In the evening he will preach
they suppose the President is right about it. House will gather at this popular trysting on" Retribution." The pastor's Bible class
Southern members are unqualified in their place on Saturday night next, to enjoy a will meet on Sunday afternoon, at 2.30.
approval of the veto, and declare that it will grand ball, returning to the city in a special Young men are cordially invited. Canned Goods,
secure to Mr. Cleveland the vote of Southern train at 11.30. Rev. D. M. Bates, rector of St. Stephen's
delegates to the Democratic convention and The entertainment of Angora Division, S. Church, Clifton Heights, will officiate in the
insure his nomination. Others who do not of T., which is billed for the 19th inst., will P. E. Church of the Atonement, on Sunday
agree with the President, acknowledge that be a good one. Golden and McQuilken, evening next, at 7.30.
the veto message is a very able State paper, comedians, of Philadelphia, will appear, and Lenten services will be held in the P. E.
and that it will be almost impossible now to there will be an amusing farce in one act, Church of the Atonement as follows: - Feb,
pass the bill over the veto. Representative" Who Speaks First?" 23, Asb Wednesday, at 10.30 A. M.; Feb. 27,
Warner, of Ohio, was opposed to the prin- One of the axles of the wagon of R. Beith, first Sunday in Lent, 10 30, A. M.; March 6,
ciple of the Disability Pension bill as a groceryman, of Kin~sessing, broke in front second Sunday in Lent, when Holy Commu-
whole, but he mailltains that the Mexican of the residence of R. C. Hoopes, on Friday nion will be administered. 10.30, A. M.; March
Pension bill contained much of the same I evening, causing a \'exatious delay and con- 9, Wednesday, at 7.30, P. M.; March 13, third
principle, and that the President would be' siderable annoyance to the owner of the Sunday in Lent, 10.30,A. M.; March 16, Wed-
more consistent and his position stronger vehicle. nesday, 7.30, P. M.; March 20, fourth Sunday
had he vetoed both. • ... ..-- in Lent, 10.30• A. M.; March 23, Wednesday.

Great interest centred in the personnel of CLIFTON ITEMS. 7.30, P. M.; March 27, fifth Sunday in Lent,
the counsel engaged in the great telephone Chalkley Kimball, aged 65, diecl at his to.30, A. M.; March 30. Wednesday, 7.30. P.

contest which has been argued here for two residence on Carpenter street, on Thursday M; April 3. Sunday next before Easter, 10.30,
weeks in the Supreme Court. The appellants I last, and was buried at Fernwoo~ Cemetery. A. M.; April 4, Monday in Holy week, 7.30,
were represented by an immense array of, on Sunday afternoon. Many of hIS comrades P. M.; April 6, Wednesday in Holy week.
counsel from all parts of the country. They of Col. Litzenberg Post, No. 480, followed his 7.30, P. M.; April 7. Thursday in Holy week,
were all able lawyers and commanded .close remains to their last resting place. He was 7.30; April 8, Good Friday, 10.30, A. M.;
attention from the crowded audiences which probably the largest man in the county, April 10, Easter Day, when Holy Commu-
heard them. The great importance of this weighing at the time of his death 400 pounds. nion will be administered, 10.30, A, M.

case will be better understood by the fact Michael Morton died in New York one The friends of Cornelius Danaher, who
that the interests based on the Bell patents day last week, and was buried at Kellyville, has been very ill, will be pleased to learn
is now worth over $100,000,000. The most on Monday. He was a son-in-law of James that he is at present somewhat improved.
ridiculous incident of the whole case was a Toland, of Carpenter street, and at one David Anderson is on the sick list.
grand closing attempt of Mr. Bell's counsel time lived in Clifton. Neal Larson will vacate the Faraday Park
to excite the tearful sympathy of the stern The Clifton Social will spend a pleasant House, on April 1St. He expects to enga~e
Justices for his client. Mr. Bell, who has evenin~ at the home of Peter Louden, this in farming somewhere in the county.
made an enormous fortune out of his evening. Joseph G. Patterson, who was on Thurs-
monopoly, who has crushed out all competi- J. L. Force and William Long are about, to day last appointed Health Officer for Phila-
tors, and who has refused to accept the use form a co-partnership for the purpose of delphia by Governor Beaver, is a son of our
of valuable improvements because his profits opening a laundry and dealing in kindling townsman, Robert Patterson. The new
would be diminished thereby, was exhibited wood. They will purchase a six horse power Health Officer is 40 years old, having been
as a poor, persecuted wretch, and compared engine and will have eveything in readiness born in Philadelphia on December 22, 1847.
to Palissy, Watt, and other martyrs. The for business in a lihort time. Mr. Force will He went into the war as a drummer-boy
Supreme Court is now taking its Spring continue to conduct his oil and lamp busi- when only 13 years of age and served to the
vacation and several months may elapse ness in addition. end honorably. He was elected to the Board
before it'will render its decision. Dr. G. R. Vernon has had painters em- of Health by City Councils in 1874, and has

The people of Washin~ton are waitin~ ployed in beautifying the interior of his drug never held any other position except School
anxiously for Congress to sanction with a store. Director, in the Twelfth ward. He was
generous appropriation, their scheme for In an action brought by the borough recommended for Health Officer by all his
spanning the Potomac to Arlington with a authorities, last week, two persons were each colleagues in the. Board of Health, both
magnificent, mile-long, memorial bridge to fined $25, one for having cesspools cleaned Democrats and Republicans.
General Grant. It i& proposed that this in daytime, in violation of an ordinance, and Alfred W. Palmer, of Steelton, Pa., has
monument to the great chieftain shall be the the other for maintaining a nuisance by con- rented one of the new double houses on
ideal bridge of the world. It is to get its verting the cellar of his house into a stable. Broad street, and will take possession of the
monumental character from two main piers The borough fathers are improving the same about March 1St.
in the middle of the river. Each of these footwalks and crossinll:s with a liberal coat- While driving near the crossing on Amos-
towers is to be 250 feet high, and constructed I ing of cinders. land road, on Saturday about noon, one of
of :granite, with suitable inscriptions and The ~lifton Gunning GI~b wil~ en~age in the horses of James Smith, butcher, became
allegorical representations. It is intended a shootIllg match on ,:"ashlllgton s Blrthda!. frightened at a passing train, and rearing up
that the towers shall furnish implacement for The Martha WashIllgton Tea Party, III got one of its legs on the wrong side of the
memorial stones and other objects dedicated I Shee's Hall, on the evenin~ of the 22nd, wagon tongue. In its efforts to extricate itself
from the various States, countries and socie- promises to yield a ha~dso~e fund for the it threw the other horse down, breaking
ties. As in the time of the Roman Empire benefit of the PresbyteTlan church. the wagon tongue, which ran into the fet.
the bridge is again being resorted to for me-I The follow!ng is the vote polled at the locks of the prostrate animal and injured it
moria I expression. It can easily be made an borough electIOn on Tuesday:-Burgess, Dr. severely. Mr. Smith had to take the injured
imposing structure and lends itself naturally liS' P. Bartleson, R., 182; George A. Griffith, animal to his home at Sharon Hill and get
to decoration. Since this is a utilitarian age, D., 124; Council, for three. years, J. M. Geck-I another .wagon before he could serve his
the memorials it builds should not only mean eler. R., 146; Albert LeVIS, R., 140; Frank patrons III Morton.

C~~~~~:N~'D~~~~~:~N,It
DEALER IN

Pure Drugs ano Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND

READr .iJfIXED PAINTS.
Physicians' Prescriptions Carifully Com-

pounded by Competent Clerks.
-lJ:i"' All goodsguaranteed as represented, and sold

at Lowest Prices.

GROCERI ES~"
-------~~

Choice Bee~

Mutton,
AND

Poultry.

Preserved Fruits,

AND A THOUSAND AND ONE

ARTICLES

For The Table.

J. R. SWENEY'S,
DARBY, FA.

LOTS FOR SALE!
HOUSES FOR RENT!

TWO FINE LOTS AT RUTLEDGE.-No. 82 on
Linden avenue and No. 208 on President avenue.
Choice locations.

LOTS 50 by 171 and 50 by 191 feet in dimensions,on
Bridge street. on high ground, two <6quares from
station.

FOUR GOOD LOTS, on Newell street, each 25 by
100 feet, '100 apiece.

ONE GOOD LOT, 25 by 100 leet, on Pennington
avenue, $125.

TWO LOTS, nicely located, on Baker street, each
25 by 100 feet.$125 each.

GOOD LOTS, SOby I8g~. feet on Sycamore street.

FOR RENT.
Seven room frame house, on President avenue, Rut-

ledge.
Seven room house on Linden Avellue, Rutledge.

Papered throullhoutand in goodorder.

New ten room house, in MortoD, near station, bath
room, hot and cCJldwater, range, fine lot.

Good six room house on Franklin avenue.

APPLY TO

E. "W".S~ITH,

MORTOII, PA.
DRESSMAKING.-MARY J. DANAHE.R,

Fashionable Dressmaker, corner of HardlOg
Ave. and MapleSt., Morton, Pa. Engagements

by day or week. Workat homepromptly attendedto.

LOOAL NE"W"S.

AT 3 O'CLOCK, P. M.,

Jury o~Vlew. NEWS BRJEFS.
R. Peters, j r., Isaac Eyre. and C. C. Co- --

Item. o~ Intere.t From AU Aronnd.bourne; ajury of view appointed to layout
a bridge over Darby creek, at Clifton, met Lent commences next Wednesday.
yesterday morning for the purpose of their Now let the newly elected supervisors take
appointment, and decided to report to the a drive over the roads.
court in favor of the bridge. Samuel Hibberd and E. Sharkey are the

The Charter ~~ttona1 Bank. newly-elected supervisors in Upper Darby.
The Charter National Bank of Media is the John A. Wallace, editor of the Chester

name of the new institution at the county 'Times, will be a candidate for County Treas-
seat. All the shares of stock in the new bank urer next fall.
have been taken, and it will be decided at a Miss Carrie Short lidge, of Concordville,
meeting of stockholders, on Friday next, fell down a cellar stairway, a few days ago,
where the bank will be located. and was badly hurt.

Ridley dl~nIJlK.' Albert Johnson, of. Upper Darby, and
R. H. Hannum, William Gamble, and Charles Johnson, of Haverford, are on a

George Derry, commissioners appointed by pleasure trip to Cnba.
'the court to inquire into the propriety and The Chester Times says there was enough
necessity of dividing the middle election whiskey around in that city on Tuesday to
district of Ridley, will meet at Ridley Park float a good sized navy.
station, on Wednesday next, at one o'clock The Annual M. E. Conference will be

THE mill of H. B. Whittaker, on Franklin P. M., for the purpose of their appointment. held in Wharton Street M. E. Church, Phila-
avenue, Morton, is being fitted up with the J. Milton Raab, President of the Edge, delphia, on March 17th.
most approved machinery and will be in t F' hi CI b fl d f"

wa er IS 1Il~ U, 0 ers a rewar 0 tp25 The County Teachers' Association willoperation in about a week. A force of ten ' th f h h i h b d h
ror e arrest 0 t e t ieves w 0 ro be t e meet in the public school building, at Media

or twelve men will be employed. club house at the Lazaretto, on or about on Saturday afternoon next. '
MISSMINNIE MCCOMMONhas resigned her Jan. 26th. Th U' N C

Dr. Thomas G. Moore, of Philadelphia, e ilion ews ompany will have newsposition as principal of the Morton public booth .Q d' t F d d F
through his counsel, V. G. Robinson, pre- s erecte a ernwoo an orty-schools to accept a position in the postoffice ninth st t t ti . f d
sen ted a bill for $100 against the estate of ree s a IOns III a ew ays.at West Grove. Chester county. Miss Susie
David Henderson for examination of the Major J. R. T. Coates, Republican, de-Lodge, of Cheyney, this county, has been ap-
mental condition of Mr. Henderson, who feated Dr. Forwood, Democrat, for Mayor of ORPHAN'S COURT SALE,pointed to succeed her.
was on his testimony declared insane. The Chester, on Tuesday. His majority over

ON Thursday last, a number ~f the near F .1bill was not paid, on the ground that it was orwoou was 30.
relatives of Mrs. Amy Burns, widow of excessive. The Judge said that $100 was The sixteenth series of stock was issued
William Burns, <lathered at her home on h b II d

.. too muc . ut a owe a rule to be entered by the Spr ingfield Building and Loan Asso-School street, Morton, and celebrated her h h " d
to s o:!' cause w y tp50 shoul not be paid or ciation, on Monday evening, and 273 new

84th birthday anniversary in an appropriate an issue awarded to try the quesrion before shares were taken.
manner, bestowing upon her many tokens of .
their love and regard. The event was one a ~~~'following were elected township offi- jos, Ad. Thompson gave an interesti.n~
h . talk on .. Washington Views," to a crowdedt at Will be pleasantly remembered by all cers in Ridley on Tuesday: - Justice of the
I .. d' house at the meeting of Maplecroft Lyceum,W 10 participate III it. Peace,John H. Pike; school directors, John

on Monday evening.THE election in Springfield, on Tuesday, Hayes, Jr., Dr. C. L. Partridge, and William __ ~ __
resulted as follows:--Southern District, Judge Hood; supervisors, Wm. H. Rudolph and Ch .. ing SIT ReTnard.
of election, Amos G. Evans; inspectors. Jos. James Playford; collector, Frank Butler; A fine fox, which had been sent to Con-
Bush, R ,and Wm. Butler, D.; Northern Dis- assessor~ Thomas C. Hutchinson; auditor, stable John J. Kirk, of Upper Darby, escaped
trict, jUdge of election, Clayton Worrell; in- John Armstrong; constable. Wm. Stewart; Ion Saturday last. Mr. Kirk, Charles Powell
spectors, Seth E. Pancoast, R., and Reece town clerk, George W. Duffee. Election and Joseph Dunn were soon mounted on
Levis, D.; justice of the perlce, Richard officers, Eastern Precinct-Judge, George·W. their horses following a pack of 25 hounds in
Young; school directors, R. Young and Jos. Moore; inspector, C. C. Schell. hot pursuit of Reynard, and after a lively
Bishop; assessor and tax collector, Emmor John Gardiner has rented the club house chase, that stirred up the inhabitants of Had-
Eachus, Sr.; supervisors, Thomas Connelly and farm at Tinicum and will engage in the dington, Mr. Dunn secured the brush.
and Charles Griffith; auditor,]. H. Shilling- milk business. His father, Godfrey Gardi- •••
ford; town Clerk, Harry Hufnal; constable, ner, who has been keeper of the Darby creek Real E.tate Sold.
Frank Coller. railroad bridge for the past 17 years, will re- The estate of James Marshall, deceased, at

move to the farm on April IS!. Glenolden, was sold on Tuesday afternoon.THE following persons were eleCted direc-
• • • Tract No. I, containing four acres, was pur-

tors of the Springfield Building and Loan At ~ .. ConntT Seat. chased by George M. Booth, attorney for
Association at the regular meeting, on Mon- At the Re~ubhcan caucus on Saturday t.he I Hannah P. Ridgway, for $5,525.00. Tract
day evening :-George B. Lownes, Samuel offices to which the contest was confined m- No.2, containing two acres, was bought by
Evans, \oVm.M. Parker, D. C. Shillingford, c1uded burgess, constabl~ and council. . For I Thomas P. Rhodes, a shoe dealer, in busi-
F. P. Carr, George Lodge, C. Edgar Ogden, the former were nom mated respectively ness at Thirteenth and Columbia avenue,
Amos G. Evans, and Edgar T. Bishop. The Henry Green and James McKllIfl, present Philadelphia, for $2."025.
Board organized and elee.ed the following incumbents, and for council, to succeed
officers: - President, George B. Lownes; Messrs. Williamson and Palmer-the former
Secretary, D. L. Caldwell; Treasurer, E. T. declining again to be a candidate - H. C.
Miller; Solictor, Henry C. Howard. Snowden and L. K. Lodge. Later develop-

• • • ments unearthed a bolt from the ranks of the
Darb,. Matte.... faithful in the form of an anti-Lodge faction,

Rev. Dr. Roberts will lecture in Library which deserted the regular nominee, c1eav-
Hall, this (Thursday) evening, on "A Trip ing unto W. R. Newbold, the choice of the
Across the Sea." citizens' ticket. The Democrats promul-

A young son of George Thompson, who gated the latter, endorsing all Repuhlicans,
resides near Darby station, died on Tuesday. with the exception of Mr. Lodge, who was

All-day missionary servl'ces wl'll be held elected by a majority of 39· The total vote FA.R.M F~R SALE.-SIXTY. ACRES
WlthlD ten mmutes walk of Morton station. Ap-n Mount Zion M. E. Church on Sunday polled was upward of 400. ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton,Pa.

lext. Public opinion sustains President Cleve- OR saLE. . . , IF a .-THREE TWO YEAR OLDOrphan's Rest Lodge, I. O. O. F land III hiS veto of the Dependent Soldier s bulls,and severalgoodheifers. Apply to
g., gave a Pension Bill and had his predecessors pur- WILLIAM TRANOR, Moore's Station,ood entertainment in Library Hall, last I '. .
evenmg. sued so economic a pohcy, thus precludmg FOR RENT.-.G00D SIX, SEVEN AND

Ed . th needless expenditure of the public ten roomhouses,In Mortonand RuJledge.. Taylor, who had contemplated gomg e . Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
nt b' , . . money it would not have remamed for a

o Usmess ,or himself on the Chester pike, '. .. . _ FOR SALE OR RENT.-NINE.D
near Sharon Hill has decided not to do so. Democratic admllllstraUon to award appro room house, with bath. hot and cold '"
He will .'. h M S priations for the defense of our unguarded water, locatedat ProspeelPark. Apply III

remam Wit r. weney. to F. P, GASKILL, Moore's,Del. Co., Pa. II

ITh.e following is the result of the borough se~~o~~t.C()(lper met with a' fall on Friday I
e eCllon, on Tuesday: - Burgess, George last sustaining serious injuries. Although 10 Per Cent. Investment.
Patchel 164, George Drewes, 192; Council, inc~pacitated for duty he gives promise of a HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE AT MORTON.
Enon M Harris Ch E P'k WI' .S : 1I2, as. . I e 177, m. speedy return to his wonted activity. Address, GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

. Buntmg '75, Ellwood James 176, Harry With feelings of regret, coupled with tf Media, P•.
~~:e~

20
4, W. S. Wilso~ 192; School Direc- earnest wishes for his rapid recovery, we H B. WEACHTER, LANSDALE PA

6' eorge Sokolowski 1,6, H. S. Cochran notice the illness of D. O. Cummins, local. • Nurseryman,gives specialattention tof~rnish:
15 , W. H. Whiteley 198, W. L. Verlenden ed'ltor of the Amen·can. ingand plantingcountryseatswithchoicefruit

6 J shade, ornamental trees. evergreens, shrubs roses fin~
17, ohn L. Davis (for unexpired term) 336; A careful survey of the lock boxes in the &rapevines,small fruits, etc. Sendfor cat~logu"and
Assessor and Collector. Wm. Schaeffer 126, Medl'a postoffice, reveals the fact that the savemoney. 2-r7 4-t YOU can liveat home, and make more money a
W W work. for us, than at anything else in this world.: . James 226; Constable, George W. CHRONICLEenjoys a wide circulation among it VERNON'S DRUG STORE, CapItal not needed; you are started free
Hilton 167, Harry Green 2, James Carroll "the patrons of that establishment. CLIFT Bothsexes: all alles. Anyone can do th
18 JON, PA. • work. Largeearnings Sure from first start7.; udge of Election, George S. Patchell William Butler has enlisted in the U. S. Est ...1:>llsh.ed. ~e70_ I Costlyoutfitand terms free. Better not delay. Costs
188; Harr.v Green 161,' Inspe.Qor, Wm. H., Cavalry, the recrul'ting station of which IS III I Pure you nothll~gto send.us your address and find out., ifL -":l ~1edicines and eYerythmg 10 the you are WiSe yeu wdl do so at once.

ewis 198, R.ichard Dawson 1.53. I Philadelphia. MEDE. Paint Line. H. HALLETT& Co., Portland, Maine'

ADVERTISERS MAKE A NOTE OF THI8.~
REV. R. F. BAYLISSwill preach in Maple-

croft Hall, Marple, next Sunday afternoon,
at 2.30 o'clock. -THE-

JOHN O'DONNELL,
Morton, lies seriously
Hospital.

H, B. WBACHTER, of Lansdale" Mont-
gomery county, invites attention to his large
nursery stock through our columns.

GEORGE STEWART, JR., has purchased of
Thomas D. Johnston, two lots on Baker
street, Morton, each 25 by 100 feet in dimen-
sions.

barber. formerly of
ill in the University

CHRONICLE
HAS THE

Largest Circulation
THE farm of the late Thomas D. Johnston,

on the Providence road, at Primos, will be
sold on the premises, on Monday next, at 3
o clock, P. M. OF ANY COUNTY PAPER,

IN THE

Eastern End of the County.

AN ADJOURNED

Monday, Feb. 21St, 1887,

on the premises late of Thomas D. Johnston, situate
_ on Providence Road, x: mile from

'Ii _......) Primos station, Philadelphia and
: West Chester Railroad. Excellent

spring of water. Containing 14~
- " acres of land, high and wdl adapted

for buil iog lots. Sale positivlI. No postponement Oft
account of weather. Conditions made known by

THOMAS D. JOHNSTON
and

B. M. CUSTER.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AP-
plication will be made to the Court of Quarter
Sessions of the Peace of Delaware County on

the Second Mon<layof March, A. D. 1887, by a
majority of the freeholders. resident within the bounda-
ries hereinafter set forth for the incorporation of a
certain Boroug:h to be called U The Borough of Rut
ledge," the situation amI boundaries thereot are to be
;lS follows:

All that certain trad of land ~ituate partly in the
township of Springfield and partly in the township G
Ridley. county of Delaware. Beginning at the south
west Corner of Morris Ferry, or Lazaretto Road, now
Swarthmore Avenue, and Springfield Road, now Mor-
ton Avenue. and extending along the northwesterly
side of said Springfield Road. or Morton Avenue, and
lands of Estate of A. N. Morton and Wm. Cowan,
"north 41° 42' 26". east 63.79 perches to a point; thence
along other lands of Estate of A. N. Morton and M.
A. Ramsden north 19° 54' 25", east 75.33 perches to a
line in the land of said M. A. Ramsden; thence cross-
ing the Springfield Road, or 1\·lorton Avenue, and
along land of john H. Irwin, south 61° 41', east 9.74
p(:rches, to a point; thence along the said Irwin's land
the three following courses: South 51° 39'. east 7.09
perches to a corner. south 250 IS', west S.lt perches.
to a corner. south 43° .01', east 150.8S perches
to a corner of land of the Folsom Land Company'
thence along ~ai~ land south 48° 3'(, west 82.9~
pc:rches te a POlOtIn the southwesterly Side of the said
Morrie F(:rry, or Lazaretto Road, called Swarthmore
Avenue, th~nce along the southwesterly side of said
R0ad and land of Dr. Boon and Graham Calvert.
north 62° 14' and 34", west 134.18peTches to the south-
we:;t CoTner of said Lazaretto and Springfield Roads
and place of beginning. '

Boundednorthwestwardlyby landsof Estate of A.
N. Morton, Wm. Cowan, M. .;... Ramsden, Swarth.
more Improvement Co., northeastwardly by land 0
John H. Irwin, southeastwardly by lann of" The
Folsom Land Company," and southwestwardly by
lands of Dr. Boon, Graham Calvert and Swarthmore
Improvement Company, as will more fully appear by
reference to the plan filed with said petition.

The said Borough to hoid and enjoy all the rights
privileges, immunities and franchises conferred by tb~
several Aa.~of Assembly in such case provided and in
the way and m:a.nnerto be prescribed by the Court.

THOMAS J. HUNT,
H. A. L. PYLE,

Attomeys fen Petitioners.

F
OR SALE. - A SMALL LOT OF HAY.

Cheapfor cash.
tf Inquire at this office.

FOR SALE.-LOT 185, ON PRESIDENT
Avenue. Rutledge, 40 by 100 feet in dimensions
and a good lot. Price, $225. '

Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton,Pa.

LOST.-A RED AND BLACK HORSE
blanket, on the road leading from Leiperville to
Morton, on night of 15th inst. $2.00 reward will

begivenfor its return to J AMES COWAN,
It Morton, Pa.

BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE-
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN,

Walnut Street, Morton, Pa.

F
OR SALE. FINE ELEVEN ROOM

house. has front and side porch, bath room, hot
.and cold water ana large heater. The ground

consIsts of two .fine lots, each 40 by 150 feet, nicdy
!ocated on PresIdent avenue, in the rapididly improv
109town of Rutledge. House is thoroughly well built
A very desirable property. .

Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton,Pa.

DENTISTRy •.-HAVING POSTPONED MY
contemplated trip to California this winter my
patrons and friends ~n Delaware county' are

hereby informed that 1 can be found at my office 1210
VINK STRIlRT, where I shall be prepared to ex'ecute
all branches of dentistry, as usual.

Very RespeelfullyYours
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL



WIT AND. WISDOM.

-Key to the poorhouse-whiskey.
-The most popular trade mark-$.

-I wouldn't be a fool if I were you," said
Jones to a friend. " If you were me you
wouldn't be a fool," was the reply.

-Laundrymen are the most humble and
forgiving beings on earth. The more cuffs
you give them the more they will do for you-

-Amid all the mutations of time it has
never yet been discovered why a lawyer
calls any legal document a brief.-Pltiladel-
pltia Call.

-Sam. Jones refused to address a gather-
ing of newspaper men at Boston. His work
appears to be exclusively among the sinners.
-Pittsburg Chronicle. •

-Young lady (to brother)-" Bob, what is
the most fashionable color for a bride?"
Bob-" Well, sis, I don'.! know about fashion,
but for me I should prefer a white one."

Man wants but little here below
Of wealth's bright goldencalf;

But when he :-ets the horns and heels
He wants the other half.

-Rural visitor standing over' a pavement
grating: "These ere things are good enough
ter heat houses with, but they ain't wuth er
dogorn to heat cities with."-Harper's
Weekly.

- The Indiana hickory switchers are whip-
ping men who have wives and fail to support
them. It is a bad case when the vine cannot
cling to the oak without the aid of the
hickory.

-Young man -" I love your daughter,
sir, and would like to make her my wife."
Father--"What are your prospects?" Young
man -" I think they'll be pretty good if you
will say yes."-Tid-Bits.

-Brown-" 'A-'hy don't you spread your
umbrella ?" Coles-" Well, to tell you the
truth, I'm afraid some one in the crowd will
recognize it." Brown-" Then why do you
carry it ?" Coles-" Afraid some one will
call for it while I'm out:'

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence:-MoRTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Delivered in Morton, Ridley Park or V\'ayne, and Intermediate Points, or to any Railroad
Depot, This Flour makes 40 to 60 lbs. more bread to the Barrel

than any other brand, and is the

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

OFFICE, PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET, DARBY.
Residence, Sharoo·HiIl, Del. Co., Pa.

Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

HORACE A. DOAN,
Chestnut and Eighteenth Streets, Philada.

Wholesale and Retail Grocer,

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALERIN
Lumber Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,

Moulding~, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Na.ls. Etc.

Agent for Quaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps
FERNIJ'OOP, DEL. CO., I'A.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR ~ BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

~Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs of cot-
tages to select from. By sending postal card .1 will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.
S. B. BARTRAM,

BURGLAR aI.ARMS.
~~<Jir'_;~~

, !net I:""" 0
<0 Ul ~

lJ1 u-
r CiJX." ~ :J:
~ ~r t-t 0 Go
1',-00 .......... :-::O:r> ~ '":Ex "-:r:
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CALL BELLS.g<..::l ~ ~
~ver .8,000 doors and windows protected by

the' LINVILLEBURGLARALARMS." An agent
wiII call at any address, free of charge, to make
estimates and explain working of apparatus.

Earle & Ryan,
FIRE INIURA.OlE,

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
LEH./GH COAL,

.BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD. Hamburg
G. w. MOORE & CO.,

Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

AGENTSOF THE

Bremen Fire Ins.

Assets in U. S., $1,023,594.42.

455,762.84.Surplus, "

Dealer inIF YOU WANT 7'BE FLOUR,PAD, I COAL.

LIME,

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
As,..,ts,
Surplus,

$1,010,'1l3 5~.

145,75545

KEYSTONE
,

INKING

Policy holders are assured absolute secu-
rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates. Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Insurance can be effetl.ed by application to

E. W. SMITH, MORTON,

THOMAS H. GARVIN, SHARON HILL.

C. G. Ogden & CO.' s
LUMBER and COAL YARD.

A LARGEAN[1WELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF

PENNSYL VANIA,
AND

MICHIGAN
FIRE BRICK, CRATES,

PATENTS.

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

GO TO HEAD~UARTERS. FEED.

:Jj'ROM $25.QO UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
All of which willbe sold at the Lowest Market Price.

&a A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

Co.

VOL. VII.---NO. 38. 50 CENTS A YEAR.
PLATO'S ADVICE. LAUNDRY WORK.

Years ago Plato advised teaching boys the The laundry work of the Chinaman is un-
things they would require when they became surpassed, and he seems to gain the result
men. It is pleasant to know that this advice I by suitable irons and the expenditure of
has been heeded at last.-Ezchange. This physical strength. The ordinary ironer will
is a kind of superticial advice that seems I succeed well if, after being sure the articles
plausible, and yet has many dangers, if taken are washed thoroughly, rinsed free from all
too literally. All young men should have a traces of soap and dipped in pure clear

And so, though life is gningdrop by drop, broad general education, regardless of what starch, she will use clear, smooth irons, and
No onecan hear the inwardmuffledfall business, trade or profession they may choose bear down heavily upon the round toe of the

FLOUR, But, oh I we must appear a. fullof hope' in life. Of course, if a liberal interpretation iron in rubbing the linen. Practice will
And bid our hearts in silence bear it all J is given to the things boys" would require" give a good degree. It might be easier to tryIf naked spirits could to sight appear
Just as they are, without the mask of flesh, when they became men, we would agree with a cuff at tirst, then a collar, because the

There'd often fall the sympathetictear the quotation. But this kind of a paragraph former has a broad, smooth surface with fewer
Wherenowwith cruel wordswewoundafresh. is usually quoted and reproduced in a seams and edges to turn yellow if the iron

The deepest feelingscanno' be perceived narrow spirit.~l\Tew England Farmer. is too hot. There are starch of various
As pebbles "neath a crystal, shallow stream; --~-4 •• - kinds, patent glosses, divers inventions, said

For oftenhearts their deathblowhave received THE CAR STOVE. to produce a polish upon lin e n , but the better
Whileon their will-heldfacea smilewouldbeam. The offer of rewards for some method of way is to depend upon tbe common starch

Then judge each other gently after this, heating and lighting cars seems to confirm bought in the bulk and of the best grade.
And let that judgment, too, be kindly given,

For "nea th an act coldin itself oft is the statement that no practical method has You can add the other ingredients to suit
The love-warmmotivefromour noticehidden. as yet been devised to take the place of yourself. Some laundresses stir the hot

-Bessie Q. Jordan. stoves and lamps. And with the inventive starch once or twice round with a spermaceti
- .... - -~- genius of our progressive age turned in this II candle kept for the purpose, and others add

GOOD NATURE. directIOn, we cannot doubt that it will not be a bit of clean mutton tallow; but foreign
Good nature is a gem which shin ..s hrightly long before this consummatioo will be substances like wax, gum arable, salt or

wh..rever it is found. It cheers the darkness reached. In the meantime we can rest in the II sugar must be added with caution. Very
of misfortune, and warms the heart that is fact that no one person can be more inter- nIce laundry work is done by the aid of pure

G. W. MOORE & CO., callous and cold. In social life who has not ested in adopting any feasible arrangement I starch alone, with no additions. Whatever
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R. seen and fdt its influence? Don't let little to get rid of the car stove than the managers : m~y be the preparation used in large laun-

'matters ruffle you; nobody gains anything themselves. They ride more than other' dries, we know they do not depend entirely
by being cross and crabbed. If a friend has people, and consequently they and their upon the starch to produce the coveted gloss.

I injured you, if the world gO'es hard, if you families are so much the more liable to the I -Chicago Inter Ocean.
. want employment and can't get it, or can't horrible roasting death than are other --- ..... _--~~~

get your honest du ..s, or tire has consumed people. An accident at the front end of th~ THREE-SCORE AND TEN.
'or water swallowed up the fruits of many train frequently takes the engineer, tire- From an article written by the late Dr. S.
years' of hard toil, or your faults are magni- man, express and baggage· master. If at Irenreus Prime on his seventieth birthday,
tied, or enemies have traduced or friends the rear, it is then the Pullman car, where published in the New York Observer, we
deceived, never mind; don't get mad at Ihe president, directors and other officials take the following: "In looking back, as
anybody, dun't ahuse the world or any of its are found, like Mr. French killed at Nor-' every thoughtful person reaching such a

GARRETTE. SMEDLEY.creatures. walk, and Senator Wagoner at Spuyten period in h~s life must look, I have abundant
Keep good natured, and our word for it, Devil creek. Again,the first through route that reason for gratitude and praise. My life has

all will come right. The soft south wind and shall have its cars warmed and lighted by been full of care, labor and sorrow, but over
the gentle sun are not more effectual in c1oth- some means that will not set them on tire in and above all, as sunshine on the troubled
ing the ..arth with verdure and sweet flowers case of accident will take such a large pro- sea, I have had blessings many and great,
than is good nature in adorning the hearts of portion of the travel that other routes would The highest of all I count this, that I have
men and women with blossoms of kindness be forced to adopt the plan. Competition is had the opportunity of being useful. Far
happiness and aflection~those flowers th~ I the great ~egulator in railroad matters, the short, indeed, df doing what I could and
fragrance of which ascends to heaven. same as In all other affairs in this world, should have done I have come, and my

--------- •• - For instance, twenty years ago the New failure I lament before (Jod this day. But it
PIETY AND PLEASURE AT HOME. York Central charged three cents per ton per has been the daily goverr.ing and abiding
Do not be afraid of a little fun at home. mile; to-day they carry freight for a fraction principle and purpose of my life-in strength

Do not shut up your houses against the sun- over one-half a cent for the same weight - a I and weakness, in youth, manhood and old
shine, nor your hearts against a laugh, saving of two and one-fifth cents per ton per age, in the pulpit and the press, in private
Young people must have fun and relaxation mile, which has been estimated in Poor's and in pUblic, everywhere and always-to
somewhere; and if they do not tind them at Manual to amount to four thousand million be useful in seeking to make the world better
their own hearthstone they will find them at dollars in all the railroads in the United' and happier. Thus would I glorify God and
other places Jess profitable and safe. There- States in four years saved to the people, In enjoy him. How little I have accomplished
fore let both father and mother unite in like manner will not competition give us God knows full well, and I take no credit for
planning to make the home cheerful and the best possible plan for heating and light- , anything, except that I have sought divine
attractive all the year round. Do not repress, ing cars, so that we shall have no more of aid, and with it have tried to live for others
too much, the buoyant spirits of your chil- those terrible burnings-up of human beings. and not for myself. There is not now living,
dren. Half an hour's merriment within But with Ashtabula and seventy victims, and never was. a being whom I have inten-
doors-the merriment of home-blots out White river with thirty-six, and all the tionally harmed or wronged, while all whom
the remembrance of many a care and annoy- horrors that surround such scenes; yet we I have known I have tried to serve, as God

EMIL H0 LL'S MEDIA PA. ance .. The best. safeguard that. children can have the tigures to show that more than a gave me the opportunity. These things till
, , I take WIth them mto the world IS the unseen ~iII.ion ride upon the cars for everyone that I t~e ~in?s of many ~s to be desired-wealth.

influence of their homes, made -bright by ISkIlled. Bya long ways the railroad cars dlstmctlon and enjoyment. I have never
Goods for the parental love and skill. As the well by the is the safest known method of traveling. sought anyone of the three; yet it has pleased

gate of Bethlehem, of which David drank The stage-coach has one death in sixty thou- God to give me enough of the first for my
when an embryo king, influenced him in sand-fifteen times more destructive than the reasonable wants in old age; more of the
after years, in the midst o! the emerl1;encies cars. Single and double carriages have a second than is convenient; and as much of
of war, so the good or bad of our homes, still gr ..ater proportion of deaths. Aye, the third as ordinarily attends a life of un-
which touches our children in the formative Ialmost daily is some one burned in their ceasing labor. The time for rest does not
stages of their lives, influences them in all own house by accident. seem to have come, and perhaps will not till
their after conflicts. It is a tide that follows .•Thou art around us in our peaceful home death or disability supervenes; but the love
them, and helps them day by day, to a noble The worldcalls U5 forth and thou art there:" of wife and children and grandchildren, all
manhood; or a current, that resisting all up- But if steam and electric lights can reduce living in the joy of the Lord, makes old age
ward movement, tends to bear them to a the number of deaths upon the cars one-half cheerful and glad, so tbat at even-time it is
lower grade. I it will be suoc.h a triumph of science as w~ light."

----- ..--- •• - h II II - ..........-------s a a reJotce to see. We believe it will be IDLENESS is the refuge of weak minds and
No legacy so rich as honesty. done.-Farmer, in Vermont Watchman, the holiday of fools,

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALERIN
Lum~er, Fenci~g Material., Packing Boxes,

Mouldmgs, all kmds of Buitding Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.

AgentforQuaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps
FERNWOOP, DEL. CO., I'A.

S. B, BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL.

FEED.

"T"L:TE BEST."J. W. DE BARCER, ....c:L.

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent, We offer a few hundred barrels' of this well-known Flour for
la04 S. Seventh se., BeloW' Walnut.

P=:I:L.A.D:ELF=L!l... $5.75 :::PERBARREL,

BEST, HEALTHIEST AND CHEAPEST.
SEND ORDERS EARLY TO

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY CEDAR RAILS, POSTS,
__ • BEAN POLES,

SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY. BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,

MUS1C.-MRS L RICKETTS IS PREPARED
C. A. SNOW A CO to give thoro~gh instruction on the ~iano an~

. ..' Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, a
Opposite Patent Office,Washmgton, D. C, Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes, For terms.

I address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co. Pa.

Rubber Stamps, Self-Inking Stamps, Numbering
Stamps, Daters, Presses, Check Prorectors , Stencils,
Type Dies, Initials, Seals, Monograms, Inks, &c., at

&c.
FERNWOOD. DEL. CO., PA.

LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

G. A. HARBAUGH,

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,
MORTON, PA.

Manufacturer and Repairer of Steam Engines,
Pumps of Every Description, Brass Valves, Agricul-
tural Implements, and light machinery in general.
Water and steam pipe fitted, edge tools sharpened
&c., &c. SatisfaCtion guaranteed. Prices reasonable:
Patronage respeClJully solicited.

LEH./GH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

JOHN J. KIRK,
AUCTIONEER,

UPPER DARBY, DEL. CO., PA •

....Sales of Personal Property and Real Estate
cried in any part of Delaware county.

Address letters to Upper Darby P. O.

HENRYC. HOWARD.

HOWARD & SMEDLEY,

Lawyers and Conveyancers,
MEDIA, Ie'A.

Special attention given to th~ seulement of Estates,
and general office pradice; colleClion of claims, in~
vestment of money, procuring of loans, and con-
veyancing.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY.
SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY.

If You Want the Best

Least Money, go to

EVANS'
CROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

WALNUT ST., MORTON,
Where will always be found new goods in great

;amety. We have Bakers' Breakfast Cocoa, San BIas
reserved Cocoanut, Lake Salmon, Cross & Black.

'WelI'sChow.Chow and Pickles New Buckwheat
Cranberries, &c. The best bran'ds of Flour, Hams:
Dried Beef, &c. Send postal for 5 gallon can best
Head Light Oil, 75 Cents. Cans free.

AII.ordel'Sdeliveredpromptly.

19 S. Ninth St., Philada, G. A. HARBAUGH,

PRACTICAL MACHINIST·,
MORTON, PA.

Manufacturer and Repairer of Steam Engines,
Pumps of Every Description, Brass Valves, Agricul-
tural Implements, and light machinery in general.
Water and ~team pipe fined. edge tools sharpened,
&c., &c. Sati..;faCtion guaranteed. Prices reasonable.
Patronage respectfully solicited.

Orders by mail meet with prompt attention.

E. M. SA YNE Ik. CO.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.
MORTON DRUG STORE,

WH. E. DICKESON, Prop,
TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALL POINTS.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

-" What do you weigh, Pat?" .. Some-
times 400 pounds, sir, and sometimes 600."
.. How do you make that out ?" .. 'Nell,
y'see, I'm drivin' for a coaldealer, an' I
always weighs the diffen,nc .. between the
coal an' a ton.-Chicago News.

-" It's been given out that my daughter
was married," said a gentleman near Griffin
recently; "but I want to state there ain't no

truth in it. Such talk as that will keep the CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
young men away. She ain't married at all,
but is jest as willing as ever."- Columbus
(Ga.) Inquirer.

-One of a gang of ice cutters near Mount ~Estimates furnished on application. Jobbing
Carmel, III., cut out a block of ice on three and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.
sides and then laid a saw on it, remarking:
" Some fool will go to pick tip that saw and
in he'll go." He proved to be a prophet, for
forgetting his trick a few moments later he
himself stepped on the ice cake and went WALNUT
down in 7 feet of water.

-Wife.,...." John, what do you think of the
new cook?" • Husband-" Excellent, my
dear, excellent. I never enjoyed a better
meal than my dinner to day. Where did you STOVES,
ever manage to find such a remarkably good- , I

looking young woman, anyway?" In just
five minutes by the watch she was informed
that she might tind another place.

-A little boy is reading a newspaper. Castings for all makes of Stoves.
Looking up, he says: "Aldermen are called
city fathers, ain't they, pa?" "Yes, my son."
"Well, what's the difference between them
and the other fathers ?" "The difference is
very similar. As a general thing, the sons
run in debt and their fathers have to pay;
but the city fathers contratl. debts and their
sons, even their grandsons have to pay.
That's the dilference, my son,"

-Anxious daughter-" Mother, did papa
have his salary increased when he was
married?" Omaha Matron-" No, my child."
" I don't suppose he had any money saved
up, did he?" .. Not a penny; he spent all he
earned." "Did you get along comfortably?"
.. We were very happy." "Well, you know
George hasn't been able to save a cent, but

"See here; if that poverty·stricken
fellow dares to show his face here again, I'll
get your !atber to kick him out!" I

JOHN J_KIRK,
AUCTIONEER,

UPPER DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

...... Sales of Personal Property and Real Estate
cried in any p:ut of Delaware county_

Address letters to Upper Darby P. O.RUFUS C. HOOPES,

HENRYC. HOWARD. GARRETTE. SMEDLEY.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.
HOWARD & SMEDLEY,

Lawyers and Conveyancers,
MED~A, I'A.

F. A. WAIT, Special attention given to the settlement of Estates,
and general office pradice; collection of claims, in-
vC'stment of ~oney, procuring of loans, and can·
veyancing.ST., MORTON,

TIN HEADQUARTERS
DEALER IN FOR

HEATERS, RANGES,

AND

MONEY
to be made. Cut this out and return
to us. and we will send ou free, some·
thing of grea~value an! im.poTtan.ce to
you, that wIll start you m busmess
which will bring you in morc money

right away than anything else in this world. Anyone
can do the work and live at home. Either sex; all
ages. Something new, that just coins money for aU
workers. We will start you; capital not needed. This
is one of the genuine, impertant changes of a lifetime.
Those who are ambitious and enterprising will not
delay. Grand outfit free. Address,

TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine

EMIL HOLL'S, MEDIA, PA.

Obtained, and all PA TENT BUSINESS attended to
PROMPTLY and for MODERATE FEES.

Our officeis opposite the U. S. Patent Office and
we can obtain Patents in less time than those r:mote
from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise as
to patentability free of charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS SECURED.

\Ve refer, here, to the Postmaster the Supt of
Money Order .Div., and to officials of the u. S. Patent
Office. For CIrcular. advice, terms and references to
actual clients in your own State or County, write to

$30 lIARNESS FOR $19
Say Yes or No.

Can we send you for to look at our
MODELHARNESS?price $26. worth $30
retail; both elegant and durable. You
can keep this sample at $19 or retnrn at
our expense. NATIONAL BAUNESS
CO~Wholesale Mfg., U to 22 Wells St;,
Bntralo, N. Y. Branches: Toronto,Ont.
Chicago, DIs. NO.3 Harness $13, worth
$20.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1887.---=============================================HIDDEN WOUNDS.
Our hidden wounds bleed on all silently,

And none would guess we suffer much of pain,
But wonder that we do not remedy

The trifling thing, for we must not complain.
They do not know; how, then , can we expect

That they should soothe the heart they do not see?
They wouldbe kind, I think, did they suspect

Our mask of smiles hid inward misery.



----~-- ----- -----

THE CHRONICL- E--.-~roportioD of that church." Other Senators I varieties of enjoyme~t. A theat~ical enter- BURGLAR ALARMS.
spoke in opposition to the bill. among them tainment was held 10 Brodhead s Hall, for \\ oJ ~ •
being Senators Call. of Florida. and Butler. the 'benefit of the Union Republican Club. ~~ iilui r_""I 8~
of South Carolina. Both of them disclaimed while a charity ball was in progress at the III« ~ 00 ~
all toleration of polygamy, but they could Chestnut Grove House, through the kind «°..... ...
not support the proposed means of getting I permission of Mrs. Hoeck ley , in the interest C;)l1l • ., ~ i
rid of it. of the Medico-Chirurgical Hospital, Broad ~~ ..... 0 0-

The Washington social season is about and Arch streets. Philadelphia. -00 I--t 1-1.-::
d d he concert z i O:L.~ ~ ':over now, and the gay world is ready for Quite a number atten e t e concert grven r .... -.

Lent. Mrs. Cleveland held her last public by Media Lodge,' No. 86, K. of P .• Monday :lEx ~ :;.. O:°Z .... ~reception on Saturday afternoon, and the evening. in Lower Providence. all reporting ~liGr~:i f';E1 ~
crowd was the largest she ever had. It an excellent time. .'1'.' f <0 ~ :::!
began to gather two hours before the doors On Friday last. four members of the Lion- "- - _.' O::z ..... 11=1 '2

MORTON, PA., FEB. 24, 1887. were thrown open. and 'ere long it extended ville Hunt, of Chester county. were each OALL BELLS.
o

::><• ., ~. ~.
from the White House entrance to the ave- relieved of $17 in cash by due process of ..... ;::

WASHINGTON LETTER. nue gate and down the sidewalk for half a law in a suit brought by William F. Lewis.
[From Our Regular Correspondent.] square, four or five abreast. To about every of Upper Providence. charging them with

WASHINGTON. D. c.. Feb. 2ZSt, z88';. fifty women there was one man, and he in- trespass and the larceny of a fox. Alter jus-
The week's work in Congress can be variably looked as though he felt out of tice was satisfied. the quartette was invited

readily epitomized. The Senate gave its place. to a supper at the Charter House. and the
consent to Capt. Eads' Ship Railway scheme ......... --- hatchet was buried over the remains of a
across the Isthmus of Panama, wrangled as CLIFTON ITEMS. sumptuous repast. extended through the
it always does over the appropriations for There was a very enjoyable social gather- courtesy of Messrs. Colonel and S. W.
rivers and harbors. and voted away millions ing at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. T. Hawley.
by passing a number of bills for the increase Whelan, OD Wednesday evening of ·Iast A short delay in the running of trains was
of the navy. The House of Representatives week. in honor of the birthday anniversary caused by a freight car jumping the track at
has devoted much of the time to discussion of Mrs. Whelan, and the merriment and good the station, on Monday afternoon.
of the money bills which run this Govern- cheer that prevailed will not soon be for- T. E. Rorer, grocer. contemplates the erec-
ment. which invariably provoke debate and gotten. tion of a branch establishment at Front and
which must be disposed of before the 4th of The Clifton Gunning Club held a shooting Jackson streets. MEDE.
March, otherwise an extra session would be match on the afternoon of Washington's .........
necessary. Birthday, in a field near Clifton station, clay MORTON NEWS. .....Come and see our stock. You will save money

Both the Senate and House again passed pigeons, globe ftia::hts, glass balls, and clay The next meetin~ of the Literary Union by making purchases here.
the Anti-Polygamy bill, this time as it came blackbirds being used, each member being will be held on Friday evening of next --------------------
amended from conference, and the measure limited to 20 shots. The score stood: Dr. week. A varied and interesting programme EARLE & RYAN
is now ready for the President to make it a S. P. Bartleson, 14; J. Stokes Bishop. 12; I has been prepared for this meeting. and a
law by affixing his name. There was an in- Peter B. Louden, 13; G. H. Heap, II; S. M. pleasant and profitable time is anticipated. A ,
terestin~ debate over this question. Senator Simons, 10; W. G. Lanning. 9; W. H. Mc- cordial invitation is extended to the public to FIRE INSURANCE
Vest said that. as a matterofconr~e, the bill Cormick, 9; F. Lake, 3; J. M. Geckeler, 4; be present.
would become a law, but he could not vote Samuel B. Hopper. 4· Geckeler and Hopper A meeting for the purpose of or~anizing an
for it. He was well aware what the public closed the contest by shootin~ to break the Order of the Sons of Temperance was held
sentiment of the country was, but no amount! tie between them. and Samuel succeeded in at the residence of J. 1. Miller. on Walnut
of criticism would affect the performance Of' winning the leather medal. I street. on Monday evening. Twenty-three REPRESENT
his duties as a legislator. In his jud~ment The life of Mary Ellen McFadden, who' persons were present. thirteen of whom, H b B Ft I C
it violated a principle of the Constitution, as died on ~he 6th instant. was insured in the I pledged themselves to become members. i am urg remen Ire ns 0
to the rights of property. He considered its I PrudentIal ~Ife Insurance Company, and her I Application will shortly be made to the It'
provision as to the P"rpetual Emigrating parents receIved $398.00. Grand Lodge for a charter, and it is expected

. A I bl d b 1 hR' Id .... Capital aud Ae"umnlatlou_, 82,517,376.65Fund Company, Simple. naked. bold confis-, . va ua e cow owne Y Jon e} no s'l that the new orgalllzation Will soon be m I

cation. and nothing else. It took money sub- died on Sun~ay last. .. working order. The next meeting will be A.lIeu In United State., 1,:119,691.W
scribed by individuals and applied it to an George Wllhamson. a former reSIdent, WIll held at the residence of W. C. Timm. on
object (public schools) not contemplated by I return next week, having rented one of Dr. Monday evening next. CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
the corporation. The same thing might be Vernon's houses. on Diamond street. I Wm. S. Rudolph carried of! the laurels at Capital. 8600,000.00.
done in regard to any other religious corpo-I The Clifton Social paid another visit to the the shooting match of the Springfield Gun-

A...,u, :1,010,713.52.ration in this country. It was no answer to I home of Mr. and Mrs. George Cowan, on ning Club. on Washington's Birthday.
say that it applied only to the Mormon I ~aturday evening, and had a right royal The Pansy Social, of Philadelphia, visited
church. The Senator said he recollected a I time. the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Butler, Insurance Co.of the State of Penna.
time when. in this country, a storm of popu- The followin~ is a list of the unclaimed on Monday evening, and a delightful evening OEG-.A.::t'r.I:lZ::E::C :1.7514_

lar madness threatened to destroy the I letters remaining in Clifton postoffice. from was spent. Terpsichorean festivities being Lo...,_ Paid, Oyer .15,000.000.
Roman Catholic Church, with all its rights January 29th to FeLruary 19th: Mrs. Anna the prominent diversion. The gnests partook
of property, and when it was preached from I Ely, Mrs. Addie Guthrie, Miss Hill, Mrs. E. of a fine collation at a seasonable hour, and ~ All classes of property insured at
the pulpit and husti~gs that the church was w,.. Hamilton, Mrs. G.e0rge ~ehm~n. Miss ~any of them did not go home until morn- Reasonable Rates. Dwellings and Farm
opposed to a Repubhcan form of government, : KIttle Moore. Mrs. Annie Martm. MISS Mary mg. I Property insured for 3 and 5 years. Per-
that it tau~ht treason, that ~t should be abol- O'Connell, Miss Mary E. Stevens, Emma George Getz. of Swarthmore, has rented I petual policies issued on Bri!=k and Stone
ished and its property confiscated to the trea- and Sarah Thoma~, John Clark. James V. the house of Mrs. McCarrick, on Christian Dwellings.
sury of the United States. Another feature Fort, ~m. Lanning, Reuben F. Mousley, W. street, and will remove to it next month. 1 _
of the bill which he could not support was L. NeIll, M. Ruley, S. C. Stevenson, Thomas There are a few good houses for rent in
the test oath imposed upon voters and per- M. Williams.. . Morton, now. but houses for renting will, LOTS FOR SALE'
sons elected to office. He knew something I The Ama~anth 5.oclal gave a surprise probably be scarce about the first of April. •
about test oaths. He had gone through an I party to MISS Nelhe Daly. on Thursday Everybody is looking forward to great ,
era of proscription on account of them. evening last. Among th~se prese~t were activity in the building line. HOUSES FOR REN~!
Senator Edmunds denied that any principle Thomas Hartman and MISS Fanme Daly. Rev. J. L. Heysinger will remove from
of tbe Constitution in respect to the rights of I William Stewart and Miss Nellie Daly, Wm. Clifton to his new house on Morton avenue,
property were violated in this bill, and as to I Maxwell and Miss Mary Silverton. Frank next week.
test oaths, he said they had been carefully I Daly and Miss Mary E. Cooper, and others. The melody produced by the planer in H. TWO FINE LOTS AT RUTLEDGE.-No. 82on
incorporated into the Constitution of the Dancing and singing were the pleasures in· B. Whittaker's mill has a business air about ~in~en aven.ueand No. 208on President avenue.
United States. Every Senator had been' dulged in until early Friday morning. when it. ChOIcelocallons.
obliged to take one. The President of the ,I the merrymakers adjourned to their re- Our neighbors, at Rutledge, met one even- I LOTS SOby 171and ~ by 191 feet in dimensions,on

. d .a' h . . . I Bndge street on hIgh ground two squares fromUnited States and every officer of the Ulllte I spe".lve omes. 109 last week, and effected the organIzation .' ,__ ~ •• _ station.
States or of a State was compelled, and -- of a fire company by electing the followino h by

. . I AT THE COUNTY SEAT '. t>, FOUR GOOD LOTS on Newell street, eac 25alwa"s had been to take an oath which 1tI • officers: PreSIdent LOlliS F. Roller' Vice- .•
J' , I ' f JOO feet $100 apiece.

effecl, was like that required in this bill. The hop given on Thursday evening, the President. Edwin Story j Secretarv, J. Rugan 0 EGO 'D b r p' gton; N 0 LOT 25 Y 100 .cet, on enmn
Senator ~o~r here inquired whether ~he bill, I 18th ,inst .• ~nder the auspic~s of the Young ~efl; Treasu~er, Sam.uel M~lvin: This is the avenue, "25. '
in prescnb10g an oath or qualifications for, Men s SOCIal Club, of Media, was attended nght move 10 the nght directIOn. and we TWO LOTS, nicely located, on Baker street, each
office, anywhere attacked a mere opinion I by upwards of fifty couples. It was the fifth hope the membership will be accessible to 25 by 100feet. $125each.
sepa.rate fro~ a .crimin.al aB.. ~r. Edmunds I' of its series, and passed off with great ec~at. Morton.ians,.a~d that general interest may be I GOOD LOTS, 50by 1l!9~. feet on Sycamore street.
replied that It did not 10 the sllghest degree. W. T. Innes. the State street tobacconIst. taken 10 rals10g funds to thoroughly equip
The most astute and ingenious sophist could has been suffering from indisposition inci- the new organization with the best appliances FOR RENT.
find in it no hint of such a thing. It had I dent to the cares of business life. that can be had to protect the lives and prop_I Seven room frame house, on President avenue. Rut-
been carefully excluded. Senator Ingalls In commemoration of the birthday of the erty of residents against the dangers of fire. ledge.
asserted that he had as much respect for the "Father of his Country," the" boya" of the If a fire should break out at midnight in Seven room house on Linden Avenue, Rutledge.
sincere opinion of a Mormon as that of an Record took a furlough on Tuesday. some home in this vicinity we are at present Papered tbroui\hout and in j:oodorder.
Episcopalian. Catholic. Congregationalist, The new bank does not appear to be so without the means of extending aid to those New ten room house, in Morton, near station, bath
Methodist or Baptist. All religious belief much of a myth as the project of the electric who might be confined in the upper rooms room. hot and cald water, range. fine lot.
that was honestly entertained was respect- light company. unable to help themselves. Hence it is the Good six room house on Franklin avenue.
able although it might be erronious. and con- On Sunday Mrs. C. H. N. Martel met with I part of wisdom to make timely provision APPLY TO
dem~ed by one's judgment. ....But,'· sai? he, an accident, res~lting in the fractnre of the against .the possibility of such a calamity.
"it IS not the Mormon rehglon that IS at- I bones of the wnst. Let us gtve every encouragement to the new E. "W".SM::ITH,
tacked in this bill, it is the practice of polyg-I On Tuesday evening pleasure seekers had I organization, and let every citizen contribute
amy, which is one of the tenets of a certain an opportunity of choosing between two, his mite to make it a success, MORTOil, PA.

PUBLISHED

~ver 18.000 doors and windows protected by
the' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
will call at any address. free of charge, to make
estimates and explain working- of apparatus,

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

:S:C'VV AE:C 'VT_ S:z",a::I:'I':E:.

AT
MORTON. DELAWARE COUNTY. PA.

TERMS O./;'SUBSC:IUPTION:-
ONE YEAR, strictly. in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

Out of Delaware County" SaVRNTY-PIVB CENTS.

Bur rOUR

DRY GOODS,
NOTI 0 NS, TRIMMIN as,

Ladies' & Cent's Furnishing Boods,
AT THE STORE OF

If..' ,v~AS 811
MAIN STREET, DARBY.

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.,

LOCAL NE"W"S.I PresbyterIan Chureh at Lanfldo ....ne. ---- NEWS BRIE'/;'S.

A meeting for the purpose of considering Item_ oC Intered FrOID All Around.
REV. DEWITT C. BYLLESBY, of Christ the advisability of organizing a Presbyterian

Church, Media, will preach in Maplecroft church and Sunday-school at Lansdowne,
Hall, on Sunday next, at 2.30, P. M. was held at the station at that place on Fri-

day last, and it is probable that a new church
edifice of this denomination will be the out-
come of the gathering.

ADVERTISERS MAKE A NOTE OF THIS.~

Joseph Gilpin, of Swarthmore. is quite ill.
H. M. Ash. of Secane, will return from his

trip in the South, next Tuesday.

George G. Pierie has sold his country seat
at Secane, to a Philadelphia gentleman. for
$25.000.

Sarah B., wife of Darwin Painter. of Con-
cordville. and mother of Dr. Painter, Darby,
died on Saturday last. in the 67th year of
her age.

Largest Circulation

-THE-

HARRY DEAN. son of Robert Dean. of
Morton, will start for Malcolm, Nebraska, to-
morrow, to engage in farming there with his
uncle.

A PUBLIC SALE of personal property will
be held on the premises of Charles W. Burn-
ley, Swarthmore. on Thursday next,' at 12
o'clock, M. For particulars see advertise-
ment.

CHRONICLE
Darby Matte ....

Past Grand Master Nicholson was present
at the meeting of Orphan's Rest LOdge, 1. O.
O. F., last evening.

Council held a special meeting on Monday
evening to accept the resignation of Council-
man Drewes. Burgess-elect. An election to
fill the vacancy will be held in the borough
on Thursday next. Charles O. Baird. Wm.
Bunting. J. T. Canning. and Alonzo Heaps
have been mentioned as candidates for the
position.

The Ladies' Aid Society of Mount Zion M.
E. Church will hold a supper in the late
Philadelphia Hotel, on Friday evening,
March 4th.

A number of citizens have been discussing
the importance of petitioning the court to
establish another polling place in the
borough.

It is reported that J. R. Sweney intends to
tender his resignation as Councilman.

Harlan Cloud will probably remove his
The farm of the late Thomas D. Johnston. I drug store to the building formerly knolVn

located on the Providence road. near Primos as the Philadelphia Hotel.
station, containing 14~ acres. was sold at
public sale. on Monday, to Da vis C. Shilling-
ford, of Springfield. for $5550.

HAS THE

Sl&nal Servl"e Station at Swarthmore.
Arrangements are being completed for the

establishment of a signal service station at
Swarthmore College. under the management
of Prof. Susan J. Cunningham.

Mr. Wm. H. Morrison and Miss Carrie M.
Lees. daughter of ex-Register Thomas Lees,
were married at the home of the bride, in
Chester. on Thursday evening last.

Newlin Keithler. Registrar of the Phila-I
delphia Water Works. son of Mrs. Esther I
Keithler, formerly of Swarthmore. is hope-
lessly ill with consumption, in Philadelphia.

Wakefield Gaines, w'ho was murdered in NOTICE.
Philadelphia. a few days ago, is said to have A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
formerly been in the employ of George 0 y,. S f 0 ' r»
Haines, a lawyer. residing near Sharon Hill. ' 'gent ociety 0 e,aware liD.,

For the Detection of Horse Thieves and the
About 20 cou.ples g~thered at the residence i Recovery of Stolen Horses.

of George Mans, Spr ingfield , on Wednesday I WILLBEHBLDAT
evening of last week. and joyously celebrated I JAS. REID'S STORE, RIDLEYVILLE,
the birthday anniversary of Emma p'l DEL. CO.. PA.,
Gamps. THURSDAY, MARVH 3d, 18H7,

The barn on the farm of Malin Bishop, At 3 o'clock, P. M, A full attendance is requested.
Edgmont, was destroyed by fire. early on I J. L. PRICE, Sec'y.
Sunday morning JHSt. B"ilding and' con· ' -------------------
tents were insnred in the Delaware County: pUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE PER-

I SONAL PROPERTY. - Will be sold at
Mulual Insurance Company for $1575 I Public Sale, on the premi,es of the subscriber, in

TI N d I C Springfield township. Del. Co., Pa., and adjoiningthe
le orwoo mprovenlent ompany, Swarthmore Colllitgegrounds, un the south, OR

having a capital of $IT .500• was chartered at I Th d M h d 88
Harrisburg, on Fridav. The directors >ire, urs ay, arc 3, 1 7,
Edward L. Mintza G~slav Youngblood and at '2 o'clock, the followingpers~nalproperty: 4 gooei

. ' .! ~ wlJrk horses, I excellent riding horse. I

FranCIS H. Thole. Edward L. Mllltza, Jr.. colt, ~ bred Clydesdale,.. years tr!!
of NorWOOd. is the treasurer. \ o!d; I registered Hoistel~ F~le-

I . SIan bull, 9 cows, most ot whIch
Two men suffering with delirium tremens ar~ part bred Holstein Friesian, springers, some may

. be fresh by day of sale; I heifer, 3 plows, 2 Jarge
were confind tn the Chester lockup, yester- spike harrows. spring-tOoth harrow, 2 cultivators, 2

day, and they cried and veiled piteollsly 3S sets double trees, cart, Conkl_inwago~, dearbo:n wagon,
p " hay rake, hay body, seed dnll, mowlIlg machine, 2 sets

they shrank and fled from the Imaglnary double harJ.1ess, set single harn.ess, C;:Lrtharness. 4
horrors that surrounded them. Strange is co!lars. 4 blldles,.3 halters, 32 mIlk pans,S 40·quart

, milk churns, 3 mIlk Luckets and stra1l1er butter churn
it not, that there should be any Prohibition shovels Oind spades. grindstone. cow 'chains, cide;
cranks in that city? press. 3 barrels of viilega~. Lot o~ lUrkeys. ch~c.kens

and ducks, etc. E\-c::rythlllgadvertised Will POSILJvel)'
The will of the late John M. George. of .be sold. CHAS. W. BURNLEY.

Philadelphia. among other large bequests. i Wm. Worrall,Auct.
gives to SWHrthmore College $5,000 and to I _

the Trustees of Radnor Monthly Meeting of
Friends $3.000 in trust. the income to be
used for the support 01 poor Friends. A.
Lewis Smith. Esq .. 01 Media, is one of the
executors.

OF ANY COUNTY PAPER,
WE don't know whether Brother Spencer

found his copy of the Morton CHRONICLE in
his mail this morning or not, but our copy
came all O. K. on time, looking as bright
and neat as a new spring suit. The CHRONI-
CLE is one of the cleanest papers in this
county, in not only its typographical appear.
ance, but in its general character and tone.-
Chester Times, Friday.

IN TfiE

Eastern End of the County.

Farm Sold.

Fernwood Notes.

John Crompton slipped and fell on a step
in the rear of his residence, on Monday

A Verdict Against Bro ....n. evening. and fractured a rib.
The second trial in the suit brought by the I B. Hyson Day removed from Milestown,

city of Philadelphia, against Thomas R.' Philadelphia county, on Thursday last. to a
Brown, formerly of Springfield, for over- honse near Fernwood public school huuse.
charges while he was engineer and contractor! Unclaimed letters remain in the postoffice
for the city gas works. ended last week in a for James S. Conard, Frank D. Howell. John
verdict for the city for $38,721.62. Miller (2) Mrs. Lydia Hoopes, Bernard

A"eldeut a; ~ienRlddle. Hoopes, and Wm. A. Smith.
The Silver Star Social, of West Fernwood.

T~e cylinder head of the horizontal engine will give a ball in Fernwood Hall, on Friday
~t R'ddle's mill ble~ out on Monday morn- evening. April 15th.
Illg and went crashlllg through the wall of I The entertainment of the Sons of Temper-
the. engine room. The engineer was tempo- ance, of Angora, in Fernwood Hall. on
ranly absent and escaped injury, Work at Saturday ever-ing. was a big SUCCeSs.
the mill will be suspended for a few days The Lilly Social of Philadelphia number-
until the necessary repairs can be made. • '.. Illg about twenty couples, held an ali-nIght

Lost HI. Purse. soiree in Fernwood Hall, on Monday night.
Dr. Joseph Rowland, of Meclia, while in Rev. S. H. C. Smith, father of the pastor

Philadelphia. a few days ago, left his purse. of Fernwood M: E. Church, .will preach in
containing $24.00 and two valnable surgical. thIS church on Sunday morn Illg , March 6th.
instruments, upon a counter in one of the! There will be M. E. Sunday·school service.
stores he visited, and did not discover his followed by preachmg, at the house of Mr.
loss ulltil he reached home. He returned to i Pennock, Lansdowne, on Sunday afternoon
the city and made a search for the missing next.
valuables, but did not succeed in recovering
them.

NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN THAT Ap.
plication wiU be ·made to the Court of Quarter
Sessions of the Peace of Delaware County on

the Second Monday of March. A. D. 1887. by a
majority of the freeholders, resident within the bound~.
Ties herdnafter set forth for the incorporation of a

~certain Borough to be called "The Borough of Rut ..
---- ••• I' ledge:' the situation ami boundanes thereof are to be

Killed on the Railroad. as follows:
. All that certain traCt. of land situate partly in the

Edward Rigby, of Marcus Hook, was township of Springfieldand partly in the township of
struck by a train and killed. at Clavmont Ridley, county of ~elawar<. Beginningat the south·

. 'west corner of Morn~ Ferry. or L~zan::uo Road. now
Ridley Gleanings. Delaware. 011Tuesday of last week. He was Swarthmore Avenue, and~pringfieJd Road, now Mor-

walking along the track and as he was t?n Avel1.ue. an.d extendlllg along the northwest~r1y
The missionary anniversary of Prospee . . '. SIdeof saId SprmgfieldRoad, or Morton Avenue, and

deaf, eVIdently dId not hear the approaching lands of Estate of A. N. Morton and Wm. Cowan
The Baltimore Turnpike. M. E. Sunday-school will be held on Friday train. Deceased was a member of the 97th north 4,0 42' 26". east 63 79percbes to a point: thenc~

evening, March 4th. ·Rev. G. M. Brodhead along nther lands of Estate of A. N. Morton and M.
The Baltimore Turnpike nuis~nce is still Pennsylvania Volullteers. i A. R;amsdennorth '9054' 26", east 75.33perches to a

will be present. There will be a varied enter- hne m the land of said M. A. Ramsden: thence cross-
agitating the residents of Upper Darby, as ing the Springfidd Road, or &Iorton Avenue. and
well as others who drive over it. The Turn- tainment by the children. FOR SALE, - A SMALL LOT OF HAY. along land of john H. Irwin, south 6,0 41'. east 9.74

A regu lar meeting of the Diligellt Society Cheap for cash. perches, to a point; thence along the said Irwin's land
pike Company continues to take tolls at tf Inquire at this ollice. ! the three followingcourses: South 5ro 39', east 7."9of Delaware County. for the detection of h h 0
Angora. and those who drive over the Phila- FOR SALE.- LOT 186 ON PRESIDENT perc es to a corner. sout 25 IS'. west 8.11 perches.horse thieves and the recovery of stolen ". to a corner, south 43° .07. east 150.85 perches
delphia end of the pike declare that it is in Avenue. RUlledge. 40 by 'So feet, pnce, $'225· to a corner of land of the Folsom Land Compan .

horses, will be held at Reid's store, Ridley- Lot No. 149, 40by '50 feet, Preslde?t Avenue, thence along said land south 480 31, west 821~
worse condition than any other part of the ville, on Thursday next, at 3 o'clock, P. M. same place, $25°.. ~lso. 2 shares of stock In the Rut~ p~rches to a point in the southwesterly side of the said
road, and they are of the opinion that the ledge Land Assoclallon. I Morris Ferry OrLazaretto Road called Swarthmo

Herbert, son of Joseph M. and M. Annie Apply to E. W. SMITH. Morton, Pa. Avenue. then~ealong the southw~slerly ;ide of said
order of court which forbids the collection of R d d I' f D J bWalker late of Ridley. now residing at BOOTS SHOES AND HARNESS RE- ~a an anu 0 r. aco Boon and Graham Cal-
tolls west of Angora, should be so amended' . I"" I vert. north 62014' and 34", west '34.,8 perches to theElberon. Tama county. Iowa. dIed at the paired by JONAI:AjN .oSUNGAMN. I southwe,t corner of said Lazaretto and Springfield
as to apply to the entire road. The Company.. . a nut treet, orton. Pa. Roads, and place of beginning

resrdence of h,s parents. on Sunday last, 111 Bounded northwestwardly by lands of Estate of A.
seems to be aggravating the pnblic patience the seventh year of his age, and was buried FOR REhNT. -.G~I)D SIXci RSE~dEN AND I N. Morton, Wm. Cowan, M. A. Ramsden Swarth.
to a degree that wHI make endurance cease .. .... ten room ouses. In ort?" an ut e ge. more Improvement Co.) northeastwardly by l<:t.ndof
to .be a virtue. on Tuesday, III Irvll1g Cemetery, near where Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa. I John H. Irwin, southeastwardly by lanei of" The

- __ -..--___ Mr. and Mrs. Walker reside. Folsom Land Company," and southwestwardly by
Rldlev Park Club. R H H W G bl d G 10 Per Cent. Investment lands of Dr. Jacob Boon,Graham Calvert andSwarth-'" . . annum, m. am e, an eorge • more Improvement Climpany. as will more fully ap~

A meeting of the Ridley Park Club was Derry, the commissioners appointed to in- HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE AT MORTON. pear by ~eferenceto the '1!lanfiled ;with said petition.
h . . .. T~e saId.Borou~~to hOldand enJoy all the rights,eld on Thursday evening. Feb. 17th. at Rid- qttlre II1tO the propnety and necessity of Address, GARRETT E. SMEDLEY, pllvlleges, Immu~ltlesan~ franchises conferred by the
ley Park Hall, when a permanent ornaniza- dividing the middle election district of Ridley tf Media, Pa. several Acts of Assembly m sucb case provided and in

. I the way and manner to be _prescribed by the Courttion was effected with the following officers: into two election districts, met at Ridley Park H B. WEACHTER,. LANSDALE, PA., I THOMAS J. HUNT, •.
President, G. W. Marsh " Vice· President, station on Tuesday afternoon. ALout twenty •. Nurserymanl gtves speCIalattenllnn to.furnish-I H. A. L. PYLE,

, . . mg and plantlOg country seats wllh chOice fruit. Attorneys f~r Petitioners.
Lawrence Cox; Secretary, Charles S. Salin; taxpayers were present. The commISSIOners shade. ~rnamental tre~s. evergreens,shrubs, roses, fine
T .' r f h grape vmes small frulLS etc. Send for catalogue and Ireasurer, Charles C. Sangston; Directors, deCIded to report to the court 111 ,avor 0 t e save money.' 2-'7 4-t DENTISTRY"-HAVING POSTPONED MY
J. W. Reynolds. Dr. Blackwood and A. D. division. contemplated tr.ipto California this winter, my.. it VERNON' '" DRU S patrons and friends ~n Delaware county areCarns. Arrangements were made for a series Mr. Mowry, butcher. resldll1~ near the toll- S G TORE, hereby informed that I can be found at my office,12ro
of monthly entertal'llments, the first of which gate at Leiperville will ·remove to the CLIFTON, PA. VINbBSTRBBT,whe~eI shall be prepared to execute

, , all ranches of dentistry. as usual.
will take place on Tuesday, March 8th, when "Roadside Farm," Ridleyville. on April 1St. Esta.'b~1sJ:>...d. ~S70_ Very Respectfully Ynurs
the Germantown Dramatic Association will John Gilsennen will vacate the farm and Pure )ledicine~ai;td Li::.rything in the MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL.

produce "Lend Me Five Shillings" and remove to Delaware. OR SALE -FINE ELEVEN Iyoucanliveathome,and make more money at
'.' Withered Leaves," to be followed by danc- Col. J. C. Clark has purchased the brick IF house has front ~nd side porch bath ro~O~~ wCorkfo\rus,than adtadnythingelse in this world.

. d ' Id c I • • aplta not nee e ; you are started freemg. The Club starts with a good prospectus and frame house of D. R. Harper, near Rld-, .an co water an arge heater. The ground Both sexes' all ai\es An d h'
. COnsiSts of two fine lots, each 40 by J50 feet nicely work Lar" e ea .' y one can 0 t e

and promises to be a great SUCCefiS.The next ley Park station.' locatedon President ayenue, in the rapididly improv- Costly outfit a~d terJ~sfr:enmlji ~turefr0d' lfirst ~art.
meeting will be held on Thursday evening D. B. Douglass has rented and will remove, 19tow'do~Rbitledge. House i. thoroughlywellbuilt. you nothing to send us you~ addre~~~'::d fi~a-out?S~f

h ' d I very eSlra e property. you are wise yuu will do so at •
2~t inst .., at the ~ame place. I to the house of Mrs. Tartar, Ri ley Park. Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton Pa. I H H'LLBTT &onCce.P I d M .

, • A 0., ort an. aIDe.



WIT AND WISDOM. BEST."
-A laughing stock-A collection of good

jokes.
-One head is better than two at theatres

where heads wear high bonnets.
-We read a great deal about money being

tight. Perhaps that is the reason why it is
locked up.

- The man who stoops to brush orange
peel from the sidewalk is bent on doing
good.- Picayune.

-A correspondent says that" $50,000 in
New York don't go very far." It frequently
goes as far as Canada, anyway.

-Now that the dealers have broken the
backbone of the coal strike, will they please
break the backbone of the price ?-Puck.

- The woman whose favorite hymn is, "I
would not live always," has spent $230 for
patent medicines during the past ten years'

-A New York weekly paper called Com-
ment, after a struggling existence of a few
months, has been obliged to succumb--prob-
ably for the reason that it was unnecessary.

-" Oh , dear," exclaimed Fenderson. "I
wish I knew something about history p,
"Very commendable aspiration," replied
Fogg; "but why do you particularize his-
tory?" - Boston Transcript.

-A Vassar graduate out in the country
went into the stable of a farm house. "Dear
me, how close the poor cows are crowded
together," she remarked. "Yes, ma'am, but
we have to do it." "Why so ?I' II To get
condensed milk."-Anafyst.

-We splash and skip. we slide and slip,
we grumble, growl and jaw; through slush
and slop we wade and flop, oh, February
thaw! With soaking feet we walk the street,
the worst we ever saw; it is no joke to be in
soak, thou February thaw i-Paris (Canada)
Transcript.

Look out for the maiden with bangs,
Who your fondest affection allures;

She pulls the wool over her eyes,
And she's likely to pull it o'er yours.

-Tid-Bits.

-" Orlando, I' didn't see you with Miss
Brown at the concert the other night." "No,
Percy, I'm not calling on her any more; I
can't until she retracts what she said the
other week." t, Ah -what did she say?"
"Well, she said I needn't call any more."-
Harper's Bazar.

-" Isn't it pretty lonesome out in the
country?" he said to the boy whose parents
mO\'ed out on a farm last fall. "I guess nOI,"
was the reply. "Pa and rna have just as
many discussions as they did in the city, and
us children get licked just the same."--De-
troit Free Press.

-" I don't care," exclaimed the young
woman behind the counter when she heard
of the marriage of an acquaintance to a rich
codger, old enough 10 be her fath ..r; "they
sneer at me because I am a sal ..slady, but
I'd rather be a saleslady than a lady that is
sold,"-Boston Transcript.

"T:::E[E
hundred barrels of this well-known Flour for

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

204 S. Seventh se., BeloW"Walnut,

J?:a:J:L.A.DELJ?:a:J:.A..

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence:-MoRTON, DEL. CO., PA.

We offer a few

$5.75 PER BARREL,
Delivered in Morton, Ridley Park or v.'ayne. and Intermediate Points, or to any

Depot, This Flour makes 40 to 60 lbs, more bread to the Barrel
than any other brand, and is the

Railroad

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

BEST, HEALTHIEST AND CHEAPEST.
SEND ORDERS EARLY TO

OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREKr, DARBY. HORACE A. DOAN, Wbolesele and Retail Grocer,
Chestnut and Eighteenth Streets, Philada,Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

CHARLES L. BARTLESON,itG ~,
CLIFTON, DELI·NCO., PA. -,- ROCERI ESf"

DEALER t

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

GEORGE E. WELL'S,

CONTRACTOR ~ BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

«if=Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as Ihave fifty or more plans and designs of co.t-
tages to select from. By sending postal card I Will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to. Choice Bee~
IF YOU WANT THE AND

READ r MIXED PAINTS. Mutton,KEYSTONE INKING PAD,

Poultry

Physicians' Prescriptions Carifulfy Com-
pounded by Competent Cterks.

~ All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold
at Lowest Prices.

AND

GO TO HEADQ,UARTERS.

Rubber Stamps, Self-Inking Stamps) Numbering
Stamps, Daters, Presses, Check Protectors, Stencils,
Type ..Dies, Initials) Seals, Monograms. Inks) &c., at

19 S. Ninth St., Phil ada. FARRAND & YOUNG,
Orders by mail meet with prompt attention.

E. M. BAYNE & CO.
DEALERS IN

FINE GROCEHIES, i Canned Goods
I 'N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts., I •

I
PHILADELPHIA. I

COFFEES, SPICES I

I

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.
MORTON DRUG STORE,

Wl'I. E. DICKESON, Prop.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINl S.

TEAS, Preserved Fruits
AND

TABLE LUXURIES.
AND A THOUSAND AND ONE

ARTICLES

~AII goods of best grades at Lowest Possible Prices
Goods delivered free of charge to any part

of Delaware County.

For The Table.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. co .. PA. F. A. WAIT,
IMORTON,:WALNUT ST.,

J. R. SWENEY'S,

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

TIN ROOFER.RUFUS C. HOOPES,
DEALER IN

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER, STOVES, HEATERS,

~ Estimates furnished on application
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

Jobbing

RANGES, I
FIRE BRICK, CRATES

AND _

Castings for all makt:s of Stoves. I PA.TEN T'S.
F E --j:;-, AT T --":7" Obtained, and all PA 7'F:NT BUS~1'!ES~"isnded toJ. . -C.J .L , PROMPTLY and f?r MO[)Ef!A 7E fiE . a

lOur office is oppo..;ae the U. S. Patent Uffice, nct
MORTON O£L CO P'A ' we Canobt~in Pat~~t' in less time than those remote

, • ,., from WAS/-IING1VN. .I Send MODEL OR DNA WiNG We adVise as
to patentability free of charge; and ~weUmRaEkiJNO

, CHARGE UNLESS PA 1ENT is SEC .

M~~~/g~d~r hD~~:,~nd~~ :ffi;it~'i:~tghett~~ut::e~I
Office For circular, advice. terms and refer~nc to
aClual clients in your own State or County, wTlte

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA. DAREY, P A.

-- -- - -----------

C. G. Ogden & Co,'s
LUMBER and COAL YARD. DEALER IN

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

COAL, FEED, FLOOR, HAY,
C. A. SNOW & CO.,

Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

MICHIGAN- The Legislature of Nevada adjourned
the other day, and the train running out of
Carson was filled with members. Some wag
imitated the voice of the conduclor and called
<lut," pa.ses!" Every person on the train CEDAR RAILS,
except three mechanically held up their
passes, and those three were drummers.

-Mistress-" Here is a silver spoon under
your pillow. What does this mean, Bridget?"
Bridget-"Sure, mum, night before last I
dreamt for the second toime that I was sick
and to take a tayspoonful of medicine, and I
didn't have any spoon, and to save mesilf
gettin' up in the noight and disturbin' ivery-
body in the house, I put the spoon under me
pellow, mum, for me convainance, mum."

-A late minister to China a few years ago
.at one of his earliest dinners at Pekin,

heartily relished a certain dish, and, desiring All of whichwill be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
t<l ascertain of what it was composed, ~ A share of patronage is solicited.
pointed to his emptied plate and said, in-
quiringly, to the pig-tailed attendant,

.. Quack, quack, quack?" The Celestial GOLD fieldsare scaTce,bul tbOllewbo WYlIeto
Stinson & CO"PortIand, Maine, will receiveshook his head and replied, "Bow-wow I tree, full information about work which

bow-wow, bow-wow," inlilating, as well as I tbeycando, "ndJiveat bome,tbatwillpay
them trom $5 to $25per day. Some have

he could, to the horror of the minister, the :~r::~~~!~:d~~~:::.altart~~~~..~tio~~'::'b';~~dri~t"~~~~
bark of a dog.-New York World. are&b!o!ole!YlnroofIDIIgUtu.fortuD ... AlllBnew.

SOUTHERN LUMBER, STRA-W-,
$25 PHOSPHATES

PRIDE OF THE WEST Fl~UR, I $30 :a:~~~So~~~R $19
. I Can we send you for to look at ourIII 24~ lb Bags, or by the Barrel. MODELHARNESS?price $25, worth $80

retail; both elegant and durable. You
BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT, I can keep this sample at $19 orretnrn at

our expense. NA'flONAL HAUNESS
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC. CO:..! Wholesale Mfg., 14 to 22 Wells St.,

BUlI'alo, N. Y. Branches: Toronto,Ont.
N B COAL HAY BR b Chicago, Ills. No,.3 Harness $18, worth..- , or AN y car load $20.

shipped to any station along the W, C. & p. R.I..:.......:.. _
R. at Reduced Rates. MONEY to be made. Cut this out and return

! to us, and we will send JOu free, some--~-O-R-K.-I-N-G--C-L-A-S-S-E-8--A-T-T-E-N-T-I-O-N-II thing of grea~value an,o~mi~o~~~i~~~~
. . We are now pre- yOl!, tha.t wl~l start ~n more money

pared to furnish all classes With employment at home, I • which. will bn~g y~l1 Id An one
the whole of the .time) or for their spare moments. rag"t away than anyth~ng else m thiS E~rhe·r sex~ all
Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either can do the wor.k and hve at ~ome·.n ~one for aU
sex ea ily earn from 50 cents to $,.00 per evening, and ages. Somethu;g new, that Just. COl 5 dYd This
a proportional sum by devoting all their time to the :vorkers. We will .star~ you; caPI~1 :~~ "orea elifeti me.
business. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men IS one of the genUine. Impertant c a g . . 'II not
That all who see this may send their address, and tes~ 'Those who are ambitious and enterpTlsmg WI

the business) we make this offer. To such as are not delay. Grand outfit fre~. Address, Au usta Maine
well satisfied we will send one dollar to pay for the I 1RUE & Co., g ,
trouble of writing. FlJll particulars and outfit free. I

Address. GHORGB SllNSON & Co., Portland, Maine

MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPAREDDRESSl'IAKING.-MARY J. DANAHER, to give thorough instruction on the ~Iano and
Fashionable Dressmaker, corner of Harding Organ) and in vocal music, at her residence, at
Ave. and Maple St.) Morton, Pa. Engagements Clifton. Pupils also visited at thelT homes. For terms.

by day or week. Work at home promptly attended to, address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co. Pa.

POSTS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
~'ROM $25.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

C. G. OGDEN & CO.
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One of the 11I0Stprominent educators in
the land recently delivered a lecture to young

Sometimethou wilt be old and weary: men, the subject being : .. Where Do You
Thou wilt then desire kind friends to cheer-s-

Need them to light the pathway drcary Spend Your Evenings ?" It is sensible, str ik-
As the end of life for thee draws near. ing, and full of good advice. He says: "If

-Vermont Watchman. I were a merchant, and a young man applied
--- ..--....... .. to me for employment in any responsible
SELF-RELIANCE. position, one of the first questions that I

The habit of depending on others is an would ask him would be, 'Where do you
evidence of weakness With many it is spend your evenings?' The answer to that
natural. From early childhood there are I question would go very far toward deterrnin-
those who appear to need a strong person to: ing whether he was the man to be trusted or
lean on. Like vines that must cling to trees I not. In the rural regions evening commonly
for support, some persons are ever feeling I signifies a quiet fireside after the labors of
after a strong influence to bear them up. the shop or farm. It is of young men in the
Whether this can be overcome, wh ..re it is cities and large towns that I am thinking
inherent, is a question. It has been argued now, Some of them are living under a
that it cannot. And yet there are cases parental roof; tens of thousands are in
where under stress of circumstances natures boarding-houses; legions of them are on the
that before were weak and yielding, have road and lodging in hotels. For those who
become strong and vigorous. It has often still reside at home the parents are still reo
been remarked that women on shipboard sponsible. The primal duty of every father
have shown in time of distress, fortitude and and mother is to make home attractive to the
courage greater than that of a strong man. boys and girls. When a boy begins to dis-
H thus seems clear that this quality may be like his home and seeks to escape from it he

WILLIAM PALM ER, I summoned when occasion de~ands it. S~lf- has very oft~n reache,d the first ~ile~st~ne Ol~
reliance is dependence on selfot, emergencIes the road to the bad; and for thiS dIslike hiS

PL A S TERE R, and amid all the duties and struggles of life. I parents may be more than half responsible.
PA - •• .-... I I entreat every father and mother to see toMORTON DEL CO Most people would succeed in small' . .,. A "VIFE'S WAGES. t.wo things. Th.e one is that their own dw.ell·

things, if they were not so commonlyI'lain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and Nothing more true can be said uf the false Illlg be n.lade Just as attractIve as pOSSIble, troubled with great ambitions.
Calcimining Promptly Attended to. idea that a man" supports" his wife than the and a bnght, open fire WIll pay tenfold more

h· , f g , to "our It is the close observation of little thingsfollowing, from an exchange: "Let a man I t an It costs as a ~eans 0 race J

become a widower and he soon learns what family. The other's, be careful how you whkh is ~he secret ~f success in busi,ne~s, in
. f h'" t h' trust \~our boy with a night-key. If you know art, III sctence, and III every pursuit III hfe.the finanCial worth 0 IS Wl,e was 0 1m. _ . .CONTRA CTOR & BUILDER, When he is compelled to hire the food where he is, very well; If you hand hIm a I True glory takes ~oot, and t!Jen spreads;

cooked, the garments made or mended, the night-key, and do not know or care whither all false pretenses, like flowers, fall to the
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA. washing and ironing done, he finds that he goes with it, you may find ~ut one of the~e ground i nor can any counterfeit last long.

~Estimates furmshed on application. Jobbing about one-half of his income is required to days to your sorrow, A sagacIOus father saId I Precept and example, like the blades of a
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice. meet these outgoes. Who saved this expense to me yesterday: •The an~horage of my Ch'l~ ; pair of scissors, are admirably adapted to

before? Let the cold fingers and the silent dren has always been a bnght, happy.home. I their end when enjoined; separated, they
lip in yonder graveyard bear testimony. It That man has never see~ one of hIS sons lose the greatest portion of their utility.
. 'd 'th t uth that a young man can get wrecked on the rocks of rum. Thousands of All th d th' f th' Id
's sa,. wi r men have no home exce t a boardin _ e goo lOgs 0 IS wor are no
marned and keep house about as cheaply as young p g further good than they are of use; and,
to live single and pay for his board, washing, house. . whatever we may heap up to give to others
mending etc.; and why? Simply because ..As for the whole matter of recreatIOns, I we enjoy only as much as we can use and n~
. .,' II almost as much as he will give you one wholesome rule. EveryhiS wile rea yearns .. more.

does The family purse should be as accessi- amusement or recreatlon whIch makes the
ble t~ a faithful wife as to the husband. What body healthier, the mind stronger, the heart
man would consent to become a partner in a purer, is right. Let the oth,ers alone. ~hat-

. h' h his brother partner should ever you think of with a tWlOge of conSCtencecompany 10 W IC .
alone have control of the company's funds? or an ugly taste 10 y~ur memory next morn-
There is no one thing more degrading and ing, never do: ~t IS a good rule never to

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefulfy Com- . t hard-working wife than to spend an evemng 10 such a manner that youPounded b" Com~etent Clerks. depresslllg 0 a '. h
J r feel that she must beg like a tramp for every cannot pray With a clean conscIence w en

..... All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold h' h t b d
. ent she spends bevond her food, w IC as you go 0 e.

at Lowest PTlces. C I bIt he; as though she earned it "I pity the· young man who is without- • tru y e ongs 0

MUSIC.-MRS, L. RICKETTS IS PR~PARED Ias a domestic or shop-girl. These are plain acquaintances among the other sex. Spare
to give thorough instmetion on the ~Iano and b' . t' to utter them and to act no pains to put one or more female friend-Organ and in vocal music, at her residence, at words, ut It IS tme . .

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms.. h" I ships between you and the temptattons of the,,:ddTes.CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co. Pa. upon tern,

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

204 S. Seventh St., Belo_ Walnut,
J?:a:J:L.A.DELF:a:J:.A._

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence r-c-Moe rox, DEL. CO., PA.

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET, DARBY.
Residence, Sharon Hill) Del. ce., Pa.

Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR ~ BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

.«if"Thuse who contemplate building should give me
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of cot-
tages to select from. By sending postal card I will
c~1Iand show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

IF YOU "'ANT THE

KEYSTONE INKING PAD,

BE KIND TO THE AGED. LEARN A TRADE.
The ancient Jews required everybody to

learn a trade, says the New Orleans Pica-
yune, St. Paul, though one of the most
learned men of his nation, was a tent maker.
It was a good rule, because it prepared every
man for actual service to society and placed
him in a manner beyond the vjcissitudes of
fortune. We believe it would be a still better
rule if adopted in the education of bot.h

I sexes. A girl can learn stenography and
photography in the time now spent-often
more than wasted-over the piano. A boy
with Some talent for that sort of work may.
without being a great artist, learn the practi-
cal art of engraving-an art which is now
brought into requisition by n~arly all the

I
trades, ana which is of a peculiar value to
the adv ..rtiser. And, after all, it is better to
be a self-supporting mechanic than a briefless
lawyer or a hungry doctor.-----._-. ...-----.---

'devil and his angels.' I am inclined to favor
early attachments and engagements; for the
society of a pure girl, evening after evening,
has saved many a young man from perdition.
Put yourself also into the circle of some
Christian church. Its meetings and social
gatherings will anchor you from drifting
away from your mother's church and from
the faith of your childhood. Finally, remem-
ber, my young friend, what you earn during
the day goes into your pocket; but what you
earn during the evening hours and on the
Sabbath goes into your character !"-Selected.-----_..--... ...~------

PRE_o\.CHING AND I:IEARING.

Criticism of the pulpit is very common,
and not always wise i bu t criticism of the
pews is rarely, if ever, heard; and while
many lectureships have been founded in our
theological seminaries of late years for the
treatment of the best methods of preaching,
it might not be ...miss to have some similar
means of bringing before the people gener-
ally some important home truths on the best
way of cultivating the habit of profitable
hearing. It is well that our students should
be instructed how to preach; but it is equally
important that the people should be taught
how to hear; for if it be true, as it is some-
times cynically said, that good preaching is
one of the lost arts, it is to be feared that
good hearing also has largely disappeared,
and wherever the fault may have begun, the
two act and react on each oiher. A good
hearer makes a lively preacher, just as really
as a poor preacher makes a dull hearer i and
eloquence is not all in the speaker. To use
Mr. Gladstone's illustration, he gets from his
hearers in vapor that which he returns to
them in flood, and a respective and respon-
sive audience adds power and intensity to
his utterances. Eloquent hearing, therefore,
is absolutely indispensable to effective
preaching; and it is quite as necessary that
li,;teners should be taught to hear as it is
that preachers should be taught what and
how to speak.-Rev. Wm. M. Taylor, D. D.- ..... -

GO TO HEADQ,UARTERS.

Rubber Stamps, Self-Inking Stamps, Numbering
Stamps, Daters, Presses, Check Protectors, Stencils,
Type, Dies) Initials, Seals) Monograms, Inks, &c., at

19 S. Ninth St., Philada,
Orders by mail meet with prompt attention.

E. M. BAYNE &. CO.

Drugs, Oiemicais, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putfy, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.
MORTON DRUG STORE,

Wl'I. E. DICKESON, Prop,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POIN1S.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

Smooth thou the path for the tired feet I
Full many a year they've had to tread

On and on. through storms and winds and sleet.
Now the way looks dark, so dark, ahead.

Make the work light for the trembling hands!
Burdens so heavy they've had to bear,

Seeking to gratify thy demands;
Give to them now thy tenderest care.

Soften thy voice for the aged ear,
Be no harsh word by thee to it spoke;

So short the time thy voice it will hear,
Kind be thy every act, word and look.

See the hand shading the weak, dim eye I
Ye may soften the light if ye will;

'Vith scenes of anger pain not that eye,
Guard it, oh guard it, from sight of HI.

Smooth the ~ray hair from the aged brow)
And kiss Time's finger-prints all away;

Caressingly touch the temple now.
Be tender and kind while yet thou may.

GLEANINGS.

Good is slow; it climbs. Evil is swift; it
descends.

God made both tears and laughter and
both for kind purposes i for as laughter
enables mirth and surprise to breathe freely,
so tears enable sorrow to vent itself patiently.
Tears hinder sorrow from becoming despair
and madness.

It is usually supposed that the credit sys-
tem is advantageous to the housekeeper.
This, however, may be dOUbted, but there
can be no question that the abolition of the
system of shop credits would be an unmixed
benefit to mankind.

C~~~;::N~·D~~~r;:.~~~N, _
DEALER IN a

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND

READ r MIXED PAINTS.

Have patience with the frequent query
Of those whose life-work's nearly done;

And never let them think thcu'rt weary
Talking to them and aiding them on.

YOUNG l'IEN, READ THIS.
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WASHINGTON LETTER.
[From Our Regular Correspondent.]

WASHINGTON, D. C., March ISt, ISS?
The sensation of the week at the Capitol

was the attempt and failure in the House of
Representatives to pass the Dependent
Pension bill over the President's veto.
Crowds of spectators filled the galleries, and
the debate, which was quite interesting, at
times became exciting by interruptions,
personalities and stinging retorts. There
was much noise and confusion, and the
scenes upon the Boor were such as have not,
within a long while, been witnessed there.
Three hundred members were present at the
time the vote was taken, and two hundred
affirmative votes were therefore necessary to
pass the bill over the veto. But the final
vote was 175 yeas to 125 nays, which showed
that 29 Democrats changed their votes since
the bill originally passed. To what extent
this veto by the President and the support
given him by the House will enter as ele-
ments into the great political campaigns of
the coming year cannot be clearly predicted,
but that these points will be worked for all
they are worth by the leaders of the Republi-
can party admits of little doubt. It was a
courageous act on the part of the President to
veto this bill, knowing the hostile sentiment
that it would arouse against him throughout
the country. It is conceded that the Demo-
crats also who first voted for the measure
and then deiermined to sustain the Presi-
dent, exhibited a good deal of courage,
although it will be charged in the case of
some of the Northern members who changed
their votes that their motives were not wholly
disinterested. Hon. S. S. Cox, the New
York Congressman, who has been quite ill
ever since New Years, left his room for the
first time to be driven to the Capitol so that
he might vote to sustain the President's veto.
He looked wan and worn and required the
aid of a strong cane in moving about the
floor. He entered the hall quietly and
almost unnoticed, so that when his name was
announced in the roll-call and his voice re-
sponded .. No," everybody looked up in sur-
prise. In a moment he was surrounded by
his colleagues who were disposed to subject
him to a more vigorous hand-shaking than
his weak condition justified. President
Cleveland was the first to learn that the Pen-
sion bill had been defeated. Before the roll-
call had been completed Speaker Carlisle
handed a small piece of paper to his clerk
who was waiting, and who rushed imme-
diately for the telegraph office in the corridor.
Immediately the instrument was ticking, and
before the reading clerk had finished the
list, and before the vote had been announced
in the House, the President in the Executive
Mansion knew that his veto had been sus·
tained.

Work is accumulating with great rapidity
upon the President's hands as the Congres·
sional session draws to a close. He remains
at his desk long into the night examining
bills and transacting other business. His
determination last year not to go to the Capi-
tol during the last hours to hurriedly sign
bills which he had not been permitted to
examine, gave great satisfaction then and he
will doubtless adhere to the same course at
the approaching adjournment. The best
men in Congress of both sides thoroughly
approved of his resolve not to make laws by
affixing his name to measures which he bad
had no chance 0 learn anything about.

The President has said in the last few
days that he did not see any special necesliity
{or calling an extra session of the Fiftieth

E. "W". SJY.1:ITH,

MORTOn, PA.

Congress, though it is possible he may ask i whiskey - "min ie-balls," the penalty for
the Senate, which is a permanently organized which, if the accusation can be proven,
body, to remain in session beyond the fourth would forever disqualify the offender from
of March. There are some importantnorni- holding office in this Commonwealth.
nations which he wauts to submit but which Prof. Munrow opened a writing school in
he is not sure he will have time to decide Clifton school house on Monday evening.
upon before the end of this session. Among About fifty young men and boys joined the
them are the Interstate Commerce nomina- school.
nations and those for Secretary of the Trea- The Martha Washington Tea Party given
sury and United States Treasurer. The by the Ladies' Aid Society of the Presby-
question has arisen as to the President's terian Church of Clifton Heights, was a very
power to appoint the Interstate Commerce pleasant affair. There was general good
Commissioners after the adjournment of the feeling notwithstanding the fact that the hall
Senate. Some of the Senators argue that the was crowded. The ladies deserve great
Constitution does not empower the Execu- praise for their work, and all the more be-
tive to appoint, during vacation, to a newly- cause the Society had been in existence but
created office which is to be filled by and I two weeks. The party was given in Shee's
with the consent of the Senate. Others hold Hall, which has been refitted, and, with the
that there is no difference between filling a : decorations, presented a handsome appear-
new office and a vacancy that may occur I ance. The ladies, attired somewhat in the
during a vacation of the Senate, and that Martha Washington style, were very faithful
there are decisions by Attorney-Generals in waiting on those present. They realized
covering the point. about one hundred and thirty-five dollars.

-------- ..... - which will be appropriated to furnishing the
FERNWOOD NOTES. hall.

A news stand was established at the station I .The tenth annive~sary of Clifton W~eath
yesterday morning. DIVISIOn,S. of T., Will be celebrated With a

The annual meeting of the Goodwill Fire I supper and entertainment next Saturday
Company, for the election of officers, was evening.
held last evening. • -.... -- ••------

Fifty-five shares of stock were subscribed RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
for in the tenth series of the Fernwood Build- Rev. A. J. Kynett, of Darby, will preach in
ing and Loan Association at the meeting I Prospect M. E. Church on Sunday morning
held on Monday night last. This Association' next.
has plenty of money to loan. as it has been Wm. B. Hutchinson has sold his residence,
accumulating for six months or more, owing which fronts on the Chester pike, at Prospect
to the absence of a demand for it. Park, to Peter Hunter, of Eddystone, for

J. W. Harris is making arrangements to $12,000. The lot is 27S by 200 feet in dimen-
build an addition to his residence. sions.

About fifty children were present at the The Union News Company will shortly
Presbyterian Sunday-school, in Powell's feed- have a news booth erected at Moore's sta-
ware house, near Lansdowne station, on lion.
Sunday morning last, and in the afternoon F. E. Harrison will open his branch drug
there were over eighty persons in attendance store at Moore's about April 1St.
at the church services at the same place. Samuel Wood removed on Monday. from

----- - Norwood to Philadelphia.
CLIFTON ITEMS. F. E. Harrison has placed a new and

handsome soda water fountain in his drug
store at Ridley Park.

The B. & O. Railroad Company have had
the approaches to the crossing near the resi-
dence of S. A. Carr, covered with oyster
shells, vastly improving the public road.

Choice Beef,

Mutton,
AND

Poultry.

Canned Goods,

Preserved Fruits,

AND A THOUSAND AND ONE

ARTICLES

For The Table.

J. R. SWENEY'S,
DARBY, FA.

LOTS FOR SALE!
HOUSES FOR RENT!

Presbyterian services will be held in Shee's
Hall on and after Sunday next. Preaching
by the pastor, Rev. J. B. Clark.

Oliver Wilson Davis, formerly a prominent
member of the Philadelphia Bar and presi-
dent of a national bank in that city, died on
Monday at Burn Brae, Dr. Given's asylum,
aged 57 years. He resided in West Chester
prior to entering the asylum, six years ago. Unclaimed letters remain in Morton post.

Thomas Archer was admitted to the Penn· office for Miss Julia A. Gray, Capt. M.
sylvania Hospital, on Monday, to receive Hooton, Miss M. Monroe. Mr. Yearsley Mat-
treatment for a sprained shoulder. lock, Mr. Jas. V. Morter, Miss Ricker, C. E.

William J. Sloan has purchased the lot at Rick ..r, Alice Reed, Mrs. Sarah Ann Risley,
the corner of Springfield road and Baltimore W. Sheeler, and A. R. Wint.
avenue, containing less than half an acre, for The Literary Union will meet in the
$2700. He intends to build a livery stable Chapel of Kedron M. E. Church to-morrow
there. evening. The programme of exercises will

Mr. Pharsons has removed from Leighton consist of vocal and instrumental music,
to the Gilmour mansion, adjoining Dr. Ver- readings, recitations, reading of the journal,
non's residence. etc. There should be a large attendance.

Dr. Vernon has rented his new twin houses W. E. Moore, of Kennett Square, Chester
to Messrs. Gentry and Stradley, of Phila- county, has rented one of the new houses of
delphia. Dr. Goddard, on Bridge street, and removed

Frank Riggs has removed to his new house to it yesterday.
near the toll-gate. George Fries, Jr., of Philadelphia, has

James Ousey, aged 75 years, died on rented the house of Andrew Kilpatrick, on
Thursday last, at his late residence, and was Franklin avenue, and will remove to it on
buried on Monday. April 1St.

James McGonigal was arraigned before Christian street has been in an almost im-
'Squire Heath, on Saturday, charged by passible condition, and it should be well
Wm. McCormick with disturbing the peace, piked this year.
in the latter's oyster saloon, one evening just Several residents of Morton are preparing
preceding the recent borough election. De- to build homes in Rutledge.
fendant was held in $200 bail to answer at A party of young ladies and gentlemen
court. Subsequently McGonigal swore out a from Philadelphia had a delightful social
warrant charging McCormick's clerk, Charles time at the home of Frank Hoover, on Tues-
Diffenberg, with assault and battery, and the day night of last week, returning to Phila-
latter was also held to answer before Judge delphia in a special train which left Morton
Clayton. at 2 o'clock on the following morning.

.. There were too many minie-balls in this Next Sunday will be Missionary Day at
campaign," was the substance of a jubilant Kedron M. E. Church.
remark made after the results of the late Fully 300 souls have been added to the
borough election had been made known, the population in this vicinity within the past
inference being that whiskey had been suc- two years. NTION1
cessfully employed in procuring votes. This The news booth at the station was broken WORKINO CLASSES t~~ now pre.

. d d . b h' d pared to furnish all classes with employment at home,remark stirred up one of the defeate can i- tnto y t leves, on Satur ay night, and figs the whole of the time, or for their spare moments.
dates, and charges, it is said, have been and confectionery valued at about $3.00 were Businessnew, light and profiuble. Persons ~f eithedr

. d f . . I sex easily earn from 50 Cents to 'S.co per evemng, anplaced tn the han s 0 District Attorney sto en. a proportional sum by devoting all their 'lime to the
Baker who will thoroughly investigate them, The Rutledge Fire Company will have I business. Boysand girls earn nearly as muchasdmen.

'.. • 4 • " That all who see this may send their address, an testat court, thiS month. It IS understood the an exhIbitIon of chemIcal englOes and other I the business we make this offer. To such as are noS
effort will be to show that one of the candi-I fire extinguishing apparatus at Rutledge on well satisfied wewill send one dollar to pay for the

. . . ." trouble of writing. Full particulars and outfit free..dates for office bribed voters by glvmg them Wednesday I1Ight of next week. Address, GRORGRSTINSON& Co., Portland, Mame

-----_.---... ......------- TWO FINE LOTS AT RUTLEDGE.-No. 8. on
Linden avenue and No. 208 on President avenue.
Choice locations.

LOTS 50 by '7' and 50 by '9' feet in dimensions,on
Bridge street. on high ground, two squares from
station.

MORTON NEWS.

FOUR GOOD LOTS, on Newell street, each '5 by
ICX> feet, 'JOO apiece.

ONE GOOD LOT, '5 by 100 feet, on Pennington
avenue, $'125-

TWO LOTS, nicely located, on Baker street. each
'S by IOOfeet,$I'5 each.

GOOD LOTS, SO by ISg~. feet on Sycamore street.

FOR RENT.
Seven room frame house, on President avenue. Rut-

ledge.
Seven room house on Linden Avenue, Rutledge.

Papered throughout and in goodorder.

New ten room house, in Morton, near station, bath
room. hot and cold water, range, fine lot.

Good six room house on Franklin avenue.

APPLY TO

MONEY
to be made. Cut this out and return
to us. and we will send ou free, some-
thin&: of grea~ value anI im.portao.ce to
you, that Will start you In bUSiness
which will bring you in more money

right away than anything else in this world. Anyone
can do the work and live at home. Either sex; aU
ae;es. Something new, that just coins money for a.1I
workers. We will start you; capital not neede~. ,!b15
is one of the genuine, impertant changes of a h~etJme.
Those who are ambitious and enterprising wdl not
delay. Grand outfit free. Address, .

TRUE& Co., Augusta. Mame

LOOAL NE"W"S. Appointed Superintendent.
A. G. DeArmond, of Swarthmore, who for

twelve years past has been employed in the
Auditor's Office of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, resigned his position, on Monday, to
accept the office of Superintendent of the
Swarthmore Improvement Company, an
organization of capitalists who propose to
conduct extensive building operations on
the Company's grounds at Swarthmore, this
year.

NEWS BRIEFS.

ADVERTISERSMAKEA NOTEOF THIS.~
Items o~ Interest From Ail Around.
Thomas Evans, of Springfield, will remove

to a farm at Fort Washington, Pa., this
monili. I

A lady residing in Media, who kept a I
record of the anew. falls during the past
winter, says there were thirty-seven.

Mr. Joseph Butler, of Philadelphia, and
Miss Evelina C. Hall, of Ridley Park, Were
married in Camden, N. J. on Feb. 9th

Harry Burke, the well-known painter, of
Media, will remove to near Richmond, Va.,
about the first of April, to engage in farming.

\Vm. Dickinson, jr., of Marple, has rented
Maplecroft, and will remove to it on April
rst., to conduct it as a summer boarding
house next season.

CLARANCE RAMSDEN, of Morton, has
been confined to his home for two weeks
the result of injuries sustained by being
trodden upon by a cow.

The "Ours" Club, of Ridley Park, will
give an entertainment in Ridley Park Hall,
next Tuesday evening, assisted by the Ger-
mantown Dramatic Association.

IN THE

SUNDAY, March zoth, will be missionary
day at Mount Zion M. E. Church, Darby.

ON Sunday next Rev. J. E. Grauley, pastor
of Kedron M. E. Church, will preach a mis-
sionary sermon in the morning, and in the
evening the subject of his discourse will be
" The Gospel Railroad:' '

THE Sunday.-school connected with the
Ridley Baptist Church, at Prospect Park, is
one of the most prosperous in the county. Pleuro·Pneumonla In EdKmont.
Its membership is still increasing. Quite a Dr. Bridge, State Veterinary Surgeon,
number of the scholars have been converted went to Edgmont, this county, yesterday
and these, with several others, are awaiting morning, to examine the cattle of Pierce
baptism. Within a year Over 200 volumes Brothers, C.J. Taylor, William Rhoads and
have been added to its library. Many of Frank Bishop, which have been attacked
these have been donated by generous friends with pleuro-pneumonia. The Doctor states
of the school. The last gift was Over 50 books that this disease was first known in Russia
from Rev. J. W. Smith, DD., of Philadelphia. and was brought to this country in 1849 by a

CALL at the CHRONICLE office when you lot of Jersey cattle that some importer had
want anything in the job printing line. I brou~ht ~ver. The disease is now spreading

A DIVISION of the Independent Order of. and IS gOing West. He thinks it will be a
Good Templars was permanently organized very difficult matter to put a stop to the
at a meeting held at the residence of W. C. spread of the disease in the United States.

Timm, on Monday evening. The following Darby IIIatiers.
officers were elected: Worthy Chief Templar,

Dr. Hannah J. Price, of Chester, deliveredHarry Cumberland; Worthy Vice Templar,
a free lecture to the women of Darby, inMiss Mamie Timm; Secretary, Rosier Miller'

, Library Hall, this afternoon. upon a subjectFinancial Secretary, Miss Cochran; Trea-
of deep interest to the female sex.

surer, Miss Sophie Redheffer; Chaplains, J. L. Davis is the proud father of one of
Misses Chalfant and McClelland' Marshall

, , the brightest little cherubs in the county.Miss Amanda Miller; Sentinel, Miss Mamie
Rev. T. P. Newberry, pastor of the Pros- b.est mecl.lan.ics in thoe county, has embarked I BYChalfant; Guard, Miss Maggie McClelland.

pect M. E. Church, will exchange pulpits In the buildiug business, He has received'
with Rev. A. J. Kynett, on Sunday next. He I the contract to build two houses at Lans-
may be Mr. Kynett's successor, as the latter downe for Mrs. Mary Albertson.
will be assigned to a new field of labor by Mr. Carter, of Wallinaford through Post
th . C f S "', I NoTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Ap.e coming on erence. urgeon, Dr. L. Fussell, has presented Post, plication will be made to the Court of Quarter

The house of Wm. Mack ey, on Sixth street, Bradbury, G. A. R. of Media with a beauti-! .SesslOnsof the Peace of Delaware County, on
h b d • ' , . . I the. S~cond Monday of March, A. D. J887, by aas een rente as a parsonage for Mount ful Roger s group, representing Lincoln, majority of the freeholders.residentwithinthe bounda-

Letting Their Lights Shine. Zion M E Church S d G .. I rres hereinafter set forth for the incorporation of a
Th' .'. tanton au rant, vrewmg a plan of battle. I certaiu Borough to be called" The Boro h f R

e surroundings of the many fine homes Unclaimed letters remain in Darby post A . I d I" " ledge," the situation ana boundaries there~lgar~ to ~~
clustered on the hill north of the railroad at, office for Mrs Annie Wiltis Wm H Thomas mUSICa an Ilerary entertainment lor as follows:
S h . I.. . ,.. , the benefit of the organ fund of the Welitern I All that certain traCt of land situate partly in the

wart more are now made bright and cheer-
j

Daniel Rllley,James McRavbe, Wm. Mccon-, hiD b h"11 b . ' townshipof Springfieldand partly in the township of
ful at night by the twenty street lamps nell. Miss Emma McCoy \Villiam Patterson sc ~o, ar y towns 'p, WI e glV<:llby the Ridley, county of ~e1aware. Beginningat the soulh.

ct d b h S . ' , pupils of the school III the school building west corner of Morns Ferry, or Lazaretto Road nowere e y t e warthmore Improvement MISSAda Pawts, Frank L. Neall, Mrs. John Th d . ' , SwarthmoreAvenue, and SpringfieldRoad, now'Mor.
Association. I G d W M H f d Ch I H r on urs ay evenlllg next. Such a worthy ton Aven.ue.a~d extending along the northwesterly

• • • ~r en, : . ~rra o.r. .ar es U Ill. object will no doubt draw a full house. Side of scud Springfield Road, or Morton Avenue, and
A I MISS MaggIe Meartll MISS Edith McClain. lands of E."ate of A. N. Mortpn and Wm Cowan

"'arded $10.000 DamaKes. Ch I A I M·.' . 'The Amencan says that Dr. Joseph Row- north 4104" .6". east.6379perches to a poin·t;thenc~
Mary A. Alvord a music teacher residing I ar es oy e, ISS Emma Cannon, Ral- land found his missing purse and its valua- ~oJf oth:!rland'hof ~sta~e6~;A. N. Morton and M.

. , andes Cooper, Thomas Disbery. _ . ..' .ams en nOrt I~ 54 2 J east 75.33 perches to a
111 \\ est Chester, who was seriously injured I .. . . ble contents, (mention of which was made 111 , hne In the land of said M. A. Ramsden; thencecross.

h·1 . WIllIam S. Buntmo was nomll1ated by the h I I· I ing the Springfield Road or Mo to A d
w Ie m the act of getting on a train at Media RbI· d E'"II 'd H f' t ese co umns, ast week,) 111 the pocket of a . along land of john H Irw'in southr6 'b ienue, an. epu Icans, an woo . James, 0 . . . I .••. [ . 4Y J east 9-74statIOn, about a year ago. was awarded. new coat that he purchased 111 Philadelphia. perches, to a P~lnt; thencealong the said Irwin's land
" . . Sharon HIli, by Ihe Democrats, to fill the, A rib . d d I the three follOWingCOurses: South 51° 39', east 7.09..10.000 damages, by a Jurv 111 West Chester I . ·1 d b h . I Ilt e a sent-mm e ness on the part of the, perches to a corner south '5° IS' west 8 h .
on Thursday last V Gil in R' ' vacancy In counCI s cause y t e reslgna-

I
Doctor, that was all. I to a corner, south 430 .0T, .'ast 150:8;p;;~c~:;

. " I' C'bll1son, of tion of Burgess-elect Drewes. The election ffi . . . to a corner of land of the Folsom Land Company'
Media, was one of her attorneys . b· I Id d d h . . I The 0 clals of the Pennsylvania Railroad i thence along said land south 480 3T west 8. 9;

• • .' IS elllg Ie to- ay, an t e voting IS Cas.,.. Company stale that the long contemplated! perches te a point in the southwesterlyside orthe s~id
D h -----.----- I . I Morns Ferry, or Lazaretto Road called Swarthmoreeat o~ A. Ne_lIn KelthIer. At the County Seat. enlargment of the Broad street station will I Avenue, th~ncealong the sO\lthw~sterly;ide of said

A. Newlin Keithler Registrar of the Phila· 0 hI' f h fi .n be commenced early in the spring. The Road and~a~,~of,Drd Ja~ob Boon and Graham Cal-
d I I·' n t e camp etlon 0 t e ne struuure K . I vert. nort 2 14 an 34. west 134.J8 perches to the

e P lIa Water Department, died at 2IS3 <l d b B d II & Ad S eystone restaurant WIll be removed to a southwest corner of said Lazaretto and SpringfieldN h ' ereL e y ur sa ams. on tate.. ,Roads and place of begi n'
ort .Twelfth street, in that city, of con- I street and subsequent to the removal of wing to be bUIlt along fifteenth street toward I Bou~dednorthwestwar~l;ngylands of Estate of A.

sumptlOn and a complication of diseases, \v·lr' R II h h d h ,Market. The present restaurant is to be! N. Morton, 'Vm. Cowan, M. A. Ramsden, Swarth.
yesterday in the h f h' I lam ~ss'" w.o as secure t e prem- occupied as a portion of the waitino room I more Improvement Co., northeastwardly by land of

~ . 40t year 0 110 age. He ises operatll1g as a Cigar manufactory, Walter I '" . John H. lrwm~ soulhea~,twardlyby lanrl of "The
was born In thIS county and was at one time S H 11·11 d h b . The stockholders of the new Charter. folsom Land Company, and southwestwardly by
cI k· 0' . owe WI succee to t e uSlness stand. N· I B k f M d· F I ands of Dr. Jacob Boon Graham Calvert andSwanh

er In gden's store, at Oakdale, and was at resenl occupied by the reliable clothier I atlOna an 0 e la, met on riday and, more Improvement Co~pany, as will more fully ap:
well acquainted with lIIany residents of I' f F . elected the following Directors: George' pei.';,by referenceto the J?lanfiled with said petition.
S . fi . . . I . At the horse sale 0 Amos unk, on Tues-j D J d D . I " e sald.Boroul;hto hOldand enjoy all the rigbts,

pring eld and VIClOlty. Id h b'd f ·1 d t r th ct· ray ton , are arlIngton, Horace P. Green, . priVileges,ImmUnitiesand franchises conferredby the
--- ---......-....--- ay, tel s al e 0 rea .IZ~ e exp .. ~tlOns: Ralph Buckley, Charles G. Ogden, Edmund several ACtsofAssemblyin such ~aseprovidedand in

Win Violt the Reading Sehools. of the dealer, and the majority of the alllmais J SIN H·II D F the way and manner to be prescribedby the Court.
. ...{j ones, amue . I, r... F. Rowland, THOMAS J. HUNT,

To-morrow (Friday) the teachers of Rad- were held until there IS eVI ence of a better Lewis H. Ri.:hards, John B. Rhodes Samuel H. A. L. PYLE,
nor, in company with Supt. A. B. Stewart, I m~rket. I C. Lewis. ' Attorneys for Petitioners.
intend to make a trip· to Reading to visit the David Sherlock on Friday left for his' H B. WEACHTER, LANSDALE PA
schools under the charge of Cit Superin- Nebraska residence, wafted on his journey I FOR SALE. -ABOUT t25 QUARTS OF'I •. Nurseryman, gives specialatte~tion tof~rnl>h:

d Y b h d d· h f ·d· M·lk d·1 A I mg and plantingcountryseatsWithchOicefnutten ent Thomas M Ballett A d' l' . Y t e regrets an goo WIS es 0 a WI e I I , al y. pp y to Ishade ornamental tre h b fi '. . cor 18 lnVl- H 8 GIBSON M t P • es. evergreens, S ru s, roses ne
tation is extended to an te h f th circle of friends. . . ,or on, a. grape vines, small fruits, etc. Send for catalogue'andy ac ers 0 e save money
count\', who may desire to 0 tl Rev. W. R. Patton is visiting a sister in FOR SALE, CH,EAP.-TWO VERY FINE I' .-17 4-t

. . acc mpany lem. ... .. I YoungHeIfers. liood stock and gentle. Oldest SALESM
The tram will leave Broad Street Station Kansas, who IS seriously III, glvmg no hope I willcalve in about 4 weeks. I .. EN WANTED
Philadelphia, at 7.25 A. M, returning leav~ of recovery. .. . '. I APP3:~oL~~~~~rl ~;~~~~NS3ef' '0 ,~o canvass for the sale of Nursery Stock. Steady
Reading t 6 .. Considerable slglllficance IS derived from y P,. C ., Pa. mploymentguaranteed. SALARYANDEXPE"SESa 4.15 or 30 P. M., reachmg Phlla- , PAID. Apply at once, stating age
delphia at 5.55 or 842 P" F 'th the presence of railroad ties along the line of FORbSALh E.-Th HIEPOdSTfAND RAIL FENCE CHASE BROTH' ERS. ..nIl. are lor e '... . . . . I on t e t e nort er y SI e 0 Swarthmore avenue, ,
round trip from Philadelphia, $2. 2. the Central DIVISIon between Walhngford, . Ir~mMorto~avenue.to Melroseterrace, Rutledge. (Refer to tbis paper.) ROCHESTER, N. Y.

. 3 and Media. I BIdsWIll be receIvedunltl March loth, and should be

I addressed to
lUaplecrot't Lyceum. Court begins on Monday next, when Media LEWIS F. SPRECHER.

Man~ readers of the CHRONtCLE, no doubt, will be aroused from her perennial lethargy I It Morton, Pa.
have miSsed seeing the notice of our meet- by the bustle incident to this quarterly dis'j FOR SALE.- LOT 185. ON PRESIDENT
II1gs but h' I· f' . Avenue. Rutledge. 40 by ISOfeet price $225' at t e same time the society has pensatlon 0 Justice. ; Lot No. 149, 40by ISO feet, President A;'enue;
been flourishing. Every week adds new I Residents of the surrounding districts ex- sameplace,~'50.. ~Iso,. shares of stock in the Rut.
attract· . . . ledgeLand ASSOCiation.
se Ions. Tne programme is filled for press their satisfactIOn at the ~ourse pursued I Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.

Veral weeks to come with lecturers from by Postmaster Henderson, tn keepmg the OOTS SHOES A
abroad N . h IB' ND HARNESS RE·. . 0 person can afford to miss theSe office open until a seasonable our. I paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN.
lDtelleC\ual treats. We judge of the success George Green, in his capacity as super- 1 Walnut Street, Morton, Pa.
by the manner in which the hall is always visor, attends to the cleaning of the street: FOR RENT.-.GOOD SIX, SEVEN AND
crOWded to its utmost <apacity. On next crossings, thereby obviating the necessity of ten roo~phpo~s~s'EnrwrsMiT1t~tlledge.
MOnd . flY 0.. , '" orton, Pa.ay evenmg, March 7th a more than fording the numerous '.'Sloughs 0 Despond."
~rdinary programme will b: carried onto I The ground hog will have to do better next 10 Per Cent. Investment.
COOleonce, and you will come often. We Iyear, or his reputation as a weather prophet HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE AT MORTON
extend a d' I I . • h V W·· d I .. .cor. Ia welcome to the general Will be on a par Wit en nor, IgglOS, an I Address, GARRETT E. SMEDLEY
pubbc.. MEMBEIt. I ather misguided celebrities. MEDE. tf Media' Pa

1 , •

-THE-

CHRONICLE
HASTHE

Largest Circulation

OF ANY COUNTY PAPER,

Miss Isabella G. Shortlidge, of Concord-
ville, has addressed a circular to the school
directors of Delaware county, asking their
Support for the office of County Superinten-
dent.

Eastern End of the County.

Edgar T. Bishop, of Springfield, one of the LEHIGH COAL,
THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

Broke Her Hlp.

Mrs. Garrett, mother of George S. Garrett,
of Garrettford, fell Over a chair while pass-
ing through a room, on Monday night of last
week, and broke her hip.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

it VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PA.

EstabJ.:l.shed. 1870_
Pure Medicines and eYerything in the

Paint Line.

F
OR SALE.-FINE ELEVEN ROOM

house, has front and side porch. bath room
J

hot
.and cold water anc. large heater. The ground

conSIsts of two fine lots, each 40 by ISO feet nicel
!ocated on President avenue, in the rapid idly improV:
109 town o~ Rutledge. House is thoroughly well built.
A very deSirable property.

Apply to E. W. SMITH. Morton, Pa

YOU can live at home, and make more money at
work.for us, than at anything else in this world.
Capital not needed; you are started free.
Both sexes; all ages. Anyone can do the

.. work. Large earnings Sure from first start
Costly o~tfit and terms free. Better not delay Costs
you nothiJ?-gto send. us your address and find· out. if
you are wise Y6Uwill do so at oncc. •

H. HALLBTT& Co., Portland, Maine.



WIT AND WISDOM.

-- -----,--- BEST_"
Dealer in

FLOUR,
"THE

We offer a few hundred barrels of this well-known Flour for

$5.75 PER BARREL,
.' Ridl . Park or ,"'ayne, and Intermediate Points, or to anyDehvered 10 Morton, I ey h B I

Depot. This Flour makes 40 to 60 Ibs. mor~ bread to t e arre
than any other brand, and IS the

Railroad

S. B. BARTRAM,

A8sets, 1,010,713.5~.

~It is the spur of the moment that makes COAL.
time fly.

-Items of interest - The entries in your
bank book.

-What word may be pronounced quicker
by adding a syllable to it?-Quick.

-The professor of a swimming school is
very properly a doctor of dive-in-ity.

-The man who commits suicide by hang-
ing dies of his own free will and a cord.

_ There is said to be a tree in New Guinea
which, when touched, knocks a man down.
It must be a species of box-wood.

_" Does a dollar go as far as it used to?"
asks an exchange. We think it does; in fact

it goes so far that we have some trouble in
keeping it in sight.

-Patient: "Why do you watch the ther-
mometer on the wall so closely?" Nurse:
" Because the doctor said if the temperature
riz I should give the quinine."

_ There is a merchant in this city who has
an admirable sense of the eternal fitness of
things. He provides his collector with a
dun- colored horse.-Merchant Traveler.

_ Women do not swear, but the profanest
man in America wonld give five dollars if he
could imitate the expression of a good woman
when she hits her thumb with a hammer and
says: II Mercy on me!"

-Lulu Hurst, the Georgia magnetic girl, HENRYC, HOWARn.
has married Paul L. Atkinson, of Chatta-
nooga. When Lulu says: "Paul, I wish
you would split up some wood and build a
fire," Paul will say" yes'm."

-As the convalescent patient said to the
doctor, when an extravagant bill was pre-
sented: "What's the use of your saving my
life, if you shove a bill at me afterwards so
big that I worry myself to death over it?"

-Clara-" Oh, John! what lovely flowers!
They look as if they had just been gathered.
Why there's a little dew upon them!" John
(som~what embarrassed)-Due upon them!
Not a cent, Clara, I assure you, not a cent!"
--Life.

_" Who is the god of battles?" asked a
teacher of the class in mythology.
answered little Johnny Henpeck.
you mean, Johnny," correCied the
"No, I don't .. neither; I've only got one
mar."-- Washington Critic.

-He was looking for a rich wife and
thought he was on the right trail. "I love

you," he said to her in rich, warm tones, EMIL HOLL'S, MEDIA, PA.
"more than I can tell you in words." "You'd
better try figures," she replied coldly, for she
was oot so green as she looked.

_ Two human skeletons have been found
imbedded in solid rock in Arizona. Both
were in a sitting posture, and are supposed
to have been females. It is thought they
belonged to some prehistoric race. and set
down bv the bed of a lake to talk over the
new fas'hions and did not notice the flight Of
time.-Omaha World.

FEED.LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL, CO., PA.

G. A. HARBAUGH,

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,
BEST, HEALTHIEST AND CHEAPEST.

SEND ORDERS EARLY TO

Wholesale and Retail Grocer,HORACE .d. DOAN,MORTON, PA.
Manufacturer and Repairer of Steam Engi.nes,

Pumps of Every Descriprion, Brass Valves, Agncul-
tural Implements, and light machinery in general.
Water and steam pipe fiued. edge t?Ols sharpened,
&c., &c. Satistacfion guaranteed. Prlces reasonable.
Patronage respectfully solicited.

Chestnut and Eighteenth Streets, Philada.

EARLE & RYAN,
FIRE INSURANCE

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.,

Bur rOUR

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS,

Ladies' & Cent' s Furnishing Coods,
AT THE STORE OF REPRESENT

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALERIN

Lumber, Fencing Material., ~acking Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Bu,ldmg Hardware,
Garden Toots, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.

AgentforQuaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

ORO :KS,TD011l"S Hamburg Bremen Firelns. CO.JOHN J_KIRK,
AUCTIONEER, MAIN STREET, DARBY.

You will save money~ Come and see our stock.
by making purchases here. Capital and Aceumulatlons, $2,517,376.65

A...ets In United States, 1,119,691.92
UPPER DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

..... Sales of Personal Property and Real Estate
cried in any part of Delaware county.

Addressletters to Upper Darby P. 0.
FARRAND & YOUNG,

DEALERS IN

GRUCEHIES,
CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.

.600,000.00.Capital.

FINE
N. w. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

GARRETTE. SMEDLEY.

HOWARD & SMEDLEY, Insurance Co.of the State of Penna.
PHILADELPHIA. \ OEG-.A.:N"IlZ:ElD :1.794_

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES Losses Paid, Over $15,000.000.

AND I '. dr ~ All classes of property 1I1snre at
TAB LE L U.xURI E.S. Reasonable Rates. Dwellings and Farm

IGl"'Allgoodsofbest grad<' at Low<stPOSSIblePnces Property insured for 3 and 5 years. Per-
Goodsdeliveredfr<eof charge to any part \ petual pohcles issued on Brick and Stone

of Ddaware County. D II'I ~ IIIgs.

J. F_ BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

Lawyers and Conveyancers,

MEDJ.A, .1'.".
Special attention given to the settlement of Estates,

and general office praCtice; colledion of claims, in- 1
vestment of money, procuring or loans, and con-
veyancing.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

HEADQUARTERS
- ----- -----F. A. WAIT,

MORTON,
DEALER IN

FOR

"Mar,"
II Mars,
teacher.

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY. s:;~~?~:T;:s'ICOAL,!~~~~:HAY,
I

$25 PHOSPHATES,
Castings for all makes of Stoves PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

C. G. O~den & CO.'S I BU~~:::E:~~o':~~:":~CT.
\

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

L UMBER and COAL YARD. S:~P~d~;~:yL;t::i~: a~:n:~:eN w~yc.c;r ~.o~~
A LARGEAN£'WELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF I R. at Reduced Rates.

PENNSYLVANIA, MICHICANI-------T~S~-

SOUTHERA~D LUMBER, Obta~,~I!T~~SWF.Ssatt~n:ed t"
'I' I PROMPTLY and for MOI;ERA 1E fEES dCEDAR RAILS POS1S Ouroffice.isopposite.the V'.S' Phtenth~~~c;~::u:, , I we can obtain Patents 10 less tame l an t

BEAN POL ES from WASHI'!.GTON. WING We advise as, Send MODr-L OR DRA . ke NO
to patent~bihty free of c~3i~e) and "ECURED.
CHARGE UNLESS PA TENT IS S h Supt of

We refer. here, to the p~~master, t e S Patent
Money Order Viv., and to offiCials of t~e Ui 'nces to
Office For circular, advice. terms an re er~t to

taCtual cliems in your own Stale or County. wn e

WALNUT ST.,

SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY.

AND

If You Want the Best Goods for the
Least Money, go to

EVA~S'
CROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

WALNUT ST., MORTON,
\Vhere will ahv.ays be found new goods in great

variely. We have Baker::;' Breakfast Cocoa, San Bias
Preserved Cocoanut. Lake Salmon, Cross & Black-
well's Chow-Chow and Pickles, New Buckwheat,
Cranberries, &c. The best brands of Flour. Hams.
Dried Beef, &c. Send postal for 5 gaBon can best
Head Light Oil, 75 Cents. Cans free.

All orders deliveredpromptly.

_" Well, Madge. you are engaged I hear;
how did it happen?" "Why, Tom was talk-
ing about the weavers' combination, and
unions, and rings and we got so excited I
blurted right out that I didn't blame the
weavers-that I believed in unions and rings BURGLAR ALARMS.
and-well, that sort of enconraged him--and ...J .. •

to· night I expeCi a solitaire." , ~ iileJi r:a::I e-4 ~
-" You have been in the army a great '. Cll < ~ 00 c(

h d f ,,<0 ...many years, but I have never ear 0 your t,
capturing anything," said an old coquette to ~?i(r : ~~ • ., ~ i
a somewhat venerable army officer. "You \Ill Zl- ..... 0 Q-
ouaht to have a fellow feeling for me," was ,", 0:001-1 t-4~;:;

.. l' I-t> '"the reply. "How so?" "Because we both . ~ :E I: ~ :I:
know what it is to grow old without making 0:: 0 ~ a

50" JA."!e.". ~-;., r_, ~..any conquests."-Texas t,tngs. r,\ll
f

_...~ .....~
J Wh d 't un .• il <0 ~ Ii:::!._

-Jenkins (to ones)- y on you r '/'j; __ . o:z ~ fIl=i ~ Allof whichwill be soldatthe Lowest Market Price.
for the Legislature? Jones-Oh, I never . :>< • ., ~ ~ ..-A share of patronage is solicited.
thought anything about it. Jenkins-You CALL BELLS.o...... e:
could be eleCied. Jones-You don't think so? ...-oven8,ooo doors and winJo\\s protected by C. G. OGDEN & CO.

Jenkins~I know it. NO~,efrom Jo.nes in .the ~~i~l'ciI\NitILa~~:JlJr~~:'~re~~r~hSa;~e~t':, ~;::: I DENTISTRy •.-HAV!NG POST.P0Jo:lEDMY
next morning's paper: In a deSire to yIeld I estlm,,-tesand explain work,"~ of ~pparatus. contemplatedtr.'pto ~ahforllJa thIS WInter,my

. d I h b nee myself patrons and friends !n Delaware county areto many fnen s, ere y annou hereby informedthat I can be foundat my office,1210

as a candidate for the Legislatue. I have DRESSMAKING.-MARY ]. DANAHE.R, VINESTRI<KT, where I shall be prepared to execute
h h' ffi but am compelled to' Fashionable Dressmaker, corner of Harding Iall branches 01 dentistry, as usual

not soug t t IS 0 ce, I Ave. and Mapk St.. Morton, Pa. Engagements Very RespeCtfullyYours,
yield to my friends," , by day or week. Work at homepromptly attended to. MRS DR. F. C. TREADWELL.

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Coshen I X L Pump

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,

C. A. SNOW a. CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D..C..

$30 HARNESS FOB $19
Say Yes or No.

Can we send you for to look at our
MODELHARNESS?price $25, worth ~30
retail' both elegant and durable. 'Ji 011
can ~p this sample at $19 or retnrn a~
our expense. NATIONAL HAUNES
CO. Wholesale Mfg., If to 22 Wells St.,
Buiialo, N. Y. Branches: Toronto,Ont.
Chicago, Ills. NO.3 Harness $13, worth
$20.

J;'ROM $25.00 V p.

VOL. VIL---NO. 40. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

A STRAW HOUSE.
Yes, a house made of straw. Not a doll's

house, but a house two stories and a half
high, covering a space of 42 by 50 feet,
larger than many ordinary dwelling houses.

On May 2nd, an American exhibition is to
Insurance Co.of the State of Penna. be opened at Earl's Court) Kensington,

England, and then this house of straw, which
is now being made in Philadelphia, is to be
exhibited. The" straw lumber:' as they
call it, is said to be fire-proof as well as
water-proof, so that everything about the
house, even the roof and chimney, is built:
of materials made from straw.

Who knows but that some day we may
read items like this in the daily papers:
"Mr. Blank has just moved into his elegant

DENTISTRy.-.-HAV!~G P.OST.P0J:'EDMY new straw house which is said to be the
contemplated tnp to CahfornIa thIS wmter, my .J. .
patrons and friends ;n Delaware county are finest private reSIdence m the State.' Theo

herebyinformedthat I can be foundat my office,1210 Id.f shioned folks who live in brick
VINB STRIlRT, where I shall be prepared to execute I we 0 a ) . J

all brancbesof dentistry. as usual. stone, or frame houses, WIll have to acknowl-
Very Respedfully Yours I dl beh' d th t'MRS. DR. F. C. tREADWELL. edge ourse ves sa y ttl e tmes.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO .• P A.

G. A. HARBAUGH,

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,
MORTON, PA.

Manufacturer and Repairer of Steam Engines,
Pumps of Every Description, Brass Valves, Agricul-
tural Implements, and light machinery in general.
Water and steam pipe fitted, edge tools sharpened,
&c., &c. Satlsfacfion guaranteed. Prices reasonable.
Patronage respeillully solicited.

FernwoodSteam Saw& Planing Mill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALERIN
Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,

Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.

AgentforQuaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

JOHN J_KIRK,
AUCTIONEER,

UPPER DARBY, DEL. CO., PA

"-Sales of Personal Property and Real Estate
cried in any part of Delaware connty.

Addressletters to Upper Darby P.O.

HENRYC. HOWARD. GARRETTE. SMEDLEY

HOWARD & SMEDLEY,

Lawyers and Conveyancers,

MEDJ.A, I'..,.

Spedal attention given to the ~ett]ement of Estates,
and general office praCtice; collection of claims, in·
vtstment of money, procuring of loans, and con-
veyancing,

EARLE & RYAN,
FIRE INSURANCE

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.,
REPRESENT

Hallburg Bremen Fire Ins. CO.
Capital and Acculnulationa, $2,517,376.65

Aa""ta in United Statea, 1,119,691.92

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
Capital, $ 600,000.00.

Aasets, 1,010,713.52.

Loasea Paid, Over $15,000.000.

~ All classes of property insured at
Reasonable Rates. Dwellings and Farm
Property insured for 3 and 5 years. Per-
petual policies issued on Brick and Stone
Dwellings.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1887.
THE FIRE OF HOME.

I hear them tell of far-off' climes,
And treasures grand they hold-

Of minster walls, where stained light falls·
On canvas rare and old.

:\fy hands fall down, my breath comes fast-
But ah, how can I roam?

My task I know, to spin and sew,
And light the lire of home.

Sometimes I hea r of noble deeds,
Of words that move mankind;

Of willing hands that to other lands
Bringlight '0 the poorand blind;

1 dare not preach, I cannot write,
I fear to cross the foam;

Who, if ] go, will spin and sew,
And light the lire of home?

My husband comes as the shadows fall,
From the fields with my girl and boy,

His loving kiss hrings with it bliss
That hath no base alloy.

From the new-plowed meadow, fresh and brown,
I catch the scent of the loam ;

f' Heart, do not fret, 'tis something yet
To light the fire of home."

-- __ .-oISo __·..._----

HOW TO SUCCEED. tions and integrity are generally pretty well
There is nothing so false in life as the idea known. A few cautious; inquiries will put

that the fates choose victims to which shall him on his guard against impoaition, and
be given only failure. Each man chooses for when a poor-paying or non-paying customer
himself. Luck is an unknown quantity in puts in an appearance, and with many plausi-
life's vast problem, while pluck solves all. ble excuses asks for credit, the grocer should
The fates are only given to the habit of pay- always have the firmness and good sense to
ing each man as he values himself. Place say" No." It does not often give permanent
two boys at school together, of equal ad van- offense to a customer to refuse him credit. It
tages as to birth, breeding, educational sur-I may be done with politeness and courtesy,
roundings. The one will rise as high as and no person whose patronage is worth re-
humanity can rise, socially and financially, taining can reasonably be offended if he has
and die lauded of all men; the other will go not in the past been accustomed to pay his
down into his grave" unwept, unhonored, store bills. It is better to say" No," even at
and unsung" - a beggar. Why? Because the risk of losing the customer, than it is to
the one believed the world owed him a living, retain his patronage and lose the goods.
and would be proud of the chance of elevat- The time has come when grocers recognize
ina him' while the other believed the world Ithe necessity of saying" No:' Before the
owed him nothing, and would only give him war most men believed and felt it to be a
what he wrested from its hands by sheer force I dishonorable thing to pla~ ~he part of a dead
of will and determination. Nine-tenths of beat, In these later days It ISa very common
the successful men in this land to-day have offense. The dead beat nuisance is the worst
made their money by continuous strokes. evil the grocer has to contend with, and the
They started out on life's journey knowing storekeeper who cannot stand up like a man,
nothing of life. but everything of their own look one of these cheats; in the eye and say
power. and determined to work on to the .. No!" with an emphasis not to be misunder-
end. This is the true wav to succeed. stood is not deserving of success in trade.

.~----_ ........ ~ The lack of backbone in this delicate matter
A CHEAP REIUEDY. on the part of grocers has done more to

In the treatise on laughter Joubert gives a establish the army of professional" beats"
curious instance of i!s remedial influence. A which infests the country than all other
patient, being low with fever, and the physi- causes taken together. Say" No !"
cian in attendance at a loss as to how he - .... -
should produce reaCiion, had ordered a dose SOBER ADVICE TO ANARCHISTS.
of rhubarb but after the medicine had been I If the anarchists, or socialists, or by what-
prepared, fearing its debilitating effeCis, the ever name they please to designate them-
order was countermanded. Not long after a selves, will bring to their aid a little common
pet monkey belonging to the patient, that sense and a little serious refleCiion they will
had been in the room all the while. seeing come to the conclusion that the number of
the goblet, slipped slyly up and touched it to persons who have accumulated property in
his lips. The first taste was probably novel this country greatly outr.umber those who
and he made a comical grimace. Another have nothing; that men are braver and will
sip and he got the sweet of the syrup. Aha! fight more determinedly in defence of prcop-
His vision brightened. He cast a glance erty acquired by labor than adventurers
around and then drank it to the bottom who are trying to steal it; that men who are
where he got the full strength of the rhubarb: sober are more than a match, man for man,
Mercy! What a face he made! The visage with those who drink alcoholic drinks; that
of the disgusted monkey spoke volumes as there are great advantages to those who
he tried to spit out the horrible taste, but under the law fight criminals; that the best
finding that impossible, he seized the goblet arms, the munitions of war, the most com-
and hurled it to the floor, smashing it into a plete information are always on the side of
hundred pieces. The scene was so ludicrous intelligence and wealth; that money can
th~t the sick,man burst into a fit of laughter always hire an army from available sources,
that lasted until his nurse came in. And which, by discipline and training, hecomes
when he tried to tell her he laughed again, an effective force of destruCiion to the class
until he sank back exhausted in a profuse revolting against the law; that gentlemen
perspiration, which lasted until he fell asleep. are always braver than loafers, and men with
When he woke the fever was broken and he means will fight harder to keep their legally-
recovered.-London Spectator. acquired accumulations than any organized

------- ........ - vagabondage will fight for dishonest appro-
SAY "NO." priation. There are in this city nearly a

Whatever an honest storekeeper buys with thonsand millions of wealth; in this State
which to replenish his stock he expects to more, and in this nation vast millions of ac-
pay for, and does pay for, if it is a possible cumulated property, and for it men will fight
thing for him to do so. No jobbing house or and, if necessary, die. So Let these few
wholesale establishment gives him some- vicious and criminal adventurers know the
thing for nothing. Some give him good bar- task before them ere they undertake to obtain
gains, but all mean or intend to do business I by violence the hard-earned accumulation
for the purpose of making money. The re- of braver men than themselves; and let
tailer should always keep this idea promi- them not deceive themselves with the hope
nent in his mind. It will be a useful argu- that property owners will be caught napping
men~ for defensive purposes in many emer- or be taken by surprise.-San Francisco
gencies. A retailer cannot do business 01) Argonaut.
the principle of selling goods below cost, or -------'--. -----
of losing his profits through delinquent cus- GLEANINGS.
tomers. He should then mark his goods in Happiness is not confined to any sphere of
plain prices and adhere to them except in life.
emergencies, when he desires to reduce his Good manners are a part of good morals,
stock or close out his business. He should and it as as much your duty as your interest
use his utmost endeavors to ascertain the to praCiice both.
financial standing of his patrons. In a small Patience is the best remedy against calum-
town he can easily do this, for a man's repu- nies. Time, sooner or later, discovers the
lalion for promptness in paying his obliga- I truth.

THE DIME NOVEL INIQ,UITY.
The dime novel is at work again making

young criminals. Two young boys have
been arrested in Texas, charged with
murder. They had imitated a pap"r hero.
About the same time a club of boys was de-
teCied in ConneCiicut attempting to rob an
express train. They intended to rob the
dead passengers and with the proceeds go
out West to fight the Indians. The remedy
for these evils of sensation aI stories lies in
the hands of parents, who should take at
least as much care to proteCi the minds ~nd
morals of their children as they would 10
guard their stomachs from improper foOO.-
Pltt'ladelphia Public Ledger.

_----. ......._-----
A HINT ON BUILDING.

Do not let the tin man or the contraCior
persuade you that tin roofs and gutters
should be left until red with rust before they
are painted. It is a plan which is designed
to benefit them exclusively. The paint goes
on more easily after the red rust begins. The
tin, however, has begun its own destruCiion,
and will go on rusting under the paint just
as steadily as though it had no proteCiion,
though perhaps not quite so fast. Tin roofs
should not be allowed to ~et red. They can
be c1t'aned and painted on one side in the
shop. The objection to this is that the resin
or acid (none of the latter should be used)
needs to be cleaned off by the rains. so that
the paint will stick. The best plan is to have
the cleaning done at once, without waiting
for the rain.

-----........... ..-....----
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WASHINGTON LETTER.
[From Our Regular Correspondent.i

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 7th, r887.
The Forty-ninth Congress has joined the

procession of the past. It adjourned sine die
on the fourth of Marcb. It bas become the
fashion to speak of the dilatoriness and
stupidity of Congress. Such abuse is cheap.
It might be explained that it is difficult for a
heterogeneous mass of clashing individuali-
ties and interests to act smoothly and simul-
taneously. Other peoples have solved the
difficulties by divisions. frontier fortifications,
and standing armies and colossal military
budgets. We prefer to settle wrangles in our
own house, and we are wise even in the con-
ceit of our foreign neighbors. The only way
to judge the Forty-ninth Congress will be by
comparing it with previous Congresses. and
it must be said in its favor that more bills
have been introduced and passed by it. more
have become laws and more have received
vetoes, than in auy of the other Congresses
that have gone before .. Many important and
useful measures were passed, among them
changing the Presidential succession to the
Cabinet; regulating the Electoral Count so
as to avoid disputes; providing for one and
two dollar paper currency; buildiug a new
Congressional Library; recovering in for-
feited railroad land grants nearly 50.000.000
of acres and restoring it to the public domain;
extending the mail delivery system to the
towns with 10.000 population; the Inter-State
Commerce law; granting lands in severalty
to Indians; 'the Canadian Retaliation bill;
the repeal of the Tenure of Office Act; the
increase of the Navy, and prohibiting the
importation of foreign contract labor. The
bad measures attempted were numerous. but
fortunately few of them became laws.
Among them were the Oleomargerine tax;
the Backbone land grant swindle; the Mexi-
can Pension bill; and the Dependent Pensior.
bill. which was vetoed by the President. The
River and Harbor bilt met deserved failure.
The President believing the money was not
needed. refused to sign it. The River and
Harbor bill which he signed August 6, 1886.
made an appropriation of $14.474.000 and
there was then a part of the preceding appro-
priation unexpended. On the first ofNovem-
ber last the Engineer in Chief reported to
Congress thar there was 'on haud for the im-
provement of rivers and harbors. $16.636.362.
But little of this money has been spent and
there was no necessity for the appropriation
of $10,000.000 more.

It was President Cleveland's original in-
tention to remain at the \\'hite House dur-
ing the closing hours of Congress, but at
the last moment having received telegrams
from Speaker Carlisle and both Senators and
Representatives that the District Appropria-
tion bilt would fail unless he could reach the
Capitol in time to sign it. he entered bis car-
riage and reached the President's room at
the Senate end of the Capitol only fifteen
minutes before the time that Congress must
expire by Constitution. There he' and his
Cabinet glanced at the bills that were bronght
to him by swift messengers, and such as'
were approved received his signature. The
intelligence that the President was in the
building spread rapidly, there were not less
than five thousand people in the Capitol. and
he had not been in his room three minutes
before the police had to form a cordon
around the door to prevent the intrusion of
the throngs of people who pressed forward
to catch a sight of the President. The police
had a hard time of it until Mr. Cleveland
left the Capitol a few minutes after adjourn-

ment. He had had only three hours rest Sprecher, Charles Thompson, Richard Mc-
since Wednesday night, but he showed no Cullough, John Irvin. William Munch, and
signs of fatigue, and after returning to the John Hallowell. It was decided to limit the
White House he held the usual daily recep- fire district to the surrounding country with-
tion of visitors in the East Room. in one mile of Rutledge. A constitution and

.----........... • by-laws were adopted.
AT THE COUNTY SEAT. There were thirty nice houses erected in

Hon. john B. Robinson discoursed to the this model town, last year, and the outlook
members of the Union Republican Club, at for the present season gives promise of an
theit rooms on South avenue. Saturday even- addition of forty or fifty more commodious
ing last, upon the drink traffic. taking for his structures. George Butler, President of the
subject the theme of "Prohibition us, High Association, has already awarded the con-
License." tract to John Gibson to build a ten room

Rev. J. H. Beane delivered his annual cottage. Alfred W. Palmer will break ground
sermon to William Murphy Lodge. No. 1448, on Sylvan avenue, in a few days, for a store
G. U. O. of O. F., at Campbell Chapel, Sun- and dwelling. and a host of others, among
day evening. Mr. Beane is a fluent speaker. them Lewis F. Roller, Daniel Watson.
and his remarks were relished by a large Robert W. Witham. Joshua H. Witham. H.
congregation. H. Bitler, Samuel H. Allen, James A.

The regular monthly meeting of the Dela- Thompson, Thomas P. Cook. Charles Dur-I
ware County Institute of Science was held burrow, and J. Willis Oldenbergh are mak- 'I BY
on Saturday afternoon last. when Dr. S. D. ing the preliminary arrangements prepara-
Risley lectured upon the topic of "Weak tory to having houses erected for themselves.
Eyes in Our Public Schools." The question George W. Close has given the contract to ------------------ __
of the lease of the library room to the Hoover & Woodward to build an eight room!
Charter National Bank arose for discussion cottage on President.a~enue. I LOTS FOR SALE!
and was decided in the affirmative, with It IS proposed to divide the tract of ground I
scarcely a dissenting' voice. bounded by the brook Kedron, near the HOUSES FOR REN"

Last week a plot was discovered by the bridge on Morton avenue. into lots, one of I !
functionaries of the jail. in which it was the which will be reserved for a public school II
intention of an inmate to attempt the eman- building and hall. which structure. it is ex-
cipation of several notorious characters con- pected, will be finished by next fall, and will
fined therein. The liberation of Samuel cost in the neighborhood of $6000. The re- TWO FINE LOTS AT RUTLEDGE.-No. 8. on

.. I '11b ld r. • b ildi Linden avenue and No. :zo8 on President avenue.Johnson had been concluded upon as a mammg ots WI e so ror store U1 mgs. Choice locations.
matter of policy, in diverting attention and _ .....-..-- LOTS 50 by I7T.and SO by 191 feel in dimensions, on
retarding pursuit. MOR TON NE\VS. Bridge street. on high ground, two squares from

Citizens of East Media complain of the Some ill-advised person must have had the station.
deficient drainage alloted to that section of ear of a reporter of the Chester News, judg- FOUR GOOD LOTS. on Newell street, each '5 by
the borough, much sickness having been ing from the batch of erroneous statements '00 feet. $100apiece.
rife among the younger children in the which appeared in that journal on Monday ONE GOOD LOT, 25 by 100 feet, on Pennington
vicinity. under the head of "Morton Squibs." Our avenue, $'25.

This (Thursday) evening will be given the I neighbor says that" East Morton has good TWO LOTS, nicely located, on Baker street, each
grand finale of the series of hops inaugurated board walks." which is true. while that por- 2Sby '00 feet,$125each.
by the young men of the neighborhood, mak- tion of the town north of the railroad, has I GOOD LOTS. 50 by I8<}*.feet on Sycamore street.
ing the sixth of these enjoyable events of "none at all," which is not true, as nearly FOR RENT.
suburban society. every street in the town is provided with

Sanford Omensetter. who lately severed plank walks. The same article says wm'l Seven room frame house, on President avenue, Rut-
his connection with the American office, is H. Young (meaning Wilson B.) contemplates ledge.

. . . . Seven room house 00 Linden Avenue Rutledge.at prest'nt engaged upon the composmg staff bUlldmg at Rutledge. refers to the III health I P d h h d' od d '
of the Record) where he will renlain for a of Cornelius Danbur (meaning Danaher) and apere [ roug out an 10 go or er.
short time prior to starting upon an extended credits to rumor" that George Sm itb, editor New ten room house. in Morlon, near station, bath

.fi d S d' fl' . I . d I room hot and cold waler, range fine lot.tour of the Western. Paci c an outhern an proprietor 0 t 1e CHRONICLE. wll bUll' ,
States. the first sojourn of note being made a house at Rutledge," which is wholly wrong. Good six room house on Franklin avenue.
at San Francisco. California, a city famous Samuel Dixson has given the contract to APPLY TO
in story through legends of the" Heathen Edwin Eachus to build a six room frame
Chinee" and of Dennis Kearuey, the sand house on Woodland avenue, adjoining the
lot orator. residence of C. C. Lusby.

- ........ Nine hundred dollars were sold at the
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. meeting of Morton Building and Loan Asso-

Arthur Boswell has commenced the erec- ciation, on Monaay evening, at 3~, 6 and 7~
tion of a new house, at Ridley Park. north per cent. premium. NoTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AP-

plication will be made to the Court of Quarter
of the station. The missionary contributions at the Sessions of th. Peace of Delaware County, on

S. F. Butler filed his bond, on Tueaday, and exercise held in Kedron M. E. Church, on the Second Monday of March, A. D. ,887. by a
majority of the freeholders* resident within the .bounda.

has entered upon his duties as colleclor of Sunday last, amounted to $53.77. which, ries hereinafter set forth for the incorporation of a
taxes. dd d h . I Q '" certain Boroul(h to be called "The Boroughof Rut-a e to t e prevIous co leedon, 922-45, I d .. h . . abo d h t re to be

An infant son of John M. Morris, of Nor- swelled the offering to this worthy ~ause to I a~ ~Iio:s ~ situation an un artes t ereo a .
d d· d F'd I "'7622 I All that certain traCt of land situate partly 10. thewoo, Ie on fI ay as!. .. ". . township of Springfield and partly .in ~he township af

The missionary anniversary services in The exerCIseS of the Kedron Literary Ridley, county of Delaware. Begmnmg at the south-
P .Q M E Ch I S diU' F ·d· I west corner of Morris Ferry J or LazarettO Road, noWrospe", . . urc I. on un ay ast, were '~lOn, on fI ay even mg. were very much I Swarthmore Avenue; and Springfield Road, nowMor-
made very interesting by the presence of enjoyed, and the appreciation of the audi- ton Avenue. and extending along the northwesterlij

'f d I side of said Sprinll'fieldRoad. or Morton Avenue, anMiss Annie Sparks, who has been engaged ence was malll eSle by outbursts of ap- lands of Estate 01 A. N, Morton and Wm. Cowan.
in the missionary work in India for 16 years. plause. The President of the Union, Rev. J.I north 4,0 42' .6". east 63.79perches to a point; thdenMe

. along olher lands of Estate of A. N. Morton an .
She delivered a discourse in behalf of the E. Grauley. made an address, after whIch A. Ramsden north '9054' 26", east 75.33perches to a
cause in which she has so faithfully labored. the choir sang .. Praise the Lord" A R line in the land of said M. A. Ramsden; thence crossd' . . ing the Sprinsfield Road or Morton Avenue, an
speaking of the habits and customs of the Reed, a versatile and highly entertainini: along land of John H. Irw'in south 6,0 4'" east 9.74
people and the good accomplished. During character impersonator then related the perches, to a p~int; thence al~mlthe said I~wln'sland

I

' the three follOWing courses: South 51° 39, ea51 7·09
her remarks Miss Mamie Towne personated domestic trials and tribulations of Mr. and perches to a corner. south 250 '5', west 8.lI perches.
an Indian or Hindu girl in native costume. Mrs. Crabb a telling story with a good to a corner. south 430 .07', east '50.85Cperche~

, to a corner of land of the Folsom Land ompany.
There was singing by the school, recitations moral; Mrs. Maull, of Rutledge, sang a solo, thence along said land sOllth 480 3'(, west 82'9.1
b M d T R b G d .. B 'f I H'II "G H perches t. a point in the southwesterly s,de of the sa'. y au eague, 0 ert etty, an by the . e~utl u I s; eorge . Buchanan, a Morrie'Ferry, or Lanretto Road, called ~warthmore
mfant class, all address by Rev. G. M. Brod- dISCIple of Gutenberg, recited "On the Avenue, thence along the southwesterly Side of scalf

d . " ,. Sh f T .. . Road and laUtIof Dr. Jacob Boon and Graham a-hea • readmg, The Work and the Word. ores 0 ennessee, and MISS Estella vert. north 620'4' and 34". west 134.18per,:he~to th:!
by James P. Lodge's class. recitation, .. The Young and W. B. Evans, concluded the first southwest corner of sa~d !--azaretto and Sprtngfiel
0'1" CI k ,. b M F PL" t f th b d' d Roads, and place of begmmng. fA
.Y Isslonary oc, y rs. . . eWIS par 0 e programme y ren eflng a uet, Bounded northwestwardly by lands of Estate 0 .
class, reading" Missionary Paper." by Miss "The Haunted House," on the organ and N. Morton, Wm. Cowan, M. A. Ramsden, slwaJthj-

. more Improvement Co., northeastwardly by a~ 0
Bessie V. Hayes, and reports of classes. The flute. After a brief intermission the .Tohn H. Irwin southeastwardly by land of' T~e
missionary collection was $II2.50, of which "Journal" was read by its editor. Rev. J. E. fOIJomf1>"n1Ctmlany,~ ah:.dscurhw;';:dS~~rt~
amount $20 was raised by Miss Susie Unkle. Grauley, and the funny paragraphs excited ~~r: Imp;~v:':;~nt (;';;.pa':y, .,;.'5 :illemore fully-ap-

h . pear by reference to the plan filed with said pellllOO.The Trustees and Stewards of Prospect M. muc ~erTlment. The solid articles were also The said Borough to hold and enjoy all the rights~
E. Church bave eleB.ed a Board of Finance, apprecIated. Tbe choir sang very acceptably priYileges,immunilies and franchises conferreddbYdt~

, J H P'k h H . f, 11 d b h' several ACtsof Assembly in sueh case proVIde an ,nas lollows: . . I e, Jo n ayes, W. S. agam, 0 owe y t e versatIle Reed, who the way and manner to be prescribed by the Coutt.
Dowdy, F. P. Lewis, and James P. Lodge. sang two comic songs that made the audi- THOMAS T. HUNT,
Th h h '11 h' I 'th I h' H. A. L. PYLE, ..e c urc WI enter t e new conlerence ence convu se WI aug ter ... Keepmg His Attorneys fer Petllloners.
year free of debt. Word," a pathetic story, was recited by Mr.

----- - Buchanan, who was compelled to respond to SALESMEN WANTED
RUTLEDGE BRIEFS. an encore. The exercises were concluded by to canvass for the sale of Nursery Stock. Steady

The Rutledge Fire Company, at a meeting the choir. A good programme is promised employment guaranteed.. SALARYAND EXPEhSES
M d . I I .Q d hi' h '. PAID. Apply at once, statmg age.held on on ay evenmg ast, e e",e. t e ,lor t e next meetmg, Friday evening, April I CHASE BROTHERS,

following Board of Directors: LoUIS F. 1st. , (Refer to this paper.) ROCHESTER, N. y.

.«ir"Over IR,ooo doors and windows protected by
the I LINVILLEBURGLARAUIRMS." An agent
will call at any address, free of charge, tn make
est ime t ee anrl explain working' o( apparatus.

LEHIGH COAL,
THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

E. VT. SM::ITH,

MOlRT~Nt PA ..

WM. H. LOWNES.

LOOAL NE"W"S. I
The entertainment by the Bible class of I

the Fernwood M. E. Church, on Saturday
evening, was a creditable affair, but the
attendance was small owing to the inclement
weather. The selections rendered by the
Apollo Glee, of Philadelphia, were warmly
encored.

Thomas F. Manley has received the con-
tract to build a double house for Abram L.
Pennock, near Lansdowne station.

Unclaimed letters remain in Fernwood
postoffice for James S. Conard. Miss Mary
Ferron. J. Burns White.

Samuel Melvin, of Rutledge, has received
the contract to erect a large tank-house at
the artesian well opposite Lansdowne sta-
tion, for Caspar Pennock. It will cost nearly
$1200.

.Several horses owned by John B. and S.
B. Bartram are afflicted with" mud-scald" a
soreness and cracking of the flesh near 'the
hoof, which is just now very prevalent among
horses throughout the county.

.Fernwood and Lansdowne.
NEWS BR~E.FS. I W E. (IT.'E'rf'lr:rr

IU ...a or Intereat .Fro ... All Around. I .. IJ JI;T,/;,/J.lMJN,
Pre~ident Cleveland will be 50 years old MORTON. DEL. CO. PA.

on Friday of next week. " ,
George Haines, Esq., pnrchased George DEALER IN

G. Pierie's country seat, at Secane.

The harbingers of Spring. robins and blue
birds, have made their appearance.

Dogs mangled and killed four fine ducks
on the premises of Wm. Carr, Sr., Spring-
field, last Sunday.

There will be a public sale of forty head
of cows and 100 chicke~s, on the premises of, EAR SAND &0
Wm. H. Lownes, Springfield, on Monday , •
next.

ON Sunday next preaching in the Kedron
Church by the pastor. 10.30 A. M.• subject,
.. The Christian Victor i" 7.30 P. M., subject,
"A Call to Young Men and Women." The
young people of the village are cordially in-
vited to this, the last service of the present
Conference year. In the morning the sacra-
ment of baptism will be administered to any
who so desire. There will be a special song
service in the evening.

BEST LEHIGH COAL,

Lumber of all Descriptions,
KINDLING WOOD,FRANK COLLER was sworn in as constable

of Springfield, on Monday, and is now ready
for business.

W. E. STEIGELMAN invites attention to
his coal and lumber yard, on Franklin ave-
nue, and solicits the patronage of the com-
munity.
NOTWITHSTANDING the inclement weather

there was an exhibition of the Champion and
Climax Fire Extinguishers. at Rutledge,
about 9.30 last evening. ... lot of old barrels
were piled together and set on fire. When
the fire got well under way, the extinguishers
were brought into play and soon extin-
guished the flames. The members of the fire
department at that place are well pleased
with the utility and worth of the extin-
guishers. Another exhibition will probably
be given when the weather is more auspi-
cious.

C. G. Ogden has sold his new house, at REDUCTION IN PRICES!
Swarthmore, to Wm. Penn Holcomb, Ph. I
D., of Swarthmore College. We offer special inducements to buyers during the

D. H. Stiteler, ~f Upper Providence, will month of March, having made the following

succeed to the business stand formerly occu- REDUCTION IN PRICES:-
pied by H. D. Pratt, Media. the change to Calicoes, from 6c to 5C, from 8c to 7c. from

12Cto 10C.
take place about April lSI. MEN'S $2.00 Pants reduced to $1.65.

County Supt. A. B. Stewart will of neces- . .. 1.25" .. .. 1.10.
sity be absent from his office. in Media, on .. 1.00" .. .. 90·
Saturday. March rath, and also on March Q- A PROPORTIONATEREDUCTION IN ALL

OTHER GOODS.
26th. as he will be at Ridley Park conducting,.... . . . _
examinations of teachers. IfB .•• .1 BROeBS,

T~o burly colored men, charged with MAIN STREET, DARBY.
robbing the store of Mrs. Quinn. South Ches- Q-DRY GOODSANDNOTIONSOFALL KINDS."1iJll,
ter, were arrested on Friday, at Ridley Park 1 _

station, by a Chester poli~eman. assisted by J FEE AT T ~
baggage master James GIbbons. •• ..L 7

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

Clifton Items.
The railroad officials visited Clifton station

on Tuesday. and it is understood that the
station will be enlarged. a new freight house
erected, and other important alterations
made at that place.

Col. Simon Litzenberg Post, No. 480. G. A.
R., will give an entertainmaint in Odd
Fellows' Hall, on Saturday evening. March
19th.

Mr. Kimball removed from Carpenter
street, on Tuesday. to the house of Patrick
Doyle. Oak Hill.

Borough council met and organized on
Monday evening. The following officers
were elected; Solicitor, A. Lewis Smith;
Treasurer, Morris E. Gilmore; Clerk. Jacob
S. Wise. The following committees were
appointed :-On highways, Edward Force,
and Wm. H. Logan; on lighting. Charles
Crawford, Frank Riggs. and Peter Schrader;
on finance, James Jordan. Charles Crawford.
and Edward Force; on sidewalks. Wm.
Logan and Peter Schrader; sanitary com-
mittee, Wm. Logan, Frank Riggs and Peter
Schrader.

Double Track A.. ured.
Prominent officials of the P. R. R .• passed

over the Central Division of the P. W. & B.
R. R., on Tuesday and to-day. on a tour of

Darby Mattera.
Wm. S. Bunting was elected a member of

borough council, on Thursday last, by a
majority of 42, to fill the vacancy caused by
he resignation of George E. Drewes.

The Ladies' Aid Society of Mount Zion M
E. Church realized about $<]0.00 from the
ecent supper and hazar,

The funeral of Gideon Maylin, who died
on the 6th instant, took place from the resi-
dence of his sister, Phoebe Inskeep. Sharon
Hill, on Tuesday, and proceeded to Media
Cemetery for burial.

Tool Thieve •.
Thieves broke into the new houses in

course of erection at Lansdowne for George'

Pennock, on Saturday night last. and stole I COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,therefrom tools belonging to Thomas F.
Frank and Joseph Manley, valued at $25.00....

Stra.w, Kindling Wood,
$25 PHOSPHATES,

i~lspection,.with a view of making prepara- LAND PLASTER
tlOns to bUIld a doyble track between Phila-j ,

delphia and Media. which, it is expected. will' Prl'de of Morton Flour,be completed before next fall....
• • • Annual Meeting. (In Bags or Barrel,)

Court Proe"edloKS. The annual meeting of the Kingsessing
The March term of Court began in Media. and Tillicum Meadow Company was held Washburn's Superlative Flour,

on Monday, Judge Thomas J. Clayton pre- on Monday, when the following officers and
siding. directors were elected :-President, Samuel CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

Judge Futhey, of West Choster.was present and de_ Gibson; Secretary and Treasurer, James
liveredhis opinionon the motionfora new trial in the Hall; Directors. Aaron Palmer, Sellers Hoff- ~ ~
case of die McCay Estate "liS. the Baltimoreand Ohio man, Robert Beath. B. M. Custer. Lemuel . ~ ,
Railroad. the appeal being against the awarding of Linsey Samuel Gibson Ed N BI k J I -
$7,47•.28to the Estate, on the plea that the award was .' • gar . ac.. pUBLIC SALE AT LOWNES', _ I WILL
excessive A new trial was refused. IE. Klnseley, James C. Hall. James Dalton,: sell on the premises, Springfield, Delaware Co.,

SamuelA. Price. a slUdentin the law officeof Ed. Jacob T. Alberger. Samuel Bunting, Hamil- I Pa.• on second-day, 3rd mo. '4th,
ward A. Price. Esq.. who passed a creditable exami- ton Farrell and Lewis Kopensperger. I Monday, March 14th, 1887,
nation, was admitted to pradice in the several courts • • I About 40 head of good fresh cows. and springers from
of the county. EIaDJ.lnaUon o~ Teaehen. Westmoreland Co.• f'a., one very fine short' hom

The report of the Commissioners favoring the divi- An examination of teachers ror pro' . I stock bull! some fat cows. Also, I(X) chickens. 60. . l.n.- . . I' leSSlOna days creditSlonof the m,dd e elee,'on preclOcl.R,dley, was filed certifi t '11 b h Id' h R'dl P I Ge W· II A Ct
and confirmed. ca es WI e e In tel ey ark o. orre I u.

John McCartney of Lenni plead guilty to sellin); school house. the second and fourth Satur- -------------------
. . • , • days in March 0 S t d M h h IH B. WEACHTER, LANSDALE PAliquor to mmors and was ordtITedto pay a fine of '50 . , . n a u~ ay t • arc l:2t,. • .Nurseryman, gives special attention to furnish:

a.nd costs of prosecution. applicants Will be examined In reading, I 109and planting country seats with choice fruit,
Jacob Hallebock and John McGinnis. indiCtedfor spellini:, writing mental and written arith- I shade. ornamentalllftre~s,evergrseens.shrubs, roses. fine

. - .' , , grape Vines, sma rults, etc. end for catalogue andburglaryon the premises of Robert Palste, Thomas metic, and geography. On Saturday. March ave money. 2-17 4-t
Jacquette and Henry Pleasants. Jr., of Radnor. were 26th, in grammar. U. S. History, physiology 1----------------......:........:-
conviCted,and sentenced to five years each in the . ·It VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
Eastern Penitentiary. at hard labor. and theory of teachlllg. Those who are CLIFTON PA

WilliamBennett plead guilty to beinga tramp, and teaching higher branches. or who de.sire to Z ..ta.bllshed 1.6;0.
was committedtojaH for 30days. I have other branches placed upon theIr cer-/ Pure ~ledicines and everything in the

Wm. Stewart, colored. of Chester, plead guilty to i tificates, will notify County Supt. A. B. Paint Line.
the larceny of a set of harness. and was sentenced '0 I Stewart and be present On Saturday March'
cmonthsinjail I ' '" . 'FOR SALE._FINE ELEVEN ROOM

. . . . 26th. The examlllallon Will be begun at house, has front and side porch. bath room, hOI
SmIth Rhodes was foundgu,lty of robblOga clothes . 0 0 'clock I .and cold water anc large heater. The ground

line in South Chester, and was sent to jail for three 93 . I conSISts of two. fine lots, eae!: 40 by '150 feet, nicely
months ~ocated on PreSident avenue, In the rapididly improv.

. . . FOR SALE.-ABOUT t25 QUARTS OF' IOgtowno~Rutledge. House is thoroughlywellbuilt.
James Marshall, bWhokstru~~hIS:ter-fath:r, ~orns Milk, daily. Apply to A very desllab1 prtPertEY'W

MackinSDn,of Dar y, nocKlng t e alter 5 Ie t eye H. S. GIBSON, Morton, Pa. pp y to . . SMITH, Morton, Pa.
out, was conviCtedof aggravated assault and battery, MUSIC -MRS L RICKETTS IS
but having proved goodcharaCterprevious to the un- I FOyR SAHL~, CHGEAdP·-kTWdOVERIY FINE to giv; thoro~gh instruction on t:eRJ:,';nAoRaEDd'.. . I oung ellers. 00 stoe an i:ent e Oldest O' nfortunate affray, was given a ltght sentence -SIX will calve in about 4 weeks . rgan, and ID vocal music, at her residence at
months in the county jail. Apply to DAVID J. S1-EVENSON Clifton. P~pils als? visited at their homes. For te:ms.

Harvey Thomas, alias Vessey Morgan, was found Oak LaBe, Darby Township, Del.'Co., Pa,! address ClIfton Heights P.O., Del. Co. Pa.

guilty of attempting to fire the stable of LewisZebley, i BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE- FOR SALE.- LOT 185, ON PRESIDENT
South Chester. Sentence was deferred, pending an I paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN. teN'e. l~~ledg~ 40 by 'So fee~, price, $'225.
investiga~io~. as the boy is suspected of burning the II Walnut Street, .MortoD. Pa. same pl~ce~i250.• ~lso:2I;ha~~~t~r:~~~ehtt t~:eR~~=
barn of WilliamMcCay, last July, WANTED. _ PROPOSALS TO DIG AND ledge Land Association.

Riddle v.s. the County Commissioners. In equity on wall with hard bricks. one or more wells. Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.

bill to answer and proofs. InjunCtion perpetual and .FOR RENT.-HOUSE NOW OCCUPIED BY MONEY to be made. Cut this out and return
costs to be paid by defendant. D. C. Shillingford. Possession April Ist. to ,us. and we will send you frce, some.

The report of the jury favoringa bridgeover Darby Apply in the evenin!:to A. G. DE ARMOND thlOgof grea~value and importance to
creek in the borough ofCliftOD Heights was confirmed. Supt. Swarthmore Improvement ·Co., you, that WIll start you in business

Swarthmore, Pa. which will bring y?U in more money
Report of viewers f:.t.voringa bridge over Naylor's, - .....:..___ right away than anything else in thiS world. Anyone

run in Upper Darby was confirmed. I 10 D I" t' ttl can do the work and live at home. Either sex' all
. S . h d~ Bo II t d r'er "en. ,nves men, a);es. Something new, that just coins money fo~ aU

Rudolph mit an orge y were sen ence to .. y.rorkers. We will start you; capital not needed Th'
four months in jail for assault and battery upon Joe I HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE AT MORTON. ISone of the genuine, imperlant changes of a hfetim~s
Gauzey, at Bancroft's Bank, Upper Providence, on Address, GARRETT E. SMEDLEY, I Those who are ambitious and enterprising will not

tf delay. Grand outfit free. Address,
Media, Pa. TRUll& Co., Augusta. Maine

DEALER IN

Maplecroft LyeeUDl.
Had last Monday evenibg been more

favorable than it was. our large hall would
not have held near all that would have tried
to gain ao entrance. Each meetini: grows
ItJOre interesting, and greater efforts are be-
ing put forth to raise the standard far above
where it now stands. At our next regular
meeting on Monday, March 14th, we would
call attention to the fact that we will have with
us Mr. Hough, of Media, B. Skerrett. and T.
R. Rivley. of Philadelphia. The following
question will be debated: .. Resolved, That
Foreign Immigration Should be Prohibited."
Society called to order at 7.15 P. M.

____ . MEMBER.

BuUdinK I ... proY~~enta In Proapeet,

Each of the nearly one thousand subscri-
bers to the CHRONICLE will receive with this
issue a Supplement-a plan of a fine tract
of ground laid out for building improvements
by the Swarthmore Improvement Company.
This Company has purchased over 200 acres
of land south of the railroad between Swarth-
more and Morton, the major portion of which
has been laid out into fine building sites,
Upon which a large number of commodious
and cheerful homes will soon be erected.
The Supplement shows tract No.2, compris-
ing about 48 acres. This ground is within
ten minutes walk of Morton station. with a
good plank walk leadini: to it. It nearly
adjoins the thriving town of Rutledge, and
Contains 203 desirably located lots. chiefly 50
by 175 feet in dimensions. which' are for sale
on the installment plan - $10.00 down and
$10.00 per month -and when full considera-
tion price is paid, purchasers will receive
their deeds. The Company has matured
arrangements to erect buildings on the in-
stallment mortgage plan, and the contract for
the erection of a nine room frame hOllse has
already been awarded to George E. Wells,
of Springfield. As soon as building improve-
ments get well under way the avenues will
be graded, trees systematically planted, and
everything done to make it an attractive
SUburban town. This is one of the substan-
tial schemes that promises to largely in-
crease the population in this vicinity by
meeting the demands of those who are seek-
ing bomes 111 the .country. Christmas Day.



BEST."
WIT AND WISDOM.

-~---
If You Want the Best Goods for the

Least Money, go to

EVAJSJS'
GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

WALNUT ST., MORTON.

"THE
f h d ed barrels of this well-known Flour forWe offer a ew un r

$5.75FER BAR~~L,
. P k r v.'ayne and Intermediate Points, or to any Railroad

Delivered in Morton, Ridley ar 0... t '60 Ibs more bread to the Barrel
Depot. This Flour ma ..es 40 0 . .

than any other brand, and IS the

BEST, HEALTHIEST AND CHEAPEST.
SEND ORDERS EARLY TO

Wholesale aDd Retail Grocer,

-Marry in haste and repent at your father-
in-law's.

-Girls ought to be good at boat racing.
They get around the buoys 50 easily.

-One peculiarity about a nail in a shoe is
that it walks with its head downward.

-The young man who went off like a shot
probably found too much powder on his girl's
cheek,

-When two girls kiss each other they keep
the Golden Rule. They are doing whatso-
ever they would that men should do to them.

-Mrs. Hawkins-"Well, Mary, is my bath
ready?" Mary-" Yes, mum; all but the hot
water, mum." "V'v'hat is the matter with the
hot water?" "It is cowld, mum."

-Did you ever chance to hear a mother
remark, in speaking of her child, U How like
its mother?" Just at that moment the dear
little thing was making a grab for its father's
hair.-Yonker's Statesman.

-It is said that a young lady can never AND M HARRIS JR
whistle in the presence of her lover. The TABLE LUXURIES. ENON. ,"
reason is obvious. He doesn't give her a SU:RVE -YOR

. <>=-Allgoodsof best grades at Lowest PossiblePrrces , .L ' ,chance. As soon as she gets her lips 10 a ..,. I
Goodsdelivered free of charge to any part ,OFFICE' PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,proper position for whistling, something else D I C nty

of eaware ou . MA'IN STREET, DARBY.alwavs occurs.

-~ark Twain said recently, when asked F A WAIT
whether it was true that he proposed to start •• ,
a newspaper in Hartford: "Heavens, no! G ~
I shall never start a newspaper so long as I UT ST., MORTON, GEORGE E. WELLS, ROCERI ES~"
can buy three for less than it costs to have : WALN DER ~

~a~;~~~;~:::~df~st:;ow~'~:~~I~~~ ;::~ TIN ~~C;;FER- IC:~:!:~:~~~~",~:,~~~:;,",::I ~..
I find one that can cook and wash and make HEATrnS, RANGrS a call as I have fifty or more pl~ns and des,,gnd Of ~i~i Choice Beef

d t S7io"rs ,Co, C.l , 13 es to select from. By sending posta car .~beds and sew on buttons I inten to ge mar- , 1;' , cJI and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
ried." Miss Brown-"Why not go to an in-I FIRE BRICK, CRATES. Alterations and Jobbing attended to.
telligence office."-New York Sun. I

-Riches take unto themselves wings and AND
flyaway," said the teacher. "What kind of, Castings for all makes of Stoves.
riches is meant?" And the smart boy at the I_~~~~_~_~_-;_~~_~~~_
foot of the class said he "reckoned they must.
be ost-riches," And the only sound that
broke the ensuing silence was the sound in
which the smart boy conveyed the impres-
sion that he was in pain.

-Mrs. Fortuneseeker had been hinting to
Judge B., who is old and rich, that her
daughter would make him a good and loving
wife. "She is very much in love with you.
Judge," said the lady suggestively. "I ~m
sorry, but I cannot reciprocate the affectlo~
of a young lady who shows such bad taste,
replied the old Judge:' reaching for his hat
and cane.

-The Living Church says that there were EMIL H0LL'S, MEDIA, P A.
few Connecticut women of the last century
who did not keep a diary. Then it quotes
this from a diary of 1790: "We had roast
pork for dinner, and Dr. S -, who carved,
held up a rib on his fork and said: • Here,
ladie5, is what Mother Eve was made of.'
• Yes,' said sister Patty, 'and it's from very
much the same kind of critter.'"

_., The article is first-class, madam, and
at $1.50 per yard is very cheap. If we hadn't
got four months time on it-if we hadn't
bought it on credit- we couldn't sell it to
you at that price. If we had paid cash it
would cost you $2 a yard, madam." Mrs.
Yerger-U Yes, I know it must be cheaper to
buy on time. My husband always tells .me
to purchase all I can get on credit. I thtnk
I'll take sixteen yards, and you can charge
it to Colonel Yerger."

--The old-time Methodist habit of shouting
"Amen" and U That's so, brother," in church
sometimes leads to ludicrous results. An in·
stance occurred in the Hansom Place Metho-I
dist Church in Brooklyn. The Rev. George SUP ER
E. Reed in his sermon was telling of the'
benefits of giving, and illustrated it by ex-
amples from the Bible. An old gentleman
frequently interrupted by shouts of "Amen"
and" That's so." The preacher remarked
that some persons might doubt what he told
them, and say: U Oh, that's only what Mr.
Reed says, and he doesn't know much any-
way." Just then came the familiar interrup-
tion, U That's so, brother," The house was
convulsed with laughter, and the pastor
smiled and said: U Your interruption came
in at the wrong place that time, brother."

\Vhere will always be found new goods in great
variety. 'Ve have Bakers' Breakfast Cocoa) San Bias
Preserved Cocoanut, Lake Salmon, Cross & Black- .
well's Chow-Chow and Pickles, New Buckwheat,
Cranberries, &c.. The best brands of FlOUT, Hams,
Dried Beef, &c. Send postal for 5 gallon can best
Head Light Oil, 7S Cents. Cans free.

All orders delivered promptly.
HORACE A. DOAN,

Chestnut and Eighteenth Streets, Philada.

FARRAND & YOUNG,
DEALERS IN

FINE GROCEHIES,
N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine s«,

PHILADELPHIA.
COFFEES, SPICES

J. W. DE BARCER.
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

la04 S. Seventh se., Below Walnut,

:E"~:I:L.A.DELJ?~:I:.A. .

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence :-MORTON, DEL. Co., PA.

C~~J~~;:N~~~~~~~,E:~N,it
DEALERIN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND
READ r il,fIXED PAINTS.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com-
pounded by Competent Clerks.

~ All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold
at Lowest Prices.

TEAS,

Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. ce., Pa.
Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

Mutton,IF YOU WA.NT 'l'RE

KEYSTONE INKING PAD,
GO TO HEADQ.UARTERS. AND

HEADQUARTERS Rubber Stamps, Self.lnking Stamps, Numbering
Stamps .. Daters. Presses, Check ProteCtors, Stencil ...,

I Type, Dies, Initials, Seals, Monograms, Inks, &c ,a~ I
19 S. Ninth St., Philada. I

Orders by mail meet with prompt attention. Canned Goods,
E. M. BAYNE & co.

Poultry.FOR

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY.

For The Table.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints. Oils, Var·

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.
MORTON DRUG STORE,

W~I. E. DICKESON, Prop.
TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALL POINTS.

Preserved Fruits,
SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY.

AND A THOUSAND AND ONE

ARTICLES

C. GI Ogden & COl'S

LUMBER and COAL YARD.
WILLIAM PALMER,

PLASTERER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

A LARGEANDWELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementillg and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to. I

J. R. SWENEY'S,MICHIGANPENNSYL VANIA,
AND

RUFUS C. HOOPES,SOUTHERN LUMBER,

POSTS, CONTRACTOR & BUILDER" DARBY, FA.
FERN'vVOOD, DEL. CO. PA, 1 --

.... F.stimates furmshed on application. Jobbing I PA TEN T S
and Repairing of all kinds at ShOft notice.

CEDAR RAILS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE.
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

PHOSPHATES,

. l' BUSINESS attended 10Obtained, and all PA TF.N _ RA TE" FEES.
PROMPTLY and for MOl E _ t office and

lOur office is oppo~ite. the U .. S. Phalenthose r~mote
we Can obtain Patents 111less time t an
from WASHING1'VN. WING We advise as

I Send MODEL OR DRA 'd we make NO
to patentability free. of c~_argej-1SSECURED ..

I
CHARGE UNLESS PA TEN . r the Supl. of

\Ve refer, here, to the po~.tma....tfthe U S. Patent
Money Order Div., and to offiCials 0 d references to
Office For circular, advice, term"Can ty write to
aCtual clients in your own State or Qun •

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
W hinglOn,D. C.Opposite Patent Office. as

$30 HARNESS FOR $19
Say Yes Of' No.

Can we send you for to look at our
MODELHARNESS?price $26, worth $30
retail; both elegant and durable. You
can keep this sample at $19 or rdnm at
our expense. NATIONAL HARNESS
CO~ Wholesale Jltg••U to 1I11Well. St.,
BUIr.lo, N. Y. Branches: Toronto,Ont.
Chicago,llls. NO.3 Harness $18. worth
$20.

JI'BOM $25.00 U1'.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
Allof which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

..... A share of patronage is solicited. WORKING CLASSES ~~~~~,~~op~e:
pared to furnish all classes with employment at home,
the whole of the time, or for their spare moments. more money at
Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either YOU can live at home, and m.ake Ise in this world.
sex easily earn from 50 cents to $5.00 per evening, and work for us, than at anythmfit e e started free.
a proportional sum by devoting all their time to the Capital not needed; you a~ne can do the
business. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men. I Both sexes: all ag:~. Any from first start
That all who see this may send their address, and test work. Large;:earnm~s sure t delay. C05~5
the business, we make this offer .. To such as 3re not Costly outfit and terms free. ~dtter n~d find out; If
well satisfied we will send one dollar to pay for the you nothing to send us your a resS a
trouble of writing. Full particulars and outfit free. you are wise you will do so a&t°ece. Portland Maine

Address~ GEORGB STINSON & Co.~ Portland, Maine H. HALLETT 0., ,

I

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

GOLD
field•• r. le.ree, bul tboee who write to
Stin80D.t:: Co., Portland, Maine, wfll rece~ve
free tun information about work whIch
tbeycao do. and Uveat bome,tbatwilJ pay
them from ~ to '25 per day. Some have

eamed over $50 to a day. Eitber &eX,young or old. Capital
Dot reqolred. You.restarted tree.. ThOBe wbo.tart at ODe.
are aI>eolutel7..... of "'UIr UW. fono- .AUla ""w.

VOL. VII.---NO. 41. MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 17, '1887. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

204 S. Seventh St., Below Walnut,

J?:a::I:L.A.DELJ?:a::I:.A..

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence :-MORTON, DEL. Co., PA.

A VALENTINE FRO~I MA~IMA. REPORTERS VS. PEOPLE. THE THINGS THAT REMAIN.
To the Sweetest, Every reporter in search of news in out of A great deal of the time is spent in mourn-

The Dearest, the way places meets with all sorts of people ing over things which are gone. Do we try
The Truest, and all sorts of experiences. There are a as we ought to strengthen the things thatThe Best; I

To a voieethat is sweet as a bird', in the nest: great many would-be brilliant people who remain? Much in every life, no matter what
To a cheek like the flushon the leaf of a rose; regard a journalist as a man to whom the re- I has faded and gone, is always left-much of
To a dear little tip-tilted loveof a nose : ceipt of information is a personal favor, I blessing, of sweetness, of reason for thank-
To lips that have gathered the glory of bloom never thinking that a newspaper which is ~fulness. Much in every home, however
From crimsoncarnations deep spicedwith perfume: published for all must necessarily include I changed, still continues true and beautiful
To eyes that are dark 3.S the beauty of night, 1

much that is interesting to some and worth-I and tender. If we have given up some dearYet filled with star-splinters of arrowy light;
To a smile that's as glad as the laughterof dawn less to others, and vice versa, and that the and precious things, dropped some treasures
When the veil of the darkness is slowly withdrawn; reporter necessarily, in catering to the tastes: from our hands, let us not commit the folly
To a heart-but what symbol that is not divine of the many, inquiries . into a great many of mourn ing for them in such a fashion that
Can I choosefor the heart of my dear Valentine? things for which he does not personally care I we alienate the love and cloud the happiness
And what wordscan I framethat willdo my behest a picayune. The brainless individual who of those who are still with us. A word to the
That will hear all my love, witha lover's fond zest, thinks he is perpetrating a good joke by wise is sufficient.
To the Dearest,

The Sweetest, posting a reporter with information which he - •• --_--
The Truest, knows is false and absurd, not only exhibits i CANT AND SLANG.

The Best!-M. E. B., in Wide Awake. a mental weakness, but gives an evidence of I Some persons confound the terms cant and--- 4.___ natural meanness which asserts itself when- slang. Cant is the same word as canto, and
PA Y HONEST DEBTS. ever an opportunity is presented. has reference to the sing-song of beggars and

There is nothing in this world that con- - ••• - certain preachers, and to the whining of
tains so little sentiment, as business. Why SHE DID IT HERSELF. cowards, hypocrites and pretenders. The
one man should pay for what he eats and Men are quite willing that women should word denotes the special dialect and pet
drinks 'and another go Scott free, has never do a hundred things which are physically I phrases .of hyp.ocriSY and. pretentiousness,
yet been satisfactorily explained. There are more laborious than casting a vote. The I whether III re ligion, art, society ortrade. The
mitigating circumstances that prevent some solicitude Some of them express for fear I essence ~f cant is the lack of sterling h~.nesty
persons from fulfilling their promises. A suffrage may injure the health of worn ell re- and straightforwardness. Slang means what
debt, however, is a debt, whether it is one calls a story told by Miss Eastman. When I is slung?" It denotes the language of the
year old or twenty. The law says that after school suffrage for women was still a new gutter and words that have no better reason
it has reached a certain date it is dead so far thing, a hard-working woman appeared at than the terms employed by guttersnipes and
as collecting it through the courts is con- the door of the polling place in-a country I street urchins. The fact that so~e fashion-
cerned. A mao, however, if honest, will pay town, to cast her first vote. A local politician I able people affect slang does not Improve the
it at the first opportunity whether it is <,ut· instantly bustled up to her, and offered his I matter. But slang should not be confounded

Ilawed or not. arm with great gallantry to escort her to the I with homely and picturesque colloquialisms.
- ..... --.--- hallot~box, saying, H Let rne assist YOU'I - ..... -FEARFULLY AND WONDERFULLY GLEANINGS.

madam." The woman looked at him, and '.
MADE. answered: "If vou had been around this What makes life dreary IS the want 01

There was an old preacher once who told morning at five o"c1ock, when I was making I motive.
some boys of the Bible lesson he was going the fire brin ..in ... in wood and water and A good man cares not for the reproofs of
to read in the morning. The boys, finding gelting break;;'st~ I might have been gl~d of evil men.
the place. glued together the connecting some help; hut if it is only about dropping I It is easier to be wise for others than for
pages. The next morning he read on the this bit of paper into the box that you want ourselves.
bottom of one page: "When Noah was one to help me, I think I can do that myself," I
hundred and twenty years old he took unto And she did.
himself a wile, who was"-then turning the _ ......... _

page--" 140 cubits long, 40 cubits wide, built I.AUGHTER. Solitude dulls thought; too much society
of gopher wood, and covered with pitch inside I D I I h h? I dissipates it.
and out." He was naturally puzzled at this. 0 we, as a ru e, aug .enoug.. s there Friendship is a golden coin that brightens

. . 'fi d . d h 'd not too much beefsteak and too little gravy . h h .
He read It a~all~, ~en e ~t, an t en sal : for salutary digestion in the every-day con. Wit t e uSllIg.
"My fflends, thiS IS the first time I ever met . f b . r d? I I . As every thread of gold is valuable so is. .. " snmpllon 0 ralll '00. s t lere spice, '
thiS 111 the Bible, but I accept It as an eVI- enough to season the standing dish of, every moment of time.
dence of the assertIOn that we are fearfully '. I' . .

d " drudgery? There IS a serVice to a chaste Deceit IS the oleomarganne that is mixed
and wonderfully rna e. laugh, and its relation to physical comfort is with the butter of truth.._------ _-~--

THE ~IAN WHO WAITS. noteworthy. Our emotions are the plaything I Each departed friend is a magnet that
It is said that everything comes to the man of our su~roundings, and the grace~ we attracts us to the next world.

. h ., h h' . wonld cultIvate can never be perfected ID an lOne might as well be out of the world asthat walts, but t elr IS SllC a t ttJg as Walt-I '. .
. A b . n th I t atmosphere that IS not cordial. The ntght- be beloved by nobody in it
II1g too long. . oy ~alts un I e as I mare of disaster is ever disturbin new en- I .'

minute before tackling hiS lesson and then h . g '" I Common sense 10 an uncommon degree is
his teacher tackles him. Grown Older, he deavors .and c eflshed ven.tures; and I.f It tS what the world calls wisdom.

. . to be dIspelled, the handiest helper IS the I
waits a long ttme befor.e selecrll1g a tr.ade ~r sunshine of mirth. To one who is in the lOne foolish act may undo a man, and a
profession, and finds himself way behllld hiS I f h . timely one make his fortune
fellows who cau ht on earlv without wait- mae strom 0 cares, or w 0 IS a galley slave,. . _.

' g . '. h" in the struggle to exist, or on whose cast of Speak little, and speak well, If you woulding He courts a girl who sullS 1m 111 every b I k d f'
.'. . dies is staked the gain or loss·by living there e 00 e upon as a man 0 ment.way he walls and the consequence IS some .' I

' r I I" h d f h' H' is no force that can sustall1 as broad humor. Men's years and their fruits are alwaysother ,e low s. IpS ID a ea 0 1m. IS
. f " . r . h h' b' Music has a power to lighten loads. relax more than they are willing to ownhabit 0 walllllg IIlter,eres wll IS uSllless. . I .

continually. There is a bargain to be had in brows, but a SIde-shaker see~s to be qUlle If we do not flatter ourselves, the flattery
h f t Instead of as salutary to the weary ones ID the market of others will not be able to injure us

the purc ase 0 some p~oper y.. lace. A ditty travels to the sprin s of the .'
embracing the opportulllty, as he might, he p. bid g When the forenoons ofhfe are wasted there. .. feehngs, ut a neat y perpetrate pun makes .
waits and another profits by It. HIS msur- f k h . IS not much hope of a peaceful even in ....

' I f e ill it the man 0 \:are to ta e c eer as 'he tOils. "
ance runs out, and III pace 0 ren w g I The mind that is lost to every appeal save Perseverance, by its daily gains, enriches
immediately as a prudent man would, he a man mor th fit d f f

. '.. the requisitions of his vocation needs to be e an S an starts 0 ortune
walts, and then If hiS house takes fire the . h d ff d h d d " and speculation
hances are that he will wait too lonl{ to S.WltCe. 0 ,an a . an y ~ay to 0 It IS to I' .

c. h' L t I bor tickle him. It IS said of LlDcoln that his in- Man must work. He may work grudg.escape wIthout a scorc mg. earn 0 a " . I f II
d d·· dulgence m laughmg acd dry satirizing was 109 Y or grate u y. He may work as a manand to wait may be soun a vIce m some h'

a physical necessity-that the responsibili- or as a mac me.
cases but not all. . f h' l' d' h

' • .... - ties 0 IS po ICy urlllg t e war would have We never know the true value of friends.
A miser grows rich by seeming poor; an I chafed him to despair had he not repeatedly While they live we are too sensitive to their

extravagant man grows poor by seeming ~aughe~ away his fears or stilled hisJorebod-
1

faults; when we have lost them we only see
I rich. I IIlgs with funny exuberances. their virtues.

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

OFFICE, PATCHEVS STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET, DARBY.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR IJ. BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

~Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of cot-
tages to seleCt:from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

IF YOU WANT 'l'BE

KEYSTONE INKING PAD,
GO TO HEADQ.UARTERS.

Rubber Stamps, Self-Inking Stamps, Numbering
Stamps, Daters. Presses, Check Protectors, Stencil:-'.
Type, Dies, Initials, Seals, Monograms, Inks, &c., at

19 S. Ninth St., Philada.
Orders by mail meet with prompt attention.

On life's highway slander takes toll from
reputations.

E. M. BAYNE & CO.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent fifedicines, Toilet
and Fancy Artic.les, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putly, Brushes 0/ all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Statt"onery and Cigars.
MORTON DRUG STORE,

WM. E. DICKESON, Prop.
TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALL POINTS.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA,
Plain and Ornamental \Vork, Jobbing, Cementing and

Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

...,..Estimates fUT01shed on application. Jobbing
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

PATENTS.
0pbtained,and all PATENT BUSINESSallended to

ROMP7'LY and for MODERATE FEES.
OUToffice is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and;ve Can obtain Patents in less time than those remote

.rom WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise as

to patentability free of charge' and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PA TENT IS SECURED.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
MoneyOrder Div., and to officialsolthe U. S. Patent
O:ce. For circular, advice, terms and references to
a uat clients in your own State or County. write to

C. A. SNOW &. CO.,
Opposite Patent Office,Wasbington, D. C.

GOLD
fields aTe ocaTe., bul tbos. who write to
8tin~on &Co.,Portiand, ~Iaine,wm receir)
(ree. full informAtion about work wbic.l
they can do, and liveal bome,that will pay
them (rom $5 to '25 per day. Some b~ve

:~:~~I~:d~~~:~a~u~br~~~6o:~hO:I~~;t~ta~~:~
.... ahoolute!.l' IUrO of ...... Uw. fono- Allla DlIW.



PUBLISHED
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING, REDUCTION IN PRICES:-

Calicoes, from 6c to SC, from 8c to 7c, from
12C to 10C.

MEN'S $2.00 Pants reduced to $1.6S.
u ].25·~ " It 1.10.
u 1.00 14 II II 90.

~ A PROPORTIONATE REDUCTION IN ALL
OTHER GOODS.

TB:OMA' , B ES,
MAIN STREET, DARBY.

~DRY GOODSANDNOTIONSOF ALL KlNDS.'"'U

PAl NT!
The Franklin Ready-Mixed.

Made and Tested Since 1870.
BEAUTIFUL!

SMOOTH!

CLOSSY!

WATERPROOF!

.... Now is the Tilne to Think About it.

Send For SaDlple Card.

MORTON, PA.

J. R. SWENEY,

General and Family Grocer,
MAIN ST., DARBY, PA.

CAr\NED GOODS.-Few of us find time to think
what a revolution has taken place in the mode of pre-
paring fruits and vegetables for use when out of season,
and yet. a degree of perfeCtion has been reached that
nearly every anicle is rc.produced almost as good 35

if in its fre~h state.

Our Home Brand of TOMA1'OES, Two Cans for
~5 Cents, is hij!hly recommended, The Darby Brand
of Sugar Corn is 25 good and sweet as if it had come
from the farm yesterday. Our French and Champion
Jr. Peas are bought by everyhody

Eleg:lnt Canned Peaches for 2S Cents. Of course
we have cheaper ones, but their 8avor is inferior to

these we recommend to be good enough for anybody,

THE CHRONICLE. somest brown stone fronts in the city. but he Main streets, purchased by the Darby Home R,EDUCTION IN PRICES!
says the happiest man is the one who has the Protection Society, is being remodeled into
most illusions. Speaking of his occasional fine stores and dwellings, We offer special inducements to buyers during tbe
trips abroad he said he wanted to get all he At the inauguration of the new Borough mouth of March, having made the followiog
could out of them before he got a bit older, Council, on Monday of last week, D. B.
lor it took youth as well as money to enjoy Segui was reappointed clerk; D. S. White,
Europe or anything else. Treasurer; James A. Carroll, policeman for

The prominent business men of this city Darby, and C. Doris, policeman for Sharon
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. who are anxious to have a carnival here after Hill. Burgess Drewes fills his position with

the National Drill, which is to take place in dignity and ability. He appointed the fol-
May, have been discussing details in regard lowing Committees:-On Highways, W. S.

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. to the scheme. At the recent Mardi Gras in Bunting, Charles L. Serrill, Dr. Charlas P.
Out of Delaware County, SaVHNTY-FIVRCENTS. New Orleans, the Knights of Momus and the Pike; Footwalks, Charles L. Serr ill, E. S

= Knights of Proteus were the organizations Campbell, Harry Green; Finance, J. R
MORTON, PA., MAR. 17, 1887. which made the 'finest display, and bothiare Sweney, W. S. Wilson, Charles E. Serrill i

proposing to dispose of their outfits, which Lamps, E. S. Campbell, Harry green, W. S.
WASHINGTON LETTER. originally cost $20,000, cars and costumes, Bunting; Police, W. S, Bunting, Dr. Charles

[From O;tr Regular Correspondent.t at $S,ooo and $6.000, Washington is disposed P. Pike, Charles L. Serrill; Sanitary, Dr.
to hire instead of buy these trappings, as Charles P. Pike, W. S. Bunting, E. S. Camp-

WASHINGTON. D. c., March I4th, I887· expense could be saved in that way, and it bell; Fire, W. S. Bunting, J. R. Sweney. E
It is now the belief of many leading n~n is held that a sum of $2S.ooo, which will S. Campbell; Accounts, Harry Green, J. R.

of the Democratic party, some of whom are have to be raised by private subscription, Sweney, W. S. Wilson; Property, Dr.
occasionally called to the White House for would be necessary to insure a creditable Charles P. Pike, W. S. Wilson, J. R. Sweney.
counsel and advice, that the President will display. It was urged that if the carnival Rev. Mr. Kynett preached his larewell
ask the Fiftieth Congress to convene in extra was not held this year it would not be possi- sermon on Sunday evening last.
session early in October. If he does, there ble to have it for four years. The Presiden- CLIF"';-C;~~~ --
are several reasons that will prompt the un- ti I . d th I' ti Id
P

opular step, It is a well-known fact that ta campaign an e naugura Ion wou Margaret, wife of Patrick Dolan. of Frank-
give all the displays needed for two years, ford. formerly of Clifton, was interred at St.

Congress scarcely ever does anything like and the Knights' Templar conclave would I Charles' Church burying ground, on Tues-
real work until after the holiday recess. It fill tl til' d 0up ie 1 r seas n. day, having died of pneumonia after a brief
goes without saying also that the two great --~_. illness.
parties in Congress will be surcharged with RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
politics next year and that their time will be A young child of Capt. Albert Magnan
largely devoted to President-making, So, Mrs. Carr, of Coatesville, has rented the died on Friday, in spasms.
unless some of the important legislation to dwelling connected with the store of W, T. Taylor Riggs h"s sold his stage coach out-

come before it, can be matured at an earlier Ward, Ridley Park. fit to vVilliam J. Sloan. A. G. EVANS,
day than the course of the regular session E. G. Woodward will remove from Ridley \Villiam Carpenter, expressman. has sold
would make possible, there would be but Park to Kingsdale, Pa., about April 1St. his express route between Clifton and Phi la ,
little hope for its success. The experience of Rev. Mr. McKay will preach in Prospect delphia to Charles Lindsay.

M. E. Church, next Sunday morning. and I'll Lewis Sloan of Garrettford has s(>ld hl's
the past two winters in Congress has shown - ,n I' ,

the evening a sermon will be ddivered b)' milk routn and pllrcl1ased the paper route of
very clearly that the interests of the country -.
have become altol'(ether too vast and compli- Rev. J. H. Pike. Samuel Griffith, the veteran news ve!,der.
cated to be thoroughly looked after and kept The entertainment of the" Ours" Club, in Noble Heath has removed to one of Nicho-
up within the time aflorded by the regular Ridley Park Hall, on Thursday evening las Smith's houses.
sessions. Much of the first, or the long last, was a brilliant aflair. George Griffith's horse ran away. one night
session, as it is usually called, is devoted to Mr. George Roche. of Moore's, and Miss recently, in Fernwood, but no damage was
the formulation of business for the second or Mary Shaw, of Chester, were united in mar- done.
short session, and the business thus deferred riage on Wednesday {)f last wtek. They H. W. Wallace has removed to one of his
from one year to another _ in many cases will occupy one of J. L. Price's houses. double houses on Clifton avenue.
business of the most ur~ent importance _ is James Moore is converting the brick stable Thomas F. Manley has received the con-

on his premises, at Moore's, into a commo- I tratl to build a two story addition and front
hurled into the whirl of the last ten days or
two weeks of Congress, to be but half done dious ten room house, porch to the house of Edward McFadden,
or badly done or not done at all. Some idea About a dozen persons were baptized in in Springfield.
of the manner in which the Forty-ninth Con- Ridley Park Baptist Church. on Sunday James Groff has been on the sick list for
gress wound up its work may be found in evening last. about a week.

Col. Clark will this week remove to the Mr. Genlry, a clerk in the Pension office.
the declaration of a member of long experi-
ence that the record revealed the fact that house he recently purchased of D. R. Philadelphia, has removed to one of Dr. G.
one-quarter of the legislation of the session Harper, near Ridley Park statiun. , R. Vernon's new houses.
had been enacted in the last six legislative T. B. Allen will remove from Ridley Park MO"R-T""O·N----N-E-\-U-S-.--

to Philadelphia next week. ·vdays. An enrolling clerk of twelve years of ..... __ ---
service said that never in that length of time Walter Lusby, aged about 3 years, son of
had he witnessed the haste exhibited in the FERNWOOD AND LANSDOWNE. C. C. and Kate Lusuy, died at the residence
last twenty-four hours of the Congress which H. B, DuBree removed on Tuesday. to a of his parents, on \Voodland avenue. on Fri-
has just expired. house on Church lane, near the B. &. 0, day evening last, and was buried in Mount

During the recess of the Upper House. for Railroad. Moriah Cemetery on Tuesday.
the Senate, which only renews one-third of Hyson B. Day has started an express route Rev. J. L, Hersinger removed from Clifton

b L d d to his new house on Morton avenue onitself bienr:ially, is a perennially organized etween ans owne an Philadelphia, and '
body and goes on forever, some of the Sena- will deliver packages or anything entrusted Tuesday. LENTEN SPECIAL TIES.
tors will go to Europe. Mr. Ingalls, of to his care anywhere on his route between Three hundred dollars were sold at 7~ .
Kansas, the newly-elected President of the these points. per cent. premium at the meeting of Spring· FISH O~' ALL KINDS, including Salmon, Hah-

field Building and Loan Associatl'o'l on but. Rhad. Fresh Mackeral. Perch, Haddock, Catfish,
Senate, says he is not one of those who can The annual supper of the Goodwill Fire I'< &Monda}' eveninO'. I c., C.
indulge in such a luxury, however. When Company was held at the Donaldson House ...
asked if he proposed to spend the summer at Broad and Filbert streets, Philadelphia: Charles Jakemitt, a German carpenter in We have also lhP. finest brands of Canned 'CRa:o~,

. the emplo" of Robert Patterson fell on the Canned Sardines. Boneless Herring, Boneless 0 s,
abroad, he replied, .. Not unless some good last cvenlOg, and full justice was done the rai road ;rack. ncar the Mor't()11 avgllue IChoice A No. ,Mackerel, in kits and buckelS,
fairy pityingly puts money in my purse." He splendid spread. '
added that European pleasures called for J. C. Breban will lecture in Fernwood M. crossing: on Tuesday evening, severely in- We, ~ell only the finest BEEF and WETHER
more filthy lucre than he could command, E. Church, on Tuesday evening, March 29th, ~urJng hiS hand: A Clt~ b~und tr~in had MUll0N.
When some astonishment was expressed that on" Rambles Abroad with Mark Twain." IJust left the station and hiS hfe was 10 great I Extra quality Boneless Irish Bacon. smOke: a"td

the President of that millionaires' club (the Joseph Vanzant will shortly have a slone - peril for a moment, but he succeeded in get- dried. Selected, cured. and put up expressly for amI)'
United States Senate) could not afford a and frame house built upon the lot which he ling of! the lrack in time to prevent a fatal I use. The finest Dacon in the market.
trip across the Atlantic ill these days of low recently purchased of George Dickinson, mishap, He was running to catch the train R. P. & Co.'s Bordeaux Macaroni is recommend~d
prices and rapid transit, the Senator said it fronting on Darby road, at Lansdowne. when he fell. I by Mrs. S. F'. Rorer, Principal of 'he.Philadelph~~
was the plain, unvarnished truth, and that Charles H. Taylor, of Philadelphia, who Neal Larson has rented the Faraday Park Cooking~chool, one of the best authontles on fo
there were quite a number of members of has been in the employ of the Reacling Rail- House for another year and will again con-I produfu 111 the country.
the millionaires' club in that predicament. \ road Company for over 32 years, has rented duct .it,as a summer retreat next season. Nice assortment of Oranges at all Prices, Choice
He thinks.a great deal of unnecessary non- the coal yard and feed warehouse of Joseph Wilham Jones and William Rudolph are Figs.
sense is written about Senatorial exclusive- Powell, at Lansdowne. and will commence engaged in repainting the exterior of the
ness and Senatorial wealth, and asserts that business there April 1St. house of Richard Ogden) on Woodland -- ---a"enue DRESSMAKING.-MARY J. DANAH~R,
in reality a large majority of his confreres Frank Riggs has received the contract to . Fashionable Dressmaker, corner of Har "~g
have nothing but their salaries to live on. build a nice double house for Miss Mary The petition praying for the incorporation Ave. and Maple St., Morton, Pa. EngagemJ~osf th t f RId by day or week. Work at home promptly attende .
Senator Spooner is not too poverty-stricken Price, on a lot at the corner of Darby road 0 e own 0 ut e ge, was presented to
to plan a summer trip to Europe, however, I and Nyack avenue. the court on Monday, and was ordered to be b d C t this out and return
and Senator Palmer, who is one of the un- - 4 •• - filed. It will be presented to the Grand Jury MONEY ~~u~ ':.'~d~e wrll send y?Ufree, some·h J f h' f t alue and unportance to

disputed possessors of millic>ns, is going to DARBY MATTERS. I at.t e une term 0 court, when final action ~~~~ ~ha~re:i11 start you in business
bring his invalid wife home. The latter has J S . WIll be taken. which will bring you in more money

ames tandrlng has purchased the house I A. G. Evans calls special tt t' . h' I right away than anything else in this w~r1d. Any o:il
been called the philosophical millionaire, and 01 Henry McAlister on N f _. a en 1011 10 t IS I can do the work and live at home. EIther sex, II
. f d f k' . .' ew street, or Issue, to the Franklin Ready-Mixed Paints a/l;es. Some,hing new, that just coins money forThis
ts on 0 tal 109 epigrammatically of life $1600 .. Joseph LeWIS has rented the house I William Jenkins of H c'l ~orkers. We will.star: you; capital not netde~fetime.
and the uselessness of immense wealth. His and Will remove to it April 1st ' ,ammorton, hester ISone of the genull1e, Impertant change~ ~ a '11not
W h

· t 'd . f h . county, yesterday removed to the tenant Those who are ambitiOUSand enterpnsmg WI
as mg on res I ence ts one 0 t e hand- The property at the corner of New and house on the farm of E T M'II I delay. G';:nd outfit fre~. Address, A Maine

. • I er. I l1<va 8r. Co" ugusta.

BY

APPLY TO

AT

TERMS OF SUBSCR~FTION:-

---------_._-------------
LOOAL NE-W-S. Taswell on Trial.

John Taswell, colored, charged with the
murder of his wife, Catherine, at Haverford
C~lIege Station, last October, was placed on
trial this morning, at Norristown.

NEWS BRIEFS.

It"Dls o~ Interest FrOID All Around.
The cry of ,I Shad, oh!" will soon make

the welkin ring.

The Swarthmore Improvement Company
is selling lots en easy terms, $10.00 down and
$S·oo per month.

It is said that John M. Brooomall, Esq.
has abandoned his suit against Judge Clay-
ton for damages for alleged false arrest.

John Y. Worrell, foreman of the jury that
convicted Samuel Johnson of the murder of
John Sharpless. died at his residence in
Chester, on Sunday last.

It would seem that there aught to be some
way of relieving persons who are found
.. not guilty" of charges preferred against
them, from paying the costs attending prose-
cutions.

H. C. STONE,
LANDSCAPETHERE will he religious services in Maple-

croft Hall, Springfield, on Sunday afternoon
next, at 2.30. Rev. Mr. Clark, of Clifton, will
officiate.

THE Philadelphia Annual Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, began this
morning, in the Wharton Street M. E,
Church, Philadelphia, Bishop R. S. Foster
0, D., L,L. D" presiding. '

READ the new advertisements in to-day's
CHRONICLE.

JACOB JOHNSON removed from Ogden's
Siding to the house of Mrs. Hopkins, Hard-
ing avenue, Morton, to-day.

THERE will be a public sale of personal
property on the farm occupied by Wm. New-
kirk, in Ridley, near Morton, on Monday
next. See advertisement.

EDWIN EACHUS has commenced to build
a neat frame house on Walnut street. Mor-
ton, for Robert James Siemers, a member of
the Philadelphia police force.

GARDENER,

DARBY, PA.
Special attention given to all varieties of ornamental

gardening. ~laces taken Care of by the year or sea-
son, la~ns laid out. walks and drives made.

Jebbing attended to. Prices reasonable.
P, O. Box ,6, Darby, Pa.

Road Accident.
A team owned by John T. Hannum, of

Chester, and driven by two men who had
hired it for a drive, collided with a telegraph
pole opposite the farm of Charles Leedom
Ridley Park, on Sunday last, and was con:
siderably damaged. .

RAG CARPET WOVEN TO ORDER

For 28, 30, 33 cents, and upwards.

Good Rag Carpet for sale at 40 Cents a yard.

lUarriall'e Bells.
The marriage of Mr. Charles Woodward

of Ridley Park, to Miss Ella Carns, of the
Lazaretto, is announced to take place on
Tuesday morning, March 29th. Soon after
the ceremony the young couple will take a
train for their new home in Adams county,
Pa.

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
BUBMONT, DELA WARE CO,) FA.,

Send postal card to above address and 1 will call for
your rags. All work guaranteed .

LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.The Chester News says: Dr. C. W. de

Lannoy has at his office in this city, the skull
of Mary Anderson, the New Jersey girl sup-
posed to have been shot by young Peak. The
bullet, a 22-calibre, is still in the brain.

Sarah Jack~on, residing near Oxford, Pa, LOTS FOR SALE!
who was III With consumption, died on Satur-j

day last shortly aft.er receiving information, HOUSES FOR REN'l"
that she had recei ved a back pension of I •
$3Soo, the good news having brought on a
hemorrhage.

The Trade Association of Philadelphia
Druggists has "Resolved, That it is the sense
of this association that no pharmacist is
justified in prescribing' over the counter,' or
~n any way giving advice to patients, except
10 cases of emergencies."

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
, Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.A Bequest to SwarthDlore College.

The will of the late Thomas Ridgway was
admitted to probate in Philadelphia, on
Monday, There are five codicils attached to
it, the concluding part of the last codicil
executed two years ago, bequeathing all hi~
stock in Swarthmore College to that inst itu-
tion. The estate is valued at $300,000.

Rnnaway ItIlshap.

A horse owned by Mr. Bridge, of Shade-
land avenue, Upper Darby, took fright at a
train of cars in front 01 Burmont station, on
Sunday morning last, and ran awav. The
top of the vehicle to which the ani~al was
attached was badly wrecked, but no one was
hurt.

The Ne,v Fisllery La'W.

Fish Commissioner Enoch Moore gives
notice to all intending fishermen in Dela-
ware that the law recently passed bv the
Delaware Legislature will be rigidl~ en-
forced. By its provisions any man who is
caught fishing in Delaware waters. must have
in his possession a certificate making affi-
davit that he has been a bona fide resident
of that State for the pa~t twelve months or
he is liable to arrest. '

TWO FINE LOTS AT RUTLEDGE.-No. 82on
Linden avenue and No. 208 on President avenue.
Choice locations.

LOTS 50 by 171 and 50 by 191 feet in dimensions on
Bridge street, on high ground; two squares from
station.

Crnshed to Death.

Harry Graham, aged about 40 years, an
employee in the mill at Bancroft's Bank, near
Media, was caught ill the water-wheel of the
mill while engaged in oiling its journals, on
Tuesday morning, and was crushed to death.
He leaves a wife and seven small children.

FOUR GOOD LOTS, on Newell s'reet each 25 by
100 feet, $100 apiece. '

ONE GOOD LOT, 25 by roo feet, on Pennington
avenue, $125

TWO LOTS, nicely located, on Baker street. each
25 by '00 feet. $125each.

GOOD LOTS, 50 by 189~. feet on Sycamore street.

Re-hea.'lng in a License Case.

Judge Clayton has gran led a re-hearing in
the case of E. W. Hart, of the Buttonwood
Hotel. Darby, application having been made
to the court through George E. Darlington,
Esq., for a rule to show cause why license
shOUld not be granted to Mr. Hart. The
case will be heard on the first Mondav of
next month. .

Conductor HapplJy Surprised.
Conductor George Ferry, of the Central

Division, was happily surprised at his home
on Saturday evening last, by a gathering of
friends, who had a delightful time in cele-
brating the eleventh ann iversar}' of his wed-
ding.

Court Proceediull's.
James Marshall was convitled of being 11

common drnnkard and disturbing the public
peace, and was ordered to give bond in $100
to keep the peace for one year.

I h f J FOR SALE A LOT OF SHOTE PIGS Seven room house on Linden Avenue, Rutledge.
n t e case 0 ames H. Davis, charged For further 'i;;(ormation inquire al this office:- Papered throughout and in j!ood order.

with assault and batter, on S, O. \Vise, a 3"7· t-f
bagga.ge-master on the Central Division, B--O-O-.T-S-,-S-'H-O-E-S-A-N-D--H-ARNESS RE-
the Jury fOllnd hun not guilty, and palred by JONATHAN DUNGAN.
divided the costs, putling two-thirds on Walnut Street, Morton. Pa.
Davis and one-third on the prosecutor. Wise. FOR SALE, CH,EAP.-TWO VERY FINE

Ed d . Young HeIfers. Good slock and gen,le Oldest
war Eustice. Hugh McGowan, and I will calve in about 3 weeks. . E ,TT

Patrick McCain, inditled for committinO' a Apply to DAVll) J. STEVENSON, • VV. SM.:ITH
b Oak Lane, Darby Township Del C P '7

burglary at Darby station, in December last, ' . 0., a. IHrAID<!lFA III
were acquitted. The defendants claimed TUrEKt<: WI ILL BE A PUBLIC SALE I LD"tun II VB" PA"o persona property on the premises of D C q

that they had found the goods in their pos- SHILLINGFORD. Springfield, De"1.';0. 'Pa: ~~;;;;=~':':~~~~~~~~~~~~~
session under a stone step, and were examin- ~n~~~o~~r~~nlf~n Tue.day next, 22nd of March, at 1\/1 USIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
. if.J. to gIve thor~ugh instruction on the Piano :lnd
Jug them when they were arrested. The jury _ Organ,.and In v.o~almusic. at her residence. at
eYidently believed their story. FOR SALE. - FARM IN SPRINGFIELlJ Cltfton. P?plls also VIsitedat their homes. For term,about.a mile from .Morton Station. Contains 7~ address Clifton HeIghts PO, Del. Co. Pa .

Ephraim Hod George Tithian, brothers, acres 10 good state of cultivation. Good hous~
and barn and never-failing spring of water on the FOR SA.LE LOT 8'"were convitled of burglary committed at the place. Apply to - .- 1 '-'. ON PKESIDENTAvenue. Rutledge. 40 by 150 feet. price. $225.

house of John Beatty, Sharon Hill. Ephraim E. W. SMITH, Morton, Poi. Lot No_149,40 by '50 feet, President Avenue
was t t J' '1 f 8 tl G I 'I adme place, $250. Also. 2 s;haresof stock ill the Rut:sen 0 al or I mOll 1S. eorge. w 10 RUTLEDGE.-A PORTION OF A TRACT e ge Land Association.
watched outside of the honse while Ephraim of I~nd, located at the nearest point to Morton Apply to E. W, SMITH. Morton, Pa.
entered it, was sentenced to one .vear in J·ai1. Statlo.n,.hen=.tofore;es.erved for public purposes,has been dIVIdedmto bUlldmglots, and is now offered H B. W EACHT ER, LANS DA I.E PA
Judge Clayton said the man who kept watch ~orsale for the first time. either for cash or upon easy _ .Nurseryman! gives special attention to f~rnish~

I 'I h d Instalments. THOMAS ]. HUNT. log and plantIng country seats with choice fruit
w 11 e a ouse was robbe was equally as bad 5-t 3.17. 623 '>\'alnutstreet. Philadelphia. shade, c:'rnamentaltrees, evergreens,shrubs) roses, fin~
as the man who went inside, although in law grape vmes, small fruits, etc. Send for catalogue and

An Interesttn"" Decision. h' a b I ESTATE OF SAMUEL URIAN DE- ave money. 2"7 4·t_ IS ouense was not urg ary. CEASED.-Letters of administralion I:pon the
The State Supreme COllrt has affirmed the Samuel Latch was appointed a deputy' above named Estate having been granted to thea' undersigned, all persons imleb[ed thereto will make

a IOU of the lower court in the case of constable for Ridley township. payments, and those having claims will p,esent the
Daniel Healy, vs, Benjamin F. Dellra, of William Harkin was called before the same to MARY L. PARSONSR d 6·t 3"7 Ridley, Dei. Co., Pa.
, ea ing. Healy accused Dettra of accept- court and sentenced to ten da}'s imprison-
109 mon t I r' b' b FOR RENT.-IO ROOM STONE HOUSEey 0 sell e a case against him and ment ,or contempt III not 0 eymg a su prena at the" Fells," in Springfield with four acres of
called him a blackmailer, whereupon Dettra served upon him in the case of the Common- ground, barn, carriage house, etc. Also '0 room
brought a.a· . H I r Ith • J h M C t h h d stone house. at same place, with bath room, range",Ion agalllst ea}' lor slander. wea VS, 0 ncar ney, were t e e- fine spring of water, and stabling accommodations'
Arbitrators were appointed, who awarded fendant was charged with selling liquor to' Seventy acre farm adjoining Canalso be rented. .
D tt . Address, J. HOWARD LEWIS

e . r.a $3,500. Healy appealed from the mlOors. Swarthmor~, Pa.
?eCISIOn of the arbitrators ana in the trial by Gardiner W. Hill, of Chester, was charged
lury D t b G B h pUBLIC SAL~ OF PERSONAL PROP- FOR SALE.-F~NE ELEVEN ROOMe tra 0 tained $3,000 damages. This by eorge owers, a butc er, of Leiperville, ERTY. _ WIll be sold at public sale on the house, has front and SIde porch, bath room hot
verdict the Supreme Court has now affirmed'j with malicious mischief, in shooting Bowers' premises of" The Upper Kedron Farm," for- I .and cold water ane large heater. The gr~undmerl'ythe property of T. T. Tasker. Sr.) and now be. conSIsts of two. fine lots, eac~ 40 by 150 feet, nicely

• •• dog, The evidence was that the dog was a 10ngll1gto" The Folsom Land Company" in Ridley !ocated on PreSIdent avenue, 111 the rapididly improv-
The New Darby Creek Brid&e. valuable one and had been shot by Mr. Hill Township, Delaware county, on' lI1gtown o~ Rutledge. House is thoroughly well built.Th A very deSirable propert!..

e plans for the new bridge over Darby from his delivery wagon as he passed Mr. Monday, March 21, 1887, Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
creek, at Clifton. to connect Oakhill with the Bowers' house. Verdict," not guilt)'," bUt ~~;;;:~===::-~-::c:----....:..-....:.....:.::.~borou h At, o'clock, sharp, the following personal property' DENTISTRy.--HAVING POSTPONED MY
wh t ~ proper, are out, and provide for defendant to pay the costs. Garrett E. Smed- Good mare, 8 years old, first:c1assdriver, any lady ca~ contemplated trip to California this winter my
86; IS called a Whipple Truss, one span of ley, Esq., for defendant. ~ ~~\:~,;~~jw~:k~rs~fw:kl~~ ~ hereb:~~rfu~~e':t~ha~ii~~ ~~ f~ue~d:~r~yC~ffi~t/I:;~

eet; supports of stone 30 feet long by 25 I In the matter 01 the division of the town- ~ all harness; 22 head thoroUgh-~ ~ibE STREET,where I shall be prepared to ex'ecute
(eet high; roadway 16 feet between railings,l ship of Concordville into two or more elec- shires, Guer~~~~s~~dsAI~~~~~~:.gso~~r~ithcalves by a ranches Vfe;;;~~:;~a~~Ii';Y~urs
COvered with plank five inches thick; built of I tion districts. Report of commissioners filed their sides .and others springing to calf; 12 young MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL.
wrou~ht . b . heifers. comIng 2 years old, all of good slack; 3 bulls
to Iron ,eanng ~ strain 01 80 pounds and confirmed.. cominl:'2 years ol~; about 75 pairs of chickens; about I SALESMEN W A

the square lOch, with an elastic limit ofl Kate Conway was conVicted as a common 20 acres of wheat 10 the ground. lot of good timothy' NTED
not less th .. . hay by the ton. about 400bushels of oats JO bushels to caova.. for the sale of Nursery Stock St .I
. an 24,000 pounds to the square I drunkard and for dlsturblOg the pubhc peace. cern. 20 bushels rye, 44 bushels early ros~ potato employment guaranteed. SALARYAND EXPE~:lsInch Th I I ff: . . I es., PAID Appl t ., e cost will not be over $7000• and Senten<:ed to 10 days imprisonment, $1 fine,' arge ot 0 armmg Imp emeots, etc. " ya once, statll1g age.
may be less. I.and ~osts. I John Edwards Aut<. WM. HENRY SUTTON. I (R f, ~HASE BROTHERS,

I I' e er to thIS paper.) ROCHESTER, N. Y,

FOR RENT.
Seven room frame house. On President avenue, Rut-

ledge.

RUllaway ItIlshap ill ltIedia.
The horse attached to the delivery wagon

of William Rowland, ran away in Media, on
Tuesday morning, kicking the driver, John
Carpenter, and thrc>wing him into the street.
The runaway team collided with the carriaO'e
of Thomas Williams, of Middletown. a;d
the latter was precipitated into the street
and had his head badly cut and severely
bruised.

New ten room house, in Morton, near station.
room, hot and cold water, range, fine lot.

Good six room house on Franklin avenue.

ba'h

Opposed to Free Pass"s.
A letter has been forwarded to Governor

Beaver by J. W. M. Newlin, Esq., Secretary
of the Constitutional Convention Committee
for the purpose of calling the attenlion of th~
Governor to the vioJation of the law by legis-
lators and others in using free passes issued
by railroad corporations, and to petition him
to see that the further abuse thereof is pre-
vented.

10 Per Cent. Investment.
HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE AT MORTON.

Address, GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
tf Media, Pa.

It VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PA.

Zsta.b1ish",d 1870_
Pure )ledicines and everything in the

Paint Line.



"T:E3:E BEST."WIT AND WISDOM.

$5.75 PER BARREL:>

I THE RETURNING SOLDIER.
I But of all the past, and of all the present,
and of all the future, nothing will ever be We offer a few hundred barrels of this well-known Flour for

-The best illustrated paper out-A bank- witnessed equal to the scene which blazed
note. before my eyes the first time I saw General

-The boys always take the girls out, and Sherman. It was the greatest day I ever Delivered in
the girls often take them in. Such is life. I saw. The like was never witaessed in this

-" Sally, what have you done with the world, and never will be again. It was the
cream?" "Sure ma'am, I took the scum day when the armies .came .back from the
and gave it to the cats." I South and marched III review before the

_" Bridget, did you get the flowers that I President, at Washington. God knew that
am to wear to-night in my hair?" "Yes, the day was stupendous, ~nd He c1ea.red the
mum, but-." "But what?" "I've mislaid heavens of clouds and mist and ch ill, and
the h~ir, mum." strung the blue sky as a trinmphal arch for

. . the returning warriors to pass under. From-" What's the difference between a plano . .
, s r. f Arlington Heights the sprmg foliage shookand a gun Charley?" asked a young Wile a

h ' . I h b d "A k ill th out its welcome as the hosts came over the
er non-musrca us an . gun I s e hills and the s arkling waters of the

quickest that's all" was the staccato re-' ~
" Potomac tossed their gold to greet the bat-

sponse. tal ions as they came over the long bridge in
-A. lady took her Iitt.le boy to church for the Ialmost interminable lines. The capitol never

first time. Upon heanng the organ he was seemed so majestic as that morning, snowy
on his feet instanter. "Sit down," said the white, looking upon the tide of men that
mother. "I won't," he shouted, "I want to came surging down, billow after billow,
see the mon key." I passing in silence; yet I heard in every step

-Leaving the club at 3 A. N.: Jack- those conflicts through which they had
" Rather late, Frank; what shall you say to waded, and seemed to see dripping from
your wife ?" Frank-" Oh, that's easy their smoky flags the blood of our country's COAL
enough; I'll just say. good morn ing, my martyrs.
dear; she'll say all the rest." For the best part of two days we stood and

-A clergyman on a very sultry afternoon watched the filing on of the same endless LIME,
paused in his sermon and said, s , I saw an battalions; brigade after brigade; division
advertisement last week for 500 sleepers for after division; host after host; ever moving,

:~~i~:~:~~et:~nt~;;o~~dt:~~t~n~t ~:~~~~: ~:ae:~~~:~~~ !m;:~~~::'n~:r~~~~g;hO~:::~: IHENRYC. HOWARD. GARRETTE. SMEDLEY.

-Tender hearted Young Lady--" Oh, you I Battery front! Arms shouldered! Columns HOWARD & SMEDLEY,
cruel heartless iittle wretch! to rob those I solid! Shoulder to shoulder! Wheel to
poor' birds of their eggs." Wicked Little wheel! Charger to charger! Nostril to.nostril! I Lawyers and Conveyancers,
Boy-" Ho! That's the old mother-bird that Commanders on horses, with their reins MEDIA, 1'.1.
you've got on ye r bonnet. Guess she won't entwined with roses, ther necks enchained I _ ..

" with garlands-hundreds of thousands of I Special anenucn given to the settlement of Estates,
care. heroes marchin on! Huzza! Huzza! shall I and general officepradtice ; ~C'lleRionof claims, in-

_0 Yes," remarked Fogg, H I like dogs; I g Ivestment of money, procuring of loans, and con-
have had a dog for a great many years, and I ever forget the day ?-De if/itt C Talmage. veyancing.
never since I first knew him has he asked --------------------

me if it was cold enough for me, nor talked w: E. ST.'Eff'lEL"J'AN, FARRAND & YOUNG,
for hours about his family affairs."-Boston .~ "la, DEALERSIN

T:;::-:f~~Dotlor-" What battle were you MORTON, DEL. CO.,PA., FINE GHOCEHIES, EMIL HOLL'S, MEDIA, PA.
in?" Pension Fraud-"Bull Run." P. D.-
.. Were you wounded there?" P. F.-" I
would have been if I had waited." P. D.--
"For what do you claim a pension?" P. F.-
"For loss of wind."

Morton, Ridley Park or Wayne, and Intermediate Points, or to any
Depot. This Flour makes 40 to 60 Ibs. more bread to the Barrel

than any other brand, and is the

Railroad

BEST, HEALTHIEST AND CHEAPEST.
SEND ORDERS EARLY TO

HORACE A. DOAN,
Chestnut and Eighteenth Streets, Philada.

Wholesale and Retail Grocer,

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
J. ALFRED BARTRAM, F. A. VIAIT,

WORKING CLASSES ATTENTION I
. . Weare now pre~

pared to furnIsh all classes With employment at home
the .whole of th.e time, or for their 'pare moments:
BuslO~s new, lIght and profitable. Persons of either
sex eaSIly earn from 50 cents to $5.00 per evening and
a p~oportional sum by. devoting all their time t~ the
buSlOesS. Boys an? gIrts earn nearly as much as men.
That al.1who see thls ma~ send their address, and test
the busmess, we make thiS offer. To such as are not
well satisfied.~e will send o~e dollar to pay for the FOR BENT.-GOOD SIX. SEVEN ANDI troA~d of wrItmg. Full particulars and outfit free. ten room houses, in Morton and Rutledge.

ress, GEORGRSTINSON& Co., Portland, Maine I Apply to~. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.

OEAL~RIN
Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes.

Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.

Agent for Quaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps
FERNlI'OOP, DEL. UO., rd.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

FLOUR,

FEED.

WALNUT ST., MORTON,

VOL. VII.---NO. 42. MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1887. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

&c.
FERNWOOD. DEL. CO.. PA.

DEALER IN N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

TIN ROOFER.

W E STEIGELMAN. I DON'T MISS YOUR "CUE."
• • 1 I know some folks who idly stand and moan

MOR TON DE That" GoodLuckneveryet has come their way I"
, L. CO., P.fl., I While, if they'd ope their eyes and look about,

They'd see him at their side 'most every day.
These people stand like sticks along life's path

With scowling brows (the sight gives one the blues),
While for l< Ill-luck" they can but thank themselves-

They've missed their ,. cues."

-" This," says an esteemed contemporary,
" wou Id be a good time for a congress of
nations to agree upon universal disarament."
As we are the tailless fox, suppose we in vite
the other faxes to have their tails cut off?"-
Washington Republican.

-" It is said that the pecu liar light in a
theatre brings out the beauty of the female
face to a remarkable degree." But it takes
more than the light to bring it out, friend;
it takes a fellow with $4 or $5 in his inside
pocket.-':' Yonkers Statesman.

-" How do you like your new position ?"
inquired a traveling man of his friend. "Oh,
first·rate" "Your imployer treat; you well,
does he?" "Yes, indeed; he has already
given me a raise." "What, so soon? What
was it?" "Last Sunday night, when I called
on his daughter."-Merchant Traveler.

-Nellie-" Were you ever tobogganing in
Canada?" Minnie -" Yes, but it isn't half
so nice as it is in Omaha." "Too cold?"
.. No; that doesn't matter, but the slides are
so awfully steep and dangerous that the
gentlemen can't do a thing but just watch
the course and steer." "I wouldn't like that
myself.-Omaha World.

-A very deaf Boston man has a charming
wife and a cross dog. The other morning a
friend met him and said: "Good morning,
Mr. Blank. Your wife made a very pleasant
call on us last evening." II I'm very sorry,"
was the startling answer of th~ deaf citizen.
"I'll see that it doesn't occur again. I'm
going to chain her up after this."-New York
Sun.

-On a recent trip through Tasmania
writes a correspondent, our traveling party
happened to visit the graveyard at Laun-
ceston, and among the various epitaphs dis-
covered the following on a slate·stone slab,

Beneath this rustic pile of stones
Lie the r~mains of Mary Jones.
Her name was Lloyd, it was Dot Jones;
But Jones was put to rhyme with stones.

BEST LEHIGH COAL, PHILADELPHIA.

Lumberof all DescriptionsrEA:~B::F7;::R;;:CES
KINDLING WOfJD,

DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,

DEALER IN

It'''All goods of best grades ~t Lowest P""sible Prices
Goods delivered free of charge to any part

of Delaware County.BAR SAND, &0.

FIRE BRICK, CRATES.
AND

Castings for all makes of Stoves.

HAVE A PURPOSE. HOW TO !IAKE CANDY.

. Young man, if you would succeed in life, Girls, how would you like to know about
have a purpose, a noble, settled purpose. making candy? I made some before Christ-
Without this success is impossible. Some mas and it was a great success. I bought
one has said. " This world is full of purpose- some pretty little boxes and filled them with
less people." I know that it is not an easy horne-made candies of four diflerent kinds,
thing for a young man now to decide what and such praise as came back to me! I was
he will be, and steadily pursue that end. almost ashamed to be so much praised when
There is not as much opportunity now as I had done so little to be praised for. It
there was in the past. Necessity forces seemed remarkable, perhaps, to receive as
many a youth to accept work for which he nice a box of candies at Christmas as any of
has neither desire nor fitness. But with all the girls could buy at the very best confec-
the difficulties. an honest purpose, steadily tioner's store, but it wasn't really remark-
held, a watchful eye and a ready hand to able, as you will say when you have made
grasp the occasion when it comes, will go some yourself. I will explain it all as clearly
a good way toward ensuring the end sought. as I can. In the first place buy a pound of

I scorn the man who has not H nerve" to stand \tVithout this purpose, you may have every confectioner's sugar; perhaps you had better
And face his future with a hopeful eye, h d d

l
ather qualification and yet fail. ave a poun an a quarter, because theWho drifts along life's tide without an aim,

And only lives to eat, to drink. and die. A great steamer was sighted one day on pound may not make the candy quite stiff
The worldis full of" chances" by the score the ocean highways drifting helplessly on the I enough. You will, at course, have an egg in

Furhigher aims, more noble workand true, currents, evidently unable to hold a steady the house. Then you must have a pound of
So" learn your part," and he assured ere leng course or make headway. What was the English walnuts and half a pound of prunes

You'll hear your "cue." matter? \N~s the captain incapable? No! or dates, as you like. Have the nuts well
Then let us strive by honest. faithful toil, better man never commanded a ship. Were opened before you begin. Perhaps some one

To be as great and nobleas wecan_ the boilers burst, or had the fuel given out? will show you how to crack them so that the
It is a duty that we owe ourselves, No! She had broken her rudder, and all meat will come out in halves. If they should

To those we loveand to our fellow-man, the rest- of her machinery was of no avail. break you can patch them together with the
Performyour task to-day with patient care - She must drift until some other vessel towed sugar, but they won't look so nice. Have

Perchance 'twill prove a stepping-stone for you; her in. Young man, will you drift or will the stones taken out of the prunes or dates,
Then, when your chances come for better-work,

Don't miss your" cue." you steer? Purpose is the rudder of your life. and then you will be all ready to begin with
":"N. Y Clipper. Without it you may have genius, you may the sugar. Break the white of the egg into a

-------..... • have education, you may have energy, but tumbler, so that you can see exactly how
TEACH YOUR BOY A TRADE. you will fail; life will be but a drift into this much it is; then turn it into a good-sized

There is no method so sure to brighten the or that as chance currents and wayward bowl. Add el<atlly as much cold water to it
homes of the poor as teaching the boys a winds may carry you. Purpose tends to' as th~ m~asure III the tumbler of the egg;

GROCERIES, trade. Idlene5s is the curse of every home I concentration of power. It maks full use of put thIS WIth the e~g and add about a half
and of everv community. It leads to the force which the man generates in his teaspoonful of vallllla. Now add the sugar
mischief and 'to crime. No trade is over- lawn nature. We have none of us any steam gra?ually, stining and stirring and stirring
stocked 'with good artisans and for such to waste. One of the most thoughtful of untIl you are about tired of it and have the
there is always room. Industrial education I American writers says: .. The successful mixture so thick that you can scarcely turn
should be encouraged everywhere and it will man is not one who can do many things your spoon m It. Then take it out of the
bring with it comfort and contentment. I· indifferently, but one thinlit in a superior bowl and put ~t on a bread-board that you

---- ..... • manner. Versatility is overpraised. There have sugared Just as a cook flours the board
METHODISM. I is a certain value in having many strings to for bread. Now you knead this with your

Figures printed in the Methodist Year lone's bow, but there is more value in having hands, and knead and knead until yon are
Book show on January [st, 1887, Methodism a bow and a string, a hand and an eye that about as. tired of. it as in stirring before.
throughout the world numbered 35,000 travel- will every time send the arrow into the bull's Take ~ pIece of thiS and roll it out in your

ling preachers, and 6,320.000 members. In the eye of the target. The world is full of vaga- hands mt~ a long narrow strip, so that you
BE ATTY United States . there are 27,000 traveling hands who can turn their hands to anything. can cut It m pIeces large enough for the back

, preachers and 4000000 members and a The fatlotum is a convenience but he is of your nuts and about as thick as your
populatio:, of ove~ 1;,000,000, or m'ore than seldom a success." As early as ~ossible find ~nger (if it is small). If you wa~t for variety
one.fourth of the population of the whole out what you can do, and then set about- hat the nut should be on both SIdes and tlIe
countrY-.'i6,000,000. The Methodist Episco· doing it. If you get a situation, resolve that sugar ~etwee.n. then have the flat piece you
pal Church alone numbers in the United you will master every detail of the business cut a lIttle thmner and be sure you finish it
States 12,800 traveling preachers and that comes within your observation, so that off very s~oothly ~Il around the edge of the
2,000 000 members, having 20,000 churches, you can be ready for promotion. In the nut. .ThIs candy IS simply delicious, if you
wortl~ $77,000,000; 7,200 parsonages, worth theatrical world to-day, managers have the make It right. With the dates ~rprunesyou
$1 1000 000' 144 colleges and other school leading parts understudied. That is, an fill up the place of the stones with the sugar
pro'pen'ies,' worth, includiug endowments, actor or atlress who is playing secondary a~d put the sides together ov~r it just as
$15,000,000; making a total of $103,000,000. parts, studies the first part; so that if the llIcely as you have the nuts, havmjt the sugar

.--- .... _ star falls sick or gets crankv the part can be .show as a border all around, excepting
WORK A NECESSITY. taken up by another. My ~oung friend, do where the sides were not wholly separated

Without occupation there is no safety for a a little understudying; it may be the very when you took out the stones.
young man. Those who work hard seldom instrument of your advancement to a higher - •• -----
yield to sorrow, real or fancied, as do the position. Employers are quick to perceive GLEANINGS.
idle; for earnest, honorable employment, a worth. The demand is for trained men, and . Contentment is better than money, and
steady purpose in life and a diligent use of if you thus train yourself you multiply a Just about as scarce.
time, make an irresistible barrier against hundred fold your chances of success. Again Genuine benevolence is not stationary. It
vice. The recklessness of youth is what has I I recommend as condition of success, energy goeth about doinjt good.
caused so many mothers' hair to turn white, and determination. The ringing words of We complain that our life is short and
that has brought so many fathers and mothers; Thomas Fowell Buxton are worth writing yet we throwaway much of it and are

WORKING CLASSES ATTENTION I to a premature grave. If, when troubles flow I upon your heart and brain. .. The longer I weary of many of its parts. '
We are now pre- d k r hI' hph'redto furnishall.classeswith employment at home, in upon the idle young man, he waul see : Ive t e more am certam t at the great The wise and the atlive conquer difficul-

~ e .wholeof the tIme, or for their .pare moments. by occupation to divert the dark flood that II difference between men, between the feeble ties, by daring to attempt them', sloth anduSlne~s new, light and profitable. Persons of either
se" easilyearn from 50 cents to $$.00 per evening, and threatens to overwhelm him, and aim at that and powerful, between the great and the in- folly shiver and shrink at sight of toil andb p~oportionalsum by. devoting all tbeir time to the which is good and beware of idleness in significant, is energy and invincible deter· h d d k
T'h,ness. Boysand gIrls earn nearly as much as men. . ' ., I.. azar ,an rna e the impossibility they
th/~tan whosee this may send their address, and test every form, mstead of bemoanlllg hIS fate, I mmatlon, a purpose well fixed, and then fear.
wells~:~efissd'we m:-k1ethis offer. To such as are not there might be hope for him. All young men Ideath or vitlory." Your life should be patterned on God'st IS e we wtl send one dollar to pay for the _._ _
rOAhleof writing. Full particulars and outfit free. mean to do well, even if they don't; they I ... plan-a busy, but a happy life. He means
- ddress, GEORGIt STINSON& Co., Portland, Maine never go astray intentionally, but they do go I Nothing sits so gracefully upon children as that you shall find content t'

FOR R I fl .. h' I fi men myourworkENT.-GOOD SIX, SEVEN AND astray and simply for the want a egltlmate abltua respe<.:, and dutiful deportment The happy and contented are the best'
ten room houses, in Morton and Rutledge. ' . d h·

Apply to E. W. SMITH, MDrton,Pa. occupatIOn, I towar t elr parents. Iworkers.

BEST LEHIGH COAL,

Lumber of all Descri~tions, This world was made for busy bands and brains-
The worthy one who toils is he who wins.

How can one hope to win the race of life
"Who slowly walks, and running ne'er begins?

Prepare yourself to-day for better work,
For greater tasks that you may ha ve to do-

Then, when your chances come, be quick to aCl-
Don't miss your H cue."

EARLE & RYAN,
FIRE INSURANCE

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.,

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY.
SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY.

KINDLING WOfJD,

BAR SAND, &0.

C~~~~;:N~~~:.R~~~~~N,_
DEALERIN at

Pure Drugs ana Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND
READr AEIXED PAINTS.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carifully Com-
pounded by Competent Clerks.

~ All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold
at Lowest Prices.

FARRAND & YOUNG,
FINE

DI!ALRNS IN

N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

TEAS,
PHILADELPHIA.

COFFEES, SPICES

CHARLES L. BARTLESON,~~
UJ_LFTON,DEL. UU., PA.

DEALERIN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND
READr MIXED PAINTS.

REPRESENT

C. G. Ogoen & CO.'~
LUMBER ana COAL YARD.

A LARGEANflWELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF

MICHIGANPENNSYLVANIA,
AND

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

POSTS,CED AR RAILS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,

LIME,

1f'ROM $25.00 ur.
LAND PLASTER, &c.,

All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
..... A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

$30 HARNESS FOR $19
Say Yes or No.

Can we send you for to look at our
MODELHARNESS?price $26, worth $30
retail; both elegant and durable. You
can keep this sample at $19 or retnrn at
our expense. NATIONAL BAUNESS
CO., Wholesale JUg., If to 22 Wells St"
Buffalo, N. Y. Branches: Toronto,ont.
Chicago,IIls. NO.3 Harness $13, worth
$20. _

YOU
can live at home and--;;~ m~ money ldt
work for us than;t anything else in thisdfr .
Capital n~t needed; you are starte rth~
Both sexes; all ages. Anyone can do
work. Large earnings sure from first st~::~

Costly outfit and terms free. Better not delay. C 'f
you nothing to send us your address and find out; 1

you are wise YH~'il~~~~~a~ °C~e.., PortlandJ Maine.

AND

TABLE LUXURIES.
.... All goodsofhest grades at LowestPossiblePrices

Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Delaware County.

J. F.
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

Hamburg Bremen Firelns. CO. DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
Straw, Kindling Wood,

$25 PHOSPHATES,

LAND PLASTER,

Prioe of Morton Flour,
(In Bags or Barrel,)

Washhurn's Superlative Flour,
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carifully Com-
pounded by Competent Cterks. C..pltlll .... d Accumul .. tions, $2,tH7,376.65

~ All goods gnaranteed as represented, and sold Assets in United St .. tes, 1,119.691.92
at Lowest Prices.

F. BEATTy,1
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO •
C..pit ..l. $ 600.000.00.J.
Assets, 1,010,713.52.

DEALER IN Insurance Co.of the State of Penna.
OaG..A.N:I:lZOED :1.7S4.

Losses P .. id, Over $15,000.000.COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
Stra w, Kindling Wood,

$25 PHOSPHATES,

LAND PLASTER,

Prioe of Morton Flour,
(In Bags or Barrel,)

Washhurn's Superlative Flour,
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

JjIiff" All classes of property insured at
Reasonable Rates. Dwellings and Farm
Property insured for 3 and 5 years. Per-
petual policies issued on Brick and Stone
Dwellings.



------

I
PUBLIC SPIRIT AT NORWOOD. I MORTON NEWS.THE CHRONICLE. EDITOR CHRONICLE:-Theentertainment i George Stewart,Jr., is preparing to build 0

given on the roth inst., at the Norwood a six room house on Ba~er stre.et. 0 ~
Hotel, by residents of the place, shows that William H. Hergesheimer ~11l remove to "lJ ~
there is life and a desire for improvement Haddington. West Philadelphia, on Saturday ~ ~

Og~here. The singing, reading and music, with next. >0;

the sciopticon exhibition, were all given by John I. Miller will remove to Waynes- ... ~ iOl
home talent, and there was a full attendance, bergh, Pa., next week. X <n .:

M L d . ) ... ::: ....the ball room of the hotel being packed. with Mrs. John Parsons (nee Anna.. u wig, u '"

standing room only in the hallway. The net received a letter from Germany, one day last CD ;; ~
receipts amount to about $60.00, which will week, informing her th~t she had been left ~ ~
aid the Town Improvement Committee to I some property by the will of her grandfather, Z "<l

repair many of the walks, if the Railroad now deceased. . CALL BELLS: ~ ~
Company will furnish the cinders desired. A. A. Benkert has been apPolnte~ by Earle , \I. 0
Norwood is a pretty place, with high ground, & Ryan, to solicit insurance in this section .o:tJ-Over 18,000doors and windows protected by

the' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agentzood water and other suburban attractions. of the county. Mr. Benkert is active, ener- wiII call at any address, free of charge, to make
We need a post-office at the station, lighted getic and reliable, and he represents first- estimates and exnlain workins- of .oo.mIul.
streets, and a few other improvements which class companies. Those who desire to insure
residents are beginning to see the import- should give him a call.
ance of. A RESIDENT. Stephen Ogden, of West Chester, will

--- .... 4... shortly commence the erection of a fine house
JOHNSON DOOMED. on Highland avenue on ground opened for

Nothing but the Board of Pardons can I improvements by Dr J. Edwards. It will be
intervene now between Samuel iohnson, the a brick and frame structure and will contain
murderer of Farmer John Sharpless, and bath room, heater, and other conveniences.
the gallows. The Supreme Court on Mon- The plans and specifications were drawn by
dav Jast, affirmed the judgment of the Dela- Arthur S. Cochran, architect.
ware county court and jury which found the George Litle removed, on Friday last, from
prisoner guilty. Judge Sterrett's opinion I his house on Harding avenue to the new Insurance Co. of the State of Penna.
accompanying the decision was very I~ng, house at Steigelman'~ lumber and CO~Iyard. OEG.A.~:I:!ZED :1.794_
and disposed of each of the twelve aSSlgn-, The vacated house IS now undergo ing re-
ments of error urged by the prisoner's pairs.
counsel as grounds for reversal. In com- The next meeting of the Literary Union
menting upon Judge Clayton's charge to the will be held in the Chapel of Kedron M. E.
jury the opinion says: "Throughout the! Church on Friday evening of next week.
whole charge, whic~ .contains a full, clear I The exercises will be varied and entertain-
and accurate exposItion of the law appil- ing.
cable to the case, the learned Judge appears I Rev. William Redheffer preached in
to have been especially careful to impress Kedron M. E. Church, on Sunday last, murn-
upon the minds of the jury the facl that the I' ing :jnd evening.
burcien of establishing the prisoner's guilt The friends of Miss Amanda Miller held a I
beyond a reasonable doubt was on the Com-I delightful party at her h"l1Ie, on Walnut
monwealth, and that the question at issue street, on Tuesday evening. 434
was exclusively for their determination under \V. H. McKinnon. foreman in \Vhittakers , A. A. BENKERT, Agent,
all the evidence before them." mill, has rented and removed to the house I Morton, Del. Co., Pa.

Besides disposing of the particular assign- of Miss Mattie Stuard, on Franklin avenue. THOS. H. GARVIN, AKent,
ments of error Judge Stern·tt vindicated in George Fries. Jr .. removed to the house of Sharon Hili, Del. Co., Pa.
a general way the justice and correCtness of Andrew Kilpatrick, on Franklin avenue,
the verdiCt. He said: " One of the most I yesterday.
damaging circumstances in the case was the William H. Free, the well known builder,
faCt referred to hy the learned judge in his of Clifton, has received the contract to build
charge, that while the prisoner's Where-I an eight room cotlaKe, on President avenue,
ahouts were satisfactorily accounted for from Rutledge, fur J. Willis Oldenbergh, of Phila-
the time he left Moyamensing, on Friday I delphia.
morn~ng until about 10 o'clock on Sunday I J. F. Beatty has had another building
mornlllg, and then from between laud 2 ereCted in his coal yard. He will use it for
o'clock that night until he was arrested. the I storage purposes.
gap between Sunday foreu'oon and midnight I Robert Patterson had four hogs
was not accounted for except by hiS own; cently that weighed respeCtively
admission to Stephens. and that tended to, 435, and 493 pounds.
locate him at or near the scene of the munier I Thomas Faherty intends to remove to
about the time it was committed. The evi- We.t Philadelphia.
dence in support of the Commonwealth's I Dr. Goddard will return to his country
theory that he set out on a mission of home "when the flowers bloom in the
robbery on Sunday forenoon, went to the I Spring."
house ot Mr. Sharpless that night, ellticed I A. A. Benkert will resign his position at
him therefrom and murdered hIm, and theu I South Street Station on April 1St.
went to the house of Charles Stephens, The building fever is epidemic in this
where he arrived between I and 2 o'c1ock in vicinity.
the morning, is both circumstantial and Movings too numerous to mention will
direct. If thejury believed, as they doubt- take place next Thursday.
less did, that all the facts and circumstances
pointed clearly and satisfaCtorily to that con- HENRYC. HOWARD.
c1usion, and were irreconcilable with any
other reasonable hypothesis, they could not
consistently do otherwise than find him
guilty, and their verdie. should not be dis-
turbed."

PUBLISHED
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,

BY
;ElD'W" .A.ED VV _ S:M::I:':I:':E:.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TE.RMS 0.1" SUBSC.RIPTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County ~ SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

MORTON, PA., MAR. 24, 1887.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
The sale on the Tasker farm, near Morton,

.on Monday afternoon, was well attended,
Joseph Skill & Son have started an express

.route between Ridley Park and Philadelphia,
stopping at all intervening places.

A council of ministers and delegates
,representing some fifteen Baptist churches
was held in the old Baptist Church, at Rid-
Ieyville, on Monday, lor the purpose of
adjusting the differences existing between
this church and the Baptist Church at Ridley
Park. The questions at issue were gone
over, but no definite conclusion was reached,
and the council adjourned to meet at the
Baptist Publication Rooms, Philadelphia, on
Monday, April r r th, when it is expected
that all differences will be amicably settled.
At the close of the council proceedings the
visitors partook of a substantial spread,
prepared by the ladies in the Sunday-school
room.

George Stevens has purchased the house
of john Smith, lIear Ridley Park station.

J. C. Woodrufl, of Ocean Grove. N. J., has
removed to the house of Mrs. Noblitt, Pros-
peCt Park.

Mrs. Schide and daughter returned to
Prospect Park, on Saturday, from a trip to
Arkansas.

E. R. Coleman, artist, of Ridley Park, has
executed a fine crayon portrait of F. E.
Harrison, which is on exhibition in Mr. H.'s
drug store. This specimen of artistic skill
speaks volumes in commendation of Mr.
Coleman's attainments.

Juhn Gilsennen will remove from the
Roadside Farm, Ridleyville, to a farm at
Dover, Delaware, in a few days.

C. M. Touchstone, of Claymont, Delaware,
who was on duty at Ridley Park, last week,
during the vacation of Operator G. G. Miller,
has returned to his old post.-----_........ -....---------

CLIFTON ITEMS.
A concert and entertainment will-be held

in Clifton M. E. Church on Saturday even-
ing, ApriL 2nd, under the management of
Mr. and Mrs. George Presker, for the benefit
of the church.

Mrs. Young, of Kellyville, fell and broke
her left arm on Tuesday afternoon. Dr.
Vernon set the fraCtured memher.

Mr. Moore, farmer for Thomas Kent, has
removed to Hugh O'Donnell's house, on
Washington avenne.

William Thompson, printeI", has removec1
to Sharon Hill.

J. M. Geckeler makes a fine display of
Easter egg novelties, alld the small boy and
his Jittle sister stand wishfully gazing into
the store window discussing the perplexing
problem of how to become possessors of the
good things they feast their eyes upon.

Nancy, wife of John Clough, who removed
from Clifton to West Philadelphia, a few
weeks ago, fell dead at her late residence at
Fifty-seventh and Vine streets, on Monday
last. She was in the 55th year of her age.
Burial occurred at Fernwood Cemetery yes-
terday.

One of the most pleasant occasions in the
history of Col. Litzenberg Post, No. 480, G.
A. R., was the entertainment given for the
benefit of the Post on Saturday evening last.
The programme gave the best of satisfaction,
and a handsome sum was realized. Post
Commander Joseph Congleton was warmly
commended for his management of the
happy affair.

A lair will be held in the Parochial. School
Building of St. Charles' Church, Kellyville,
during Easter week.

killed re-
325. 350,

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY.

HOWARD & SMEDLEY,

Lawyers and Conveyancers,-----_ _---- JJIEDJ.A, 1'...1.

BURGLAR AT,ARMS.

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.
Capital and AccumUlations, .~,517,376.65

Assets in United States, 1,119.691.9~

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
Assets,

FERNWOOD NOTES.
A special meeting of Masons was held in

their lodge room on Tuesday evening.
Thomas Hughes has had carpenters en-

gaged in re-roofing and repairing his black-
smith shop.

A special meeting for the purpose of re-
'organizing the Fernwood Baseball Club will
be held in the engine house of the Goodwill
Fire Company, on Tuesday evening next.

Frank Williams removed from the neigh.
borhood of Media, last week. to the house
on Third street formerly occupied by Mrs.
Wilson.

A large surprise party was held at the resi-
dence of William Watkin, Mill Bank, on
Monday evening.

The Silver Star Social has made every
preparation for a grand ball in Fernwood
Hall, on Friday evening, April 15th.

Special attention given to the ~ettlement of Estates
and general office prattice: culleCtion of claims in~
vestment of money, procuring of loans, and ~on-
veyancing.

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEAL~RIN
Lum~er, Fencir~.g Material, Packing Boxes,

Mouldings, all k.nds of Building Hardware
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Na.ls, Etc. '

Agent for Quaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
FE.RNWOOD, DEL. CO., P.A.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,

Losses Paid, Over $15,000.000.

~ All classes of property insured at
Reasonable Rates. Dwellings and Farm

Property insured for 3 and 5 years. Per-
petual policies issued on Brick and Stone
Dwellings.

EARL~ & RYAN, Agents,

Walnut Street, Philadelphia

U. G. Ogden & CO.'s

LUMBER and COAL YARD.
A LARGEANDWELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

MICHIGAN

LIME, _ FEED.
FERNWOoD~EL. CO., &p·A.

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

POSTS,CEDAR RAILS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
.1'·.ROM $25.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

...... A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

$30 HA1U·TESS ron $19
Say Yes or No.

Can we send you for to look at our
MODEL HAJ<NESS?price $25, worth $aO
retail; both elegant and durable. You
ClIn keep this sample at $19 or retnrn at
our expense. NATIONAL HAUNESS
CO~ Wholesale Mfg., 14 to 22 Wells St.,
Burralo, N. Y. Branches: Toronto,Ont.
Chicago, Ills. NO.3 Harness $13, worth
$20.

YOU
can live at home and make more money at

work for us, than~tanythingelsein this wf:rld.
Capital not needed; you are started r:h~
Both sexes; aU ages. Any ODe can do
work Large earnings sure from first start.

Costly outfit a~d terms free. Better not delay. C~s\f
you nothing to send us your address and find out.

you are wise YH~ii~~;B~~a~ °C~e.., Portland, Maine.

BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE·
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN. P

Walnut Street, Morton, a..

10 Per Cent. Investment.
HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE AT MORTON.

Address, GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Medial Pa.

LOOAL NE-W-S. Lecture at Swarthmore. I NEWS B.RIEFS.

Edward Farquhar, of Washington, D. c.] Item. of: Intere.t FroDl AU Around.
:i11 lecture on .. Norse Literature," before I H. M. Wirz, of Wallingford, was granted a
t e students of Swarthmore College, to- patent last week for a screw cap and black-
morrow (Friday) evening. ing bottle. '...

SEED OATS
ANDTHERE will be preaching by Rev. C. W.

Burnley, in Maplecroft Hall, on Sunday
afternoon next, at 2.30.

REV. C. H. RORER, of the Tasker Mission,
Philadelphia, was to-day appointed pastor
of Kedron M. E. Church, by the M. E. Con-
ference.

A ROMAN CATHOLIC Sunday-school will
be opened at the residence of Cornelius
Danaher, on Harding avenue, Morton, on
Sunday afternoon next, at 2.30 o·c1ock.

THE annual report of the auditors of
Springfield township will be found in our
advertising columns.

THE' Oakdale post-office should be re-
established, as it was a great convenience to
many residents in that vicinity.

LOT No. 66, on plot No.2 of the Swarth-
more Improvement Company, was sold last
week to Mrs. Henry Hards, of Morton.

THERE will be a public sale of personal
property on the farm of joseph Engle, in
Chester township, on Monday next, com-
mencing at I o'clock.

A. A. BENKERT has accepted a posiuon in
the office of Earle & Ryan, insurance agents,
434 Walnut street, Philadelphia. He will
enter upon his duties April 1St.

THERE will be a public sale of personal
property, consisting of horses, cows, farming
implements, etc., on the farm conneCted with
the Faraday Park House, Morton, on Mon-
day, April 4th.

OWING to ill health Samuel R. Linville,
electrician, has retired from business. He
has been succeeded by a new firm. headed
hy his old foreman, Frank B. Thilow. All
favors extended to the new firm will receive
prompt attention and first-class work will be
guaranteed. See advertisement.

A MEETING of the Rutledge Fire Com-
pany was held on Tuesday evening, at the
residence of Samuel Melvin. Several resi-
dents of Rutledge and Morton were admitted
to membership, the admission fee being fixed
at 25 cents. A commitlee was appointed to
devise ways and means of raising funds lor
purchasing the necessary fire apparatus. The
effort will be to raise abont $500. A fair will
probably be held to aid in this objeCt. On
Monday evening next a public meeting will
be held in the" annex" of the Faraday Park
House, through the courtesy of Mr. Larson.
All persons living in Rutledge, Morton, and
the vicinity are invited to attend and become
members of the company. The treasurer,
Samuel Melvin, has already received a
number of contributions, and earnest efforts
will be made to raise the amount desired to
thoroughly equip the company. There
should be a full turnout.

$25
G. W. MOORE & CO.,

PHOSPHATE.
Fire in Darby. Henry Pancoast, of Springfield, has been

confined to his home for over a week with
A slight fire broke out in the carriage erysipelas in the face.

works of Guest & Clark, in Darby, on Mon-
day, caused by a defective flue. The flames The day for the execution of Samuel John-
were soon gotten under control and extin- son, the murderer of John Sharpless, will be
guished. The loss amounted to less than I fixed by Governor Beaver.
$100. The amateur baseball club of Sharon Hill

is open for challenges from all clubs in the
county, whose members are under 15 years
of age.

Joseph H. Ward, of Ridley Park, has just
had two new tugs built at the Jackson &
Sharp Company's Shipyard, at Wilmington,
Delaware.

MOORE'S, P., W. & B. R R.

RAG CARPET WOVEN TO ORDER

For 28, 30, 33 cents. and upwards.

Good Rag Carpet for sale at 40 Cent. a yard.

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
BU.RMONT, DELAWA..RE co., PA.,

Fatal Accident.
John Crowley, a section hand employed on

the Central Division of the P., W. & B. R.
R., at Lenni, accidentally struck himself in
the stomach with a pick, while at work, on
Friday last. He was unable to continue his
work, and went home. On the evening of
the same day he died from the effects of his

Send postal card to above address and I will call for
your rags. All work guaranteed.

.LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

A verdicl of not guilty was rendered in the
case of John Taswell, who was charged with
murdering his wife, at Ardmore, on October
3ISt,1886. ACCOUNT OF CHARLES GRIFFITH

and B. F. HALL. Supervisors of Springfield
Mr. John Sykes, 01 Swarthmore, and Mrs. Township, for the year ending March 7th, 1887:

Anna R. -Boyd, of Philadelphia, wer~ mar- Amount of dU~~~~~~~0: ~h~rl~s.G~i~t~: .. $',
28

550
ned by Rev. Wm. E. Boyle, at Atlantic City, Additional tax. . . . . . .. . . . . . 3 84
N. J., on the 16th instant. I .

lh,2!l9 34The Phrenological Journal and Science Due C. Gnffith from last settlement $165 20
. Credit by stone. 399 per. @ 75cents, 299 25of Health for March contams a lengthy and .. "22"" $I.OO. 22 00

interesting review of the life and character b .'4"" 50 cts.. 7 00
of John Roach, which is prefaced by an ex- lOy ~~~~~~~es~on.e: . .. 8~ :
cellent portrait " lumber. . . . 3 00

. . ,. work. . " . 611 35
Martha, Widow of the late George Short- " discounts. . . 6 40

Iidge, and mother of Swithin C. Shortlidge. :::: ~~:::~~~s~o~.. '. .... 3~ ~~
of Media, died at the residence of the latter" :: :; bond~~c,. . . . . I 50

M d I t· th 8 tl f h fOuntain tax. . . .. 7 50on . on ay as, III e 5 1 year 0 er age. .." bill for settling. . . 5 00
John A. Logan. son of the late Senator Balance due the Township. 2994

Logan, and Miss Edith Andrews, a million-I
aire's daughter, were married on Tuesday, I Account~ F. Hall:
at Youngstown, Ohio. The groom was a Amount of duplicate. . . . . . . . .
t d t t h PI' M'I' I Additional tax '" '"s u en ate ennsy vama I Itary . Earnings of Road Scraper. .. . . .

Academy, Chester, a few years ago. I
$1.861 70Mrs. George Morris, of Ridleyville, was Due B. F.Hall from last settlement $ 6504

taken ilion the street in Chester some two' By stone, 5'4\4 perches, @ $1,00. 514 25, J" 99~ .. " 75Cts.. 74 62weeks ago. She succeeded in reaching the " lumber. . . . . . . . . .. 48 95
h f f· d h h . d' "hardware. . . . . '" 2 16ouse 0 a nen ,were s e remallle III a I •. blacks~i.h bill. . . . .. _. 3 45
prostrated condition until last Saturday, :: fountain tax 7 50
when she had improved sufficiently to be ,. :'~d~~rs" ie;s: : : : .. ,,'2~ ~
removed to her home. 4. discou.n~. . . . . . . . 24 27

C€lmmISslOo,. . 54 35

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore·s. P. W. & B. R. R.

injuries.

Fire at Angora.
A fire broke out in the picker room of

Callaghan's new mill, Angora, about mid-
night, on Monday, but was extinguished be-
fore serious damage was done. A fire com.
pany from West Philadelphia responded to
the alarm, but arrived on the ground too late
to be of any service.

Uncle Samuel's PUe.
Try to imagine a close procession of carts,

the nose of the horse of one cart over the
tailboard of the other, extending from the
Mint in Philadelphia to West Chester, .and
every cart containing a ton of silver or gold
coin, anc1 then you ~ay have something like
an .approximate idea of the hoards of trea-
sure' in the vaults of the Government of the
United States.-Philadelphia Ledger. . $',85' 72

398
600Handsome Dr..,. Store.

One of the handsomest drug stores to be
found in Delaware connty is that" of W. E.
Dickeson, Media, which was opened for busi-
ness on Monday. Those who have visited
the store since the opening day have ex-
pressed much surprise and pleasure at the
transformation in its appearance since the
establishment was purchased by its present
owner. It has been remodeled and fitted up
in a manner that rellects great credit upon
the business foresight of Mr. Dickeson. His
friends will find the latch string out aud a
cordial welcome awaiting them.

F
OR SAL E.-A LOT OF HAY AND RYE

Straw. Apply to JAMES D. RHOADS, ' Due B. F. Hall .
Secane, Del. Co., Pa.

F
OR SALE.-ABOUT 115 QUARTS OF

Milk daily. Apply to
GEORGE HEDRICK, Morton, Pa. ~e, the undersigned auditors, of the township of

Spnngfield, met on th. 7th day of March, 1887, and
audJted the accounts of Charles Griffith and B F

F
OR RENT. - FIVE, SIX, SEVEN AND Hall, aud found the same to be correct. . .

Ten room houses, in Morton and Rutledge. I JOHN H. SHILLINGFORD,} A .
E. W. tiMI t'H, Morton, Pa. EDWARD W. HANNUM. udltors.

FOR RENT. - A NINE ROOM HOUSE
with about 2 acres of ground at Folsom $10 per i pUBLIC SALE OF PIi4RSONAL PROP-
month. Also, for sale a I~rge lot of flne pear' ERTY.-On the farm in the r~ar of the Faraday

tree.<;,grape vines, raspberry, currant and gooseberry Park House, l\forton, Del Co., Fa.
bushes. Apply to W. H. GALBRAITH, M d

Superintendent, on ay, April 4th, 1887,
Folsom, Del. Co., Pa.

Mock Trial.
A mock trial in a suit for breach of promise

of marriage was held at Maplecroft Lyceum,
on Monday evening last. A clerk employed
at the post office, Marple, was the viCtim.
John Edwards, auctioneer and aspirant for
the sheri flalty, was atJorney for the defense,
and h" held up his end of the log with com-
mendable ability. W. J. Swank, who teaches
the young ideas to shoot at the Western
School, ably represented the prosecution, and
Joseph P. Maris occupied the bench with as
much dignity as if clad in the erm!ne of his
exalted office. The audience was well enter-
tained.

AT I O'CLOCK.

NOuThIfE. - ~AME"(f<HA~NEOS'k{!EN)ER'\L . 2 young horses warranted sound, I Alderney bull 15
p 0 sterer. nmos, ormer y a ane , at tel ~ cows mowing m' h' d 'S'

. residence ~f Rich.~rd Taylor •.gives special atten~ born 'wagon ha ~~ddee, r iir-
tlOn to re-coverIng furmture, hangmg shades and lace harrows h' Y . " a eJ
curt~in5, sewing and laying carpets, 3!1d repa.iring .... double;' 10~~~~i::SIng e an
(urmtur,:. On.lers by mall addressed to Chfton Heights In case of storm the sale will take place in the dry.
P. O. Willbe promptly attended to. The place of 'iale is one minute's walk from Morton

OR SALE, CHEAP.-TWO VERY FINE sta.ion. Condi~Hl~tFle. H .F Young Heifers. Good stock and gentle. Oldest . . R. EU,cKER<;n H,
will calve in about 3 weeks. Gen 1Supermtendent.

Apply to DAVID j. STEVENSON, John Edwards, Auct. 3-242-t.
Oak Lane, Darby Township, Del. Co., Pa,

A Valuable Cow.
A Jersey cow owned by the Messrs. Rams-

den, Morton, valued at $2500, was taken
sick on Friday night last, and narrowly
escaped death. Dr. Young, of Media, was
sent for and the animal was finally restored
to health.

Court ~Iatte .....

I F
OR SALE.-FARM IN SPRINGFIELtJ,In the suit of Rachel White, executrix of about a mile from Morton iltation. Contains 75

L d· D d d vs Thomas V acres in good state of cultivation. Good house
Y la utton, ecease,. . and barn and never-failing spring of water on the

Dutton, in which the defendant sought to place. Apply to
break his mother's will, the jury found in E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
favor of the plaintiff, thereby sustaining the RUTLEDGE.-A PORTION O~ A TRACT

. of land, .located at the nearest pOlOt to Morton
Will. Station, heretofore reserved for public purposes,

In the case of George Gebbie and wife vs. has been divided into build.inglots, and is now offered
. . d I for sale for the first time, either for cash or upon easythe Philadelphia and BaltImore Rallroa ,an instalments. THOMAS ]. HUNT, tf

action for damages, the jury rendered a ver- S·t 3.17. 623 Walnut stre.t, Philadelphia. _
ff 0 f, $ It VERNON'S DRUG STORE,dict for the plainti ,on Tues ay, or 4000'1 ESTATE OF SAMUEL URIAN, DE-

A· h been drawn from the panel to CEASED.-Letters of.administration upon the)' CLIFTON, PA •.
Jury as above named Estate haVing been grallled to the .Est ...'b~:b. ...d -670try the contest over the will of the late John undersigned, all persons indebted thereto will make p. . ~. ~

. f J d CI t payments and those having claims will present the ure ~IedlClnes and everythmg In theB. McCay, father-IIl·law 0 u ge ay on. same to ' MARY L. PARSONS, Paint Line.
Judge Futhey will sit in the case. 6-t 3-17 Ridley, Del. Co., pa.,

The case of William Starkey vs. Edward STATE OF REBECCA J. S~LL~S, F~o~e, ~~~~~;;d~~~e~or~h~\~~Nro~~~~~
T. Ferry, a dispute over a horse trade, was E DECEASED.-Let~ers of Admln"trauon on .and cold water and Jarge heater. The ground

.. .,. th the above estate ~avmg been ~ranted to the conSlsts of two fine Jots, each 40 by 150 feet, nicely
settled by the parties Without venti aung e undersigned, all persons Indebted to sa.d .estate ~re re- I !ocated OnPresident avenue, in the rapididly improv-

tter in court. quested to make payment and those haVing claims to I mg town o~ Rutledge. House i. thoroughly well built.
ma present the same wuhout delay to A very desIrable property.

John Clough was awarded $1000 damages EDWARD SELLERS,.. Apply to E. W. SMITH. ?!forton, Pa.
for injuries received by falling into a well at 3-246-t. 4" Walnut St., PhJ!ad~IPhla'l
the mill of Sellers Hoffman, at Kellyville. FOR RENT.-IO ROOM STONE HOUSE SALESMEN WANTED
The plaintiff a DIan sixty-three years of age, at the;' ~ells, .. in .Spri~gfield, ;-ith zur acres of, to canvass for the sale of Nursery Stock. Steady

'. . . gronn , arn, carriage ous~, e c. so 10 room i employment guaranteed. SALARY AND EXPE.....SESalleges that by loslllg the use of hIS Tight arm stone house, at same place, w~th bath room, ~nge, 'PAID. Apply at once statin a e
• f, k f fine sprtng of water, and stabling accommodatIOns. I ' g g.he has been incapaCitated or wor 0 any A.dress, J. HOWARD LEWIS. CHASE BROTHERS,

kind. Swarthmore, Pa. (Refer to this paper.) ROCHESTER, N. Y.

F
OR SALE.-LOT 185. ON PRESIDENT

Avenue. Rutledge, 40 by 150 feet, price, $225.
Lot No. 149,40 by ISO feet, President Avenue

same place, $250. Also, 2 shares of stock in the Rut~
ledge Land Association.

Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.

Pa_. R_lIed.

All the newspaper men and others holding
passes on the Pennsylvania Railroad. this
morning (Tuesday) received notice to return
them. This is an unwholesome notice to all
of us, and particularly galling to Brother
Frysinger, but he will neither ask for an in-
crease of salary or resign his government
POsition in consequence.-Chester News.

Struck b, a Train.
A tramp, while walking along the P. W. &

B., R. R. shortly after seven o'clock, on Mon-
day morning, was struck by the train at
Ridley creek bridite and knocked into
the creek. He was rescued from the water
and taken to the station at Eddystone. Dr.
William B. Ulrich, railroad physician, was
summoned to attend him. An examination
revealed a slight scalp wound and a few
body bruises. He probably suffered as
mUch from the cold bath as he did from the
brUises infliCted by the ~rain. His escape
may be termed a miraculous one.-Chester
News.



.
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hundred barrels of this well-known Flour for

BEST.'"WIT AND WISDOM. NOT MY BUSINESS.
~.~ A wealthy man in St. Louis was asked to

-It is not considered necessary, in society, aid in a series of temperance meetings, but
to return a bill collector's calls. he scornfully refused. After being further

-A shoemaker advertises "Medicinal pressed he said:
Boots." The virtue is in the heal. "Gentlemen, it is not my business."

-Castor-oil is easy to give, but awfully A few days after his wife and daughters
hard to take. So is advice.-Philadelphia were coming home in the lightning express.
Call. In his grand carriage with liveried attend-

ants he rode to the depot thinking of his
-Although not talkative at all, the oyster splendid business, and planning for the

is a very pleasant companion at dinner.- morrow. Hark' Did some one say" acci-
Puck. dent?"

-A fellow says that" the man who thinks There are twenty-five railroads centering
Poe the greatest American poet must be in St. Louis. It there has been an accident,
raven mad." it is not likely it has happened on the ---

- The country papers note the arrival of and Mississippi Railroad. Yet it troubles
the early bird, but the worm is conspicuous him.
by his absence. It is his" business" now. The horses are

-An anxious enquirer having asked an stopped on the instant, and upon inquiry he
exchange how long girls should be courted, finds it has occurred twenty miles distant on
it says, "Just the same as short ones." the -- and Mississippi Railroad. He

-" Give me two pounds of exasperated telegraphs to the Superintendent:
H " I will give you $500 for an extra engine."apples," said an old lady to the grocer. e

The answer flashed back: "No."weighed out two pounds of evaporated
a les and she was content. "I will give you $1,000 for an engine."
pp , "A train with surgeons and nurses has
-It was a wise mother who refused to I already gone forward, and we have no

bring her baby up on the b?ltle, "because," other."
said she, "look at that," pointing to her hus- With white face and anxious brow the man
band's nose, ., that came from the bottle." passed to the station and walked to and fro.

-When water freezes up somehow or other That is his business now. III half an hour,
the mikman shoves up the price of his milk, perhaps, which seemed to him like half a
and as soon as balmy spring makes water century, the train arrived. He hurried
plenty, down goes the price of the milk. towards it, and in the tender found the
Funny, that is. mangled and lifeless remains of his wife and

-A Vermont farmer spending the holi- one of his daughters. 10 the car following
days in New York wrote to his wife: "Most lay his other daughter with her ribs crushed
everybody here seems to be hard up for in, and her precious life oozing slowly away.

I' . h f hi k I' h d k tift .«ir"Those who contemplate building should give memoney. You can t go into a store wit out A quart 0 w IS ey, w lIC was ran y a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of cot-
bearing somebody yelling for' Cash"" I miles away by a railroad employee, was the rages to select from. By sending postal card .1 WIll

• . I ., I call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.-"You kuow a scene occurs III 'Hamlet cause of the catastrop ie. Alterations and jobbing attended to.
in which Polonius asks the Prince what he is Who dares to say of this tremendous ques-
reading, and receives the reply: . Words, tion: "It is not my business."- The Free I Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
words, words,''' said a literary traveler to a Press. and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-
friend. "Yes." "Well, what do you suppose nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Hamlet was reading?" "The Congressional REDUCTION IN PRICES' Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,
Record, I reckon." Stationery and Cigars.

-" Anybody lose a dollar?" be called at We offer special inducements to buyers during the MORTON DRUG STORE,
the rear door of the street car as he held up mouth of March, having made the following
a new bill. "Yes, sir, I did," replied three REDUCTION IN PRICES:-
different men in chorus. "Oh-you did. Calicoes, from 6c to 5C, from 8c to 7c, from
Sorry for you, but this is a two dollar bill' 12Cto roc.

. nd I've had it for a week. Beats all how MEN'S $2.00 Pants reduced to $r.65.
a I' I 25 II ,. .. I 10
careless some folks are of their dollars '" "1:00""" '90:
-" I don't see bow you get so much news ~ A PROPORTIONATEREDUCTIONIN ALL

into your paper," said the village clergyman OTHER GOODS.
to the village editor, "seeing that you have TB liAS BRO 8M,
no local reporter." "Oh! that's easily ex-
plained," replied the editor. "My wife, MAIN STREET, DARBY.
belongs to three sewing societies in the' ~DRY GOODSANDNOTIONSOF ALL KIND,s.-U
village, and she has an excellent memory."

-" Give an example of an immovable
objea," said the teacher. And the smart bad
boy at the foot of the class suggested three WALNUT
girls on the sidewalk. The teacher, who
usually had to walk in the middle of the
street herself, sent him right up to the head
of the class and told him to stay there for a
week.-Burdette.

-The editor of a prominent paper in a STOVES,
large Western city recently received a letter
from a young graduate of an Eastern college,
asking for a position. He began his letter as
follows: "You may be supprised tbat I
should be willing to leave civilization and go Castings for all makes of Stoves.
out West." The editor replied that he wasn't
a bit "supprised ;" the number of fools was
getting to be so great in tbe East that they
naturally thought of emigrating to some
place where there were not so many.

-If people were to write our language as
carelessly as many speak it the result would
be something strange. The clipping of fa- II

mitiar words, and particularly the huddling
of as many together in a bunch as we can
find breath to speak, make a curious lan-
guage, as this will show' Specimens of boys'
conversation like tbe following may be called
short-hand talking: "Warejego lasnight?"
"Hadder skate." "Jerlind the ice hard'n-
good?" "Yes; hard'nough." .. Jer goer-
lone ?" "No; BiII'n Joe wenterlong." "How-
late jerstay?" "Pastate." "Lemmeknow
whenyergoin', woncher? I wanter go'n-
showyer howto skate." "Ficoodn't skate
better'n you, I'd sell out'n-quit '" " Well,
we'll tryerace'nseefyercan."

We offer a few

$5.75PER BARREL,
Delivered in Morton, Ridley Park or Wayne, and Intermediate Points, or to any

Depot. This Flour makes 40 to 60 Ibs. more bread to the Barrel
than any other brand, and is th:

Railroad

BEST, HEALTHIEST AND CHEAPEST.
SEND ORDERS EARLY TO

HORACE A. DOAN, Wholesale and Retail Grocer,
Chestnut and Eighteenth Streets, Philada.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

-----.~----

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

200lc s, Seventh se., BeloW' Walnut.
F:a::I:LADELF:a::I:A.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested

and loans obtained on mortgage.
Residence r-c-Mo a'r'orc, DEL. CO., PA.

Plain and Ornamental \Vork, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVEYOR,

PAIN TI
The Franklin Ready-Mixed.OFFICE, PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET, DARBY.
Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. ce., Pa.

LoL.. and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken. Made and Tested Since 1870.
BEAUTIFUL!

SMOOTH!

CLOSSY!

WATERPROOF

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR Jt. BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA,

...... NoW' is the Time to Think About it

Send For Sample Card.

A. G.EVANS,
MORTON, PA.

WIU. E. DICKESON, Prop.
TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALL POINTS. J.R. SWENEY,

General and Family Grocer,

F. A. WAIT,
GO TO HEADQ,UARTERS.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

~Estimates furmshed on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

MAIN ST., DARBY, PA.
IF YOU WANT THE

ST.,. MORTON,

CANNED GOODS.-Few of us fiud time to tbiuk
KEY STON E INK I N G PAD, what a revohllion has taken place in the mode of pr.·

paring fruits and vegetables for use when out of season,

I and yet. a degree of perfe-Clion has been reached that
Rubber Stamps, Self-Inking Stamps, Numbering nearly every anicle is re-produced almost as good :15

Stamps, Daters. Presses, Check Protectors, Stencil~, if in its frto;.hstate.
Type, Dies, Initials. St:=aIs, Monograms, Inks, &c., at

TIN 19 S. Ninth St., Philada.
Our Home Brand of TOMATOES, Two Cans for

'25 Cents, is hi,ghly recommended. The Darby Brand
of Sugar Corn is as good and sweet as if it had co.me
from the farm yesterday. Our French and ChampIon
j r. Pea' are bought by everybody.

Elegant Canned Peaches for 2S Cents. Of cour~e
we have cheaper ones, but their flavor is inferior to
these we recommend t~ be good enough for anybody.

ROOFER.
DEALER IN

Orders by mail meet with prompt attt:ntion.

HEATERS, RANGES, E. M. BAYNE·1t. co.
FIRE BRICK, CRATES.

PATENTS.AND

Obtained, and all PA TRNT BUSINESS attended to
PROMPTLY and for MaCERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Uffice, and
we Can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise a,
to patentabihty fr~e of charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PA TENT IS SECURED.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
l\.1oney Order Div., and to officials of the U. S. Patent
Office. For circular, advice. terms and references to
actual clients ill your own State or County. write to

LENTEN SPECIALTIES.

HEADQUARTERS
FISH OF ALL KINDS, including Salmon, Hali·

but. >;bad,Fresh Mackeral, Perch. Haddock, CatfiSh,
&c., &c.

We have ~Iso th~ finest brands of Canned Salmon,
Canned Sardines, Boneless Herring, Boneless Codfish,
Choice A No. I !\1ackerel, in kits and buckets.

WETHER

FOR

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY.

We sell only the finest BEEF and
MUTTON.

Extra quality Boneless I rish Bacon, smoked and
dried. Sdected, cured, and put up expressly for family
use. The finest Bacon in the market.

R. P. & Co:s Bordeaux Macaroni is recommended
by Mrs. S. F. Rorer. Principal of the Philadelphia
Cooking School, one of the best authorities on food
products in the country.

Nice a~sortment of Oranges at all Prices. Choice
Figs.

C. A. SNOW It. CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

MONEY to be made. Cut this out and return
. to us and we will send you fre~, some~

thing of great value and importance to
you, that _will start you in business
which will bring you in more money

right away than anything else in this world. Anyone
can do the work and live at home. Either sex; all
ages. Something new, that just coins money for all
workers. We will start you; capital not needed. This
is one of the genuine, impertant changes of a lifetime.
Those who are ambitious and enterprising will notDENTISTRY.--HA VING POSTPONED MY Idelay. Grand outfit free. Address

contemplated tr.ip to <;alifornia this winter, my TRUll & Co.', Augusta, Maine
patrons and fnends m Delaware county are

hereby informedthat I can be foundat my office, I2IO USIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
VINE STREET, whe~e I shall be prepared to execute M to give thor~ugh instruct~on on the Piano and I
all branches of dentistry. as usual. I . Organ,.and m v?~l mUSIC,at her residence, at

Very RespeCtfully Yours, Cltfton. Pup tIs also VISited at their homes For terms
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL. address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co. Pa. .

SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY.

EMIL HOLL'S, MEDIA, PA.

GOLD
Oeld. are 'CRrce. bnt tb08e who write;,
SUlll'On.l: Co., Portland, )taine, will ree;: . :
free, full information about work.w IC~
tbeycao do, and Hveat home,tblltwJlI pll.
them from $.') to $25 per day. Som~ h~V~

earned over $511tn a day. Either rie.J:, younJtor olet. L:~~~e
not required. You areatarted fTee. Those w~llt~rt:W.
"'" abIlolutel1aureof IDug Uttl. fortnneo. n.
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Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. ce., Pa
Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

Deep in the shade of a mighty city,
Toiled a woman for daily bread,

Only the lark to see her and pity,
Singing all day in a cage o'erhead.

And there they dwelt in the gloom together,
Prisoned and pent in the narrow street,

But the bird still sang of the golden weather,
And the woman dreamt of her childhood sweet.

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

200lc S. Seventh St., Below Walflut,
F:a:J:LADELF:a::I:A.

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence :-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

, CORRECT ENGLISH. I is known by the company he keeps and the
Say you were, not you was; it was lor we blessed man, who stands like the palm-tree

or they not it was me or us or them' fewer by the rivers of water, in perpetual strength,' '" Ipeople were there, not less people; he taught and joy, and freshness, and fruitfulness, is
me, not he learned me; put it on the table, i the man that" walketh not in the council of
not onto the table; he advised or counseled i the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of
me to use the book, not he recommended me I sinners, nor sitteth in the sea~ of the scorn-
to do so; she looks pretty to-day, not pret- ful, but his delight is in the law of the Lord,
tily, although we may say, "she looked pret-I and in his law doth he meditate day and
tily at her friends while thanking them for I night." There is no folly like the folly of
their kindness." Do not say" I done;" I did forgetting God, whose fear is the beginning
or have done, is correct. So also" I seen" is of wisdom; and while fools make a mock of
a barbarism often encountered' I vou we sin the wise man has declared" a company
or thev saw or have seen sh;uld -be ~sed of fools shall be destroyed." Let young and
instead'. It is habitual with some people to old choose friends who will be profitable
talk of oysters, or fruit or cabbage, as being companions for time and eternity. - The

Still in her dreams the bells were ringing, It healthy," or the reverse. Be precise; an .Presbyterian.
Still a child in the fieldswasshe: oyster may be in the enjoyment of health, ----A-B--A .........H••-A.-B-IT-.-And she opened the cage as the lark was singing.

and, as an article of food, is wholesome or
Kissinghim gently and set him free. not, according to the season. "Did you ever hear of the litigation habit?"And up and on as the bird went singing, I
Downcamea voice that seemedto say, --- •• _ asked a lawyer, the other day, in the course

"E'en as the lark that is heav' nward winging. LEAVK·TAKING. of a leisure chat across a document-littered
Thou shalt go also to heaven one day I" Few have learned the art of leaving in an office-table. "Well, there is such a thing,

--------~ ..... - appropriate manner. When you are about and it gets jnst as strong a hold upon men
REAL GRIT. to depart do so at once, gracefully and as the whiskey habit, the opium habit and

Energy, determination and persistence has politely and with no dallying. Don't say II the half-dozen others that ~re pitfalls for the
been crystallized in common English into two "It's about time I was going" and then talk weak-minded, A man, for mstance, has good
words, .. pluck and plod," but in America. aimlessly for ten minutes. Some people have I grounds for a suit at law, and he places the
with our characteristic economy' of force, it just such a tiresome habit. They will even I case in the hands of lawyers. There are
is concentrated in the one expressive word, rise and stand about the room in various many delays, of course-that goes without
,. grit" Speak ing of this word E. P. Whipple attitudes, keeping their host also standing, I saying - and in the meantime he visits his
says: "Faas of character are never at rest and then by an effort succeed in getting as lawyer day after day, has long consultations
until they have become terms of lanll;uage, far as the hall, when a new thought strikes with him, and hears a good deal about legal
and that peculiar thing which is not exactly them. They brighten visibly, and stand for processes and legal technicalities. Finally
courage or heroism, but which unmistakably some minures longer. saying nothing of im- the case comes to trial and is decided against
is' grit,' has coined its own 1V0rdto blurt out portance, but keeping everybody in a restless him. Does that finish him? By no means.
its own quality." By its experiences it has' state. After the door is opened leave-taking He direas his lawyer to appeal to the
won ils way into popular spel'ch. When we begins and everybody in j:(eneral and par· supreme court, and there is perhaps another
wish to express our idea of manliness we ticular is invited to call. Very likely a last' year of delay, during which period your
say: "That fellow is plucky, he has real thought strikes the departing visitor which client visits you even more frequently than
grit." The young man wh~ possesses this his friend must risk a cold to hear to the end. ! before. He has got so in the habit of con-
quality will not yield up the light at the first What a reliet when the door is finally closed' sultin!: you, discussing points with you and
deleat. Difficulties will simply sting him There's no need of being offensively abrupt, I talking business generally that, when at
into action. He may be cast down hut he but when you are ready to go, go. I length the supreme court decides in his favor
will not be destroyed. He will spring back - ... ~ - and his case is out of the way -ofl your
and grapple with the obstacle again, and A FIRST-CLASS STRANGER. hands and his - why, he is absolutely lost.
even make of defeat a stepping-stone to Some shrewd man, when asked what he He has nothing to run to his lawyer about,
noble efforl. He learns to steadily labor and thought about the charaaer of a neighbor, nothing of vital interest to discuss, nothing
wait. There is no such word as "luck" in I replied: "Mister, I don't know very much to give him an excuse for laying bare to an
his vocabulary. He knows that no great about him, but my impression is he would attentive and secretive ear the secrets of his
resnlt waS ever reached by anything- save make a first-class stranger." There are a business enterprises. And the consequence
energy, self-reliance, courage and deter- goodJl1any people in this world who might is that he snaps at the first opportunity he
mination. be ranked in the same class; persons has of bringing another suit. He has----OIl _....- whdse friendship is worse than their enmity acquired the litigation habit, and has become

AN ENEDIY TO COLLEGES. and whose acquaintance is to be deprecated a slave to it. Any judge or court clerk will
We do not credit the calculation of the and avoided. In making acquaintances we tell you that the same names appear on the

Boston Herald, that the Harvard boys lost need to keep this faa constantly in mind. trial lists month after mor::th and year after
$200,000 to the Yale boys over their late de- The Scripture warns us that we are to year. While some people never think of re-
feat at the oars. The sum is larger than even "make no friendship with an angry man ;" sorting to law there are others who, having
rich men's sons would be able to wager. And and many a poor fellow has involved him- acquired this habit, fly to the courts on the
yet the amount of gambling over these great self in serious trouble by companionship sl.ightest provocation."-Philadelphia Bulle-
matches has become so great that it is a with the rash and hot-headed. A dishonest I ttn. .... _
serious question whether it does not alone man makes a much better stranger than WORTH REl'IEMBERING.
form a good reason for suppressing them. A aCEluaintance. A tattling miSChief.maker,1 That cheerfulness is the weather of the
few rich gamblers, rowdies and ruffians in who insinuates himself into your confidence, heart.
colleges do more hurt than can be undone by worms out your secrets and then uses his I That sleep is the best stimulant, a nervine
much persistent work on the part of the most power to dishonor and disgrace you may be I safe for all to take.
faithful teachers. Hazing has been nearly recommended as a lirst-class strang.er. :rhe I That it is better to be able to say "no"
suppressed in our colleges. Now let .the f~st young man, who dresses gaIly, hves I than to be able to read Latin.
authorities attack other things lhat are Just hIgh, dn.nks. and gambles freely, may be .That it is not enough to keep the poor in
as bad. Colleges are nOI endowed for the very fasclllatmg to the young of both sexes; mind; give them something to keep you in
sake of giving rich spendthrifts the credit of but those who know him intimately, and mind.
having passed through their portals. They those who have known others of his kind, That men often preach from the housetops
are for honest, hard-working, studious young are well aware that he makes a first-class while the devil is crawling in at tbe base-
men. If a college is indulgent to a young stranger. There are persons who fear not ment below.
man because it hopes for endowment from God, who scoft at religion, who tell vile That life's real heroes and beroines are
his father's will then it is very short·sighted. stories, who mock at godliness and despise those who bear their own burdens bravely
These rich scamps, who are setting extra va- reproof; all such persons are likely to make and give a helping hand to those around

I and making college life both first-class strangers. Treat them courteously themgant examp es, . . . .
. d odious are the worst enemIes and kllldly, but let them know that It IS the That hasty words often rankle in theexpensIve an ,

our colleges have.-E.rchange. I kindnes~ of a stranger a.nd no~, of ~ boon wound which. injury gil'es, and that soft
--------- .... - compal1lon or a bosom fnend. EVIl com- words assuage It; forgiving cures, and for-

T.HE tongue is not steel, yet it cuts. , munications corrupt good manners." A man I getting takes away the scar.

A LARK'S FLIGHT.
Out in the country the bells were ringing.

Out in the fields was a child at play;
And up to heaven a lark went singing

Blithe and free on that morn of May.
And the child lookedup as she heard the singing

Watching the lark as it soared away;
"0 sweet lark, tell me heav'nward winging,

Shall I go also to heaverr[one day Y"-----------------

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVEYOR,

OFFICE. PATCH ELlS STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET, DARBY.

GEORGE E. WELLS, I
CONTRACTOR Jt. BUILDER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Q=-Thos.e who contemplate building should give me

a call as I haw: fifty or more plans and designs of cot-
tages to select: from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

D1'1tgs,Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and' Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.
MORTON DRUG STORE,

WDI. E. DICKESON, Prop.
TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALL POINTS.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

4:ir-Estimates furmshed on application. Jobbing
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

IF YOU WANT '1'HE

KEYSTONE INKING PAD,
GO TO HEADQ,UARTERS.

Rubber Stamps, Self-Inking Stamps, Numbering
Stamps, Daters. Presses, Check ProteClors, StenciI~,
Type, Dies, Initials, Seals, Monograms, Inks, &c'

l
at

19 S. Ninth St., Philada.
Orders by mail meet with prompt attentio.n.

E. M. BAYNE It. CO.

WILLIAM PALM'ER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and

Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

PATENTS.
~btained, and all PA TRNT BUSINESS attended to

ROMP1'LY and for MODERA TE FEES.
Our officeisopposite the U. S. Patent Office, and

~e Can Obtain Patents in less time than those remote
,rom WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise as
tcopatentability free of charge' and we make NO

HARGE UNLESS PA TENT IS SECURED.
M\Ve refer. here, to the Postmaster., the Supt. of

oney Order Div., and to officials of the U. S. Patent
O':ce. For circular. advice terms and references to
a uat clients in your own St~te or County. write to

C. A. SNOW It. CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

• GOLD
field. Ire seare., but fbo •• w1Jo writ. to

. Stinson A:: Co.,PortJand, :Matne,will receil""3
free, tull jnformAtion about 'Work whiclJ
tbey can do, and Iive at bome,tbat will pay

ea them from ~ to '23 per day. Some hRve
no~ed Over $3l) in "day. Either !'lex.,.oun~ or old. Cilpital
-re~qulired.You.restarted free. ThO!ie who It art atoD@

to u\e!J' lure or lDug mu. fortDDOL All II De....



THE CHRONICLE. subject, and the American volunteer soldier
probably never was exhibited in a more
heroic light than was turned upon him by
Gen. Black. This reminds me of an old
soldier's recent good fortnne. He had been
a private in an Indiana company, was totally
blind, and had been a regular visitor at the
Pension Office every day for more than two

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. months, so that the clerks in the office of the
Chief, where he always presented himself,
had come to take an interest in him. One
Monday morning he was rather late making
his appearance, and said he had about given

MORTON PA MAR 88 up all hope. But the Saturday before he had
,., . 31, I 7· been granted an arrearage pension of more

than $II ,000, and the clerks gathered around
WASHINGTON LETTER. him to see how he would take the good news.

[From Our Regular Correspondent.] Tears of joy ran down the old man's haggard,
WASHINGTON, D. C.; March 28th, I887· thin face, and he rejoiced and wept for nearly

Since I last wrote you the vexed question an hour. He had never dreamed of half so
of Inter-State Commerce Commissioners has much money before. After living for years
been settled and the little army of ignored on his pension of $8 a month, he was made
applicants who waited in suspense for recog- a rich man. The lady clerks were so much
nition from the President has had to content affected by the old man's emotion that they
itself as best it could. The five lawyers wept with him and for a time there was not
selected for the new National Court have a dry eye in the room.
been thoroughly dissected, discussed, viewed ---- - ••••••-11._----
from every standpoint, and finally pro- RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
nounced good. The Comronission. will now I Locksley is the name of a new town laid
orgamze and enter upon its duties. The out on a twenty acre tract of ground adjoin-
next trouble in connection with it is in find- ing the premises occupied by]esse Johnson,
ing a home for the new bureau. That de- in Ridley, about eight minutes walk from the
volves upon Secretary Lamar, and the Inte- B. & O. Railroad station at Ridley Park.
rior Department is already overcrowded. The ground is nicely located for building

The President pronounced the construc:ion improvements. Lots 50 by 130 feet sell for
of this Commission the most perplexing $150 each. Forty-six have heen sold thus far.
problem yet encountered by him in his pres- Plans and full information can be had of the
ent office, and the universal praise accorded agent, E. W. Smith, at Morton.
to his selection gives him mnch gratification. Constable William Stewart, assisted by
But the Commissioners cannot fail to have a several citizens, made a raid on seven
hard time at best. They are g~od men and tramps, four men and three women, who
able men, but their labors will be complex, took possession of George Harper's barn, at
comprehensive and exacting beyond descrip- Ridley Piuk, on Monday night. The nomads
tion, and they have an immense puzzle to were marched to Eddystone and locked up
work out in the new law. Jay Gould said it in a freight car until morning, when they
was a good thing that they were all lawyers, were presented to his honor, Justice George
for they would get out of the law ail there Ward, who discharged two of the women,
was in it. sent the other to jail for JO days, and com-

The effect of the new law upon Washing- mitted the men to the same place for periods
ton will be to greatly increase the aCtivity of ranging from JO to 30 days.
the coming summer. A large bureau must N. L. Chandler has rented the new house
be rapidly organized, a clerical and official of Frank P. Gaskill, at Moure's.
force employed, and thousands of persons A rcception will be tendered to Rev. ]. K.
interested in questions coming before the Raymond, the newly-appointed pastor of
Commission will swoop down upon it even Prospect M. E Church, at the rt'sidence of
before it is ready to receive them. The cleri- John Hayes, on Friday evening of this week.
cal force of the Inter-State Commission will Isaac Siscoe removed from Ridley Park to
not cc>me under civil service rules. The Brandywine station, on Tuesday.
Commissioners could, it is said, place the One of the twin colts ownt'd hy T. E.
organization of their clerical force under Urian, of Ridleyville, died on Sunday last,
these rules, but it is not probable that they of lock-jaw, caused by running a nail in its
will voluntarily surrended the power of foot.
selection and appointment vested in them. Aubrey Ried, son of James Ried, of Rid-

The President's next difficult task will be leyville, was accidentally knocked down and
to construCt a Commission to investigate the run over while collecting orders at ProspeCt
Pacific Railroads. It is prediCted that he Park, on Wednesday of last week, the wheels
will have even more trouble in finding the of the delivery wagon passing over his face,
right men lor these places than he had in breaking a tooth and causing painful bruises.
seleCting the Inter·State Commerce Commis- Mrs. Halpin, who ke ..ps a boarding Ilt>use
sioners. on Arch street, Philadelphia, has rented the

It is now regarded as a settled fact that Ridley Park Hotel, and will conduct it 'for
Mr. Fairchild, the Assistant Secretary, will the entertainment of summer boarders dur-
be promoted to the Secretaryship of the ing the coming season.
Treasury, and that his appointment will be Mrs. Schide has rented one of Abram
officiall.l' announced this week, The selec· Ward's houses at Prospect Park.
tion of Mr. Fairchild is the outcome 01 an Mr. Charles Woodward and Miss Ella
interesting political experiment. The Presi- Carns were joined in wedlock on Tuesday
dent declared his desire to wipe out sectional morning, by Rev. ]. A. Aldred, of Ridley
prejudices in financial matters, by the ap- Park.
pointment of a popular leader of his party E. G, Woodward removed to Kingsdale,
in the West or South, qualified to assume Pa., on Tuesday, where he proposes to con-
the task. The p'resident was doubtless sin- duct a grocery store and coal yard.
cere in his purpose, and endeavored to find The entertainment at the Prospect Park
a popular leader who was a practical finan- Sunday-school, on April 6th, bids fair to be
cier, and --:illing to ass.ume the responsibility an e.xtra fine ~ne, the tal~nt engaged, both I MOORE'S, P., W. &, B. R R.
of controlling the natIOnal finances for the mUSical and lIterary, belllg of a superior
next two years. But he did not succeed. The quality. RAG CARPET WOVEN TO ORDER
desired statesman either was not found or ...... _-- ..-
was not willing to serve, and the President, AT THE COUNTY SEAT.
after offering to sacrifice personal preference, There seems to be a steady influx of popu-
and to make an appointment in compliance lalion to this favored locality. Many of our
with political dictatipn, has returned to Mr'l neighbors have observed its advantages and
Fairchild. have become one of us. Some have

The Kit Karson Post, G. A. R., held its journeyed from quite a distance, but all
twentieth anniversary camp fire at the unite in extolling the virtues of a residence
National Rifles Armory, a few evenings ago, herein.
and the Commissioner of Pensions, who was On Monday evening the organization of
one of the speakers, charmed his hearers Charter Castle, No. 171, Knights of the
with his eloquence, "The Soldier," was his Golden Eagle, was ushered in by a flourish

.'

PUBLISHED

MORTON NEWS.

J. R. SWENEY,

•

EVERY THURSDAY F.VENING,
BY

ED"':Ai .A.::e:o "VV. S~J:'J:'::S::.

AT

TERMS OF SUBSCJUPTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Bur rOUR

DRY GOODS,
NOTI 0 NS, TRIMMINGS,

Ladies' & Gent's Furnishing Goods,
AT THE STORE OF

of trumpets and the blaze of brilliantly-
colored lights. After a street parade, pre-
ceeded by the Llewellyn Cornet Band, the
order convened in Gleave Hall, meeting in
secret session, the Grand Officers superin-
tending the initiation of 54 new members,
after which a bountifu I spread gladdened the
hearts of all concerned. Delegations from
Chester and Philadelphia were present.

The borough road scraper was given an
airing on Orange street a short time since.
and wrought sad havoc in the road-beds in
that vicin ity.

The Association of the School Teachers of
Delaware county will hold its next meeting
in the Media public school house, on Satur-
day, April 2nd.

Rev.]. D. Martin, formerly of Bryn Mawr,
delivered his initial sermon to his new
parishioners in the M. E. Church, on Sun-
day.

Under the supervision of George Hoopes,
contractor, the necessary improvements
have been concluded in the Institute build-
ing, and the Charter National Bank will
launch on the business world, on April 1St.

Operations have been commenced on the
warehouse of William Campbell, Washing-
ton street, opposite Brodhead's Hall.

Measles prevail to an alarming extent in
the borough, but wise restriCtions prevent
their dissemination and after a few days' ill-
ness the little ones are as sprightly as ever.

Capt. Albert Magnin, of Clifton, discharges
the duties of local editor on the American,
in the absence of D. Otley Cummins, who
has scarcely reCOvered from his recent ill-
ness. • MEDE-

TD BAS DB

LOCAL NE"W'"S. I Broomal vs. Clayton.

==================== I There is no truth in the widely circulated
A RECEPTION will be given to Rev. C. H'I reports of the withdrawal of the suit brought

Rorer, the newly appointed pastor of Kedron by]. M. Broomall, Esq., against Judge Clay-
M. E. Church, in the chapel, on Thursday ~on.. We understand, and our understand-
evening, March 7th. IlIg IS not at fault, that the declarations to be

THERE will be preaching in Maplecro't file? in the cause are now in course of prepa-
.' ration -M. di A .Hall, Marple, on the first Sunday of every . e ta mencan.

month, by Rev. C. R. Rodney. On the FernWOOd Notes. I The te~peranee people of Darby will
second Sunday of every month, Rev. Mr. Nathan Reeder h . I make persl~tent and determined opposition
Patton, of Media, will preach at the same Park. as removed to Ridley to the grantl~lg of a license for the Button-
place. Services commence at 2.30 P. M. I .George Wetzell h k I wood Hotel III that borough.

. . hi .' arness ~a er , has closed The Swarthmore 1m rovernent Com an
MARCH goes out in a snow storm. I IS shop at this place for an mdefinite period. is ask inz for bids f th

p
ct· fO hP Y

. John Curtis has removed to a house on ." or e ere Ion 0 a ouse
THE servant gIrl prohlem is as hard to Second street. on ItS grounds near Swarthmore, that will TEAS,

solve as the prison puzzle. I BurgI t d cost in the neighborhood of $soooars at empte to effect an entrance to . .
READ the new advert isernents and come the residence of John Brown earl 5 Let us hear the views of our local statesmen. ffi 'I ' Y on un-

to thiS. 0 ce when you have anything to day morning last, but Mr. Brown was on the 20 per centum tariff which the great
advertise. i aroused, and he put the would-be burglars Pennsylvania Ra~lroad Company has added

LOUIS F. ROLLER has awarded the con- . to flight by discharging his revolver at them to the quarterly tickets of the" dear people."
tract fur the erection of an eight room cottage I .. , . . Paul Greenwood, a weaver, had his left

. ltIapleeroCt Lyceum. h don Linden avenue. Rutledge. . an and left foot crushed under a car at the
THERE will be a public sale of thirty-five H ~llarge~Ud~ence gathered in Maplecroft Welsh street crossing, Chester, on Saturday

head of fresh cows and springers on th I a., on on ay even lilli:, -to listen to the night. The injured hand and fuot were after-
p . f w'lr H L e closing exercises of the Lyceum, which con- ward amputated

remises 0 I Jam . ownes, Springfield, 'sisted of an opening address b W H ..'
on Tuesday next. Is k d I' Y . . John Sh illingford has erected a windmill

wan ; ec arnauons by Jos. Ad Thomson and t k hi
THERE will be a public sale of personal Mr. Sweeney,]. Stokes Bishop, B. F. Neal' . an ,near IS barn, on his farm in TWO FINE LOTS AT RUTLEDGE.-No. 82on

property on the farm conneCted with the R. Ada Kauffman, and others' music bv Springfield. The tank has a capacity of Linden avenue and No. 208on President avenue.
Faraday Park House, Morton, on Monday ~May Lufnell ; select readings by Maria : ove~ 4000 gallons. He purchased the entire Choice locations.
next, commencing at one o'clock. I Curtis, Elsie Sloan, E. T. Bisho and a out t at the sale on the Tasker farm, in Rid- LOTS 50by 171and 50 by 191 feet in dimensions on

di p, ley, for $60, the or ig inal cost being about Bridge street, on high ground, two squares from
THE firm of Farrand & Young, grocers, i lalogue entItled, .. The Frog Hollow Ly- $400. station.

Philadelphia, has been dissolved by mutual ceum." A vote of thanks was tendered the FOUR GOOD LOIt is rumored on our streets and the Mes- ~S, on Newell street, each 25 by
consent, William H. Farrand retiring to people for their liberal patronage. The '100 feet, $100apiece.
engage in the real estate business. Wilson L}"Ceum adjourned until next fall. sage Clerk of the House at Harrisbnrg, from ONE

I this city, is quoted as authorit}, that the I GOOD LOT, 25 by 100 feet, on Pennington
B. Young will continue to conduct the grocery MEMBER.. ,avenue, $125.

I
----- hquor lobby offered one of our members of .

business at the old stand. Clifton Items. the Leuislature "2 ~ h' en i TWO LOTS, H1celylocated, On Baker street. eacho f I .. 11' 000 or IS vote. - ester 2, by 100feet,$125each.
NE 0 t 1e cows on the farm of Caleb M. On Sunday last Bishop Boone, of China, News.

:aylor, Edgmont. was attacked some time I visited St. Stephen's Church, and gave a GUOD LOTS, 50by Ill9~. feet on Sycamore street.
ago wJlh plenro-pneu~ollla, and was killed I long description of his missionary work. ,DEATH. FOR RENT.
by order of Dr. Bndge, Stale Veterinar . STE\\ARD.-On March 30th, 1887, at I.er late .
S

Y Next Sunday, at II A. M., I\-Irs. Scheres- residenc '" I I New ten room house, 10 Morton near station bath
urgeon The remaining 0 b . i e on ;ya nut street ~forton ESTHER C ' J

h
,' nes, num enng chewsky, the wife of the former missionary widow of the late Joh 5t J d Th' I. " I room. hot and cold water, range, fine lot.

t Irt}' were then placed in quarantin t'l h n ewar. ere allves and G d
M d

' e un I IBis 01' of Shanghai, China, will be present friendsof the family are invited to attend the ~ n I 00 six room house on Franklin avenue.
on ay when the quarantin d u era, . e was remove. I at St. Stephen's, and give funher interesting o~,Friday, April 1st. To ~eet at the house at one
Albert F. Damon. Selllor member of tlie I acconnts of mlssllmary work 1'1 the same 0 dock. Interment at Media Cem,tery.

firm of A. F. Damon & Co., commission' vast empire. Mrs. Schereschewsky has a E. "W'"- S~ITHh I FOR SALE •• - ABUUT TWO TONS O~' ,
merc ants, and chid owner of American I wide reputation in the Episcopal Church. for Hay. Cheap for cash.
Salt Works, III Philadelphia, died on \V..d- the earnest and interesting charaCter of her Inquire at this office. lM0 RT 0 It, PA.
n~sday of last week, after a brief illness, at I addresses. All are very cordially invited to FOR SALE. ABOUT 115 QUARTS OF
hIS residence, 1606 \Valnut street, in that I be present. Milk daily, Apply,to . P~BLIC SALE OF PERSONAL PROP-
city. He was the father of 'Squire Damon Mr. and Mrs Samuel Ludwig, of Downing- GEORGE HEDRICK, MOrlan, Pa. ~~~~~;,;~nrJ~~t~a::"~~1 tteor~Pa~f the Faraday
of Darby. ' town, Chester county have deeded two lots FOGRdS~LE.-TOBACCO STEMS FOR SALE.

I • 00 lor manure, or can be used as an t:xtermi~
A WELL'ATTENDED meeting of the Rut- each 25 by 100 feet. opposite Clifton station, nator of lice. Will sell cheap. Apply to

I d F' It h' d h M T I R' CHARLES TORRICELLAS AT I O'CLOCKe ge Ire Company was held in the annex 0 t ell' aug tel', rs. ayor IggS, as a 3-3' 2-t Springfield, near MOrl~n .
of the Faraday Park H M d present. . . young horses warran.'ed soun~, t Alderney bull, t5

. . ou~e, on on ay .' . $5 BEWARD. - WILL BE GIVEN FOR 6cows, mowmgmachme, <fear-'5
evelllng, Edwlll Story presldlllg. The chair- FranCIS Kelly has broken gronnd to bUild I the return of a horse blanket lost on the ro d born wagon, hay tedder, rollet .

d h
. th .. °t f h f: f E S a harrows harness singl d

man gave a full and satisfactory explanation another ouble ouse near Clifton station. U IDn beVICIOthY o. the arm 0 '. iter Marsh, I _ double" lOll 01 ' e an
f

.. I pper ar y, on [ e mg t of the 28th lnst. I 1 f • 0 s'.
o the fire apparatus proposed for the com- Dr. Rockwell, of Phlladelphta, has re- J. BOON, M. D., Tncase 0 storm.t~e sale ":111 ta~e place in the dry.

d f] T Sh
. h Gtenolden D I C P ~e place of sale IS one mmute s walk from Morton

pany, and answered questions pertaining to move to one 0 . . ee souses, near ' e. 0., a. station. Conditions at sale.
finances. It was suggested to locate the fire the toll-gate, and intends to practice his pro- FOR SALE.- A LARGE LOT UF FINE I CHMl. F. R. HEU,CKER<?TH,
house as nea th b'd M fession in this vicinity. pear trees, grape vmes, raspberry, currant and. Joh Ed d A = Gen ISupenntendent.

. r e n ge on ortoll avenue .. . gooseberry bushes. Apply to I n war s. UI,.;L. 3-242-t.

as pOSSible, and a committee was appointed ]. M. Geckeler IS havlIIg hiS bake house W. H. GALBRAITH,
r hId' d "I 'd h' . SupenntendentI~r t e purpose of ascertaining whether a en arge an . a new "oar ~I over IS enUre Folsom, Del, Co.: Pa,
site could be procured in that neighborhood. cellar of IX: IIlch yellow pille.
A large number of persons were admitted to ----~---
membership. Tarur Cor Revenue Only.

~-- - The great Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
Work on the Double Track. pany, aCtuated by the same spirit that is

Work was commenced on the proposed k' 11 h I' h d hd a III to a suc monopo les, as rna e t e RUTLEDGE.-A PORTION OF A TRACT
ouble track betweell Angora and Media on announcement that on and after April 1St of land,located at the nearest point to Morton

Tuesday, at a point near Angora. twenty per cent. will be added to the present Station,.here.tofore~es.ervedfor pnblic purposes,______ has been diVIded IOto bUIldmg Jots, and is now offered
Dislocated Hia Shoulder. price of all quarterly commutation tickets forsale for the first time, either for cash or upon easy

over its various lines. This is a direct blow instalments. THUMAS J. HUNT, FOR SALE.-FARM IN SPRINGFIELD
Thomas Connelly, Jr., of Springfield, was 5·t 3.17. 623Walnut street, Philadelphia. about.a mile from Morton Station. Contains 75

thro . I I to the citizens who have built up the towns ~cres In good state of cnltivation. Good hOllse
wn VIOent y aKainst a fence by a cow, ESTATE OF SAMUEL URIAN DE d b dand villages and fostered the enter!)rises .. .' - an arn an never-failing sprin!: of water on th

on Thursday last, and had his lelt shoulder CEASED.-Letters of admlnlstrallon upon the place. Apply to e
dislocated. that yearly net untold thousands in money to abovenamed Estate having been granted to the lEW SMITH M Pundersigned. all persons indebted thereto will make ", orton, i:l.

the earnings of this company. Take, for in- payments, and those having claims will present the
stance, the Central Division, which is the best same to MARY L. P~RSONS,6·t 3-17 RIdley, Del. Co., Pa.
paying branch in the whole Pennsylvania
Railroad system. Look at the growing towns ESTATE OF REBECCA J. SELLERSDECEASED.-Letters of Administration o~
along this line, and the towns that are just the above estate having been granted to ther undersigned, all persons indebted to said estate are re·
coming into existence because persons Iving quested to make'payment and those having claims to
in Philadelphia have found it advantageous present the same without delay to

EDWARD SELLERS,
from almost every standpoint to live in the 3-246-t. 4Il Walnut SI. , Philad,lphia.
country (excepting, perhaps, railroad fares),

F
OR RENT.-IO ROOM STONE HOUSE

and all intelligent men must agree that the at the" Fells," in Springfield,with four acres of
aCtion of the company in iucreasing the price ground, barn, carriage house, etc. Also to room
• stone house. at same place, with bath room range

of quarterly tickets is most unwarranted and fioe sprmg of water, and stabling accommodatioos'
. . h Id b d A.dress, J, HOWARD LEWIS .

unjust. Public senllment sou. e ~rouse Swarthmor~, Pa.
and stirring protests made agalllst thiS great to cjnvass for the sale of Nursery Stock. Steady

. DISSOLUTION •.-THE CO-PARTNERSHIP I emp oyment guaranteed. SALARYAND EXPE,.,SES
wrong, but unlll voters are aroused from heretofore existing between the undersigned I PAID. Apply at once, stating age.
their slumbers and see the importance of I!nderthe firm name of Farrand & Young, is this I CHASE BROTHERS

. f h I d,.y dISsolvedby mutual consent. (Refer to this pap) ROCHE'sending representallves 0 t e peop e to our WILLIAM H. FARRAND, er. STER, N, Y.
legislative halls, instead of the laclreys ofl . I' WILSON B. YOUNG. FOR RENT.-GOOD SIX SEVEN AND. . Pluladerj>lua, Marclt.3r, r887.
the Pennsylvallla Railroad Company, they Th b' f th I t fi f F d & Y ten room houses, in Morton and Rutledge
need never hope to have" our" railroads will b~c~~ti~:ed by ~h: ~nd~:i~edaru':der the 06'::; Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morto~, Pa.

d ct d' the interest of the common Inam.ea.n.d.styleof Wilson B. YounC.who will assume BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS REcon u e It1 all Itabllttlesand collectall debts paired by ]ONATHAN DUNGAN -
weal. WILSON B. YOUNG. Walnut Street, Morton, Pa.

NEWS BRIEFS. LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

D"ICIB.!lJ',

MAIN STREET, DARBY.

.... Come and see our stock.

by making purchases here.

You will save money

Items oC Inure.t FroID All Around.
Jesse Noble, of Ridley, is preparing to

build a fine stone house at Crum Lynne.

Charles Fischer, son of Prof. Wm. G.
Fischer, is about to build two houses near
Clifton station.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. &'B. R. R.

WILSON B. YOUNG,
DEALER IN

FINE GROCERIES,
N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

COFFEES, SPICES

PAINT!
The Franklin Ready-Mixe~.

Made and Tested Since 1870.
BEAUTIFUL I

SMOOTHI

CLOSSYI

WATERPROOF!

..-Now Is the Time to Think About, it.

Send For SalDple Card.

A. G.EVANS,
MORTON, PA.

AND

TABLE LUXURIES.
..... AII goods of best grades at Lowest Possible Pnces

Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Delaware County.

LOTS FOR SALE!
HOUSES FOR RENT!

----- ........... ..-...-----

APPLY TO

Monday, April 4th, 1887,

P"ter Crib IeI', father of Mrs. Augustus
Henning, died in Philadelphia, on Saturday
last, aged 73 years. He was sick for ten

ye:; .. Warnock, assistant agent at Morton I General and Faml'ly Groce}l
::;:~n~t::::;,~uc~:~~; ~~::J:kt~r:, :~t7:sU~
his new position to-morrow morning.

George E. Wells has received the contraCt
to build a stable, twenty feet square, lor E.
W. Smith, on a lot on Taylor avenue.

.'\Iexandrew Andrews will relllO\'e from
Franklin avenue to the house of C. G.
Ogden, at the corner of Walnut and Maple
slreets.

Rev.]. E. Grauley removed, yesterday, to
his new chaq~e at Cressona, Pl'. His snc-
cessor, Rev. C. H. Rurer, will occupy the
house of Geurge Lodge, Oil \Voodland ave-
nue, vacated by Mr. Grauley.

C. C. Lusby removed from Woodland ave-
nue, to-day, to the house just vacat ..d by
Thomas]. Faherty, on Morton avenue.

Mrs. Esther C. Steward, after a long and
painful illness, died at her late residence on
Walnut street, yesterday morning. Her
noble qualities of mind and h"art will ever
be cherished by all who knew her.

William H. Robotham removed
on Tuesday.

Mrs. George E. Wells, of Springfield, has
been sick and unable to leave her room fur
about two weeks.

Th" next meeting of the Literary Union
will be held in the chapel of Kedron
Church, to morrow (Friday) evening.

MAIN ST., DARBY, PA.

lL'!. S!:
P

UBLIC'SALE AT LOWNES'.-I WILL
sell on the .premises, Springfield, Delaware Co.,
Pa .• on third-day, 4th mo. 5th,

CA:-lNED GOODS.-Few of ns find time to think
what a revolution has taken place in the mode of pre·
paring fruits and vegetables for use when out ofseason,
and yet. a degree of perfeCl:ion has been reached that
nearly every article is re.pToduced almost as good as
if in its fre.~h state.

Our Home Brand of TOMATOES, Two Cans for
25 Cents, is highly recommended. The Darby Brand
of Sugar Corn is as good and sweet as if it had come
from the f....rm yesterday. Our (I-rench and Champion
Jr. Peas are bonght by everybody

Elegant Canned Peaches for 25 Ceot.e;;. Of course
we have cheaper ones, but their flavor is inferior to
these we recommend to be good enough for anybody.

LENTEN SPECIALTIES.

FISH OF ALL KINDS, including Salmon, Hal!,
to Media, but, Rhad, Fresh Mackeral, Perch, H~ddock, Catfish

&c.,&c.

We have alsu thf" finest brands of Canned Salmon,
Canned Sardines, Boneless Herring, BonelessCodfish,
Choice A No~ I Mackerel, in kits and buckets.

10 Per Cent. Investment.
HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE AT MORTON.

Address, GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Media, Pa.

Tuesday, April 5th, 1887,

We sell only the finest BEEF and WETHER
M. E. I\IUTTON.

Extra quality Boneless Irish B;:Lcon. smoked and
--------- ---- -- -- dried. Sdected, cured, and put up expressly forfamily

SEED OATS I use. The finest Bacon in the market.

AND I R. P. & Co.'s Bordeaux Macaroni is recommended

$2
/'" PH by Mrs. S. F. Rorer, Principal of the Philadelphia
D OSPHATE Cooking School, one of the best authorities on food

• produCts in the country.
G. W. MOORE & CO., Nice assortment of Oranges at all Prices.

Figs.
Choice

tf

Putting the Tarur on tile F.rnle ....
Freight will now be charged on all

.. empties," such as barrels, boxes cansb ' ,
utter tubs, etc., shipped over the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad. H retofore" empties" were
returned free.

WANTED

It VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PA.

.li::sta. b1~sJ:>.ed. 1670_

Pure }ledicines and everything in the
Paint Line.

F
OR SALE.-FINE ELEVEN ROOM

house, has front and side porch bath room hot
.andcold water am:! large heat~r_ The gr~und

conSISts of two fine lots, each 40 by 150 feet nicel
!ocated on President avenue, in the rapididly Improv':
mg town o~Rutledge. House i. thoroughlywellbuilt.
A very deslrable property.

Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.

Lo.t His Team.
Dr. ]. Boon, of Glenolden, drove to the

residence of E. SiteI' Marsh, in Upper Darby,
on Monday night, to see a patient. While he
~as in the house his horse strayed away. A
ruitless search was made for the team, and

the Doctor was afterward conveyed to his
home in Mr. Marsh's carriage. The missin&
team was found by a resident of the neijth-
borhood in which it was lost, and it was re-
c~vered by the Doctor on Tuesday. A valu·
a Ie blanket was lost out of the Doctor's
~arriage, and he offer!; a reward of $5.00 for
llS recovery,

SALESMEN

$30 HARNESS FOR $19
Say Yes or No.

Can we send you for to look at our
MODELHARNESS?price $26, worth $30
retait; both e1egant and durable. You
can keep this sample at $19 or retnrn at

PA., our expense. NATIONAl. BAUNESS
CO'-.!Wholesale Mfg., 14 to 22 Wells St.,

Send postal card to aboveaddress and I will call for Bumllo, N. Y. Branches: Toronto, Ont.
your tags. All work guaranteed. I ~~o~go, Ills. NO.3 Harness $13, worth .

N~TICE.-JAMEl:l HAYNES, GENERALj
Upholsterer, P~imos,(~ormerlyOak Lane), at tlIe FOR SALE.- LOT 185, ON PRESIDENT

. residence ~f RJchard 1 aylor, gives special atten. Avenue Rutled e 0 by x50 feet price, $225-
tlon t? re-COV~r1ngfurnitur.e, hanging shades and lace Lot No: 149 ';by ~50 feet President Avenue,
~urt~ttnsJ OJUg bud hYlDdgdcarpets, and repairing same place 1250 'Also 2 shares ~f stock.in the Rut·
urm ur~. r ers y mal a ressed to Clifton Heights I ledge Land" sso~iationJ

P. O. Willbe promptly attended to. Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.

For 28, 30, 33 cents, and upwards.

Good Rag Carpet for sale at 40 Cents; a yard.

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
BUBMONT, DELA/J'ARE co.,

•



WIT AND WISDOM.

_.

I EXIT FROllI CHURCH. I "THE BEST."
I

Some vears ago, when I was a young man, I
raise on my past;r, Dr. John Krebs. gave the congre- I We offer a few hundred barrels of this well-known F our for

gat ion a lecture on certain infelicities of
deportment. The heathen of old, he said,
had a custom designated by the word ex-
templo, the custom of hasty exit from the
temple at the close of service. This custom,
with the modification of peering about for
hats and putting on gloves during the
doxology and benediction, had somehow
found its way in old Rutgers street, and he
emphasized the propriety of reform. But
when at the close of the service the congre-
gation rose for the benediction, a conspicu-
ous member yielding to habit, left his pew,
crossed the aisle to a bench where his hat and
cloak awaited him, and as time is money. HENRYC. HOWARD.
and economy a virtue, proceeded to utilize
the time of the benediction in investing him
in his cloak. Instead, however. of proceed-
ing with the benediction, Dr. Krebs waited,
and the whule congregation waited. till the MEDIA., PA. Assets In United States,
gentleman reappeared in his pew. hat in Special attention given to the settlement of Estates,

hand, wrapped in cloak, and ready for the I and general officepractice; collection of claims , in-
e::ctemplo the instant the amen escaped the vestment of money, procuring of loans, and con-
pastor's lips. But the performance of the _ve~y:..a_n_c_in-=g:... _
conspicuous member was not repeated. Now Fi dS e & DI • .roll, Insurance Co of the St t f D

you I only wanted half a cup of tea, and, as in several of the churches where we have ern woo team ~aw rlanlng mIl,. . a eo renna.
usual, you've filled it up to the top. Don't hi d i b h b di J ALFRED BARTRAM OEGA::N"::;:lZED :1.794.

. . 7'J . wors ipe In our a sence we ave een 1"'"1' ,you know wnat half full IS. Mother-in-law b db I b d·,o·· OEAL~RINhi' tur e v t ne ante- ene ret ron preparations
(grimly) -" S e ought to know by t lIS for the e~templo. It was curious to see the Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
time " I Mouldmgs, all kmds of Buitdtng Hardware,

. .. . -haste with which the hymn books were shot I Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.
--An I111ll01Spaper has the fo llow ing ; --. h b k k b r. h I I' f h Agent forQuaker City State and Blatchley Pumps

(I • • • into t e 00 -rae €'Iore t east loe 0 t e
The funeral ser vrces of the late WIlliam I. h h . h 1 h h f FEJtNWOOJI, lJEL. CO l',A.

L
. h h . d I I' yrnn was suug , s ow mg t at t ie t oug to"

ewlS were SUTnew at urne to enab ellS -? .
estimable and grief-stricken widow to catch the worshlper(.) was much more Intent on

h
'I k . r Ch' h I havllll!: the wav well cleared for eXIt than

t e two 0 C oc train lor Icago, were S Ie ..
oes to visit friends." lipan the :enument of the hymn. And th"n COAL.

g such a mlllghng of the notes of the grand
-" Ah, George," she murmured, as they old doxology with the rustle of movements

drove along the moonlit road," am I very for hat and umbrella. and the ondrawing of LIME,
dear to yon ?" And George, as he did a little I over-coats.- W. B. Breed, in Evangelist.
sum in mental arithmetic, in which a team
and his $6 salary largely figured, softly
answers, "Very deaL"

- The most troublesome thing to
a farm is a mortgage.

-': This is one of the silent watches of the
night," remarked Fangle, as he looked at his
time-piece on arising this morning and found

. it had stopped at II P. M.

-Timely Warning.-"Ah! little Ellie, do
you know me again?" .. Oh, yes! you're the
gentleman of whom mamma said; 'He
would be a good catch for our Emily,' "

-Nothing suggests the arrival of the
millennium more forcibly than the sight of
an old tom cat sleeping peacefully by the
fireplace with his head resting on a bootjack.

-If you want to meet all your friends, just
undertake to run along the street to catch a
train. Every man you ever saw will be on
hand to pass the time of day.-Philadelphia
Call.

-First Editor -" Can you give me an
equivalent for • fired with enthusiasm,
Jack?'" Second Edltor>-" Certainly, my
boy. Write it "ejected with cheerful alac-
rity,' "-Boston Courier.

-Husband (irnpat ient lj, tu wife)-" I told

$5_75PER BARREL,
Delivered in Morton, Ridley Park or Wayne, and Intermediate Points, or to any

Depot. This Flour makes 40 to 60 Ibs. more bread to the Barrel
than any other brand, and is the

Railroad

BEST, HEALTHIEST AND CHEAPEST.
SEND ORDERS EARLY TO

HORACE A. DOAN, Wholesale and Reta.il Grocer,
Chestnut and Eighteenth Streets, Philada.

GARRETTE. SMEDLEY.

HamburgBrelllen Firelns. CO.HOWARD & SMEDLEY,

Lawyers and Conveyancers,
Capital and Accumnlations, $l!,517,376,65

1,119,691.92

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
Assets, $1,068,877.56.

Losses Paid, Over $15,000.000.

JC'f'r All classes of property insured at

Reasonable Rates. Dwellings and Farm

Property insured for 3 and 5 years. Per-

petual policies issued on Brick and Stone

Dwellings.
S. B. BARTRAM,

Dealer in
FLOUR,

EARLE & RYAN, Agents,

FEED. 434 Walnut Street, Philadelphia
&c.

FERNWOOD. DEL. CO.. PA. A. A. RENKERT, Agent,
1Ilortoll, Del. Co., Pa.
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&-Over 18,000 doors and windows protected by
th.e ' LINVILLE BURGLAR AlARMS." An agent
WIll call at any address, free of charge to make
estimates and exolain workinv of ;mn::ar:"tus.

THOS. H. GARVIN. A&ent,
Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

U. G. Og~en & Co.'s
LUMBER an~COAL YARD.

A LARGEANC'WELLSELECTEDSrOCK OF

PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

MICHIGAN

w: E. SIEIGELMAN,
MORTON, DEL. CO.,PA.,

-A lecturer 'who once gave a lecture on
the oyster tells this story; After it was
finished one of the audience went to the
lecturer and said, •. There is one thing about
the oyster that you have omitted to mention.
The oyster always knows ~xactly when to
shut up."

-Coal dealer; " Where's John?" Driver:
" He staid up to Mr. Brown's" Coal dealer;
"Why on earth did he do that? Doesn't he
know we're short-handed?" Driyer; .. I
suppose he does, sir, hut he saicl he was
weighed in with his load, and he had an idea. BAR SAND
he belonged to Mr. Brown," ,

-A small boy in one of our public schools
was reading, and came to the word" nap- CHARLES L. BARTLESON'1.~
kin," and hesitated. .. Why do you stop '0:::
there, Johnny?" said the teacher; .. you
know what a napkin is, don't you ?" .. Oh,
yes," said Johnny, his face brightening up;
.. that's something we use when we have
company."-Bangor (Me.) Commercial.

-Ethelberta -" I want a pair of slippers
for pa. Number tens, please. and-squeaky."
Genial Shoemaker-" Squeaky, miss? I'm
afraid we haven't any of that kind." Ethel-
berta-" I'm so sorry! Couldn't you make
him a squeaky pair? There is a certain
gentleman who visits me frequently and-
and it would be very convenient for him to
know just when pa is coming."

_H I wish I were a star," he said, smiling J_
at his own poetic fancy. .. I would rather
you were a comet," she said, dreamily. His
heart beat tumultuously. "And why," he
asked, tenderly, and at the same time taking
her unresisting little hands in his own. "And
why," he repeated im;>eriously. "Oh," she
said, with a brooding earnestness that fell
upon his soul like bare feet on a cold oil-
cloth, " because then you would come round
only once every fifteen years."

-Here's another of these stupid wise men.
He says in a medical journal, "Warm baths
should be taken before going to bed," We
should hope so. If the custom of taking
warm baths after going to bed should come
into vogue we don't know where people
would sleep. However, it is probable that
no one but a very wise man ever took baths
every night after going to bed for a long
time before learning how much more con-
venient it was to go to bed first.-Burdetfe.1

DEALER IN

BEST LEHIGH COAL,

Lumber of all Descri~tions,
KINDLING WO'JD,

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

CLLFTON, J)EL. CO, PA.

DEALERIN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

.AND
READr .llfIXED PAINTS.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com-
pounded by Competent Clerks.

~ All goods guaranteed' as represented, and sold
at Lowest Prices.

F_ BEATTY ,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

F. A. WAIT,
WALNUT ST., MORTON,

CEO AR RAILS, POSTS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
Stra.w, Kindling Wood,

$25 PHOSPHATES,

LAND PLASTER,

Pride of M orton Flour,
(In Bags or Barrel,)

Washburn's Superlative Flour,
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

TIN ROOFER_
DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES

P]lOM $145.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,AND

Castings for all makes of Stoves. A\I of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Pric".
.... A share of patronage i!\ solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.HEADQUARTERS ----------------
FOR

MONEY
to be made. Cut this out and return
to us ~nd we will send you free, some·
thing of great votlue and ilfl'pott:l~.ce~~
you, that will start you JO bU"'lnes:>
which will bring yOll in more money

right away than anything else in this world Any on~
can do the work and live at hom~. Either sex; a
aJ1:es. Something new, that just comS money for. a.l~
workers. ''Ie will start you' capital not needed. ~ hiS
!s one of the genuine,. impE);tant changt'~ ~f a Ii~etllnt".
rhose who are ambitious and enterpnsmg Will not
delay. Grand outfit free. Addr~sst M .

TRUE & Co., Augusta. alOe.

MUSIC •.l\fRS. I..RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Phlno and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For t~rms,
addre.. Clifton Heights P.O .• Del. Co. Pa.

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY.
SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY.

EMIL HOLL'S, MEDIA, PA.
DENTISTRY --HAV ... ~ T YOU can live at home, and make more "'!oneyat

contemplated ;rip to J~rPO>i~.PO~ED MY workforus, than atanythilll( elseill tIllSw'frld.
patrons and friends ;~ IOrr1a t IS Wlllter, my Capital not needed; you are started re:.

hereby informed that 1 can be fo e aware county are Hath sexes; all ages. Anyone can do t e

I
VINE STREET where I sh II b und at my office, 1210 I work. Large earnings sure from first s!art.
all branches of dentistry :5 us~a~repared to execute I Costly ol~tfit and term~ free. Better not delay. C~!';t'f

Very Respetlfull You you noth1f~g to send. us your address and find out, I

MRS DR YF C "'i:READ ' you are wIse yun wIll do .0 at once. [\1 .. '" WELL. H. HALLETl' & Co., Portland, alne.
i
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HENRVC. HOWARD. GARRETTE. SMEDLEY. GOD RLESS MOTHER. LA ROR. TRUE HOPE.

True hope is based on energy of character.
A strong mind always hopes, and has always
cause to hope, because it knows the muta-
bility of'human affairs, and how light a cir-
cumstance may change the whole course of
events. Such a spirit, too, rests upon itself;
it is not confined to partial views, or to one
particular object. And if at last all should

I
be lost, it has saved itself-its own integrity
and worth, Hope awakens courage, while
despondency is the last of all evils; it is the
abandonment of good - the giving up the
battle of life with dead nothingness. He who
can implant courage in the human soul is the
best physician.____~e. -~-
PARADISE FOR MESSENGER BOYS.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in ----- ..._ .........------

HOWARD & SMEDLEY, .A little child with flaxen hair,
And sunlit eyes, so sweet and fair.
Who kneels, when twilight darkens all,
And from whose loving lips there fall
The accents of this simple prayer-

If God bless! -God bless my mother I"

The thinker must work and the worker must think,
For both go hand in hand.

And the smithy's stroke and the drop of ink
Make the brawn and brain of the laud.

Oh, you at your forge am! you at your books,
Be both with your implements striving

To uplift from the dust the kingdom of man
To a higher and holier living.

For the man that toils and the man that thinks
Must work now, shoulder to shoulder.

All labor is holy, if honest it be;
The world has grown wiser and older.

When we lift the man at the desk we lift
The laborer at the plow;

When from one a measure of wrong we sift
Two measures are sifted somehow!

- Joseph Dana Miller.
-- - - ----- ...........----

Lawyers and Conveyancers,
MEDIA, PA.

UECIPE FOR 1I1AKING TATTLERS.

Special attention given to the settlement of Estates,
and general office praCtice; coiled-ion of claims, in-
vestment of- money, procuring of loans, and con-

veyancing.

A youth upon life's threshold wide,
'Vho leaves a gentle mother's side,
Yet keeps. enshrined within his breast,
Her words of warning j-c-srill the best;
And whispers, when remptation-tried-c-

H God bless !-God bless my mother l"

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

OEAL~RIN
Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,

Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.

Agent forQuaker City. late and Blatchley Pumps
jI'ERN WOOD, DEL. CO., r.A.

A white haired man who 'gazes back
Along life's weary. furrowed track,
And sees one's face.c-an angel's now!-
Hears words of light that led aright,
And prays with reverential brow-

.. God bless !-God blessmy mother I"
-George Cooper, in Brooklyn Magasine.

SCARLET FEVER. Intense excitement has been caused among
Certain English physicians have made a the mess"nger boys employed by the Balti-

most important discovery.- They have found more and Ohio Telegraph Company in
that the scarlet fever poison really comes Washington, D. C. A dozen Australian
froll1 diseased cows. The contagion is not ponies for the use of the messenger boys
necessarily in the milk. Indeed a cow im- l recently arrived, and since then the boys of
pregnated with the fever may give whole-! the city have gone wild over them. The
some milk; but there is always danger that: ponies are small and very handsome, and as
in milking the cow, the matter from the sores' they stand saddled and bridled, with a
on the udder may find its way intv the milk rubber covering strapped on behind the
pail. Then comes the rapid multiplication saddle, they present a very neat and trim
of the scarlet fever germs, which technically appearance, and, like the bOYS, they seem
are known as" streptococcus." These germs proud of their position. Since their arrival
have been transmitted to calves and other the B. & O. has been over-run with boys who
animals, which have thereupon showed the waot to be messengers, and are willing to
symptoms of scarlet fever. This disease is work for nothing just to be able to ride one
so deadly an enemy of the human race that of the ponies.

and c~rk it up in the hottle of malevolence.; now we have discovered its origin every ----- __~ ---a__ ----

RANGES hang 11 upon a slrelll of street-yarn; shake It I rr t '11 b d t d' THE TRUE USE OF RICHES.eunr WI e ma e 0 put an en to lis, Ioccasion all v for a few.davs, and it will be d d' TI . f I If some of those wealthy mell who have. '. epre allons. 1e cow IS 0 t le greatest
FIRE BRICK, CRATES ready for use.. Let a few drops. he taken benefit to the human race, but the milk it gone in recent years from this busy, bustlin~

just before gOlllg out, atjd the subJea WIll be furnishes sometimes communicates the in- city into the world beyond, could come back
~na~led to spea_k all.manner of evil and th"t feClion of typhus as well as scarlet fevers.- for a moment and see what fightings there

Castings for all makes of Stoves. cot1!llIually.-(ontnbttted. Demorest's Monthl". have been Qver their fortunes; how the de-_________..... - 'J__.__ ..... --- tails of their own idiosyncracies have been
DRINKERS AND RAILROADS. dragged out into the light, to prove, if possi-

A man started out for church one icy Sab- The Northwestern Chrisft"an Advocate ble, that they had not sense enough to make
bath morning, and presently came to a place says; "Not long since one or two drunken their wills; how the most painful secrets of
where a little boy was standing. who, with employes on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail- their lives have been proclaimed upon the'
choking voice, said; "Please don't step way caused a collision that resulted in the housetops; how the skeleton in tbeir closet
there," "Why not?" "Because I stepped I burning to death of several ;>assengers. We has been handled and laughed over by the.
there and fell down," sobbed the little fellow, now hear that the paymaster of the road, profane and unfeeling crowd, and how their
who had thus taken it upon himself to warn when making his rounds to 'payoff,' re- sons and daughters and relatives, out to the
the unwary passer· by of the danger into quires the temperance pledge from each farthest limit of consanguinity, have
which he had fallen. There are many men employe as condition precedent to future wrangled over their portions, I think they
in the world who have good reasons for .giv- service. This' despotism' will surely be, would say within themselves, "What con-
ing such warnings as this. The man who castigated by apostles of .. personal liberty" summate fools we were to spend our days on
has trod the dark and slippery paths of in- who object to compulsory morality.' Our earth in laying up treasure to be squandered

E
temperance, as he sees the young learning to friend, the paymaster, probably is not out on thus in the courts, and to be quarreled over:JMIL HO]JL'S, MEDIA, PA. take the first glass of spirits, or wine, or a temperance crusade, nor on a prohibition by a hungry crowd, as wolves howl over
beer, has good reason to say to them, .. Don't mission. He sirq,ply seeks to protect his road carrion!" And if they had to live again

BURGLAR AT,ARMS~ step there, for I stepped there and f,,11down," I from the fruits of intemperance. He does they would try, I think, tv be their own exe-
The man who has indulged in gambling till not travel to' make men sober by an act of' cutors, and use their possessions in a way~ d t he is despised by others and abhorred by Parliament,' but rather to secure employes that would bless the world and glorify God.

~ 0 ;4' ~ himself has good reason to say to the young who will agree not to drink and thereby -Rev. Wm. M. Taylor, D. D.
i GlI j ~ when they are entering on the same course, roast a dozen passengers to death. While - ....... -----

• '[,1' ~ ~ ..: " Don't step there, for I stepped there and certain orators grow eloquent over men's GLEANINGS.
I ~ 0 ~ 5i d . d The clerk who is ambitious to excel and

Ur C! ~ ~ a:: A. fell down." How many there are to- ay III personal liberty to in ulge. voluntary in- realizes that promotion is the reward of labor
_ " ~ r.1 ~ prison and convict settlements, with reputa- sanity, they forget entirely the rights of sober

t:' i ~'"~A tions ruined and lives blasted, who could men to continued life, and ignore a railway's and duty well performed, is on the ultimate
. .. " .., ... <: road to fortune.I !:i ro....:l sav to the young man tempted to enter the claim to be delivered from liability for

III ~ ~ to:C pa'ths of dishonesty and wrong doings, damages and murder through drunken engi- The young man who determines to make
~ ~ ~ Po< " Don't step there, for I stepped there and neers and switchmen. There is substantial his mark in life must not idle and loiter by

J! Z ~ - fell down." It is well for us to be warned by ground on which to claim that it is a crime the way, but be astir, employing all the vigor
0" TL BE < ".; ~ the sad experience of others, and it is some- to get drunk if the toper is in virtual charge of his mind and body, with one object in

.a..LI LLS, f 0 I times a duty for those who have fallen by of precious human lives. Society has a right view-to win.
th~er 18,000 doors and windows protected by these temptations to lift a warning voice. to prohibit the dens that allure men to part Many a man has never even begun to

.e LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS" An agent . I d d' h' bTl . . I h I h' b f hwII.1call at any address, free of ch~rge. to make' There are shppery places al aroun us. an WIth t elr so er senses. ota abstmence IS earn tea p a et 0 a mot er's love until
estlmates and exnlain work in" of .nn.ratue. I thousands are passing heedlessly along. Let the bes~ preventive for .dr~nken,?esS, and the he was taken sick, or lost his property, or

YOU
can live at home, and m.akemore ~oney at us entreat them to bew.are, and as we re- pledge IS the very prehmlOary. was forsaken by his friends, or was in some

work.forliS,than atanythlOl(else10 thISworld. I ber the bitter experiences of our own - .... - sort of trouble j then, beholding the COD-
Capital not needed; you are started free. mem . h bl k . b .Both sexes; all aites. Any one.can do the sinful lives, let us say to those who are Just FROM t e ac nver- ottom nsel; the stancy of his mother's affeaioD for him he

C
work. Large earnin~s Sllre from first start. I . Id' g to such temptations, "Don't step I white water-lily j and every blossom that began to pick out the letters, and for the first

ostly outfit and terms free. Better not delay. Costs Yle In " ..' . . .younothi~g to send us your address .and find out; if there, for I stepped there and fell down. - crowns the earth with beauty spnngs from time In hts hfe spell the word love.-Rev. G
you.are .Wlseyou will do so at once. . I B ,"'t' t W. kl" the despised dust. I R. Robbins.

H. H.•LL1tTT.& Co., Por,tland, Mame. ar IS ee".

COAL,

FEED.
Take a handful of the vine called run-

about. the same quantity of the root called
nimble-tongue, a sprig of the herb called
back-bite (at either before or aftt:r dog-days),
a tablespoonful of don't-you-tell-it, six drams
of malice, a few drolJs of envy, which can be
purchased in any quantity at the shops of
Miss Tobitha Tea Table and Miss Nancy
Nightwalker; stir them IVell togdher, and
simmer half an hour over the fire of discon-
tent, kindled with a little jealousy, then
strain it through the rag of misconstruction

FLOUR,

LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD. DEL. CO., PA.

F. A. WAIT,
WALNUT ST., MORTON,
TIN ROOFER.

DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS,

AND

HE1\DQUARTERS
DON'T STEP THERE.

FOR

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY.
SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY.
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THE CHRONICLE. ance than they have ever before possessed. its practical usefulness is attested by all who
Great changes for the better are in progress. have engaged in it.
The amount asked for this purpose was In case the day herein designated should
$125.000, but Congress decided that the be unsuitable in any portion of the Common-
Capitol approaches should be remedied as wealth, let an adjournment be had to some
quickly as possible, and doubled the amount. future day which will suit the climate and
The $250,000 thus placed at the disposal of convenience of the locality.
the architect will enable him to have the Given under my hand and the great seal

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. work entirely completed during the summer. of the Commonwealth at Harrisburg, this rst
Just beyond the beautiful plaza, which day of April, in the year of our Lord one RAG CARPET WOVEN TO ORDER

stretches eastward from the Capitol, excava- thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven,
tions and preparations are being made for and of tbe Commonwealth the one hundred
the erection of the new Congressional and eleventh. JAMES A. BEAVER.

MORTON PA APR 88 Library, where the largest and most valu- -_ •• -
, ., . 7, I 7· able collection of books in the United States MORTON NEWS.

are to be stowed away. There are over Unclaimed letters remain in Morton post Send postal card to above address and I will call for
WASHINGTON LETTER. 600,000 volumes, and it is commonly said office for Miss Annie L. Acker, Lazzaro your rags. All work guaranteed.

[From Our Reg-ular Correspondent.] that Mr. Spofford, the librarian of Congress, Antresk, J. M. Bryant,. T. M. Bolnenberger,
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aprilsth, I887· knows something about the contents of every R. M. Cooper, J. Harry Cunningham, Mamie

Since I last wrote you the five gentlemen volume in the library. A Congressman re- Christy, Jos. Evans, J. W. Herk ins, Mrs,
who compose the new Inter-State Commerce cently said facetiously, .. I don't read books, Karella Martin, Miss Della Stucker, Harry
Commission arrived in the city, talked over I read Spofford." If a Senator or Member Thompson, and Charles Wallace.
preliminaries, visited the President, inter- wants a quotation that is difficult to find or The Holy Communion will be celebrated
viewed Secretary Lamar, received their com- is of obscure origin he goes to Mr. Spofford. at the Church of the Atonement, this (Thurs-
missions, took the oath of office, inspected If he wants the best authority on any subject, day) evening, at 7~ o'clock, (the time of the
their temporary quarters, took possession of or, indeed, if he wants to learn anything that institution of the Lord's Supper). To-rnor-
them, elected their chairman, and entered may be found in any of those thousands of row, Good Friday morning, there will be
upon their new duties. So, what the country volumes, he goes to the same source. full service and a sermon commemorative of
has long been clamoring for is now an __ •• _ the crucifixion of our Lord, at 10.30 o'clock. Insurance Co.of the State of Penna.
accomplished fact. But while the new court Holy communion will also be administered

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
will be able to remedy some evils in current on Easter Day morning, at IO~ o'clock.
transportation methods, it is pretty certain J. L. Galloway is building a house on A reception will be tendered to the Rev. C.
not to do so great an amount of good as is Swarthmore avenue, Ridley Park, adjoining H. Rorer, this (Thursday) evening, in the
anticipated from it by all sorts of reformers the premises of Josiah Stone, for B. F. chapel of Kedron M. E. Church.
who think that everything can be regulated Woodruff. George Geltz, who recently removed from
by law. The President of the Commission A pleasant social event, in honor of the Swarthmore to the house of Mrs. McCarrick,
is Judge Cooley, a Michigan Republican. birthday anniversary of Miss Tillie Kimball, on Christian street, will attend to movings
His election was predetermined. It was was held at her home at Norwood, on Satur- and hauling of all kinds.
understood by the other members that the day evening last. The Easter celebration of the Sunday-
President wanted him to be at the head and Jesse Noble, of near Ridley Park, intends school of the P. E. Chnrch of the Atonement
they acquiesced in his choice without discus- to build a feed warehouse at CrumL ynne. will be held at 3 o'clock on Sunday afternoon
sion, admitting that the Judge knew more He will not build a stone house there, as next, Easter Day. The exercises will be
about law and railroad matters than all the stated last week. very interesting, the song service by the
others put together. As the board is now Wm. Calhoun has commenced the eretlion school being especially attractive. The

of th e fr d II' h N d A. A. BENKERT, Agent,made up and organized, (it consists of three re arne we IIlg ouses, at orwoo. public is cordially invited.
Democrats and two RepUblicans, one of It is expected that the differences Letween The sale at the Faraday Park farm, on Morton, Del. Co., Pa.
which is chairman) when it fails to satisfy the Ridley Baptist Churches will be satis- Monday, was w..II attended, and everything THOS. H. GARVIN, Acent,
shippers - as it is almost certain to do - the factorily adjusted at the meeting of the disposed of. except the cows, brought good Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Democratic House can divide the incoming Church Council at the Baptist Publication prices. Cows were suld at prices ranging
growls with the Republican Senate, and the Rooms, Philadelphia, on Monday next. from $13 to $30.
Democratic majority of the Commission can The services at Prospect M. E .. Church Richard Jennings, of Philadelphia, has;
plead that the work was directed by a Re- were largely attended last Sunday. Thtre purchased two luts on Pennington avenue,
publican chi'irman. To appoint a majority were 163 scholars in attendance at the Sun- just hack of the residence of W. J. Cumber-
of Republicans on the Commission would day-school. The church edifice will shortly land.
have been a shrewd move on the part of the be repainted and repaired. Dr. A. R. Morton wiN remove his office, on
President, but the next wisest thing was to _ ...... --_. Monday next, to the annex of the Faraday
give the Republican party the management ARBOR DAY. Park House.
of it and the responsibility attached. In pursuance of a guodly precedent, and Mrs. Amy Burn, one of the oldest residents

Probably no appointment of, President in compliance with a request of the General of Springfield township, died at her home
Cleveland's since the fourth of March, 1885, Assembly of the Commonwealth of Penn. on School street, on Friday morninR last. in
has given more general satisfatlion than that sylvania contained in a concurrent r ..solu- the 85th year of her age. She was the relict
of Mr. Fairchild to be Secretary of the Trea· tion, approved the 30th day of March, A. D. of William Burn, who removed to a house at
sury. It is in the diretl line, too, of civil 1887, I have appointed and designated, and Holt's mills in 1822. Eight years later he
service reform -a promotion for real merit. do hereby appoint and designate, Friday, took possession of the house built by him on
The new Cabinet officer is very popular at the 22nd day of April, A. D. 1887, as Arbor the Baltimore pike, now owned and occupied
the Treasury Department, as is also Judge Day. And I do earnestly recommend to the by Isaac Leamy. He died in this house, and
Maynard, the Second Comptroller, who takes people of the Commonwealth that they Mrs. Burn remained there until a few vears
the place of Assistant Secretary, When their devote the whole or at least a portion of the ago, when she sold the farm and remov'ed to
promotions were authoritativily announced said day to the planting of trees and shrub- Morton. Having lived in Springfield town-
these two officials were overwhelmed with bery wherever it may be proper and con. ship for the past sixty·five years, she was
con~ratulations;. The rush was so great that venient so to do. widely known and esteemed by all of the
Mr. Fairchild was forced to ask all callers to Let school directors, teachers, and scholars older residents in this section of the county.
desist until a certain hour, when both gentle- unite in making it a day for the adornment Interment occurred at Lownes' Free Church,
men gave themselves up to handshaking of the grounds surrounding the school houses on Tuesday morning, services being con-
with the hundreds of employes of the De- throughout the Commonwealth. Let the duded in the church by Revs. C. Edgar
partment. people of our towns and villeges make it a Adamson and C. H. Rorer.

Mrs. Fairchild, the wife of the new secre-j day for the planting of trees along their A pleasant entertainment was given by
tary of the Treasury, and the first lady of the streets. Let the people in our rural regions Kedron Literary Union on Friday evening All of which will be suld at the Lowest Market Price.
Cabinet, is a quiet, cultivated lady, with re- see to it that their highways are beautified last. The programme was as follows: Vocal .... A share of patronage is solicited.
tiring and gracious manners, one whom it by the planting of trees upon their borders. music, "I Have Set Watchmen ,. bv the
will be a pleasure to regard as a leader. She Let families observe the day in the planting choir; reading, .. Ideals," by Ha:ry Bitler;
is a niece of the late Governor Seymour, of of trees and shrubbery in the grounds sur. comic solo ... The German Band," by Wm.
New York, and the family, being in mourn- rounding their homes. Let the farmers see Ziegler; music, " Rambling," by the choir;
ing, have not gone much into society since to it that the waste places on tbeir farms are reading of the Journal by its editor, W. B.
they came here. They live in a rather modest turned to profitable account by the planting Young;. mnsic, " H.ail, Beautiful Spring," by
house in the fashionable West End, and Mrs. of timber, nut, and fruit trees thereon. Let the c.holr; harmolllca solo, by Wm. Ziegler;
Fairchild remarked that it was not until re- all the people understand that upon the readlllg, "A Brave Boy," by Miss Nellie
cently that they decided to keep it, not know- general observance of this day and the I Boyd; address by Rev. C. H. Rorer; reading,
ing but that they would go out of office with practical results which arise th:refrom in "The Last of the Red Man," by Harry Bitler;
Secretary Manning. large measure depend the continuanc; of musical pantomime, by the Mum Quartette;

Notwithstanding the fact that the marble regular seasons of rainfall, the tempering of solo, "Kiss Me Good Night," by Wm. Ziegler

halls and corridors of the Capitol have been o~r climate, !h~ beauty of our homes and I DENTISTRy.--HAVING POSTPONED MY WORKING CLASSES ~~~~~!o:e:
deserted by our law-makers for a month, the hIghways, the timber supply of the future, contemplated trip to <;alifornia this winter, my pared to furnish all classes with employment at home,
guides about the building are doing a and a remunerative return for labor bestowed h bp~trf.ns adndhf"l

ends be'" Delaware county are the whole of the time, or for their .pare moments_. I ere Yin orme t at can found at my office 1210 Business new, light and profitable .. Persons of eitherf10urishlllg business. Visitors from all parts upon lands not otherwise productive. V]NBSTRBBT,where I shall be prepared to ex'ecute sex easily earn from 50cents to $S.ooper evening, and
of the United States flock there every day by The observance of Arbor Day is becoming all branchesf! denRtistrybafuslUlsual. a proportional sum by devoting all their time to the
h h d d B r h ". I ery espec< y Yours, business. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men_

t e un re. elore t e FiftIeth Congress general III all our States; its necessity is MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL. That all wj10see this may send their "ddress, and test
begins its executive life the Capitol and: recognized by those who have given the I BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE thellbusi!'efiss

d
,we m~ke this offer. To such as ~re n~t

d '11' paired by JONATHAN DUNGA - we saUs e we WIllsend one dollar to pay >or t egroun s WI present a much grander appear- ' greatest care and study to the subject· and WIN. trouble of writing. Full particulars and outfit free.
I , I a nut Street, Morton, Pa_ I Address, GBORG.E 1:)T1NSON & Co., Portland, Maine

SEED OATS
AND

AT

$25.
G. W. MOORE & CO.,

MOORE'S, P., W. et. B. R R.

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

E:CVV .A.:e:c \I\T_ S:I>.a::tT:E:,

PHOSPHATE.

TEBMS O.J!'SUBSCB~PT~ON:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVBNTY-FIVB CENTS.

For 28, 30, 33 cents, and upwards.

Good Rag Carpet for sale at 40 Cents a yard.

Hamburg Bremen Firelns. CO.
Capital and Accumulations, $2,517,376.65

A.....,... In United Stat"", 1,119,691.92

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
A........., $1,068,877.56.

Lo.......Paid, Over $15,000.000.

... All classes of property insured at
Reasonable Rates. Dwellings and Farm

Property insured for 3 and 5 years. Per-

petual policies issued on Brick and Stone
Dwellings.

EARLE & RYAN, Agents,
434Walnut Street, Philadelphia

C. G. Ogden & ·Co.' s
LUMBER and COAL YARD.

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS,
BEAN POLES,

POSTS,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
FROM $25.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

$30 HABNESS roll. $19
Say Yes or No.

Can we send you for to look at our
MODELHARNESS?price $26, worth $:10
retail; both elegant and durable.' You
can keep this sample at $19 or retnm at
our expense. NATIONAL HAUNESS
CO., Wholesale Irg., 14 to 21 Wells St.,
BUll'alo, N. Y. Branches: Toronto,Ont.
Chicago, Ills. NO.3 Harness "13 worth$20. .. ,

10 Per Cent. Investment.
HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE AT MORTON.

Address, GARRETT E. SMEDLEY.
Media, Pa.

LOOAL NE"W"S. lums From Glenolden.
Thomas Bonsall, of the U. S. Navy, has

commenced the erection of a nice house at
this place. Joseph H. Fairlamb has also
begu n to bu ild another house.

Unclaimed letters remain in Glenolden
post office for D. Baines. Joseph Powell, R.
Smith, Harry King, Miss Melvina Cook
Hervin S. Pyle, S. Painsley, E, J. Giles an~
William Shipley.

NEWS BRI.EFS. REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
Item. oC Intere.t From All Around.
Atwood Pyle died at his home in Concord,

on Saturday morning, aged 48.

Wm. Boyd, of Tinicum, has removed to a
farm at Three Tons, Montgomery county.

It is said that Judge Clayton will be a
candidate for Congressman from this distrrct
in the fall of 1888.

The Church of the Atonement, Morton,
will be beautifully decorated with flowers
next Sunday, Easter Day.

Grave fears are entertained that some-
body has been lost in some one of the
numerous mud holes on the Providence
road, near Oak Lane, Upper Darby. Maybe
it was the supervisor.

Joseph Engle fell from a step ladder on his
farm in Chester township, on Tuesday of last
week, and sustained a compound fracture of
his right forearm. He was at the time pre-
paring to move to Chester.

County Treasurer Challenger was in
Media, on Friday, paying out the county's
ducats for interest. This 'was the first in.
terest paid out at the new rate, 4 per cent.,
and amounted to $18,000 in round figures,
against $23,000 last year at the old rate of 5
per cent., a net saving of about $5,000.-
Chester 'Times.

30X50 feet, 2 sets of bUTS, good water power, 19 feet
overshot water wheel, all in good running Ii
order. Also, Frame House, with six rooms: III

frame barn. 24X30; stone spring house and III
4~ a cres of ground. This pooperty is situ. II
ate~ in Ridley Township, U mile from Ridley Park
station, on the P., W & B. R. R.; too yards from
Ridley Stati~m,on the new B. & O. R. R.; about 3
miles from Chester, and I mile from Morton Station
.~. C. & P. R. R.. This property is suitable for any
kind of manufacturing purposes. Terms at sale.

Wm. Worrall, Auct. SAMUEL HICKMAN.

MRS. SCHERESCHEWSKY was welcomed to
St. Stephen's Church, Clifton, by large con-
gregations, on Palm Sunday, who listened
attentively to her very interesting accounts
of mission work in China. On Easter Day
(next Sunday), the services at this church
will be at the usual hours, that in the after-
noon being for the children.

THE 12 acre farm of the late Samuel Urian,
in Darby township, is offered for sale. See
advertisement.

A FRAME COTTAGE, owned by Henry M.
Brennan, on Sycamore street, Clifton, will
be sold at public sale On Monday, May znd.

STEPHEN OGDEN, of West Chester, will
break ground next week, to build a hand-
some seven room cottage on Sycamore street,
on ground laid out for building purposes by
G. E. Smedley, Esq.

THE mill property of Samuel Hickman, in
Ridley, near Ridley Park, will be offered at
public sale on Thursday next. Mr. Hickman
is running the 01 ill and will attend to all
orders for grinding feed sent to the mill until
the day of sale.

HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FIRE INSURANCE,

W. H. FARRAND,

MORTON. DEL. CO., PA.

F
OR S.4.LE.-A SMALL FARM OF 12

acres, late the property of Samuel Urian de-
ceased. Situate in Darby Township, Delaware

county J one mile from Sharon Hill,
same distance from Glenolden sta-

~

tion , on the P., W. &. B.
, R. R. The property has

frame house of six rooms,
- frame barn, with other oue-buitdings , good

spring house. over never failing spring of water. A
variety of fruit and shade trees; convenient to
churches, schools and stores. Inquire of

MARY L. PARSONS. Administratrix.
4-73-t Ridley, Del. Co.. Pa.

A Lecture on Teaching.
President E. H. Magill, of Swarthmore

College, lectured before the Teachers' Insti-
tute of Philadelphia, at the Girls' Normal
School, on Tuesday evening, on "Teaching
as a Profession, and How to Prepare for It."
The essential requisites of a good teacher,
he declared to be integrity, a sense of right,
power to impart and power to control, and
for preparation he urged that everv teacher
should have a college education. -

Thursday, April 14th, 1887,
AT 2 O·CLOCK. p. 'M., THR

PUBL~C SALE.-WILL BE SOLD ON THE
premises, on

RIDLEY FLOUR AND FEED MILL,
A Large Insurance Verdict.

The attention of the Circuit Court of the
United States, at Philadelphia, was occupied
on Monday and Tuesday in the trial of a life
insurance case, in which Ann Eliza Rhoads,
administratrix of Maris Rhoads deceased
formerly of Springfield township, ;his county:
was plaintiff, and the Continental Life Insur-
ance Company, of Hartford, Connecticut,
were defendan ts. The case has been on
hand since 1881, and was tried once before The application for a license for the But.
in the Circuit Court and once aruued in the tonwood Hotel, Darby, was refused by Judge
Supreme Court of the United St:tes. The I Clayton, on Monday.
verdict was for ~6,775. the full amount of the Harvey S. Thomas, the colored boy who
plaintifl's claim. Although the questions fired a barn in South Chester, was sentenced
were very important the jury did the unusual to serve seven year's imprisonment in the
thing of making up and rendering their county jail.
verdict without retiring from the jury box. John E. Sweeney, James Showell and
Francis C. Hooton and R. T. Cornwell, of Samuel Thompson, indicted for selling liquor
West Chester were counsel for the plaintiff I without license, were refused new trials, and

, 'I
and Samuel C. Perk ins, of Philadelphia, was each fined $200 and costs.
counsel for the defendants. The Darhy Home Protective Society was

granted a charter.

ColllBlon oC Trains.

About one o'clock on Monday afternoon
last, while a number of freight cars were
being shifted at Powell's Hiding, at Lans-
downe, a city bound freight train came
thundering along and collided with a section
of the train that was being shifted, demolish-
ing several freight cars and badly wrecking
the engine of the in-going train. Several
hours were consumed ill clearing away the
debris, and trains were delayed and dis-
arranged until nearly night fall, One of the
engineers injured one of his hands in jump-
ing from his engine, but no one else was
hurt.

Court Proceedln,;s.

PUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE._
Belongingto H. M. llRENNAN. in the villageof

Clifton Heights, Del Co., Pa.,
Monday, May and, 1887,

AT TWO O'CLOCK, P. M.,

A frame cottage, 3 years old. has eight rooms heater
in cellar. pump in kitchen, erc., with '
nearly an acre of ground, which has _........
a front of 100 feet on Church street "'"
and 107 feet on Sycamore street;

~

dePth of lot, 305feet. The
.. ~ pr~perty adjoins the grounJs of St. ~tt::phen's

EpIscopal Church. has several fruit and shade
-=Li.. trees on it, also a stre~lm of water. This is

one of the most desir_ble properties in Clifton and is
convenient to churches, schools and stores. ' .

$1:500 of purchase money may remain on mortgage.

Fern_ood Note ••
Hibberd Powell was kicked by a mule on •• ~-

the premises of John B. Bartram, on Tues- Rutledge Brie"".
day, and had his knee-cap broken. The Rutledge Association has just had 250

Mark Bartleson, father of Drs. S. P. and I copies o! a pamphlet printed containing
H. C. Bartleson, died at the residence of the, extracts from the Ac:s of Assembly of Penn-
latter, in Fernw.ood, on Thursday last, in the syl~ania, appertaining to real estate corpo.
85th year of hIS age. Deceased was in- rations. It was compIled hy John Mac-
terred in Fernwood Cemetery on Sunday. Donald, of the Philadelphia Bar, and was

UnclaitJIed letters remain in Fernwood printed at the CHRONICLE office. It was
post office for Edward Atkins, Louisa E. published under the direction of a committee
Burton, Mrs. McElhone. consisting of Louis F. Roller, George S.

Thomas Coulston removed from Morton, Yarnall and Edwin A. Story.
last week, to Mr. Walker's house, on Third Alfred W. Palmer last week pnrchased the
street. lot at the corner of Linden and Morton ave-

Mrs. Clara N. Wilson removed on Friday, nues, for $1000. It contains 80 feet on Mor-
to the house she recently purchased of James I ton avenue, 49 feet on Linden avenue, run-
S. Ifill. at Lansdowne. ning at right angles from Mortou avenue 85- --- I feet, and extending for 110 feet at right

CUnon Item.. ,angles with Linden avenue. Mr. Palmer
A band of Gypsies are encamped in the I had ground broken on the lot this morning

woods on the Baltimore pike, west of Clif- to build a frame store and dwelling. 38 by 40
ton. feet, which will cost $5000. Walker Y. Wells,

The concert given in the M. E. Church, on of Thornbury, is the contractor.
Saturday evening last, will be repeated to- C. M. C. Durburrow and Thomas P. Cooke
night. have commenced the ereCtion of a double

Taylor Riggs has resigned the position of frame house on President avenue.
ta II ct I FOR SALE.--A I.ARGE LOT OF MANURE~ co e or and Harry Major has been ap· Samuel H. Allen and Albert Huff are wheat straw, grape vines. raspberry bushes and
pomted to fill the vacancy. making preparations to build houses on their pear trees. Will be sold cheap.

Michael McCready has started an express lots. Apply to W. H. GALBRAITH, Folsom.
route between Heyville and Philadelphia. If the Grand Jury reports to the court in WANTED.-A STOUT BOY TO HELP ON

J a farm. Mu:st come well reccommended.
oseph Pilling has rented and removed to favor of the proposed borough and the court Apply to WM. V. HILL,

one of J. T. Shee's houses on Sycamore confirms the report, Judge Clayton will then I Baltimorepike, Springfield.
street. fix the time for an election so that all quali- FOR RENT.-GOOD SIX, SEVEN AND

E S't M . .. . ten room houses, In Morton Also fine build'
. .1er arsh removed from the BIshop fied voters resldlllg III Rutledge may vote lots for sale in Morton and Rutledg~. Apply t:;g

farm, III Upper Darby, to near Oxford, Ches- upon the question of the erection of a E. W. SMITH. Morton, Pa.
ter COunty, last week. borough.' FOR SALE.-TOBACCO STEMS FOR SALE.

Mr. Ball, printer, removed from Samuel Waterman Brothers, of Hamorton, Chester Good for manure, or can be used as an extermi.
Wh I nator of lice. Will sell cheap. Apply toe an's house, on Diamond street, to Phila- county, are engaged in boring an artesian CHARLES TORRICELLAS
delphia. well, !! inches in diameter and 30 feet deep, 3-3]2-t Springfield. near Mort~n.

Mr. Congleton, of Chester county took up on the lot of H. H. Bitler, at the corner of FOR SA.LE.-A LARGE LOT OF FINE
his res'd .' pear trees, grape vines, raspberry, Currant and DISSOLUTION.--THE CO·PARTNERSHIPI ence ID one of Dr. Vermon's houses, Morton and Swarthmore avenues. gOGseberrybushes. Apply to heretofore existing between the undersigned
Qn Diamond street, last week. Wilson Milnor, of Frankford, was awarded W. H. GALBRAITH, under the firm name of Farrand & Young is this

US' d.y dissolved by mutual consent. 'Ilclaimed letters remain in Clifton post- the contract, on Thursday night last, to build upenntendent, WILLIAM H. FARRANDffi Folsom. Del. Co .. Fa, ,
~ ce for Mrs. T. T. Biggs, Susan Carey. a stone school house and public hall, on a lot BUILDERS AND THOSE WHO CONTEM_ Phitadelphia, Mar~~~~~7B. YOUNG.

:s. S. B. Hillman, Sarah Jones, Kate Mc- near the bridge, on Morton avenue, for plate buildingare reminded that I am prepared to .The busi~e<.of the late firm of Farrand & Youn\:
~Ilway, Mrs. T. Morton, Mrs. Lizzie Miller, $7,900. This will be an imp.os.ing structure.. takecontr'.'cts forboringwells •.and to do plumb- WIllbecontmued by the undersigned under the firm
... r A N mg and gas fitting. Pumps of all kinds furnished. nam.e a.n~.style of Wilson B. Youn:-. who will assumes. , ewbold, Mrs. Mary Redings, Miss It will be built for the ASSOCIation. SAMUEL MELVIN, all hablhtles and collect all debts.
~ary L. Warkin, James Connelly, Charles Charles W. Crosby, engineer at Straw- Rutledge, Del. Co., Pa. WILSON B. YOUNG.

onovan,Joseph Tolton, Mr. Green, W. E. bridge & Clothier's, has removed to hiS/ RUTLEDGE.-A PORTION O~ A TRACT FOR RENT.-I0 ROOM STONE HOUSE
Gallagher, Edwin Garrett James R•• Hall house on President avenue, Samuel James, SO~Itnd, ~ocatte~at the neadre~tPOtnblt.to Morton at the" Fells," in Springfield.with four acres of
lJoh J J '.. •• • a IG!l,. ere. 0 ore res.erve lor pu Ie purposes, I ground barn carriage ho e et AJ

n . jackson S. Kauffman Wm J Lott chief engllleer at tbe PhiladelphIa MlIlt, hav- has been dIVIdedIOtObUlldlOglots. and is now offered I stone house' at ;ame plac us"h b' h 50]0 rOOm
C D L k' ,. . . ' . d fMC b' h t th for sale for the first time either for cash or upon easy fi ' f d e. W!t at room, range,. . u ens, Geori'e Mack W. J. McIntire IIlg remove rom r. ros y souse 0 e "nst Iments THOM'AS J HUNT ne sprlnjl: 0 water, an stabltng accommodation•.:s th p " I a. " A.dress J HOWARD LEWIS. e ancoast and Charles D. Sterns. I house 01 l. M. Oayle, on Sylvan avenue. s-t 3-'7· 623Walnut street, Philadelphia. • . Swarthmo"';, Pa.

Darby Matte .....

Tht' newly appointed pastor of Mount Zion
M. E. Church, Rev. F. H. Moore, declined to
put in his appearance at his new charge. He
was dissatisfied with his appointment be-
cause the salary was less than $800, and has
resigned from the :1<1: E. Conference. It is
said that he has since entered the Episcopal
Church, having been 3ilpointed to a parish
with a salary of $2000.

Wm. Higgins, while intoxicated, on Tues-
day. appropriated a package of writing
paper belonging to a peddler, and was sub-
sequently arrested and locked up.

Unclaimed letters remain in Darby post
office fur Miss Anna M. Hughes, E. T. Cal-
bert, Miss Newton, Mrs. "V. W. Wheeler
Mary C. Maris. Thomas H. Johnston, Mrs:
E. G. Hall. James Lewis, Frank Burlent, J.
Lewis, Mrs. Jane Lawless, Mr. McCabe, Miss
Mary Math"r and Albert B. Vieth.

N~T.CE'-JA)IE~ HAYNES, GENERAL
UP.ho!sterer. P!"imos.(formerly Oak Lane), at the
reSidence of Richard Taylor, gives special atten-

tion t? re~covering furniture, hanging shades and lace
cur~tns, sewing .:lnd laying carpets. and repairing
furlllture. Orders by mall addressed to Cliflon Heights
P. O. will be promptly attended to. .

F
OR SA.LE.-FARM IN SPRINGFIELlJ

about.a mile from Morton Station. Contains 75
;:\cres In good state of cultivation. Good house

and barn and never-failing spring of water on the
place. Apply to

E. W. SMITH, Morton, P.l.

it VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PA.

Est ...1:>U...:b. .. d. :1.870.
Pure .\Jedicines and everything in the

Paint Line.

SALESMEN WANTED
to canvass for the sale of Nursery Stock. Steady
employment guaranteed. SALARY AND EXPEr-..SES
PAID. Apply at once. stating age.

CHASE BROTHERS,
(Refer to this paper.) ROCHESTER, N. Y.

F
OR RENT. - ONE-HALF OF A HOUSE

or two rooms. Apply to LEWIS MARTIN, '
4-72-t . \Valnut street, l\oIorton.

tf

ESTATE OF SAMUEL URIAN DE-
CEASED.-Letters of administration ~pon the
a~ove named Estate ?:Jving been granted to the

underslgned. all persons mdebted thereto will make
payments, and th~se having claims will present the
same to MARY L. PARSONS,

6-t 3-'7 Ridley. Del. Co., Pa.

ESTATE OF REBECCA J. SELLERS,
DECEASED.-Lelters of Administration on
t~e above estate having been granted to the

undersigned, all persons indebterl to said estate are re-
qu~sted to make payment and those having claims to
present the same without delay to

EDWARD SELLERS,
411 Walnut St., Philaddphia.3-246-t.



J. W. DE BARCER, "THE
hundred barrels of this well-known Flour for

WIT AND WISDOM. I
I

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent, I We
~04 S. Seventh St., BeloW" Walnut.

BEST."
offer a few

Delivered in

$5_75PER EARREL7

Morton, Ridley Park or Wayne, and Intermediate Points, or to any
Depot. \ This Flour makes 40 to 60 Ibs. more bread to the Barrel

than any other brand, and is the

Railroadlast speech?" said
U I hope go)" was

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence :-MORTON, DEL. co., PA.

BEST, HEALTHIEST AND CHEAPEST.ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR, I

OFJi'ICE, PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE'I

MAIN STREET, DARBY.
Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. ce., Pa.

Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

SEND ORDERS EARLY TO

IF YOU WANT l'Hl'}

Orders by mail meet with prompt attention.

HORACE A. DOAN, Wholesale and Retail Grocer,

E. M. BAYNE &. co.

Chestnut and Eighteenth Streets, Philada.

KINDLING WOIJD,

Til

CANNED GOODS.-Few of uSfind 'ime to think
what a revolution has taken place in the mode of pre-
paring fruits and vegetables for use when out of season,
and yet. a degree of perfeCtion has bec:n reached that

CHARLES L. BARTLESON'it nearlyeveryaTlicieis re.produced almost as gooda'
if in its fresh stale.

()Lll"TON lJEL. ()O 1'.'1. I' , _ Our Home Brand of TOMATOE~, Two Cans for
DEALER IN 25 Cents, is hi1thly recommended. The Darby Brand

of Sugar Corn is as good and sweet as if it had come
from the farm yesterday. Our }t~renchand Champion
Jr. Peas are boughtby ever·ybody

MAIN STREET, DARBY.

.... Come and see our stock.

by making purchases here.

You will save money

Puer Drugs ann Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

Eteg~nt Canned Peaches for '25 Cent$. Of course
we have cheaper ones, but their flavor is inferior to
these we recommend to be good enough for anybody.

LENTEN SPECIALTIES.

PATENTS.

AND
READr JVIlXED PAINTS,

Physicians' Prescriptions Cart;/u/ly Com-
pounded by Competent Cterks. I FISH OF ALL K[NDS, includingSalmon, Hal!,

but. Shad, }"reshMackeral, Perch. Haddock,Catfish
~ All goods guaranteed as rc:presented, anti sold &c., &c.

at Lowest Prices. I
______________ ~__ _ \Ve have also thp. finest brands of Canned HalolOllJ

1 Calmed Sardines, Boneless Herring. Boneless Codfish,
J_F _E EAT T Y 7 ChoiceA No. , Mackerel, in kits and buckets.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
DEALER IN

We sell only the finest BEEF and WETHER
MUTTON.

_ The sun will be burnt out, according to
Sir William Thompson, in ten million years,
It will be a great dar for electric light com-
panies when that period arrives. They will
be unable to supply the demand for light,
and our citizens who will decline to take
stock in our local companies will regret that
they were so short·sighted. - Norristown
Herald

Ohtained,and all PATENT BUSINESS attended to
PROMPTLY and for MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office. and
we can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise as
to patentability free of charge: and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PA TENT IS SECURED.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster J the Supt. of
Money Order Div., and to officia,ls of the U. S. Patent

.., Office. For circular. advice. terms and references to
-A young woman III PhiladelphIa, twenty- aCiualclientsin your ownState or County, write to

nine years old, was told by the doctors that I C. A. SNOW &. CO.,
she must give up tight lacing or die, and the I OppositePatent Office.Washington,D. C.
way she laid herself down and died without
a murmur has called forth the praise of all
her acquaintances. When they cut her
corset·strings the report was supposed by
many to mean another boiler explosion,-
Delriot Free Press.

FOR SALE.- LOT 185, ON PRESIDENT
Avenue. Rutledge, 40 by :150feet, price, $225.
Lot No. 149,40 by ISO feet, President Avenue,

same place. $250' Also, 2: shares of stock in the Rut-
ledge Land Association.

Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton,Pa.

Extra quality Boneless Irish Bacon. smoked and
. dried. S~lected. cured. and put up expressly for family

COAL FEED FI OUR HAY
IIuse. The finest Baconin lhe market.

R. P. & Co:s Bordeaux Macaroni is recommended, ,j , , by Mrs. S. F. Rorer, Principal of the Philadelphia
j Cooking School. one of the best authorities on rvod
1 products in the country.Straw, Kindling Wood,

$525 PHOSPHATES,

LAND PLASTER MONEY
to be made. Cut this oul and rettlru

P
'd f M· t FI ' , ~h~~~fi~F;E:j~li:::~{:i~o~~;Eri1 which will bring you in more moneyrl e 0 or ·on OUI right away than anyth!ngelse in this w~rld. An~onll, can do the work and live at home. Either sex, a

a~es. Something new, that just coins money for, :<l.1l
(In Bags or Barrel,) ~orkers. We willstart.you; capital not needed. ~hls

IS one of the genume, Impvrtant changts <;,f a h~etlme.

W; hh 'S .1 t' rl Those who are ambitious and enterprismg Will notas urn s uperla Ive r lour, I delay. Grand outfit free. Address, '
TRUll& Co. Augusta, Matne.

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC. '-

Nice assortment of Oranges at all Prices.
Figs.

Choice

GOLD
Relrl.ar. oeare.,bul 'bo•• whowrfte.',
MtiltflOD keo.,Portland, )laine.will rcee! !

free full inrormRtion about work Whll;.1
tbey can do. and liveal. bome,tb"t will pa:.
them from s.') to '25 per day. Some h~V~

earned over 15() in a day. Either tieI, young or old. Capltal
1I0t required. You are etarted free. Tbose wbo start at once
... _ate!T ......of .... UW. fortuD& All II ....".

MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence at

Clifto.n. Pupils also visited at their homes. For te:ms
addressCliftonHeights P. a., Del. Co. Pa. '

VOL. VIL---NO. 45. 50 CENTS A YEAR.
J. W. DE BARCER,

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
~04 S. Seventh se., BeloW" Walnut,

:P:a::J:L.A.D:E:L:P:a::J:.A. .

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence :-MORTON, DEL. Co., PA.

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

OFJi'ICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET, DARBY.

Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Lotsand FarmsSurveyedand Topographytaken.

-Fame is like a pig with a greased tail-
hard to hang on to,

-" Have you read my
a vain orator to a friend.
the reply.

-Many a man is always ready to pay his
respects to you who will never pay much of
anything else.-Boston Post,

-Mrs, Goodington says she doesn't think
much of anonymous writers. In nine cases
out of ten nobody knows who they are.

_ Teacher-" What sort of hair had the
ancient Britons ?" Boy-"Ancienl Britons ?"
"Yes." .. Gray hair, of course; gimme some-
thinghard."-TexasSiftings. GEORGE E. WELLS, LEHIGH COAL, 1 P A I N T 1

-An Englishman traveling in this country CONTRACTOR .A BUILDER, BY THE G
T

.OwN.MOaaRREC&ACRo.,LOAD. ; •
concludes that the American people are <Sit"
abnormally active, because everybody makes MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R. :The Frankll'n Ready-Ml'xe~.
a practice of running for office. 8'"Thuse whocontemplatebuildingshouldgive me U

-In Bill Nye's opinion a man is a fool who a callas [have fiftyor moreplans and designs of cot- WILSON B. YOUNG,
tages to select from. By sending postal card I will I

will sit up nights and lose his rest in order calland show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished. ' M J d T t d S' 1870Alterationsand Jobbingaltended to. DEALER IN I aue an I es e Inee .
to rob trains when he can go to Congress I
and get in his little work on the surplus. en . l Dt t,,rd" »r-. 'It FINE GRUCERIES, BEAUTIFUL I

Drugs, emu:a s, ' a en me zcznes, i ot ell
-The matrimonial season in Washington SMOOTH I

was a failure. Not one-fourth of the mar- and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils Var- N W COr. 15th and Pine Sis. 'I .
nishes and Putty, Brushes of all •.• , CLOSSY I

riageable girls captured husbands. And yet Kinds, Sponges and Chamois, PHILADELPHIA. I WATERPROOF I
some people think that the present adrrrinis- Stationery and Cigars. ICES
tration is a succer.s.-Baltimore American. MORTON DRUG STORE, TEAS, COFFEES, SP .... Now 18 the Tinte to Think About it.

-An irate female seeks admittance to the WM. E. DICKESON, Prop. AND I Send For Sa_pie Card.
editor's sanctum, "But I tell you, madam," TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALLPOIN"fS. TABLE LUXURIES. i
protests the attendant, .. that the editor is too I .~ -- G EVA""""'sI d "UN . d ~AlIgoodsofbestgradesatLowestPo50siblePnces A_ _ -L""I,
ill to ta k to anyone to- ay. ever mill ; '\ R U FU S C H 00 PES, Goodsdeliveredfreeof charge to any part I

I'l~~t::~a~:~:'''named Salegat has been CONTRACTOR & BUILDER of DelawareCounty. ; MORTON, PA.

discovered in Southern France. There are I ' ,--------
also indications of the return of the choleraj ] FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA. W. E. STEIGELMAN, \---
and th~ inhabila~ls.are generously trying to I ~F.stimates furnished on application j obbing I J R SWENEY
keep him there t ill it cornes. and Repairingof all kinds at short notice. .AlORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,' • • ,
. .:» What branches are you taking at school,
now?" asked a countryman of a barelegged
school-boy, whom he had overtaken on the
road, " Well, the teacher gave us crab KEYSTONE INKING PAD,
apple and hedge bush yesterday, but I GO TO HEADQ,UARTERS.
dun no what she'll bring to-day." Rubber Stamps, Self-Inking Stamps, Numbering

_u My son," said a fond father to his little Stamps, Daters. Presses, Check Prcrectors , Stencils,
boy," whom he had been punishing by the IType, Dies, Inilials, Seals, Monograms,Inks, &c . at

use of the rod for the first time; "my son, I I 19 S. Ninth St., Philada.
hope this has taught you a lesson." "Yes,
pa," the little boy sobbingly replied, .. it's
taught me that it is better to give than to re-
ceive."'

-"Madame," he began,as he lifted his hat 1 WILLIAM PALMER
at the front door, "I am soliciling for home '
charities. We have hundreds of ragged and PL ASTERE R
rude children like those at your gate, and '
ourobjectis"- "Sir,thosearemyownchil- MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
dren 1" And the front door was violently Plainand OrnamentalWork, Jobhing,Cementingand
slammed to. CalciminingPromptlyAttended to.

-" I didn't like your cake very well to-I------------------~
night," remarked Dingley to his landlady. \ BUr rOUR
" No ?" queried she; .. what was the matter
with it ?" "It seemed to me it was a little DRY GOODS,
5110rt." .. I have noticed the same failing in

you, Mr. Dingley," was the terse reply. NOTIONS, l'RI1\/1111NGS,
And Dingley borrowed enough from his II II
friends to pay something on account. Ladies' & Gent's Fu,rnishing Goods,

-To a friend who direCted his attention to • AT THE STORE OF
foolish criticisms upon his poetry Robert
Browning is said to have replied: .. I have
had too long an experience of the inability
of the human goose to do other than cackle
when benevolent and hiss when malicious,
and no amount of goose criticism shall make
me lift a heel against what waddles behind
it."

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicitles, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Ki,zds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars,
MORTON DRUG STORE,

WM. E. DICKESON, Prop.
TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALLPOIN"fS.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOOD, DEL, CO. PA. I

...... Estimatcs furmshed on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

Jobbing

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR it BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

...... Tho~e who contemplate building should give me
a call as 1 have fifty or more plans ....nd designs of cot·
tages to seleCt from. By sending postal card I will
c~1I and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alteration.and Jobbingattended to.

Bur rOUR

NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS,
Ladies' & Gent's Furnishing Goods,

AT THE STORE OF

all IS,
MAIN STREET, DARBY.

Q-Come and see our stock.

by making purchases here.

WILSON B. YOUNG,
FINE

DBALBR IN

N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

TEAS,

PHILADE PHIA.

COFFEES, SPICES

AND

TABLE LUXURIES.
.... AIIgoodsofbest grades at LowestPossiblePrices

Goodsdeliveredfreeo[ charge to any part
of DelawareCounty.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1887.
PRESS ONt •

Press on! surmount the rocky steeps.
Climb boldly o'er the torrent's arch,

He fails alone who feebly creeps, .
He wins who dares the hero's march.

Hethoua heroI Let thy might
Tramp on eternal snows its way J

And. through the ebon walls of night,
Hew down a passage unto day.

Press on! if once and twice thy feet
Slipback and stumble,hardertry;

From him who never dreads to meet
Danger and death, they're sure to fly.

To coward ranks the bullet speeds,
While on their breast who never quail

Gleams, guardian of chivalric deeds,
Bright courage, like a coat of mail.

Press on! if fortune plays thee false
To-day, to-morrow she'll be true;

Whom now she sinks, she now exalts-
Taking old gifts, and granting new.

The wisdom of the present hour
Makes up for follies past and gone;

To weakness strength succeeds, and power
From frailty springs - Press on! Press on!

Therefore, press on! and reach the goal,
And gain the prize. and wear the crown;

Faint not! for to the stead fast soul
Come wealth. and honer, and renown.

To thine own self be true, and keep
Thy mind from sloth. thy heart from soil.

Press on ! and thou shalt surely reap
A heavenly harvest for thy toil.

-- 7ames Bayard Taylor,------_ ................._-----
A TRIBUTE TO HIS IUOTHER •

Lord Macaulay pays the [ollowing beauti-
fuI tribute to his mother:

"Children, look ill those eyes; listen to
that dear voice; notice the feeling of ev~n a
single touch that is bestowed UpOll you by
that hand ! Mak~ Illuch of it while yet you
have that most precious of all good gifts, a
loving mother. Read the nnfathomable luve
of those eyes; the kind anxiety of that tonch
and look, however slight )'our pain. [n after
life you may have friends, but never will you
have again the inexpressible love and gentle-
ness lavished upon you which none but a

DRY GOODS mother bestows. Often do I sigh in the
, struggles with the hard, uncarir-g world, for

I the sweet, deep security I felt \\ hen, of an
evening, nestling in her bosom, I listened to
some quiet tale, suitable to my age, read in
her untiring voice. Never can I furget her
sweet glances cast upon me when I appeared
asleep; never her kiss of peace at night.
Years have passed away since we laid her
beside my father in the old churchyard; yet

YOll willsave money still her voice whispers from the grave, and
her eye watches over me, as I visit spots long
since hallowed to the memory of my
mother."

STICK TO YOUR BUSINESS.
There is nothing which should be more

GRUCEl{IES, frequently impressed upon the minds of
young men than the importance of steadily
pursuing some one business. The frequent
changing from one employment to another is
one of the most common errors committed,
and to it may b~ traced more than hall the
failures of men in business, and much of the
discontent and disappointment that render
life uncomfortable. It is a very common
thing for a man to be dissatisfied with his
business, and to desire to change it for some
other, and what seems to him will prove a
more lucrative employment; but in nine

LEHIGH COAL, cases out of ten it is a mistake. Look round
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD. you, and you will find among your acquaint-

ances abundant verification of this asser-
G. W. MOORE & ca., .

Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R. lion. . . h

I
Mark the men 10 every commulllty w 0

BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE- are notorious for ability and equally noto-
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN, . r . h d d' ·11WalnutScree,t,Morlon, Po. nous ,or never gettmg a ea an }OU WI

- ----- ...... -----

things happen through pure laziness, and
laziness alone. The engineer who almost
hourly exposes himself by walking under
the expand belt from his engine, this man is
lazy; but he is abetted in his laziness by
knavery, in shape of an avaricious owner,
who grudges the few dollars necessary to
box up the dangerous place, and thus relieve
the lazy man's temptation.

Familiarity is one great cause of a man
getting careless and lazy. He works around
machinery so long without accident that he
thinks, if he thinks at all about it, that he
knows all the ins and outs. all the dangerous
places and death traps, so he will not have
to be so continually on his guard. It is a
good deal of work to keep his thoughts on
his fingers all the time, so our man gets a
little lazy, goes too near a quick running
belt, and the first thing we know he is a sub-
ject for the surgeon Dr undertaker. Well, the
writer remembers a man who was set at
work running a circular saw. This man was
mortally afraid of the saw, and kept as far
from it as possible. For twenty-three years

Carelessness kills more mechanics than the saw was operated by this man without
old age or disease, and the number of acci- accident, until one day he dropped his rule
dents resulting from somebody's carelessness beside the saw, and attempted to pick it up
cannot be estimated. There is not as mnch without going back to the table. He got
danger in doing risky jobs and undertakings three fingers and his thumb cut off, all
as there is in the every day risks which are through a little laziness in not taking proper
met with a contempt brought about by a long pains against accident,- J. F. Hobart, in the
acquaintance therewith, and. which are Boston Journal of Commerce.
hardly regarded as risks by the men who - ----~
take them, The architeCt takes risks which I DISAPPOINTING PERSONS.
are needless when he guesses at the strain to It may have been noticed by some who
be overcome by beam or trusr., and also, and have listened to an iEolian harp that, how-
doublv so, when he also guesses at the ever fascinating for the time being are the
strength of that beam or truss. The builder sweet sounds it brings forth, they do not
in turn takes a risk when he passes defec- abide in the memory-probably the reason of
tive construction with the guess and the hope the lack of re;:ularity or rhythm, of the repe-
that" 'twill hold." In driving piling for a tition of sounds we have learned to expeCt,
bl"ck "f houses in Harlem, the writer noticed all of which contribute to fix in the mind
that some of the piles were driven 12 to 20 other musical cadences which so often de-
inches by the last blow of the hammer, and light the ear. Something of the same kind
he wondered at the risk taken by the builder is noticeable in human life. There are people
fdr the sake of saving a few dollars thereby, who are attractive in person, fascinating in
In building a railroad bridge in New Hamp- conversation, holding us, it may be, spell·
shire, the contractors put down piling where bound while in their presence, but who leave
the last blow drove some piles 4 feet! In no abiding trace when they are gone. The
this case some piles were driven too far, bright things they have said and the good
whereupon the risky. rascally contraCtors ones they have done are so scattered and
laid hold of said piles and pulled them up unconnected with each other that they are
again until they were in the required posi- soon forgotten. They lack that permanence
tion. _. of character, that stahility of mind which

In ereCting buildings, hundreds of risks would enable us to depend upon them and
are taken by the workmen themselves, by to· know where and how to lind them in any
the owners, and by the builders also. In given case. Such a one will perhaps please
ereCting machinery, the risks continue to be us by espousing enthusiastically some object
taken, and after the machinery is running it which we have at heart, and we imagine we
seems almost as if the attendants vied with are to have a valuable adherent, when lo!
each other in courting danger. Begin with the wind that had influenced him changes;
the fireman, How many times will he risk something quite different engages his atten-
his life by guessing that the safety valve is in tion, and when we look for his aid we find
perfeCt order, or that the combination water that he has forgotten both us and our cause.
gauge pipe is not plugged up! All too often -Philadelphia Ledger,
he will guess that his boiler is safe, and run - -----
with dirt, leaks, corrosion, and he knows not GLEANINGS.
what else, in that straining and groaning Instead of sitting down idly to mourn over
iron shell under which he shovels coal. Why dead hopes, apply yourself vigorously to the'
is all this, we may well ask? Is the man a nearest duty.
lunatic? Is the man a fool, or what is the It is safer to affront some. people than to
matter with him? There are just two other oblige them; for the better a man deserves;
causes which may affect his behavior, for be the worse they will speak of him.
may be lazy or avaricious; then in this latter "Mother, these are the sweetest peas; I ever
case he is a villain as well. The architect ate." "They taste the sweeter," said the
was lazy; he didn't figure because it was mother, .. because you raised them. It is
easier to guess. The builder who drove the thus God rewards industry and diligence.
piling was a knave. He did thus; in order to The bread of diligence is always sweeter
make more money out of the job; but the than . the bread of idleness, The poor,
workmen who got maimed or killed, the fire- labOriOUShusbandman eats his coarse bread
man who lets his safety valve get stuck, he with a greater relish than the idle rich man
is sometimes a fool, but more often these I the choicest dainties,"

usually find them to be those who never
stick to anyone business long, but are
always forsaking their occupation just when
it begins to be profitable,

Young man, stick to your business, It may
be you have mistaken your calling. If so,
find it out as quick as possible and change
it; hut don't let any uneasy desire to get
along fast, or a dislike of your honest call-
ing, lead you to abandon it.

Have some honest occupation, then stick
to it; if you are sticking type, stick away at
them; if you are selling oysters, keep on
selling them; if you are at the law hold fast
to that profession; pursue the business you
have chosen persistently, industriously and
hopefully, and if there is anything of you it

I
will appear and turn to account in that as
well, or better, than in any other calling;
only if you are a loafer, forsake that line of
life as speedily as possible, for the longer
you stick to it, the worse it will .. stick" to
you. ~~---...--.-----

~IECHANICAL FOOLHARDINESS.



PUBLISHED
EVERY ~HURSDAY EVENING,

BY

LENTEN SPECIALTIES.

THE CHRONICLE. America. or- than in all its cities combined. of the Colket estate. to which the Button-
And taken all in all. for its size, its cosmo- wood Hotel property belongs, has refused to
politan population, it may be said that Wash- rent the Buttonwood to the Home Protective
ington is a good city in point of morals. Still Society. represented by Clement M. Biddle. SPECIALATTENTIONGIVENTO FIRE INSURANCE.
it has been so much and so long misrepre- Elizabeth Heaps. widow of Joshua Heaps,
sented, that it will be very difficult to remove was recently granted a pension.
such a widely-spread. erronious impression. John-H. Miller has rented the store room
Among its latest charities is the establish- adjoining Harlan Cloud's new drug store. - ------------------

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY. PA. ment of a" Home," the object of which is to Mr. Miller will open a wall paper store there
protect and provide for young women who in addition to his house and sign painting
come here expecting to get work and fail to business.
do so. A number of prominent ladies and The home of James c. Hall, who lives just $25
gentlemen have organized themselves into on the borders of the borough, was visited
an association for the establishment of this by a party of welcome guests on Monday

MORTON, PA., APR. 14, 1887... Home," which will be the means of pre- evening. the birthday anniversary of Mr.
venting untold suffering and degradation. Hall, and a right royal time was had in com-

WASHINGTON LETTER. Women come here seeking employment memoration of that event. Wm. Bullock. H.
[From Our Regular Correspondent.] from every quarter of the United States. Of M. Ash, anti other congenial companions

WASHINGTON, D. C.; April rrth, I887. course many of them are disappointed. were there. and all wished the host many
The work of evangelizing the city of Scarcely a day passes that the police are not happy returns of the day.

W hi ...-- •••-II..----~-as mgton has commenced. and from the called on to provide for such unfortunates, MORTON NEWS.
outlook will be vigorously prosecuted. The while about the only thing that they can do The following named pupils of Morton
pastors of eighteen Protestant churches have- is to furnish a meal or two' and a night's Grammar School made an average of go or
discussed the subject fraternally. and have lodging in the cell of a station-house. over. in daily recitation and monthly exami-
agreed upon a means of systematic union - .......----11------

k . .0' FERNWOOD NOTES. nation. for the month ending April 4th, 1887:wor in every secnon of the Capital, which Ella DeArrnond, 98; Clara Smith, 98; Lizzie
certain moralists have essayed to establish Mr. Andrew McIntre, and Miss Maria Lodge. 98; Nathaniel Lindenberger. 95;
as the most ungodly in the world. And Hunt both of Fernwood were unit d ., • e III Mary Anderson. 94; Emily Walden. 93;
Washington is being made better in other marriage by Rev. Charles A. Mason. at
ways. An old law on the District of Columbia Kingsessing, on Thursday evening. The Maggie McCullough. 93; Meta Carr, 92;
st t t b k k . I f I f, Lavinia Anderson, 92; Zenas Whittemore,

a u e 00 s rna es It un aw u or any Calathumpian band awaited the retnrn of 92; May Heysinger, 92; Lulu Vincent, 91; ..... NoW' 18 the Tilne to Think About it.
person to keep open any place of business the bridal party and saluted them with selec- Charlie Hoover. go; Samuel Mason. go.
for the sale of any article of profit on Sun- tions on the horse-fiddle and variations on
day, except apothecaries, undertakers and ]. F. Beatty has built a lime house at his

rbers. The Commissioners have resur- the ever-present tin-pan. The serenaders siding and is now prepared to furnish lime
ba , were well entertained. to builders and others. A_G_EVANS,
recred this law from its dusty tomb, and pro- The ball of the Silver Star Social will be
pose to enforce it. In other words there will held in Fernwood Hall to-morrow evening. Harry Redhefler, a member of the Phila-

delphia Bar. has rented the house of Mosesbe no cigar stores open next Sunday, and 15th instant.
news stands. ice cream saloons, lunch rooms, A grand concert is in prt'paration in aid Wells, on Morton avenue.
etc., will also be closed. It is difficult to see of the building fund of SI. Mary's P E Mrs. Isaac Vincent will open an ice cream

. . parlor at her residence on Morton avenue,
. the drift of this action. Some p"ople think Mission Church. It will be given in Fern- on Saturday. April 30th.
that, since ihe day of blue law is over, the wood Hall, on Wednesday "vening, April
Prohibitionists have gone a little too far for 27th, and promises to be a highly enJ·o.v"ble Thomas Hardcastle contemplates building

a doul;le frame house on his ground. front-
their own good, that there will be a g ..neral affair. The proposed church edifice will be
howl of indignation, a test case in which the erected on two lots, each 4" by 120 feet, ing on Pennington avenue.
District will probably be defeated and then purchased of Charles Leedom, at the corner A. C. Lewis. builder, of West Chester. has
the barrier will be down. I do not know removed to the house of Richard Ogden, on
th

of Union avenue and Baltimore pike,oppo- Walnut street. He is enga\:ed in making
at Washington needs any more evangeliz- site the store of E F PI'~rs n th - 'd

. . , 0, e price pal suudry improvements for Willis P. Hazzard,
ing labor expeuded upon it than any other being $1200. Plans have just been drawn by
metropolis in the country. despite the un i- the architect and work upon the proposed on the farm which the latter recently pur-
versa 1 opinion outside. that it is a perfea building. will probably be well uncler way chased of the Rhoads' eSlate, in Springlield.
cesspool of iniquity. The Capital is not a before May 1St. Mrs. Jennie Playford. of Media •. has
vicious city. It is not an immoral city. It Th h awarded the contract to Theo. P. Entrekin,

. e ouse occupied by George Callaghan of Berwyn, to build three frame five and six
is really not in as bad a way by half as the is being brightened with a fresh coat of
agitators would make it out to be. There are paint. room houses on her lots on Harding avenue.
no gambling houses here. At one tl'me laro d She also contemplates having a double houseMrs. Hoo • mother of Rev. A. L. Hood) b '1
and all other games of Ch"11Ce whl'ch rUI'Iled r UI t on the south-east corner of Pennington

o lormerly pastor of Fernwood M. E. Church,
the life and business advancement of many died at the residence of her son. at Chap- avenue and Maple street.
a man, were in full blast, but they were com- man's Quarries. Pa .• on the 2nd instant. The P. E. Church of the Atonement was
pletely wiped out some years ago. During The work of grading for the' double track very attractively arra)'ed with flowers on
the past winter some adventurers opened a has been completed almost as far as Fern- Sunday last. and services appropriate to
gambling house here for business, but within wood station. Easter were held throughout the day. The
two days their .establishment was vacated. The Presbyterian Church at Lansdowne exercises by the Sunday-school were especi-
There are no professl'onal poker rooms I'n h 1.0 d B d f T ally fitting and enjoyable. The offerings of theas e e~,e a oar 0 rustees consisting
existence here. I do not meall tl'at poker I'S f H C S various classes. which represented the collec-o . . tewart. President; J. S. Austin,
not played. for it is. to a consl'derable extent. T d J h tious for six weeks past, amounted to nearlyreasurer. an 0 n McCaulay. Secretary.
during the so-called social season, 'but it is Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Johnson have donated $42. This 'amount will be added to the fund
not licensed. which is being raised to build an addition toan acre of ground for the site of the proposed

It has been said I'n other cI'tl'es that there h h . d the church. A bouquet of white flowersc urc bUll ing, and $3000 has been raised
was no artistic or musical almosphere in for the building fund. accompanied by an appropriate passage of
Washington; that politicians and society ._ _ scripture was presented wilh the respeClive
absorbed every faculty and interest. Wash- CLIFTON ITEMS. contributions. The flowers were used in the
ington does lunch and dine and visit a great David Rankin. painter, residing below the formation of a beautiful white cross. which
deal, and politics do hang as a sort of Old Providence road, died on Saturday last, after was placed back of the desk in the chancel. We sell only the finest BEEF and WETHER

C I b h MUTTON.Man of the Sea about its neck. but it is more a brief illness. aged 62 years. aro s were sung y t e school. and there
than the political and social capital of the Joseph Bowers commenced closing his were responsive readings and an address by
greatest republic the world has ever seen. store at 8 o'c1ock on Monday evening. and the rector. Rev. Samuel Edwardes.
Every national interest centres here. and he will close at that hour every evening Coal cars connected with a freight train
every phase of national life is represented herealler. except on Friday and Saturday jumped the track at Morton station about
here, as is also the intelleCl and culture and evenings. He is the pioneer of the early 2.30 o'clock. on Friday afternoon. blocking
patriotism of a continent. The great social closing movement in the borough. the track for over a half hour and delaying
whirl begins on New Yea,r's Day and sub- The mid-summer weather of the past few several passenger trains.
sides with the advent of Lent. During that days made business urisk in the ice cream The following were elected vestrymen of Nice assortment of Oranges at all Prices. Choice
season, with the fashionable people and offi- saloon of J. M. Geckelt:r. the P. E. Church of the Atonement on Easter Figs.
cial entertai~erli, calls and visi.ting cards. ~1l1 . Ch.arles L. ~artleson has mad~ a bilt reduc- Monday: J, H. Irwin. Edward Walden --------------------
up the mornlllgs. Calls. receptions and VISlt- tlon lO the pnce of patent medicines. many Franklin Walden, H. M. Ash, Thomas Carr: it VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
ing cards crowd the afternoons. Calls. re- articles having been reduced from·$l.oo to 80 W. C. Timm. Samuel James, Wm. M. Hen- CLIFTON, PA.
ceptions and visiting cards jam the evenings cents. derson. E. W. Smith. F. A. Wait. and :E:.. -ta1:>llsh. ..d. :1.870.

Chari s H H Pure Medicines and everything in theand nights until next morning every day. If Elizabeth Moore. aged 84 years. died at e. oover. Paint Line.
every day were a week long and every week her late residence at Oak 'Hill, on Friday Dr. Goddard has purchased 300 ducks to
a month long there would still not be time last, and was buried at Mount Zion Ceme- place in his lake. The lake has been in- SALESMEN WANTED
enough for all the calls, receptions and visit-,I tery, Darby, on Monday. closed with a wire fence to keep the dUCks to canvass for the sale of Nursery Stock. Steady
. d b kf I h d' - - from. escaping and the boat house at the employment guaranteed. SALARYAND EXPEr.SESIlIg car s, rea asts. unc eons. lOners and-·.... PAID. Apply at once. stating age.
teas which constitute the occupation of a DARBY MATTERS. SWISS cottage has been fitted up as a nesting CHASE BROTHERS
certain element of society here. But amid Albert T .• son of Samuel Shaw, was acci- re~~.ast·1 & S h (Refer to this pape~.) ROCHESTER, N. Y.
h· . I I I oyer on ave started an ellpt IS socta mre strom. one meels more famous dentally run over by a wagon on Fifty-fourth· b M ress I 10 n It

men and women. statesmen. orators, soldiers street, West Philadelphia on Tuesday of I owadgon ehyeen orton and Philadelphia. r'er "ent. Investment.. I r ers can be left at Dickeson's d HOand scholars. more people worth knowing last week, sustaining very severe injuries M t rug store. USE AND LOT FOR SALE .AT MORTON.
. or on, or at the city office II M k Iand remembering, than in any other city of The Fidelity Insurance Company, trustees street Philadelphia. • I[ ar et Address, GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

tf Media, Pa.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED.

w. H. FARRAND,

MORTON. DEL. CO., PA.
AT

SEED OATS
TERMS OF SUBSCRLPTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

AND

PHOSPHATE.
G. W. MOORE & CO.,

MOORE'S, P., W. &. B. R R.

PAINTI
The Franklin Ready-Mixe~.

Made and Tested Since 1870.
BEAUTIFUL I

SMOOTH!
CLOSSYI

WATERPROOF I

Send For Sample Card.

MORTON, PA.

J. R. SWENEY,

General and Family Grocer,
MAIN ST., DARBY, PA.

--------
CANNED GOODS.-Few of us find time to think

what a revorlltion has taken place in the mode of pre·
paring fruits and vegetables for use when out of season,
and yet. a degree of perfeCtion has been reached that
nearly every article is re-produced almost as good as
if in its fre.liihstate.

Our Home Brand of TOM.ATOES. Two Cans for
2SCents. is hij!hly recommended. The D~rby Brand
of Sugar Corn is as good and sweet as if it had come
from the farm yesterday. Our French and Champion
Jr. Pea' are bought by everybody.

Elegant Can lied Peaches for 2S Cent'. Of course
we have cheaper ones, but their Bavor is inferior to
these we recommend to be good enough for anybody.

FISH OF ALL KINDS, including Salmon, Hali-
but. Sh~d. Fresh Mackeral, Perch. Haddock, Catfish,
&c.,&c.

We have also the finest brands of Canned Salmon,
Canned Sardines, Boneless Herring. Boneless Codfish,
Choice A No. , Mackerel. in kits and bllckets.

Extra quality Boneless Irish Bacon, smoked and
dried. S-elected, cured, and put up expressly for family
use. The finest Bacon in the market.

R. P. & Co:s Bordeaux Macaroni is recommended
hy Mrs. S. F. Rorer, Principal of the Philadelphia
Cooking School. one of the best authorities on food
produds in the country.

Suit Apin.t Mr. Wanamaker.
Maggie B. Scott. who is the nurse of Mrs.

William Cook. who lives at the Continental
Hotel, Philadelphia, was in Wanamaker's
Grand Depot last Friday, and purchased a
small package of good5. The saleswoman.
or the person whose duty it was, neglected
to take off the tag which showed that the
goods had been paid for. and. when Miss
Scott was leaving the establishment, she was
arrested by one of the special deteCtives for
stealing, and. although she protested she had I Ridley Gleanings.
paid for the goods, she was marched down George Stevens is having the house he re-
Ch FOR SALE, CHEAP.-A SMYRNA RUG

estnut street. in the care of an officer. cently purchased of John Smith, of Ridley nearly as good as new. Size 7xn feet. Cost
until they reached the Continental. where it Park, enlarged by the addition of another $40. Also, an active black horse, about 17 hands

! high, and 9 years old, warranted sound and gentle.
was found that the story she had told was story. and various other improvements are Apply or addres;.
true. She now sues Mr. Wanamaker for' being made to the property. S. GARRETT.

I
Swarthmore, Pa.

malicious arrest. The streets are now being opened at the
..----- new town of Locksley and preparations are pUBLIC SALE OF PERSONAL PROP-

V t EI ted ERTY.-Will he sold on the premises of the
~.. rymen ec • : being made for the planting of trees on sllbscriber, Tribit avenlle, West Sharon Hill, 3.246.t.

T~e followinll; were eleCled Vestrymen of either side of the thoroughfares. On T esda A'1 88
Chnst P. E. Church. Media, on Easter Mon-I Unclaimed letters remain in the post office U y, pn 19, I. 7, N~TICE.-J,\ME>l HAYNES. GENERAL
day: John J E H C K' V G R'dl P k ~ A G d GHAt 2 o·clock. t plow, ' cllltivator, , spike harrow, UP.holsterer, P~lmos, (~ormerlyOak Lane), at the. . astman, . . lng, . . at I ey ar or ugust u e, eorge . harness, collar, halter, forks, rakes. hoes, lot of flag I. reSidence ~f R1Cha;rd1aylor, gIves special atten-
RoblOson, H. C. Snowden. S. C. Shortlidge" Newlin (6), Jordan Newlin, G. H. Newlin'j stone an.dbrick ..two ladders. lot of chicken coops and I tlOnt~ re·covenng furmtllr.e,hanging shades and laceW. A Parrish H S J hi' M W J V W'II' lumber, lot of itrap hinges and old iron, one set of re. curt~ms, sewmg and l~ymg carpets, and repairing

'. '" 0 ns. Jesse M. Baker. MISS M. . est,. '. I lams. volving gate hin!:es, lot of berry boxes, lot of allgers. fllrmtur~. Oruers by ma,l addressed to Clifton Heights
and Benjamin C. Potts. Only two of the old I The Council which met in Philadelphia, on I watering pot. lot of pa,nel doors and shutlers, lot of P. O. Willbe prompdy attended to.
Vestr I .0 . . . 'dl . Ch h straw matting. bedslead and sacking, 'clock.' parlory were re-e e~,ed, the others declmlllg Monday, to adjust the RI ey Bapllst urc "ove and pipe lot of garden seed lot of window OR SALE
to s 'f: • d' . I '. F '" .-FARM IN SPRINGFIELtJerve. among them Isaac Worrall and E'I controversy referred the mailer to a com- astemng an n.umerousarllc es not mentIOned. about a mile from Morto St t' C . •A P . • George Morns Allct. JOHN H URIAN . n : a !on. ont'"ns 7S

· nce, who have served in that body for mittee of seven for further investigation. ' '. acres In good state.?f cult,-:atlOn. Good house
m

I
· UBLIC SALE OF VALU and barn and never-fallmg spring of water on theany years. Everyone of those III attendance at the p ABLE REAL place. Appty too ESTATE, belonging to the Estate of John B. E W

n Easter Monday the congregation of St. Prospect M. E. Sunday-school. on Sunday Holland, deceased.-WIII be sold at Puhlic Sale . . SMITH, Morton, Pol.
LUke's P. E. Church, Chadds' Ford. this I afternoon last. were presented with a candy on the premises in Darby Township. Delaware Co., '

RUTLEDGE.-A PORTION OF A TRACT
COUnty, eleCled Vestrymen as follows: Dr. Easter egg. The eggs were nearly as large On Thursday, April 28, 1887, of l~nd,located at the nearest point to Morton
H. Hayward. Nathan Edgarton. Frank Graff, as goose eggs, and in various colors. The • Statu,!',. here.tofore ~es.ervedfor puhlic purposes,
A A 1 k d f d I has been diVIded mto bUIldmg lots and is now offeredrthur Edgarton Mrs R R Graff Mrs J infant school of the Prospect Park Baptist I • t, 0 c oc , P..... a tra 0 mea ow and contain- f..orsale for the first time, either fo; cash or upon easyM J' " , •• I 109 about 13 acres, more or less, bounded by Darby Instalments.

· Parker and Mrs. Caleb Ring. Sunday-school receiveda similar treat. Cre~k. hy the Great Thoroughfare, and by the road THt?M~SIJ· HUNT,. .
Th r I . ., . . . leading from Inskeep's Mill to the mouth of Little S·t 3-'7· 23 a nut street, Philadelphia.e '0 10wIlIg were chosen Vestrymen for Col. Clark IS havlllg an addttlon bUIlt to Thorollghfare. - _

St. Paul's Church, Chester: John Larkin. Jr., I the house he lately purchased of D. R.! Also, on the sa!"e d:,y (A'priI2.8th,) at 4 o'cl?ck, P. DENTISTRy.-.-HAVI~G P'OST.PONED MY
Charles C. Larkin Robert Hall Joseph I Harper near Ridley Park station. M., on the p~e!"lSes In Leiperville, a lot or piece of' contemplated t~IPto <;:ahformathIS winter, my
'" I • • 1 ' ground contaInIng about 8 acres, bounded by ~ patrons and fnends 10 Delaware county are
cng e. H. B. Taylor. Arthur Martin, Charles John Jordan has removed to one of the the Springfield roa~. lands of Peter Steward, .. ' . hereby informed that I can be found at my office. '2'0
Worthinoton D J MAil H C d bl houses of C K. Peters at ProspeCt John F. Young, LeIper & LeWIS.Crum Lynne V'NE STR.BT, where I shall he prepared to execute• , r. . . en, enry . OU e • , IWorsted Company and Holland street. This ~ aU branches of dentistry. as usual.
HUnter. Park. The adjoining house has been rented land is within ,~yards of Leiperville Station, on the Very Respectfully Yours.

At 5t Luke's Ch h Ch t th V t b brother of Robert Carns Baltimore & Phlla. R. R., and worthy theallention of MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL.. urc. es er. e es ry- y a . . . . I pnrcb~e!"".
men eleaed were' William Ward William Mary J. WIfe of Gideon W. Marsh. of Rld-, CondItions made known on day of sale. OR RENT GOOD
H G . , , . ELIZABETH H. WORRALL} F • - SIX, SEVEN AND

· reen. Thomas Hall, Henry T. Allen, M. ley Park. died suddenly at her home, yester- ISAAC JOHNSON, ' Executors. ten room hO~1Ses,in Morton. AI,o, fine building
5. Keel, Benjamin Crowther. John Link. day morning. of heart disease. Wm. Worrall. Auct, I lots for sale In MortE~ W~~M~T~:'M";,~~~,tpa.

LOOAL NE-W-S_I Bi« Real Estate Purchase.
The Philadelphia. Wilmington & Baltimore

ON Sunday next Rev. W. R. Patton will Railroad Company has purchased the farm
preach in Maplecroft Hall. Marple. at 2.30 I of Thomas S. Robinson, 140 acres, and that
P. M. On the following Sunday. Rev. De-I of Jo~n and George W. Todd. and also that
Witt C. Byllesby, rector of Christ Church, of Ell ~enden~all. the latter containing 50
Media. will officiate at the same place. I ac~es. Just outside of Wilmington. along the

. . railroad, near the Shellpot creek. It is said
HANDSOME stained glass windows were new car shoo '11 b .0 d. . ps WI e erecte at a cost of

last week placed III the back of the First '$500 000 pI r. hi hid. . I ' • ans lor w IC are a rea y out. It
~resbytenan C~urch. Glenolden. on either: is thought the company will remove all the
SIde of the pulpit, and the church was taste- I Wilmington sh t thi . Th .. ,ops 0 IS po mt. e prrce
fully bedecked with flowers on Easter Day I paid for th R bi f $
when appropriate and impressive services e 0 Illson arm was 40,000.

were held. I The T':'~p Pest.

BUSINESS MEN and others who have any- The cost in the course of a year of the fires
thing to advertise are beginning to find out in this county that are attributed to tramps
that it pays well to advertise in the CHRONI- is enormous. If one-half of them are really
CLE. ; due to this cause, the outlay by insurance

A PUBLIC SALE of personal property will : ~ompanies i~ probably $50,000. to say noth-
be held on the premises of John H. Urian, Illig of what IS suffered where there is no in-
West Sharon Hill, on Tuesday next. com. I surance or only a. light one. As most of
mencing at 2 o'clock. I these losses are paid by mutual companies,. . I the whole sum is really a tall levied upon

B. F. PARIS, publisher. of Philadelphia, lour property owners. It is manifestly to
has rented the COllage of Richard Young, on . their interest to have the tramp nuisance
School street, Morton, and will remove to' abated if such a thing is possible. The ex-
the same on the 18th inst. I· f . .,penment 0 commuting the vagabonds to

THE valuable real estate of John B. Hol- I prison for twenty-four hours or even for five
land, deceased, in Darby township and at days is a failure. - Norristown Herald.
Leiperville, will be sold at public sale. on: What applies to Montgomery county, in this
Thursday. April 28th. See advertisement. : respect, may be used with equal force in

, Delaware county.

The Lie Nalled.

Another VieW' o~ It.

A gentleman who speaks by the card tells
us that the advance in rates of quarterly
!ickets on the several railroads, was brought
about by prominent stockholders who are
large real estate owners in West Philadel-
phia. They want to keep the people within
the confines of the city to buy up their lands.

As was manifest from the very outstart,
there is a concert of action on the part of the
railroad corporations and their newspaper
servitors to systematically besmut the Inter-
State Commerce law. the purpose being ~lti-
mately to excite a popular groan for its re-

CoIl_Unl{ Funds. peal. Rates for local freights as well as for
through freights bave been increased, and a

The Chester County, Delaware County false allegation has been beaten with
and Lancaster County Creamery Assocl'a- "damnable ileration" on the public ear·
tions have called upon the different creamery drum. to wit: That the extra charges wt:re
associations within their limits for funds to rendered necessary by the" long and short
prosecute the Cochran Creamery Association. haul" provision of the law. The lie may be
for using oleo in the manufacture of bUller' given to that by the counter-assertion that in
and cheese. The proprietor of one of these not one instance has the increase in the rates
creameries says that the matter will be of freight been caused by the operation of
pushed to the farthest extremity of the law. this provision. Moreover, commutation

tickets have been increased in price, to the
disgust of the commuter, and the mileage
system of rates has been suspended on many
railroad lines with the equally false pretense
that the suspension was in obedience to
another provision of the Inler-State Com-
merce law. But the law expressly declares
that nothing in its provisions "shall apply to
the issuance of mileage, t'xcursion or com-
mutation passenger tickets." - Philadelphia
Record.

NEWS BRLE.Ji'S.

I J. M. GECEELER'S
CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,

Item. o~ Intered From AU Around.
Planked shad is a seasonable dish.
The man with the straw hat has come to

town.
J. L. Force, of Clifton. has taken the

agency for Delaware county to sell electric
parlor oil.

Everhart is the name of a new post office CONFECTIONERY STORE
festablished in West Goshen township. Ches-

ter county, on Friday last.

Robert Gray, of Oak Lane, Darby town-
ship, is having his residence enlarged by the'
addition of another story.

The salary of the Superintendent of the
county public schools is $1800. There are
143 schools in the county.

The Republican County Convention for
electing delegates to the State Convention.
will be held on Thursday, May 12th.

Up to last Tuesday 453 marriage licenses
had been issued at the Register's office,
Media. since the new marriage law went into
effect.

Elizabeth Powell Bond. of Swarthmore.
spoke on .. Social Purity," in the Friends'
Meeting House. at Kennett Square, on Sun-
day last.

A regular session of the Homeopathic
Medical Society of Chester and Delaware
Counties, was held at the Hotel Cambridge. FOR SALE. -A SMALL FARM OF 12

acres, late the property of Samuel Urian de-
Chester, on Tuesday. ceased Situate in Darby Township, Dela~are

. . county, one mile from Sharon Hill
Samuel Bunt ing , of .Sharon HIli, has same distance from Glenolden sta:

broken ground to build a house on a fine site ~ non, on !he p .. W. &. B.
. R. R. I he property has

opposne the properly of H. M. Ash, on the' frame hOllse of six rooms,
PrOVidence road at Secane. frame barn. with other out-buildings, good

J spr~ng house, o~er never failing spring of water. A
On Tuesday. May 3rd. the school directors vanety of frlllt and shade trees: convenient to

of Delaware county will assenlble in con- churches, schools and stores. Inquire of
MARY L. PARSONS, A~ministratrix .

vention at the Court House. Media, to elect 4·73·t Ridley, Del. Co.• Pa.
a Superintendent of the county public
schools, to serve for a term of three years. pUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE.-

Belonging to H. M. HREN NAN, in the village of
The mill at Brinton's quarries, Binning-

ham township. was destroyed by fire early Clifton
on Wednesday morning of last week. The
fire is supposed to have been the work of an
incendiary.

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
AND

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. CO., PA.

BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS,
FRESH EVERY MORNING.

Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Wed-
dings and Parties supplied with
Ice Creams, Fine Cakes, Fruits,
Nuts and Confectionery at short
notice.

Send in your orders. Bakery wagons
visit the surrounding coun-

try every morning.

Heights, Del. Co., Pa.,
Monday, May 2nd, 1887,

AT TWO O'CLOCK, P. M.,

A frame cottage. 3 years old. has eight rooms, heater
in cellar. pump in kitchen, etc., with
nearly an acre of ground, which has _"'")
a front of 100 (eet on Church street :
aJlod107 feet on Sycamore street;

F
OR RENT. - ONE·HALF O~' A HOUSE ~dep'h of lot. 30Sleet. The. .

or two rooms. Apply to LEWIS MARTIN, 'I : -- prc:perty adJoins the grounds of St. Stephen's
4-72-t Walnut street, Morton. EpIscopal Church. has several fruit and shade

-~ - trees on it. also a stream of water. This is

DR. A. R. MORTON HAS REMOVED one of the mo't desirable properties in Clifton and is
his office and Tc$idence to the Faraday Park convenient to churches, schools aOldstores. '
House. Office in the Annex. Messages may $1500 of purchase money may remain on mortgage.

be left on slate at Dickeson's Drug Store. as formerly.

HAY AND STRAW FOR SALE. ALSO
some rough Hay. Apply to '

JOS. C. MYERS, Moore's, Pa.

ICE CREA.1t1 P.olRLOR.-MRS. ISAAC
VINCENT will open an Ice Cream Parlor at her
residence, 011 Morton avenue, Morton, on April

30th. Burk's ice cream will be sold by the plate or
quart. 4·143t

F
OR SALE.-LOT 185. ON PRESIDENT

Avenue. Rutledge, 40 by 150 feet, price, $225.
Lot No. 149.40 by IS0 feet, President Avenue

same place. ~b50. Also, 2 shares of stock in the Rut~
ledge Land Association.

Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
'E t'l::""~st.oro'i~:n..

establi::: ed. best-known .N ur8eries in the coun-
try. ,)lost liberal tenns. Uneqnaled facilities
Piieeelow. Geneva Nnnery. J:;stablisbed
1841$. lV. & T. !'!MITH Gene, ... N.Y.

ESTATE OF SAMUEL URIAN, DE-
CEASED.-Letters of administration upon the
above named Estate having been granted to the

undersigned, all persons indeb[ed thereto will make
payments, and those having claims will present the
same to MARY L PARSONS

6-t 3"7 . Ridley, Dei. Co., Pa.

ESTATE OF REBECCA J. SELLERS,
DECEASED.-utters of Adminil'tration on
the above estate having been granted to the

undersigned, all persons indebted to said estate are re..
quested to make payment and those having claims to
present the same without delay to

EDWARD SEI,LERS.
411Walnut 5t., Philadp.lphia.



HENRY C. HOWARD. GARRETT E. SMEDLEY. "TJ3:E BEST."WIT AND WISDOM.

HORACE A. DOJ1N,
SEND ORDERS EARLY TO

Wholesale and Retail Grocer,

HOWARD & SMEDLEY,
-A hen is, of course, not joking when she

is in 'er nest.

-An earthquake is responsible for many
ground rents that are not collectable.

-As a rule, the man who complains the
loudest of a newspaper does the least to
support it.

-It must be discouraging to the fool-killer
to realize how far behind in his work he is
getting.-Life.

-" Man proposes, but--." Upon think-
ing it over, we don't believe he proposes half
so often as the girls would like him to.

-The poet who wrote" Man wants but
little here below" lived many years ago.
Man, in these days, wants all he can get.

-"Yes," observed Mrs. Crap, "we got
kinder tired of gas, and now we're goin' to
have the house lit with clandestine electric
lights."

-It is reported that the Auditing Depart-
ment contains a nest of adders. Don't doubt
it. In an office of that sort adders figure to
advantage.

-A business man with no advertisement
in the paper always reminds us of a bumble-
bee without any stinger. He is only half
equipped for business. .

-The Czar of all the Russias has at least
one consolation in the midst of all his
troubles. He is not bothered by life insur-
ance agents.-St. Paul Globe.

-The Delaware peach-growers have an-
nounced a meeting for May, at which it will
be decided whether or not the peach crop is
a failure.- Washington Critic.

-" My dear child," said Deacon Bucrag,
addressing the scholars, "can you tell me
why you come to Sunday-school?" "Cause
our pas would wallop us if we didn't,"
promptly responded a small scholar.

-" Say, my friend, where did you get that
black eye?" "Fell against a (hic) post." "Ah
my dear sir, I am afraid that black eye is the
trademark of a drunkard." .. No, shir, taint
trademark-noshing but a post mark."

.-Here is a little thing I just dashed off,
said a buxom maiden, as she entered the
sanctum. The editor was [ust about to state
that he didn't use poetry, when the young
lady produced a golden roll of butter. It
was accepted with thanks.

-" Edison has invented a patent-lever,"
remarked a dull young man at II o'clock the
other night to a K street girl. "I hope some
one will get the agency in Washington ," she I
said in a distinct and business-like tone, and
didn't say anything furt her--« Washington
Critic.

Lawyers and Conveyancers,
MEDIA, PA.

$5.75 PER BARREL;,
RailroadDelivered in Morton, Ridley Park or Wayne, and Intermediate Points, or to any

Depot. This Flour makes 40 to 60 Ibs. more bread to the Barrel
than any other brand, and is the

Special attention given to the settlement of Estates,
and general office practice; collection of claims, in-
vestment of money, procuring of loans, and con-
veyancing. BEST, HEA"LTHIEST AND CHEAPEST.
Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.

J. ALFRED BARTRAM,
DEALER IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Narf s, Etc.

AgentforQuaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.,1'A. WILLIAM PALMER,

PLASTERER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hamburg Bremen FireIns. CO.
Capital and Accumulations, $~,517,376.65

Assets In United States, 1,1l9.691.9~

VOL. VII.---NO. 46. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.
Capital and AceumulatioDs, .~,517,376.65

Assets in United States, 1,119,691.92

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
Assets, $1,068,877.56.

We offer a few hundred barrels- of this well-known Flour for

Chestnut and Eighteenth Streets, Philada.

BEST LEHIGH COAL,
Lumber of all Descriptions I :;:::;t:bl~ns:;;:s'for ~w:~I~n~~y::~. F;:~

, perual policies issued on Brick and Stone

RANGES, KINDLING WOIJD, Dwellings.

IBAR SAND;, &0_
Castings for all makes of Stoves.

CHARLES L. BARTLESON, ••

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL FLOUR,

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
Assets,

Insurance Co.of the State of Penna.
OEG..A.:N"J:lZED :1.794_

Losses Paid, Over $15,000.000.

~ All classes of property insured at

Reasonable Rates. Dwellings and Farm

Property insured for 3 and 5 years, Per-

petual policies issued on Brick and Stone
Dwellings.

EARLE & RYAN, Agents,

434 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

A. A. BENKERT, Agent,
Morton, Del. Co., Pa.

THOS. H. GARVIN, AKent,
Sharon uur, Del. co., Pa.

C. G. Ogaen & CO.'s
LUMBER ana COAL YARD.

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYLVANIA, MICHIGAN
AND

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS, POSTS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
J!'ROM $25,00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
Allof whichwill be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

...,.. A share of patronage is solicited .

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

$30 HARNESS FOR $19
Say res or No.

Can we send you for to look at our
MO,,!ELHAfu'JESS?price $25, worth $:10
reta.1 ; botll elegont and durable Yon
~n keep this sample at $19 or ret;,rn at
our expense. NATIONAL lUltNESS
~Oii WIhole~ale Mfg., 14 to 22 Wel!gl't.,

,no a 0, N..Y. Branches: 1'oronto,Ont,
i~o~ago, J lIs. No.;; Harness $13. worth

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing. Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.FEED.LIME,

Insurance Co.of the State of Penna.
OEG..A.:N"J:lZED :1.794_

Losses Paid, Over $15,000.000.

MONEY
to be made. Cut this out and return
to us. and we will send ·ou free, some·

. thing of grea~ value and im.por.tan.ce to
you, tbat Will start you 10 busmess

. which will bring you in more money
nght away than anything else in this wond. Anyone
<cando the work and live at home. Either sex; all
.a2es. Something new J that just coins money for all
:"Yorkers. We will start you; capital not needed. ThisThoe of the genuine, impertant changes of a lifetime.
td Ose who are ambitious and enterprising will not

clay, Grand outfit free. Address,
1'.R.UE& CQ., "'ugusta, Maine

&c.
FERNWOOD. DEL. CO.. PA. w: E. STEIGELMAN,

,MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
I

DEALER IN
F. A. WAIT,

WALNUT ST., MORTON,
TIN ROOFER.

DF..i\LER IN

STOVES, HEATERS,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES

AND

HEADQUARTERS CL1P7'01'l, lJEI .. CO, I'A.

DEALER INFOR

Pure Drugs aml Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND

READY Jl.IXED PAINTS

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY.
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com-

pounded by Competent Clerks.
~ All goods guaranteed ::IS represented, and sold

at Lowest Prices.

SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY.

EMIL .HOLL'S, MEDIA, PA.
BURGLAR AT.ARMS.
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OALL BELLS, ~ ~
.6;'Over 18,000 doors and windows protected by

the LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
w.I.1cal at any address, free of charge to make
estImates and exolain working of :mn~r;;'tu •.

J. F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO, PA.,

_"Yes," said a lady leClurer, II women
have been wronged for age,;. They have
suffered in thousands of ways." " There's
one way they never suffered in," said a hen-
pecked man, rising. "What is that ?" de-
manded the lectur"r. ,. They have never
I suffered in silence.'"

DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
Straw, Kindling Wood,

$25 PHOSPHATES ,
LAND PLASTER,

Priae of Morton Flour,
(In Bags or Barrel,)

Washburn's Superlative Flour,
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC,

-If I were ~tarting out in trade I shou Id
want sufficient capital to enable me to ad-
vertise freely. As a rule, those people who I
advertise freely get the trade. If you will
name the three largest advertisers in any
town I will name the thrt'e firms that sell the
most goods. - .. A LOOker-on," in Boston YOU can live at home, and make more money at
Tournai. work for tlS, than at anything: else in this world.

Jl Capital not needed; you are started free.
_" You put your foot in it nicely to-night," Bothsexcs; all ages Anyone can do the

work. Large earninj!s sure from first start.
said Mrs. Swt'etpeech. "How is that?" Costlyo~tfitand terms free. Better not delay. CO".
asked her husband. "When you told Mrs. you nothingto send liS your address and find out· if PAT

you arc wise you will do so at once.' E'N T S
Fourthly that you were sure her husband H. HALLETT & Co., Portland, Maine. •
would never go the wav he sent other Ob . d d II
people." .. Well, what o'f that?" "Why, WORKING CLASSES AWTTENTIONI p)oMP'/lyaan:1o;1jfo~%J{~~flf~""l~nded to

e are now pre- 0 ffi· . h U .
her husband is a preacher." "' Zounds! I pared to furnish all classes with emploYment at home ur 0 bce

.IS FPposlte. t e . S. Patent Office, and
thought he was a sherifi."-Exchange I the .whole of th.e time, or for their spare moments: &~::.aWA~~;;INGTiJ·]:/less time than those remote. ! Bus1De~snew, light and profitable. Persons of either Send MODEL OR b .

-A fighting Quaker was encountered sex eaSIly.earn from 50 cents.to$5.00 per evening.and to t b'l - f f RhA WING. We adVIse as
1 a proportional sum by devotIng all their time to the ~ pa enta J tty ree. 0 c arge; and we make NO

lately by one Tanner, a saloon keeper in I business. Boysand girls earn nearly as muchas men (J{tRGf U{:LES:; PA TENT IS SECURED.

All
' Oh' h d d That all who see this may send their address and tes~ e re er, e~e, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
lance, 10, W 0 en eav_ore to assault l the business, we ma.ke this offer. To such ;5 are not Mffiney Order .Div., and t? officials of the U. S. Patent

the Friend, a noted Prohibitionist. A local wellsatisfiedwe will send one dollar to pay for the I OctCj' lor c.lrcular,adVice,terms and references to
dd th t th I tt d d ff h I troubleof writing. ~'ullparticulars and outfit free. a ua c lents 10 your ownState or County, write to

paper a S a e a er war e 0 t e Address, GEORGB STINSON & Co., Portland, ?tlaine
blow and choked Tanner severely, saying: C. A. SNOW &. CO.,
.. When thee has enough say so; if thee can't I GOLD BeIdaare seBree,bul tbosewhowrite l> OppositePatent Office,Washington,D. C.
speak nod thy head." The head was soon I RUllson&9o.,PorlIBod,Maine,willrecei,

free, full mform~t1on about work whic.1
nodded and Tanner now mourns the loss of tbeycaodo,andliveat boroe,tbatwillpay MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED

, . them from $5 to $25 peT day. Some hnve to give tbor~ugh instruct.ion on the Piano and
$15 fine, and suffered a bad choking, and eamed over $50In a day. Eilberl'leI,younJrorold. CapiTal . Organ,.and ID vocal mUSIC, at her residence at
still dido 't whip the Quaker. ~~~t~~,.~a:;::.~e:Jr:;oJ~:,w~llt~r:a:~.onceClIfton. P!-'plls als? visited at their homes. For te:msaddress Chfton HeIghtsP.O., Del. Co. Pa. '

~ All classes of property insured at

EARLE & RYAN, Agents,

434 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

A. A. BENKERT, Agent.,
lUorton, Del. co., Pa.

THOS. U. GARVIN, A"ent,
Sharon Hill, Dei. oo., Pa.

C. G. Ogden & Co.' s
LUMBER and COAL YARD.

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS, POSTS,
BEAN POLRS,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

HAIR, CEMENT.

GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,

LIME,

PACIFIC

J!'ROM $25.00 UP,

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
Allof whichwill be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

..... A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

$30 HARNESS FOR $19
Say Yes or No.

Can we send you for to look at our
MODELHARNESS?price $25 worth $30
retail; both elegant and durable You
can keep this sample at $19 or reblrn at
our expense. NA.TIONA.L HARNES$
CO:,}Wholesale lII.fg.,Ii to 22 Wells St.,
Bnnalo, N. Y. Branches: Toronto,Ont.
~~~~gO, Ills. NO.3 Harness $13, worth

MONEY
to be made. Cut this out and return
to us. and we will send you free, ~ome-
thing of great value and importance to
you, that will start you in business

. which wiJl bring you in more money
nght away than anything else ir1 this world. Anyone
can do the work and live at home. Either sex; all
ages. Something new, that just coins money for a}l
~orkers. We will start you; capital not needed. ~hls
IS one of the genuine, impertant changesof a lifetime.
Those who are ambitious and enterprising will not
delay. Grand outfit free. Address,

TRUE& Co., Augusta. Maine

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1887.
DO IT 'YELL.

Great is the pleasure, as we aU can tell,
Whenonehas donea thing thoroughlywell.
Is it raking a garden, or trimming a hat:
Is it making a gridiron,or knitting a mat;
Is it sweeping a room,or dressing your hair;
You are glad when you've done it with patience and

care.
Perhaps it is saying the multiplication,
Or writing an essay on colonization;
Or should it be running, Or riding, or' walking,
Or dancing, or darning. or singing, or talking,-
Let it not be done carelessly, badly, or sadly.
But done with your heart in it, cheerfully. gladly:
There'll be joy in the doing, the motive is right,
For U What thy hands find to do, do with thy might."- .... -

VALUE OF ODD ~IOMENTS.
Elihu Burritt, the learned blacksmith, says:

"All that I have accomplished, or expect, or
hope to accomplish, has been and will be by
that plodding, patient, persevering process
of accretion which builds the ant, heap,
particle by particle, thought by thought, fact
by fact. If I was ever actuated by ambition,
its highest and warmest aspiration reached
no further than the hope to set before the
young men of my country an example in
employing those invaluable fragments of
time called odd moments l"

AN UNLUCKY NUMBER.
"Yo' hab not yet called to see me at de

house," said a colored West End belle to
her Adonis the other night. "De trouble is,
I has not got de acquaintance of your
farnbly,' he replied. "Come up, den, and
be introduced." "Is your fadder at home?"
" Dat am jist whar he am." "Am dar a dog
about de, premises ?" "Dar am not." "What
size boot does your fadder wa'ar?" "Num-
ber 13." " I guess, den, I will defer gw'ne
up to de parental mansion dis evenin '.
Thirteen was an unlucky uumber."-Boston
Courier.-----..__....-...----------_........... ----------

DO SOMETHING.
RICHES NO PROOF OF WORTH. A man who kept quite a number of men WIDELY Q,UOTED.

Worldly success, measured by the accumu- employed in different ways. so that largely A country editor who has just arrived in
lation of money, is no doubt a very dazzling they could not be under his immediate con- town is introduced to a prominent candidate,
thing; and all men are naturally more or trol, complains, in the Industrial Gazette, who, upon shaking hands, says: "Ah, editor

.less the admirers of worldly success. But that the worst trouble he had was to secure of the Back Water Clarion." "Yes, sir." " I
though men of persevering. sharp, dexter- men upon whom he could rely to do some- am indeed glad to meet you, sir. The
ous, and unscrupulous habits, ever on the thing. He would tell them plain euough Ctarionis one of the best known and most
watch to push opportunities, may and do what he wanted, and then start them out. If extensively quoted papers in the State.
"get on" in the world; yet it is~uite possi- anything should turn up different from what Often, sir. while meditating upon its wise
hie that they may not possess the slightest they had expected, the larger proportion of and profound utterances have I felt a strong
elevation of character, nor a particle of real his men would come back without accorn- desire to meet its able editor, Are you in
greatness. He who recognizes no higher plishing anything. town ou business, sir?" "Yes, you see. r
logic than that of the dollar, may become a As an .illustration, he had a man with a am just about ready to get out the initial
very rich man, and ret remain all the while team handling bridge lumber quite a dis- number of the Ciarion, and have come down
an exceedingly poor creature. For riches tance from one of his saw mills to a railroad to get paper enough for the first issue."-
are no proof whatever of moral worth; and shipping point. By securing a reasonably Arkansaw Traveler.
their glitter often serves only to draw allen- early start, the team could make a good load .. -- .........-----
tion to the worthlessness of their possessor, every day. One afternoon, as he was re- KEEP YOUR TE~IPER.
as the glowworm's light reveals the grub. turning wath a load, and had got perhaps You will accomplish nothing by losing it,
.. In morals," says Mr Lynch, "a penny may half way home, in coming down a hill, Many men date their failure in business to
outweigh a pound-may represent more in- through a strip of timber, one of the hind some hasty and ill-considered statement
dustry and character. The money that wheels struck a stump and, by some means, made during a fit of temper. When things
witnesses of patient. inventive years of fair broke the axle of the wagon. The man go awry, business is dull, and the prospect is
dealing and brave dealing, proves 'worth' always carried an axe and an extra chain or dark ahead, it is very poor consolation to in-
indeed. But neither a man's means nor his two, especially to guard against accidents, dulge in passionate and angry remarks to
worth are measurable by his money. If he He was' in timber where. with very little those with whom you are associated. The
has a fat purse and a lean heart, a broad trouble, he could have arranged something frown ou a man's face is a good indication of
estate and a narrow understanding, what that would have enabled him to have taken the state of the feelings within. The world
will his' means' do for him - what will his his load into town. He might have been a judges men by their outward conduct and
'worth' gain him?" Let a man be what he little longer than usual. Instead of this, he behavior, and ill-natured, cross-grained men
will, it is the mind and heart that makes a pulled his load to one side of the road, un- rarely become successful.
man poor or rich. miserable or happy; for hitched his team, and mounting one of the Solomon says: "He that is slow to anger
these are always stronger than fortune. horses, rode into town. His employer did is better than the mighty-; and he that ruleth------- ..........- i not happen to be at home, so nothing was his spirit than he that taketh a city;" "Seest

"FARMING DON'T PAY." done until the next morning, when he bor, thou a man that is hasty in his words? there
"Farming don't pay" the farmer who de- rowed anQther wagon and went out and is more hope of a fool than of him." Diffi-

pends on the sunny side of a straw-stack for brought in the lumber, and then, leaving the culties disappear when met calmly aud
warmth to his stock, and the corners of a wagon, rode ont, rigged a pole under the resolutely; they increase with ill-nature and
rail fence to break the force of the winds. broken axle, and brought the wagon to town anger. Keep your temper,
"Farming don't pay" the farmer who breeds to the shop. Another day was lost in getting .. - ...... -----
a hog with bristled back and long tusks to the wagon repain,d. At least a full day lost GLEANINGS.
eat his corn at a loss and return him no in- more than was necessary, simply because No pains no gains.
come. It does not pay him to attempt to he could not see that it was his business to No sweat no sweet.
pasture a few miserable, scraggy sheep on do something. "I could." he said, "have Work, and thou shalt have.
pennyroyal and sorrel, and to graze his stood a heavier loss with better grace if the Diligence is the mother of good-luck.
pigmy cows on broom sedge and dry crab- man had only tried to do something rather •"it is too late to spare when all is lipent.
grass, and yet expect them to yield milk and than spend his time doing nothing. He
butter. It does not pay to raise colts by could at least have shown a disposition to do Credit keeps the crown of the causeway.
weaning at birth iu order to work the dams the best he could. There are plenty of men Better go to bed supperless than rise in
during the day, and feeding them on in- who see a thiug. routine work, done every debt.
sufficient food. "Farming don't pay" when day, and yet if they were told to do the same You may be sure that the young man who
the rich black liquids Bow off from the barn- thing, would ask to be shown how. They is ashamed of his parents is also a shame to
yard, and the plow and the harrow are rust- learn nothing from observation. They may them.
ing in the fields, while the fences are rotting see lumber piled up every day, or see and Better a cheap coffin and a plain funeral
and the barns tumbling to pieces, "Farm- even help put up machinery, load a car with after a useful, unselfish life, than a grand
ing don't pay" unless rightly conducted, nor certain material; yet ask one of them to go procession and a marble mausoleum, afte~
will manufacturing or any kind of business ahead and do by themselves just what they a loveless, selfish life,
pay under similar unfavorable conditions. have been helping do, and they will want to No man has come 10 true greatness who
The farmer must be on the alerl, He must be shown how. They are either incapable has not felt in some degree that his life
keep his farm in order, grade up his stock, or indifferent of learning by observation, or belongs to his race, and what Cod gives him
feed for the best results and endeavor to even helping. With some this is simply the he gives him for mankind.-Philiips Brooks,
annually increase hili products. Nothing result of thoughtlessness. They do not stop A cunning man is never a firm man but
must be wasted,and everything must be judi- to think that they are failing to work as they an honest man is; a doubled· minded rr:an is
ciously adapted to special purposes. "Farm- should to their employers' interests. With always unstable, a man of faith is firm as a
ing does not pay," but it depends on the others, it is simply indifference. So the day's rock; honesty is faith applied to world I
'armer. The individual is equal to the farm work, or time rather, is put in " it is a small thl'ngs d ' 'th' h yI. ,an lal .s onesty qUickened by the
in value according to the manner in which he matter whether the work accomplished is in Spirit to the use of heavenly things.-
conducts it.-CQuntry Farmerand 'Trucker. any way profitable to the employer or not. I Edward Irving.
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ceived and accepted, and Mr. W. H. Free I REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
elected to fill one of the vacancies. Mr. F·r •
Chase was appointed Rector's Warden, and HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED.
Mr. W. H. Free, Accounting Warden. The I SPECIALATTENTiONGIVENTO FIRE INSURANCE.
next day, Sunday, the Rector was able to I
announce to the parish that through con-I
certed action on the part of friends of the MORTON. DEL. CO., PA.
church, the debt had been wiped out, and -- --- --------------
that it would be possible to make the seats I Drug's, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
of St. Stephen's praCtically free, a nominal i and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-
sum on~y bei~g charged fo.r the purpose ofl nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
complying with. the reqUIrements: of the I Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,
charter. The object of this change IS to put Stationery and Cigars.
the sittings of the church within the reach of MORTON DRUG STORE
all, while those who have before contributed WItI. E. DICKESON, Prop. '
to the support of the church through the pew I TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALL POINTS.
rents, are expected to make their offerings i - ---
through the weekly offertory, or a yearly I LEHIGH COAL,
SUbscription. The announcement was also BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.
made that during the previous week, before I
this arrangement had been developed, a G. W. MOORE & CO.,
large number of applications had been re- ! Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

ceived for pews or aittiugs . I
I

W. H. FARRAND,

---~-.................. - J. M. GECEELEB'S

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS OF SURSORLPTION:-

ONE YEAR. strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SnVRNTY-FIVll CENTS.

at difterent places, many of them meeting
with signal success. No ·national drill has
ever before been attempted, and one could
not be carried out elsewhere than here. Mili-
tary displays have always been popular,
.. the pomp and circumstance of war" always
attracts the multitudes. The National Capi-
tal will welcome the thousands of visitors
who will flock to the coming Encampment,
in all the beauty of her best attire, her new
Spring suit of fresh, bright green. They
have no idea how charming Washington is
at her best, and they will be surprised and
delighted with the broad asphalt avenues
lined with shade trees, forming miles of
green vistas, and with the statues and foun-
tains and parks and flowers that they will
see at every turn.........

MORTON NEWS.

Unclaimed letters remain in Morton post
office for Thomas Barker, Wm. Beasley, W. CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,
E. Duffey, Stacker Downword, Jacob Frank'i
Miss Ella Gregory, Mrs. Jennie Lorng, Mrs.
Marsden, Wm. Molloy, Miss Schell, Miss I

Emma Spencer, Wm, P. Yarnall. Charles:
Yeakel. I

E. W. Smith has sold a lot on Pennington CONFECTIONERY STORE,
avenue, 25 by 100 feet, to William Simons, of·
Secane. Also, to Solomon Brown, of Garrett- '
ford, a lot 25 by 100 feet, on Broad street, I
upon which Mr. Brown will shortly build a
six room house.

Edwin Eachus has purchased two lots,'
each 50 bY.I89~ feet. on Sycamore street, on I BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS,
ground laid out by Garrett E Smedley, Esq. I FRESH EVERY MORNING.
Mr. Eachus will improve his purchase by
building a dwelling house. Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Wed-

Stephen Ogden has awarded the contract i dings and Parties supplied with
to James Layfield, of Chester, to build two I

Ice Creams, Fine Cakes, Fruits,honses, one to be erecled on Highland ave- I .
nue and the other on Sycamore street. I' Nuts and Confectionery at short
When finished they will be very complete notice.
and attractive structures.

There will be a public sale of household Send in )'our orders. Bakery wagons
goods at the residence of Miss Jane E. Burn, i visit the surrounding conn-
on School street, un Saturday next, at one' try every morning.
o'clock P. M.

The Morton Public Library Association -
having received $108, the proceeds of the
sale of the furniture of Morton Hall, a com-
mittee rep:-esenting the Association visited I J R SWENEY
Philadelphia on Monday and purchased 167 • • ,
new volumes. There are now over 600 I
volumes in the Library. The new books

will be ready for dis.tribution on Saturday I General
next. Those who desire to become members
and have the uses of the library can do so
by the payment of $1.00, or books can be
loaned by the payment of five cents a volnme
per week. The library will be open at the
usual hours, from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 P. M.

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
AND

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. CO., PA.

and Family Grocer,
MAIN ST., DARBY, PA.

---- ...----

MORTON, PA., APR. 21, 1887.

LETTER OF REGRET.

EDITOR OF THE CHRONICLE:-Will you
permit me to give public expression to the
regret felt by the members of this parish at
the resignation of Dr. R. A. Given from the
vestry. At the recent election on Easter
Monday, he was unanimously re-elected.
The severing of his official relations with the
church leads us to recall with pleasure his
long and useful connection with the paris.h
in past years, and the interest and generosity
manifested by him towards it, which will
ever be held in grateful remembrance. We
wish him all blessing and happiness during
the remaining years of a long and useful life.

Yours truly,
DANIEL M. BATES,

Rector of St. Stephen's Church.
April I9th, ISS7.----_ ...... -------

family left Ridley
D. C., on Tuesday

it VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PA. CANNED GOODS.-Few of us find time to think

:Est ....bJ.i.shea. :1.670_ what a revolutionhas taken place in the mode of pre·
Pure )Jedicines and everything in the I paring fruits and vegetables for use when out of season,

__________ P_a_in_t_L_in_e~. I and yet. a degree of perfeCtion has been reached that

SALESMEN WANTED I ?e~r1~every article is re-produced almost as good ..
If 10 Its frc!)hstate.

to canvass for the sale of Nursery Stock. Steady
~':.'tloyment guaranteed.. SALARYAND EXPEhSE8 Our Home Brand of TOMATOES. Two CaDSfor

O. Apply at once, statmg age. 25 Cents, is hi~hly recommended. The Darby Brand
~HASE BROTHERS, ofSull:arCorn is as goodand sweet as ifit had come

(Refer to thISpaper,) ROCHESTER. N. Y. from the farm yesterday. Our French and Champion
Jr. Peas are boull:htby everybody.

10 Per Cent. Investment.
HOU -E ND ' Elegant Canned Peaches for 25 Cents. Of course

~ A LOr FOR SALE AT MORTON. we have cheaper ones. but their flavor is inferior to
Address, GARRETT E. SMEDLEY. II these we recommend to be good enoull:hfor anybody.

tf Media. Pa. FISH OF ALL KINDS, including Salmon. Hali-

NOTICE.- JAMES HAYNES, GENERAL but, Shad, Fresh Mackeral, Perch, Haddock, Catfish,
UP.holsterer, P!lmOS, ~~ormerly.Oak Lane), at the &c., &c.

tion reSidence ~f Rlch~rd 1aylor,. gives special atten~ I
curt:fn~e-~~~~~;g ;~~nitur.e, hangmg shades and .I~ce We have also the finest brands of Canned Salmon,
f . ' aymg carpets, and repairing CdS . . 1 Codfihurmtur~. Onlers by mail addressed to Cliflon Heiihts anne ardmes, Boneless Hernng, Bone ess . s ,
P. O. Willbe promptly attended to. Choice A No. I Mackerel. in kits and buckets.

LOOAL NE'W'S. NEWS RBLEFS. RE~OVED!
HARLAn CLOUD

HAS REMOVED HIS

Rev. Samuel Smith has been appointed
pastor 01 Mount Zion M. E. Church, Darby,
and will remove to that borough. FOR RENT.-GOQD FIVE, SIX AND

ten room houses, in Morton. Also, fine building
Measles are exceedingly prevalent among lots for sale in Mortonann Rutledge. Apply to

the little folks in this vicinity. E. W. SMITH, Morton. Pa.
Ri~hard and Charles Callaghan are about

to have a nice twin house built at Angora.
Wm. Morri!;, Jr., ordered some boys who

Atlantic City, charged with embezzling funds were engaged in playing baseball on his
of the company. He was taken to West father's farm at Angora, on Sunday a week,
Chester. I to quit the premises, whereupon one of the

A Baker'. R .. h Aet. gang turned upon him and discharged a
Christian Schur, of Media, while brooding I revolver. The ball took effect III young

over the loss of $10,000, which he had to pay II Morris' arm, causing a painful flesh wound.
for a relative whose note he had endorsed, The Sabbath breakers and would-be mur-
jumped into the Delaware river at PhiJadel- derer then fled.
phia, on Friday last, with suicidal intent. I The M. E. Mission at West End has
He was rescued, and subsequently returned I become an independent church in the M. E.
to his home. IConference, and it has severed its relations

, with the Fernwood church.
The Co.....oeatlon o~ Che.ter. I The barber shop and domicile of John

The Convocation of Chester, comprising ['Williams is being improved with Bean's
clergymen and laymen of the Protestant. paint furnished by Postmaster Evans whoE . , ,
. Pls~opal Church, held an interesting meet- is doing a good trade in the paint line.
IIlg III Downingtown, Chester county, on
Tuesday, Assistant Bishop Whittaker, pre-
siding. A number of clergymen and lay
delegates from Delaware county were in
attendance. ---......---

A MISSIONARYSOCIETY has been organ-
ized in connection with Kedron M. E.
Church, the object being to raise funds for
the Missionary cause. The following are the
officers: President, Robert Witham; Vice-
President, Thomas J. Hunt; Secretary,
Harry Cumberland; Treasurer, Daniel Wat-
son.

MRS. M. A. RAMSDEN, of Morton, has
made an assignment.

GROUND has been broken for the $8,000
school building at Rutledge.

BUILDINGSare going up at a rapid rate in
this vicinity, and eligible building sites have
a tendency in the same direction.

THE politicians have begun to pay their
respects to the voters of the county in quest
of help for the coming campaign.

ON Thursday next there will be a public
sale of a lot of good fresh cows and springers,
on the premises of Wm. H. Lownes, Spring-
field.

No better proof of the popularity of the
CHRONICLE, as an advertising medium, can
be offered than the crowded condition of our
advertising columns.

E. W. SMI"IH has eight fine lots. four 50
by 171 feet and four 50 by 191 feet 9 inches,
located on Bridge street. about two squares
from Morton station, on high ground, for sale
on the instalment plan.

THE Rutledge Fire Company held a meet-
ing on Mo~ay evening, in the annex of
Faraday Park House. Regular meetings
will hereafter be held on the third Wednes-
day evening of each month.

OSCAR THURSTON, proprietor of the livery
stable in Darby borough, is in Kentucky
purchasing a lot of driving and draft horses,
which he will sell at private sale. He will
have them at his stable in a few days.

An Embezzler Ar ..... ted.
On Saturday night last, Ellwood B. Lear,

formerly agent of the P. R. R.• at West
Chester, was arrested by detectives at

WASHINGTON LETTER.
[From Our Regular Correspondent.i

WASHINGTON, D. c., April I8th, I887.
As the time draws near for the Washing-

ton National Drill, public attention is con-
centrating upon the novel event and prepa-
rations go briskly forward. The ruling of
the Inter-State Commissioners allowing re-
duced rates of travel to_be given to people
attending the Drill, will tend greatly to in-
crease the crowd of visitors. The leading
railroad lines of the country telegraph to
headquarters that they are expecting and
making arrangements to carry immense
numbers of excursionists to the spectacle,
and that the accommodations of the Capital
as regards board and shelter will probably
be taxed to their utmost capacity.

They are unnecessarily alarmed on this
point, however. Washington is a city of
hotels and boarding-houses, and its adapta-
bility to crowds has never fully been tested.
It was not uncomfortably full at the time of
the Cleveland inauguration, and it was esti-
mated that there were then two hundred
thousand strangers within her gates. Still Philip Young, a builder, of Philadelphia,
the Drill committee, which seems determined has purchased lots at FolEOlII, where he will
to leave nothing undone that can add to the: build a residence for himself. He has already
pleasure and comfort of the occasion, willi erected a carpenter shop on his grou~1d.
keep a list of hotels, boarding and lodging The mill property of Samuel Hickman,
houses, where rooms and beds with and I near Ridley Park, which was oflered at pub-
without meals can be had. llic sal~, 011 Thursday last, was bid to $3000,

Rooms are registered at prices ranging and withdrawn.
rom $1 upward, and meals can be had from Mrs. Ketchum, aged 81, died at the resi-

25 cents upward. If those wanting rooms dence of her son-in-law. John Vickery,
will address the National Drill committee, Ridley Park, on Saturday evening last.
stating just what they want as to rooms, Services were conducted at the house on
beds and meals, and what they are willing to Monday evening, and on Tuesday morning
pay, they will be put in communication with the remains were coveyed to Lancaster for
persons who can furnish such accommoda- burial.
tions. About the 21st of Mayan official will General Jeffries and
be at each of the railway stations in this city Park for \Vashington,
to give the same information to people arriv- morning.
ng, so as to enable them to repair directly F. E. Harrison will opeh his branch drug

to such quarters as are most convenient to store near Moore's station this week. In
the station where they arrive. the adjoining store room Tagg & Risley will

There is every indication that the Drill open a green grocery.
wil"1be successful in every particular. The James Reid, of Ridleyville, is again con-
East, West, North and South and every fined to his home by sickness.
section of the Union will be represented in Mrs. A. A. Stull, of Prospect Park, is seri-
he contest. and an abundance of funds for ously ill with erysipelas.
he expenses of the whole affair were long Rev. Peter Hunter, of Chester, preached

ago subscribed and paid into the treasury. in Prospect M. E. Church on Sunday morn-
$26.500 will be distributed in cash prizes, ing last, and Rev.J. H. Pike in the evening.
besides stands of colors, gold, silver and The pastor, Rev. Mr. Raymond, was called
bronze medals. special medals and plate to the bedside of an uncle. who lies danger-
rophies. ously ill at his home at Middletown, near

South of the White House and between it Harrisburg, Pa.
and the Washington Monument, is a beauti- - ..... --------
ful level ellipse, one-half mile in circumfer- CLIFTON ITEMS.
ence. Here the daily contests will be held The young son of Timothy Whelan lies
to show the proficiency of the infant;y, dangerously ill. .
cavalry, artillery and zouave tactics. Each The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
evening there will be a grand dress parade, Kelly, died on Saturday evening last, and
and on Governor's Day the great parade will was buried on Tuesday, at St. Charles'
take place, when it is expected that about Church burying ground, Kellyville.
twenty-five Chief Executives of States, Philip J. Walsh elsewhere offers twenty
together with the President, will review the dollars reward for information that will lead
procession. to the arrest and conviction of the persons

Grand stands for spectators will be erected who pulled up the crocuses planted on the
'around the Drill grounds, and the camp is to bank fronting his property, opposite Bur-
be on that broad expanse of green lying mont station, on Easter Sunday morning.
around the Washington Monument. The If the toll-gate posts have outlived their
Drill will commence on the 23rd of May and usefulness they should be removed. They FOR SA~E.- FARM IN SPRINGFIELD We sell only the finest BEEF and WETHER
coutinue nine days, closing on the 30th, obstruct the pike and are anything but orna- about.a mde from Mortpn Station. Contains ' MUTTON.
D . D 'th d b" a.cres 10 good state of cultivation. Good hOl1~~ecoratJon ay. WI a gran com illatIOn mental. and barn and never-failing sprinll: of water on th Extra quality Boneless Irish Bacon. smoked and
parade through the streets of the city. It On Easter Monday the following Vestry- place. Apply to e dried. Selected, cured, and put up expressly forfamily
will. lie the largest gathering of c.itizen men were elected at St. Stephen's Church: E. W. SMITH. Morton, Pa. use. The finest Bacon in the market.
soldiery, and the finest display of their ex- Dr. R. A. Given, J. Shaw, W. Hall, F. Chase DENTISTRy.-.-HAV!~G P.oST.PONED MY I R. P. & Co.'s Bordeaux Macaroni is recommended
cellence in the manuel of arms and military I R. Barlow, Dr. J. W. Phillips, S. A. M. ~~~:~::il:~dd::i~n: ?:h~;i'la thIS winter, my I by Mrs. S. F. Rorer, Principal of the Philadelphia
man<euvres that has ever been seen in this I Given. Th.e Vestry met for organization hereby informed that I can be found:~r::.y~ffi~t;are Cooking School, one of the best authorities on food

on V'N" STR"IIT.where I shall b .1210 rod fu .
country. the 16th IIISt. The reSignations of Dr.' all branches of dentistry, as us~srepared to execute P u In the country.

State and other local drills have been held I Phillips and Mr SAM. Given were re-I VeryMRespeClfullyYourst I Nice assortment of Oranges at all Prices. Choice
I . , . RS. DR. F. C. READWELL, Figs.

Darby Matters. REW ARD.-I WILL GIVE TWENTY DOL-
lars reward (or information that will lead to the

An infant child of Robert Green, Jr., died arrest and conviCtionof the parties who. on
Easter Sunday morning. pulled up by the roots cro-

on Monday of diphtheria. cusesplantedon the railroad bank, fronting my prop-
It is currently rumored th'at the Colket ertyat Burmont, Del. Co., Pa.. . PHIL. J. WALSH,

H
Estate will sue the Home Protective SocIety 28S 2nd St.. Philadelphia.

otel Till Robbed. . f h f'l --------'-. ----------. for alleged damages resultlllg rom teal ure
A tillef jumped over the bar at John How- . h B d H I STRAYED.-A BLACK AND TAN SHEP.

arth's H' . I to secure a license for t e uttonwoo ote . I herd CollieDog. White collar and breast. white
I .otel, Heyvlll~, on Saturday IIIght The estate had better keep its hands out of streak do":"nface, pointed nos~. ~nswering to
ast, whtle the propnetor was temporarily nameof LaddIe. Anyone har-honnl:will be prose-

absent' . . the fire, cuted. Two dollars willbe paid for expenseof return·
m a back room, and grabbmg a cIgar I The 18th anniversary of Shiloh Lodge of ing same to W. H. MILLER,

box containing between $200 and $300 made . I b d CI View Swarthmore, Pa.h' . ' Paschalvllle, was ce e rate at ear
ISex!t and e~caped. Howa~th started in Mansion on Tuesday evening. ESTATE OF SAMUEL URIAN, DE-

PUrSUit, but dId not succeed III apprehend-' .' k CEASED.-Letters of administration upon the
ing the thief. Verlenden Bros. are havlllg f~ur bnc abovenamed Estate having been granted to the

houses and stores erected on Mam street, undersigned, all persons indebted thereto will make
R-al --tate 8al-. h' '11 payments, and those having claims will present the~....~. near t etr ml • same to MARY L. PARSONS.

Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, has A burlesque ... Secret Work Exposed," by 6-t 3-17 Ridley, Del. Co.• Pa.
purchased the property of Joseph Bunting, Orphan's Rest Lodge 1. O. O. F .• No. 132,
located near Darby borough, containing 40 drew a packed house to Library ~a.ll, on
acres, for $32,000. Also an adjoining tract Tuesday evening. It was an exposItion of
belonging to the estate of Jabez Bunting,57 the" ways that are dark and tricks that are
acres, for $48,800 as well as an 8 acre tract I vain" in politics.
of Mrs. S. S. Bun'ting, for $6,000. It is re- Harlan Cloud's new drug store is being
ported that the ground will be used for a fitted up in an attractive manner.
Catholic cemetery. I W. S. Douglass is building a seven r.oom

Joel J. Bailey has purchased a fine tract of· frame house on Coates street, S~aron .Htll.
37 acres, on Darby road, near Lansdowne, The horse of Wm. H. Har~tson, of Nor-
the property of Joseph Bunting, Jr., for wood, which had been lef~ unhttched on the
$35,000. street, on Tuesday evenmg, started home-

Richard M. Chambers, of Chester, has pur- ward during, the temporary abse~ce of its
chased the Smith Sharpless estate at Chester owner, but it was stopped on the bridge over
Heights, The price paid ill said t~ bave been Darby creek, and Mr, H. soon came up and
$9,500., took possession of the team.

SUlctde o~ an Arette Explorer.
Lieutenant Danenhower, of Arctic explora-ti f' Item. o~ Intere.t From All Around.

Ion arne, committed suicide by shooting .
himself in the head at Annap I' Md _ Joshua Mellor, Sr., has removed from

o IS, ., yes 'A M'II Chterday morning. i ston I s to ester.
I The Media Choral Society will give a

P k New Paper MUI. grand entertainment in Gleave Hall on
. ennoc & MC~~Il~m are having a paper Thursday evening, May 5th. '

mill erected adJollllng the railroad near
Lansdowne station for th f' James H. Worrall, of Media, will be a can-, .' e purpose 0 manu- di .
facturing cards for photog h ' idate for Sheriff at the forthcoming Repub-

______ -r-a_p_e_rs. Iican Nominating Convention.

A Popular Retreat. To-morrow will be Arbor Day. Its proper
All the rooms at .. Wyndclifle," Theodore observance would result in inestimable

L. Hawkins' summer boarding-house. at good. Everybody who can should plant a
Clifton Heights, have been engaged for the I tree.
coming season.

DRUG STORE
TO THE CORNER OF

MAIN & NEW STS., DARBY,
Where the public is invited to call when in want of

Pure Drugs, Perfumery. Toilet Articles, or any-
thing usually kept in a First-Class Drug Store.

HORSES AT PRIVATE

~
THURSTON'S

SALE,

6
LIVER Y STABLE,

AT
Under the new apportionment Delaware

and Chester counties will be the seventh
instead of the sixth congressional district, as
at present.

The law authorizes railroad companies to
issue passes to employes, and a good many
of our legislators are counting on a continu-
ation of free rides.

KENTUCKY

AND DRAFT HORSES.

...
John.on Nearing HI. Doom.

All the evidence connected with the trial
of Samuel Johnson, for the murder of John
Sharpless, has been forwarded to Governor
Beaver, who will fix the day of the con-
demned man's execution.

Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets,
(One Square from B. & O. Railroad,)

DARBY, DEL. CO" PA.

DRIVINGA D"",18lon Agaln.t Engineer Mel ...llIe.
Acting Comptroller McMahon, of the Trea-

sury Department, has decided adversely the
claim of Chief Engineer Melvitle, the Arctic
explorer, who assigned one-half of his pay
to his wife when he started on his famous
Arctic trip. Soon after he started he was
promoted, and his pay was increased, and
his wife applied for one-half of the increase,
which was paid her. On his return Melville
applied to the Treasury Department for a
return of the amount paid to his wife in
excess of the sum stipulated by him, he and
his wife having become estranged. This was
refused by the Acting Comptroller, who sug-
gested an appeal to the Court of Claims as a
remedy.

F
OR SALE. -A SPAR·SPRING BUGGY.

In goodorder. Can be had cheap.
Apply to IRA B. RHOADS, Springfield.

Guaranteed as represented or no sale.

on trial to responsible persons.
Given

'

XTANTEO.-A GOOD ~TEADY MAN TO
If work about country residence. REGARD YOUu HEALTH.1nquire at this office. . .I\.:

F
OR SALE. -A SIX PASSENGER

Phaeton, with pole and shafts. In good condition.
Apply to CHARLES CRAWFORD,

Penn St., Clifton Heights, Pa.

BY BUYINGHOME-KILLEDBEEF, MUTTON
ANDLAMBOF

JAMES SMITH.
OLD RELIABLE BUTCHER,
OF SHA.BON HILL, P A..,

HAY AND STRAW FOR SALE. ALSO, THE
some rough Hay. Apply to

JOS. C. MYERS. Moore's. Pa.

F
OR RENT.-ONE-HALF O~' A HOUSE

or two rooms. Apply to LEWIS MARTIN, •
4~7 :z-t walnut street, Morton.

---._._~~-

Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
country, you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had at fair prices He buys the finest sheep and cattle

BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE- and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN. rested. They are then killed as wanted in a clean

Walnut Street, Morton. Pa. slaughter house, where there is no smell or dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved

LOST.-A SKY-TERRIER DOG. ANSWERS refrigerator, which takes the animal heat out 01 it and
to the name of H Towser." Has on collar, with I makes it more wholesome. If you want meats of the
brass lock and bell. Please return to I best quality, with honest dealing, give him a call.

F. WALDEN. Morton, Pa. I -- ~

Fernwood Notes.

PUBLIC SALE AT LOWNES'.-I WILL
sell on the premises, Springfield. Delaware Co.,
Pa .• on fifth-day. 4th mo. 28th.F

OR SALE.-- A LARGE LOT OF MANURE,
wheat straw, grape vines, raspberry bushes and
pear trees. Will be: sold cheap.

Apply to W. H. GALBRAITH,
Folsom, Del. Co.• Pa. Thursday, April 28th, 1887,

A good straight lot of fresh cows and springers. from
Westmoreland Co., Pa. Stock from this county in-
variably give satisfaClion. Also. a reliable family
horse. Sale at I o'clock, p. m. fio days' credit.

Geo, Worrell, AnCt. WM. H. LOWNES.

D
R. A. R. MORTON HAS REMOVED

his office and residence to the Faraday Park
House. Office in the Annex. Messages may

be left on slate at Dickeson's Dru&:StoreJ as formerly.

ICE CREAI'I PARLOR.-MRS. ISAAC
VINCENT will open an Ice Cream Parlor at her
residence, on Morton avenue, Morton, on April

30th. Burk's ice cream will be sold by the plate or
quart. 4-14 3t

F
OR SALE.-A SMALL FARM OF l~

acres, late the property of Samuel Urian de-
ceased. Situate in Darby Township, Dela~are

county ,one mile from Sharon Hill

MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED' same distance from Glenolden sta: ~ ~')
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and ~ tion. on the P.• \V. &. B. ~l ~
Organ, and in vocal music. at her residence, at ',' R. R. The property has II '

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms, frame house of six rooms~ . - ~
address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co. Pa. frame barn, with other om.buildings, good

spring house. over never failing spring of water. A
variety of fruit and shade trees; convenient to
churches, schools and stores. Inquire of

MARY L. PARSONS. Aoiministratrix,
4-73-t Ridley, Del. Co., Pa.

PUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE.-
Belongingto H. M. BRENNAN. in the villageof

Clifton Heights, Del Co., Pa.,
Monday, May 2nd, 1887,

AT TWO O'CLOCK, P. M.,

A frame cottage. 3 years old, has eight rooms, heater
in cellar. pump in kitchen. etc., with
nearly an acre of ground, which has .:"l
a front of 100 feet on Church street ...,
a.d 107 feet on Sycamore street;

~

dePth of lot, 305feet. The
. property adjoins the crounds of St. ::irephen'5

Episcopal Church. has several fruit and shade
trees on it, also a stream of water. This is

one of ~he most desirable properties in Clifton, and is
convenIent to churches, schools and stores.

$1500 of purchase money may remain on mortgage.

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE REAL
ESTATE, belongingto the Estate of John B.
Holland, deceased.-W IIIbe sold at Public Sale

on the premises in Darby Township, Delaware Co., tESTATE OF REBECCA J. SELLERS,
DECEASED.-Letters of Administration on
the above estate having been granted to the

undersigned, all persons indebterl to said estate are re~
quested to make payment and those having claims to
present the same without delay to

EDWARD SELLERS,
3-246.t. .11 Walnut St.• Philaddphia.

On Thursday, April 28, 1887,

At J o'clock. P. M., a traa af meadow land contain-
ing about 13 acres, more or less, bounded by Darby
Creek, hy the Great Thoroull:hfare,and by the road
leading from Inskeep's Mill to the mouth of Little
Thoroughfare.

Also, on the sa!"e d~y (April 28th,) at 4 o'clock, P.
M., on the premIses 10 Lelperville a lot or piece of
ground containing about 8 acres bo~nded by ~

MORTON PA the Springfieldroad, lands of P~ter Steward. _
, -, ohn F. Young, Leiper & LeWl~.CTUm L nn~

On Saturday April 23 1887 {Vors.ted~o!"pany and Hollan.dstr~et. ~his -
J J' land}s wlthm J~ yards of Lelpervll1e Station, on the

At I o'clock, P ..... consisting of 2 tables. large wash-I BaltImore& PhIla. R. R,. and worthy the attention of
tub bedstead, eight-day clock, chairs, washstand, rag purcha~e!'S.
carPet, ingrain carpet, 3 looking glasses, baking pans, ConditIOns made known on day of sale.
tin pans. woodsaw. axe. spade, butter scales, butter fSLIZABETH H. WORRALL,} Exec to
pots lot of chickens, coal. matting, and other articles I AAC JOHNSON, u rs.
not ;"entioned. JANE E. BURN. Wm. Worrall, AuCt.

I

PUBLIC SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FUR_
NITURE.-Will be sold at public sale, at the
residence of the subscriber, near the public school

building,

•



WIT AND 'VISDOM. "THE BEST_"WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

-In the drama of life the clerk plays a
counter-part.-Puck.

-When greece meets greece then comes
the tub of oleomargarine.

-A roadbed is for the convenience of
wheels when they are tired.

-A pig's tail is no more use to the pig than
the leller "p" is to pneumonia.-Harper·s
Bazar.

-If all the world's a stage, and men and
women merely players, where is the audi-
ence to come from?

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

W. E. STEIGELMAN,
MORTON, DEL. CO.,P.I1.,

DEALER IN

BEST LEHIGH COAL,

Lumber of all Descriptions,
-A small boy and a gun are harmless

when apart, but they make a terrible com-
bination.- 'Texas Siftings.

-Lady (in grocery store): "Let me have
a pound of butter, please." Clerk (who used
to tend in cigar store): l" Mild or strong ?"

-Don't call a large, strong sinewy man a B AL::) SAND &0
prevaricator. If you are sure he is a pre- ~.L:V ~ , •
varicator, hire another man to break the

news to him. CHARLES L. BARTLESON,
-Congressman (in sleeping car): " Porter' E~~t>

will you bring me a glass of water ?" Por-
ter: "'Gainst Inter-State Commerce rules,
sah."-Judge.

-An East End grocer got a new pair of
scales and drew large crowds to his store by
putting out a sign reading: "Pretty girls
given a weigh."

--Economy is the road to wealth, is it?
Well, we're traveling it and have been for a
long time, but plague if we've caught up
with the wealth yet.

-"The exigencies of the occasion demand
that I get hold of some nourishment for my
inner man instanter," explained an applicant
for a job of woodsawing.

-We notice that a citizen of johnstown,
Fulton county, has been granted a patent
for a fruit-picker. What is the matter with
the johnstown small boy?

-A liule girl was silting at a table oppo-
site a gentleman wilh a waxed mustache.
After gazing at him for several moments she
exclaimed: ,. My kitty has got smellers
too."

-" I declare. mother," said a pretty lillie
girl in a pretty little way, "it's too bad. You
always send me to bed when I'm not sleepy,
and you always make me get up when I am
sleepy."

-" What's a life insurance ?" asked one
boy of another. .. Well, I s'pose,' said his
companion, H it's a concern that keeps a man
poor all the time he's alive so that he may
die rich."

-Mrs. Henpeck: " I see lhat one of the
convicted anarchists wanls to get married."
Mr. Henpeck: "I wonder why they don't
let him. It would be much cheaper than
hanging him."

- The latest newspaper conundrum,
"Where is the ideal wife?" has been an-
swered by the more poetical than compli-
mentary retort: ., She is slill among the
unborn angels."

_" On next Sunday," said Falher Maguire
to his c~ngregation, "the funeral of A. B.
will be Ileld in this church. I shall preach a
funeral sermon on the occasion, and the man
himself will be here-the first time in twenty
years."

-The editor of the Muddy Forks Bugle .... Now is the Time to Think About it.

says: "It is our intention to make the
B1tgle the great literary and political journal
of the whole West, which we cannot do as
long as we have to print our paper on a hand- A. G_EVANS,
press turned by our wife, as we do now."

Mr. Isaacstein-" I dinks I puy dat sign,
, Honesty vas der pest bolicy,' and hang it
ouid dat slore." Mrs. Isaacstein-" Vy not
puy more as vun, Jacob, so der beebles can
all see dem?" Mr. Isaacstein-" Pecause,

h . Obtained, and all PATENT BUSINESS attended toRajel, I dond vantto put too muc money III PROMPTLY and for MODERA TE FEES
dat peeznis undil I finds ouid how it bays." Our officeis opposite tbe U. S. Patent Uffice, and

I
we can obtain Pa.tents in less time than those remote

_ Valeria Nil1emer (Vassar, '87) -" But. from WASHINGTON.
. h h f d science Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise a,auntIe, all t e researc es a rna ern to patentabilIty free of charge: and we make NO

convince us that evolution is the only theory CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS SECURED.
• l) We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of

to whIch we can attach any confidence. MoneyOrder Div., and to officialsof the U. S. Patent
Admirable Aunt-" Well, my dear. if you Office.. For c.ircnlar.advice, terms and refer~nces to

. h G d faCtual chents 11\ your own State or County. wnte towon't disturb my ancestors III tear en a
Eden I will promise not to feed peanuts to

_ yOtl'l's at the zoological gardens."

KINDLING W00D,

CJ,IFTON, DEL. CO, PA.

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND

READr .tEIXED PAINTS.
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com-

pounded by Competent Clerks.
~ All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold

at Lowest Prices.

----------- -

J. F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO, PA.,

DEALER I~

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
Straw, Kindling Wood,

$25 PHOSPHATES,

LAND PLASTER,

Pride of Morton Flour,
(In Bags or Barrel,)

Washburn's Superlative Flour,
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

PAINT!
The Franklin Ready-Mixed.

Made and Tested Since 1870.
BEAUTIFUL!

SMOOTH!

CLOSSYI

WATERPROOF!

Send For Sample Card.

MORTON, PA.

PATENTS.

C. A. SNOW &. CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

We offer a few hundred barrels of this well-known Flour for

$5.75FER BARREL,
Delivered in Morton, Ridley Park or v.'ayne, and Intermediate Points, or to any

Depot, This Flour makes 40 to 60 lbs. more bread to the Barrel
than any other brand, and is the

Railroad

BEST, HEALTHIEST AND CHEAPEST.
. SEND ORDERS EARLY TO

HORACE A. DOAN, Wholesale and Retail Grocer!
Chestnut and Eighteenth Streets, Philada.

HENRY C. HOWARD. GARRETT E. SMEDLEY. J. W. DE BARCER,

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent.
204, S. Seventh St., Below Walnut,

P:E::I:L.A.DELF:E:J:.A. .

HOWARD & SMEDLEY,

Lawyers and Conveyancers,
MEDIA, PA. Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested

and loans obtained on mortgage.
Residence :-MORTON, DEL. Co., PA.Special attention given to the settlement of Estates,

aad general office practice; collection of claims, in-
vestment of money. procuring of loans, and coo-

EN 0N M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE S'l'ORE,

veyancing.

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

MAIN STREET, DARBY.DEALeR IN

Lumber Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Moulding~, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

Agent for Quaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps
FERNWOOJ', J)EL. CO., FA. -I RUFUS C. HOOPES,

S. B. ~e~e~:RAM, CONTRACTOR & BUItDER,
FLOUR,

Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. ce., Pa.
Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

·COAL.

FEED. .0-Estimates furmshed on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD. DEL. CO.. PA. GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTR.ACTOR J1. BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

..«if"Thuse who COli template building should give me
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of co.t-
rages to select from. By sending postal card .1 will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

F. A. WAIT
WALNUT ST., MORTON,
TIN ROOFER.

DEALER IN Bur rOUR

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS,

Ladies' & Gent's Furnishing Goods,
AT THE STORE OF

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES.

AND

Castings for all makes of Stoves.

HE:iDQUARTERS 'I'D B,AS BROFOR
MAIN STREET, DARBY.WATCHES,

CLOCKS,
JEWELRY.

..... Come and see our stock.

by making purch,,!)es here.

You will:;'3 ve money

WILSON B. YOUNG,
nv.AI ..ER IN

SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY. FINE GROCERIES,
N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

COFFEES, SPICES

EMIL HOLL'S, MEDIA, PA.
---- -_.-

BURGLAR AT,ARMS. .
~

TEAS,

t
;.f ~
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al 5;, '"l to :r:
~ " a; Po.

lie: ::.;'"z ",-
OALL BELLS,2 [2 ~jl

--:Over 18,000 doors and windows protected by
th.e LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
wII.I call at any ad~ress, free of charge, to make
estimates and exolatD workincr of ~nn~T';ttu••

AND

TABLE LUXURIES,o
,0

"lJ
~o
oJ

:I:...

..... All goods of best grades at Lowest Po!"sible Pnce"
Good. delivered free of charge to any part

of Dt:I~lware County.

-- C AS'S~'S A'l'TENTIONtWORKING L L:" We are now pre-
partd 10 furnish all c1a~ses wtth emplo)'ment at bOJ~:.
the whole of the time, or for thelf s.pare mfm~nh~;
Ku:"ine~snew, light and profitable. Persons C! el~nd
sex easily earn from 50 cents to $S.oo pe.r e~en1O~~\he
a proportional sum by devotiDg aU their time
bl1sjnes~. Boys an~ girls earll near,ly as mu~h asdm(~~;
That :\11who see thiS may send their address, an [
the business, we make this offer To such a!l f.TC ~ht:
well satisfied we ",;11 send one dollar to payor
trouble of wrhing. FuH particulars and outfi~ fr.;t"ntr.

Address, GEONGR STINSON &: Co., Portia", al

YOU
can live al home. and m;:tke more n~oney Idt

work fOT us, than at anythinR else in thiSdWf~lte:
Capital not needed; you ;tT(: starte do the
HOlh sexes; aU ages. Anyone can ~ ~tart.
work. Large earnjn~s sure from fir~t C t~

Costly outfit and terms free. Beller not delay. o':f
you nothing to senq us yOUT addre~5 and find out; I

you ate wise Yii~ if~~~:;1.~&oC~:_,pocl1and, M.aine.

G0 Lll
nel,l. ar. ocore.,but tho•• whowrite:}
Slill!'On &: CO.,Portland, )i1\in.e,will recci J

free, full info,mation about work whit.}
they eao do. fmd live at lJOme,lbatwin pay
them from $5 to '25 per day. Some hw,e

earned over $50in a day. Either fie-X, young or old. Capital
Dot required. You are started free. Tboeewho ~tart at ODce
.... aboolotely lIlU'eof mug Jlltl. fonun... Allis n•••

jobbing
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WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and

Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

HENRY C. HOWARD. GARRETT E. SMEDLEY.

HOWARD & SMEDLEY,

Lawyers and Conveyancers,
MEDIA, P.d.

Special attention given to the settlement of Estates,
and general office practice: collection of claims, in-
vestment of money, procuring of loans, and con-
veyancing.

Fernwood Steam 8.aw&Planing Mill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALER IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.

Agent for Quaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA..

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO,. PA.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.
MORTON DRUG STORE,

Wl'I. E. DICKESON, Prop.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY.
SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY.

EMIL HOLL'S, MEDIA, PA.
BURGLAR AT,ARMS.
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OALL BELLS,: ~ ~
~er 18,000 doors and windows protected by

th.e UNVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
wII.! call at any address, free of charge, to make
estunates and exo]ain working of Aon:ar:ttua.

MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and

. Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at
Chfton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms,
Olddn!6s,Clifton.Heights.P.0., Del. Co. Pa.

THE OTHER SHORE. "IT IS IMPOSSIBLE."A WAR STORY.
In the grand old woods, where the shadows sleep,

Or in the church-yard on the hill,
Or along by the river, calm and deep,

Where summer hours are sweet and still,
I love to wander, for my dreaming ear

Can hear strange voices evermore-
Voices of dear ones gone before-

Yes, and I almost see them as I hear
Waiting on the other shore.

"It is impossible," said some, as they
looked at the impenetrable forests which
covered the rugged flags and deep gorges of
Mount Pilatus, in Switzerland, and heark-
ened to the daring plan of a man named
Rupp, to convey the pines from the top of
the mountain to the lake of Lucerne. a dis-
tance of nearly nine miles. Without being
discouraged by their exclamations, he
formed a slide or trough, of 24,000 pine-trees,
six feet broad, and from three to six feet
deep; and this slide, which was completed
in 1812, was kept moist. Its length was
44,000 English feet.

It had to be conducted over rocks or along
their sides, under ground, or over deep.
gorges, where it was sustained by scaffolds;
and yet skill and perseverance overcame
every obstacle, and the thing was done.
The trees glided down Irom the mountain
into the lake with wonderful rapidity. The
larger pines, which were 100 feet, ran through
the space of eight miles and a third in about
six minutes.

A gentleman who saw this great work,
declares that "such was the speed with
which a tree of the largest size passed any
given point, that he could only strike it once
with a stick as it rushed by, however quickly
he attempted to repeat the blows."

Say not hastj ly, then "it is impossible."
It may be so to do a thing in an hour, a day,
or a week. But resolve, and then act; and
persevere in your work. "Time and
patience," says a Spanish author, "make the
mulberry leaf into satin."

"That reminds me," said an old Indianian,
"of the Fourth of July, 1864, at Kenesaw
Mountain, or at least of the Kenesaw cam-
paign. The two armies were so close to each
other at that time that one could hear the
bands of the other almost as plainly as their
own. In the morning the bands in the Union
army celebrated the day by playing the
national airs, while at the same time the
bands in the confederate army played
, Dixie,' 'Bonnie Blue Flag' and other airs
then in favor with the rebels. After there
had been a spirited contest as to which side
could make the most noise there was an in-
terval of silence, and, very much to the sur-
prise of the Union troops, one of the bands
in the rebel camp played 'Hail Columbia.'
Not to be outdone in the matter of courtesy,
one of the Union bands played 'Dixie,' so
there was for a time an interchange of com-
pliment, the Union bands playing con-
federate airs and the confederate bands play-
ing national airs. This provoked consider-
able enthusiasm and a great deal of good
feeling on both sides. The picket lines for a

There may be some hearts that tremble to dream time were as peacefu I as though the men
Of those mute watchers, near yet far;

I pity the hearts, whatever they seem, were on a pic-nic excursion, but before the
And Imourn that many there are. day ended there came a signal for advance,

o surely no sweetness can match with this - and the very men who had been cheering
To knowthat when this life is o'er each other were engaged in the fierce skir-
The friends that we livedto adore rnish incident to the movement that turned

Will be there with welcomeand greetingk iss, the rebel position at Marietta. Whenever the
Waiting en the other shore. - Wiiliom Lyle._____ _._.- •• ., picture of old Kenesaw comes before me my

LINCOLN'S PROVERBS. I mind reverts to that celebration of a national
An autoera h letter that I would like to holiday, and I have I~O doubt that the. play-

.. p d "A ing of the national airs by the bands 111 theown was shown me a few avs ago. .
- .. rebel camp Rave the confederates as much - ...... ---------

Lincoln" was boldly signed at the end 01 It, leasure as it did ourselves." OVER-WORK.
and this wisdom was there, paragraphed in P '" 04 -- The la~ Henry Ward Beecher said, in one
this wise: SHOW YOUR LOVE. of his sermons, " I care not who your exern-

"Do not worry. In a valuable little book recently published plar is, by departing from the great influence
"Eat three square meals a day. by Rev. R. T. Cross, entitled Home Duties, and laws of nature there is many a man
,. Say your prayers. he speaks as follows to husbands: wears out prematurely; he grinds his very
"Think of your wife. When a man chooses from all the women life out by over-work and over-hours. Men
" Be courteous to your creditors. in the world, one woman to be his companion laugh at the old-fashioned New England
"Keep your digestion good. for life, he solemnly promises before God customs of going to tea at 4 o'clock and to
"Steer clear 01 biliousness. and man to love her with an affectionate bed at 9. but the men whom that custom
" Exercise. love. And that love should be as real and I made are not to be laughed at. The men
"Go slow and go easy. genuine afterthey have been married twenty- that are wearing out are city men. The city,
"May be there are other things that your five or fifty years as it is on the morning of like grindstone, takes off the edge and the

special case requires to make you happy, the wedding day. It need not be so demon- very steel from the sword. No great city
!Jut, my friend, these, I reckon, will give you strative. We hardly expect th'e same out- could perpetuate its power were it not for
a good Iift."-New York Times. ward expressions of love in an aged couple the continual recuperation from the country

- .... - as in a newly married couple. But the love of country· bred men, who have kept proper
LOW CEILINGS AND HIGH ONES. should exist just the same -less demonstra- hours and observed wholesome, natural
The Sanitary institute of Great Britian tive because age is less demonstrative than laws. Over-work and over-hours, from their

has discussed an interesting paper, in which }'outh, but real and genuine, and manifest- depressing inAuence, tend to make a man
the writer argues that ventilation --that is, ing itself in a thoughtful courtesy, a true dishonest; and, when dishonesty is allowed
the constant change of the atmosphere -- politeness and a loving gentleness toward to enter, he soon loses his hold-and his down-
goes on more satisfactorily in a room with a her who has walked by his side for many fall is almost certain. Honesty is the corner
low ceiling than a high one. The argument years, and with him borne the burdens of stone of a successful business. To be suc-
i5 that to have the current of fresh air circu- life. cessful, you must be honest in your dealings
laling only in the lower part of the room, You may give your wife costly Christmas, and with yourself. I believe that the man
leaving the upper portion of the air in it or birthday, or wedding anniversary pres- who succeeds in business has time to eat his
unaffected, is practically a muc~ worse way ents; you may furnish her with fine dresses. meals, time to do a hard day's work in
of ventilating the room than, With the same a beautifnl home, costly carriages, and send proper hours, time to talk to his wife. time
movement of the air, to cut off the upper I or take her to fashionable watering-places, for recreation and time for sleep. When he
stagnant portion of it by a low ceiling, for but her heart hungers for something more, locks his office or store in the evening he
the stagnant atmospheric mass under the even the free, hearty, continued, daily affec- leaves his business inside those walls. He
high ceiling, although motionless, k~eps tion of your heart. Nothing else can take does not carry it home with him."
acHvely at work, under the law of the dlffu- its place. The other things are valuable only _ .......... _
sion of gases, fouling the fresh currents that as they are tokens of such affection. GLEANINGS.
circulate beneath it, while with low rooms And do not always assume that she knows Wit is sense ground sharp.
and high windows no accumulation of stag- of your love. God knows that we love him Honest men never gain the love of a
nant air can exist, the hot and foul atmos- __ if thus we do--but he wants us to tell him rogue.
pheric strain being swept c?nstantly fro,:" of it every day. You know that your child Much that men get for nothing is dearly
the ceilings in the currents Just as dust IS loves you, but you never tire of having that bought.
swept from the Aoor by a broom.-Boston child put its lillIe arms around your neck When pride and poverty have to shake
.Bttdget. .. .... _ and say, "Papa, I love you ever so much." hands, the meeting is a biller one.

I • the world of to-day would go It will give your wife immeasurable pleasure I Those who know most are generaly the
mad~j:~7renzied with strain and pressure, if y~u occasionally tell her, with a kiss, that best listeners and the most anxious to know
but for the blessed institution of Sunday, t she IS dearer to you than ever. more.

Now the branches stir and the shadows move,
Unul my fancy fillsthe glades

\Vith the faces and forms I used to love.
See 1 they come nearer, 'till the shades

Are lit with such subtle yet nameless rays.
The rustling leaves make music sweet,
While the broad river at my feet

In accord sings of long-forgotten days
In quaint and magical lays.

I enter the world. Ah! the world's severe;
No one believes what I have seen;

'Tis soulless and cold, holding nothing dear
But fame and its glittering sheen.

Yet I know what I know, and love to think
That those we knew in days of yore
Are waiting. watching evermore-

Earnestly watching, on the mystic brink
Of the dim and wondrous shore.



FERNWOOD NOTES.

THE CHRONICLE.

MORTON NEWS.

the mighty agent which is harnessed and
made to labor for man's convenience.

While everything is shrouded in darkness
the carrier wagons of the morning dailies
hurry from all sections of the city to their
several offices, and before half of Philadel-
phia is awake have delivered their consign-
ments to dealers, who in turn. cater to the
demands of the people, as custom or caprice
commands. 5.' J. B.

Brainerd. son of Lewis \iV. and Bessie
Wilson, died on Saturday night last, of
measles and pneumonia.

Nathan Hopkins, colored, died of con-
sumption on Saturday morning.

The seven children of Charles Scott, who
resides on Church Lane, are sick with
measles.

Rev. Mr. Hudson, of Lewes, Del., has
been appointed pastor of Fernwood M. E.
Church. He preached his first sermon in his
ne~ charge last Sunday.

Painters have been engaged in improving
the exterior of Fernwood station.

A concert for the henefit of St. Mary's P.
E. Mission was held in -Fernwood Hall, last
even ing , The programme was as follows:
Piano solo, by Miss Clara Wilson; recitation,
.• Catching the Train," by Miss Laura E.
Dowling; waltz song, .. Tolameo," by Miss
Florence Jones; vocal duet. by Miss Carrie
VIe and Willie Brockle; recitation, "How
He Saved St. Michaels," by Miss Ne llie C.
Boyd j vocal solo, .. Marguer ue.' by Miss
Lowenberg; reading by Mr. C. Selick; vocal
duet, "Greeting," by the Misses Wilson;
recitation, "Josiah Allen's Wife 's Visit to
New York," by Miss Lizzie Geary; soprano
solo, .. Lovely Spring," by Miss L. T.
Meyers; vocal duet, "Reuben and Rachel,"
in costume, by Miss Ule and Willie Brockle;
soprano solo. "Spring Flowers," by Miss
Jean Wilson; song, .. Peter Gray," by Seven
Students; instrumental duet. .. Grand
March," by Miss E. Trimble and Mr. Boyd.

PUBLISHED
EVERY THURSDAY FlVENING,

BY
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AT
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Out of Delaware County, SEVRNTY-FIVE CaNTS.
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RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

John L. Stagg, slate merchant, at Moore's,
is doing a good business.

John C. Tullock will open his new grocery
store at Moore's station, on Saturday next,
with a large and well selected stock of fresh
goods.

Risley & Co.'s green grocery, at
has been well patronized since the
day.

Constable Stewart has been winning the
good opinions of the residents of Ridley
Park bv the va luable services rendered in
maki'ng' tramp life odious in that sect ion.
Assisted by Deputy Farnum, on Monday
night, he arrested thr ee of these vagabonds
in Henderson's barn, long a famous resort for
these wandering loafers, and on 'Tuesday
morning 'Squire Ward committed them to
Media jail for 30 days. The constable has
also prohibited Sundar base-ball playing,
and seems always on the alert to disperse
the boys who gather to indulge in the sport
on Sunday. It is thought he will make it
uncomfortable for Sunday gunn e rs when
they gather on the meadows. He will have
his hands full if he succeeds in suppressing
the beer-guzzling rowdies who assemble at
the numerous boat houses, but he seems to
be a man of business when dealing with
violators of the law. Let the good work go

[For the CHRONtCLE.]
I stood upon the ocean's briny shore)
And with a reed traced upon the sand-

"Agnes, I love thee!"
The relentless waves swept 00, and washed away the

fair impression.
Frail reed, cruel waves, treacherous sand, I'll trust ye

MORTON, PA., APR. 28,1887.

LETTER FROM THE METROPOLIS.

The city is like the sea. It is never silent.
From morning till night the heart of the
metropolis pulsates with the ebb and flow of
drifting humanity. And, when darkness has
settled over the homes of the million, new
characters and new scenes take up the train
of events where first it w~s unfinished and
echo the hours until the break of day. To a
concise observer this never-ending variety
affords food for reflection and enchants him
by its ceaseless developments.

Should we take a stroll on Chestnut street
between the limits of light and shadow we
*,ould be constantly entertained and in-
terested by the passing show, as yet scarcely
understood by those unfamiliar with the faas
and faocies of city life. At almost every
step, turn ing either to the right or to the left,
we are greeted by the inevitable cry of
.. Shine 1" delivered with an intonation and
accompanied with a persuasion which only
an Italian street arab is capable of muster-
ing to his aid. And then there are those few
unfortunate news-boys who have over-esti-
mated their paper-selling capacities, and who
proclaim in stentorian tones the titles of the onEdward Burk has laid out his property for
wares they have at their disposal. These, building purposes, and has named it Sum-
together with the former, frequent the streets mer ville,
in the early part of the evening. How the Rev. Mr. Hammitt, of Alabama, preached
boot-blacks and news-venders exist in the in Prospect M. E. Church, 011 Sunday even-
midst of so much competition is hard to
understand, especially when we view the ing last.

An enjoyable surprise party was held at
armv of adherents. But the former - the .- . the home of Mrs. Schlde, Prospect Park, onItalians - have coralled the question of sub-. .

'11 Fnday evelllng last.
sistence in such c'lose quarters that they WI \ N h . II d
thrive and row rich where the average Rev. Henry D. ort rop was IIlsta e as

g . h f h I pastor of Ridley Park Presbytenan Church,American would pens rom seer s arva- . .
f d b 't' Tuesday evetllng. Rev. M. B. Grier, D D.,tion Then, we are con ronte y an I Iller- . .

. . . Th b presided and proposed the constitutional
ant band of street. musICIans. e mem ers uestions. The sermon was preached by
of these organizallons are mostly of TeutOniC q f T J R P H MId

f· f h Pro. B. . ones. ev. . . owry c largeorigin and halting be ore one 0 t e numer-
, b h' I the pastor, and Rev. James Roberts, D.D.,ous establishments kept y t elr coun rymen ..

for the dis ensation of the German national charg~d the people.. Followlllg these Im-
p d h . t d presslve serVIces an III formal reception wasbevera"e they serena e t e propne or, an

& , d h n held in the children's room, at which cakesthe saloon. its occupants an t e crow are . .
worked for what thev are worth. This ques- and Ice creams were served under the auspl-

k· -h ' h t th are ces of the Ladies' Sewing Circle.tion of "wor Illg t em ,or w a ey
worth" reminds us of a thread-bare couplet
of swindlers which are tried upon unsuspect- CLIFTON ITEMS. A few evenings since, Franklin Walden,
ing visitors from the rural districts, One of Mr. W. J. ·Robinson, of Garrettford, and on behalf of the teachers and officers of the
these is encountered.in the shape of a seedy- Miss Bella M. Kee, of Philadelphia, were Church of the Atonement Sunday-school,
looking individual who earnestly entreats us united in marriage by Rev. Daniel M. Bates, presented a hannsome engraving, .. The
to invest in the purchase of" a plain gold at St. Stephen's Church, on the 12th inst. Nearest Way Home," to Walter C. Timm,
ring; cheap." Should we rely on the moral At the last meeting of the Convocation of as a mark of appreciation for his services as
stamina of this amateur jeweler we would Chester, held at Downingtown on the 19th musical instructor in the school.
tind that the gold on the ring laid about as inst., an invitation was received from the The Morton public schools celebrated
deeply as the principle of honesty in the Rector and Vestry of St. Stephen's Church, Arbor Day by giving a varied entertainment
character of onr self-sacrificing friend. An- to hold the n.ext session, on May 17th, at in the school building.
other fraud is the solicitation of a" few cents Clifton Heights. The invitation was cordi- The Kedron Literary Union will meet in
for a night's lodging. When this object is ally accepted by a vote of the Convocation. the Chapel of Kedron M. E. Church on Fri·
secured the would-be" lodger" hies away to The occasion will be one of much inlerest to day evening of next week. An entertaining
the nearest grop-shop and courts slumber in the people of Clifton, and it may be doubted programme is in preparation.
the flowing bowl. whether so large a gathering has before met Assistant Bishop Whitaker will hold con-

One of the institutions of Philadelphia is here, inasmuch as the Convocation contains firmation services in the Church of the Atone·
easily recognized in the personality of about twenty-five clergy and three times that ment on Sunday evening, May 8th.
the" night hawks." By this term we do not number of laymen. It is hoped that Bishop Commuuion services will be
infer those crepuscular birds which flit across I Whitaker, who was present at Downingtown, Kedron M. E. Church on Sunday
the summer horizon on the approach of dusk, may also be able to come to Chfton on the next.
but owners of cabs, who station themselves 17th proximo. Amos G. Evans has sold seventy gallons
in the most available positions for trade, and The house of H. M. Brennan, on Sycamore of Bean's paint within the past few weeks.
submit themselves to the service of be.lated street, advertised in the CHRONICLE for sale, Peter Boon removed from Woodland
wayfarers. has been sold to E. A. Archambault, of Phila- avenue to Chester, on Monday.

Did you ever hear the news flashing over I delphia. '" Stucker, Downward & Co., carpenters and
tbe electric wires? Undoubtedly you have Charles L. Bartleson IS CirculatIng a four builders, have received the contract to build
often listened to the mysterious click of tbe page price list, showing a reduction of 20 a frame house for Samuel Dixson, on Wood-
telegraph instrument, but at the rooms of the and 25 per cent. in the prices of patent medi· land avenue.
Associated Pres,., the noise is almost deafen· cines. George Vincent removed to his new house
ing. This traveling with the rapidity of . T~e young 50.n. of Tim~t~y Whelan still on Baker street, yesterday.
thought always has a fascination for tho~e lies III a ver~ cntIcal condItIOn. . II Mrs. Isaac Vicent will open her ice cream
who are not accustomed. to its magIc Thomas GIlmour has commenced to butld parlor, at her residence on Morton avenue,
cadences, and evokes a feehng of awe for I two new houses on Maple Terrace. on Saturday next.

Moore's.
opening

__ --------.. -4 • ..- ----.-

A LOVE THOUGHT.

no more,
But with a giant's grasp
I'll pluck from Norway's frozen shore her tallest pine,
And plunging its tip in Vesuvius' crater
Will write upeu the high emblazoned sky.

U Agnes, I love thee! I "
And see if any doggoned old wave will wash that out.----~-----.---......-----

RUTLEDGE BRIEFS.·

Joshua H. Witham has awarded the con-
tract to John A. J acksoll to bu iId a fine house
on Linden avenue.

George E. Wells has received the contract
to build an attractive seven room cottage, on
Linden avenue, for Daniel Watson.

R. Pabst, of Philadelphia, has awarded the
contract to J. Frank Davis & Bro , of Wil-
mington, Del.. for the erection of a seven
room frame house at this place.-----._. --.."'-------------_..- ....-------

held in
morning

RE~OVED!
HARLAn CLOUD

HAS REMOVED HIS

DRUG STORE
TO THE CORNER OF

MAIN & NEW STS., DARBY,
Where the public is invited to call when in want of

Pure Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, or any-
thing usually kept in a First-Class Drug Store.

Hamburg Bremen Firelns. Co.
Capital and Accu.nnlaUons, $2,517,376.65

Assets In United States, - 1,119,691.92

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO •
Assets, $1,068,877.56.

Insurance Co. of the State of Penna.
OEG-.A.:N'J:!Z:5:D :1.794_

Losses Paid, Over $15,000.000.

JJ!'i!f" All c1ass ..s of property insured at

Reasonable Rates. Dwellings and Farm

Property insured for 3 and 5 years. Per-

petual policies issued on Brick and Stone

Dwellings.

EARLE & RYAN, Agents,

434 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

A. A. BENKERT, Agent,
1I10rton, Del. ce., Pa.

THOS. H. GARVIN, Agent,
Sharon Hill, Del. ce., Pa.

J. R. SWENEY,

General and Family Grocer,
MAIN ST., DARBY, PA.

CANNED GOODS.-Few of us find time to think
what a revolution has taken place in the mode of pre-
paring fruits and v~getables for use when out of season,
and yet. a degree of perfection has been reached that
nearly every article i~ re-produced almost as good as
if in its fresh state.

Our Home Brand of TOMATOES, Two Cans for
25 Cents, is hi~hly recommended. The Darby Brand
of Sugar Corn is as good and sweet as if it had come
from the farm yesterday. Our French and Champion
Jr. Peas are bought by everybody.

Elegant Canned Peaches for 25 Cents. Of course
we have cheaper ones, but their flavor is inferior to

these we recommend to be good enough for anybody.

FISH OF ALL KINDS, including Salmon, Hali·
but, Shad, Fresh Mackeral, Perch, H"ddock, Catfish,
&c.,&c.

We have als., th' finest brands of Canned Salmon,
Canned Sardines, Boneless Herring. BonelessCodfish,
Choice A No.1 Mackerel, in kits and buckets.

We sell only the fine.t BEEF and WETHER
MUTTON.

Extra quality Boneless Irish Bacon, smoked a~d
dried. S~lected, cured, and put up expressly fol' family
use. The finest Bacon in the market.

R. P. & Co.'s Bordeaux Macaroni is recommend~d
by Mrs, S. F. Rorer, Principal of the PhiladelPhl~
Cooking School, one of the best authorities on faa
products in the country.

Nice .... ortment of Oranges at aU"Prices. Choice
Figs.

LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

F
OR RENT.-GOOD FIVE, SIX t:P

ten room houses. in MortoD. Al<to, fine bll t~ g
lots for sale in Morton and Rutledge. App y Pa

E. W. SMITH, Morton, .

-

LOOAL NE"'WS.

A. G. EVANS.

Shot an Eagle.
Philip Bowers, of Ridleyville, shot a bald

headed eagle, on Monday, that measured 5)4
feet from tip to tip of wings.

NEWS BR1EFS. FINE
Building Lots for Sale

AT
MORTON AND SWARTHMORE,

IWIDS of'lnterest FroID All Around.
Luigi Monti spoke before the students of

Swarthmore College, on Friday evening last,
011" Personal Reminiscences of Longfellow."

Sixteen passenger trains now run daily
between Wilmington and Philadelphia, on
the B. & O. Railroad.

the Installment Plan.

ASSISTANT BISHOP WHITAKER will offi-
ciate at St. Luke's Church, Chadd's Ford.
this evening.

THE ladies of Ridley Baptist Church are
arranging for a strawberry festival to be held
in the chapel, at Ridley Park, on the even-
ings of the 3rd and 4tb of June.

THE services of Revs. C. H. Rodney, W.
R. Patton and other clergymen who have
preached through the winter at Maplecroft
Hall, have been highly appreciated by the
congregations assembled there. Because of
the reopen ing of the Sunday-school for the
summer, services will after May be held only
on the first Sunday in each month. Rev. C.
H. Rodney has kindly consented to this as
his regular appointment,just as he has done
through the winter.

THE 103rd Annual Convention of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese
of Pennsylvania will be held in 51. Luke's
Church, Philadelphia, on Tuesday, May 3rd.
at 10 o'clock A. M., when all the clergy of the
parishes in the Diocese, and the lay delegates
regularly elected in the several parishes will
meet. To this Convention a .. parochial re- Offices f'or FelDale Ph)·slclans.
port for the year ending, May rst." has to be Dr. Anna Broomall, of Media. who was
presented by every parish. On assembling, refused admittance to the County Medical
divine service is held and the administration Society, and Dr. Clara Marshall, of West
of the Holy Communion celebrated, and a I Chester, were on Tuesday appointed assist-
serm~n deliver~d by one of the. presbyters ant medical examiners by the Penn Mutual
appointed to this office by the BIshop. The Life Insurance Company, of Philadelphia.
order of business for the afternoon of the This is the first instance in the history of in-
first day of meeting and for the two succeed- surance companies in which female physi-
ing da.ys, (during which the Convention may cians have been appointed to such position.
continue,) is settled by canon. The lay dele- -Chester News.
gates for the parish of the Church of the
Atonement, Morton, are Edward Walden,
Church Warden. of Secane. and Samuel While driving along the public road at
James, of Rutledge. Oak Hill, Upper Darby. on Thursday last,
- ~ I FOR SALE.-A FINE TRACT OF FIVE

in return ing from a visit to a patient at Gar- and a half acres, near Morton station, for sale
THE Messrs. Ramsden, of Morton, have rettford, Dr. S. P. Bartleson's horse be- cheap. Apply to K W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.

not made an assignment. Their creditors came unmanageable, and overturned the OR SALE.-A SPAR.SPRING BUUUY.-
have granted them an extension of time. buggy, throwing the Doctor and his eldest F In good order. Can be had cheap. Call on or
They will have a sale of their thoroughbred daughter, Mary, into the road. The Doctor I Seca:~1::eo: IR~p~~~~~1Per'Co., Pa.
Jersey cows at Herkness' bazar, Philadelphia, had three ribs broken and his shoulder dis-
in h t t' . . BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE-a s or Ime. located, but his daughter escaped IIlJury·1 paired by JUNATHAN DUNGAN.

A WEDDING PARTY from Philadelphia had His injuries, though painful. are not con- Walnut Street, Morton, Pa.
a trying experience on Tuesday evening. sidered dangerous, and he is improving as FOR SALE.-- A I.ARGE LOT OF MANURE,
The bride and groom were bent on bel'ng rapidly as could be expetled. The Doctor wheat s,raw, grape vines, raspberry bushes and

pear trees. WIll be sold cheap.
married by their former pastor, Rev. C. H. met with a similar misfortune some time Apply to W. H. GALBRAITH,
Rorer, of Morton. They arrived at Broad ago. Folsom, Del. Co., Pa.
Street Station just too late for an early even- •A W oo<len Lell: f'or a Horse.
ing train, but finally reached Morton at 8.40
P. M. They proceeded at once to the M. E. C. H. Bernard's brood mare, which had
parsonage, armed with a license obtained in one of her front legs broken some time ago

and afterward amputated by Dr. Huide-Philadelphia, only to learn that they would
have to be married in the county where the koper, a professor in the Veterinary Depart-
license was issued, Nothing daunted they ment of the Pennsylvania University, is get-

ting along finely. She can lie down whenpersuaded the pastor to go with them to the
she wishes. and when she arises her damagedcity of Brotherly Love in the 10.12 train, and

through the courtesy of Conductor Abe leg is placed in a slin;:: attached to the top of
Griffith, the two were made one in the her stall. When the flesh heals and hardens
I . snfficiently it is the intention of the Professor.Ibrary Room at Broad Street Station, and

to have a cork or wooden le~ made for thewent Otl their way rejoicing. The pastor re-
mare, which he think. she will soon learn toturned to Morton in the midnight train.
use. He knows of one instance in Europe

ARBOR DAY was observed in the Morton where the same thing was successfully
Grammar School with the following exer- accomplished.-Local News.
cises: Singing," Union Forever ;" address, •• ,
"Arbor Day," by Horace Smith " "Benefits At the NorlDal School.

NOTICE.-THE ANNUAL MEETING O~'
of Arbor Day," by Leedom Palmer; recita- The following students from Delaware the Springfield Free Fountain Socicty, will be
tions, "Woodman, Spare that Tree," by Mary county are in attendance at the West Ches- held at Lewnes' Free Church. Springfield, on

second day, 5th month 2nd, at 7%: o'clock P. M. All
Anderson; .. Trees for Shade," by Lavinia t.er Normal School: - Josiah Bunting and are invited.
Anderson and Meta Carr; " Poplar Trees," Debbie S. H~.rper, of Glen Mills; Lizzie I CHA'. G. OGDEN,Sec't. JOS. P. MARIS, Pres.
by Mally Justison ; .. Ornamental Trees," by Castle and Ida B. Crowther, Upland; Lizzie FOR SALE.- LOT 185, ON PKE~IDENT f -------------------
Clara Sml'th', "PJantl'ng of the Apple Tree," B th Ward PO.' Arljen P. Guss and Avenue. }{utledge, 40 hy ISOfeet, price, $225· SALESMEN WANTED

00 , . J Lot No. 149,40 by 150 feet, PreSident Avenue,
by LizzIe Lodge; singing, by Lulu Vincent; Mabel Scott, Chand's Ford; W. J. W. Hance, sameplace, $250.. ~Iso, 2 shares of stock in the Rut-

. . M' . H d 5 III' ledge Land ASSOCiatIOn.reCltallon from" The Forest Hymn," by Ida Booth's Corner; mnle oopes an a e Apply to E. W. SMITH. Morton, Pa.
Vincent; recitations, .. The Oak Tree," by D. Pvle, Cheyney; Hattie B. Poole and S.
Alice McClelland,' .. Das Faml'ell'enfest," by Belle- Larkin Chelsea' William D. Jones, ESTATE OF REBECCA J. ~~LL~RS,

J , • DECEASED.-Letters of AdminIstratIOn on
Emily Walden; song, "When the Green Garrettford' Minnie R. Reynolds, Lmwood; the above estate having been granted to the
Leaves Come 'gar'n', recl'tatl'ons, "The F,'r A L S:nith Howellville' Della Smith nndersigned.all persons indebted to said .estate ~re re· 10 Per Cent. Investment

n. nna.. J • ' quested to make payment and those havmg claims to , •
and Pine," by May Heysinger; .. The Hem- Darby' Mary Sweeney and Hattie Thomson, pre.entthe same without delay to \.HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE AT MORTON
I k . ' '1 . Ch t . 5 lI'j EDWARD SELLERS, .OC ," by Walter Edwards; "The Building MedIa j Itasca E. \! a en tille, es er, a Ie 3.246.t. 4II Walnut St., Philadelphia. Address, GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
of the Birch Canoe," by Ella DeArmond; K. Velott, Marple; Sue C. Ward, Crum tf Media, Pa.
.. Paddle Your Own Canoe," by Samuel Lynne; Bella M. Webb and W. Warren D~~:~~~'fa~Ji;i:t~ '2a~?o!i?St~i~~n~'::, ~~ I NoTICE. - JAMES HAYNES, GENERAL
Mason; "The Hickory," by Zenas Whitte- Webb, Thurlow. The total number of parrons and friends ;n Delaware county are Upholsterer, P~lmos,(formerly.Oak !:ane), at the

• d t . attendance at the spring session hereby informed that I can be found at my office, 1:210 • resJdence ~f Rlch~rd Taylor,.glves special atten·
more; C Nut Trees," by Walter Haddock; stu en 5; 1n . VINE STREET,where I shall be prepared to execute tlon t? reMcov~Tlngfl1rmtur~, hanging shades and lace
closing song, by E. DeArmond, M. Carr and is 372. The attendance for the year WIll all hranches of dentistry, as usual. curt~ms, sewmg and laymg carpets, and repairiog
.J . f h d t Very RespectfullyYours furmture. Orders by matiaddressed to CliftonHeights

,Anderson. Rev. C. H. Rorer then enter- greatly exceed thIS, for many 0 t e st~ en s MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL. P. o. will be promptly attended to.
~ained the school by a very appropnate and Iof the fall and winter do not attend III the
Interesting address. Visitors, Mrs. McClel- spring, and moreover, a number of teachers I S EDtoeanv ..... orone FOR SALE.-FARM IN SPRINGFIELD
I h t t d d '11 tbe largest., oldest- about.a mile from Morton Station. Contains 75
and, Mrs. Vincent, Mrs. Smedley, Rev, Mr. whose school terms ave no ye en e WI I est&b ~ ad, best-knownNur8erie .. in tneeoun- acres lU good state of cultivatl·on. Good house

f try. , ... net liberal terms. Unequa1edf""i1iti.. d b
Rorer, Miss Matthews and scbool, Miss Carr Ienter the school in the course of a ew Pri_low. Geneva N_ry. J::stablisbed ~race.arAp;'i~ t~ever-failing spring of water on the
and school. weeks. 1846. ,v. & T. SMITH Geue .Y. E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.

JournallsUc Feast.
The second annual banquet of the

Journalists of Delaware county will be held
at the Colonnade Hotel, Chester, on Satur-
day evening, May 7th.

On
The annual meeting of the Springfield

Free Fountain Society will be held in
Lownes' Free Church, on Monday evening
next.

Lots 50 by 17' feet. and 50 by '91 feet, on Bridge
street, two squares from Morton Station, on high and
well drained ground.

Found Drowned.
Edward Barnes, of Chester, was found

drowned at the foot of Howell street, in that
city, on Sunday last. Coroner Fairlamb held
an inquest, but there was nothing developed
to show that Barnes' death had been caused
by foul play.

Fine Lots at Swarthmore, 50 by 160 feet, for $175

each.Rev. Samuel Hance, of Bethel township,
who has attained his 89th birthday anniver-
sary, is said to be the oldest preacher in the
county.

The jury in the McKay will case, which
was before Judge Futhey, in Media, on Wed-
nesday of last week, rendered a verdict that
the will be set aside.

APPLY TO

E. "'W. S:hI.rITH,

MORTON, PA.Publlc School Superintendency.
On Tuesday afternoon next, the school

directors of the county will hold a convention
in the Court House, at Media, to elect a
County Superintendent of Public Schools.
The candidates for the office are the present
incumbent, A. B. Stewart, of Ridley Park;
A. G. C. Smith, of Media; Jos. Ad. Thomson,
editor of the Chester News; and Miss Belle
Shortlidge, of Concord.

HORSES

~
THURSTON'S

AT PRIVATE SALE,

6
LIVERY STABLE,

Morton P. Dickeson, of Media, a graduate
of the MedicoChirurgical College, Phila-
delphia, has opened an office at Rockdale
for the practice of medicine.

Catherine Ward, relict of Wm. G. Ward,
died at the residence of her son-in- law,
Samuel T. Carr, near Moore's station, on
Sunday last, in the 85th year of her age.

The cheap rates on the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad are attracting the patronage of
persons residing near this line, who before
were compelled to pay the extortionate rates
of the P., W. & B. R. R.

AT

Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets,
(One Square fromB. & O. Railroad,)

DARBY, DEL. CO" PA.

KENTUCKY

AND DRAFTDRIVING HORSES.
Guaranteed as represented or no sale.

on trial to responsible persons.

Given

FOR SALE.-LOT OF BEAN POLES. REGARD YOU!.) HEALTH.Apply to THOMAS SNYDER, I\;
tf Ridley, near Morton .

BY BUYINGHOME·KILLEDBEEF, MUTTON
ANOLAMBOF

F
OR SALE.-COVERED ROAD CART. IN

goodorder. Also, set light harness. JOSEPH
I<.UDOLPH, Ridley. near Kedrou Public School. JAMES SMITH.

OLD RELIABLE BUTCHER,
Serlons Road Accl<l.",t.

F
OR SALE.-A CART, GOOD AS NEW. THE

Apply to PHILIP WORRELL,
Springfield, Del. Co., Pa.

OF SHARON HILL, .1'.11.,

Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
country. you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had at fair prices He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested. They are then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter house, where there is no smell or dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved
refrigerator. which takes the animal heat out of it and
makes it more wholesome. If you want meats of the
best quality, with honest dealing, give him a call.

Patronize Home Enter~rise
BY BUYING YOI1R

D
R. A. R. lIIORTON HAS REMOVED

his office and residence to the Faraday P...rk
House. Office in the Annex. Messages may G~OCE~IES

be It:ft on slate at Dickeson's Drug Store, as formerly. -I::U ...J::V .

ICE CREAlIl PARLOR.-MRS. ISAAC
VINCENT willopen an Ice Cream Parlor at her
residence, on Morton avenue, Morton. on April

30th. Burk's ice cream will be sold by the plate.or I·

quart. 4·I4 3t

OF

WE HAVE THE' BESTSTUCKER, DOWNWARD "" CO., .
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

BOX 34, MORTON, 1'.11.
&- ESTIMATES FURNISHED .•

CREAMERY AND DAIRY BUTTER

In the Market, and the pnce IS

only 40 Cents. Try it,
F

OR SALE. - LARGE LOT OF TOBACCO
Stems for bedding for horses. cows, etc. James
Davis, of Secane, has used them. and he declares

that 10 tons of the stems gave him better service than
2~ tons of straw. They are excellent for destroying
vermin. Sold by the ton or bale. Price, $10 per ton.

Apply to CHARLES TORICELLAS,
Springfield, near Morton.

A.. G. :ElVA.NS,
MORTON, PA.

it VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PA.

:5:sta. blish ..a. :1.670_
Pure :\ledicines and everything in the

Paint Line.

to canvass for the sale of Nursery Stock. Steady
employment guaranteed. SALARYAND EXPE"'SES
PAID. Apply at once, stating age.

CHASE BROTHERS,
(Refer to this paper.) ROCHESTER, N. Y.



WIT AND WISDOM..

C. G. Ogden & Co.'s
LUMBER and COAL YARD.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. "THE BEST" MINNESOTA FLOUR,
$5.75PER BARREL.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
-An exchange thinks there ought to be a

change in the marriage ceremony alone.
Leave the marriage ceremony alone-it is all SPECIALATTENTIONGIVENTO FIRE INSURANCE.

rite.
-Grandma: "Johnny, I have discovered

that you have taken more maple sugar than
I gave you." Johnny: "Yes, grandma;
I've been making believe there was another
little boy spending the day with me."-
Harper's Bazar.

-A letter has just been disentombed in
Pompeii, just where the district messenger
boy lost it 3,000 years ago. The boy is sup-
posed to be still alive and slowly wandering
along in the direction of the house at which
the letter was to be delivered.

-An important legal decision has just
been recorded in England. Mr. Justice
Stephen has decided, after a long course of
wrestling with authorities, that a dead man OFFICE: PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,
can't be libeled. Vole therefore absolutely
refuse to take back anything we have said
regarding Ananias.-Tid-Bits.

-Applicant: "Is this the place to apply
for a pension? I'm an old soldier, sir, and
up to the present time I havn't asked the RUFUS C. HOOPES, KINDLING WOOD,

:~~~~~::~~:o:~;:i:e~~~ennt\' ~~::;:~~ICONTRACTOR & BUILDER IBAR SAND &c. CEDAR RAILS, POSTS,
a back pension ?" Appltcar.t: "CertalOly; , ,
that's where I was.shot."-Tid-Bits. FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA. BEAN POL liS,

-Mrs. Youngbride Hone.ymoon (to hus- ......Estimates furnished on application. Jobbing CHCA'LR.I.FLTEO'SNL,'J..BEAL.R.T..oL,Ep'S~.N,it BUILDING HARDWARE
band, who is a railroad presldent)-And are and Repairing of all kinds at short notice. J '"' -'" '

you sure you will always, always love me I The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
more than you will anyone else? Mr. GEORGE E WELLS DEALERIN

~E:E;~.~;;~::~~~~~~:~;'l:; CONJ!:.~2~?~~~~2.~~~~R. Pure Drugs aud Chemicals, L1M:;'CI;;~R.GU:~M;NT.
discrirni nations .' SUPER PHOSPHATES,

-Angry Stranger (to assistant editor)-Is .... Those who contempfatebuilding should give me OILS, V ARN ISHESa call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs of cot-
the man who is responsible for this article tages to select from. By sending postal card I will

call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
in? Assistant Editor - No, sir. Angry Alterations and Jobbing attended to.
Stranger - Where does he sit? Assistant
Editor-The corner desk, sir; the one that
has the 44-calibre revolver for a paper
weight. Will you leave jour card, sir?
Angry Stranger (mildly)-N-no.-New York
Sun.

-Bishop White, of Pennsylvania, was sit-
ting one day at dinner with that bold and
perhaps unscrupulous financier of the Revo-
lutionary times, Robert Morris, when the
latter said: .. Bishop, I have made my will,
and have devised to you all my impudence."
"In that case," replied the Bishop, "you have
certainly left me the greater part of your
estate." .. Yes, Bishop," interposed Mrs.
White, "and it is plain that you have entered
immediately upon your inheritance."

-A recent issue of the Arizona Howler
contains the following editorial paragraph:
.. Attention is called to the fact that in the
news columns of this morning's Howler FINE
there appears the first and only account of .J

the elopement of our wife with" Thumbless
Billy," the monte sharp, which occurred yes-
terday. Thus we score another one on our
dead contemporary across the street. Look
for some spicy inside developments to be TEAS,
published exclusively in this paper to-
morrow morning."

-Not long ago a traveling man threw a
package which he did not want out of a car
window near Charlotteville, Va. Some one,
thinking the package had been lost from a
postal car, picked it up and sent it to the
dead-letter office at Washington. After a
week's search the package was returned to
its original ow~er, who wrote to the depart-
ment as follows: .. If you persist in making
the service so efficient that an afllieted citizen
cannot throwaway a package in the woods
without getting it back through the dead-
letter office, what won't they do to us ?"

_ Too Late - The captain of a tugboat
turned a corner the other day to run plump
against the owner of the cra ft. Both re-
bounded, and looked at each other for a
moment, and then the owner exclaimed:
.. I'll bet you were going duwn there to see
the fortune teller!" "Well, to be honest, I ""ORKING CLA"sr'S ATTENTION I

W d'd "1 oJ' C. We are now pre-
was," replied the captain. " hat I you pared to furnish all classes with employment at home,
want to see her about?" " Why, I wanted I the wbole of the time, or for theIr .pare moments.

. h a of our Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either
to ask her tf t ere was any prospe Y sex easily earn from 50 cents to $5.00 per evening, and
raising my wages." .. \o\'ell, you needn't go." a p~oj>Ortionalsum by. devoting all their time to the

. busmess. Boys and guls earn nearly as much as men.
U Why?" .. Because she went IOto a trance That all who see this may send tbeir address, and test

nd advised me to cut you down $10 per the business, we make this offer. To such as are not
a .' ffi well satisfied we will send one dollar to pay for the
month, and I was Just gomg to the 0 ce to trouble of writing. Full particulars and outfit free.
give you the news." Address, GEORGESTINSON& Co., Portland, Maine

HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED.

W. H. FARRAND,
Delivered Free in Morton, Ridley Park, Wayne or intermediate

points, or to any R. R. Depot.
MOR,TON. DEL. CO., PA.

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

204 S. Seventh se., Below Walnut,

J?:B::I:LADELJ?:B::I:A.

HORACE A. DOAN,
WHOLESALE AnD RETAIL (QROCER,

Chestnut and Eighteenth Sis., l'hila.da.
Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested

and loans obtained on mortgage.
Residence :-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. Ul: E. STEIGELMJN,

,JJI0RTON, DEL. CO., PA.,ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVEYOR, DEALER IN

BEST LEHIGH COAL,

Lumber of all Descriptions,
MAIN STREET, DARBY. A LARGEANDWELLSELECTED STOCK OF

Residence, Sharon Hill, DeL Cc., Pa.
Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken. PENNSYLVANIA,

AND
MICHIGAN

LUMBER,SOUTHERN

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

AND l"J(OM ses.oo UP.

READY JIIXED PAINTS. LAND PLASTER, &c.,
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com-
. pounded.
...... All goods guaranteed as represented. and sold

at Lowest I'rices.

All of which will IJe sold at the Lowest Market Price.
JIjj'- A share of patronage is solicited.BUY YOUR

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS,

Ladies' & Gent's Furnishing Goods,
AT THE STORE OF

J. F. BEATTY, J. M. GECKELER'S
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA., I

CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,DEALER tN

BROOKS,TB OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,COAL, FEED, 1,lOUR, HAY, ANDMAIN STREET, DARBY.

You will save money.... Come and see our stock.

by making purchases here. Stie», Kindling Wood,
$25 PHOSPfI.I1TES,

LAND PLASTER,

Pride of Morton Flour,
(In Bags or Barrel,)

Washburn's Superlative Flour,
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

Festivals. Fairs, Pic-nics, Wed-
dings and Parties supplied with
Ice Creams, Fine Cakes, Fruits,
Nuts and Confectionery at short
notice.

CONFECTIONERY STORE,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. CO., PA.
WILSON B. YOUNG,

DEALER IN

GRUCERIES,
BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS,

FRESH EVERY MORNING.N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA.

COFFEES, SPICES
AND

TABLE LUXURIES.

F. A. WAIT,
WALNUT ST., MORTON,

.... All goods of best grades at Lowest Possible Pnces
Goods delivered free of charge to any part

of Delaware County. Send in your orders, Bakery wagons
visit the surrounding country
every morning.PATENTS. TIN ROOFER.

Obtained, and all PA TENT B USIN ESS attended to
PROMPTLY and for MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and
we can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise as
to patentability free of charge: and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS SECURED.

We refer, here, to the Po~tma....ter, the Supt. of
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S. Patent
Office. For circular. advice. terms and references to
aCtual clients in your own State or County. write to

DEALER IN

RANGES, \ $30 RABNESS FOR $19Sal Yes or No.
FIRE BRICK, CRATES. \ Can we send you for to look at our

MODEL HAllNESS 1price $iUi, worth $30
AND n:tail ; both elegant and dnrable. You

can keep this sample at $19 or retnrn at
Castings for all makt:s of Stoves our expense. NATIONA.L HA.RNESS

CO~ Wllole .. le .'g., Ii to Illl Wells St.,
Baol0, N. Y. BranChes: Toronto, Ont.

YOU
can live at borne, and make more money at Chicago, IUs. NO.3 Hanless f18 worth

work for us, than at anything else in this world. \ '10. .
Capital not needed: you are started fre~. -
Hoth sexes; all ages Anyone can do the

, work. Large earnings sure from first ~tart. MON EY b de Cu.t this out and return
Costly o,"!tfitand terms free. Better not delay. Costs to e m~d';"e will send yOU free, some·
you nothJl~g to send us your addre!:is and find out; if t~.us af . value and importance to
you are wise ytll1 will do!'o at once . I ~~~~ ~ha~n':~~11 start you in busines:o>

H. HALLBTT & Co., Portland. l\falOe. I which will bring you in more mo~~~I right'away than anylhing eI.e in tbis w.orld A~~ ail

I
can do the wo~k and live at .h0m~.. EIther St:fo~ ...11
altes. SOmethlOg new, lh:a Just coms money This

\ workers. \Ve Will start you; capital not neede~ ..
I is one of the genuine, importauL changt.:~ ~f a h~itl~~t
, Those who are ambitious and enterpnslOg WI

delay. Grand outnt fr~~~u~~rC';;:, Augusta. Maine

STOVES, HEATERS,

C. A.' SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

G0 Lll
field. are .carce, but those who write to
Stin80n& Co., Portland, Maine. will receive
(ree, full infonDMioD about work wbieh
tbeyean do, and livest bome,tbat.wHl pay
them from $5 to $25 per day. Some bave

earned over $5U In a day. Either 5eX, ,ounK or old. Capital
not required. You are atarted free. Those wbo .tarl at once
"'" r.boolutel, "'" of ..... Ultl. fortWleL All 10 De••

VOL. VII.---NO. 48.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED.

SPECIALATTENTIONGIVENTO FIRE INSURANCE,

W. H. FARRAND,

MOR,TON. DEL. CO., PA.

J. W. DE BARCER,

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
204 S. Seventh St., Below 'Valnut,

J?:B:ZL.A.DEL:?:B::I:A.

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence:-MoRTON, DEL. CO., PA.

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVEYOR,

OFFICE: PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET, DARBY.
Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1887.-============================================50 CENTS A YEAR.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA,
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and

Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

HENRYC. HOWARD. GARRETTE. SMEDLEY.

HOWARD & SMEDLEY,

Lawyers and Conveyancers,
MEDIA,l'A.

S. B. BARTRAM,RUFUS' C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER, COAL.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

Dealer in
FLOUR,

FEED.
&c.

CO., PA,
.... Estimates furnished on application.

and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

Jobbing LIME,
FERNWOOD, DEL.

Ul: E. STEIGELMi1N, BUY rOUR

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA., DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS,

Ladies' & Gent's Furnishing Goods,
AT THE STORE OF

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

&-Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of co.t.
rages to seleCt from. By sending postal card !WIll
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furmshed.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

DEALER IN

BEST LEHIGH COAL,

Lumber of all Descriptions,
KINDLING WOOD,

BAR SAND, &0.

CHARLES.L. BARTLESON,
CL.I.J?TON, DEL. CO., PA,

DEALERIN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS, VARNISHES

AND
READY MIXED PAINTS.

/Physicians' fJrescriptions Carefully Com-
pounded.

~ All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold
at 'Lowest Prices.

YOU
can live at home, and make mo~e ~ooey at
workror us, than at an.ything else 10 thIS world.

, Capital not needed; you are started free.
Both sexes' all ages. Anyone can do the
work. La;ge earnings sure from first st~:~

Costly outfit and terms free. Better not delay. ~' if
.You nothing to send us your address and find ou •
.you are wise yvu will do so at once.' d M' I1I. HALLlITT,&Co.,J>ortlan, ame.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.
MORTON DRUG STORE,

Wl'I. E. DICKESON, Prop.
TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALL POINTS.

TD 11"-:8 BROO)B:~9,
MAIN STREET, DARBY.

.....Come and see our stock.

by making purchases here.

You will save money

'\ THE FUTURE OF OUR BOYS.
Mr. Noah Brooks, whom all boys will

recognize as one of their best friends, and as
one of the most interesting writers for the
young people of this country, comments in a
forcible way on a question of ever pressing
importance in the current issue of the Epoch,
It is" What shall be done with our boys?"
He finds the learned professions full, and
many avenues of work either crowded or
closed. The sea, which formerly gave occu-
pation to thousands of brave American boys,
is now sailed by vessels manned by foreign-
ers. The employments once wholly filled
by male youth are now largely occupied by
women. These include clerical positions,
private secretaryships and the like. It is
true that the new order of things makes
competition sharper, and gives boys fewer
chances; but this country is so large, and its
interests and demands so multifarious, that
there is always something for everyone to
do. It stands to reason that all boys cannot
achieve wealth and fame; but as the years

Sow as you will, there', a time to reap, go by the proportion of the fortunate ones
For the good and bad as well, will constantly grow larger. What is needed

And conscience, whether we wake or sleep, more than anything else to add to the useful-
Is either a heaven or hell. ness and honor of coming generations is a

And every wrong wilt find its place,
And every passion loosed, higher and fuller appreciation of the dignity

Drifts back and meets you face to face- of labor.
When the cbickens come home to roost. We have in mind the experience of a

Whetber you're over or under the sod Maryland boy who was left several thousand
The result will be the same; dollars by his father. He did not squander

You cannot escape the band of God. it, as many boys would 'have done, but he
You must bear your sin or shame, determined to spend it all, and he did it in

No matter what's carved on a marble slab, such a way that it became the very best in-
Wben the items are all produced vestment that he could have made. He went

You'll find that St. Peter was keeping "tab,"
And that chickens come home to roost. into one of the railway shops of the city at

_____ .. __ • -- nominal wages, and paid the rest of his ex,

BURNING THE CANDLE AT penses out of his little fortune. He learned
BOTH ENDS. all he could in a practical way there, and

An Engtisb writer, in speaking of Ameri- then entered a first class school of technology.
cans, said: .. They kill themselves in their By the time he graduated his money was all
great rush to get rich; to outstrip their com- gone, but he was able to earn his way. He
petitors." The business man hurries to his kept on learning, and the consequence was
place of work, labors until noon, rushes out that he soon rose ~o an ~xcellent positio~,
for a lunch. swallows it as fast as he can, is and to-day he IS in receipt of a splendid
back to his work until tea time, and then I salary, and is. con:idered one of the best men
rushes for hume. His wife greets him with 10 hIS profession 10 the country.
a smile, but he has no time to make re.- Mr. Roberts, the wonderfully able an.d
sponse. He must have his meal as quick as ast~te president of the great. Penn~ylv~D1a
possible _ John Smith is to meet him on Rallro~d, started out as a chaw carner to a
important business-he can't stop, and away surveywg party. Mr. Frank Thomson, the
he goes to see Smith. He returns at 10 or vice-presid~nt of the same road, was an
II o'clock. Tired and weary. he drops into apprentice 111 the Altoona shops. Mr. Samuel
his easy chair to rest; but does he rest? No; Spencer, of the B. & 0., and one of the best
he has brought his business home with him. railroad men in the country, was a .clerk not
He thinks it over and over again. until, from many years ago at Camden Station. In-
sheer exhaustion, he retires to bed ar.d tries stances innumerable could be cited, and the
to sleep, but only slumbers and dreams moral of them ~II would be to lea:n ~ trade,
horrid dreams of railway catastrophies and and to trust to todustry and application for
disasters of a kindred nature. He awakes promotion. The future of our boys is the
early in the morning, when his business rises fu.ture of our coun~ry .. 'oNe ha~e. not the
before his mental vision like a great pano- sllghest doubt that It WIll be bnlllant and
rama, and nothing but magnified difficulties, substantial; but the individual cases of
disasters and delinquent debtors appear on marked success must always depend upon
the canvas. He becomes restless, and turns the capacity and industry of the individuals.
over and over in bed, tries in vain to sleep, Boys who look upon life as a serious problem,
until the morning sun comes to his relief and that must be worked out and not played out,
the phantoms disappear. He rises nervous are able to take care .of themselves. ~he
and weary and repeats the same over again idlers, who expeB. to Itve on money which
day after day. Now, how long can a person the~ do n~t earn: are the drones in the great
expect to stand this high pressure? How national hive of mdustry.
long can he successfully battle with the clear - ....... ------
head of his neighbor, who is growing Censure is most effectual when mixed with
stronger and more proficient every day by praise; so when a fault is discovered, it is
the observance of proper hours and laws? well to look up a virtue to go in company______ .. -. ... _ with it.

Life is too short to be spent in minding Whenever I find a great deal of gratitude
other people's business. in a poor man I take it for granted there

Labor disgraces no man; unfortunately \ ~ould be as much generosity if he were a
you occasionally find men disgrace labor. nch man,

WILSON B. YOUNG,
DEALER IN

FINE GRUCERIES,
N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES
AND

TABLE LUXURIES.
.... All goods of best grades at Lowest Possible Pnces

Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Delaware County.

II
fields are scarce, bot tbose wbC? write. to
Stinson &: Co.,Portlaod, Maine, w111reee!vc
free, full information about work ~blCbG0 L they can do, and live ai bome,thai Will pay
tbem from $5 to $25 per day. Some b,;,ve

d Either sex, young or old. CapItal
earned over $50 in a a~. ted tree Tbosewbo 8tart at once::=:~t:i,~.:;:u~UWe t~rtuD& All 1& new.

'VHEN THE CHICKENS COltIE
HOl'lE TO ROOST.

You may take the world as it comes and goes
And you will be sure to find

That fate will square the accounts she owes,
Whatever comes out behind;

And all things bad that a man has done,
By whatsoever induced,

Return at last to him, one by one,
As the chickens come horne to roost.

You may scrape and toil and pinch and save,
While your hoarded wealth expands,

Till the cold. dark shadow of the grave
Is nearing your life's last sands;

You will have your balance struck some night,
And you'll find your hoard reduced,

You'll view your life in another light
When the chickens come home to roost.

You can stint your soul and starve your heart
With the husks of a barren creed,

But Christ will know if you playa part,
\-Vill know in your hour of need;

And then as you wait for death to come
What hope can there be deduced

From a creed alone? You will lie there dumb
While your chickens come heme to roost.



" ECONOMY IS WEALTH",evening. The public is cordially invited to
be present.

Louis Morison has succeeded L. H. Davis
as clerk in W. E. Dickeson's drug store.

A number of boarders are already occu-
pying rooms at the Faraday Park House.

George E. Wells has received the contract
from E. W. Smith to build a store and print-
ing office, 20 by 40 feet in dimensions,
on a lot on Morton avenue. George M.
Smith has also awarded the contract to the
same builder tor the erection of a six room
dwelling adjoining the store building. it
being his intention to occupy the house and
open a grocery store as soon as the buildings
are completed, when the CHRONICLI> office
will also be removed to the rooms over the
store.

The fine property of Mrs. M. A. Ramsden
will be sold at the Real Estate Exchange.
435 Chestnut street, Ph ilaclelphia , on Mon-
day. May 16th.

Edwin Eachus has broken ground to build
a house for himself on Sycamore street.

Alexander Ar.drews, of Philadelphia, has
removed to the house of Miss M. Harding-
ton, on Franklin avenue.

Alban J. Vernon has removed from West
Chester to one of C. G. Ogden's houses, at
Ogden's Siding.

Kedron Literary Union will be entertained
with the following programme to-morrow
(Friday) evening: -Part first, trio; recita-
tion, "Gone with a Handsomer Man," by
George H. Buchanan; solo, "Gleaning," by
Miss L. Starn; reading, "Rifts in the Clouds,"
by Miss A. Matthews; cornet solo. by James
Peel; recitation, .. Studying for the Contest ,"
by Miss L. Vickers; solo selection, by Mr.
M. \Velsford; recitation, "Parody on Barbara
Fr itchie ,' by Or. W. Neal. Part second:
Duet, •. Some Day I'll Wander Back Again,"
by Messrs. Peel and Bishop; reading ot
Journal, by Miss S. Chalfant; recitation,
.. Frenchman's Story," by Dr. W. Neal; solo,
by Mrs. E. Maull; recitation, "The New
Church Organ," by Miss M. Buchanan; solo,
by Mr. H. Welsford; recitation, ., Carl," by
Miss M. Vickers; cornet duet, "List, 'Tis
Music Stealing," by Messrs. Peel and Pour-
chot.

THE CHRONICLE. ground of 'Squire Philip Sipler, situated on
Fourth street, on Friday last, for $6000. Mr.
Sweney intends to lay it out into building
lots.

E. C. Sparks, a blind musician, assisted
by talent from the Blind Asylum, Philadel-
phia, will give a concert in Library Hall, on
Thursday evening ot next week.

A panorama was given in the A. M. E.
Church on Tuesday evening last.

Harlan Cloud's soda water fountain is now
on tap to furnish refreshing beverages for
thirsty wayfarers.

A horse owned and driven by Mrs. Theo-
docia Moore, who resides near Darby station.
ran away on Tuesday. throwing her into the
road, together with two ladies and a little
boy. Mrs. Moore, who is an aged lady, re-
ceived severe bruises. but the other occu-
pants of the vehicle escaped injury.

Unclaimed letters remain in Darby post
office for Samuel Kellemer, J. Earle, W. H.
Hazel, Henry Pukey, Perce Mathus, Wm.
Richards, John F. Shea .. Benj. Taylor, Wm.
Young, Andrew Castles, Miss Jennie Clark,
Mrs. Isabella Harris, Miss Josephine
Howell, Mrs. Melvina Harper, Mrs. Lizzie
Fay, Mrs. J. C. Jones, Miss Annie Kunkle.

But where economy is exercised at
the expense of health, it is misplaced
economy. Health should be the first
consideration, always. In purchas-
ing, Qpality must first be looked at,
after Qual ity comes the price j if the
price is fair and the ~lality superior
then yOli are sate. These remarks
apply to MEAT as well as other
things, and ill this instance we want
to call your attention to our meats.
Our BEEF, VEAL, LAMB and
MUTTON is of superior quality,
rich in flavor and not to be surpassed
by any meat in the market.

We do not wish to compare our
prices for meat with that of an in-
ferior quality, for that would not be
just, but compare them if you will
with other meat of the same quality
and we are assured the verdict will
be in our favor. To be better able to
judge, call and purchase some of it,
for you know the" proof of the pud-
ding is the eating," and you will
wonder why you did not buy before.
We claim our MEAT as superior in
every respect and all we ask is a trial
to veri fy our words.

PUBLISHED
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,

BY
ED\I\7".A.ED VT _ S~::t:T=.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS 0:1;' SUBSCR~PTI.ON:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County .. SEVENTY-FIVE CBNTS.

MORTON, PA., MAY 5, 1887.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
Supervisor Rudolph has been doing good

work on the roads this week, with the road
scraper.

John L. Price has broken ground to build
a house for himself on a fine lot opposite the
residence of George W. Moore, at Moore's
station.

James L. Moore's new 18 room brick house
will be a complete structure.

Mrs. James Lodge has been confined to
her room with sickness for over a week.

A young child of Wm. Weir, who resides
on the Chester pike, near Ridley Park, was
accidentally knocked down and run over, on
Tuesday, by a coal wagon owned by Abram
Ward. The lad was severely injured.

Davis & Bro., carpenters and builders, of
Wilmington, Delaware, have removed to
Norwood.

Frank Kimble and Ricbard Dawson have
removed to their new houses near Prospect
M. E. Church.

C. K. Peters has broken ground to build
another double house at Prospect Park.

S. T. Butler and Samuel Allen have each
had stables erected on their respective
properties at Prospect Park.

Charles Horne has sold two lots at Pros-
pect Park to E. B. Ward.

George W. Moore has sold a lot 75 by 150
feet, near his residence at Moore's, to A. P.
McCoombs, of Havre de Grace, Md., for
$750.

Dr. Wunderlich has made sundry im-
provements to his property at Prospect Park.

The Ridley 'Park Hotel will throw open
ts portals for the reception of guests on

June 1St.
The" Ours" Club will give a concert in

Ridley Park Mall, on Wednesday evening
next, for the benefit of the orchestra con-
nected with the club.

J. H. Flynn, late proprietor of the Ridley
Park Hotel, will shortly depart for Cape
May. ------_ ..........---.------

CllI ........... .--- ..__ ----

CLIFTON ITEMS.

Timothy, son of Timothy and Ellen
Whelan, died at the residence of his parents
on Sunday evening last, in the roth year of
his age.

Mrs. John Free, the aged mother of Wm.
H. Free, lies hopelessly ill at her home on
Carpenter street.

Dr. S. P. Bartleson has so far recovered
from his recent road accident as to be able
to be about.

Mrs. McMenamin, of Oak Hill, is danger-
ously ill.

A slugging match between two amateur
pugilists took place just west of Clifton sta-
tion, on Monday evening. Sufficient pub-
licity had been given to the encounter to
attract a large crowd of the" boys," who
take pleasure in witnessing such bull-dog
pastimes.

Mr. Longmeyer. of Philadelphia, has
rented one of the new houses of Wm. H.
Free, on Clifton avenue. George Presker
also o("cupies one of th,.m.

Mr. Cougleton has removed from Diamond
street to one of Rev. Mr. Barnhill's houses,
near the station.

J. M. Geckeler will present his patrons
with pretty Japanese fans next week, to re-
mind them that he sells the best ice cream to
be found in Delaware county.

The fair is still in progress at St. Charles'
Church, Kellyville.

J. R. SWENEY,
DARBY, PA.

J. F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

HORSES AT

6_
THURSTON'S

::'VATE s~ COAL, FEED, ~lOURHAY,
LIVERY s;o;; Straw, Kindling Wood,

, $25 PHOSPHATES,

ILAND PLASTER,

Pride of Morton Flour,
(In Bags or Barrel,)

Washburn's Superlative Flour,
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets,
(One Square from B. & O. Railroad,)

DARBY, DEL. CO" PA.

KENTUCKY

AND DRAFT HORSES.

FERNWOOD NOTES.

The property owners on Church Lane pro-
pose laying a nine inch terra-cotta drain pipe
along that thoroughfare from the post office
o the station and along the railroad to con-

nect with sewer pipe on Third street, the
object being to secure perfect drainage for
their cellars. Each lot owner will contribute
$8.00 to pay for the improvement.

The entertainment in aid of the P. E.
Mission Church netted $55.

Mrs. Harry Radclifle died at the residence
of her brother-in-law, Wm. B. Brown, yes-
terday morning. of consumption.

Unclaimed letters remain in Fernwood
post office for Jacob Franks, Theo. F. Holtz,
Alex. C. McDonald, Mrs. A. F. Thompson,
Emmit L. Vincent.

Sylvester Cridland's new houses on Church
Lane have been papered throughout in a
high ly artistic manner.

The friends of R. M. Newhard are confi-
dent that he will' be appointed Qnarantine
Master by Governor Beaver.

------_ .........._------MORTON NEWS.
The following were elected officers of

Kedron M. E. Sunday-school, on Sunday
afternoon last, to serve for the ensuing year:
Superintendent, Richard Young; Assistant
Superintendent, Thomas Hardcastle; Secre-
tary, Wm. H. Farrand; Treasurer, Miss
Mattie Fimple; Chorister, George Morley.

Dr. Bartleson is having his brick houses
west of the station repainted, new porches
are being erected and various improvements
made. F. P. & W. H. Carr are doing the
carpenter work.

Two horses owned by C. F. R. Heuckeroth
narrowly escaped being killed by a train at
the railroad crossing at the brick yard, yes-
terday morning. The lead horse was struck
in the hip by one of the cars. Had the
animal been a few inches closer to the track
it would ~ave gone under the train and
dragged the other horse after it. It is thought
the horse was not seriously injured. I

Dr. Edwards h~s made a. substantial im-
provement by laymg large Iron drain pipes
in front of his property on Morton avenue
and on Amosland road.

Clifford, son of Wm. H. Robotham, for-
merly of Morton, fell from a chair recently,
in Media, and broke his arm.

On Sunday next and until further notice
the sessions of the Church of the Atonement
Sunday-school will begin at 9 o'clock A. M.,
and the church services will commence at II

A. M., instead of to.30. Assistant Bishop
Whitaker will conduct confirmation services

DRIVING
Guaranteed as represented or no sale.

on trial to responsible persons.
Given

F. A. WAIT,
WALNUT ST., MORTON,
TIN ROOFER.

PATENTS.
Obtained, and all PA TENT BUSINESS attended to
PROMPTLY and for MOIJERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and
we Can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise as
to patentability free of charge; and we make NO
('/fA RGE UNLESS PA TENT IS SECURED.

\Ve refer, her~, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S. Patent
Office. For circular. advice, terms and references to
actual clienLct in your own State or County. write to

DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES.

AND
C. A. SNOW & CO.,

Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.Castings for all makes of Stoves

"THE :BEST" MINNESOTA FLOUR,
$5.75PER BARREL.

SATISFACTION GUAUANTEED.
Delivered Free in Morton, Ridley Park, Wayne or intermediate

points, or to any R. R, Depot.

HORAOE A. DOAN,
"MOLEIALE AnD RETAIL laROCER,

Chestnut and Eighteenth Sts., Philada.

_ ....•-----
DARBY MATTERS.

Charles L. Serrill. who was announced to
deliver an address on "The Duty of the
Hour," in Library Hall, on Thursday even-
ing of this week, has indefinitely postponed
it owing to ill health.

T. M. Smith has engaged in the ice cream,
milk and ice business at Serrill street and
Ridge avenue, this borough.

P. J. Sipler is forming a crayon portrait
club.

J. R. Sweney purchased three acres of In the church at 7.45 P. M., next Sunday

N.EWS BRIEFS.

FRANK B. WRISLEY & CO.,

WANTED. -A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework.

Application having been made to the Inquire at the CHRONICLEOffice.
Presbytery of Chester, by the Presbyterians NEW STORE. - MILLINERY, DRESS.
of Clifton Heights, for a church organization, making. Notion ~nd Trimming Store, Baker St.,

. . d h P b I Morton. Stamping done to order.
a commlltee was appolllte by teres y-, 5-5 3·t MISSC. E. WAY.
tery to visit the field and organize a church.

F
OR SALE.-COVERED ROAD CART. IN

The committee, consisting of James Roberts. good order. Also. set ligbt harness. JOSE<:PH
D.O., ot Darby; P. H. Mowry, D.O., of Ch"s- RUDOLPH, Ridley. near Kedroll Public School.
ter, and Rev. E. O. McFarland, of Glen- MRS. VINCENT'S ICE CREAM
olden. was present on Friday evelling, April Parlor, Morton Avenue, Morton, is open every

day and night. except Sunday. Burke'Ii ceJe-
29th, to carry out the instructions of the brated Ice Cream fresh daily. Parties and pic-nics
Presbytery. There was a large attendance I _se_r_v_ed_a_t_r_ed_u_c_e_d_ra_t_es_. _
of the people of Clifton who are interested I JAMES MOORE'S RESTAURANT AND
in the enterprise. Dr. Mowry preached an ICE CREAM SALOON,
able sermon from Neh. 4; .6, last clause: I BOARDINC BY DAY OR WEEK.
"For the eople had a mind to work." There I 20 South Ave., Media, Pa.

p f h' ~Meals at all hours. Families and Parties Supplied
were twenty members present rom t e
h h in which they were communicants. FOR. SALE.-:-WELL BRED KENTUCKY

cure es. dnvmg mare. In foal. Dark sorrel, SIX years old,
Their letters were received and three elders over 's hands high, and thoroughly broken.

I .n d d rdained The First Pres- Apply to DR. A. R. MORTON.were e e",e an 0 . Faraday Park House
byterian Church of Clifton Heights was then tf Morton: Pa. Address, GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

d I . d Rev J B I tf Media Padeclared to be u y organize. ... FOR SALE.-LOT OF BEAN POLES. ' .
Clark, who is ministering to the people, was Apply to THOMAS ~NYDER, N~TICE. - J~MEH HAYNES, GENERAL

. d f th ession The tf RIdley, near Morton. Upholsterer, Pnmos, (formerly Oak Lane) at the
appOinted mo erator 0 e 5 .. . residence of Richard Taylor I gives special' atten-
Presbyterians are in earnest and are maklllg :BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE- han to re-covering furniture, hanging shades and lace

. . b I d'd t paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN. cur~ins, sewing and laying carpets, and repairing
rapid progress. QUite anum er w 10 . I ~o Walnut Street, Morton, Pa. furntture. Oruers by mail addressed to Clifton Heights

h ve their letters at the time of organtzatlon P. O. WIllbe promptly attended to.a . FOR SALE.-- A LARGE LOT OF MANURE,
will present them as soon as receIved. wheat straw, grape vines, raspberry bushes and I FOR SALE.-FARM IN SPRINGFIELlJ

ct d to un ite on profession of pear trees. Will be sold cheap. I about a mile from Morton Station. Contains 75
to checks aggregating about $4000 and had Others are ex~e e ., Apply to W. H. GALBRAITH, acres in good state of cultivation. Good house
appropriated some $2000 belonging to a faith. There tS a flOUrishIng Sabbath-school Folsom, Del. Co., Pa. and barn and never·tailing spring of water on tbe
bUilding association of which he was a in connection with the church. The follow- FOR SALE. - LARGE WT OF TOBACCO place. Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
trusted ffi T h' f; h Ith I ing were elected officers of the church:- SIems for bedding for horses, cows, etc. James

o cer. rot s at er, a wea y T W II R b tl Davis of Secane has used them andhedeclares FOR SALE.-LOT 185. ON PRESIDENT
New Jersey farmer visited Chester last Elders, W. J. Reed, H. . a ace, 0 er that 10 ton; of tbe ste~s gave hint b;tter service than Avenue. Rutledge, 40 by ISO feet, price, $225.
Week d" . P tterson' Trustees H. T. Wallace, John T. 2~tons of straw. They are excellent for destroying Lot No. 149, 40 by ISOfeet, President Avenue

, an paid over the amoun1s approprt- a , ' R b t Ett' Philip vermin. Sold by the ton or bale. Price, $10 per ton. same place, $250. Also, 2 shares of stock in the Rut:
ated by his wayward son. The Whereabout., Shee, W. J. Sloan, 0 er rlS, I Apply to CHARLES. TORICRLLAS, ledge Land Association.
of .L. S h ~der L Stead ley and Goo. Curran. Springfield, near Morton. Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.

.....e embezzler 15 unknoWD. c r~ , . ,

Water Work8 On a Large Scale.
The syndicate which sometime ago ob- ltem8 or Interest From All Around.

R . '11 b tained charters to supply Springfield, Rad-ELiGIOUS services WI not e held in William Dickinson, of Howellville, was
M I tt H II in M h nor, Ridley and Upper. Darby with waterap ecro a un I ay I5t . seriously hurt in a runaway accident, on

have not abandoned their project, as some
IT is proposed to issue a little four page h Tuesday evening last.ave supposed, but are maturing plans to

monthly paper in connection with SI. Miss Mamie Hance, of Booth's Corner,establish water works and lay large water
Stephen's Church, Clifton Heights. who suffered for two months with a felon onmains through the towns and villages of these

THI> wife of Rev. George W. Keller, rector townships. her thumb, had to have her thumb arnpu-
of old St. David's P. E. Church, Radnor, .----- tated last week.
died on Tuesday of last week, after a brief New Public School Superlutend ent. Joshua Whitaker and wife, of Media, sailed
illness. One hundred and twenty-six ot the school to England on the steamer British Prince,

REV. LEROY MAGEE. who was transferred I directors of Delaware county assembled at on Saturday, to visit friends and relatives
to the Sharon Hill M. E. Church bv the re- the Court House, Media, on Tuesday after- in the land of Mr. W.'s nativity.
cent M. E. Conference, had a hemorrhage noon, for the purpose of eleC\ing a County Prof. S. S. Green has resigned his position
one day last week, and is in a critical condi- Superintendent of Public Schools for the at Swarthmore College, and will' remove to
tion. ensuing term of three years. C. G. Ogden, Beatrice, Neb. He has sold his residence to

of Springfield, was chosen chairman. Trvon a Mr. Scannell, an artist. of Philadelphia, for
Lewis, ot Radnor, made a motion tv fix 'the $7000.
salary of the superintendent at $1500. A. R. Thomas J. Dolphin, Post Commander of
Montgomery amended the motion to make it Bradbury Post No. 149, of Media, has been

MISS C. E. \\'AY, has opened a millinery, read $1800. The motion to amend was lost, appointed Aid-De-Camp on the staff of the
dressmaking and notion store, on Baker and the original motion fixing the salary at Department Commander of the G. A. R. ot
street, Morton. $1500 prevailed. Four ballots were taken in Pennsylvania. He will fill the position with

SPEAK a good word for your own town and the election of the Superintendent , the result credit to himself and the organization.
en cou r th h b being as follows:- Jage e. wort y usiness men who 1St. and. grd 4th. ames J. Brown, of the Transportation
locate in your midst. A. B. Stewart, 57 62 63 60 Department, P. R. R., has purchased lot No.

DR. A. R. MORTON has placed a slate in A. G C. Smith. 57 61 62 64::2 on tract No.2, of the Swarthmore Land
F. E. Harrison's drug store, at Moore's, and Miss Belle Shortlidge, 12 I' Company's ground. The Company has sold
will make daily visits to that place. Prot. A. G. C. Smith, County Superinten- 27 lots on this tract. Trees have been

EDITOR REES, of the Fort Washinaton dent elect, will enter upon the duties ot his planted, streets are being opened, walks
S .. office June 1St. He is at present Principal of made, etc., and ground will soon be broker.

e.nlinel, visited Morton a few days since, to the Linwood public schools, and was for- for a number of new houses.
View the improvements of this progressive. merly Principal ot the Media public schools.
neighborhood. Call again, brother. You'Il Field Day.
find the latch string out. Rutledge Brler8. The Athletic Association of Swarthmore

THE new stone house of Davis C. Shilling. The corner- stone of the $8000 public school College will hold its field day sports on its
ford is one of the finest structnres in this building at Rutledge will be laid with appro- i grounds, on Saturday of next week.
neighborhood. It has every convenience, priate ceremonies in the presence of a large I en •••
and the workmanship and material is A No. gathering of people, on Saturday afternoon andIer Family Celebration.
I. It is nearly ready for occupancy. Wm. of next week. The following committee of, Professor Swithin Chandler Shortlidge
H. Free, of Clifton, is the builder. arrangements have been appointed: George I gave a dinner at Media, on Saturday, to

OUR patrons bib I d .. . W Hancock D W Crosby J Rugan Neff representatives of the descendants of George, y 1 era a verusmg are' I" I • I d J CI d
forcing us 10 an enlargement ot the CHR'ONI-1 W. R. Tyler and W. J. Simpson. These an ane ran ler , who came from England
CLE, a change we have had in contemplation gentlemen are now engaged in arranging a 200 years ago and settled On the Brandywine.
tor some time. As soon as we get possession programme of exercises. which will consist An association was formed to arrange tor
of our new office, in course of erection on of prayers by clergymen of the neighbor- the celebration of the bi-centennial of their
Morton avenue, the paper will be enlarged. hood, speech-making, singing, and other arrival, with t~e. following officers: Presi-
The CHRONICLE has attained a popularity ceremonies befitting the auspicious occasion. dent, Dr.. Swlthll1 Chandler. of Delaware;

d .. Wm. A. Huff, of Philadelphia, has signed '1 Vice-PreSIdent. Dr. Ellwood Harvey, of
as an a verltsmg medium of which it may
well feel proud. a contract with J. Frank Davis, of Norwood,l Chester; Recording Secr~tary, J. Shortlidge;

____ + ._____ for the erection of a seven room cottage I Correspondmg Secreta TIes, Professor S. C.
Barn Burned. on Sylvan avenue, below Waverly Terrace. Shortlidge and Alfred N. Chandler; Trea-

The barn on the premises of Marv F. It will cost about $2000. I surer, Dr. Joseph H. Chandler, of Delaware.
Lewis, Middletown, was destroyed b; fire John Welsh, of Paschal ville, is building a I The celebration will be h,.ld at the original
Thursday last. Loss about $2,500. Insured seven room frame house at th" corner of C~andler homest"ad, which is on the Brandy-
in the Dt:laware County Mutual Insurance Swarthmore and Morton avenues, for H. H. ~ll1e Creek, p~rtly in Delaware and partly
Company. Bitler. III P~nnsylvalJ1a. A genealogy of the family

--- ---- --- George E. Wells has J'ust received the con- 's bemg prepared by GIlbert Cope, of West
A Re80rt ror Chimney Birch. CI 'v. Ctracts to build two seven mom houses on lester.-r.. Local News.

What seemingly is the roosting place for
all the chimney birds in Delaware county is Linden avenne, one for Robert Witham and I WANTED.-TEN GOOD CARPiNTERS.
found in the ,.,'0' smoke stack of the Medl'a the other for James A. Thompson. Steady work. Apply to GEO. E. WELLS,u.. • ._--- ContraCtor, )ilorton. Pa.

Court House. Countless hordes assemble
every evening, and, after divers circlings and
twitterings, precipitate themselves into its
gloomy recesses.

PETER MEYER is having a two story addi-
tion built to his dwelling on Walnut street,
Morton.

CIUton Height8 Pre8byterlan Church.

F.11 or a Tight-Rope Walk"r.
Prof. Lesley, the slack-wire and tight rope

walker, fell a distance of about 20 feet, on
Monday night, while performing in the pres-
ence of a large crowd near the toll-gate at
Clifton Heights, the mishap being caused by
the breakinj!; of the rope. He was only
slightly injured.

--....-.----
Araument Court.

.Argument Court convened Monday and
considerable business was transacted. A
conclusion was reached in the cases of the
illicit liquor dealers of Chester, Sweeney be-
ing sentenced to a fine ot $200 and costs,
Thompson $50 and costs. while Showell was
taken into custody, pending a final judgment
at the June term.

A Younc Lawyer In Trouble.
Oliver Troth, a member of the Delaware

County Bar, disappeared from his home in
Chester nearly two weeks ago, and subse-
quent developments showed that he had
forged the name of Hon. John M. Broomall

DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic Fruits,
PRODUOE,

CANNED GOODS, ETQ,
MOORE'S, DEL. CO., PA ..

RE=r:v.1:0VEDI
HARLAN CLOUD

HAS :REMOVED HIS

DRUG STORE
TO THE CORNER OF

MAIN & NEW STS., DARBY,
Where the public is invited to call when in want of

Pure Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, or any.
thing usually kept in a First-Class Drug Store.

FINE
Building Lots for Sale

AT
MO~TON AND SWARTHMORE,

On Installment Plan.the
Lots 50by '7' feet, and 50 by 19' feet, on Bridge

street. two squares from Morton Station. on high and
well drained ground.

Fine Lots at Swarthmore, 50 by 160 feet, for '$175
each.

APPLY TO

E_ -W-. SM:ITH,

MORTON, PAJI
JlURGLAR ALARMS.

~ci
o ;4'
OIl ~
~ 0 ~o ,..~
-I g: ~
% ~... ::; ~

g '"m '" [;;q
•• >;l

lIl: ~Z "'1
< "" 8CALL BELLS, ~ a ~

~ver r8,ooodoors and windows protected by
the LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
wII.t call at any addre.s, free of charge to make
estimates and exolain working of ann~r~tu •.

WORKINO CLASSES ATTENTION:
'. . We are now pre-

pared to furmsh all. classes With employment at home,
the whole of the time, or for their iipare moments.
Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily. earn from SO cents to $5.00 per evening, and
a proporuonal sum by devoting all their time to the
business. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men.
That all who see this may send their address and test
the business, we make this offer. To such .:.....are not
well satisfied we will send one dollar to pay for the
trouble of writing. Full particulars and outfit free.

Address, GEORGE STINSON & Co.) l'ortland, ~laine

it VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PA.

Est ....b~i.shed. :1.870_
Pure ~Jedicines and everything in the

Paint Line.

10 Per Cent. Investment.
HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE AT MORTON.



PLOT NO.2.

Swarthmore Improvement Co.,
OFFICE,

WIT AND WISDOM. RESIDENCE NO. 73.

-A legal attachment-Matrimony.
- What feat is most trying to the soldier?

Defeat.
-Why is there nothing like leather?

Because it is the sole support of man.

-The boy who sprained his ankle has a
very lame excuse for not attending school.

-" Love laughs at locksmiths," and yet
there isn't anything very funny about a lock-
smith.

-Woman will always be a puzzle, but the
man who will give her up isn't worthy of the
name.

-" My motto is, • Live and let live,'" said
the soldier, as he turned his back to the
enemy and fled from the battle-field.

-" Do make yourselves at home, ladies,"
said Mrs. Smith to her visitors; .. I am at
home myself, and sincerely wish you all
were."
-It is a sad and serious thing to contem-

plate, but, fellow-citizens, we are rapidly
nearing the perilous edge of the base-ball
season.

-Now is the time to plant the roots of
prosperity in liberal doses in the home paper.
The harvest can be garnered daily if inserted
tf.-Omaha Bee.

uno MARKET ST., PHILADA.

THE SWARTHMORE IMPROVEMENT COMPANY offer in Lots, 50 by 175 feet,
Plot No.2. located at Morton. W. C. & P. R. R., ten miles from Broad Street Station,

Pbiladelphia.
These Lots are about five squares from the Station, adjoining and overlooking Rutledge,

Locksley and Ridley Park, and in full view of Swarthmore College.
The wideavenues on which trees will be planted and board-walks laid. at tke Com-

jan)" s txjJl1'Ise, are very attra8:ive, and the terms of sale unusually easy. Their low price,
Ten Dollars Down and Five DoHan per Month,

puts it in the power of ony one to own a Lot.
In addition to offeringthe Lots. the Company are building beautiful homes, and will

sell Houses and Lots on the easiest terms, or they will build to purchasers' designs.
No objectionablebuildings (see conditions) will be all..wed to go up, and every effort

made by the Company to bring a modern home with pleasant surroundings within the reach
of all.

An illustration of the Instalment Mortgage Plan is given here, and the Company's
Superintendentwill show the property and make any further explanation which may be
needed.

President, J. SIMMONS KENT.

Treasurer, 'SYLVESTER GARRETT. Sec'y a"d Supt .• A. G. DEARMOND.

Directors,
J. SIMMONS KENT, SVLVBSTRR GARRETT, H. J. DELANBY, EDWARD SBLLERS,

C. S. GARRETT, F. M. SIMONS. A. G. DEARMOND.
TAKE CARS AT BROAD ST. STATION FOR MORTON.

ADlount. 01' Monthly InBtalDlents on a Mortgage 1'0r $1,000, to be paid In 100 Montlu.

J. M. GECKELEB'S
CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,

OLD 'RELIABLE BAKERY,
AND

CONFECTIONERY STORE,

Janu2.ry I,. . . ..

February I •..

$155 70

1St YEAR. and YEAR. 5th YBAR.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. CO., PA.

$ 1325 $ 12 65$ 14 45 $ 13 85

13 80

13 75 13 IS 12 55

1500 13 20 12 60

14 35March I, .•• 1495

14 9"

14 85

1480 14 20 1300 1240

13 10 12 SO14 30 13 70

13 65

13 60

13 55

April I, ••

May t, ••
13 05 12 45

June I, ••

12 95 12 3514 ISJuly I •.•• 14 75

August I, ••

13 30 12 70

123°14 :10 13 SO 12 9"

12 85 12 251405 13 45September I,. .
12 80 1220OCtober 1, •• 1400 13 40

14 55 13 35 12 75

12 10

BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS, ~ovember I ••

FRE~H EVERY MORNING. December I.

13 95

13 9"1450

Tetal, .....

6th YEAR. 7th YBAR,

$126 9"Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Wed-
dings and Parties supplied with
Ice Creams, Fine Cakes, Fruits,
Nuts and Confectionery at short
notice.

Send in your orders. Bakery wagons
visit the surrounding country
every morning.

C. G. Ogden & CO.'s

LUMBER and' COAL YARD.
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

MICHIGAN

8th YEAR. 9th YEAR.

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

II 20 1060

10 aS

CEDAR RAILS, POSTS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPH.J1TES,
:J!'ROM $25.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
An of whicb will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

¥ir A share of patronage is solicited.

$ 1025" 12 05 , II 45 " 10 85
1080 1020

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

1200 II 40

II 95 II 35 10 75 10 15

II 9"

II 85

u80

II 30 10 70 I010

1065II 25

11 15 10 55II 75

II 70 II 10 10 SO

II 65

II 60

II aS 1045

II 00 104°

II 55 10351095

10 9" 10 30II 50

$134 10

COltIPARISON.
On an Ordinary Mort::age for $.,000, running 100 months. payments amount to '1,500.
On the Instalment Plan for $1,000, $IJ252.SO,

Oil

By paying a fixedsum of $IS per month the mortgagewould be paid off in 81 months.

REGARD YOUR HEALTH.
BY BUYING HOME'KILLEO BEEF, MUTTON

AND LAMB OF

Patronize Home Enter~rise HamburgBremenFireIn~ CO.
BY BUYING YOUR

THE
JAMES SMITH.
OLD RELIABLE BUTCHER, GROCERIES
OF SHARON HILL, PA., OF

Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
country, you will iet the mOSl wholesome meat to be
had at fair prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested. They are then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter hous~, where there is no smell or dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved
refrigerator, which takes the animal heat out of it and
makes it more wholesome. 1f you want meats of the
best quality, with honest dealing. give him a call.

A. G. EVANS.
WE HAVE THE BEST

CREAMERY AND DAIRY BUTTER

In the Market, and the price IS

only 40 Cents. Try it.

HEADQUARTERS .A.G. EV.ANS,
MORTON, PA.

FOR

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY.
MONEY

to be made. Cut this out and return
to.us. and we will send ou free, some·
thmg of grea~ v<:tlueandiJn,Portance to
you, that Will start you 10 business

. which will bring you in mOrc money
nght away than anything else in this world Anyone
can do the work and live at home. Either Sex· al1
32CS. Somethi~g new, tha.t just coins money fo~ all
~orkers. We Will .start you; capital not needed. This
IS one of the genume, important changes of a lifetime.
Those who are ambitious and enterprising will not
delay. Grand outfit free. Address,

TRuB & Co., Augusta. Maine

SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY.

EMIL HOLL'S, MEDIA, PA. LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

FOR SALE.-A FINE TRACT OF FIVE
and a half acres, near Morton station, for sale
cheap. Apply to F.. \Y. SMITH. 1\10r\On,Pa.

Capital and Accumulation., $2,1>17,376.61>

Aneta In United Stat.,., 1,119,691.92

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
A.llets, $1,068,877.1>6.

Insurance Co.of the State of Penna.
O:ER.G~JZ;:e::c :1.794.

Loue. Paid, Over $15,000.000.

~ All classes of property insured at

Reas'onable Rates. Dwellings and Farm

Property insured for 3 and 5 years. Per'

petual policies issued on Brick and Stone

Dwellings.

EARLE & RYAN, Agents,
434Walnut Street, Philadelphia
A. A, BENKERT, Agent,

Morton, Del. Co., Pa.

THOS. H. GARVIN, Asellt,
Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

$30 :a:ARNESS FOR $19
Say Yes or No.

Can we send you for to look at our
MODEL HA.IlNESS? price $26, worth $30
retail; both elegant and durable. You
can keep this sample at $19 or return at
our expense. NATIONAL HARNESS
CO~ Wholesale .fg., 14 to 22 WeIl8 St.,
Burralo, N. Y. Branches: Toronto,Ont.
Chicago, lUll. NO.3 HaUless f18. yQ11h
$2Q.
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HENRY C. HOWARD.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

LEARNING IN YOUTH.

DENTISTRV •.•HAVING POSTPONED MY
contemplated trip to California this winter my
patrons and friends in Delaware county' are

MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED hereby informedthat I can be foundat my office 1210
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and VINE STREET, where I shall be prepared to ex'ecute
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at' all branches of dentistry, as usual.

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms, I Very Respectfully Yours
address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co. Po.. MRS. DR. F. C. tREADWET.T ..

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FIRE INSURANCE.

LIFE'S LESSONS.
If things do not work to suit us

In this strange world of men,
\Vhat use in repining about it?

It can't be done over again.

IDLENESS NOT HAPPINESS.
The most common error of men and

women is that of looking for happiness
somewhere outside of useful work. It has
never yet been found when thus sought, and
never will be while the world stands; and
the sooner this truth is learned the better for
everyone. If you doubt the proposition,
glance around among your friends and
acquaintances, and select those who appear
to have the most enjoyment in life. Are they
the idlers and pleasure-seekers, or the
earnest workers? We know what your
answer will be. Of" 11 the miserable human
beings it has been our fortune or misfortune
10 know. they were the most wretched who
had retired from useful employment to enjoy
themselves; while the slave at his enforced
labor, or the hungry toiler for bread, were
supremely happy in comparison.----~... -

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementingand
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

"\V. H. FARRAND,

MOR.TON. DEL. CO., PA.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY.

HOWARD & SMEDLEY,

Lawyers and Conveyancers,
MEDIA, P.d.

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancerand Real Estate Agent,

2040 S. Seventh se., Below Walnut,
J?:a::::I:L.ADELP:a::::I:.J'_ .

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence:-MoRTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Special attention given to the settlement of Estates,

and general office practice: collection of claims, in-
vestment of money, procuring of loans, and con-
veyancing.

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVEYOR,

OFFICE. PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET, DARBY.

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALER IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings. all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.

Agent for Quaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps
FERN WOOD, :J)EL. OU., es,

Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. ce., Pa.
Lots and Farms Surveyed andTopography taken.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in FLOUR, CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.
COAL.

LIME, FEED. ....Estimates furnished on application. Jobbing
&c. and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.. PA. I
GEORGE E. WELLS,

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet .
and.Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var- CONTRACTOR ~ BUILDER,

mshes and Putty, Brushes of all MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.
MORTON DRUG STORE,

WM. E. DICKESON, Prop.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

TB BAS BRO KS~
MAIN STREET, DARBY.

OLIFTON, DEL. OU., PA.

..... Thosewho contemplatebuildingsbould giveme
a call as T have fifty or more plans and designs of cot-
tages to select from. By sending postat card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterationsand Jobbing attended to.

w: E. STE/GELMAN,
MORTON, DEL. CO., P.J1"

Bur rOUR

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS,

Ladies' & Gent's Furnishing Goods,
AT THE STORE OF

DEALER IN

BEST LEHIGH COAL,

Lumber of all Descriptions,
KINDLING WOOD,

BAR SAND,&0..... Come and see our stock. You will save money

by making pUTchases here.

CHARLES L. BARTLESON,
WILSON B. YOUNG,

DEALER IN

FINE GROCERIES, P D d Ch I I
N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts., ure rugs an emlCa s,

OILS, VARNISHES

DEALER IN

TEAS,
PHILADELPHIA.
COFFEES, SPICES READr 11:fIXEDPAINTS.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carifully Com-
pounded.

J¥;jj- All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold
at Lowest Prices.

AND

AND

TABLE LUXURIES.
~AlI goodsof best grades at Lowestpossible Pnces

Goodsdelivered free of charge to any part
of Delaware County.

YOU
can live at home, and make more money at
workror us, thanat anything else in this world.
Capital not needed; you are started free.
Both sexes' all ages. Anyone can do theI work. La;ge earnings sure from first start.

I
Costly outfit and terms free. Better not delay. cos~s
you nothing to send us your address and find out: If
you are wise ytm will do so at once. .I H. HALLETT & Co., Portland, MalDe.

G0 Lll
field...... seaTe•• bnt tbo... wbowrite.10
Stinson & CO. IPanlaDd, Maine, will recelve
Iree, Cull Information aboui work whicb
they can do, and livest bome,that will pay
tbemfrom$I; to ,~ perday. Somebave

earned over S50In a day. Either sex, young or old. Capital
not; required. You artllltarted free. ThOBe who ,tart at once
... ablolat.ol1tuIJl of IIlI1C UII1.forluD... All 10no...

Make the best of life's troubles and failures;
The shadows are tokens of light,

And mistakes are lessons of wisdom
If WP.: only read them aright.

The defeats that are seen by the roadside,
As we look back into the past.

May show us the way to conquer
In the battle of life at last.

Out of each bitter trial
To us there cometh good,

If the heart will but heed the lessons
That God has meant it should.

Then away with ail vain n:pinings ;
\Vhat is done is done for aye:

\Vho sighs o'er yesterday's failures
May lose the chance of to-day.

Bebrave, and be not dishenrtened, Daniel Webster once told a good story in a
Though your hopesand plaus may fail: speech, and was asked where he got it " I

He whose courage and faith are steadfast have had it laid up in my head for fourteen
"Vill at last, please God. prevail._______ ...... _ years, and never had a chance to use it until

HOllIE FIRST. I to-day," he said.
My little friend wants to know what good

"Let home stand first before all other it 'II d I I" I f h ,.. I . .. II w t 0 to earn tne ru e 0 tree, or to
things! No matter how h igh your ambit ion . f I Bibl Th .

. , 'I commit a verse 0 t ie I e. e answer IS
Olav transcend ItS duties, no matter how far t hi "S' '11 d h" . IS: omettme v c u WI nee t at very
your talents or your influence may reach thing. Perhaps it" may be twentv years
beyond Its doors, before everything else b r: k . fi .. h" .. ,. elore you can ma·e tt t III Just t e tight
bUIld up a true home. Let It not be enough 1 b' '11 b' . I .. . .. . pace; Utlt WI eJllst ttl p ace sometIme.
that It IS swept and garnished, that Its sll\"t~r Th 'f d' h' '11 b .. .. . . . . en, I you on t ave It, you WI e hke
IS bnlhant: that Its food IS dehclous, ?ut feed the hunter who had no ball in his rille when
the love III It,. feed the truth in It, feed a bear mef him,"
thought and asplralion, feed all charity and "Twenty.five years ago my teacher made
gentleness ttl It. Then from Its walls shall me study surveying," said a man who had
come forth the true woman and the true I t I I h' "d I da e yost IS property, an now am gla
man, who sh~1I together rule and bless the of it. It is just in place. I can get a ood
land," Is thiS an overwrought pIcture? We 't' d h' h I g
think not. What honor can be greater than Sl uatlOn an Ig sa ary.iIlG ~ •• _

to found sllch a home? What dignity higher WHAT IS WEALTH 1

than to reign its undisputed honored The in ventors and scientists are the
mistress? What is the ability to speak from I greatest destroyers of hardly won wealth
a public platform to large, intelligent audi-I tIle t d f' d . . b". . en ency 0 sCIence an ttlventlon ettlg
ences, or the Wisdom tnat may command a to substitute less costly and more effective
seat on the Judge's bench, compared to that c p't I r th t I'· h h b . I ... . a I a ,or a w tiC as een prevIOus y III
which can ltlsure and preSIde over a true use.-Edward Atkinson.
home. To the ~uiding ~tar, the ruling spirit It is a mistake to say that inventors and
In such a pOSItIOn IS higher honor than to . t' t d t f 1 h h
rule an ern ire.-Mrs. Beecher. SCIen IS s are es royers 0 wea t -t. ey are

p .., ...... _. rather savers of wealth and economIzers of
labor and material. It is very rare that an
invention destroys any wealth in existence,

.The proverbs of Solo,:"on are full of but inventions are daily and hourly produc-
WIsdom, as to the force of mdustry, and the I ing results which will make the future wealth
use.and abuse of money: ." He th:t is sloth- less expensive. The wealth of a person or
ful III work IS brother to hIm that IS a great a country does not consist in the amount of
waster." "Go to the ant, thou sluggard; cost tied up in property, but in the amount
consider her ways and be wise:' Poverty, of valuable results that can be obtained from
he says, shall come upon the idler ... as one the property. Much property, like unpro-
that traveleth, and want as an armed man;" ductive mines, represents great cost but no
but of the industrious and upright, "The wealth.-Wood and Iron. '
hand of the diligent maketh rich," .. He who .-000 . ..._ ----
will not plow by reason of the cold, shall beg GLEANINGS.
in harvest, and have nothing:' "The If we were never tried our true characters
drunkard and the glutton shall come to never would be known.
poverty; and drowsiness shall clothe a man
with rags." "The slothful man says there Those who are never weary can never
is a lion in the streets:' "Seest thon a man know how sweet rest is.
diligent in his business? He shall stand The true value of a good home is too often
before kings." But above all " n is better to only realized when it is broken up and gone.
get wisdom than gold; for wisdom is better Think naught a trifle. though it small appear,
than rubies, and all the things that may be Small sands the mountains, moments make the year,
desired are not to be ~mpared to it." And trifles life.

Simple industry and thrift will go far As a mound of earth raised by the ants or
towards making any person of ordinary the sands in the hour glass, so religion, learn.
working faculty comparatively independent ing, and riches increase only by degrees.
in his means. Even a working man may be A great many petty trials of life would
so, provided he will carefuI~y husband his \ c.ease to trouble us if we only thought how
resources and watch the little outlets of little they will matter a thousand years
nseless expenditure. hence.

1110NEY_MAKING.



F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

THE CHRONICLE I differences existing between the Ridley varied programme at the meeting of Kedron
• I Baptist Churches, met at the rooms of the Literary Union on Friday evening last.

PUBLISHED Baptist Publication Society, Philadelphia, on There was vocal and instrumental music,
EVERY THURSDAY RVENING, Monday, and decided that the Ridley Park humorous and pathetic recitations, and a

BY Church should retain the charter, as well as clever slight-of-hand experiment by Dr. W.
:E:D"'iN'"AED ""VV. SJ>.<tIT:a:. the property at that place, and that the Neal, in which he showed the audience how

AT church property at Ridleyville should be to gather in the shining shekels, albeit the
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. controlled by those who are members of spectators were nonplussed in not being able

TERMS OF SUBSCRI.PTI.ON:- that church. to fathom the modus operandi of their manu-

I
· ........ .., facture. The Society Journal was well

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. CLIFTON ITEMS. edited by Miss Chalfant, and the programme

=
=O=U=t=o=f=D=e=la=w=a=r=e=c=o=u=n=ty=,=S=B=v=B=N=T=v=-P=IV=B=C=E=N=T=S.= taken all together was the best that has beenElizabeth, wife of John Free, died at her given since the Union was organized.

MORTON PA MAY 8 residence on Saturday last, in the 75th year,., 12, I 87. The new catalogue of the Public Library
of her age. Interment took place at Bethesda will be ready for distribution on Saturday
burying ground, Haverford township, onWASHINGTON LETTER. Monday. afternoon next. There are a large number

[From Our Regular Correspondent.s of instructive and entertaining books in the
WASHINGTON, D. C., May roth, I887. eu freto Kent, the manufacturer, who has library, and residents of the neighborhood

been elplessly ill for some time, is some-Secretary Lamar did not attend the State should avail themselves of the privileges of
what improved, but still unable to get about.

dinner given in honor of the Queen of the membership.Mrs. Wm. H. Free, who has been seriously
Sandwich Islands at the White House, on A surprise party comprising fifty-nine

ill, is improving at present.
Friday evening, and the gossips were ready Devere Worrell has rented one of the ladies and gentlemen from Philadelphia
with an explanation. They said it was on double houses of Morris E. Gilmour. on arrived at the station in an early afternoon
account of the complexion of the dusky Springfield road. train on Tuesday, and proceeded to the resi-
sovereign. This accusation made it neces- Owen McClusker was arrested bv Can. dence of Rev. J. L. Heysinger, on Morlan
sary, of.cour.se, for the Secr~tary to co~e for- stable Schofield on Monda and ar;aio-ned avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Heysinger knew
ward with his own explanation. He said the 'I·b ' 'S.' . y, ". nothing of the intended housewarming until

. .., e,ore qUite McCormick charged withtrue msttgatron of his non-appearance was I . . the party approached their home, but their
1
. f hi h h h a: drunkenness and disturbing the peace. He I .neura gra, rom w IC e as suffered ever. we come to their many relatives and friends

since the delivery of that mem ble ti was committed to Media jail to await trial at was none the less cordial. Miss Maud was
. . ora ora IOn the June term of court.

at the unveiling of the Calhoun statue .in Mrs. McMenamin of Oak Hill, is con- the only member of the household who had
Charle~ton. He further vouchsafed the 10- valescent.' been informed of the intended visit. She
for.~atlon t.hat he very m.uch regre~~ed his in- Clifton is in need of a locku was pledged to secrecy, but made prepara-
ability to SIt at dinner With Hawaii's Queen p. tions to receive them. The company brought

hi h h f It Id h b h' h h ' Geckeler's ice cream takes the cake. . h 1 Iw IC e e wou ave een a Ig onor Wit t lem a arge number of baskets, filled
Kapiolani could not but be pleas d ith J. L. Force has had his delivery wagon with delicacies, and a can of Geclreler's dell'-

. . e . w done u in dand colors.her receptIon at the UllIted States Capital if I P Y cious ice cream soon arrived frbm Clifton. A.. ............_----~
distinguished attentIOns were what she most I splendid social time was had and the happy
desired. ViB.oria could scarcely have had FERN\'VOOD NOTES. guests left Marlon in the 10.12 P. M. train,
more honors done her in the same length of I Postmaster Evans has had a handsome after making the welkin ring, at the station,
time than did the Queen of the little King- I store wagon built at the shops of Thoml<s with their merry songs.
dam in the Pacific. The President's wife re- Hughes. It will be on the road on Saturday. The room formerly occupied by the Public
turned her calt at the White House in less Helms & Bros., of Philadelphia, have re- Library is being altered and fitted up for a
than two houts-the limit alto wed by the ceived the contract to build two houses at: prescription room in conneaion with Dicke-
royal etiqutte in returning visits. Yeadon for William Bultock. son's drug store.

The ladies of the Cabinet and the members Dr. McLean, of Yead\ln, will remove to The Pansy Social, of Philadelphia, gathered
of the Cabinet calted on the Queen at her New York city in a few days. at the residence of Wm. Butler, on Tuesday
hotel, an entertainment was given in her Thomas K. Henselwood is engaged in eveuing, for social enjoyment.
honor at the Hawaiian Legation as welt as manufacluring and introducing a washing Francis P. Somers, iron dealer, of Phila-I
at the White House, a review of troops was compound which he calls "The Home delphia, removed to the house of Marion
made for her benefit, she was taken around Jewel." Litzenberg, on \Noodland avenue, yester·
to the ~ights of the city by a committee ofl ~wo d~ughters of Arthur H. Murray day.
receptIOn, she was taken to Mount Vernon arnved III Fernwood, this week from ......~~~~""!'~ .......~~~~~~~~~~~

I '
on the United States steamer Despatch, and France.
she was the recipient of various other atten-I Several whiskey-burdened individuals put
tions from private but distinguished indi- each others eyes in mourning after alighting
viduals. . . I from the. midnight train o~ Saturday. Con-

The royal VISItor attended two American stable Kirk WIll ~et the IlIppers upon them THURSTON'S LIVERY
amusements while here - the races and the; if they don't look sharp and keep sober.
circus. At the latter place there was nothing I E. M. Supplee has removed to Valley
to distinguish her majesty's seat from those Forge, and Mr. Pfouts has pitched his tent
around her, not even a cushion. She had to in Philadelphia.
sit on the h~rd board bench just like her I Mr: De~beuski, of Philadelphia, has taken
common neighbors. There was nothing up hIS reSIdence III George Vanfleet'S house,
olflcial connected with her visit there, which I on Second street.
was made at her own suggestion, and of George D., son of William and Rebecca
course she took her lot with the common McKissick, died at his parents' residence
herd. It was not even known that royalty near Fernwood, on Tuesday morning, in th~
was present, and she was permitted to walk 13th year of his age, after a lingering illness.
through the three-inches-deep-dust in pass- Funeral will take place to-morrow, at 3 P.

ing in and out of the grounds as entirely f~ee M., and proceed to Darby Friends' vault.
from any pressure of public attention as if .. - ...... ------
she had been nobody in particular. MORTON NEWS.

"ECO NOMY IS WEALTH",
But where economy is exercised at

the expense of health, it is misplaced
economy. Health should be the first
consideration, always. In purchas-
ing, Q!lality must first be looked at,
after Q!lality comes the price; if the
price is fair and the Q!lality superior
then you are safe. These remarks
apply to MEAT as well as other
things, and in this instance we want
to call your attention to our meats.
Our BEEF, VEAL. LAMB and
MUTTON is of superior quality,
rich in flavor and not to be surpassed
by any meat in the market.

We do not wish to compare our
prices for meat with that of an in-
ferior quality, for that would not be
just, but compare them if you will
with other meat of the same quality
and we are assured the verdict will
be in our favor. To be better able to
judge, call and purchase some of it,
for JOu know the" proof of the pud-
ding is the eating," and you will
wonder why you did not buy before.
We claim our MEAT as superior in
every respect and all we ask is a trial
to verify our words.

J. R. SWENEY,
DARBY, PA.

J_

- ... - PATENTS.

DEALER tN

HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE, COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
Straw, Kindling Wood,

$25 PHOSPHATES,

LAND PLASTER,

Pride of Morton Flour,
(In Bags or Barrel,)

Washburn's Superlative Flour,
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

AT

STABLE,
Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets,

(One Square from B. & O. Railroad,)

DARBY, DEL. CO" PA.

KENTUCKY

AND DRAFTDRIVING HORSES.
Guaranteed as represented or no sale.

on trial to responsible persons.
Given

F. A. WAIT,
WALNUT ST., MORTON,
TIN ROOFER.RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

Obtained, and all PATF.NT BUSINESS attended to
PROMPTLY and for MODERATE FEES.

Our officeis opposite 'he U. S. Pa'ent Office, and
we Can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise a'
to patentability free of charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PA TENT IS SECURED.

We refer. hereJ to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Money Order Div., and '0 offici31sof the U. S. Pa,en'
Office For circuJar, advice, terms and references to

I
actual clients ltl your own Slate or County, write to

f C. A. SNOW & CO.,
o Stoves. Opposi,e Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Wm. M. Henderson, superintendent of the
machine shop of J. H. Irwin at Faraday

A strawberry festival in aid of Prospect Park, has been granted a patet;t for a steam
M. E. Church will be held on June 9th, 10th I engine.
and lIth. I The thoroughbred Jersey cattle of Mrs. M.

Edward Kenny removed last week, to the A. Ramsden will be sold at Herkness' Bazar
house he recently purchased at Prospect I Philadelphia, to-morrow (Friday) morning:
Park. I at II o'clock.

J. B. Graves and wife, who spent the If old Prob. provides fair weather next
w~nter in Florida, returned to their home at Saturday, there will be a large multitude
Ridley Park last week.. I present to witness the corner-stone laying of

George A. Dadmun and WIfe are guests at : the fine stone buildinl{ at Rutledge.
the boarding house of E. R. Coleman, Ridley I Some rascally boy, who ought to be inter-
Park. viewed in the back wood shed by his

R. S. Pomeroy has awarded the contract maternal guardian, deliberately ch d
to Josiah Stone to build a fine frame house down a thrifty young shade tree on :~:d
on Swarthmore avenue, Ridley Park. street one day last week. The tree had been

Mrs. Dunk removed from one of J. L. carefully planted in front of a lot l'n th h. , ' . e ope
Pnce s houses, at Prospect Park, on Tues- that It wou Id afiord sllade I'n a 'I lew years.
day, to C~mden, N. J. . There are a few boys in this place who will

John Malr has graded and greatly beautt- grow up to be criminals and loafers, unless
fied the grou~ds fronting his residence on they are soon looked after and corrected by I
the Chester ptke.. their parents, who at present seem indiffer-

Mrs. V. E. WIley, of Prospect Park, is, ent to the unpardonable offences th t th .
sojourning at.Elizabeth,. N. J, . I boys almost daily commit. a elr

The commIttee appolllted to adjust the· A large audience was well entertained by a I

DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES,

AND

Castings for all makes

"THE BEST" MINNESOTA FLOUR,
$5.75 PER BARREL.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Delivered Free in Morton, Ridley

points, or to any

HORAOE A. DOAN,
WHOLESAl.E AnD RETAIl. GROCER,

Cbestnut a.nd Eigbteentb Sts., Pbilada.. ;.

Park, Wayne or intermediate
R. R. Depot.

-- -- -, ----~

the

LOCAL NE"W"S_ NEWS BRLEFS. RE~OVED!
HARLAn CLOUD

Collision of Trains.
A local freight train collided with an extra

freight train just after turning the curve at
Burmont station, early on Monday morning,
crushing a portion of the engine and smoke
stack of the former and wrecking three coal
cars attached to the rear of the latter train.

Items of Interest From All Arountl.
The season for vote-hunting is upon us,

and the hunters are numerous.

Joseph Brinton has succeeded Darwin
Painter as postmaster at Concordville «,

An Adams Express office has heen estab-
lished at Rockdale, with J. P. A. Price as
agent.

Charles A. Duhring has sold two lots at
Norwood, each 50 by 200 feet, to Sanford H.
Cope, of Philadelphia, for $600

James Taylor, of Tinicum, has sold a
frame house and lot in Darby, to Amanda
Horne, of the latter place, for $500.

The 16th field meeting of the Swarthmore
College Athletic Association next Saturday
afternoon, is expected to attract a large crowd
of spectators.

Jam('s Bunting, of Sharon Hill, has given
the contract to F. G. Kimble, to build a brick
and frame house on a choice site fronting on
the Providence road, opposite the residence
of H. M. Ash, Secane. MOORE'S, DEL. CO., PA.

REV. C. H. RORER will preach at Maple-
croft Hall, next Sabbath afternoon, May 15th,
at 2.30 o'clock.

AN orange festival will be held in the
chapel of Kedron M. E. Church, on Friday
and Saturday evenings, May 27th and 28th.

THE first issue of St. Stephen's Church-
man, a monthly paper devoted to matters
pertaining to St. Stephen's Church, Clifton
Heights, will be distribnted to the members
of the parish next Sunday.

HAS R.EMOVED HIS

DRUG STORE
TO THE CORNER OF

MAIN & NEW STS., DARBY,The Pre.bytery of Chester.
The Presbytery of Chester is in session at

Lincoln University, Chester county, to-day.
Among the matters of importance to be acted
upon by the Presbytery will be the disposal
of calls for pastors, the licensing of several
young men to preach the Gospel, and an
application from more than fifty residents of
Lansdowne, this county, for the organization
of a Presbyterian church at that place.

Where the public is invited to call when in want of
Pure Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, or any-

thing usually kept in a First-Class Drug Store.

FRANK B. WRISLEY & CO.,
DEALERS INWM. H. LOWNES will have a public sale

of stock on his premises in Springfield on
Monday next.

SEND in yonr advertisement, and keep
pace with your wide-awake competitors. Road Juries.
We'll try and make room for it. Brinton J. Heyburn, R. H. Hannum and

THI> young daughter of Alexand er Andrew Thomas W. Johnson, all of Concord, a jury
of Frank lin avenue, was taken suddenly ill of view for the cOI~tinuation of a proposed
at the residence of Wm. Cross, during the public road fro~ S!xt~ avenue. Locksley, in
absence of her mother, yesterday, and died I RIdley, to a POint ending In Kedron avenue,
within a few hours in convulsions. Mr. An- on the land of the Folsom Land Company,
drew removed from Philadelphia to Morton I south of.the line of J. H. Irwin's land, met
last week. for the purpose of their appointment to-day,

but arrived at no decision.
THE following named pupils of the Morton A jury of view consisting of Amos W.

Grammar School received an average of 90. House, John B. Barney and Eli Harvey, met
or over In daily recitation and monthly this morning to view a proposed public road
examination, for the month ending May 4th. U k D dleading from Morton and Sylvan avenues, n uown I'Owne lUau.
1887:-Mary Anderson, 99; Lizzie Lodge, IRutledge, and ending in the Lazaretto road, The body of an unknown drowned man
98; Clara Smith, 98; Lavinia Anderson, 98; r.near Moore's station, at the junction of was found at Marcus Hook, on Thursday
Ida Vincent, 97; Leedom Palmer, 95; Samuel I .
M

Seventh avenue as laid out bv the Prospect ast, In a decomposed state. His remains
ason, 94, Meta Carr, 94; Walter Edwards . .' - . d· h .. .

M
. ' Land ASSOCIation. No decision was reached were Interre wJl uut bell1g Identified .

93; aggle McClelland 93' Mabel Carr 92' . . 'L I V' ' , , 'I and the Jury adjourned to meet again on the
u u Incent, 90· 20th instant.

Broke His Arm. • •Ne,vspaper !lien at Table.
Samuel, a young son of Harry Gibson of,

S
. fi Id ' II f ' .' '. The newspaper men of Ihe county enjoyed

pnng e "e rom a lence thIS morntng ~
and badly fractured his left arm a sumptuous spread at the '-olonnade Hotel,

____ ~. Chester, on Saturday evenll1g, the whole-
Astonished the Natives. souled, genial feeling that ever prevails

Barnum's mammoth show passed over the' among the printing fraternity predominating
Central Division of the P. W. & B. R. R., I to such an extent that everyone felt at home.
yesterday morning, to West Chester, and Jos. Ad. Thomson, the jovial editor of the
astonished the natives in the various towns News, occupied the chair of honor, with
along the line. Wm. H. Bowen, of the News staff, close by

his side. The other journalists present were
John A. Wallace and W. C. Sproul, of the
Chester Times; Henry Frysinger, of the. . FOR RENT.-·FIN},; NEW 13 ROOM HOUSE
Democrat; Ward R. Bltss, of the Republt- with all convenienc.es. and three acres of ground,
can; J. Craig, Jr., of the Associated Press' near Sec~ne stanon (formerly Spring Hill)., . Beannfullocanon. Apply '0 E W SMITH
Philip J. Lennon: of the Lansdowne 'Times, I . . Mor'~n, Pa.
an.d E. W. Smith, of the CHRONICLE. E.: ~Ti!:W STORE.-MILLINERY, DR Ei:iS-
Mllchell Cornell, PreSIdent of the Chester· .1"' making, No'ion ~nd Trimming Store, Baker St.,
Street Railway joined the scribes toward I Morton. Stampll1gdone '0 order.

The Tioga Baseb II CI b f Ph'l d I h" ,5-53" M,ss C. E. WAY.au, 0 I a e p la, the close of the feast. and was hospitably I -------------------
defeated the Lansdowne nine, on the entertained. The members of the Press from· FOR SALE.-COVERED ROAD CART. IN
grounds of th I tt S d I t b I goodorder. Also. set IIgh, harness. JOSEPH

e a er, on atur ay as, y I Media and Darby were absent, previous, RU DOLPH, Ridley. near KedroHPublic i:iChOOI.!
the close score of 9 to 8. Bert De Cernea, enO"agements preventing some of them fromcaptain f h T"' 'd d . " MRS. VINCENT'S ICE CREA!l1ate IOgas, lormerly rest e III enjoying the annual treat. Parlor, Mor,on Avenue, Morton, is open every
Fernwood. day and night. except Sunday. Hurke''\i cele-

brated lee Cream fresh daily. Parties and pic-nics
served at reduced rates.

Foreign and Domestic Fruits,
PRODUCE,

CANNED GOODS, ETQ,

Peter Swasen, of Eddystone, fell from Rid-
ley creek bridge, on Wednesday night of last
week, and was drowned.

FINE
Building- Lots for Sale

AT '

MO~TON AND SWARTHMORE,

Installment Plan.On
W AlNT ED.-A. GIRL FOR GENERAL Lots 50by '7' feet. and 50 by '9' feet on Bridge

louse work. White or colored. Address ~ . ' .
Box 102, Clifton Heights. Del. Co., Pa. street, two squares from Monon StatIOn, on high and

I
well drained grounc.

Lo'r FOR SALE.-O~ PRESIDENT AVE·
nue kutledge. Choice lucation. Fine Lots at Swarthmore, 50 by 160 feet, for $175

Address H. S , Box 1004, Philadelphia, Pa. I each.

F
OR SALE.-LOT OF !lEAN POLES.;

$'50 per hundred. Apply to E ,AI S""'"JrITL=r
THOMAS SNYDER, Ridley, near Mor,on.1 - VV. -LV-L ...r::::L,

F
OR SALE.--LARGE LOT OF BEAN'I IUARl'A 1M IDIA

poles. cord wood, straw and manure will be sold LUIIU\ I U I~ '§ IF ..
cheap. Apply to W. H. GALL;RAITH, ~

3t-5-12 Folsom, Uel. Co., Pa. ·B. URGLAR AT,ARMS.
To BUILDERS.-CELLER AND WELL

digging,done promplly and quickly at re3son- ,\. 0 ~
able prices, by HARRY URIAN ~~ ...

4t-5-12 Glenolden, Del. Co., Pa. ~ 0 ~ ~
~ ~ ~
~ ;:: <IJ ~

o ~ ~ t ~
..J~ .. ~~

~u~~ =Ar;.. j
III ~ ~ ~ s::

>;> ; p.
lIl: =-1'"z "1
c( ~ 8

OALL BELLS. :: ~
4i;'Over 18,000 doors and windows protected by

th.e LINVILLEBURGLARALARMS." All agent
wII.Icall at any ad~ress, free of charge, to make
estimates and exolaln workinp' of annaratus.

APPLY TO

Mill Destroyed by Fire
The grist and saw mill of George Dutton,

in Chester township, was destroyed by fire
on Sunday evening last, entailing a heavy
loss upon the owner, as the property was
only partially insured.

At the Bat.

Rutledge BI·ief~.
The layin~ ofthe corner-stone of "Rutledge

Inst itute,"(heretofore designated as the $8000 RARE CHANCE. - GOOD FIVE ROOMhouse and lot, on School street. Morton, for sale
school building,) which will occur at 4 P. M., cheap. Only $250 in cash required. Balance

S t d t '11b tl d I tt t can be paid in instalments, $8.00 mon,hly. Purchaser
011 a ur ay nex ,WI e Ie re - e er even could ren' it for jl8.00 a momh. Apply '0
in the history of this flourishing town. Three I E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
hundred invitations have. b~en sent out to JAMES MOORE'S RESTAURANT AND
the members of the ASSOCIation and others,. ICE CREAM SALOON.
including their families, and a general in vi- BOARDINC BY DAY OR WEEK.
tation is extended to the public to be present 20 South Ave., Media, Pa.
and witness the ceremonies. Arrangements ~Meals a' all honrs. Families and Parties Snpplied
have been made to serve the invited guests I BOOTS, SHOES AND HARNESS RE- VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
with refreshments at the Faraday Park paired by JONATHAN DUNGAN,
House. There will be a band of music Walnut S'reet, Morton, Pa. CLIFTON, PA.

I

E ..ta.bJ..i...:b.ed. :1.870_
present to enliven the exercises, George w.! MUSI~.-MRS. L. ~ICK~TTS IS PREPARED Pnre ~Jedicl'nes and everyth,'ng ,·n the. to glVe thorough InstructIOn on the Piano and
Hancock and others Will make addresses, Organ, and in vocal mUSIC,at her residence at Paint Line.
and prayers will be offered by Revs. Samuel Clif'on. Pupils als? visited at their homes. For te;ms, ---t-o-p,---C------------

address Chfton Heigh's P.O., Del. Co. Pa. er ent Investment
Edwardes and C. H. Rorer. • •

It has been currently rumored that Rut- FOR SALE. - LARGE LOT OF TOBACCO HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE AT MORTON.
ledge would be refused a borough charter. DS,en.lSfOfrsbeddinghforhorsdesh,cows, dethc. James Address, GARRETT E. SMEDLEY

I aVIS,0 ecane, as use t em, an e declares f . '
We are reliably informed that there is no I that ro tons of 'he stems gave him better service 'ban t Med,a, Pa.

• • 2..) tons of straw. They are excellent for destroying
foundatton for snch a statement. Every resl- vermin. Sold by 'he 'on or bale. Price, $10 per ton. NOTICE.- JAMES HAYNES GENERAL
dent property owner within the proposed Apply t<1CHARLES. TORICELLAS, Upholsterer, P~imos,(formerly Oa'kLane), at the

.' . Spnngfield near Morton . reSidence C!f Richard Taylor, gives special atten-
borough (with a Slllgle exceptlon) have asked ,. tJOnto re-covermgfurniture, hanging shades and lace
for a charter, and it ought, and no doubt ~ 6 ~ curt~ins, sewing and l~ying carpets, and repairing. furniture. Orders by mall addressed to Clifton Heights

Bd&ht Pro.pee..... will, be granted. P. O. will be promptly attended to.
The fine tract of ground opened for build- J. Rugan Neff has purchased a lot adjoin-I FOR SALE FARM.' . 'pUBLIC SALE .- IN SPRINGFIELlJ

ing improvements by the Swarthmore Land ing hiS reSIdence, on PreSIdent avenne, of i It h . A~ ~OWNES,.-l WILL about a mile fromMorton S'a,ion Contains 75
Company, near Rutledge and Morton, is Frank L. McKennon, of Philadelphia, for Pa.~~: s~c~r;::td~e;'5tl:r:::~fi~~~hDelaware C"., and ll~cresin gd

ood
sta~e'l?fcultivation: Good house, . , arn an never-!al 1I1gsprin~ of water on the

being sold at a rapid iTate, the fiftieth lot $350. place. Apply to
being disposed of yesterday, making nearly Miss Watson, of Philadelphia, has pur- Monday, May 16th, 1887, I E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
25 lots sold within the past ten days. Supt. chased a lot adjoining the one owned by her TJ)e finest lo~ of fres~ cows and springers I have FOR SALE.- LOT 185 ON PRESIDENT. d '$ 0 ered at pubhc sale thiS year, 40 head that are hard A R tl db'
A.. G. DeArmond informs us that at least a brother, Daniel, on LlIl en avenue, lor 300. to equal for all purposes. Also 1 low priced good Lv~!:r' 149e 1\'1; 4

0
Y 'So fee~, price, $225.

dozen houses will be built upon the ground Mr. Maull has had the grounds surround- w°60rkld'ng~ule'd' StriCtlyWestmo;e1andCo. Slack. Isame ~ace ai-50 ' J:.ls/ :~ha~e:\r:~~~te::.t t~veRnue,• ays ere It. led La d'As '. . ' e ut-
within the next few months. I jn~ his residence inclosed With a neat fence. Geo. Worrelt, AuCt. WM. H. LOWNES ge n AsocI,atlonE·• pp y to . W. SMITH, Morton, Pa .

The Way of the Transgre880r.
A rule has beer. entered in the court before

Judge Clayton to show cause why the name
of Oliver Troth should not be stricken from
the roll of members of the Delaware County
Bar for non-professional conduct and alleged
crimes and misdemeanors.

WORKING CLASSES ATTENTION:We are now pre-
pared to furnish all classes with employment at home
the .whole of th.e time, or for their ~pare moments:
BuslDe~snew, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex eaSily' earn from 50 cents to $5.00 per evening, and
a proportional sum by devoting all their time to the
b?siness. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men.
1.hat all who see this may send their addres~ and test
the business, we make this offer. To such ~ are not
well satisfied we will send one dollar to pay for the
trouble of writing. Full particulars and outfit free.

Address, GIWHGR STINSON & Co., Portland, ~laine
Shot in the Neck.

David Fletcher, aged 18 years, employed on
the premises of Jacob Harned, Secane, was
accidentally shot in the neck by a lad who
was handling a revolver that discharged pre-
maturelY,on Sunday afternoon last. Fletcher
\Vas removed to the University Hospital.

Water Work. at LansdoWRe.
The artesian well and water works of the

Messrs. Pennock, at Lansdowne, has a
capacity of about 60 gallons a minute. The
entire equipment cost $5000. The works are
intended to supply some thirty houses, nearly
half of which number have already been
erected and connected with it.

•



WIT AND WISDOM. REfSIDENCE NO. 73.
------·-------PLO/ :riO. 2.

Swarthmore Improvement Co.,
OFFICE,

- To preserve your temper - keep it out
of family jars.

-Pretty school teacher-" Thomas, state
some of the beauties of education." Thomas
(oldest boy of the c1ass)-" School ma'ams."
-New York Sun.

- There are born dead-beats in this world
who work much harder to get something for
nothing than they need to work to buy the
something they want.

-A crank called on the secretary of an
anti-Sabbath-breaking association of Chi-
cago, the other day, and asked him to arrest
the Inter-State Commerce aCt because it
works on Sunday.

--It is stated that one of Chicago's million-
aires recently paid $1,000 for a Bible at a
book sale. This is calculated to strengthen
the impression that the Bible is an exceed-
ingly rare book at Chicago.--Pittsburg Dis-
patch.

-"What's the matter, Pat?" "Mere fun
in the family this morning, sor." "Yes;
twins again?" "No. sor. Faith. and it's
triplets this time." "You're getting on."
"Getting on, is it ?" By hivins, sor, I bel ave
the next'll be quadrupeds."

-" And don't you know why, Bobby?"
said the minister, who was dining with the

. family, "your mamma doesn't want you to
eat a second piece of pie?" H Yes, sir," re-
plied Bobby. "She said that if you didn't
take any there would be enough left over for
to·morrow."--New York Sun.

J. M. GECKELER'S
CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
AND

CONFECTIONERY STORE,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. CO., PA.

BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS,
FRESH EVER Y MORNING.

Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Wed-
dings and Parties supplied with
Ice Creams, Fine Cakes, Fruits,
Nuts and Confectionery at short
notice.

Send in your orders. Bakery wagons
visit the surrounding country
every morning.

C. G. Ogden & Co.'s
LUMBER and COAL YARD.

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

'MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

1210 MARKET ST., PHILADA.

THE SWARTHMORE IMPROVEMENT COMPANY offer in Lots, 50 hy '75 feet,
Plot NO.2, located at Morton, \V. C. & P. R. R., ten miles from Broad Street Station,

Philadelphia.
These Lots are about five squares from the Station, adjoining and overlooking Rutledge,

Locksley and Ridley Park, and in full view of Swarthmore College. .
The wide avenues on which trees will be planted and board-walks laid , at tlte CQ11l-

palty's e.xjJlnse, are very attractive, and the terms of sale unusually easy. Their low price,

Ten Dollars Down and Five Dollara per Month,
puts it in the power of ony one to own a Lot.

In addition to offering the Lots, the Company are building beautiful homes, and will
sell Houses and Lots on the easiest terms, or they will build to purchasers' designs.

No objectionable buildings (see conditions) will be allewed to go ~p. a~d .every effort
made by the Company to bring a modern home with pleasant surroundings within the reach

of all.
An illustration of the Instalment Mertgage Plan is given here, and the Company's

Superintendent will show the property and make any further explanatiqn which may be

needed.

President , J. SIMMONS KENT.

Treasurer, SVLVRSTER GARRETT. Sec'y and Supt., A. G. DaARMOND.

Directors,
] SIMMONS K~NT, SVLVESTBR GARRJITT, H. ]. DELANEY, EOWAND SELLERS,

C. S. GAR~HTT, F. M S'MONS, A. G. D"ARMOND.
·TAKE CARS AT BROAD ST. STATION FOR MORTON.

'Anaoullts o~ lUonthly Instalnaent8 on a 1'Iortgage ~or $1,000, to be paid In 100 Month ••

3d YeAR. 4,h YeAR. 5th YIlAR. 6th YIlAR. 7th YIlAR. 8th YIlAR.
Ist YEAR. 2nd YEAR.

$. S '4 45 S '385 '" 13 25 $ '2 65 " '2 05 " II 45 " ,085January I ••

'3 80 13 20 '2 60 1200 :II 40 ,080
February I ••• '500 I44°

'3 75 I3 IS 12 55 II 95 II 35 '0 75
'March I, ••• '4 95 '4 35

13 70 13 10 12 50 II 90 II 30 1070
April I,. 1490 I4 30

J4 85 '3 65 '3 05 '2 45 II 85 II 25 '065May t •• 14 25

'360 13 00 124° II 80 II 20 ,060
June I, • '480 I4 20

14 15 '3 55 '2 95 '2 35 II 75 II IS IO 55
July" . '4 75

'2 9" 123° 11 70 II 10 105°
August I •. J47° 1410 13 50

'4 65 14 aS '3 45 '2 85 12 25 II 65 II 05 'Q 45September I, .

'460 '340 '2 80 1220 II 60 II 00 104°
October I,. '400

'4 55 '3 95 13 35 12 75 12 13 II 55 '095 '035~ovember I, ••

'450 '3 9" '3 30 12 70 12 10 "II SO '09" 10 30
December I,

$,62 25 $17010 :1>,6290 $'55 70 $148 50 $'4' 30 $'34 '0 $126 9"
Tet"I, ..

9th YeAR.

$ 10 25

"1020

10 IS

1010

10 05

$. So 75

COl'IPARIS0N.
On an Ordinary Mortgage for $1.OXl. running 100 months. payments amount to $1,500.
On the Instalment Plan for $1.000, .t H If .: If $1,252.50,

OR
By paying" fixed sum of $'5 per month 'he mortgage would be paid off in 8, months.

REGARD YOUlt HEALTH.
------ -i ..

Patronize Home Enter~rise IHambnrg Bremen Fire Ins.Co.BY BUYING HOME-KILLED BEEF, MUTTON
AND LAMB OF

A. G. EV A.NS,
MORTON, PA.

BY BUYING YOITR Capital and Aeeunaulatlon., ,~,517,376.65

A.lIeta In United Stat.,., 1,119.691.~
THE

JAMES SMITH.
OLD RELIABLE BUTCHER, GROCERIES
OF SHARON HILL, PA .•, OF CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.

A_ta, '1,068,877.56.

Insurance Co.of the State of Penna.
OEG.A.N:tSZO:E:D :l..7S4..Lo_. Paid, Over '15,000.000.

Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
country, you will i:et the most wholesome meat to be
had at fair prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested. They are then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter house, where there is no .!"mellor dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved
refrigerator. which takes the animal heat out of it and
makes it more wholesome. If you want meats of the
best quality. with honest dealing, give him a call.

A. G. EVANS.
WE HAVE THE BEST

CREAMERY AND DAIRY BUTTER

In the Market, and the price IS

only 40 Cents. Try it,

____ All classes of property insured at

Reasonable Rates. Dwellings and Farm

Property insured for 3 and 5 years. Per-

petual policies issued on Brick and Stone

Dwellings.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

CEDAR RAILS, POSTS, WATCHES,
BEAN POLES, CLOCKS,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump, JEWELRY.

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPH.J1TES,
FROM $25.00 UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
All of which will he sold at the Lowest Market Price.

..... A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

EARLE & RYAN, Agents,
434Walnut Street, PhiladelphiaMONEY

to he made. Cut this out and return
to us. and we will send ou free. some-
thing of grea~ value and\m.portan.ce to
you, that WIll start you In busmess
which will bring you in more money

right away than anything else in this world. Anyone
can do the work and live at home. Either sex; all
ages. Something new, that just coins money for all
workers. We will start you; capital not needed. This
is one of the genuine, impf>rtant changes of a lifetime.
Those who are ambitious and enterprising will not
delay. Grand outfit free. Address,

TRUll & Co., Augusta. Maine

A. A. BENKERT, Agent,
Morlon, :Del. Co., Pa.

SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY.
THOS. H. GARVIN, Ailent,

Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

$30 lIABNESS :ron. $19
Say Yes or No.

Can we send you for to look at our
MODEL HAJtNESS? price $20, worth $30
retail; both elegant and durable. You
can keep this sample at $19 or retn", at
our expense. NATIONAL HARNESS
CO!..!Wholesale Jlfg., 14 to 22 Wells St.,
BnJralo, N. Y. Branches: Toronto,Ont.
Chicago, Ills. No. ~ IJa01e~ '18. worth
$20.

EMIL HOLL'S, MEDIA, PA. LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

DENTISTRy.--HAVING POSTPONED MY
contemplated trip to California this winter, my
patrons and friends in Delaware county are

hereby informed that I can be found at my office, 1210
V INK STREET, where I shall be prepared to execute
all branches of dentistry, as usual.

Very Respectfully Yours,
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL.

FOR SALE.-A FINE TRACT OF FIVE
and a half acres, near Morton station. for sale
cheap. Apply to E. W. SMITH. Morton, Pa.

•

( .....

•

SUPFLE~ENT TO

VOL. VII.---NO. '50. 50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1887.
public schools, the Primary school is the post Educated mind and skilled labor hold the A. B. Stewart, Superintendent of Schools
of honer, first in the delicacy and difficulty sceptre in practical affairs and they who are of Delaware County, was introduced, and
of the task, and also in its importance in re- not properly and efficiently educated must among other things spoke of the great irn-

AUSPICIOUS CEREMONIES ATTEND- lation to the pupils' future progress .. There- be subordinate in the battle of life to those f' emnlovi h hi t t
fore assign your most skilful and intelligent who are. From the logic of this position portance 0 emp. oyrng t oroug y co~pe en

ING THE LAYING OF THE teachers to the Primary department, and pay there is no escape, and it is a wrong done to I and fit teachers 10 our schools, especially 10

CORNER-STONE. them as high a salary as in any other grade. school children to deny them the opPiJortu- the primary departments, where the best
Thus only can you acquit yourselves of nities which are to fit them for s~ccess In the teachers were most needed. He hoped that

Saturday last was a day of joy and festivity your duty to the young immortals whose fate age and the land III which they Iive. It IS a ., di b b Ct d
at Rutledge. Old Prob. was in his happiest is for the time being ill your hands. great mistake to denounce and punish .boys the substantial buil 109 a out to e ere :
mood, for the day was one of the brightest .. The first footfalls of thought in the halls for cutting furniture, or fences, With a Jack- would be a symbol of the results of the In-

Of the soul" should be under the most en- knife if they happen to own one, a~d brand struction given within its walls.and balmiest of the season, and all nature I' h h h th t
lightened and sympathetic guidance. If the them as Ishrnael ites w 0 ave 110 rig t~ a The corner-stone was then laid by George

seemed to lend its attractiveness to the scene first step be rightly directed the after pro- the cornmurutv IS bound to respect. Rightly . . .
of the ceremony attending the laying of the gress will be smooth and satisfactory. The understood, i( you will read human nature W. Butler, President of the ASSOCiatIOn.

f I d I· fi teacher's professional resources and range of between the lines, it is but the outward and The tin box placed in the stone containedcorner-stone 0 Rut e ge nst nute, a ne . b .
mental vision should be broader and more spontaneous manifestation of an In om irn- coins from one cent to $2.50 in gold, a copy

two story stru~ure, 32 by 62 feet in di.men- luminous than the narrow horizon of the text pulse intended for good by the. Creator who of the ro ram me, copies of the CHRONICLE,
sions to be bu ilt of pointed stone furnished book : as the sun in his glorv is more lumi- implanted It; and the remedy IS 1I0t repres- P g . d I Phi! d I

' ,. f a t si d es i n but zu idance and the Media American an severa I a e-by I. P. Green from the quarry on the farm nous and vivifying than the feeble rays 0 a sion an suppr so, l> • .'

f G B L S· fi Id el, rles tallow dip If I was empowered to organize direCtion. phla papers, and variOUS artICles.o eorge. ownes, prlllg e. a . . '" I I E h tl. .. h· Ct a primary school and name the IIIstru~,or George W. Hancock, sq., t en gave 1e E. W. Smith, of the CHRONICLE, was next
Balderson, of Philadelphia. IS .the arc .Ite '\ would seleCt a Louis Agassiz at $5000 a year, following introduced and spoke substantially as fol-
and it is being ereCted uy WIlson MIlnor, and consider him cheap at the price. But as GE '
contraCtor and builder of Frankford Phila- Agassizs are not as numerous as Delaware SKETCH OF RUTLED .. lows ;-

., '. • t ,shad and even the prospeCtive borough of The Rutledge Mutual Land Improvement CI11ZENS OF RUTLEDGE; - We are all
delphIa. W.hen .completed.m the. latter par Rutledge with all its brilliant expeCtations is Association was incorporated on .the 19th of here to-day. to tellder to you our warmest
of August, It Will be an Imposmg edifice. not likely to have that alllount to spare for.a June, 1885, immediately after whIch we had congratulallolls upon. the succes~ that has
The first story will be devoted to public single teacher, I must ask you to regard thiS a survey made and lots were laid out and attended your labors III the establishment of

h 01 urposes and the second story will be ideal as a forecast of what ~ome day,. when avenues opened on the 93 acres of land your new and f10Urlslllng town. Your. enter-
sc 0 p. . . education. in the fullest, truest meaning. of bought at a cost of nearly $40.000. In thiS prise has met With more than ordlOary pros-
nsed as a public hall. It Will cost $8~~. a~d the term, instead of the Impoverished thlllg part of out enterprise we were careful to perlty, and you have every reason to be
will be the most expensive school bUlldll1g 111 it now so often is, shall reach a com!'landlng carry out what I believe to be a very deslr- proud of your achievements, and I a~ sur~
an town in the county. pre-eminence in our SOCialecollomy to which able feature. Deslrlnj1; to mall1tall1 the sulr that I VoIce the feelings of all your IIItelll-

y it is entitled. Such teachers combll1lng the urban feature. adhere to a uniform bUilding j!;ent neighbors III Wishing you God-sp.eed .111
The exercises on Saturday afternoon at- wisdom of Solomon and the simplicity of a line, and open and grade our avenues at your future eflorts to promote the varied 111-

traCted a large gathering. They were under child with a heart ahvay.s near to natur.e and minimum cost, we laid out the roadways terests of your settlement. It seems but
direCtion of the Committee of Arrangements her exhaustless fascinations: and to children 26 feet wide, WIth footways on either Side of yesterday to some of us

. .. _ with their immortal )'earnll1gs, tne rlSll1g the width of 12 feet, leavlllg a lawn. for ter- .. That lowing herds wound slowly o'er the lea
apPOinted by the Rutledge ASSOCiation, con tide of popular illleillgence In future y.ea~s racing of 2S feet between the house 1111eand And ploughmen homeward plod their weary way"
sisting of George W. Hancock, D. W. Crosby, would become an ocean when now It IS I the f"nce line. thus makmg all of our ave- \
J. Rugan Neff, W. R. Tyler and W. J. Simp- scarcely a rivulet. . nues ofa uniform w~dth of IOO feel.. We across the fields that are now dotted with

. d' h d' d t Another thllJO! I observe WIth regret that thll1k thIS a feature that uo other town In this! your bright and cheerful homes and over
son, and the committee ISC arge ItS u y in your plans tou have made no provision IState possesses, and is one we believe adds I whose grassy sward your childr"n romp and
III a highly satisfaCtory mannf'r. Geor.ge. W. for at least inCidental manual trallll~g. TillS both to the appearance .and comfort of tbe I play in childhood sport. You nave. wrought
Hancock, ex· President of the ASSOCIatiOn. could be d.one 111 a new enterprise much place. Our lots are laid out of a uniform I a great change III thiS locality. Right here

resided. The First Re iment Band of easier than 111 old communilies that are slow WIdth of 40 feet and a depth of 150 feet, from, where you have plantea the foundatlons of
p .' g to challge. When the country was new, and the terrace or house line, or 175 feet from lhe , what will soon be a complete and Imposll~g
PhIladelphia was present and. opened the the wilderness was to be subdned, read1l1g, fence line. and one bUlldmg only IS allowed! slructure, we can pltture the old saw n1l11
exercises with musical seleCtions shortly writing and ciphering were thought to be all to be eretted on a lot. After havlnli; our plans i which consumed the beautiful gr?ve of stately
after 4 o'clock. Rev. Samuel Edwardes, sutficient for the mass of the people and and regulatIOns secured It was expected and trees that abounded on the hillSide where

t were really about all they could find profit· has turned out that there were many deslr- Bridge street has smce been opened III the
reCtor of the P. E. Church of the Atonemen, able use for in tbe average vocations. of that able lots. Our next tas~ wa~ to successfully onward march of pro~ress. Just there where
then offered a fervent prayer askll1g the day, but we have got past all that IIItO the dispose of them. We did thiS by,permlttlng Brother Palmer has shielded the clear spark-
divine blessing upon the labors of the Asso- swamp of multitudlllous studies, superfiCial each member todraw for one Jot and the re- ling spring, that the wayfarer, though a
ciation after which Hon. H. C. Hickok, and otherwise, that the "ducated stron!,:. men mainder we deCided to sell for th.e gen,:,ral stranger, may drink freely without money

'. .. of half a century ago never dreamed of, and benefit. BUlldmg was at once co,nmenced, . and without pnce, we see a row of unpreten-
first Supenntendent ot Public Schools of now the times require that we should cut and Mr. Crosby has the honor of startmg In i tious dwellings, on the other side of Morton
Pennsylvania, was introduced. loose in some measure from the over-master- October. 1885, the first d--:elllllg In Rutledge. I avenu.e, near the bridge, two modest houses,

ADDRESS OF H. C. HICKOK. ing pedantry and paddling of the text books Slllce then 43 hous~s ha\e been erected or occupied by 1I1dustrlous.colored tenants,loom
. . . into the better balanced th{"ones of educa- are under construction. the aggregate cost of, up before our VISion. Ihese and one or two

. After referr.1I1g to the difficulty of ~peaklng tion that take in both muscle and mmd. ThiS which will be at least $100.000. 446 lots were I other humble structures, together with the
ttl the open aIr and the dl.sturbmg ttlfluen:e is a very real world in whIch we find our- laid out of WhICh 407 have been dIsposed of i old barn that was located on a site just back
upon thought and express~on of the pllYS!cal selves and in which we have to do as well as at prices ranglllg from $100 to $woo. ThiS I of Jonn Hare·s pea-patch, and the manSIOn
effort to be heard, Mr. Hickok r{"marke.o In to think; and that educatlon IS one-SIded has been mostly dne to the fact that we have over the way, complel"d the improvements
substance that fa.r more I.rnportant than solid and insufficient that does not provide. for conscientiously carned out the understan.d- in this panicular neighborhOOd. A number
walls and Imposmg archIteCture IS the wo,k both contingencies. That wonderful thmg, ing on which part of the lOiS were sold ~o tl1e of these buildings were afterward picked up
to be done in thes,: school rooms when they the human hand, that 110 finite intelligence public, that is that the profits the ASSOCiation bodily and removed by modern methods to
come to be occupIed. What ~hall be the could have created, needs to be educated, derived from thIS should !>e expended m various parts of Mortoll, and are now occu-
instruCtion and charaCter-bUlldmg to .go on and to have the opponul1ity to beeducated improving our town and 111 addll1>: such pied by some of its citizens. Look on that
there year after year from o.ne generatIOn to as much as any uther of the,soverelgn facul· f{"atures as.woul? make. It much so.ught afler piCture and the~l on this! with its new and
another? That depends entirely upon whom ties and powers With which God has endowed as a place 10 which to live. To thIS end 700 I attraCtive buildings, ItS broad avenues and
yo~ will devolve that momentous trust. See us; and it is already demonstrated that t~e or 800 trees have. been planted along all our its fine walks covering 93 acres of land~all
to It therefore that you aim high and em»loy two lines of education can go forward III avenues, two miles of avenue graded to I the result of less than two years labor.
only the best qualified and most skilful harmonious co-operation, each the better I their full width, nearly four miles of 4-feet And this is not all! Your coming has given
teachers that you can pmcure; those who for the other. Two hours once a week wide board walk laid at an expense of more an impetus to real estate that was never felt
love the teaching a!t for Its own sake. w.ho devoted to this subjeCt would work wonders, than $[0,000. We are here for the »urpose Of.! before, and other men, inspired by your
can sympathize Wlt~ and understand ~hl~d and then the feeling would be one of snrpnse laying the cornel'-stone of a bUlldlOg whIch successes, are learning the lessons of fru-
life and from naturalllls:ght and profeSSIonal that it was not put in praCtice long ag.o. If to any town would be. creditable, but whIch gality vou have taught, and homes are
training ma1,':e school altra<:1lve to chIldren you will drop in at the Hollingsworth ~chool in a town of this sIze IS worthy. of commen- springilig up on every hand. Hence, it is not
and make them contented and happy . .!othat House on Locnst street, 10 t.he rear of the dation and emulation by our ,:,elghbors. It too much to say that your town is assuming
end do not.employ teilchers upon the lo~est Acade~'Y of Music, any Fnday afternoon is the fitting capitol of the senes of Improve- a position of importance in the county. This
bidder" principle. Look for qualificat~ons before the school closes for the suml~er, you ments we have inaugurated and co.mpleted you will realize the more keenly when t.he
first, and when you have .found them don t be will be most favorably I~pressed by the 10- with our surplus funds. And from ItS erec- politicians call upon you to kiSS your babies
parsimonious and mean m fixlllg the salary. telligent activity and skIll of the boys and tion we hope to see flow all. the. returns to and tell you that you raise the biggest and
Compensate you.r te~ch~rs so that they wIl~ girls, (for both sexes ~re e<J.ually represented) whkh a c~nscie':'tious actlon JudiCIOusly best garden .. sass," to be found in their
work under the IOsplratlOn of b~oya.nt hop~ in drawing, modellmg. 10 clay and wood- carned out IS entitled. travels, which includes all of the tern tory
fUln~ss a.nd thus a.ld them to 1I1splre t~elr carving, and the self-eVident advantages of Senator Thomas V. Cooper was the next within our county lines. .
pupils with enthUSiasm a.lso. Buy. anythl~g such training. At Twenty-fourth and WOOdf 4 k He said he was familiar with the Let us hope that continued prospenty may
cheap but cheap teachlOg, for I.t IS t e streets you will find advanced stages 0 sp~a er. be vour reward, and that many young men
dearest article in the market and. ytelds the manual training upon a larger, yet syste!D- progress of the town, and thought th~ na~.e and women will pass through the portals of
poorest return for the money »ald: In faCt atic basis, in which the. regular school studies Rutledge an appropriate one, because ItS Cltl- the building whose corner-stone you have
the money paid for poor teaching ~s ~on~y are linked with work 10 wood and ~eta~s. zens were being trained in our great Ameri- laid this afternoon to positions of honor and
thrown away, there IS nothlDg to s ~w or I~ We cannot undertake to teach t.rades I~ t de 11 th orkshops of our skilled trust in the great battle of life.
The dollars and cents supposed to e save blic schools but we can trail) the an, can co eges, e w f K d M E
is no gain, it is only the profit of a loss, for fhueeye and the praCtical judgment at the mechanics. He thought the new town a Rev. C. H. Rorer, pastor 0 ~ r.on . .
what you pay you lose an~ get no consldera- same time that the mental powers are de- success in every respeCt, he was sure of it as Church, pronounced the b~nedlctl~n, ~fter
tion for it. If stunted mmds. and warped veloped, informed an~ strengthened,. a:nd a financial success, he was equally sure of it which the M. E. Church ChOir lead 10 slOg-
and distorted mental faculties were as made available for use m whatever posItion. .' "America" and the exercises closed
plainly visible to the public eye as dwa~fed in life the pupil may subsequently be placed. as a firestde success, and he felt ~ol1fident It 109 '. .
bodies and distorted limbs from p~yslcal Th Id has no use at this period and on would be a political success and 10 order to The spectators adjourned to the Farad.ay
cruelty popular indignation would ?rll~e a~d this c~~f~ent for uneducated men or women help make it so, he would be happy to come \ Park House, where th~y were all served With
competent. teachers. out of th~ :~ 10 ed except for their brawn and muscle, as hewers among them again at some future time and Geckeler's excellent Ice cream, cakes and
anathematize the direCtors wh P Y of wood and drawers of water fo~ those .who lemonade at the expense of the Association .
them. . f e in position to command their servIces. I compare notes. ,

Again, in any properly adjusted system 0 ar

RUTLEDGE INSTITUTE.
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BOYS AND TRADES.
I A short time since a correspondent of a
I Southern paper. who evidently knew how to

---- - -~------ wield something besides his pen, and this he

Hamburg Bremen ~re Ins.Co. Patronize Home Enterprise ~::::::f;::~:;S!:'::;,7,,~:~::2~::
writer, in schools where boys can learn
trades. Peter the Great left his throne and
went to learn how to build a ship, and he

GROCERIES learned from stern to stern, from hull to
mast, and that was the beginning of his
greatness. I knew a young man who was
poor and smart. A friend sent him to one of
these schools up North, where he stayed two
years and came back as a mining engineer
and a bridge builder. Last year he planned
and lJuilt a cotton factory, and is getting a
large salary. How many college boys are
there in Georgia who can tell what kind of
native timber will bear the heaviest burden,
or why you take white oak for one part of a

G EVA.""""S wagon and ash for another, and what timberA... -1.."1, will last longer under water and what out of
water? How many know sandstone from
limestone, or iron from manganese? How
many know how to cut a rafter or brace

MONEY
to be made. Cut this out and return without a pattern? How many know which
to us and wewillsend youfree,some- turns the faster - the top of a wheel or the

.4.. A. BENKERT, Agent, thing of grea~ value and importan.ce toP you, that will start you III business bottom - as the wagon moves along the
Morton, Del. Co., a. which.will bring y!'u in more money ground? How many know how steel is

right away than anything else rn this world. Anyone
TUOS. H. GARVIN, Agent, can do the work and hve at home. Either sex; all made, and how a snake can climb a tree?

Sharon Hill, Del. Co., P .... ages. Somethingnew, that just coins money for. afl How many know that a horse gets up before
workers. We will start you; capital not needed. This .
is one of the genuine importantchangesof a hfetime'j and a cow behind, and the cow eats grass

FOR SALE.-A FINE TRACT OF FIVE Those who are ambitious and enterprising will not from her and the horse to him? How many
M t tio for sale delay Grand outfit free. Address,

and a half acres, nEearW °StM'I'fH '1\1~rtonPa I' TRUE& Co., Augusta. Maine know that a surveyor's mark on a tree never
cheap. Apply to .' . " .,

REGARD YOUR HEALTH. WHAT ARE THE LOST ARTS~
What were the lost arts?
All we know of them is by indications of

t~eir practice, which we find in works which
have survived decay. Of their number only
a few can be mentioned in our brief space.

The ancient Egyptians, Phoenicians and
Romans had a knowledge of some things in
chemistry which we do not possess. Such
as to make malleable glass. They also knew
how to color and gild glass by a process un-
know to us. Bronze and copper were tem-
pered to the hardness of steel, and of this
the Egyptians made their edged tools. Paints
were mixed whose colors were imperishable;
at least they have existed fresh for 4,000

years. At Damascus they made blades of
steel which could be bent into a circle and
would fly back into perfect line. Neither
this nor the gold tracery in their steel can
we imitate to-day. We do not know how
King Rarneses aad Thotmes transported
monoliths and elevated them on to the
Pyramids, though we could do the same to-
day by other processes. Artisans and chem-
ists have in vain tried to reproduce
iridescent glass which archseologists have
brought to light. This does not complete
the catalogue, but it is enough to show that
the ancients were by no means unskillful.-
Exchange.

BY BUYING HOME·KILLED BEEF, MUTTON
AND LAMB OF

THE
JAMES SMITH.
OLD RELIABLE BUTCHER,
OF ,sHARUN HII,L, FA.,

Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
country, you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had at fair prices He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested. They are then killed as wanted in a dean
slaughter house, where there is no smell or dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved
refrigerator, which takes the animal heat out of it and
makes it more wholesome. )f you want meats of the
best quality, with honest dealing, give him a call.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY.
SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY.

EMIL HOLL'S, MEDIA, PA.
S. B. BARTRAM,

Dealer in
Bur rOUR

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS,

Ladies' & Cent's Furnishing Coods,
AT THE STORE OF

FLOUR,COAL,

FEED.us«.
&c.

FERNWOOD. DEL. CO .• PA.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,

Stationery and Cigars.
MORTON DRUG STORE,

WM. E. DICKESON, P,·op.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

TD BAS BKO
MAIN STREET, DARBY.

.... Come and see Our stock. You will save money

by making purchases here.

Capital and Accumulations, $~,5l'2",3'76.65

A88euln United States, 1,119.691.9~
BY BUYING YOlTR

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
A_ts, $1,068,8'2"'2".56. OF

Insurance Co. of the State of Penna. A. G. EVANS.
LU8He8PAid, Over $15,000.000.

WE HAVE THE BEST

~ All classes of property insured at

Reasonable Rates. Dwellings and Farm

Property insured for ,) and S years. Per-

petual policies issued on Brick and Stone

Dwellings.

CREAMERY AND DAIRY BUTTER

In the Market, and the price IS

only 40 Cents. Try it,

MORTON, PA.
EARLE & RYAN, Agents,

434 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

-----.__ ..-..------

THE LESSONS OF THE STREET. gets any higher from the ground, or what
tree bears fruit without bloom? There is a
power of comfort in knowledge, but a boy is
not going to g~ it unless he wants it bad,
and that is the trouble with most college
boys, they don't want it. They are too busy,
and haven't got time. There is more hope
of a dull boy who wants knowledge than of
a genius, for a genius generally knows it all
without study. These close observers are
the world's benefactors."

On the corners we may findthem,
Or in clusters here and there,

In the day-time or the night-time,
All along the thoroughfare;

Standing idly, and forgetting
They should earn the bread they eat,

Are the many who are learning
All the lessons of the street.

In their homes is naught inviting;
Poverty and want are there,

Wasting demons, thirs t.ing ever,
Serve to keep the cupboard bare.

And the little baby wanders
Out of doors on toddling feet,

Quick to learn the lessons taught it
Every hour upon the street.

FAIUILIAR lIIAXUIS.
Wise saws are the literature of reason;

the condensed thought of the public mind;
the wisdom of many. the wit of one. To the
ancients they were both philosophy and reli-
~ion, and even among moderns they go un-

I
changed, though many of them are palpably
false. Such is their currency and force that
they serve to parry a thrust or clinch an
argument, and thrice armed is he who hath
whole flights of them at his command. Here
are a few;

A little folly now and then is relished by
the best of men.

A game is never won until it's ended.
A fair exchange is no robbery.
... burnt child avoids the fire.
A shoe-maker should stick to his last.
A bad oath is better broken than kept.
A stitch in time saves nine.
A short horse is soon curried.
A rolling stone gathers no moss.
A setting hen never grows fat.
A watched pot never boils.
A miss is as good as a mile.
A bird in hand is worth two in the bush.
A smooth sea never makes skillful mari-

ners.
A guilty conscience needs no accuser.
A drowning man catches at straws.
A new broom sweeps clean.
A fool for luck.
A fool and his money are soon parted.
A barking dog seldom bites.
A friend in need is a friend indeed.
A quiet tongue makes a wise head.
An idle brain is the devil's workshop.
An honest nian is the noblest work of God.
An honest confession is good for the soul.
An ounce of prevention is worth a pound

of cure.
A II is fish that comes to my net.
A II is not gold that glitters.
All is well that ends well.
All is fair in love or war.
As many opinions as people.
As the twig is bent the tree's inclined.
Artists are born. not made.
Accidents will happen in the best of fami-

lies.
Always kick the dog that's under.
An old fox is not easy caught.
A cheerfu I spirit sweetens toil.
Better wear out than rust out.
Better let well enough alone.
Better late than never.
Better the day, better the deed.
Better do it than wish it done.
Better have two cooks than one doctor.
Better to have the good will even of a dog.
Better to have two strings to one bow.
Better still to have two beaus.
Be sure of a new friend before cutting an

old one .
Be sure you are right, then go ahead.
Be sure your sin will find you out.
Be just before you are generous.- .........._------
THERE is in every true woman's heart a

spark of heavenly fire, that beams and
blazes in the dark hours of adversity.

Shame and crime their ready pupils
Here of every age may find;

Sons of wealth and rank to evil
And to idleness inclined.

In the school of vice prog ressing
They with base-born rogues compete,

Who have won a high distinction
From their training in the street.

Maidens fresh. in youthful bea uty ,
Cherished in the heart and home;

Dearly loved ones, vain and thoughtless,
From the fireside choose to roam;

Knowing not of many dangers
And disasters they may meet

By their every-day attendance
On the lessons of the street.

Manya life that started bravely,
Full of promise. pride and zeal,

Stirred within by holy passions,
That the knavish never feel;

He has been o'ertbrown in battle,
Left to sure and swift defeat

By the poison and pollution
Of the lessons of the street.

Oh, ye mothers, train your darlings
So to love their homes that they,

With the idle and the vicious,
Will not ever go astray,

With a chain of strong affection
Bind them to the safe retreat.

That their minds may not be tainted
By the lessons of the street.

-Mark Wilton Lareins.--------- .......~
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TERMS OF SUBSCJUPTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County I SEVENTY-FIVE CBNTS.

following: Plush parlor suite, Philip Maher;
valuable lap robe, Walter Kelly; sewing
machine, Thomas Hughes; set of hair-cloth
furniture, James Annan, of Oak Hill; silver
watch, Daniel Barrow, of West Philadelphia;
20 yards of ingrain carpet, Mrs. Roberts, of
Lenni. The Darby Drum Corps was present
several evenings during the fair. The fair
was a financial success.

Charles Leamy has had his residence: re-
painted and improved.

Charles Bueley, of Mount Pleasant, has
removed to a house on Carpenter street.

Dr. Rockwell, assisted by surgeons from
Philadelphia, performed a difficult operation
upon Mrs. Costello, of Kellyville, one day
last week, and removed a tumor.

Charles Arms has removed from Baltimore
avenue to Philadelphia.

Mr. Davis, the butter and egg dealer, has
removed from Washington street to the same
city.

The following delegates have been elected
by the various branches of the Kellyville T.
A. B Society, to attend the Seventeenth An-
nual Convention of the Catholic Total Absti-
nence Union of America, which will hold its
sessions in Philadelphia, on August and and
3rd: Adults' Society. J. F. McMenamin; the
Cadets Society, James Jordan; Ladies' So-
ciety, P. T. Conley.

LEHIGH COAL,
BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

J. M. GECKELEil'S
CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

MORTON, PA., MAY 19, 1887.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
[From Our Regular Corresponden(.]

WASHINGTON, D. C., May roth, I887.
The past week was full of interest to the

people of Washington as well as to the hun-
dreds of strangers who cam~hither through
interests scientific, business and social. I
may say there were four national conven-
tions. First came the hotel proprietors, rep-
resenting all the leading cities and all the
leading hotels in the United States, who
talked over matters of mutual interest, ex-
changed ideas and experiences and had a
good time generally. Then there was the
American Surgical Association, which was in
session here, and the Society of the Army of
the Cumberland,. which held its annual re-
union and unveiled the statue it had erected
to Garfield with much impressive pomp and
ceremony. And Saturday morning saw an
assemblage of gentlemen such as the world
has rarely witnessed. This was the" forty-
niners" - the men who crossed mountain
and plain, braved the ice fields of the Ant-
are.ic seas, or the fervid snns and fevers of
the torrid zone, and founded a new empire
on the shores of the Pacific. A number of
these California pioneers, probably a hun-
dred or more, met here and spent the day
together. They boarded a Potomac steamer
and had a sail down the river, during which
they organized a California Pioneer's Asso-
ciation. A plank shad dinner followed, and
then recitals of incidents, adventures, and
reminiscences of th~ir earlier days, which
showed that these "Jasons" of the new world
are still young enough to enjoy themselves.

On last Friday, President Cleveland, for
the first time in his life, made a pilgrimage
to the tomb of George Washington. It was
at the invitation of the widow of Gen. Logan,
who is now regent of the Mount Vernon
Association. The President, Mrs. Cleveland
and about a dozen other invited guests em-
barked on the steamer Corcoran late in the
afternoon. Arriving there they spent an
hour or so rambling about the historic spot,
and returned to the city after night.

Two days hence soldier boys from all over
the United States will be pouring into Wash-
ington for the National Drill. The first com-
pany to arrive will be the Vicksburg South-
rons, then the Indianapolis Light Infantry,
the Louisiana Rifles, and the Muscatine
Rifles. Sunday will be the busiest day for
arrivals, however, and before midnight it is
expected that every company will be quar·
tered on the camp ground.

Miss Clara Barton, president of the Red
Cross Society, will have charge of the hos-
pital of the encampment, and a dozen local
physicians and surgeons will be on her staff,
as also veteran army nurses and a number
of volunteers from the Training School for
nurses. Temporary hospital barracks are
being erected, and the soldiers will be well
cared for if they get sick.-----_ -------

----_ ......f--••••• ----

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

Rev. Peter Hunter and wife, of Prospect
Park, will sail for Europe on Saturday next.

The Ridley Electric Light and Power
Company last week made application for a
charter. The company purposes supplying
all the neighboring towns in Ridley with
electric lights. .

The Rev. T. P. Newberry, late of Prospect
M. E. Church, now of East Mauch Chunk,
has just recovered from a severe spell of
sickness.

Mr. Ridings, of Philadelphia. has removed
to one of James Moore's houses, and a Mr.
Brophy, of the same city, has rented the
bouse at Prospect Park, formerly occupied
by W. B. Goddard.

The family of B. H. Bartol returned to
their summer residence, at Ridley Park, on
Tuesday.

Rev. Mr. Hammitt, of the Wilmington
Conference, preached in Prospect M. E.
Church, on Sunday last, morning and even-
ing.

W.J.Jones, of Elkton, Md., is preparing
to build a residence at Ridley Park.

A strawberry festivaf will be held by the
ladies of the Ridley Park Baptist Church, on
the evenings of Friday and Saturday the 3rd
and 4th of June, the proceeds of which are
to be applied to help liquidate the floating
debt of the church.

The pastor of the Ridley Park Baptist
Church will preach a sermun next Sunday
morning upon" The Power of Persuasion,',
and in the evening upon .. How to Secure
the Greatest Treasu.res." A cordial welcome
is extended to all.---------.-- ...----MORTON NEWS.

FRANK B. WRISLEY & CO., AND

Unclaimed letters remain in Morton post
office for Mrs. Henry Bell, Mr. G. Boden-
stein, Hugh Donnell. Miss Maud Eakin (2,)
Miss M. A. Gerard (2), Miss Mary J. Kane,
Mrs. Long, Osborne R. Labeau, Miss Annie
Macarty, Louis McAdams, Mr. Reynolds,
Isaac Snell (2), Isaac A. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Walden will start
on a trip to California early in June, to be
absent several months.

Mr. Matthews, of Philadelphia, who carne
to Morton, on Saturday, to visit James
Thompson, had three fingers of his left hand
badly injured by getting them caught in a
car door just before getting off the train at
the station.

Neal Larson and his retinue of assistants
catered to the wants of the multitude, on
Saturday, in a way that convinced everybody
that he was no novice at the business.

_The man with the big strawberries is re-
minded that the latch-string is out and tbat
he will find us at home.

H. J. Mason has had the room adjoining
his store repapered and fitted up, and will
open it on Wednesday of next week as an
ice cream parlor.

DEALERSIN
CONFECTIONERY STORE,

CLiFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. CO., PA.

CLIFTON ITEMS.

The St. Stephen's Churchman was issued
from the church on Sunday, and was very
favorably received. In the afternoon eight
persons were baptized in tbe church, includ-
ing three generations of one family.

Mr. James Maguire, formerly of Clifton,
and Miss Mary McAllister, of West Phila-
delphia, were married on the 9th inst.

The fair at St. Charles' Church, Kellyville,
closed last night. Among the winners in the
several contests were the following: Michael
Barrow, a gold watch; Miss Maggie Longen,
a lady's gold watch; Miss McGoldrick, a
sewing machine, and Miss Gaveghan cap·
tured "The Bride." Prizes were won by the

Foreign ana Domestic Fruit,
PRODUCE,

CANNED GOODS, ETC., BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS,
FRESH EVER Y MORNING.

DEL. CO., PA.MOORE'S, Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Wed-

dings and Parties supplied with

Ice Creams, Fine Cakes, Fruits,

Nuts and Confectionery at short

notice.

HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,

AT

THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE, Send in your orders. Bakery wagons

visit the surrounding country

every morning.
Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets,

(One Square fromB. & O. Railroad,J
DARBY, DEL. CO" PA.

KENTUCKY

DRIVING AND DRAFT HORSES. C. G. Ogaen & CO.'s
LUMBER and COAL YARD.

Guaranteed as represented or no sale. Given

on trial to responsible persons.

A LARGEANOWELLSELECTEOSTOCKOF

"ECONOMY IS ~VEALTH," PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN LUMBER,
But where economy is exercised at

the expense of health, it is misplaced CEDAR RAIL
economy. Health should be the first

consideration, always. In purchas-

ing, Q!lality must first be looked at, BUILDING HARDWARE,
after Q!Jality comes the price; if the The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
price is fair and the Q!lality superior
then you are safe. These remarks LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.
apply to MEAT as well as other PACIFIC GUANO,

things, and in this instance we want SUPER PHOSPHATES,
to call your attention to our meats. l<'ROM $25.00 UP.

Our BEEF, VEAL, LAMB and
MUTTON' f . I' LAND PLASTER, &c.,IS a superIOr qua Ity,
rich in flavor and not to be surpassed I AI~ wAhiChhwillfbesold at t~e Lol.w.esedtMarket Price.
b. .... 5 are 0 patronage 15 so lelt .

y any meat In the market
W d t· I t C. G. OGDE & CO.e 0 no WIS 1 a compare our I

prices for meat with that of an in- ----------------

ferior quality, for that would not be F A WAIT.. ,
just, but compare them if you will

with other I~eat of the same quality I WAL UT ST., MORTON,
and we are assured the verdict will.

be in our favor. To be better able to 1TIN ROOFER-
judge, call and purchase some of it, I
for you know the" proof of the pud-
ding is the eating," and you will STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES,
wonder. why you did not buy before. I FIRE BRICK, CRATES.
We claim our MEAT as superior in AND

every .respect and all we ask is a trial Castings for all makes of Stoves.
to venfy our words.

POSTS,
BEAN POLES,

DEALER IN

J. R. SWENEY,
DARBY, PA.

GOLD
n.ldo are searce,bul tbole whowrit. to
Sllll!lOU &Co.,Porlland, )laJne,.UI recei\"J
tree, fuJI InformlUlon aboui work wblen
the,. ean do, and .ive". borne, thAi will pay
tbemfrom~ 10e~ perdoy. Som.bRve

earned over $50in a day. Eltber "ex, YOUD,R I)rold. Capital
bot required. You .reltarted (ree. Those who .tart at ouce
.... &btolutelytuN of llD.... Utll. fortaDeL .A.l11l""....

"THE BESr" MINNESOTA FLOUR,
$5.75PER BARREL.

SATISFACTION GUARA TEED.
Delivered Free in Morton, Ridley Park, Wayne or intermediate

points, or to any R. R. Depot.

HORACE A. DOAN,
WHOLESALE A 0 IT I R ClER,

Chest1Juta1JdEightee1Jth Sts., Philada.

LOCAL NE"W'"S. S. P. OTTEY,
DEALERII'j

Sudden Death. NEWS BRJ.EFS.

Richard A. Gilpin' died suddenly at his Items oC Interest From AU Around.
residence, Ulwithwaite, Lima, this county, D I f S hTHE Convocation of Chester met at St. r. J. Foster F agg, 0 wart more, was
on Sunday last.

Stephen's P. E. Church, Clifton Heights, on ~ __ ~ .....~___ one 01 the" forty-niners."
Tuesday, a large number of clerical and lay BuUding Improvem"nts. James Ried, of Ridleyville, opened his ice
delegates being in attendance. A well-known builder of Moore's Station cream parlor on Tuesday.

THE Sunday-school of Ridley Park Baptist vouches for the statement that there are over Beulah Reece. of Media, and Lydia H.
Church held an egg breaking exercise on the 75 buildings in varions stages of erection Hall, of West Chester, will make a trip to
evening of Monday last, which was well between Norwood and Ridley Park. Kimble the far West on the 30th inst.
attended and enjoyed by those present. Miss & Dawson are building two nine room Mr. Vanatta, real estate broker, of Phila-
Burke, of Chester, gave two readings which houses at Moore's for Barton Reardon, A. M. delphia, has taken up his residence in one of
were very highly appreciated. The pro- Woodruff is building a nine room house for William Bullock's cottages at Yeadon.
ceeds from the eggs brought in amounted John O'Brien. at Norwood, and J. L. Gallo-

-, Editor Frysinger, of the Democrat, who ist "6293 which I'Sto be expended I'll cover way, the most enterprising builder in the0.. . , - chief clerk in the Naval Appraiser's office,
. the lecture room of the chapel irh mat township. is erecting an eight room house for109 ';L w - Philadelphia, has had his salary raised from
ring, and to help defray expense of repairing Wm. Brooks, of Crum Lynne, at Norwood. $15

00
to $2000.

the pipe organ in the church. The eggs con- These are a few of the many contracts re- The Fernwood Building and Loan Asso-
sisted of wood and contained contributions' cently awarded. dation will issue a new series of stock on
collected by members of the school. The I Narrowly Escaptod Death. Monday evening next. The Association has
school is increasing in numb ers and interest. Hayes Wilson. of Sharon Hill, who a few about $6000 to loan.
The attendance last Sunday was 90· weeks since was appointed agent at the B. J. N. Shanafelt. Esq., of Chester, an aspi-

A COMMtTTEE representing the Rutledge & O. station at Darby narrowly escaped a rant for the District Attorneyship. was at
Fire Company is soliciting contributions to frightful death last week. While attempting Darby and Fernwood, on .Tuesday, ,. pre-
the fund for purchasing the equipmenrs fur I tu cross the railroad, Opposite the station, in paring for war in time of peace."
the Company. Dr. James Edwards, Garrett I' front of an approaching train, he tripped Assistant Bishop Whitaker will be at St.
E. Smedley, Esq., Wm. J. Hall, Superinten- and fell headlong on the track. He had the John'S Church, Concordville, on Sunday
dent of Swarthmore College, and W. E. presence of mind to roll over on the plat- next, May 22d, at the morning services, to
Dickeson, druggist, have promptly re- form, and just escaped the rnasstve wheels preach and administer confirmation.
sponded with $5.00 and I$to 00 contributions, of the locomotive. He sustained an ugly,' PliO . f U I d' id to I

cut on the forehead and was severely owe avrs '. o pan, IS sal lave
as well as words of encouragement. Others d h . I an excellent claim for the reward offered for
will probably be heard from in a few days. shocked. He was remove to I e. st.all~n information which led to the arrest and con-
The Company will respond to an alarm of and a physician summoned, but his mjurres j viclion of Samuel j ohnson , the murderer of
fire anywhere within a mile of Rutledge. were not serious. He is again on duty. ._______ --- John Sharpless.
The active members of the Company are:- RaUway Postal Clerk R"signs. .............................~ .....~=~~~~~~~~_~~~-;'~~
Louis F. Roller, Louis Shlam, William H. M Baker railway postal clerk on the Cen- FOR SALE.-LOT OF !lEAN POLES.
M h R· h d M C II h E :\ S ., $'.50 per hundred. Apply tounc, IC ar C u oug, ... _tory, tral Divisiun of the P .. W. & B. R. R., be- THOMAS SNYDER, Ridley, near Morton.
F. P. Corson, C. W. Thompson, Samuel MeI- tween West Chester and Philadelphia, after I ANTED.-A GOOD DRIVER, ONE WHO
vin, Louis F. Sprecher, John J. Hallowell, 14 years of faithful servic~, has resigned his " Ihoroughlyunder.;tandshorses Apply to
James A. Thompson, John Irdn, C. A. Smith, position, to take eflect June 1St. The Govern- W. E. STEIGELMAN, Morton. Pa.
E. \0\'. Smith, J. F. Beatty, Wm. S. Maull, ment would have been glad to .retain him, WANTED.-FOUR GOOD QUARRYMEN. I
J h M II I H C I W R T I E B .' Apply to JAMES COWAN.o n au,. . oy e, . . y er, . . but he fonnd that the arduous duties, whIch Morton. Pa.
Hibbs, Geo. S. Yarnall, Charles Bullard, W. required him to rise at4 o'clock in the morn-
E. Thompson, Jr., John Hare. J. Rugan Neff, ing and did not let him get to rest until after
John A. Jackson, Eli Lawton, Neal Larson, 10 o'c1ock at night, was affecting his health.
G. M. Palm, and Dr. A. R. Morton. The During his long service he has traveled on
following are contributing members: George his route over 500,000 miles. He has made
Butler, J. H. Morrison, George W. Hancock, arrangements to engage in other business
Andrew McAleese and Samuel James. which will be more conducive to his health.

--- •• He was appointed to the position from Dda-
Constable Held Cor AIJ"§"d A......uU. . T

ware county during Hon. \,vashmgton own-
Constable Isaac McKinley, of Newtown send's term as Congressman.

Square, who shot Wm. McKinley in the
thigh, on the 9th inst., while it is alleged the
latter was endeavoring to escape being
arrested by the officer, in West Philadelph a,
was held under $1500 bail by Magistrate
Clark, in Philadelphia, on Tuesday, on a
charge of assault and battery preferred by
the wounded man.

MEATS OF ALL KINDS,

CLIFTON HEICHTS, PA.
Orders delivered anywhere in the vicinity. 'wagons

Tisit Sharon Hill, Secane, Morton and Rutledge three
days a week- Orders by mail promptly delivered.

H. J. MASON
WILL OPEN HIS

ICE CREAM PARLOR,
IN MORTON,

ON WEDNESDAY, MAY 25th.

GUARANTEED THE BEST,

"SATIN GLOSS" FLOUR,
$5.75 PER BARREL.

WILSOlN I..YOlUlNG,
15th end Pine Streets,

PHiLADELPHIA.

JlURGLAR AT,ARMS.
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F
OR SALE.--LARGE LOT OF BEAN ~ ",,,,

poles. cord wood, straw and manure ~i.1I be sold 1":1
cheap. Apply to W. H. GALl;RAll H. Z "'l II

T
31:'I2BU1LDERS._CEL::;m~:e~ c:~:a~ CALL BELLS, 2 ~ ~
digging, done promptly and quickly. at reason- ~ver 18,000 doors and windows protected by
able prices by HARRV URIAN, the' LINVILLEBURGLARALARMS." An agent

4"5-12' Glenolden,Del. Co., Pa.. will call at any address, free of charge, to make
---.:.:..::.__ -:---:-==-----:~~:-:-;-:::::-;-;--_;:;::-;:;:-:;:- I estimates and exolain working of ~nnar~tu ••

NEW STORE.-MtLLINERY, DRE:;S- -----------------
making, Notion ai1dTrimming Store, Baker St., FINE
lV[orton, Stamping done to order. I

5 5 3-t MISSC. E. WAV

FOR SALE.-COVERED ROAD CART. l:-f Building Lots for SaleAttempt."d to Rob the Corne.·-Ston". goodorder. Also.sel I1gh,harne-". JOSEPH
Some time during Sunday night or !,arly RUDOLPH, Ridley. near Kedroll PublIC,"choo!.1 AT

Monday morning, thieves succeeded in re- MRS. VINCENT'S ICE.CREAl,. MO~TON AND SWARTHMORE,
f Rutledge Instl Parlor, MortonAvenue, Morton, IS ope~ every

moving the corner-stone 0 - day and night. excepl Sunday; !lurke ~ cek- 01J the ~1Jstallmellt ~1~1J.
tute, for the purpose of robbing it of its con- braled Ice Cream fresh dally. Pawes aud plc·mcs ., ... "-
tents, but the tin box containing about $5,00 served al reduced rates. I
in money and various articles, was so RARE CHANCE. - GOOD FIVE ROOM I Lots 50by 171 feet, and 50 by 19' feet, on Bridge

h I houseand lot, on Schoolstreet, !\.1orton,for sale
s~curely imbedded in cement t at t Ie cheap. Only $250 in cash required. Balance street, two squares fromMorton Station, on high and
marauders either concluded they could not can be paid in ins'alments, $8.00monthly. Purcbaser welldrained grounc.

d· h b 1· f couldrent it for $8.00 a month. Apply toremove it or were frustrate 10 tee Ie E. W. SMITH, Morton,Pa.
that they had removed the wrong stone, for JAI'IES ltIOORE'S RESTAURANT AND
the box was found to be intact on Monday ICE CREAM SALOON.
morning, when the attempted robbery was BOARDINC BY DAY OR WEEK.
first discovered. The Rutledge Mutual Land 20 So ..,h A"e., Media, Pa •.
Association offers a reward of $25.00 in <;,ur .«irMeals a' all honrs. Familiesand Parlies Supplied
advertising columns, for the arrest and con- BOOTS SHOES AND HARNESS RE-

f h ons gUI'lty of the attempted p·a.·red'byJONATHAN DUNGAN.
viaion 0 t e pers Walnut Sireet, Morton, Pa. FOR SALE.- LOT 185. ON PRESIDENT
robbery. Avenue. Rutledge, 40 by 1)0 feet, price, $225.-~.--- It VERNON'S DRUG STORE, I LOlNo. 149.40 by 150feet, Presidenl Avenue,

Athldic Sporta at Swarthmor". CLIFTON, PA. same place, $250. Also,2 shares of slock in 'he RUI-
s ' edge l,;J.nd Association.

An assemblage of nearly IOOOpersons wa :E:st ...b~i.s:h. .. d. :1.870_ I Apply to E. W. SMITH. Morton, Pa.
present to witness the field sports of the Pure ~ledicines and everything in the NOTICE.- JAMES HAYNES, GENERAL
Athletic Association of Swarthmore College, Paiut Lin~. I Upholsterer. P;imos, (~ormerly.Oak La~e), at Ihe

d nds on Satur ! residenceof RIchard 1.aylor, gives speCialatten~
on the new and improve grou .' . 10 Per Cent. Investment. I tion to re-coveringfurnitur!"hanging shades and .I~ce
day last. In the running high Jum~ J. D. . curtains, sewing and laylOg carpelS, and repa!nng
Webster made a spring of 5 fee.t I t}( Inch.es, HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE AT MOR10N. furniture. Orders by mailaddressed to ChftonHeIghts

Decoration Day Ceremonies. Address, GARRETT E. SMEDLEY, I P. O. will be promptly attended to.
breaking his own record, and IIJ the runlJlng

In accordance with general orders from IL' h H tf Media, Pa. FOR SALE.-FARM IN SPRINGFIELlJ,
broad J'ump he made 20 feet I072. mc es. e about a mile fromMorton S.tal.ion. Contains 75National and Department Headquarters . d t IO ft :E]""t'TTAL::::>D fiG d hwon the standing broad Jump, IS an.ce . $("")5R vv ...l:V. acres in good state.o cu It-:atlOn. 00 ou,e

relative to Memorial Day, Bradbury Post, d d h 10 1025 1'0 and bam and never-faIhng sprtng of water on the
2~ inches; also, the 100 yar s. as - place. Apply to

No. 149, G. A. R., of Media, will assemble on seconds, and the hurdle race IIJ 18 seconds. The above reward will be paid. bl( t~e "Rutledge E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
Monday. May 30th, to honor with fitting cere- Th mile walk was won by E. Harvey 'I Mutuat Land ImprovementAssoc,alton f,horthe arresd, ENTISTRY .-HAVING POSTPONED MY

. f th . deceased com· e one d ,·.o.·lonof the personor persons W 0 tampere D .. ... . '.'monies the memones 0 elr . 8 IS' T. W. Lightfoot won the one a~ hC;;'uv~,ne work at the" Rutledge Institule," on contemplated tr.'p 10CahforDia th.s wIDter,my
rades who served in defense of the Union. 10 m. 2 ., . h F C P Ie second wb,t . ~tSf May 151h 1887 I patrons and frtends m Delaware county are

, mile bicycle race, Wit . . Y . t e Dig 0 GEORGE BUTLER, President. hereby informedthat I can be foundat my office,1210
After the interesting memorial services in . th w the hammer 77 ft., and , VINESTREET,whe~eI shall be prepared to execule
Media cemetery, the Post and civic organiza- Bert ElkIns re . . b th 's \all branches of denltstry, as usual.

t the shot 34 ft. 5~ inches, wlIJnllJg 0 JAMES RIED Very RespeClfullyYours,
tions will 'proceed to decorate the graves pu h ds dash was won by H. MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL.
throughout the cemetery. Capt. J. A. B. events. T eJ44roi~a5r71-5 seconds. with W. ICE CREAM PARLOR,

f P t N 160, B Foreman, .,
Williams Post Commander 0 os o. E: Sweet second. The half mile run was won RIDLEYVILLE,
of Philadelphia, will deliver the Memorial E E Clothier in 2 m. 16 2-5 s. Pole vault, IS NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON.
Day oration in Media Court House, at 7.30 ~~a~an'first, Elkins second. Foreman was NTED
P. M., and there will be appropriate music by first 'In the mile run in a walk-over at 5,m. SALESMEN W A

d '1 f Medl'a public b ,,~ to canvass ror the sale of Nursery Stock. Steady em-the instructors an pUpl s 0 The tug of war was won y v>:J." ESPAIDD I .2 5 s ploymentguaranle<:d. SALARYA"D EXPEN8 •
schools. Post Commander ~Thomas J.. °i~ ~h~" Phrenix" cup, to be awarded to the Apply at once, statIDgage.
phin of Bradbury Post, will do all m h . '" the greatest number of events, CHASE BROTHERS,

, d b ervance class WlOnlO.. (Referto this paper.) ROCHESTER, N. Y.power to make the services an ~ s. I was won boy tile -<:Iassof '89.
'Of the daY'<lTllditable to the orgaDizatIon.

St_e BurglaJ'ized.

Early on Monday morninli:, burglars
effeeled an entrance to the cellar of the new
grocery store of John C. Tulloch, at Moore's
Station, and secured access to the store room
by prying up the door leading from the cellar
to the store, reaching which they seemed to
have devoted their time to robbing the com-
bination money drawer and experienced con-
siderable difficulty in getting into it, 26 auger
holes having been bored around the face of
the drawer before they succeeded in secur-
ing its contents, about $1.50 in pennies.
These, together with some 25 cigars aud
several pipes, comprised about all that was
missing the following morning.

Fine Lots at Swarthmore, 50 by 160 feet, for ~I75
each.

APPLY TO

E. -W-. S::MITH,
MORTON, PtA.

F
OR RENT.--FINE NEW 13 ROOM HOUSE

with all convenience5. and three acres of ground,
near Secane station (formerly Spring Hill).

Beautiful location. Apply 10E. W. SMITH,
Morton, Pa.



WIT AlYD WISDOM. RESIDElYOE lYO. 73. PLOT NO.2.

Swarthmore Improvement Co.,
OFFICE,

President, J. SIMMONS KBNT.

Treasurer, SYLVESTER GARRETT. Sec'y and Supt., A. G. DaARMOND.

Directors,
J SIMMONS KENT, SYLVHSTBR GARRETT, H. ]. DELANBY, EnWAHD SELLERS,

C. S. GARRETT, F. 111 SIMONS, A. G. D"ARMOND.

- Three different waiters at a Southern
hotel asked a little precise Harvard professor
at dinner, in quick succession, if he would
have soup. A little annoyed, he said to the
last waiter who asked, .. is it compulsory?"
.. No, sah ;" answered our friend and brother,
.. no, sah. I think it am mock turtle."-
Hotel Reporter.

-His scalp was all there, Old Gentleman:
.. Here, sir! you are a regular fraud. My
hair's coming out as bad as ever. This stuff
isn't worth a continental." Barber: .. I
didn't promise that it would keep your hair
from coming out. I said it would preserve
your scalp. Your scalp is all there, isn't
it ?"-Harper's Bazar.

-A little grammar found in an old garret
in Portsmouth, N. n, has illustrations of the
rules as follows: The active, passive and
neuter verbs are represented by the picture
of a father whipping his little boy. The
father is active, the boy is passive and the
mother, sitting by herself on a stool, looking
on, but doing nothing, is neuter.-Common
School Education.
.-A Philadelphia school teacher saw a

doctor call at the house of a pupil and, obey-
ing a school rule requ iring scholars to bring
physicians' certificates in case there is sick-
ness in the family, sent the child home for
the' ·c~·rtificate. She returned and said:
.. Please, ma'am, but it's a little boy baby-
and the doctor says it isn't catching!"-
Waterbury American.

THE REASON WHY.

1210 MARKET ST., PHILADA .

THE SWARTHMORE IMPROVEMENT CO){PANY offer in Lots, 50 by 175 feet,
Plot No.2, locatedat Morton, W. C. & P. R. R., ten miles from Broad Street Station,

Philadelphia.
These Lots are about five squares from the Station, adjoining and overlooking Rutledge,

Locksleyand Ridley Park, and in fullview of warthmore College.
The wide avenues on which trees will be planted and board-walks laid, at tile Com-

patly's expenuJ are very attractive, and the terms of ale unusually easy. Their low price,
Ten Dollars Down and Five Dollars per Itlonth,

puts it in the power of ony one to own a Lot.
In addition to ofteringthe Lots, the Company are building beautiful homes, and will

sell Houses and Lots on the easiest terms, or they will build to purchasers" designs.
No objeCtionable buildings (see conditions) will be allowed to go UPJ and every effort

made by the Company to bring a modern home with pleasant surroundings within the reach
of all.

An Illustration of the Instalment Mortgage Plan is given here, and the Company's
Superintendent wil1 show the property and make any further explanation which may be
needed.

TAKE CARS AT BROAD ST. STATION FOR MORTON.

Amounts 01' Itlonthly In8talment8 on a Itlortgage 1'or $1,000, to be paid in 100 Month8.

8th YEAR.
1St YEAR. and YEAR. gth YEAR. 6th YEAR.

12 95 12 35 It 75

$ II 45 " 10 85 $ 1025" 1205$ I2~5

1065 1005

" 1325$ 14 45 $ '3 85

'3 80

'3 75 '3 '5 12 55 II 95

January I, ..

February 1, ••
108012 60 10201200 II 401500 1320

Said Jones to Brown the other day
.. My trade is very slack;

You must agree at least with me,
The world seems going back."

11 35 10 75 10 ISMarch I, ••• ]495 14 35

101011 90

11 85

11 30 10 ']0125°13 10April I, ..

May t,.

14 30 13 7014 go

1055

13 65

1360

II 25]485

1480

13 05 12 45

---- --- - ----- -----

"And I/' retorted smiling Brown,
" Must simply say. instead

Of going back, the world with me
Seems rushing on ahead."

1180 11 20 1060'300 J2 40June I,. 1420

II ISJuly 1, .•• 14 1514 75 ]355

11 70 II 10 105°12 30August IJ .. 135° 12 9"

12 85 12 25

14 10]47°
Now why the world was bright for Brown,

And for poor Jones was blue.
Is, Brown would always advertise,

Which Jones refused to do.

II 651465

]460

11 05 11) 45September I, •• 14 05 '3 45

116012 80 11 00 1040October IJ •••
12 201400 '3 40

11 55 1095 10 35November IJ •• ]3 35 12 75 12 15]4 55 '3 95

II 50 10 9" 10 30

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

December IJ '3 30 12 70 12 1014 50 '3 9"

.1 '134 10 • 50 75$155 70Tetal, ...•.

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

COl'IPARISON.
On an Ordinary Mortgage for $1,0::>0, running 100 months, payments amount to $.,500.
On the Instalment Plan for $1.000, $IJ252.50,

OR
By paying a fixedsum of $1; per month the mortgagewouldbe paid off in 81 months.

HENRYC. HOWARD. GARRETTE. SMEDLEY.

HOWARD & SMEDLEY, REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

DEALER IN

Lawyers and Conveyancers,

MEDLA., PA.

HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR~BUILDER, J_ F_ BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. MORTON, DEL. CO" PA.,SPECIALATTENTIONGIVENTO FIRE INSURANCE.

9"Thuse whocontemplatebuildingshould give me
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of COt.
tages to select from. By sending postal card 1 will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnh.hed.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

DEAI.ER IN
Special attention given to the settlement of Estates,

and general office pra~ice; collection of claims, in-
ve-stment of money, procuring of loansJ and con-
veyancing.

W. H. FARRAND,

MORTON. DEL. CO., PA. COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
Straw, Kindling Wood,

$25 PHOSPHATES,

BEST LEHIGH COAL LA D PLASTER.,

Lumber of all Descriptions, Pri~!n~L~~~~~.r!our,
KINDLING WO'JD,

EAR SAND, &0.

w: E. STEIGELMAN,
.MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

Fernwood Steam Saw& PlaningMill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALERIN
Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,

Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardw,/lre,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.

Agent forQuaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO" FA.,

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

204 S. Seventh St., Below Walnut.
:l?:E:J:L.A.DELF:E:J:.A. .

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence :-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

PATENTS. ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

OFFICE I PATCHEL'S STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET, DARBY.

CLIFTOlY, DEL. CO., PA.

Obtained, and all PA TENT BUSINESS attended to
PROMPTLY and for MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and
we can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
from WASH[NGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise as
to patentability free of charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PATENT [S SECURED.

Vie refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
.l\10ney Order Div., and lo officials of the U. S. Patent
Office. For circular I advice, terms and references to
actual clients in your own State or County. write to

Washburn's Superlative Flour,
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

YOU
can live at home nnd make more money :tt
work for us, than ~t anything else in this world.
Capital not needed' you are started free.
Hoth sexes; all age;. Anyone can do the
work. Large earninI'C5 sure from first start.

RUFUS C. HOOPES, DEALERIN Cosily outfit and terms free. }letter not delay. Cost.,
C. A. SNOW &. CO., you nothing to send liS your addre>s and find out: 1!!!~~;~:t;~ii~~mi~~~~:i:CONl~~2!o~RD~LB~I~PER, Pure Drugs ana Chemicals '$ou3areO"'~~~~:S .~~:. p$';9'""'"'

the whole of the time, or for their spare moments. 6"Estimates furmshed on applicat'o Jobhing OILS, V ARN ISHES Say Yes or No.
Businessnew, light and profitable. Persons of either dR' . f IIk' d h . I n.
sex easily earn from 50 cents to $S.oo per evening, and an epall'Ing 0 a m s at s art notIce. AND
a proportional sum by devoting all their time to the I READ r MIXED PAINTS,
business. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men.
That al.1whosee this may send their address, and test MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com-
the busmess, we make thIS offer. To such as are not to give thorough instruction on the P' d P d d
well satisfied.,!,e will send OI~edollar to pay for the II Organ, and in vocal mUSIC, at her resid~~~e anat aun e .
trouble of wTltmg. Full partlculars and outfit free. Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes F t' .... All goods guaranteed

Address, G"ORGESTINSON& Co., Portland, Maine address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co. Pa. or erms, as represellted, and sold
at Lowest Prices.

Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken. CHARLES L. BARTLESON,~~

Can we send you for to look at our
MODELHAl<NESS?price $ll5, worth $30
retail; both elegant and durable. You
can keep this sample at $19 or i-etnrn at
Our expense. NATIONA.L HAItNESS
CO",Wholesale JUg., Ii to 22 Wells St ••
Burralo, N. Y. Branches: Toronto,Ont.
Chicago,IUs. No..:3 Harness $13. worth
$20.
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50 CENTS A YEAR.
S. B. BARTRAM,

Dealer in

DARBY, PA.

EMIL HOLL'S, MEDIA, PA. KENTUCKY

AND DRAFT

RULES OF BUDDHA.

COAL,

LEHIGH COAL,
FLOUR, BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's.P. W. & B. R. R.

'Twas in ye pleasant olden time,
Oh, many years ago,

\,"hen husking-bees and ainging-schcols
Were all the fun, you know.

A PLEASANT STORY.

TD MAS

nent. Therefore, if our children can but be
impressed with a sense of the wonderful and
delicately poised organization of their
bodies, and the due results attending any
abuse connected with them, it will go a great
way toward creating a desire to study the
ways and means that may be taken to guard
against the outrage of natural laws, The
trouble in the past has been, that we were,
by some strange feeling, debarred from self-
knowledge, fearing, perhaps, that iii might
come from such a study, as well as good;
but with the human mechanism, it is the
same as with any other piece of machinery,
of which, if a person does not know how to
manage the power or adjust the different
parts correctly, it is the inevitable conse-
quence that the machine does not do its work
properly. Good hygienic knowledge is of
immense importance, in order that humanity
may know how to handle the wonderful
mechanism of the body, the comfort and
well being of which depends so entirely upon
proper observances of certain great laws;
and no greater aid to temperance, in all its
aspects, could be given than this same teach-
ing in our schools of the deadening and
stultifying effects of alcohol on the human
frame. Let our children know and dread the
horrible effects of the use of liquor on them-
selves, and we may confidently expect as a

Whatever may be the web of mysticism result a future generation comparatively
and metaphysics in which Buddhism is sober in their habits.

HORSES. wrapt, the germ of vast truth is there, and ..........
the idea of the Buddha stands forth as a STAGE FRIGHT.
great reform principle, and as one of the Wendell Phillips said that he never, in the
grandest ideas of humanitarianism that the course of his long experience in public
world has ever received. speaking, rose to address an audience with-

Could all peoples of the present age live out feeling his knees trembling beneath
faithfully up to the" Five Rules" of Buddha, him. No matter how many times he had
humanity would be a fairer and better thing addre~sed audiences of immense size,
than it is: whenever he stood up before the

But where economy is exercised at "Kill not-for pity's sake-and lest ye slay assembled inhabitants of an out-of-the-way
The meanest thing upon its upward way. village, he experienced that tremor which

the expellse of health, it is misplaced Give freelyand receive, but take from none must be felt to be appreciated. What' is.
economy. Health should be the first By greedor forceor fraudwhat is his own. known as" stage fright" is only an ex agger:

Bear not false witness, slander not nor lie;
consideration, always. In purchas- Truth is the speechof inwardpurity. ated form of this feeling. Here, at the sight
ing, ~lality must first be looked at, Shun drugs and drinks whichwork the wit abuse; of the .. sea of faces," more terrible than

[I Clearminds, clean bodies,need no Somajuice. those of De Quincey's opium dreams, every
after Quality comes the price; i t le Touchnot thy neighbor'swife, neither commit vestige of thought flees the mind, the facul-
price is fair and the ~Iality superior Sins of the fleshunlawfuland unfit." ties are paralyzed, and the whole man

t• Tl ks 1G1--4."-" stands transfixed with fear. Fear for what?then you are sa e. lese remar PREVENTION BETTER THAN CURE.
MEAT II tl He cannot tell. It is the very indefiniteness

appl.Y to as we as 0 ler Now that the heated term has set in, it of the horror that makes it agonizing.
things, and ill this instance we want would he well should all the world stop for a ........... _ .._----
to call your attention to our meats. moment and consider the best means to be GLEANINGS.
Our BEEF. VEAL, LAMB and taken as prever-tive against those ills of the He is ·the greatest man who chooses the

body which are the accompaniment of that right with invincible resolution, who bears
MUTTON is of superior quality, season. Were most of the sicknesses which It le heaviest burdens cheerfully, and whose
rich in flavor and not to be surpassed I summer brings in its train traced back to reliance on truth and virtue is the most un.
b meat in the market. their true source, improper diet and an in- faltering.

y any , I t dulgence in alcoholic stimulants would be
We do not WIS 1 0 compare our fuund to be the fountain-head of these Kind words produce their own image in

prices for meat with that of an in- troubles. The fiery flood of liquor coursing men's souls, and a beautiful image it is.

Id b They soothe and comfort the hearer. They
cerior quality, for that wou not e through the veins, heating the brai.n andII shame him out of his unkind feelings. We

J
·ust but compare them if you will ~eart to an unnatural de.gree, and dlstend- ha\'e not yet begun to use them in such

, I I't IIlg the throbblllg arteries, cannot fall to
'tl otllel' meat of t le same qua I y abundance as the" ou!!ht to be used-Pascal.WI 1 . , work its ruinous ends; and mind and body J ~

and we are assured the verdIct WIll succumb to its effects inevitably, the only Faithfully perform the duties of the pres-
be in our favor. To be better able to wonder being, when a realizing sense of the ent hour. This is all that God requires.

[ d I· f r t' of th b . . t k You need not concern _vourself about future. d e call and urchase some 0 it, . e Icacy ~ lor~a Ion . e ralll IS a en
JU g , p [t1 d IlIto conSideration, that, lIlstead of sunstroke labors or future trials. They may never
[or you know the" proof 0 le pu, - following as an effect, the whole fabric does come. But if 'they do, meet them nobly, do
ding is the eating," and you wJ11 not give way and leave in the place of man, your best, trust in God and you will succeed.
wonder why you did not buy before. ~he ~m.age of God,.a raving mal~iac or gibbe~- It is no man's business whether he has

I' ·m our MEAT as superior in IlIlg IdIOt. There ISnow much lIlterest. mam- genius or not. Work he must, whatever he
We c al . tr' I fested by the thoughtful of the land III the is, but quietly and steadily; and the natural
every respect and all we ask IS a la teaching of school-children the laws of physi- and unforced results of such work will
to verify our words. ology and the effect of alcoholism on the always be the things that God meant him to

hnman frame. This is most excellent, and do, and will be his best. If he be a great
the mind of youth being hypersensitive, the I man, they will be great things; but always,
impressions received at such a time of life if thus peacefully done, good and right.-
may very generally be relied upon as perma- John Ruskin.

liME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO .• P A.

FEED. • The singing-school in Tarry town-
A quaint old town in Maine-

Was wisely taught and grandly led
By a young man named Paine.

FRANK B. WRISLEY & CO.,
DEALERSINDrugs, Oiemicats, Patent Medicines, Toilt:!

and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-
nishes and Putty, Brushes of all

Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,
Stationery and Cigars.

MORTON DRUG STORE,
WItI. E. DICKESON, Prop.

TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALLPOINTS.

A gallant gentleman was Paine,
Wholiked the lasseswell:

But best he liked Miss Patience \"hite.
As all his schoolcould tell.Foreign and Domestic Fruits,

One night the singing-school had met;
Young Paine, all carelessly

Had turned the leaves and said, .. We'll sing
On page one-seventy.

PRODUOE,

CANNED GOODS, ETQ, H See gentle patience smile on pain."
On Paine they all then smiled,

But not so gently as. they might;
And he, confused and wild,

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

MOORE'S, DEL. CO., PA.

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY.

Searched quickly for another piece,
As quickly gave it out;

The merriment, suppressed before,
Rose now into a shout.

SALE,

~
STABLE,

HORSES AT PRIVATE

~
THURSTON'S. LlVERX

AT These were the words that met his eyes.
(He sank down with a groan),

"0. give me grief for other~' woes,
And patience for my own 1"

-ALleR M. ROBERTS, in Good Cheer........Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets,
SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY. (OneSquare fromB, & O. Railroad,)

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

DRIVING

Bur rOUR

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS,

Ladies' & Gent's Furnishing Goods,
AT THE STORE OF

Guaranteed as represented or no sale.

on trial to responsible persons.

Given

"ECONOMY IS WEALTH,"

MAIN STREET, DARBY.

.... Come and see our stock.

by making purchases here.

You will save money

Hamburg Bremen FireIns. CO.
Capital anll Accumulatlon8, $2,51'2",3'2"6,65

A8set8in United State8, 1,119.691,92

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
A8sets, $1,068,8'2"'2".56.

Insurance Co.of the State of Penna.
OEG.A.J:::rJ:lZOED :1.794.

LOS8e8Paid, Over $15,000.000.

Jt1lfJ"' All classes of property insured at

Reasonable Rates. Dwellings and Farm

Property insured for 3 and 5 years. Per-

petual policies issued on Brick and Stone

Dwellings.

EARLE & RYAN, Agents,

434 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

A. A. BENKERT, Agent,
Morton, Del. Co., Pa.

THOll. H. GARVIN. AKent,
Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

1t J. R. SWENEY,
FOR SALE.-A FINE TRACT. OF FIVE

and a half acres near Morton statIon, for sale I
cheap, Apply t~ E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
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A valuable horse owned by Edward Mc-
Fadden, died all Saturday, of colic, caused
by over-eating grass.

Clifton Wreath Division, 1. O. O. F., con-

ferred the degree of Rebecca upon a number
of candidates at a meeting held on Monday
evening. Refreshments were served and an
enjoyable time was had.

A delegation of the Order of Red Men paid
a fraternal visit to their brethren in Chester,
on Saturday evening.

Rev. N. J. Turner, a former pastor, will
preach in Clifton M. E. Church, on Sunday
next, morning and evening.

George Nell, of the Philadelphia Call
office, has rented one of Dr. Vernon's houses,
on Diamond street.

A young son of Michael McGoldrick of
Kellyville, fell and broke his right arm 'last
Thursday.

The Clifton Gunning Club will engage in
a shooting contest on the club grounds, near
the station, on Memorial Day. The club
holds its regular meeting in the Knights of
Pythias Hall, and its membership has been
increased to 35.

Unclaimed letters remain in Clifton post-
office for Minnie Duffy, Alice Fries, Mrs.
Freel, Ella Feehan, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs.
Elizabeth Hoflman, Miss Mary Kenny, Mrs.
Kent, Smyrna McConnell, Mrs. Ryder, Miss
E. Rhodes, Annie Spence, Miss E. Taylor,
Miss S. Williams, E. G. Boyd, Thomas H.
Conaley, Theo.· Englemyer, Isaac Groce,
Bannar Goodwin, Samuel Meller, Wrn. G.
Powell, John Riveley, M. Ruley,J. H. Stowe,
Philip Smith, Charles Riley, Rev. Nathan
Schaeffer, Mr. Thorp, John F. Taylor. W. C.
Worrell, Charles A. Walker, and John T.
Williams .•

"SATIN GLOSS" FLOUR,
$5.75 PER BAnREL.

WILllon [I" YOUNG"
15th and Pine Streets,

PHILADELPHIA. eGO ~ fr C ', " . gucn l~ O. s
Patron~~ B~'~~:y~~:er~rJSeLUMBER an~ COAL YARD.

S. P. OTTEY,
DEALER IN

WASHINGTON LETTER.
[From OU1-Regular Correspondent.]

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 2Jrd, I887.
The soldier boys are all here, and Wash-

ington is full of martial music aud heat of
drums. The National Drill opened this
morning, but the contests will not begin until
to-morrow. To-day was devoted to some
formalities such as receiving the troops,
uaming the camp, and this afternoon there
was a dress parade by all the companies.
For the past few days large crowds of people
have congregated at the railway stations to
see and welcome the soldiers as they arrived.
The Iirst to make their appearance were the
Louisiana Rifles, of New Orleans, who
marched quietly up Pennsvlv ..nia avenue to
"Villard's Hotel, and aft~rwards to ca~p,
which they entered as silently as spies. The
Vicksburg Southrons followed them, makiug
quite a noise with their silver cornets and
the Louisiana men received their Missi~sippi
neighbors with a hearty cheer, which was
duly reciprocated.

The city of tents around the base of the
Washington Monument is quite picturesque,
and there is also a ladies' camp just north of
the parade grounds. Large parties of ladies
accompanied some of the military organiza- ........ a-
tions here and some of them preferred to go DARBY MATTERS.
into camp to stopping at the hotels and George Wiser died on Thursday last, of
boarding hOllses. Some preferred it for the consumption, and was bnried in Mount Zion
novelty of the experience and others because Cemetery on Sunday.
of the ecouomlc features of camp lif". The Buttonwood Hotel is being conducted

Quite a sensation occured when it was re- as a temlJerance house.
ported that there would be no liquor sold in J. C. Breban will deliver his humorous
camp because of all order issued by the illustrated lecture, ., Rambles Abroad With
President to revoke the privilege. It seems Mark Twain," in Mount Zion M. E. Church,
that a committee of ladies, appointed for the on Friday evening of this week.
purpose by the W. C. T. U. called upon the Rev. A. G. Kynett paid a visit. to the
President and presented him a prottst borough on Monday.
against the sale of intoxicating liquors on Twenty·four new call boxes were added
the drill grounds, it being a Government to the Darby po!>t office on Tuesday.
property, and asked his interference. The The entertainment of E. C. Sparks, the
ladies said the President.rec~ived them most I bhnd man, ~,as made a failure because
courteously, expressed hIS disapproval of the several III-adVIsed persons went around saw-
license to sell liquors on the drill ground,l ~ng the air with their fists, declaring him an
and gave them much encouragement to Impostor. Mr. Spal'ks thoroughly ...indi-
believe it wonld not be done. The ladies cated his reputation, but not in time to pre-
also ~alled on Col. Wilson, Commissioner of i v~nt the n.lischief that had been wrought,
public bUIldings and grounds, and other I hIS eutertall1ment barely defraying expenses.
gentlemen having authority. I The persons who were instrumental in pre-

The bar-room privilege of the ground had I v~ntlllg .ItS success were then very lavish
beerr sold by the Drill Committee for $1,800, I with theIr apologies, because they were blind
but about noon on last Friday, the man who I to the truth. However, their grief didn't
had bought the privilege of opening the bar' .. help the blind" to any gre:lt extent.
under the grand stand, was notified that the ........ ------
order granting him this privilege was MORTON NEWS.
revoked, and he at once ceased his prepara- Da\'is C. Shillingford removed to
tions. stone house yesterday. his new

Later it was stated that this action of the H. J. Mason opened his ice cream parlor
Drill Committee was in no way due to the yesterday, and will k J M G 'P .d h ffi eep . . eckeler's

reSI ent or to tee orts of the ladies of the choice ice creams and cakes.
W. C. T. U., that before the ladies had waited I George B. Mershon f Ph'l d I .

I P
.. ' 0 I a e phla has

on t Ie reSident, the Drill Committee had rented and removed t th '. . 0 e country seat of
passed their resolulion revoking the sale of Joseph Davison.
intoxicating liqnors on the drill ground. I George Palm went t W h'

Th P
'd h h . . 0 as II1gton, yester-

e res I ent, w 0 as been WOrl<lIlgvery I day morning to wi'ness th N .
h d d t d

'l r' ' , e atlOnal Drill
ar an s ea I y ,or some time, has decided and take in the sights of th C . I

k
. I e aplta,

to ta e a rest. He Will go soon, accompanied I The post office will bid
b h

· 'r . h e case on Monday
y IS WI,e ana er mother, Colonel and I next Memorial Day b t h

M
I" e ween t e hours of

rs. Lamont, to Saranac Lake, N. Y., for 110 A, M. and 5 1'. M.
about ten days' fishing. Last year he de- Mrs. Mary Roou d
I d h

·· h . . . I ey. age 6S years, a
aye ts triP to t e mountallls .unlIlll was former resident of thO I d'. IS I' ace, led on Sun

almost too late for thIS sport. He expects to day last at the res'ld f h . -, ence 0 er brother III

get there before the crowd of Adirondack law Thomas Creaga t L . . '-. . bl' . .' n, a eiperville. High
visitors assem e, with the view of securing Mass and interment d. occurre at St Charles'
a .good rest. It IS.probable that this w ill be Church, Kellyville, yesterday. .
hiS only opportulllty to be away from v\"ash-I The Morton public s h I h'ld. f' c 00 C I ren wen t
Illgton or any length of tIme. Extra session a-Maving to the woods t S

lk
. . . d I - a warth more on

ta IS agalll revive • and should. he deem it Saturday afternoon last. '
necessary to call an extra sessIOn of Con- Supervisor Connell .. y IS repaIrIng the
gress, as many men of prommence think he bridge on Morton'11 h ld b I . I avenue, near Rutledoe
WI. e wou pro ab y be deprived of a ,Institute and travel' "
I

. I' over It was suspended
ater summer vacatIon. yesterday.

MEATS OF ALL KINDS,
CLIFTON HEICHTS, PA.

Orders delivered anywhere in the vicinity. Wagons
visit Sharon Hill, Secane, Morton and Rutledge three
days a week' Orders by mail promptly delivered.

H. J. MASON
OPENED HIS

ICECREAM PARLOR,
IN MORTON,

ON WEDNESDAY, MAY 25th.

GUARANTEED THE BEST,

J. M. GECEELER'S
CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY.,
AND

CONFECTIONERY STORE,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. CO., PA.

BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS ,
FRESH EVER Y MORNING.

Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Wed-
dings and Parties supplied with
Ice Creams, Fine Cakes, Fruits,
Nuts and Confectionery at short
notice.

Send in your orders. Bakery wagons
visit the surrounding country
every morning.

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

OF

GROCERIES PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

MICHICAN

A. G, EVANS.
WE HAVE THE BEST

CREAMERY AND DAIRY BUTTER

In the Market, and the price IS

only 40 Cents. Try it,

A. G. :EJVANS ,
MORTON, PA.

;BURGLAR ALARMS.
~~ ~o ;;;f f:il

.» '" =~ ...: Eo<

~ ~ 111 ~

o ~ ;.,;~ :t:
.J ;Q ~ I;r1 ~
:t ~ = ....-E~ =Cl

g '" Ii< jal"'~l:-:C
~ Q Po.~ ~ ...

Z .."
CALL BELLS. 2 ~ ~
hJ¥ii';0ver 18,000doors and windows protecred by

t '~I ~\NVILLEBURGLARALARMS." An agent
W1ti c~ at adn,.address, free of charge to mako
es rna es an exolain working of ;lnn;lT~tu••

F
OR SALE.-FARM IN SPRINCFIEI

about a mile from Morton ~t;Hion C.J ." ....V,
acres in good state of cUltivation' Gon~r'hs 75

~r~ce~ar1p~~: t~eveT-faiIing spring of wat~~ ono~h:
E. w. SMITH, Morton, P".

SOUTHERN LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS, POSTS,
BEAN POLRS,

BUILDING HARDWARE.
The Superior Coshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR, CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
.FROM $2/;.QQ UP.

LA D PLASTER, &c.,
AUof which will be suld at the Lowe" Market Price.

fSij'- A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEI & CO.

"THE BEST" MINNESOTA FLOUR,-
$5.75 PER BARREL.

. SATISFACTIO ~ GUAIlANTEED.
Dehvered Free in Morton,

points, or

FINE
Building Lots for Sale

AT
MO.lTON AND SWAR'THMORE,

On Flan.

Ridley Park, Wayne or intermediate
to any R. R. Depot.

HORAOE A DOAN
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL lDR'OCER,

Chestnut and Eighteenth Sts" Philada.

the Installment
Lots 50by 171feet, and 50 by 191 feet, on Bridge

street, Lwosquare!', from l\lorton Station, on high and
well drained ground.

Fine Lots at Swarthmore, 50 by 160 feet, for ~175
each.

APPLY TO

E. '"W".S:lv.1:ITH,

MORTON, PtA"

LOOAL NE'"W"SI Johnson Will Hang. NEll'S BRIEFS.
: • Governor Beaver has sizned the death --B W ~ Items or Interest From All Aroun<l.

.IS~OP .ILLI~M BACONSTEVENS is still I warrant of Samuel Johnson, the murderer of
quite III at hIS residence in Philadelphia. ,John Sharpless, and Tuesday, August 2nd The tax on pleasure carriages and watches

I ' has been abolished.
REV. F. H. SHERMER will preach at las been fixed as the day for his execution.

Maplecroft Hall t S d f ' • • Measles are very prevalent among the
,nex un ay a ternoon, at Killed Her Child.

3.00 o'clock. Anna little folks of Darby.
THE corner-stone of Bethabara Ba tist . Harris, colored, employed as a Contribute all the flowers you can to the

Church, of Lansdowne was laid with p I domestic at the residence of Leinau Walden G. A. R. Posts on Memorial Day.
. .' appro- . Secane, killed her new born b b d

pnate ceremorues in the presence of a large I I '- .. a e, one ay Auditors who audit are sadly needed in
. ast wees and hid Its body in an outb ildi

gathering of the members and friends of the t Sh bse UI mg. some of the townships of this county.
ch h T d f e su sequently fled and has not since been
_ urc ,on ues ay a ternoon last. heard from. Coroner Fairlamb was notified The time table on the Central Division of

A HORSE owned by Henry Hards, of Mor- when the body of the dead infant was dis- the p" 'W. & B. R. R., will be changed on
ton, died on Tuesday night. covered, and an inquest was held. June 12th.

THERE will be a public sale of stock on •• , Citizens of Media are petitioning the rail-
the premises of William H. Lowues, Spring- Robbery at Leiperville Hotel. road authorities to change the location of
field, on Thursday next. Burglars procured a ladder at Simpson's Media station.

SENATOR COOPER and Graham Calvert brick yard, Eddystone, on Saturday night, A number of Knight Templars were
Esq., have each contributed $10.00 to th~' and proceeded to the Leiperville Hotel and sumptuously entertained by J. F. Bickle, at
Rutledge Fire Company. I effected an ent~ance through a second story his line country home, in Springfield, on

G C window, securrng a gold watch and chain Wednesday.
RAH~M AL~ERT, ~SQ., will remove. and a sum of money. They made their exit

fr~m Philadelphia to his country seat, in I without being detected and escaped with E. Siler Marsh having resigned his posi-
Ridley. near Morton, on Saturday next. their booty. tion in the Upper Darby School Board, H.

JAMES HAYNES, general upholsterer, of • • • M. Hoflner, of Fernwood, has been elected
Primos, is doing a good business. He at- Appointed Q,uarantine lUsster. to fill the vacancy.
tr ibutes his success to his advertisement in R. M. Newhard. of Fernwood. has been George W. Urian, toll-gate keeper Oil the
the CHRONICLE. appointed Quarantine Master at the Laza- Chester pike, near Darby, has been 'help-

COL. LITZENBERG POST, G. A. R., of Clif- I retto, by Governor Beaver, for a term of four lessly afflicted with inflammatory rheuma-
ton, will hold me~orial services in Lownes' I years, at a salary of $2000. He has been tism for the past two weeks,
Free Church, Springfield, on Sunday after- ordered to report for duty June 1St. The RIchard Allcutt, of Glen Riddle, jumped
noon next, at 3 o'clock. The public is cordi- I quarantine season is frog1 June rst to Octo-! from a window of the City Hall Station.
ally invited to be present. I ber rst, hence the new appuintee will receive Chester, on Satnrday, and broke his leg.

THE regular monthly meeting of the $500 per month for his services. Serious consequences are likely to ensue.
Springfield Branch of the National prohibi-II ~-- The house of Michael Halfpenny, of Clif-

. tion Party will be held at Lownes' Free Bold Robbery by a Boy. ton, was feloniously entered sometime on
Church on Monday evening, May 30th, at Arthur Coles, age~ abont 18 years, em- Saturday night. The burglars secured about
7.30 o'clock. A full attendance is requested. I ployed by. John Ulrick. Fernwood, robbed $11.00 froin a pitcher in a closet, and then

THE K d Lit U . '11 h d' I Samuel Cliffe, a fellow emplovee, yesterday, took their departure
e ron I e~ary ilion WI 01 Its at noon, of a watch and $10 i~ mone Last .' . •next regular meetlllg in the Chapel of. . y. Hon. Mortimer Whitehead, Worthv Lec-· Ice Cream, Cakes, Fruits, Nuts, etc.• willbe prov,'ded

levelling Coles waS arrested at Broad Street f h N . .-Kedrou M. E. Church ou Thursday evening S' d . turer 0 t e atlOnal Grange, Will lecture in for sale in abundance.
I tatlon, an was held for a h~~nng before M 1 _r H .'

of next week. A verv entertaining pro- M' L ap ecr""t all, Springfield, Oll Tuesday. _ I aglstrate ennon. to-day. when he was' .gramme Will be rendered. The public is,. . .. . I evenlllg next, on agricultural and grange
't d I committed to Media JaIl, III default of $500 topics All . 't c..I t I I'

inv! e . bail, to answer at the June term of court. . are IllVI e 0 lear JIm.
ELEAZKR J. ISAACS. the reporter of the '" The large and well appointed boarding

Press, who was instantly killed with a fellow Ridley Gleanln;;_. house which A. C. Lewis, builder, is about
reporter of the Record, by a train near Ger- A petitiou is in circulation for signatures completing for Willis P. Hazzard, near
mantown Junction, on Saturday last, was at Ridley Park praying the cOllrt to gr~nt a Secane. has been rented and will soon I..oe
present at the corner-stone laying of Rut- borough charter for that place. It is being opened for the entertainment of Summer
ledge Institute. largely signed. guests.

FataU; ;~jured. Mrs. F: C. Keeley left Ridley Park for
W

~~~A~N~T~E"'D~.-~A~~CO~L~O~R~E~~D~B~O~Y~T~O~W~O~R~~K
Cincinnati, Ohio, on Monday evening.

Charles Snoover died in the University about store. Appty at DICKESON'S DRUGThe members of Prospect Park Baptist STORE. Morton, Pa.
Hospital, on Saturday, from injuries received
tha

Church met on Tuesday evening to take
t day by being crushed between cars atLamokin. steps to secure a charter, for the purpose of

• • • effecting an independent church organization.
Mill Property Sold. Last Saturday was the opening day of the

The mill property of W. A. H. Wallace, of Ridley Park Club. Out-door sports were
Philadelphia, located in Darby borough, has I engaged in, and refreshments served to all
been purchased by John Wolfenden and present.
Edward Chism, for $12,000. Miss Elizabeth Moore has had ground

• • broken on a site nearly opposite the resi-
The Work or an Incendiary. dence of Wm. Tranor, Moore's, to build a

The barn on the farm of Mrs. Kate Moran, fine brick house.
Concord township, was destroyed by fire on The Ridley Driving Park was opened for ''I) ANTED.-A GOOD DRIVER, ONE WHO
Sunday night last. It is believed the fire the season to-day. rl thoroughlyunderstands horses Apply to
was of incendiary origin, ---~ •..••~.~---- W. E. STEtGELMAN, Morton. Pa.

A Woman Fast In a Chimney.
On Monday night last Dr. F. F. Rowland

of Media, was called on to visit a woman
who was supposed to be in a dangerous con FOR SAL E.-LARGE LOT OF BEANpoles. cord wood, straw and manure will be sold
dition, down at the hanks. When he arrived cheap. Apply to W. H. GALBRAITH.
at the house he fonnd the woman lying on a 3t·5-12 Folsom, Del. Co., Pa.
lounge in a partial unconscious condition, TO BUILDERS.-CELLAR AND WELL
but in no danger of dying. It seems she had I digging,done promptly and quickly, at reason-able prices, by HARRY URIAN,
been out in the afternoon visiting some 4t-5-I2 Glenolden,Del. Co., Pa.

friends and had imbibed rather too freely of I MRS. VINCENT'S ICE CR E AltJ
the ardent; her husband return ing for his Parlor, MortonAvenue, Morton, is open every

d h
·, d d day and night, except Sunday. Burke"o,;cele-

supper foun her somew at mtoxlcate an brated Ice Cream fresh daily. Parties and pic-nics
no meal ready. He scolded and said what served at reduced rates.
he would do to those who had led her astray. -L~-O~-T-S--F--O~R--~S~A-L-E-~-I-N---R-U--T-L~E--D-G--E-.--
He then went out for a while and when he Nos. 75,82, I07. '49, 185.198.208. 3'3, and 387.Each 40 by 150 feet, nearly all choice locations.
returned his wife was gone - search was Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
made, but he could not find her. Later on
he heard a noise as of some one groaning,
and on examination it was found she was
fastened in the chimney. It seems she had
gone to the r~of, the house being a three
story one, had eotten in the chimney and
dropped down to the bottom. As there was
no fireplace at the bottom, the trouble
was to get her out. The services of a neigh-

ADl'IISSION FREE.

HOME JEWEL
IS THE

BEST WASHING COMPOUND
EVER OFFERED THE PUBLIC.. .

It saves time and labor. It does not injure the
finger nails. It leaves the skin soft and nice. The
finest of fabric clothes will last longer if washed by it
than with any of the soaps in use. It has not its
equal. Price. 5 cents a package Ask your grocer for
it, or send to

E. F. PIERSON, Agent,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

PAINTS! PAINTS!
BUY THE BEST.

.ATL.AS RE.AD Y - MIXED,
$1.~5 PER GALLON,

AT

BARTLESON'S,
CLIFTON HEICHTS, PA.

C. L.

ORANGE FESTIVAL,
IN AID OP

KEDRON M. E. CHURCH,
IN THE CHAPEL,

Friday and Saturday Evenings,
l'IAV 27th and 28th, 1887.

Ten Cents.

STRAWBERR Y FESTIVAL,
IN AID OF"

Springfield Unio1z Sunday-School,
IN CCDEN'S CROVE,

(Adjoining Lownes' Free Church,J

Saturday Evening, June 4, 1887
Refreshments in aoundance will be provided, con-

sisting of lee Cream, Cakes, Fruits, Nuts, Oranges,
Bananas, elC., etc.

FOR SALE.-A FRAME DWELLING
house in the Borough of CliftOil Heights.

Apply to GEt). HEATH, J. P.

N~TlCE.-JA~IE.-; HAYNES, GENERAL
UP.holsterer, Primos, (formerly Oak Lane) at the

. reSidence ~f Richard Taylor, gives specia( atten-
tion t? re-coverIng furniture, hanging shades and lace
curt~lOs, sewing ;lnd laying carpets, and repairing

F
OR RENT.-FOUR ROOM HOUSE. IN I furmture. Orders by ma,laddressedto CliftonHeight·

Springfield. Also, wanted a gooe farm hand P O. will he promptly attended to. :'I

one who can milk. Apply to '
5'26'3t SAMUEL EVANS, Springfield,Pa.

F
OR SALE.-LOT OF BEAN POLES.

$I.50 per hundred. Appty to
THOMAS SNYDER, Ridley, near Morton.

FOR GENERALWANTED.-GIRL
housework.

Apply at this office.

--------------

DENTISTRV.--- HAVING POSTPO:-lED
my co~templ~ted trip to California my patrons
and fnends m Delaware county are hereby

informed that 1 can be fOHnrl at my office, 1210 VINE
STRRKT J where 1 shall be prepared to execute all
branches of dentistry, as usual

Very RespectfullyYours,
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL.

----------~--- FOR RENT.--FINE NEW 13 ROOM HOUSE
with all conveniences, and Lhreeacres of ground
n~ar Sec~ne station (formerly Spring Hill):

Beautiful location. Apply to E. W. SMITH.
Morton, Pa.

WANTED.-FOUR GOOD QUARRYMEN'.
Apply to JAMES COWAN.

Morton, Fa.Church Festival8.
The orange festival in aid of Kedron M.

E. Church will be held on Friday and Satur-
day eveninRs of this week. There will be
an abundance of ice creams and other deli-
cacies.

A strawberry festival for the benefit of the
M. E. Church, of Clifton, will be held in the
church building on the evenings of June
loth and 11th.

A fair and festival will be held in the
lecture room of Darby Borough Presbyterian
Church on the evenings of June 2nd, 3rd

and 4th.
A strawberry festival, in aid of the Spring-

field Union Sunday-school, will be held in
Ogden's Grove, adjoining Lownes' Free
Chnrch, on Saturday evening of next week.
Ice cream, cakes, fruits, and other delicacies
will be for sale. Admission free.

A strawberry festival will be held on Thurs-
day and Friday evenings, June 2nd and 3rd,
on the Dutton House grounds, opposite
Ridley Park Hotel, for the benefit of the
organ fund of Ridley Park Presbyterian
Church. There will be orchestra music, an
exhibition drill and a Gypsy encampment.

There will be a festival at Ridley Park
Baptist Church on Friday and Saturday
evenings, June 3rd and 4th•

--------------

JAl'IES MOORE'S RESTAURANT AND
ICE CREAM SALOON.

BOARDINC BY DAY OR WEEK.
20 South Ave., Medi(.t, Fa.

~Mea1s at all hours. Families and Parties Supplied

it VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PA.

Esta.l::>llsh.ed. :1.670_
Pure )Jedicines and everything.ln the

Paint Line.-------------- -----=-=--=---:----'--------WANTEDSALESMEN 10 Per Cent. Investment.
HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE AT MORTON.

Address, GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Media, Pa.

to canvass for the sale of Nursery Stock. Steadyem-
ployment guaranteed. SALARY AI",D EXPENSES PAID.
Apply at once, stating age.

CHASE BROTHERS,
(Refer to this paper.) ROCHESTER, N. Y. tf

MONEY
to be made. Cut this out and retum
to .us, and we will send you free, some-
thmg of grea~ value and iHl.portanceto
you, that Will start you m business

. which will bring you in more money
nght away than anything else in this world. Anyone
can do the work and live at home. Either sex' all
ages. Something new, that just coins money fo'r all
~orkers. We will.star~ you; capital not needed. This
IS one of the genUine,.l,mportant changes of a lifetime.
Those who are ambitiOUS and enterprising will not

I
delay. Grand outfit free. Address,

TRUE & Co., Augusta. Maine

bor, who IS a worker III bricks and mortar, pUBLIC SALE AT LOWNES'. -I WILL
was called into requisition. He cut a place I sell on the premises, Springfield. Delaware Co.,
out of the chimney the size of the woman, Pa .• on fifth-day, 6th mo. 2nd,
when she dropped out. Besides a bad scare Thursday, June 2nd, 1887,
and a few bruises she was not otherwise in-j4o head of striCtlyWestmorelandCounty stock.
jured.-W C Local News. Geo. Worrell, AuCt. WM. H. LOWNES.



WIT AND JYISDOlH. RESIDENCE NO. 73.

-What is better than a promising young
man? A paying one.

-\-Vhen a couple are about to elope the
young man asks : "Does your mother know
your route?"

-A college year is like one of those "hoop"
snakes-it has its commencement so near
the end.

-Forty rods make one rood, but one rod
will often make one civil, especially in the
case of the small boy.

-Educated tramps are rare. They always
say, "I seen some wood." They never put
it, U I saw some wood,"

-"Can you give bond ?" asked the judge,
sharply. "Yes. sir," said the culprit. "What
kind of bond?" "Vagabond."

-An Irishman wrote home to his friends
that in this blessed land everybody is so
honest a reward has to be offered for thieves.

-A poet sends us a contribution entitled
"Why Do I Live?" It is because he mails
his contributions to our office, instead of
bringing them in person.

-" I am going to buy a light coat to match
these pantaloons," he remarked to his wife
the other day, " and a light pair of gloves to
match the coat and a light soft hat to
match--" "Your head, I suppose," inter-
larded the spouse gently, and the household
knew harmony no more that day.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and

Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

PLOT NO.2.

Swarthmore Improvement Co.,
OFFICE,

1210 MARKET ST., PHILADA.

THE SWARTHMORE IMPROVEMENT CO~lPA 'Y offer in Lots, 50 by '75 feet,
Plot NO.2. located at Morton, W. C. & P. R. R., ten miles from Broad Street Station

Philadelphia. '
These Lots are about five squares from the Station, adjoining and overlooking Rutledge,

Locksley and Ridley Park, and in full view of Swarthmore College.
The wide avenues on which trees will be planted and board-walks laid, at tlu C01ll~

patty's expense, are very attractive, and the terms of sale unusually easy. Their low price,
Ten Dollars Down and FIve Dollars per ltIonth,

puts it in the power of anyone to own a Lot.
In add ilion to offeringthe Lots, the Company are building"beautiful home-s,and will

sell Housesand Lots on the easiest terms , or they will build to purchasers' designs.
No objedionable buildings (see conditions)will be allowed to go up, and every effort

made by the Company to bring a modern home with pleasant surroundingswithin the reach
of all.

An illustration of the Instalment Mortgage Plan is given here, and the Company's
Superintendentwill show the property and make auy further explanation which may be
needed.

President, J. SIMMONSKENT.

Treasurer, SYLVESTERGARNETT. Sec'y and Supt., A. G. DeARMOND.

Directors.
J. SIMMONS KhNT, SYLVESTEl<GARRETT, H. ]. DELANEY, EDWAKD S1!LLl!kS,

TAKE CARS AT BROAD ST. STATION FOR MORTON. C. S. GARRElT, F. M. SIMONS, A. G. D"ARMOND.

r s t YEAR.

AUlOunts o~ lUonthJy Instalments on a Iortgage ~or $1,000, to be paid In 100 lUontb8.

5th YEAR.

January I, ..

'420

2nd YEAR. I
-----,

'3 45

" '4 45 $ '385

'380February I, •• '5OO

'3 65

'3 60

March I, ••• '4 95 13 75

13 70April I, •• '490

'4 85

'4 80

May' ...

June I, ••

HOWARD & SMEDLEY,

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY. july" ...

August I, .•

HENRY C. !"l0WARD.

Lawyers and Conveyancers,
MEDJ.A,l'A.

Special attention given to the settlement of Estates,
and general officepracbice: collection of claims, in-
vestment of money, procuring of loans, and con-
veyancing.

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

DEALER IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Bu ilding Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.

Agent for Qnaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps
FERNWOOIJ, DEL. CO., 1'A.

F. A. WAIT,
WALNUT ST., MORTON,
TIN

DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES.

AND

PATENTS.
Obtained, and all PATENT BUSINESS attended to
PROMPTLY and for MODERA 1E FEES.

Our officeis opposite the U. S. Patent Office,and
we Can obtain Patents in less time than those remote
from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise as
to patentability free of charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PA TENT IS SECURED.

\Ve refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
:MoneyOrder Div., and to officialsof the U. S. Patent
Office. For circular, advice, terms and references to
actual clients in your own State or County. write to

C. A. SNOW &. CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington,D. C.

14 IS '3 55

6th YEAR. 7th YEAR.
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'4 75
14 10 13 50

8th YEA". 9th YEAR.

'4 70
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'4 55
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October IJ •• '4OO '3 40
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'3 9"

'3 35

~ II 45 '$ '0 85;, 12 05 1025
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$ ,265

'0 80 10 2013 20 '2 60 '200 II 40

Tetal, .....
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I
I
I
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1 '_2_'_0 '_'_5_
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0 1 _
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11 1011 70 105°12 30'2 9"
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tI60'2 80 II 0012 20

'2 75

$ 50 75

12 70

COltIPARISON.
On an Ordinary Mortgagefor $I.O::>OJ running 100 months, payments amount to $l,5CX>.

On the Instalment Plan for$1,000, ., " u .,. U $1,252.50,
OR

By paying R fixedsum of $15 per month the mortgagewontdbe paid off in 81 months.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTHACTOR « BUILDER ,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

..tGT"'Thusewhocontemplatebuildingshould give me
a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs of cot-
tages to select from. Bysending postal card T will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnbhed

Alterationsand Jobbing attended to, .

DEALER IN

F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

HOUSES RENTED.

W. E. SrE/GELMAN,
.MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

Washburn's Superlative Flour,
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

RENTS COLLECTED.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FIRE INSURANCE.

W. H. FARHA.ND,

MORTON. DEL. CO., PA.

Residence:-MoRTON, DEL. CO., PA.

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
SURVErOR,

OFFICE. PATCHEVS STOVE STORE,

MAIN STREET, DARBY.
Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

JAMES SMITH.
OLD RELIABLE BUTCHER,

YOU
can live ~\t home, nod make more mOlleyal
workforus, than at anythinRelse in this world.
Capital not needed; you are started free.
Both sexes; all ages. Anyone can do the
work. Large earninji!:ssllre from first start.

Costly outfit and terms free. Better not delay. Costs
you nothing to send us your addn:ss and find out; if
you are wise yUH will do so at once

H. HALLRTT& Co., Portland, Maine.

BY BUYING HOME-KILLED BEEF, MUTTON
AND LAMB OF

OF SHAIlON HILL, P A.,

Whosewago~svisit the villagesof the surrounding I
h°'dntrYf:' you .wIlIget the mosLwholt:somemeat to be
a at air pnces. He buys the finestsheep and cattle

~~s~e~eep\~~emon Phastur~until they are thoroughly
, ey are t en killed as wanted in a clean

~~~ug~~~rthO~l~he,where t.herheis no smellOrdirt to taint
. e meat )s t en stored . . d

refrkiger.atoT.which takes the animal h~~ :~t I~Pi~oved
rna es It mOrewholesome If an
best quality. with honest dealin~~~i;:h~mm:~~ll~fthe

$30 HARNESS rop. $1a
Say Yes or No. U

Can we send you for to look at our
M01?ELHAJ<NESS?price $20, worth $IlJ
retail; both. elegant and durable. You
can keep th,s sample at $19 or retnrn at
our expense. NATIONAL HAUNESS
~Oii Wlloles.le Mfg., 14 to 22 Wells St.,

u. alo, N. Y. Branches: Toronto, ant.
~ro~ago, lIIs. No.;; Harness $13. worth

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

THE

VOL. VII.---NO. 52. MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1887.==============================================---============================================
50 CENTS A YEAR.

CANNED GOODS, ETC.,
LEHIGH COAL,

DEL. CO., PA. BY THE TON OR CAR LOAD.
G. W. MOORE & CO.,

Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

FLOUR,COAL,

FEED.

J. W. DE BARCER,

RANGES, Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
~o'! S. Seventb St., Below Walnut,

F:E::I:LADELP:E::I:A_

Deedsand other documentsdrawn. Moneyinvested
and loans obtainedon mortgage.

Castings for all makes of Stoves.

WORKING CLASSES ~~~~~~!o:er:
pared to furnish all classeswith employment at home,
the .wholeof t~e time, or for their spare mom~nts. .o=:v-Estimatesfurnished on application. Jobbing
Busme~snew, hght and profitable. Persons ~f eIther and Repairing of all kinds at sh .
sex easily earn from50 cents to $5.00 per evemng,and"1 ort notice.
a proportional sum by devoting all their time to the
business. Boysand girls earn nearly as muchas men.
That all whosee this may send their address, and test MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
the business, we make this offer. To such as are not, to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
well satisfied.,!e will send o~e dollar to pa)' for the I • Organ,.and in v.o~almUSIC,at her residence, at
trouble of wntmg. Full partIculars and outfit free. I Chfton. Pupils also VIsitedat their homes. For tenns

Address, GEORGEST'NSON& Co., Portland, Maine address CliftonHeights P. 0., Del. Co. Pa. '

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
Stra w, Kindling Wood,

$:25 PHOSPHATES,

BEST LEHIGH COAL LAND PLASTER,

Lumber of all Descriptions Pride of Morton Flour,
, (In Bags or Barrel,)

KINDLING WOfJD,

BAR SAND, &0_

HEGARD YOUR HEALTH.

LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.. PA.
Drugs, Chemicals,Patent Medicines, Toilet

and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Var-
nishes and Putty, Brushes of all

Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,
Stationery and Cigars.

MORTON DRUG STORE,
WM. E. DICKESON, Prop.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR it BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

U'"Those who contemplatebuildingshonld give me
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of cot-
tages to seleClfrom. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfolly furnished.

Alterationsand jobbing attended to.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FIRE INSURANCE.

W. H. FARRAND,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

laO'! S. Seventh se., Below Walnut,
F=:I:LADE:I:..F:a::I:.A.-

Deedsand other documentsdrawn. Moneyinvested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence :-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

FRANK B. WRISLEY & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic Fruits,
PRODUOE,

MOORE'S,

HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,

~
THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE,

AT

Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets,
(One Square fromB. & O. Railroad,)

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

KENTUCKY
AND DRAFTDRIVING HORSES,

Guaranteed as represented or nO sale.
on trial to responsi~lepersons.

Given

$30 ItABNESS :rOIl,$t9
Say Yes or No.

Can we send you for to look at our
MODELHAJl.NESS?price $20, worth $30
retail' both elegant and durable. You
can keep this sample at $19 or retnrn at

• our expense. NATIONAL HARNESS
CO~ Wholenle JUg., H to l!! Wells St.,
Burr.lo, N. Y. Branches: Toronto,ont.
Chicago, nIs. NO.3 Harness $13. worth
$20.

FOOD FOR THE WORKERS.
Nearly every laborer and m;chanic in the

United States can.earn, and does earn, more
than he need expend, or does expend, for
necessaries. Hun'dreds of thousands of dol-
lars are paid out annually in the city by
these classes for things which are worse than
useless-liquor, tobacco, costly and unwhole-
some viands, to say nothing of drugs and
doctors. Sickness, however, is a large item

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER, in the average expenses.
All that journeymen mechanics and day

laborers require to become independent in a
jobbing few years is, a curtailmen t of all needless

expenditures; and this means a knowledge
of living so as to preserve health, and the
abandonment of all pernicious things. There
are hundreds of families who pay one or two
dollars per day for food, when one-half the
money, judiciously expended, could provide
more and better nutriment.

Many poor persons expend more for cigars
alone than they pay for rent; others pay
more for lager, or worse liquors, than it costs
their families for bread. We recommend

RANGE'S In this world a man is likely to get what
, producing classes to study the science of he gives, Men's hearts are like a whispering

health, learn how to live, and then be their gallery to you. If you speak softly. a

\

own masters. _ .... _ gentle whisper comes back j if you scold, you
FRUGALITY provides an easy chair for old get scolded. With the measure you mete it

I Castings for all makes of Stoves. age. I is measured to you again.

STRENGTH FOR TO-DAY.
Strengthfor to-day is all that we need,

As there never will be a to-morrow;
For to-morrowwill provebut another to-day

With its measureof joy and sorrow.

Then why forecast the trials of life
With much sad and grave persistence,

And wait and watch fora crowdof ills
That as yet have no existence!

Strength for to-day; what a preciousboon
For earnest soulswho labor,

For the willinghands that minister
To the needy friendor neighbor.

Strengthfor to-day, that the wearyhearts
In the battle for right mayquail not,

And the eyes bedimmedby bitter tears
In their search for light may fallnot,

Strength for to-day on the downhill track
For the travelers near the valley,

That Up. far up on the other side,
Ere long they may safelyrally.

Strength for to-day, that ourpreciousyouth
May happily shun temptation.

And buildfromthe rise to the set of the sun
On a strong and surefoundation.

Strength for to-day, in houseand home
To practice forbearancesweetly;

To scatter kind wordsand lovingdeeds,
Still1trustingin Godcompletely.

Strength for to day is all that weneed,
As there never will be a to-morrow;

For to-morrowwill provebut another to-day
With its measureof joy and sorrow.

-Boston Transcript.-------- ..... -ENSLAVED.
There are many slaves besides those

bound by the chain of a bad habit. or who
are owned by another. No greater slave on
earth than the man who blindly follows his
party through thick and thin, ready to vote
for Lucifer himself if the convention should
nominate him. He, too, is a most pitiful and
wronged slave, who takes his religion from
a fellow-creature as he takes his coat from a
tailor. "My people do not consider," was a
message long ago sent down from Heaven to
the earth. Come, intelligent reader, please
God and help mankind by doing your own
thinking, as you do your own eating and
sleeping. Own yourself. Other peoples'
platforms and opinions are often like old
clothes with a good deal of dirt and disease
about them. You don't want either. Away
with all tliese enslaving notions.

RUFUS C. HOOPES,

"MY LADS, BE HONEST."
Dr. Livingstone, the famous explorer, was

descended from the Highlanders, and he
said that one of his ancestors called his
family one day around him. He was dying,
and he had his children around his death-
bed. He said, "Now, lads, I have looked
through all our history as far back as I can
find it, and I have never found a dishonest
man in all the line, and I want you to under-
stand you inherit good blood. You have no
excuse for wrong doing. Be honest."--------_..... -"I WANT TO KNOW."

This expression, quite common with our
New England friends, is usually one of sur-
prise rather than a desire for knowledge,
and yet probably no people have been more
patient and persistent in finding out the why
and the how of things than they whose
sturdy ancestors landed at Plymouth Rock,
and made the wilderness to blossom as the
rose, and turned the sterile plains into gold.
And when the area of productive land
proved too small for the support of its teem-
ing population, their attention was turned to
manufactures, until every available stream
of water was utilized in giving power to its
countless industries.

FROltI THE SUBLIME.
A young American lawyer, employed to

defend a culprit charged with stealing a pig,
resolved to convince the court that he was
born to shine. Accordingly, he proceeded
to deliver the following brilliant exordium:
"May it please the court and gentlemen of
the jury, while Europe is bathed in blood;
while classic Greece is struggling for her
rights and liberties, and trampling the un-
hallowed altars of the bearded infidels to
dust, while America shines forth the brightest
orb in the political sky - I, with due diffi-
dence, rise to defend the cause of this humble
hog thief."-Chambers· Journal.- .... -

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

.... Estimates fumished on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at .shortnotice.

F. A. WAIT,
MORTON,WALNUT ST.,

TIN ROOFER.
DEALER IN

STOVES, HEATERS,
FIRE BRICK, CRATES,

AND

Gl.EANINGS.

A TOUCHING INCIDENT.

-----_............._-------

An incident occurred recently in one of
the police courts of Chicago in which a little
street boy's devotion to his drunken mother
was touchingly shown.

A woman had been picked up in a state of
intoxication and carried to a police station,
where she spent ihe night. The next morn-
ing she was arraigned before the magistrate.
Clinging to her tattered gown were two
children, a boy and girl, the former only
seven years of age, but made prematurely
old by the hardships of his wretched life.

" Five dollars and costs," said the judge,
sternly. .. Seven dollars and sixty cents in
all,"

Instantly the little fellow started up, and
taking his sister's arm, he cried out, "Come
on j we've got to git that money or mam'lI
hev to go to jail. jest wait, Mr. ledge, and
we'll git it !"

The children hurried out of the court room,
and going from store to store, soliciting con-
tributions to" keep mam from going to jail,"
the boy bravely promising every giver to
return the mony as soon as he could earn it.
Soon he came running back into the court
room, and laying a handful of small change
on the magistrate's desk, exclaimed:

"There's two dollars, Mr. j edge, and I
can't gil no more now. I ain't as big as mam,
and I can't do as much work; but if you'lI
jist let me go to jail, 'stead o'her, I'll stay
longer to make up for it,"

The bystanders wiped their eyes, and a
policeman exclaimed, .. Your mother shan't
go to jail, my lad, if I have to pay the fine
myself."

" I will remit the fine," said the judge, and
the woman, clasping her boy in her arms,
sank upon her knees and solemnly vowed
that she wou Id lead a better life and try to
be worthy of such a son as that.- Winslow's
Monthty.

SOl'lE UNIQ,UE DEFINITIONS.
In my capacity as publisher I recently re-

ceived a manuscript from a teacher which
embodied a number of answers given by her
pupils to questions propounded. These
answers show that the children had nothing
but sound to go by j the sense was perfectly
empty. Here are some of their answers to
words they were asked to define: Aurifer-
ous-pertaining to an orifice; ammonia--the
food of the gods j equestrian--one who asks
questions; parasite--a kind of umbrella j

epicac--a man who likes a good dinner.
And here is the definition of an ancient word
honored by a great party: Republican - a
sinner mentioned in the Bible. And here is
an innocent deliverance of a zoological kind:
"There are a great many donkeys in the
theological gardens." Here is also a defini-
tion which really isn't very bad in its way:
Demagogue--a vessel containing beer and
other liquids.--Mark Twain.------- ........--------

------_ ......--.-----
Base all your actions upon a principle of

justice, preserve your integrity of character,
and in doing this ne\'er reckon the cost.

Ridicule, says a German critic, is like as
a blow with the fist; wit, like the prick of a
needle; irony like the sting of a thorn; and
humor, the plaster which heals all these
wounds.- Chambers' Journal.

If the spring put forth no buds or blos-
soms, in summer there will be no beauty,
and in autumn no fruit j so if youth be
trifled away without improvement, riper
yearE will be a failure and old age will be
miserable.
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game took place at 44th and Elmwood
avenue.

The West End was defeated by the Fern-
wood Club, on Saturday, by a score of 7
to 2.

Edward Groce, who has been on the sick
list for some time, is now able to be about.

Mrs. Wm. Watty died on Friday night
last of rheumatism of the heart.

Frank Harrison, a lad residing on Second
street, fell and broke his arm on Tuesday
afternoon.

H. C. Harrris has had a Kirkwood wind-
engine erected on his premises at Lansdowne.

Moses Bonsall has been awarded the con-
tract to build a fine brick house for a Mr.
Longstreth, at Lansdowne.

H. J. MASON'S
ICE CREAM PARLOR,

Morton Ave. and Baker St.,

T CHRONICLE the unfortunate accident of losing their
HE • helmets, which their captain, of course, re-

placed on their heads. The captain, too,
failed to lie down with his company, and
stood immediately in front of it while the
firing was going on, both of which were con-
sidered gross errors by military critics, and
will be scored against them. In all of the
double quick movements the Alabama boys
were finely drilled, and their firing was like
one shot except in one instance, when the
explosions were not simultaneous.

MORTON, PA., JUNE 2, 1887. But an unexpected treat was in store for
the audience in the drilling of two companies

WASHINGTON LETTER. from Texas, the Belknap Rifles and the San
[From Our Regular Correspondent.] Antonio Rifles, who have talked very

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 30th, I88? modestly of themselves since they have been
The great National Drill, which has here. They had not been on the ground five

abs~rbed all Washington and its many visi- minutes until it was seen that they were
tors for the past week, draws to a close to- "dark horses" for first place. Before they

j ohn S. Donnell has had a new side porch
day. In fact the Drill proper has closed, but had half finished the programme handed

and summer kitchen added to his house ad-
the distribution of prizes will not be made their captain by the judges they had made
formally until this afternoon, and until their d h TId C d joining the property of Wm. H. Free.

many partisans, an like teo e 0 a ets Noble Heath lies critically ill at his home
formal presentation it can not be accurately who drilled on the day before, they were
known in each instance who the winners on Baltimore avenue.
really are. The verdict from the grand stand applauded to the ,:h~: .. _ John Free, one of Clifton's oldest citizens,
was promptly rendered after every contest, RIDLEY GLEANINGS. disposed of his household goods at public _ve_y_a_n_c_in_g_. _

of course, during the progress of the Drill, The pastor of the Ridley Park Baptist sale on Saturday last. Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.
but the verdict from the judges' stand com- Church will preach a sermon next Sunday, The proceeds of the fair held for the bene-

Posed of experienced army officers, ~hose morning upon the subject of "Implicit Confi- ,I fit of St. Charles' Church, Kellyville, amount J. ALFRED BARTRAM,
$ DEALER IN

Practiced and critical eyes are supposed to dence," and in the evening upon "The to over 2000.. ..
K h f L b II Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,

lose sight of nothing that is in the slightest Gloomy and Obstinate Young Man." All. The. OIg ts a a or WI g~ve a concert Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
defective either in the manual of arms or in I are invited and will be made welcome. 10 their hall, on Saturday' even 109 next. Garden Tools, Hatchets, NaJls. Etc.

r- c d Agent for Quaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
the evolutions of the soldiers, cannot be ex- H. Sturdevant remov. ed from Ridley Park Mrs .. Rick-etts has rent.e. the large summerd FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
peeled to correspond always with that of the to-day to New York City. boarding house of WIllis P. Hazzar , at
people. Some surprises are in store. I Safety gates and a watch box have been 'I Secane.

The Drill has been a splendid spectacle placed at the c~ossing at Ridley station, on ------ ......... -
notwithstanding the disadvantages it has the B & O. Railroad. MORTON NEWS.
encountered. from rain and cyclones. Th.e James Warrington removed from Moore's I .B. F. Paris removed from the cottage of
greater portron of each day has been beaut i- to Wayne, on Tuesday last. RIchard Young, on School street, to-day, to
ful the soldiers have marched well and The strawberry festival and bazar of the Philadelphia.
drtlled well and paraded well and looked Ridley Park Baptist Church will be held in I Edward Litle, of Morton, and Mary J.
well in their variously designed, and in the Ridley Park Hall on the evenings of Lewis, of Philadelphia, were joined in
many instances I{orgeous uniforms. There Friday and Saturday of this week. The I marriage, on Thursday last, in Camden, N. 1.
has been a grand gathering of them from committee have made arrangements for the I William Hogan, aged 34 years, a resident CONFECTIONERY STORE,
thirty-one different States, and Ihey repre- entertainment of all who attend. Among' of Philadelphia, died suddenly at the resi-
sent the flower of the country's militia. They the many attractions will be the boy violinist, I dence of Samuel Litle, j r., on Saturday,
have had a good time together, and the Drill C. Galia, from the Island of Malta, and the about noon. He had been boarding at Mr.
will prove of great advantage 10 the citizen bli~ld pianist, Wm. ~utl~r, of the Philadel-l Litle's house for about a week, hav.ing come
soldiery in many respects. phia Institute, who Will give some selections, ' to the country for the benefit of his health.

The camp has been quite a magnet to the both vocal and instrumental, which, with On Saturday he was taken suddenly ill and
people of Washington and to the strangers many other features, will insure a pleasant fell in the yard. He was picked up and
here. H has been visited daily by people of and enjoyable time. Icarried into the house, and soon afterward
both sexes and of all ages and sizes, and Wm. Calhoun has broken ground to build expired. Coroner Fairlamb held an inquest
colors and conditions, who were curious to two eight room houses at Prospect Park. Ion the body on Sunday morning, and the
see how time was passed in the city of tents. C. K. Peters has commenced the erection jury returned a verdict assigning heart-
The camp was aslir at an early hour each of two more double houses at the same plllce. ; failure as the cause of death.
morning, and Ihe companies who were to Charles Leedom has commenced to re-' The orange festival in the chapel of Kedron
participate in the competitive drills each day build a fine house on the site occupied by his I M. E. Church was largely attended and well
retired early, to a man, on the evening pre- residence which was destroyed by fire last patronized on Friday and Saturday even-
vious, and the guards were kept on duty all winter, on the Chester pike, near Ridley I ings of last week. The net receipts amount
night with strict orders 10 arrest any com- Park. I to $[40.
rade who should attempt to leave quarters. R. G. Callum, Assistant Superintendent J. H. Irwin, Esq., closed his experimental
Such stria discipline was unnecessary, how- of the Western UOIon Telegraph Company,' laboratory at Faraday Park, all June 1St.
ever, as every man felt anxiuus to be in good has ~ented one of Samuel McIlvaine's houses I Mrs. Jennie Playford is having a double
condition and took special pride in the ap- at RIdley Pa:k.. [frame house built on her property, at the
proaching contests. The opeOlng reception and hop at the, corner of Pennington avenue and Maple eGO d & C '

But all night long many of the soldier boys Ridley Park Hotel was held last evening I street. E. P. Entriken is the contractor. g en 0 S
were prowling around playing all sorts of (Wednesday.) It was a pleasant allair. I Some of the young men who engaged in " ,
pranks on their companions, utterly ignoring The old Baptist Church will hereafter be baseball sports, on Monday, after a long re- .

all military rules and defyin~ the guards. kno~n as the Pro~peCt Hill Baptist Church, ! spite from out-door sports, have since com- I LUMBER and COAL YARD
College songs and popular airs formed a of Ridley township. The anOlversary of the, plained of rheumatism.
portion of their pastime, and merry shouts Sunday-school of this church was held on I Charles Yeakel removed from Philadelphia

• •. A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
of laughter dIsturbed the otherWIse peaceful Sunday evelllng last: The church was beau- to his new and attractive house on Morton
slumbers of the silenl soldiers, and rang out tifully embellished with flowers, and the I avenue, one day last week. PENNSYLVANIA MICHIGAN
clear on the evening air a long distance from attendance ~as so. large Jhat many were I The following is the programme of the ~ND
the camp ground. unable to gam admittance. Addresses were fourth monthly entertainment of Kedron SOUTHERN LUMBER,

The liveliest interest has centered in the made by Wm. H. Tumbleston, Sup!. of Literary Union, which will meet in the
contest of the infantry companies which Powelton Avenue Baptist Sunday-school, I Chapel of Kedron M. E. Church this even-
were drilling for Ihe $5,000 prize. On Wed- West Philadelphia, and by G. W. Quick. a 'ing: Chorus," Our Father's Love;" recita-
ne~day, one of the field days of the d.rill, the student at Crozer Seminary. There are 230: tion, .. Calling a Boy in the Morning," Miss
drill of the celebrated Lomax Rifles, of scholars in this school, and the average May Buchanan; solo, "Beautiful Hills," Mr.
Mobile, --:as.expected to be the event.of ~he attendance during the year was 197. I H. H. Pendleton; reading, " Katrina's Visit
day. ThIS IS calle~ the crack org~OIzauon _ ••• _ to New York," Miss Lizzie Starn; chorus,
of the South, and It was thought It would FERNWOOD NOTES. "Glorious Things;" Parlor Magic, Dr. w.\
take the shine off of everything as it had Harvey Bonsall has given the contract to H. Neall' chorus" Peace' It I'S I'" h

• ..' , J ,c orus.
done 10 the past. Rufus C. Hoopes to bUIld an eight room .. The Cry in the Wilderness i" Journal, Dr.

H was a very handsome company of men frame house on a lot which Mr. Bonsall pur- W. H. Neall; solo, .. Old Kentucky Home"
in snow white duck ~ants, .dark blue co~ts, chased of Dr. Garrettson, at Lansdowne. Mrs. Wm. S. Maull; recitation, .. The Pen~y
light blue helmets WIth whIte plumes wavlOg T. Ellwood Bartram lost a valuable cow Ye Meant to Gie" Miss Ma B h. .. ' y uc anan;
and white gloves. TheIr drilling began and by death one day last week. solo, "Janet's Choice," Miss Lizzie Starn' FROM $25.00 UP.
a rare exhibition it was. They first stacked R. M. Newhard, Q. M., reported for duty recitation, .. The Inventor's Wife," Mis~ I
arms and then went through a number of yesterday. Katie Smith' solo Mr H H P dl LAND PLASTER, &c.,, , . . . en etan'
evolutions with wonderful accuracy and pre- The Germantown defeated the Lansdowne chorus, .. Good Night." Male Chorus, G: All of which will be saId at the Lowest Market Pria.
cision. In the mauual they were as good as I Baseball Club, on Saturday, by a score of 30 I Braselman, A. Brown, W. W. Davis H L J¥ii'" A share of patronage is solicited.
any who had drilled up to that time, and in to II. Groome, H. H. Pendleton, H. H. Bi~ler' G' C. G. OGDEN & CO.
fixing bayonets, they were almost perfect. The E. W. Patton Club, of West Phila- H. Buchanan, W. K. Mitchel J. Dona h' E'
In lying down and firing -- which they did I' delphia: defeated the Lansdowne nine, on W. Rubencame, W. Brown, E. W. Da~i:" H' I WAN TED.- GIRL FOR GENERAL
excellently-two of their number met with MemOrial Day, by a score of 9 to 7, The Earle, D. G. Myers. '\ housework.. .

, Apply at tillS oflice_

MORTON, PA.
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA,

TERMS OF SUBSCRJ.PTION:-
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

Out of Delaware County) SBVRNTY-FIVB CENTS.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing. Cementingand

Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

HENRY C. HOWARD. GARRETT E. SMEDLEY.----- ........._-----
Lawyers and Conveyancers,

MEDJ.A, PA.

Special attention given to the settlement of Estates,
and general office praCtice; collection of claims, in-
vestment of money, procuring of loans, and con-

J. M. GECKELEB'S
CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
AND

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. CO., PA.

BREAD, ROLLS AND BISCUITS,

FRESH EVERY MORNING.

Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Wed-
dings and Parties supplied with
Ice Creams, Fine Cakes, Fruits,
Nuts and Confectionery at short
notice.

Send in your order:s. Bakery wagons
visit the surrounding country
every morning.

POSTS,CEDAR RAILS,
BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

LIME, HAIR. CEMENT.

PACIFIC GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES

NEWS BRIEFS, S. P. OTTEY,
DEALER IN

A Novel Advertising Scheme.
Richmond, an. enterprising shoe dealer, of

Philadelphia, distributed two dozen straw
h~ts with bands containing an advertise-
ment of his establishment, among the Fern-
wood lads, on Decoration Day, and the boys

THE CHRONICLE is seven years old to-dav. wear the hats daily and tell the public to I{U
Now is the time to subscribe, - to Richmond.

---- .....~.----
CHES'l ER will have the benefit of the free Shot and Killed.

postal delivery system after July 1St. On Thursday night last, Michael Silvio, an
MRS. D. R. EVANS. of Christian street, Italian, allempted to force an entrance into a

:l-Iorton, is seriously afflicted with neuralgia. shanty occupied by James Abrams, colored,
THE Swarthmore College Baseball Club in Radnor township. Abrams shot and

was defeated by the Haverford College Club, wounded Silvio so badly that he died in the
on Wednesday of last week, by a score of 15 University Hospital, on the following night.
to 4. Abrams now awaits ~r~~lin Media jail.

J. HENRY SIEGEL removed from Phila- Boying Lots 1"or Suburban Homes.
delphia, to-day, to the house on Woodland A number of Philadelphians made an
avenue, Morton, lately occupied by C. C. excursion to Morton, on Monday, to view the
Lusby. lots of the Swarthmore Land Company.

THE pupils of Kedron public school, Rid- The company had had a pavilion erected on
ley, whiled away a few pleasant hours in the ground, with a flag pole in its centre,
Faraday Grove, this afternoon, their teacher, from the masthead of which the stars and
Miss Josephine Engle, using every endeavor stripes floated out upon the breeze. Around FOR SALE, C HEA P.-ONE HORSE
to make the occasion a happy one for all. A this the prospectors gathered, and fourteen dearborn wagon, RICHARD T. OGDE:-<,
can of delicious ice cream was presented to lots were speedily disposed of. Other sales' Swarthmore, Pa. C. L.
the school by J. H. Irwin, Esq. are expected to result from the excursion. W ANTED ..THREE GOOD TIN ROOFER~

THE Morton public schools closed yester- Rutled~e Bde1"s. :~ewC~kR~nNI~~~I~'ll~e~ndMorton. Inquire at

day afternoon, with appropriate exercises by Maben M., wife of Randal Bishop, of

l
NOTICE.-THE TAX PAYERS OF RID-

the pupils, consisting of recitations, dia- Rid h I, b d d ley, who desire to workout their taxes upon the NOTlCE.-JAME"l HAYNES, GENERAL'
ut e ge, W 0 recent}' eca m e emente Toads of the townsh ip, are hereby notified to Upholsterer, Primos, (formerly Oak Lane) at the

logues, singing, etc., and addresses by Revs. and was removed to Kirkbride's Asylum, . meet me ~t REIV'S STORE, Ridleyville, on Tues- . residence of Richard Taylor, gives special' atten-
C H R ~ Ed d d J h tlOD to re-covering furniture, hanging ·shades ::lnd lace. . orer, L. gar A amson and J. K. W Ph'l d I I' d' d' I . . . 'ay mormng, une 7t ,at 7 A. M. " d Iest 1 a e P Ha, Ie tll t 1at Institution WM. H. RUDOLPH, Supervisor. curt~ms, sewmg 3.n ':lying carpets, and repairing
Raymond. A goodly number of the parents S d I T! f I k I furmture. Orders by mal!addressedto CliftonHeights

on atur ay . as!. le unera too. pace FOR RENT.-FOUR ROOM HOUSE, IN P. O. will be promptly attended to.
and friends of the scholars were present. f h d f h 'h I --rom t e resl ence u er lat er-IO- aw, Springfield. Also, wanted a gooc farm hand,

h 'lk A DENTISTRT.--- HAVING POSTPONEDE. W. SMITH has sold to a club of twenty Joseph Bishop Springfield on Tuesday and lone w 0 can mI. pply to my contemplated trip to California my patrons, , 'S-26-3t SAMUEL EVANS, Springfield.Pa.
young men, represented by Wm. M. Lake, proceeded to Friends' burying ground,' and friends ;n Delaware county are hereby

FOR SALE LOT OF BEAN PO S informed that 1 can be foundatmy office, 1210 VINEof Philadelphia, five acres of gronnd owned Marple for interment. •- LE . STRRET,where I shall be prepared to execute all
, $1.50 per hundred. Apply to .

by Paschal Thomas, fronting on Swarthmore One of the Gardner Triumph Fire Ex- THOMAS SNYDER, Ridley, near Morton. branches of dentistry, as usual
Very Respectfully Yours,

avenue near Morton for $2500. The tract "tlO2:uishers, purchased for the Rutledge Fire MRS. DR F. C. TREADWELL.~ FOR SALE.-FIFTEF.N FINE PLyMOUTH
will be divided into lots, each member of Company, is on exhibition at the CHRONICLE Rock ChIckens. F'orfunher information inquire
the club taking a lot. Next year there will office. at the CHRONICLR office.

probably be several houses built upon these J. F. Bickle, C. F. R, Heuckeroth Jona- WANTED.-FOUR GOOD QUARRYMEN.
sites. than Dungan and Lewis D. Cook have each Apply to JAMES CO~~r%~ Pa

Railroad Accident. contributed $5.00 to the Fire Company. The WAN TED. - GIRL FOR GENE~A~
Committee appointed to solicit contributions II housework.

George Helms, of Chester, was crushed are anxious.to hear at an early day from all Apply at this office.
between cars at Lamokin, on Thursday last.

persons who intend to contribute. TO BUILDERS.-CELLAR AND WELL
He is likely to recover from his injuries. digging,done promptly and quickly, at reason-

able prices, by HARRY URIAN,
Decoration DaT Notes. 4t'5-12 Glenolden,Del. Co., Pa.

Thirty-six hundred persons arrived at RS. VINCENT'S ICE CREAM
Fernwood, on special trains, on Decoration M Parlor .. Morton Avenue, Morton, is open every
Day and it is estimated that there were 8000 daya!'d night. exce!?tSunday. Burke's cele-

, brated Ice Cream fresh dally. Parties and pic-nics
gathered in the cemetery during the memo- I served at leduced rates.
riaIservices by William L. Curry Post, No. -L-O-T-S-F-O-R--S-A-L-E--I-N--R-U-T-L-E-D-G-E-.--
18, of Philadelphia. Three hundred and Nos. 75,82.107, 149,185,198, 208, 313, and 387.

d Each 40 by ISO feet, nearly all choice locations.
sixty graves were decorated. The a dress Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
was delivered by Commander George F.

Chest.er vs. Dela_are County. Moningar.
This morning, (Wednesday), the Chester A delegation of Col. Lilzenberg Post, No.

County Court House officials received a 149, of Clifton, visited the burying ground of
challenge to a game of baseball from the Lownes' Free Church, Springfield, on Sun-
Delaware County Court House officials, at day afte.rnoon lasl, and held impressive
Media. The game will take place at West ceremoOles over the graves of a few fallen
Chester, but the date has not yet been fixed. I comrades. Capt. Albert Magnin delivered
The proceeds will be devoted to some charit- an excellent address that was listened to with
able object.-W. C. Local News. profound attention.

The ladies of Fernwood M. E. Church
BuildinK Homes. netted over $60.00, for the benefit of the

George Ross, of the Treasurer's office, P. church, on Decoration Day, by selling ice
R. R., has had ground broken on tract No. cream, coffee, rolls, etc., in the store room Springfield Union Sunday-School Lots Soby 17I feet, and So by 191 feet, on Bridge

Land Company, to I 'ormerly occupied by George W, Lyster as a ' street, two squares fromMorton Station, on high and
2, of the Swarthmore J' IN OCDEN'S CROVE, Iwell drained grounc.
build a $,3000 house. harness shop. (Adjoining Lowne.' Free Church.)

Charles Hooper, of the Auditor's office, P. Col. Litzenberg Post, of Clifton, proceeded Fine Lots at Swarthmore, Soby I60 feet, for '$I7S
R. R., .is prepar.ing to build an attractive to Mount Zion Cemetery, Darby, on Memo- Saturday Evening, June 4, 1887'1each. APPLY TO
cottage at the same place. rial Day, and paid just tribute to the memo- Refreshments in allUndancewill be provided, con-

Mrs. Richards, of West Philadelphia, will ries of the fallen'soldiers buried there. Capt. Isistlng of Ice Cream, Cakes, Fruits, Nuts, Oranges, II

also build a $3000 ho.use at the abolle place I Isaac Johnson, of Media, delivered the ora- . Bananas, etc., etc.
thill ,fiummer.. ,.tion, and it was one befitting the occasion, I ADltlISSION FREE,. I I

LOOAL NEW-s.

John Wanamaker will be 50 years old on
July llth, and will be honored on that day
by a complimentary dinner at the Union
League, given by the newspaper proprietors
of Philadelphia.

Robert Gibson, of West Philadelphia, is
building a bridge across Darby creek, near
Lansdowne, for Messrs. T. E. Bartram,
Abram Pennock, and other property owners
at that place, who are seeking to place their
lands within easy access of Lansdowne
station.

An exchange says truly ;-" Penny wise
and pound foolish are the shopkeepers who
do not pal ron ize liberally their home paper.
Who are the successful business men in this
country? They are the men who are not
afraid to invest in printer's ink. No man
will be successful in business unless he
advertises freely."

Fall o~ Bricks.
The drying ~acks in the brick yard of J.

T. Beatty & Co., of Clifton, gave way, a few
days ago, precipitating between 60,000 and
70,000 newly made bricks into fragments.

Items 01"Intere.t From All Around.
The June term of court will begin next

Monday.

An infant child of Albert Barber, of Hey-
ville, died in convulsions on Saturday last.

Residents of Leiperville are petitioning for
the removal of Edward Firth's dead horse
haven at that place.

John E. P. Cox, 'Iate of Greeny Bank,
Delaware, has been appointed agent and
manager at Holmes station, on the B. & O.
Railroad.

RELIGIOUS SERVICE will be conducted in
Maplecroft Hall, Springfield, next Sunday
afternoon, at 3 O'clock, by Rev. C. H.
Rodney.

A FESTIVAL and bazar will be held in
Mount Zion M. E. Church, Darby, on June
16th, 17th and 18th. Sunday, June r zth, will
be Children's Day at this church.

ON Saturday evening next, a strawberry
festival will be held in J. H. Ogden's grove,
the proceeds of which will be for the benefit
of Springfield Union Sunday-school. A good
time is expected. Admission free.

A GRAND CONCERT for the benefit of
Christ P. E. Church, Ridley Park, will be
given in the Public Hall, at that place, on
Friday evening, June loth, by the Thursday
Evening Glee, of Philadelphia, William
Elliot, leader, assisted by Miss Elliot,
soprano, of Holy Trinity Church, Philadel-
phia. General admission, 75 cents.

A Big Engine.
Lewis & Bros. are preparing to have a

two hundred horse power engine placed in
position at their mill in Springfield, near
Oakdale, It will be made by Wetherell &
Co., Chester.

Postal Clerk Appoiuted.
D. E. Spear, of Kennell Square, Chester

county, has been appointed postal clerk, on
the W. C. & P. R. Mail Service, vice Minshall
Baker, resigned. Mr. Spear assumed the
duties of his office on Wednesday.

Mr. Miller, of Philadelphia, and Miss
Annie Wirtz, of Berwyn, formerly a public
school teacher in this county, were married
in Philadelphia yesterday.

The" Ours" Club will give an entertain-
ment in their hall at Ridley Park, on Thurs-
day evening next, assisted by the German-
town Dramatic Association.

Jury 01"Vie_.

James Hall, Valentine Geng and J. R.
Sweney, a jury of view appointed to ascer-
tain the necessity of straightening the public
road, near the Swedenborgen Church, Upper
Darby, met for the purpose of their appoint-
ment on Tuesday afternoon, and decided to
report in favor of the change.

it VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PA.

Esta bUsh.ed. ::1.870_
Pure Medicines and everything in the

Paint Line.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL,
IN AID OF

MEATS OF ALL KINDS,
CLIFTON HEICHTS, PA.

Orders delivered anywhere in the vicinity. Wagons
visit Sharon Hill, Secane. Morton and Rutledge three
days a week. Ordersby mail promptly delivered.

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,
BOROUGH SURVEYOR,

of Boroughsof Darby and CliftonHeights.
Delaware County, Pa,

Offices- MAIN S'r., DARBY. at Patchel's Store, and
~IAIN ST •• CLIFTON HRIGHTS, at Bartle-

sao's Drug Store.
Residence - Clifton Avenue, Collindale.

Lots and. Farms Surveyed.

HOME JEWEL
IS THE

BEST WASHING COMPOUND
EVER OFFERED THE PUBLIC.

It saves time and labor. It does not injure the
finger nails. It leaves the skin soft and nice. The
finest of fabric clothes wi!llast longer if washed by it
than with any of the soaps in use. It has not its
equal. Price,s cents a package. Ask your grocer for
it, Or send to

E.F. PIERSON, Agent,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

PAINTS ! PAINTS!

BUY THE BEST.
ATLAS READ y. MIXED,

$UJ5 PER GALLON,

AT

BAR TLESON'S,
CLIFTON HEICHTS, PA.

FOR RENT.--FINE NEW 13 ROOM HOUSE
with all conveniences, and three acres of ground,
near Secane station (formerly Spring Hill).

Beautifullocation. Apply to E. W. SMITH,
Morton, Pa.

RARE CHANCE. - GOOD FIVE ROOM
house and lot, on School street, Morton, for sale
cheap. Only $250 in cash required. Balance

can be paid in instalments, $8.00 monthly. Purchaser
could rent it for $8.00 a momh. Apply to

E. W. SMITH, Morton,Pa.·

JA~IES IUOORE'S RESTAURANT AND
ICE CREAM SALOON.

BOARDINC BY DAY OR WEEK.
20 South A11e.,Media, Fa.

~Meals at all hours. Families and Parties Supplied

SALESMEN WANTED
to canvass for the sale of Nursery Stock. Steady em..
ployment guaranteed. SALARY A,''lO EXPENSES PAID.
Apply at once, stating age.

CHASE BROTHERS,
(Refer to this paper.) ROCHESTER, N. Y.

FINE

Building Lots for Sale
AT

MO~TON AND SWARTHMORE,

On Installmentthe Plan.

E. W-. S~IT::a::,
MORTON, PA.



WIT AND WISDOM.

DEALER IN

HEADQUARTERS
"THE BEST." MINNESOTA FLOUR,

$5.75PER BARREL.
SATISFACTION GUARA TEED.

FOR-Love matches are very easy to strike,
but some of them go out dreadfully quick.

-Love may be blind, but in some way it
generally manages to get on to a man's bank
account.

_" You enjoy a good refrain?" asked the
singer. "Yes-in your case one that refrains
entirely,"

-Sometimes mothers secrete the erring
boy for fear the father will hide him when he
comes home.

-Woman: the last and best of the series
-if we may have her for a toast, we won't
ask for any but her.

-A Russian proverb says: "Before going
to war, pray once j before going to sea, pray
twice; before getting married, pray three
times."

-A clergyman, noted for long sermons,
pausing for breath, said: "And what sha1l
1 say more?" when a brother responded,
"Ament"

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY.

Delivered Free in Morton, Ridley Park, Wayne or intermediate
points, or to any R. R. Depot.

HORACE A. DOAN,
WHOLESALE. AnD RlET IL GROClER,

Chestnut and Eighteenth Sis., Philada.SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY.

EMIL HOLL'S, MEDIA, PA.
W. E. STEIGELMlJ.N,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
HarnburgBrernenFireIns. CO.GUARANTEED THE BEST,

"SATIN GLOSS" FLOUR,
$5.75 PER BARR,EL. BEST LEHIGH COAL,

WIUOII R. YOUIIG, Lumber of all nescription~
15th and Pine Streets,

Capital and AecnmulaUons,

As""ta in United tate,

la,51'i ,376.65

1,119,691.92

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
1,068,877.56.

_ There are a great many young men now-
a-days who charter a ten-dollar livery-stable
rig when they really cannot afford to have
the night mare.

_ " 1 want to know," said a creditor,
fiercely, " when you are going to pay me what
you owe me?" "I give it up," replied the
debtor; "ask me something easy."

-Show us a man that always keeps his
subscription well paid up, and we will show
you a man that will pick music from a harp
in the eternal summer land of song.

-"Can you use this?" timidly inquired
the poet, as he laid a bundle on the desk.
" 1 think 1can," said the editor affably. " 1
am just about to start a fire in the office

stove."
_" Bessie, 1 hear your sister is sick. What

ails her?" "I don't know, ma'am. Maybe
it's the diploma." "The what, child?" " The
diploma. 1 heard my mother say that she
took it at school."

Insurance Co. of the State of Penna.
O:RG-.A.:N'ZZE:D :1.794_

Lo_ Paid, Over 15,000.000.
KINDLING WOOD,

BAR SAND, &C.
~ All classes of property insured at

Reasonable Rates. Dwellings and Farm

Property insured for 3 and 5 years. Per-

petual policies issued on Brick and Stone

Dwellings.

PHILADELPHIA.

P
t I H E t I REGARD YOUR HEALTH.atrOlllze orne n terprlse BY BUYING H~:~'~~~~D o~EEF, MUTTON

JAMES SMITH.
GROCERIES THE OLD RELIABLE BUTCHER,

BY BUYING YOlTR

EARLE & RYAN, Agents,
434Walnut Street, PhiladelphiaOF tJHARO.V RIJ,L, FA.,

OF Whose wagons vis.it the villages of the surrounding
country. you will get ihe most. wholesome meat to be
had at fair prices He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they art: thoroughly
rested. They are then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter house, where there is no smell or dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved
refrigerator, which takes the animal heal out of it and
makes it more wholesome. I f you want meats of the
best quality. with honest dealing, give him a call.

"ECO OMY I WEALTH,"

A. G. EVANS.
A. A. BENKERT, AKent,

Itlorton, Del. Co., Pa. .

WE HAVE THE BEST THOS. H. GARVIN, ACe .. t,
haron HU1, Del. Co., Pa.

CREAMERY AND DAIRY BUTTeR

In the Market, and the price IS

only 40 Cents. Try it,-At the rigistrar's office a wedding party
had been waiting a considerable time for the
bridegroom. At last he came - an old man
about seventy. "Another time," said the
registrar, " try to be here a little sooner. ,.

-A little chap, told by his mother to say
his prayers and to ask for what he wanted.
prayed" for one hundred brothers and fifty
sisters." The mother hurried the little
sinner oft to bed before he could say amen!

-Judge: "Are you aware of any mitigat-
ing circumstances in your case ?" Criminal:
"Yes, your honor, this is the fiftieth time I
have been arrested for vagrancy, and 1
thought perhaps we might get up a little

jubilee."
-A good brother in a Baptist church while

giving his experience not long ago, said:
"Bretherin, I've been a tryin' this nigh onto
.forty years, to serve the Lord and get rich
both at once, and 1 tell yer it's mighty hard OALL BELLS,
sleddin'."

_ The other day a very recent mother said
to her husband-" Oh, William, nurse says
that baby only weighs six pounds; I'm so
glad I" "Why are you glad?" growled the
husband. "Because the fashion papers say
that light kids are all the rage again 1"

_" He," "She" and" It,"-She (parrot in
one hand, dog in the other.)-"Yes, Edward.
we've got everything, 1believe-but, where's
the baby?" He-"Why, 1 gave it to you 1"
She-" I know; and 1 gave it back to you 1"
He-" Well, by thunder 1 if I haven't gone
and Ie ft it in the parlor car!"

_ The celebrated portrait painter, Stuart,
once met a lady in the street, who saluted
him with: "Oh, Mr. Stuart, 1have just seen
your miniature, and I kissed it because it WORKING CLASSES ATTEN'l'IONI. . We are now per-
was so much like you." "And did it kiss pared to furnIshall classeswith emplovment at home
in return ?" "Why, no." "Then," said the whole of th.e time, or for their spare moments:Bus1De~snew, hght and profitable. Persons of either
Stuart, (l 'Twas not like me:' sexeasily.earn from 5° cents.to $S.oo per evening, and

a proportional sum by devoung aU their time to the
-He was an ardent but economical lover, business. Boysand girls eam nearly as muchas men.

and had been courting her for three months. That all whosee thISmay send their address and testthe business, we make this offer. To such ;s are n~t
"When do you think, dearest," he said. as well satisfiedwe will send one dollar to pay for thehr' d trouble of writing. Full particulars and outfit free.
they sat near t e moon It Will ow one even- Address, GKORGKSl1NSON& Co., Portland, Maine
ing, "that the moon appears at its best?" "I

h
' k" h r d "h h I I MUSIC.-MRS. L. ~IC~TTS IS PREPARI;;D

t 10 , S e rep Ie J t at t e moon a ways to gIve thorC!ugh Instruction on the Piano and
looks the loveliest when one is returning \ . Organ,and 10 v.ocalmUSIC,at her residence, at. I" Chfton. Pupils also VIsited at their homes. For term"
home from an Ice cream sa oon. address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co. Pa. .,

JlURGLAR AT,ARMS.

But where economy i exercised at
the expeta e of health, it is misplaced
economy. Health hould be the first
consideration, always. In purchas-
ing, Q.!lality mu t fir t be looked at,
after Q!Jality come the price; if the
price is fair and the Q.!lalit)' uperior
then ) ou are ate. These remarks
apply to MEAT a well :lsother
things. and in thi installce we want
to call your attention to our meats.
Our BEEF, VEAL, LAMB anti
MUTTOI is of ·upcrior quality.
rich in flavor and not to be surpassed
hy any meat in the market.

We do not wi h to compare our
price for meat with that of an in-
ferior quality, for that would 1I0t be
ju t, hut compare them if you will
with other meat of the same qualit\'
and we are as ured the verdict will
he in ollr (:lvor. To be hetter able to
judge, call and purcha e om.e of it.
for you know the" proof of the pud-
ding i the catin ," and you will
wonder why yOll did not buy before.
\Ve claim our 1EAT as superior ill
every respect and all we ask is a trial
to verify our w rds.
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~Over 18,000 doors and windows protected by
th.e LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
wJ1Icall at any address, free of charge to make
estimates and exolain workins- of ::tnn:;ar:"'tua.

S,
MAIN STREET, DARBY.

TB 11.\8 BROO

...... Corne and see our stock.

by making purchases here.

You will save money

J. F. BEATTY ,
MORTON, DEL. CO, PA.,

DP;ALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
Straw, Kindling Wood,

$£25 PHOSPHATES ,
LAND PLASTER ,

Pride of Morton Flour,
(In Bags or Barrel,)

Washburn's Superlative Flour,
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.

PATENTS.
Obtained, and all PATENT BUSINESS attended to
PROMPTLY and for MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Uffice and
we can obtain Patents in less time than those r~mote
from WASHiNGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise a,
to patentability free of charge; and WI:: make NO
CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS SECURED.

We refer, here:, to the Postma.·;ter, the Supt. of
MoneyOrder Div., and to officialsof the U. S. Patent
Office. For circular. advice, terms and references to
aCtual clients in your own State or County, write to

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

EY,J. R. EYOU
1can live at home, and make more money at
Cork.for us, than at anyLhinS(else in thi wOlld
Hapltal not needed; you are started free'

oth sexes; all ages Anyone can do th~
Co tl wfiork. d Larg~ earning!\ Slire from first start

s y o~t t an term!) free. Better nOt delay (;o<o;t'
you nothlI~g to send us your address and filld' out· if
you are wIse you will do 50 at once '===-__ H_._H_A_L_LK~T:..:.T& Co., Portland. M.ine

FOR SA~E.-FARM IN SPRINGFlF.L
about a mile from Morton !-itatian C . - VI

d b
acresin good state of cultivation' Gooontdalhn.7S \

an arn and f: T ou"eplace. Apply t~ever- al lUg spring of water on the

E. W. SMITH, Morton, P.••

DARBY, FA.


